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T.M. A.TO SHUT DOWN SHOWS
KEITH PROTECTS PALACE

FROM NEARBY SMALL TIME

Cancels Dancers Playing for 55-Cent Scale at Ameri-
can Week Before Date at Palace—Philadelphia

Engagement Allowed to Stand.

Ruloff and Rulowa, the Russian
dancers, who were booked into the
Palace, New York city, the week of

March 7, were notified Friday by
the Keith office that the Palace en-
gagement had been cancelled.

The cancellation followed a series

of incidents involving the Loew and
Fox circuits, with a final appear to

the V. M. P. A. for a ruling. The
facts Wding up to the controversy
are as follows:

Ruloff and Rulowa were playing
out three and a half weeks for Wil-
liam Fox. Before the time had ex-
pired the dancers told Edgar Allen
they had to jump to Chicago to ad-
Just a legal matter. Allen agreed to

pick up the balance of the time
later.

The action of the Keith people
was understood to be based on the
difference in admission scales, the
proximity of the Loew house and
the dates of the two engagements,
and does not apply as a precedent
covering any broad principle of con-
flict between the two Interests in-

volved.
Horowitz & Krause, the Loew

agents, offered the turn to Loew
for the American the last half of
last week, beginning Thursday,
Feb. 24, the act accepting verbally
but not signing contracts.

Paul Durand, Keith agent, mean-
while had booked the turn into the

Palace the week of March 7 with

Keith's, Philadelphia, preceding.

The Keith oflce, learning of the

American engagement, informed
the turn they would lose the Pal-

ace.

The dancers thereupon tried to

get Edgar Allen of the Fox office

to take over_fch.c Loew .bockinp. as

they (Ruloff and Rulowa) had been

informed that the Fox engagement
wouldn't conflict with the March 7

week. Allen informed them it was
a matter to be taken up with the

V. M. P. A.
The T,oow office hearing that the

dancers were looking for an "out"
from the American, protested to

Pat Casey and informed him Of

their verbal contract, asking that

the act be held to the American
booking.
After the usual Investigation

Casey informed the act they would
have t < play the Anv riean, Which
they did, with the Palace cancella-
tion following their opening at ihe
Loew house. The dancers play
Keith's Philadelphia, this week
(Feb. IS), laying off the week of
March 7, following which they be-
gin a 20-week tour of the Loew
circuit.

POLICE SHORN OF

ALL CAFE POWER

IF

Chicago Judge Says Eating

Places Are Immune.

Chicago, March 2.

In a drastic ruling granting an

injunction permitting Colosimo's

famous night-life cabaret-restaurant

to reopen, a local court wiped out

all police power of regulating res-

taurants, holding that only the

state pure food authorities had any
jurisdiction, and then only on pub-
lic health grounds. The order
killed $100,000 annually in restau-

rant license fees, besides.

This goes so far as to take from
the cops the right to say at what
hour a restaurant must close and
whether or not, or under what cir-

cumstances, it may or may not have
music, entertainment and dancing.
The decision states that prohibition

took from the authorities the right

to regulate, that right having
grown out of licensed sale of liquor;

if prohibition is violated that must
be treated after the offense, like any
other crime.

Favorable Vote by A. E. A.

on "Equity Shop" to

Bring About Immediate

Cessation of Activities

—

Pop Price Men Had In-

tended to Play Out Sea-

son—To Cast With All

Non-Equitys Next Season.

JEWISH THEATRE IN DISTRESS;

WARNS OF TLOSED SHOT PLAN

VOTE RESULT MARCH 6

TO REVIVE ROGERS BROS.

Frank Mackey May Play Opposite
Comedian.

Max Rogers, of the old team of
Rogers Bros., plans to revive the
team name r.gain in a modern vau-
deville specialty but patterned in

form somewhat along the lines of
the former Rogers Bros, double.
Frank Mackey has been men-

tioned as the straight of the pro-
posed revival of the Rogers Bros.

turn.

It was stated at the headquarters

of the Touring Managers' sso

lion this week that the members of

that organization would immedi-

ately close down their shows now
or tho road for .ho balance of the

.season should the Actors' Equity

Association vote affirmatively on

the "Equity Shop" question, the

(polling of which was concluded at

6 p. ra. Monday.

The road managers had at first

intended to play out the current

season, planning to replace all of

the Equity members in their com-

panies wherever contractual ar-

rangements would permit with non-

Equity players.

The part of the plan calling for

non-Equity players will \i retain-

ed if the "Equity Shop" becomes

effective, but according to an offi-

cial ot the T. M. A. it was thought
advisable to abandon all further
production until next season, and
likewise to call in all of the shows
now out, inasmuch as the replacing
of Equity members with non-

. rtOTitrys at tire present irme-woxihi
involve considerable work in re-

(Continued on page 2)

Yiddish Enterprise Handicapped by Hebrew Unions*
Restrictions

—"Uptown Managers Will Face
Same Trouble/' Says Official.

OLD WRANGLE HALTS

"BEN HUR" TOUR AGAIN

Erlanger and Klaw Still

Odds Over Property.

at

MAKING "MECCA."

Reformer* Best Press Agents of

Spectacle
Chicago, March 2.

The reformers came lustily to the

support of "Mecca" this work, Issu-

ing statements worth $10 nn agate

line regarding t lie nudity and tin-

lure of the Bacchanalian scenes. To
make it good and sweet, Ihere was
.1 public hearing, duly and fully re-

ported, and then decision was »>OSt-

poind.

GEORGETTE AND MAMMA.

Boston Rumor Says They Will Ap-
pear Together.

BOstOA, March 2.

The Keith people claim that some
time this month Ceorge Cohan's

daughter, Georgette, and her mother
will appear together at their local

hOUSO.
Tho marriage of Miss Cohan in

the South has been Riven plenty
of publicity by tho loeal papers who
have not yet finished printing pic-

tures of the couple in different

poses.

"Ben Hur," which was to have
been put on by Marc Klaw, buJ

-ri-

der the K. & E. name, has been
called off. This is the second time

the show has been started thlr. sea-

son and then discontinued. Karly

in the fall A. L,. Krlangor had tho
piece well in rehearsal, when sud-
denly the company was paid two
weeks' salary and dismissed.

Last month Mr. Klaw east •:

play and had it jndor rehearsal.
Monday it was l-a/ned the show-
had been ordered stopped gain.
Differences between the two form*.*
partners are responsible for he
failure of tho show to reach the
boards for the first time in 20 yea»
li is understood tha* one desired to

save the valuable picture rights of
"Ben Hur," which will revert to the
estate of General Wallace, along
with the stage lights, but the o*

was indifferent .and was inclined
permit the whole property to pass
unless he is able t-i secure certain
concessions. The contract with the
estate calls for a minimum of
around 70 performances each sea-
son. Negotiations between Klaw &
Erlanger anent the "Ben Hur" show
were conducted by their attorneys.

HIT OF "TOM" PUZZLES.
Boston, Marrh 2.

Boston has a puzzle In the theatri-

cal game. What particular Influ-

ence is responsible for the surpris-

ing success of "Uncle '.'otn's Cabin"?
This show opened at the Arling-

ton, a stock house, here a week ago
and did so well tho opening week
that it is held over for the second
week, with capacity houses ruling.

G. A. Chenet, manager of tho house,
admits ho can't explain tho thing
and nobody else seems to be able to.

Tom Moore, "Tailor-Made Man"
Log Angeles, March 2.

Directly Tom Moore returns from
Honolulu, Goldwyn Will start work
on the plcturisTng of "A TallOr
Made Man," with Monro In the
stellar rolo, all pi' parations hav-
ing been made for the production.

It is reported tqe Jewish Art
Theatre Will give its final perform -%

aaee about yie end of April. Tho
gossip in the Yiddish theatrical
circles hinges on the question once
more: "Car. art be made to pay and
the theatres conform to the demands
made up It by the closed sho.j prin-
ciple of Hebrew Actors' Union?"
A similur question put to the

management of the Jewish Art
Theatre found response only in a
formal statement, in which a warn-
ing is sounded to '['roadway man-
agers."
Tho statement reads: "Tendencies

within tho activities of actors' or-
ganizations point to ultimate condi-
tions uptown such as exist today in
the Jewish Theatre.
"Jewish managers must accept

these conditions as facts that havo
to ho dealt with and Broadway man-
agers will have to do likewise w*ion
they are confronted with them."
A hope is held out that tho

Jewish Art Theatre will continue
next season, if was ascertained from
the management, although tho lease
was taken over by Maruco
Schwartz, who will conduct tho
theatre under his own management.
The new lessee has taken a two-
year lease with an Option of U more.
Schwartz's acquisition of the Madi-
son Square enterprise is the result
of dissension between his partner
and himself. His partner Is Mis.
Max H. Wilr.er, tho wife of the Wil-
ner of Wilner & Romberg. She had
a 67 per cent, interest in the stock

(Continued on page 3)

ZIEGFELD SIGNS DWISES
The Innis Bros, who were forced

to cancel the Palace. New York, a
few weeks ago after the Tuesday
night performance on account of
the illness of one of the brothers,
have signed with Florenz Zlegfeld
for the show at tho New Amsterdam
Hoof.
Tho comedians had been offered

a next season route by the Keith
offli ••.

Manhattan Deal Closed.

Fortune Gallo, managing director

of the San Carlo Opera Co., who
also handles the tour of Pavlowa.
and who also loaned Mrs. Oscar
Ilammerstoln $150,0(1, had prac-

tically concluded ab details with
Mrs Hammerstelfl for the purchase
Of tho Manhattan Opera House on
Wodnei day.

It Is understood the papers nro
being drawn by the lawyers and the

transfer; j* expected momentarily
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NT LOSSES IN LONDON

HUGE, SACKS' BOOKS REVEAL
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'

Producer ' Decltirfel' Royultta v'H&vo *AU*B««r>>Raul>

but He Will Have to Recoup About 12,000

Pounds from Road Companies.

London, March 2.

J. Ij. Sacks today acknowledged
that there had been trouble over the

royalties on "Irene," but declared

they have all been paid now and the

entire matter adjusted. He denied
that money taken in with "Irene"

had been used for buying the Eng-
lish rights to/"*Mary" or other shows,
asserting ev*»ry Sacks production is

put out as a separate venture. He
added that "Mary" would be pro-
duced about the middle of April at

either the Queen's or Empire.
At the request of Variety, the ac-

counts of "Irene" were produced by
Mr. Sacks at his offices. These
showed the gross takings on the
show during its run at the Empire
were 111.160 pounds, while the ex-
penses were 111,512 pounds, a net
loss of 352 pounds. The production
cost, with renewals, 1,830 pounds,
and the royalties for London at 10
per cent, amounted to 11.113 pounds.
On tours, to date, they amount,
roughly, to 2,000 pounds.
Sacks estimates his net London

losses at 12,000 pounds, but he ex-
pects this to come back to him from
the touring companies.

RAID REHEARSAL OF

PLAY BY McSWINEY

SACKS STILL HOPEFUL.

Negotiating for Retention of Em
pire, Now Up for Sale.

London, March 2.

J. L. Sacks announces he is still

negotiating for retention of the Em-
pire and Queens, which have been
put up at public auction through
failure of the Allans to exercise
their option. The Allan deal Is

doll nit < ly off, and Sacks has hopes
of buying the two theatres at private
sale.

Jt is also learned from inside
sources that the deal whereby the
Palace Music Hall was to change
hands is through. No official an-
nouncement has been r.ade, but it is

known the present owners have
ask- I for estimates on reseating,
new lighting equipment and other
improvements.
The Lauder engagement still is

holding strong at the Palace.

Armed Men Seize Newspaper

Photographer's Camera.

London, March 2.

The "war in Ireland," which re-
cently touched the theatre when a
Dublin audience was searched for
arms, has again laid its hand on the
drama. During rehearsals of a rev-
olutionary play written by the late
Mayor McSwiney, of Cork, a band
of armed men entered the Abbey,
in Dublin. They searched the
building and demanded production
of a press photographer, who, hav-
ing been warned, got safely away.
The raiders then compelled other

newspaper representatives to nan 1

over the missing man's camera,
which was confiscated.

GERMAN THEATRES .

RUNNING AT A LOSS

Government Wants Cities to

Take Over Houses.

GERTRUDE ELLIOTT TOUR

Going to South Africa Before Sail

ing for Canada

Berlin, Feb. 15.

The Minister of Finance wants
the various German cities, Berlin,
Cassel, Hanover, etc., to take over
the State theatres situated there-, as
they are too expensive for the Na-
tional Government to finance, a
large deficit being turned in every
year.
The State Schauspielhaus in Ber-

lin is run on the repertory plan and
plays only classics and modern plays
of the "Jane Clegg" caliber. It is

well attended, but the expenses of
such an organization far exceed the
returns from even an exceptional
box office. However, the theatre
will be kept open, as the educa-
tional value of such an institution
is considered worth the money ex-
pended.

London, March 2.

Gertrude Elliott, who has been ap-
pearing In "The Lonely Lady," sails

within a few days for Cape Town,
where she Will begin a flying tour
of South Africa prior to her depar-
ture for Canada. Miss Elliott will
play the South African Trust
Theatres, using "Paddy, the Next
Best Thing." and then will head for
the Dominion, where she is

scheduled for a tour of the Tians-
Canadian, Ltd., chain.

"WHITE HEADED BOY" DUE

HELEN TRIX, LIBRETTIST
Helen Trix. of the Trix sisters

who have scored an unusual success
in C. B. Cochran's "League of

Notions," now playing in London,
has been engaged to write the songs
for Andrew Chariot's forthcoming
revue which will be presented at

the Alhambra over there.

The sisters have also started to

make phonograph records for the
Victor people, on the other side.

PARIS SEES ANOTHER

PLAY OF STAGE LIFE

"La Tendresse" Story of

Aged Dramatist.

Paris, March 2.

Following the run of Pierre

Wolff's "Lea Alles Brlsees," which

has been transferred to the Gym-
nase, Victor Silvestre produced

Henri Bataille's "La Tendresse" at

the Vaudeville Feb. 24. It was
nicely received and the revival of

"Amants" at this house is thus

postponed.

Felix Hugenot, Armand Bour and

Yvonne de Bray play the principal

roles In this, another play with the
theatre for a background.

It is a psychological study, show-
ing a young actress who affection-

ately admires an aged playwright.
They live together, but the differ-

ence in ages constrains the pas-
sionate actress to deceive a hand-
some, untalented young picture ac-
tor, though she always loves the

playwright. The latter, suspecting
the intrigue, feins a voyage and
hides his secretary behind the cur-
tains in their apartment while the
actress receives her younger ad-
mirer.

i> .JL'li
Returning home the playwright

pretends to read his latest work and
|

embodies therein the stenographic
record of the conversation between
the actress and the young actor.

She, aghast, confesses, whereupon
the old man drives her away from
him. She rejoins the actor. Two
years later the playwright assists

the actor with funds and renews
his platonic friendship with the
actress, who thotlgh she continues
her intimacy with the actor, is alone
capable of giving the old man the
tender affection he seeks.

5-YEAR BOYCOTT ON ENGLISH

ACTS INAUGURATED IN BERLIN

> «. ^M» N I- .

Reprisal Instituted as Result of Recent Revival of

Agitation Against Importation of Teutonic Ffejf*

formers—Americans Welcome in Germany.

"MARY ROSE" STOPS;

NEW ONES IN LONDON

"Blue Mazurka'* Being

Brought from Vienna.

ANDERSON TO SAIL.

Goes to Stage Drury t.ane Piece for
8ir Alfred Butt.

John Murray Anderson Is under-
stood to have agreed to go to Lon-
don within a month or so to put oi
a new piece at the Drury Lane fo~

Sir Alfred Butt and Harry Collin?.

Anderson staged th- "League of No-
tions" for C. B. Cochran, now pla-

in - at the Oxford, London.
Immediately following the staging

of the Drury Lane show for Collins

Anderson is scheduled to return to

America to produce a new "Green-
wich Village Follies."

London, March 2.

There have been several impor-
tant changes in the local theatrical

map during the current week, not
the least of which was the closing
of "Mary Rose" at the Haymarket
Feb. 26.

"The Dutch Girl" will soon be fol-

lowed at the Lyric by "The Blue
Mazurka," Seymour Hicks being in

Vienna at present looking over the
show.

"Don Q" is slated for an Easter
production at the Apollo and a re-
vival of "Her Husband's Wife" is

scheduled for the Globe, following in

"The Hour and the Man," which has
failed utterly and closes Mareh 5.

On March 9 "The Blue Lagoon"
will be transferred from the Prince
of Wales to the Princess, while its

place in the former will be taken by
"The Charm School," now holding
forth at the Comedy.

JULIAN ROSE, ILL, SAILS;

DUFOR ALSO IS LAID UP

London, Mar. 2.

Julian Rose, who was booked to
join the bill supporting Harry
Lauder at the Palace, was com-
pelled to cancel on account of
throat trouble, and sailed for New
York on the Imperator Feb. 26.

The senior member of the Dufor
brothers act also has been ill. and.
until this week, was confined in a
nursing home. He is leaving there
much improved, but is not permitted
to see anyone. The act made good
at the Palace, but under extreme dif-
ficulty.

Berlin, Feb. 15.

As an answer to the English boy*

cotting of German vaudeville

artists, English vaudevillians will

be boycotted here for the next five

years. However, American artists

are very welcome and can even get
something near their salary in U.
S. morey. For example, W,Hoo, an
American wire act, is at the Winter-
garden this month, and Suharct, .the

American dancer, is being starred in

the life story of DuBarry at the
Apollo.
Almost a year ago (Sunday,

March 21, 1920), at a meeting held
in London, the Variety Artists'
Federation adopted the following
resolution, applicable to places of
amusement in Great Britain:

"It was resolved, That this meet-
ing pledges itself to support the
Executive Committee in any action,
they may deem necessary to pre-
vent the importation of ex-enemy
artists into Great Britain, in ac-
cordance with the V. A. F. resolution
of 1916 and that of 1919, and im-
press upon the Executive Commit-
tee the necessity of reporting every
attempt on the part of managers to

employ ex-enemy turns to the ap-
propriate branch of the Demobilized
Soldiers ^and Sailors' Association,

and to circulate printed handbills
throughout the district concerned
notifying the hall and name of the
manager where such ex-enemy acts
are billed to appear.' and to call upon
every member of the federation to
refuse to work in any entertainment
in which ex-enemy aliens are en-
gaged."
Recent agitation in London to bar

German actors as alien enemies
brought about the five-year reprisal

here.

Entire English Cast Will Be Brought
Over for Production

London, March 2.

"The White Headed Boy," which
has more than 200 performances
to its credit at the Ambassador's
Theatre here, will be transplanted to

New York, being scheduled for

production there in September.
The London oast, which includes

Arthur Sinclair, Sara Allgood and
Marie O'Neill, will bl t&kea ov r

intact. Sinclair declares his inten-
tion of settling permanently in

America.

ANYBODY KNOW ROY DOVE ?

A prospectus has t>een Issued in
Johannesburg asking for a capital
of £10,000 to form an American
variety company to tour South
Africa. According to the pros-
pectus, the promoters know very
little 6? South Africa. One Roy
Dove, vaudeville promoter, St.
Louis, U. S. A., figures as one of
the directors.

•TOIFILMENT OF THE LAW."
. London, March 2.

"The Fulfillment of the Law" was
produced at the Garrick Feb. l

(

3 and
had a mixed reception, the critics

seeming to be divided in Opinion
over it. It is a strong problem play,
splendidly produced and well acted.

Grossmith-Lauriilard Films.
London, March 1.

George Grossmith and Edward
Laurillard, managing directors of
the Adelpbi and Gaiety theatres,
are believed to be getting ready for
a plunge into the pieUfr* producing
business. It is reported they have
purchased the gigantic Hendon aero-
drome, used as the Channel air base
during the war. for studio purposes.

Diers Going Abroad

Dippy Diers has !•< en booked for

40 weeks in England, opening on
the Gulliver tour at the Hippo*
drome. Sheffield, July 11, Diers has
engaged passage on the Coronia,
sailing from New York for Liver-
pool June 27.

No More Opera Support
Parlt, March 2.

An extra subvention of the Paris
opera has been refused after dis-
cussion and reconsideration by the
Chamber of Deputies. The Senate
also previously refused.
The present management of the

opera was adversely criticised by
certain members.

PEGGY O'NFJL
SAVOY THEATRE,

LONDON

INTRODUCING
RENE ELIZABETH GREEN

.Six- Year Oid Daughter of

IRENE FRANKLIN
and BURTON GREEN

•'HETTY" Is Visiting With Vs This Wee*
At KEITHS HAMILTON, New York City.

T. M. A. TO CLOSE SHOWS
(Continued from page 1)

casting. The generally bad show
conditions throughout the country,
and more especially in the one,

two and three -day stands, it is

understood, also figured in the man-
agers' decision "to call in their at-

tractions if the "Equity Shop" was
favorably voted upon.

It was the consensus of opinion
among the one-night men and man-
agers generally that the "Equity,"
or closed shop as the managers term
it, will be found to have been car-
ried, when the result is announced
at the special meeting of the Equity
called for Sunday, March 6, at 2

p. m. at the Hotel Astor.
The Touring Managers' Associa-

tion embraces a membership of 110
managers, who operate approxi-
mately 400 shows, through which
5.000 actors are employed. Accord-
ing to a statement issued by the T.
M. A., recently the class of attrac-
tions? produced and operated by its

members—the pop price one, two
and three nighters represented 75
per cent, of all of the legitimate
shows staged and operated in this
country.

It is understood the date of the
enforcement of the„"Equity Shop"
principle is to be left to the dis-
cretion of the Equity Council. In
addition to affecting the managers
enrolled in the T. M. A., the closed
shop plan would operate against any
manager not holding membership in
the Proa'ttclng Mnm;/rrp asfocia*
tion. In this class are Georgj M.
Cohan, Henry Miller and Margaret
Anglin. Some weeks ago at an
Equity meeting, it was proposed by
one of the Equity, leaders that dis-
pensations be granted to any pro-
ducer the Equity Association des-ired
to exempt from, the provisions
of the proposed "Equity Shop."
On Wednesday it appeared to be

a foregone Conclusion, according to
opinions expressed by Equity mom-
bets along Broadway, that the
Equity Shop" had been overwhelm-
ingly carried in the referendum vote
which began the latter part of Jan-
uary and ended February 28.

Because of the peace pact fol-
lowing the Equity strike in Septem-
ber, 1010. the closed shop plan could
not he made operative against mem-
»"-rs of the Producing Managers
Association, until the peace agree-
ment expired in October, 1924.
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OTHER TOWNS EXAMINE

SYRACUSE SHIMMY BAN

ia. Insane Asylum Also

Wants Copy of Law

Syracuse, N. Y., March 2.

Syracuse's first blue law, placing
an official ban upon the shimmy
and other steps which the city

feUttKNt gravel* *.ioere«»a »•*•*»« *%&&
naughty," is at>plicable to insane
asylums, too.

At least that's the deduction to-

day of City Clerk Thomas E. Ken-
nedy, following the receipt of a re-
quest from the Superintendent of

the State Hospital for the Insane at
Fairview, Pa., for a copy of the
anti-shimmy ordinance "by return
mail, if possible."
There has been an avalanche of

requests from other cities for copies
of the law, with the explanation
that it was desired as a model for
projected municipal legislation.

Among tho larger cities to re-
quest a copy of the ordinance for

such purpose* are Cleveland, Utica
and Albany. The Cleveland appli-
cation came officially from Monsoor
Ferris Bourjaily, commissioner of
public information and research.
Members of the Common Council,

confronted with the knowledge that
the local police are not well posted
en the banned steps, are seriously

ORPHEUM'S JANUARY EARNINGS

$545,000, INCREASE 31 P. C.

Profits for One Month Will Pay Year'. Preferred Dividends—Market Dull—
* Impending Change of Admi^Utrat ion „*fl Obstacle to Movement Cither

Way—Orpheum Preferred Offered in Chicago at Par—Famous Players

Statement Delayed.

CHARGES THEFTS OP

ACTS FOR SCREEN

Two Infringements of Vaude-

ville Material Alleged

The amusement issues in the

stock market were exceptionally

dull, in line with the whole list.

Everybody seems to be marking

time, the impending change of the

administration in Washington acting

as a bar to a price movement in

either direction.

As usually happens in a condition

of this sort, prices receded when

there was no definite development

to Justify airy positive tendency.

From better than 68 last week Fa-

mous Players rede ted to between 66

and 67, while I.oew got back for a

while to 16, as compared with better
advocating the establishment of a

| (han lg la8t wcok Wednesday at
dancing school for the coppers as

noon Famous stood at 66^ and
an adjunct to the police gymna-
sium course. At the police school
instruction will be given the offi-

cers in the legitimate and illegal

steps that they may differentiate

between the two classes of dancing
when assigned as official censors.
The management of the Onon-

daga Hotel, the city's largest hos-
telry, has set an example by "op-
erating" upon the hotel orchestra.

All the jazz instruments which
used to inspire wiggles have been
removed. The casual tapping of

the drum is the only thing remin-
iscent of syeopation melody.

PAN GETSJDEMPSEY.

Cnamp to Play 4 Weeks Before
Training'

Jack Dempsey, world's heavy-
weight champion, is to open a four-

weeke tour of the Pantages Circuit

at Minneapolis, Monday.
Dempsey and his manager. Jack

Kearns, have announced that fol-

lowing the vaudeville engagements
Dempsey will begin training for h(s
forthcoming battle with Georges
Carpentier, which is set for July 2.

Dempsey will deliver a short
monologue, followed by exhibition
training stunts and bouts with his
coterie of sparring partners, thus
killing two birds with one stone.

SKETCH FOR BLACKWELL
The vehicle selected by Carlyle

Blackwell, picture star, for. his
vaudeville debut Is titled "Your
Sister and Mine." Priestly Morrison
is staging the sketch for Black-
well, whose supporting cast con-
sists of Martini Martin, Fred
Spears and Ed. Racey. i I

The turn is now in rehearsal, and
opens for a break in at the Al-
hambra, Stamford, next week, com-
ing into one of the New York Keith
houses March 14. The sketch has
been played before under the title

of "Everybody's Sister." It has
been re-written for Blackwell.

Loew at 16Vi. Orpheum also was
reactionary, standing at 26% at

noon Wednesday.

There has not been a transaction

in Orpheum preferred since the con-

solidation of the company's interests

into a single corporation and the

New York exchange listing. This

issue is closely held by several

groups of bankers in Chicago and

Boston and their clients. Some
$6,600,000 is outstanding. It pays

cumulative dividends at the rate of

$8 a shacc and is convertible into

the common at the rate of two
shares of common to one of pre-

ferred.

Now Richardson, Hill & Co.,

members of the New York, Boston
and Chicago stock exchanges, are

offering the stock to holders at par,

having secured, according to a let-

ter to their customers, 1,800 shares.

When the common and preferred

were listed on the New York ex-

change the preferred was quoted
nominally just under par among the

lists of "stocks not traded in," but

there has never been a recorded

transaction.

Since the preferred represents

two shares of common, it would ap-
pear to be obvious that its conver-
sion features would be superfluous

until the common got above 60

and the senior issue would depend
for its value upon its standing as
an investment security purely.

Richardson, Hill & Co. do not ex-
plain where they picked up the block
offered, but do emphasize its im-

|

pressive backing as an investment
dividend paying security. The let-

ter before mentioned contains data
supplementing the company's state-

ment as of Dec. 31, 1921, as follows:

"Net earnings in the first four
weeks of January, 1921, were $545,-

000—a figure which is within $5,000

of the preferred dividend require-
ment for the entire year. These
earnings, ii might be added, were
31 per cent, greater than those for

the corresponding four Weeks of
1920."

In the case of Famous it was con-
ceded that the overdue financial

statement for 1920 had been pretty

well discounted, inasmuch as it has
been public property in its main
points for several months. The state-

ment should have been out early
this week, but it did not appear on
the ticker. Famous Players still

appears to be under the constructive
influence of a bull pool. From the
way the stock stood up in the face
of weakness in other parts of the
list during the v. eok, the belief

gained ground that there was some-
thing more than the advantageous
statement, expected to show better
than $-!r» profits per share of com-
mon behind the drive. What this

influence was did not appear on the
surface.

An interesting sidelight on the
market appears in the circumstance
that not a share of Triangle has
come out in the Curb trading for

two weeks. The suit brought by the
company against its former presi-
dent involves $3,0(K),(mo or there-
abouts. If the company wins it will

be in very advantageous position,

of course, but the point is that just
the possibilities in this direction
would ordinarily create a demand
for the stock. Half a dozen brisk
upturns m Triangle have been based
on circumstances infinitely less

promising than this and the wonder
is that nobody appears to be at-
tracted by the gambling chance pre-
sented in the affair.

The explanation offered on the
Street is that all the available Tri-
angle has been sifted down into
strong inside company hands. The
Aitken brothers, however, still have
a large block. Several of the Curb
flurries have been attributed to op-
erations in which the Aitkens were
supposed to have a hand. The ques-
tion is, why Is not this stock now
available for another coup?
There was a single trade In Gold-

wyn this week of 100 shares at 5>4,

unchanged. It probably represented
a sale by some speculative holder
discouraged by the sudden suspen-
sion of dealings in the issue.
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The nummary of transactions. Feb
to March Inclusive are a* follows:

STOCK EXCHANGE.
Thursday— Sales. High. Low. Last. Chg.

lam. Play-L. 31XN> (5.V-. 04 G»H — hi
Ho. pf 200 82^

Loew, Inc.... 800 IS
Friday—

Fam. Plav-L. 10400 C7%
Do. pf 1100 HI'-

Loew, inc.... 5."»00 17*»
Orpheum 1200 28
Saturday—

Fam. Play-L. 8200 08'.;

Do. pf 100 84%
l.new, inc.... 8<HJ 17%
Chicago sold 100 Orpheum at 27%.
Monday

—

Fam. Play-L. 0GO0 08V. 06 00% —lft
I.oew. Inc.... 8100 J7'4 16',i 16% — >.fc

Orpheum .... 200 liT'fc *J7 '-"7 — \
Chicago sold SO Orpheum at 27'.•.

Tuesday— »

Fam. Play-L. 3100 07% 65'i Mft + «4

Do. pf JOO 84 84 81 — %
Loew.*Inc MO 10«i 16% 10%..
Chicago flold 80 Orpheum at 27'«.

Wednesday—
Fi.m. Wey-L. 1800 C7'i 00% 07% + %
Loew, lnc 8.VW 10';. 16 10'* ..

Orpheum SOU 27% -•«>» 27% | %
THE CURB.

Tuesday— Sales. High. Low. Last. Chg.
Goldwya 100 8% Hi 5% ..

Chicago. Ill ch 2.

Attorney Benjamin II. Ehrllch,
acting in two simultaneous >ut dis-
sociated instances in which he)
charges infringement of vaudeville

%

f
i route r!a& i>$*'§£atwf> p»oJ-iSc»e?j,' iia_» »- la-

served notice on Robertson-Cole ant
First National that they are violat-
ing copyrights and will be held for

' damages.
The Robertson -Cole case is

"Seven Years Bad Luck." with Max
Kinder, in which Khrlich alleges the
Schwartz Brothers' act, "In a I.oc

ing Glass," has beet, taken, and calls

it in his letter to the producers "a
rank, flagrant and open steal." Lin-
dor worked some years ago in one
of the Schwartz Brothers' companies
in Berlin. He states that Under was
prewarned by the owners against
the "copy."
The one against First National al-

leges that "Thy Neighbor's Wire" «s

an infringement on an act of the
same titlo owned by Clarence Ben-
n. f

. being played by Martin. Russell
and company.

Khrlich says that film companies
are "robbing vaudeville artisU of
their material in plain, open manner
of outright and shameless theft, de-
pending on their wealth, their intri-

cate corporations and technical sub-
terfuges to save them from the Just
legal protests of the owners of the
protected material."

>>|

PHILA. OFFER TO TANGUAY.

Hotel Walton Offers $2,500 for Her
to Head Csbsret.

REVENUE EXPERT ON

DUTY AT VARIETY

Eva Tanguay has received an of-

fer from the Hotel Walton, Phila-
delphia, for the cabaret there. The
salary at $2,500 weekly is said to

be the largest offered for a single
feature by a cafe. The proposed
engagement is for four weeks. No
Sundays are required. Miss Tan-
guay has been offered Sunday con-
certs in New York if she .accepts the
Walton engagement at $f>00 for each
Sunday.

WAYBURN INCORPORATES
Ned Wayburn's Fashions Review,

Inc., is being incorporated with a
capital stock of $10,000, to produce
fashion reviews in high-class mo-
tion picture houses. The incorpora-
tors are Ned Wayburn, Harry
Levey and Frederick E. Goldsmith.

Wayburn is to stage these re-

views, which will carry about 12
people and novel lighting effects,

the idea being to show the latest

gowns at close range. The reviews
are to be personally staged' by
Wayburn.

Federal Returns Must Be In

By March 15.

Federal income tax returns must
be filed by March 15, there being

a penalty for all delinquents unless

a legitimate reason is given to the
collector. Cadwalder Woodville, a
revenue agent especially assigned to

the theatrical district, is on duty
daily at Variety's office to aid pro-
fessionals in making out returns.

The New York State income tax
forms do not have to be filed until

April 15, the comptroller permitting

an extension of time because of the

pressure on taxpayers making the
federal returns.

FAY OUT OF CITY BILL
Frank Fay did not open at Fox's

City Theatre Monday as scheduled

and left the house without a strong
head liner for the week. Fay has
been making a tour of the Fox
theatres playing week stands at

each house, returning to the Cort
for his Sunday night concert:*.

ANNETTE KELLERMAN SHOW.
San Francisco, March 2.

Annette Kellerman, now headlin-
ing on the Orpheum Circuit, will

take her own show to Australia
May 2. Yokes and Don and Stuart
Barnes are among those who will

tour with Miss Kellerman.

Mountford Appesi Unheeded

New Orleans, March 2.

Harry Mountford is flooding the

south with appeals and application
blanks by the hundreds beseeching
artists to join his federation and
importuning them with the fact

J he
organization Is badly in need of

funds.

The appeal states that if they
send the $11 requested and want it

back at a later date, the American
Artists' Federation will refund the
money. The response from this

section has been meagre, according
to players who have been in-

terviewed.

Gaylord-Herron Act Off.

Bonnie (Jaylord and Bertie Herron
came to a parting of the ways Marc!i
28. Miss Gaylord has a new act In

preparation.
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Loew's London Agent.

George Foster, the London agent,

has been appointed the sole Fug-
lish booking representative for the
Marcus Loew Circuit.

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
AND

BEVERLY BAYNE
Presenting u S:»tlrie:il Comedy by BUwln Burke, ''Poor Rich Man." Undei Directive of l««ris and Gordon,

BREAKING HOUSE RECORDS EVERYWHERE
RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (FEBRUARY 28thfc

JEWISH THEATRE WARNS
(Continued from pmkc 1 >

of the Modern Yiddish Theatre CoV
Inc., under which title the company
incorporated, operating the Irving
Place Theatre. Schwartz's interest

represented the remaining 33 per
cent.

An involuntary petition in bank-
ruptcy proceded the settlement of
last Tuesday, in which the liabili-

ties were set forth as $8,000, and
tho assets none. The settlement
calls for Mrs. Wilner's retaining the
lease on the Irving Place, while she
will assume all debts assumed by
the company.
The report that this corporation

had operated an independent Yid-
didh theatrical company In Phila-
delphia, headed by Jeannie Valerie,

an cx-star of the (Jcrmar. stock
company, and had lost $31,000, was
confirmed.
The Jewish Art in reported in ar-

roars owing back pay to its mem-
bers fer from two to three weeks.
The Hebrew Actors' Union claims

that it sought to lessen the expense
of the Jewish Art early In the year
by taking throe men from its roster,

i (luring the salary list from over
$1.6u0 weekly to about $1,200*. One
of the artists who had received
$: ; .".0 nreek'y voluntarily stepped out,

while the Other two receive their

sylary on a percentage taken off

iiom the other actors who are em-
ployed. The sum it equal to what
they would receive under their orig-

in it agreement with the Jewish Art.

4
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iECK WANTS MORE NOVELTIES

ANDCOMEDY ACTS FOR ORPHEUM

BILLBOARD RIVALRY

GETS INTO COURTS

Justice Ford Refuses to Force

Permit for Sign.

New Orleans, Manh 2.

Martin Beck, who arrived here

from Palm Beach Monday en route

north with Mort Singer, declared

present Orpheum bills are lacking in

comedy and variety, a defect he

Intends to remedy at once. He says

he will give Instructions imme-
diately to the Orpheum booking de-

partment to secure more humorous
lurjis and as many novelties as pos-

sible, averring that price was a sec-
ondary consideration.
When questioned as to the possi-

bility of the Shuberts placing
vaudeville in the old Orpheum
Theatre, which they have leased
here, he said:

"Whether they do or not will give
us little concern, and their possible
entry Into this city will not alter our
present policy at all."

There is quite a tangle about the
lease of the old Orpheum. The
Shuberts have taken over the house
for a term of years, beginning in
September. They instructed the
owner to have the lease drawn up,
after making a bonding deposit. The
landlord sent them a document, con-
sidered very much In his favor,
which the Shuberts refused to sign.
They had their attorney here fix up
another lease, which the owner re-
fused to sign, and he is going to
New York this week to try and ad-
just the matter satisfactorily. They
have tied up the old Orpheum for a
term of years with a small deposit
of 1500.

Mr. Beck objected to a drop used
by the Mijaris, closing the current
Orpheum bill, and advised them to
cover certain parts of it or to
eliminate it altogether.
The Beck party are remaining

here until the latter part of the
week, when they will leave for New
York, traveling via St. Louis and
Chicago.

AVONS IN DISPUTE.

Former Members of Comedy Four

Ask Accounting.

Head of Circuit to Instruct Bookers to Increase Justice Ford la the New York

. .,.,, ^ +. - CL , ,~_ . Supreme Court declined this week
xiumor * in * CiMS'—4J0O6SV ? r<x\r 3nwbe:4 Uppo$i» Uc . .j*»u9. ,a *wv#'twi# Uv compej
_• • xj r\ 1 lho Superintendant of Buildings to
ClOn New Ul'leanS. issue a permit to the O. J. Gude Co,

allowing the advertising concern to

erect Bignboard at Broadway and
Mosholu avenue, the Bronx.
The ground under controversy is

owned by the eity and ihs Gude
people contended that it was under
the Jurisdiction of the Park Com-
missioner, who had already issued

a permit. The whole controversy,

according to the eourt, arose out of

the rivalry of competing billboard

concerns, both of whom wanted the

sign.

Justice Ford did not refuse a court

order, but merely granted a stay In

the proceedings so that the Gude
people could try to establish their

right to build the sign through the

proper municipal authorities before

the issue was settled.

Harry Goodwin a;.d Irving Kauf-
man, formerly of the Avon Comedy
Four, have started action in the
Supreme Court against Joe Smith
and Charles Dale, the complainants
claiming a partnership wi*h the
defendants in the ownership of
"The Hungaiian Rhai.sody," which
wa the act played by the Avo::s
and which is now ir. vaudeville with
Burns and Kissen. Goodwin and
Kaufman allege a secret agreement
for royalties on the turn and ask an
accounting and share of such
moneys.
The action iB a suit in equity.

Cnce before Goo lwin and Kaufman
sought the courts in the same mat-
ter, bringing an action in the Munic-
ipal Court, but discontinuing it

when it was determined that eourt
had no jurisdiction. The complain-
ants were in the quartet until Smith
and Dale joined a Winter Garden
show, with which they are now on
tour. They are represented by
Charles Frankel. Kendler & Gold-
stein are acting fo» the defendants.

DICKENS IN VAUDEVILLE
Joe Hart has accepted for pro-

duction a one act playlet entitled
"Boz," the central character of
which is Chas. Dickens. The scene
is laid in New York in 1842, during
the novelists' visit to this country.
Schuyler Ladd will play Dickens.

The cast embraces five characters in

all. Ben Barnett, a booking scout
for the Keith office wrote the play-
let, which is now being readied by
Joe Hart for vaudeville.

DAMAGES AQAINST POSSE

Cincinnati, March 2.

The U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals
here has awarded $5,000 damages to

T. H. (ierig, proprietor of the "Old
Kentucky Minstrels," who sued
residents of . Dversburg, Tenr... al-

leging that they drove him and his

troupe out of town in June, 1918.

Gerig charged that tne citizens

complained that the show drew men
away from their work who were
needed in the field, and for that rea-
son a posse was organized and the
minstrels were chased. The higher
court upheld the decision of the
District Court.
The Appellate Court also settled

a controversy between Thomas
Wells, owner of the Orpheum
vaudeville theatre at Nashville, and
the Princess Amusement Company
over contracts relating to bookings
In that city. The court directed
that Wells be ailowed damages of

$17,000 with interest while the
Princess company be awarded $4,400

In compensation.

HENDERSON WILL FILED.

Coney Island Property Goe« to

Fred.
Son

San Francisco, March 2.

The will of Fred B. Henderson,
millionaire owner of theatrical
properties, who died Feb, 9, was
filed for probate in the Superior
Court last week by his widow, Mrs.
Kdith b; Henderson; a son, Fred
A . and the Union Trust Co.
Henderson's properties number

many in Coney Island and in this
State. All of the New York prop-
erty is bequeathed to the son, Fred
A., while the remainder of the prop-
er y is left to the widow, whom
the deceased stated would
for the two young sons.

provide

BLACKWELLS VEHICLE.
Carlyle Blaekwell, picture star in

a total of 36S photoplays, will be
seen in one of the Keith New York
theatres March 14 in a new vehicle,
designated an "allegorical Morality
playlet." It is called "The Moral
Pirates." •*

The piece is by J. Altumis and
Fred Spears and the star will be
supported by Miss Marline Martin.
who played with Blaekwell in his
last piece. "His Lady Friends," Fred
Spears and Ed Racey. The vaude-
ville tout i» diiecied by TfTaries
Allen of the M. S. Bentham olllce.

BATHS ATOP CENTURY
The Hath Brothers appeared as n

feature of the Century Promenade
show beginning Monday.
This engagement follows a deci-

sion of the United States Court of
Appeals affirming the decree of the
District Court granting the Shuhert
Theatrical Company a permanent
injunction restraining the Hath
Bros, from performing for any
managers other than the Shuberts
litil the expiration of the contract.
As an aftermath of the Shubert-

Hath Brothers litigation, resulting
in a verdict In favor of the Shuberts',

tho Raths have settled their dif-

ferences with Davidow & I>Malre
for commissions claimed to be due
on f!ie contract.

PLANS HIGH UCENSE

LOFTY
iHirri

Fees Would Run Up to $3,200 a Year Based on

Prices, of Admission—Protest Against Paying

Premium Over New York Scale for
'rNo. 2** Show

PAN'S MEMPHIS OPENS

3 Cor n«r Opposition on in Town of

150,000

The bronze doors of the new Pan-
tage's Theatre opened at 12:30 Mon-
day. It is the last word in theatre

construction. Though not as large

as some theatres recently built, it

is luxurious and represents the ulti-

mate In theatre design.

B. Marcus Priteca of Seattle,

Wash., was the architect. The olor

scheme is gray, and the construction
is that of reinforced concrete. The
seating capacity, a little over 2,000,

includes a gallery for negro patrons.

J. J. Cluzton, personal representa-
tive for Alexander Pantages com-
pleted details for the opening and
Loyd Dearth has been appointed
assistant manager.
The regular Pantages policy will

prevail, the opening bill in running
order being Kenny, Mason and
Scholl, Lillian Ruby, Sllber and
North, Jarvis' Whirl of Mirth, Juliet

Dika, Clemenso, Bellings Co., and
the feature picture, "Black Beauty."
The admission scale will be 40 cent
top for matinee, with 50 cents for

box and loges, and 50 cent top for

night shows, with 75 cents for boxes
and loges.

With the opening of Pantages.
Memphis has three vaudeville thea-
tres, namely, Orpheum, Loew's State
and Pantages. Of the 156,000 popu-
laion here, approximately 70,000 are
negroes and it remains to be seen
whether or not all of these theatres
will thrive.

FRANCES KENNEDY HURT.

Nos* Broken In Railroad Accident

»t Porter, Ind.

Frances Kennedy (vaudeville) suf-
fered a fractured nose in the train
wreck of the New York Central and
Michigan Central at Porter. Ind..
last Sunday. First reports coming
into New York had it that the per-
son injured war* Madge Kennedy.
Later reports identified the injured
person as Frances Kennedy. Miss
Konnedy was en route from Blng-
hamton to Milwaukee to fill an en-
gagement at the Majestic in the
latter city.

It was at Porter, Ind., by way of
an odd coincidence, that Miss Ken-
nedy was severely burned last sum-
mer, while vacationing at her
summer home in that town. It was
at Porter that the big train wreck
of the Hagenback -Wallace Circus
occurred and eighty persons killed
four or five years ago. Forty-two
were killed and a large number In-
jured in the New York Central
Michigan Central wreck last Sun-
day.

KEITH'S AMATEUR PLAN

Cincinnati, March 2.

Manager Ned Hastings announces
that at the suggestion of EL F. Albee,
every Monday night, beginning next
week will be "amateur night" at
Keith's.

Mr. Albee believes that the plan,
which will be tried out all over the
country will result in vaudeville
being improved by the addition of
promising entertainers who have
heretofore never had a real chance
to show what they could do.

SAM STDMAJTS RETURN
Sam Sidman is returning to

vaudeville shortly after an absence
of several years. He will offer a
comedy sketch called "Phoney Wire-
less." The act will have a cast of
four.

Jim McKowen of the Frank
Evans office has charge of the book-
ings.

I\J\J 1 U U1IO - ' I

A box-party of the most prominent screen atari tendered an ovation toHELENE "Smiles" DAVIS at the American, N. V. last week, of suchmagnitude that It eclipsed Anything previous at this famous playhouse
Numerous and beautiful floral pieces were passed across the footlights toMiss Davis, who had each of the film players appear with her in turnupon the stage. The audience was delighted and responded with roundsand rounds of applause, it proved her popularity with the audience as
well as her fellow artists.

*

ENGLISH ACTS FOR CIRCUS.
Two acts engaged by the Rlngllng

Brother! for this year's circus will
sail from England this week. They
are the Henry Martini Troupe, "ris-
ley" and gymnastic ring workers,
and tho Malic Brothers, a perch act.
It will be their first appearance here.
The turns were booked through the
vVirth, Blumenfelt & Co. office.

Chicago, March S.

Chicago, the theatrical sucker of

the world, has officially balked at
last. The city council this week
reommended advances in theatrical

licenses ranging as high as $3,200

annually and fixing the scale not
only on seating capacity, as be-
fore, but on the box office pricee

charged. This makes the houses
that profiteer in admission rates pay
for it in a small measure, at least.

One alderman quoted findings that

Chicago is the most abused place in

the world in the matter of charges
for theatre tickets, showing numer-
ous instances where prices for the
same show (usually trimmed down
at that) are higher here than in New
York, whereas here they can play
seven nights to only six in the Ea«t.
Among the instances held forth

were

'

Kd Wynn's Carnival. New York
$2.50. Chicago $4.40; "Irene," New
York $3, Chicago (second company)
$3.85; "The Bat," New York $3.

Chicago (second company), $4.40;'

Ziegfeld Follies, New York $4.40,

Chicago (without Fannie Brice,

Bernard Granville and several other
principals, not to mention a goodly
part of the famous chorus) $4.96;

Fanchon-Marco Revue, on the road
12.20, Chicago $2.75.

Topping all this was a public ex-
pose of the Couthoui Agency
(scalpers) system, whereby extra
tickets are printed for all desirable
seats, which are handed to the
agency in blocks, priced at 50 cents
above box office rates, which pre-
mium is divided between the agency
and the theatres, thus giving the
local public only the poorer seats
even at the swollen prices and giv-
ing the houses and shows a graft
for the better rows.
An ordinance is also proposed

making it a misdemeanor to charge
more on Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays than on other day's.

REPORT R00NEY HAS SHOW
Pat Said to Have Taken "Lovs

Birds" by Paying Salaries.

A report was circulated around
the early part of the week that Pat
Kooney had taken over the show
starring him, "Love Birds," from
Wilner & Romberg.

It was understood that after play*
ing Sprlngiield and Worcester, last
week, no salaries were paid, hence
Uooney came through with the
necessary amount, and incidentally
took the whole piece over.

STRONG REJOINS SURATT
Kugene Strong jumped from New

York to Seattle to rejoin "Scarlet."
the Jack Lait act In which Valeska
Suratt is starring, assuming again
the male lead, which he created last
season.

Acrobats Robbed
The Parker Bros., hand balancers,

were robbed of $813 in cash .and a
diamond ring valued at $100 last
Wednesday while playing the Tem-
ple, Camden.
According to the men the cash

and ring were locked in a wardrobe
trunk, the keys of which were left
in a bath robo pocket. Tho robe
was bung. in. the dressing room, thjs
door of which they say was with-
out a lock.
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BARTRAM and SAXTON
Playing U. B. O. Time.

Direction, MORRIS & FBIL
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NO BASEBALL IN SALT LAKE,

IF BLUE LAW GOES THROUGH

Pacific Coast League Men Say Proposed Puritan

Enactment Would Cross Town Off League—
" Measure Attacked* hi Press.

Salt Lake City. March 2.

The "Blue Sunday" law has
struck Utah. Representative Parker
of Cache County has proposed a
measure to the House that will

effectively ruin the theatrical busi-

ness in Utah if passed.

The hill is aimed as a death
blow to all forms of Sunday amuse-
ment. Under its provisions Sunday
baseballi and all other exhibitions

and amusements are prohibited.

The bill prohibits the showing of

all motion pictures in which cigar-

ettes are used. The "Blue Sunday"
feature of the measure is the most
sweeping and drastic ever proposed
in this State.

It shall be unlawful under the

provisions of the proposed act, for

any child, under the age of 16, to

attend any motion picture show, or
any vaudeville or theatrical per-

formance after the hour of 6 o'clock

in the evening, unless accompanied
by its parents, guardian or other

adult person, designated by the

parent or guardian.
Theatre men when informed of

the terms of the proposed bill said

the measure would practically close

all motion picture and vaudeville

theatres in Utah.
Officials of the Salt Lake Club of

th* '/a-nllc Coast baseball leapue
sal* tint big league baseball would
no# *« piayed here If the bill should
b»c*»fi»«» % lew

I

ACTOR SUED FOR $25,000

Up-State Husband Charges Castle*
man Alienated

Wife

Syracuse, N. Y., March 2.

Twenty-five thousand dollars is

the valuation placed upon his wife's

love in the Supreme Court aliena-

tion of affections action brought by

Marvin Cramer, of this city, against

Earl Castleman, Rochester vaude-

ville entertainer. The Syracusan's

suit is scheduled for trial at the

trial term which convenes here to-

morrow.

Cramer's plea for a divorce is

now before Supreme Court Justice

Leonard C. Crouch, who reserved

decision when the ease was tried

before him in this city. The Syra-
cuse husband named the Rochester
vaudeville man as corespondent,

and evidence was introduced to

show that Mrs. Cramer had been
living at No. 40 Park avenue.
Rochester, as Mrs. Earl Castleman.
The couple separated by mutual

agreement. Then the husband was
ordered to Oklahoma by his em-
ployers. Cramer h*f sworn that
he did not secure a divorce in

FAY MARBE A HIT.

Scoraa at Opening of New Clave-
• land Cabaret.

Cleveland, March 2.

The opening of Cleveland's newest

cabaret, the Carlton Terrace, Mon-
day night, waa a clasay affair, and
the entire program reflected credit

on all concerned in the n*w regime.

Fay Marbe waa the bright nr.d

flhj.n.!;i& stay of* the evening .Her. ftfa

ferings are clever and her powers of

entertainment conspicuous. Her first

number, "Kiss," went over with

some snap and demands for more
were loud and long. Her succeed

-

in~ item, a French dialect number,

was also well received, and when
she rendered "I Want My Daddy"
she had her audience at her feet.

Ralph Williams and his orchestra,

a California aggregation, helped in

a large measure to the success < f

the opening. Taken by and large,

Carlton Terrace is a decided acqui-

sition to Clevelansd'aumsemne nu
sition to Cleveland's amusement list.

FRAME THREE THEATRE

GROUPS IN NORTHWEST

This is Miss Marbe's initial ap-
pearance as a cabaret entertainer.

She was booked in New York at

$750 a week and fares for herself,

mother and maid. Her contract calls

for her to do but two songs.

BINGHAMTON MAKES

CARNIVAL BAN STICK

Effort To Admit Crounse

Show Fails

l/i * front page editorial on the Oklahoma.
propo.ieo isw the Salt Lake Tele-

gram says lp part:
•*.... Mr. Parker starts

with a proposal to prohibit the
showing of any film in which a
cigarette appears, even in a minor
role. He concludes by locking the

State up tight on Sunday, prohibit-

ing picture shows as well as exhi-
bitions and entertainments of all

kinds. We do not understand why
he does not order the keys thrown
away lest these institutions operate

the other six days of the week.

. . . No one can explain the

motives prompting these asinine

adventures in legislation. ... If

the Utah Legislature had deliber-

ately set out to destroy the business

atructure of the State it could have
done but little more. . . . With
the same bold design Representa-
tive Parker would wreck the in-

vestments of millions which have
been placed in the theatrical indus-
try. And to what end? The people

who attend these shows on Sunday
are good people. They will not be
made better but worse by the back
door requirements of the Cache
County solon. Mr. Parker should
go one step farther and make It

mandatory upon the public to do
the things which meet his own
moral code. . .

.'*

Neither Mrs. Cramer-Castleman
nor Castleman appeared to contest
the divorce suit here, and Castle-
man, it is said, never filed an an-
swer to the heart talm suit now to
be moved for trial.

Deputy Sheriff Andrew Berg, of
Monroe County, served the sum-
mons and complaint in the divorce
action on Mrs. Cramer, and he gave
his version at the suit's trial.

"I want to forget all about this
Cramer marriage," she said, accord-
ing to the Monroe County deputy.
"I don't want to hear anything
more about this or about Cramer.
I am married to Mr. Castleman. I

received a letter from an Oklahoma
City, Okla., lawyer telling me that
I was free, and that I could get
married again, and I did."

Binghamton, March 2.

Charges made by Humane Officer

Samuel J. Koerbel that there has
never been a carnival organization

to visit Binghamton that has not

left a trail of crime, blocked action

by the Binghamton Common Coun-
cil on an ordinance introduced to

permit the A. G. Crounse shows to

exhibit here.
The site chosen for the carnival

.is located close to the corporate
limits of Johnson City, and the legal

counsel of that municipality entered
energetic protests against the pas-
rage of the ordinance. Bingham-
ton religious societies and others
also added their protests against
the measure.
Crounse was represented by local

counsel at the Common Council ses-

sion, and th^ attorney attacked the
authority of the aldermen to bar the
the carnival. He asserted that the
council's sole prerogative was the
fixing of the license fee.

Clinton-Meyers Interests Ac-

quire Duluth Properties.

Duluth, Minn., March 2.

Three new theatre companies,
which will operate playhouses at the

incporporation with the Secretary^

of State during the last week. These
are the Proctor Theatre Co., the

Diamond Theatre Co. and the Star
Theatre Co. They Involve the oper-

ation of a large number of picture

theatres in Duluth and Superior.

The incorporators for the Proctor
Theatte Co. are: Peter Charrler.

Ella Charrier, J. B. Clinton and
Charles P. Meyers; for the Diamond
Theatre Co., J. B. Clinton, S. J.

Blackmore, E. A. Blackmore and
Charles P. Meyers, and for the Star
Theatre Co.. Emll A. Nelson, J. B.

Clifton, William % M. Spehn and
Charles P. Meyers.
Mr. Clinton, of the Clinton-Meyers

Co. stated that the new corpora-
tions furnish a method by which
his firm har, acquired an interest in

downtown and suburban theatres al-

ready built and being built, and
added to the string of the Clinton-
Meyers Co. four successful theatre
operators forme; ly operating as in-

dividual units.

B'ackmore Brothers operate the
Diamond Theatre in Duluth, the
Capitol Theatre in Superior and the
Tempest and Alhambra In West Du-
luth. Mr. Nelson operates the Star
Theatre in the West End, while
Peter Charrier formerly operated
the Savoy Theatre In Proctor, now
closed.

CARUS DRAMA FOR B'WAY.

Corned, enne Proposes to Do Piece
Noxt Season.

Tuscon. Ariz., March 2.

Emma Carus will appear here the
week of March 14 In "The Salt of
the Earth," a comedy drama by
Harold Bell Wrlgnt. for the benefit
of the Tuscon Tubercular Charity
Hospital. Every penny received at
the box office is to so to the hospi-
tal, private sources meeting what
expenses there are. Miss Carua is

said to have arranged to come here
at her own expense.

Miss Carus plans to present the
play regularly next season with
Broadway the objective. Her sup-
port here will be local amateurs.
Mr. Wright is particularly inter-

ested in the novel presentation of
his play and h* is directing it.

Robert H. Poole is acting as busi-
ness mannger for the playwright.

TWO-PLY POLICE BENEFIT.

Murdock Will Handle Mt.
Event.

Vernon

Mt. Vernon. N. Y\, March .2.

The annual benefit performance
for the Mt. Vernon police depart-
ment, will be staged simultaneously
at the Westchester theatre and also

Proctor's, here, early in April, it was
decided at a conference last Satur-
day.

General Manager Murdock, of the
Keith offices, will handle the show.
There will be len acts.

LIBRARY CHANGES HANDS-.
Brooks Theatrical Costumers. inc.,

have secured, through the executors
of the estate of Henry J. Heinz, of
Pittsburgh, the greater portion of
his valuable costume library. The
collection comprises several hun-
dred volumes, with thousand? of il-

lustrations of historical character
and general theatrical attire, as
Worn in every part of the world
dating far back.
Many of these volumes are orig-

inal manuscripts and contain hand
painted illustrations.

Kills Dancer Wife.
Chicago, March 2. >

Jotcph Boggtollnl, a chef, mur-
dered his wilV. Dorothy, 28, and
killed him: elf. leaving a letter that
*hs refused 'to li,,. a decent life"

1 '"• woman had bcc.i a dancer in
lunch revues.

aaai aaar aaai i
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The Man who tells mz
WHAT f'Q DO AND W#£&£ TOGO.

FIFTY SHOW A WHALE
The Casino Benefit Nets Club

$3,200.

,

KATHRYN LYONS, in the Traveler, says JACK OSTERMAN wins Bxl.n
of Mr- individual entertainers, .Ta«-?< Osterman Cakes honors. This clever juvenile with

h : hundred per cent, personality and good looks ami an abundance of lalenl proved him
sell a distinct fav- rite when he offered l ". minutes of nonaj, monologue and dancing. Th
audience would gladly have welcomed many minutes more of hi^ entertainment,
—Direction, HARRY WEBER.

The Fifty Club put over a concert
Sunday night at the Casino, in aid
of thoir house fund, that should ko
down on the books as one of the
best of the season. If not more than
that. The show ran somewhat over
three hours, with the curtain de-
scending at 11:40, which allowed It
distinct turns to come forth and
offer their abbreviated bits minus
ah^itVr^iasioVr it ' was enter tain

-*

ment all the way.
Tommy Gray was awarded the

announcing post and pulled the
prize laughing "crack" of the even-
ing in describing one volunteer as,
"the late star of the U. S. Navy, and
hurt in the battle of Washington.
He fell off President Wilson's lap."
Tommy also publicly thanked the
shubcrts for the use of the theatre,
which they donated gratis, and E.
P. Albee for granting permission to
the different acts to appear. There
was no effort made at arranging a
suitable running order, and to this
extent it was reported there vera
only three acts present, back stage,
when the performance began at
8:30. Those appearing simply went
on as they arrived. Bob 0*l>onnell
and Harold Atteridge attended to
the staging, in addition to which
"Our Bob" had nerve enough to
show himself during one of the
acts.

The seats for the "benefit" were
sold by the club members at the
normal "top" of $3.30. while the
boxes were auctioned off at the club
room previous to the night of the
entertainment. In all, the organi-
zation took In enough on the ven-
ture to show a" clear profit of
$3,196.90 after expenses had been
met.
Every one that "showed" totaled

more than the average amount of
acknowledgment, but the outstand-
ing incidents, from the viewpoint of
those In front, were the reception
tendered to Marie Dressier, Mae
West's "shimmy." the dancing of
Maurice Diamond, the club's own
comics In the persons of Harry
Ruby, Bert Kalmer and Prank Fay,
and Jimmy Hussey's right scene
from his late show.
Those who appeared were: Moran

and Wiser. Keegan and O'Rourke,
Charlie Kin*'. The Boylans, Frawley
and Louise, "Rubberface" Galla-
gher. Maurice Diamond, Robert
Emmet Keane. Jack Straus, Johnny
Blank. Marie Dressier, Mae West,
GeorRie ^rlce, Jimmie Hussey, Cor-
tez and Peg^y, Pay-Kalmer-Ruby
and McKay. Donald Kerr, Jimmie
Flynn and the songwriter contest,
for the worst number, which Harry
Ruby always wins.

HOROWITZ'S PLAY ACCEPTED
Charles Horowitz, song writer,

who was severely bu r ned. several
months ago, being confined in the
Coney Island Hospital for three
months, has recovered sufncier.tly to
be around.
Horowitz completed a new two-

act comedy, "The Two Family
House," durin j his period of con-
valesence, which the Shubcrts have
under cot sideration. The play is

based on Horowitz's experiences in
a two-family house in one of thr
Brooklyn suburbs.

EDDIE MACK'S LAPSE.
The n.an who Introduced W. J.

Bryan at a political meeting in

Georgia as "that sterling orator,
William J. Brennings," had nothing
on Eddie Mack. Last week. In his
Variety ad., Eddie wanted to say a
lot of nice things about Jack Inglia.

And did—only he forgot to mention
.lack's name.

WHOSE $1,000?

Cincinnati, March 2.

fltn Dorfman, former checkman at

Hi". C«>n.«y Inland ^clubhouse, is

charged with being short $1,000 in a
warrant sworn out by Arthur I,.

Ricsenbergcr, general manager of
Coney. The police are looking for

Benny,

SAILINGS

Louise Ulanid. v. ho p!;ived th*
High Prieetesa in 'Aphrodite" at
the Century and nosed for the orig-
inal poster, on the "Anuitania"
March 22. She la said to have had
a musical comedy offer from Char*
lea r. Cochran.

it. a. Roberta, tiu> English protean
artist, mi):- i«>r Pouth Africa from
Londo Bepl 23 n< xt f<-r a long tour
mniii >in> management of the Booth
African Trust, Ltd Thin will be
Roberts' i.u." ! lisi to that c-un-
t<. .

---
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V. M. P. A. MATINEE BENEFITS

FOR N. V. A. SET FOR APRIL 8
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$pr~M,ftabVcfcjCp upturn, Ww,Ouu?RJn^cji v
lie—Added Features and Old-time After-Pieces

to Strengthen Bills.

FOX'S FORCED PLUNGE

TO MEET COMPETITION

LOEW UPSTATE RIVAL

.nnyveaiey Proposes House Near

Site of Lmwi in Rochester.

The annual benefit tendered by
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association to the National Vaude-
ville Artists', Inc., has been officially

set by the V. M. P. A. for Friday,
April 8. The selection of this date
iu in accordance with a resolution

adopted by the V. M. P. A. at its last

annual dinner, wherein it was agreed
that the members of the V. M. P. A.
would donate to the N. V. A. the
gross proceeds of the matinee re-

ceipts of each of their houses on
the s*vond Friday in April of each
year thereafter. Last year the mat-
Ine benefits were held on Wednes-
day. May 5. This was due to the

V. M. P. A. dinner being held on
April 17, after the annual benefit

date as designated in the resolution.

Beginning with the forthcoming
benefit this yer.r and thereafter the
benefit matinees are to be a fixed

event on the second Friday in April.

The money derived from the V.
M. P. A. benefits is to go to the
N. V. A. Insurance Fund. Dave
Nowlin Robinson has been dele-

gated to conduct a special publicity

campaign to the public this year to

boost the benefits, his selection aris-

ing from the work performed by
him In the Interest of the event last

year at Proctor's, Yonkers, of which
Mr. Nowlin is assistant manager.
He will retain his post at the thea-

tre while conducting the special

publicity campaign.

Last year Proctor's. Yonkers,
turned Li a larger amount of money
for the matinee benefit than any
other theatre in the United States

or Canada. Yonkers had a double
bill and Couble admission prices.

The same i^'an will be followed at

Proctor's, Yonkers, this year, as re-

gards the matinee benefits.

It is planned to have added attrac-

tions In a large number of the V. M.
P. A houses this year for the bene-
fit matinees, arrangements now be-
ing made by members of the N. V.

A. to put or. old-time after-pieces,

such as "Ghost in the Pawnshop,"
"Over the Piver Charley." "Razor
Jim," "Irish Justice," etc., the parts

to be played by performers appear-
ing on the bill, with headlines in

several instances being cast for

comedy roles such as they have not

been identified with for years. Some
have never played these oli stand-

ard comedy parts, and their playing

of them will add great interest for

the public. Many bills will be like-

wise strengthened by the addition of
voluntary performers appearing for
the single matinee, with numerous
"names" listed among the latter.

There will be in the nature of spe-
cial added attractions.

The members of the N. V. A. are
to co-operate with the V. M. P. A.
also in publicising the benefit in

every way possible. The V. M. P.
A. embraces a membership of some
800 theatres, also including the
Rlngling Bros. Circus and the bur-
lesque circuits. No deductions will

be made as in the case of last year's
benefits by the houses giving the
benefits of the artists' salaries or
house expenses, the N. V. A. receiv-

ing the gross receipts.

The regular annual N. V. A. bene-
fit performance will follow shortly
after at the Hippodrome. This is

a separate benefit given by the N.
V. A. itself

Preparations' announcing the date
of the event -have been sent out to

every member of the V. M. P. A.
These have been posted in the lob-

bies and back stage. The proclama-
tions are engraved from hand script

and are away from the usual show
announcement in form.

Bids 1 5 Weeks for Big Timers

at Regular Salary.

The Fox people are making
strong efforts' to "boiaiTr' Ym> ir sho & d.

Many acts that have been going
through the salary "adjustment"
period with the Keith Exchange
have been offered 15 weeks by Fox
at the salary asked of Keith.

Competition is the answer, the

Audubon on Washington Heights
being caught between two fire3.

with the Coliseum north making in-

roads into the Audubon cllentelle,

;.nd the Hamilton south doing like-

v/.se with "b'g time" Keith vaude-
ville.

Another battle is on in 14th

street, where Fox's City comes into

opposition
a
with Keith's Jefferson

with a Lig'time policy. The Jeffer-

son started the season without
making many inroads into the Fox
patronage, but since reducing the

scale to conform with the Fox ad-
missions, the Keith house has been
steadily forging ahead.
Fox has been playing "name" acts

mostly holding Shubert contracts

and as finding hard sledding to con-
tinue the policy through the diffi-

culty of securing acts of the calibre

of Eddie Cantor, Georgie Price and
other Shubert stars.

FOX BROOKLYN MARCH 17.

PARODY ON GOVERNOR

BANNED BY KEITH TIME

Rochester, N. Y., March 2.

Albert A. Fennyvessey, general

manager of the C,, B. Keith Family
Theatre Company and head of a

concern which operates three>down-

town and one neighborhood house,

.has. .bad plans made for a new
theatre in Clinton avenue south pe-

tween the Victoria and the Temple
and almost opposite the Lyceum.
Mr. Fennyves ey does not own the

1 nd, but it is understood that he

has acquired options on it. The
plans are ready to submit to the

city building department. The site

is several hundred feet nearer Main
street than the site of the proposed

new Loew house.

SHUBERTS OUTBID

KEITHS IN DAYTON

=»

ACT APPEALS TO N. Y.

LICENSE BUREAU HEAD

Lessees Decline to Pay Higher

Rental—To Build.

Exchange Objects to Raising

t Political Issue.

Albermarie Two Blocks From Moss
House

The Albermarie the first of two
new theatres being built in Brooklyn
by William Fox and designed for

vaudeville, will be opened next
Thursday (March 17).

The house is one of the biggest
in the borough, seating 3,200. The
house i^ in Flatbush, two blocks
from the Flatbush theatre, a Moss
house operating with Keith shows.
Building violations held up the open-
ing of the Albermarie for some time.
Fox's second new house, the Borough
Hall is scheduled to open in April.

ROOF GARDEN GYM
Dr. Roller's gymnasium atop the

Brokaw building is getting a strong
play from theatrical men.

B. S. Moss, E. F. Albee, Martin
Bock and other notables are daily

visitors to the health building re-

sort.

The parody on "Oh What a Gal
Was Mary," sung by Ryan and
Bronson at the Colonial last week,
which took a fall out of Governor
Miller for his reported favoring of
higher street car fares in New York,
was ordered out after Thursday.
The order goes for the whole Keith
circuit. It is understood the Keith
people also objected to tho parody
on the ground of bringing a polit-

ical issue into their theatres. Gov-
ernor Miller being a Republican,
and the singing of a song "knock**
ing" the executive, even in a com-
edy way, tending to create partisan
feelings in the audience.
The parody, according to Va-

riety's review of the Colonial show
last week, was a "panic." The no-
tice of the Colonial show also said
that "if Jack Ryan ever sings that
parody in Brooklyn, those B. R. T.
strap hangers will want to elect

him the next Mayor."

Dayton, March 2.

The Shuberts have purchased the

lease of Keith's, Dayton, now play-

ing big time vaudeville and will in-

stall a stock confpany of Shubert
Players to show Shubert Broadway
success beginning May 1.

Shubert vaudeville will be in-

stalled in the present Keith house
beginning Sept. 1, according to a
telegram received here Friday from
Charles J. Gross, the new owner,
who is now in New York closing the

deal.

The house was purchased by
Gross in November and has been
playing the Keith two a day

#
bills.

It has a seating capacity of 1900 and
is located at Fifth and Ludlow
streets.

The Keith lease expires in April

and it was said a renewal was not

sought at the advanced rental de-
manded, as the Keith interests con-
template the erection of a new
house, a site now being negotiated
for Just south of the Victory, a
stock house, on North Main street.

The installation of stock at the
Keith house will give Dayton two
stock companies this summer, tho
TJrownwell- Stork piftyers having
-been booked for another season at
the Victory.

Players Say Agent Ignored

V. M. P. A. Ruling
• *

The complaint of Sterling and
'OrSlmtoi* v ag£ktk& * Uhv > 'PUumMt**
agency, filed with the License Com-
missioner of New York a couple of

weeks ago, Was scheduled for a
hearing at the License Bureau yes*
terday (Thursday, March 8). Ster-
ling and Grsiman's complaint fol-

lowed a decision against Pllmmer
in the matter, rendered by the*
Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association recently. Plimmer. ac-
cording to Sterling and Grsiman,
refused to abide by the V. M. P.
A.'s decision and they decided to
bring the matter to the attention of
the License Bureau.
The complaint arose from three

claims made Against the Plimmer
agency by Sterling and Grsiman, on
an act operated by the latter called <

"The Rain Bow Cocktail." Accord-
ing to the V. M. P. A. complaint the
act was booked into a house at
Amsterdam by Plimmer, where 825
was deducted from its salary, into
another at Oneida, where 850 was
deducted, and still another. Rome,
whlgh was closed when the turn
arrived in the town. Sterling and
Grsiman's claim for salary lost for
the* unplaycd Rome date was
8337.50. the total amount Sterling
and Grsiman are asking Plimmer to

pay being 8412.50. .

"SHUBERT" DELETED

Glenns Falls Empire Drops Name
in Vaudeville Ads.

MEDAL FOR MISSING MAN.

Father Hsi War Honor for Miljan,
Former House Manager.

CHAIN AGENCY IDEA
Los Angeles. March 2.

Harold D. Neids will act here as
representative for Horwitz & Kraus
the New 'York agents. It is planned
'to establish an office here for them
later. Neids is well acauainted with
the coast, having been connected
with the Goldwyn forces.

The agents expect to open an
office in San Francisco during the
spring. It will be their head-
quarters for the coast.

San Francisco, Mar, 2.

The father of John N. Miljan, for-
merly house manager of the Plaza
at Superior, Wis., has requested
members of the profession to help
him find his son, from whom he has
received no word since March', 1920.

Young Miljan was one of the
fighting marines and his father has
just received from Washington a
certificate of honorable conduct and
a medal for bravery earned by the
son. The senior Miljan says his son
was manager of the Plaza up to

February last year, but left and
went to Ohio, where he heard from
him In March. He has asked that
information about the younger man
be sent to Frank Miljan, 165 Third
sftcet, this city.

Glens Falls, N. Y.. March 2.

All reference to "Shubert vaude-
ville" has been dropped ir. the ad-
vertising copy of the Empire In this

city. The Fame procedure was fol-
lowed at the Rialto in Amsterdam
after the first few weeks The lat-

ter house now heads its ads, "We
lead, others trail."

The Strand in the same city
lately announced that through a
special arrangement their bills are
being booked under the personal
supervision of E. F. Albee.

ALONZO'S VACATION i

P. Alonzo, general booking man*
ager of the Poll Circuit, will sail
for Italy about the middle of June*
remaining there until the latter
part of August.
During his absence the books wil

be handled by George Poll.

Max Hart Handling Film Folk
Max Hart has added a picture de-

partment to his agency. Harry R,
Sanger and WiUiam Storttter will
have charge of the film aspirants*

ESTELLE SULLY
OF THE WELL-KNOWN SILLY FAMILY

"The Black-Eyed Sutan of Vaudeville"

Offering a single of entertainment, displaying her versatility In the
rendition of character songs and stories iu dlulect and concluding with
some of the famous Sully dancing.
American the first half of this week (Feb. 28), und Boulevard, N. Y., now. March 5.

I

H0LY0KE STRAND OPENS
Thenew Strand Theatre, Holyoke,

Mass., opened Monday (Feb! 28,')

with the following show as the in-
itial bill: Reddington and Grant,
Mason and Shaw, Seven Honey
Boys, Rathburne Four and Raymo
and Rogers.
The new house will be booked by

Harry Carlln and Bob Hutchinson
of the family department of the
Keith Exchange, playing five acts on
a weekly split. It seats 1,300, and
has no balcony, all of the seats be-
ing on the orchestra floor.

NEW PAN SYSTEM
Chicago, March 2.

The Pantages Circuit will hers*
after start shows on Saturday,
opening at tho Empress Theatre,
Des Moines, and closing there on
Friday to make possible a Sunday
opening in Minneapolis. This got ;

Into effect with the first road show,

THIS IS

ALICE AND HAZEL
FURNESS

Seventh season. Leading numbers and feature 1Song Revue. B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, New Yu •!;, Nc
with Gu.i Edwards'
a Week (March 7).
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PUBLISHERS PLAN TO MAKE

M, P. P. A. WORD ROLL AGENT

'resent Plan of Each Publisher Dealing Individu-

ally whh Player Roll Concerns Slated to Be Dis-

carded—Publishers' Cutting of Rates the Cause.——,V >.-- S*».> »». >-.'>i .» V .V • > >• * >

CLOSED SHOP FAILURE

SEEN IN LOS ANGELES

Organizer of Former Effort

Sees Disruption of Actors

Lob Angeles, Feb. 23.

There in considerable feeling here

over the question of the Equity

'closed shop" vote. The general

OBITUARY

CYRUS D. PRELL.
Cyrus D. Prell, 65, manager of

"Spanish Love" at the Maxine El-

liott theatre, died Monday night

after a brief illness. Mr. Prell, a
native of Jacksonville, Miss., had
been in the show business for more
than 30 years. He began as office

boy for E. G. Gilmore and later be-

ne hud hern editor of the Santa
Monica 'Outlook." His wife and
a daughter and

-

son survive.

A plan calling for the designation

the Music Publishers' Protective

kssoclation as the sole agent for all

the members of the organization

the matter of "word roll* rights,

well under way and will probably

:ome effective following a meeting

be held b> the M. P. P. A. this

reek. The proposal calls for in-

iting the M. P. P. A. as a unit

rjth 'the sole right to make con-

tracts with the player roll concerns
-for the reproduction of the words of

all songs to be hereafter published

by the members of the M. P. P. A.

At present find since the incep-

tion of the word roll it has been the

custom for most of the publishers

to do business singly with the word
roll people. About a year ago the

Consolidated Mutic Corp. was
formed, with Waterson, Berlin A
Snyder, Feist, Witmark, Irving Ber-
lin, HarmH and Shapiro represented.

This corporation was appointed the

sole agent for the Consolidated to

do business with the p!aye.* con-
cerns. Some legal difficulties de-
veloped and following a government
suit, the Consolidated was dis-

solved several, months ago.
It develops that the reason for

lining up the members of the M. P.

P. A. with a view to making the
organisation their agent for the

word roll rights, was because of sev-
eral publishers having cut the cus-
tomary royalty rate for word re-

production recently. A royalty rate

of two cents Jor the mechanical re-

production of the musi^ of a song
copyrighted by a player concern is

fixed by a Federal law. Word rights

are not covered by law, but it has
been the trade custom for the pub-
lishers to charge the • player con-
cerns a royalty of four cents for the
reproduction of the words of ten

cent music, and ten cents for the
reproduction of the words of thirty

cent music.
Reports of certain publishers hav-

ing cut the established rate of Hen
cents for thirty cent numbers, to

two numbers for 18 cents* as
regards won! reproduction were
verified, and it was thought de-
sirable for the protection of all to

get together, to eliminate the royalty
cutting thing.

The plan of assigning the word
rights to the M. P. P. A. was then
discussed, and reported as thought
the best thing fcf all concerned. The
arrangement by which all of the
publishers were brought . into the
M. P. P. A. and tax free music prac-
tically abolished was brought about
through the members assigning
performing rights ,to their publica-
tions to an individual, who in turn
effected an arrangement with the
authors and composers, whereby
the two organizations would operate
under a wcrking arrangement.

ILL AND INJURED
William B. Lindsay, eastern pas-

senger agent for the Lehigh road,
has again gone to Mt. Clemens.
Physicians have advised an extend-
ed stay.
The Rooneys left the first -half

bill at the Chateau, Chicago, when
Miss Rooney was attacked with
hemorrhages and ordered to a hos-
pital.

Ray Myers, formerly of th-> Smith
and Austin act, is recovering from
an attack of bronchitis,
George Buck, assistant i. anager

of Keith's Harlem Opera House,
was about again Monday after a ten
day illness. He was threatened
with pneumonia.
Ray Hodgdon, Keith agent, Is

walking with a cane as the result

of a dislocated knee.
Betty Braun, one of the featured

dancers with William Seabury's
company, left the act at the conclu-
sion of the week at the Oakland
(Cal.) Orpheum to go east for an
operation. . Miss Braun was recently
the victim of an accident while play-
ing in Texas, and as a result will

have to retire from the dancing
stage. She was formerly with
"Hitchy Koo" and the "Greenwich
Vlllago Follies."
James C. McCue of th? Walker

Whiteside Co., is recovering f:\vo a
serious operation performed at the
Mercy Hospital, Toledo. His wife
and mother are with him.

Al. Darling, .manager of the Royal,
has been confined to his room at the
N. V. A. since Monday suffering
from an attack of neuritis.

Al. Gorman, manager of Dave
Marion's "Snappy Snaps" (Colum-
bia), is ill with pneumonia in Bos-
ton.

AUGUST BRUGGEMAN.
August Bruggemann, 64, owner

of the Empire theatre, Hoboken,
died Feb. 24 in St. Mary's Hospital,

came treasurer of Niblo's Gardens
• . •>...>. .'%,.*
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shop will not work out. for it has street theatre. He Jtined Wagen-
hals and Kemper in 1905 as treas-

urer of the Astor, but retired for a
few. years and only recently returned
to active work.

failed on several occasions in the

past when it was tried. The near-

est thing to a "closed shop" that has

been anything like successful in

these parts is that existing among
the cowboys and real range riders,

who are working in pictures.

They do not tolerate outsiders

stepping in and riding, and usually

when an outsider does take a chance*

once Is sufficient, providing the

boys don't "red light" him.
Several years ago an attempt was

made to organize the minor play-

ers here, and a charter was secured

from the A. F. of L. at the time, but

in the words of one of the organ-
izers, "the bunch would not stiek

together." He makes a prediction

that this will also be the case in the

A. E A. if the closed shop is voted
Into force and that it will eventually

be the rock on which the actors' or-

ganization will wreck itself.

HUQH BRADY.
Hugh Brady, 40, lately in vaude-

ville, but for many years appearing
in support of leading stars, died
this week in the Greenwich Hos-

Rev. Thomas Dixon came to New
York this week to have an X-Ray
taken preparatory to undergoing an
operation.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS
Ruth Rose, for lead in the Toledo

Stock Company, which opened Mon-
day in "Captain Kidd. Jr."

For Edgar McGregor's n<?w mu-
sical farce, "A Dangerous Maid,'*

Amelia Bingham. Juliette Day,
Juanita Fletcher. Ada Meade.
Creighton Hale, Vinton Freedley,
Frederic Burt and Arthur Shaw
(Chamberlain Brown).
Margaret Dale, for "Tyranny of

Love."
Louise Foster, lead In "Happy

New Year."
Phyllis Povan, "Mr. Pirn Passes

By."
Gertrude Jevons, with the West-

chester Players, Mount Vernon,
N. Y.
Claude King and Elizabeth His-

don, for "The Night Cap."

I
IN MEMORY

OF MY BELOVED WIFE

MARY
WHO PASSED AWAY
FEDRUARY lit*. 1921

MAY HER SOUL,

Through the Mercy of
God, rest in peace.

THOMAS. J. RYAN

pital, Greenwich, Conn., as the re-

sult of heart failure. Previously, he
had withstood for three hours an
ordeal on the operating table, going
under the knife without an anaes-
thetic. Mr. Brady, who had traveled

virtually every part of the world,
formerly supported E. H. Sothern
and was a member of the George
Primrose Minstrels and Jeff De An-
gelis' musical comedy company.

•:*..? *OUR DARLING^
INFANT SOX OF

Bert and Vera Morrissey
DIJCO MARCH 3d. 1010

He Hudded on Earth to Bloom in Hearen.

,f*. V'

Hoboken. He had been ill only a
short time. He was a prominent
real estate operator and pollution.
having twice been nominated for
mayor of his city.

ANNA MU8IN.
Anna Musin, 64, a native of De-

troit- and the wife of Prof, Qvlda

JOHN D. CAREY.
John D. Carey, former agent for

the Barnum & Bailey. Forpaugh ic

Sells Bros.. Buffalo Bill and 101
Ranch shows, died Sunday at his
home in Venice, Cal. Until recently

Auto for Every 15

Albany, March 2.

There are 682,894 automobiles in

Kew York State, an Increase of
nineteen per cent, over last year, ac-
cording to the official figures for
the year, which closed January 31,

as announced this week by "Jack"
Lyons, the new Secretary of State.
There are 624,257 passenger cars in
the State, an increase of 77,664 for
the twelve months, or seventeen per
cent.

In New York City there are 215,-
782 cars In the five boroughs, the
registration shows. This is *ui in-
crease of 37,341 over the registra-
tion figures of a year ago. Passenger
cars in the Metropolis total 14l>,922,
an increase ot 23,172.
The average in New Jfoi k State

Is now a car to every fifteen persons.

JUDGMENT REC0BD.
Advance Theatre Enterprise

Corp.; T . i Drennan; $59.20.
wm. Sherrill; Commodore -Bilt-

more Co.. Inc.; $189.20.
C. R. Macauley Photoplays, Inc ;F

- S. Triest; $530.80.
I^eonce Perret ; C. Gravay; $LM8.20.
George Scarborough; H. Neagle et

W.J $1,034.20.
Monmouth Film Corp.; Btograph

Co.; $3,69«.7!».

Satisfied Judgment.
Wilner & Romberg; M. OoM-

water
1920.

$190.05. Granted Dec, :ii

THE TALENTED AND BEAUTIFUL
FAY MARBE

MUSICAL COMEDY, VAUDEVILLE and PICTURE STAR
* Specially engaged by the management of Carlton Terrace. Cleveland, Ohio, as their

initial featured attraction commencing March 1. As popular in Cleveland as in New York.

Musin, of the Belgian Conservatory
of Music, died Monday at her New
York home. She was a concert
singer of note, having made two
world lours.

Dr. Frederic: J. V. Skiff, director
of exhibits at the St. Louis Expo-
sition and In charge of American
exhibits at Paris, Tokio and other
expositions, died of heart failure :.i

Chicago Feb. 24. He had been head
of the Field Museum of Natural
History since 1894.

Charles B. Holcomb, founder ot
the Yale Glee Club, died in Tariff-
viile, Conn.. Feb. 28. Re was 78

years old and an organist and com*
poser of note. He founded the Yale
Glee Club in 1860.

John Habbsrton, 70, author of
"Helens Babies," died Feb. 26. at
Glen Ridge, N. J. He was for many
years on the New York "Herald."

Frank J. Urquhart, historian,
editor and part owner of the New*
ark "Sunday Call," died . Feb. 25.
He was 56 years old.

The sister of Walter C. Kelly
died of pneumonia at Philadelphia,
Feb. 23.

Harry Trout, brother of Anna and
Edward Trout, musical director
with Thurston's Co., died at his

IN MEMORY Or
MY UKAIIKST PAL. MY MOTHK*

Mrs. Mary A. Mclntyre
Who Dl«i February Mth. 192

1

JACK McINTYRE
(PECK and McINTYRE)

home in Altoona, Pa., Feb. 6, of
typhoid pneumonia.

The father of Leslie Jordan
(Smith and Jordan) died Feb. 22 in
San Diego of heart disease at the
age of 64. He was at one time a
member of the Irving Trio, acro-
bats.

Esther Morris* mother of Annie
Morris, Fannie Van Beasley and
grandmother of Grace Tremon. and

IN LQVINO NIK WO 111 OF

MY ANGEL MOTHER
Who died February 14, 19*1.

Age 74, in Rensselaer, Indiana.

Ill ijFAKTlSKOKF.N SON
IARLE REYNOLDS DONEQAN.I

aunt of Sam Dick and Mike Ber-
nard, died Feb. 25 at the home of a
daughter in Brooklyn.

Mrs. Lizzie Katx Mailtm, wife of
Mallini (Max), the magician, died at
Presbyterian Hospital. Chicago. She
was 49 y^ars old. There are two
children.

Beatrice Dominguez, film actress,
died Sunday in the Clara I Sarton
Hospital. Loh Angeles, following an
Operation for appendicitis.

•
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Mrs. Mary A. Mclntyre, 67 years
old. mother of Jack Mclntyre (Pecic

and Melntyre) died Feb. 26. ;it h r

home in llolvolve. Muks

<-.. . i ; ..... xq'!
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Chicago. March 2.

Sophie Tucker's far*»welt wovk

;

no small local event, fellers. Sophie
has been touring, circumnavigating,
criss-crossing, transperambulating
and back tracking Chicago since
birth of the season. She has made
vaudeville records and broken them
again and again. Every added week
brought something new from her.

., , . Aj>d the final week brought every-
thing hew—aha' Yhfc -Ife&tf *v; tttftteft*

and punchiest act this tireless babe
- has ever uncurtained in these
woods.
Opening with a poker bit at a

table, her band was discovered on.
Miss Tucker entered to a Harding
reception, sat down, cleaned the
game in a sweep, and went into a
crashing dramatic song-poem about
cards, chance, fortune, love and
luck that spellbound the vast audi-
ence and took it along with genuine
legitimate fervor. It was a smash.
The star was dressed like a maiden
rather than as of old, like an animal
trainer. She looked 20. Her voice
was low, clear, sweet and soothing.
She wabbled ballads, she Jazzed
**Toddle," she crooned "Orievmg Io&
You" (a special farewell version),
she revived by request "Learning"
and "It's AH Over," and she left

them gasping, panting, clapping,
whistling, cheering, talking to her,
thruwing her ksses, sending her
flowers, wishing her godspeed,
blessing her and adoring her.

Again this column proclaims that
Sophie Tucker is the master show-
woman of the times, th% most com-
pelling personality of her class, a
conscientious and sincere servant of
the box office patron, a glutton for
doing her share and no hog for ap-
plause; she took her honors de-
cently, courteously and even mod-
estly; not one false move did she
venture amid applause and acclaim
to draw one tap that was. pot spon-
taneous, no. given with great good
will. Sh*e said, with genuine tears,

that she would miss Chicago. Chi-
cago said with genuine enthusiasm
that It will miss her.
The Corinne Tilton Review was

the bottom liner This is another
, of those exquisitely produced Moore

-

Megley miniature Follies. For once,
though, these seemingly infallible

presenters did not stand up to their
accustomed mark as directors. Miss
Tilton is a youngster cf personality
and ability. But there is either too
much of her or too little of the rest;

anyway, she seemed like one of
those pestiferous children whom one
can't really chide, but who keep
bobbing up and getting in the way
and breaking in on their elders' con-
versation. Miss Tilton was all over
the revue, at times much too long
for the sake of herself or the ve-
hicle. The whole effort had the
smack of a single which wasn't
enough and was padded up with
others to support it and with a pro-
duction framed around it.

The settings are delicious. The
lightings are the finest, boldest and
truest Moore-Megley have con-
trived. The Idea of the revue is

Cute, Cliff Hess' lyrics are snappy,
Milton Schwartzwald's tunes are
fair, the girls are almost fair, the
props are sweet. But Miss Tilton,
very pleasant to take now and then,
was smeared over the whole face of
it until it was a table d'hote meal of
one course repeated with all sorts
of different spices and dressings.
One bit, which she started beauti-
fully as a "souse," she stretched out
until it became a nuisance. 8he
sang repeat choruses of everything
and let everything taper down. The
result was that a fine act got one
curtain at the end. Benny and
Western did a nifty brother dance,
but prolonged that a trifle, too.

George Phelps proved a handsome
and acceptable Juvenile, but his sin-
gle song failed to stand up and de-
liver. The best thing to do with
this turn would be to take about 6

minutes out of it, 4 of Miss Tilton's,
1 of the dancers* and 1 of Pholps*.
The leader should be told, too. to
hide or shrink or something, so Miss
Tilton can be seen; or she might
move over for the same result.
Lydia Barry grabbed the comedy

honors. Miss Barry has been re-
viewed in this department so ofton
it need only be added that she never
misses and she has a sense and
style of humor all her own and
more material that answers this de-
scription than most vaudevillians.

• • - . - Tailoring

for

Women
of the stags

Phone Central 4741
KOO.M HiOO

"tevenw ntdg.. Cli'faro. Ill

She kicked it through the roof Mon-
day afternoon for a walloping wow.
Lane and Moran fallowed her and
Were not so lucky. They have ac-
quired their Jests hither and thither,
and Lane might apply less of them
and sing more. Most of his laughs
turned turtle at this show. The
dancing is good. The singing is
splendid. The comedy is strained,
pained and sprained. One bow.
Jack Hose, too, took a cropper.

,H vwan, Bqse's
,
qwj* fault. He came

on to a strong reception. A st^dnd 1

later Miss Tucker entered and
helped along. Then Rose told a
story! It was a frayed barroom
stag tale with the fragrance of the
cuspidor and the stale free lunch
about it—every rounder knew it be-
fore he got 20 words out, ami he
must have used 1,000. It was the
old one about the traveler and the
farmer's daughter who came to his
room in the dead of night and asked
him if he was lonesome—Rose said
Just that. It wasn't naughty—it

was dirty. It went down like a
chunk of lead. After that what he
did didn't matter; he was through.
He may think it was because he
followed the headliner, because of
the state of the barometer, or be-
cause he had rehearsed all night
for a cabaret show. But he skidded
because he took advantage of Chi-
cago's most respectable audience to
spill—at length and with devious
detail—a witless and malapropos
sewer-gang anecdote. A man who
has suffered so much already from
breaches of good taste in the the-
atre, who has so much natural tal-

ent, wit and engaging personality
should have known better.

Ce Dora and her reckless bicycle
and motorcycle whizzing in a giant
globe didn't hpld as this sterling
circus act should, but thrilled those
who stuck. Bigelow and Clinton,

neat rathskeller boys with a piano
in "one," sang and behaved in

workmanly style for No. 2 and get
enthusiasm and favor. Lillian's

Comedy Pets, 7 toy canine?, opened.
Lait.

CHATEAU, CHICAGO.
Chicago, March 2.

"Xochltl" is the name of the
headliner. They do say it's pro-
nounced as though spelled "Zo-
sheel." Since there isn't a word
spoken, no one knows. The act

should have a name easier to hand
around with the lips, for it is a
dream. Ted Shawn produced and
presents it. Shawn, as most every
oue knows, is Ruth St. Denis* hus-
band, and her partner in the Deni-
shaw School of Dancing, Los An-
geles. Nothing more refreshingly
artistic, yet robustly entertaining,
has ever come from Denlshawn or
from anywhere, into vaudeville.
An Aztec legend, staged in rugged

settings running to copper hues and
fanciful designs of the mystic pre-
historic native tribes, is danced and
pantomimed by six lovely young
girls, symmetrical and athletic and
cannily trained, led by Martha Gra-
ham, a muscular young gymnastic-
artistic danseuse, who looks like

Lenore Ulric and dances Just like
Florence O'Denishawn. Robert
Graham, who looks like an Indian
buck, though there is a dash of pas-
tel streaked through the brown
stain of his all-over make-up, is a
powerful and majestic interpretative
and figure dancer, lithe as a lion.

The entire presentation has the
flavor of poesy, imagination, color
and vigor. It delighted here, held,
and took applause honors.
The Rooneys, openers, were out,

due to illness. Panzer Duo subbed.
Two men in white knickers, doing
hand, head and foot balancing, fin-
ished to a bang with a little top-
mounter doing a shimmy while on
his head on the understander's up-
turned foot. Fiske and Fallon fol-
lowed. This is a standard around
here. The woman has a trick high
voice, the man is a quiet foil-comtc.
W>nt well, all but stopping the
show
Graca Cameron and "Duke" Rog-

ers followed the Shawn dancers.
These good folks were with White's
'Scandals," and they took along all
of Lou Holtz's pet material, the
Sola-Mia bit with the bum guitar
intact, for instance. Miss Cameron
is a low comedienne of pronounced
ability. Rogers is a neat dancer
and can do lyrics. But he picked a
ghastly single number called "At the
Undertakers' Ball," all about cof-
fins, embalming fluid and such very
-<r!s!yj appr^^eiatrtiy, it d'od. '

Bftf»<
Cameron, barring several offenses of
poor taste, entertained in three
characters. As a tough newsgirl
she was immense; when she spat
between her teeth that was funny
and in the picture, but when she
used the word "snotty," took out
her wad of gum and thumbed it in

view of the audience through a song,
turned her back and did a wiggle
"without reservations" and talked
a lot about castor oiL aha hurt her
impression visibly. Rogers used
"God" repeatedly where it didn't
seem entirely needed. Here is a
big-time pair, well equipped as per-
formers, woefully misguided aa
pickers—even as choosers—of prop-
er, entertaining and welcome stage
lines and business. Big time
wouldn't stand for their present
tftfcff 'Uf AH', UttiiLlt tbl/fcr dAt!fta r &•?#&%

Joy it. They took one bow where
they might have run off with the
show, being its only real comedy
turn.

It might be well to pause right
here to say that Just this thing is
the predominant blowhole in vaude-
ville. This gigantic institution
Judges acts intact as they show—its
vocabulary consists of two words:
"Great" and "Rotten." .It takes no
account of the rotten ones that
might be made great with Just a
few suggestions, a bit of direction.
It does not follow at all that peo-
ple who have talent, looks or spe-
cial vocations are also people who
have discriminating Judgment in
selection mMrhatto any and what to
do. Ziegfeld doesn't stand for it;
Belasco doesn't think of it; artists
otherwhere are engaged as artists,
not as authors, directors and pro-
ducers. But in vaudeville, if a man
can ride a bicycle well enough to do
a bicycle act, he is allowed to clown
and sing mother songs. That isn't
a far-fetched example—it happened
Just as soon as Cameron and Rog-
ers left the stage.

Sig Franz is a unicycle rider, and
a doggone great one. The curtain
went up on him asleep on a bench;
why, no one knew and no one yet
knows. Lights went up and he dis-
appeared, disclosing a scene with a
Jail, a saloon, etc., and a pretty girl
riding. Then he rode, with a tramp
make-up and a very red nose. He
all but broke his ankles to be funny.
One woman sitting behind this re-
viewer said audibly, "Gee! Why
doesn't he ride?" Why? Because
he was talking to a man in a box.
The man was half asleep and didn't
even know it. On came a scaffold
ladder with a tall cycle. Franz
looked it over, then came down-
stage, and burst Into. "I Don't Have
to Die to Go to Heaven." There
was no reason; there wasn't even
an alibi. With his painted nose
and his closing trick all set, he
sang this weepy ballad in a fair
enough voice. But why? Why do
bicycle riders do such things? Why
do managers and bookers' allow
them to? •

Lait.

* ... ,

time, were received with open arms
and dismissed with five healthy
curtains. Barnes and Freeman never
lost a customer. Their finish is a
trifle weak and with a little bolster-
ing in this one spot make a sure
Are comedy hit team for any house
or circuit. •Ted,estrianism,# pre-
sented by George Brown*, .with the
aid of a half a dozen plants, got
over, though the house did not
effuse.

43LOOJ
190 N. STATE ST.
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LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

POSING ROOMS IN THE COUNTRY
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A^D PIAN° fURNI3HE0 FOR ALL MUSICAL ACTSALLKINOS OF SCENERY AND SPOT LIGHT OPEN SIN

PALACE, CHICAGO.
Chicago. March 2.

Capacity audience, a little late
Ailing up. By the time the second
act was finished there was not a
seat 1n the lower portion of the
house. The house has blown itself
to a couple of new drops.
The Three Bobs, two in comedy

makeup, the third In straight, do a
neat fast club Juggling act that
earned three curtains. They also
use a black crow which is a novelty
in vaudeville, and a bulldog, both
getting applause on their efforts.
Pearson, Newport and Pearson is a
dancing act that could easily win
a steady berth in big time vaude-
ville. The two men do marvelous
taps with a few flipflops and head
turns in unison, while the feminine
member presides at the baby-
grand, doing a single number in a
fair way. A newer song would
be to her advantage. The two men
then come out for a fast finish with
derbys pulled down over their ears.
There is no reason for the hats and
they might well be discarded. They
should also learn how to take bows,
as the way they are taking them
now they appear to be surprised to
receive them.

Lillian Lcitzcl, opening in one on
the web, then going to full on the
rings, then to her rope for her turn-
overs, is daintier than ever and has
the appearance of a large Dresden
doll. She does a little pantomine,
pulling her short skirts over her
pantalettes, very becoming and in
u.iison with her general appear-
ance. She goaled them for a heavy
hand. Ford/md Cunningham have
some nifty talk and a special song
or two that scored heavily.
Clark and Bergman with the

jCria^ Sisters followed. Bergman
announced that his partner. Gladys
Clark, was ill with a severe cold
and would not be able to show. This
did not stop the ciean hit that Berg-
man put over. He was in wonder-
ful voice, working with pep and
speed that drew the audience out of
its seats with enthusiasm. His
little by-play while the Crisp Sis-
ters were dancing, and the able as-
sistance of his whistling piano
player put the whole act over with
a sure fire quality that was a fore-
gone conclusion before the act had
run five minutes. Bergman cloaed
with "My Mammy." having the
services of an extra good song-
plugger in a box. He took half a
dozen encores and they were ap-
plauding for more, necessitating a
speech.
Kmily Darrell. with her little

bulldog. Oacar. put over a fast line
of hoakum in showmanly style.
Adelaide and Hughes, though not
having been here ia * Jon*, tone

LOGAH ttUOAJ&jjr, CHICAGO: '

Chicago, March 2.

Situated in an advantageous lo-

cality, both business and residen-
tial, this theatre, managed by Abe
Shiffman, hands out 100 cents on
the dollar in . audeville values. The
clientele is more family than pass-
ing trade. An act that entertains,
shows merit and does more than
simply occupy the stage gets a re-
ceipt in full by way of applause for
its services. The theatre seats 1,-

500, has comfortable seats, a cosy
mezzanine rest room, and occasion-
ally plays drawing cards such as
Sophie Tucker. The policy is a feat-
ure picture with six acts playing
split weeks. The house was never a
success until this season.

Pauline Saxon and sister and
Anna Eva Fay were the attraction*.
An extra matinee was given for
ladies, primarily because of Miss
Fay, who was held over for the last
half. Lucy (Jillette. scheduled t3
appear, was withdrawn becai e of
another dumb act on the bill. Harry
Gardner and company substituted.
Pauline Saxon and sister were
moved from the initial to the second
spot. Binns and Burt were moved
from No. 2 to opening. They fol-
lowed a feature picture and from
the start drew heavily in applause.
Evidently Hubert Dyer and com-

pany have not played this house, or.
if so, it mast have be:n a long time
ago. for Binns and Burt's ring "bit'
is an exact reproduction in action
and stunts. The "bit" refers to
passing before a man swinging on a
pair of rings, narrowly escaping be-
ing struck. It created howls and
screams. The vivacious, fascinating
and adorable Misses Saxon struck
L3ld upon entrance. Their r» utine of
songs, dances and "kid" talk oozes
with talent and entertainment. The
short time occupied on the stage is
just enough to whet the appetite,
and the Misses Saxon left an im-
pre r*«on. With personalities far
above a dollar and cent rating, these
sisters are blue-white diamonds set
in a platinum routine.
Anna Eva Fay, with three assist-

ants in the audience, mystified her
auditors with occult powers of men-
tal telepathy. Though she Is get-
ting into years and her voice is not
very strong, her mind fun t ions
with the same old alertness and
accuracy. Always will she draw her
love-puzzled, business-worried and
curiosity-seekers, sending them
away pleased, amused and reli ved.
Dunham and Williams, two men,
bill themselves as selling "Happi-
ness," but sing ballads, sob stuff,
disclosing little comedy. Thou, h
there was a house full of prospective
buyers, only a few scattered ones
were satisfied and bought with ap-
plause. Harry Gardner and hi- two
assistants touched the bank roll
quite heavily to outfit in costume
and scenery his latest vehicle, a
travesty on "Romeo and Juliet."
Gardner is funny. The manner of
acting and the enunciation of lines

1

showed newness. When he has the
act whipped into shape it should
show splendid possibilities. The
stage settings are masterpieces.
The costuming is nothing unusual
and more comedy could be gotten
o t of the many situations. All in
all, the small timers took to Gard-
ner's efforts nicely.

screams from the baroness and fun
personified in her male assistant aim,
the impressions left when the our*
tain ring's down.

J. Rosamond Johnson went aa
usual, and tied up the show. Sick*
art and Moore provided lots of com*
edy and did it well. They look im«
maculate in their captain's uniforms.
The tenor might sing a number
alonV utilising his fine voice.

Singer's Midgets' frequency la
Chicago makes them a familiar
night. > . .Every hR . ojf , the work and •

spectacles ia delightful. Oiv xms
large stage the midgets look Ilka
toy8. Solly Ward and Co. and How-
ard and Sadler not seen at this
show.

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, March 2.

House full of customers with a
sidewalk full of would-be custom-
ers. The bill is up to usual stand-
ards of this house. Roy Harrah had
hard sleighing, as his humorous talk
did not entertain. Helen Carr did
very little, and so Harrah skated
like a demon. Lew Cooper appeared
in blackface. It took him a little
while before he could get the atten-
tion of the crowd, but when he did
had easy sailing. Bows a-plenty.
Baroness De Hollub has the as-

sistance of a talented elongated man.
They held the audience in their
hands from the start. The baroness
¥B~*sweJt*io look *P-and acts tfhu"
Hlngs charmingly. Whoever wrote
the act gave her something made to
order. Blank bulkts are used whole-
sale for the men supposed to kill
themselves for her. Lots of noise.

BIALTO, CHICAGO.
Chicago, March 2.

Undoubtedly Lillian Walker waa
responsible for the full house, aa
she was placarded in every avail-
able spot. It took Jimmy Lyons
just one second to know his audi-

'

ence, and just that much time waa
required to know Lyons would tie
up the show. Even though Roach
and McCurdy had things Icoming
their way and whipped things up to
"STTiot, Lyons crowded every othes

—

act into oblivion. Robert and De-
mont are dancers worth careful at-
tention. The man's singing is no
advantage to the act and a straight
dancing routine is what they need.
The orchestra s poor tempo made
the male member cut a good dance.
The woman -does crackerjack con-
tortions and steps in remarkable
harmony to the music.

GUck and Bright come in all of
a sudden and go out the same way.
They did not even cause a ripple.
The extreme-cut dress worn by the
woman is used for comedy, but it

fails of its purpose, seeming to
leave an impression undesirable to
the~raajorlty. Music students had
their money's worth with Rhode and
Crampton's vehicle, bused upon a
music teacher and pupii. Comedy
is derived via lessons, but talent by
both performers is displayed with
their operatic rendition. Drops and
wardrobe apropos send them off
with a hurrah. Mystery, humor,
music, excellent material and a nice
drop of Reisenweber's complete
Mills and Moulton's act; received
encores that would do credit to a
big time duo.

Then Miss Walker breezed in and
whiffed out, leaving a desire to
again feast one's eyes upon "Dim-
ples." Roach and McCurdy have
not changed their funny talk one
bit, and they still impress. They
were mighty welcome and the audi-
ence treated them accordingly. G.
Swayne Gordon and Co. offered a
sketch that is out of the ordinary.
The drunk character outshines the
others to the point that the audi-
ence ignores the talk of the man
and woman assistants, anticipating
eagerly lines from the inebriate. Not
that the drunk's support is not good;
but the souse is so impressive.

Cyclonic Jimmy Lyons is com-
parable to 100 proof in bond. He
is a showman who gives plenty of
time for each story to sink in. It
is rare that applause interrupts a
monolog at this house. Wise judg-
ment is responsible for Lyons' suc-
cess. Since last seen hereabouts
he has a makeup and costume of a
returned soldier that is worth a for-
tune. Supported by material that
is golden, Lyons registers solidly.
Jon la and her Hawaiian s close tha
show. They are applauded as acts
of this type usually are. Howe and .

Fay and Lelinu's Circus were not
seen at this show.
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H. WOODS TO MAKE CHICAGO

HIS 1921 PRODUCING CENTER

Fin* Four of Neat S~W. Show. Will Havo Pre-

miere There—Manager Makes Change to Escape
"Hard-Boiled" Broadway First-Nighters.

Chicago, March 2.

The first four shows of the new
IN AND OUT!

»rop of productions to be made by One Chorus Girl Substitutes as

Wife for Other.i. H. Woods for next season will

have their premieres here instead

•f2?T.I?
rk

* ^.. w * .
Chicago. Marcl 2.

^7*e first one will be given next __,. _ . ,
. ,

wee*-"Woman to Woman- with ^^ Offn a former local chorys

Willette Kershaw featured; the sec- *,r, '

f

<f*t*fied 1» a
ft
tran8re

w
caB

!
ond wilt be "A Pearl of Great £*»? Lawrence Kelley charged

Price.- a Robert MeLoughlin piece,
wlth forgery. She stated thatjhe

and the other two are not yet ready ™ fl^, «««»»•* Ke,le/* 71?
to be announced. (Mildred Gardner, also a chorister). T

The reason assigned by Woods fat?* »he lived with Kelley for three

that Chicago audiences are not so

,

blase as New York's.

AT AMERICAN* HOSPITAL.
Chicago. March 2..

Among patients under care of Dr.
ax Thorek at the American The-

atrical Hospital are Mrs. Mac
Fisher, leading woman of the Roy
E. Fox Shows, who came from Mer-
cdes, Tex., for adjustment of three
ribs broken in an auto accident:
Mrs. Louise Anderson, dancer of
Withers and Fulton, recovering af-

ter Caesarian operation; Flo*s
Strickier, with Guy E. Long Co..

operated, appendicitis; Maree Cooke,
pianiste for Forde and I heehan,
operated, appendicitis; Irene Rosen-
brook, wife 'of the lealer of t

Ziegfeld Follies, op ;rated, recover-
ing; Patsy Cole, peritonitis, recov-
ering.

days and he never knew the differ-

ence. It happened in Denver.

MAJORIE DAVIS MARRIED
Chicago, March 2.

Marjorie Davis, who played in

"Over There," "She Walked in Her
Sleep," and several Morosco produc-
tions, was married here to Lyle Al-
bright, advertising manager of the
Ilhnois Manufacturing Company,
son of a noted artist.

SAM RICE, PUBLISHER.

Chicago, March 2.

Rico has opened a new song
shop under the name of Sam Rice,

Music Publishers, in the Loop End
Building, and will issue a popular
catalog of songs.
Bobby Sanderson is the profes-

sional manager, and James V. Ma-
lone in charge of the band and
orchestra department.

R«ot at Blue Stag.

Chicago, March 2.

When the police raided a stag in

the Masonic Tempif where had been
promised a spicy show,, i,000 men
rioted and fought for their money
back. It had been a very dull en-
tertainment up to the entrance of
the police, who came just as a "sis-

ter team" began to shed some of
the seven veils.

DIVORCES IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, March 2.

Attorney Ben H. Ehrlich filed di-

vorces this week, aa follows: Jack
Hub, producer, against Mae Masters
Hub, one of his chorus, desertion;
Harry Moore (Scott Brooke Moore),
against Maud Parker Moore (Kalo-
Keith Co.}, desertion,

i t «

HAZEL RENE SICK
Chicago, March 2.

Hazel Rene, head of the Hazel
Rene modiste establishment, was
taken seriously ill with a nervous
breakdown, necessitating a two
months' rest. She was immediately
taken to French Lick to recuperate.

HARTMAN AND MEEKER
Chicago, March 2.

Matt Meeker, recently of Cameron
and Meeker, and Marie Hartman.
recently of Gardner and Hartman.
teamed up this week and opened on
the Butterfteld Circuit.

CHICAGO NOTES.
Evelyn Watson will appear in a

new sketch by Ralph Kettering, en-
titled "The Finish." It is a dramatic
playlet with three people.

Larry Beck, former stage man-
ager of George White'a "Scandals,"
seasons 1919-1920. accepted the po-
sition of stage manager with Fan-
chon and Marco's "Satires."

Mark Morris has taken over the
position of professional manager for
the McKinley Music' Co., opening
pretentious offices in Cohan's (J rand
Opora House Building.

IN AND OUT
Van and Emerson were unable

to open at the Riverside Monday,
Van having broken a finger at the
Keith Sunday Concert at the New
Amsterdam. The men are hand
balancers. "Parker Bros, substituted.
Louise Randolph replacing Mar-

garet Wycherly in "Mixed Mar-
riage," due to the latter playing in
"Eyvind of the Hills."
Edna Spence, succeeding Eleanor

Dawn in "Ladies Night."
Sam Hearn replaced Jack Benny

at the Regent Saturday and Sun-
day, last week, Benny leaving the
bill through illness.
Gilda Varesl. star of "Enter,

Madame," was on the sick list for
one night, her role being played by
Sophie VV*lldH. The star has re-
turned to the cast.

I FINDS WOMAN'S

PLACE IS THE HOME

Or Even Further Than That

From "Tomato."

Eddie Lewis. Chicago professional
manager for Harry Von Tilzer irot ,

dancing features of "So Long
leave of absence for a week to 'take J*1**^

company, are doing a new
the mud baths at Waukesha, Wis

DESIGNERS

FASHION
for iiic **m~~

PROFESSION
CREATORS

of
Original Contumci

RoWtftlam
We can take car« of the
costuming of production*
a* well aa the Individual.
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Syracuse, March 2,
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Cuthbert's wife is beginning to

butt In again and is horn in' in now
tryin' to tell me how to manage
"Tomato." Ain't that just like a
moll? They think they can manage
anything from a household to a bat-

tleship.

I remember some pork and beaner
that blew into New York some years
ago and grabbed himself a lot of
publicity because his sister was
handlhV his affairs. The New York
papers eat it up and for a few
months everything v/as lovely, with
this dame pick In' set-ups for her
relative and said relative managing
to cop pretty often.

He was just beginnin' to be a card
when she ran across the manager of
Kid Dumbell. This bird was the last

word in managerial sartorial circles
and in addition carried a full supply
of patent leather hair, room rent
eyes, and all the other odds the male
vamps need.
He let Sis have both barrels and

she wound up by being conned into
matchin' her blood relation wi.*i his
man killer. The leading man eased
her a routine of gab about his fighter
workin' under wraps and told her
they could pull a return quarrel in
some "yoke" town and grab plenty
of soft jack.

Well, to abbreviate, she finally
signed the necessary papers and
they staged the slaughter at the
Olympic on 125th street Dumbell
just escaped goJn' to the chair for
what he did to that sap. He nearly
tore him to pieces before Henny
Tone stepped in and saved all hands
from an inquest. So you see what
you lay yourself open to by taking
any dafne'a steer.

But to get back to Cuthbert's wife
She reminds me of a wise crackin'
gee I met last week. I walked into a
building looking for a friend of mine
and cracked to the elevator boy,
"Take me up to the sixth."
This giboney comes back with,

"Sorry, this is a five- story buildin'
and we ain't got no sixth floor, but
I can take you up twice to the third
if that'll da"

I was going to take a sock at his
jaw, but 1 figured maybe he was
weak-minded or something so, any-
how, I passed It up and left the
joint flat.

Well, Cuthbert's headlock is tryin'
to rim him up to quit flghtin', tellin'
him what a shame that ? nice-
lookin' guy like him should get his
pan all marked up just so a big slob
like me can cut up his dough and
live without doin* no manual. .

If that ain't the works. Here's
this jane, about four^months away
frorr. milk in' her own cows, tryin* to
talk a good two-fisted box fighter
into givin' it up to become a rubber
in a beauty parlor that she and
Cuthb^rt and Algy are framln' to
start.

Can you imagine my murderer
tryin* to play the swell In a beauty
parlor with a lot of swell-lookin'
women around him. He'd probably
get so excited he would have his
chest henna'd and his boxin* gloves
marcelled.

I bawled her out to a fare ye
well and told her it would take a
chain of beauty parlors to fix her up

Lillian .rlein and Co., g. f?
Bh* vou,d n't be stared at on

dancing and piano (three people).
Broadway, and if ohe didn't let my

Wilbur Dobbs and Billy Watkins, meal * lck*t alone and stop tryin' to
singing and talking comedy act. Put Winter Garden notions in his
Jack Mark and Olive Hill in a! nut. I would smack her husband in

i*rw act oy Aaron Hoffman. (L*Hvis the k.'sser and farm +>lm out jj f,

• Class X league this summer.
That morphed her for the time be-

ing, but "Tomato" is goin* through
all the motions of a leadin' ma,, nnd
is beginnin' to try and camouflage
his 'Valleys." The only way he can
hide them ears is to wear a helmet,
and his nose If too far gone for
bea\Uty doctors to waste their young
lives on. I don't think Doc Pratt
would even tackle It, and they say
he can straighten out anything from
a Times Square traffic Jam to

Pantagea route.
So ho prepared for some hiK noise

if this Jane don't behave and sti»k
to her knittin'.

Tt begins to feel :ikf Ihe roal '•or-

chard" weather, and I om expert In*

to s«'t word to line up my ball
emmers sny day now.
Bf good, but not too good.

Your o'd alpay, rr'"

SPORTS

Willie Jackson received a decision
over Johnny Dundee after 15 sizz-

ling rounds of battling at Madl
Square Garden.

It was a judges' verdict, both ar-
biters agreeing on Jackson. Con-
siderable difference of opinion foi-

Tbweo/' the'anhouhfccme'ilt;' hat- t&*
Jackson followers claimed victory
on account of Dundee's holding anl
Jackson's neavier punching.
The tip was out that Ja.kson

would surely take Dundee in this,

their tenth engagement, but Bronx
Willie failed. Several times the
Scotch-Wop, after taking one of
Jackson's right smacks on th jaw,
looked to be In distress, but man-
aged to dive into a clinch and sta ro
a rally.

In the earlier rounds Jackson
bombarded Dundee's jaw and any
present figured it would be cur-
tains for Johnnie before the half-
way mark was reached. Dundee
managed to weather the storm,
however, and in the ensuing canters
made Jackson miss nearly as ften
as he connected, Dundee hal no
trouble reaching Jackson's face a .d

body with left jabs and hooks and
also pulled his rope stunt on many
occasions.

Several times Jackson nailed
Dundee before he could bounce back
off the ropes, stepping" in after him
and shooting body punches Into the
Italian's mid section. Jackson did
the heavier punching, but Dundee
hit him twice to his once, although
the punch »s dld'nt seem to do mu h
more than Jtecp Jackson from set-
ting.

In the last round Jackson copped
Dundee with a right cross in the
middle of the round and the Aral
I ell found Jackson belaboring all

parts of the Italian's anatomy in i.

last minute effort to terminate the
bout with a knockout. Although
Dundee absorbed tremendous pun-
ishment in this final stanza, at the
bell he straightened up and wa d
to his corner without any evidence
that he was in a weakened condi-
tion. The final rally and Dundee's
proneness to dive into clinches no
doubt decided the judges.
Before the fight Frank Bagley,

through Joe Humphries, announced
that in the event Jackson won, he
would post a substantial forfeit aa
an evidence of his good faith 'n

clinching a match with "Benny
Leonard.
Rocky Kansas, the Buffalo flash

who stopped Ritchie Mitchell last

week in a round, was introduced
and challenged Leonard. This
match is almost consummated, ac-
cording to the Insiders.

show business. Challenges may be
addressed to Bob Ritchey, manager
of the team at the Knickerbocker
theatre.

Some error of the Garden press
department waa responsible for the
rfaJlJos* staHsg ta»5"K'-4 X>uhe* who
boxed Hughey Hutchinson In one
of the prelims at the Garden Fri-
day night, waa an Englishman.
Dube is from Lewlston, Me., and
of French-Canadian extraction. He
lost the decision after It rounds,
but made friends by hie gameneas
and aggressiveness.

NEW ACTS.
"Sunshine," new vehicle for Harry

Morton Moore, written by Chas. S.
Turner. *
"Chad and Monte" Huber, late

MARRIAGES
Dellbert Eugene Benn and Flor-

ence Buchan. at New York, March 1.

Ralph Muro, cornet 1st at the Hip-
podrome, and KHnor Martin, of
•'Good Times," at New York, Feb.
2*.

BIRTHS
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKIn-

ky (Doris Lester Trio), a daughter,
Hetty Jane, Feb. 27. *

CHICAGO Central 1801

According to the investigation

made by the Coroner's jury. In the
death of Harry Hamilton, a light-

weight boxer of Brookfleld, Mo., who
died last week in Kansas City, after
being technically knocked out by
Frankie Dean, of this city, the fatal

result waa caused by over exertion,

and not a hemorrhage of the brain,

aa waa first reported. Dean, who
remained in Brookfleld until after

the Coroner's hearing, waa not de-
tained aa the jury held that he waa
In no way responsible for the death
and recommended that no charge be
made against him. The verdict waa
summed up in two words "purely
accidental.".

Danny Sullivan, the actor-referee,
made a big hit as third man In the
ring with Jackson and Dundee.
Sullivan stepped around like a
panther and used excellent judg-
ment, having a hard night's wo
keeping the boys split out. Sulli-

van also used good judgment In one
of the prelims when he counted out
a colored boxer who had su..k to
the floor after being hit In the ab-
domen claiming a foul. It was a
palpable case of "quitting" and
Sullivan refused to be fooled for an
instant, counting the fallen one out.

It would not be a bad idea if the

proper boxing authorities use a
little of their authority toward the

abolition of false verbal challenges,

such as the one recently handed out
at Madison Square Garden in be-
half of Willie Jackson. Just prior

to the tatter's engagement with
Johnny Dundee, at the Garden last

Friday night, the entire crowd waa
Informed from the roped arena that

the winner would post an immediate
forfeit to meet Benny Leonard.
Jackson was awarded the decision

but the posting of a forfeit by his

manager, "Doc" Bagley, failed to

materialise. The only excuse of-

fered by Bagley is that Jackson Is

going to lay off a couple of months'
during which time he will have a
nose operation performed. Every-
one in the sporting occupation
knows that a forfeit could be posted
for a match two months in advance,
therefore the absence of same does
not look as if the contemplated
match will ever cune to light. As
a matter "if uslness, it might be
more logical for Jackson to have the

operation performed after a combat
with the champion.

It was fully in evidence last Fri-

day night that the fight patrons are

also aware of the fact that the an-
nouncement did not mean a thing,

for in place of expected applause
the announcement was "booed,"

while many had a hearty laugh.

Joe Lynch, world's bantam cham-
pion, is upsetting all precedent by
announcing that he will give Pe»>
Herman a return bout to a decis-
ion any time Herman's manager
consents to the match.
Lynch promised Herman a return

bout If Herman defeated Jimmy
Wilde of England. Herman turned
the trick and now Lynch is ready
to redeem his promise.
This is the first time in the his-

tory of the prize ring a champion
hasn't dodged the ex-champion for

at leaat a year after annexing his

crown. _. . »

Tex Rickard is negotiating with
Herman and Lynch, and the match
i* practically arranged.

The signing of Rult and Lorenz.

the German cyclists, for the coming
six day race discloses an interesting

situation. Although this country is

still In a state of war with Germany,
the foreigners are eligible to ride in

the Garden. >

The Americans who rode in the
so-called "outlaw" race at the Ar-
mory on Washington Heights are
not eligible, although the foreigners
who rode with them were reinstated
upon the payment of a small fine and
allowed to ride in the European clas-

sics following.

The foreign cycling body which is

affiliated with the N. C. A., the or-

ganization sponsoring the Garden
race, reinstated the foreign "out-
laws,*4 but Alf Goulet, who enlisted
in the aviation service when this
country got into the war, isn't elig-

ible to ride at the Garden, notwith-
standing his recognition as the king
of six-day riders.

A basket ball team has !>een or-
ganized from Geo, M. Cohan's
"Mary" show and played the "An-
nunciation Five" at Ebllngs Ca-
sino, 156th street and St. Ann's
avenue laat Sunday, Feb. 11.

The "Mary" Big Five are open to
meet any similar organisation in the

Ed. 'St rangier" Lewis, heavy-
weight champion, said last week:
httatefolft* l wi'l defend., my., title
against any wrestler in the world.

(Continued on page 17.)
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EILR & ULLIVAN
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TO IMK I'KOf't

610 State LaUe B'J "Ch'cage, «»».

, A Threc-a-Day Show Played by All Heftdlinere

"THE 13th CHAIR" "PETE" Soteros
Next Door to Colonial Theatre, 30 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO
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$30,000 AVERAGE COST OF

1920-21 BURLESQUE SHOWS

v .. «•Jacobs and Jkruvm, l^y.Pfoip, fog JRSBK j^^JitlioM
at That Level—Wm. B. Friedlander Retained

to Supervise Staging.

The splurge In production for bur-
lesque, already settled on for next
season is to be more extended than
flrst indicated and the plans of prac-
tically every manager In the Colum-
bia Wheel are ambitious*.

Jacobs & Jcrmon are now known
to have started work for a quartette
of next season's burlesque shows
under their direction. They have
engaged William B. Friedlander to

superintend and direct the four new
attractions and it is understood well

known book and music writers will

be assigned to the Jacobs & Jer-

mon "revues."

The productions as laid out by
Friedlander are to cost $30,000 each,

one probably being in excess of that

figure. The increase measures at

least one- third more than new shows
produced in the last two years for

the Columbia. It will be possible to

put on the revues at the figure given
by means of some well thought out
economies- Eight girls may be used
Instead of the entire chorus for

some numbers, the idea being to cut
the costume cost through decreas-
ing the number made. The same
number of changes however will be
used. Ten scenes and more are
called for. They will be reduced in

size through the use of a special

proscenium covered with silk, which
will be carried along. This will per-
mit the use of less material and at
the same time give as big a "flash."

As formerly, the revue type of
productions by Columbia managers
are framed for two seasons' use at
least. This will split the cost to

$16,000 for each season.

ORDER DAILY COUNT

OF WHEEL CHORUSES

WHEEL ORDERS SHOWS

TO REFORM SCORES

Must Supply Readable Music

to Orchestras.

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

BEST WHEEL SHOW TO
GET A PRIZE PENNANT

Winner Will Be Allowed to

Advertise Honor.

Orchestra Leaders to Report

Shortage of Girls.

The Columbia Amusement Co.
sent out instructions this week to
house managers on the western di-
vision of the wheel outlining how
a closer tab can be kept on the
number of choristers appearing at
each performance. The Columbia
plan calls for the orchestra leader
and others of the house staff to
count the numoer of chorus girls

on the stage at every show, and
report daily to the house manager,
the latter in turn relaying the In-
formation to the Columbia home
offices.

•

It appears that several travelling
managers are suspected of chron-
ically cheating In the number of
chorus girls carried, more espe-
cially so in the West. The number
caled byt he Columbia is 18. For
every girl under the required num-
ber, the travelling manager is sub-
ject to a penalty of $25 to be de-
ducted from his share of the re-
ceipts.

Although several methods have
been tried, it has been difficult for
the Columbia to check up on the
cheater^. Several have opened on
Monday with the required number
of 18 girls and dropped one or two
later in the week, with a conse-
quent saving of salary. The new
plan fs expected to produce the de-
sired results.

I. H. Hcrk has notified all pro-
ducers connected with his circuit
that next season a committee will

be appointed to look over the at-
tractions following which a pen-
nant denoting the standing of the
show wiJl be awarded.
The pennant winner will be en-

titled to use the committees' re-
port in advertising matter and
billing and also to include it In the
program matter and scenery of the
piece.

The scheme was sanctioned by
the president of the American gome
time ago, but he decided not to put
It Into effect until next season giv-
ing all the producers an event start
and plenty of time to bring their
shows up to standards.
The committee will be divided

Into two bodies, one to catcli the
shows at the western end of the
circuit while the other half will

judge them in the East.
In the event it is unable to decide

between one or more attraction,
each show will receive the award.

COLUMBIA SUMMER SHOW
Clark and McCullough Engaged

—

Feiix Stager

MINER CO.'S 57TH YEAR

Theatres to Celebrate Anniversary
of Concern.

The theatrical firm of H. C. Miner,
Inc., will celebrate its 57th Anni-
versary March 21. The organiza-
tion was started by the late Harry
Miner and is now conducted by Mr.
Miner's sons.

The anniversary Is to be cele-
brated with some sort of "special"
week at Miner's Bronx, Barney
Gerard's "Follies of the Day" being
the attraction that week.

'PEEKABOO' COST RECORD.

Jean Bedini to Put $43,000 Into
Summer Show.

The Columbia summer show, a
new production by Jean Bedini, and
to be called "Peekaboo," will cost
$43,000 to stage, according to Mr.
Bedini.

This production outlay constitutes
a record for a burlesque show. One
drop curtain in the Bedini show cost
$5,0U0.

Jean Bcndinl has engaged
fjkrymnur Felix to procure the. num-
bers for the new "Peekaboo," which
goes into the Columbia as the
"summer run" show in June.
The present "Peekaboo" after

finishing its Columbia season will
tour the legit houses as a $2.00 at-
traction, playing In cities not play-
ing Columbia or American wheel
burlesque. Clark and McCullough
of the present "Peekaboo" will be
the principal comics of the new
"Peekaboo."

HEKK AT CAPITAL.
I. H. Herk, of the American Bur-

lesque Association, made a flying
trip to Washington, Monday this
week, to inspect the new Capital
the American wheel house there
which opened recently. Edw. A.
Beatty, the burlesque producer, left

New York for Chicago, Tuesday to
inspect his houses iu the western

toctropolj

.

SHUTTA SIGNS UP.
Jack Shutta, tramp comedian

with Sam Williams' "Girls from
Joyland," has signed with Irons &
t'lamage to play comedy roles in
their Columbia Wheel shows for the
next three years.
His* wife. Dot Stewart, has also

been placed under contract by the
same lirm.

"Father's" Long Absence
dun Hill's "Bringing Up Father."

will come into New York during the
middle of March for the first time
in Ave years, playing at the Lexing-
ton. Since its last New York date
"Father" has played continuously
on the road, with the exception of
the usual summer lay off, between
seasons.

Taking the stand that the musical

scores of Columbia wheel' shows^aro

a highly essential part of the equip-

ment of a production, equally as

important as the cast, costumes,

scenery, etc., the Columbia Amuse-

ment Co. has established a ruling

which will be sent out to all Colum
bia producers shortly in -the form

of a general order, caning upon the

producers to see that the music or-

chestrations of their shows are kept

in perfect condition, hereafter*

It seems the Columbia received

numerous complaints recently from
local orchestra leaders stating the

music scores of many shows were
not in proper condition for playing.

These complaints covered a wide
range of kicks, and an investigation

by the Columbia people brought to

light that the complaints were not

only Justified, but that the condi-

tion was even worse In general, than
the complaining leaders had set

forth.

One of the shows, headed by a
well known male star was found to

be carrying such mutilated and un-
decipherable music that It was only
through the musicians- being famil-

iar with It that they were able to

play It at all. But for the fact that

the music in question had been
used for so many seasons by the

male star referred to, the playing

of It would have been impossible.

In the Instance quoted it Was the

music of the entire score that was
bad. but In most of the others the

principal trouble appeared to be with
the opening and closing ensembles.
Most of the shows' musical scores,

the Investigation disclosed, were
dirty, unreadable for the greater
part and In many Instances torn

in such a manner as to make, proper
understanding and playing the mu-
sic almost Impossible. A large

number of shows looked over had
the flute part missing from the

score altogether, the flute plfcyer be-

ing called upon to "fake" from the

violin music. One show ha,d a mu-
sical scole with wrong notes in it,

and few scores were propery marked
as regards cues.

Another complaint of the local

leaders was that In some Instances
there was no written music at all,

the local orchestra being expected
to fake standard melodies such as
"Chicken Reel," etc. According to

a local leader there appears to be
a tendency on the part of many
travelling leaders to depend on their
memories for cues, rather than hav-
ing them written Into the scores as
they should be.

An Important point made by a
local leader was that while a show
may be played smoothly and prop-
erly without the cues being marked
in, which the travelling leader on
hand to direct? there is always the
possibility of the travelling leader
being absent from the theatre
through illness, with the resultant
confusion following

#
the efforts of

the local leader to guess out the
cues that should be Incorporated In
the score.

A bad musical accompaniment, re-
gardless of whether the fault of the
musicians or the music, tends to
slow up a show, and to generally
create the impression of an inferior
performance, the audience being un-
aware of the cause or causes, ren-
dering their Judgment solely on the
effect. In view of the foregoing
the Coiuinbia ptopie *iii continue
the inspection of the show scores
to see that they are kept up to
standard, the Columbia scouts giv-
ing them the same attention as prin-
cipals, entertainment values, cos-
tumes, chorus, cleanliness, etc.

NEW WHEEL SPOKE READY.

Wrightstown House to Play Stock
Until Next Season.

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS
Madlyn Worth has been signed

for next season by Harry Hastings.
Betty Booth and Harry and Nita

Rose for Dan Body's "Sugar
Plums," (Columbia) next season.

Max Marcin has engaged John
Wray, formerly associated with
Robert Mantell, as general stage
din

The new Army theatre, which Bm
LeTtna is constructing near Cftmp
Dix, Wrightstown, N. j., is nearing
completion and is scheduled to open
In May with burlesque stock.
The house, which has a seating

capacity of about 1.700, will prob-
ably become a stand In the Amer-
ican wheel route next season.

Thomas J. O'Connell is now man-
ager of the Century promenade,
with Lawrence Cantwcll his as-
sistant.

ALL JAZZ REVUE.
Fred Flier Jaele Stanford
May Flower Annette Worette
Rose Budd LUUan aJJorctte

Hue Brette Pwl Hamilton
Ht-zza Bum <•»*>• Slocum

Ima Vamp Sadmtf tll-ey

Mike Casty L*u rower*

Terpsy Sammy Lewi*

Irons & Clamage have an enter-

taining burlesque show in the "All

Jazz Revue" this week at the Olym-
pic. It has a number of surprises

and novel points. One of the novel-

ties is the fact that in the mascu-
line division there are four good
voices, with a good tenor and bass,

but the expectation of the audience

that a male quartet will sooner or

later burst into song is never real-

ized.

Out of the four men only one
stands out. He is Lou Powers, who
begins as a dialect Irishman with
red flannel shirt and the rest of the
familiar appurtenances, but does
his best w7>rk without the brogue.

The two best bits in his bag of

tricks turns out to be a dress suited

"souse" in a cabaret scene and a
comedy episode with Nadine Grey,
in which he tears off the most con-
vincing French accent, although the
talk is only a jumble of nonsense.
In both these bits Powers disclosed
a really fine knack for boisterous
fun without knockabout.

Since he has thus demonstrated
ability in sure fire burlesque meth-
od, it seems curious that .in so many
of the other bits and Incidents he
falls down as completely as he
scored in the intervals mentioned.
The one extreme was so emphati-
cally good and the other so posi-<

tively opposite that one was puz-
zled to find the reason. It must
be in the material. One of the
things that injured the show was
the absence of a good straight
worker to furnish a foil to the
comedian. This may have had
something to do with the situation.
Most of the feeding was done by

the women of the organization. In
its petticoat division the troupe is

exceptionally strong. They are four
in number and make the best work-
ing collection of principal women
with individual and composite spe-
cialties that has come through in
many weeks. It is this wealth of
specialty that gives the company its
distinctiveness.
They are indeed a winning com-

bination. The Morette sisters, a
matched team of pony-sized bru-
in- ts. arc a specialty show in them-
selves. They sing and dance ac-
ceptably and lead numbers with the
required amount of ginger, and in
addition have a Whole list of mu-
sical specialties, playing piano, vio-
lin, saxophones, cornets, 'cello and
trombone in all sorts of combina-
tions. They are constantly on and
off, with some new display of their
musical talent and make an attrac-
tive pair of soubrets such as would
go a long way to carry any bur-
lesque show without other feminine
co-workers.
But they are not alone. Pearl

Hamilton, a tall, willowy girl, is a
dancing wonder, with a style of
stepping all her own. She has
gifted legs like Charlotte Green-
wood's, and does a series of unusual
acrobatic and contortion dances. In
the cabaret scene she wore a sort
of modified harlequin costume with
close fitted black satin trousers
from waist to ankle, which set off
her novel dancing. This was her
best contribution, better by far than
the "snake dance" later, although
the latter was as good as most pre-
tentious "art" interpreters have
made a much advertised spe-
cialty of.

The fourth of the quartet was
Nadine Grey. She probably would
go down in the book as the prima
donna of the company, but In youth-
ful good looks and sprightliness she
was far removed from the type
wtflch ordinarily fills that niche In
burlesque. She had her own grace-
ful dance offering, a very pleasing
bit of toe stepping as a specialty
in the cabaret scene, and through-
out contributed a good deal to the
comedy portion as a feeder" and
number leader, a most agreeable
useful, smiling person to have about
a burlesque stage.

Fits cabaret 'BcThc would have
been better placed later in the pro-
ceeding* It was by long odd.* the
best of the material a:.d moved
with speed and interest, whereas,
as the arrangement stands now
there is a fatal let-up toward the
end of the second part. At the
Olympic Monday night the opening
of the final scene of the four or five
which make up the show started
them walking out. The cabaret in-
cident would have kept the most
blase burlesquer on the wheel in-
terested to the finish. The opening
[•Very slow, particularly the com-
edy bits. Powers would do well to
develop a strong laughing hit at the
beginning. Thereby he would haveem with him from the outset As
the show now stands nobody recog-
nizes him for a real funmalter untilwen along in the first part. If youdon t get the crowd early it becomesharder the longer you wait, is agood burlesque rule.
Sammy Lewis is the dancing man

"SNAPPY SNAPS."
Fuller Enever Charles Howard
I.ott» Coin Mine Frank is Nlbls
Ikey Kohun Art Harris
Jack Sawyer Tom O'Brien
Rose Stanley..... Alberta Fowler
Proa-tway, M>W», „«, m,< v*,Hfl?P &<#£&£,ilawkshaw Jamea J. CoUma
Oliver James James Oliver
Boyd Harold Harold Boyd
Charles Williams William Cathoart
Jack Stanley Harry O'Day
Himself Charlie Howard
His daughter Helen McMahon
Her sweetie «. Harry O Day
Hawkvhaw James J. Collins

Dave Marion has hit the bull's eye
with this week's attraction at the
Columbia. The show is Dave**
"Snappy Snaps," featuring Charley
Howard, the diminutive comedian,
who has been sojourning in vaude-
ville for a couple of seasons and was
until a few months ago in Drew and
Campbell's "Liberty Girls."-

Marion inherited the franchise
after the Columbia censors decided
to give the "Liberty Girls their free-
dom. He Immediately began re-
building, and it is eight to five and
even that Drew & Campbell would
never know the old place now.
The show is rich in principals,

harboring two sets of comedians and
two straight men. # One of them la
James J. Collins, an old-school
straight, one of the few holdovers
from the former cast. Collins works
in most of the scenes with Art Har-
ris, the second comic, who does a
clean, non-creped Hebrew charac-
ter of quiet methods, but landing
solidly, nevertheless.

Howards chief opposite is Harry
O'Day, who was in the former's
vaudeville act, as was also Helen
McMahon. The act, with the same
drop as used in the two-a-day, la
Interpolated into the first part of
the show. Miss McMahon is promi-
nent throughout and does her. scare
crow or boneless specialty with
Howard in another scene.

Frankie Nlblo is the featured
woman, and is an experienced bur-
lesque performer. She can wham
over a jazz number or ballad and is
peppery and vivacious at all times,
but the show is wrapped up and
carried off as far as the feminine
contingent is concerned by Mae
Marvin, a "find," who joined the
show last week in Boston. This
girl was formerly of vaudeville, and
is making her burlesque bow at the
Columbia. She has the voice of the
production and holds the stage at
one space for about 10 minutes .with
a song cycle. In which she runs the
gamut from the classical thing to
the meanest "blues" heard outside
of the New Orleans "Creole quar-
ter.

-

' She makes an eye-filling -pic-
ture in a black evening dress and
reads lines with an enunciation and
intelligence that will bring her feat-
uring before many moons.

Alberta Fowler completes' the
women principals. She is a nice
looking dark-haired girl who can
sing and dance pleasingly, also
wearing clothes like a Zlegfeld
entry.

The Runaway Four, hi Id over
from the old bunch, close the first
half in whirlwind fashion with their
acrobatics and ground tumbling
specialty, stopping that portion cold.
They are also prominent in minor
roles and lend themselves ideally to
the new regime.

The show carries oceans of pro*
duction in addition to the salaries,
the costuming of the 18 good look-
ing choristers being above par. This
bunch are as good a singing and
dancing aggregation as one could
wish at the price's and whip through
their numbers with exuberance and
dash.

The show is labeled in 10 scenes
and two acts. This includes six full
stage sets and four scenes "In one."
Some of the "bits" and situations
are old boys, but handled flawlessly
and redressed. Howard sticks out
In his knock about bits like Liberty
from the mainland. He is excep-
tionally funny as an Intoxicated
caretaker in an old mansion, where
he staggers around ruining the
bric-a-brac and doing Home funny
calisthenics on a ladder.

Harris gets his Hebrew charac-
ter over nicely, taking strong ap-
plause and laughs in a scene as
"Dr. Good." A comic near-opera-
tion on Harold Boyd as the "pa-
tient" was worked up for yells.
Helen McMahon as the nurse did a
clever opposite.
Harry O'Day, the straight, estab-

lished himself for burlesque at the
corner and jumped Into the first
.flight of performers. He Is a clean
cut, slender chap with a voice. His
scenes with Howard were expertly
handled. O'Day dominating his situ-
ations in an Irving O'Hay manner
which Is the acme of citation.
There Isn't a weakling in 'the

whole organisation, for Marion has
bullded wisely and well. Tb* irork
of reconst ruction has transformed
an Indifferent burlesque show into
one of the be.il on the wheel.

Con.

Grant Mitchell, star of "The
Champion," has already placed in
rehearsal a new play by Emery
Pottle.
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A benefit was held, last SunJ ij

,

in aid of the Zion-Israel Hospital
• of Brooklyn at the Harris theatre.

. The acts were drawn from the Keith
Exchange with Leo Morrison hand-
ling the program. Those that ap-
peard were—Vera Cordon, Toto,

Ben Bernie, Fields and Gottler, Cecil

and Blake, Bartram and Saxton,
s^ewhoff and Philipps, Jason and

. , Harrigan, Marig and Snyder, Gus
. Edwarda Trio. Burke and White-
side, Marmein Sisters and Schooler,
Fa»\P Brien and Wilmer Mahoney.

'* Harry 8ak 8 Hechheimer, repre-
senting the new owners of "Broad-
way Brevities," objects to the view
that the retirement of George Le-
Maire from the company makes its

future problematical. Its business
has been satisfactory and the sub-

• stantiability of the gentlemen who
are taking care of thy enterprise
insure its future, he adds, without
disclosing the identity of the new
managers.

Jennie Jacobs' new offices at 114

West Forty-fourth street, will be
completed and ready for occupancy
in about another week. Fred Falk-
ner will have one of the rooms in

the suite, in which to take care of

the picture department, while Pau-
line Cooke will occupy another for

her agency handling burlesque and
independent vaudeville engagements.
Tommy Jackson will act as "flMd
man" for Miss Jacobs.

ONE "CLOSED SHOP" INSTITUTION
The Modern Yiddish theatre (occupying the old Irving Place) was

the subject of a bankruptcy a few days ago, and the Jewish Art Theatre
in Madison Square ia said to be under financial pressure. Both are in
a measure subsidized by well-to-do theatregoers in New York, all

anxicua to promote and encourage a native drama in their own tongue.

I. R. Samuels, Keith booker, will

not resume his duties in the Keith
Exchange for the balance of the
season. Mr. Samuels appeared on
the. '.sixth floor Tuesday, but didn't
feel equal to the task of continuing
his work for the present. He has
been absent from his desk follow-
ing a nervous breakdown, for the
past four months. Pan Simmons is

handling the books during his ab-
sence.

Mae Buckley, recently leading wo-
man for the Shubert Stock Co, at
the Fort Pitt theatre, Pittsburgh,
will soon be seen in a Broadway
production. It is supposed she is
to be starred. Miss Buckley is, at
present, resting at the Poland
Springs resort prepartory to her en-
gagement here.

Ray and Frank Doran arrived in
Saratoga last week with a six-inch
roll of money, having been paid in
one-case notes at the previous
stand. They went to the local bank
to shed the aces for X's, and the
local police held them up until they
explained that they hadn't held up
and robbed a cigar store.

Frederick E. Goldimith, attorney
for Warendorf, the florist, has
brought suit against Beverly Bayne
for $180, claimed to be due for
flowers and floral pieces ordered by
the film star. Judgment was taken
by default.

Willard Coxey who Is connected
with the William Morris office has
recently completed a trio of one act
playlets which he will offer for

vaudeville.

It would seem such an institution would prosper, but the history of
the last ten years in the theatre of the lower East Side of New York has
not been one of uninterrupted success, although it has developed splendid
talent both In players and writers. Several cf Us stars have earned a
place In the American theatre and several of its plays have been adopted
to the general English-speaking stage.
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Why, then, aoes it not prosper, when it has these advantages of a
ready-made clientele ar.d something to offer that is worthy of that patron-
age? It has been suggested that the Jewish theatre is so highly organ-
ized Into unions that the institution has become subordinated to its

employes and thereby so restricted and hedged about by rules and wage
scales that It cannot overcome the burden.

FRILLS AND FASHIONS
By ALICE MAC

Peyton and Lum, the vaudeville
team, dissolved partnership after
completing a Locw tour at London,
Ontario. Lew Peyton, the come-
dian, will try independent agenting.

Cecil Hiries (May and May/ was
granted a divorce from Palmer
Mines in Chicago. Feb. 8. The
custody of the couple's 9-year-old

daughter was given to Mrs. Ilines.

•

A St. Valentine's ball, attended
by numerous professionals, marked
the opening of I. Miller's 12-story

building at Fifth avenue and 46th

street.

Lawis Mosley, formerly with the

Keith office and later with Jack
Henry, has affiliated himsdf ith

Jack Lewis, vaudeville agent

Graan and LaFell have been
booked over the Pantagcs Circuit,

opening March 27 by Eddie Riley.

The Yiddish theatre has few musical comedies. This may be due to

native tastes for serious plays, but It likely is more due to the fact that

the Actors' Union all but made musical comedy production impossible
by its regulations. For example, a producer, cannot; choose his chorus
and, except in the ease of a notable star, .eanjoot be sure that he carii

employ the people he wants for his casts. The union practically dictates

whom he shall employ and what he shall pay them.

Ha does not engage a chorus. He must apply to the Actors' Union to

send him one and he must take what he gets. A minimum scale of $35

a week'is set for chorus girls, but a chorister who can sing and who looks

attractive does not work for that. She demands and gets up to $50.

It is related that when the Jewish Art Theatre was facing serious

losses it could not extricate itself from its difficulties by its own action

in cutting down the company. It had to apply to the union to come in

anc throw out a life preserver. After a good deal of conferring between
producer and union officials, it was agreed that the theatre could dispense

with one player, if the remaining players would agree to contribute a
portion of their salaries to make up the pay of the deleted actor, a mat-
ter which did not concern the manager in the least. The control of his

own theatre was simply taken out of his hands.

Lew Payton and J m Lunn have
split. They teamed for three years.

The players are only one branch of the Yiddish theatre workers'
organization. The ushers, wardrobe people, musicians and all the other

people have their own units, and they all act on all matters of their

own interest in a body. The producer is, in fact, in their hands, so are

the fate and prosperity of his enterprise.

WHAT ABOUT THE PUBLIC?
For 60 cents the best eggs may be bought in New York.
For $3 and up the best shows may be heard in New York.
For 85 cents some of the worst pictures produced may be seen in New

York—also, once in a while, some good ones.

There's no reason that any urban creature can figure why an egg
should cost 5 cents, meaning, of course, an egg, ultra-pura. The man
who has to ready-up the hens may think diffcreritly.

There's a fair reason why people should pay $3- to get in to see certain

favorite actors, such as Fred Stone, Marilyn Miller, Leon Enrol, Ethel

Barrymore, Barrymore et ah And box office rates are fixed on the star-

play value.

In the, matter of pictures. They're a big unit in amusement. More
potentially big than in reality today. That is, if a standard can be
created. But the public is not going to continue paying 85 cents for

20-cent pictures. Broadway picture houses have been mixing things
much as a baseball pitcher does—sending 'em over fast, curved, slow

—

but it can't go on forever. They've either got to regulate their prices as
legitimate theatres do, taking profits and losses as per play value, or the

most serious self-questioning they will have will be:

What about the public?

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

Sunday night of last week thieves broke into the dressing rooms of

Loew's theatre, Houston, Texas, and got away with costumes valued at

$3,000. Acts continued on the tour though several were handicapped on
the stage because of their apparel having been stolen.

A well known comedian of Celtic ancestry, member of a mixed two
act, rated aa one of the wealthiest men In vaudeville, but at the same
time enjoying a reputation for the strictest economy in money matters,
slipped a nifty over on the wife recently while playing in one of the out-
of-town houses. It seems the other half of the sketch wanted a new
costume for the act, having her heart on one that figured about $400.

Knowing of this desire on the part of tho wife to add to her wardrobe,
the comedian framed it with the assistant house manager, stage manager
and property man of the theatre in question for each turn to mention
how attractive the costume worn in the turn looked on her. The three
followed orders, with the result that the wife decided not to buy the new
$400 creation, informing the comic of how the three had all agreed the

old dress was so becoming.

There ought to be an inspiration in the achievement of P. D. H . th*»

vaudeville newcomer, unknown and unbacked by any Influence, who has
gained a hearing in the Palace, the goal for which every vaudeville act

strives, .often, for geara in vain, .p. P 11. Is an amusing entertainer and
on that ground he earns a place at the Times Squart variety theatre

B t he had something more.
There are scores of acts who never get to the top despite they are

skillful players. They p'.'iy ahout th*> minor eireuits with an occasional
foray into the offices of the big time managers with their pleas for a
hearing. Nine times out of ten they succeed only in bringing down on
their heads the resentment of the manager by their persistence.

p. P. H. took another means. Instead of importuning the managers at

their offices, he drew attention to himself by the mystery of his identity

and by advertising that in a novel way made himself stand out from
the great horde of unknown players ever knocking at the gates of the

metropolis.

The secret wai that he took a new method of approach. As the com-
mercial man would nay. he sold hlnaaelf by means of a novel adver-
tising s|ant, something that caught attention, something that made him
a. distinctive figure, lit had an aet that the vaudeville fans would like,

but so have many others who think thy are not getting a fair showing,
and take It out in bitter enmity toward the bookers.

"J. P. H. just had ,r.\ effective sales idea. That got him the hearing

in t lie first place. It was hot unfit afterward that he made good. Any-
body with an attention-fixing a mli'ine can do the same thing. It's all

in the manner of "sales approach. "'

Eva Tanguay, proved herself a hit from start to finish at the Palace

Monday matinee, with her dashing green curtain, and bewildering cos-

turnes. A new one was .displayed since last seen, and beautiful it was,

made tunic effect of Irish lace, white feathers and a large orange bow of

net decorating the black. One end of the net was brought across the

sh' ulder forming a strap, while down the front six large diamond but-

tons' ahohV, add -upon'id* . ••TftnsrwtfyV Oajconr 'lK*>d •^.•rms*'/. v/hiia >at

rested trimmed with feathers. Miss Tanguay recited several little

poem's, one being particularly funny, where she paid a visit to Mattawan,

and talking to an inmate told him who she -was, he replying, "Ye Gods!
don't speak that name here, or they'll never let you out."

Franklyn and Charles Co., held over from last week, proved as big

a success as before with their very amusing apache dance and amazing
hand-balancing. The young woman is wearing the same attractive gold
lace gown.
Riggs and Witchie were delightful with their artistic dancing and

pretty backgrounds and found no difficulty in winning favor. Miss
Witchie, looked like a fairy flitting about In her short tulle dress of
pale mauve with its dainty underskirts of pink, with touches of silver
and flowers on the skirt.

P. 1>. 11.? has always been a curiosity to the writer, wondering who
or what it could be, and at last woman's curiosity has been satisfied.
lie is a man who enters attired in a frock coat, mortar-board cap, and
shell-rim glasses, and from a huge book which he describes as the
'•Encyclopedia Salhepatlca" he proceeds to offer one of the cleverest
mi<i funniest monologues heard. In the course of his talk he denies
that woman came from the rib of man, but from the mulberry tree, and
that this life Is made up of bunk, Just the same as his encylopedia.
P. P. H.? was not programmed, but, was a welcome surprise.

Nila Mac and Tom Wise in his sketch, "The Old Timer,*' wore a neat
fiock of turquoise blue crepe de chine, with sash of silver cloth that had
the ends hanging at the back edged with fringe, while the front of the
skirt was decorated with a panel of lace. Mr. Wise was forced to make
a speech in which he stated his young son would soon play there, but
had assumed a stage name that of Mclntyre, and at Father's command
stood up, In the audience, and he proved to be none other than the
comedian Frank Mclntyre.

The pink sequin gown worn by Blanche Klaiss (Pressler and Klalss)
made up for the unbecoming cloak she wore for her entrance. It hung
I adly. The dress in question had the hem falling into points, while at
the hips it was wired ever so slightly, trimmed with a garland of tiny
tlowers. " This was later changed for a pale blue chiffon *that veiled a
foundation of lace. The long wide sleeves were bound with gold tissue
that matched the sash which was tied in a bow at the side.

EsteUe Sully had the distinction of being the only single act on the
bill at the American this week (first half) and ppetty she looked In her
frock of lace frills, that had an apron effect In front, flowered with pink
roses outlined in pale blue.

The woman ^>f Chapelle, Stenette & Co. ia a possessor of a pleasing
voice, which she showed to advantage in all her numbers. Her two
gowns were well chosen, the first of gold and black sequins, wired at
the hips from which hung black net. The hat was crownless with a
turred-up brim and decorated with a yellow bird of paradise. The
other frock was royal blue taffeta, with the overdress of black net,
heavily encrusted with blue and silver sequins. Blue, pink and gray tulle
was draped effectively at the side.

Orange and gray formed the colors for the dress worn by Miss Fields
(Conway and Fields), the gray, making the long walsted top, while the
orange gave color to the skirt and sleeves.

Artistic indeed was the last act, "The Apollo Trio," In their paint of
gold, which covered them from head to foot, they doing various poses,
and hand balancing tricks.

The dress worn, by Miss Hurst (or Fisher) in the act of that name was
bright. The top was a pale green crochet affair edged with a deep band
of fringe. It being worn over a foundation of satin, strawberry shade.
The hat was large and done in two colors.

Tuesday night found the Colonial with a well packed house but very
quiet when it came to applause, one will admit up to Intermission there
wasn't much to go wild over. The Marmein Sisters, ever delightful,
seemed somewhat long, perhaps due to the lateness of the hour, it

being nearly 11 o'clock, when they took their final bow, with two more
acts to follow. When Pemarest and Collette appeared next not more
then three or four 'people left. Irene Collette's pink chiffon frock was
pretty, with its trimming of silver lace and blue ribbon, but if it had
been a trifle shorter it would have looked better. Pcmerest smashed a
perfectly- good straw hat during the act, which looked like an accident.
It made the orchestra laugh so It must have been new.
Anna Chandler's one gown was handsome, made entirely of sequins,

steel shade. The model was slightly draped up the side, while folded
gracefully around the waist was a sash of green and orange chiffon.
This formed the bow at the side, the orange matching the feather cloak
she made her entrance In.

Whoever designed or choose the gowns for Harry Puck's act showed
no great taste. Not one really stood out as being beautiful, although
the girls were quite attractive and knew a thing or two about dancing.
Jack Kennedy, in a "Golf Proposal," told how the young chap of today

can teach the old fellow a few things about the art of making love. It

amused. "Mrs. Walsh" wore an evening gown of Jet acquins that be-
came her, and was a contrast to the miss attired in pale pink satin that
had a deeper shade edging the hem and the short sleeves.

Pave Marion's show "Snappy Snaps" at the Columbia, quite equals
hit "Land of the Impossible" which play* d there last week. The best
of the women, was one whose name did not appear on the program, but
wh) delightfully sang three numbers in the ball room scene of the first

act. Upon inquiry one found she was May Marvin. She wears a good
looking gown of black sequins while in her hand v

she carried a blua
leather Ian.

For the opening of the second act, which was laid in Holland, the
plrls were pretty in Putch costumes of blue and white stripe with aprons
of a darker blue forming a check pattern.

Frankie Niblo was striking on her first appearance in a Jade green
velvet dress, made very full, with the high neck, but backless bodice of
sequins. Anothei gown worn by Miss Niblo was of yellow satin with
litt'e bunches of jet fringe for trimmings, which also decorated the hem.
Helen McMahon wore a frock of black net and silver that was dainty.

It had wreaths of roses entwined with blue ribbon, placed effectively on
the full skirt. Miss McMahon's "Scarecrow Pance" appeared just as
Kood as ever.

One recognized a piece of business used by Leon Errol in his "Qurst
of Honor" sketch, where the butler taps the plate, for him to hear It

rin. , breaking it in the end, only in this show they use a vase, instead

of he plate.

For the number "Early to Bed" the girls wore dainty pink satin sleep-

ing suits, piped with pale blue ribbon. This number was <*ung by Lillian

Keene attired in rose pink chiffon patterned In the same shade of

sequins and hanging in a panel at the back while tied loosely at the

waist was a nariow girdle of Jet.

>? )
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CALL FOR $250 BOND FOR ALL

ACTORS SENT FROM NEW YORK
*•. » V

>

v ActorV Equity Backing This nnd QJ»Wx .Restrictive.

Legislative Measures Before Law Makers—One

Demands Dressing Room Reform.

GEORGETTE COHAN WED

DOODLE" BOY

The Mood of legislative measures

now pending in the law-making

bodies of the States of New York

and Pennsylvania, which has for its

collective object the imposing of a

wide range of restrictions on show

business in general, has been in-

creased by three new bills, of a pro-

posed restrictive nature. The three

new measures introduced are New
York State bills, one sponsored by

Assemblyman Ueilly, and the other

two by Senator Farrell. All three

measures will have the backing of

the Actors' Equity Association, that

organization having gone on record

as desiring such legislation and

being credited with inspiring it.

The third bill, regarded as the

most important. < ffered by Sen. Far-

rell, calls for the enactment of a law

making it mandatory on the part of

any manager sending a company
out of the State of New York to

file a bond of $250 for each member
of the company, as a guarantee that

in the event of the troupe stranding

their fare will be paid back to New
York. This bond is to be filed with

some authorized officer of the State.

In the case of a manager sending
out a musical show with 75 people

it would be necessary to file a bond
tor $18,150.

A producer sending out five musi-
cal shows with an average cast and
crew of 75 people, would have to file

a bond for $93,750, and so on, ac-
cording to the number of attractions

and the number of the cast of each
fhow sent out. It is understood a
penalty is to be provided for in-

fractions of the law, if it is adopted.
The law would also operate against
the producers of 80 burlesque shows.

It is understood the Producing
Managers' and Touring Managers'
Associations will vigorously oppose
the bond bill.

The Reilly bill calls for all theatre
dressing rooms to be above the
street level, with an independent
exit leading directly into a court or
street, with ventilation by means of
windows in external walls. .11 win-
dows must bo arranged so they can
be opened and none of the windows
in outside walls shall have fixed
sashes, iron grills or iron bars, a -

cording to the piovisions of the
proposed bill. The bill further pro-
vales that every person, firm or cor-
poration owning, managing or con-
trolling a theatre shall provide a
sufficient number of safe, clean and
sanitary dressing rooms for theatri-
cal performers appearing thereat.
The bill gives the Labor Commis-
si icner power to make rules and reg-
ulations covering the section de-
voted to the sanitary condition of
dressing rooms and the number
deemed as sufficient, likewise giving
the commissioner authority to make
inspections to see the law is car-
ried out, as regard! these conditions.
The Ueilly measure is an amend-

ment to Article Two, Chapter 36,
«ntit!ed "An act relating to labor,
constituting Chapter 39 of the con-
solidated laws." It has been re-
ft i red to the Committee on Labor
a id Industries.
The other Farrell bill, which is an

amendment to the Penal Law of
New York State, would make it a

misdemeanor on the part of any
person, Arm or corporation owning,
managing, operati: g or controlling
a theatre or other place where the-
atrical performances are given for
an admission fee to have an under-
study in the east of a show unless
the fact of the substitution is an-
nounced to the public by means of a
sign, placard or poster placed in a
conspicuous place at the main en-
trance'of the theatre and likewise at
or near the box office, in such man-
ner as to be conveniently read by
the public.

This understudy matter is cov-
ered by the section of the bill which
states such signs, placards or post?
ets must contain 'hereon a cast of

the principal performers or partici-

p: fits in such theatrical perform-
a. cc. The giving of a performance
without all of tbe nanus contained
on the signs nt the entrance or at

or near the box oll'n e would consti-

tute a misdemeanor The bill fur-

ther states nothing contained in it,

however, shall be deemed to prevent
the temporary change in a cast,

provided such change be announced
from the stage or a notice affixed to

o. in the prograr . of su -h per-

formance.
There are also pending in the New

York State Legislature bill calling

for a tax on outdoor advertising

signs such as electrical ads for

shows, a bill calling for the creation

of a censor boan. for motion pic-

tures, with a tax provision for each
reel of film inspected, and a bill to

license dance halls.

In Pennsylvania a bill 1s pending
that would impose a tax of 1 per

cent, on the gro;s receipts of any
performance such as vaudeville

shows, plays, circuit.?, pictures, w .d

West, athletic exhibitions given for

an admission fee. Another Pennsyl-
vania bill forbids any place of

amusement to increase its prices of

admission on any particular day of

the week. Clovernor Sproul of

Pennsylvania recently recommenced
that a law be enacted placing a tax

on billboards.

STEWART BACKS OPERA.

Season in Los Angeles and Coast
Tour Announced.
Los Angeles, March 2.

G. W. Stewart, formerly at the
Hippodrome and Capitol in New
York and more lately at the Cali-

fornia here, has promoted the Cali-
fornia Opera Co. here for a season
of revivals of light opera at the
Philharmonic auditorium beginning
March 7. The initial offering will

be "Iolunthc." Irene Pavloaka,
mezzo soprano, antl Basil Ruysdale
have been angaged.

Stewart was the founder of the

Commonwealth Opera Co. in New
York. The organization had a brief

season at the Park theatre. The
organization here was started some
timo ago and was to have opened
its season late in* January. At the
last minute the underwriter who
guaranteed the financial backing
for the project fell down on the job
and then Stewart undertook to ob-
tain the necessary backing for the
venture.
Among the revivals that are

promised by th;> company are

"Robin Hood." 'The Fortune Tel-
ler." "Serenade," "Fra Diavalo,"
"The Bohemian Girt'* and "The
C usha." After th;> Los Angeles en-
gagement the plans Include a tour
of the Pacific Coast.

Elopes with Scion of Wealthy

Albany Family.

Theatrical circles Were completely

surprised by the announcement

j
from Palm Beach. Fla., Friday, of

I the elopement-marriage of Miss

|
Georgette Cohan, daughter of George

| M. Cohan and 'Sthel Levey, now
' Mrs. Claude Graham White, to J.

j
William Souther, of Albany, N. Y.,

son of a wealthy paper manufac-
turer.

The fact that Miss Cohan had taken

a "Yankee Doodle boy" for her life

partner was particularly pleasing to

her father. In her wire to her father

notifying him of the marriage,
Georgette* said:

"I've married a Yankee Doodle
boy—wave the flag."

The telegram brought this pa-
ternal reply from America's famous
theatrical prot'icer:

"I don't know him. but I'm strong

for him because he's an American."
Mrs. White refused to make any

comment, but her stepfather, fa-

mous English aviator, declared:

"They have our blessing and seem
very happy. Yes, it was a complete
surprise to us. No, there is noth-
ing to say. He seems to be a very
nice young chap."
The bridegroom's parents, Mr. ar.d

Mrs. Souther, who are wintering at

Bellaire, Fla., were taken as much
by surprise as were Mr. and Mrs.
White, who were in Miami at the
time of the elopement. Mr. Souther
left Palm Beach Friday and passed
the week end with his parents at
their winter homo at Bellaire.

Miss Cohan and Mr. Souther, ac-
cording to dispatches from the win-
ter resort, slipped quietly away
Thursday night to West Palm
Beach, where they were secretly

married by Justice of the Peace
George II. Smith.

NEW HUSSEY SHOW MAR. 7

"Whirl of Town" Opens at Capital-

Combination Show

KELLY OFF TO AUSTRALIA.
Los Angeles, March 2.

William J. Kelly, the noted stock
hading man, aeeompanied by Garry
McGarry, arrived here last Wednes-
day on their way to San Francisco.
The two spent several days here
visiting the studios and renewing
friendships with players now on
th»» coast.

Kelly sailed from San FranciSCO
for Australia yesterday. McGarry
is returning to Los Angeles, w Inli-

ne will remain for a short time
before returning to New York.

* The Whirl Of The Town" is the
title given the new revue which the
Shuberts are sending out with
Jimmy Hussey in the lead. The
attraction will open at Washington
in xt Monday night.

The show is a combination of "The
Nine O'clock Revue," at the Cen-
tury Promenade and Hussey's
"Tattle Tales." However, it is said
l)ii t two secnes of the latter show
are to be used. Harold Atteiidge
and Jean Schwartz wrote the
'Whirr' BhOW..

FRANK MILLS INSANE

Well Known . Leading Man Com
mitted to Asylum

Kalamazoo. Mich.. March 2.

Franck C. Mills, for twenty years
a leading man in Broadway legiti-

mate productions, was sent from
here to the state asylum for the
insane.

COPLEY COMING DOWN.
Boston. March 2.

The Copley Theatre in this city,

which houses the Hen.'y Jewett
Players, a company made up for

the most part of Hnglish actors, is

due to be torn down When work on
constructing a new Street starts in

the spring.

The company Will probably select

some other house, as they have quite
a following. A siii: li theatix is nec-
essary for them, and nt present there
isn't another house of this charac-
tei in Boston.

ALIMONY FOR MRS. KENY0N
Los Angeles March 2.

Charles A. Kenyon has been or-
dered by the courts here to pay his
wife $73 a week alimony pending
trial of her action for divorce. Mrs.
Kenyon .originally filed suit in San
Francisco, but the action was trans-

I ferred here for trial.

The playwright was also ordered
'to accept responsibility of indebt-
Icdnees of $600 Which was contracted
by his wife. «

Byron Changes Plays

Arthur Byron will retire from the
cast of "Transplanting .ban" at the
end of the current Week In Phila-
delphia and go into rehearsals at
or.ee with new play hy Vincent
Lawrence entitled "The Ghost f'.c-

tween."

NEW MARY NASH PIECE
Mary Nash, who is playing the

Subway Circuit in 'Thy Name Is

Woman," will take her entire com-
pany to the coast at the eonelusion
of her tour In Greater New York.

Ouring her engagement In the
west she will try out a new piece,
written by her husband. Jose Ruben.

New Farce For Miss Risdon
Klizabeth Risdon will !>«• featured

in -The Night Cap," a farce hy Cay
Bolton and Max Marrih, which will
be produced by Marvin.

'BAD MAN" TO SING SING

Whole Show TraVtla to Amuse
N. Y. Convicts

At Siag Sing last Sunday night a

special performance of "The Bad
Man'' vas played before the in-

mates, the production being carried

to Ossining from the Comedy
Theatre.

Prior to the arrangement being

inude for the special showing, a bit

of uncommon humor came the way
'oV f»oNaY<>'tViY

s
Klnr/»: ftho Vtar.5 hi tfrtf

piece. It was in the form of a let-

ter from a lifer at Sing Sing. The
convict explained there wasn't a
chance lor him to "beat the

stretch," that he was alone in the

world and that he would appreciate
it if Blinn would send him some
cigarettes. The letter was signed
"from one bad man to another."
Blinn raised $30 among the com-
pany and matched that amount
himself for the purchase of smokes
for the lifer.

PLAN TO BRING WHOLE

VIENNA OPERA HERE

Project for Whole Organiza-

tion to Cross.

"LIGHTNIN' " ROAD CO.

AVERAGE $18,000 WK.

Three-Day Stands Spread Out

to Seven.

The road company of "Lightnin' "

is establishing a record fo.* non-
musical attractions in the south. For
the entire territory covered the
piece has averaged $18,000 weekly.
The strength of the piece is such
that recognized three-day stands in

the central west are being booked
for a full week.
There is but one "Lightnin'" on

tour. Milton . Nobles is in the lead
role. His son Milton Nobles, Jr., is

in "Happy New Year," a new com-
edy which John Golden will open
at Atlantic City Easter Monday.

A project is on foot to bring over
to this country the Vier.csse Opera
Company, from Austria, in the near
future. .Whether the ventare will

prove too large an undertaking is a
fact being reckoned with by those
contemplating the attempt before
any definite action is taken.

The plan calls for the company to

open lure in either the Manhattan
or the Lexington.

If the Ausirian organization,
which is su]. ported by go\ernmer.t
subsidies in a manner similar to i.hat

which upheld the famous Russian
Ballet, is rrought over it will cross
intact, including an orchestra of 125

pieces, scenety, costumes, execu-
tives and stage crew. Inasmuch as
the government supports the sing-
ers u Is Lc'nevea that the passage
would be made aboard a ship be-
longing to the republic.

Plans, for the carrying out in full

of the enterprise, are still i. their

infancy with much to be done before

their completion. However, .. is not

beyor.d the realm of possibility that

Vienesse opera, ia the original pres-

entation, will be* seen here within a
year.

"SCANDALS" HIT SLUMP.

George White Show Meets Water-
loo in Philadelphia.

CLAIM AGAINST CORT
Nathan Burkan has started suit

for the H. Robert Law Scenic
Studios agair.st John Cort for $929.
According to the complaint the

Law studios submitted models for
the scenery for "Roly Boly Eyes,"
which were made by Van Acker-
man, then in the employ of Law.
Later Ackerman left Law and se-
cured the contract for painting and
building the scenery for the pro-
duction. The $929 asks for repre-
sents the cost of making the models.

Philadelphia. March 2.

George White cut his appearance
| in his "Scandals" nere when busi-

ness dived. He is on for the last

few minutes of the show, but last

week remained in New York. An
attempt to bolster patronage by
cutting the scale failed. It is

claimed this is the only important
stand where the attraction has
fallen down.
"Scandals" went to "Washington,

White again going into the show.

''Turn to Right" Opens Veak.

New Orleans, March 2.

A rather below average company
opened at the Tulane Sunday to the
smallest house attending an opening
this season. The company is veak
and it is doubtful if itr. takings will

reach $6,000 on the week.

SWEETHEARTS" OFF AT PARK;

CARROLL AND FOX IN JAM

Show Set, but Called Off When Author-Manager

and John Zanft Clash—Piece Goes to Storehouse

—Park May Present Pictures Balance of Season.

"His Sweethearts" with Louis
.Mann was suddenly booked into the
Park late .last week and was adver-
tised to open Monday. Saturday,
however, before the contract was
signed the deal was called off and
Earl Carroll sent the piece to the
storehouse. A wordy battle oetwee i

the author-manager and John
Zanft of the, William Fox offlce led
to the cancellation by the latter just
prior to signin ; the contract.
Fox secured the Park under an

arrangement with Lawrence Anhalt
calling for thirty-one weeks, which
is the period yet to go on the An-
halt lease of the house. Fox will
present pictures at the Park or sub-
lease it for similar exhibition. With
TTnonth open before a feature was
ready "His Sweethearts," which
opened at the Bronx Opera House
last week, was accepted, *he piece
to stay at least two weeks. The
Carroll show had been booked Into
the Majestic, Brooklyn, but "Thy
Name Is Woman" was sent there in-
stead, which left the Park the only
available spot.

"His Sweethearts" is the rewrit-
ten "Daddy Dumplins" which Car-
roll ai.d (Jeorge Barr McCutcheon
wrote aiid which ran for about six

weeki at the Republic. With
Sweethearts" bavin;, been out but

one Week, Carroll must pay salaries
for this week, the cancellation cost-
ing him around $.1,500.

A royalty suit was report ft1 with
McCutcheon as eomplalnat.t, ihe
• lory being thai the i ew show
'played to 1120.000 and that $10,000

was due. Carroll explained the ac-
tion as having been started by San-
ger & Jordan, without his collabo-
rator's knowledge. The royalty due
McCutcheon actually grossed some-
thing like $1,750, of which $500 was
paid In advance ar.d the balance
waived.

"PENR0D" CATCHES ON.
Los Angeles, March 2.

Lee Parvin is handling the pub-
licity *hera for the Frank Hgan
presentation of "Penrod" in which
Wesley Barry is starred at the
Little theatre.

The piece has caught on very
well and indications are that it

can remain for_o, rup. The .bouse,
has a small capacity but business
is almost at the $5,000 mark weekly.

HILL TRIES PHILLY MET.
Philadelphia, March 2.

Gus Hill has rented the Metropol-
itan Opera House here for two
weeks as an experiment, and will
Open with "Bringing Up Father."
He formerly played his shows at the
old Walnut Street and is charging
the same price—25 cents to $1.

STOCK EVICTED BY FILMS.
Boston, March 2.

At the end of this month the sto k
company playing at the Maiden Au- '

dttOrlum will cease. The house hn ;

been tak. n aver by a film concern,
and, as there is no other theatre
available in the cit\, the stock com-
pany Is out of luck.
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HUSSEY, BANKRUPT, COURT'S WARD,

HANDS OFF, EQUITY IS WARNED
Lawyer GatdsinUh G&l* Otdtt Pmetlihg ActbY fr6in Interference During

Adjudication—Believe Boycott Would Be Actionable as Contempt of
Court—Danbury Hatters Ruling Cited.

. The Actors' Equity Association,

the I. A. T. S. E. and the Musical
Mutual Protective Association were
warned this week by Frederick E.

Goldsmith, attorney for Jimmy
Hussey, that if they attempted to

interfere with Hussey's uppeatance
in thfr Shuberts* "The Whirl of the

Town," which has some of the

scenes of "Tattle Tales," the matter
would be taken into court and It is

believed contempt proceedings

against the three orgai izations

would be started, since Hussy is

now, a bankrupt and is under the

protection of the court. The warn-
ing was sent out following an al-

leged threat over the telephone ten

days ago to L.ec Shubert that un-

less Hussey was dismissed mem-
bers of the three organizations

would be "rulled" out of the show
because of salaries owed them for

services, in "Tattle Tales," when
Hussey had that attraction on the

road.
The identity of the person mak-

ing the threat was not disclosed,

but such a message was received.

William Klein, attorney for Shub-
erts, advised Mr. Goldsmith of the

message, following Hussey having
related it to his attorney.

Letters of Warning

The letters of warning were sent

out Monday, all being essentially

alike. The communication to the

musical union, however, specifically

mentions Joseph Weber. Though
the latter is head of the national

union (Federation), it is under-

stood he has been locking after

matters of Local No. 1 since the in-

ternal troubles in that organization.

The letter read:

February 24, 1921.

•'Musical Mutual Protective Union,
"211 East 85th St.,

"New York City.

"Gentlemen:
"Our client, James Hussey. in-

forms us that his employer,. Mr.

Shubert, has told him that, Mr.

Weber, representing your union,

has called upon him to discontinue

Mr. Hussey's employment, threaten-

ing that unless he did so, the mem-
bers of your organization would re-

fuse to continue their services for

, Mr. Shubert in the forthcoming pro-

duction of "Tattle Tales."

"As the members of your organ-

ization and yc yourself undoubt-
edly know, Mr. Hussey was duly

adjudicated a bankrupt on Feb. 8,

1921, in the United States District

Court for the Southern District of

New York and has submitted him-
self to the jurisdiction and protec-

tion of that Court.
"If the facts be as reported to us

—

and of this wo have no doubt the

conduct of the members of your
organization in unjustifiably and
tinwarrentedly interfering with our
client's occupation and with the ful-

fillment of the contract entered Into

between him and his employer con-

stitutes a distinct and flagrant vio-

lation of law.

"Our reason for calling this mat-
ter to your attention is that we feel

certain that you will see the ad-

visability of prevailing upon the

members of your organization to

discontinue their attack upon Mr.
Hussey to the end that we may not

be forced to resort to tlie legal pro-

ceedings which are available for the

protection of our client's rights in

the premises.
"Please let rs hear from yon ns

speedily as possible so that we may
bo guided accordingly.

"Yours very truly.

If. J. & F. E. Goldsmith."

Suit3 by Equity Me.-nbcrs

Husuey was declared a bankrupt
An February 8. Suhsequei civil

suits were started by member! of

the A. K. A. Under aCtloiS making
the defendant liable to arrest and
an attorney made Ihrea! :<» secure
* warrant. Mr. Goldsmith how. •

had secured from Peter R Olney,
referi <• ,ii ill" hank root i .. proceed -

Ings. an ord r < rjte i ntt Hui ej f< i

a y ar r cm t! io <:. c < f I: I
• ad

bankrupt on civil processes . . .

until twelve months after the ad-
judication, or if within that time
the bankrupt applies for a discharge
then and until the question of such
discharge is determined."
Tlu order is dated Feb. 10, 1921.

Another remedy, however, was
open. The claimants for money due
from Hussey were working under
contracts (A. E. A. forms or Chorus
Equity Association forms). Under
the law the contracts call for salary
and not wages and actions for re-

covery do not call for arrest. Under
the contract idea tho players were
artists working for salary, not la-

borers working for wages.
Hussey contends through his at-

torney, Mr. Coldsmith, that he is a
ward of the court and that under
an act created by Congress, furnish-
ing an opportunity to bankrupts to

rehabilitate themselves any attempt
of the unions interfering with him,
is an attempt to take the adjudica-
tion of the bankruptcy into their

own hands, which would be in con-
tempt.

Injunction Threatened
The attorney stated that any at-

tempt of the three organizations
to interfere with Hussey's vocation

BIVALVES BUST CONTRACT.

A. E. A. Decides Ptomaines Are No
Alibi for Lertcra.

-'"'i' ation h .i
! ankrupt. The ordei

r
' '' "' »rd •!•< (i thai all personsand
officers l ,. ttml they li •. "i y are
Prohibited [roni arresting the said

Joe Lertora last Monday pa'd Ed-
gar MacGregor something like $600
in frappe cash. The A. E. A. made
him. Lertora, playing in "The
Sweetheart Shop," MacGregor's
show, left it flat in Denver several
weeks ago. He became ill after eat-
ing oysters, he said. He backed
the assertion with Several certifi-

cates from local physicians. Mac-
Gregor, apprised by wire of the situ-

ation at his New York office, ordered
an understudy into the Lertora role.

Lertora came East. Ptomaines were
hinted at by certificates of the
doctors. MacGregor, greeting the
actor on his arrival in New York,
suggested a Lakcwood stay to con-
valesce.

Lertora said he'd no doubt b? all

right with a lay-off for a while. The
incident was revived to the producer
when fellow professionals along
Broadway started telling him that
for a sick man Lertora was getting
a lot of fun out of life. Then came
reports to the manager that Lertora
seemed dangerously near signing up
with a certain other producer. Mac-
Gregor investigated. Then he hauled
Lertora before the A. E. A. The
association's verdict gave MacGre-
gor the six C. to cover the two
weeks' notice and the incidental
railroad expenses involved. Ler-
tora is out of a job.

by ordering their members not to

work with him, would supply
grounds for Injunction proceedings.
He also believed the conditions to

be the same as in the Danbury Hat-
ters' cases, which resulted in suits

for recovery against individual

members of the union.
Prior to Hussey's petition in bank-

ruptcy, Mr. Goldsmith was in touch
with the office of Paul N. Turner,
to which he offered to settle to the
amount of $400, the claims of fifteen

girls totaling $600. It was* explained
the defendant was on the verge of

bankruptcy and that it might be
possible to make a compromise set-

tlement with other creditors if the
Hussey offer was accepted. The
A. E. A. through its attorney re-

fused, however, and Hussey was
pressed with litigation in the Mu-
nicipal Court.
"The Whirl of The Town," in

which Hussey is to be featured, is

due to open in Washington next
Sunday night and may later be
brought into New Ycrk, with Cen-
tury Roof mentioned. The show,
though it has a portion of Hussey's
"Tattle Tales," is said to have been
largely rewritten, new costumes pro-
vided and new score and book.
On Wednesday Mr. Goldsmith re-

ceived a letter in reply from Mr.
Turner stating he would make an
examination of the facts. The letter

stated: "1 have no information as
to the cause of complaint against
Hussey and so cannot see why his

being adjudicated a bankrupt should
be a reason why members of the
Actors' Equity Association should
work for him if they do not wish to

do so."

Hussey is not presenting the show,
which is being put out by the Shu-
berts.

ACTOR CHARGES LIBEL

Leo Stark Brings Action Against
J. A. O'Brien

BELASC0-FR0HMAN PLAY.
Baltimore! March t,

• The spring's joint production by
David Belaseo arid Charles Froh-
man, Inc., will be "The Romantic
Young Lady," which they will pre-

sent at Ford's next week with
Martha Hodman In the leading role.

The new comedy is the work of G.

MarUngg Sierra, ajid tjhe adaptation
has been made by Helen and Gran-
ville Barker.
Another new show of Which an-

nouncement has just been made will

also be here next week when Leo
Dltrlchsteln appears In hii new
play, "Toto." a comedy on Parisian
life, in which he will be suppoited
by a cast that includes Phoebe
Foster, Albert Brown Frances i"n-

derwood Joan Robertson, Edward
S e, Orlando Daly and Lee Miller.

As the result of a letter written
by J. Arthur O'Brien to the Actors'
Equity Association in which various
charges twere made against Leo
Stark, the latter through his attor-
ney, Monroe Goldstein, started a
criminal libel action against O'Brien.
Both men were in the cast support-
ing Chauncey Olcott for the last

two seasons and differences between
them finally led to the charges.
A hearing slated In the West Side

Court Wednesday was put over for
one .week. The A. B. A. was
subpeoned to appear in court and
produce the O'Brien letter. When
Frank Gillmore was served, some
feeling resulted because he had been
served in the A. E. A. rooms.
The matter was to have come up

for consideration in the A. E. A.
this week, but, too, was postponed
pending the hearing in the libel

action.
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'TWO LITTLE GIRLSIN BLUE'

Erlanger to Start Rehearsals at
Once for New Musical Show

A. L. Erlanger will shortly pro-
duce a new musical comedy which
will carry the title of "Two Little
GTfla fri y:iu>-."" The cast i.- now be-
ing engaged for the piece and it is

expected rehearsals will start with-
in the next two weeks.

Fred Jackson Is the author «>f the
book) While Paul Lannin, son of the
former owi er i t the Boston "Red
sox." wrote the melodies. Ned
\v< 3 1 urn \ ill Cn the staging.

BILLY MASON STAYS
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v. » , v » vPATCH PRODUCING

FORCES ARE DIVIDED

SAYS PENNA. THEATRE

TAX WOULD HALTSHOWS

C. S. Wheeler Quits—"Up to

You" Cost $143,000.

There has heen u dissolution of

the forces of William Mooi,e Batch
Productions, Clifford Slater

Wheeler, vice president of the con-
cern, now being on his own.
Wheeler secured the backing for

"It's Up To You," which Patch pro-

duced in the fall. A statement
sent to the stockholders showed the

piece had cost $143,000 to put on.

The interests of Wheeler and sev-

eral relatives will be retained in that

play alone. •

Wheeler is a young Yale grad-
uate. He went to the coast in

1914, becoming interesting in mov-
ing pictures until the war broke
out. He will produce pictures and
will also enter the legitimate field,

planning a musical show for next

season. "The Sweetheart Shop,"
produced by Patch and Edgar Mac-
Gregor last season, which caught on
strongly in Chicago, was financed by
St. Louis caoital. Sydney Dillon

Ripley, said to be a society man,
was concerned with Patch in the

attraction.

iiHAPPY-GO-LUCKY" ENDS

Comedy Chicago Loved Gooe to Cold
Storage

• Chicago. March 2.

••Happy-CJo-Lucky" ("Tilly of
Bloomsbury") will close this week
at the end of its run at the Play-
house, where A. H. Woods made a
small fortune with it. .

It was to go to Boston, and
"Gertie's Garter" was to follow it

hen. but a change gave the garter
comedy the Boston opening and left

this one in th<* air, and Woods does
not regard it as a road attraction of
value.

This piece has been one of the
instanees of Chicago taking warmly
to a New York failure, as the ven-
ture was not regarded as a success
on Broadway.

Impost on Box Office Gross

Ruinous, Says Love

A famine of legitimate shows in

Pennsylvania is the fear of local

mrtim^v.v i?' >'hr- t%fKM$$ U>k >0rftr»>Hi

posed by Governor Sproul becomes
a reality.

Indignation and alarm were ex-
pressed by theatre folk here last

week when the newspapers carried

the story of the Governor's proposi-

tion to tax the gross receipts of

theaVres and moving picture houses.

Thomas B. Love, head of the

Xlrdllnger string of legit houses
here, voiced the sentiment of the

managers on the proposed tax.

"It would mean probable ruina-
tion," said Mr. Love. "As far as
theatres booking straight produc-
tions which generally run closer to

Uie wind than " the picture and
vaudeville houses.
"The house management cannot

stand a thing more, and if we
passed the tax on to the com-
panies, the chances are that they
would keep away—from the State.

On the other hand, if we passed the
tax along, as we might have to do,

to the public, there would be pro-
test, because of the public's present
feeling in regard to taxes of any
kind.
"Many of the legislators do not

have the slightest idea as to tho
financial status of the theatres.
They have the idea that we make
millions and can afford to ignore a
relatively small tax, but they are
wrong.
"The proposed State tax in ques-

tion would deliver a dangerous blow
at legitimate houses throughout the
State."
According to tho story which

comes from Harrisburg, Governor
Sproul will confer with State Chair-
man Crow and other State leaders
some time thiH week on the question
of proposed taxes to raise aJdi-
tional revenue.
The Governor gave an Inkling of

his attitude towards this theatre
tax bill with the remark that the
theatre and motion-picture inter-
ests had taken $80,000,000 out of the
State last year.

Audrey Maple in "Brevities"
Audrey Maple left for Boston this

week, where she will join "Broad-
way Brevities" as prima donna.
She will step into the cast as soon
as possible.

BAR MARCUS SHOW IN TOLEDO;

COURT BRANDS IT "SALACIOUS"

Lurid Advertising, Promising Rare Anatomical Ex-
hibit, Causes Mayor to Ban It and Judge Upholds
Him—Money Refunded to Public.

Toledo, O., March 2.

Barred by the mayor from open-
ing his girl show here, after an ex-

pensive and lurid advertising cam-
paign, A. B. Marcus took his case to

the courts here and again lost. The
court not only upheld the notion of

Mayor Schrclbcr. but ordered the

S.ixon Auditorium, where the show
was hilled for three days at $2 t<.p,

to refund money taken in advance,
and roundly .oejlOUOCej] l he sho.yv.

Judge Curtii Johnson, in his de-
eision, said:

"I'.y the exhibits before this court
I am going to eall this show sala-
cious and morally rotten* This la

not a matter where the equity of
this court can he called upon, it is

] matter for the mayor and hh: po-
ii< •• to decide what action they may
iai<<> in ns|i'ct,io dance J.-iiis and
shows in iiii.-- city, if men win» put
thousands of dollars r:fi» this eorl

of business t.ik<> a eh&ht e ihey
muM »< ? the consequences <»r their
r.« ts \vt n they hill fi»n| of the law."

v\v i ; : t t he rel us< d t«» gj

.

.Mi!'i ,m injunction restraining
r

r
» i.rn lnt< i f'Tir,-; wit tt tlu

Tl " \. nolo town was ai ou < d b t

• i \ n i-inn <if Mai ' u . v. !.. h

\\.s particularly during. In addi<
'i« n \>> prominent diaplays <•! audi
women •mdi i the caption: "kStu-

dents of Anatomy, Attention!" lit

quoted from previous reviews of his
show In which newspaper critics
commented on the nude displays
unfavorably. The ads, 'occupying
two columns in the 'local papers,
were in glaring blacks and whites
and, v hen they were called to the
attention of Mayor Schreiber, he
promptly ordered the police to pre-
vent the show's opening.

Polios were put on guard at the
Saxon Auditorium while the people
came up to fret tboir mc.nry, tmid to
have been about $2,000. When time
hung heavy on their hands the cops
played checkers on Marcus' famous
black and white automobile.

Mayor Schreiber was the chief
witness in tho Injunction proceed-
ings and there was a great attend-
ance nt tin; court in the cxp<<-ta-
llon oi seeing, in the flesh, the oirla
s<» alluringly pictured In the ads.

G0ETZ TAKES "AS YOU WERE."
i;. l*uy Coeta will lake over the

management oi As You Were"
after 'his week The corporation

inally producing the pieOf here
included a II, Wood-, of. 0, Bent-
i I- .r .1 a Mr. Ackorman, who have
withdrawn, turning ,over the prop-
city to Coots, who assumes all

Imaneial responsibility and manure*
UiUlL
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-Afgar," Central (17th week). Has
four weeks more to go. Show
will not be sent on tour until

next season; Delysia will sail for

Paris early next month for vaca-
tion, returning in the fall. D. W.
-Griffith'!* lecture v\J )rea.ro S^eeV.'
to succeed.

*Bad Man," Comedy (26th week).
Stuck to eight performances last

week, management being opposed
to extra matinees. Business con-
tinues strong, with the business

pace constant at $12,000 weekly.

Blue Eyes," Casino (2d week).
Heady demand for this new mu-
sical show, names in the cast be-

ing credited. Agency buy makes
it safe for good takings for first

six weeks. Takings iirst week
surprised wiseacres with well over
$21,000 drawn.

"Broken Wing," 4Sth Street (13th

week). This comedy has been a
money maker since opening. Last
week, with an extra performance,
pulled gross back to $11,000.

"Cornered," Astor (13th week). The
holiday aided in sending this

drama back to a $15,000 gross.

There was no extra performance
last week, however.

"Dear Me," Republic (7th week).
Nine performances last week sent
gross upward again, the takings
going to $11,700. Attraction suc-
cessful to date, though not count-
ed with big money winners. Is

strongest house has had in some
time.

"Dcburau," Belasco (11th week).
Nine performances here and a
new record for the Belasco es-

tablished at $20,450. Saturday
scale for holiday shows aided.

"Emperor Jones," Princess (5th

week). Was originally booked in

for four weeks; engagement
made indefinite. Daily matinees
of "Diffrent." Together business
last week went to $7,500; very
good figure for 300 -seat house.

"Enter, Madame," Fulton (29th
week). Ten performances last

week; attraction has been playing
nine. Additional matinee with
Washington's Birthday sent gross
to around $17,000.

"First Year," Little (20th week).
Ten performances last week here
also. With increased scale, gross
was lofted to around $14,500;
house seats 520. Comedy smash.

"Gold Diggers," Lyceum (74th
week). Got its full share of the
holiday trade, with the gross hit-

ting $16,400. That was gained
with an extra performance; nine
shows last week. Still capacity.

"Good Times," Hippodrome (30th
week). Big holiday trade found
reaction late last week, but big
house hit a gross of $67,800, which
beats last year's Washington
Birthday week.

"Greenwich Village Follies," Shu-
bert (27th week). Knda run on
Saturday, with Boston the first

road stand. "Her Family Tree"
moves over from Lyric.

"Her Family Tree," Lyric (10th
week). Nora Bayes takes her
show to Shubert, Lyric getting a
picture, "Four Horsemen of Apo-
calypse.'* Bayes show has been
doing fair business, takings over
$14,000 last week.

"In the Night Watch," Century (6th
week). Demand for this melo-
drama remains strong, with the
cut rates doing heavy trade. Last
week the takings beat $19,000 in
eight performances.

"Irene," Vanderbilt (67th week).
Extra matinee, with night scale
for the holiday, gave the musical
run record winner $18,600 last
week. Capaelty right along. Looks
like it will go into the summer.*

"Ladies' Night," (Eltinge (30th
week). Heeord for house estab-
lished last week with $17,300;
nine performances. "The White
Villa," special matinee attraction,
player to $1,300 in three after-
noons.

"Lady Billy," Liberty (12th week).
Stuck to eight performances, but
bettered the predicted gross for
the holiday week, the figures be-
Ing $22,231. Has been a big money
maker since it opened.

"Little Old New York," Plymouth
(liOth week). Beat $13,000 with
nine performances last Week.
Strength of thla comedy shown by
the fact that it has a dash of
Irish, without Lent denting its
business.

"LightninV Gaiety (120th Week).
Broadway's marvel sailed the big
money division last Week with
f is. 700 in. Cave io perform

-

ftnros, with the increased scales
for Washington's 'Birthday.

"Macbeth," Apollo (3d, week). In
spite of panning this show got
$13,000 last Week \» I au-e of ;i poli-
cy buy. Failure of demand to
show any Activity Indicates piec<
to be season's most disappointing
failure. Practically entire buy
allotment dumped into cut fates.
No real call there either, and
brokers tearing up many tickets.

"Mary Rose," Empire tilth week).
Will run until Easter (late this
month), then go on tour. Limited
appeal, with Barrle name stronger
than play itself. Drew $9,700 last
week; eight performances. Pro-
duction for John and Eth.fl Harry-
more being readied.

"Mary," Knickerbocker (20th week).
With nine performances the gross
last week went to $22,000. Strong
box-ofilce trade continues.

"Meanest Man in the World," Hud-
son (21st week). Played tc $14,-

• coo tact veek* the. bpbd«Y J»Jus, an
extra matinee accounting for
jump. Figures to run through
spring.

"Miss Lulu Bett," Belmont (10th
week). With nine performances
this small-town book-comedy
went to $9,000; very good gross
for this small house. Show start-
ed badly but should turn eat a
money maker.

"Nice People," Marc Klaw (1st

week). Was to have gone on last

week, but house was not finished
and premiere was delayed until
Wednesday night of this week.

"Passing Show of 1921," Winter
Garden (10th week). doing
strongly, with ' the gross better
than $30,000. Figures as one of
the best Garden shows because of
comedy values.

"Prince and Pauper," Selwyn (18th
week). Another week to go.

Scheduled to open the new Hanna
theatre, Cleveland. House is sup-
posed to get a picture undr guar-
antee arrangement. Takings fell

off sharply of late, indicating run
spent. ^

"Peg o* My Heart," Cort (3d wee!?).

Its second week won an excellent
gross at $2.50 top, the show get-
ting over $15,800 in nine perform-
ances. Revival looks good for a
run.

"Rollo's Wild Oat," Punch & Judy
(15th week). Takings last week
were the best thus far, with the
exception of the Christmas-New
Year's period. Gross was $7,300;

nine performances; arrangement
calls for piece running through
balance of season. Matinees of

playlets started this week.
"Rose Girl," Ambassador (4th week).

Trade here continues better than
predicted. Last week it drew $16,-

000. Holiday aided, but no extra
performance.

"Sally," New Amsterdam Ulth
week). For first time since it

ppened Broadway's leader in de-
mand and gross played an extra
performance. Gross went to $39,-

100; one of the biggest weeks in

history of house.
"Romance," Playhouse (1st week).
This revival with Doris Kea.ne,

who played it four years in Eng-
land, opened Monday night. May
complete season here.

"Skin Game," Bijou (20th week).
Down to around $7,000 weekly
now. Special matinee attraction
opened in house Monday, "The
Tyranny of Love," with star cast.

"Samson & Delilah," 39th St. (10th

week). Extra matinee here last

week, the gross going a little over
$9,000. Attraction will probably
last until Easter, then take to the

road.
"Spanish Love," Maxine Elliott (30th

week). Counts as one of the dra-
matic successes of the season.

Has been pulling good though not
big grosses. Ought to last out the
season. Got $13,000 last week.

"The Bat," Morosco (2Xth week).
Drew $21,000 gross last week,
with the extra matinee in. Plans
for road companies other than
Chicago, but strength of mystery
play should keep it on Broadway
into summer or longer.

"The Green Goddess," Booth (7th
week). Best gross of run last

week, more than $14,000 in. Th-
figure represents capacity through-
out week, plus standing room.

"The Tavern," Cohan (23d week).
Played an extra performance last

week, the gross going to $12,900.
Piece has remained for very good
run and will be plugged, with com-
pletion of season in view.

"The Mirage," Times Sq. (2:?d week);
Has been heavily cut-rated of late.

Is slated for the road this month,
with "Maid to Love" named as the
succeeding attraction. "Cradle
Song" for special matinees r.tarted

this week.
"Tip Top," Globe (22d week). Sec-
ond best figure of the run secured
last week, when $31,440 w;»s

drawn, the business for New
Year's week being high, as with
ihe other attractions. Nine per-

formances; advanced scale Mon-
day and Tuesday night last week,

"Three Live Ghosts," (Bayes «2.'M

week). Went to $10,000 last week
Is a good buy in cut rates and
continued support from then' will

keep attraction In Indefinitely.

"The Champion," Longacre (1*th

week). Had its best gross las!

week, with the holiday aid and
extra matinee!
$15,00.0. Should
In re easiiy.

"Wake Up, Jonathan," Henry Mill' r

(Tth week). With an extra mati-
nee the gross went to $H».nno Inst

week. Attraction moderate suc-
CCSB.

"Woman of Bronze," Frazeo (20th
week). Drew $11,500 last Week,
with extra performance in. Mar-
garet Anglin has "Joan" ready,
but present vehicle should hold up
until spring*

"Welcome Stranger," Sam H. Hauls
(2",th week). Extra matinee and
the holiday scale sent this COmtd)

upward, with the gross last week
hitting over $18,300.

"Way Down East," 44th St. (27th
week). Getting $14,000 weekly
now.

"Over the
week).

Hill," Broadhurat (22d

WEAK ONES DYING

IN CHICAGO SLUMP

NEWS OF THE DAILIES

Takings shaded
finish out sea on

• • < <•»»...- » *,

Trade Generally Off—Seven
Changes Listed.

The Manhattan Opera House, ac-
cording to stories in New York
dailies. Is on the market for $1,000,-

000. The recent decision whereby
the daughters of the late Oscar
Hammerstein were awarded a Judg-
ment of $124,000 against their step-
mot-her* . !»..<*«Jd >to .Jhe ope <\X Xhy
factors in the situation.

Chicago, March 2.

Seven new shows billed for the

boards between now and next week.

My Lady Friends," "Cognac" and
"When We Are Young" never
seemed to catch on. The first had
a run of four weeks, while the other
two lived only two weeks. Most of
the current shows gave an extra
matinee Tuesday, with matinees on
Wednesday and Saturday. A few
of them just switched their matinee
from Wednesday to Tuesday, doing
away with the extra pay i erform-
ance and grabbing off the gravy on
the holiday.
Estimates for the week:
"Shavings" (Powers, 1st week).

Looks good for eight weeks. Played
its matinee Tuesday, doing away
with Wednesday matinee. Getting
a great play from women and chil-
dren; $12,000.
"Fancnon- Marco Satires" (Olym-

pic, 5th week), $12,600; got $1,600
Tuesday matinee. Strikes out for
Eastern time, following its eight
weeks of fairly prosperous city
sen-ice.
"Irene" (Garrlck, 13th week), $29,-

500, with matinees Tuesday, Wed 1-

nesday and Saturday. Moves into
Studebaker next week. "East Is
West" coming into the Garri/.i for
a limited run, with "Midnight
Rounders" due in April to try for
summer run.
"Way Down East" (Woods, 11th

week). Slipped about $1,500; grossed
$16,000.

"Follies" (Colonial, 9th week.
Under $40,000, with extra matinee.
Monday and Tuesday business con-
siderably off. "The Night Eoat"
coming in next week for six weeks.
"Dulcy" (Cort, 1st week). $11,000.

Seems to have caught on, with
chances good for a run of ten or
twelve weeks. Local critics very
complimentary to show and players.
"The Tavern" (Cohan's Grand,

4th week). With extra matinee,
pulled $19,500. Seems to be getting
stronger as it goes along.
"When We Are Young" (La Salle.

1st week), $7,000. Never had a
chance. Leaving after next week,
making room for "Kissing Time."
with William Norrls and Edith Tal-
iaferro.
"The Bat" (Princess, 9th week).

The demand for this success is es-
tablishing a record that will be
hard to beat; $22,352, with matinees
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday.
"At the Villa Rose" (Illinois, 4th

week). Business lamentable.
"Hitchy-Koo" opened Sunday to
packed house.
"My Lady Friends" (Central, 3d

week), $6,000. Only one more week
and then "The Heart of Erin." with
Walter Scanlon, for four weel.s.
"Happy - Go - Lucky" (Playhouse,

lath week), $8,900. "Woman to
Woman," with Wilette Kershaw,
opening March 6.

"Cognac" (Studebaker. 1st week).
Never had a chance; show did not
gross $4,000, several nights holding
under $200 gross. "Irene" comes in
next week for indefinite run, mov-
ing 'rom the Garrick.
"The Famous Mrs. Fair" (Black-

stone, 9th week), $10,000. One more
week, then Patricia Collinge in
"Just Suppose."
"Mecca" (Auditorium. 5th

$44,000 in ten performances,
nomenal publicity helping.

week),
phe-

"APHRODITE" GETS BIG

RETURNS IN BOSTON

Other Attractions Do Well—
"Mary" Draws $23,000.

Boston, March 2.

As il was (he only new show in
town and had been extensively ad-
vertised, "Aphrodite" got the big
play here Monday night, the Indi-
cations being that the show would
do a whale of a business during
the limited stay, it is playing at a
$.{ top at the Boston Opera House
and the house had a groaa of about
$."i,ooo for the opening performance,

Buaineaa at the other houses dur-
ing the week w;is except ionn llv
••""<! for the most part. All bill
one of the legitimate theatres had
u special matinee on Tuesday and
this Increased the weekly takings.
Traffic, which was Interfered with
hy the big snowstorm, was normal
after Monday night.

"Mary," which is playing a re-
peat in this city, where it start ed
ami ran for several months Into the
fall of last year, is the wonder of
the town so far. The takings for
the week have seldom fallen below
the $-0,000 mark and last week the

Jim Thornton has been In court
again. This time he accuses a
restaurant proprietor of short-
changing him $375, but the restau-
rant man declares Thornton is try-
ing to collect the money twice.
Thornton handed the man a $500
bill in payment of $125 and re-
ceived an I. O. U, payable the next
day. The restaurant man produced
witnesses who testified, he gave
Thornton the money, but that
Thornton did not have the I. O. U.
with him.

pleural cavity and it was said hl%
condition again was critical.

The watchman of the Thalia the-
tre on the Bowery was found dead
in a dressing room, a revolver un-
der his head. Police declare he
was murdered, but mystery sur-
rounds the case. One theory is a
duel was fought on the stage as
the dead man was shot through
the forehead, left breast and abdo-
men.

Little Oeorgle Wolcott, 9, son
of William Wolcott, has beeji
awarded a verdict for $60,000 by a
jury in the N. Y. Supreme Court
against an apartment house owner,
because of injuries received in an
elevator accident. The boy, who
appeared with Laurette Taylor in
"Happiness." and also in "The
Betrothal," "The Piper" and "Seven
Miles to Arden," has been in a
hospital since last July and may
never appear on the stage again.
His parents are professionals.

Enrico Caruso was 48 years old
Sunday last. Still dangerously ill.

but making good progress toward
recovery, he was the recipient of
thousands of messages of cheer
from all parts of the world. Tues-
day night, however, he underwent a
third operation for draining the

Ministers and dancing masters
of New York expressed themselves
in favor of the suppression of "the
alligator glide," "Chicago" ana
,"cnmel," togftthefjyith other alleged
Inuecent aanTes. A ^fn^l pending
at Albany to restrict public dances
on account of so-called "degrading"
styles involving close grappling by
partners.

"The Passion Flower" will play
a limited return engagement oq
Broadway when it has tinished He
Boston run.

Muriel De Forest, Eddie Cantor's
lead, almost had a $3,000 "Cad"
bought for her in Boston. It seems
a gentleman went with her to the
Cadillac show room, pieked out a
car and left a check for $500 as
first payment, the remainder to
have been paid later. Now the
comnany ha.j sued Miss De Forest
for breach of contract, alleging the
original cheek was no good.

Forty dancing girls of "Mecca"
have volunteered as witnesses for
Comstock & Gest in a Chicago in-
quiry into the propriety of the big
ballet seene of the extravaganza.

Moving from the Lyric to the
Shubert next week, Nora Bayes will
make several changes in "Her
Family Tree." She is dropping
Noah's Ark for a "song chat" spot
and also introducing a new Chinese
act.

The District Attorney of New
York is investigating the "anti-blue
law" organizations which have be-
come epidemic recently among the
incorporations at Albany. One has
been summoned to explain about its

objects and its method of soliciting

members. Others are believed to
be mere button-selling schemes.

A man and His wife, convicted of
disorderly conduct in the Hamilton
theatre, were fined $25 each. The

(Continued on page 16.)

show drew $23,000 with the extra
performance on Tuesday.
Estimates for the week were:
"Mary" (Colonial, fourth week).

In for two weeks more and doing
exceptionally well. Gross for the
past week, $23,000.
"Abraham Lincoln" (Hollis, third

week). No indications that this
show will not be able to keep up
the good record it has set so far.
(Jetting a big play from schools and
colleges. Clot $22,600 last week.
"Passion" (Tremont, second

week). Fiim is doing well. Is.

however, being advertised big at
great cost. Estimate for the first
week is $12,000.
"Honors Are Even" (Park Square,

ninth week). Still shuffling along
with a nice comfortable margin
each week, indications being that
the Selwyns n\ay keep the show
here for close to a record run. Got
about $11,000 last week.
"Kismet" (Majestic, second week).

This film followed up the turnaway
opening with good business during
th" balance of the week. About
$8,000.
"Jim Jam Jems" (Wilbur, second

week). Show caught on after the
opening and did a business of about
$17,000 for the week. While actu-
ally one of the cleanest of musical
shows, folks go there prepared to
be shocked.
"Broadway Brevities" (Shubert.

fourth week). Did better business
during the week than any of the
other shows at the Shubert houses.
At a $2.50 top got about $17,000 and
looks as though it will go strong on
this, the final week.
"The Passion Flower" (Plymouth,

fourth week). Will leave town this,
week after doing a very fair busi-
ness during stav. Played to about
$14,000 last week.
"The Old Homestead" (Globe.

first week), Sho\ is in here for
two weeks and marks the dropping
of the house for the time being out
of the first elass. Playing at a $1.60
top. "It's Up to You" on the fin;il

week here got about $o.ooo.
<!Way Dow* East" (Tremont

Temple, 26th Week), smi going
big.

"Aphrodite" (Boston Opera
House, first week). I hi<l :i capacity
house Monday nfght With a big
advance sale.

SLUMP HITS PH1LA.;

'TICKLE ME" LEADER

Last Week's Hcliday Found
Receipts Way Off.

The week past saw no great
change In Phllly's show business,
and this week, wilh one opening,
looks about the same. The continu-
ous boom of the fall and early win-
ter has apparently run its course.

The weather has not helped any.
It is the consensus of opinion that

only "Tickle Me" made any kind of
a killing Feb. 22. The Tinney show
is slated to go after two morn
weeks, dnd it looks safe to go out
to big business.
"Erminte" was the only opening

this week, and it showed a tidy ad-
vance sale that foreshadows a busy
two weeks: "Smilin' Through" is

the surprise show here and seems on
the way

.. to set up a ph "iomen.il
road record after a "so-so" stay in
New York.
"Transplanting Jean" < Broad).

Last week of this one, which hasn't
set Broad street on fire. On the
shady side of $10,000 and not up to
the year's average at this popular
house.
"Tickle Me" (Shubert). Tinney's

show has knocked the bottom from
under the rumored hoodoo of this
big house. Has to leave in two
weeks, but could probably stay a
month to good advantage. Over
$23,000.

"Erminie" (Forrest). Opened well
and got plenty of special notices
from the papers. Wilson, a Phila-
delphian, got an ovation. Is getting
a different draw thai, the usual For-
rest clientele, who steer clear of
anything that lacks jazz. Wiite's
"Scandals of 1920" went out last
week to only fair business after a
p/omising start.

"Call the Doctor'' (Garrick). Last
week. Not doing as well as most of
Belasco*! here, but is getting by well
downstairs. About $11,000. Francep
Starr in "One" slated to «.ome in
next week.

"Smilin' Vhrough" (Lyri-\ This
one is the surprise hit of the last
two months. (lot $14,000, which isn't
vey far from capacity, with indi-
cations for another good week. Is
announced Cor only a limited run,
^> hlch may be prolong, d If bookings
permit.
"Scandal" (Adelphi). Continues

t« get a good draw, though nothing
to rave over. The crowds here like
jun« Walker, who has the part
played In New York by Franclne
Larrimore. play is mostly down-
stairs.

Honeydew" (Chestnut Street).
Zimhatist's play nn't crowding the
Opera House, a* it did the Casino,
although it is drawing •< distinctly
class patronage, should land a fair
profit for its four-Week stay here,
is being much helped by sue. ess of
the preceding shows at this house.
$13,000.

•'The Masqueradcr" (Walnut).
This repeater is doing well, al-
though hit by the weather, in flew
of its distance from the Imtel dis-
trict. Looks good for an extended
run. About $12,500.
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BIG PICTURE INVASION OF LEGIT

HOUSES MAKES BIDDING ACTIVE

SHUBERTS PREPARE

TWO MUSICAL PLAYS

Seven Already Taken for Films, With Others in

Sight—Reduction in Spring Show Production

Give*. Them Their Chance.., * *. ^ i p> +•

"Quality Street'* to Have
j

Spring Production. j

. | > . ,X l I. -

The earliest and the heaviest in-

vasion of Broadway's legitimate

theatres by special pictures Is the

feature of the early spring section

of the season. Sharp bidding for

tenancy, a decrease In spring pro-

duction and the success of features

now offered explains the film en-

try. - William Fox leads off with
fours houses under contract. D. W.
Griffith will have two and Metro
one, with the chances of a dozen
houses switching to pictures for a
time. The latter's "Way Down
East" is still indefinitely in at the

44th Street. His "Dream Street"

will occupy the Central after four

weeks, when "Afgar" is through.
Metro's "Four Horsemen of the

Apocalypse" opens at the Lyric
Sunday, the arrangement calling

for another house (Astor is men-
tioned), after Easter, Fox then tak-

ing the house for the balance of the

season. Fox also has taken the

Selwyr. starting March 13, for a
minimum of four weeks. This week
he took over the Park for the bal-

ance of the Anhalt lease wl ich has
until October to run. His "Over
the Hill" is still running at the

Broadhurst. Assignment of Fox
features for the various houses is

still undete-mined and it is possible

that the Park will be sub-let to

another picture concern for a short

period.

Last week business along Broad-
way totalled big money in spite of

the Washington Birthday scare

when a number of attractions failed

to sell out. The lifting of admis-
sion scales is blamed for that as
much as anything else. With many
attractions playing an extra per-

formance for a general nine for the
week, grosses ran second to the

business of New Year's week. This
made good the prediction of the

last big week of the season.

"Sally," at the New Amsterdam,
played an extra performance for

the first time since the start of the

run and created new flgurej. The
gross was $39,100 which comes close

to the best week's gross in the his-

tory of the house. "Tip Top" at the

Olobe, also with an extra matinee
and increase scales Monday and
Tuesday, drew the gross of $31,640,

the second best week of the run. It

it settled that Fred Stone will not
play through the summer, that

leaving the house open to again
house George White's new "Scan-
dals" for about 10 weeks, starting
the middle of June. "The Passing
Show" at the Winter Garden, was
with the leaders in big gross. "Blue
Eyes" surprised the wiseacres by
going close to $22,000 at the Casino
for its first week. "Lady Billy" at

the Liberty, was another surprise,

the gross going to $22,231. The suc-
cess of the Savage piece makes it

look good until April or longer.

"Deburau" established a new rec-

ord for the Belasco last week. In
nine performances it drew $20,450.

Actual leadership among the non-
musical plays went to "The Bat" at

the Morosco, with $21,000 drawn.
"Ladies* Night" provided new fig-

ures for the records of the Eltinge
also last week, when the farce
played to $17,300 in nine perform-
ances.

"Macbeth" at the Apollo lines up
as the flop of the season. Much was
expected of this presentation l»y

Arthur Hopkins. It drew a premiere
of $3,000, but after the opening
there was little demand. The first

week (last week) grossed $13,200 or
a little better, but the support of
the brokers who have a buy on the
Piece for 430 seats nightly with 25
per cent, return. This guarantees
the house about $6,000. weekly. The
current week's takings do not
promise more than $s..".im groa*.
Brokers have been dumping ticket!
into the (nt rates and a majority
of last Buturday's allotment was of-
fered there. Homo agencies <!hi not
even l>other, but tore up the tickets.
The Success of two revivals stand;!

OUt. "Peg (,• My Mtnrt" went well
over |15,0O0 n! the Cort last wee*
with an extra performance. r->oris

Keano opened In "Romance" at the
Playhouse M ,,| v , ,^ greeted i.i a

measure that makes it, too, look
good for a run.
"Mr. Pim Passes By," with Laura

Hope Crews, was offered by tlie

Theatre Guild at the Garrick Mon-
day and the English comedy drew
excellent notices. A new series of
special matinee attractions started
this week. "The Cradle Song" at
the Times Square Theatre stands
out strongest and may be alloted a
house for regular showing soon.
"The Tyranny of Love" at the
Bijou with a smart cast was panned.
It is an adaptation from the French.
Clare Kummer presented four play-
lets for special matinees at the
Punch and Judy, the notices being
very good. The playlets are "Chi-
nese Love," "The Choir Rehearsal,"
"Bridges," and "The Robbery."

"Nice People," the new Sam Har-
ris piece with Francine Larrimore
debuted at the new Marcklew the-
atre Wednesday night, the premiere
having been postponed from last
week. "Her Family Tree" will
move from the Lyric to the Shu-
bcrt on Vonday, succeeding "The
Greenwich Village Follies." "The
P"ince and the Pauper" will leave
the Selwyn for the road next week.
The following week will see the exit
of "The Mirage" from the Times
Square, "Maid to Love" being the
succeeding attraction.

Several agency buys are ap-
proaching their end. That takes
in "The Meanest Man in the World
(Hudson), and "Enter Madame"
(Fulton). Two new buys are listed,

"Nice People" (Klaw) and "Mac-
beth" (Apollo). The buy for the
"Passing 3how" (Winter Garden)
has been cut in half. The other
buys are "Romance" (Playhouse),
"Sally" (New Amsterdam). "The
Bat" (Morosco), "Mary" (Knicker-
bocker), "Lady Billy" (Liberty),
"The First Year" (Little), "The
Champion" (Longacre), "Peg O' My
Heart" (Cort), "Tip Top" (Globe),
"The Bad Man" (Comedy), "In the
Night Watch" (Century), "Blue
Eyes" (Casino) "The Green God-
dess" (Booth), "Deburau" (Belasco),
"Rose Girl" (Ambassador).

In tin cut rates this week there
a. j MMary Rose" (Empire), "Ey-
vind of the Hills" (Greenwich Vll-

l~o-), "Rose Girl" (Ambassador),
"Macbeth" (Apollo), "Cornered"
(Astor), "In the Night Watch"
(Century), "Her Family Tree"
(Lyric), "Three Live Ghosts"
(Bayes), "Romance" (Playhouse),
"Little Old New York" (Plymouth),
"Emporer Jones" (Princess), "Rol-
lo's Wild Oat" (Punch and Judy),
"Dear Me" (Republic), "Prince and
I xuper" (Selwyn), "The Mirage"
(Times Square).

MUSICAL 'HONEYMOON."
The "Disclocated Honeymoon" will

reappear under a new title and in

the guise of a musical play within
the near future having as its spon-
sor Edgar MacGrcgor. The "Honey-
moon was previously tried out as
a farce, but withdrawn after play-

ing for a few weeks.
The new edition will have a mu-

sical version attached and Juliette

Day is to be at the head of the
company. Arthur Shaw and Creitfh-

ton Hale are also In the cast. Re-
hearsals are now taking place with
the show scheduled to break in out

of town before being seen in New
York. Julian Alfred is doincr the

staging. %

The Shuberts have started pro-
duction on two new musical plays
which are due this spring. One of
a musicalized version of "Quality
Strsetff' *r*,M9lT»-w.<xs .do.™* ,ia>Bfjrlia

during the war under the title of

"Drei Alte Schacteln" ("8 Old
Maids"). Sir James Barrle an-
nounced his intention of writing
the libretto but later the Shuberts
called in an American adapter.

The piece will probably be given
here under the title of "The Last
Waltz." "The Love Song" is an-
other musical show being readied.

"Rose of Stamboul," secured by the

Shuberts last fall, will probably be
put on this summer.

<T0T0" PRODUCED
Springfield, Mass.. March 2.

"Toto" starring Leo Ditrichstein

was presented here Thursday night

lor the first time under the direc-

tion of the Shuberts.

The play is an adaption by Ash-
med Adullah a short story writer.

Included i ci the supporting casl were
Phoobe Poster* Frances Underwood,
Jrafl Robertson, Albert Brown, Kii-

ward Slc and Orlando Ifctly.

Joe Gaties is getting readj. a m ••.

musical comedy production which Is

scheduled to be placed on the boards

ill the SpHng. The casting is ct-

pec'e.l to be completed i y Ihe end of

the \ • •

•

TICKET CONCESSION RULE

Govt. Rules Payment Is Not Part
of Admission Charge.

The new concession system re-

cently installed by the Shuberts and
affecting a dozen Broadway theatres

directly under their control has been
ruled not a part of the ticket charge
by the department of internal rev-
enue. The concessions are charged
against theatre ticket agencies for

the privilege of selling tickets for

Shubert attractions. The ruling
states that in so far as the charge
is a fixed one and does not vary
with the amount of tickets an agency
may handle it comes under section
800 of the revenue act of 1918 but is

not classed as admissions.
The ruling dissipates the claims

of other managers playing Shubert
houses. These managers set forth
the claim that patrons bought
tickets to plays and not theatres and
that therefore they were entitled to

any revenue from tickets. The Shu-
bert office, however, stated it was
a fee Just the same as that charged
for selling candy. It was also shown
that no specific house was men-
tioned in the concession charge to

the agencies, one fee covering the
entire group of theatres under their

control.

Under the former system a charge
of J.2V4 cents on each ticket sold* by
an agency was refunded. Under the
law 60 per cent, of such revenues,
being in excess of the price of the
ticket at the box office, must be re-

funded to the government. This
left 6% cents per ticket and part of
that was split with the attraction,

the net to the Shuberta being a
little over two cents. This system
was done away with some time ago
and under the ruling of concessions,
only the regular income tax would
apply.

It Is said that 17 ticket agencies
are now paying ticket concession
money to the Shuberts. There are
25 agencies on Broadway, eight be-
ing classed as unimportant.

New York Executive Finds Law to Limit Specula-

tors' Feet Unconstitutional—May Try to Tax
Graftto Death.

*•».....,.. «. »i • > />• |»> »• *'t* ,.'.. , >, ,.

SEES BOOM IN STOCK

Chamberlain Brown Preparing Sum
mer Programs.

In spite of the supposedly general
depression of business on the road,

a greater number of stock and
repertoire companies, grand opera,
musical comedy, and legitimate, are
being planned for the summer sea-
son than ever before, according to

Chamberlain Brown, who has al-

ready started casting several com-
panies, which will open the latter

part of March and the early part
of April.

"No matter how poor bus : ness
may be for road attractions," Mr.
Brown says, "Stock always manages
to thrive in certain cities and towns,
the theatregoers seemingly think it

is a question of civic pride to sup-
port the local stock. Longur sea-
sons than ever are being arranged
for."

'TOLLIES" IN FIRST
Boston, March 2.

The Shuberts are putting the
"Greenwich Village Follies" into the
town a week ahead of White's
"Scandals," which is due to open at
the Colonial when ".Mary" leaves.
The shows are along the same line-.

NEW ERLANGER COUNSEL.
David Other, special counsel for

Klaw & Krlanger for the pist r.o

years, and Mortimer I ishe{ who
held n similar post with the firm

for the i><st 20 .ear?, are no longer

handling the affairs of A. I*, jv-

langer. Joseph I*. Bickerton is now
kirtanger's personal attorney

Albany, March 2.

Governor Miller vetoed the

Walton-Smith bill yesterday after

giving the opinion that it was un-

constitutional to establish a stand-

ard price through legal process.

The measure proposed to license

ticket brokers, prevent the sale of

tickets for moro than 50 cents in

excess of the box office price and
to provide for revocation of license

and penalty. Anorh^r bill prohib-
iting hawking of tickets on the
streets was passed without opposi-
tion and signed last week.
The decision of the U. S. Supreme

Court on Monday declaring the
Lever food control act unconstitu-
tional, which automatically wipes
out all pending cases of profiteer-

ing, upheld the views of counsel who
representing the ticket brokers op-
posed to the Walton- Smith bill who
called on the Governor Monday. It

was shown that a city ordinance
limiting premiums to 60 cents had
already been declared unconstitu-
tional. The Supreme Court was
unanimous in the opinion that the
price of commodities could not be
established by law—that no stand-
ard of prices could be so established.

Congress In treating the question
of admission tickets sold at a pre-
mium over the box office price, re-

fused to set a standard in the reve-
nue bill of 1918. But it was pro-
vided that where a ticket was sold

for more than CO cents premium,
one-half of the excess over 50 cents
shall be turned over to the govern-
ment. Similar legislation may be
introduced in the Assembly, it was
said here today, following the defeat

of the ticket bill.

Noted Counsel Appear

Louis Marshall, of New York, one
of the most eminent attorneys in

the United States, and Alden Ches-
ter, of Albany, former Supreme
Court Justice, representing the
United Theatre Ticket Brokers' As-
sociation, and Tyson & Co., of New
Yorlc, attacked the bill. Former
State Senator J. Henry Walters, of
Syracuse, at whose request the
measure was introduced by Assem-
blyman Smith, was unable to attend
the hearing because of illness, the
former legislator being confined to

his home in the Salt City with an
attack of the grippe. John Mc-
Bride, vice-president and manager
of McBride's Ticket Agency, spoke
in favor of the bill. He was repre-
sented by the Sullivan & Cromwell
law firm.

Mr. Marshall arraigned the fea-

tures and purposes of the legisla-

tion. He began his broadside by at-
tacking the provisions of the bill

pertaining to the licensing of agen-
cies, which required the person ap-
plying for a permit to make a state-
ment containing "such information
as the officer to whom the applica-
tion is made may require," and the
revocation part, which states that
"the officer Issuing such license
shall revoke such license when the
public interest may demand."

Asks for Standard

"What Is meant by that?" Mr.
Marshall asked. "What does the
public Interest demand? Where is

the standard? We are beginning
to legislate in this country without
standards, allowing the people to
exercise unqualified discretion. The
.Supreme Court of the United States
has in a number of cases held - -in

criminal law especially—which does
not have accurate definition, which
does not prescribe standards— that
it Is an unconstitutional law, and
there are two respects in which this
bill violates that very proposition
in criminal law that the public
must know what constitutes crime,

to do, and in a case where a license
may not be revoked, that phrase Is

ont which Is so elastic that you can
„'ot Anything out of h thai \<»u see
fit.

Mr. Marshall then explained the

theatre te!;«-t speculating business,
:is conducted by ggench i, in detail

To prove his point that the 80-oeni
limitation would work a hardship
on the speculators! he declared:

'We kuow thai every hotel i-i ihc

City of New York has a news room
or a news counter, and connected
with it is a ticket agency or ticket
broker or representative of a ticket
broker. The hotels recognise the
importance of that. It is almost as
important for them to keep such a
ticket agency as is the sale of food
in a restaurant, and a person who
desires a ticket can by applying at
the desk of the news room securo
the ticket."

Passed Without Hearing

Jjdge Chester then recited how
the measure had been passed by tho
State Legislature without a hearing
having been granted and obtained
the privilege of filing a brief in tho
matter, in which he dealt with many
of the questions argued by Mr.
Marshall.
Responding to Governor Miller's

request Vhy the bill had his com*
pany's entire approval, Mr. Mo-
Bride said:

"I know nothing about the law
part of It, but there is one thing
that sticks out in my mind about
the law concerning the effort to
regulate this thing. No attempt,
as I understand it, is being made
to regulate the price of a theatre
ticket. The only thing is to regulate
the premium charged for it. Tho
only opposition to the bill seems to
come from people who are not wil-
ling to sell at a fifty-cent advance.
"Now it is pretty well established

that fifty cents is a fair rate, pro-
vides a decent profit. People say
that they cannot get on; they say
they have losses. Of course, so
have we. We' do our business as
they do theirs; we buy as they buy,
taking our ordinary merchandise)
and risks, and if we make a loss,

well, we go on, and I do not think
the poor public, which is hot rep-
resented here at all, would mind a
regulation of some sort being put
into effect that -would require brok-
ers to sell at a fifty cent loss, be-
cause they are like a lot of other
people, they do protest privately
amongst themselves, and I get it

once in a while. Our friend, Mr.
Marshall, said something about a
monopoly, i can assure him there
is no idea of that sort of thing la

anybody's mind. I personally be-
lieve that this business can be done
and made successful on a fifty cent
basis."

Basis of Veto

Following Mr. If -Bride, his lawyer,
Mr. Boyesen. asked for the privilege
to submit a memorandum on the
law, to which Governor Miller re-

plied: ,

"I am frank to say I cannot see
how this could be explained as a
legal problem. Of course, 1 am not
going to sign a bill which I am cer-
tain is not constitutional, but I

cannot sec why, if you can say how
much profit shall be made on the
selling of a ticket, which is dc ;ldcd
to ho an article of merchandise, I

don't see why the Legislature can-
not say how much profit a man shall

.

make on any articles of commerce.
"I have noted, Mr. Marshall, that

the pub'le would support a statute
which limited the profit. They would
change the same, as people would
support many statutes regulating
prices, and I find, from my personal
experience, that these bro" ers do
take advantage of their opportuni-
ties, and I have no doubt that there
are abuses practiced, but of course,
we cannot regulate every abuse by
statute, because we run into greater
abuses."

"All visitors to New York who
want to go to tho theatre," Assembly-
man Smith said, "are victims of
speculators and grafters. They
don't get a ticket until they are
milked dry. In some instances they

what may be proper and not proper I
are obliged to pay $5 or $10 above
the box offlco prices of a ticket."

Nelion and Chain Quit

Chicago, March 2.

Nelson and Chain, principal

comedians with the l'anchon and

Marco "S* tires," have given notice

that they will not be with tli
-
* com-

pany when it gooa touring again
three weeks hence. They are plan*

4
rx vaudeville return.

.
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BROADWAY REVIEWS
v ^
GERTIES GARTER.

*» i» *. .*

Tat-ie Walrick Dorothy Mackaye
JKIly FVltoii Ix>rln Raker
\n".ru«» Adele Rolland
<iertie Darling Hazel Dawn

„ AU« n. \ Walter Jon*>»

Teddy Darlinjr Louis Kiml»aU
i'a i. .11 i Ft Iton BleatKMT Dawn
Al^y RigK8 Raymond Walbuin

The latest of A. H. Woods' series
of farces, which is playing the Shu-
bert Crescent in Brooklyn this week
has gone all the others one better
in the matter of daring And sugges-
tion. It has gone even further than
that—in its present shape it is posi-
tively vulgar and lacks the "class"
that made the others. The lines are
subject to toning, but the present
cast is not.
Even Walter Jones, who can al-

ways be counted on for an excellent
farcical performance, seems to be
miscast in "Getting Gertie's Gar-
ter,'* which ^aa written by Wilson
Collison and Avery Hopwood. May-
be he will work .nto the role when
all the revisions are made and the
"business" set. A French maid role

is fairly well done by Adele Rolland,
but the nearest to a genuinely legit-

imate characterization is that of an
ingenue-wife who demands of an-
other woman's juvenile-husband
that he compromise her so she may
punish her husband whom she Re-
lieves has been untrue to her. This
part, If played by other than an
actress with a very light touch,
would be "raw" beyond endurance.
As handled by Dorothy Mackaye it

is good farce.
Barring Jones, all the men in the

company are ineffective and there
seems little likelihood they can im-
prove very much. Jones's role of
a butler is badly written and incon-
sistent even for farce. Events are
supposed to take place in and about
the home of people of sufficient

means to employ a butler. Their
butler is permitted to join in fam-
ily discussions and make facetious
observations.
Which brings us back to the

ladies of the household and their
immediate friends and relatives.

The principal ladies are portrayed
by Hazel Dawn and Eleanor Dawn,
who speak in raucous, rasping tones
that scarcely suggest people of
gentle breeding. Neither of them
displayed histrionic promise.

"Getting Gertie's Garter" is old-
fashioned farce of the door-slam-
ming kind, with effective stage set-
tings, some clever lines and the
usual series of misunderstandings
that couldn't possibly occur in

actual life. All the characters are
placed in compromising situations
and have more or less risque lines
to utter. For instance, every time
the butler enters and finds a mixed
couple in what appears to be an
intrusion upon a love tryst, ho
smiles benignly and says: "I love to

see the young folks have a good
time." When a bride tells her
French maid she hasn't time to take
a bath the maid looks wiso and
says in her native tongue: "I un-
derstand—oh la! la!"
A young woman says to a young

man: "My clothes are so wet they're
stuck to my—" at which point he
interrupts to say: "Yes, yes, I know
what they're sticking to." The
French maid has hidden the missing
frarter in her bosom, it falls lower
down In her lingerie, she is about
to reach for it, is interrupted by
the man's wife, feels of her midriff
and cries: "Monsieur I have it; I

keep it for you." The butler is found
holding a fainting dy in his arms,
man enters and says: "What are
you doing with my sister?" Butler
answers: "Nothing, sir, it's all over."
The entire second act is replete
with such dialog and situations and
the dialog is sustained in the final

act. Much of the exchange of rep-
artee will not even bear the test of
print.

Still it is not quite fair to pass
judgment on the value of the show
for New York until it has been
whipped Into shape by a protracted
session on tour. Jolo.

seeing In the part of the temper-
mental nightingale a perfect thing
for delicate emotional expression,
with its swiftly changing moods, its

enticements for Impressionable
males; its explosive passions, its

j
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its tenderness and its lapses to less
attractive sides of the woman por-
trayed, phases that because of their
unrefined reflexes, but emphasize
the more the truth of tho part's
character drawing as Miss Keane
brings back the same Italian song-
stress she took away, with not a
suggestion of the flight of even a
day. Her opening scene with the
young ecclesiastic of St. Giles par-
ish, wheretn the Circe in the woman
sees at first a new kind of conquest,
sparkled with its prime brilliancy,
her voice softly cooing, now cajol-
ing, now mischievous, now suppli-
cating. This opening scene is a
school of acting for ambitious
comediennes. Then as the man of
the church steps farther and farther
into the magic circle of Cavallini's
practiced wiles of seduction, and we
see the tempermental singer awaken
to consciousness that she is treading
upon sacred ground—not the sanc-
tity of the church, but the sanctity
of love itself—we feel again for her
in her new mood, and slip swiftly
into the stronger currents of the
drama that the author proceeds to
pile up, bit by bit, until we forget
that we are in a playhouse and are
back again in the old New York
before the war when today's down-
town Worth street was a way for
afternoon drives and social ex-
changes, when the present Academy
of Music was the art saloon of the
budding town and Central Park was
the city's northern frontier.
Every regular in last Monday

night's audience at the Playhouse
camo with an added curiosity be-
cause of the absence from the cast
of William Courtenay whose curate
in the original performances had
been so happy a spiritual comple-
ment to the star's worldly heroine.
But even the most faithful of Cour-
tenay's followers were won to in-
stant approval of Basil Sydney, with
his advent first as the bishop and
then his throw-back showing the
high eccliastic as a struggling
rector. The portrait the player
drew of the aged bishop, easily
paralleled for artistic beauty, the
interpretation he gave of the same
man when his body was young and
his pulses throbbed with youth's
ideals and youth's desires. That
Basil Sydney in private life is the
husband of Miss Keane, calls for no
comment here. The authority, mel-
low, even unctuous, personality this
player imparted to his bishop in the
prologue, would insure his adula-
tion anywhere in any consideration
of art and beauty for art and
beauty's sake. The boyish note the
player reflected in the youthful
scenes lifted the idyll of hisr love
affair to fine heights, with its rise
to fervors.
Monday night's audience included

many familiar with the play in its
first budding. A. E. Anson, the
original Cornelius Van Tile, was ac-
corded a reception with his first re-
entrance that must have reminded
him of the fidelity of New Yorkers.
He gave to his part of the middle-
aged banker of a former generation
all the fine polish, ease and attract-
iveness that at first distinguished It.
Nothing could stress the wide gulf

between the theatre of the spoken
word and the theatre of the screen
than a contrast of this vital, throb-
bing drama of the stage, with its
every instant a thing of feeling, and
its film prototype. The screen ver-
sion even with Miss Keane in the
same role, proved a sorry experi-
ment, viewed as a story or as a
spectacle, conveying not in the
slightest degree the fascination of
its flesh and blood form.

which is left on the "wheel" of the
convent and reared to young wom-
anhood within the cloister. It is

when this girl goes into the world
to be married that tho poignancy of
the other's long-suppressed urging
reaches its climax, and she gives
voice to it as she falls to her knees
in sobbing despair.
The play is slated for matlness,

four times a week, at the Times
Square, and was given its first pres-
entation in this country Monday. It

is in two acts, with a verse inter-
lude cpofce» fey- Mr. D\mc%n » The
argument of the verse is that devo-
tion to religion by nuns is but an
expression of the love inborn in
every woman — the cradle song
every woman's heart sings.

Both acts are in convent sets and,
with the exception of two appear-
ances by Whitford Kane as the doc-
tor and one by Harmon MacGregor
as the husband -to-be of Teresa, the
stage is peopled by women. Seven-
teen, all garbed in the white robes
of nuns, are on at one time. The
play is full of lengthy though beau-
tifully phrased speeches, but the
splendid diction of the women, com-
bined with their magnificent voices,
sa'res them from being tiresome. At
the premiere there was noticeable
unsteadiness as to line and cue. but
in the light of the lengthy speeches
provided by the author^ the actors
and actresses assembled by Mr.
Duncan are to be commended.
The cast has been carefuly chosen,

but the honors of the play go to
Louise Randolph as the prioress.
She plays it with sweetness and
dignity, heightened by the charm of
her voice. Mary Hampton as the
critical, overprecise vicaress Is most
clever and provides the p'.ay with
tho satirical atmosphere which sup-
plies most of the comedy. As Te-
resa Florence Flinn is refreshingly
natural, and Angela McCahill in the
role of Sister Joanna, in whom de-
nial of motherhood becomes such a
tragdy, played with a quiet restraint
which added to the appeal of the
play. Kate Morgan does well In a
character bit, and Whitford Kane,
during the brief moments he is on,
registers strongly. Mary Carroll is

clever, but her opportunities are
limited in a role which promises
much and later was submerged.

Underhlll has retained the beauti-
ful piety and simplicity of the
Spaniard in translating the play
and Mr. Duncan has done a fine

piece of work in staging It. With
sets allowing of little detail and the
cold black and white costumes of

the nuns he has contrived a series

of artistic pictures simply through
his groupings. The convent atmos-
phere and a reverential air are well
sustained all through the play.

ROMANCE
It still endures. Eight years—

a

lifetime in the history of a play

—

and this perfumed ld>il of Edward
Sheldon's continues to distill its

original fragrance. The most allur-
ing feminine of all the gallery of
varied Eves given to the stage in a
decade, the diva Cavallini, in the
person of Doris Keane, has lost not
a whit of her charm since her brilli-

ant entry to playdom at the Maxlne
Elliot theatre in 1913. Plays have
come and had their say, to vanish,
most of them for all time, but this
souvenir of lavender, violets and old
lace, from the New York life of the
60's gives us again the thrills of
beauty, love and romance as no
contemporary has done. Not a re-
vival as the term is generally un-
derstood slnco tho piece with Miss
Keano active in its interpretation,
has been exhaling its fragrance in
London practically since it left here,
the color of its performance in its
new home at the Playhouse sug-
gests rather the freshness of a rose
new blown than one revived.
The envy has marred the pleasure

of observance iu many an ac trees

_

THE CRADLE SONG.
Jj* £rlor«M Louise Randolph
22" YlSSSS'li'Mll Mar* HamptonThe Mlatresa of Novices Ethel Howard
J!j.

er J
<i
anna of th« Cross.. Angela IfcCahillSUter Mary of Jesus Florence Miller

Bister Marcela Mary Carroll
sister Sagrarlo Jeanne Powers
Mater Inea Kate Mor*;in
Sister Tornera Isabel Hill
Sister Anna Sylvia Wiles
Sister concepclon Sara Dawson
£>st*r Asuncion Adeline O'Connor
|"rcs* Florence Fllnn
Antonio Harmon MncGrcjror
The Doctor Whitford Kane
Augustin Duncan has done a dar-

ing and beautiful thing in staging
"The Cradle Song," translated from
the Spanish of Gregorio Martinez
Sierra by John Garrett Underhlll.
Put it is a question if his artistic
sense has not exceeded his business
Judgment, for the play, while it is
meritoriously done, has a religious
theme that may militate against Its
success. In its native Spain, where
the devout spirit of the poet is un-
derstood, it is believiibly a popular
drama. Transplanted, it Would ap-
pear almost certain to meet opposi-
tion.

The underlying theme of the play
Is an unvoiced but nevertheless
persistent yearning for motherhood
on the part of a nun, portrayed by
Angela McCahill. She partially sat-
isfies this wish through being given
*u opportunity to mother a waiX

CLARE RUMMER'S 4.

At the Punch and Judy, begin-

ning this week, Clare Kummer of-

fers what rrtay be termed a dra-

matic table d'hote luncheon in four

courses—a quartet of one-act come-
dies, two musical—to be served
four afternoons a week. Three of
them are new, the other, "The
Choir Rehearsal," a musical vehicle
that has been seen before and is

included in the repast "by request."
For the hors d'ouevre, she offers

"Bridges"; as an entree, "The
Choir Rehearsal"; for the principal
course, "The Robbery," and for tne
salad (dessert), "Chinese Love,"
which, like "The Choir Rehearsal,"
gets Its music from Miss Kummer
as well as its book and lyrics.

This would seem to be a potpourri
scheme likely to succeed, because
into each unit of the program Miss
Kummer is at her subtle best. Her
dialog in each case has the charm
characteristic of her comedy satire
and the naive way in which she
works up to her climaxes is de-
licious.
For the straight comedies, she has

selected casts of superior ability
and in the musical pieces the cast,
headed in each instance by Sallie
Fisher, is excellent. W. I* Gil-
more has staged the four pieces, any
or all of which would make splendid
vaudeville vehicles. With the ex-
ception of "Chinese Love," the play-
lets run about 20 minutes. The ex-
ception is a little under 30 minutes.

BtlDOM.
Penflcld Parke>, Jr Sidney Blackmer
Wallln Dreen Rolland Hogue
Knld liirdsall Ruth Glllmore

This is a quaint littlo thought,
replete with sparkling lines and
probably the gem of the program.
The action occurs in the office of
Parker & Son, bridge builders.
Young Parker is a great bridge
builder, but he yearns to chuck it

up for sunset-painting. His friend
Breen discourages him, but his ef-
forts are vain until Enid comes
along. She is rich, pretty and pos-
sessed of a dislike for pictures,
especially sunsets. She engages the
young man to build a bridge con-
necting her estate with an island
where she desires to erect a home
for her senile pets, it being her idea
to let the infirm cats, dogs, birds,
etc., "get wild together—in a nice
way." So the young man abandons
his craving for sunsets, postpones
a big government contract and exits
to build a rustic bridge for the dod-
dering pets of tho young lady.

The players in this revel In clever
lines, with Miss Glllmoro having
somewhat the best oi Ibera. Black-

in. r and llogue both do their shares
skillfully.

TIIF < HOIK KKHEARSAL.
William, ths organist John Ryan
Rsmeralda Tucker Sallie Pisher
Kov. Alan Wylie Stanley Howlett
Abigail Mary Ellison
Amos. James I^ounabery
Enoch Walter Coupe

The story of •The Choir Re-
hearsal," which has been done be-
fore by Miss Fisher, is well known,
but it loses none of its freshness
here M\*\ F^ber.nJay^EsD^exalda
with grace and looks as pretty as
a flower in her crinoline. The sup-
porting cast is capable and well bal-
anced, with honors going to Mary
Ellison and young Ryan. They are
excellent in their comedy character
work.

THE HOBHkKY.
Fieldlnfr Qeurs;e Blivln
Edie Upton Rath UHlmore
Robert Hamilton Sidney Blackmer
John Upton J. M. Kerrigan
Mra Upton Mrs. Alice Chapln

This borders on me farcical, be-
ing an incident based on misunder-
standing. It opens with a supposed
burglar dashing from the house.
The girl, Edie, alone except for the
butler, Fielding, rushes to a window
and calls for help. Hamilton, son
of a father who puts the curfew on
the night latch at 10 o'clock, has
been asleep on his front doorstep
across the street from the Upton
home. He responds to the girl's
call of distress, enters by the win-
dow. She tells of the disappearance
of family silver and her inability to
arouse the butler. The boy agrees
to sit up with her until dawn. He
turns on the phonograph and they
waits to keep awake. Then they sit
down and talk. The boy nods, but
recovers. The girl gets him her
father's dressing gown and urges
him to lie down, but he refuses.
So they sit down and talk again.
The girl falls asleep, her head on
the boy's shoulder, and he, after a
few minutes, also drifts into rlum-
ber. This is the tableaux the girl's
parents find when they enter. The
father is furious and attacks the
boy. The latter, thinking him the
burglar, gives battle. Explanations
follow and Fielding, the butler,
telephones he has taken the sup-
posedly stolen silver to the railway
station.

In this, as in "Bridges," Miss Gill-
more and Mr. Blackmer have chief
honors, though Mrs. Chapin and Mr.
Kerrigan contribute their share.
The lines are slightly less punctuous
in their comedy quality than in
"Bridges."

OHINEKK I.OVF..

Mo Ten J. M. Kerrigan
Ah Mee Mary Ellison
Chan Pah Sallie Fisher
Wing So 8tanley Howlett
Ming Too Uarda Burnett
Hing Hi James Lounsberry

A pretty little melody satire, with
Chinese characters and setting. It
tells of the execution of Wing So,
a pirate, who has been betrayed to
the government by his wife, Chan
Fah, at Wing's order. He explains
he has caused her to do this that
she may claim tho huge reward
which otherwise would go to some
less worthy informer. After his
head has been chopped off, sup-
posedly, his spirit returns to th?
stage and converses with her, tell-
ing her not to end her own life, and
promising to visit her each day at
sunset. Miss Kummer explains on
the program that the inspiration for
the little play came from a French
story where a wife betrays her hus-
band at his own command.
Miss Fisher here has an oppor-

tunity to appear pretty in a Chinese
costume and to sing an exquisitely
wrought love lyric. Miss Ellison
has not the opportunity which was
hers in "The Choir Rehearsal." Mr.
Howlett is effective as the husband,
especially in the burlesque-tinged
situation where he stalks back to
earth after being beheaded. The
movement necessarily is slower in
this offering than In the others, be-
cause of the deliberate method of
delivery required by the Chinese
speeches.

"BREVITIES" prospers
Boston. March 2.

While George LeMaire will not be
with it when the "Broadway
Brevities" finishes up at the Shu-
bert next Saturday, it will go to
Buffalo and thence to Schenectady.
It is said the show is making big
money. ,

Leading Makers of
Stage Attire

For Men and Women
-VVe costume completely mu-
sical and dramatic produc-
tions, moving pictures, acts,;;

revues and operas.
143 Weit 40th St., New York !

!
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NEWS OF THE DAILIES
(Continued from page 14.)

manager of the Hamilton said they
had annoyed several actors, and.
when Julius Tannen came on.
shouted aloud, "Hello, Julius." \
riot was averted by the police
escorting the pair from the house.

Following her tour of the United
States next season, Pavlowa and
her company will go to Australia,

A play by Abraham Schomer,
a&tSsue**** iTHiUm** \wn bo9» ac-»
cepted by the Jewish Art theatre,

"Old Jim" (Emanuel) be Vos.
who had been night watchman of
the Times building since work on
the structure first commenced, died
this week.

James MacMonagle, accused of
shooting Dorothy Seltzer, actress, Is
held* in New York on a charge of
murder as the result of the girl's
death.

Ethel Barrymore, who was given
a furlough of a few hours from
the hospital in order to witness the
premiere of "Macbeth," in which
her brother Lionel appears, will bo
released from Flower Hospital in
a few days.

Michael Sexton, a Harlem music
dealer, was accused of insulting a
woman who had applied to him for
a position. He accepted a sentence
of 20 days in the workhouse rather
than pay J50 fine.

"Two Little Girls in Blue" will bo
produced by A L Erlanger in April.
Ned Wayburn began rehearsals this
week. Charles Previn has been
chosen musical director for the pro-
duction.

Thomas P. Robinson, an architect
and graduate of Harvard, who
studied Prof. Baker's "English
Forty -Seven," has been awarded
the Oliver Morosco prize for tho
best play offered in 1920.

Tex Rickard muffed the Jackson*
Dundee hostilities at the Garden
Friday night, being laid up with an
attack of gastritis. He has been
confined to bed several days.

Dorothy Lucille Whiteford, resid-
uary legatee under the will ot
Joseph J. Ryan, and M. L. Shuford,
executor, have filed petitions to
have the suit of Ryan's widow, con-
testing the will, dismissed.

Lucy Huffaker, one of the found*
ers of the Washington Square Play-
ers, and until recently with the
Goldwyn Pictures Corp., is now
publicity director for the Theatre
Guild, Inc.

"Woman to Woman," by Michael
Morton, was tried out a second time
by A. H. Woods at Rochester
Thursday night. Willette Kershaw
heads the cast, which also includes
GaiL Kane. Kenneth Hill and Felix
Krembs.

Fred Stone on Tuesday night at-
tained the sixth month of his stay
at the Globe in "Tip Top," and, in*
cidentally, smashed all his previous
records. "The Red Mill," "Old
Town," "Chin Chin," "Jack o' Lan-
tern" and "The Lady of the Slip-
per" were all sent out before they
had run a half year at the Globe.

Two important theatre deals-
one in the Bronx, tho other in Har-
lem—were announced this week. lit
the former section $100,000 was paid
for a site for a house to be built at
a cost of $400,000 in the square
bounded by Brown place Brook
avenue, 137th and 138th streets. A
picture house and roof garden wUl
be built on the Harlem site, J17«-
2180 Third avenue, which has been
leased for 84 years. The house will
cost $150,000.

The residence leased by Geraldino
Farrar, 20 West 74th street, has
been sold over her head. She will
have to move 18 months hence.

Arnold Bennett's "The Great Ad*
venture" opened at the Neighbor*
hood Playhouse Feb. 25, but did not
create a sensation.*

"The Betrothal," Maeterlinck's
play, which failed to arouse much
enthusiasm in America, is reported,
playing to capacity in London.

Pauline Lord, playing In "Samson
and Delilah," who says she has been
married to Billy Roche, referee,
since 1908, has been sued for $15,000
by Mrs. Nellie Roche of San Fran-
cisco, who alleges alienation of the
sporting man's affections. This is
the third action Mrs. Roche has
filed against Miss Lord, who de-
clares she was unaware when she*
married that Roche had previously
been married.

William Archer, author of "The
Green Goddess," sallod for England
Saturday on the Aquitania. Sam
Goldwyn also was on board.

Capt. Stanley Huntley Lewis, who
with his "submarine" car has been
engaged in Navy recruiting for
the past four years. Joined the pub-
licity staff of the Shuberts Mondaf
and is "burning up" Broadway for
"In the Night Watch" at the Cen-
tury. The captain will also cover

(Continued on pages 22 and 28;).
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HAUDE FULTON TO PLAY

COAST ON HONEYMOON

Star and Husband to Be Seen

I

in San Francisco.

I', ...

• San Francisco, March 2.

Maude Fulton and Robert Ober,

to whom she was married In Bos-

ton recently, will honeymoon opt this

way in June and open for a spe-

cial engagement at Miss Fulton's

theatre in Oakland.
A revival of the "Brat" will be

the first week's offering and will be
followed by several special selected

plays, among these two of Miss Ful-

ton's own successes.

Her husband will play opposite

her and will be supported by Paul
Harveyt,. present leading man, ac-
cording to Manager George Ebey.

SHUBERT-CURRAN SITE.
. i

To Adjoin Columbia—First Deal

Falls Through.

San Francisco, March 2.

i The Shubert-Curran theatre for

San Francisco will be constructed
on a lot adjoining the Columbia
theatre on Geary street, between
Mason and Taylor streets. This
was definitely announced last week,
when negotiations for a proposed
site, previously announced to be on
Post street, next to the St. Francis
hotel, fell through.
The selection of this site comes

as a complete surprise, as it was ex-
pected that consrtuction work on
the Post street site was to start im-
mediately. This also places the two
leading legitimate houses next to
each other and incidentally the only
two adjo'ning theatres in the city.

The house will seat about 1,800.

FRISCO NOTES.
San Francisco, Mar. 1.

Attempts to get Irvtn 8. Cobb as
guest of honor at various luncheons
la Oakland last week proved futile

when Cobb's physician, who is trav-
eling with him, advised Selby Op-
penheimer that Cobb was not In a
condition to enjoy social festivities.

The Athenian Club of Oakland had
made elaborate plans for a recep-

tion to Cubb but in vain,.,, „ , .» ,

Ben Westland, director of pub-
licity in the West for the Universal
Films, is back from a 5-weeks' trip

in the Northwest. He visited as far

as Butte. Mont.
•

Mike Fisher, proprietor of the

Arcadia Dance Palace, Oakland, re-

cently constructed at a cost of $500,-

000, won a technical vistory in the

Oakland Council Chambers last

week when the City Fathers refused

to order the pavilTon closed at 12

midnight as asked by the Ministerial

Union. Fisher stated that he had
been urged to open a dance acad-
emy by the complainants for ten

years, and now that he had invested

his money in such an establishment
the ministers were trying to run him
out of business.

SPLURGE FOR NEW STOCK.

Alice Qsntle Stock to Be Cireused
on Coast.

BALKS AT EQUITY RULE.

Oakland Mgr. Says Actrssi Paused
Settlement.

Alice Gentle has leased the John
Heath mansion in Berkeley to be
used as her residence during her
dramatic stock season in Oakland.
The home is one of the landmarks
of the city, being in the college up-
lands and famous as one of the

most palatial residences of the

West.

YIDDISH STARS DRAW.

Thomascliefsky-Zukerb«rg Engage*
rr.ent Starts Well.

San Francisco, March 2.

Boris Thomaschefsky and Mme.
Regina Zukerberg, the Yiddish stars,
made their first appearance on the
Pacific Coast at the Republic thea-
tre last week.
Their local bow was in "Uptown

and Downtown," a four-act oper-
etta. The stars received an ovation
and the support of the Yiddish play-
ers was adequate. Thomaschefsky'
engagement here is for four weeks
and for his starring season at the
Republic theatre the prices have
been raised to $2.50.

The Thomaschefsky - Zukerberg
special engagement here promises
to be highly successful. Thomas-
chefsky is a guest of Samuel
Grossman, of the Savoy theatre,
during his local stay.

Muriel Vallel has joined the Mait-
land Players.

Corlnne Carter was a recent pas-

senger on an outgoing vessel for

New Zealand. It seems that she
has adjusted her differences with
her husband. Carter the Great, and
will Join him there.

Ben Oiroux, advance man for

Griffith's. "Way Down Kast," ar-

rived in Oakland last week and
made plans for the return week
of the picture starting Feb. 27.

Charles Newman, treasurer of the

Curran, is ill at his home.

San Francisco, March 1.

With the opening of the Alice

Gentle season of stock at the Mac-
Arthur In Oakland, March «, the

theatre's familiar old name, "Ye
Liberty," wJJU.bavR Hved Its last day.

Under the supervision of Manager
Jim MacArthur, the house has com-
pleted plans for an advertising cam-
paign which will cover the entire

bay area. One of the new de-

partures will be a two -sheet up-
right stand, to be used Instead of

the usual one sheet. The effect Is

that of a small showy stand.

A list of plays starting with "The
Rose of the Rancho," which will be
followed by "The Song of Songs,"
"Carmen," "Zaza," Jennie the Lady"
and similar offerings has been
picked by the management.
Miss Gentle will be supported by

Walter Richardson, formerly of the
Alcazar, San Francisco leads; Clari-

bel Fontaine, formerly Tim Fraw-
ley's leading woman and just back
from the Orient, ingenues; Louis
Morrison, late of the Fulton, char-
acters; John G. Fee, second busi-

ness; Blanche Douglas, characters;
Marie Dunkle, general business,

and Jerome Sheldon, juveniles.

Hugh Knox, former director of the
Fulton, will supervise.

San Francisco, March 2.

An aftermath of the suit brought

against the Fulton theatre, Oakland,

and George Ebey, managing direc-

tor, by Lillian Foster, former lead-

Jlnsr. woman. .Qf the Fulton stock com-
pany, who was dismissed Oct. '17,

1920, was disclosed when the Fulton

management replied to Miss Fos-

ter's statement in an Oakland daily

last week. The Fulton management
asserted it had ample cau -e for dis-

charging her.

In answer to Miss Foster's

charges, J. Richard Ryan, business

manager of the theatre, stated that

a clause in her contract which called

for arbitration in case of any dis-

pute between the player and the

management was adhered to and
that the arbitrators advised Miss
Foster to accept the amount offered

her by the Fulton, but that she re-

fused to do this. Ryan states

further that the matter was sub-
mitted to the Kquity Association,

which, in turn, according to Ryan,
advised that Miss Foster accept the

amount as agreed to by the arbi-

trators, but that again she refused.

MISS HOLLISTER MARRIED

Successor to Gaby Weds Coast
Business Man.

ORPHEUM, 'FRISCO.

Los Angeles, March 2.

Flora Hollister, the picture actress,
who before her entrance into the
film studios, was Gaby's successor
as star in "Stop, Look and Listen,"
was married Sunday at Riverside
near here to Arthur Hoe, a Pacific
coast business man.

A concert and ball was tendered
Deiro by the Accordion Club, Inc..

of San Francisco at Scottish Rite
auditorium Friday, Feb. 18. Deiro
appeared with his accordion as a
special part of an elaborate pro-
gram. Deiro leaves for the East
next week, where he will play for

the Columbia records and probably
appear in vaudeville for a few
weeks under the direction of Harry
Weber.

PANTAGES, 'FRISCO.

San Francisco, March 2.

Pantages bill this week is varied,
with plenty of comedy present.
Mulnar of the Sea." a dance

drama presented by Ted Shawn
with the Denishawn Dancers, Lil-
lian Powell featured, was the head-
liner In closing spot. With its
pretty effects and artistic dancing.
« gave the bill unusual elass.
The Otto Brothers were the com-

edy hit next to closing, their traves-
ties and glimpses of dressing room
Conversation going over big.
Roatina and Barrette, in ' Marrin-

cie Uoing l/p," went big with their
special set and prop captive bal-
loon, and clever Italian dialect talk.
Both lave good voices.
Carter and Boutte, colored stop-

pers with hard and soft shoe dances.
Were rewarded with solid applause
for their strenuous offering.
Courtney and frvvin. an attractive

girl and a cowboy, with a hut set.
pleased in second position, the girl's
dancing standing out. The man
possesses a pleising voice, but over-
acts the bashful cowboy. Their
O ;tl<»£ j s BOoU
Prevost and Goulet opened well,

their comedy and exceptionally good
acrobatic twists winning apprecia-
tion.

Roy "Hiram" Clair closed at
Oakland with his road show last

week, and after a brief rest will

open a stock engagement in one of

the Loew-Ackerman- Harris the-
atres, to be announced later, al-

though it is expected Eureka will

be the place. He will play In con-
junction with the regular . vaude-
ville.

KEENAN'S "FERGUSON" SLIPS.

San Francisco, March 2.

Despite favorable revfews, which
appeared in all of the East Bay
dailies, Frank Keenan in "John
Ferguson'' played to only fair busi-
ness at Ye Liberty Playhouse in

Oakland last week, and later closed
in Sacramento. One daily, which
never reviews shows, gave special
mention to Keenan's play, but still

the attendance was poor.
Roy "Hiram" Clair and his 1920

Revue of Revues followed Keenan
with a good show at $1 top, but also
failed to draw business. Looked
like a case of home talent failing.

Irvin Cobb was next for one night
ortly.

Rusco and Hockwald are organiz-
ing a second Georgia minstrel com-
pany which will open In this vi-

cinity March 26.

LOEWS CASINO.

"Peg o' My Heart" company, with
Dorothy Alden in the lead, opened
a coast tour at Long Beach last

week. The show is sponsored by
J. D. Glass and will play at $1 and
$1.50 prices.

"Bringing Up Father" comes into
the Savoy for a two weeks' engage-
ment commencing next week. "Mutt
and Jeff" is scheduled for this house
the latter part of the month.

J. W. Brownlee, owner of "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" company now play-
ing out this way, will.make his per-
manent headquarters here and will

produce other standard shows.

"Way Down East" is coming back
to the Curran following the "Green-
wich Village Follies," which closes
a three weeks' engagement March
19

"Fid" Johnston's orchestra has
been engaged for George Hart's new
beautiful beach resort, which opens
March 10.

• * •

FILMS VS. STOCK.
San Francisco, March 2.

The Majestic theatre, in the Mis-
sion District, has discontinued its

dramatic stock policy and will show
pictures through the Lenten season.
Gerald Grillln headed the stock
show, which closed last week.

When in SAN FRANCISCO
YOt"KK SI Ri: TO MKKT THEM AT

f;ooi> food — rorti..4R PMCs*
ANNA LANS, Bet*ten POWBLL and mason strata

CONTINBNTAL HOTEL LOBBY—121 KM. IS §ir««t

PAUL HANSEN, Mgr.

San Francisco, Mar. 2.

The four-act bill this week
formed the right sort of a combina-
tion for the Casino. The house was
well filled and the show moved
along at a good pace. The King
show seems to hold them better
than ever, and the reception given
the pretty settings proves that King
is drawing some new ones each
week.
Juggling Ferrier gave the show a

good start. There is nothing un-
usual about his routine, which con-
tains all the familiar stunts among
the juggling fraternity. He does
them all well and is liberally re-
warded. For a finish he throws in
a couple of nifty acrobatic twists,
then dons a mirrored coat and hat
to juggle the glistening clubs, danc-
ing at the same time. It is a most
effective finish and wins good ap-
plause. Lehman and Thatcher, a
couple of chaps of pleasing appear-
ance, offered some comedy num-
bers in the second position. They
did not get much applause for their
efforts, probably because of their
routine. Both displayed voices good
ennnjh to dn better. A parody of
"Margie" by one of the men* fol-
lowing the straight singing of the
song by the other was well re-
ceived, A few stale, gags, injected,
just before their final number are
only fairly handled. They finished
to very light hand.
King Brothers, a strong act. did

well. They have a special velvet
drop. A good looking act of its

kind. The posing and hand-to-
hand pleased the. house. Their
final hand-to-hand leap over sev-
eral chairs and table through paper
hoops gained them good applause.
Follette, Pearl a/id Wicks, two men
and a woman, did very nicely with
their comedy and talk. They got
the laughs going on the talk of the
two men. The bigger man had the
house with him all the way. The
trio close with burlesque operatic
singing, during which the woman
flashes some good hi^h notes. They
received vigorous applause.

San Francisco, March 2.

The Orpheum program this week
was not without merit, but on the
whole it lacked punch and cannot
be classed as a good show. The
Kellerman tank crimped the running
order and otherwise made for the
discomfort of full stage acts. Also
it necessitated switching the Lillie

Jewell Faulkner ltevue to Oakland
and the retention of the Tuscano
Brothers lor a second week in the
closing position. Miss Kellerman
and others on the bill appeared in

the Tuscuno act, but despite their
assistance many persons exited.
Annette Kellerman again had top

billing and varied her routine by
displaying a 'new gown ar.d intro-
ducing a ballad in which she was
assisted by two little girls from
tba Blanch Hertz School here. The
children registered in a specialty
and Miss Kellerman drew howls of
laughter when Tom Duray appeared
during her Wire stunt and again,
when she ;hoved him into the tank
after her diving.
Duray, in 'For Pity's Sake." was

good for laughs despite the famil-
iarity of the act. and Duray person-
ally was accorded a great reception.

Karl Hampton ar.d Dorothy Blake,
with smart chatter and an attrac-
tive setting, proved a good Ke'ec-
tion for next to closing and walked
off to itrang'applause*

Albertina Etasch, assisted by
Agnes Roy, Stella and Louise Roth-
acker, With 1. Nagel in the pit, of-
fered graceful scries of dances
which proved the strongest feature
of the btil. The act is c'aborately
Staged, with beautiful lighting
effects.

Gertrude Mootiy and Mary Dun-
can, two girls of excellent appear-
ance, were attired a bit too souhrct-
tish for their opening, but gradually
won out with their operatic and
jazz selections. Improving and
(hanging for each new number. The
clowning of the comedienne of the
duo drew big laughs culminating in

applause which made the act a hit.

Burke and Betty, a mixed team
with material below the Orpheum
standard and a Ukclele employed' by
the man for several numbers, were
on second. Both look .Well and
possess ability, the girl playing the
cornet and sixaphone effectively.
Delmore and Lee made a good

opener with their neat work en the
revolving ladder.

sung by the policeman straight
compelled applause.
Chrystie and Ryan, a mixed team.

opened strong with their dancing,
their eccentric and Russian num-
bers being exceptionally well done.
Leon's Ponies closed satisfac-

torily.

"GREENWICH FOLLIES."
San Francisco, March 2.

The "Oreenwich Village Follies/

which .opened, at the ^urrun .last

week at $3 top tor a three weeks'
stay, got over $25,000 on Its BJTSt

week. Ted Lewis scored the most
pronounced hit. The enthusiasm
with which he was received set a
high mark for the Curran audiences.

He stopped the show co' 1 and was
compelled to make a speech. The
regulation speech and his encore,

the latter a song entitled "Maybe,"
which was announced as having
been written by him at Seattle, and
in the nature of a •plug." let him
down for a while.
James Watts ran Lewis a clo e

second for honors, and his female
Impersonation travesties had the

house roaring with laughter on his

every appearance. Verna Gordon
scored an artistic hit. Her Egyp-
tian dance brought forth storms of

applause. Tom and Eddie lllckey

fit into the show nicely. Their

vuudeville specialty registered Its

usual success, and they are other-

wise seen to good advantage In a

couple of bits. Sylvia Jason as the

Queen of the Village looks charm-
ing In some nifty gowns, but is not

seen at her best in this show, hav-
ing very little to do. She holds the

limelight twice with her specialties,

but the tough spot on each of her

appearances (following the big hits)

proves a handicap, and she is not

accorded all the applause that she

deserves.
Al Herman has things his own

way, on Just before the finale, and

his confidential ;alk about the cast

was good for laughs during his en-

tire stay. The fine condition of the

wardrobe and stage hangings (tins

show carrying hardly any heavy

sets) reflects much credit on the

revue, which is now in its 8jtn

week.

ALL JAZZ REVUED
(Continued from page 10)

of the outfit and does several really

excellent bits of fast and expert

stepping. His Frisco imitation and
another dance in blackface later on
were well worth while.

The whole show is a curious mix-

ture of very good and rather poor

comedy by the men and 100 per

cent, cheerful effort to entertain by

the principal women. The chorus

was rather a better looking lot

than the average, although even

they could not quite stand the union

suit test in a bathing girl number,
with an elaborate mechanical ocean

wave effect disclosed upon the nse
of the drop from "one" to full stage.

Ruth.

HIP, TBI3C0.
San Francisco, March 2.

Loew*s Hippodrome program in

nicely balanced this week, with good
entertaining qualities.
The Six White Hussars an ag-

gregation of women musicians, held
the headline position and proved a
worthy selection, their offering get-
ting merited applause. •

"Voice or Money," an act with
.two nie<i and a. yv</m;vn, rjjgijtiered
an all round success. Some excel-
lent comedy is provided by a clever
Yiddish comic and all have excel-
lent voices.
Hon. Dave Stanley, next to clos-

ing, had them laughing hard with
his running for Mayor talk.
Kane and ChidlOW brought plenty

of laughs In third place caught on
big. Kane's intimate manner and
an Irish ballad with sure lire lyrics

SPORTS
(Continued from page 9.)

But please understand this -I will

use the headlOCk in all title bouts,

.lack Cm ley, nor any one else cannot

enforce any rule against that hold.

It is a legitimate hold, and simply

because I have specialized in it ail

made it an effective weapon as well

as a defensive shield they are trying

to bar its use.

No one, however, protested Qotch'l

toe hold or Stecher's scissors, and.

the litter is far worse thin my
headlock as a punisher. I throw
men with the headlock. Gotch sim-

ply tortured them until they quit

with the toe hold. No, sir, I will

wrestle with the headlock or I will

retire and take the champi'"i<h p
with me and those kindergarten
wrestlers can play their game ac-

cording to the parlor rules if they

care to."

IVcause those behind the venture
suddenly woke up to the fact that

they had overlooked several bets in

their selection of lighters, and the
date for the performance of the
boxing exhibition to be staged by
Boston society women for the Haby
Hygiene cause has been postponed.
It was supposed to take place
March 3 it-;- SytapSuNiy 1\,\\\, but i* •

now put over for at least two weeks
Nate Siegel was scheduled to box
Marcel Thomas but the latter looks
too much like a setup for Siegel be-
cause of his recent defeat. The
date also conflicted with several
other boxing exhibitions already ar-
ranged for, including the annual
amateur exhibitions.

~
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TOM WISE and Co. (3),
MTno Old Tinea.**

Playl t.

25 Mins.; Full Stage.

Palace.
Tom Wise is back in vaudeville

with a sugary little comedy playlet

entitled
MTh« Old Times." by Roy

liriant. The act probably was
written especially as a vehicle for

Mr. Wise, or with a comedian like

bim vimind, .H anY.^ate the cen-

tral role, that ot a benevolent out

actor, retired as a wealthy iotcl

keeper with an all consuming in-

clination to make every body happy
Ills Mr. Wise like the proverbial

glove. Assisting Mr. Wise and fea-

tured on the program billing is Nila

Mac, a pretty and efficient ingenuj,

a juvenile and character man, the

latter two unprogrammed.
The story of the playlet is of the

ultra-conventional sort, with the

finish obvious and anticipated a few

minutes after the action gets under

way. There is a thread of sentiment

interwoven in the plot, which while

not deeply convincing serves nicely

as a contrast for the lighter pas-

sages, which take up the better part

ot the playlet.

The story concerns a pair of

youthful actors (Miss Mac and 4he

juvenile) who are stranded. The
woman has given the man the

money to pay the hotel bill, but he

gambles it away, and is in the act

of leaving her fiat, when she dis

covers him. The hotel proprietor

(Mr. Wise) happens along, engages

the young man In conversation,

learns of his difficulties, and offers

him a job in the hotel. The youth
accepts and decides to be a "regu-

lar." Incidentally the youth is to

work out a $240 board bill at the

rate of 13 a week, with the prospect

of working 80 weeks before the del it

is cancelled.

For such a benevolent old chap
as Mr. Wise makes the hotel keeper
ippear to be that $3 a week proposi-

tion didn't quite seem to chord with
his apparently generous nature.

Meeting the girl, Mr. Wise discovers

she is the daughter of an old sweet-
heart of his early acting days. Men-
tion is made of "The Lady of

Lyons" as one of the plays the old

actor and now hotel keeper has
registered his greatest success in,

with a short scene from the play
enacted by Mr. Wise and Miss Mac
following. This makes an enter-
taining interlude, Mr. Wise reading
the lines of the old classic with the
perfect diction and conception that
comes of his years of training and
comprehensive experience as an
actor. Miss Mac also stands out in

the "Lady of Lyons" scene, playing
with ease and repression.

The juvenile makes his role, a
contributory one, important through
competent handling and the charac-
ter man does a butler, as it should
be done in this instance, unob-
trusively, but in a manner that
denotes he Is an actor of ability and
not a supernumerary. Joseph Hart
sponsors the production. Mr. Wise
can swing around the circuit and
more than give satisfaction with
• The Old Timer," despite its con-
ventionality. His ability and per-
sonality and the supporting cast
will cosily make up for any deficien-
• i« m of the playlet, which, although
of mechanical construction, con-
tains much that is interesting and
entertaining. The act closed the
first half at the Palace.
At the finish of the playlet Mow-

day ni^ht Mr. Wisp was accorded
live or s'x curtain calls, responding
with a short impromptu speech of
thanks. Jsrtl.

FOUR MARX BROS. & CO. (11)

"On The Mezzanine Floor."

45 Mins.; One and "Full"

(Special Setting).

Coliseum.

Herman Timberg is billed as, tin-

producer. Talk along Broadway is

to the effect that he is also one of

the owners in partnership with

Charlie Leonard, brother of the

HfhjtwejftH ch^mpion^ The cham-
pion's boxing receipts have proo-

ably been hit to clothe this aggrega-

tion, for the company consists of

six girls, one man and the quartet

of Marx Brothers. The clothing of

the men was not senational, but

the costumes worn by the girls were

right to the minute in style and

class.

In the opening section the one

lone man is seated in "one" as a

theatrical manager awaiting an-

swers to an advertisement inserted

In a local paper. The qt.artet of

brothers apply for the position in-

dividually, each offering a brief

sample of his ability, followed by the

appearance of Hattie Darling, the

featured won an. This action is

more or less introductory, leading

immediately after to Miss Darling's

appearance.
The full stage action brings the

balance of the girls into play. Prop-

erly speaking, the girls, aside from
the featured one, do nothing but

sport trunks full of costumes, al-

though each does an imitation of a

noted dancer at the conclusion of

the offering.

During one section of the turn,

one of the brothers plays the char-

acter of father in order to acquire

some insurance money. This bit

brought frequent outburts of

laughter.
The new presentation is rather

long with the time allotted to the

Ma rx brothers for their individual

musical offerings being insufficient

for the best effect. In all the talk

is good, vith the quartet of broth< rs

doing their share but the girls* con-
tribution could be built up.

RIGGS and WITCHIE.

Dances.

23 Mins.; Full Strgc. (Cpscial).

Palace.

Ralph Riggl and Kathcrine

Witehie aro assisted by Muck
Pouch, a violinist playing In the

pit, and when not soloing, directing

the orchestra. The act is termed

"Dance idylls" and consists of a

series of singles and doubles, with

character
*v
cdstuhio 'change*' arid "a'

change of scene for the numbers.

The stage is set with a blue eye.

which, parting in the middle, dis-

closes Kiggs and Witehie arrayed in

carnival costumes blowing huge

bubbles on a raised platform. Step-

ping down from the platform the

couple go into a double. Miss

Witehie introducing effective too

dancing and both stepping along the

lines of the Italian ballet school,

with lifts, postures, etc. Preceding

this Mr. Pooch played a violin se-

lection from the pit, the orchestra

filling in after the carnival costumed
number with Mr. Ponch directing.

Following Mr. Kiggs was on in

sailor garb, executing a hornpipe as

a single. Another change of scene

had the eye. parting and revealing

a suggestion of a Parisian shop,

with Miss Kiggs as a fetching

French girl at the window. Flirta-

tion dance by the couple next, an-
other violin solo by Mr. Ponch, a
boudoir scene with another double

"THE CREOLE COCKTAIL" (7)

Jazz Songs. Dance and Band.

16 Mint.; Full. Cyc.

Columbia, (Feb. 27)

This is an all-colored aggregation

which includes two women and five

men. Six of the members play in-

struments with the two girls

vocalizing.

One of the women Is possesed of

personality and is complete mistress

of the shivery technique erupting

into a* shimmy oh 'several occasion*

and stopping the proceedings each

time.
This eirl opens the act in "one"

with a brief prolog describing the

ingredients of the "Creole Cocktail."

The turn then goes to full stage

the curtain discovering a mixed
quartet standing at the piano. The
prolog girl steps on and; leads

them in a popular number well

handled vocally.

An instrumental number follows

consisting of piano, cornet, trom-

bone and drum led by the other girl

PANTZER and OYLVIA. «

"Nut" Comedy and Acrobatics.

8 Mini.; One.

American Roof (Fab. 24).,

Comic "nut" type. Opens aTono
with comedy song prefaced by
comedy titles mostly familiars. A
monolog of old gags follows, with
an "interruption" bit pulled by
partner in. orchestra aisle, attired as
policeman. The latter it* supposedly

looking fp? «Pme . 9ne wno "beat"

the gate.

After some crossfire the cop
climbs upon the stage w'ltveupon
the "nut" flashes a badge of his

own. The copper salutes and they
discover they are old pals from the
A. E. F. and were together in

France.
Acrobatics follow with the co "do

gaging continually from the forma-
tions and between tricks which in-

clude a slow lift to a hand to hanu,
and a two high lift from a foot grip.

Seated on the understander's
shoulders, the top-mounted tells tie

playing a *«aphone all
f^

biass
.,, and

.*
ek|n .. gj l||e

muted with everything delivered in ^ lMlf
jazz manner. The drummer work-
ing the traps for comedy effects.

A piano solo. "Mocking Bird.'
-

with variations is followed by a
vocal solo delivered in a strong

cultivated soprano by one of the

women.
The personality miss is next with

a jazz rong accompained by the

band. She has another becoming
costume and stops the act with a

ETHEL PYNE and CO. (2).
for a jazz dance with another mem-

j
^ Danci

her jazzing it up for a riotous} » "

F»- -

RULOFF AND RULOWA (4)

Russian Ballet Dancers.
10 Mins.; Full. Spec. Drapes
American Roof. (Feb. 24)
The principals in thH dancing

turn an- a man and woman. They
are assisted by four girls dancing
mostly hare lecurcd in ballet dance*
pores, Egyptian dance and later,

with slipperf on, in a legmania
ballet.

rne piftfclpaTi solo ftr* between,
opening with a graceful double, the
girl in ballet costume doing "toe"
work with the male posing her in

acrobatic bending postures.
Following the next ensemble

ballet dance the man does a solo of

near buck steps faking the "break"
and interpolating "hoch" steps,

A Russian dance by the four girls

in hoots and native attire is next

With the principals similarly at-

tired joining them with "hoch"
steps topped off by a body swing,

the man supporting the girl l.y

gripping her wrist and ankle.

All ar ) finished dancers and
While nothing new Is offered the

dances aro technically perfect and
gracefully executed. On the Root
the turn didn't use special Stage

draping but it carries quite a pro-

duction I s was reported. The act

can follow many of the dancing

turns of this nature on any of the

bill* Con.

MAX FORD REVUE (7).

Dances and Songs.

17 Mine; Full Stags (Special

Hangings).

Fifth Ave.

The Four Fords were a mixed
dancing four, Max being one of the

original quartet. His new revue is

largely a dance offering, with sev-

eral songs in the routine. Four
girls, two dancing boys and a pianist

make up the support. The. Astor
Sisters, the Southern Sisters, the

Stanley Twins and Roy liarton as
accompanist are billed with the

turn.

Ford opens* with a lyric which
tells of having sought abroad for

new steps, providing a chance for

the introduction of the girls singly

as representatives of foreign lands.

Bach dances a bit with Ford. The
lyric ends with the opinion that

"most every step that has any pep
comes from Broadway," and the girl

who darned that bit wa.s easily the

best looker and the best dancer in

support.
Two of the girls sang Eddie Leon-

ard's song rather well, with the boys
and the other two girls following in

a soft shoe dance. Barton then
had a chance and he told in a novel
way the reason for tho pianist. He
explained: "You'll find another
pianist like me in every dancing
turn, for while they are changing
est umes I have to entertain you.

Perhaps you and the critics think I

am a pest; just the same I arr. the

boss of i he act and I'll prove it."

by i and Witehie, more violin- Uhimmy, also trading places with

ing by Mr. Ponch while the couple t!

were changing to ragged Gypsy vel-

veteens for a combination whirlwind
and acrobatic double. Miss Witehie
was minus stockings in this, pre-

senting a decidedly attractive ap-
pearance in the abbreviated Gypsy
garb. There is a pretty castle

scene for this, featured with un-
usually, soft and mellow lighting,

starting with a night effect and
gradually dissolving inip day. Both
are expert dancers, all of them land-
ing for substantial applause re-

turns. The act has been produced
liko a Broadway show. Mr. Ponch
Is an exceptional violinist, scoring
individually with his solos. The
act entertained all the way and
went over for several bows at the
finish at the Palace. It's a big timer
of the modern school. Bell.

i

finish.

The opening is novel and strong
enough to be followed by original

dialogue. The comedian has no
trouble getting laughs and the un-
derstander is also there with the
chatter. They would go up like

rockets with, bright, new aterial

and could hold down an early spot
on any of the big time bills.

Con.

finish.

An encore numoer lead by the

"trick trombonist" put them away
to wild acclaim.

All are excellent musicians and
the turn shapes up as about the

strongest colored combination wit-

nessed around. The personality of

the girl referred to above is* a big

factor. The jazz could stand a

little toning down for the higger

bills, but it is in shape to step in

anywhere. Con.

FLYING RUSSELL and CO. (1).

Trapeze, Singing and Dancing.

10 Mins.; Full Stage. (Special).

23d 8t.

Man and woman. Woman opens

turn with song, sitting on lower

AL FIELD8 (2).

Comedy Talk.

16 Mint.; One.

Special Drop.

Al Fields has discarded his
"single" offering, "The Last Barten-
der," and, assisted by Con Roddy,
who does straight is offering a talk-
ing idea in "one" backed by a spe-
cial drop.
The drop shows an Atlantic City

boardwalk scene. Fields makes an
entrance pushing Roddy out in a
rolling chair. Roddy, attired in a
"tux," is desirous of imbibing,
whereupon Al informs him that he
has been riding in the "Volstead Ex-
press" and proceeds to transform
the chair into a miniature bar with
foot rail, towel, and wet props.

Some clever crossfire with Fields

relating his experiences as former
bartender, follows, with both par-
taking of the refreshments. At set-

tle-up time Fields demands $8.80,

and Roddy objects on the ground
Fields drank with him each time.

Fields explains that he did that to

protect him (Roddy) from being
poisoned.
The talk blends into a business

proposition in which Roddy oro-

14 Mine.; One and Three (Special).

58th St.

Assisteo by the Gormley Brothers,
who take care of the "hoofing," Miss
Pyne stepped forth, in the opening
spot to deliver a quartet of melodies
of which two held up the action to

the extent of crippling the efforts

of her partners to provide speed
with their foot work.
The act opens before a special

drop In "one," producing the effect

of miniatures placed on a dressing
table. Thence it goes into "three,"

backed by blue hangings, with a
piano placed appropriately. The girl

makes a number of changes, all ot
which look good, with the boys dof-
ting their butler get-ups for "tucks."

As to its sight angle, the turn is o. k.

The trio combine for the final song
number, followed by a dance which,bar of "two high" trapeze. Ropes

of trapeze are flowered, and blue I took them away in an average man-.
satin full stage cyc makes pretty

| ner> but Mh}s Pyne might do weU tai

background. Mr. Russell, who has
apparently been concealed at top

of upper trapeze, a border hiding

lUm from view of audience, is sud-
denly disclosed sitting on bar of

upper trapeze. This constitutes

novel and effective entrance. Rou-
tine of real thrillers in way of fly-

ing stunts by Mr. Russell follows.

Woman contributes bit of stepping

that fills in nicely, making costume
change from dress to knickers.

Closing trick has man hanging
head downward from top trapeze,

lower one having been removed,
and holding contrivance by means
of strap around neck, in which
woman does upside down dance,

making dance taps on wooden
flooring of arrangement. Mr. Rus-
sell, in addition to being a daring

aerlaltst, cutting a/1 of the simpler
tricks and performing the most
difficult ones with speed and show-
manship, adds value to the act

through his neat appearance in

white shirt and black trousers.

licll.

abandon the slow numbers and sub-
stitute something that approaches
the "pop" variety. The act would
thus be aided by added speed.
As it stands there doesn't seera

much hope of the turn getting be*
yond the intermediate houses.

motes Fields. It has to do with 20

He then called Max out to do his I beautlful models, and is on a par

ingle. The bit by Barton amused With the proceeding humor
and looked better than anything he
might; have offered by way of a
solo.

Ford's single was a soft shoe
number, the dancer having his

hands in h's pockets throughout. A
sextet soft shoe dance was next

in 1in«\ Utaliig wHHdte ct'mpur.-;ftrThe

girls looked very nice in soubret lent delivery,

frocks of gold cloth.

Ford then went iuto a hard shoe

number, that style being the best

of the old Four Fords turn. His
company hummed "Mammy" for a
time, but Ford's stepping was ex-

tended, and it drew the best re! urns
of the offering. All line up for the

finale. The Max Ford revue should
easily win big time bookings.

Ibce.

Fields wears his old red vest,

derby hat and |00#e trousers. It is

diverting talking skit and should
have no trouble arousing the mirth
of the big time spectators. Roddy
is an excellent foil, and Fields gets

hlf portion over with a fine knowl-
edge Of • cvmedy values and excel-

C'OH.

LIZZIE WILSON.
Songs and Talk.

8 Mins.; One.
23rd Street.

Lizzie Wilson is an entertainer of

the old tcbcoi, doing a routine of

Jewish stories and comic s»>n ^y. She
has some material not so new, hut it

seems to please the 23rd street

people, The act is for the lesser

bouses.

SENSATIONAL VALENTEENS.
Aerialists.

6 Mins.; Full Stage.

Riverside.

Mixed couple in white tights and
green silk trunks. When the front

drop is raised they are already
seated on a double trapeze and im-
mediately go into action. The young
woman has lots of style and is full

Of "pep." He hangs head down,
supporting her for teeth spin. Up
to this point routine is conventional,
hut then they go Into a special ap-
paratus which is on the same prin-

ciple as Delmorc and Let's break-
away ladder, only it is in the form
of circles six feet in diameter
They stand inside the circles and
balance until time to whirl around
for the finish. It is an effective

and novel closing turn.

LAZAR and DALE.
Comedy.
12 Mine.; One.
Fifth Ave.
This team is still in blackface,

their routine still having a dab of

the musical. Some of the older
stuff is present, but the men have
tried for fresher material. They
bill the ac,t as "The Bagooma Hunt-
ers."

The title, comes after their en-
trance, Which is irom back stage,

.each man having a low-powered
L auto lamp on his chest. Walking

toward the footlights the impres-
sion of an arriving automobile is

aimed for. For the entrance the
curtain is up on a dark stage, the
balance of the turn being down in

"one." They carry a shot-gun, with
the "bagoomas" being mentioned as
their quarry.
There is betting on the ability to

hit the bird, which finally falls after
the gun is accidentally discharged
Straight up in the air. While the
entrance probably takes the place of

the former piano hit, the routine
of talk still holds some of their old
matter, the Nero bit, for instance.

The musical portion with violin

and trombone was rather shot ami
resulted in little. The comedy
chatter is the act's real strength.
On fourth the team was liked.

Ibce.

ELWIN-S RAG - O - MARIMBA
BAND (5).

12 Mins. Full Stage

American Roof.

Two instruments are used, there
being a quintet of players, one Si

woman. The operating of th#i

marimba does not appear any dif«
ferent from that of the xylophonej
and the instruments used did not
appear much varied from the latter.

The men opened the turn, throsj

working together on one marimba*
the number being a medley. ThO
girl followed, soloing with "Tho
Rosary," using the dual mallet sys-
tem effectively. From then on all

five played together. The kidding
of a long haired player was the
comedy try.

Request numbers were asked.
Either the band has been in fhe
woods or it played favorites, for the
repeated request for several num-
bers now in high popular favor were
not produced. One of the men finally

stated they would have to get busy
and ready up more numbers. The
act did well enough but had it de-
livered tho main requests it might
have scored heavily. The request
idea for the xylophone is* not new,
Sig. Friscoe specializing on that
angle. ibce.

DARRELL and VAN.
Songs and Piano.

15 Mint.; One.

23d St.

Mabel Darrell

comedienne, she
is an eccentrfg
is tall and slen-

der, working throughout on tho
"nut" style. Mr. Van plays Miss
Darrell'i accompaniments.
The turn consists of a routine of

pop Bongs sung by .Miss Darrell,
with likeable clowning interpolated.
She keeps the laughs coming breez-
ily, handling low comedy in a.

rough and ready, good natured
fashion that registers.

Mr. Van assists In the laugh get-
ting by doing straight for a bit of
talk here and there. They landed
at the 23d St. Bell.
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JOHN W.RANSONEnndCo. (3).

••Courafls."

PlayUt.

18 Mint.; Full Stag*.

£3d St.

Lewis and Cordon present John
•#". Ransone and Co. in "Courage,"

a comedy playlet with a dash of

dramatic Interest Interwoven into

the plot. Edwin Burke wrote it.

There are three other players in the

cast besides Mr. Ransone, a juvenile,

ingenue and a mlddlc-aged ma 1.

The piece starts with the ingenue
•hanging a picture of ,t.he Jala Theo-
dore Roosevelt in commemoration
of the 20th anniversary of the bat-

tle of Cienfuegos of the Spanish-
American war. Juvenile an .1 in-

genue have a lit of dialog anent
former waiting to m.irry girl, lead-

ing up to planting of the fact that

ingenue has written a play which
is to be rehearsed.
Play treats of girl's father, sup-

posedly killed in battle of Cien-
fuegos, girl believing him a hero.

This belief has been implanted in

•»irl by uncle (middle-aged man).
A professional ictoi has been en-
gage'cl to play . ^rt in girl's play
(Ransone). Mr. Ra isone is really

the girl's father, who has not been
killed, but who was a drunkard.
Audience Is m »de aware of this

through dialog, out girl dees not
di.vern '*.

Fnstead of conventional finish

with girl and father reunited, father
sacrifices desire t^make known his

identity and claim daughter. The
playlet holds plenty of laughs de-
rived from comedy situations oc-
curring during rehearsal of play.

The sentimental .. jages p.ay 1 to

slow music, after fashion of old-

time melod: amis, were convincingly
handled. Mr. Ran. one makes old

aci*»r an into. *. .lag character, put-
ting over comedy and dramatic
situation ; and buslr.ci;.- with a sure
touch betokening his veteran ex-
perience. Three a:M • tin,': p'ayers
tndla roles competent!. Turn

took several curtains at £3d St. It

holds excellent value.: as feature act
~
Jv pap hou.. _ *. B^ll

PALACE

FRED and MARJORiE DALE.
Songs, Dances, Music and Talk.
15 Mins.; One. (Special.)

23d St.

Fred and Marjorie Dale have a
very entertaining specialty. Both
are versatile, Mr. Dale playing
piano, saxophone and singing and
Miss Dale playing sax and dancing.
The pa'r have a novelty opening,
suggesting the audience is about
to witness a sketch. Lights down
and voices heard, apparently oft

stage.
Folds of drop part, forming

miniature alcove disclosing team
sitting at table with ouija board
between them. Talk at opening
leads up to double song, Mr. Dale
playing accompaniment on grand
piano, with both now in one, Miss
Dale dancing nimbly. Miss Dale
off, and Mr. Dale solos ballad at
piano. Miss Dale back after cos-
tume change for a double.
Cleverl# executed acrobatic dance

by Miss Dale, featured with some
nifty kicking, and back bending, re-

vealing she is contortionist. Mr.
Dale singles with saxophone, then
some comedy business through Miss
Dale interrupting with another sax
and couple duetting with opening
bars of chorus of series of pop
songs, the titles telling a story,

such a 8 she playing a few bars of

"Goodbye Forever" and he replying
with "I'm Sorry I Made You Cry."

Mr. Dale plays two saxophones
at the same time, partner harmon-
izing, producing three part effect,

with but two persons playing. Rest
of act has Mr. Dale playing Russian
balalaika, a stringed instrument
similar to a mandolin, piano, saxo-

. phone and singing alternately and
Miss Dale in third costume change
playing sax, singing and dancing.
Special embroidered drop of dark
colored material. With the com-
bined talents of the team they
can't fail <i >wn. They went over at

tin 28d 8t. Bdh

PEALSON and WALLACE.
Songs and Talk.
16 Mins.; One and Two.
Lincoln Square.
Along the usual lines mapped out

f<»r a mixed team with the comedian
doing a BWltchboard operator tor
the opening and making a change
When the act goes Into "one."
Three pongs supply the musical

portion of the act wit h the boy han-
dling the numii'is in ;i manner that
was above b ; s other accomplish-
meats. Tin- taiu holds enough com*
•dy value to make it acceptable in
the Intermediate house" while ihe
woman acts as the "straight" for
her partner's gags, also combining in

tome of the warbling.
The pair did exceptionally well on

third.

Various theories have been ad-
vanced from time to time aa proba-
ble reasons why the major part of
the orchestra seat holders at the
Palace have made the practice of
"walking out" on the closing act
almost a sacred rite. One of the
theories has It that the audience is
"show weary" by the time the final
act gets around. Another, held to
be the most logical, was that the
deserters were mostly suburbanites,
who, because of the necessity of
catching trains, were forced to leave
the show at about the time the
clo«ing act is. scheduled to go on,

If that theory is correct, then there
must have been an enormous num-
ber of commuters who missed their
trains Monday night—for the un-
usual happened, probably a record
for the Palace, all but a mere hand-
ful of people sticking throughout the
entire performance—that is to say
until the very final flicker of the
Charlie Chaplin picture, "The Kid."
The playing of that at the Palace
marked an event in itself, being the
first time a 5,400- foot comedy has
been part of the bill.

Eva Tanguay and Chaplin. That's
some combination for any show,
and one that resulted in the standee
ropes going up at 8 o'clock Monday
night, likewise the selling out of all

but box seats from 7:30 on. with the
whole house sold out, boxes and all,

and a veritable mob of standees
massed in a solid phalanx behind the
orchestra rail by 8:15.
There were eight instead of the

usual nine acts, the show •tailing at
the stroke of 8:00 and running until
11:30, fifteen minutes longer than
ordinarily, the Chaplin film closing.
Hut Chaplin wasn't alone in grab-

bing off honors at the Palace Mon-
day night, Eva Tanguay closing the
vaudeville section, directly preced-
ing "The Kid," running the .screen
comic a neck and neck race for the

laurel wreath and romping home
with a whale of a hit. Miss Tan-
guay did' "I'll Cet Famous Yet,"

"Peter Pan," a number in which she

had the audience waving handker-
chiefs at her, in response to a lyrical

request that those out front return

her own handkerchief salutation;

"She Gets Away with Murder," an
alphabetical number telling what

the letters of her name stand for, a

paraphrase of the old "Sambo" song

done by Miss Tanguay in "The
Chaperones." and that evergreen
classic. "I -Don't -Oarov." • .« •»- ».<

Besides the songs, Miss Tanguay
also did two short poems and two
speeches of thanks in rhyme, both
legitimately called for by the ap-
plause. A magnificent green silk

drop with a huge lion and a figure

astride it, representing the cyclonic

one, embroidered on it, and standing
out like a bas relief; a fascinating
collection of costumes, a pair of Jazz

brass instrumentalists in the or-

chestra, and Teddy Waldman. a har-
monicist. who extracted the weirdest
sort of "blues" imaginable from his

•'tenement house cornet," were a few
of the added incidentals, which,
coupled with the Tanguay personal-

ity, magnetism, or whatever it is

that makes her the unique figure

that she is, combine! for one of the

most entertaining turns Tanguay
has ever offered.

She did twenty-four minutes, was
accorded a reception when her card
was flashed, a second and bigger one
when she appeared, and held
the way. with* substantial
cere appreciation coming
over the house for each

em all

and sln-
from all

number and

EVELYN BERESFORD and Co. (2).
Dramatic Sketch.
14 Mins.; Full.

Fifth Ave.
These three players are English.

The sketch is reported to be by E.
Phillips Oppenheim and is a long
winded talkalogue, with the women
trying to persuade the husband not
to sign papers which will complete
a business amalgamation and wipe
out the owner of a rival mill.

The mill owner has previously
been surprised in the study of the
trust former, by the latter's wife.
He is on murder bent and stands
!>eh1nd the curtains with revolver
drawn while the woman pleads for
her husband's life.

The husband, after advancing the
usual arguments, capitulates, and
when she asks for the papers as a
Xmas gift, the near assassin de-
parts.

The manuscript contains some
well written speeches, but in the
hands of the present cast it is im-
possible for any kind of vaudeville.

Con.

PETE CURLEY TRIO.
Talk.
16 Mins.; One (Special).
58th St. (Last half).

^Formerly of burlesque, Pete Cur-
ley has procured a comedy act that

• revolves around his character of a
checkroom boy before a drop depict-
ing a railroad station. He has a
mixed duo as his assistants. There
is a bit of tale running through the
routine that has to do with the
couple having quarreled and then

{signed an armistice through Cur-
ley's efforts.

Using an Irish dialect the come-
dian produces enough laughs with
his material to keep the act going
the route through the thrice dailies.

A traveling bag of alligator skin ?

?

the main topic of conversation.
In support the male character did

well, though the girl impressed as
being somewhat awkward. A mel-
ody by all three provides a suitable

finale with a snatch of dancing.
The act did nicely on No. 2.

FISHER AND HURCT.
Skit.

15 Mins.
American Roof.

Qeorge Fisher was* formerly of

F}sh< r nnd Groonv Honey *ufs4

was a single when last at this house.

The couple have been out tot son.e
time in the present act.

A Bibway kiosk prop i;- used by
Fisher for his entrance and recalls

something In one of his former a s.

The prop was nol used except for

the entrance. The talk do to

Miss Hurst's singing with what
sounded like* a new blues number
went over only fairly in spite < f

Fisher's haul trying. A bit on
Washingtc n. i>. C. w.i loo nVtch x-

tended Cor real eftc t.

There was a dm t for finale,

the number being " meono Like
You." Fisher is still using a

diaieet. Miss Hurst was animated)
getting her lines over with flour-

ish rathei- than finish. On fourth,

the turn was receiv d mildly Mon-
d.iy night, Ibcc.

building" up cumulatively to a grand
crescendo for the finale.

Franklin. Charles & Co. held over
from last week, stopped the show
No. 3. They also got a reception
on their entrance. An unusual turn
this, with comedy, dancing and ac-
robatics all blended to a nicety. The
Apache dance trffvedty by the two
men scored Its regulation riot, and
the hand to haul stuff swept the
hard-boiled Palace regulars off their
feet. It is seldom an acrobatic feat.

no matter how difficult, coming at

the finish of an act, receives suffi-

cient applause to call for an encore
Montlay night, however, after the
aet had bowed off and the drop low-
ered, the clamor was so insistent.

that the. two men were forced to do
an extra trick before they could get
away. The understander is a mar-
vel of strength, his lifts and hand-
ling of the mounter stamping him
as a modern Hercules. Any one
that can turn up something new in

hand balancing, and this pair have
shown hitherto unthought of possi-
bilities in that line, are entitled to
a world of credit, and they got all

of that and more from the audience
Monday night.

D. D. H., making his Palace de-
but, was an added starter, appear-
ing fourth and monoioguing himself
into a hit that brought him back for
a speech. The idea is new in mod-
ern vaudeville, although readily
enough recognized by those familiar
with somewhat similar turns in the
old variety and minstrel days. It's

a sort of second cousin to the old
stump speech as done by . Senator
Frank Bell, the late Hughie Dough-
erty, and others, years ago. D. IX
H. uses a book, which he pounds
with a stick to emphasize his points.
The old-time stump speakers used
an umbrella or gavel, much in the
same way as D. D. H. does his stick.
His delivery is excellent, speaking
with a cultured accent, and using
perfect English, marked by an enun-
ciation as clear as crystal. His ma-
terial, too, is all his own, original in
conception and filled with number-
less laughing points, which he
brings out with a sureness and ar-
tistry, minus the aid of clowning,
bits, or hoke, and by so doing re-
vealing himself as that rara avis of
latter day vaudeville—a true mono-
logist. He deserved all the applause
he received—and that was an ava-
lanche. -
Speeches and receptions were as

common Monday night at the Palace
as ticket specs, in the neighborhood
of Seventh avenue and Forty-sev-
enth street, Tom Wise also being
brought back at the conclusion of
his sketch, "The old Timer" (New
Arts) to spill a little oratory. The
Wise act closed the first half. Pres-
Sler and Klaiss, programmed fourth.
opened the second section, and al-
though not speeching. easily could
have done so. Mr. PresHle^r Is one
of those tall, slender, solemn faced
chaps, who is funny to look at aside
from the comedy business he intro-
duces at the piano. Miss Klaiss has
a fresh. resonant singing voice,
handling the modern Jan songs with
oodles of ginger and singing in the
old coon shouting style in a manner
to recall the best of that type of
vocalists. Placed in the heart of a
big show, the team held their own
with the bOst of 'em and could have
Stretched out their applause for as
long as they desired.
Uautier Brothers' ponies and dog*

opened .and entertained pleasantly.
The four ponies are cute little ani-
mals, one tiny kicker registering an
Individual laughing score every time
he raised his heels. Lucy Bruch, the
violinist**, second, did nicely with
her quiet offering, but was on too
early to gain more than passing at-
tention. Kiggs nnd Witehie (New
Acts) second aft»-r intermission
landed solidly. The news weekly was
Omitted Monday night. A long show
but a nitty one with cj^ept ,<»n! en-
tertainment values. J^w li<.U.

RIVERSIDE.
Are sketches coming into vogue

again on big time programs < r was
it just an accident that this wick's
program at the Riverside contains
two of them? And why not two

—

especially when they are good ones.

as in this instance, glvlnr: evidence
this form of vaudevil'e is entertain-
ing?
A suggestion to the management

of the Riverside. Walking up tho
steps of the balcony from the smok-
ing loges while the house is dark-
ened for the news weekly at the end
of the show one finds difficulty in

picking the way. A concealed light

on a tew of the slip's "woirid trtase

the trail and save a lot of stumbling.
The two sketches referred to are

Jean Adair and Co. in "Any Home"
and Bushman and liayne in "Poor
Richman." Both are light in tex-
ture, both point morals. "Any
Home" shows a natural domestic
situation, while "Poor Rich Man"
is a satirical comedy that, while
far-fetched, is still within the ra,nge

of possibility. Both acts are well
played and Intelligently produced.
There, la sufficient contrasting

material in the current week's bill.

It opens with Parker Brothers,
hand-to-hand balancers, who score
strongly with several half twist
lifts and an effective dive over an
upright piano to a hand-to-hand,
with understander flat on his hack
for" the catch Then there is

Boudini and Bernard, mun and
woman piano-accordionists, who
play acceptably. Following this

noisy instrumentation comes the
Adair sketch, dainty light comedy,
making a soft spot for Whiting and
Burt, the first singing and -conver-
sational turn on the bill. As a mat-
ter of fact, it happens lo be the
only one. Sadie Burt's cute little

get-ups, as, for example, her en-
trance with a smart hat, shoes and
no skirt is compelling and starts the
clever couple off to "good effect.

Their "Sleepy Head" number is a
nice little interlude, but not a genu-
ine depiction of a child.

Bostock's Hiding School act closed
the. first half to the usual roars of
laughter, with the applicants for tho
prise watch doing their ludicrous
stunts with the safety device.
"Topics of the Day" during inter-
mission and Frank Gaby, ventrilo-
quist. Mr. Gaby's English dialect
Is atrocious, but he has an excel-
lent idea—that of holding duiogs
and triologs with imaginary people
via the in. ilium of his ventriloquial
art. His numerous interruptions
during this stunt are excellent, but
his characterisations and material
are crude.
This made an easy spot for Fran-

cis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne
with their sketch, which is full of
dramatic suspense, although han-
dled in a comedy vein. The mun
playing the secretary is a splendid
legitimate actor and feeds the two
stars smoothly.
Ed. Gallagher and Joe Rolley then

Unbelted a bunch of good nonsense
via the medium of good straight
feeding for coon character deline-
ation. Some of the dialog Is a re-
hash of the former Gallagher and
Fi- Ids turn, when Joe Fields worked
with the present
"Dutch." It goes
written yesterday

part that Miss Connelly endow*
with pathos and which seem* d to
move her audience by its wlmorr.e
appeal.
Harry Carroll in closing first \\\\t

assisted by Fern Rogers. Harry
Laughlin and the Goslyn Twins not
forgetting the Six Slick Chicks,
opened to a reception, found tho
tempo a little confusing between
Carroll and the orchestra, but ooon
caught on. The act worked with
Its accustomed speed, held the audi-
ence contented and finished to a
rousing finale. Carroll came back
and thanked his audience in a
speech.
The openers, Ryai. and Ryan.

• • ori d over the "wsuai opeiiirtg nipi
at this house, and this response was
due In a great measure to the nov-
elty furnished by the team with
the'r ski -dancing shoes. This is a
real novelty down town. Ryan and
llronson won considerable favor in
the second position, the song mate-
rial succeeding in winning their
audience. The piano playing of the
pianist is tuneful, hfs voice is
equally so.
Next to closing first half Avev

and O'Nell surprised with the slow-
curtain rising revealing two pair
of feet, and then disclosing their
owners, two white men painted
pitch black. It stnrted a laush
from the beginning that maintained
itself throughout the repartee over
their African golf. Both mei.ibers
individually shake a wicked pair of
feet in their respective dance offer-
ings. They finished strong with the
smaller member of the team mas-
querading the belle nolr.
"Seven A. M." came directly after

intermission and "Topics." Jack
La it's vehicle for Billy Frawley and
Edna Louise is rich in sure fire
gags.
The Aerial De Groffs closed to a

merciless exodus. Btep.

straight and did
just as well as if

Sensational Val-
enteens (New Acts) closed th show.

Jolo.

JEFFERSON.
The Jefferson on Tuesday night

showed excellent patronage for a
neighborhood playhouse. The pat-
rons were still streaming in when
Ryan and Ryan opened.
The first half was weak despite

the Carroll revue closing intermis-
sion, and the second half held the
real strength of the show. Juliet
in next to closing spot held the
stage for just a bit less time than
the Carroll turn (43 minutes) and
stopped the show.
Running over

show could have
It was somehow

three hours the
been speeded up.
diltlcult to figure

ejyepi

out the next to closing spot assigned
to Newhoff and Phelps. They
found themselves in a hard position
to follow Juliet, when- the latter
seemed to have accomplished all the
chaning up any turn could possibly
have achieved. Despite that they
fought their way through from the
start and a second's pause after
their Opening song were on friendly
terms with the audience. This was
materially increased as the routine
progressed, The character work in

two of t lie final numbers was the
valient point.

Juriet; between P.i??y PVawleyand
Rdna Louise in Jack La it's "Seven
A. M," and Mr. Newhoff and Mr.
Phelps, opened with the usual par-
lor set, and was a pacemaker with
the different character studies of
soup eating in a public restaurant
and Immediately elicited a brisk re-
sponse. Her imitations, however,
Were in point of appeal even
stronger, although In merit they ore
of similar calibre. {She Came back
and finished with Al Jolson.

I a win and Jane Connelly in "The
Tale of a Shirt" were strong enough
to have been moved down a pi g
Instead of in No. 3. The subtlety
In Miss Connelly's c'haraeteriy.at ion
of the Cinderel. .<.-launch ess was
easily gru j»« <i by the audience. The
net, described as a comedy <.t laun-
dry life, is a fragment In human
vahu i, in which these grown-up-
lJke>Top*y children lind themselves
possessed of a vision, Clinging to it

tirougu all disillusionment. U is a

BROADWAY
Tuesday, night attendance down-

stairs was capacity. The crowd was
in early and there were standees
shortly after 8 o'clock. Indications
are that the dual vaudeville and
picture policy has finally converted
this house from a straight picture
policy. The elimination of reserved

• seats helped bring back trade. The
J
Ehows are a bit higher In grade than

( in the fall% and the feature Is of
sure drawing power. "Inside the
Cup." recently «hovvn at the Cri-
terion, was the picture.
The bill started off strongly and

ran smoothly throughout, with a
good measure of scores. It was a
show made up almost entirely of
standard acts, with most being regu-
larly seen in the big houses.
James Thornton, master nomolo-

gist, held the headline position and
turned in the hit of the show. Men-
tion of his beverage tastes started
real laughter, and from then it was
easy for him. Chatter about actors
tickled, and the hotel clerk bit was
most fruitful. Thornton was right
at home at tho Uroadway. It Is so
close to his center of tnlngs. Dur-
ing the day he strolled to and from
the theatre carrying a walking stick.
That IS recalled because the Jap
workers, who closed the show, asked
if any gentleman In the audience
had a stick, that they might cho.v
the worth of their thumb trick. No
one attending the house sported tho
article.
Ruby Norton, with Clarence

Senna as accompanist, followed,
next to closing, and cleaned up a
hit, there being little difference be-
tween her success and Thornton's.
After an operatic: aria, "Idla," which
sounded like a new ditty, was of-
fered, Senna being in on the chorus.
Miss Norton's best song effort wns
"CJiannini Mia." it drew her a de-
mand encore. As always, she w;u
tastefully costumed.
Melissa Ten Kyck and Max Welly,

with their classical dances, made a
pretty sight turn in thr middle of
the bill. Miss Ten Kyck looked well
in an Oriental number that was not
stretched to extremes, ' bat ended
with a fast tempo and dash of
There is one supporting dancer, a
girl who has a number with VY« ilv.
later appearing bare limbed to strew
flowers for "The Storm." a Grecian
dance number that is still the
strongest of the routine.
Paul Decker and Co. In I'M win

Hurke's "And Son" provided an ex-
cellent No. '.1. Tin- house bj fur from
ideal for sketches, but this one
proved Its worth, and it commanded
attention from curtain to curtain.
Decker has a role which suits him
to a T. His support is far above
average. Dcnnam wag,. eapecla \\y
well played, the characterization of
the father being convincing.

Curtis and Fitzgerald, with th*»
Odd Idea of dual mimicry adroitly
carried out, are coming right along.
The men are about ready for regu-
lar bookings in the big houses.
They have worked up th* cornel-,
which will likely grow as strong AS
the imitations. A hit anent all

Brooklynites wearing glasses won a
l)iK laugh. The answer v. as that
the red marks above their nosrs are
not caused by wearing specs, but
f i oni drinking home brew cut of
fruit jars. Tiny made a diverting
No. 4.

Bhelton Brooks, with hia heavy-
weight tenor assistant, Ollle Powers,
tickled 'em In Ihe Ho. 2 station. The
men off* red a number, of ltrooks'
<»v. ii composition, called "everyone's
flOIIIg tO See M.n v Nc.W." the lyric
mentioning the hi( of (.'ohan'a
Mary" show. Brooks eased him*

.. \
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tetf about with sotrn1 "dog" Btepplnff,
and the men finish* tl nicely.

Th© Aeahi Troupe HomimI. Tiny
started with their ever-deceiving
thumb trick, with the water spray*
the big feature of the turn. There
la a ne*v finish. Two prop lanterns

collapse, disclosing two girls with
dripping parusolM. The long robes

give the illusion they are unsup-
ported in the air. The Oeraldi
opened the show, it took the man-
dolins to get returns, but the stunt

Rend* them across. Mrs. Cera Id was
extremely neat in a gold -fringed

frock. I bee.

FIFTH AVE.
They had the rails up on tin

lower floor at 8 p. m. at the Fifth

Avenue Tuesday night. The ad-

vance dope announced the Chaplin

picture, in addition to the regular

bill next week.
The show got a bad break In hav-

ing a weak dramatic sketch .spotted

No. 4 in Kvelyn Beresford and Co.

(New Acts) and didn't recover un-

til Miller and Lyle stepped out in

the next to closing spot.

Muriel Hudson and Dave Jones
followed the dramatic effort and
didn't have a chance to get started.

Jones nearly sprained his German
dialect trying to work up «omo en-

thusiasm. Their song and nance
finish got them enough for a couple

of bends.
Donald Kerr and :iis Lady

Friends were next. The littlest girl

of the quartet captured the house
without half trying through per-
sonality and cuteness. She is one
of the sweetest mites seen around.
Kerr's solo dance, which is always
sure fire, was a victim of the apathy
created ahead and just passed. It

is a capital act, however. Sammy
Lee held Kerr's role originally, but
retired after an accident to his

knee.
The hit of the bill was Furman

and Nash in the No. 2 spot. These
boys a;e fron. the "Van and
Schenck" club of Brooklyn, and are
a pair of harmony singers that de-
liver. They have pleasing voices
and good song cycle, and will put
it over in the best of the houses.
They should have been spotted fur-
ther down.
The Mizzan Troupe of Arabs

opened and gave the show a good
start with pyramid formations and
the usue whirlwind Arab ground
tumbling.

*

Holland and Ray did nicely fol-

lowing Furman'and Nash and were
the only other act in the line up to
get a break. The girl has person-
ality but should correct her enun-
ciation, her speaking voice being
muffled at times. Some of the "fly"
material of the man didn't register
and a few of the cracks are lifted,

but the bulk of the material sounds
new, being written around the hus-
band out of work and wife working
idea.
Burke and Whiteside, the danc-

ing team, closed just ahead of the
feature picture. Miss Whiteside is

pinch hitting for Burke's former
partner and wife, who is tempora-
rily out of the turn through illness.

Jvlo.

Margie) placed the bill on the plane
which it held for the remainder of

the evening When they "showed" in

No. 3 position. The main portion of

the turn is running exactly ten min-
utes, with the short dancing bit

which foltows tacking two more onto
that. It's too short a time and
seems to leave the act unfinished.

Bach delivers a solo, thence double
for the exit, with some talk inserted.

The conversation holds one or two
laughs while sepa rating the pair in

an argument and •squaring" it, but
it could stand some touching up
The pair dress well, With Margie
leek&tp port kniiarti'»*r«U. in both .he/

costumes, while her rendering of

Jean'' is something to remember
and the strongest as-et of the act.

Another chorus should be sung.
The Novelty Clintons followed the

weekly, and scored. Lucille and
Cockle succeeded With the two birds
in maintaining the interest of the
house. The green parrot was evi-
dently a bit off form and caused
some amount of trouble, but its

parlner carried the act along to a
successful ending.
Davis and Darnell worked up in-

terest, with the former's fast chat-
ter making it easy for 'em. A cork-
ing comedian Davis, with his part-
ner an excellent foil for him, and
pleasing to the eye besides.
Eva Shirley was moved up one.

from the closing spot, delivering a
trio of numbers .and finishing well
up in the running. The band aided
materially, with the violin player
attracting attention to himsc.f. A!
Both collected his share in two bits

of. jazz stepping. There's a lot of
action offered within the 16 minutes
the turn holds the stage, and th t

fact more than proved its worth
with numerous curtains.

Duffy and Sweeney came the clos-
est to calling a halt in proceedings
with their clowning, and add* d on
Sfl extra laugh by coming back to

take a bow after the lights had been
extinguished. The response to that
bit wns more than enough to call for
an encore, but the boys turned it

down. They closed the vaudeville
portion of the bill.

81ST STREET.
The usual quota for a Monday

night filed by the gate to make busi-
ness good. It was a congenial gath-
ering that drifted in from the neigh-
borhood, but not extremely demon-
strative in its appreciation.
The show went along evenly, with

no one in particular running away
with the honors for the entire sextet
of acts. Keegan and O'Bourke, who
have paired since splitting with
their former partners (Cliff Kd wards
for the former and Adelphi for

JAMES MADISON says:
I am going to make 1921 th* biggest

y*»ar of my career. To do this 1 n»u."»t

writ* the best beta of my career. My
landlord still collects his monthly stipend
at 1413 Broadway. N. Y.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The complete bill Was given up-

stairs the first h:«ir, the runn'nc
time of the acts in total being 109
minutes, which allowed the feature
to start grinding at 10 10; final cur
tain about 20 minuter past 11

Where the feature its* If i«> short,
the ninth act is also played on the
roof. The lower floor seats have
been Changed recently and are up-
holstered, having been brought
down from the Xew Rochelle houst-.

The second section of th<» show
distanced the fir.-t part In scoring,
with Chapelle and Stennette. a col-
ored couple, copping the Monday
evening's honors. The team is now
<anying a pianist and he proved
his value. The routine? is entirely
songs, savi-.g the piano solo. Klim-
ination of the talk has worked won-
ders for the turn, which took the
No. 2 spot a season or so ago here,
but was this time allot leu the im-
portant position of seventh. The
colored girl's voice has greatly im-
proved.
Barring the bad top note at the

finish of their first number, she
sang to excellent purpose. The
eouple have changed in dressing
also, having discarded cork and ap-
pearing as "high yaller." their gen-
eral idea of working being along
straight lined, which is something
of a departure for colored acts. Few
can get away with it, at that. For
the chorus of one of the several
ballads in the routine, the girl yo-
dcled. For others she had novelty
interpolations. They won their en-
core number announced as an im-
pression of Jack Norworth and
Nora Bayes doing "Come Along
Miss Mandy." The number was
very well put over, the pianist
amusing by his chuckles and hum-
ming.
Charles Conway and Sallie Fields

•followed With a hit next to clos-

M. S. BENTHAM
PRESENTS

• ,..,,»

TTav. you IDEAS? T ran complete fherh so that they're FIT TO BtB PClII.lSlinr).
Send for my GUARANTEED PROPOSITI* >N--CASPER NATHAN |v2 Manlerre
Rtdff., II W Randolph Str.t-t, Chicago.

T4YL°R TRVNKS

BLACKWELL
THE STAGE AND SCREEN STAR

FOR HIS VAUDEVILLE DEBUT

IN

"THE MORALE PIRATES
»

SUPPORTED BY

MISS MARTINE MARTIN
MR. FRED SPEARS

and MR. EDWARD RACEY

Direction CHAS. H. ALLEN

210 W. 44th ST.. N. Y. 28 E. RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

ing. This team hates to play Can-
ada judging from their refusal to

accept time booked there for them,
but they are still playing Loew
theatres. Miss Fields' admirable
enunciation almost alone stamps her
as big time, and it's rather a pity
she has not more lyrics in the pres-
ent act. This couple look good
enough for the better houses. It

appears Just a matter for them-
selves to work out. There are rough
points, probably called for by their
brand of kidding. But both are un-
mistakably clever entertainers.
The Williams Brothers soft-

danced their way to favor opening
intermission. The routine remains
the same with the tap stepping at
the start, waltz time ductting next
and "their impressions" of tap
dancing past and present. The
latter is more jazz work than tap
stepping. The announcements carry
a bit too much of the personal.

Al Gamble stood out well in No
3. The lightning calculator with an
assistant who is quick in making
his comedy points really provided
the bill's first spark of life. Gam-
ble showed something different in

factoring a five number figure. It's

doubtful if many of the roof bunch
knew what it was all about when
he cubed several figures. But they
understood the comedy and were
impressed by the figure? that
strewed the blackboard at the close.

Elwin's Rag-o-Marimba Band
(New Acts) closed intermission well
enough. On just ahead were Fisher
and Hurst (New Acts). Estelle
Sully was second, looking very nice
in a flowered silk frock, festooned
with glittering silver lace. Miss
Sully's talk seemed too fast and she
showed more ability at handling
lyrics than with the chatter. Her
use of "Mammy" got more than
anything else offered.

The bronzed Apollo Trio with
Greek posings and acrobatics closed
the show. The roof crowd is stay-
ing for the feature these days. The
Aerial Macks opened. Ibee.

23RD STREET.
The bill here (first half) was only

of fair calibre, with three acts
standing forth. Josie Heather and
Co. (New Acts) were in the lights
and made an acceptable headliner,
though the laughs of the show went
to George Rolland and Co., "Fixing
the Furnace." This goes over with
the same ease and results as it did
when it was first put on.^nd some
new gags add to its pull.
Jed Dooley and his "cast." con-

sisting of a mighty good-looking
girl looking mighty good in tights,

(Continued on page 22.)

FOR SALE
A complete musical comedy production, including secnorv. wardrobe and electrical
effects. In fact everything that goes to make a successful musical comedy revue.

THE MARCUS SHOW OF 1920
will dispose of their entire production, for the past season, to make room for anantire new production for the season of 1921.

Every article to be sold was built, painted and created this season Everything
is in first class condition. Most of the wardrobe was replaced this season

I 'rod ii<-
1
ion to b. sold with or without book and music. Interested part lea ad-

dress bids to v »« ««

NESTOR THAYER
«.r \ l.i< M MANAGER, As Per Route

March ?*•—-Lyceum. Rochester: March 10-12— Empire, Syracuse; March 17-19
Playhouse. Wilmington, Del.; March 21-26— Ford's, Baltimore; March 29-31—
<;rand Opera House. Trenton, N. J.; April 4-9—Apollo, Atlantic City; April 10-
16 -National. Washington. Entire effects ready for delivery Juno lat.
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VAUDEVILLE MANAGER and PRODUCER
Specializing in the development end management of acts with cutct^nding and unusual features.

WRITE OR WIRE
•

505 Romax Bldg., 24& West 47th St., New York
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MAN O'WAR OF VAUDEVILLE
I

At Monday Matinee and Night at Palace, New York, this week, (Feb. 28) all ye who were there Saw and Heard

FIVE SONGS

..

.

"And they asked me how I did it,

and I gave 'em the scripture text,

'You keep your light so shining

a little in front o' the next!
9

They copied all they could follow,

but they couldn't copy my mind,

And I left 'em sweating and stealing

a year and a half behind."

Kipling.

Three bows, compelled insistent applause; followed

with speech.

Three more bows and another speech.

Three bows and applause insisting, song not programed.

Two more bows, compelled to make another speech, one

more bow to follow.

.

. - •..-...
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READBLY RECOGNIZED BAGGAGE LABEL
Peoria, 111., January 23, 1921.

Mr. K. F, Albcc,

New York Citv

:

Dear Mr. Albcc:

As per your request, wc write you concerning the cour-

tesy accorded us while playing Gar)-, Ind. The junior office

notified us to be sure and check our baggage out in time
Saturday—our closing day—so as to be able to check it on
.the. 8:30 P. M. train for Peoria, as no other trains carry

baggage.

This wc did to the letter, but on arriving at the station,

the Baggage Master informed us that there was no 8 :30 train ;

that there never had been one, and that no other train carried

baggage that night, which left us in an awful predicament.
We then appealed to the ticket agent .who was in charge of

the station. We stated our case and told him it was really

necessary for our baggage to make one of the three trains go-
ing into Chicago, lie asked us to come back after the final

performance, which we did. He notified the train conductor
©n the 11 P. M. train going from Gary to Chicago to stop,
and had his baggage master with our assistance to put trunks
on said train. He also wired ahead to Englewood station and
had the baggage men there meet train and take off N. V. A.
Baggage, thereby practically assuring us of having our bag-
gage for Sunday opening at Peoria.

The N. V. A. Sticker was immediately recognized by him,
and I think by your publishing a notice about this incident in
THE VAUDEVILLE NEWS and VARIETY it will really
help artists who use X. V. A. stickers.

This shows the spirit, and Mr. F, A. Reading, ticket agent
at N. Y. C. Station at Gary, Ind., should get a world of credit.

Mr. John Kane, night officer at the same station, was an
able assistant. This is worthy of mention, as they really
recognized the N. V. A. sticker on our trunks at once.

Thanking you and hoping this work continues, we remain,
• Yours for better conditions in Vaudeville,

< DAVIS & CHADWICK,
: . •

,
Orpheum Theatre, Joliet, 111.

Messrs. Davis cc Chadwtck,
Care Western Vaudeville Managers' Association,

State-Lake Building, Chicago, III.

My dear Davis & Chadwick:

Yours of January 23d received. I am pleased to know
that the railroad people are already giving their attention
to the N. V. A. labels. Their co-operation in getting you
through was a splendid example of what we may expect
from all railroads, as the letters that I have received have
assured me that every consideration will be shown the
vaudeville artists, and this is a splendid illustration that they
propose to carry out what they say.

I am having the letter published for the benefit of the
other artists, as you desire me to do.

Very cordially yours,

(Signed) £. F. ALBEE

23D STREET
(Continued from page l0.)

kidded the house Into agreeing with
him that he has a funny act.

Miss Heather, who has just re-
cently returned from the other side.

went over strong through *h^t>r per-
sonality ant refinement of method
and material. Her younger liflter,

who Is on for a few moments with
her In a Scotch number, came in for

a good hand on her own account.

Benson and Belle open with their
dancing, followed by Lizzie Wilson
in Jewish dialect songs and stories.

Neither act received any too warm
approval.

Al Piantodosl and Bert Walton
went over big with their dialog
and songs, Walton's singinr; of Al's

new blue law song, "They Can't Do
It," bringing forth the biggest hand.
The audience beat them to it with
the applause in many eas^s during
the pinging of brief bits from old

bits of Piantodosi.
Gormlee Bros, and Tyne, in their

pretentiously dressed song and
dance number, closed the vaudeville
portion of the bill and held fairly

well.
Chares Bay in "Nineteen and

Phyllis," a five -reel film, wound up
the program.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES
• Continued from page 16.)

Long Island and New Jersey with
his car. painting water-color scenes
from the Shubert production on
the windows of banks and business
houses, and delivering lectures in
the schools on "The French Naw
in the World War."

Incidentally, Capt. Lewis had a
grand reunion with John Pollock,
the Keith forces and Tom Henry of
the Columbia, and T. Wilton, with
whom he worked 25 years ago.
Miss Cohan announced her inten-
tion of retiring from the stage.

The marriage of Georgette Cohan
at West Palm Beach was a Broad-
way surprise of the week. The
young lady has taken for husband
what George M. calls "a 100 per
cent. American boy" in J. William
Souther. The bridegroom is a war
veteran, and besides, a successful
business man. He is also a mem-
ber of a wealthy New York family.

London, have signed Alice Delysia
for a tour of American cities nextseason in "Afgar." She will closeher run, at the Central, New YorkApril 2 and sail for Europe to spendher summer at Biarritz.

Florence Rfbd will close in "The
Mirage," at the Times Square.''
March 12, and will be suceeded by
the musical plav, "Maid to Love/*

E. F. Albee has contributed amne-piece set and a garden drop tothe new theatre erected withinClinton prison at Dannempra by theinmates. He promises further con-
tributions to it.

or con

trl
ra
£7i ?

iIc
™
er W,H open the Thea-

tre Cadet Rouselle in Paris thissummer as the Gaby Desly's Thea-
tre, in memory of the dancer.

Corl ThSlSIVS P '?yrhol°Gy « theLort Theatre John Armstrong Chal-
oner, of "Who's looney now?'' fame
declared he had been informed by
the spirit of P. T. Barnum that

StJflSi
l

t ,V
omine to earth with

600.000 bullet-proof soldiers, lie
said a lot of other funny things.

Mile. Anne Codee has arrived from
the Folies Bergere, Paris, to play
the feminine lead in "Whirl of, thpTown.

Planning to marry Mrs Austin

ssrss Sacke,t at i>a,in *-<£

Mary Garden is loud In her praise
of Margery Maxwell, a Chicago girlwhom she regards as one of the
finds of opera. She has been with
the Chicago company since 1917.

A. H. Woods announces he has
signed Bert Williams to a three-year
contract and will present him next
season in a musical comedy. "The
Pink Slip."

Leonard Thomas, millionaire New
Yorker, whose former wife now is

Survival of the Fittest." with
Th
a
fU

e
L°VC a9 the star

- WW open

Mar h lf
reenWich V,,,a'*° th *atre

The trial of the Chicago WhiteSox players indicted in connectionwuh the 1919 World Series scandalhas been set for March 14.
Buanaai

rni2
U
nit

Ga,,
«
way

'
membcr of "TheGold Diggers" cast at the Lyceum,

discovered a negro ransacking her
ti

e8"ins-
f

rOOTn Tuesday night, butby the time the police arrived hehad escaped.

Charles Gilpin, negro star of "TheEmperor Jones," who was selected

Now Appearing at B. S. MOSS' COLISEUM, NEW YORK

Comstock and Gest, through ar-
rangoment with C. B. Cochran of

— A LWAYS OPEN
'- "V.l-.i ......

RESTAURANT
Formerly WALLICK'S

Bway, Bet 43d & 44th St..

DELICIOUS
WELSH RAREBITS

AND

CAPE COD OYSTERS
SPECIAL BLEND OF

COFFEE

.

'" • ' "T '

' *" * •-..„...

ORIGINAL "CLOUD SWINGING"

•

m I

I wish to thank Mr. E. F. Albee for his courteous treatment in
personally arranging a most satisfactory route. Due to his per-

sonal interest I am booked solid.

B. F. KEITH'S, COLUMBUS, March 7

B. F. KEITH'S. DAYTON M»^k \a
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tals" of the stage this season, ha»
informed the Drama League he will
attend its dinner Sunday. Pre-
viously, when his selection was an-
nounced, he had indicated he would
remain away in order to avoid ra-
cial feeling.

It. H. Burnside, general stage di-
rector for Dillingham, returned to
New York this week after an ex-
tended European tour.

Clara Carroll, 18, a member of
Gus Edwards* Revue, has sued Carl
S. Montayne, librettist of "The Rose
Cllrl," for $100,000, alleging breach of
promise. ,

,

Charles Dana Gibson was enter-
tained at dinner at tho Players Club
Monday night, Louis Evans Shipman
being host.

Mabel Dunning (Mrs. Hugo Rie-
senfeld) will return to the concert
field, giving a series of songs at
Aeolian Hall March 21.

••Love,
1
' by

Players, and
the Provineetown

"Tyranny of Love,"
produced by Henry Baron, were
opened this week.

"The Hero," with Grant Mitchell,
will be a special matinee attraction
at the Baftt H. Harris theatre, be-
ginning Mareh 14. Mitchell still is

Appearing in "The Champion."

Two plavs by actors are com-
pleted. One was written by George
Abbott, of "The Broken WinR." the
other by Sammy White. The let-

ter's is a musical comedy, for which
he has done the book aid lyrics.

William Faversham in "Prince
and Pauper" closes March 12. while
the "Greenwich Village Follies of
]9J0" winds up this Saturday. The
"Follies'* will he supplanted at the
Shubert .by Xora Pa yes in "Her
Family Tree."

Pat Rponey and Marion Rent in

"Love Birds" are slated to open in

Brooklyn at the Majestic Monday.
The play has been out for several
weeks, playing Baltimore, Roston
and New England cities.

In the will of Mrs. James Speyer,
widow of the financier, $1,000 is be-
queathed to the Actors' Fund.

CUCKOO, I'M A BUZZARD—CUCKOO, I'M A BUZZARD—CUCKOO, I'M A BUZZARD—CUCKOO* MA A BUZZARD
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The Chicago Opera company
winds up its season at the Manhat-
tan this week.

A. L. Frlanger announces that by
acquiring all the holdings of Charles
Frohman. Inc.. in the Blackstone
theatre. Chicago, he has obtained
full control of the house, with the
exception of a small minority in-

terest. Frank Bacon in "LightninV
will be sent into the Blackstone for

a season's run next September.

Paul 'South* and Stella Tobin
have joined the Irving Berlin pro-
fessional staff, with a commission to

do special exploitation work around
the New York cabarets for the Ber-
lin catalog.

J. II. Bemick & Co. are to have a
new retail store in Chicago, having
leased the ground floor of the prop-
erty at State and Jackson streets
for ten years.
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CUCKOO, I'M A BUZZARD »7

ANTHONY

Evan Baldwin, for several years
at the Campus cabaret uptown, is.

now with the George Pitman
Music Co.

LETTERS
Alien sen»lin» ro» nmi> to VARIETY

address Mail Clerk.
POSTCARDS. ADVERTISING OR
liUtl.AK LETTERS WILL NOT

II K ADVERTISED
LETTERS
»'E OV •

ATVERTISED IN O-

Ailard Beatrice
Alexander John
Almond Mrs P
Amerle'n Beauties 4
Anderson Mr
Amir us Cecil
Armin Walter
Armstrong Anna

Baker Annette '

Ball H W
Barker Ambrose
Barry Kitty
Brattle Edw
B< nnett 11 Whitm'n
Bernard Frank
B< rnnrd ft Si-arth

• - • Btaftii \. .Yiiili' ifcv
B< \ <1 Miss I,
Burns Hen
Bus. h Cleo

Cart Ales
Chaleae Sylvia
Clark Ruby
Clover Chan
Cohen Mary
'••Ok Joe
Com ;in Jean
Coy D| (

,
lt

Craves Connie
• Curzoa l«ee

Cai - m Snnla *

Baly Jog ||
parrel] Rupert
Jjarjg .Ti,k
''"•<• Phyllis
Dehrow Oil I* "»

1,1"nar Hugo
]'<" Milt Oertie
p« Valery Mi«*nn nwWlH Pauletto
Dillon Mab?!
,,; *<>n tiifr
I">v«i Johnny
Downey Pnttv
J"vs.J,.|.. >»liv II
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Elton Sam
Estelle Babette

Ferrari Leonora
Flasor Mr B
Flcmm ("has
Fridkins John

Cenett Jack
Hibson Terry Kate
Giffin Faye
Graves I'illie

Gray Jack
Green Billy
Green Cliff
Greene Harrison
i'-T' '-tie Manor.
';r;n»» v M.h.t ri

Goodrich Huth
Gordon Edw
Gordon Elaine
Qordon R J
Gottloff Jack

Hahiland Gertrude
Harper Helen
Mart Chaa
Henderson Betty
Herbert Hughes
lion* Hannah
1 1 •» I «I<- n Maxvv* II

Hull Comfort
Hylaod Thomas

Tvcrson Frit/.ie

Jackson Gay M
Jackson Warren
.1 arobeon < 'lai-> ni '•

Johnson Happy

Kelly Han
Kennedy Eli/

Kennedy Mr&Mri .;

K'inK Gus
Kremi a Antony
Ha Roc i\ Rosy
Lee Hilly
He Boy A Caoptr

QQ

it

o
o
o

Now Playing PROCTOR'S, MT. VERNON

Next Week (March 7), MOSS' BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Direction, JOE SULLIVAN

CUCKOO, I'M A BUZZARD"
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Levitt Douglass
Hew is Cleo
Lewis Frank
Lloyd Jules F
I .oil us Peggy
I oy:lt HesHi*
luster Carl
Hubin A Ijowts
Lucy Frank

Mac Chas
Mark Hilly
Madison Sun
Marble Win
Martin Hradley
Martin Irene
Marx JiMlus
Masoulm Ray
Mast Chaa
Meadows Francis
Meehan W a
M llor BtS
Moore Jan**t
Murray Blia

Well Sis
\obir n rman
Herman i Jcag-ctt*

0*Donnetl m
, . |e«by IM> rh

Pave -los

Patrlc*
F'errlval Alb <•

Perkins J tlalph

,
Terry jKla

China Mi^s
IMatnondun Louis
Plant Murphy K
Platos Jack

C/ii .« i v H
Querninl .lusle

liae Madellnt
Randall i'eg

Iti«by Kio
RIO* The
Hose Harry
Itutl'Mttfi G<rt!e

Sa \a/je Jaek
8uvoy I.<ni is

Savuy Viola
Srotl Mae
Hcoli fHith
*9les;risl \<ii

Sllleir llM IK lie

iihur Mabel
^m>'ll Mrs I.

"4t Clair Te«hJie
Ateph*n Murray
.-'trii'i,' Millie
St M.irt llerbel t

g*recn*y I'r <i

tii \ tor •• i a nk
]'.• \ tor i nam
Tic -r * Fnrbet
Thon.poon (Vth'rj tie

'PiempNon I.'

Tl •< I el M N" f » < i

'ii!i>f> Faniily

Trout Fred

Vunu Jean
Victor Chai
Vincent I c well

V.( b-r'l.w
W'-Mtort BilllS
Wigand Viola
Wilfjrd B I)

Wiimot Dolly
Wirs A Walker
Wolforth Jules
Wright Mr & Mrs

Young Emma
Zuhn Billy

J B W

II

CHICAGO OFFK K

Anderson & Burt
Astela Hoys
Anderson Lucille
\ < 1 ri 1 1 1 s <;*o 'V
ArmstrunK L (Jrant
Vstiwur'h Hej«h
Armenia vng^io
Arnold it Sobel
\ 1 irn-i \ip

Barbour Dorothy
Belmont He.n«
Hrowning Art
I'.elninnt Joe
Hra4ley <;e<»rge

Boltn CaM
Bennett Charles
Bleeoinsj Mrs c
IkTifiy Jaek
B< rn;ir/l Mil "

I :< r f j • t Siitinie

Braam ateiis
Byron \ •• i

Bella Kb p a

Hento Hefran
H rooks Frank K
Pel ford 8ik
Hadte 8
Hunting Rmma
Ue.rnard 4c Lloyd

Clifford Ruby J
Connors Jack
t.'ummings Bay
Tooper "Fitch'
Casell Ridney
f'l-rvo L»sn

DeVlne Hot Ha
Pavenport <»»rtn
Davis A McCoy
Donney George I*

Dawson Sis L S
Du Nord I.eo

Rnpa a r
F.lls.voitb Pi i

Karl A Lewl s
Hrimriie Sisters
Brcallt Carmen

Fa her Earl
Prance Janet A H
Fessehdea Alice
F.rd Chaa II

FolSOm Hobby Misb
Foley Tiios J
Ft her A M'Onwan
F »ater A Clark
Fiuhrer & Pluhrer

l ;• orge Fr«-d
' . .-11111.1 r Pauline
<;rr»nt Sydney
'Iray H*»e Ho Mr
<!ordon Jean
Oerrlty M J
ffilnioro Lew
Oouid Laura

Howard Hert C
I! r.defieon Norman
Harty *Bob
H.u riaon Happy
Hurt Ha •/.*•!

Hays K <?

Hart 'buries
iiarnt! Honey
Hov ard Flnrenee
H.irn^ s & O
Hoiden A Na\.<rr»»
Harris Daan
Haywood Hat ry

J a we n M Mrs
Jonea Helen M
Joyce Jack
Josephs Jack
Johnson Anna R
I i son A Halg
Jovtdah

Kirke Hazel
Kirchner Huttie
Kin« Madeline
Kalama Momi

f.orralne C A
Lee Ja«k
Hingard Hilly
Lamb waiter c
Lloyd Wilkes
l.owene Cib»n
I^ynn A Ha Ro«e
Leonard Xc Haley
Lindsay Tom
Lund Charles
Luke Eda Ann
Ll*»\vellyn Roue
i,undo Barney Mis*

Martya Maude
Martin F a Mr*
Martin Johnny
Moraa f a B
Milbr D S Mrs
Mudae F M
M :i T.-1..- I.I A B|ddb
Miirti-il A W- st

Meyers Hilly Mr
Moore E J

Mayes Ja<k
Mannard Virginia
Miller Cleora
Morrall Frank
Murray Edith
Morgan June
Mitchell A P

Narder Vike Miss

O'Mar Cassis
DDea

Pittenger Vira
I'OHty Dot
Plerco Ilil law

Perry Alice
Phillips George
ponies Leon'a

Roger a Wilson 8
Behan Batelle
Rae W.igdal> n
Rolls A Royrn
Roberta l*.-gif<

Blchey R Keith
Rlely Mae
Rog.-rs Jaek
Robertson A Ross
Robinaoa * Pierce
Regan Jameg
Renard a Jordan
Royal Phlllipe
Rogers Frank Mrs
Riggs Mary

Stiaw Llli.un

Stanton Walter
Single Billy
Seymour* Dolly
Stead Sue
Scott John George
Saxton V P Mrs
Sackett Albert
Stafford Edwin
Spahman Albert
Smith Oliver Co
Sperling Philip
Sully Lew
Schreln Pert
Skinner J J
Smith Willie

Thayer Charles
Temple Joe
Tra.ey Sid
Thlele otto

K

Van S.-bark Eddie
Vay Margie
Valyda Rosa
Vincent Jewel
Vesta pan

White Hob
Williamson Ho
Weeks LeRoy A
Washburn Pearl
Wilbur Elsie
Wilson John Mrs
Webb Hwry I.

Williams Connie

Zukur Dave



BILLS NEXT WEEK (March 7)

open

IN VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

for the week with Monday matinee, wfce,n not otherwise

are grouped tn divisions, according to the booking offlcse tney

doea not de-note tne relative

turn, or reappearing after

(All houses
Indicated.)

The bille below
ero supplied from.

The manner in which these bills are printed
Importance of acta nor their program positions.

•Before name indicates ac» Is now doing nes
Absence from vaudeville, or appearing in

B. F. KEITH
Palace Theatre Building. New York OR]

IOCW YORK CITY
Kelth'a Palace

C halwartf i'R

city wbera listed for the first time.

4< _

•vue
Joseffson's Iccl'ders
Parish ft Peru
Brouson A Baldwin
Sylvia Clark
To to
La Biloiantira

Kelth'a Riverside

l'carl Regay Co
Howard's I'onlea
Julius Tanmn
MiiHon Kceler Co
DSiiion ft Parker
Milton ft Norton
Prank Mullane

Kelth'a Royal
Ruaaell ft Parker

ft La Mar
Mil)
hxlf , .

.Stanley

Roxs Sis
(Two to

Id
Mull, i ft

F ft M Dale
Jaa Leonurd Co
d'our to fill)

Proctor's 5th Ave.
I'd half (3-6)

Pi. 'lot ft Schofield
Mann 3

'Indoor Sports"
V A T Ifayden
Richard Ke*H Co

1st half (7-9)
C\oo Gascoigne
(Seo M Kosener

llagher ft Rolley
Two to fill)

2d half (10-13)

I C.a

I (T

VALENTINE VOX
OklliLN'ATOll OF SLNOINO IN TWO VOICES

SIM! I.TANEOUSI.Y.

Raymond Wilbert
N Nazarro Band
Kradna
Mabel Burke Co
Brown & O'Donnell
Yvette Rugel
Dcm'rest & Collette

Keith's Alhumhra
Kmma Hnlg C*
1'ressler ft Klaiss
Four Ortons
Wood & Wyde
<t hicktl's Manikins
Ryan & Bronson
Van ft Corbert
(Others tO fill)

Kelth'a Colonial
Biggs & Witchie
I rawlcy ft Louise
Pearson ft Lewis
.lack Inglls
chlc Sales
r.'-koma
(Others to Mil)

Mom* Broadway
Kane aV Herman
Young ft April
Callagher ft Martin
Arthur Lloyd
(saw afunson Co
(«Hhers to fill)

Nona* Coliseum
lnti( Tack 8am
Valda Co
Bensee & Bulrd
(Othcra to fill)

I'd half
Swift A. Kelly
Ten Eyck A Wiley
"Day Dreams"
Bernard A Oarry
(Others to fill)

Kelth'a Hamilton
Win Rock Girls
1) D H
Mowers W&lt'm & c
Princess Rajah
Ryan & Ryan
Brooka A Powera
(Others to fill)

Keith's Jefferson
f.( o Cnrillo
Mans; A Snyder
It isco

B * P Hale
A & l Ball
Martha Pryor Co
Foley * ON.il
Burns & Frubito

Proctor's 23 rd St.

I'd half (3-6)
Arena Bros
DeBell * Waters
Hal Davis Co
Frank Hurst Co
Hughes & Nerrett
Diers A Bennett '

lat half (7-9)
Bullet Proof Lady
"What's the Idea"
"Indoor Sports"
BAP Valentine
Edwin George
Reynolds S

2d half (10-13)
Edna Luby
Frank Farron
M A K Hharrock
C.ellln Tr
(Other* to Mil)

BROOKLYN
Kelth'a Buahwick
Ida Mae Chadwick
Whiting A Burt
Betty Washington
Chas McGood Co
Gordan A Ford
Ciccollnl
Mast's A Kraft Rev
Kelth'a Orpheum

Franklyn Chas Co
Evans A Perea
Ethel Levy
Kara
Wilson Bros
Sydney Grant
Sylvia Loyal Co

Mosa' Flat bush
Newholf A Ph'-lps
Maroolle Fallen
Robt K Keano
Nash A O'Donnell
(Others to fill)

Kelth'a Greenpoint
2d half (3-6)

The SkStelles
Donlin A Maxflcld

MARCELLA SHIELDS
With TEDDY OGLE

WRITTEN and PRODUCED by
CHANDOS SWEET

1 1Hg Hrooduuy. Suite 801. Bryant 59»9

A( T

Daily A Berlew
Boslock's School
Burt A Roaedale
Watts A Hawlejr
(Others to till)

Mom' Regent
Bernard A Garry
Swift ft K.dlv
(Othcra to rlii)

2d half
r.unK Tack Sam
(Others to fill)

Keith's Hist
Lydell A Macey
Van Cleva a Pete
I ! nlxrnie
K Itty Doner Co
"Profiteering"
1 A Betty Morgan
Kelth'a H. G. II.

I'd half
(3-f )

Jack Benny
Tildeq ft

( •inroll
Gormlcy Bros A P
3 Itiano*
\' !<>r ft Haynea
Max Ford Ri v
(.( tthera »<> tin

)

1st half t7-9)
T.ibonati
«'ook A Sylvia
HURties A Nen. It

(Others to All)
24 half (10-13)

Rose A Valyda
Kdwlg George
(Others to (HI)

Proctor'a 125th St.
.'el half (^-(5)

Lew ir A Henderson

Furman 4 Nash
Oelll Troups
(One to (111)

1st half (7-9)
Foley * O'Nell
H A: E Bharrock
(Others to rill)

I'd half (10-13)
Ch'ter John tone Cq
Ed wards Orneby W
Hughes A Nerrett
K> > noids .1

(Oae to mi)

Kelth'n l'rospect

I'd half (;;-o
Foley £. O'Neil
..•"•M.I, UOd;l ,UU()„
Hilton & Norton
H-rlt A Whiteside
(One to fill)

1st half i7-f»)
Hewitt a Quintan
Win Kent Co
"Bubbles"
(Two to fill)

2d half (10-13)
Llbonati
Belle Mal<er
Gallagher ft Rolley
itw.i to mi)

ATLANTA. GA.
Lyric

(Minningham split)

1st half
Dave Ferguson
Musical Hunters
i.. Beige 2

Black A White Rev
E B Ford

DENTIST
MrVK KER'S THEATRE BLDG.

Dr. M. C. CARY
CHICAGO

Special Rates to the Profession.

Flan'gan A Staplt'n
Baby Mine"

Jed Dooley « o
II E Sharrot k

1st half (7-3)
Sawyer A Eddy '

Edna Bennett
Burns & Frabito
C.eiii Troupe
<Onc to till)

2d half (10-L1)
Eddy a; Earl
•indoor Sports"
Furman A Na^h
(Two to HID

IVoctor's ftkth St.

) i iffy A Sweeney
B YiMirnum Co
Dave Winnie
risn -

i,an A: Stgple'n

A I GISTA. GA.
Grand

(M.teun split)
1ft half

Patrlcota
K.'no Fables A W
Nippon 2
Sh'mr'k-Thls'le Rev
Milt Collins

ALBAN V, N. fi

Proctor'a

Miss 1.

1

le.- n

Jean Metealf Co
Archer A: Belfni i]

Rahbotl a Brooka
Reckless Bve
Hendricks * *ton*
"Begin oi World '

2d half
Walthour A P'n'ton
Mack A Mean
Ore en A Myra
tfklney A Tomv'ey
Mushman A Muyne
Harry Antrim
Pftfa Hack A M
AIXENTOWN

Orpheum
j a r Bogard
t'na Clayton Co
(Three to nil)

2.1 half
Coatea Bros
T lloyer Co
Resista
(Two to nil)

ALTOONA, PA.
Orpheum

Will A Blondy
Lady Tsen Mel
Nat Jerome Co
John T Ray Co
(One to till)

2d half
Reck A Rector
Mack A Lane
Orcat Howard
Rome A Cullen
My Tulip Girl"

Al 'HI RN, X. Y.

Jefferson
Ballot 3

Donn A Shepard
Diamond & Br'nnan
Marie Sparrow
Princeton a

2d half
Strasselle's Animals
Prit;. "•».! Nal L L
Murke Walsh A N
Merlin
4 Readings

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Bud Snyder 3

Handera & Mellls
Clinton & Rooncy
Marlette's Manikins
Orace Nelson Co
Carson A Willard
H Shone Co
Maslova Co
Monroe A Grant

BATON ROIGE
LA.

Columbia
(7-8)

Henry Catalann
DeWitt Burns A T
Sherwin Kelly
H Von Fossen
Hamilton A Mm her

B'M'NGHAM, ALA.
Lyric

(Atlanta splits
lag half

Willie Holar
Perrone A Oliver
Chas Lloyd Co
Fate A Temptation
3 Falcons

• BOSTON
B. F. Kelth'a

W A G Dooley Rev
Ruby Norton
Margaret Tavlor
Euuiili Bros
Coogan A Casey
Sully A Houghton
Bert Levy
Russell & Devitt

BIFFALO
Shea's

Santos-Hayes Rev-
Helen Jackley
Anderson A Yvel
Alex Bros & Eve
Joe Cook
Rolls A Royee
Claudia Coleman

CHARLESTON,
ft. c.

Victory
(Columbia split )

1st half
Bert Stoddard
Jess A Dill
Dlaa Monks
Fa den 3

.Manuel Domain Co

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

A citdemy
(Greensboro split)

1st half
"Honeymoon"
5 Avollons
Ryan A Moore
Harry Breon
Ardeiie Cleaves

CHATTANOOGA
Riulto

(Knoxville st»lit)
1st half

Spencer A Williams
Clark * Beban
Big City 4

R"ed & Clifton
(One to nil)

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith's

Eddie Leonard Co
Ed .Morton
Libby A Sparrow
Osborne 3
Walters & Walters
Mr & Mrs j Barry
Harry Holman Co
I 'red Llndsey Co

Keith's Palace
"Niuht in Hawaii"
Herherta Bceaori
Ruyolites
Nelson- Barrv Boys
Kennedy a Prancls
Young a Wheeler
Fulton & Burt

f'LEYELAMl
Hippodrome

''r. >ie Paah'a Plat.
Flying Henrya
Weber Oirta
Cathedral Singers
Weleh M«aly A M
•'Eyes of Buddha"
John B llymet , v
Xnlin a> Dries
^ A F Stedrnan

( OLI MM A, ft, ('.

ColumhlM
( ( ha i lestOli spill I

1st half
Nlng Toy
MiMiiillian Co
Jeaale Franks
, ,,-. >• a, Wajre.n
Mull-m & Corel 1

1

(OI.IMHI S. O.

B. E. Kelth'a
M Montgomery
Trlxie Friganza
Ethel Clifton Co
PalO * Palet
UlaHo'a Look
Bernard A Townee
Saiuoya

DAYTON, O.

li. F. Kelth'a
Fay Wlrth Co
V A E Stanton
Cross A Santora
McRae A ciegg
Eric Zardo
G Campbell A Co
(on.- to All)

DETROIT
Temple

Bthel McDonough
The Hrightons
J K Lee
Hoil'k-Sarampa Sis
Homer Romalne
I'earson Newport P
Hal ft Francis
II ymack

JERSEY CITY
B. F. Keith's
2d half (3-6)

<; \ li DeBecra
•Fixing Furnace"
l.ihonat I

W.ber A Rldnor
(Two to nil)

lat half (7-9)
Ch'ter Johnstone Co
Edwards Ornsby W
Jaa Leonard Co
Martha Pryor Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (10-13)
Hewitt A Qulnian
Oeo Randall Co

JOHNSTOWN, PA
Majeetic

(Pittsburgh spill)
1st half'

Cushing A West
Le«v Rosa Co
Sandy Shaw
(Two to mi)

KNOXVILLE
Bijou

(Chattanooga split)

1st half
Cirl 1.000 eyes
Barry A Layton
Arnold A Florenze
Dave Thurfcby
Ann Suter

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Mary Anderson

Van Hoven
Frank Wilson
Elinore A Williams
Whipple Huston Co
4 Lamy Bros
Beth Beri Co
Norton & Melnotte
Keith's National
(Nashville split)

1st half
Dorothy Wahl
Van Cellos
Fabcr & Bennett
I.ehr & Bell

Belle Baker
(Othcra to nil)

Xd half (10-13)
W M Ker.t Co
"Bubblea"
(Others to nil)

NASHVILLE
Princess

(Louisville split)
1st half

Frank Browne
Sebastlna-Myra Sia
Rio A Helmar
Sampaon A Douglas
Russ Leddy

NEWARK. N. J.

Proctor'a
Jed Dooley
Eva Shirley Co
ciTjton A ft*wards
(Others to nil)

NEW ORLEANS
Paluce

(Mobile split)
1st half

Annie Abbott
Pettlt Troupe
Royal Syndeya
Bob Van Horn
Holliday A Willette

NEWPORT NEWS
Olympic

Bud Lorraine
Chung Wha 4

(Othera to nil)

2d half
"Bungalow Love"
Brooks A Philson
(Others to fill)

NORFOLK, Va.

Acudemy
(Richmond split)

1st half
Travers & Douglas
Marie Lo Co
Just 3 Cirls
Brierre A King
(One to nil)

Ann Gray
Alexandria
Black A Earl
Elsie LaBergere Co
Caplan A Wella

READ1NO, PA.
Majestic

Nestor A Vincent
Duncan A Carroll
Harry L Mason
Eddie Eoy Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Felix A Flaher
Cheater A Allen
Eddie Foy Co
(Two to nil)

RICHMOND, VA.
Lyric

(Norfolk Split)
1st half

Sean"n Denno B A S
Marie Hart Co
Bennett A Lee
Koban Japs
(Two to fill)

ROANOKE, VA.
Roanoke

"Bungalow Love"
Brooks & Phileon
(Others to fill)

2d half
Hughes 2

Green A parker
Mile Twinnette
(Two to nil)

ROCHESTER
Temple

Margaret Ford
Unusual 2

Eary & Eary
"Little Cottage"
Hamilton A Barnes
Herbert A Dare
Boyce Coombe
Dotson
SAVANNAH, GA.

Bijou
(Jacksonville split)

ED DAVIDOWano RUFUS LeMAIREI
NOW BOOKING

[STANDARD ACTS FOR NEXT SEASON

IWE SECURE YOU THE OPPORTUNITY WITH LEAD-
' ING MANAGERS FOR PRODUCTIONS

ALSO

SHUBERT ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

Consult Us Before Signing for Next Season

WRITE, WIRE, CALL IMMEDIATELY
1493 Broadway. Bryant 841, 842, 5320

EASTON, PA.
Able O. H.

Caltes Broa
Thos Hoyer Oo
I'ietro
K.-sista
(One to fill)

2d half
J A V Bogard
1'na Clayton Co
I'ietro

(Two to fill)

ERIE, PA.
Colonial

Sealo
Chas r. Semon
M< Waters A Tyson
(Others to till)

GRAND RAPIDS
MICH.
Empress

Are Sisters
"Pedestrianism"
Lambert ^- Ball
\In7.vl Moran
Mary Hnynes
A C A st or
rnmy'a Pets

OSKBNSBOBO
N. C.

(•mini

(Charlotte .split

)

1st half
Kuter :i

Joale k iv Co
Loney Haskell
J O'Malley Co
Rosa & Foss

HAMILTON, CAN.
Lyric

Robbie Qordone
a\ b Conrad

Davis ^ Pelle
Home A tlaut
l>nve Koth
Dui.irm ^ O'llallcy

ii xh it

i

sin iu;

Majestir
Reck A Iteetor
Mark A Lane
(•r.iit Howard
Roma a Cullen
' Aly Tulip drl"

2d half
NV"! A Blondy
Lady Tsen Mei
Nat Jerome i'o
John T Rav Co
(One to till)

INDIANAPOLIS
H. F. Kelth'a

"Te PkMtC Hhop-'
Bender a Herr
La<ly Alice Pets
I Clave
Mrs Q Hughes Co
Vinie Daley <'o
Dntfy K- Mann
Vintent O'Dpnm 11

JACKSONVILLE.
ri^%.

Arrade
< s.i \ .i niifih • •>:

:

)

1st hair
RltS Could
N Ifred Pow< II

Drew A W 1 1 1 a <
- •

Unhn A" Bohti
i. i a cuiii

Muccart St Bradf'd

LOWELL.
B. F. Keith's

Juliet
Stanley A Lee
The Bials
Morris A Campbell
Hilly Olasson
W & M LaVar

MACON, GA.
Grand

(Augusta split)
1st half

Middleton & S
Lorimer Hudson
J A B Mclntyre
Kubellck A Vardo
Cleveland & Dowry

Mo nil l ALA.
Lyric

(New Orleans split)
1st half

OTTAWA, CAN.
Dominion

Geo Moore Co
Bill Genevieve St W
Lucas A ln-x
Eddie Foyer
Elklns Fay A S
Howard A White
Frank Conroy Co

Majestic
Kennison Sis A R
Kennedy & Rooney
(Others to till)

2d half
Farrel-Tayh>r Co
Joe Armstrong
Holld-Dockrell Co

PITTSHI KGH
Davis

Bergere Co
Kuth Roye
DcIIaven A Nice
Devaro A Seinater

/ booked Poster's Pirouettes

on the Pantages Circuit,

opening March 26, 1921,

ERNIE
YOUNG

1312 Masonic Temple

CHICAGO

VacMing"
I.eVolos
Max Hidden
Burhe a Dark In
Urlndell & E»the r

MONTREAL
Princess

(Sunday opening)
Mel Klee
l.md Bros
The Duttons
Rraeat Evans Co
Dugs n A Raymond
Sybil \ an"
Walsh A Edwards

MONTREAL
St. Denis

Mabel Fonda 3
'.' Hosellas
(Othera to nil)

MT. VERNON, N. J
Proctor'a

2d half <:•'»

Van ( leve A Pet«
Rome a Wager

l hvnnla Sis
Mallei- A/ Stanley
» Marx Broa
I'll- to till)

it half (T • • •

i urman A Nash

Muldoon Fr"nklln R
Will J Ward Cirls
Hall A Sliapiro
Bob A Tlp k

Sheridan Nquaie
(Johnstown split)

1st half
.Ti-wsi" Mnrrin
"Cheer I'll"

4 Harmony Kinps
(Two to till)

POKTLWB, ME.
B. F. Kelth'a

Jack Osterman
Wilton Sisters
Clown Seal
Aloab A Cirlie
Anderson A Graves
Werner Ameroa 1

PROVIDENCE
K. F. Albee

Miller A Mark
Pink's Mules
Nathan Bios
D«.ll> Kay
Jack Joyce
Mm Ds mn » •>

Vernon St Ik a

\oi ion «^ Nieh iion

<H FBKt . CAN.
A estMvelum

1st half
Betty Bond
Valenti Broa
Lytell Revue
Demarest A Doll
Jane Dillon

SCHENECTADY
I'roctor's

PHina C.
ti A T. Garden
"Polly's Pearls'*
Vaughn Comfort Co
4 Readings

2d half
Australian Chop'rs
Simpson A Dean
Ollfoyle A Lang
Will Oakiand
"For Pity's Sake"

SVRACISE
H. F. Keith's

Master Cabriel Co

POLI'S

BR1IR.I roil

T

Poll's
Jean & Hlise
N'( laon Maring
Jimmy Hodge Co
(One to till)

2d half
John Blondy A Sis
Craig A Holtsworth
Jimmy Hodge Co
(One to nil)

Plain
Rmilletta sis
Hagerty A Cordon
Jones A Johnson
Hobby Mclean Co

M half
De i :....

i

.Turkey
I. it ner A Reaney
Klnaald Kdties

HARTFORD
Ciipitol

The Herberts
Judsnh Cole
Dalton A Craig
Brennan A Rule
"Kiss Me"

2d half
.

T

Tifi « ftrtw •' •

CSriff

7 Rosebuds
Jai kson Taylor .1

M A II Amaith Co
Palace

Do Rand
c. o c.unthic r Co
Jackey
"Echo Valley"
Goldle A Thorn
Kincald Kilties

2d half
Bellla 2

W & M Moore
Cartelll A Rargera
Raymond Bond Co
Jim McWIIiiams
"Sunshintr"

NEW HAVEN
Palace

John Blondy A Rli

< 'ra lg A IToltan <n i h
7 Roaebada
.i.ii i son Taj lot ''

Ld half
Pmliletta s.s
.I'id. on < 'o|e

.m A H Amnr'lh Co

Roberts A Boyne
Uyeda Japa
Three Belmonta
Clara Morton
W«aver A Weaver
4 Mortons
Ijirry Harklns Co
Fallon A Shirley

TORONTO
Shea's

Mabel Tallafero Co
Samstead ft Marlon
T ft K O'Mcara
Senator F Murphy
Clara Howard
Toney ft Norman
Ella Shielda
Mr & Mra Norcroaa

Hippodrome

J ft B A it kens'
Lydell ft Gibson
Buckridge Casey Co
Clark ft Verdi

TROT. N, T.

Proctor's

Page Hack ft M
Simpson ft Dean
Bushman ft Bayne
Lynn ft Howland
Gllfoyle ft Lane

Id half
Miss Ioleen
Hendricks ft Stone
Sabbott ft Brooks
Vaughn Comfort Co
"Polly's Pearls"

TOLEDO, O.

H. F. Keith's

O'Donnell ft B'.air
June Mills
Law ton
Thos E Shea Co
Wright A Dietrich
The Leightons
Wayne. Marshall C
• tract*, n. y.

Colonial
Elaine Sis ft H
A ft L Bell
Merlin
Homer Miles Co
Kaufman Bros
Kervilles Jl

2d half
Lorraine & Crawf'd
I'M Janla Review
(Four to fill)

WASHINGTON
II. F. Keith's

Yvette
Gertrude Hoffman
L ft P Murdock
Jack Kennedy Co
Brown ft O'Donnell
Stephens ft Holl'ter
Watson Sisters

WILMINGTON,
DEL.

Garrtck
Adams & Chase
Minettl ft Sidelli
Hugh Herbert Co
Margot A Francois
A Loyal'a Doga
(Two to fill)

VONKKKS, N. Y.
Proctor's

"Once Upon Time"
F ft M Dale
1 ft B Hart
Muller ft Stanley
(Two to fill)

2d half
Denno Sisters
Duffy & Sweeney
J)ave Winnie
(Three to fill)

YOl NG8TOWN, O.
Hippodrome

F ft M Britton
McFarlar.d Sisters
Choy Ling Bee Tr
Clark ft Bergman
Adams A Oritmh
Dainty Mario

YORK, PA.
Opera House

Felix A Fisher
Chester ft Allen
Berrens Ryan S ft P
(Two to till)

2d half
Nestor A Vincent
Duncan A Carroll
Harry L Mason
(Two lo fill)

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville Exchange, Boston

< IRCl IT

Da lion ft

Brennan
Tempest

Craig
K Duvia
ft. Sun'ine

PA.SCRANTON,
Poll's

(W ilkes- Harre
split)

1st half
The Adroils
cieo A Thomas
Hilda Carting Co
Barrel I At Van
Hanky ft pan ky

Sl'RrtiFD, MASS
Palace

Trick ft Adair
Joe Martini
Li oni ft Oilespie
Kit ne r Al- Reaney
Extra Dry"

2d half
Mi/.pnh Al- Sel'nl Co
Billy Rogers
L A W u.-ri,..rr

Vic Plant Co
Kiss Mo"

. YVATERKI RY
^ Polia

'I lie l|i yns
Billy Hogera
S'-igler Bros
Crecdon A Davis
Girlie A 4 Nubians

2d half
Frick ft Adair
Nelson A Waring
Holmes ft Hollis
Goldle A Thorn
Bobby McLean Co

IVILKEft-HARRK
Poll's

(Scrantea split)
Itl half

Burnet Sis
Fielding i- Boomer
Marmejn Sis S«-h'er
Al Raymond
Galletti'a Monkeys

WOR'sTKR. MASS.

Poll's
Mlapah a. Sel'nl Cr
Cliff
Tempesl a RnnshV
\ le Plant Co
i. a:- V ii. 1 1 ..n

• BOSTON
Boston

Howard ft Scott
Marls Rusaell
Miller ft Bradford
Basil ft Allen
Louise ft Mitchell

Bowdoln Sq.
The Plckforda
Princeas W ah L K
Grenlea ft Drayton

Howard
Froaini
Bender ft Meehan

National
Frank ft Leary
Lee A Howard
En mi Briscoe Co
Dewitt Young & Sis

2d half
Allc* De Garmo
Kaufman ft Lillian
Alexander Rob'son
Brown Gardner ft B
Gordon's Olympla
Scolley Square

Welton ft Marshall
Betty Donn Co

Bobby Folaom
Halg A Levere
Morgan ft Binder
T Honey Boya

2d half
Camlle Trio
Sharkey Roth ft W
Wanda Ludlow Co
Burns ft Wilson
Rathbourne 4

LAHR'NCK, MA8a\
Empire

Hurlo
Tabor ft Green
R ft E Dean
4 Jacka ft a Queen
(One t6 fill)

2d half
Thamcr Broa
Nelly ft Pollock
Santley ft Morton
Keene ft Willlamg
Nana Co

LKWIHTON, NV,
Music Hall

Dallaa "Walker
Arthur Kigby

HARRY J. CONLEY
With NAOMI RAV

"RICK AND OLD SHOES"
Thli Wetk (Fsbruary 28). HIPP.. Y0UN6ST0WH

Next Weak (March 7). COLONIAL. AKP.ON.

James Cullen
The Seeback8
Gordon's Olympla
Washington St

Charlie Bradley
Ferro & Coutler
5 Musical Beautiea
Cun'ham ft Bennett
Stanley ft Elva

BXNt.OK. ME.
Bijou

Melva Sis
Reed ft Lucy
Kaufman ft Lillian
Elsa Ryan Co
Rappi
Frennell 3

(One to Mil)
2d half

Dallas Walker
Arthur Rigby
Lee ft HowardLAS Archer
Lambert ft Phillips
Zarrell Bros
(One to till)

BROCKTON, MASS
Strand

Gold ft Edwards
Matty W Llppard
Harry Cooper
"Making Movies"

2d half
De Voe ft Stat.:, r

Kmma O'Neil
Hail. -n A tiorr
Henry ft Moore
"Making Movica"

CAMBRIDGE
Gordon'a Central s«,

Alice De Gormo
Barker ft Dunn
"Ladies of Jury"
Jean Hrnneae
M Whitman Co

2d half
Irene
Paul Decker Co
Mellon ft Renn
Mcintosh ft Maids
(One to fill)

FIT'BIRG. MASS.
Colonial

Mcintosh ft Maids
Carl ft Inez
Paul Decker Co
Joale Heather Co

Brown Gardn'r A B
Lambert ft Phillips
Zarrell Bros

2d half
Grand ft Wallace
McCorm'k ft Regay
Elsa Ryan Co
Fred l^ewla
Toy Ling Foo

LYNN. MASS.
Gordon's Olympla
McCorm'k ft Regay
Mrs. Wcll'ton S'p'se
Jim M- Williams
L ft G Archer

2d half
Devitt Young ft Sis
Carl ft In.".

Jean G ra neae
M Whitman Co

MANCHESTER
Palace

Thames Broa
Mack Redding
Pop Ans'n A D'tera
Kelly ft Pollock
Nana ft Co

2d half
Hurio
Tabor ft Green
4 Jacks ft a Queen
R ft E Dean
(One to fill)

NEW BEDFORD
Gordon'a Olysnpla
De Voe ft Statzer
Hallen ft Goss
Ona Munson Co
Henry & Moors
(One to Mil)

2d half
Barker ft Dunn
Cartwcll ft Harris
Lyons ft Yosco
"Ladies of Jury"
(One to fill)

NEWPORT. R I.

Opera House
1st half

Emma Oneil
Cartwell St Harris
Lyons ft Yosco
Pederson Bros
(One to (ill)

8ALKM, MASS.
Empire

RAYMOND BOND
Presenting HI* Own Comedy Claactc of Stage

"STORV.B00K STUFF"
This Week (F«.. 28) E. F. Alsse, Provident,

. R.
Went Week (alar. 7). Polli Wrcetter ft Harrf««

4 Husbands'
2d half

Matty lee Lippard
Kmmett Briscoe Co
Harry Cooper
Ona Munson Co
(One to till)

HAVKR'LL, MASS.
Colonial

Jeanier Hros

Camlle Trio
Sharkey Both ft W
Ward Ludlow Co
Keene ft William*
Rathbourne 4

2d half
Jennlcr Bros
Bobby Folaom
Haig A Lover*
M.->rKan A Binder
7 Honey Boys *

CHICAGO, B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville Exchange. Chicago

BATTLE CRKKK
ILJou

Donahue ,M- Flet'er
Raymond w>ie Co
Dreains Come True
(Three to till)

2d half
SnHi At \;«-rnon
"Love Game"
Cameron A Rogera
Belle «V Cjiron
(One to fill)

CLINTON, ILL.
Gulfport A Brown
Cttrson Sisters
Waters Hopk's ft C
Harmon
Harri'n Dakin & ii

FA'NSVILLE. IND.
Palace

Waters Popk'a ft c
"Revue Delnrke"
Dr -sdncr ft Allnn

Jenka ft Alien
Cameo Girta
Time ft Tile
McKowan ^ BradF

J U'KSON
Orpheum

Snell ft Vernon
Lachman Hiv-t.-rg
Kddie Car* Co
Cameron ft Bog.r*
Klass A Termini
(t)ne to All)

2d half
Donahue A Klet'e*
Can*** Klrke c*
Chabol ft/Tortonl
win Btanton Co
Ta\ior ft Franehi
Brosius ft Hrown

KALAMA/OO
Regent

Broisius A Brown
Marcel Marion

HOLMES and WELLS
With Geo. .lesscl's "Troubles of Iff*?*

Orpheum. Minmapolh. Wee* (Mar.h l<).

"Magic Glasses"

FT. WAYNE. IND.
I'alnee

W ft H Brown
BrasllMen H« iresa
Adler ft Dunbar
Al Williams Co
Nellie KlrheiM
(Two to n;i>

OaUenTM HAY, Uls.
Orjdii tirh

Ang.-lo '.rineiito
ii:i\ den <; i d'n ft II

Ornvi .. i >( in. .I.;.

Peoria « iyprV s

(Oiie io n; >

lit NTINi.'N INI),
llRittlngten

.1.:. ii I I. : , oh

L Mortimt r Cb
Taylor A I'rarc.s
Cas.cn. Kirh. c ( >

Tan«ro Htaoes
2d ball

<aUi< ima
Mine :t

M Itamilton c<»

Banley .•; \;„ \, ,

Klaaa ft Termini
Werton's Models

f.\NS|N<i, Mleh.

Bijou

Thelmn
< )rr ft Hag. r

M ii.
i mii ton • '*

it.ty LaPearl
\\ > s ton's ' Mod' is

t< ir i nil
it ,f
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Inifred Dubois

Byrd A Alden

X, Mortimer Co
aarg^nt Broa
fcmarath Slaters

(One tO AH)

y.lSSlIiON, O.

Grand
Mill A Quinelle

Valentine Vox
••gtralg-it"

Sol Bern*

fjmUUEG'N. MICH.
Regent

Stanley A Olaon

Baxley ft Porter
Bobby Harria
(Two to. nil)

SAGINAW. MICH.
Jeaters-Strand

Winifred Dubois
Byrd A Alden
Obabot A Tortoul
Belle A Caron
(Two to nii»

Id half
Raymond Wyile Co
l>nnlay * Merrill
Roy Lapearl
Dreamt Conn True

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
ralart Thentr -

CHICAGO
Majestic

J Howard Rev
Victor Moore Co
Herbert Clifton

T Patricola Co
j R Johnson Co
Leo Beera
Oalettl A Kokin
The Le Qroha

ling. Now York City

R &. L "Walton
Ulya Adler Co

NEW ORLEANS
Orpheom

"Varteties of 1S21"
Kellam A ODare
Bert Kenny
Reed A Tucker
Watsika A U'study

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Official Dentist to the N. ?. A.

1*3 BROADWAY (Putaam BuIMIm). Nto York

Garclnettl Broa
Palace

'H Santry Band
Margaret Young
K. Claaper Boys
Doree's Opera
Dooley A Storey
Byron A Haig
Mason A Cole
Dyer A Partner

DENVER
Orphcum

(Sunday opening)
F. Pritchard Co
P. Bremen A Bro
B Morgan Co
Bobby Randall
Conroy A Howard
8lg Frlscoe
Gcdon'a Circua
Rae Samuela

HE8 MOINES
Orpheom

Roseoe Alia Co
"Fall of Eve"
Tracey A Mi Bride
Dunbar Darkies
S Regala
•'Artistic Treat"
Langford A F'd'cka

l>l I.I Til

Orpheom
Alan Brooka Co
McConnell Sia
Williams A Came
Ames A Wiulhrop
Selbini A Nsgel
Cummins * White
Oiscn A Johnson

EDMONTON, CAN.
Orphcum

(7-9)
<Samo bill plays
Calgary 10-12)

4 Fords
H Remple Co
Marguerite A A
Moss A Frye
Everest's Monks
Otto A Sheridan
Holmes A La Vere

MAN. CITY, MO.
Orpheom

B. A. Wellman
Clayton A Lennie

Raegger Co

Dance Funtasles
"Summertime"

•

OAKLAND
Orpheom

"For Plty'a Sake"
Hampton A 1-tlako
Burke A Befty
"Miniature Revue"
Moody A Duncan
Delmore A I«ee
A Kelierman

OMAHA
Orphcum

Hackctt A Delmar
Geo McFarlane
Johnson Baker A J
Grant Gardner
The Barlows
« Kirkamlth Sis
Whitfield A Ireland
Daisy Nellta

PORTLAND. ORE.
Orpheum

A Kails Co
Gene Greene
Emerson A B" Id win
Beasie Browning
Hoy Browning
Page A Green
A Latell Co

SACRAMENTO
Orpheom

(7-S)
(Same bill plays

Fresno in \-)

E Brice Co
Janet of France
Tuscano Broa
Yokes A Don
Rauisdell & Deyo
F A O Walters
Stuart Bornes

ST. LOI'IS

Orphean
Courtney Sis
C Tilton Rev
The Cansinos
Ce Dora
Lane A Moran
Charles Wilson.
Bigelow A Clinton
Bottomley Troupe

Rialto
"Love Shop"
Solly Ward Co
Babcock A Dolly

VANCOUVER, B.C.

t

Orpheom
Alloc Lloyd
Cressy A bayne
Aah A Hyama
O Mirano tBAB Wheeler
Nolan A Nolan

WINNIPEG
Orpheom

Delmar A Kolb
Murray Girls
Kdlth Clifford
Franklyn Ardell
Tom Smith «
Bert Melroae

J C Morton Co

WESTEBH VAUDEVILLE
State-Lake Theatre Building. Chicago
ALTON, ILL.
Washington

"Ruboville"
:*d half

Prlncton A Watson
Minettl A Riedl
Mohr A Vermont

2d half
Beatly A Evelyn
Hairy Tsuda

DONALD E. HAZEL

ROBERTS and BOYNE
"THAT'S ALL RIGHT"

Aak PETE MACK

El Jtey Sisters
Wm Mandell Co
The Langdons
Lane A Harper

LINCOLN, NEB.
Orpheum

Lelghtner Sis A A
Conlln A Glass
Joe Laurie Co
Selblni A Grovinl
Bealy A Cross
Herbert's Dogs
Jimmy Lucas Co

LOS ANGELES
Orpheum

!|'ni Seabury Co
Kenny A Hollis
C A F Usher
J C Nugent
Oajtea & Do Lour
l»ora Hilton
Mr and Mrs G Wildo
McLalien & Carson

MKM PIUS
Ll Orphcum
"On Fifth Avr••

Margaret Paduin
Imhoft Conn & r
5 B Ball A Bro
Claude Golden

MILWAI KEE
*

, Majestic
Julian Bit Inge
An?er & packer
oroes & Freeman

Ducos Bros
Fred Hughes
Lillian's Dogs

ST. PALL
Orpheom

Geo Jesse 11 Co
Joe Towle
Gosler A Lusby
Pistel A Johnson
Sansojic A Delila
Bedford A W'ch'ter

SALT LAKE
Orpheum

De Wolf Girls
"Hungarian Rhap"
Valentine A Bell
Belle Montrose
"step Lively"
Foley A La Tour
Herbert Brooks

SAN 1R\N(IS<D
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Valeska Suratt Co
Riee & Newton
Johnny Burke
Grey A Old Rose
Flo Lev.i s
Marry Kahne
Fix lug Mayos
A Ranch Co

SEATTLE
Orpheum

"Moonlight**

aJ\
A
5.
RY GEORG

LI
? CUS and O'BRIEN

Jec.rin
Ut

?
am B,d»" New York Citygoring | M(t;. RoiltM for i)cwlraWe A ,. t „.

3 Robs
Jarphy & Whlta
anlly Damn
"•einan A Grace

I'aluee

Hob Ball
ford ft («•„.„„„.„

gCwma.k ft w
J Romano

*1*N*AP01 Is

tck U V,
i"Cl

> Harivy
••al* *. ,. ,*

.

Pnv • •>!:•»•
1

I

Fradkin A Tell
Charles' Irwin
The Nagyfyg
b owvu k Queens
Finn A Sawyer
A 1'lOT'll «'o

siorx CITY
Orphcum

'• Blighty Girls
Owen McGiven*)
CI irl; ft An •:.!-.»

'* L i-rain. Co
Ko! CUre
L i) k- Arthur
i. !!• Pranklln
F< •!!.. i A Field?
«' ."' ii ^- l>. an
l>« y ::< Ilia
'<" hltdeld .» : ,.,. ,i

• ' ! pit \ii-ri kvning

BELLVILLE, III

Washington
R Christie 2
Frank Gould
Joe DeKos Troupe

2d half
MrMahon A A'lslde
Daniels A Walters
Arco Bros

BLOOMING'N ILL.
Mujestle

Sterling A Mar'relte
Harri'n Dakin A H
(One to fill)

2d half
Walmsley & Keal'g
Burns Bros.
(One to nil)

< l> K RAPIDS, IA.

Majestic
Ollotte
Green A Dean
UawBon A Claire
Jack BusscM Co
Fenton A Fields

2d half
TJzette
Gilbert A Saul
J B Gordon Co
Bernard A Ferris'
Bill Robinson
"Spirit Mardi Gras"

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Orphenm

Monohan Co
Jewell A Raymond
R Wlllard Co
Hope Ed- n A F
Sidney Phillips
Dancing Kennedys

2d half
Jean Boydell
Fred Berrens
Frescott A Eden
4 Volunteers"

Royal Gascoignes
C»ne to nil)

CHICAGO
American

Anderaon * GolQOg
"Jazsology"
Chat* Kenna
"Aeroplane Glrla'*
(Two to nil)

?d half
Leon Varvsra
Dunh'm A William^
Olcott & M Ann
Stone A Hares
(Two to mi)

Empress
3 Alex
Harvey Haney A O
"Prediction"
Joe Jenny S
Marino A Ma ley

2d half
Earl Bartlett
Orren A Drew
"Jaatology"
Chas Kenna
Toyama Japs

Kedlic
Lillian Conn?
Leona Varvara
(iravea A De*m^rde
Bredley A Harding

2d half
Frear Jiaggott A P
Worth Wayton 4
"Man Hunt"
Jim Doherty

Lincoln
Marie Gaspar Go
"Men Hunt"
Joe Darcy
"30 Pink Toes»*
(Two CO nil)

2d half
Lottef A Moore
Bi rman A Shirley
(Four to till)

Logan Squure
Sultan
Worth Wavion 4
Aurora Co
Orren ft Drew
Ward <& Dooley

2d hint
Laurel Girls
Harvey Haney A O
Salon Sinsers
Ilughle Clark
Willie Bros

D\\ KNPORT. I.A.

< ohm hiu
Herman a Shirley
Gilbert ft Saul
J k Gordon Co
L- iter <v- Moore
\ oemAn A l iz/Ao
(<)n»^ to fill)

2d half
Bayrs A Pleldg
Tappan \- A*strong
Vera Gordon A Co '

Billy McDi-rmott
Sterling * Mar'rite
(Ono to mi)

OECATIR. Ill,
RaWjareao

Challen & K^k«*
M .K- P Millar
Jim Doherty
'Magic Glasses"
"Poor VolonteerO"
Royal Qnscoignes

Id half
Dancing Kennedys
Hiik'h Johnston
M Gaitpar Co
R Wlllard Co
Sidney PhlTllpa
i U onooh A MdwordR

Dl BKM F. M
Majfotlo

Worden Broa
Cortese Si»l< n
llig> <" ik

Colder Troupe
Iturk i- .v \'- In fred

I | . ,,r l'..iu'-:«> 1
I •< I'*

::. >t. i oris, ill.

Frh.-.-H

D t .\ le # Gl > n •

••.\
i Tin •••ii.-

"

1 i n inn .v Waisoa

Arco Bros
2d half

Donovan & l,ee
"Rubeville••
Mljares
Brown A Weston
Newell A Most

KVNSVILLE, IND.
Grand

(Terre Haute Split)
1st half

Kennedy A Nelson
Coombes A Nevlns
"The Champion"
Lydia Barry
Ray Snow
(One to nil)

GALESHCRG, III.

Orpheom
Dancing H'phreys
Lock wood A Rush
Breen Family

2d half
Monti A Parti
Ueim & Lock wood
a B Ifords

JOLIET, ILL.
Orpheum

Old Black Jociand
Buddy Walton
Newell A Most

2d haif
Beck A Stlllwell
Ward A Dooley
(One to nil)

KENOSHA, WIS.
Virginian

Laurel Qlrla
'Man Hunt"
Black Mi O'Donoell

2d half
Bobby Harrin
3 Chums
(One to fill)

MADISON, WIS.
Orpheum

Joe Melvin
Lowrle A Prince
"Rubet«)wn Follies'!

Oscar Lorraine
Roay A Arthur
(One to All)

Id half
Daisy Nellls
Green A Dean
Fenton A Fields
(Threa to fill)

SO. REND, IND,
Orpheom

Dunh'm A Williams
Helen Keller
Billy Besrd
Toyama Jap*
(Two to nil)

2d half
Leon Varvara
Meredith A Snooxer
Helen Kellar
Al Bobbins
"Aeropiurie Girls"
(One to nil)

SPK'GFIELD, ILL.
Mojootlo

Hayatake liroo
Sophie Kaaamlr Co
Wm Gaxton Co
Beck A Stllwell
A Robblno
Cameron Sisters

2d half
Challen A KekeMAP Millar
Stratford Comedy 4

J Grady Co
Murray Bennett
"Flirtation"

TRKRE II At IK
Hippodrome

(Evanaville aplit)
1st half

Jack Roshier
O'Harn A Noeley
Thoa 1'otter Dunne
Briscoe A Rauh

AM ERICA'S MOST
PROGRESSIVE MANAGER

MERCEDES
WILL BOOK YOU AND HELP

YOU MAKE GOOD.
SUITE 515—ROMAX BUILDING.

NEW YORK CITY

MARCUS LOEW
I'n f nam Building;. New York City

AMERICAN
Chick Overheld
Davis A McCoy
Newsboy Sextet
Al Golem Troupe
Vincent A Franklyn
Jimmy Rpscn Co
Moore A Fields
Mykoff A Vanity
(One to nil)

2d half
J Ai

Burke
.Voxworth A Francis
Great Herman
Fainnan A Patrick
Dolly's Dream
Frnnk'n A ftran'g'n
Counors A Boyne
Nevlns A Mack
(One to nil)

Victoria
Boy I .a France

Rose A LOO Bid I

"Telephone Tangle"
Zelaya
Stone A Moyer Sis

Avenue B
Paramo
Jerome A Albright
Dolly's , Dream
Ward A Wilson*
Alvin A Alvin
(One to fill)

2d half
LeRoy BroH
Morley A Mack
Jack Reddy •
Tlck-Tock Kev
(Two to nil)

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Eugene Bros
\ Fr'klyn A Branni'n

Turner A Jootljm
Frank Sablni
Casting Lloyda
(One to nil)

2d hi if

S Michon Broa
Kubanoff
Willlima A Taylor
Chapman A Ring
B Henshaw Co
"Fads and Frolics"

CHICAGO
McVlrkero

Marvelous DeOnzos
E J Mooro Co
Mack A Maybelte
Willing A Jordan
Overaeaa Revue

CLEVELAND
Uberty

Somtnei t Duo
Callan A Kenyon
All Rajah Co
Hawthorne A Cook
Fashions a la Carte

DALLAS, TEX.
Jefferson

Frank Hartley
Play A CaBtleton
W Morris Co
Van A YVrnon
Sherman Van AH

M half
The Bran.inos
McKee A Day
I'iiiifor's Minstrels
Maraton & Manley
Hori a Nagaml

DAYTON
D tytou

Paul ft Pauline
Hugene Bmmotl
Chiok * Tiny llar'y
Bryant A Stctvart
Royal Hari.iony &

ran roit
C'nrniv:.!

Kramer * Pat'oon
Boothby /i Kv'dei'ii
Alf Grant
Chaw Dcland Co
Roach A MoO«rd>
Jon iii's Ha v. a i inns

DILI Til

Loew
Reekie » & Alley
Arnold A Taylor
Tom Mahouey
Exposition 4

Syncopated Feet
Id half

Stegrist. A Durrell

£fe^rCantor offices
Aianagers and Producers

ItHJ HROADWAY, N. Y. C—Suite 111

;wm yATss. man*?*
The Office of Quick Result*

Phone Bryant f4M

• M Ann
O** Kennedy

- nil)
-.1 half

Binus A Bert
Wu.lt cr Weemi
Golden Troupe
(Two tfflll)

IIOMSK. 1 1 J.

Pttlaco
Bernard A Ferriii
O'Brien Myr & P
Silver Duval Co.
Billy McDermott
(Two to Hil)

2d half
Worden Bros
Arselma Sisters
Gllroy Dolan A C
Old Black Joeland
"30 Pink Toes"
(One to nil)

PEORIA, ILL.
Orpheum

Mile Lizzette
Bays A Fields
J as Gredy Co.
Murray Bennett
Spirit Mardi Graa
Burns Bros

2d half
Gillette
Cameron Slaters
Marino A Maley
Wm Gaxton Co
Vo veils Broa
(One to f»ll)

Ql INCY, ILL.
Orpheom

Monti A Parti
Heim A Lock wood
Breen Family

2d half
Dancing H'phreys
Lock wood A Ruhh
Breen Family

RACINE. WIS.
Rialto

Laurel Girls
Meredith tv Bnooxfr
Anna Eva Pay
Stone A Hayes

Ld half
Musical Sullivan*
Lauri'- «<, Prince
Anna RVO Pay
PranOCfl Kennedy

BjOCKPORD, ILL.

Palaco
Rasso
"Three Chums"
Vera Gordon Co
Walter Weeing
(Two io nm

2d h:.lf

Kayatako Bros
"HubiC'wn FOllii *''

Silver Duval A Co
V. i .nil-.. .':. LJl'.'ie

Bradley A A rdine
(One to till)

ST. l.Ol IS

Columbia
M'Mahon f Adel'de
Fred Bcii'
"Case f<»r H •orlock"
Waln^l. > «'. K at'g

2d half
Petty Real co
Doyle A Kliioe
" \i Tornpiki

'*

Jos D K"* Tr >')i"

Grand
c k- m Ruber
.loe Nathan
Monro • BroH
"Tid Pit I IS'"!"

Jim lh

Oh :« i: <.u-:.-'

I i n *,
i i i i . II r r .

> • •

1
',. • l

•

SIOI \ CITY, I S,

I ' ; . '.••II

'. P. * II

I.

i > U '"
".

Morley A Mack
Wm LCMalre Co
• Hank 'Brown Co
Blwyn's Band

2d half
Russel A Hayes
Oliver A Lee
A Pickens Co
Ralph Whit head
Jimmy's Affair

Lincoln Sq.
The Parshlcy-8
Bonner A Powera
J A 1 Marlin
Luckey A Harris
3 Lees

2d half
£miletta Girls
M Hartwell Co
White Black A U
Fisher A Hurst
Kc.no Keyes A M

Greeley Sq.
Milo A Herman
Gates A Finley
Fisher A Hurst
<\>nnors A Boyne
Fairman A Patrick
«»diva A Seals

2d half
The Zlraa
Rice A Francis
Lowe Evans & 8
Murray A Lane
Davis & McCoy
Odiva A Seals

Delancey St.
Aerial Jdaclts
McD'mott A Vinos t

Pealaon A Wallace
Lowe Kvans * S
Callahan & Bliss
5 Musical Buds

2d half
Flying Howards
Gates & Finley

Pickens Co
Conway A Field*
Jimmy's Affair

2d half
Aerial Macka
Moher.A Eldridge
Wm LeMalre Co
Ben Meroff
Klwyn's Band

Fulton
Pasquale A Powers
Belmont Co
Telephone Tangle
Zelaya
Hanlon A Clifton

2d half
Milo A Herman
Murray Livingston
J A I Marlin
Conway A Field*
Mykoff A Vanity

Palaco
Judge A Gail
Jack Reddy
"Tick-Took Rev"
(Two to fill)

2d half
The Parehleys
Chapelle Sten'te Co
Ward A Wilson
Alvin A Alvin
(One to fill)

ATI*ANTA, (LA.

Grand
Saptry A Norton
Hamilton Co
Breakfast for 3
Weston A Kline
Leach Wallln S

2d half
Maxon & Morris
Gordon A Gordon
Bell a Relgravs
Julia Curtis
Dancora Del.uxe

JOE MICHAELS
BOOKING EAST and WKSTGum k Action — — Reliable H*rvl++

WIRE. WRITE OR CALT/sr.TEPiflUPutnam Bids;.. 1498 Hroadway. N. Y. City

Arnislr'„' A Joyce
Pan A White
Jimmy Shea
Roy- Revile

National
Lawrence Bros A T
Rose A Lea Bell
Murray A- Lane
Murray Livingston
Kt no K< yea ^- |fl

L'd half
Kennedy A Martin
-M'Dinotl & Hagney
Bank Brown c >

Callahan A Bliss
" Lees

Orphenhi
J A E Burke
Fox worth a- Pro nc!«
Oliver A I.e.

R H Hodge Co
Artio M' tilin^i ,

Stone X- Mover Sis
I'd half

Bonner A Poo • i *

i»n imy
Artie Mehlinger
Al Oolem Tr
(One to tiii)

Boulevard
Sim ii. i 1. 1 Sisti is

Armstrong t .i<>\«.-

FHgg A While
Tappan A- Arinst'g
ROSS Re>. Ije

.'.l half
The Mil'' Heft

Warwick
Ejva Vegta
Danny
Koe Tom 4
(Two to till)

I'd half
Judge * Can
Pa ramo
Harold Selman tt Co
Grazer & I^awlor
(One to fill)

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

Palmermo's Canines
Jack Coldie
Kibe I a> Kiiiw-
rjewla* is i'0*Si hiofi
f Belles

BIRMINGHAM
Bijou

Rollo A Mulroy
Helen Vincent
S'.vi et U s

Murphy A Plan!
Diaz Troup"

L'd half
Santry * Norton
D Ham it l on < 'o

Breakfast for 3

Weston * Kline
i.'.nil Wallln :;

BOSTON
Orpheum

Tyh i A Crolh •

Lai ug A < !rei n

ROBiSON ndPiEBCE
NO MORI: HAI.OOMf*

Grace DoWin tors
M Craig Co
Royal FoOr
Everett's Monkeys

FALL RIVER
Loew

3 Michon Bros
Williams A Tayior
Chapman A Blng
B HensliHW Co
"Pads A Frolics'*

M half
luting A Green
Turner A JorHyn
Frank Sahlni
Casting Lloyds
(One to fill)

FRESNO. CAL
Hipprodrome

Bloaail A Scott
Nora Allen Co
Little Lord Roberts
Ward A Raymond
Rice A Elmer

2d half
Frods Pigs
Oualnno A Margite
Brooks & Clinton
Gaidner A Delmar
Caaa llartc Co

HAMILTON. .CAN
KliUT Street

11 eras A Preston
Karreil A Hatch
P Henry A Co
Will J Evans
"Topics A Tones"
Honour V N. J.
White. Blk. fJsoloao
< "liap.-lle. sten'te Co
(Three to fill)

2d haif
P Jarrett Co
Keo Tom 4
5 Aval Ions
(Tvro to fill)

HOLYOKK, MASS.
Loew

Russell A Hsyeg
M Hartwell <\»
.1 Bannister Co
Ralph Whitehead
Fisher's Cirrus

L'd half
Lawrence Bros ATh
Jerome (k Albright
PoolOOR * Wallac.
'Papuan A ArmtCf
i> Musical Buds

HOI STON
Prince

Herman A Krgotti
cii.iiiotte Worth
G A E Parks
<•>• * <*y

Robinson's Baboons
2d half

I.ockhard & Laddie
R*>se i.,:*-t±i>\

iCid i i. ige BarTowAE
Toxa s Coonedy 4
Ling &• Long

IM»I \N\POLIS
I oew

.1 oil nny (*iark «""o

Makareftko Duo
L.ii'oste & Bona are
I'm 1<Is K Bui t

Dance Festival

BANMAS < I'll

Gnrd n
Mr A Mrs Wilev
(

';> I vi rt A. Sln\ i.e

Ronatr K Ward
Arthur Dragon
Wh< • i-r ;;

:<\ half
' '";, -

.^i-M ill- & S: ' iw
' •!> i i '

'

i . n .. i './

V ..'•
! . . "l

i.i A i

KNON VILLI
I ) •••.

;
» Mo

i

.

I

.'

Bell A Bi lgrave
Julia Curtis

L'd half
J A J Gihaon
I'll trice A Sullivan
Rives &. Arnold
Criterion 4

LONDON. CAN.
LlCW

Gilbert Sis
Kennedy a\ MaHIn
Murphy K Klein

Id half
Flon tie

Kvans A Sidney
RhymeA Rhythm'? 1

I/O BEACH. CAL.
Moot

Sterling Rose 3

Pltvrer A Dsye
Townaend Wiihr c,
Wells V A Wells
"Bowtr of Har'ny"

2d half
Rondas Duo
Harvey De Vora I
Devoy A Dayton
Swift A Dai ley
"Playmates"

LOS ANGELES
Hippodrome

Rondas Duo
Harvey De Vora 3

Devoy A Deyton
Swift A Dally
"Play mates"

L'd half
Browne" Dogfl
Manners .t Loweree
Kddle Heron Co
i'has Rellly
'Love Tangle"

MIO.V.PHIS

Ixirw
lA-on A Mltsl
Clay «<• Robinson
Deibridge «;- Or'cr
Ma homy A Holmes
"Nine O'Cio'K"

L'd half
Wilbur A Lyke
Mi Iroy Sisters
Hart A Ifelem
Bernard A Meyers
B LaBarr &. Beaux

MINNEAPOLIS
Loew

Wilbur A Girlie
ROM & Thorn
Dae A Nevillo
Brady A Muhoney
Fred La Relne Co

Ld half
Canarls A Cleo
Howard & Hoffman
Begcl A Mack
Trovato
Gleesons & Houli'n

MODESTO. CAL.
Hippodrome

(0-7)
Fred's Pigs
Gua0tno A Marg'ite
Brooka Clinton Co
Gardner A Delmar.'
Chas Harte Co

(u-m,
Juggling Perrler
Lehman A Thatch'r
Venetian 4 '

Kollette Poorl *- W
Mo be

MONTREAL
Lh>w

Esther Trio
Yorke A MaybHle
Klsie Rldgely Co
Fox, A Muyo
Cabaret Del.uxe

NASHVILLE
Verdant*

Wilbur A Lyke
Mi lroy Slst' ra
Hart A llelene
Bernard & Meyers
La Bar.' A Beaux

2d half
Rollo A Mulroy
Helen Vincent
"Hweettes"
Murphy *A Plant
Diaz Troupe

NEW ORLKANS
Crescent

Loekhard A Laddie
Ko.sj Garden
Kldrldire Bar'w A E
Texas Comedy 4
Ling A Long

2d half
Leon &. Ifltll
Clay A Robinson
Delbridge \- Ore'er
Ma honey * Holmes
"Nine O'clock"

OAKLAND, CAL.
Stale

Juggling Ferrler
Lehman A That* her
Venetian 4
Follet(«s>Pearl A W
Nlobe

L'd half
f\ i n g B r i s
Chas Martin
M Samuels Co
De Lea & orma
OKLAHOMA < ITV

Liberty
Ralph Sciibury
W * <; D^Mont
"Lovg Lawyer"
Coorig A \«»rdl
Joaal & o.s<i

Ld half
Weston &. Marlon
Rrennan A Morley
"L«'t's r.,T"

Craig \ oaito
Gray & Qrahani

OTTAIVA J %N, .

hies
Ardell A Tracey
Orb* n k Dixie
Li ' I :• yf* Co
II W".ii o.- Chums
Patera A l^eMnlf

I'll TSBI RGH
Lyceum

(1 Ayreo A Bro
Phil Davis
A Sullivan Co
KolOf * Irwin
Fads A Frolics

PROVID'4 K. R. I.

Emery
i »

' w • on, L;.np .'. i o
K uli.'i miff

ROlll Xr Ro i ••

"Roui d' >• of M >

I ,:i '•'• ,K v;„, . ;,

i i : \ ••

J.I I.I.
.1

i- Ho!
I ' .. .

H I .,

Clark'g llawa'.lana

SACRAMENTO
Hippodrouie

Victoria &. Duprec
Harvey Ar Shifter
Nancy Hoyer Co
Copoo A Hilton
Petite Musical

I'd half
Reece At Kdwarda
• Mis A Mitch Ii

Li/.xie B Raymond
Murphy & Lockmaii
Black A White

ST. IAll IK

l-ocw
Cliff Bailey 2

Hodge a- Loweii
Burton A Shea
MrOormurk & W
SI < I'piriK stone R< \

Id half
Mr A Mrs Wiley
Cabaret DoLnxe
P.onafr A. Ward
Arthur Deagon
Wheeler 3

"Marriage v DIv"
Annie Kent A <*o
Bimtt ie A Bloine

2d half
Durrell Brog
QOO Stanley A Sis
POWOrt Marsh \ D
Prank Ward
b Musical Queens

SPR'GK'LO. MASS.
Hroadway

Harria a Hoiiey
W K M Rogers
D'wn'g A Bun SIo

Id half
K.'inaxawa Boy*
I.an & Smith
"Rounder of B'y"

ST4H KTON
Male

King Bros
' has Martin
Gypsy Songsters
M Samuels Co
De la t A.- Orma
Dancing Sr rentier*

E. HF.MMKNDINCKR |ne.

PLATIMUBI DIAMONDS «EBM)0EIIN«
•EWCLRV *-ri^iI¥1V *,,L'**> BCalOUMTIslU
Til. 171 John 45 JOHN ST. N«« York City

fST. PAIL
Looof

Sit grlat A Darnli
Ornco 1>< Winters
M Craig Co
Royal Four
Everett's Monkeys

2d half
Wilbur A Girlie
Roes A Thorn
Dae A Neville
Brady A Mahom y

Prod LaReinc Co

SALT LAKE
4 asiito

Clayton A Clayton
Olive A Mack
McCoy A Walton
"Fountain of Y'th"
Nlniz

•2d half
Wanda's Seals
Kthcl Levy 3
Kdwln Re<lding Co
MoCoy a Walton-
"Fount in of Y'th"

SAN ANTONIO
Loew

.Tack A Foria
Raines A Avey
J K Kmmett A Co
Monte & Lyons
Russo Ties A R

I'd half
Herman A Krgotti
Charlotte Worth
G & K Parks
Cy A «'y

Robinson's Baboons

HAN FRANCISCO
Hippodrome

(Sunday' opening)
Billy Ktnkaid
Billy A Moran
"Buzzin' Around"

Cosino
(Sunday opening)
Denny Louise Jt H
F * K Burke
Great La Follette
Clemetteean Bros
Rand A Gould
Wis;warn
Chrystle A Ryan
Kane A Chidiow
Dive Manley
Ii While Hussars
"Voice cr Money"

2d half
Norman A Jeanelte
Norton A Wilson
"Into Light"
W.lls & Do Verna

3d half
Victoria A Dupree
Harvey Xr Shifter
Nancy Hoyer A Co
Copes A Hilton
Petite Musical

SI PKKIOK. MIS.
I .oew

Williams & Da'sy
Bob White
Pearl Abbott Co
Carlton A Belmont
Fickle Frolics

2d haif
Reckless & Arley
Armdd A Taylor
Tom Mahoney
Exposition 4

Syncopated Feet

TA1 r, CAL
Hippodrome

(€-7)
Browne's Dogs
Manners A Loweree
Bddle ll-niii Co
Chas Reiiiv
"The Lo\e Tungle"

(11-11)
Hissed A Scott
Nora Allen Co
Lord Roberts
Ward <v Raymond
Rice A E'nter

TORONTO
I -oew

•1 Meiforda
Mooney X- Capmaa
Darby A Brow a
Cardn A Noll
Tllyou A Rogers
Burt A V Ptopptro

IplOKD
Knight A Sawtello
Fraaor A Buneo
Ovorholt A Young

2d half
Rialto A LaMont
Scully A Webb
(One to HI)

'

WACO. TEXAS
Orphrum

The Bi aminos
McKeo A Day
Cantor's Minstrels
Marston A Manley
Horl «V Nagaml

'U\ half
Jack A Forla
Raines A Avey
J K Kmmett Co
Monte A Lyons
Rukmo Ties A R

BOB BAKER
Bookingg from Coast to Coast.

Fsr Arti sf Merit — My Spaeialty
SUITE 330 — 1493 BROADWAY. N. Y. CITY

SAN JOSE, CAL.
Hippodrome

Norman A Jeanette
Norton A Wilson
"Into the Light"
Wells & D« Vrrna

2d half
Chryile * Rvsn
Kane Sc. Chidiow
Dave Manley
6 Husvar*
"Voice or Money"

SPOKANE
I oew

Thr f.itv.-onlans

Roeber A Qoid

MASHINIiTON
Strand

Grower a
Margaret Merle
Renard A West
Johi.uon Bros A T
Lyndall Laurell Co
MINDHOK, CAN.

I«WW
Ptorotte
vans & Sidney

Rhyme&Rhythm 2%M half
Oilbert Sisters
Kennedy & Martin
Muipliy & Klein

PANTAOES CIBCUIT
New lork and

BI TTE, MONT.
Pantagea
(••)

(Sinno bill plays
Anaconda o, mis- •

soula 10)
Rose Kills Kt R
Rliim hardl &. DuiT
Brace Durfett Co
De Mich, lie Bros
Rbeda's Klephanfs
( AL4.AKV, C\\,

Piiiilagen
4 Paliltons
Rrneal Illatl
L Sr M Hart
"}&* ;MaAOt4Uora>>''

lOl I II VIM

Chicago oni.rs

EDMONTON, CAM.
Pontages

CilrT'd Bothwell Co
Eagle A Marshall
HicKman Bros
Hamlin A Msck
Pardon a Perry Co
Lottie Mayer Co
GT. FALL*. M'NT.

Panlageo
<*-*)

(ffgino bill plays
Helena 10)

The Rosdres
Sammy Dun ran
'MaMVaPo D«git

REALTY

•-.'

VIOLA MAY
KEITH'S BOSTON" NOW

I' inple 4

haw's Circus

DIN MOINES
l*u nl ages

tSiiiurday opening
Ann Vivian I "o

L-oitiinl &. Willard
H AriiiHtroiiR «'o

Oroce Hayos <<>
No! V'f Miiiie"

DK.NVMt
bn'r.i-s

U . i; . l

i

o! i
. 'v oi .1

I
• i

s
111 . . I

•I Thomas Saxotrt
.We::mari a Mosii
Mme Molina Co

L<i BKAl II. VAU
l*antagrs

3 Sons of Js/z
"Ralvntlon MoP; "

Maud Karl Co
Th» Pals
I Ban ins-

DougTan Dam is

I.Pi INOEI.KS
Pau'ages

' Tile MCI lit '.MS
< '.nil" i \ . i,nn

I. \ ll ••
I , t .

II I lie

.... I' ;« X)
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AND
HIS SOHG REVUE of 1921
With. Mis GrecLt Dig

^Novelty Fox-Trot Dallad Success

1 1

t
p
h
l'OTg

k
KEITHS BUSHWICK- BROOKLYN

Don't Fail to hear him sing it !!!

^ KEITHS PALACE ?<!&YORK
/z dojen encores every shouJ Iff

o-

Modcratrly (.VW toofmtt)

jm^fT̂h r-

Wh«n do your
But you ca»»

,1 think of yon. rfTw -^ p Vib.1.
""*!< ITl «-

iIi:;<~ - *w »mn juun near, my nr»n» ion - nor, in* Whoro JM •*• there T want

Con«,»- I da«r

Don! Mama ma for faci-inr that »«y w!

want tout arms a- round me tirht I'm Jo » - fr.i.'a

» gj^T} 1

j,jj ferWSfj'j .ji i-^

GREAT
ANY WAY WU WAHT

TO USE IT

SI/NGLE

len youVa cut of ray tight I low my sleep

rhoartioa fir*. with on* do - aire and Night, I want yoe Mora-iag, Kooa and Ki

my ap - po . tita Do you utii'^er

Morn-ing, Kooa and Night,

Copyright »f.*ixjri by N Witmark *Sons International Copyright Setarei

ItlvllUl w
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- QUARTET

ORCHESTRATIONS
IM ALL KEYS

1VL VWTMARK &: fc»OIN£»
TMOS. I. QUICLEY

Carrkk Thoatro Bld|.. Chioeea. III.

DOC NOWARO
I Bodmaa Bid... 621 Main St.. Clacla'tl. 0.

R. B. HOLMES
234 Stat* SUmI Uatrolt. Mich.

AL COOK
1 562 Broadway *J2?MLw New York

CO EDWARDS
IS S. fth St.. Ph.laSaiphia. Pa.

JOS. L. MANN
414 Bart* Block. Oaavar. Cola.

H. ROSS MeCLURE
EaiaerlNsa MaraaatiU Co., 8*. Paul, Mini.

SYDNEY KLEIN
450 K utter Ttrrace. Salt Lak« City. Utah

JACK LAHEY
211 Tramast Street. Boitoa. Mia.

HARRY WALKER
Galoty Thoatra BMa.. Kaaaaa City. Ma.

JOHN MAHER
401 Piaa Ala Blag.. St. La a*. Ma.

JACK CROWLEY
II Btlknap Stroot. Providtaoa. R. I.

BARNEY HAGAN
Pantaac* Bldg.. Sao Fraaclaee, Cal.

ROBERT EDGAR
500 Montaliui Blig.. Seattle. Wash.

J. J. GERLACH
312 Savoy Thea. Building Pittseurih, Pa.

MORT NATHAN
209 Suparba Thaa. Bldg.. Lot Aaiolot. Cal.

ARTHUR WHITE
406 Llndlay Bulidini. M'lnaapolis. Mina.

CHA8. WARREN
7 A Soho Squara. London. W. I., England

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from Page 25)

Xtforvello Broa
AiroBini Troupe
MINNEAPOLIS

1'antaffe*
(Sunday opening)
Chandcn 3
M :i.'l le De Long
B Harrison ( o
JStaley A Birbeck
Paramount 4
•lack Dempsey

OAKLAND, CAL.
l'antagea

CSunday opening)
'"Julnar of 8«:a"
Carter A Buddy
Rotina A Barrett
Otto Broa
frevoat A Coulct

OUDEN, UTAH
JPantages
(10-12)

Wyoming 3
CJeo & Ray Perry
"Stateroom 19"
>Valton A Brandt
"Putting It over"

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pontage*

"Apple Blossoms"
Gaudschmldti
Sterling Sax 4
Bampse] A Lech'd
Turn Kelly
forillic's Circus

BEGINA, (AN.
l'untunrra

(7-M)
ISame bill plays

Saskatoon 10-12)
Claire A Atwood
Coleman Goetz Co
"Jed's Vacation"
Dianna Bonnar
Payton A Ward
"Liberty Girls"

SALT LAKJB
Fantages

"Olrla of Altitude"
Dorothy Lewis
Chase A La Tour
Imperial Quintet
Rowland A Meehan
Meinee'i Japa

BAN DIEGO
Savoy

Melnotte Duo
Redmond A Wells
Baldwin Blair Co
Doll Frolics
Howard A Rosa
4 Bellbopa

SAN FRANCISCO
Puntuges

(Sunday opening)
Biclini'a Doga
Peerless 3
Itahn A Beck
Browning A l>avts
Gee Hamld Troupe

Orphrunt
(Sunday opening)
Bedinls Dogs
Pearleaa Trio
Hahn A Beck
Bedinia Hor.sea
Browning A Bavls
Geo Hamid Troupe

SEATTLE
Pantages

The Norvelloa
3 Quillian Broa
Fox A Ray
Svengalt
Meyers Burns A O
Gevenna Troupe

TORONTO
Pantagra

Klralfy Kiddlea
Austin A Delaney
Clifford Wayne 3
Steeds Septet
Joe Whitehead
4 Jiursleys

SPOKANE
Pantages

Gordon A Day
Belle Oliver
Cappa Family
Britt Wood
House David Band

TACOMA
Pantagea

Paul Fetching

Courtney & Irwin
Orville Stamm
Wilkina A Wilklns
Earl Cavanaugh Co
VANCOUVER, B.C.

l'antagea
White Broa
I lie key & May
Permaine A Selley
Holera Revua
Paul Kleiat Co
Stavena A Lovejoy

VICTORIA. B. C.

l'antagea
Bove & Wilbur
Jessie Miller
Geo L Graves Co
Marva Rehn
Quinn A Caverly
"September Morn"

WINNIPEO
I'antugea

Alanson
Gray A Aaklna
Fern Blgelow A K
Jones A Jones
"Yes My Dear"

Overholt A Young I Elm City Four
H Lloyd Co * (One to All)

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palare Theatre Building, New York City
ARDMORE, OKLA.

Majeatlo
JAN Ol.ina
Jeanette Chtlds
June Elvldge
Melville A Rule
Dobson A Sirena
Yatea A Reed
C Henry's Pets

DALLAS TEX.
Majestle

Cavanna Duo
Carleton A Bellow
Jack Tralnor Co
CahiU A Romalne
A Frledland Oe

Clande A Marion
The Brianta

FT. WORTH, TEX.
Majestle

York's Doga
Susanne Tompklna
Wilfred Clarke Co
Saxton A Farrell
Bita A Plecea
Bobbe A Nelson
Jug McBanns

GALVESTON. TEX.
Majestle
(7-9)*

(Same bill plays
AusUn 10-12)

Elley
Nora Norlne
Frank Wilcox Co
Neal Abel
Harr Twina
Ward & Green
Wm Brack Co

IIOCSTON. TEX.
Majestic

GAM BeFe.vre
Leonore Kern
Bert Baker Co
Genaro A Gold
Hheila Terry Co
Powers & Wallace
3 Lordens

LITTLE R'K. ARK.
Majestic

McCormick & Irv'g
Stanley A Birnes
l.aGraciosa

(Two to fill)

2d half
Billy Schoen
(Four to fill)

MCSKOGEE
Majestle

(10-12)

The Omeraa
Lord Cheater Co
Waiters WantedJAM Harkina
Willie Jlale Co

OKLAHOMA CITY
Majestle

(7-9)JAN Olma
Jeanette Childa
I.K>rd Chester Co
Yatea * Reed
F Dobson SirensJAM Harkina

MILES-PANTAGES
DETROIT

Miles
Livingston Trio
Larue A Gresham
"Night Line"
Frank Terry
Big Jim Co

Regent
"Girl In BaMv.-t"
Green A LaFell
Pearii of I'ekin
Wilson A McE> oy
Stafford's Annua

Orpheum
ll

Mack A Willlama
Joe Roberta
Golden Bird
Barton A Sparling
(One to fill)

CLEVELAND
Miles

Chamberlain A Earl
Mcmora A Co
Chas Gill Co
Chu<-k Haas
"Mammy's B'hday"

Grund
I'hll La Teska

e?
THOMAS HEALY

ED. E. PIDCEON

A. BALDWIN SL0ANE

GOLDEN GLADES ROOF
BROADWAY end 66th STREET *

RENDEZVOUS OF THE WORLD'S NOTABLES

HANDSOMEST BALL-ROOM IN THE WORLD
FEATURING THE HIGHEST SALARIED ORGANIZATION

OF DANCE MKLODISTS IN NEW YORK

SENSATION OF THE SEASON

A. BALDWIN SLOANE
AND

HIS CHALLENGE ORCHESTRA
OF TEN PEERLESS SOLOISTS

DANCING and DINING NEW and PERFECT CUISINE
7 P. M. TO CLOSING SURPASSING SERVICE

NO COVER CHARGE, 7 to 9 P. sis

C Henry's Pets

OKMILGKE
«MMaf

Orpheum
Fred Allen
Brqwa & Simmons
Dewey A Rogers
Melville A Rule
Two Ladellaa
Neopolitan 2
Billy Dosa Co
(Two to nil)

S. ANTONIO, TEX.
Majeatie

Tozart
Story A Clark
"$5,000 a Year"
Laurel Lee
Both'll Browne Co
Mullen A Frances
J A E Mitchell

ST. JOE. MO.

TULSA. OKLA.
Orpheum

Lord A Fuller
Bevan A Flint
Toney Grey Co
Hunting A Frances
Laura Pierpont Co
B Flta'bons A Lew
Barbette

WICHITA FALLS
Majeatie

Osakl A Takl
Tuck A Clare
Beaale Rempel Co
Nate Leipzig
Harry Fox Co
(One to fill)

Orpheuna •

Chas Edenbury
Grace Demar
Ruth Howell t
Oliver A Olp
B Bouncers Circua

»

•

SCHNEIDER-ANDERSON CO.
Wm.- ^

beg to announce their removal to

229-239 West 36th Street

NEW YORK CITY

February, 1921

i

\ i
<
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Burlesque Reviews

(March 7- March 14.)

. , buz Revue" 7 Gayety Newark
*7 Rajah Reading 18-15 Grand

^undlhe Town" 7 L O 14 Bljoir

•JK^S&tle.- 7 Lyceum Co-

iSnbus 14 Empire Cleveland.

JSuty Revue" 7 Bijou Philadel-

phia 14 Majestic Scranton

*i&autv Trust" 7 Empress Cincln-

V^ti 14 Lyceum Columbus.

•Best Show in Town" 7 Gayety De-

troit 14 Gayety Toronto,
•mjg Sensation" 7 Star Brooklyn 14

TKmDire Hoboken.
"Bl* Wonder Show" «-8 Berchel

Des Moines 14 Gayety Omaha.
"Bon Tons" 7 Gayety Pittsburgh

14-16 park Youngstown 17-19

Grand Akron.
••Boston ians" 7 Gayety St Louis 14

Star and Garter Chicago.

•Bowerya" 7 Casino Boston 14

Grand* Hartford.
"Broadway Belles" 7 Gayety Mil-

waukee 14 Haymarket Chicago.

"Cabaret Girls" 7 Star Toronto 14

Academy Buffalo.

•Cute Cuties" 7. Empire Cleveland

14 Avenue Detroit.

"Flashlights of 1920" 7-9 Bastable
gyracuse 10-12 Gayety Utica 14

Gayety Montreal.
•Follies of Day" 7 Gayety Montreal

14 Empire Albany.
••Follies of Pleasure" 7 Plaza
Springfield Mass 14 L O.

•Folly Town" 7 Majestic Jersey

City 3 4 Perth Amboy 15 Plain

-

field 16 Stamford 17-19 Park
Bridgeport.

•French Frolics" 10 Rajah Reading
11-12 Grand Trenton 14 Troca-

* dero Philadelphia.
•Girls de Looks" 7 Grand Hartford

14 Jacques Waterbury.
•Girls from Follies". 7 Trocadero
Philadelphia 14 Star Brooklyn.

•Girls from Happyland" 7 lyric
Dayton 14 Olympic Cincinnati.

"Girls from Joyland" 7 Gayety Bal-
timore 14 L O.

"Girls from U S A" 7 Empire Brook-
lyn 14 Peoples Philadelphia.

"Golden Crook" 7 Gayety Kansas
City 14 L O.

"Grown Up Babies" 7 Empire Ho-
boken 14-16 Cohen's Newburgh
17-19 Cohen's Poughkeepsie.

Hastings Harry 7 Casino Philadel-
phia 14 Miner's Bronx New York.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 7 Star and Gar-
ter Chicago 14 Gayety Detroit.

"Hits and Bits" 7 Gayety Toronto
14 Gayety Buffalo.

"Hurly Burly" 7 Academy Pitts-

burgh 14 Penn Circuit.

"Jazz Babies" 7-9 New Bedford
New Bedford 10-12 Academy Fall

River 14 Grand Worcester,
"jingle Jingle" 7 Empire Toledo 14

Lyric Dayton.
"Jolletiea of 1920" 7 Empire Albany

14 Casino Boston.
"Joy Riders" 7 Park Indianapolis

14 Gayety Louisville.
"Kandy Kids" 7 Grand Worcester

14 Plaza Springfield Mass.
Kelly Lew 7 Gayety -Rocheste%14-

ir, Bastable Syracuse 17-19 Gay-
ety Utica.

"Kewpie Dolls" 7 Haymarket Chi-
cago 14 Park Indianapolis.

"Lid Lifters" 7 Howard Boston 14-

16 New Bedford New Bedford 17-

19 Academy Fall River.
••London Belles" 7 Gayety Omaha

14 Gayety Kansas City.
•Maids of America" 7 Orpheum
Paterson 14 Majestic Jersey City.

Marion Dave 7 Empire Newark 14
Casino Philadelphia.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 7 Gayety
Washington 14 Gayety Pitts-
burgh.

•Mischief .Makers" 7 Standard St.

Louis 14 Century Kansas City.
•Monte Carlo Girls" 7 Englewood
Chicago 14 Standard St. Louis.

•Naughty Naughty" 7 Olympic New
York 14 Gayety Newark.

•Parisian Flirts" 7-8 Lyceum St.

Jose 14 Gayety Minneapolis.
^Parisian Whirl" 7 L O 14 Gayety

St. Louis.
•Peek a Boo" 7 Olympic Cincinnati

14 Columbia Chicago.
•Powder Puff Revue" 7 Columbia
New York 14 Empire Brooklyn.

"Puss Puss" 7-9 Cohen's Newburgh
10-12 Cohen's Poughkeepsie 14
Howard Boston.

•Razzle Dazzle" 7 Century Kansas
City 14-15 Lyceum St. Jose.

Reeves A 1 7 Star Cleveland 14 Em-
pire Toledo.

Reynolds Abe 7 Miner's Bronx New
York 14 Casino Brooklyn.

Record Breakers" 7 Majestic
Scranton 14-15 Armory Bingham-
4on ifr itfrulra 17-r9 Intor Niagara
Falls.

••Roseland Girls" 7 People's Phila-
delphia 14 Palace Baltimore,

oingor Jaek 7 Gayety Boston 14
Columbia New York.

SI

YOU. MR.J

AND THE V. M. P. A.

I want everyone to know what a wonderful man you are, MR. ALBEE. No doubt every-

one knows of the serious accident that befell n e on August 12, 1920, but they do not know the

wonderful kindnesses extended to me by you during my long period of illness, although I have

not worked for the U. B. O. for twelve years. Had I been one of their big stars I could not have

received greater consideration or more courteous treatment from the moment of my accident until

the final settlement. I have known that MR. ALBEE was the rock on which I could lean. Not

only did he offer me financial assistance (which, thank God, I did not need), but he also offered

me legal assistance. »'.' "
i

If I lived one thousand years and thanked him every hour it could never

express the heartfelt gratitude I feel for this wonderful man. Also I wish to

take this means of thanking

MR. JAKE LUBIN
MR. NICHOLAS SCHENCK
MR. J. C. MATTHEWS
MR. AARON JONES
MR. PAT CASEY
MR. CLAUDE HUMPHREY
MR. HENRY CHESTERFIELD

and friends in the N. V. A.

ORDWAY
'Snappy Bnappa" 7 Casino Urook-
lyn 14 Empire Newark.

'Social Follies" 7 Gayety St. Paul

14 Gayety Milwaukee.
Social Maids" 7 Empire Provi-

dence 14 Gayety Boston.
'Some Show'* 7 Gayety •BrooAlyn 14

Olympic New York.
'Sporting Widows" 7 Perth Amboy
8 Plainfleld 9 Stamford 10-12

Park Bridgeport 14 Empire Prov-

idence*
"Step Lively Girls" 7 Gayety Balti-
more 14 Gayety Rochester.

Stone & Plllard 8 Gayety Louisville
14 Empress Cincinnati.

"Sweet Sweeties" 7 Gayety Minne-
apolis K Gayety St. Pauf.

"Tempters" 7 Academy Buffalo 14

Cadillac Detroit.
'Tid Bits of 1920" 7 Cadillac De-

troit 14 Englewood Chicago.

"Tiddledy WinKs" 7 L O 14 Gayety
Brooklyn.

•Tittle Tattle" 7 Penn Circuit 14
Gayety Baltimore.

"Town Scandals" 7-9 Park Youngs-
town 10-12 Grand Akron 14 i?*ar
Cleveland.

"20th Century Maids" 7 Jacques
Waterbury 14'llurtig & Scamon'H
New York.

"Twinkle Toes" 7 Columbia Chi-

cago 13-15 Berchel Dis Moines.
"Victory Belles" 7 Palace Baltimore

14 Gayety Washington.
"Whirl of Mirth" 7-8 Armory Bing-
hamton 9 Elmira 10-12 Inter
Niagara Falls 14 Star Toronto.

White Pat -7 Avanut Detroit 14
Academy Pittsburgh.

Williams Mollis 7 Hurtlg A 8ea-
mon's New York 14 Orpheum
Paterson.

MEL HOLLINGSWORTH CHAS. "NOISE"

SALLEE and
IN A VERSATILE SINGING AND TALKING OFFERING

4'THE LAUGH THAT MAKES YOU LAUGH"
STOPPED THE SHOW TWICE DAILY AT THE AUDUBON, LAST WEEK ON NEXT TO CLOSING.

BOOKED SOLID OVER THE LOEW CIRCUIT

Direction FITZPATRICK & O'DONNELL

OPENING MARCH 14th IN NEW YORK
Thanks to J. H. LUBIN

-

t
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WRIGHT
DOCTORPLAY-

STAGE

DIRECTOR

DRAMA

MUSICAL COMEDY

EDWARD

CLARK
Altamont Court

MORRISTOWN, N. J.

We refused $25,000.00 advance royalty in cold cash for this number, and afteij

you put it on you'll realize why.

THE GREATEST AND CLEANEST COMEDY SONG
EVER WRITTEN.

This Song Has Created a Sensation

HERE'S YOUR COPY
"SCANDINAVIA"

( Sing Dose Song And Make Dose Music)

"HONEY GIRL"

"DE LUXE ANNIE"
"YOU'RE IN LOVE"
"LITTLE MISS CHARITY''

"OH, WHAT A GIRL"

"FURS AND FRILLS"
"COAT TALES"
Etc., Etc. ___

_ IN PREPARATION:

"BLOOD MONEY"
"CALL THE NEXT CASE"
"THE BAD WOMAN"

ATLANTIC CITY,
By CHARLES SCHEUER.

GLOBE—Week 28th. Pat Rooney
and Marion Bent in "Love Birds "

APOLLO.—28, ., 2, William Col-
lier in "The Hottentot; 3. 4. 5. Dun-
bar's production of "Robin Hood."WOODS.—March 3, 4, 5, Leo Dit-
rlchstcin in "Toto."

Pat Rooney and Marion Bent,
playing a return engagement in
••Love Birds" at the Globe theatre,
have been the center of cafe enter-
tainments here. There have been
"Pat Kooney" nights at the Black-
stone and Alamac in which they
and Vincent Lopez and his Kin^s of
Harmony have been advertised fea-
tures.

The Stool Pior, announoed to open
on Feb. 20, has indefinitely post-
poned its opening date. Unauthor-
itative sources state that the delay
baa boon duo largely to the Increase
In musicians' rates, the union scale
making the orchestra costs larger
than in previous seasons Instead of
in line with the present scale of
purchasing power. It is probable
that an opining will be arranged by
Easter.

Bookings a( the shore are again In
doubt. The Globe has no legitimate
attraction for week of 7th. woods
is In the same predicament and the
Apollo hae just received a return
hooking of 'The Girl in the Spot-
light." with the following week of
14th unbooked. This la particularly
notable, as the Lenten season is al-
waya reckoned a big money getting
period in shore theatres and the
visiting crowds are fully in keep-
ing with this eeason of the year.

Allegro Moderato

r- Sing dose song and makedo+e musu
Sing dose aong and make dote muMt-

SING

DOSE

SONG
and

MAKE
DOSE

MUSIC

mm
Sing dose song and make dose music ~B v "V Yonny Yon-son ban a hungry Swedish go
Sing dose song and nuke dote music Hi! ' Hi! Yonny Yon-son b* ban food of choclate calotngoooa song atrttnaim dote music mi ' Hi! Yonny Yon-son ne ban tond of choc

tfrTHn |'ii" |

r
T
71

f

'

i
rT1

bet he ne.vcr let a meal go by
\ \ He ban try-ing all hi 8 life to find dose!

P
cake

bet he ne.vcr let a meal go by
that is what he naked his girl to make

He ban try-ing all his life to find dose Swedish wife Who can

So she said to him all right you come a- round to- night And a

ook dose jui-cy ap-ple pie Sin* dose sons and make dose mu-sic Sing dose song and make dose icu-shcook dose jui-cy ap-ple pie

great big cake for you 111 bake

mmm SING

DOSE
Sing doae song and make dose mn- sic Sing dose song and make dose mu-sic%
Sing dose song and make dose mu-sic Sing doae song and make dose mu-sic

j-ju n
' TH TOU; n i rn rjT] i SONG

"2 7 7 17 Yonny Yonson met a rirl and he ban fall' But the rirl ay tank she couldn't cook atYonny Yonson met a girl and he ban fall* > But the girl ay tank she couldn't cook at

Yonny Yonson thought that he would take a chance S9 be ate some cake and went off in a

Kij! LT ' LLU r ajB i i J H,UJ I^
nil I B*«H laiirfi liW» mmjm tfiln* Vkfl mm h»ir nnnrYnntnn itnv «n fit*. Qu.^H.i»h Vn.hv Hnll O

and
all ' ' So we laugh like an-y thing When we hear poor Yonson sing to his Sued-i»h ba-by doll. Oh
trance And the next thing that he knew He wasdoubl-ed np in two sing-ing la dose am- bu • lance. Oh

Chorusmmmmmm^mm 3£

Scan 1
- di '• na i via 1 ay love you

Scan-di - na - via ay love you __ Ay tank you ban fine

Aytank*y\>u ban fine Kwed- Uh r*1 l—l ' *-*

Scan-di - na - via ay love you __ Ay tank you ban fine Sved-isb gal I

J i rm *p y* re '«? swig
'

'»' EST r * >rJ--Jr f
_«_ Y«»u knou f*»r ymi I would die _

Dotui choc' Ltc cake th.it you make Give mc or.e big' «stotnuch ache

.

J- ElV.M - *

But nev-er ask me to try Dost Swedish pas. try of yours e» -

Because it sure is a\ sin the

rbi* roc because Ay tank somehow I don't wanna die now,Oh
v Scan-di - na - via as a cook.

^ i
ij—j . ^r- «'

,.
1 rmt

MAKE
DOSE

MUSIC
things you put in ] once found a button and a safety" pin, Ob Scan- df '. na • via marry me

iH^EN^'r p 1 1 ir H j i j~t^ ji 4 ^-H'
•_ Ay ban ;. - fraid you'll ' ne-ver do But when you Pfag dope *ong and m>xV* drfhC mu-sic

A 11 J I taa give d' m back to >ou For when you sing dose song and make dose mu.feic

Ring 4r>*»< song and mah*dose aasrtc ' By Yimminy Scandi-na-via ay love ybu. ! Vou,
Stng dn% j song i:ndroi«kt debt music B.> Yim.ir.jny Scandi-na-via ay love

g*p* right Si< MXXI bjf litark Jc Cut, an /he.

Orchestrations in ail keys and Versions of all kinds, READY

BILLY JOYCE, Office Mgr.

, 234 W. 46TH ST., NEW YORK CITY
_

THANKS AND KIND THOUGHTS TO ALL FROM • - ....
-

SINCERELY,

ELLA SHIELDS
BUFFALO NOW, WITH TORONTO AND MONTREAL TO FOLLOW
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BALTIMORE.
By F. D. OTOOLE.

AUDITORIUM.— "Tangerine, a
comedy which had its premiere only

last week but which has been ad-
vertised here both on the billboards
and throifgh press notices for a
month, drew capacity house opening
night and should continue to do so

OF greatest conven-
ience to women,
made of cellucotton

—the absorbent that
science perfected during
the war—cheap enough to
throw away, and light
enough to carry in any
handbag. At all stores and
shops that cater to women.

Ollucotton rrodurtH Co.

2SS Ho. La Salle Rtrert.

1'hicaffo, Illinois

5c Each
12 for 60c

during its stay here. Some excel-
lent dancing by Florence O'Deni-
shawn and the six pretty wives, the
nearest the two-act comedy come.*
to having a chorus, are the out-
standing features.

FORD'S.—The "second edition" of

Victor Herbert's musical comedy,
"The Girl in the Spotlight," which
was enthusiastically received here
Monday, proves a moge spirited in-

terpretation, with a few changes
here and there, of the production
that was staged at the Academy at

the beginning of the season. Al-
though by no means the best play
of this type to show here this season
it is some above the average, and
should go well in this popular house.

ACADEMY.—Fiske O'Hara in

"Springtime in Mayo" has an ad-
mirably suited part, which he
makes the most of.

LYCEUM.—"Adam and Eva," re-

cast since its premiere here some
time ago, returns to town. The play
suffers by the changes, although it

is still good entertainment and well

received opening night.
MARYLAND.—Vaudeville.
PLAYHOUSE. — Jimmic I lodges.

who writes and produces his own
shows, opened here four weeks ago
with a very good musical comedy.
Since the first attempt the shows
haven't been 4ip to standard, and he

began his farewell week last night

with a show that consists of toasts

from a rare edition of the "Barten-
ders' Manual" and other material of

a similar kind.
GARDEN.—Pop vaudeville.

PALACE.—Burlesque as present-

ed by the "Million., Dollars Dolls"

does not measure up to the usual

offt rings of the Columbia circuit.
II IPPODROME. — Pictures and

vaudeville.

GAYETY.—"Round the Town,"
burlesque. This house is having at
least one midnight benefit show a
week, whicfi are proving quite pop-
ular.
FOLLY.—"The Glngr r Girls," bur-

lesque.
R1VOLT.—"Lying Lips," featuring

House Peters and Florence Vidor.

PARKWAY.— Bert Lytell In per-
son is one of the inducements of-
fered by the management in con-
nection with "The Misleading Lady,"

which is the attraction here this
week and in which he has the stellar
role.
NEW.—Viola Dana In "The Off-

shore Pirate."
The fifth recital of the Stleff Ar-

tist course was given to a large
house Tuesday evening. Albert
Vertchamp, violinist, was the artist.

BUFFALO.
By 8IDNEY BURTON.

MAJESTIC—Frances Starr in

"One." Sending in the "reliables"
for a steady week's gate.

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. 20

Avey and O'Ne.l and "Skeet" Gallagher, two acts
playing at the Alhambra, New York, this week are
clothed by EDDIE MACK. They are popular. You
have, no doubt, seen them and know they are WELL-
DRESSED. All those who wear EDDIE MACK clothes
ARE WELL- DRESSED. EDDIE MACK clothes will
make you WELL-DRESSED.

1582-1584 Broadway

Opp. Strand Theatre

722-724 Seventh Ave.

Opp. Columbia Theatre

STAGE SETTINGS OROF* CURTAINS SCENERY

*mm*m***"m******™'***^*V¥*****0***^ ***** f**\t,tMH0m'*M*W**'**S*'*****0*¥i

(^EXPENSIVE. COMFORTABLE, HYGIENIC and SAFE — WOTEX

Copyright 1921. Cellucotton Products G

^/»</<»<//»/»W///W/W/</'^^W^ /// ' '*** '"• ' '*•

LEADING ARTISTS
AND SOME OF THE FOREMOST THEATRICAL
ENTERPRISES IN THE COUNTRY ARE NUMBER
ED AMONG OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS.

THE REASON
Wi: GIVE TO ALL A SQUARE DEALW K ItiSXlJEft Till-: BEST SERVICE
Vol UET FROM UB FINEST VALUE

o. BRYANT 5408

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
220 WEST 46th STREET NEW YORK

VAN
THE MODERN ATHLETES

This Week (Feb. 28) B. F. KIETH'S RIVERSIDE, New York

'

Direction AARON KESSLER
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When You
Do a Good Act

You Are Well
Paid.

Then it's up to you
to safeguard your
money—buy

AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVELERS CHEQUES

AT

Banks or Express Offices

OR

AMERICAN EXPRESS
MONEY ORDERS

AT

Express Offices,

Drugstores

and Stationery Stores.

Then
Your Money Will

Not Be Stolen

arrr

It h the Intention ol DAVE MARION and CAMPBELL and DREW to Make

u tl

DAVE MARION'S

WORLD OF FROLICS
One of the Greatest Burlesque Productions in the History of Burlesque

A BONA FIDE $50,000.00 PRODUCTION
«

Want to Hear from Novelty Acts and Standard Performers Who Have Never

Appeared in Burlesque

SHUBERT TECK—"Cinderella on
Broadway," featuring "back to 1918

.prices,'' but sticking to $2.50 top;

closing here Saturday night.

Picture houses: Shea's Criterion.
"The Inside of the Cup"; Sheas
Hippodrome. Viola Dana. "Cinder-
ella's Twin"; Strand, "Hold Your
Horses."

When stage hands of the Del-
linger theatre at Batavia went out
on strike Thursday the members of
the Belgard Stock Co., playing a
week's engagement in repertoire,
volunteered to set the scenery and
run their own show. The strike
was called when the company re-
fused to hire a union stage carpen-
ter designated by the local hands
at $62 a week. Whether the strike
is to continue after the company
leaves town has not yet been an-
nounced.

Address all communications to

DAVE MARION
Suite 703, Columbia Theatre Building, 701 Seventh Avenue

New York City, N. Y.

being rapidly cleared away. Ac-
cording to the permit, the cost of
the new structure is to be $775,000.

The building permit issued to the

Olympic Amusement Oo. for the
construction of the New Lafayette
Square theatre calls for a ten -story
brick and steel block, including the
theatre, offices and stores. The
former structure on the site is

Business at local houses con-
tinues to fluctuate. The legit houses
are suffering from high prices and
bad conditions. The Majestic has
been offering the best attractions
out of New York, with variable
business. The Teck is overbooked
with sky-rocket musical shows to
the point of jading the local palate.
Both houses show a downward
scale tendency. Vaudeville and bur-
lesque continue to be the best bets

Ifor
steady business. Gates at the

picture houses are reported uni-
form, with the downtown theatres
doing close to capacity.

Duff, Bruce and Duffet, Wells and
Boggs, De Michele Brothers.

PRINCESS (J. C. Belmont. Mgr.).
—Musical comedy stock and feature
pictures
LIBERTY (C. Brown, Mgr.).—Mc-

CUllough's Comedians and pictures.
ALLEN.—Charles Ray in "Nine-

teen and Phyllis.'*

REGENT.—Arbuckle in "The Life
of the Party."

EMPRESS.—Pictures.
BIJOU.—Pictures.

The Steele chain of stores has
purchased the property on the cor-
nea of Eighth avenue and First
street, on which the Regent theatre
is located. The Regent, now" play-
ing high-class pictures, formerly
housed Pantages shows, and also en-
joyed a successful career as a stock

house. Whether the theatre will tie

affected by the new building ar-
rangements is not yet definitely
known.

John Hazza, representing the Fa-
mous-Lasky Corporation, paid a
brief business visit to the city last

week.

The Princess has revived the once-*

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
ART. BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET

NEW YORK CITY

CALGARY.
By FRANK MORTON.

GRAND (M. Joiner. Mgr.).—"The
Dumbells" (Overseas Revue).
ORPHEUM (R. MacLeod. Mgr.).—

Bobby ONei:i, Fradkin, Charles Ir-
win, Alfred Farrell and Carley, Huck
Finn and Tom Sawyer, the Nagyfys,
Moonlight.

PANTAGES (D. G. Inverarity,
Mgr.).—Rhoda Roy la's Elephants,
Rose, Ellis and Rose, Rinehart and

RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK, this week (Feb. 28)

PARKER BROS.
a

"SURPRISING ATHLETES'*
HAND BALANCING SUPREME — NOVEL, ORIGINAL AND DIFFICULT FEAT*

Direction JAMES PLUNKETT KEITH'S 81st ST., NEW YORK (March 14)

.

•

OFF TO A SENSATIONAL START IN

ZEIGFELD'S NINE O'CLOCK REVUE AND MIDNIGHT FROLIC

AND A TREMENDOUS
SUCCESS WITH
THE COMEDY HIT

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER
177 No. State St., CHICAGO 1552 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY

(Cor. 46th Street)
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(But we call them Mothers down here")

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL BALLAD WRITTEN IN YEARS

ARTIST COPV
REBECCA

(Came Back From Mecca)

Modcrato

By BRRT KAtMAR
had HARRY RUBY

DON'T

MISS

A - cross the way from where 4- live, (here lives, a girl and her name ia Re
In Mec -ca where the nithis are hot. Re bec-ca sot an aw.ful lot of

bee • ca — Shea twen • ty 'three;

learn • I

t ?frf

I

She taw an • • rl en-tal.show, and then de - eid . e4
shadows creep,and has xo keep a

•V

THIS

SENSATIONAL

COMEDY
i

SONG

she would go to Mec - ca —- a . cross the sea.

bowl of incense bum- inf —— some class - y kid.

so she west one
Her moth • «r feels so

IEgfffTT r
™ T*frT

^^
day —— To Tur - key far a • way, And she lived near

sad Utt broth -er Mo* -it mad., And he keeps on

T
the Sul • tan's <s>o,

complain • ins;

;rr rtrf;

Maved there just two years— Got full of new I • deas, And now she's back home a • pin/-
rptoncisat • it . fy her whim—— She keeps on call inf him Mo -ham -mod'.' in- steadWW ^fiu^r

PLENTY OF
CATCH

<»

LINES

AND
>

COMEDY
Frrf P" Tf I fff r T f T~"T

Since. He -.
'
?c* ca — rame bach from Mec • ca— All day long shekeep* on smok int; Turk-ish ts v

Since) Re • bcc"^»ca— carr.e back from Mec • ca — All iay long shekeeps on sjaek-iog Tuck ith to*&
TW1

r
. veil up - on

Bj-j-j-jj^
•bec.ca— With her veil up-6n her face, She keeps dane-lna; "round the place— And yesjer- day
•bec-ca— She lays on a Turk-ish rt§ Ev-'ry • one says she's a bus;— And since she's back home

1
.

fa . thcr found her with a Turk ish towV a • round her; Oht Oh 1 E*.*ry,one's worried

from the Ha- rem she's got clothes but she don't wjear 'em; Oh.1 Oht Es'.'ry.one's wor-rled

l|l-LUJJIJJ ''^%l#N#^

DOUBLE
VERSIONS

TheV think %h& era • nr' in the
She made the Sul • tan lose his

She's as bold as Thqda Ba • ra,

Once her lit - tie us t«r Son • ia.

back home.—— Since Re- home 1 . Q-S.The- da's bare but Becky's bar. ef; Smce Re- bec-ca came
Wire herclothes and got pneu-mon-ia; Since Re becca came back heme.—— Since Re- borne.—

ro^j»-f^«
; MCXXXl l»f H'atirizn, £<u'»aj £ t*jft$* Cr .Strand Thtatrt ffldf ,*/.»V

•
»•

, —JTie* *> « •- ,-

^n
ORCH. IN ALL KEYS NOW READY-WIRE, WRITE OR PHONE TO

.. .

n
;;*.•

t

v. -*• .-
:

.

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING,

PRED KRAMER
^.•OeWt/Ooera HouseT

"On the Campus"
vff^ Detroit,. Mich.
' JIM KESSEL. Mgr.
318'3operba Th ta . BldQ.

1 01 Angele*. Cal."

ABRAHAMS, General Professional Manager
MORT.. HARRIS. Mgr.

602 Pantages Thea. Bldg,
San Francisco, Cal.,

DICK-REEVES. M

DON RAMSEY, Mq,
^.0 Tremont St.

Boston. M.iss.

JOc HILLER, Mgr,
347 F:fth Ave.

•P ttsburgh, P^.

HARRIS FRI
Manag

-HARRY C.WRENat"
Manager

Cc>urnb>a Thea. B'dg
St. Lcu.t. Mo.1

'

Philadelphia, Pa.
HARRY KIRSCHBAUM

% Manager
. Gordon- Kappel Bldg.

«

-Seattle. Wash.-

Manager
381 Mam St.

Buffalo. N. Y.

.PHIL JULIUS, Mgr.
.

. Hannah Hotel
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popular "contest nights." which are
drawing capacity business.

George Kohn. local manager for

Universal, has Just returned from a
honeymoon.

CLEVELAND
By J. WILSON ROY.

'Dab.'

"Up in
OHIO.—Helen Hayes In

SH I'RKRT-COLONIAL.
Mabel's Room."
PROSPECT.—"Very Go^d Eddie"

(stock).
Vaudeville at Keith's, Liberty,

Priscilla, Miles, and Grand.
BURLESQUE.—Star, "Jingle Jin-

gle"; Empire, Pat White and his

Gaiety Girls.
FILMS. — Opera House, "Way

Down East" (fourth week); Still-

man—"Without Limit"; State. "The
Love Light"; Orpheum, "The Truth
About Husbands"; Euclid. "Forbid-

den Fruit"; Gaiety, "Sky Fire";

Metropolitan. "The County Fair";

Standard, "Outside the Law."

WITHIN ONE SEASON

3 DAOE
NOT MY HOME TOWN, BUT WELL KNOWN IN MY NEW ACT

c

Carl Snyder, formerly of the Win-
ton Hotel, opened the Carltcn Ter-
race—the final word in cabaret here

—Monday evening. About 750

guests gave the venture a royal

send-off.

The new Hanna will open March
28 with William Faversham in "The
Prince and the Pauper."

Sept. 19 EMPRESS, CHICAGO— 3 days unrecognized

Jan. 31 EMPRESS, CKCAGO-full week-featured

Feb. 21 EMPRESS, CHICAGO-FULL WEEK-HEADLINED

Re-engaged FX>UR WEEKS Next Season
First time in the history of Vaudeville in Chicago

The Manager, Fred Mitchell, tells me the attendance was unprecedented

SCORED
One of the Biggest Individual Hits Over the Interstate Circuit

Stepped Every Show in Number 2 Spot at Palace, Chicago

The Creole Fashion Plate and the

Santos and Hayes Revue split hon-
ors at Keith's this week. Both of-

ferings held up the show at Mon-
day's matinee.

Chicago Grand Opera Co. (Mary
Garden's aggregation) are scheduled
for four evening performances

—

March 14 to 17 inclusive—at Keith's

at $7 top, plus tax.

Mrs. E. C. T. Miller, prominent
club woman here, has taken hold of

the reins at the prospect in real

earnest, and the new management
made a good start on Monday eve-
ning.

DENVER

the
BY T. H. FERRILL.

BROADWAY—"The sign on
Door." Marjorie Rembeau. .

DENHAM—"If I Were King,'

Wilkes players.
ORPHEUM—Vaudeville, headed

by Lightner sisters, and Alexander.

AMERICA—"Bunty Pulls the

Strings." _
PRINCESS—"The Price of Pos-

session." Ethel Clayton.
RIALTO—"The Passionate Pil-

grim." Rubye De Remer.
RIVOLI—"19 and Fhyllls,

Charles Ray.
AUDITORIUM—Pavlowa and

Ballet Russc; Friday evening,

Schumann-Heink.

Announcement was made today

by Ben Ketcham, manager of the

Denham theatre, that Eileen •Robin

-

»on will be the new leading woman
of the Wilkes players.

will

Wednesday
record for

March 6 in "The Song of Song
George Barnes, leading man.
celebrate his 1.000th performance

with the company
afternoon. This is a
leading men in Denver.

"Three Wise Fools" this week at

the Broadway has proved one of the

most popular plays of the season.

Robert Slack has started an in-

for the Chicago
which will

tensive campaign
Grand Opera company
appear here for a week at the end

of April.

DES MOINES.
By DON CLARK.

The Pantages Circuit has secured

the Des Moines Empress and will

run the place as a t™'*-f™
vaudeville, commencing Sntnn.i.v.

March 5. The theatre is closed this

week for repairs. Prior to last June

the Empress was on the Western

Circuit, under the local management
of 'Elbert & Getchell. The Adams
Theatres Co. took control June l

and ran the house first for vode-

nictures and then continuous 1

villc on the Gus Sun Circuit,

for the Res Moines house.

Will be called Pantages.

cents top at night and L'

the afternoon.

' Theodore WarlfeUt ha«i «-«ie.-er-dVd

Ann MaeDonald as loading woman
with the Princess Players, Miss

MacDonald has returned to New
York and will organize n summer
ntork company. Frances Laughton

has also joined the Princess com-
pany as ingenue, succeed In n Nellie

Barnes. Philip Lord, playing char-

acters, has retired from the com-

pany, but no successor has been

named.

EMPRESS, CHICAGO.

Chicago, Feb. 9.

Jammed to the car-tracks, the
Englewoodera went wild Friday
night over six Orphe im turns, head-
ed by Sophio Tucker and her Jazz-
ers. The bill for the week must
have cost upward of $3,500. Miss
Tucker and Joe Darcey, the second
feature, played the full week.

It is scarcely necessary to review
Miss Tucker again in this column;
her record-breaking tour of Chicago
theatres, whose records she is

breaking, has been a succession of
triumphal receptions, shamelessly
tumultuous audiences and violently
vociferous encores. The Empress
outfit always was hearty—f<jr Sophie
they made the chandeliers dance.
She "broke in" two new numbers.
But what matters? Everything ran
riotously. She was cheered like

Pershing. And she talked back to
her fans in their own language—

•

that easy lingo of gocd fellowship
and plain United States.
Joe Darcey scored probably the

biggest one-man hit in the history
of this theatre. Next-to-closing,
this serious songster in blackface
did 29 minutes, with the common
people storming for more. Darcey
has a powerful yet sympathetic
voice, deep, mellow, melodious. He
puts his every fibre behind a lyric

and his panting soul into a quaver.
He has a touch for comedy and is a
wizard with an audience, equaled
probably by Eddie Leonard alone
at the system (it's professionally
known as "showmanship") of mak-
ing the patrons think they are be~-
ging him to do more. They certainly
begged. He left them exhausted-
meaning he was and the audier.-e

was. He will never be forgotten
around those corners.
Kennedy and Rooney. one of the

oldest but one of the surest bing-
bang comedy a( ts. drew the doubly
hard spot of closing and following
Tucker and Darcey. They gave the
mob all they had from both barrels

and laid them low. What Tucker
had been in enthusiasm and enter-
tainment, and what Darcey had been
in Impressiveness and appeal. Ken*
nedy and Rooney succeeded in be-
ing in guffaws and screams of hys-
terica] laughter. Preceding the

headliner, Kane and Herman had. by
the way, slapped in a show-stopper
with their neat and nifty two-man
patter and harmonies, holding the
house in their hands every moment
and going to two encores and a
speech. Watiska and 1'nderstudy. a
seal act that ran safety mateh any
opening act In the business for

THEY SAY

YOU
CAN
FOOL
SOME
PEOPLE
SOME
OF
THE
TIME
BUT
YOU
CANT
FOOL

ANYBODY
ALL
THE
TIME

laughs
sent in

and speed,
a knockout

had opened and
l.alt.

I'M EITHER
GOOD OR

I FOOL THEM
ALL THE TIME

PALACE, CHICAGO. H
Chicago, Jan. 26.

Roode and France opened the

show with slack wire tricks. Va-
riety's hired hand missed most of

them, but his seat neighbor reported

It waa corking opening turn.

Joe Darcey led little casino, made
up for a spade, and tangled the

show up so tightly that it took the

whole next act to unravel it again.

Darcey has a voice that is beyond

resisting. It quivers and it grabs

the heart and wrings it. He also

knows how to put power into His

climaxes with clenched hands, dra-

matic crouches and a gasping

earnestness of delivery. He teased

many a bow out of that mob, but

he couldn't escape without doing

his full duty. He stopped the show

and held it stopped, scoring one of

the biggest hits in months in an

early spot.

Florence Roberts and Fredrlk

Vogedint; in "Blindfolded" came next

and did a polite flop. Miss Roberts

strained and used every change of

pace and every spark of personality

of the veteran artiste she is, but

never woke up any one.

Kellam and O'Dare tore it wide

open again for another panic, going

to three or four speeches.

Harry Langdon has played his tin

car act here a lot of times. It ran

for a whizz again up to the finish,

when the electrical effects went bad

for a moment, long enough to hurt

the explosion. But it was well

taken and the laughs were thick.

The Four Mortons then came on and
cleaned up, and Johannes Joseffson

and his Icelandic tricks held in the

crowd well, although this show ran

overtime. Elsie Pilcer and Dudley
Douglas did well, but not brilliantly.

Miss Pilcer does not dance as much
as she used to. in truth attempts

no steps worthy of her former work.
She appears in a series of wondrous
gowns, reminiscent if not memorial
of Gaby, Douglas followed Kellam
in somewhat similar work, which
crabbed his style somewhat. He is

a good straight man, but no comic,
and might whittle down his talk
and songs. , ImU.

Prices
which

will be 50
and "> in

Eastern Representatives, MORRIS AND FEIL Western Representatives, BEEHLER AND JACOBS
Have been away from New York since June

BUT
Coming East. Look for Me.

break the houseWill certainly
record.

"Kissing Time" at
troit.

"Listen Lester" at

J
Next, "Tho A£4UlUal
At the Photoplays; "Outside the

Law," at Washington: "Life of the

Parly," at P. road -Strand; "The
Woman in His House." at Madison;
'The Devil's Garden/1 at Adams;
"The Kid," playing a week at the

Regent and Orpheum; "The Greater
Claim," at Colonial.

Shttbert De-

Xew Detroit.
t

"butbide
"Life of

NEW
musical

LYRIC—Photoplays and
features.

Berchel this week.
Walthall (Himself) in

Next "Passing Show."

Henry B.
Taken In."

At film houses. "Old RwlmmhY
Hole" at Des Moines; "Hush" at

Des Moines; "Love" at lliallo. and

"Are All Men Alike?" at Garden.

DETROIT, MICH.
By JACOB SMITH.

•Tien'" here for two week* ni

Garrick. Ucii.g absolutely capacity.

W. s Rutterfleld has definitely set

April 1 as the opening time Of his

new Strand theatre. Lansing.

Angell & Codd, operating four

theatres In Michigan, plan to upend
$30,000 on remodelling the CrotweU,
Adrian.

DULUTH
By JAMES WATTS.

OUIMir.r.M— Vaudeville.

NRW OKAND — Marcus Loew
\aude\ 111c and photopluv s.

> RW GARRICK, — Photoplay!
and stagi specialty s.

Manager Chester Sutton of the
New Grand has completely revised
the entc^tftInmewt <a that bousci He
has augmented the orchestra under
Director Roy I'laaten, offering musi-
cal specialties twice weekly, and
offers a five-reel feature picture as
an added attraction. Owing to the
lull in certain industries, bigger
shows are required to draw the
crowds.
Manager J. II. Kennedy of the

New Lyric has also added to his

musical programs by featuring In-
strumental and vocal arlidis. These
new features are making a big hit

with the public.
Mine. Louise Homer ar.d her

daughter Louise, Jr., gave the m<>«,t

successful concert of the season
here Thursda., night.
house was sold out
singers arrived and
a turnaway.
The opening of the Lyceum is

scheduled for Raster Sunday. Re-
tucen $300,000 and $400,000 has been
spent In remodeling tlu» building,

and the opening will be an event

wide interest. The Governor of
the state and prominent people
from all over the northwest will be
present, and the audience will be
made up through invitations for the
ww •! -part. '

A subject that is beginning to
attract considerable attention in
Duluth at present is the need of an
Auditorium, on a standard of those
M Minneapolis and St. Paul, for the
purpose r providing a suitable
home for symphony concerts and
traveling opera artists.

bcth" for the first time ia his pro-
fessional career Wednesday n.ght.
His illne s permitting, he will be
here the week of March 21.

For one of the Tew 'times since th*
perennial production started its

road jaunts the Shuberts will put up
some real opposition to the "Follies"
at the Klaw & Erlanger house. The
"Follies" at English's the week of
March 14 and the Murat has booked
Al Jolson for the last half of the
week.

The entire
before the
there was

INDIANAPOLIS.
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER.

M PRAT.—Dark. The film. "Way
Down Bait," went for two weeks at
hitherto unheard of top for a movie
here of $2.

R N G L I S tlS.— "The Storm.'
Thurston next. "Follies" coming
week of March 14, with top price
advertised at $4.40, a local record.

Allen Holubars film. "Man-Worn-
.in -Marriage," was given its pre-
miere at the Circle this week.

Waiter Hampden's Illness in. the
Bast caused the cancellation of his
engagement at the Murat this week.
Hampden had planned to play "Mac-

Louise Groody sprained an ankle
early last week at English's and had
to omit several of her dance num-
bers la "The Night Roat" until late

in the wrek. She appeared then
with bandages showing through her
stocking.

The legislative fight to establish
film censorship and clamp the blue!

laws tighter on Sunday shows in

Indiana narrowed down late last

week to an uttempt of the reformers
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Novelty Styles

</

Excellent Taste

The

MILLERKINS
SHOTS

S hot I ft r Ki 441* I

Fifth Avenue at 46th Street

^j&>^ J5 H'ta 43d Street

CONVENIENCE
The new establishment on the
Avenue at 46th Street, although,
perhaps, a hit more sumptuous in
treatment, shows no tendency to

detract from the other three
shoe shops of I. Miller.

The identical models and prices

prevail in all locations, and the
same measure of courtesy and
service is to be had.

m

Onemayrestsecureinthethought
that the only difference might be
termed one of geography and the
only advantage one of conven-
ience. The I. Miller character-

istics of novelty and excellence
do not vary regardless of address.

1. MILLER
I

Fifth Avenue at 46th Street

15 West 42nd St. 50 Church St.

1554 Broadway

to get one bill, embodying the essen-
tial features of several different cen-
sorship measures, through the state
legislature. So far the bill is no
farther advanced than second read-
ipg.

KANSAS CITY.
By WILL R. HUGHES.

Two stars, two plays, all new to
Kansas City, were the offering at
the legitimate houses this week.
Marjorie Rambeau, in Channing
Pollock's "The Sign on the Door"
at the Shubert and Henry B. Wal-
thall at the Grand in a satirical
comedy drama, "Taken In," by Her-
bert Bashferd. While not so en-
thusiastic over the Bashford piece,
the star was highly praised. Com-

mencing Feb. 28 the Shubert will
have Griffith's "Way Down Bast"
for a four weeks* run, while the
Grand's attraction for next week
will be ,4The Dangerous Age," with
"Clarence" and Lenoro Ulric in the
"Son-Daughter" to follow.

At the photoplays: "The Kid,"
second week, New Koyal; "Forbid-
den Fruit," Newman; "The L.ast of
the Mohicans," Twelfth Street;
"Prisoners of Love," Dori:.-

"The Dangerous Age," playing in
New York under the title 'White
Villa," is next week's attraction at
the Grand. Its success is proble-
matical, as no one is mentioned in
the advertising.

Several of the members of the

"Taken In" company, supporting
Henry B. Walthall, are well known
to the film fans. Prominent among
them are Mary Charleston, of the
Kssanay-Vitagraph Co.; William
Clifford and Arthur Rutledge.

Al Jolson, with "Sinbad," will be
the next attraction at the Shubert,
following "Way Down East." Jol-
son will open Sunday, March 27.

Earlier in the season he drew over
$40,000 at $3.50 top.

BUY NOW
BEFORE THE 8EA80N
OPRNS—NKVER AGAIN
WILL 8TCH WON-
DBRFITL TALITB8

BE OFFERED.

kUrTT/i:

IV

Of
Ivwiintf

Uatll ElaM.

FULL
SIZE,

OPEMT0P
WARDROBE,
40 hi. high. 23 la.
wHt, 12 III. 4***. 4
laraa Drawara. 8 h • •

Pochtti. Laundry Bat,
I* Huitft p.teat Sari at Foldiaa Board. 3-aly Va-
aaar FlWa latide and Out. Rlvatad

BariBt Lack and Drawbett Catena*.
L_ »•*. •

»vu* $45.00. SALE PRICE

STRAND LUGGAGE SHOP
THE LUGGAGE SHOP WITH A CONSCIENCE

«M SIXTH AVENUE. Bet. 39th & 40th Stt.,

FULL 8IZE WARD-
ROBE TRUNK

22 In. deep, 40 '.a. high.
23 Inchc* wide; 4 to ft

drawers; haal0»ne*r
danger*. Regular

price $56.

J!

WHILE
TUEY
LAST

$335°

N. Y.

Occasionally a burlesque troupn
comes along with something out-
side the old familiar stuff, and you
have to give it to Waldron's "Bos-
tonians" for being one of them. In
the first place there was something
of a plot; in the second there was
a woman "dope" done quito differ-
ently by Nettie Nelson, who, while
imitating Lew Kelly's manner, did
not use any of his stuff and who
worked in fashionable dress instead
of the rags and slouchy attire so
often seen. Then there was a danc-
ing team, Francis and Ross, who
made the hard-boiled regulars sit
up and "holler" for more. Although
not so advertised in the billing,
Charles H. Waldron's "Boston ians"
could bo featured as the burlesque
show without a shimmie shake, not
even a quiver.

A final check-lip of the Kansas
City Motor Show's receipts show
there were 93,640 paid admissions
during the seven days. Rotall car
sales made on the floor of the show
were 375.

Kansas City is well represent ed

FREE
TRIAL-
EASY

Big Band Catalo; Scot FREE
[Anything you need for the hand—
Jilngle Instrument or complete equipment.

1 1 :*il by Army and Navy. Send for big
catalog, liberally Illustrated, fully de-

acriptif*. »!»• tlnii «!i«t

!r,.yr-»imc»a tajUTaata tv^*,

Sold by leading uii.tii

Mealera e»rrywli«rr.

LYON 6 HEALY
PAYMENTS C4-7S JacfcMR Benlawartf CHICAGO

_ _.JB

TOM POWELL
PRESENTS

MAURICE DOWNEY & CO.
in "A PEEP BEHIND THE SCENES"

A Review of the Past and Present With

CHARLOTTE WILLARD, BERT MATTHEWS, ELSIE MATTHEWS AND
ADA WEBER

ASK DAD; he knows, about cigarettes!

BUT ASK HARRY BEAUMONT of ASCHER
BROTHERS' THEATRES In Chicago what I did

with my new act, "SQUIRREL HAVEN," in his

CHICAGO THEATRES!

ASK JIMMY O'NEAL of the PANTAGES OFFICE

what I did with the same act in BAY CITY, MICH.,

at the REGENT THEATRE

!

ASK GLEN BURT of the B. F. KEITH OFFICES

what I did in HAMILTON, OHIO, with the same act!

MR. ALBEE, MR. MURDOCK, MR. HODGDON,
MR. DARLING, MR. JORDAN, and all you other

most honorable gentlemen, this is the same CARL
McCULLOUGH, who was your next to closing act

and a hit when you needed one; was your fourth act

and a HIT when you needed one; and was your num-

ber TWO ACT. and a hit when you needed one.

Mr. GOTTLIEB knows what a hit I was, number two

on his PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK, bills, and

never kicked on the position!

Mr, DARLING knows what a hit I was for him in all

his houses!

Mr. BECK, Mr. MEYERFELD, Mr. VINCENT know

I closed the bill, following MADAME SARAH BERN-
HARDT, never kicked and was a hit despite every-

thing!

STILL this same CARL McCULLOUGH had

more lay-off weeks on the B. F. KEITH houses

than those played by him; did more FAVORS
with remuneration coming at later dates; had

more cuts in salary than full weeks! Yet, the

BIG TIME was always out when CARL called

for work!

CARL McCULLOUGH played for FIFTEEN weeki

with "CANARY COTTAGE" at the MOROSCO
THEATRE, New York; then 26 weeks at the CASINO
THEATRE, NEW YORK, with "You're in Love" com-

pany as leading man; eight weeks with "ODDS AND
ENDS" in New York City; then playing all the larger

cities in the same pieces, and also with "TUMBLE IN."

THEREFORE

CARL McCULLOUGH has a FOLLOWING!

CARL McCULLOUGH has a NAME! *

CARL McCULLOUGH will aid in DRAWING
BUSINESS!

and, Best of all,

GENTLEMEN,
• •

CARL McCULLOUGH has an ACT! !

I therefore honorably submit my novelty, "SQUIR-

REL HAVFN," to your books!

WEEK FEB. 28th

PALACE THEATRE, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

\ i
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PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE

FOR THE BEST ARTISTS IN THE AMUSEMENT PROFESSION

HANDLING STARS IN ALL BRANCHES

!

1

;

MUSICAL COMEDY
MOTION PICTURES

LEGITIMATE

VAUDEVILLE

)

.*,«•*.

Also the highest type of authors, buying and selling plays for stage and screen.

I wish to thank Mr. A. L. Erlanger for his good wishes and the prediction for my success.

Also other producing managers who are kind enough to hope I will succeed and have so unquali-

fiedly expressed themselves.
•

114 West 44th Street

My new address is

PHONE 2062 BRYANT
NEW YORK CITY]

on the Orpheum bill this week.
Daisy Cordier Nell is, pianist, fea-
tured, is a native girl, as is Lulu
Wells, of the George Jessel "Trou-
bles of 1521/'

Reports from Joseph B. Click's
oil holdings in Oklahoma show that
the well brought in a couple of
weeks ago is producing in paying
quantities. The gentlemen inter-
ested with Mr. Gllck are arranging
to sink another hole" in the near
future.

Toscanini and his La Scala Or-
chestra appeared In Convention
Hall Sunday to an audience of over
10,000, breaking all concert records
for this city and the biggest crowd

the organization has appeared be-
fore since coming to this country.
At the conclusion of the concert the
conductor was presented with a sil-

ver loving cup by the Italian Colo-
nial Committee, representing 25
Italian societies of this city.

LOUISVILLE.
By JOHN M. FRANCIS.

MACAULEYS. — "Centur; Mid-
night Whirl" with Blanche Ring
last half; dark first half Otis
Skinner In his new play, "At Villa
Rose" next.

( learning {.ream

i\<r 'Beauty's sake, use "afngelus
1

PICTURES.—Majestic, Ina Claire
in "Polly With a Past"; Alamo,
"Godless Men," and Jack Pickford
in "Just Out of College," last half;
Strand, Mr. and Mrs. Carter de
Haven in "Twin Beds," and Lionel
Barrymore in "Devil's Garden" last

half. .

"Cenlury Midnight Whirl" at $2

top Is the lowest -priced offering at
Macauley's for some time. In the
last five weeks prices have reached
as high as $3.85, including tax. This
week's show is advertised at "bar-
gain prices."

"Ye Song Shop" headed by War-
ren Jackson and Howard Whalen
heads a well-balanced bill at the
Mary Ann this week. A decided in-
novation is the two huge books from
which the girls trip. As the name
indicates it embraces songs of the
past and present.
Although ventrlloquial acts have

been on the bill three weeks in suc-
cession, Emily and Walter Walters
get by with their bit fairly well.
The act is above the ordinary. A
racy dialog number is offered by
Maybelle Palmer and Arthur Wan-
zer.

While the last act was in prog-
ress smoke began pouring from the
gallery last Thursday night. Man-
ager George F. Simpson walked onto

MAKE CERTAIN OF RECEIVING VARIETY

SUBSCRIBE

FOR

the stage after the act was about
half over and requested the patrons
not to be alarmed. They filed out
In excellent order. The small fire
was discovered to be In a conduit
shaft.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. 8AMU EL.

TULANE.—"Turn to the Right."
ST. CHARLES.—Sherman Stock

in "Which One Shall I Marry?"

LISTEN!

NEVER BEFORE

KIETY
.

Through Variety now getting out earlier than formerly, Variety by

mail through subscription is reaching earlier and more regularly its

subscribers, often reaching them before appearing upon the newsstands.

To those desirous of Variety each week at the quit! est possible

moment, a subscription is suggested.

Constant complaint of inability to secure Variety on a newsstand,

through supply having been exhausted may be obviated through a stand-

ing subscription.

• Subscription, $7 yearly. Canada and foreign countries, $8.

in the history of Vaudeville has it been done!

J.C.NUGENT
The Author Comedian

-

Originator of the Two-People Mono-Playlot, after eighteen years of con-
stant playing of same in American Big Time, leaped to fame as a first-
class monologist at once, with

A NEW IDEA
After an original sixteen minute comedy routine, which gained such
notices as these:

New' York GuSP*'*'
*' ,h* ^*lac,>

•
,a ("iual to * ny Sonologist in Vaudeville."—

Lo«!7«I^I>im^it.
th9 bMt ° f lhf Vau<,evi,! * Monoloei..,. barring none." -St.

"4. 0, NI'f.KNT took the honor* of the b.t!."- New OrIran* ricayane.

He, four week* ago, originated an encore idea of talking for two minutes on tWS
subjects, one minute on each, taking any subject whatever suggested by anyone la
the audience, thus covering twenty-eight subjects each week, ranging from dough-
nute to the League of Nations, and immpdiately gaining such notices as these:

s«.r"i
JhlF;^,C,KNT .*

lc^rv
.7. » Iorl «l of credit for the most original vaudeville ideanrard hero in year*."— Seattle l>e*«.

i»o«Jil
I

„
1

ii

,,
i
WP

'i

,,

i
CU
/l .

ma/y«.t0 ^ ,,n<l out "(,ou, » A* Cabinet Member*, as is done la
Baseball, PresJdent-K.lect Harding should send for J. <:. NrCiKNT. the wise fun-
5-if: JT;

l
°,

scl|,t,n» te* on this weeks Ornh«Mim Kill. Ho li the ncme of everything
JIKi »

,J,|H\* k
1?

on "ny *«hJ*«' t *"g«r'Rlcd right off th* reel; wuh amazing com-jysna or English and an analytic:.! B ift of lightcning-liUe clarity." — Fort Iaad

"J. C. K I'dFNT'S «'i is a delight, it create* tli* netlea thnt nil the rest of the
K^fifi«

,tM
I? ?.

K H
." MuM

,

li '' r/ ,i,e for » ttme and gu undar ht* instruction."—SanrraiKisco itaily Journal of Commerce.

The attention of the V. M. P. A. and the N. V. A. and the Profession
generally, is called to the fact that this idea hclongs to ins and will be
strictly protected.

BOOKED SOLID
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IN THE HEART OF THE METROPOLIS

1NGWELL HOTEL
"JUST OFF BROADWAY"

I 123-129 West 44th Street

New York
RATES

$1.50 Per Day and Upward9 Single

$2.00 Per Day and Upward, Double

Every Convenience and Comfort—Newly Renovated
and Refurnished

RESTAURANT
Btt Quality Food at Popular Price*-—Service a la Carte

SPECIAL (BLUE PLATE) SERVICE
LUNCHEON, 75c DINNER, 75c to $1.00

>mfortable Upholstered Lounge Seats Newly Equipped
Throughout. Lightest, Most Cheerful Dining

Room in New York

No Couvert Charge—Inspection Invited

Open 7 A. M. to 1 A. M.

I CAN OFFER

ATTRACTIONS
FROM

ftst," but the playlet dragged along
LYRIC.—Clarence Bennett's Col-

ored Carnival.
STRAND.—"Passion."

"The Smarter Set" occupies the
Temple for a weiek, beginning on
Sunday.

"Three Wise Fools" is touring the
South and follows Mantel! at the
Tulane.

New Orleans' Little theatre is

itrictly a social affair, maintained
by subscription and projected by
and 'for society. The latter part of
last week It presented throe play-
lets, among which was "Woman
Proposes," staged by Ben Piazza,
manager of the Orpheum, who was
for several years a director for
Paul Armstrong. As at present con-
ducted, the Little theatre is only a
local social element, and until it

Veers into popular and artistic chan-
nels cannot hope for national rec-

dtion in a theatrical way.

Reported "around the Lafayette

lay be taken for musical stock by

Tony Kennedy, a favorite at the
)auphine in the old days. The the-

has been closed all seasoYi.

Make-up conies ell"

almost ns ensily as
Bottom's head, in

MidsummerN ight's

D*.m . »heo »o. qggp

ALBOLENE
Cuts right into the grease and
docs the skin good instead of

harming it, preventing make-up
poisoning. Has practically super-

ceded the sticky or watery old-

fashioned creams.

The bill this week is not a self- ,

player, requiring friendly audiences
|

to give it momentum, for It con-
tains much of lilt and raillery, those
hues of the vaudeville rainbow that
glisten with assistance from the
spectators' side of the rostrum.
Tuck and Clare pattered and ac-

robatted in one for a starter, en-
snaring an enviable reward for

their efforts.

Jean Boydell, succeeding, was
not so warmly received, although
she strove valiantly. It is the ma-
terial, the matter employed' now is

pale.
Brown and Weston, correctly

cyced and piano lamped, gamboled
through a series of evolutions with
grace and poreision. The Brown is

none other than Jessie, wife of Bert
Kalmer, and the Weston. Effle,

helpmeet of Donald Kerr. The in-
terlude fits nicely third.

Donovan and Lee ran as per
schedule. The Celtic clan rose to
the aid of Jim Donovan when the
way looked dark,,, for he can ignite
the Irish spark almost any time he
cares to. The, e*it found the pair
scoring healthily. Marie Lee looked
very Ziegfeld in her abbreviated
togs.

The hit occurred with Hyams and
Mclntyre, "Maybloom" proving a
festive conceit of charm and still

gilded up to the nth degree.
Harry Fox wrded in warmly, but

struck chill atmosphere with the
references to* his wife and the suc-
ceeding verbiage of the kind ap-
plause sort. His aide, Beatrice
Curtis, programed as Harryson
Fisher's selection of America's
prettiest girl, displayed her good
looks, but didn't lift the tempo. Fox
left In distress, but in coming back
ior an encore showed the best part
of his turn. It is that with the
special drop of hotels, when he
brings forth the aged maids. The
crowd went for this with a ven-
geance, and it served to send him
away in esteem.

Mijares and company made a
corking closer, holding them to a
person.

FOUR TO EIGHT
WEEKS
IN AND AROUND CHICAGO

ALL WEEK STANDS!
NO SALARY TOO HIGH!

NO ACT TOO BIG!

THE FOLLOWING ACTS HAVE PLAYED THESE HOUSESf

B»t»bli»h<-d 1M3

In 1 and Int. tube* for
th<* makC'Up hn\. ANo
in ' i lb. nnri I lb. tan*
for tin' drcHbink tabic

At all druffgfetl anil

dealer*

8n »« *>*«.' /» re "ii ttqutet

McKESSOH £ R08BIHS
t
In. '»rv" •!• •

Manufacturing ('htmxff

jl Pulton Strret. New York

Colorless program at Loew's the
first part of the week. Jack and
Foris pleased at the outset through
offering their athletic work in speedy
fashion. Raines and Avey did not
mean much. They lOllnw all of the
others and stM-m content to slip
through. They did that Sunday.

J. B. Emmet t, Mary E. Ryan and
Co. were competent to enacting "The

EDDIE FOY FAMILY

FRISCO, McDERMOTT & CO.

SYLVESTER SCHAEFFER & CO.

HOUSE OF DAVID BAND

SOPHIE TUCKER AND BOYS

LILLIAN WALKER

PHIL BAKER

BEE PALMER

AND OTHERS

LARGE REHEARSAL HALL
ROOM FOB RIO COMPAN IKS.

Kleotrlr Mghl—H*at—Plan«»

42d St., Bet. 8th & 9th Aves.
Inquire Immediately.

ROSKNi'.M'M. 11*2 Kna.lway

Room lilt Ph •»>.• HrysiH 9«R3
n il >ii» ii " » ' ».. — T-«il

THE ONLY HIT

SEE ME AT ONCE

HOTEL ASM (NEW YORK CITY) NOW
(UNTIL MARCH 14th)

*•• -• - - •-• •- • » . - ~ -. . *

Published by

HARRISON MUSIC COMPANY, Inc.
• DETROIT, MICHIGAN

New York Office, 310 Strand Theatre Building
MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO
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FRED FISHERanoWIUIAM HASMNi$ BIG HIT

I FOUNDAROSe
• < »- IN TH£-~

••• . . V

•rfCHV-M**

CHICAGO
Grand Opera
House Bldg.

VOCAL ORCHESTRATIONS READY IN ALL KEYS
FOX-TROT ARRANGEMENT FOR DANCE NOW READY

HAVE YOU YOUR COPY?
FRED FISHERY

san francisco 224West 46™ ST.
NEW YORK CITY704 Pantages

Theatre B\df.

PHILADELPHIA
401 Globe

Theatre Bldtf.

BOSTON
240TremontSt J

a:

Friday, March 4, 1921

UNIFORMS
Alio

Theatrical and Character

COSTUMES
of every description. No or-

der loo small or too dinicult.

5.000 Illustration!.

UNIFORMS
An» Foreign Natron—Mili-

tary or Naval.

RUSSELL UNIFORM CO.
I ii rgctt Uniform and Equip-

ment Maker*.
1600 Breadway. New York.

ItMjua: uryanl 1165

1NERS
AKE-UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc

Guerrini&Co.
The iradint and

LartaM

Accordion
Factory

In the Unitco State*
The nnl* • actor)
tint mike* en» <et

of Iteed* nn'W hs

hand.
»77.?7«. CalumbiM

Sa» I'jnn'H i.ji

Are.

Beautify Your Face
You mutt look 100a to raafeo tooo.

[Many 3t tht "Prefesalea' have ok-
)

ftalned and retained oettri Barn ny
,

havlni mi eorreet their featurai im
perfections ond -»««» SHmlifcoa.
Consultation 'ree. *ee» reasonable

I' P >\tlTfl 61 o
34? Fifth A*e.. N I. O.

rOtp. Waldorf)

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
15C0 Groadwav New Ycrk City

NOTICE!!!
....

On and After Sunday

MARCH 6th

YE LIBERTY

Playhouse, Oakland, Cal.

- WILL BE NAMED -

i THE

MacARTHUR
THEATRE

KAHN aid BOUWMAN
SCENIC STUDIO
155 WEST 29th ST.. N. V. CITY/ *

jmCE: 160 WEST r.th STREET. —Bryant 1925

J4 PRICES REDUCED
-

p ON ALL

H & M TRUNKS
Writ* for N«w Catalog or Sen Our Agent*

NEW YORK
8. NATHAN, 531 Seventh Ave.

. CHICAGO
BARNES T. CO., 75 W. Randolph

HERKERT & MEISEL T. CO.
910 WASHINGTON AVE.

ST. LOUIS

WRITB FOR

COLOR CHART
AND BOOKLET

HOW TO MAKE-UP

M; STEIN COSMETIC CO.
430 BROOME ST., NEW YORK

*** 5TAGt ***
/Mum#s®g

The world'* largest
manufacturers of the-

atrical footwear

We Fit Entire Companies
Also Individual Orders
SJ« B'way at «ttft St. Cm ease

Me* York State an* Heart* Stt

CROCHET BEADING TAUGHT
BY MAIL—ALL BRANCHES $5.

Learn at bone bow to do (Vochet Beading correctly

aud speedily on IMtKSSKX. WAI8T8. BACS.
HATS. SLIPPEItS. ETC.. with all Unda of Beads.
Busies. Npensle*. Fiinfea. Twist a. Loope. Etc.

The only Authoritative Correspondence Courxe An
Crochet Beading ever published. Contatna 24 Il-

lustrated charts with detailed explanations by
Mme. Bertha I* Mere. International Art Needle-
work Authority.

AIM It-stay Trade Course at Scheel. $7.5S.

WORK GUARANTEED WHEN YOU FINIsA
8CH00L COURSE.

Classes In all branches of Art* Xeedlework. Art
Embroidery. Perforating, and Stamping, at tlie

Studio.
MME. B. LA MERS
LA MKHM STUDIO

S45 West 58th Street. New York City
Telephone COLUMBUS 617

TRUNKS
ALL MAKES ALL SIZES

FOR TUB PROFESSION.

AT BIG DISCOUNTS
BIALTO LUGGAGE SHOP

25S West 42d St.. Near 8th Avenae.^_OPKN EVENINOS.

'Headquarters for All Theatrical
Makeup"

MAC APPLETON
L0CKW00D HESS MINER'S
STEIN METERS

6*96 EIGHTH AVE.. N. Y. C.

Bet. 43dA 44th

MAIL ORDERS
ATTENDED TO

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $10.00

Big Bargain* Have been used. A law
a few Second Hand Innovation and Fibre
Wardrobe Trunka. 110 and $16. A few
extra large Property Trunka Also old
Taylor and Bal Trunka Parlor Floor,
28 West Slat Street. New York City.

^VELYfTBLANCHARLr
5

1193 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
See me fur big time restricted material, aketcbes,

comedy act*, single* a^enarloa. Etc.
ACTS REWRITTEN. REHEARSED AND

OPENING8 ARRANGED.

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street

Have a little fruit delivered to your home or youf
friends—take it to your week-end outing

LATEST SENSATIONAL IRISH SONG HIT

"IRELAND WILL BE FREE"
Dedicated to the Bravo Irish Martyr, TBRBNCB MAC SW1XKV.

RAIKEN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
2160 Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn

end for Professionals and Orchestrations. Now Rerdy.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
»!ct. malitn u romr-il >f Inna -in-anted nn all lines, at Main O'.Virr Prlcca Itoata are

•coins rery full: Berasjgjf e:irly Foreign .Money bought and aold. Mbi rty Bond*
bought and sold.

•ML I ii sit. ft SON nil Knsi 14th St. New York. Phone: Stuyvcenn! Sijii GUi.
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J. F. ALBEE, President • j. j. MURDOCH, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville Exchange
. (AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building, New York>
B. F. KEITH EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH F. F. PROCTOR

Founders

Artists can book direct bv addressing S. K. HODGDON

arcus loew's

OOKING AGENCY
•

*

#

General Executive Offices

itnam Building, Times Square

New York

The Gus Sod Booking Exchange Co.

i Booking Vaudeville from Coast to Coast

WAYNE CHRI8TY
212 Putnam Bldg.
NEW YORK CITY

CONEY HOLMES
PAUL GOUDRON

Woods Theatre Bldg.
CHICAGO. ILL.

H. H. NEER, New Regent Theatre Bldg., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

J. W. TODD
726 Brisbane Bldg.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

HOWARD ROYER
205 Apollo Bldg.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

J. H. LUBIN
General Manager

Acts Routed from 10 to 40 Weeks
Artists Can Book Direct

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE NEAREST OFFICE

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1\

CHICAGO OFFICE

Masonic Temple Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in Charge

Feiber &? Shea
Theatrical Enterprises

1493 Broadway
(PUTNAM BUILDING) '

New York City

the ORPHEUM ass
MARTIN BECK, MORT H. SINGER,

President * General Manager,

CHARLES E. ERAY,
.-.-..- General Western Representative

FRANK VINCENT, I'J&PySVlSif&S*'
GEORGE GOTTLIEB. BENJ

' *' ^Jl â Trea,
Managers' Booking Dept. Law Dept

S. H. CONWAY,
'

JOHN POLLOCK.
Publicity and Promotion Press Dept.

0. R. McMAHON,
Manager Auditing Department

GENERAL OFFICES,
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

P
•

i

p » m > m

York and played with her on Mon-
day night unannounced. They
scored a big hit.

No slump is evident in the pic-
ture houses here. "The Kid" is said
to have broken all records at the
New Stanley, with the aid of an
earlier opening rule. That same
house has secured the return of
Henry Scott, the basso, for next
weeks bill.

The Western Vaudeville

Managers
9

Association
John J. Nash, Business Manager. Thomas J. Carmody, Booking Managsr

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUDRON
ASTERN REPRESENTATIVE. WOODS THEA. BI.DQ.. CHICAGO.

BEN and
JOHN FULLER AUSTRALIAN

CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME
American Representative, A. BEN FULLER

DELGER BLDG., 1005 MARKET, ST.
SAN FRANCISCO PHONE PARK 4332

homo

Jith the interest lagging at the end.
JJonte and Lyons sold their wop
•tuff to neat returns, earning the
jonors of this show. Russo, Teis
»nd Russo surpassed the others in
WHnt of artistry, displaying some
Mffy stepping.
Loew's would benefit by

Punchy bright bills just now.

• The Palace program was hitting

*J
all cylinders Tuesday night with

*J*tin Rack looking on from the
***• The house was sold solid.

r"n several rows of standees. Letu-
ps Belle did remarkably well for
P opening act and brought to the
wre a girl of highly engaging per-

sonality in Xancy Belle. No one
with as much youthful magnetism
has been around in a month. Doro-
thy Wahl was an instantaneous
success, gauging her matter to Pal-
ace requirements.
Sebastian and Myra Sisters fur-

nished the only miscue, but could
be excused because of the sparkle
ahead and following. Chester Spen-
cer and Lola Williams were im-
mense. The pair just toyed with
lbs crowd and rocked it almost at
will. Their reception was vocifer-

ous. Lola Williams is looking splen-
did after her illness. Vancellos eon-
eluded, with the deft foot work of
Vaneello still th»» main ingredient.

H. MAHIEU & CO., Inc.
ARE NOW LOCATED AT THEIR NEW PREMI3E8

110 WEST 47TH ST„ NEW YORK
Teleph enc BRYANT 1462

PHILADELPHIA.
By A. A. WATERS.

B. F. KKITH'S.—Vert. Gordon,
here also in the pictures, drew heav-
ily from the ranks of movie fans.

Her act, "Lullaby," by Edgar Allan
Woolf, while pretty turgid with
emotion, scored moderately. She is

rivaled in Philly by Yvette Rugel, a
local product, whose mixture of

popular and classical was well re-

ceived.
Bert Levy's sketching made its

annual—or semi-annual—appeal,
and other acts on a well balanced
bill included The Randalls, sharp-
shooters; Yvette, supported by Ed-
die Cooke and Kino Clark in "A
Smart Production," a musical offer-

ing; Claudia Coleman, impersona-
tor; Lou Clayton and Cliff Edwards,
with some appropriate chatter; Alex
Ruloff and Shura Rulowa, whose
Russian ballet effects are new her?
and went big, and Millard and Mar-
lin in a sketch that needs some
pruning, but has its points.
GLOBE.—"My Tulip Girl," mu-

{ sical tabloid, has Lorraine Sher-
wood and some jazzy tunes to rec-
ommend it. Ryan and Lee have a
novel skit. Other acts include Lor-
imer and Carbrey, dance review;
Babe Latour, ccmedienne; Bert
Wilcox & Co.. sketch; Friend and
Downing, funsters; "Ting-a-Ling,"
juvenile act, and the Franchisi
Brothers, acrobats.
ALLEGHENY.—"Hanky Panky,"

tho headliner, has the usual assort-
ment of pretty girls, and consider-
able new business. In addition, a
well rounded bill includes Adrian,
In a surprise act; Frank Whittier,
sketch; Mareoni Brothers, accordion
experts; Mori-ion's Dogs, and the
photoplay, "Harriet and the Piper,"
with Anita .Stewart.
WILLIAM PKNN—De Haven

:uid Nice, with n program of com-
edy dances, head the hill, which
otherwise Includes Anderson and
Burl In ;i sketch; Marie Sparrow,

songs; Will and Blondy, comedians,
and "The Penalty," Goldwyn pic-
ture, with Lon Chaney.
BROADWAY.—Havcrman's Ani-

mals billed to lead. Other acts that
went over well include: Morris ajid
Townes, songs; Coakley and Dun-
IcTy, travesty; Trans'ield Sisters,
musicians, and "Midsummer Mad-
ness," William De Mille picture.

Keith's report an unusually heavy
week, the attraction probably being
the combination of Vera Gordon,
who is playing here In several pic-
ture houses, and Yvette Rugel, a
local girl. Johnny Dooley, husband
of the latter, came over from New

STANLEY.—"Kismet" Robertson-

A. RATKOWSKY, Inc.

34 West 34th Street

The latest! The smart-

est ! Priced lowest

!

Wraps, Coatees, Dol-

mans and novelty pieces

in all the. popular furs

at 1-3 less than whole-

sale prices.

Special Discount to the

Profession

Furs Remodeled and Repaired]

Ni-

cole), with Otis Skinner. "Polly
with a Past," with Ina Claire listed
for next week.
STANTON. — "Billions" ( Metro)

Nazimova.
ARCADIA.—"The Gilded Lady"

(Paramount) Mae Murray, begin-
ning limited engagement.
PALACE.—"The Love Light"

(Big Four) Mary Pickford.
VICTORIA.—"The Greatest Love"

(Selzniok) Vera Gordon.
CAPITOL.—"The Rookie's Re-

ft Galizi & Bro.
UrntHi Profra-
tion aJ Accord lan
Min^farturart ind
Repairer*.
InrompariDtr Spa-
rlai work*. New
Idtl ritenied
Shift Cera.
Key*.
r>i Krinmin n;e
New York Clt>

tIS Canal SUM*

turn"
Lean.

(Paramount) Douglas Mac-

PITTSBURGH
By COLEMAN HARRISON.

Grand, "My Lady's Latchkey";
Olympic, "Inside of the Cup," "Out-
side the Law" Lyceum, "Marriage
of William Ashe"; Columbia, Chap-

IMPORTANT NEWS ! PRICES REDUCED

!

PROFESSIONALBJ p WkM THEATRICAL

WARDROBESn & IV I TRUNKS

FAMOUS HERKEKT & MEISEL MAKE, OF *T; fctttft

CAN NOW BE BOUGHT IN N. Y. CITY
IKK KS SAME AS AT FACTORY

$55 to $90
MAIL OKDKKS FILLED F. O. ». NEW YORK CITY

USED TRUNKS AND SHOPWORN SAMPLES
Hartman, Indestructo, Belber
Taylor, Oshkosh, Murphy,
Neverbreak, Central, Bal

SAMUEL NATHANS
SOLE AGENTS FOR H & M TRUNKS IN EAST

Ti
Z^l

qu're
531 7th Ave., New York B«^ee" sot

.

h *
Section 7 39th Sti" ,ts

I'lfONE C.RFELEV «i«-»

EVERY

MAKE
EVERY

STYLE
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

Leonard Hickis, Operating Hotels

GRANT AND
CHICAGO LORRAINE

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(Of the Better Class—Within Reach of Economical Folks)

Under the direct iu»er>l»ion of (lit owner*. Located In the heart at the city. |utt eft Broadway.
alaea ta all booking office*, principal theatres, department stores, traction linea. "L" road and
«ubway.

Wa are the largest maintainors at housekeeping furnished apartments spoclalizlna ta theatrical
folks. We are on the ground daily. This alano Insures prompt service and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

Tel. Bryant 654-535-7831 One Block U Timed Square

HILOONA COURT
141 to 347 West e5th St.. Plane Leogaere 3560
A suildisg de luxe, lust completed elevator

apartments arranged la suites at one. twa a«d
three rooms, wits tiled both add shower, tiled
hitcheni. kitchenettes. These apartment* embody
•vary luxury know* to modern science.

160.00 Up Monthly: 1 1 6.00 Up Weekly.

YANDI8 COURT
24l-2«7 Watt 43d St. Phone Bryant 7112

One. three and four room apartment!, with
kitchenettes, private balk dad telephone. the
privaey these a part men ta pro noted lor ta ana of

Its attractions.

SI 5.00 Up Weekly.

HENFN COURT
312. 314 and Ji« West 48th St

Phone Longacre 1830
An up-to-the-minute pew. fireproof pullding,

arranged m apartment* of three and four rooms
with kitchens and private path. Phone la each
apartment.

617.00 Op Weakly

THE DUPLEX
330 and 325 West 4id St
Phcae Bryant 6t3i-4293

Three and four rooms with bath, furnished »e a
degree al modernoeet that excels any.biag In this
type af building. These apartments will accom-
modate four or more adults.

69.50 Up Weekly.

Address all communications to M. Claman
Principal Office

—

Yand.a Court. 241 Went AZrd Street, New York
Apartments can be aeon evenings Office in eacb building.

MARION HOTEL
166 West 35th Street, N. Y. City (2 blocks from Ptnn. Station)

(Jade* new management. 101 newly renovated room*

—

all modern con veoiernes—
_ , _ kitchen privileged. Rates: $0 and op.
Tel.t Greeley 5373-5374. MARTIN A. GRAHAM. Manager.

DOUGLAS

HOTEL
t'nder New Management.

Rooms Newly Renovated.— All Con-
veniences. — Vacancies Now Open.

207 W. 40th St.—Off B'way
Phone: Bryant 1477$.

NOTICE

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Up-to-date European — $1.00 UP

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MRS. OEORGE DANIEL, Proprietress

Ceteris* Exelu«tvel> to the Profession Special Summer Rates from lune Ob September.

77S-78-SO EIGHTH AVENUE. Between 47th and 48tb Streets

Private Bath and 'Phone NEW YORK SPwrinwrn avkm*
Us Each Apartment ™» EIGHTH AVENUE

'
Geo. P. ttohJeetder. Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

Hotels Catering to Professiot

AMSTERDAM. N. V.
$1.23 Single, without bath: $1.75 Double, wltt
bath; $2.25 Single, wltn bath; $5.00 Double, wit
bath.

"~~
,.

FRED ON I

A

(EUROF»£A*f PLAN)
TENNESSEE AVE., Juat Oil Boardwi -

The Hotel That Una Advertised
ATLANTIC CITY for 29 Years.

NEW RICHWOOD HOTEL
*M Tremont St. BOSTON. MASS.

Rooms $1.50 to $3.00 Per Day
Weekly Rates $8.00 and Tp

Special Attention Theatrical Trade

Phone: Bryant 1044

THE BERTHA
' Complete for Housekeeping. Clean and Airy.
323 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath 8-4 Rooms. Catering to the comfort and eonvenlenee of the profession
Steam Heat and K»eetrle f.lght - - SS.50 Up

IRVINGTON HALL
355 to 359 West 51st Street. Phone Circle 6640
An elevator, flroprewvf building of the aeweet type, having every deviee and con-
• -nlence. Apartments arc beautifully arranged and eonaiat of *. $ and 4 rooms
<vlth kitchens and kitchenettes, i l»ath and 'phone. 3?^Lrf Weekly

Address all cornmanicAtlons ta Charles Tenenhanm, trvlngton HatL
No or '^etlnn HM» «*•«* •»• ••

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 46t; n>
' ° n< Hirer 1 ot Broadway

Throe, Pour and Five-Boom Htgh-Claaa Famished Apartmenta—fit Op
Strictly Professional. MBS. GEORGE U1EGEL. MgT Phones: Brynnt 895S-1

Mace LONGACRE 3339

Furnished Apartments
AND ROOMS

Large Rooms, $6.00 and Up.
1, 2. S Room Apartments. $10 to $18.

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 WEST 48th ST., N. Y. CITY

lin in "The Kid" (third week); Shu-
bert, "Way Down East" (tenth
week); Liberty and Savoy, "Last
of the Mohicans."

HOTEL SANDERS
CASS AND COLUMBIA
DETROIT, MICH.
Fire Minute Walk to Theatres.

A New Home and Headquarters
IUR THEATRICALS -Modern and Up-to Date.

GOOD RESTAl'RANT IV CONNECTION
Wit IT K IOR RESERVATIONS

bert-Alvin. "The Passing Show"
returns next.

"Maytime," fifth time, is playing
the Pitt this week and still getting
good returns.

John B. Hymer and company of
ten are sharing headline honors at
the Davis this week, while his skit,

"The Night Boat," is .topping the
bill at the Sheridan Square, first

half.

"What's Your Husband Doing?"
Is being presented by the Duquesne
Stock performers this week. This
organization seems on the road to
fairer success than has greeted any
other group of the kind here in
several seasons.

"East Is West," with Fay Bainter,
Is getting the big draw at the Shu-

"June Love" is drawing at the
Nixon. Else Alder and Josephine
Whittell. the latter last seen here
in "Betty Be Good," are featured.
"Century Midnight Whirl" next.

$30/" u
wp"k SUITES PA"l

AIb
B
B
E
A°T"H

00B FOR 2 PERSONS
Tight. Airy Rooms; Furnished. All Improvements; "»

Overlooking Central Tark West; 5 Minutes trom All Theatres. ,

Also Bedroom and Bath. Exceedingly Low Rates.
o.rjriT T\ TF/YrrTCT »87 EIGHTH AVE., at Coluoibua Circle Fornerty

LlKCUbi HIJIEjIj Phase: COLUMBUS 1348 REISENWEBER S

scale to be In effect in the picture

houses will be formed by the Ex-
ecutive Board of the society.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By LB. SKEFFINGTON.

LYCEUM—"TWo Man Who Came
Back," first half; "Woman to Wo-
man," second half.

FAY'S—"The Little Cafe," the
Burkes, Crumbly and Brown,
"Sweets to the Sweet," Hilton Sis-
ters, LeHone and DuPreece, with
Pearl White in "The Thief." film.

PICTURES—"Outside the Law,"
all week at Rial to; "Always Au-
dacious," all week at Regent;
"Prisoners of Love," all week at
Loew's Star.

and treasurer. Resolutions were
adopted on Mr. Wolff's demise.

The Eagle theatre, a movie house
on the lower North Side, has again
changed hands, the third time in the
last two years.

Under a new system Inaugurated
by the local branch of the A. F. of
M., the wage scale in local legit the-
atre orchestras will be formulated
by a new theatrical commission to
consist of ten members, three of
them to be the three chief officers
of the organization, the others to
b>e seven active musiciuns chosen
from the various orchestras. The

Liberty Loan

Bonds

Accepted as
Cash at Full
Face Value on
Any and All

Purchases •

HOEWASSER
!4I7-I423 7«IKDAVENU1
rtsHBBs*> NLAR 6Q~ -»Tr>£fcT

FURNITURE
Caskor Credit

Write for onr

100-Page
Catalog

Illustrated Willi
Engravings— also —
• Halftone

Irt-Pnge Special
Sale Circular.

Nat Fields, producer for the
musical stock company at the
Family is himself playing the lead-
ing role this week, a new departure.
Carl Statzer and Fred C. Hagan
are newcomers this week.

Local officials are not in favor of
the moving picture censorship bill

introduced at Albany, it having been
found that censorship as at present
administered by the local commis-
sioner of public safety is satisfac-
tory to both the city fathers and
the theatre men.

John H. Finn, manager of the
Temple, has been elected president
of the Rochester Theatrical Mana-
gers' Association to succeed the
late Martin E. Wolff, of the Lyceum.
Mr. Finn was vice-president for
years. Fred J. Starr, of Fay's, was
made vice-president and William A.
Calihan, of the Regent, secretary

SEATTLE, WASH.
At the picture houses: "Out of

the Snows," Winter Garden; "Lying
Lips," Blue Mouse; "Prairie Trails,"
Colonial; "Big Happiness," Clem-
mer; "Sins of Rosanne," Coliseum;
"Panthea," Rex; "The Kid," Lib-
erty; "Outside the Law," Strand;
"Skyflre," Class A.

Notes.

"September Moon," a made-in-
Seattle musical comedy, presented
by Alexander Pantages himself,
will be the headline feature of the
bill this week, which is unusually
well staged, by a company of ten,
including Robert Lorenzo, Frank
Budd, Eva Gregory and Irene Allen,
with a chorus of pretty Seattle
girls. Business good.

Levy's Orpheum, musical comedy,
with Lew White. Oscar Gerard and
Eddie Wright. Business fair.

ii

LOVE IS LIKE A BUBBLE"
BIGGEST BALLAD OF THE YEAR

iiOUJJI ff

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE STAGE
to wlioni the artistic In furniture presents ever its strongest appeal, should follow
the exHinple of the hundreds of lending members of the profession who have fur-

niidied their homes through ns. iind thereby not only save from 2.1 to 40% on the
prlre, hut avail themselves of the privilege of our convenient deferred payment
system, :l»e niOrtt liberal In New'Yirrk for are*" a truster of a centory.

A 3 -Room Apartment
MSI VALLK

Consisting of all

Period Furniture

LIBERA I. IKK VI*

$245

A 4-Room Apartment
SMMJ VALVE

Period Furniture < ?7C
af Rare Beauty T*** •
fcasllj readied frtjm Wert Side hj

Stith or 50th Street CroaMowii Car*

Value
$100
$150
$»O0
$»00
*IOO
n.no

Week
$2.00
$2.2.%
$2.50
$3.00
$4.00
$5.00

Month
$S.00
$0.00

$10.00
$12.00
$IH.OO
$10.00

Larger Amount I p
to $5.0410

SPECIAL
CASH
DISCOUNT 207,

A 5-Room Apartment
$700 VALUE

Incomparably Rich
Period Furniture. . .

.

$585

A 6-Room Apartment
$1,000 VALUE

F.laborate Designs. . 6*7C{\
In Period K-jmlture. <P»DLf

We Deliver by Ante Track
Direct to Your I>oor.

(ah'ia)
ORIENTAL KNOCKOUT

"DYING WITH THE BLUES"
SENSATIONAL SET-UM HIT

«

Profe$$ional Copies Free—Orchestrations 25c

$1.00 ORCHESTRA CLUB FEE

ARROW MUSIC PUB. CO., Inc., 2305 Seventh Ave., New York

PROFESSIONALS. WELCOME

HOTEL CHARLEVOIX
DETROIT, MICH.
II T. KKF.NAN. jtgr.

HOTEL LINCOLN
INDIANAPOLIS

Every Room with Ha-tlr from $2.6* U]
Specltsl Rates to the Profe*M<on
WM. R, SMCKB It, Ge n » $1 gr.

_____^

HOTEL STRATHMORE
WALNUT at lith,ML. Philadelphia

Single rooms with rurtn^tg iaatar.'fl.Ao a day
double. 12 *0. Rlngl*. with {ilvate oath. $2.50
day. double. ?10(). Kpcetal.ycefcl* ratee.

HOTEL COLONNA,
15th A Chestnut St*.. PHILADELPHIA.
Best located hotel In elty. Mnteer single without
bath. $13.00 per werk. Double. $16.00 per week.
Room? with private hntb , $l.*» ( .ingle $21.00
double. Telephones In ail ronatr

PAVtO KBAUSE. H gr

PARK HOTEL ^rawST-*
Every room with cither private bath oi
running hot and cold water— $2.00 pet
day and up, or with private bath. $3.04
per day and up. Cafe and Grill open daj
nnd all night. Popular price "Club Meals.'

"HOTELS RECOMMENDED
l»V OKI-Ill t M CIRCUIT ACTS

^^OLONLAl^^
Seventh Ave. East Calgary. Altn. Can,
J2.00 Double—$1.25 Single—Hot and cald water.

Private Phone is Every Room.

< lilt At. O. ILL.

HOTEL WASHINGTON
$2.00 a Day and I'p
With or Without Hath

Washington St., Bet. La Salle and Wei
Catering to Orpheum Acta

HOTEL ASTOR
176 N. Clark St.. Near Randolph St.

CHICAGO. ILL.
Ratea $1.60 Per Day and Up

One Illock from Palace Theatre

NEW TREMONT HOTEL
1 1-39 So. Dearborn St. CH1CA4

Everything New and Modern
A. 8INGER, Manager

HOTEL CLARENDON
No. Clark and Ontario Streets, Chicago*

FIVE MINUTES PROIa LOOP
RATKS $1.00 AND IP

ONBHl'NDUKD OUTSIDE ItOOM^HOTEL RICE
Everything Nee. — — Modern and Ilomrllka.

KLINGBEIL BROS.. Proprietors

755 No. Dearborn St. $ Minutes' Walk from Loo|
CHICAGO. ILL.

SAVOY HOTEL
$2.00 and I'p without Bath

$3.00 and Up with Bath
J. O. NICHOLS, Mgr. nnd Prop.

17th and Broadway DENVER, COL<

HOTEL BALTIMORE
$3.00 PER DAT WITH BATH

$2.00 PER DAT WITHOUT BATH
500 ROOMS

Baltimore Ave. A 12t» St.. Kaseaa City. Ma.

OMAHA, NEB.

FONTENELLE HOTEL
$3.00 a Day and Up.

Every Room With Bath.

ISth nnd DOUGLAS 8TS.

METROPOLE HOTEL
OF ST. LOUIS

Just N. of Washington Ave. on 12th 1
Special Theatrical Batea

$7.00 Per Week Up

—

Strictly Modern an
Homelike

SEATTLE. WASH.

WALDORF HOTEL

Metropolitan, San
Co. in repertoire.

Carlo Oper

Wilkes, dramatic stock, featurin
Laura Arnold and Joseph McManu
in "Wedding Bells." Business ver
good.

Kolb and Dill opened at Metro*
politatT Feb. 27 in their old but sue
cesaful musical comedy, "The Hig
Cost of Loving."

Sam Winland. leader of the or
ehestra at the Colonial theatre, has
been switched to the Strand.

Monty Austin, formerly connected
with Leo Fiest and now connected
with Harry Von Tilzer Co., was H
Seattle for a few days cxploitin|
their publications.

Charlie Chaplin's picture, * "Thl
Kid," has been held over for thl
second week.

BEAUMONT
VELVET, SILK, SATEEN 8CENERY.
PRODUCTIONS, REVUES and ACT8.
THEATRE *5L 8TAGE DECORATIONS

STUDIOS

THE STUDIO OF UNUSUAL STAGE SETTINGS. NOVELTY
CREATIONS IN FIGURED BROCADES, PERSIAN 8ILKS, FANCY
VOILES, SATIN AND SILK PLUSHES, PLAIN OR DECORATED
IN NUO ART, DY TONE. OR RINEART METHODS. IF YOU RE-
QUIRE CLASS WE CAN GIVE IT TO YOU. SETS TO RENT ALSO.

230 W. 46th ST., H. Y. WTY Bryant 844S tBmUiA

BEAUMONT
COLLEGES, CLUB8, EXHIBITIONS
al WINDOW DISPLAYS. TO ORDER
OR SUPPLIED ON RENTAL BA8I8.

STUDIOS

A new motion picfure house called
the Kloronco opened Feb. 19 under
the management of John Dana. lit

^aaaeWfa^a^e^^totw^vtu^^jMrr^i ». toe* :~z-3Mrj9ycmm*.B**9K»**»*i**u>*'**m»*i»\ kss:fttiui«utusii*^i«»»ds>ia»«pi*^t>ovex»««a4M»»ug 4

When You Play L08 ANGELES
LKT MB GIVE YOU

"INSIDE STUFF"
On Real Estate Investments.

HARVEY a WOLF
Los Ancles and Venice. California

7ui Delta Bide-. L. A.
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NEW YORK THEATRES )

CAPITOL Bway A
list 8t.

BEGINNING 8IJNDAT
THOS. H. INCE 8

Ansiiss »-•*« Drama

lYWG UPS"
CAPITOL IRAND ORCHESTRA
KRNO RAPL'K. Condu<U,r

PrasanUtlooaUjrS. L. KOTHAFELI
MARKSTRAND

MA National Inst not ion"

•WAV a* 47tk it OtraclMn. jsiss* eiuaaati

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
in "THE NUT"

UNITKD ARTISTS' l'UODUCTION
STRAND ORCHE8TRA

» Iff TT V1VDTQ The*" 42d
-

E™ " ,0'

BAM H. nAilAlO Matinee* Wad. A Sat.

SAM H. HARRIS Present* -
Tfca Petulv Sseostt."—IN*. World.

"WaCOME STRANGER"
1 New C«m«Jy by AARON HOFFMAN

WIU OCOROE 81DNET

JOHN OOLDEN Preaenta

FRANK BACON Lo

"LIGHTNIN"'
C AIFTV B'WAY & 46 tb 8L Eraa. 1:30.
^*^»>*»- * * Mate. Wednesday A 8aiurda/.

FMPIRF B'way lOtfcSt.. Evssj. 1:16

CHARLES FHOIIMAN Praatnts

RUTH CHATTERTON
in a New Play

"MARY ROSE"
By J. II. BABBIB

Rftljftftork VVeat 44th St.. Eves, at 8:30Bcratcu Mat* Thurs. and Sat. 1:30

DAVID BELABCO Present*

LIONEL ATWILL
In "DEBURAU"

A Comedy from the French by Sacha
Quitry. adapted by Granville Barker

LYCEUM THEATRE
West 40th St Mats.. Tbursrtai and Saturday

—SECONO YEAR—

INA CLAIRE
'The Gold Digger*"

AVERT HOPWOOP'S SparaUoa Comedy.

e
J,°

COHAN'S 3 BIG HITS

Hudson

VARIETY
"The Grand Army Man"

JOE BOGGS
•f WELLS and BOGGS

TOURrNG PANTAOES CIRCUIT

Direction, 3AM BAERWITZ

PALLINE SAXON
8AYS.

I leek need aew fad
lauas and lauih
•Illy ttilaaa I've cent

I tfsa't reeret
tt>em tae'

betaute

—

I've had a let

of tun.

SKATING MACKS
Artistic Whirlwind Odditiet. BOOKED SOLID

Booked Solid Loew Circuit

Direction MANDEL & ROSE

Wast 44th 8U Brenlnga 1:30.

Rata. Wad. and Sac at t:S0.

REPUBLIir» Thea.. W. «t St. Eva. 8:20.

1" Mats. Wad. and Sat. 2 20.

JOHN GOLDEN Pretasta

HALE HAMILTON
and

IRACE LaRUE la
"DEAR ME"

A SELFISH COMEDY

ELT I N GE S3»S
Bunion t:30. Mats. Wadnteday A Saturday 3:30.

"LADIES' NIGHT"
A Fares Csaudy la Three Acts, with

"THE MEANEST MAN

IN THE WORLD"
Ciet ln.ludea OTTO KRU8ER A Marias Ceahley

WARNING
THE GIRL IN THE FRAME

BY MAY FOSTER AND CO.
Have applied for a patent on their Drop, which is their own idea, and Infringer,

will be prosecuted to the full extent of the law. My Attorneys are Mllo B. Steven*

WHY? THE AN8WER-EBN1E YQUNO.

m
'

•*— —
GUY

RAWSON
and

FRANCES

CLARE
BOOKED SOLID

A CO.

THIS ACT IS BOOKED SOL I P

GEO. f^ClTM A XT Tbestrs. B'wsj A 43d St.

M. v> V/Jllxll^l Bra. |J| ifts.Wed.A Sat

GREATEST yYSTERT OF THEM ALL.

u
THE TAVERN

"

"WHAT'S ALL THE SHOOTIN* FOR? 5

Raymond Hitchcock, playing at

the American theatre this week, ad-
dressed members of the Chamber
of Commerce, and owing to the fact

that the new St. Louis Police Board,
which has been very active in raids

for "hootch" during the past week,
was also present, it is thought that

because of this Raymond did not
use wet jokes from his act, but in-

stead talked on "The Funny Side of
Business.*'

Knickerbocker
B'waj. SlSt Eraa 1 :1S.

tlata. Wed. A Sat. 1:15.

J. CUMBERLAND
ALLYN KINO

CHARLES RU6GLES
EVELYN 608NELL

"QOODTIMES" '"ET1E3v * THE 11 Prleee.

HIPPODROME

AT

MATINEE
OAILY I

8EAT8 8ELLING EIGHT
WEEKS IN AOVANCE

>

Brock Pemberton's Productions

SE'VMiss Lulu BetfGALE'S

Belmont
W. 48 St. Bryant 48. Era. 8:20

alata. Thura. A Sat 120.

EGILDA VARESI ¥"•

NTER MADAME*
NORMAN TREVOR

CI 1 1 TAM w
-
46th st-

E*fS
-
8:3°-

rULIUII Main. Wed.. Thura. A Sat.

•OOD SEATS AT THE BOX OFFICE

6E0. M. COHAN'S

COMEDIANS'

(ISN'T IT A GRAND OLD NAME)

"MARY"
A CTHD TTTEA.. B'way A 43th. E?ea l:*3.AO 1 UI\ Mats. Wed. (Pop.) A Sat IM.
SEATS ON SALE • WEEKS IN ADVANCE

MADGE KENNEDY
HEESELF *££%g 'CORNERED'
MATINEES WEDNESDAY A SATURDAY

"KVEIIYBODY CUEER8 FOR'*

FRED STONE
IN

"TIP-TOP"
GLOBE THEATRE
BROADWAY and FORTY-SIXTH ST.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

Clara Kimball Young, the film

star, arrived in St. Louis late last

week and departed the same even-
ing. She did not make any public
appearances, and it was said at the
Peacock Film Exchange that Miss
Young was Just passing through St.

Louis on her to Tulsa, Okla , from
Louisville, Ky. Her husband accom-
panied her.

"The Kid" played one week at the
New Grand Central, two at the West
End Lyric, and is now in its second
week at the Central, which is a rec-
ord for St. Louis.

RATH BROS.
Are what you would call a panic at

the Century Theatre Roof. They
are the greatest handling act in

show business—bar none.

BILLY GLA80N says: Save him
a nice), cool room for the summer at

HOTEL JOYCE
31 West 71st Street

CENTRAL PARK VVE8T

Herbert A. Atwood, former owner
and proprietor of the Clinton at
Plattsburgh, died on Sunday, aged
54, at his home in West Chazy. He
leaves his mother and a sister.

Till ETC Cfl Evenings 8:30. Matinees
IIMLOOU. Thurs. and Sat., 2:30.

LIBERTY West 42 St. Evenings at 1:15.

Tup. Vfat*. Wed. and Sat.. 1.15.

MITZI
f In the Musical Comedy nit. "LADY BILLY"

BEST SEATS SEuJS $2.00
< e

:

Mow directs three
houses in Seattle.

motion picture

FLORENCE

•*EED
THE

MIRAGE
EDGAR SELWYN'S GREAT PLAY

trols four other houses here, and
Jacob Weiss and Adolph Diamant,
retired capitalists, who were for-
merly in the liquor business. This
will be the first big house in this
neighborhood, the nearest being 17
blocks away.

I

Laura Arnold, who has won suc-
cess both as a dramatic actress and
musical comedy prima donna, will

be the new leading woman with the
Wilkes Players, taking the place of
Jane Morgan, who is going to Cali-
fornia. Miss Arnold played the
leading role in "Nothing But the
Truth." with William Collier, in
New York city. She has appeared
as leading woman with stock com-
panies in Albany, New Haven and
Halifax

H. A. Smith, charged with grand
larceny for an alleged hold-up in
front of the Liberty, when Robert
Cameron and H. C. Robertson, em-
ployes of the theatre, were relieved
of a bag containing cancelled the-
atre tickets, the robber thinking he

jsad"boon handed the cash, was ac-
quitted this week by a jury in Judge
J. T. Ronalds* department of ihe
Superior Court.

Cushman Hospital patients, 168
of them, were entertained Thursday
night by Flora Haley. Miss Haley

seven years old, but plays like
*n adult virtuoso.

Benny Leonard, lightweight cham-
pion, who fought here a few nights

ago, paid a visit to the Orphcum
and was recognized by Eddie Leon-
ard, who heads the Orpheum bill

this week. Eddie invited Bennie to

uome up on the stago and sing.

Bennie proved that he was game,
and "almost" put over a number.

Some houses here are complain-
ing of lack of business because of

Lent, while others claim that it has
never bc»n better.

ST. LOUIS.
By GEORGE VV. GAMBRILL.
Manager Phelps of the Grand

Opera house (Junior Orpheum) rfj-
•Crts that business has been above
normal at this house despite Lent.

A moving picture house said to
«ost over K'25.000, With a seating
capacity of 3,000, is to be built with-

one block of the Union Station
nere. The enterprise will be con-
trolled by John Kunsvj. who tro-D-

P.ovs and girls of St. Louis with
musical talent who wish to follow

music as a profession and who are

without financial means for gratify-

ing their ambitions will be the bene-

tfvjarics of. the late John Lambert,
cigar manufacturer, through a be-

quest of $3,000 for the encourage-
ment and aid of such children.

SKETCHES WANTED
SNAPPY STORIES IS IN THE
MARKET FOR SHORT PLAY-
LETS WITH PEP AND PUNCH.
WE BUY MAGAZINE RIGHTS
ONLY. YOU RETAIN STAGE
AND SCREEN RIGHTS.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHE8TER B. BAHN.

EMPIRE.—Again dark this week,
but has the Marcus Show of 1920
booked in for last three days of next
week. Judging by stuff brought
around by the advance man, the
Marcus Show runs mostly to legs.

So "hot" is some of the art that the
pictures left for layout purposes in

one local newspaper office were
stolen before they could be used.
-WIETING.—All the week, tirst

public presentation of "Making
Good," the Thomas Mott Osborne
prison reform propaganda film. The
Osborne reputation—Tom hails from
Auburn, near this city—is proving a
big drawing card at the box office.

B. F. KEITHS.—Nine acts this

week, and show running so long
that it was necessary to advance
opening 15 minutes after first

matinee. Father of Irv and Jack
Kaufman of this city, who appear
on the bill, was in a front box on
Monday afternoon, and the beys
aimed quite a bit of added comedy
in his direction.
BASTABLE.—First part, "Follies

of the Day." Gerard's show is good.
STRAND.—All the week, "Man-

Woman—Marriage." Established a
new box office record on Sunday.
Forced the box office to shut down
on sale at intervals to permit the
house to handle the crowds.

Bill Hart, movie plainsman, once
played Ogdensburg in the flesh, it

was revealed this week when Rob-
ert S. Algie ran across a bundle of
old programs. Hart appeared in
"The New Magdelen" on Nqy. 24,

1894, at the Ogdensburg Opera
house. *

The Richardson, Oswego, will be
dark for a month. Alterations will
be made. A new policy will be an-
nounced when the theatre reopens,
according to Owner Charles P. Gil-
more. The house of late has been
doing well with pictures.

I'LL STAR OX BROADWAY YET.

GRIFF
The Ottawa Cltlsea—
"GRIFF pleased the Dominion audfencs

to a high degree, not hecaure he blows
bubbles, but because of a particularly
droll species of monologue ho uttters."
GRIFF gave the following additional

performances last week, and loved it too;
Salvation Army Home for Children, St.
Patrick's Catholic Orphanage. Ottawa
Protestant Orphanage, Soldiers' Conva-
lescent Horns, Wounded Soldiers In St.
Luke's Hospital, and Children's Ward of
St. Luke's. Six extra shows.

MORRIS * FEIL Know Where I Am.

PHYSIOLOGY LESSoWT
The Ooo bone is on the corner of

your elbow, and tchen you bump it

hard it makes you say, "Ooo!"
P. S.—Other things that make us

say "Ooo!" are cut weeks, lay-offs,
four shows a day, and "Vohocs/

MENNETTI

& S1DELLI
Direction, NORMAN JEFFERIE8.

KEITH TIME
Week of March 7th, Garrick. Wllmlngtea,

I>elaware

gagemeht at the Armory theatre,
Binghamton, on Monday. Peyton's
local company is practically the
same as the one which played
Brooklyn and New York. He also
hag a company now playing In
Scranton. Ten-twenty-thirty will
govern at the daily matinees, Payton
says.

Maybe Allen Holubar, producer of
"Man—Woman—Marriage" doesn't
care about recalling the fact, but
he was leading man for the Mozart
Players, a stock company which
played the Mozart, Elmira, for a
season 10 years ago.

Renwick Park, Ithaca, home of

several motion picture producing
organizations in years past, will be
purchased by the city of Ithaca as
a municipal park.

A Valuable Booklet
for Investors

INVESTORS ALMANAC
It contains statistical in-

formation on about 400

Stocks and Bonds listed on
the New York stock Ex-
changes and other leading
Exchanges.
Also short analytical his-

tory, present status, earn-
ings' and dividends, high
and low prices. It also In-

cludes ticker abbreviations,
margin of safety table, etc.

Mailed Fnc Upon RequtSi

FRIEDMAN.
MARKELSON & CO.
MojotsHSConsolidated Btoi k Kx c.r n. y.

43 Beaver St.. NY.. T.I. Broad S82J

1823 Broadway, Tel.: Columbus 5',8i

Cayuga Lake I'ark is to be sold
under the auctioneers hammer. The
well-known Central New York re-
sort of the '90s flourished until 1910,
when it began to decline. In the
heydey of its popularity it boasted
of a summer theatre playing travel-
ing attractions. It is located in Sen-
eca county and has been maintained
by the Geneva, Seneca Falls & Au-
burn Railroad.

Corse Payton opened a stock en

Charles Miller of, New York and
Paul Schoppell, president of Pan-
theon Pictures and of Paul Schop-
pell & Co., brokers, of Chicago, are
negotiating with the Port Henry
Chamber of Commerce with a view
to locating a movie studio there.
Miller & Schoppell's announced
plans call for the production of 2f
pictures a year.

Closed to the legit, since Feb. 5,

the Lyceum, Ithaca, will reopen on
March 12 with David YVarfleld in
"The Return of Peter Crimm."

Charles Oibbs, vaudev illian. ap-
pearing with "The Century Girls-,•

playing the Temple here last week,
had a close call when there was a
Are in the East Onondaga Hotel,
largely patronized by professionals.
Oibbg escaped by Improvising a rope
from his bed sheets and lowering
himself from a third-story window.

Our New Address

EDWARD CROPPER
INC.

NOW AT

1390 BROADWAY
Hotel Normandie BIdg.

S. E. Corner 38th Street

Entire Stock Trunks, Bags, Leather Goods, Highest
Grade Standard Makes

HALF REGULAR PRICES
HARTMANN — BELBER — NEVERBREAK — iNOEST *UCTO
LIKLY TAYLOR MURPHY H a M O8HKO8H
/

SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
SrViXl F5HKF .TIU.ATRK TRJPX4C ... . *_,.. . .SsfcSfj
$45.00 "M.VKH»HK\K" 'V\K!UI(lllK TRUNK. 777. . .$«..'»•
geo.OO FULL Hl/K ".Ml KI'II a"' \VAKDHOHK SSO.Ot '

$75.00 ••IM»KMTKri;TO" MAKE WARDHOIIE S37.A*

ALL OI III K MARKS PROPORTIONATELY REDUCED
I'KEPAID MAIT. ORDERS FILLED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

EDWARD GROPPER, Inc.
1390 BROADWAY

PHONE: F1TZ POY 38 18 OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL II P. If.

The Most Important Feature of Your Act Is a Good Curtain
Many a good act is spoiled by a poor curtain. Don't handicap your act. Get a good start. Theatrical curtains in a

variety of designs and colors, in velvets and painted satins. For sale and rent.

BUMPUS & LEWIS, 245 West 46th Street bryant 2695
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"WITCHING HOUR"
lick BrookAeld Elliott Deztar
iudg* Prentice Winter Halt
v'lola Campbell Ruth Henlck
Frank Hardmuth Robert Cain
i'lay Whipple Bdward Sutherland
Helen Whipple ** Mary Alden
Low ElllnK.r Fred Turner
Mra. Campbell Genevieve lillnn

Tom Donning Charles West
Judge Ht-n.l.THon L. M. Welle
''olonel Bailey ....Clarence Qeldart
llarrey Jim Black welt

The William D. Taylor produc-
tion of Augustus Thomas' play
presented by Jesse Lasky vU Put*,
mount Is not an especially happy
translation from stage to screen.

It is current this week at the Rialto.

It is a painstaking effort In adapta-
tion and as far aa it closely follows
the spoken play is understandable.
But when the translator tries to
interpolate touches of characteristic

film comedy the effect Is not good.
The play managed to cover up

the newspaper exposure of the
vengeful district attorney by Brook-
field without going into details, out
the screen must be very literal

about it, filming the very news-
paper text, headline and all. The
newspaper that printed such an
item as the one Mr. Taylor shows
would have its editor in jail in half

an hour, and the man who wrote
the headline would have been fired

"pronto" or sooner. Mr. Thomas
used to be a practical newspaper
man in New York. He never would
have allowed such a faux pas.

However, that's but a trifling de-
tail. H
More serious was the interpolated

bit of having Lew Ellinger, pre-
sumably a person of some rank in

the community and a white man,
engage in a game of craps with a
group of darky boy ragamuffins.
The film people seem to be held in

no restraint by any laws of proba-
bilities. The crap incident struck
someone as a comedy point and
they went to it without reserve of

good sense or good taste.

The story doesn't lend itself to

picturizatlon anyhow. There is

too much explaining to do. That
was a defect in the play. It was
all argument and not much action

as It was played on the stage, even
with all the aids of dialogue. On
the screen the task of covering the

abstract subject of "mental tele-

pathy" upon which the whole talc

hangs is beyond the power of

printed titles, be they ever so skil-

fully devised. It took all the art

of Thomas, who had dramatic tech-

nique at his finger ends, to reconcile

so intangible a theory to stage ex-
pression.
Without the illusion of living,

speaking actors the screen story is

not convincing. although the
players who interpret the screen

version are uncomonly sincere and
genuine. Elliott Dexter was es-

pecially fitted to play the pictur-

esque gambler, Jack Brookfield. It

gave him opportunity for portray-
ing a clear cut, intellectual hero, for

which he is equipped in appearance,
and n certain quiet diignity of

method.
Winter Hall, as Judge Prentice,

gave the part the touch of distinc-

tion in Just the right shade of na-
tural poise and forcefulness. The
character stood out clearly, the
actor was concealed. Few screen
players have the nice judgment to

get this effect.. Ruth Renick was
a pretty heroine, therein fulfilling

her entire obligation. Clay and
Hardmuth were picked with a sure
eye. The latter is an unsympa-
thetic role and Robert Cain drew it

appropriately. Clay, in the hands
of Edward Sutherland, was per-
haps a little too much the imma-
ture weakling, but probably that
was the effect aimed at.

Added to the crap game and the
newspaper passages, the filming of

a negro cakewalk scarcely seemed
to be in the atmosphere of the
story, given as it was with such
strong emphasis. Here again the
director was led astray In his effort

to injeet comedy interludes in a
story which should not for a mo-
ment be permitted to relax in its

tension. They had much better
have stuck to the Thomas text.
That at least had consistent dra-
matic values, whatever may be said
for its plausibility, a subject that
provoked wide debate when it was
presented more than a decade ago
on Broadway. In a faultless stage
presentation the story was not too
convincing. As a silent drama it

la doubly hard to swallow.
RusK

THE CONCERT
Augustus Lewta 8. Stone
Mary, his wife Myrtle Steadman
£«•„ Hurt Raymond Hatton
DHj.blne, his wife Mabel Julienne Scott
g™; Gertrude Astor
Foiling Russ Powetl
•ire. I 'ol linger. Lydia Yeumans Tkus

"The Concert" is a Ooldwyn prod-
uct, last week's feature at the
Capitol. It is a debased version of
the stage play of the same name
done in a dainty spirit of high
comedy by L,eo Ditrlchstein as I*

vehicle In the theatre of spoken
plays, but. here degraded to the
cheapest sort of stiggestiveness to
catch the neighborhood "shock
absorbers."
The scenes are bad enough and

the coarse displays of undressed
women worse, but the titles have
disagreeable quality of 'smart'*
cynicism that is utterly degrading.
INobody appears to hare told the

producer that there are censorship
measures pending in 36 legislatures
in the United States.

A sample of titling in this gem
(which deals with the attitude of
the girl who is about to write an
anonymous letter to an injured
husband): "None are so moral as
those who are prevented from be-
ing immoral." That aweet senti-

ment la repeated a score of times.

Spoken on the stage with all the

pa* liat'ng circumstances of shaded
voice inflection and gesture these

things might be endurable, but in

staricg print they have no excuse.

The whole thing bears the same
resemblance to the play as would
a deft French Innuendo, translated

into Ninth avenue barroom ver-
nacular. This la not reading an
evil meaning into what might have
been intended as a mere comedy
entanglement. The man who made
the picture read the nasty slant

into the story that could easily have
been told without offense. That
bathroom episode proves the pur-
pose of the whole wretched affair.

Tho woman had written a note in-

forming the supposedly wronged
husband that his wife had fled with
the musician.

In the morning she (the writer)

became frightened at the possible

consequences of her act, but this

thought did not strike her until

she was in her bath tub. And the

incident is shown with all the

literalness of a plump young wo-
man in a bath tub. What the di-

rector or scenario writer or who-
ever was responsible for the pic-

ture wanted was not a scene to

make clear the essential fact that

the girl regretted writing the letter.

What he "/anted was a startling

revelation of a woman taking a
bath, and that's what he got with

all It implies. The intent is the

whole point.
It is the same in the scene at the

log cabin In the woods where the

musician and the flirtatious wife

make their rendexvous. The wife

goes into the bedroom to change her

clothes. Such a detail might have
been managed with seemliness, but

instead the thing is done with a
wealth of detail and elaboration of

lingerie that is all to the Polly Hy-
man. The figures on the screen

made the situation sizzle sufficient-

ly, but the leering inference bluntly

emphasized by those nasty, cross-

eyed titles were insufferable. •

It was plenty bad enough to offer

a picture which degraded practi-

cally every woman in it without

adding those printed aggravatiQns.

The picture is riddled with faulty

direction. The only man in the

story drawn as a real human being

Is a scientist. Imagine a scientist

who wears a Norfolk jacket and
belted in the back and wears it in

his study. Raymond Hatton played
the part of Dr. Hart. He was sup-
posed to be a smooth, clever In-

triguer. The best he succeeded in

getting over was an Impression of

being boisterously "fresh."
Ru*K

Armstrong, secretary of the late
Captain Larsen.
Yal dives off the ship into San

Francisco Bay, gets aboard a fishing
boat and arrives back in town in
time to be married. He is a bare-
foot bridegroom. Subsequently
Armstrong's duplicity is revealed
and Hulda, whom Yal believed to be
double-crossing him, confesses she
has been made sole heir to the es-
tate of LarBen.
The interest in the story la well

sustained and the narrative well
told.

OFFSHORE PIRATE.
Ardita Parnam. Viola Dana
Toby Moreland Jack Mulhall
Uncle John Farnaro Bdward Jobaon
Ivan Nuvkova Edward Cecil

"The Offshore Pirate" will not be
set down as one of Viola Dana's
best, although it is an adaptation of
a "Saturday Evening Post" story
written by F. Scott Fitzgerald. The
director, Dallas M. Fitzgerald, has
tried to do something with it, but
the story is too frivously fragile for

a five-reel production.
It is one of those hidden identity

yarns—hero posing as a daring
criminal in order to win heroine

—

which was done so strikingly well
in "The Mark of Zorro." There real
purpose motivated, but here the
author has only a "cute" piece of
fluff.

Miss Dana is pretty and vivacious,
wears some nice fluffy dresses and
is stunning in her close-ups. Jack
Mulhall Is an agreeable hero.
The director has done well with

his lightings and composition, but
the outstanding feature of the film,

all things considered, is the snappy
style of title used. These may have
been used to save the picture, but
there was not enough solid matter
Involved to make the attempt rescue
a worth-while undertaking.
The best portions of the picture

are^those where six black aces, first

introduced as jazz band players, ap-
pear aboard the yacht of the hero-
ine and, after some rough battling,
engage the white sailors in a con-
test of skill with "Mississippi mar-
bles." This crap game, in its va-
riations, is good. *•*

GUILE OF WOMEN.
yal Will Rogers
Hulda Mary Warren
Skole Bert Sprotte
Armstrong Lionel Belmore
CaptHin Larsen Charles A. Smlly
Captain Stahl Nick Cogley
Annie Doris Pawn

Will Rogers In the role of a Swede
sailorman is a long leap from the
cow range, but he gets away with
it in splendid style in this Goldwyn
production, given its first New York
showing it the Capitol this week.
The story, written by Peter Clark
MacFarlane, has real humor in it,

together with a bit of pathos, and a
surprise ending. Clarence Badger
has done a creditable piece of work
in its direction and, with actual lo-

cations in Fricso, where the action
occurs, has been able to provide
some very interesting shots.
While Rogers is the star of the

picture, and all honors are due him,
the »tu»y actually centers around
the herone, and Mary Warren, a
beautiful girl and an unusually In-
telligent actress, all but Steals it

away from the comedian. This Is

no reflection on Rogers, because he
gets every ounce of value out of his
part and Is especially effective In
the close-ups, where his facial ex-
pressions register strongly. Next to
Miss Warren the best results at-
tained by the supporting players
are those of Bert Sprotte and Doris
Pawn. The others are simply in the
picture.
The story opens with Yal leaving

Hulda and sailing for America to
make his fortune. Later it is

learned he has sent 'her $1,000 to
come to him. But five years pass
and he hears nothing from her.
Meantime he has found another girl,

Annie, and opens a delicatessen
store with savings of $3,000, putting
her in charge. When he seeks to
draw it out and invest in a ship she
laughs at him and, as he lias noth-
ing to show ho ever had invested in
the store, it is a dead loss. He be-
comes mistrustful of women. Then
one day he sees Hulda on the water-
front. Between his love for the girl
and his fear of women's guile he is
In a quandary. But he surrenders
to love. Hulda is living at the home
of Captain Larsen, ship owner, but
pretends to Yal she is a servant.
When Yal has saved sufficient
money to furnish a home they get
ready to wed. But on his wedding
eve he is si inghaied by hirelings of

GIRLS DON'T GAMBLE
This is one of three of D. N.

Schwab productions, made inde-
pendently, by and with David But-
ler as the star. It has been sold
independently throughout the coun-
try, and in New York is released
through First National.
As a Loew's New York audience

received it, there were evidently
manifestations of pleasure in its

more humorous passages, but the
story is scarcely one of the pictures
whose material has the require-
ments of lasting through five reels.
The plot is adapted from a Sat-

urday Evening Post story, "Girls
Don't Gamble Any More." The hero,
•with a penchant for machinery,
leaves home, enters the employ of a
department store as a chauffeur,
comes in contact with a Cinderella-
type of maiden, is "framed" by co-
workers, foils them after they rob
his ex-employer's department store,
and receives the blessing of all.
The direction of Fred J. Butler is

consistent and gives his namesake
every opportunity to register. A
stirring fight scene in the final epi-
sodes is the most salient point in
action. The comedy between Harry
Dodd and Butler In the second and
third reel registered effectively.
The cast is not distinguished ex-
cept for Elinor Field as the demure,
kitten-like sweetheart, and Elsie
Bishop in a bit in the first reel.
Rhea Haines, Alice Knowlton, Mar-
garet Joslyn, Elrrer Dewey, Rex
Zane and Jack Cosgrave complete
the cast.
A flash is given of "The Restless

Sex," with a close-up of the title
and magazine, just why is hard to
explain.
The production in Kg entirety

does not represent a large invest-
ment. The photography is excel-
lent on long shots of rustic scenery.
A satisfying picture in the neigh-

borhood houses. SU'ik

WOMAN IN HIS HOUSE
Los Angeles, March 3.

Hilda Mildred Harris
S'R'ird CJareth HuKho*
Andrew Murtin Winter Hall
Dr. Philip Knvraon itnin.vy Wallace
2V:<t Marvin »..-..Th«Mn;«n HoMin*
Bib Liingston tieoige Fiacher
Baby Richard Hcdrlck

For more than a year the Louis
B. Mayer partisans, both salaried
and otherwise, have been doing ad-
vance work for "The Woman In
His House," stating that the pic-
ture was destined to be one of the
greatest ever screened. It is the
current attraction at the Mission
here and on the night that it was
reviewed there were any number
of seats available, hut there was a
line held out. of doors to give the
impression that business was a
turnaway. It wasn't, however, and
it is doubtful if the picture will ever
achieve that distinction, but it is
nevertheless a good production that
is capable of attracting business
and entertaining in the first run
house*. It Is not by the widest
stretch of the imagination a picture
that will go in for a run.

John M. Stahl is credited with

the directing of the production and
the story is the work of Frances
Irene Reels.

its greatest asset is the work of
and the sympathy that is attracted
to Richard Hedrlck, the little kiddie
about whom the plot of the piece
revolves.
Miss Harris plays the role of a

sea coast maiden who is wooed and
won by a famous physician. After
they are wed she becomes "the
woman in his house,'1 the doctor
becoming wrapped up in research
work. A child is born to them,
and when it is about four years old
there is a£ epidemic of infantile
paralyses. The doctor throws his
heart and soul into the work of
fighting the plague, and while
working on a charity case his
own child is stricken. On his re-
turn home he hurries into the sick
room just as another physician
pronounces the child dead.
The wife collapses, and then it

is discovered that the child still

lives, although there are Indications
that it will be a helpless cripple.

The doctor decides not to inform
his wife that the little one is alive
until such time that he has restored
it to complete health. While he is

trying to achieve this the wife is

drifting from him. There is a mu-
tual friend who steps in at the
opportune moment and saves her
from falling victim to the villain,

and as he has just been appraised
of the fact that the child is still

alive, he takes her home and into
the rooms that have been set aside
for the little invalid. Here mother
love achieves what science has
failed to accomplish and the child
rises from its chair and walks.
There is an underlying current

in the story that seems to shoot
at a mental science target but
somehow falls short. At one place
in the picture there is a reflection

on the wall that is supposed to

represent the crucifix, and a mother,
after making an appeal to the doc-
tor to save her baby, because she
knows he is the only one that can
do it, has her attention directed to

the cross and she offers a prayer,

after which the child begins to get

well. This touch and the later one
of the crippled child walking both
•suggest faith healing.

Miss Harris is doing by far her
best work of recent pictures in this

production, but Gareth Hughes, in a
character role of a crippled half-

wit, and the kiddle run away with
the acting honors. Ramsey Wal-
lace as the husband and Thomas
Holding as the family friend both
gave studied performances that

were acceptable from all angles,

but George Fischer as the heavy
did not seem to strike the proper
note, either in his performance or
in his manner of dressing the part.

In a business suit he actually ap-
peared slovenly, so ill fitting was
the costume that he affected. There
are technical touches that are not
authentic. One showing the main
dining room of the Hotel Ritz in

New York, makes It possible to
see the street and the crowds pass-
ing there on New Year's eve. If

that many people ever got over on
Madison avenue on that night it

would have to be a fire to attract
them. By the by, It is also the first

time that the reviewer ever knew
that one could see the street from
the Ritz dining room, and also that
the hotel management would keep
the windows uncurtained In such
manner as they were in the picture.
But other than that Mr. Stahl

has done his work real well and
there are but one or two other
minor defects that can be easily
remedied. They are principally
titles. Fred.

"

wild oats, the low born son who
was pushed' into a life of crime, but
both with the inborn germ of right-
eousness waiting to be brought to
the surface to grow in the light of
right living and right seeing.
The picture shows the old prison

system with zebra uniforms, lock
step, its solitary bread and water
confinement and the nine-tail lash,
the ball and chain and brutal
guards. The double cross and coun-
ter double cross, subterfuge and
intrigue back of the walls.
Then the new era, the Osborno

way. The Mutual Welfare League
and the honor system, the rebuild-
ing of life's derelicts, salvaging the
human wrecks, all in a gripping
story.
So much for Mr. Osborne's pic-

ture and his sincerity, but beneath
it all lies the great question, will it

serve the purpose a£ its .creation in
the right way?
Already many students of crimi-

nology and punishment are ques-
tioning whether it will make for
good. They declare that it is over-
drawn, that it pictures the ideal, but
fails to picture results as they work
out in practice.. Will the picture,
playing upon the emotions of the
public, give the right impression or
build up a false state of mind re-
garding the nation's penal institu-
tions? These students admit that
the Osborne system has worked for
good in some respect.* and that it
has its good points, in others it has
failed. Escapes have been numer-
ous. The beating of guards, yes,
even their murder, has grown and
is growing under the system which
has tied the hands of prison officials
to a great extent in dealing with
cases where strict discipline is the
only measure, they claim.
One sub-title of the picture per-

haps explains the objections of those
who see possible harm in "Making
Good" as well as anything. The
herO, returning to prison to find the
new system Installed, remarks: 'It
don't seem like being in prison."

1'ahtt.

"MAKING GOOD."
Syracuse, March 2.

Created for the purpose of arous-
ing interest in prison reform, to give
the underdog a. chance. Thomas
Mott Osborne, distinguished "re-
form warden" of Ping Sing and
commander of Portsmouth Naval
Prison, has produced a wonderfully
gripping film story In "Making
Good."

The picture was given a first
showing in Mr. Osborne's home city,
Auburn, N. Y., two weeks ago, but
made its first commercial appear-
ance in Syracuse for a week's run
at the Welting, February 28.

The scenario was written by Basil
Dicky and produced under the per-
sonal supervision of Mr. Osborne
and Pidward H. McManus of the
staff of Collier s We-ikly.
Penal institutions, prison life and

the heart throbs and the emotions
that surround them have not been
overlooked by producers. They have
been woven in many screen dramas,
but the "reform warden" has really
given filmdom something new. He
has drawn upon his years of study
of prison life, analyzed as warden
of two great prlaons and as "Tom
Brown," convict, in giving the out-
side world not merely an Interesting
picture, but food for study.
Filmed for the most part behind

prison w;ills it is true to life there.
He has insisted on accuracy of de-
tail -from his point of view.
The story deals with two oppo-

site types, the slum born and one
bom in the lap of luxury whose
roads converge at the prison gate—
and make them equal stone break-
ers. These characters, too, are true
to life. They are types that Mr.
Osborne has learned to know inti-
mately, the rich man's son sowing

THE CHEATER REFORMED.
Jordan McCall William Ru-**ll
Dr. Luther McCall William Rus**U
Carol McCall. . , Sk>cna Owen
"Blister" Horsey Jack Brrimmall
Thomas Edinburgh Sam D* Gimaae
Mrs. Edinburgh Ruth King

This newest William Russell star-
ring feature (Fox) has him doub-
ling. This is about the salient point
to this picture—its acting by Rus-
sell in widely contrasting parts;
that of a rector and his twin
brother, holdup man. The enact-
ment of the two parts by the same
man registers greater Interest than
the exaggerated story furnished by
Julius O. Furthman. Scott Dunlap
was director.
The photoplay belongs to that

type of picture which has emanated
from the Fox studios. The fault
with the preceding pictures is sim-
ilarly found in "The Cheater Re-
formed." It is a hurry-up job. No
great care has been given to detail.
Sequences in this scenario occur in
many instances without sufficient
preparation and here Is an abun-
dance of Immaterial episodes which
could easily have been eliminated.
There is a tendency to clog up the
action. In titles there are enough
to make one forget that action is
essential in pictures. The picture
as a whole becomes so awkward
that the characters who start out
with lifelike semblance become
vague and phantom like.

The story could never stand the
application of reason. Or at any
rate In Its present form It is barren
of logic. The rector of a one-man-
run-town is conveniently killed for
a twin brother, a crook who steps
into the shoes of the rector. The
usurper after an ostensible conval-
escence finally reaches the point
where he delivers his first sermon.
Here t;he author asks his audience
to believe that the departed brother's
inspiring influence is sufficient to
maintain, the place he assumed.
Moreover it does not occur to the
authors that the departed rector's
wife can be taken into the con-
spiracy as easily as the picture
would have it. Conveniently no
mention Is made of this, but the au-
thors ask the audience to swallow
too much. The wife goes on believ-
ing that the twin brother is her
husband. The picture goes on to
show the crook's surrender to con-
science and self-sacrifice, so that
he exposes the "boss" of the town,
in return is exposed by the former,
but is forgiven b\ the community
as well as b^s slater- 5n- law.
The acting is not of a high order

in any case. Seena Owen neither
in appearance or manner represents
the appropriate type. A bit handled
by Jack Brammall hag some good
points in character work. The
photography is only fair. The in-
terior and exterior are fair, but not
strikingly artistic. Step.

WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS.
MftjfXle Wjrllc T ,(l , s wiNon
*! •"! ^."V Conrad Nag.'l

pav.,1 yl. Fr^ , funt ,yJam w y ii.. lSuv OJ j T*r

1 rSPSS.
V>,: ,, " !4 Winter Hall

Sybil Tentarden Lillian Tucker
( dmtft»M !*• Ii. Hri.-re Claim Wi-lHi*fll
Scotch lawyer Robert Brower

William De Mille's production of
Sir James M. Rnrrie's "What Kvery
Woman Knows." at the Rivoli. at-
tracted interest by reason of its

(Continued on page 43)
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COAST FILM NOTES
By FRED SCHADEB.

judge Valentine has handed down
* decision which gives Snits Ed-
wards and his wife, Eleanor Ed-
wards, judgment for $2,000 against

iG.

A. Lyster. L. Slmonson and J.

Johnson, promoters of the Califor-

nia Photoplay Co., tor services.

When the company dissolved *he
jndividuu.s stated that the pla., . rs

should look to the company for their

pay, but the courts held that the
Individuals were responsible.

Maurice Tourneur is to make his
luctions at the Ince studios.

Edward Sutherland, leading man
>r T. Hayes Hunter in a Dial pro-
luction. was burned about the legs

it Thursday by the backfire of an
fashioned revovler which was

sing used in a film.

Jack Pickford. who was reported
the verge of death late last

rednesday as the result of pneu-
>nia, is on his way to recovery.
K. B. Griffith, who has been at-

iding him. states that he will be
tbout again in about a week or ten
days. •

William S. Hart is going to re-
tire from active picture making for
about a year. His final production
under his contract to deliver nine
to the Famous Player»-Lasky will
be completed about the middle of
April. Five of the productions have
been released, and Hart figures that
the four that he has completed, in
addition to these, will keep him in
the public eye while he is resting.

The Pacific Coast Film Co.. with
I John J. Hayes at the head, have
started work on a scries of George

- Ovey comedies at the Kssanay
studios.

"NVatterson Rothacker has arrived
here with Wm. A. Johnson, Charles
E. Pain and J. 1). Williams. Roih-
acker is to open a coast film print-
ing plant.

The Oakley Super-Quality Pro-
ductions are now located at 931
South Grand avenue.

Jack Mulhall has been reengaged
as loading man for the next Bebe
Daniels Realart picture.

signed to write for Realart stars,
arriving here yesterday.

The Western Motion Picture Ad-
vertisers held their second meet-
ing last week and were addressed
by William 8. Smith of the Produ-
cers' Association.

Doug Fairbanks and Mary Pick-
ford have been grieving over the
fact that Coppet, Doug's police dog,
was run down and severely injured
by an automobile a week ago. The
dog was presented to Doug by
Henry P. Davison, New York finan-
cier.

Clara Kimball Young, who has
been making a personal appearance
tour through the south, is due backm Los Angeles. She will imme-

diately start work on a new pic-
ture written by Sada Cowan.

Viola, Dana arrived from New
York yesterday. She brought with
her Mayme Krasne, the winner of a
popularity contest in Omaha, Neb.

Shirley Mason, the Fox star, has
returned to work, having fully re-
covered from her recent illness.

"The Four Horsemen" is to open
at the Mission theatre on Monday
for a run. "Polly With a Past" is
the current attraction at the house
for one week.

Frank J. Zimmerer has been ap-
pointed art director for the Ambas-
sador and Kinema theatres, working
in association with S. Barret Mc-
Cormick.

Bill Keefe is claiming a record
for the Kern company. He says it

is the only producing organization
in all of Los Angeles that does not
have a pair of puttees on the lot.

If it's true it must be a record.

Gosh, 'taln't done at all in these
parts, 'cause puttees make hits with
pretties.

SJSJSJ i ——

i

Alec B. Francis, who has just
been signed by Famous for the
Elinor Glyn picture, is on the sick
list threatened with pneumonia.

Roy Stewart has been engaged as
leading man for Katheiine Mac-
Donald.

Five Universal directors have
started work on as many produc-
tions during the last few days.
Jacques Jaccard is working on "Re-
nunciation," a Peter B. Kayne
story, Tod Browning on "Fanny
Herself," an Edna Ferher yarn;
Harry B. Harris on "The Man
Tamer." in which Gladys Walton is

starred; Fred LeRoy Granville on
a new story, and Rollin Sturgeon
on the old melodrama "Human
Hearts."

Norman Dawn is directing Eva
Novak in "The Evil Half," an
Alaskan story, the company being
located in Northern Canada. In

the cast are Herbert Hayes, Percy
Challenger, Starke Patterson, Bar*
bara Tennant, William Eagle Eye*
Clyde Tracy and Millie Impolito.

Edith Roberts has started work
at the U. on "The Opened Shutters"
under the direction of William
Worthlngton. The cast includes
Edward Burns. Joe Swickard, Mai
Wells, Joe Singleton, Clark Corn-
stock, Charles Cleary, Floyd Brown,
Nola Luxford, Andy Waldron and
Lorraine Wieler.
Lee Kolmer is directing twd

reelers at the U.

CHAS. EAT, DIRECTOR. 1

In his next picture, in which : •

will be presented by Arthur S. Kantf
through First National release*

Charles Ray makes his debut as a
director. In assuming this role Ray
is satisfying a long-cherished am*
bition.

Mr. Ilane has received word from
Ray that the actor has decide ' to
pos' 3ne his New York visit until

next Dcl ..wber.

Tom Forman. the director, and
Thomas Meighan are to go to New-
York in a few weeks to work on
the screen version of "Cappy Ricks"
at the Eastern Famous Players-
Laaky studios.

The Warner Brothers have taken
over the former Jesse Hampton
studios on Santa Monica boulevard,
where the Special Pictures Produc-
tions held forth until recently.

"False Colors," the latest Pris-
cilla Dean production, has been
completed and Stuart Paton, who
directed it, is completing the cut-
ting. *

Neal Hart and Webster Cullison
have been in San Francisco shoot-
ing water front stun* for the Pin-
nacle production, "God's Gold," in
which Hart is starring.

Lillian Rich is playing opposite
Frank Mayo in the U production,
"The Truant."

Mary Thurman and Monte Blue
have been signed by Allan Dwan for
the Saturday Evening Post story,
"Johnny Cucabod," which he is
making for the A. P. Mary Jane
Irving, Lizette Thorne, Arthur Mil-
lett and Martha Mattox are also in
the cast.

Sessue Hayakawa has started
*ork at the Robinson-Cole stu-
dios on "The Swan."

William A. Brady is here to speak
on the anti-blue law program. The
M. P. Producers of Southern Cali-
fornia have arranged a luncheon
Party for him.

Karl Kenton, Mack Bennett di-
rector, has resigned. He had been
with Bennett for a number of years.

-~.
Irv :1 Cobb has Mien tOfUired hv

Irving Lesser to title "Peck's Bad
»oy." in which Jackie Coopan is
starred. The Cobb stipend for the
JOD Is $1,200, picked up on the side
while he was here on his lecture
tour.

Tod Prownintf's contract with the
i-nivorsal has only a few more
gpntns to run, and he lias already
"»«> i 1; , if a dozen offers from pro-
ducing companies for his services.

hv
Cl
i
rm<

'
Mvors is to b« dieted

•Lui .

"K Baggot ln hvv ,,,xl story
*nich i

With M
8 entitled "For Thou Art

Charles Conklln, the well known
?,,

nelt comedian, has started pro-
ducing two -reel comedies on his
jwn. \iay cummings and Max
A«ner are with his organization.

JOE HORWITZ PRODUCTIONS
(FORMERLY OF DETROIT, MICH.)

u
HIS FIRST PICTURE FOR NATIONAL DISTRIBUTION

DOLLARS AND DESTINY
n

STARRING

PAUL CAPELLANI
AND

AN ALL STAR CAST

THE GREATEST PICTURE SINCE

ii ICKEY"

Hui vey O'Higgins has been

You all know what JOE HORWITZ did with "MICKEY:* Now see what he does wttR

"DOLLARS AND DESTINY."

See-THE GREAT HORSE RACE SCENE

See-THE UNUSUAL ATMOSPHERE
See-THE WONDERFUL PUNCHES
See-THE MARVELOUS CAST
See-AND ENJOY LAUGHTER; TEARS AND THRILLS

Then Wait—FOR THE BIG SURPRISE FINISH—and you will admit that

"DOLLARS AND DESTINY" is the greatest picture ever shown in thi*

country.
SCREENED FOR YOU ANY DAY BY APPOINTMENT

DON'T WAIT BUT BE THE FIRST TO CASH IN ON THIS WONDERFUL HEART]
STORY, CLEAN, MORAL PICTURE

ALL STATE RIGHT BUYERS

WIRE, WRITE OR PHONE DIRECT TO

JOE HORWITZ PRODUCTIONS
Columbia Theatre Building, 47th St. and 7th Ave., New York City

Room 501 Phone Bryant 4242
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DEAL HANGS FIRE

Reported Oscar Price Has
Been Called to Coast

Los Angeles, March 2.

Affirmations and denials galore
continue to be circulated concerning
the report that Al. Lichtman is to

assume charge of distribution of the
Associated Producers.
The latest rumor in the affirma-

tive line is that Oscar Price, who
Is chairman of the Board of Direc-
tors, has been asked by wire to come
to the coast and approve the Lieht-
xnan deal.

Lichtman's deal, if it Is consum-
mated, is for him to become a part-
ner in the distributing end, not only
on a percentage of profits, but also
as a stockholder, with absolute
authority to handle all distribution
matters without interference. If at

any time the producers become dis-

satisfied with Lichtman's methods
the controversy would be submitted
to a member of the Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce appointed by
the producers, a man occupying a
similar position in New Yonk and
the two to select a third Chamber
of Commerce man in Chicago, whore
the hearing is to be held.

CASEY AGAINST NEW

BOSTON CENSOR BUI

At the New York offices of Asso-
ciated Producers it was admitted
Oscar Price was shortly leaving for
the coast.

NEW FOX ECONOMY.
Los Angeles, Ma.ch 3.

'

A new rule regarding work on lo-

cation has been promulgated it the
Fox west coast studios. All loca-
tions selected for picturing must be
within 30 miles of the studios.
This order make it possible for

the companies to return to the stu-
dio each night and thus does away
with the expense of boarding and
lodging the players on location by
the company.

Official Finds Quality of Pic-

tures Improving.

Boston, March 2.

The fight before the committee

J
hearing arguments on bills tt- place

! the censoring of motion pictures in

this State in care of the Commis-

sions of Public Safety is on again.

Representatives of women's lubs

appeared btforo the committee in

favor of the bill, as did several

clergymen and individuals

Much talk was made about the

recent censoring of the film "Way
Down East" in Quebec, but Judge
J. Albert Brackett. who appeared
for the opponents of the bill, said

that the censoring was for "r liiious

reasons only."

John M. Casey, Boston's censer,

said the bill would not bring de-
sire., results. He stated that he cuts

from &00 to 1.000 ft t ol film a week
out of five to ten plays, each of

which may run from 1.000 to several

thousand feet in length. Films ~re
improving, he claimed.
Other opponents heard were Miss

Mary June, president of the Bosto*
Telephones Operators' Union; Th*d
C. Burrows, president of thelMovincr
Picture Operators' Union, and
Mayor Creamer of Lyi n.

The committee took the bill*

under advis?n.ent.

nouncement that the Washington
Theatre, Chester'! newest picture
house, has been bought by e

Stanley Company of Chester.

The Washington Theatre, whic)
I.« located on Market street, right in

the heart of the business sectlor.
aud has a frontage of 150 feet and l

depth of about 75 feet, opened about
six months ago under the manage-
ment of Edward Margolin and part-
ners, a Chester company.

Tohr. J. McQurk, a vice-president
of the Stanley Company of Air. jrica.

is president cf the totanley Com. my
of Chester, which has taken over the
Washington. The house will be
booked by the Stanley company,
running photoplays only, as before.
The new management took hold this

week.

STANLEY TAKES ANOTHER.

Circuit Acquires Washington, Ne./
Chester House.

Philadelphia. March 2.

The Stanley people have ta'nn
over another big picture house in

this vicinity to add to their length-
ening string.

This fact is contained in the an-

OVER-SUPPLY DANGER

Walthall Sees Advantage to the
Exhibitor.

Kansas City, March 2.

Henry B. Walthall, appearing at

the Grand this week in his new
comedy drama, "Taken In," will re-

turn to the coast in the early sum-
mer to make four new films, for

which he Is under contract.

The stars of proven drawing
powers, he thinks, have nothing to

fear regarding the talk of cutting

of salaries. He thinks the closing
of many studios is caused by the
uneasiness of the producers, who
fear the exhibitors maj get the up-
per hand and dictate whnt they wil

pay for films as there r.ro i") :.:.,:.

y

pictures now being offerad t'i?t an
exhibitor can practically l.ko hij
choice, and with an ovei-piouucuui
could name the price.

FILM REFORMERS BUSY.

Up-State Club Women and Min-
isters Demand Clean- Up.

Syracuse, March 2.

The picture reform movement
struck Syracuse today. The Syra-
cuse Women's Congress and the
Federation of Women's Clubs will

hold a joint session March 10 at

which the demands for a "clean-up'
will be made. The police chief.

Aldermen and representatives ot th*

churches and civic organizations
have, been asked to attend. The
State censorship will be discussed.

In Utica. near here, the Minis-
terial Association Is going to try
to clean up the local picture houses,
a committee of seven pastors hav-
i r *r been named to confer with ex-
hibitor:*, co-operating with anothei
committee to bo uy\ inted from tin

laymen of the city anu surrounding
towns. The association has singlet'

>ut "Madonnas end Men" as an ex-
ample of the stuff it wants to stop.

INCORPORATIONS

Rosemore Amusement Co., Brook-
lyn, capital $20,000. Directors: P.
and 11. .1. Rosenson, M. Hearst, 15S
Bayard street.

Kazoo Co., Buffalo, manufacturing
musical novelties; capital $.r>0,l>00.

Directors: Al. J. Ifclntyre, O. C. and
E. (J. Sorg. Huffalo.

Brighton Beach Sporting Club,
Brooklyn, capital $LO,000. Direct-
ors: B. C. llallam, T. J. and J. 10.

Molloy, 558 "First street.

Polish Amusement Corp., capital
$110,000. Directors: I. 1\ Morris, C.
Auerbach, M. H. Lewis, in Broad-
way.

Aycie Pictures Corp, capital
$0,000. Directors: A. A. Corn, L,
Lewis, B. H. Bernstein, 1470 Broad-
way.
Patchogue Amusement Corp.,

Patchogue, capital $200,000. Direct-

MacAdams Pictures active capi-

tal, $352,000; directors, ft H. Wat-
son. T. II. draydon. M. MaeAdams,
Hotel Woodward,
ors: O. Nielson, II. O. Weehsler,
W. O. GilUs. 145 West 45th street.

Fleck Bros., musical agency:
capital $5,000. Directors: A.. H. D.

and D. P. Fleck, 160 West 122d
street.

Dissolution

—

V. S.

Co., Brooklyn.
Name Change—Klaw

Const. Co: to New
Realty Corp.
Mission Theatre Co., capital

$3,000,000. Directors: T. L, Croteau,
M. A. Bruce. S. E. Dill. Wilmington.

Phonograph

& Erlanger
Amsterdam

IN BANKRUPTCY
Modern Yiddish Theatre Co. Tr-e,;

liabilities, $15,000; assets. $5,000.

^HOTEL. HOLLYWOOD
THE lilMiK/»HIS OF T II B \ T R I C A t S BEST

IIOI.I VUOOH in- AMiF.I.F.S r\I.IH>KM V

CLERGY SPLIT ON FILM

Violent Division on "Inside of the

Cup"

Kansas City, March 2.

"The Inside of the Cup," now
showing at the Newman theatre, has

caused more discussion and re-

ceived more newspaper space than

any picture presented here in years.

It all started after a private show-

ing given for a party of ministers.

Dr. Aked. of the First Congrega-

tional Church, took exception to it

and denounced it in scathing terms,
declaring that it should not be

shown land that Manager Newman
would be making a popular move to
cancel the showing.
Other ministers took the opposite

side of the question and defended
the film and its story, agreeing that
while the picture is a bold denun-
ciation of evil masquerading under
cover of religion, it Is by no means
an indlscriminating assault against
the Church, although it is true that
it mercilessly exposes hypocrisy in
high places.

In addition to 'the ministers, the
members of the Athenaeum and
other civic bodies who are active
In the movement for a more severe
censorship have viewed the picture
and have decided that it measures
up to their idea of a "Perfect
Film."

Turning Film Into Gold

The ancient Phrygian King was reputed to be so

gifted of the Gods that everything he touched was

turned into gold.

It takes only sound business judgment to do that

today. Exhibitors with a keen sense of showmanship

are turning film to geld every day by playing

The Big 5 Productions

They are doing it with "Passion* 9

They are doing it with "The Kid."

J9They are doing it with "Man—Woman—Marriage.

They are doing it with "Sowing the Wind."

They'll do it with "The Oath" as soon as released.

FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTIONS

Play the Big Five Productions

A Grand Picture Season

f Five Powerful Reascms Wky

There'll Be a Franchise Everywhere

%pt«MMMMMM r* ^* « ' •"•!•••»• . --- »*•< *m- W**m~ * »<•
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AYS RAW STOCK TARIFF

WOULD AID U. S. MONOPOLY

iporter Cromelin Files Brief in Congress Against

Eastman Agent's Appeal for Protection from
Foreign Competition. '

4-

>aul H. Cromelin, president of the

.-Ocean Film Corp., has sub-

iltted to the Honorable Joseph W.
ordney, chairman oX the House

Committee on Ways and Means in

Tashhgton, a statement protest-

against the imposition of an ad

lorem import duty of 30 per cent.

. "raw stock."

This is in opposition to the pro-

sal of Jules EL Brulatour, who ap-

_red before the committee Feb. 10

d made a plea for an import tax

1 raw stock.

Brulatour stated that, although

^scheduled to speak on behalf of

wtman Kodak Co., he appeared

>rsonally.

According to Mr. Cromelin's

_tement, seven years ago Eastman

Kodak Co. controlled 95 per cent, of

the raw stock sold in the United

States. He adds: "It is only when

the distributor of F.as man raw

stock comes before a committee of

Congress asking to be saved from

the terrible onslaught of possible

future competition, that we get in-

dignant and feel impelled to make a

plain statement of the true position.

"Such attempts as have been

made by any concern to break into

the Eautman monopoly in the United

States by manufacturing in this

country in competition have made
.very little progress. There are

three other companies organized In

this country in-recent years and who
are now endeavoring to make a sat-

isfactory raw stock, but the sum
total of their output is so small as

;to be practically negligible. It is

estimated that upward of 650,000

'feet of motion picture film is used in

•the United States annually, of

irhlch, while figures are not avail-

able, it is pretty safe to estimate

hat 85 to 90 per cent, is thse prod-

ct of the Eastman company. -

"Heretofore such raw stock as

was made by others was not con-

sidered In the class of Eastman film.

That which is imported from France

t>y Pathe (their own manufacture)

Is used almost entirely to print * '

this country such pictures as the

American Pathe Company distribute

here.
"The Gavaert Company of Ant-

werp has, however, in recent years

developed a film which under very

carefully conducted tests seems to

be equal if not superior to East-

man's. Various producers of mo-
tion pictures and laboratories,

where motion pictures are printed

have been using a portion of Ga-
vaert stock as well as Eastman,
and it now looks a-3 if this material,

Unless it is prevented from coming
In because of tariff restrictions, may
prove a real source of supply, inde-

pendent from Eastman. It was sug-
gested that because of cheaper labor

In Belgium, the raw stock could be
made there and sold here so much
more cheaply, that a duty should be
placed upon it to protect the Amer-
ican producer (Eastman)."

Filed with Mr. Cromelin's protest

Is a letter from the Gavaert Co. of

America, Inc., importers of raw
stock, which is in part as follows:

"In response to your inquiry con-
cerning the material which enters
into the manufacture of raw stock
made by the Gavaert Company for
which we have the sale in this coun-
try, I confirm the statement which
[ made to you personally that the
base material (celluloid), the most
Important item entering into the
manufacture of motion picture raw

,v.'t.9rA> i* ceUulold whteb the Gavaert
Company purchases in the United
States and sends to Belgium for the
purpose of having if treated chem-
ically and thus converted into mo-
tion picture film by a sensitizing
Process. The cost of this celluloid
base is more than two-thirds tho
cost of th<> Him. The Gavaert Com-
pany thus in soiling its finished
Product in tho United States is han-
dicapped to the extent that it lias to
buy this l»ase celluloid in America
Pay the freight to Antwerp and
then pay the freight back to the
Ignited States in order to sell
competition hero."

rected by William de Mille, and
proved itself delightful for the many
ingredients of Barrieism which it

disclosed in text and denouement.
It follows the stage play closely.

It is likely that a younger genera-

tion will see "What Every Woman
Knows" as a picture, although there

will be a sprinkling — plentiful at

that—of those who remember the

legitimate version of the play. The
distinct feature of the picture is that

although it is based on a great play

it stands up as a picture regardless

of its stage fame. Unlike "The Ad-
mirable Crichton," Barries "What
Every Woman Knows" has no twist-
ed continuitv o~ n remake into

ro^cttailXB ' modern." Barrie in this
ture is undiluted Barrie.

U :t M used freely and with <1H-
.1 tioQ. . ( n«l in not a single Instance

ta it misapplied, it retains, there-
fore, a great deal of hs original fla-
vor, and that is very satisfactory.

"What Every Woman Knows"
finds a new starring combination in
Conrad Xagel and Lois Wilson
They are capital in their roles, and
it is difficult to assign the major
ptjrt of the credit to either one. It

seems that both are in the fore-
ground with equal number of oppor-
tunities, and both take advantage of
skillful direction. It is all character
work, and the Maggie of Miss Wil-
son stands out boldly for its repres-
sion and modesty to the pomposity
of John Shand, played by Nagel
Thfre is, in fact, so much that is

delightful in their performance that
when an element of shallowness in
the work of the supporting cast as-
serts itself the duo (Nagel-Wilson)
immediately lift the tempo.

A singular fact about this picture
from the standpoint of continuity
asserts itself in the instance that
there are no big climaxes to be reg-
istered.

Olga Printzlau is the continuity
writer on this occasion. The open-
ing scenes depicting John Shand
prior to his surreptitious entrance
into the Wiley household could
easily have been enacted with
greater emphasis. A note of sus-

pense, it seems, could have been
registered.

In casting Mr. De Mille (assuming
that he did cast) does not select his

character for their true import and
relationship to English society. In

the case of Miss Tucker as Sybil

better judgment might have been
exercised. A type more distinct

than hers was essential, it seems, to

convey the reason for Shand's folly

The three Wylies, played respective-

ly by Messrs. Ogle, Huntly and Oli-

ver, were in substantial hands.
The art direction of Wilferd

Buckland shows the latter's skill in

maintaining unity of purpose in

staging the piece and giving it the

appropriate atmosphere. The pho-
tography is of a high order and the
lighting effects are on an equal
plane. The production is not ex-
pensive. It is a striking instance of

absence of lavishness where it is

unessential. The story in this case
speaks volumes, the background is

secondary, and the total absence of
pretentiousness Is one of the most
welcome things in it.

What does every woman know?
As Barrie proves it, every woman
knows her husband's true capacity
That is her little joke—or "our." as
she declares—but she is artful about
not letting him (her husband) know
that she knows so much.
The Bivoli audience applauded the

picture at its conclusion, in proof of
its excellent qualities to please.

Step.

FILM THEATRE "MOTHER."

Policewoman to Handio
Vernon.

vies in Mt.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.. March 2.

As a result of a suggestion mado
by Police Commissioner Wynne to

Mayor Kincaid. a matroi. is to be
employed by all local theatres to

serve at the houses jn non-school
days. The: r will be designated, jpon
employment, as special policewomen
by. the..commissioner and will he
clothed with full power to eject any
youthful disturbers.
The matrons will be in attendance

on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays
in vinter and every day during the
summer.
This is one of the features that

developed at a conference held in

the office of the mayor at which
were present, besides the police

commissioner and mayor, Fire Cora*
missioner Havey, Manager Mc-
Cormack of Proctor's, Manager
Hughes of the Westchester, Mana-
ger Weinberg of the Playhouse, and
Manager Bloom of the Lyric. Sev-"
eral aldermen were also in atten-

dance.

King and Florence Vedor are en
route from Los Angeles to New
York.

in

WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS
'Continued from Page 40)

having b«eo one of the truly great
V*w productions which MaudoA«*ms made famous.
« is one of the best pictures dl-

//
One of the Finest Pictures

of the Season
tt

TiHOSE who were familiar with the charm of Barrie and the

skill of William DeMille knew in advance that "What
Every Woman Knows" would be a winner.

Because the stage play was one of the most delightful ever
written

—

Because William DeMille of all directors is admirably fitted

to realize Barrie on the screen

—

«

Because the cast, headed by Conrad Nagel and Lois Wil-

son was one of the most perfect ever selected.

And its reception in New York has justified all that was
expected.

The critics say:

"It surpasses anything done before
by Mr. DeMille. It is one of the sea-

son's best pictures. It breathes of
human nature and life as we see it."

New York World.

"Well worth seeing. There is not
a weak spot in the cast."

Evening Mail.

"The picturization is just as con-
vincing as the stage play."

New York Sun.

UtOne of the finest pictures of the
season, just as the play was one of
the finest of the stage."

Evening Telegram.

JESSE L. LASKY
Fresenta

William Demille's
Production of

•• - ._

Sir James M. Barrie's play
. . ... ...... . . _ . .-..-. ._

.

"What Every Woman Knows"
With Conrad Nagel and Lois Wilson

Scenario by Olga Printzlau
-

Q, (paramountQicture
" FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION $»

AOOt»M luKO. »m JttM LUmrv ma mm fttH » 01 MiniMW

il
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FIRST RUN CONTRACTNO GOOD

AS PROTECTION, COURT FINDS

"MERCY OF TIBERIUS"

COPYRIGHT HELD VOID
CLOTHES IN PICTURES

Refusing to Enjoin Showing of Picture at Strand,

Brooklyn, Judge Holds Famous, in "Zone"
Clause, Guarantees Nothing to Olympic.

A suit brought by the Olympic, I character of the theatre, the scale of

Brooklyn, against Famous Playera- prices, and the class of patronage.

*Laaky for an Injunction to restrain

the Strand, Brooklyn, from exhibit-

ing "The Inside of the Cup," in-

volves a novel "first run" contro-

versy. The term "zone," aa it af-

fects the ordinary motion picture

contract between exhibitor and pro-

ducer Is clarified in the court's opin-
ion in refusing the order applied for.

The Strand management said it

••Innocently" entered into a contract
with Famous for the presentation of

the picture week Feb. 20. The Olym-
pic manager alleged he also held a
contract for a first showing of the
same picture. The affidavits fur-
ther stipulate on behalf of the Strand
that it extensively advertised the
fact that it would show the picture
at a certain date and at an expense
to the theatre of a; proximately
$1,500. It alleges that the Strand
employs 96 people, and the weekly
operating expense is approximately
$11,000.

•"This defendant knew nothing of
the alleged contract referred to by
the plaintiff, and this defendant is

now unfortunately in the position of
an innocent third party who has the
right to present the picture 'The In-
side of .the Cup/ at its theatre; has
advertised it; and will be without a
picture for its week's performance
if this injunction is granted," the
papers in the case recite.

"It appears from the moving pa-
pers that no date has ;is yet been
agreed upon by the plaintiff, upon
which to present the picture, so
that, so far as the plaintiff is con-
cerned, it has "bookin's" or pictures
to be presented, during* the follo'w-
ing week, and did not intend to
present, nor has it contracted to

present 'The Inside of the Cup,'
during the coming week (Feb. 20).
Justice Kelby's opinion reads:

"The success of the plaintiff upon
the trial will depencPupon establish-
ing that under his contract with the
defendant Famous Players-Lasky
Corporation, he had the right to the
first run of the picture and that the
Strand theatre is in the same com-
munity or 'zone' as his theatre, the
Olympic. Both these matters are
put in issue upon this action, and
upon the question of the zone
there is a very hard and direct con-
llict. The contract itself does not
fix any zone, or define the meaning
of zone. The word apparently Is

printed in the contract as if it were
the equivalent of 'community. 1

Lexicographically it la not SU< h.

Community is a term of social or
political organisation, while zone Is

a term of physical or geographical
division. The' conjunction of the
two words indicate that they were
not used in their strict meanings,
and makes' it a question of fact as
to the meaning in which they were
used.

"Plaintiff sccma to contend th at
the 'zone* is principally determin-
able by the considerations of neigh-
borhood, while defendants contend
that it is a matter of rigid boun-
daries or conditions, but to be vari-
ously fixed in various contracts, r

consideration of the particular type
of entertainment or picture, the

I do not think that the plaintiff has
established his claim with the cer-

tainty requisite for a temporary in-

junction so immediately effective

and so directly damaging to the
Strand theatre as this temporary in-

junction would be. Nor do I think
that plaintiff's damages in the event
of his final success are incapable
of ascertainment (see Levison vs.

Oes. 98 Misc. 260).

"We have, therefore, a situation
where the contract sought to be en-
forced by a temporary injunction is

itsolf indefinite and uncertain in

meaning; where there is a direct
conflict of fact between the parties
as to the correct meaning and a
hopeless contradiction of fact as to
alleged statements said to haye been
made by the general manager of Fa-
mous Players Corporation, and
where the balance of damage or in-
convenience consequent upon the
temporary injunction will ap-
parently be most heavily against the
defendant, Mark Strand, inc., which
is shown by the papers to be en-
tirely innocent of any wrongdoing.
Under these circumstances a tem-
porary injunction should not issue."
Dittenhoever & Fishel. attorneys

for Famous Players, made the point
that if an injunction should be
granted, it would compel Famous to
break its contract with this defend-
ont, "In other words, if the in-
junction were granted to enforce
Famous to comply with the contract
with the plaintiff, the same injunc-
tion would thereby enforce Famous
to break its contract with the de-
fendant.

DIRECTOR NAMELESS.

Realart't "Outside Woman" Silent

on Identity.

Realart is releasing a feature
calhd "The Outside Woman," from
a play by Philip P.artholomae called
"All Night Long* The director's
name is omitted from the picture
and also r.o mention Is made of it

in the press book. There is a sub-
current report it was made by Cecil
DeMille. Wanda J law ley plays the
lead.

It is understood Famous Players
is turnipg over a 10-reel English
production to Itealart, to he released
as a special.

CENSORS PASS THEMSELVES
Kansas City, March 2.

The three women who make up
the Kansas? s*:ite hoard of motion
picture censors are up against a
new problem Which has them guess-
ing. When William A. Iirady at-

tended one of their sessions last

week, a camera man was present
and "shot" them as they bid the
movie magnate farewell.
The print shows the three ladies

shaking hands with Mr. IJrady and
talking and Brady laughing with
them as he left lh*'ir building, The
film has been sent hack for the
hoard's approval before being shown
in Kansas as part of a news weekly.
The board has viewed the film sev-
eral times.

MR. BARNES OF NEW YORK
^Tho Famous Novel and Play by Archibald Clavenng Gunter

is shortly to be released as a feature film.

Mr. Gunter's equally famous comedy

PRINCE KARL
fco successfully played by the late Richard Mansfield fur SO

many seasons, and

The First of The English
Which is probably the greatest navel A. C. GuntCT ever wrote.

is also available for picturization.

F<»r details, address

WM. J. ATWATER
-East Moriches, N. Y.

Court Refuses Injunction

Against Sunrise Pictures.

Judge Augustus N. Hand in the
U. S. District Court at New York
this week handed down a decision
refusing to enjoin the Sunrise Pic-
tures Corporation from making "At
the Mercy of Tiberius" Into a mo-
tion picture. The application for

injunction was made by Isaac Sil-

verman, who claimed to have pur-
chased the rights to the book from
the heirs of Augusta M. Evans, the
author.

In the consideration of the case
the argument was introduced that
Silverman's rights stood because the
next of kin of Mrs. Evans, after the
discharge of Jhe executors of the
estate, had made formal application
for renewal of the copyright on the
book, which expired Oct. 12, 1915.

The bill of sale was executed last

October.
The Silverman argument was

what defeated him, because Judge
Hand, in his opinion, cited the law
of copyright, which specifically de-
clares that application for renewal
of a copyright must be made by the
executors of the estate, while the
next of kin are without authority to
make the application.
"At the Mercy of Tiberius** was

published in 1887 and is a powerful
romantic story.

Viola Dana la the picture •'The Offshore Pirate" la as delightful a*
ever, with her cute mannerisms. la a simple evening frock of pink crepe
de chine she looked sweet. The gown has a petal skirt, plain bodloe and
tiny sleeves, while at the side of her bobbed looks the wears a small
bow, giving her a quaint appearance. A dainty dress was of white net
that practically comes to ruin in the picture when Miss Dana dives Into
the water to save the man she loves.

For the scene at the auto races Miss Dana wors blue serg^e heavily
outlined in Jet beads, with the hat of black satin, turned up brim, a
huge rosette resting In front. Charming indeed was a chiffon gown with
its tight fitting bodice and very full skirt. It was finished off at the
waist by a sash of flowered ribbon that ended in a huge bow at th*
side. The hat, which was turban shape and most becoming, was made
of the same material. In a bathing suit of black taffeta Miss Dana
made an attractive figure, and proved herself quite an Annette Kellerman
in the water.

Kaufman Sells Out.

Al. Kaufman has sold his interest
In the Allan Holubar special pro-
duction, "Man, Woman, Marriage,"
which is to be released by First Na-
tional.

Holubar owns a one-half interest
In the production, and those asso-
ciated with Kaufman and Holubar
in the production are Joseph M.
Schenck and First National, who
are believed to have taken over the
Kaufman holdings, returning to him
his original investment.

In the picture "The Cheater Reformed" William Russell plays a dual
role, that of twin brothers, one a parson, the other a notorious crook
(quite a difference) who, when the parson is killed in a train wreck,
takes his place. It appears easy sailing until he is confronted with the
fact that he has a wife, played by Seena Owen. Of course love comes
to both and she promises to wait for him while he goes out into the
world tc make good.
Miss Owen wore a beautiful evening gown of black sequins, slightly

draped to the figure, with black satin forming loops at the side, which
also formed the long train. Over this was worn a wrap of dark velvet
made quite full with the deep collar of marten fur.

A negligee of pale pink flowing chiffon had good lines with its square
neck outlined in shadow lace. For an afternoon frock Miss Owen's
choice was black satin, the skirt falling into pleats while the front of
the bodice was stitched in white silk. The back was perfectly plain.

The picture "Girls Don't Gamble" has nothing to de with cards, as
one might suppese from its title, but deals with girls choosing their

"better half," marriage being just a gamble. Elinor Field is pretty as
one of the "gamblers," while David Butler is very amusing as the stake.

For her first evening out with her beau, Miss Field wore a summer affair

of flowered voile, with a large hat of organdie. A dress of check taffeta

was becoming with a white lawn fiehu draping the bodice. At the finish

of the picture one y-ees Miss Field in sport attire, with the pleated skirt

of white cloth, worn with a black Knitted sweater and sailor shape nat,

Kathleen Norris Signed
a

Kathleen Norris has been signed

by Goldwyn to write original scena-
rios; also to contribute her other

work for plcturizat'on. Several of

Mrs. Norris' novels have been plc-

turized.

Goldw.n's "Poor Relation"

Goldwyn has secured the picture
rights to Edward E. Kidder s "A
Poor Relation." in which the lat»
Sol Smith Russell starred for a
great many years. It will be used
as a vehicle for Will Roger \

ALLAN
DWAN

presents

A Perfect Crim
h Co#nedy-Drama/rom the

Saturday Evening Post story
by

CARL CLAUSEN

Personally directed by Mr DWAN

In a recent cawass conducted by one of the largest producer-

distributor organizations, 1700 exhibitors declared their patrons

showed the strongest liking for «wift moving comedy-dramas.

All the motion picture trade journals are unanimous in their ap-

proval of "A Perfect Crime.**

MOTION PICTURE NEWS: 'A Perfect Crime* has romance, hu.

mor, pathos, and Allan Dwan keeps his story moving swiftly."

MOVING PICTURE WORLD "Allan Dwsn's newest picture*

A

Perfect Crime.' is a sincere and fine production of one of the most ingen-

ice* stows of the year."

EXHIBITORS HERALD "If entertainment was uppermost in Allan

Dwan's mind in making 'A Perfect Crime* for release through *A- P.,*

he has been successful The pwture is mighty good enteruirunent.''

WID'S: " 'A Perfect Crime' u another good Dwan production and ft

hu a highly interesting philosophy in its story."

Associated
HOME OFFICES' 729 SEVENTH AVE, NEW TOW CTTT
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YEAR ON B'WAY SET

NR -WAY DOWN EAST"

Third Extension Carries to

Sept. 3 at 44th St.

y©r the fourth time the book in*

for "Way Down East" at the 44th

Btreet theatre has been extended,

which will give the D. W. Griffith

picture a solid year on Broadway.

This will break the continuous run

record of any film. Last week it

Waa arranged that the picture should

continue up until Sept. 3. It opened

on that date last year.

Originally "Way Down East" took

the 44th Street under a guarantee

arrangement to the end of October.

]ast season. The booking was ex-

tended until Christmas, Dong prior

to the holidays a third extension

was made to April 2, and from that

date the latest booking will con

tinue.

There are sixteen prints of "Way
£own East" now being toured by
Griffith as special companies, the

itineraries taking In all of the U.

8. and Canada.
The original "showing" at the

44th Street, however, is still mak-
ing money and figures to net a
profit even through the summer. It

has not fallen below $14,000 weekly,

and it was only within the last two
Weeks that the pace fell to that level.

The scale of admission is still $2

lor the orchestra floor, with the
boxes (located in the rear of the
house), selling at $3. There were
S dozen box seats for which $5
each was charged up until several
weeks ago. The balcony is virtually

a sell-out nightly.
The new arrangement of Griffith

with the Shuberts for the 44th Street
provides that If in the summer the
gross shall fall below the profit mar-
gin for the house, notice of two
weeks by either side may be made.

WALSH ASKS $245,000

Su«« for 94 Weeks' Pay Under May
fl lower Contract.

BRADY SUGGESTS BUSTING" ALL

ORGANIZATIONS AND UNIFYING
California Theatre Owners Walk Out of Meeting, but Return When It's Ex-

plained President Is Not Urging Affiliation with National Association

—

Purpose Explained as Fight on Censorship.

SLAIN OUTLAW ONCE

TRIED PICTURE GAME

Henry Starr Attempted to

Rival W. S. Hart.

Los Angeles, March 2.

A clash between William A.

Brady and Glenn Harper, local head
of the Theatre Owners of America,
was the outstanding feature of the
meeting of 15 local organizations of

the picture industry called Monday
night by William D. Taylor, Dasky
director, for the purpose of forming
an organization for a general fight

on censorship.

The meeting started out with a
purpose that was very high sound-
ing and finally ended by the forma-
tion of an organization to be known
as the Affiliated Picture Interests,

which is to be a State body to com-

bat any legislative measures that

are harmful to the industry.

Brady appeared as a guest at the

meeting at the request of Taylor.

The theatre owners present saw in

his presence a menace directed at

their organization and after some
heated words withdrew from the

meeting. Later when they were as-
sured that Brady was not there to

speak for the National Association

or to urge an affiliation of the body
in the process of formation with the
National Association they returned
during the discussion.

Brady offered to "bust" both as-
sociations and make one.

The fifteen organizations repre-
sented in the new body are the
Screen Writers' Guild, Los Angeles
Actors' Association, Society of
Cinematrographers, Art Directors,

Assistant Directors, Motion Picture
Operators, Los Angeles Exchanges'
Board of Trade, Directors' Associa-
tion, Producers' Association, Photo-
playwrights League, Theatre Own-
era' Association, Western Motion
Picture Advertisers, Ethical Motion
Picture Corporation, and Palmer
Photoplay Corporation.
Mr. Brady left for the East today

and will confer with East nan in

Rochester before returning to New
York.

POLA NEGRI MAKING

"MACBETH" FOR UFA

R. A. Walsh, through his attor-
ney, Nathan Burkan, has brought
suit against the Mayflower Film
Corp. for $245,000.

Walsh waa engaged as a director

for Mayflower at a salary of $2,600

a week and a percentage of profits

He claims there is due him $10,000

. for four weeks' work and $225,000
for 94 weeks of the unexpired term
of the agreement at $2,500 a week.
Attorney Burkan has filed at-

tachments against First National
and Famous Players tying up all

monies due Mayflower from the two
distributing companies handling
Mayflower releases.

back to ONE-REELERs
| TOLLYANNA" PILES UP

GROSS OF $900,000
Los Angeles Houses Put on

Biograph Griffiths.

THEY'LL ALL BE THERE
San Francisco, Mar. 2.

The Allied Amusement Industries
of California, has completed ar
rangements for the first annual
motion picture bail to be held at the
Exposition Auditorium March 6

The following picture stars have
sent letters stating they will be
present.

Clara Kimball Young, will lead the
grand march; Bebe Daniels, Mary
Miles Minter, •'Fatty Arbucklc" and
Charles Murray will act as masters
of ceremonies; Phyllis H-^er,
Deatrlce Joy, Irene Rich, Bessie
Barriscale, Hobar t Bosworth,
Priscilla Dean, Edith Roberts, Wil-
liam Carleton, Beatriz Micholena,
*nd Mary Thurman.

Star of "Passion" at Work on

New Special.

Berlin, Feb. 15.

Several new Pola Negri films are

soon to be begun. The first will be

a massive spectacular production of

"Macbeth," with Pola, star of "Pas-
sion," as Lady Macbeth and Emil
Jannings as Macbeth. Ernest Lu-
bitsch will direct from a scenario by
Norbert Falk and Hans Kraly.

Ernst Stern will design special

scenery' In sight also is "The
Mountain People" (Die Bergkopfe),
by Lubitsch and Kraly, in which she
will be supported by Paul HeMe-
mann.
The new Ufa super-special, "The

Steer of Olivera," Jan. 24 at the

[Ufa Palats am Zoo, did not fulfill

all expectations. The scenery was
adequate, but one noted now ani
again sets that had done service

previously in "Sumurun" and "Anne
Boleyrf." Moreover, the print was
hastily assembled and showed it.

The story moves with speed and
is consistent in characterization.

Period, Napoleonic. A French gen-
eral, a one-eyed, woman -hating
monster, sent by Napoleon to "Vain
as commander of an expeditionary
force, falls under the spell of a
beautiful Spanish girl and sacrifices

his honor for her, only to be be-
trayed by her to the rebel Spaniards.
The real feature of this film is

the acting of Jannings (the Henry
of Anne Boleyn) as the general. He
gives a performance grotesque'y
powerful, grotesquely humorous,
grotesquely pathetic even; in short,

a masterpiece of film technique.

Jannings was born In America a d
is still a United States citizen.

Los Angeles, March 2.

Last week there was a tunning
back of the hands of time at two of
the picture houses here and the two
Biograph short reclers made in the
days when the infant industry was
still a squawling babe were revived
and screened. At Grauman's a D.
W. Griffith photoplay of about 14
years ago, entitled "Stolen Jewels,"
was shown.. At the Hip, Nat Holt
started on Wednesday to show Mary
Plckford in "The Mender of Nets,"
directed by Griffith, also a Biograph
single reeler that was made about
the same time.

"Stolen Jewels" has about three
sub-titles and much exaggerated
action when Judged from the stand-
point of film productions of today.
The picture is shown In a reproduc-
tion of the old nickelodeon of other

Los Angeles, Man h 2.

Henry Starr, the outlaw, who
died on Fob. 21, at Harrison, Oklu.,

of gunshot wounds received while

trying to hold up a bunk with a
couple of companions, at one time

tried to shine as a picture star.

Starr felt that if the public were
willing to pay to see W. S. Hart and
a number of others in giving expo-
sitions on the screen of two-gun
work and stick-up jobs, they might
pay to see some one who was the
real thing.

He managed to finance a com-
pany and shot a picture of some of
his exploits and traveled with it.

He delivered a lecture with the pic-
ture and advised his audiences that
the "straight and narrow" wa; the
only path.
However, he couldn't stick to the

path himself, for the at dlences
would not come fast enough and he
stranded in Kansas City about three
years ago after which he went back
to Tulsa and tried the real estate
game, but that also proved too slow
to" him, so he returned to th e stick-

up game and met his death.

Mary Pickford's Other Feat-

ure "Suds" Gets $400,000

The distributing end of the

United Artists ("Big •Four") is

understood to have made a profit of

$18,000 last month, some of its pic-

tures chalking up large returns

"Pollyanna," for Instance, has
grossed, to date, something like

$900,000. while "Suds." with the

same star (Miss Plckford), has
taken $400,000.

Douglas Fairbanks' next release

will be shown at the Strand for two
weeks at a rental of $5,000, with a

days and it caused something of a{ 6°-60 spljt on all over $18,000 a
sensation locally. 'week.

NEWS OF FILM WORLD

LIST 20,000 FILM HOUSES.

Cahn Hill Guide Makes New Count
for U. S.

Bob Doman. press agent for Lois
Weber, gives 61 reasons why Claire
Windsor is unique among screen
stars for the things she does or does
not do. In the list is the admission
that Miss Windsor stands ready to
admit that her camera tears are
Pure .glycerine.

"Bride's Play" is the title of
Marion Davies* newest starring pic-
ture, which has been completed and
cut at the International Studios.
George Terwilliger is the director.
It will probably be Cosmopolitan-
Famous Players' release about June.

MISSOURI CENSOR LIKELY
Kansas City, March 2.

In spite of an adverse report made
hy the committee on criminal juris-

prudence the bill providing for a
board of moving picture, censors for
Missouri will probably be adopted
without much more opposition.
The bill now provides for a $2

fee for each 1,200 feet of original
film and $l for eaqjfl duplicate reel.
The board will bo composed of three
Persons, one of whom shall be a
Woman. A bill was also engrossed
making it a felony to accept a bribe
or throw a baseball game

FAMOUS SIGNS STANLAWS
Penrhyn Stanlaws, the artist, who

has been studying the production of .

motion pictures at the eastern and g^Jf^ »
west coast Paramount studios, has
signed a five year contract to direct

Paramount pictures.

He will be in charge of the first

Betty Compson production, entitled

"At the End of the World," an
adaptation of a European stage suc-

cess of the same name by Ernest
Klein.

BOOMING "LYING LIPS."
A special advertising campaign is

heing conducted by ihc Capitol for
"Lying Lips," next week's attrac-
tion.

The feature is put out as a special
hy Thomas H. Ince with an all-star

JJJt, including House Peters,
Florence Vidor and Joseph Kilgour.
Hj ** Rothafel is preparing an
Elaborate presentation.

$50,000 STUDIO FIRE.
Los Angeles, March 2.

An explosion and fire at the

Chester studios Saturday morning
caused damage amounting to $f>0,-

000. The blaze started in the cut-

ting room and spread to the film

vault

Thomas McOoverfl, one of the cut-

ters, was severely burned. A num-
ber of comedies and travel pictures

were destroyed.

Simultaneous with the completion
and occupation of the Hobertson-
Cole home office building, 723 Sev-
enth avenue. New York city, comes
word from Los Angeles of the com-
pletion of the Robertson-Cole Stu-
dios, which were begun in the
spring and part of which was first

used several months ago. The en-
now virtually com-

use.

John E. Storey, assistant to Elmer
Pearson, director of Pathe ex-
changes, has been appointed sales
manager for the reorganized Asso-
ciated Exhibitors, Inc., assuming
his new duties March 1. E. A.
Eschmann, feature sales manager
of Pathe, succeeded Storey as as-
sistant to the director of exchanges.

Katherine Hillflter, who made the
American titling for "Passion," is

at work on another special produc-
tion which was made principally in

Europe, although some of the for-
eign actors employed were brought
to America for the concluding
scenes of the story.

First National will handle the
special feature, "Peck's Bad Boy,"
starring little Jackie Coogan, who
played the orphan child in Chap-
lin's "The Kid "

FIGHT STATE rpTrXATRE TAX.
Los JL.ii clcs, March 3.

A state tax on theatre tickets is

proposed by the administration in

thj event that the King tax bill is

defeated. The press has been put-

ting up a fight against the King tax

measure.

Metro Pictures Corp. will remove
its executive offices to Loew's State
theatre building, having sublet its

present offices in the Longacre
building to the National Drug
Stores Co.

the Palace, London, early next
month. Sir James will be present
in person.

Dorothy Da Hon has been selected
to play the leading feminine role
in Cecil DeMille's next all-star
production.

There are 19,966 picture houses hi

U. S. and Canada, according to a
new census by the publishers of the
Julius Cahn-Ous Hill guide. They
are listed by States as follows:
Alabama, 191; Arizona, 97; Ar-

kansas, 263; California, 679; Colo-
rado. 273; Connecticut, 239; Dela-
ware. 85; District of Columbia, 60;
Florida, 110; Georgia, 220; Idaho,
169; Illinois, 917; Indisna, 626;
Iowa, 278; Kansas, 439; Kentucky,
262; Louisiana, 240; Maine, 277;
Maryland, 192; Massachusetts, 570;
Michigan, 646; Minnesota, 646;
Mississippi, 102; Missouri, 844;
Montana, 163; Nebraska, 498; Ne-
vada, 80; New Hampshire, 128;
New Jersey, 468; New Mexico, 82;
New York, 1,716; North Carolina,
107; North Dakota, 311; Ohio. 1,772;
Oklahoma, 849; Oregon, 243; Penn-
sylvania, 1,749; Rhode Inland, 49;
South Carolina, 115; South Dakota,
242; Tennessee. 198; Texas, 826;
Utah, 161; Vermont, 48; Virginia,
283; Washington, 353; West Vir-
ginia, 189; Wisconsin, 524; Wyom-
ing, 67; Territory of Alaska, 28;
Territory of Hawaii, 44; Canada,
679; total, 19,966.

TERRISS QUITS VITAGRAPH.
W. A. Brady addressed Los An-|n;«,*^ « Ul« »-^ ---'*« '

"
«-»-«

eles theatre owners on censorship I

D,r#ctor *° Jo,n International 8tsff.gt
this week.

W. K. Ziegfeld Is seeking a Broad-
way theatre for 'The Black Pan-
ther's Cub," starring Florence Beed.

A two- reel Bebe Daniels subject,
"The Savage," is to be offered to
state righters.

The Pathe Exchange, heretofore
at Little Rock, Ark., has boon trans-
ferred to Memphla

Fred Niblo Is to direct a special
production for J* Parker Read, Jr.,
the name of which has not been
divulged.

The secret marriage of Carmel
Myers to I. O. Kornblum, which took
place July 16, 1919, was revealed
this week.

Jack Plckford, who wns forced by
illness to halt work. Is better.

In Trenton, N. J, .Sunday films
are putting up a hard fight for free-
dom, but up to now have mado no
progress. In Albany, however, there
seems to be a friendly attitude tow-
ard pictures on the part of Governor
Miller.

Tom Terriss, for the last three
years the principal director for
Vltagraph, has severed his connec-
tion with that organization and has
becomo affiliated with The Inter-
national Film Co., for whom he will
at once commence work upon a
special production, the title of
which will be announced later.

Mr. Terriss' last two specials foi
Vita were "Trumpet Island" and
"Dead Men Tell No Tales." His
next release will be David Belasco'a
"The Heart of Maryland."

"Dream Street," the new Griffith
production, will open at the Central
theatre, New York, April 3.

HARING BLUMENTHAL HOUSE
Harlng A Blumenthal, who re-

cently purchased a piece of prop-
erty at 138th street and Brook ave-
nue, Bronx, from the estate of Ed-
ward Sarroll, of which John P.
O'Brien is executor, plan the erec-
tion of a new theatre on the land,
with a sealing capacity of 2,6*6
at an estimated cost of $400,000.

The price of the property was
$100,000.

The new owners are com ph ting a
similar house at Belmont and Tre-
mont avenues, Bronx.

William DeMille's Paramount
production of Sir James H. Barrie's
play "What Every Woman Knows"
will have its ttugUsh fieiniejt * l

William All^n White, author of
"In the Heart of a Fool," Joins a
woman critic in her assertion the
picture was had. He says, under
the court ruling, ht> sold all author-
ity over the story when he sold the
film rights, and that the producers
made "a nasty sex thing" of it.

"Playthings of Destiny," Is tho
title of Anita Stewart's latest film,
Instead of "The Tornado." Herbert
Bawlinson ploys lead to Miss Stew-
art.

JAPAN FOR COAST MARKET
Dos Angeles. March 2.

K. Mukaeda, representing the

Oriental Film Co. of T<»kio, is

fostering a movement to mnke Dos
Angeles the center of the market for

pictures for the Orient.
The Japanese film man, who Is

now here, states that the trip to

New York Is too great a hardship
after the trip across the Pacific. He
has closed with J. Parker Beed, Jr„

for a number of Louise Glaum
specials for his company.

.
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OPERATORS' UNION ENJOINED

FROM PICKETING FILM HOUSES

PROTESTS SEIZURE OF

RETURNED FILM BY U. S.

Brooklyn Court Protection to Empress and Pulaski

Owners, Whose Men Are Non-Union—Strikers

Deny Using "Stench Bombs."

Justice Kelby, In Tart 1. Special

Term, of the New York Supreme
Court, this week granted permanent
Injunctions to two Brooklyn picture

theatre owners restraining officers

and members of the Moving Picture

Operators' Union from picketing

their houses or otherwise interfer-

ing with their performances. The
beneficiaries are the Pulaski
Amusement Company and the C. A
S. Amusement Company, the latter

owner of the Empress Theatre, 887

De Kalb avenue.

In his opinion, reciting the facts

la the Empress case, Justice Kelby
said:

"Defendants are officers and
members of the Moving Picture Op-
erators Union, an unincorporated
association. The papers show that
the plaintiff has spent upwards of
$15,000 in the equipment and dec-
oration of its theatre, which It has
maintained for a number of years.
There is but one operator enfployed
In the Empress Theatre. He does
not' belong to the defendant union,
nor has he at any time been a mem-
ber thereof, and It further appears
from his affidavit that he has no de-
sire to become a member of the
union or to go on strike. It further
appears that he is contented to re-
main in his present employment,
under present wages and conditions,
and that there is an existing valid
contract of employment between
him and the plaintiff.

"There has been at no time any
strike of employes in this theatre.
There has been at no time any lock-
out of the employes by the plaintiff.
There Is no existing controversy be-
tween the plaintiff and its em-
ployes. Since about the first day of
December, 1920, the defendant union
has caused picket? to patrol up and
down the street on the sidewalk
Immediately in front of the entrance
of plaintiff's theatre, and this for
the purpose of inducing the moving
picture operator to join the de-
fendants' union and to break his
contract of employment with the
plaintiff.

•'Coincident with the establish-
ment of the pickets on patrol the
pickets wore a sign containing the
following inscription: 'Moving
Picture Operators, Local 306, affili-

ated with the American Federation
of Labor, on strike."

"On or about the fourth day of
January, 1921, a noisome odor was
created by some foul -smelling
chemical by the use of what is de-
nominated in the papers as stink
balls, and again on January 28, 1921,
there was a repetition of the foul
odor, and, upon investigation, bot-
tles containing some evil smelling
•liquid wvre found on the floor of the
theatre.

"On December 16 and January G
last past there appeared adver'.ise-
ments In the Jewish Daily Forwaid,
printed in Yiddish, the translation
Of which reads as follows: 'The
following moving picture places in
Boroklyn are on strike. The mov-
ing picture machine operators give
notice that they have strikes on in
the following place,' and enumer-
ating, among others, the Empress
theatre owned by the plaintiff. The
answering papers admit the picket-
ing, but deny that the pickets speak
to anybody. The only alleged Jus-
tification by the defendants for their
activities is a denial of knowledge
of any stinks created in the theatre
and a istatemeirt that th* 'strike'

arose out of t)ie fact that 'the
plaintiff corporation and its other
corporations own six theatres; that
three of its operators were members
of the defendant union.' Neither
the names of the operators in ques-
tion nor the names of the theatres
are given by the defendants. The
plaintiff denied that it owns any
o*her corporations, but alleges that
It is a distinct entity by itself. Un-
der the state of facts, there being
no existing strike ai this theatre, it

has been held that picketing is a
malicious and unlawful act. The
motion U» continue the injunction is

tl ereforc fcKVfiUd.'*

In the »\iiaskt Amusement Co.
case, he said: "The facts presented
on this motion ate substantially the
same as those in the case of C. & S.

Amur.ui'^i* Co, Inc., igitosi the

same defendants, decided herewith,
the only difference being that the
present operator has been In the
employ of the plaintiff under a con-
tract existing for the past four
months, whereas in the other case
the operator was employed for two
years. For the same reasons, there

-

tore, the motion to continue the in-
junction is granted."

24 FAMOUS FILMS

COST ABOUT $3,000,000

Releases Cost Between $125.-

000 and $150,000.

The twenty-four releases of Fa-
mous Players-Lasky, including Cos-
mopolitan productions for the
months of June, July and August,
show a $3,000,000 line-up, it is offi-
cially estimated.

Officials figure the productions
averaged in cost between $125,000
and $160,000 each and only two pro-
ductions in the list cost more
than this average. They are "The
Wild Goose" (Cosmopolitan's), and
a William DeMille, "The Lost Ro-
mance."

The Ethel Clayton subject sched-
uled for release August 21 next has
been changed from "The Almighty
Dollar" to "Wealth," while the title
for the MacLean subject has been
definitely established as "Passing
Through," released August 14.

In the same week William Hart's
"The Whistle" will also be released.
The price for the exhibitors on the
latter picture has been altered, and
with Famous has been changed
from a classification from "E" to
"F." The difference, according to
Famous New York exchange, in this
classification means about $60 on
the day, with the price, also, rela-
tive as far as the smaller houses
are concerned.

LOEWS ROOF PARTY
Film Stars and Magnate See Helen

Davis Specialty

Thursday night a flock of film
stars, headed by Marcus Loew, in-
vaded the American Roof to wit-
ness the "single" of Helen
("Smiles") Davis. Miss Davis has
been included in most of the
"parties" that N. T. Granlund uses
to open a new Loew theatre, the
stunt being to introduce the dif-
ferent stars from the stage with
Granlund pulling comedy ad lib.

In the Loew party were Ruth
Roland, Montague Love, Hope
Hampton, Alan Holuban, Creighton
Hale, Zena ICeefe and Crawford
Kent. Will Mrrrlsey climbed into
the orchestra leaders position and
clowned while the party invaded
the stage to be introduced by Gran-
lund.

Following the>|>erformance down-
stairs in the theatre, the party
went to supper at the Loew home.

LOWER BIDJ-0R SCRIPT.

Famous Offers $7,500; Thomas-
Hsmilton Pries $12,500.

There appears to bo depreciation
in the market price of plays or
stories suitable for film use judging
from the cut in price of an A. E.
Thomas-Clnyton Hamilton script
called "30 Days," which Famous
wants for Arbuckle. Thomas asks
$12,500, the same price Joseph M.
Scheck paid him Tor "Her Husband's
Wlfo."

Scheck wants "30 Days" for Bus-
ter Keaton. Famous started with a
bid

;
of $5,000. and Anally the price

went up to $7,600. It is likely, how-
ever, that Kamons won't go over
that. The piece In the "legit" ran
10 weeks in a Chicago playhouse.

Fred Mblo Is to direct the next
Louise Glaum picture, the scenario
of which has been convicted by C.
Gardner Sullivan. if is entitled
"Daughters of Joj-,**

Cromelin Says Practice Aids

Picture Pirates.

COURT RULES FILMS OF PEOPLE

INNEWS EVENTS ARE PRIVILEGED

The Treasury Department, the

customs officials and the National
Association of the Motion Picture

Industry are at odds over tha recent

action by government officials who
disposed of a miscellaneous lot of

film at auction which had been sent

to the "seizure room" of the United
States appraisers stores on being re-

turned from abroad.

The original number of lots

totaled 28, five of which were dis-

posed of for between $400 and $500.

The remaining number which had
arrived from abroad were consigned
to dealers here. They were rescued
from the auction by the quick action

of their owners.

The auctioning of these films

bring to light a serious negligence
on the part of American dealers,

who, through neglect, permit films

to pile up on the docks and as a,

result they are brought to the
seizure room of the custom house
awaiting disposal by auction.

The National Association declares
this practice by the customs offi-

cials permits valuable film to be sold
and offers an opportunity to pirates
in the industry, "who are watching
every opportunity to get possession
of films such as these, which they
can put out with disregard to the
original owners .and lessees."

The customs officials after being
interviewed by a Variety represen-
tative declare that the fault Is en-
tirely with the motion picture in-
dustry. It was explained that in-
coming consignments have been
permitted to remain on the piers
over the 48 -hour limit allowed by
the fire laws, fh more cases than
not, shipments had been permitted
to remain lodged in the customs
warehouse despite official notifica-
tion of arrival, both by it and the
steamship concerns. The fire de-
partment in turn has been after
them, the customs official declared.
Two Chaplin films, "Shoulder

Arms" and "A Dog's Life," were al-
most included in the auction. It
appears that two prints each of the
Chaplin films were sent over for en-
tertainment purposes in the A. E.
F., and were loaned gratis to the
Red Cross. In returning the film
the American Express is declared
to have misplaced them, and r.ot

until quite a period after notifica-
tion of their having arrived were
they found.
In addition to the protest filed by

the National Association with the
Secretary of the Treasury, a formal
protest was telegraphed to the Col-
lector of Customs by Paul H. Crome-
lin, chairman of the Exporters Di-
vision, as follows:
"On behalf of the motion picture

industry, I protest emphatically
against the sale of motion pictures,
notice of which, dated February 21,
has just been received, signed Peter
F. Bradley, Acting Deputy Collector,
to take place at 10 o'clock today,
February 23, at the seizure room,
641 Washington street. Regardless
of whose property may be involved
this high-handed, arbitrary action
practically without notice is unjust
and unfair to a great industry,
whose representatives have been as-
sured in Washington sucn a course
would not be taken and we insist
and demand that the property of
motion picture exporters and im-
porters be protected against such
confiscatory action as is announced
in the notice of sale complained of."
He also stated in this letter that

it Is not customary in the motion
picture industry to sell films out-
right, but to lease them, and that
the sale of any films by the cus-
toms officials for unpaid duties is
a dangerous practice.

Decision Handed Down in "Eagle's Eye9
' Case Fa-

vors Four Square Because Wettig Admits Action
Was Not Fiction—Compared to Newspaper.

The suit of F. H. Wettig, former
Secret Service operative, against
the Four Square Pictures, Inc., was
dismissed this week by Justice New

-

burger in Part IV, Special Term,
Supreme Court.

This was an action for damages
and a restraining order by which
Wettig sought to enjoin projection
of "The Eagle's Eye" serial, made
by Warner Brothers during the war,
because of matter in the eighth epi-

sode which included a picture of
Wettig and action in which he was
a figure. The court, in reviewing
the case, referred to the case of
Jack Binns against the Vltagraph
-company, in which the latter was
enjoined from exhibiting a film be-
cause it was proved to be pure fic-

tion. In the present instance the
case of Wettig, who figured in the
conviction of Lieutenant Fay as a
German agent, was held to be dif-

ferent in so far as he admitted the
pictures were actual reproduction
of an event. The court compared
such a picture to a newspaper pub-
lication of a news photograph.
Justice Newburger's decision was

as follows:
"The complaint alleges that in or

about the month of January, 1918,

the defendant publicly, and without
the consent of the plaintiff, has been
selling, displaying, circulating and
using in the State of New York, for
the purpose of trade and advertis-
ing photographic films for use in
motion picture machines, pictures
of plaintiff; that by reason of cer-
tain services rendered by him to
the United States Secret Service
and the Police Department of the
City of New York in the conviction

U. S. FILMS LOSING

PRESTIGE IN EUROPE

Foreigners Are Gaining in Our

Production Total.

WENGER QUITTING APRIL 15

Salary Issue with F. P. Said To Bs
Reason.

Walter Wenger, production mana-
ger for Famous Players, la to retire
from that post April 15. This time
the report seems to be official.
He has been receiving a salary of

$400 per week, and it Is understood
the reason for his retirement is the
refusal to meet his request to raise
his stipend to $1,000 a week.

Louis P.. Mayer has secured the
tervlcei of Lewis Stone for the lead-
ing role in his forthcoming produc-
tion. "Muffled Drums." Mr. Stone
will be remembered hejf for his
war* it "iiivar g BndL'

America is gradually lojhig its

grip on the worlds film market, is

the sentiment among exporting cir-
cles. The present year's indications
show a perceptible depreciation in
the demand for American made films
by European, South America and
other countries which have hereto-
fore depended on us for as much as
95 per cent, of their product.

In the present year England is

using 20 per cent, of her own prod-
uct, exporters say, while five per
cent, is being contributed by French
and Italian makers, and Scandina-
via is supplying two per cent, to
English exhibitors. America is still

In the lead, it is said, but the reason
is in the block system of booking
which has a few years to endure be-
fore expiration of agreements be-
tween English exhibitors and Amer-
ican producers.
From 75 per cent, estimated to

have been used by French exhibitors,
American-made films have depre-
ciated in 1921, 10 per cent. This
slump is only temporary, it is be-
lieved, with the rate of exchange
making it almost impossible to deal
with American producers who ex-
pect payment for leasing the film
on the basis of the dollar. In the
meantime, a foothold is being se-
cured by the French and Italian
film there.

Only Scandinavia, ft is saM; seems
to be using the same amount of
American films, the percentage be-
ing between 80 and 85 per cent.

Italy is one of the few countries
that shows an almost total absence
of American films. The percentage
of United States products used there
is two per cent.

Australia, New Zealand, and the
rest of the Antipodes are suffering
from an oversupply of American
films, with the result that the price
for them is depreciating in the bid-
ding.

Oliver Morosco is to make the film
version of "The Bird of Paradise."
The piece has been a constant re-
peater on the spoken stage for 10
years aid has earned a fortune for
Richard Wnlton Tully, the author,
and part owner of the plav with
Morosco.

t of Lieutenant Fay plaintiff gained
great notoriety and fame, and that
the pictures complained of Injured
him In his good name and fame.
"The film in which it Is claimed

plaintiff's name and picture appear
in episode 8 of a serial known as the
"Eagle's Eye," which consists oC
twenty episodes. The film was man-
ufactured by Wharton, Inc., a cor-
poration situated in Ithaca, N. T.t

while the defendant was the dis-
tributing agency, having succeeded
to the business of M. H. Hoffman,
Inc., with whom the original con-
tract was made by Wharton, Inc.
The defendant, in September, 1918,
returned all the films to Wharton,
Inc., and ceased distributing the
same.

"On October 26, 1915, there ap*-
peared in the New York Herald a
story of plaintiff's connection with
the 8th episode referred to in the
film, and on the witness stand he
admitted that the article was true,
and that he furnished the informa-
tion to the reporter. In Binns vs.
Vitagraph Co. (210 N. Y., 61), relied
upon by plaintiff, it was held that
the defendant had manufactured a
picture, not of an actual current
event, but mainly a product of tha
'imagination based, however, largely
upon Information relating to an ac-
tual occurrence as could be readily
obtained, and the court, at page 57,
refused to discuss the* question
whether a person, firm or corpora-
tion would be liable under the stat-
ute for making and using a picture
of a living person when it is in-
cluded in a picture of an actual
event in which such person was an
actor, and such picture is a mere
incident to the actual event por-
trayed."
In Humiston . Universal Film

Mfg. Co. (189 A pp. Div„ 4«7) Mr.
Justice Smith says, at page 475: "In
the Binns case (210 N. Y., 61) the
presentation was not of pictures
actually taken at the time of the
occurrence of the events, but the
film was taken in a studio, with
actors dressed for the occasion, in
order to present a representation of
what might have occurred. It was
held to be pure fiction, and not fact,
and as such it was held to be with-,
in the act, and the exhibition of that'
film was enjoined. In that case
Judge Chase said in his opinion: 'It
would not be within the evil sought
to be remedied by that act to con-
strue it so as to prohibit the use of
the name, portrait or picture of a
living person in truthfully recount-
ing or portraying an actual current
event, as is commonly done in a
single issue of a regular newspaper.*
The representation of this plaintiff
was puhlished in a single set of
films, to be distributed at the same
time to different parts of the coun-
try as a news item. It was inter-
esting when first exhibited. The fact
that these films were widely dis-
tributed, so as to be seen by many
people, cannot make the offense any
greater than would be the offense in
a newspaper with a large circula-
tion publishing the same picture or
the same names in a single issue.
The fact that the picture may have
been seen by the same person more
than once would not condemn the
publication, because a single issue
of a newspaper is often seen sev-
eral times by the same person.
"The exhibitor of these Alms, with

the interest of the public in view, is
not going to exhibit any news item
after the interest in the Item has
died out. Tho fact that this publi-
cation is so markedly different from
the publication which is recognized
as the inspiration of the passage of
the law in question in itself fur-
nishes a strong* probability that it
is not within the prohibitive act,
and when the right to an injunction
and to damages is based upon an
act made criminal by the same stat-
ute, the law of strict construction
should lead us to interpret the act \
in favor of the party charged with!
crime.

"In view of the publication of the*1

interview in the New York Herald,;
and the testimony of the plaintiffj
it Is apparent* that the picture of1

the plaintiff in episode 8 of the serial
known as the 'llagla's live' was aj

portrayal of actual events. The]
complaint must therefore be dis«*j

utisaid."

.
• .
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CENSOR WANTS

CONTROL OF POSTERS

s. Miller Protests Proposed

Screen Law.

Columbus, March 2.

Maude Murray Miller, chairman

ef the State Board of Motion Pic-

ture Censors, declares that If the

McCoy bill to eliminate from the

Alms anything depicting crime is

Ejjfsed by the Ohio Senate, every

rmotior. picture theatre in this state

prould have to close.

"Oh.'o has the cleanest motion pic-

Ttures in the world, Mrs. Miller said

jn an .\ddress before the House Ju-
diciary Committee at a hearing on
the bill. "There is crime depicted

In the plays based on Dickens and
-'ghakespeare and all other classic

writers. There is crime in the old

ElbPcal stories."

• Mrs. Miller suggested that the

Board of Censors should control mo-
tion picture "paper" and "stills."

Many of the posters she added sug-
gested objectionable scenes which
were never permitted to be shown.
8he asked that the censors b"» given
a larger appropriation so they could
employ inspectors and. other agents
to see that their orders were en-
forced. Miss Genevieve Kline, of
Cleveland, representing the State
Federation of Women's Clubs, urg-
ing the passage of the McCoy bill,

a* -rted that "the Censor Board is

Be. functioning."

BLUE FORCES ROUTED IN FILM CENSOR

BATTLE AT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL
D. W. Griffith and Other Picture Interests Backed by

Leading Washingtonians in Fight to Stop Re-

strictions Regarded as National in Effect—Proba-

tionary Period Proposed by Advocates of Plan.

Washington, D. C, March 2.

Hacked by leading official and
business interests here, the motion
picture industry has apparently won
the first skirmish with Rev. Wilbur
Crafts, of Blue Law prominence,
and other elements which seek to

impose rigid film censorship on Dis-
trict of Columbia theatres. A public
hearing, attended by D. W. Griffith

and other picture leaders from New
York, the head's of local civic or-
ganizations and representatives of
church associations, was held here \

speech. The moving pictures are

ulatiohs now existed in the District

laws to control any over-stepping
of the bounds, this power being
granted under an act of Congress of
March 5, 1901.

Griffith quoted the late Mayor
Gaynor's statement when the mayor
vetoed a bill requiring censorship
of films in New York. He said:

"In this late civilization it seems
strange that we should come to the
Nation's Capitol to plead for free

ILVIER SUES NATIONAL

Asks Court to Take "Tar*sn" from
Howelli and Rubey.

Charges of non-fulfilment of con-
tract were made in a suit brought
in the New York Supreme Court
last wefk by Harry Revier, motion
picture director, against the Na-
tional Film Corporation, Capt. M.
Rubey, former president of the Na-
tional, who was added as defendant,
and David P. Howells. The case
1ras adjourned from the preceding
Week into this with a motion grant-
ed to the defendants to file an
answer by yesterday (Thursday).

"Revier alleges that the National
Film induced bim to leave New York
•o go to Lbs Angeles, to make the
serial, "Tire Son of Tarzan." It was
agreed that he was to receive
a "substantial" drawing account,
and, In additton.'one-elghth of the
gross income of the serial, deduct-
ing only the actual cost of produc-
tion. Revier alleges further that
the National Film refused to pay
him the amount. Instead of receiv-
ing the money, he says he has been
met by the attitude that Mr. How-

\

tils claims that the National Film
Bade this picture for him on a con-
tract basis of 15 per cent, above the

it of production.
Revier asserts that there was a

private contract entered into be-
tween Howells and Capt. Rubey,
who was then president of the Na-
tional Film, whereby they were to

the serial and were to finance
H equally.

Revier attacks this arrangement
•n the ground that it is illegal and
ttat Capt. Rubey, as president of
the corporation, could not have any
twsonal competitive Interest against
the corporation in a picture made
•XH, and assorts that .Howells,
•©owing Rubey's relationship to the
••rporation when he made the pri-
nts agreement, forfeited any rights
jot only to receive profit but in ad-
dition even to recover money he
•P*nt for exploitation of the pic-
***, Revier further charecs that
«j>well8 in his anxiety to sell the
Picture and carry out the arrange-
ment made with Rubey has sold it
*t prices that are far below the
™ue of ihc serial, and that his in-
«*»st8 have been prejudiced because
["» market value of the picture was
« 'east $700 000.
He asks that a receiver be ap-

J*J
n *ed to take the picture and the

jw»eys out of the hands of both
Lowells and Rubey and to declare
"at the agreement between them
wa 8 void.

*| the same time Joe Brandt.
rouurh hig attorneys, attached

jufrUs mon.-vs due to the National
»n in the hands of Goldwyn and
"er distributors, upon his claim

nJLJf
rv,r,ps rendered to the cor-

K«rial
,n connect,on w,th the

Directors Dance

i«*»ou?,
M ",,on 1>if>ture Directors As-

nuai
wln ho,d ^eir third an-

L8t°r ballroom, April 2.

by the District Commissioners Mon-
day.

Sc strong was the battle put up
by the anti-censor faction, which in-

cluded not only the picture people,
but Mgr. C. F. Thomas, pastor of St.

Patrick's church; Major H. L. Gess-
ford, superintendent of District Po-
lice; bankers, labor leaders and dis-
trict officials, that the restrictionists
were forced to propose, as a com-
promise, that a three-months' pro-
bationary period be instituted. This
a leading local editor today charac-
terized as "a hedge behind which the
advocates of the movement, wish to
save their faces."

The whole matter has been taken
under advisement by the Disrtict
Commissioners, who have been
flooded with communications pro
and con, and they will .announce
their decision later.

Nation Watching Fight.

This test of strength here has
been awaited by the entire country,
because the theatrical interests
have regarded it . s a barometer by
which may be judged the prospects
of federal restrictive legislation. It

was here the Prohibitionists got in
their opening wedge, and, as Con-
gress is the monitor of the Dis-
trict's moral welfare, successful ad-
vocacy of theatre censorship in any
form would be regarded by the re-
formers as having the support of
Congress and the beginning of gen-
eral federal legislation.

In addition to these already men-
tioned as opponents of censorship,
the following made addresses de-
nouncing the proposed regulations:
Representative George W. Tinkham,
of Massachusetts; Maurice Rosen-
berg, an attorney; Charles Sebring,
chief clerk of the Police Court; Col.
Robert N. Harper, banker and rep-
resenting the Chamber of Com-
merce, and A. B. Brylawski, man-
ager of the Cosmos theatre, a com-
bination vaudeville and picture
house.
Considerable heckling took place

throughout the meeting, and when
John Temple Graves referred to
Doris Keane's picturization of
"Romance" as an example of the
type of pictures in which long kisses
and "clinging body" embraces were
featured to the injury of the morals
of youth, he brought forth a storm
of protests.
The hearings opened with all in-

dications of a big fight ahead for

those in favor of the censorship.
The board room of the District

Building was crowded to the limit.

Dr. Lucius C. Clark, of the Wash-
ington Federation of Churches,
opened for the advocates of the reg-
ulations by introducing Deets Pick-
ett* research secretary of Methodist
board of public morals; William
Mclv. Clayton, of the Federation of

Citizens' Associations; the Rev.
Wilbur F. Crafts, superintendent of
the International Reform Bureau,
and John Temple Graves.

Griffith Plea for Fair Play

D. W. Griffith made the principal

talk against the censorship, he
being ably abetted by Congressman
Tinkham and Charles W. Darr, a
local attorney.

Mr. Griffith made an Impassioned
appeal for fair play for t he motion
picture, stating that to place such a

ban as censorship on this great In-

dustry would next lead to the cur-

tailment of the press, and then even

further inroads on our personal lib-

erty. Both Mr. Griffith and Mr.

Darr pointed out that sufficient reg-

nothing more than a pictorial press,
and If you would censor pictures it

follows that you must censor the
press. I admit there are some pic-
tures that should never have been
exhibited. But there are also many
words spoken and many novels
written which should never have
been spoken or written.

"What Is right and what is

wrong? Advocates of censorship
favor the elimination of murder, se-
duction—crime. Yet 'David Copper-
field,' a story -of seduction, is one of
the most beautiful stories of the
English language. 'Hamlet' ha*s in
it five murders. With censorship a
modern Shakespeare who wrote a
drama having five murders would be
condemned."

Wilbur Crafts Denounced
At the conclusion of Griffith's re-

marks, which were greeted with
prolonged applause, Wilbur C.
Crafts, sponsor of the movement,
left the board room and did not hear
the lacing he got from Darr. In his
summing up for the anti-forces, Mr.
Darr went after the reverend Mr.
Crafts with hammer and tongs, both
in reference to the man himself and
his r^eord. He said:

"Crafts read a written statement
in presenting his case which we
quote in part as follows: 'I do not
ask autocratic exclusion of films,

but only such supervision as the
Government gives to all other great
financial interests. As we do not

leave it to the packers to inspect

their bad beef with no outside pres-

sure except patronage and public

opinion, we tl.ould not allow the

film producers, with no supervision

save their own National Board of

Review, to handle the bad pictures

that poison not the body only, but

the minds and souls of our ' dear
youth.'

"

Although not appearing at the

hearing Major Harry L. Gessford,

Superintendent of the District Po-
lice, issued a statement to the press

yesterday that film censorship was
not needed here. The major pointed

out that section 15 of article 16 of

the police regulations provided
ample censorship, he further

stated:

"No raw pictures are being shown
here. The theatre and moving pic-

ture managers are good judges of

what is proper and improper. In-

stances when the police require

them to omit something are very

rare. We never have to go to the

extreme of revoking their license,

which authority we have by virtue

of the same act of Congress.
"There are some people who will

always find fault with everything
and see evil where none is intended.

It depends all together on the mind
of the spectator, except on rare oc-
casions, as to whether or not they
think a show is naughty. You
know the old saying 'evil to him
who evil thinks.' The law is in full

force and effect, and has stood the
test of 20 years. Under it we are
ready to investigate any complaint
now, just as we always have in the
past."

Public Against Censorship

Major Gessford, it would seem
from the many protests against the
movement, h.xs struck the popular
feeling. The meeting brought out
representatives of practically every
citizens' association in the District.

These associations arc the bodies
composed of neighboring business
men, who gather together and pre-
sent the needs of their various com-
munities to the Board of Commis-
sioners. They are the recognized
bodies of the District and their
recommendations are, as a general
rule, acted Upon favorably by the
commissioners. These associations
have practically all como out
against the proposed regulations.

One body did vote in favor of it and
ten of its members resigned.

At the hearing the names of
Harry Crandall, Marcus Loew and
Tom Moore, owners of the local

theatre circuits and their respective
house managers, Robert L. Long,
Lawrence Beatus and K. J. Stutz,
were referred to and received
praise.

The American Legion .has gone
on record a being opposed to the
movement. Col. James A. Drain, com-
mander of the Legion yesterday in-
formed the Commissioners that the
executive committee a few days ago
passed a resolution denouncing the
fact that "certain self-styled re-
formers are apparently determined
to force a so-called blue Sunday'
upon the unwilling people. We be-
lieve the vast majority of the peo-
ple of the District of Columbia are
bitterly opposed to any legislation
that bears the marks of fanatic-
ism."

Col. Drain in transmitting this re-
solution from the Legion added on
his own part: "Our local depart-
ment consists of 9,000 men and
women. We feel that there are aL-
ready too many laws intended to
correct the morals and preserve the
virtues of a people who should be
free, but who are being deprived to
a very considerable degree of their
just rights."

The probationary plan was sub-
mitted Jointly by Dr. Lucius Clark
and Charles- A. McMahon, of the
National Catholic Welfare Council.
They asked that during this proba-
tionary period that the rules that
govern under the Pennsylvania cen-
sorship board be in force here.

Burlington, Vt., March 2.

The bill for State censorship of
pictures did not pass. It was re-
ported unfavorably from the general
committee and did not even get a
speech.in its favor. Not a vote was
heard for it.

Among those who spoke against It

were: J. J. Whalen, manager of the
Strong in Burlington; \. W. Mc-
Kay, manager of the Grand and the
Strand in Rutland, and A. S. Black
of Boston, head of the Black
Circuit of theatres. Many other
Vermont movie men made speeches
of opposition.

$61 ,000 WEEK FOR THE KID

CutFirst National Sharing Plan
Into Strand Profits.

One of the stockholders in the

Strand Theatre is authority for the

statement that Charles Chaplin in

"The Kid" played to $61,000 in one

week of the fortnight's engagement

at that house.

He bewailed the fact that the

house had to share on all over a

certain amount with the First

National, and complained that pic-

ture rentals are altogether too high.

He added that the. first feature

playing the house, "The Spoilers,"

cost the management $800 for the
week and played to capacity.

MONOPOLY FOR PERU
Los Angeles, March 2.

Mar.uel L. Ojela returned here
from Peril last week, having been

granteu a paiem giving lunrTlie sow^
right to import motion picture
equipment into that country. The
importations are to be duty free

and in addition the grar.t calls for

making pictures in the South
American country. Ojeda was
formerly a picture actor here.

He states that he has an airange-
mrnt with Empresa de Teatros
Cinemas, Ltd, to show pictures i.»

their 122 theatres.

"JEKYLL AND HYDE" ON ROAD
Tho "Je yll and Hyde" produc-

tion by Kamous Players, with John
Barrymore starred, is not turning
out ho well oh the road. Exhibitors
throughout the country fail to see it

in the light that New York did and
It Is understood to have only
grossed thus far in the neighbor*

hood of $300,Ot<>

INDUSTRY'S HOOVER

FUND IS $660,000

Half Million Goes to Relief of

Europe's Needy

Tho total cum collected by the

picture interests throughout the

United States to date was made
known Tuesday in conjunction with

ceremonial exercises consisting of

photographing two checks repre-

senting a total of $060,000 as their

"bit" contributed to the European
Relief Council and the Hoover drive.

The occasion was marked with a
battery of cameras being focused
on the two checks In the offices of S.

L. Hothapfel in the Capitol Thea-
tre.

The first payment from greater
New York represents $160,000. The

.nationally, i< pre-

sents $500,000.

The following list of New York
theatres contributed the following
sums: Capitol, $10,405.17; Plata,
$1,146.75; Rivotl, |1,049.40 J Strand,
$1,006. 7S; Itialto. $7l"J.05; 44th Street,

$576.5S; City HaU, $411.; Olympic.
$40K.L'U; Auddbon and Washington
theatres, $1,101.57; Adelphl and Sym-
phony the.it res, $920.15*

L. .T. Dittmar, prcsid< nt of the Mo-
tion Picture Theatre Owners of Ken-
tucky, and chairman of the Hoover
drive Jn that state, forwarded to the
European Relief Council checks for

$0,012.2 raised by Kentucky tix.i-

tre*. The sum of $3,016.90 was col-

lected In Louisville on Motion Pic-

ture Day.

The Mutual Theatre Company,
operating the Palace, Colonial and
Lyceum in Orange, x. J., forwarded
« ch< ck for $i. :> 93.

' H0UDINIS $500,000 CO.

Escape King to Make 4 Films a
Year

Harry Houdini has formed the

Houdini Film Corp., with a capital!-

zation of $500,000. He will be presi-

dent and general manager, as well

as tho principal stockholder.

Houdini plans to make four

pictures a year and has not yet fixed

on the method of release.

N. H. CENSOR BILLS DEAD
Senator C. II. liean, of New

Hampshire, president of the Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of New
Hampshire, sent the following wire
to the New York olflcies of the
organizations:

"Bath censorship bills killed in

noUac today (^nui'i.'it i.) >•••>< n »moUoiy.
Vermont killed censorship last w-cek.

SEMON TO MARRY?
Lot Ar.geles, March 2.

Larry Semon won't confirm the
report that he is to marry his lead-
ing lady, Lucille Carlisle, who lately

returned from New York, but it is

generally believed here that the two
are to wed in about ten da>l at tho
Mission inn, Riverside.

Studio for Church Films

Los Angeles, March 2.

The Super Feature Film Corp*
organised for the purpose ol pro-
ducing screen subjects suitable for

Chun Ins, is to make' its head-
<iii;nt< rs lii Pomona, Cal., where a
studio will be located for the shoot-
ing of its productions.
The officers of the corporation -ire

C, C. Craig, president; L. J. Burred,

vice presidi nt, and it. w. Reed
(
sec*

rctary.

-

V -
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CLAIRE
...».., ORIGINATOR

CLAIRE GOWNS AND WRAPS ARE THE ESSENCE OF PERFECTION

Fascinating Fashions For

Early Spring Wear
1 I ^HE new creations now displayed in the

CLAIRE SHOP can be accepted as accu-

rately foreshadowing the Spring mode. The
materials and colors are those which have

received recognition from the arbiters in Europe

and America. In the decorative scheme, hand-

some embroideries play a significant part.

In the advance showing may be found all

the newest style features for street wear, as well

as the most fashionable materials for stage wear.

Individuality

Presenting Frocks of exclusive mode chosen

to grace the wardrobe and the person of the

artiste who is individual in her dress.

Distinction

The name CLAIRE is a positive guarantee

of the smartest tailored suits, the nobbiest pat-

terns that bespeak class and style and withal

giving great satisfaction to the most exacting of

fashionably attired artistes.

To Managers and Producers of Vaudeville Acts,

Productions, Etc.
m

CLAIRE can offer most reasonable estimates on

the costuming and dressing of girl acts, revues,

choruses and all big and little offerings of the

stage that require anything worth while and
distinctive in stage dress.

•v

•

CLAIRE
'

ORIGINATOR

GOWNS, WRAPS, SUITS, MILLINERY, SPORT CLOTHES
2118 BROADWAY
COR. 74th STREKT

130 WEST 45th STREET,
NEW YORK CITY

2451 BROADWAY
I JET. 01st & !>2rt STRE10TS

a .— .,.
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COUNTRY CLUB FOR N. V. A.
PLACING SAFES BACK-STAGE

FOR ARTISTS' PROTECTION

Keith Office Issues Order—Back-Doormen Respon-

sible—Required to File Bond of $1,000—Numer-

ous Dressing Room Robberies Lately.

Following* numerous robberies of

dressing rooms, and to prevent a
repetition of the same, the Keith
office this week ordered the installa-

tion of safes, back stage, in all of

their houses. u

The safe is under the care of the

stage door man. who is bonded for

$1,000, beginning immediately. The
artists are notified by conspicuous
signs posted back stage that the

doorman will store their valuables
In the safe, thereby making the
theatre responsible and protecting
the artist while absent from the
dressing loom.
The doormen are being bonded as

fast as possible and are taking
charge of valuables until the safes
have been installed.

HOPPER'S VIGOROUS

PLEA CANCELS MEET

DAVIS SUES MISS STARR

Summons in $10,000 Suit Served,
Without Complaint.

Frances Starr this week was
served with a summons in a $10,000
damage suit begun in the Supreme
Court "by Edwards Davis.
No complaint was attached to the

summons and neither of the princi-
pals* attorneys would vouchsafe any
Information anent the particulars
for the action.
Davis is president of the National

Vaudeville Artists. He is also an
actor and previous to adopting the
stage as a profession was a min-
ister.

18-YEAR OLD DIRECTOR

Young Author Will Put First Story
on Screen.

Mayor of Phila. Swayed Anti-

German Argument.

Philadelphia, March t.

De Wolf Hopper, here in "Er-

minie" at the Forrest, attracted con-

siderable attention by a vigorous
speech delivered at a meeting of the
Poor Richard Club In the Ritz-
Carlton Hotel, in which ho warned
Philadelphia against allowing the
projected mass meeting of Germans
to protest the occupation of the
Rhine valley by French colonial
trjoops.

All the papers gave extended
space to Hopper's talk, which re-
ceived an ovation from the several
hundred diners. The comedian fol-

lowed Mayor J. Hampton Moore,
whose subject was the proposed
World's Fair here. Hopper, after a
few humorous remarks along this

line, jumped into the German mass
meeting business.
"Propaganda" was his description

of the proposed meeting in tne local

Metropolitan opera house, and he
spared no words in condemning the

plan. When he finished Mayor
Moore arose again with the an-
nouncement that the decision had
been reached to refuse permission
for the meeting.

-HIE TRACT

IN WESTCHESTER

Nine and 18-Hole Golf

Courses Complete—Club-

house Secured Likely to

Be Used as Permanent
Retreat for Needy Mem-
bers—To Be Self-support-

ing Institution— Every-
thing Paid on Book-Ticket
System.

95 MARCUS LOEW THEATRES

OPERATING NEXT SEASON

Will Include 27 New Loew Houses Built Within Two
Years—Loew's State, New York, Opening About
June 15—State's Policy Undecided.

Brewster Morse, age 18. author of
"His Brother's Keeper," "The Crim-
son Cross," and other screen pro-
ductions, is to become a director.
He is working on the script of an
original story entitled "Domestic
Relations," and will personally
direct his story for a new company
now being formed for the purpose.

SHOW STOPS IN CANADA

"Good Morning Judge" Winds Up
at Hamilton

Because of poor rosd business in
Canada. "Good Morning Judge."
control], a i, v Banger a Jordan.
closed in Hamilton, Ontario Sat-
urday.

I he ptoce toured Canada under
u « London litis "The Bovs."

LEASE MaclNTOSH HOUSES

Report in Frisco They Have Been
Taken for Picturet.

San Francisco, March 9.

Late advices from Australia tell

of a big theatrical deal In which
all the Tivoll theatres under the

Hugh D. Macintosh directorship

have been leased by a syndicate,

with Harry Musgrove at the head,

for the presentation of First Na-
tional attractions.

4 THEATRES IN M0NTCLAIR
Montclair. N. J., looked upon as a

suburb of Newark, which at present

has but one theatre, will have four

before the current year expires.

The present amusement house is a

picture theatre. On completion of

thS others it will be closed for re-

pairs, after which it will reopen *3

a li<»m»- for legitimate stags prcjdUie-

tions.

OPEN YEAR 'ROUND

A tract of 800 acres in Westches-
ter County, New York, has been

secured for the National Vaudeville

Artists. It will be laid out for golf

for the N. V. A. membership. Two
courses of IS and 7 holes are

planned. On the course will be a
clubhouse that in reality will be the
long-cherished home of the vaude-
ville artists, to be operated in a
somewhatVdifferent manner from the
customary home of this character.
There isn't much doubt, /Uthough

no direct announcement has been
made to that effect, that E. F. Albee
has taken the site for the N. V. A.

(Continued on page 6.)

DRY CLEANING "GERTIE"

FOR BOSTON SHOWING

First Performance Causes
Talk—Pruning Follows.

TANGUAY SIGNS FOR

N. Y« SUNDAY SHOWS

Week End and Cabaret Dates

Net $3,500 a Week.

Eva Tanguay will make her debut

for the Shuberts next Sunday at the

Central and Century, Shubert Sun-
day concerts, doubling the two
houses.
Beginning Monday Miss Tanguay

will begin a week's engagement at

the Hotel Walton, Philadelphia, at

a reported salary of $2,500 weekly,

under an arrangement which allows

her to play Sunday concerts for the

Shuberts in between.
The following week she will play

the Blackstone, Atlantic City, on
the same arrangement. Her Sun-
day concerts will net her $500 a per-

formance or $1,000 for the day,

which, added to her Hotel Walton
salary, brings the figure up to $3,-

500 for the week.
Following the announcement that

Tanguay would! consider cabaret of-

fers, the Marigold Gardens. Chicago,
offered her an eight weeks' engage-
ment, beginning April 1, at $2,500

weekly.
Barring one digression, where she

took out a road show following a
salary dispute with the Keith people,

this is the first time she has ap-
peared outside of the Keith houses
in years.

Boston. March 9.
'

A. H. Woods and Avery Hopwood
had a conference Tuesday afternoon
in regard to "Gertie's Garter," the
new Woods Vhow whfch is playing
at the Plymouth. It was decided at
this conference that some lines
would be cut out of the show but
that it would not be pruned to any
great extent. One of the lines ex-
tracted was the big laugh getter at
the Monday night performance.
The town was buzzing today with

the story of the opening perform-
ance. 8< lling the house out to the
Bank Officers' Association was a
wise move, as it pave him plenty of
fid vert ising for the show in the
right quarter. It played to a turn-
away affain Tuesday night.
John Casey saw the show Tues-

day night, but did not innounct
Immediately after the performance
what, if anything, he found of an
objecttonabte nature. The J»e>t play

(h( show ras get now is for him to

ask for s<»ms more trimming.

"SALLY'S" LONG RUN

Going Out of Amsterdam into Lib-
erty. Then Back

"Sally's" success Is considered so
solid, booking plans have been
made for it following the annual
advent of Zeigfeld's "Follies" at the
New Amsterdam. The Liberty will

likely be assigned for "Sally" dur-
ing the "Follies'" run and it is be-
lieved that "Sally" will again be put
back into the New Amsterdam in

the fall.

V. Ziegfeld. Jr., and his Wife, Bil-

lie Burke, are still at Palm Beach,
this being their longest slay in the
southern resort.

Marilynn Miller, co-starring with
Leon KfOH Ui "Sally," has taken a
house in Great Neck, L. I., for the
summer, in anticipation of the
show's continuance in New York.

Mr. Ziegfeld will leave for New
Vol k late this week and is due back
Monday.

»

By Sept. 1 next, the Marcus T.oew

Circuit will be operating 95 popular*
a

priced vaudeville theatres. Of this

number 27 will be Loew theatres

erected and opened within two*

years. The building of so many
new houses almost simultaneously,

and the rapidity of their opening,

Is a phenomenal theatrical feat,

never approached in the past.

The single exception to the Loew
building schedule is the proposed

new Loew theatre for St. Louis,

where site difficulties have inter-

fered with progress.

The star Loew house, the new
State theatre, at Broadway and 45th
street, is expected to be in readiness
around June 15. Its policy has not
been set. Mr. Loew this week stated

he had not given the matter his at-

tention as yet. He refused to inti-

mate the possible State's policy, say-
ing as it was undetermined it was
impossible to forecast.

There is a report circulating
among picture people that the plain
of the Famous Players concerning
the New York theatre building have
undergone a change of late, and that
the Famous Players has proposed
that Marcus Loew continue the
present daily change picture enter-
tainment at the New York until

such time as Loew and the F. I*.

mutually agree to discontinue it.

This, says the report, may account
for the delay in fixing the policy for
the new State.

Loew's State is a daily topio
among all show people. Unlimited
curiosity is expressed In repeated
questioning of showmen as to the
nature of the entertainment Mr.
Loew Intends placing in the State.
First reports said the New York's
policy would be removed to the
State, through F. P. having con-
cluded to reconstruct the New York
Into one mammoth theatre. The
later stories of the altered F. P. plan
and the Loew retention of the New
York further complicates the haz-
ards of those who venture to say
what the State will play.

In the new Loew's State office
building portion of the structure, to-
gether with the 46th street office
annex, teems certain to open May
1. All of the buildings on the Loew
Broadway-45th street site have beeit
closed Jn through extraordinary
rapid work, and the office building
on the Broadway side presents about
the most attractive and Imposing
-ront. of any office building uptown*
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[IT IN LONDON;

BUFFALO ALSO LANDS

Edna Bett Haa Role Created by Ina Claire—"Savage

and Woman" Success Due to Indian Star—.

Maugham Sex Play Produced.

London, March t.

•Tolly With a Past," presented at

m. James's, March 2, has gone over

to a Dig success. The piece was

given a magnificent reception on its

opening night, and Edna Best, in

the role created by Ina Claire In

New York, gives a brilliant perform-

ance. The rest of the cast is un-

usually important throughout

"The Savage and the Woman,"

which is reminiscent of Robert Ede-

son's "Strongheart," also looks like

a probable winner, principally

through the personality of Young
Buffalo, who is starred in the pro-

duction. Opened at the Lyceum
March 3, the show was greeted by a

packed house, and at the end of the

final curtain Young Buffalo was the

recipient of an enormous ovation.

The play is an old-fashioned melo-

drama, full of sensational material.

It deals With a red Indian's love

for a white girl and her's for him.

At the last it is discovered he is

an English earl, so that the racial

wrinkle is ironed out. The stag-

ing is good1

, but aside from the star

the cast is ordinary.

"The Circle," by Somerset
Maugham, was given its premiere

at the Haymarket, March t. It is a
very nasty sex thing, and not any
too well played. In fact, the first

night audience several times ex-

horted the actors to speak up.

"Love," a very amateurish comedy
in which a man hesitates between
two women, opened at the Play-
house, M-irch 5.

FRENCH FARMERS FLAY

PARIS MERRY-MERRY

*SSJfiKi lvte000,000
ALLIANCE FILM

UNDERWORK PLAY
w*

Heroine Is Murderess, Hero

Detective Who Loves Her.

SELWYN BUYS TWO.

Announces Rights to "Daniel" and
"Chasseur."

Paris, March t. •

Archibald Selwyn, here for sev-

eral weeks, was seen at the press

performance this week of "Lilas,"

and stated re has acquired the

American rights to "Daniel," In

which Sarah Bernhardt appeared
here and which has been running
for some time in London, and
"Chasseur de Chez Maxim," now at

the Palais Royal.

Mr. Selwyn declared that Sam H.
Harris is his partner in the deals.

Both plays p.-obably will be offered

in New York next season.

So Deputies Fear to Subsidize

Paris Opera

Paris, Feb. 24.

The French Chamber of Deputies

(Congress) has rejected the pro-

posed extra 700.000 francs a year for

the Paris Opera, although having

previously voted the additional sub-

vention. The proposition was turned

down by the Senate and when again

discussed in the Chamber led to

some lively speeches which led to

the majority revoking the earlier de-

cision.

Maurice de Rothschild opposed

the measure introduced by the Min-

ister of Public Instruction and Fine

Arts, attacking the management of

the Opera by Rouche, referring to

the late strike and complaining cer-

tain singers had been dismissed

though they had taken no part in

the strike.

Some rural deputies, favorable to

supporting the Opera, feared to vote

openly on the question, not to run

the risk of being accused by their

country constituents of voting money
for keeping up ballet girls in the

capital. The Minister In hie appeal

explained the Opera is now being

run at a loss of an average of 12,000

francs each performance, and that

"Valkyrie" and "Faust" only

brought sufficient receipts to cover

expenses. If the extra subvention,

now only 800,000 francs (never in-

creased since 1871) waa not granted

he thought it would not be possible

to settle a dispute with the staff

which might soon arise. His appeal

did not avail.

Revue Artiste in Legit

Paris, March t.

"Madame Sans Gene" is being re-

vived at the Porte Saint-Martin the-

atre this week, with Mme. Mistin-

guett In the title role, supported by
Pierre Magnler, Andre Calmettes,

Daragon, Lucy Marell and Carletta

Contl.

Paris, March I.

"The Heart of Lilas," a new
drama of the underworld, written

by Charles Henry Hirsch and Tris-

tan Bernard, was nicely received

upon its premiere at the Theatre
de Paris on March 6. Leon Volterra

is the producer, with Andre Brule
the star and Madeleine Lely his

chief support.
The critics praise the work, which

is a melodrama in three acts. It

tells of an elderly man, accustomed
to visiting women in Tenderloin
houses, who is found murdered. The
victim's foreman is accused by the
authorities, who apparently are un-
willing to reveal the dead man's
private life because of the high
standing of his family. Andre, a
young detective, is convinced the
prisoner is innocent, but thinks a
girl named Lilas, previously arrest-

ed and released, is Implicated in

the crime. He obtains quarters in

a shady lodging house, there mak-
ing Lilas' acquaintance, and falls in

love with her. She reciprocates his

affection, and he takes her into the
country, there proposing marriage.
The girl accidentally ascertains An-
dre is connected with the police and,
in outraged indignation at what she
considers his trickery, denounces
him. She confesses the crime, de-
clares it was committed inadvert-
ently. He professes his love is un-
changed, but the girl shoots her-
self, leaving Andre broken-hearted.
Volterra put the play on In suc-

cession to the expensive "L'Homme
a la Rose," and announces several
new subjects that have been ac-
cepted for future production at this

theatre. One is a play by Pierre
Wolff, another an English comedy
adapted by Francis de Croisset and
Robert de Flers. In addition, there
are "Les Don Juanes," by Marcel
Prevost; "Moliere," by J. J. Frappa
and H. Dupuy-Mazuel, and Maeter-
linck's "La Puissance de la Mort."

APPEARS NEAR COLLAPSE

London Staff Dismissed with Verbal Notice—Studio

Employes Expect Same Fate—$1,000,000 Stock*

Sale in Court Action.

TWO BRITISH SHOWMEN

COMING TO BUY HERE

Laurillard Will Bargain For

"Scandals."

Edward Laurillard is due to come
to New York from London shortly

to negotiate for the English rights

to a number of American legitimate

successes. Among other produc-

tions he will contract for are George

White's "Scandals of 1920," taking
over the production intact but re-
cruiting an all-English cast.

William J. Wilson has cabled he
is coming over to have a look at
George M. Cohan's "Mary," with a
view to staging it in London for
J. L. Sacks, who has the English
rights.

TRIX GIRLS REMAIN

Conflict with Dolly Sisters in Sams
Show Smoothed Out.

GUITRY COMEDY REVIVED.

"Berg Zoom" Given Good Reception
at Bernhardt Theatre.

IN PARIS
By E. C. KENDREW

Mme. Daynee-Grassot, the actress,

aged 85, who recently retired, has

been operated on for cataract.
-

Lionel Laroze and Jean Richepin

are busy on a four-act play, con-

cerning "Pascal."

Trebor, manager of the Theatre

Michel, has acquired the summer
lease of the Ba-Ta-Clan, and will

present melodrama, opening with

Zola's "L'Assommoir."

The recent action of Silvaln and
Jaubert, Joint authors of a version

of Eschyle's tragedy "Persians"

against the Revue des Deux Mondes
to constrain the publishers to insert

their reply to criticism of the play,

has been decided In favor of the

plaintiffs. The ruling has come as a

surprise in newspaper circles, and
the critics threaten to ignore future

productions by Silvain. who is the

doyen of the Comcdie Francaise. As
an author can now legally compel
a French Journal to print his ex-

planation when he considers the re-

port as an adverse criticism, the

question of reporting new plays

until the law is changed is being

discussed. The Syndicate of the

Parisian Press is studying the situ-

ation created by the judgment of the

French courts, and a change of leg-

islation is demanded. It Is possible

a bill will be introduced into the

French parliament modifying the

law.

"La Petite Mariee," the comic
opera of Charles Lecocq, produced

at the Renaissance in lt>75, has been

revived at the Mogador, as already

reported by cable. The \ ok by
Leterrler and Vanloo bears a mossy
appearance. San Carlo has had an
amorous adventure with the wife of

the local podesta in an Italian city,

and the said magistrate Is deter-

mined to treat him in the same
manner when San Carlo marries.
However he is disarmed by tb- art-

lessness of the little bride (hence the

title), and finally renounces all idea

of revenge. Jay Gould, who is now
personally at the head of the man-
agement of the Theatre Mogador,
formerly Palace (managed by Alfred

Butt), has supplied a fitting mount-
ing.

Paris, March 1.

The comedy of Sacha Guitry, **La
Prise de Berg-op-Zoom," was re-
vived at the Theatre Sarah Bern-
hardt on March 2 with a cast in-
cluding MM. Baron, Jr., Chamerory
and de Couer and Mmes. Printemps,
Jean Danjou, Gorgette Armand and
Bailly.

This play was produced some
years ago at the Vaudeville, with
the author in the chief role, that of
the Police Commissioner, and now
again meets with a flattering re-
ception. The story of the married
woman, who is courted by an ele-
gant police captain and who finally
promises him a tender kiss on the
anniversary of the fall of Berg-op-
Zoom (herself tearing off a few
dates from the calendar to hasten
the time) is wittily told.

London, March t.

"The League of Notions ' will re-
tain the Trix. girls, Helen and Jo-
sephine, who have been the out-
standing hit of that production,
which also contains the Dolly Sla-
ters, Jennie and Rosie.

The two pairs of sisters were in

a clash for a while, but are now
reported to have smoothed out their
differences. During the conflict the
Trix girls gave notice they would
not renew their contract with the
Charles B. Cochran show. After
peace had been declared the Misses
Trix signed for another term.
The Trix Sisters have grown ex-

ceedingly popular in "The League
of Notions." Besides having been
called upon to appear before royalty
numerous times, their services have
been in strong demand for the mak-
ing of phonograph records over
here.

ACTRESS WINS VERDICT

Cecily Debenham Geta 500 Pounds
Against Publishers

BLUMENTHAL TO BERLIN
London, March 9.

Ben Blumenthal, foreign sales
representative for Famous Players,
expected here this week, went
instead to Berlin. He left the
Adriatic at Cherbourg and pro-
ceeded at once to the German capi-
tal. The exact object of his visit

there is not divulged here, but it is

believed to be for the purpose of
arranging details of the deal be-
tween Famous Players and the
Unions Film Aktler.gesellschafft
(UFA), whereby the two companies
are to handle each other's products.

London, March 9.

The Alliance Film Corporation.

the 15,000,000 concern whoso officer*

and director* soon must appear In
court in connection with charges in-

volving approximately $1,000,000 of
stock sales, is apparently on the
brink of complete dissolution. Noth-
ing but chaos exists at the head
office of the corporation. Saturday,
the office staff was given verbal ,

notice of dismissal by the secre-
tary .of the company, and, while the .

employes at the studio have not yet
received their notice of discharge,
all are standing around doing noth-
ing and expecting to be out of Jobs
most any day
Only three directors of the cor-

poration — Messrs. Hutchinson^
Raper and Henter—are in London
at present, and they seemingly are
without power to prevent the shut-
down. The only person who could
prevent it is a wealthy member of
the board who has seen a lot of hit
money wasted already in the enter-
prise and is not likely to risk any,

more.
"Carnival," the massive produc-

tion in which Matheson Lang Is

starred, has been pronounced by all

critics as one of the most perfect
film features ever turned out In

Great Britain, but owing to the
muddled condition of Alliance's af-
fairs, it is a question if it can be
used as an asset for a long time to
come. Contracts with British ex-
hibitors for the display of the film

have not been confirmed, nor have
the contracts for foreign and other
territorial rights.

Harley Knoles, erstwhile Famous
Players' director, who came ever
here especially to make "Carnival,*
is traveling about the country with
a print of it, presenting it at trade
showings only. But even if he Is

successful in obtaining contracts
for the film, it is questionable If

they can be carried out, because the
print he has with him is the only
one that has been completed. When
others will be made is a matter for
the future—and probably, the courts
—to determine.

Sir Walte - De Freeoe, whose name
was a powerful magnet In attract*
ing investors to Alliance, and who
is one of the directors summoned in

the pending suits, is said to have
put up th) mcr.ey for the trade
showing here and in the provinces.
He tried in this way to save the
situation for Alliance but Is said
to have refused to do more.

"Nelly" at the Theatre de la Gaite

seems to . have caught on, This
musical comedy in three acts was
known at the Oxford theatre, Lon-
don, as "Maggie" by Thompson.
Jacques Bousequet and Henri Falk
have supplied the French book,

while the music of Marcel I.attes,

who conducted at the premiere,

pleases the Parisians.

London, March 9.

Cecily Debenham, musical com-
edy star, has been awarded a ver-
dict of 500 pounds damages against
a firm of newspaper publishers
whom she sued fo libel. Evidence
was introduced showing that the
defendants published a photograph
of the actress wheeling a baby car-
riage, the contention being that the
caption or. the picture gave readers
to understand the baby was that of
Miss Debenham.
The actress is unmarried.

May Ward has passed through
Paris on her way for a rest In the

South of France from London, ac-

companied by her husband, Freeman
Bernstein. She states she will be
bark soon for a longer stay. She
has signed to appear in a picture

play in England, "Black, the Dog,"
in April.

The death is announced of Arthur
K. Droulflon, French composer, aged
58 j ears.

NEW STAR AT ALHAMBRA.
Paris, Feb. 23.

Really for a try out a new Russian
comedienne vocalist, Sophie Goloub,
made her debut at the Alhambra
this week, prior to going to London,
where she is expected to open at the
Coliseum. She made good here, sing-
ing in Russian, but comprehensible
to all by the manner she rendered
her songs.
Mme. Eugenie Fugere. who has

been absent from Paris for years,
appeared in the same bill.

PEGGY (MIL
SAVOY THEATRE,

LONDON

Fraticelli in Charge
Paris, Feb. 24.

M. Fraticelli, who has been man-
aging an independent stage society
here, has been definitely appointed
stage manager of the Theatre des
Champs Ely sees by Jacques
Hebertot.

B0ST0CK LEFT £81,000

Will of Menagerie Man Killed III

Auto Crash Filed

London, March f

.

The will of John WombeD
Bostock, of Bostock's Road Men-
agerie, who was killed in a motor
accident some time ago, was filed

for probate here this week.
It was revealed by the documei I

that the deceased, only SO year*
old, died possessed of an estate
valued at £31,000.

IN LONDON
By IVAN P. GORE

London, Feb. 20.

The slump has set in and scarcely
any West End theatre is doing the
business hoped, a sure sign of this

being the diminishing crowds of
devotees awaiting admission to the
popular parts of the house. Mean-
while rents continue to soar. Five
hundred pounds is quite a normal
figure and in one case where the
rentage is a mere trifle of £350, ten
per cent, on the gross takings is

exacted by the landlord if the pay-
boxes show £1.200. Therefore if

the tenant plays to capacity and
does £2,400, Mr. Philanthropist-
Landlord takes £590 without any
eapeltss; or risk.

"The Garden of Allah" has broken
dll records for Drury Lane, where
previously the most popular spec-
tacillar melodrama has had to eomc
off to allow of the production of
the annual pantomime. The three

hundredth performance has n.

taken place. When the Hltchens
play does fiomh the old building will
probably pass into the hands of the
builders for big structural altera-
tions. It is said that over £100,000
has been i pent by the management
in bringing exits, etc., up to county
council requirements.

Dorothy Reeve, the cousin of Ada
Reeve and the only member of the
family to take up the dramatic side
of the profession, has sailed for
Canada as leading woman of the
Percy Hutchison-Walter -loward
company which will present such
popular Lyceum favorites as "The
Midnight Wedding" and "The
Prince and the Beggar Maid" She
has already played leads with Her-
bert Sleath, WeedOtl (Jrossmith and
the Brothers Melville. On this tour,

which opens in Montreal Feb. 28,

(Continued on p;;ge 22)
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[OR REACTIONS IN STOCKS

DUE TO LISTLESS TRADING

CON CONRAD LOSES

"BREVITIES" ACTION

"amoui Players Sags to 66, Although Street Tips

# Common as a Buy—Loew Holds Fairly Well

—

Future Course Clouded.

The amusement stock* were

ilightly reactionary thia week, al-

though trading was so narrow that

jie prico trends were not significant.

The demand for the film and theatre

group appeared to have run its

course. It was a case of no influ-

ence either way and, as usually

happens under these circumstances,

the movement was slightly down-
ward. Famous eased off to 66 as
igainst a high on the movement of

totter than 68. Loew drifted to

II, but on Wednesday recovered
iharply to better than 17. Orpheum
ileo was off to 26, two points un-
ler its best since Jan. 1.

Transactions in the amusements
bave been at a minimum. Tuesday
there was not a trade in Famous
Players until nearly noon and the

lay's turnover reached only 500

ihares. Wednesday no dealings
same out up to noon. Wall street

tinkers who are interested in Fa-
nous Players are said to have
jpenly recommended Famous Play-
prs as a promising buy either for

"probable appreciation" (which is

the frock -coat-top-hat equivalent of
"plunge for a quick profit") or for

Investment. The word has gone out
that the annual statement will show
between $25 and $28 a share net
mrned on the common for 1920, and
it is said that this figure does not
reflect all the excellent showing of
the business.
This indefinite statement might

mean a good many things, such as a
generous provision for depreciation
In the statement or healthy growth
of earnings since Jan. 1. What the
letails of the rumored advantages
In positions are did not come out.

However, one of the leading finan-
cial men in the company is reported
to have declared the takings of the
company's Broadway theatre prop-
erties have been exceptionally grati-
fying. Last Sunday was one of
those mild days, which, at this sea-
son would ordinarily be expected 'to

draw patronage away from the the-
atres, but the box office takings of
the Rialto, Rivoll are said to have
been large. The film business in
general is said to have been good
in all its branches during January
and February.

In the case of Famous Players the
price reaction probably comes from
the fact that partisans of the stock
have bought to their limit in the ef-
fort to discount the 1920 statement
and now axe awaiting develop-
ments. When the buying power of
a stock is used up, it always reacts
somewhat Holders are content to
hold on for the long pull while no
new demand is present to drive the
price higher. Thus trifling sales by
weak holders are reflected in dis-
proportionate setbacks.
Orpheum is under the same influ-

ence. There never was any ques-
tion of the substantial nature of this
security for investment; its 1920
consolidated statement showed the
dividend earned twice over and the
figures for January, 1921, disclose
a gain of nearly a third in net
profits over last year. Nevertheless
the issue was lifeless and dropped
two points to 26 in minimum deal-
ings. For four business sessions
there was not a trade in the stock.
This illustrates the trend of values.
All Influences surrounding the stock
were favorable, but it sagged from
Pure inanition.
This development was the reverse

of expectations, for Interests identi-
fied with the company looked for the
stock 'to go to 30 by March. The
Performance of Loew was mystify-
ing. It had advanced steadily from
*• to 18, and then, for no reason
discernible on the surface, retraced
the gained ground. On Wednesday
it showed some animation, getting
back to better than 17, again actu-
ated by nothing in sight.
Wall street, or at least the spec-

ulative .side of the financial com-
munity, looks forward with good
deal of uncertainty. The market
uPset of last November and Decem-
ber is fresh in their minds and a
disuiipoirument in the expectation
of a brisk advance for March
*°<i]U not occasion great surprise.

i-ast October everybody looked
for a reactionary market until eiec-
'°n and an advance afterward.
«yer« held off until after the first

Tuesday following the first Monday,
fully intending to get in then. But
nothing stirred after election day
and holders unloaded. Since Jan.
1 all the talk has indicated a down-
ward course of prices until the
taking over of the government by
the new administration and an up-
turn coming promptly after March
4. It is still pretty early to say
that t!.ls prophesy has failed to ma-
terialize, but Wall street is begin-
ning to figure on a repetition of the
autumn upset. There is also the
European situation to be weighed
and interpreted in terms of market
prices. The developments so far
have been received with striking

complacency, the only flurry notice-

able being a sharp break in the rate

for sterling exchange on Tuesday.
One trader took the view that

March would tell the tale. If the
definite upturn did not get under
way before April 1, he figured, it

would1 probably mean a long trad-

ing market, characterized by nar-
row price movements and a chart
line of unimportant zig-zags, but
holding in a generally horizontal
direction.

Goldwyn's position is entirely in

the dark. Only two trades have
come out from the Curb, one of a
100-share lot and one of 400 shares,

all at the 5V4 level. This is only a
point and a half better than the
stock's extreme low of last fall and
would not seem to point to any sub-
stantial betterment in the com-
pany's position. Triangle continues
to be a dead issue on the Broad
street market, Both sides seem to

be holding on until something else

cornea out of the house cleaning
process which has just gone into the
courts. It is significant that nobody
appears to be interested in working
the price up for a turn on the short
side.

The summary of transactions
March S to 9 Inclusive, are as fol-

lows:

8TOCK EXCHANGE

Boston Judge Denies Petition

for Accounting.

Boston, March 9.

The petition of Con Conrad, a
song writer, against the Buckeye
Producing Co., producers of "Broad-
way Brevities," which ended a four
weeks' run at the Shubert her«v Sat-
urday, was denied by a judge in
the equity session of the Superior
Court. Conrad sought an accounting
for profits under an alleged contract
to write the words and music used
in the show.
Conrad claimed he was engaged

to write the lyrics and music and
was to get lVs per cent, of the gross
receipts. He said he told the pro-
ducers originally he would charge
"the usual," which, he explained,
meant 2 ] er cent, of the gross re-
ceipts, but later modified it by %
per cent., because all the songs used
in the show were not his.

The master who heard the facts in

the case reported that while Con-
rad Had been a writer of songs for
fifteen years, he was not qualified
to use the trade significance of the
phrase "the usual," because he was
not an expert in writing "produc-
tion numbers."
Allen K. Foster, stage director

with the show, said the agreement
was that Conrad was to write the
music and lyrics, but was not to re-
ceive any remuneration, as the pro-

j

duction was not In shape to pay him
anything. Foster claimed he had
told Conrad that all he could offer
him in lieu of money was such ad-
vertising as a song writer would get
from a successful musical revue and

N. Y. LEGISLATURE BACKFIRES

ON PURITANICAL RESTRICTIONS

City Assemblyman Introduces Sweeping Measure

Wiping Out All Old, Obsolete Blue Laws-*

Would Repeal Statutes Against Sunday Shows.

^mn ! ' '

Albany, March 9.

A sizzling backfire was started in

the New York Assembly this week
when Assemblyman Frederick L.

Hackenberg. representing the Four-
teenth District in the greater city,

introduced a sweeping measure
which would wipe out all the dead
letter blue laws on the statute

books. Including the ancient section

of the penal law which prohibits

Sunday performances.

The "kick" of the proposal lies in

the fact that it » shows plainly that

half a dozen of the old blue laws
are absurd and have not been in

force for- years. All the curfew laws
would be cleared away and many
restrictions upon personal liberty

which have not been invoked for

decades would be repealed.

Mr. Hackenburg's proposal in-

cludes an enactment of an amend-
ment to the civil rights law permit-

ting State and loca 1 legislation re-

stricting personal liberty. This
amendment adds a new section to

be known as section 10, providing

that "No citizen of the State shall

be deprived of or restricted in the

exercise of any right of governing
his individual conduct or his per-

sonal happiness in such manner as
he may deem proper, provided the

stated that if the show was success- public peace and safety is not
ful there would be a demand foi {thereby endangered. No ordinance,
his songs, which would be "turned • resolution, rule or regulation of any

there has scarcely been a conviction
under them in a decade. They are
used now principally for blackmail-
ing purposes.

Section 8S0 of the penal law la

amended so as to permit parachute
jumping from balloons. No penalty
under this section has been enforced
in this State for many years.

Section 833 of the penal law, re-
lating to puppet shows and rope and
wire walking and dancing, la re*
pealed. This is another obsolete
section of the law. At the present
time such shows are prohibited.
Another measure repeals section

834 of the penal law, relating te the
prohibiting of certain exhibitions
without permission of town authori-
ties. This section has been much
abused and many legitimate cir-
cuses, carnival companies and the
like have been subjected to unrea-
sonable fees for license privileges
under its workings.

Transfer Provision.

Section 942 of the penal law which
prohibits the transfer of a compli-
mentary or personal ticket of ad-
mission to* a place of amusement
is also repealed on the principle that
a ticket of admission is gooi for
admission and cannot be restricted
as to the user thereof.

Another bill repeals article 114 of
the penal Law which relates to

66% -1%
16* ..

6« -H
88% -H
16% + %

Thursday— Sale*. High. Low. I^ait. Ch*.
Fam. Play-L. . .3000 68 67% 67% + ft
Lo«w. Inc 2400 16% 16% 16%..
Friday—

Fam. Play-L... 400 68% 67 67%-%
do pref 100 83 83 83—1

Ix*w. Inc 3500 16% 16% 16% + %
Bostol sold 145 Orpheum at 26%027%.
Saturday—

Fam. Play-L... 900 66% 66
Loew, Inc. 100 16% 16%
Monday—

Fam. Play-L... 2700 67% 66
do pref 100 83% 83%

Loew. Inc 2400 17% 10%
Chicago cold 50 Orpheum at 27.
Tuesday—

Fam. Play-L... 500 66% 66 66 ..
I/lew, Inc 3000 17% 16% 17 + %
Orpheum 400 28% 26 26 —1%
Chicago sold 125 Orpheum at 26926%.
Wednesday—

Fam. Play-L... 300 65% 65% 65% — %
Loew, Inc 1000 17% 16% 17 ..

Orpheum 100 25% 25% 25% — %THE CURB
Thursday— Sales. High. Low. Last. Chg.

Goidwyn 100 5% 5% 5%..
Tuesday

—

Goldwyn 200 5% 5% 5%..

LIEBERT-LAWRENCE WED

be passed so as to conflict with the article is now unnecessary, alt such
loose," and he would derive a reve- | city, town, village or county shall

|
prize fighting and sparring. This

nue in that way.
Conrad claimed the show was

earning gross receipts of $18,000
weekly ind as he was not receiv-
ing his royalties, to wl.ich he
claimed he was entitled, he asked
the court to name a receiver to take
charge of the receipts pending a dis-
position of his case and also to en-
Join the management from permit-
ting the properties of the show to be
removed from the jurisdiction of the
Massachusetts court until his claim
was established1

.

The master found there was no
agreement for the 1 % per cent,

royalty.

provisions of this action. All acts,

or parts of acts, inconsistent with
the provisions of this act are hereby
repealed." •

"Aark-vark" Races Barred.

In the amendment to section 987

of the penal law Mr. Hackenburg
has included with horses all ani-
mals from aark-varks to zebras and
has also included automobiles, bal-
loons, flying machines, kites, steam-
boats, powerboats, sailboats, row-
boats or any combination thereof,

and other mechanical devices that

or reward, thus lucidly clarifying
the section of the law. The pres-
ent law simply provides that horses
and other animals, not specifying

activtles being regulated by the
state athletic commission.

Another measure repeals section
2146 of the penal law, relating to
public sports on Sunday. A recent
amendment to the section legalized
Ashing on Sunday but this measure
allow all public sports on Sunday.

Section 2149 of the penal law at
present provides that any person
who exposes or offers for sale any
goods or merchandise on Sunday
shall in addition to the fine Imposed
forfeit all such goods, the same te

may not be raced for any bet, stake ,
*>« sold and th

,
e Proceeds given to

the overseer of the poor. No one

Syracuse, N. T.. Mardh 9.

While playing at Keith's in "The |
the animals, shall not be raced for

End of the World," Sam Llobert
and Marie Lawrence of the com-
pany were married Saturday by
Deputy City Clerk George Hancock,
Llebert gave his age as 32; his

wife, 24.

stakes.
The other amendments proposed

are as follows:
Repealing sections 100 to 10S of

the penal Law, relating to adultery.

These are obsolete sections and

BIG ENGLISH CONTRACT

One of the biggest contracts given
an American turn for English book-
ings was closed this week with
Odlva and Captain Adams. It calls

for 72 weeks starting late In May,
the salary being 250 pounds sterling

weekly. It is provided that the act

be paid the equivalent in American
money at the normal pre-war rate

of exchange— $4.86. The contract

salary is net.

Odiva will take 9 sea lions now
used in the act and it is agreed
each house management is to pay
one half of the fish bill for feeding

the animals. The swimmer has not

played England for 18 years.

"OWL SHOWS" SOUTH

New Orleans, March 9.

The Lyric, catering to colored

people, has been giving special

midnight perfoi mances at different

times for white people only with

unusual suceess.

Now comes the Sacnger Amuse-
ment Co., announcing it will give a

special midnight showing of Chaplin

in "The Kid,"' one week prior to Its

scheduled booking at the Strand

feeling there are enough peopl

ever heard of seizing the stock of
a merchant under the provision* of
this section.

Section 2151 of the penal law pro-
hibiting parades on Sunday is also
repealed.
Another * measure provides for

theatrical performances on Sundays,
repealing section 2152 of the penal
law which now prohibits the same.

MRS. GRESHAM IN SKETCH

Will Join "Ladies of
Vaudeville

Jury* In

The wife of Herbert Greshnm the
play director who recently died will

return to the stage. She will ap-
pear in "Ladies of the Jury," a
vaudeville production starting next
week, taking the role of the "fore-
woman of the jury."
The act Is a satire on all -women

juries, now possible through equal
suffrage. It was produced by
Clarence .Tacobson. having been
written by Howard Emmett
Rodgers. Frank Fay Interpolated
some bits.

Ethel Gresham, a daughter of the
late director, has been in the city
since it opened.

DO YOU BELIEVE IN 13 7

IRENE FRANKLIN
waiting and anxious to view ilt»

. jj,, . Thirteen Letters. She Was Uorn on the Thirteenth of June.
^
Married

film to piJek the Liberty, where ihe (lM Thirteenth of May. Opening on the Oin, m Circuit March Thirteen

•owl show" is to be given. (.Sunday Next) at Omaha

BATES SHOW FOR LONDON
That the Nora Bayes show, "Her

Family Tree." may go abroad be*
fame known this week when it wae
learned 1. hart Carle Canton had made
an offer to take the piece to Lon-
don and produce it at the Princess
theatre there in April.
The venture calls for some slight

changes being made in the book to

suit the foreign public with the cast
and scenery being taken over In •

tact. The project is not definite as
yet.

LAYUEN'S COAST WEDDING
Salt Lake City, March 9.

When 'Tutting It Over," played
f'untuges here, it developed 'the act's

manager, John It. Layden had mar-
lied the Sunday before at Loe
Angeles. Ruth Trammel of that city,

non -profcMHional, who is ac*
eompany her husbnnd on the Pan
tour.
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PENN. WOULD KEEP ACTORS'

COMMISSIONS WITHIN STATE

Three More Restrictive Measures Affecting Theat-

ricals Introduced—Penalties for Seating Behind
Post or Overselling Seating Capacity.

Harrlsburg, March 9.

Deducting employment commis-
sions from actors' salaries if the

money deducted is to be sent out-

side of Pennsylvania would become
illegal if a bill just introduced in

the legislature becomes a law. Rep-
resentative Harold C. Pike, Mont-
gomery county, .Is the sponsor of

the bill. It prohibits any individ-

ual, firm or corporation engaged In

the amusement business . from
making any deductions unless the
commissions are to go to persons or

firms within this Commonwealth.
The penalty for a first offense is

$500 and for a second offense it is

$500 or six months in jail, or both.

If the manager of a theatre sells

a ticket behind a post or other place
in his playhouse where a clear view
of the stage is not possible, he can
be fined from $10 to $25, or if he
does not pay the fine be sent to jail

for five days. These* provisions are
in a measure offered by Represen-
tative Joseph M. Denning, Schuyl-
kill county. His bill provides that

in all places of amusement every
seat shall be so arranged that the
occupant can obtain a "full, fair and
complete view of the stage during
the performance."
A third bill relating to amusement

places came from Representative

MRS. STEINDL SUICIDE.

Wife of Famous 'Cellist Throws
Self in Lake.

Chicago, March 9.

Mrs. Bruno Steindl, wife of
America's most famous 'cellist, her-
self a concert pianist, committed
suicide by throwing herself in Lake
Michigan. Steindl was in the East
with the Chicago Grand Opera Com-
pany.
Mrs. StendVs mind had been af-

fected since her husband's difficul-

ties, when he was charged with be-
ing a German sympathizer, as a re-

sult of which he resigned from the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra. Since
then she has been in a sanitarium
at times, and recently was seen on
the streets, acting strangly. Steindl's

brothers have been in vaudeville as
the Steindl Trio, instrumentalists.

WIDOW FORBIDS USE

OF HERRMANN NAME

Instructs Lawyers to Stop Her

Magician Nephew.

Mine. Adelaide Herrmann, widow
of the Great Herrmann, magician,

has instructed House, Grossman &
Vorhaus. her attorneys, to enjoin

Felix kretschman, a tfaudevllfe

magician now on tho Loew circuit,

from using "Hermann the Great,"

or "The Great Hermann." While
only one "r" distinguishes one from
the other typographically, Mrs.

Herrmann's grievance is that the

similarity is too close, considering

her offering is parenthetically billed

as "the widow of the Great Herr-
mann."
Kretschman, who is a nephew of

Mrs. Herrmann's, signed an agree-

ment Dec. 30, 1909, when Mrs. Herr-
mann was about to bring similar

proceedings at that time, agreeing

to desist from using the litigated

billing professionally. Tho late

magician's widow is of the opinion

he has been employing that "name
for some time on the road, and
through her counsel has instructed

the Loew people to that effect.

GIRL SUES LEO EDWARDS.

Syb.l Schwartz Asks $15,000 Heart
B»lm.

Leo Edwards, brother of Gus Ed-
wards, and associated with the
Shapiro- Bernstein Music Publishing
Co., is named defendant in a $15,000
breach of 'promise suit begun by

Arnold W. Blumberg, Philadelphia, i Sybil Schwartz in the New York
and it prohibits the sale of more Supreme Court.
tickets of admission than the seat- The complainant, who is a non-
ing capacity of a playhouse The! professional, is represented by
provisions of this bill relate to' Gross & April. She alleges they

SHUBERTS' MAN, SHELDON

Has Carte Blanche from J. J. 8hu-
bert—Interested in "Count- Ups.

COMEDY ACTSTOTAKE LEAD;

DAY OF BIG REVUES WANING

Keith Bookers Declare Laugh Producers Will B*
Given Preference Next Season—Cite "All-

Comedy" Bill as an Example.
• > tv

WILLIAMS' KEITH DATE

Comedian, Out of "Brevities," Ap
pears -at Lawrence.

theatres, moving picture house? or
other places of amusement where a
charge is made for admission. The
penalty for violation is a fine of $25
to $100, or imprisonment for one to
three months, or both at the discre-
tion of the court.

JACK MILLER DISAPPEARS

Left "Hitchy KooH at Bluefield. Va.,

Feb. 19.

The mysterious disappearance of
Jack Miller (Miller and Davis), both
members of Marty Sampter's
"Hitchy Koo of 1020," ^Jille the
company was at HimnVid, Va., has
not been solved.

Miller vanished Saturday, Feb. 19,

and was last seen at 11 p. m. on
that date. He left his trunks and
other personal belongings. The act
is man and wife, who were doing
a blackface turn on the Southern
Keith Circuit when the manager of
the Sampter aggregation signed
them. Thoy, opened with the
Hitchy Koo" in Birmingham.
The Bluefield authorities took the

caso in hand and" sent out a general
alarm and a description of the miss-
ing artist, but all efforts to locate
him have so far proved fruitless.

were engaged to be married in No-
vember, 1919; that .they were con-
stantly seen together and that Mr.
Edwards was wont to Introduce her
at the time as his "future wife."

BERT CLARK ACCEPTS
The controversy betweea Bert

Clark (Clark and Arcaro) and the
Orpheum executives was patched up
this week with the result the act
will open on the- Orpheum time
March 14 at Memphis.

Pittsburgh, March 9.

There's a new man on the road
for the Shuberts. He is Arthur
Sheldon and is reinforced with a
letter of authority from J. J. Shu-
bert.

The letter gives Sheldon carto
blanche when in a Shubert house
and also permits him to move about
without explicit instructions. N

It is said Mr. Sheldon usually ar-
rives at a 'theatre Just about the
time the count-up commences.

Boston, March 9.

Bert Williams, who played four

weeks at the Shubert here with

"Broadway Brevities/' flayed the

Colonial in Lawrence, the Keith

house, Sunday. Before he accepted

the Keith offer JWilllams got in

touch with the Shuberts and in-

quired If it was permissible for him
to do so. He was told that as

"Broadway Brevities" finished Sat-

urday and was going to Buffalo, and
as he was playing the vaudeville en-

gagement on his own time, there

were nc objections.

For several weeks past there has
been a row on between the Keith

house and the Cobe house in Law-
rence, with both bidding for big acts

for the Sunday shows. Eddie Can-
tor, while here with the "Rounders,"
played the Cobe house on a Sunday,
without permission from the Shu-
berts.

Comedy acts will take precedence
over all other type of entertainment
for next season, in the opinion of the
Keith bookers. The booking men 8

have concluded that the public have
been surfieted with the elaborate
revues of the season past, where it

was a not unusual thing to see
three acts of the same type on a
big time bill.

The bookers contend that in jus-
tice to the producers they continued
to play this style of turn long after
its usefulness and novelty had worn
off, to the general deterioration of
the* bills. Next season producers,
they say, will put the* heavy pedal
on the "laugh producing" styles in
preference to the heavy production
and big chorused type.

To prove their contention they
quoted figures produced from a MM
cal house where an "all-comedy" bill-

showed the biggest average gross
for the week, excepting possibly
when a big "name" was featured.

4th CHANGE IN "BUBBLES"

William Kent Obliged to Leave
Through Death of Father.

NESBIT-N0RT0N REHEARSE

In New Act with Fletcher Norton
for Orpheum Time.

Evelyn Nesbitt and Fletcher Nor-
ton have teamed for vaudeville and
are now rehearsing. After break-
ing in for a week or two in the
East, the turn will play out the rest

of the season on the Orpheum Cir-
cuit. It will be an Orpheum "office

act."

PALMER-SIEGEL MARRIAGE.
n

Shimmy Dancer Marries Pianist in
Davenport, Iowa.

Davenport, Iowa, March 9.

Bee Talmer and Al Siegel, her
pianist, were married here a week
ago (March 2) at midnight by a
local justice of the peace, while the
Palmer act was at the Orpheum.
Miss Palmer gave her age as 22.

home as Chicago, and stated it

was her first matrimonial venture.
Siegel said he was 25 and lived in
New York.
There was some attempt to keep

Mie marriage a secret

'•KID" DOUBLE
Elizabeth Kennedy, 10 years old.

who has appeared in legit with
Maude Adams and Eleanor Painter,
is rehearsing a novelty "kid" double
turn with Ben (Jrauer, last in

"Florodora," 11 years of age.
The act is titled "Twin Stars" and

is being staged by Sam Jaffee of the
"Samson and Delilah' company.

BRIGHTON OPENS MAY 23.

The Brighton theatre, Coney Isl-

and, is scheduled to reopen for its

regular summer season May 23.

The Brighton will play two a day
vaudeville this season, as formerly,

with the bills supplied through
Lawrence Goldie, of the Keith office.

George Robinson will again oper-
ate the Brighton.

With the fourth change of the lead

role, that of a comic, in "Bubbles,"
last week, the Chas. B. Maddock
turn has made someching of a rec-

ord in bad breaks in the cast. The
father of William Kent was killed

in an elevator accident in St. Paul
Wednesday. The son Immediately
withdrew. This brought William
Lynn back to the act this week.
Lynn was in the turn originally, and
is said to have left because of ill-

ness. He was succeeded by Bobby
Woolsey. but the latter had a con-
tract for'a show. Woolsey jumped
into the act for four performances
last week when Kent left.

Kent was engaged to play in

"Bubbles" for four weeks. It was
intended* the business used in his
own act was to be inserted in

"Bubbles." The booking of Kent
in two acts for the same bill brought
about a change. It is not known
when Kent will return. It is under-
stood his father left a large estate.

NELLIE REVELL WALKS A
•

•

May Venture Out of Hospital
Within Few Weeks.

Nellie Revell, who has been at &U
Vincent's Hospital for a year and a
half, and most of that time bound
in a plaster cast, was up and walk-
ing around her room for brief
periods this week.
Recovery from her Illness is e±W

pected. She may leave the hospitat
within a few weeks, for short ex1*

cursions at least.

JOHN M0RAN ILL.

Removed to Hospital in New York,
Suffering from Internal Trouble.

DUFFY AND SWEENEY PAKE
Duffy and Sweeney, the vaudeville

comedians, have dissolved partner*"
ship. Sweeney Is to do a three-act
with the Callahan Bros.

Duffy's future plans arc unknown.
At present he is ill. The team was
forced to cancel an engagement at
Proctor's 58th Street this week on
account of Duffy's illness.

Duffy and Sweeney have been a
team since the end of the recent
war, having formed a partnership
while both were in service. Jimmy
Duffy formerly was partnered with
Jack Ingliss (Duffy and Ingliss).

John Moran, of the Pat Casey
Agency, is at the Presbyterian Hos-
pital, New York, suffering from in-

ternal trouble. Mr. Moran is re-
ported in a serious condition.
A couple of weeks ago Moran

started for Florida to regain his
health. At Jacksonville Moran's
condition precluded further travel
south and he was taken off the
train, going to a local hospital. Later
he returned to New York.

ACT SPLITS INTO 'SINGLES'

Mother, Son and Daughter Each
Appearing Alone.

AGENTS TOLD OF BLUE STUFF
All artists' representatives doing

business with the Keith office hava
received Instructions to inform their
acts that all "blue" or "suggestive*
material must be eliminated forth*
with.
The order is in line with the re-

cently instituted Keith "clean-up*
campaign.

GABRIEL HAS PNEUMONIA.
Master Gabriel was stricken with

pneumonia March 4 while playing
the Colonial, Akron, Ohio, and waa
unable to open at Keith's, Syracuse,
March 7.

The diminutive comedian is con*
fined in a local hospital at Akron.

Three "singles" where but one act
bloomed before is the result of the
disintegration of the former Luba
Meroff turn.

The son, Ben Meroff, la doing a
•"tangle" on (Hi Loew Circuit; the
daughter, Sonya, is doing likewise
for the Keith office, and Luba Is

offering her former turn. Lew
Brown wrote all three acts.

•

LYDIA (Single) BARRY
What JACK LAIT (Variety) Said:

Lydia Barry grabbed the comedy
honors. Miss Barry has Ween re-
viewed in this department so often
it need only he added that she never
misses and sho has a sense and
style of humor all her own and
more material that answers this de-

scription than most vamicvillinns.
She kicked it through the roof Mon-
day afternoon for a walloping wow.
Always Working No Life Savers

— Absolutely Alone.

Direction, FRANK EVANS.

JOE HART'S FOREIGN VISIT
Joseph Hart is going abroad next

month accompained by his wife,
Carrie Pe Marr, who retired from
the stage several seasons ago. He
is taking over a number of playbts
which he will produce in England.

AL LEWIS' TRIP
Al Lewis (Lewis and Gordon) will

sail for England in June on a com-
bined business and pleasure trip.

HAT. C'MFF

NEWPORT and STIRK
Regarding "Cleaninc: vp Vaudeville.

4
Now playing 25th week on lx>ew cir-

cuit, without having a Single "gatf" or

"piece of business" cut out ; and tli'ieAaron Hoffman may accompany
him to supervise the staging of are some censors on this trip.

"Welcome Stranger" in London. • Booked by J. H. LUB1N.
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RD-MUGGIVAN MERGE 3

SHOWS FOR CHICAGO STAND

Reported Sells-FIoto, Wallace Hagenbeck and Rob-
inson Consolidation for Coliseum Will Total 130
Cars—Split After Week in St Louis.

CIRCUS GOING TO COAST

FIRST TIME SINCE UNION

GALA IRISH GATHERING.

Stag} Notables at Grandson* of St.

Patrick Dinner March 16.

I

The Friendly Grandsons of St".

Ringling-Barnum ShowL Opens I
wm +m nave their tmh annual

dinner at (ho Waldorf -Astoria
Here March 26.

- It was reported in New York this

week the Ballard -Muggivan in-

terests have framed a mammoth
circus to play three or four weeks

the Coliseum, Chicago, followed

a week in St. Louis, where it

play under tops or in the Audi-

mi. After that it will be sep-

tfed into the various Ballard

-

Ittggivun unitn, each of which will

its own way for the balance of

the season

.

The idea as it is outlined in

Broadway talk is that the show will

be made up of a combination of the

Sells- Floto. 50 cars; Wallace-
Hagenbeck. 50 cars; and John A.

Bobinson. 30 car outfits, totalling

•10 cats. This outfit is to open in

Chicago, beginning late in' March.

The merged show will be put into

working order so that its three sec-

tions can be split apart after St.

Louis and take the road as smooth
working separate organizations,

having the advantage of a month's
preparation in actual operation.

The Ch.cago engagement beats

the Ringling outfit Into the country's
Second b'ggcst stand by several

months, since the Ma: mim- Ringling
outfit is set for six weeks at the
Garden, Xew York. The Ringling
schedule is understood to follow the
old arrang >ment with Brooklyn un-
<|fr canvas following the Garden
•tand, then Philadelphia and tb,e re-

turn north via Jersey City and
. Newburgh, N. Y., as dates preced-
ing the route into New England. It

Is believer that the Ringlings have
booked the show for several months

have ro intention of disturb -

the schedule for any opposition
it may or may not develop.
A big shipment of animal? from

Carl Hagenbeck establishment
Hamburg wa: landed in New

fork for the Ringlings late last week
tnd sent on to Bridgeport imme-
liately. The elephant -riding tiger

was among the lot.

The Ballard-Muggivan people
ive been around the agents within
16 last two weeks looking up ma-
jrlal. but none of their bookings,
there has beer any, have become
town. The Hanneforda are out of

the Hippodrome this week, prepar-
ing to Join the Sells-Floto show un-
der a contract signed last season
calling for three years* tour.

GORDON-WILSON RETURN
Palace First Keith Date Since Last

July

Kitty Gordon and Jack Wilson
open an engagement at the Palace.
New York. Monday, offering their
separate acts with Miss Gordon
doubling into Wilson's "s'ngle" at
the completion of his offering later
down in the bill.

This Is the first appearance of the
couple under the Keith banner In n
long time they having been playing
the Orpheum Circuit since last
July
A mix up during an engagement

at the Alhambra, in January a
yeaT ago was later adjusted and the
act placed several out of town
Keith houses following. Upon that
occasion Miss Gordon walked off

the bi# at thA Harlem house with a
several week lay off following be-
fore the adjustment.

JOE LEO'S BOOK FATTENED.
Joe Leo has been assigned to gen-

erally supervise #two more of the
Fox houses at Springfield, Mass.,
and New Briton, Conn The^e the-
atres wore formerly handled by
John Zanft.

This now gives Mr. Leo the su-
pervision of five theatres.

The combined Ringling Brothers-
Barnum & Bailey Circus has been
routed" to the coast this season, the
first far western appearance of the
combined show. Neither big show
has been to the coast for four years.
The combined show will open at play

Madison .Square Garden, March -6,

the opening being about two weeks
later than last year, though it fs

again booked at the Garden for five

weeks. It will have the same "kick
off." shooting across the Mississippi
about wuly 15.

In addition to the HagenLacl ani-
mals, there will also be eight pola
bears* and a herd of trained camels
as added arena turns. As a special

f«v.ture of the menagerie, the Ring-
ling Bros, will exhibit a real gorilla,

the first, it is claimed by the Ring-
ling office, to be shown here with a
circus in many years. Most of the
animals called "gorillas" shown
with circuses have really been
chimpanzees.
The same admission scale of $3

top will obtain for the Garden en-
gagement as last year.

Wedneuday, March 16. Jack Lewis,

founder, organiser aj»d president of

the organization, has the promise of

attendance of representatives of the

city, state and nation.

Father Francis P. Duffy. Gov-
ernor Miller and others will speak,

while UM «9th, iregimcul ha,nd qtlU

More than 1,000 guests and
members are being arranged for.

Wilton Lackaye, James P. Walsh.
Henry McQueeney and William T.

Phillips are the officers, while the

board of governors includes Michael
J. Delehanty, Frank Fallon. John J.

Lyons William T. Collins. Frank J.

Prial. William F. Brennan. James F.

Oeraghty. Anthony P. Ludden. An-
drew Mack. Patrick J. McGrath.
Frank Hurley, Walter W. Joyce.

John Buckley. Henry J. Elliott. Jr..

Sam J. Mitchell. James F. M:.-Don-

ald. Daniel Kerr. John J. Griffiths.

James rielley, Patrick Crane. Daniel

J. Sullivan, Frank Corbett. Al V.

Darling James J. Corbett and Will-

iam Bonner. •

BERNSTEIN IN LONDON,

MANAGING "SINGLE"

Says May's Great Sin&ls Now

—

Touring the World.

IN AND OUT

bean Varvara was forced to can-
cel the Orpheum tottr at Rockford.
III., following the death of his father
on Feb. 25.- The pianist may pickNEW ACTS

R. II. Sarsfield, from the Antipo- i Up i\je time in about a week
songhis New Zealand

M'GLYNN—QUINN NUPTIALS.
Blnghamton. N. Y.. March 9.

Joseph D. McGlynn and Miriam J.

Quinn were married at the marriage
license bureau. Blnghamton, N. Y..

March 5. The pair are vaude vil-

lains and were at the Binghamton
in the Parlor City.

SCRLBNER BACK NEXT WEEK.
Sum Scribner, general anager of

the Columbia Amuseme-.t Co., Is

slated to return from Palm Beach
next week, after a two months' ab-
sence at the winter resort.

des, with
scene.
Jim Francis (Francis and Over-

holt) and Har y Young (Rowley and
Young) two act.
Lilian and Anna Roth, in "The
Night of the Party," by James
Madison.
James B. Carson, in "The Globe

Trotter." a monolog. by H. I. Phil-

lips, who writes the "Globe Trotter"
department In the Globe.

Bertha Belmore and George Ham.
who recently appeared in "Bedroom.
Parlor and Bath." will open shortly
in a new vaudeville act.

Virginia Clean', late of "Pitter
'.'atter," songs.
Loring Smith and Dick Arnold in

a now offering for vaudeville.
"Dixieland Jazz Four," a colored

quartet which has been singing for
talking machine records (Horwitz
and Kraus).

Duffy and Sweeney failed to open
at Proctor's 58th Street Monday,
due to illness. Lew Hawkins sub-
stituted.

Irene and 3ernlce Hart did not
open at Proctor's, Yonkers, N. Y.*

Monday. Jack Benny got the
vacancy. The girls are from "Silks
and S: tins." and were to break in

a new act, but illness prevented.
Miller and Lyle failed to open at

the Colonial Monday, replaced by
Wilbur Sweatman.
"The Night Boat" left the bill at

the Broadway after the Tuesday
night performance Denny and
Barry taking the vacancy Wednes-
day. Illness of one of the cast was
the ii a son.

STOKER REINSTATED.

Booking Privilege Also Restored to
Lawrence Schwab.

Joseph in Berlin

The new work of Richard Strauss,
on the legend of Joseph, has been
given at the Opera in Berlin, and
was well received.

MARRIAGES
Bobby Clark, formerly of "Peek-

a-Boo," was married to Bert
Matthes of the Maurice Downey act.

ILL AND INJURED
Dave Vine ( Vino and Temple) is

ill at his home in New York city

j
with "diphtheria. The act was to
open next week up-State, but was
forced to cancel.
Charles Nevins (Nevins and Gor-

don) is convalescing after an illness

of two months. He will be disabled*

for another month.
Jim McKowen and P«m1 Dempsey.

Keith agents from the Frank Evans
office, are at their homes doctoring
colds.
Dan Hennesey, of the Keith Pop-

ular Prices Department, is away
from his desk with a heavy cold.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS
Verm Carlton, "Greenwich Village

Follies."
Laura Nelson Hall. George Le

Ouere, "Survival of the Fittest."
Collet te^Kyan. "Ziegfeld Frolics."
Milton 'Nobles, Jr., "Happy New

Year."
Margaret Anglin's production of

"Iphigenlu In Aulia" will have Bu-
gene Powers. Harry Barfoot. Sidney
Mather. Ralph Roeder, Mary Fowler
and Moroni Olsen.

Henry Ward, for Albee stock.
Providence, R. I.

ENGAGEMENTS
Carlotta Monterey, "Nemesis."
Joe Jackson. Arthur Geary. Berlo

Sisters. Belle Storey, Ferry -on way.
Pender Troupe, continuation until
end of "Good Times" (Hip) s ason.

Floyd Stoker v,\aS restored to
booking privileges in the Keith of-
fice last week, following a suspen-
sion of two months. Stoker's re-
instatement likewise included the
restoration of the booking privi-
leges of Lawrence Schwab, out for
a like period.

11,000,000 FOR IRELAND.
A theatrical and moving picture

division with Joseph B. Maxwell as
chairman has been appointed by the
American Committee for Relief ip

Ireland. It is planned to give bene-
fit- performances in all cities, the
receipts going to destitute women
and children of Ireland.
The first of these benefits will be

held at the Metropolitan opera house
April 3. Special publicity agents
snd managers arc to be sen* to the
various cities to handle the benefits
following that in New York. Frank
C. Payne is In charge of the fund's
publicity. The theatrical and pic-
ture committee hopes to raise
*; JM)0.C()().

.

. •„

KID ACT STOPPED.
Chicago. March !».

Th,c Juvenile Court stopped
Maude Daniels and her act. "The
Rising Generation," at Aseher's Cha-
t**y.u theatre. The act employs nine
children, ranging from fiv< to 16
years old. The theatre management
wlH fight the eas. . Meanwhi'e it

Wa* compromised, the art ffO'nr, en
* il h :< partial cast.

FAY MARBE BACK
f°y Mi ii.- returned t«> New Vork

Jfter appearing for one ireefc ;<t the
When Terrace. Cleveland. Bhc re
,Ur ni'«l in time to p!a\ two Su.ulay
•°nocris and is now neaotlating to
«^tutn in

to p:.i>

is now negotiating
musical cook dy,

TWO GOOD REASONS
Ml ARK Pl.AYINCi BOTH

B. F. Keith's RIVERSIDE Theatre

B. F. Keith's COLONIAL Theatre

This Week (March 7)

LEW NED

HILTON and NORTON
pi lahllshing a precedent

I

l.ew Hilton, former!) . hui [csqtio '••'

real laugh creator ard drawing card

Nedi
Norton .s more than u Mtrutalu man. which Is confirmed bj

em ;> i lohal act,

1'

lMa> ing i:. r K< iili lime

vaudeville hy proving that he is a

Hi • due share he is reccdving In this

with LKW UOLDKRH management.

London. Feb. 1."».

My Dear Simp:—
Well. Simp, how is it breaking?

Hope you are eating, whether yen

are paying the; checks «rnot.

Did you get my cable about May?
Hope you printed it Just as I wrote

it, for I had May all steamed u;»

about how I stood with you. Don't

flop me. kid, for I want to hang
onto May.
The night she opened at a vaude-

ville hall, we were eating after tho

show and the credit was fine, as

Ma^y was pretty well billed so I

knew 1 could go »ome on the eats
until ay day. I says to May:
"Now that you have put it over,

kid, I guess I'll cable Simp and have
him print it." "Will he fall that
easy for you?" asked May. "I al-

ways thought he was a tough mux
to get anything out of." "Say," says
I to May, "that boob will stand
for anything I do. What do you
think I stake him to cigars for?"
"Write out the cable," said May.
"and I want to read it as I'm go-
ing to t>ay for It."

So I write out. "Simp. May riot,

panic, knockout and cleanup. Boost.
Freeman."

"Holy gee," said May, "you poor
dumbell, do* you think he will faTl

for that. Tone it down and be
economical. Take out that 'and'

and add to 'boost.' 'boost hard.' then
cratch out your name, for even
Simp would know who sent that
one."

So I sent it the way you got it and
what she done to It so I hope you
printed it. But that crack she
made about her paying for It made
me sore so I told her a story and
I will tell it to you. but first • got
to tell how it happened. You know
the billing always was. "May Ward,
The Dresden China Doll." Well.
when I got here I heard Dresden
was a town in Austria and that it

was out £or the English. Then
I was stuck about China. I asked
the hotel e'erk how China stood in

the war. He said ho hadn't been
over there for years. Anyhow I

found a guy who said he guessed
China was neutral so I changed
tho billing to read, "May Ward, Tho
China Doll."

I was standing outside the the»-
tre the opening day looking at the
paper when a couple of guys stop-
ped in front of it. One read. "May
Ward. The China Doll.'. "I Wonder
if she will break?" naid one. f

stepped forward. "f Jentlemen.' I

says, "She broke me."

They never got it, but may he May
didn't when I told her. I was laugh-
ing but 1 quit when I seen how she
took it "Break you," she h. Hers
and there is a lot of people anaind.
"You poor nut, I never seen you
often enough to make a touch, for

when you came homo you were
broke." "Never mind," 1 say* t<»

May, "that was only a joke. Can't
you get it?" "I can't get that."

says May, "but I can give you the
air" and up she blows to her room,
locking the door.

I had to sign her name to a
Check for three quarts of wine be-

fore I squared it. Over there all

I had to do was to book May ami let

her go. Over here it looks as if I

must give personal service Just be-

cause she's u single. And a good
single too. Doing the old stuff and
selling it just right, while thai

blonde make up is a hear. They t»'ll

me over in Paris they are nut* over
blondes so that's where we ulka
from here, And I figure if they are
nuts in Paris about blondes they
must In' crazy In Africa so it looks

as though I will have to take Mttjjf

around'the worid, just (o show how
good looking she is and what a good
single act she does. I never knew
myself how good May looked until

they gave her nearly a year's time
after the opening. Well, maybe not
a year, but some time anyway.

Now Simp don't forget to bO»

and pretty soon I am going to send
over an ad. How much do you
charge for four pages" Well, never
mind, 1 don't care. It aint the

money, its the trouble making up
the nd.

May sends regards. Hays not to

kid and if you do keep her n ime
out of it. Co easy now Simp w Ii

her, for she'- .. mea ! ticket again
/

', i mrt n !'• i Mftebi.

is.
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FANTAGES MAY MOVE

HEADQUARTERSTO N.Y.

Visits Metropolis on Return

from Memphis.

Alexander Pantages may move his

headquarters to New York from
Seattle in the fall. This will center
here all the major vauueViile

,>
cii

-

cuits. Mr. Pantages arrived here
Thursday with Charles Hopkins,
after opening his new houses in

Memphis and New Orleans, and it

is believed he will make definite

plans to establish all the offices of

bis circuit here.

The "Pan" time has been booked
for the most part out of New York,
with fill-ins supplied through the

Chicago booking branch. Since the

beginning of the circuit, however,
Pantages has remained in Seattle

and managed his string of house*
from there. It la known that he
has been anxious to concern himself
with the booking end, though there

are no contemplated changes in the

Pan hooking staff.

AGENT ARRESTED IN CRUSADE

AGAINST EXCESS COMMISSIONS

New York License Chief Gets Warrant Charging J. J. Livingston with Viola-

tion of Employment Agency Law—To Enforce 5 Per Cent. Limit Set by

Statute—Marks Beginning of a General Crusade Against Such Agencies.

SHUBERTS' $700,000

VAUDEVILLE DEAL OFF

Judge Rosenblatt, in the Jeffer-

son Market Court, issued a warrant

last week in criminal proceedings

against John J. Livingston, charged

with operating a theatrical agency

without a license and with exacting

more than five per cent, commis-

sion's for his services. The warrant

ia returnable today (Friday), and
was sworn to by Harry McRae

artists. The lawyers consulted the
License Commissioner in reference
to these alleged violations.

One phase of the N. T. statutes
that is abused is the clause that an
employment agency can collect five

per cent, of the actor's salary for a
period of ten weeks only, or the
equivalent of one-half of the em-
ploye's salary for the first week.
The common practice is exacting

For this reason, an agent seldom

brings suit for back commissions in

New York, but prefers to attach the

actor's salary on the road. For

some reason or other, out-of-town

attorneys are not aware of this

phase of the local statutes and the

defendant Usually loses.

In Webster's civil action against

Livingston, the plaintiff charges

excess commissions at the rate of

ten per cent, of $160 per week for

three weeks, totalling $46; and ten

KEITH'S ROCXAWAY HOUSE.
The Keith interests have leased

the Columbia, Far Rockaway, L. I.,

for ten years, taking possession

April 1. Following alterations the

house will be operated with a small
big time policy, on the order of the

Slst Street, playing about six acts

and a feature picture.

It has not been decided whether
the Columbia will play a split or
full week or two or three shows*
daily.

It was formerly operated by the

Jutkowitz Bros, as a picture house.

Dee Moines, la., March f.

The Pantages theatre opened "Sat-
\
SItO bail meanwhile,

orday, with vaudeville, paying two
performances dally at 60 cent*, top,

with the bill remaining a full week.
Tho Pantages was -formerly

known as the Empress.
"Mot Yet Marie" headlined the

first show.

commissions for the We of the con-
Webater, the picture director of the l tract; y€t thege faot8 are specifl-
tnuch JieraMed "Betermmation" j^ny included in Sections 270-273 of | per cent 6f $500 per week "for ten

Tjroouetion, •sponsored by Cant. F.

*\ Stall. Mr. Livingston is out on
the Business Code.

WHYTE WANTS $500

Charles Whyte nas brought suit

for $500 against J. M. Allison, pro-

ducer of a vaudeville act titled

"Puritania," on breach of contract

grounds. "Whyte avers he played
through the usual "break -in" period

and was guaranteed four weeks*
employment at $125 a week.

Civil action was begun in the
Third District Municipal Court.

iv here Judge Davies heard the argu-
ments and took the matter under
tdvisement.

HENDERSON'S BIO TIME
Henderson's Coney Island now

playing ' small time vaudeville
through the Keith Family Depart-
ment will go into the summer "big
time" policy May 30 Decoration
Day playing nine big time acts
twice dally booked by Arthur
Dlondell of the Keith Exchange.

LEW PAYTON AOENTING.
Lew Payton (Payton and Lunn)

Is now an independent vaudeville
agent. Pay^un and Lunn were a
vaudeville team, doing one of the
Jimmy Hussey's vehicles and play-
ing the independent circuits for
years.

Payton was the Hebrew comedian
of the turn.

The nominal plaintiff in the pro-

ceedings against Livingston are the

People of the State of New York
and the Bureau of Licenses. Com-
missioner John F. Gilchrist has as-

signed Mr. Gill, who looks after the

theatrical field, to investigate the

case.

This marks the beginning of a
general crusade by the Bureau of

Licenses against employment agen-
cies in general and theatrical em-
ployment agencies in particular to

cease the flagrant practices in vio-

lating the statute.* of the state/ The
abuse in the main is concerned
with exacting more than the legal

five per cent, fee for the agency's
services, where legit and picture
productions are concerned. The
self-styled "casting agents" come
undjr this category, ofttimes stipu-

lating a set amount weekly for their

services, ranging from ten up to as
muoh as 20 per cent, of the artist's

salary. The purpose of the definite

stipulation is a trick to evade the
law, the license chief contends, fur-
ther embellished by clauses averring
the sum to be for services rendered
aa manager, press representative,
agent, author, etc., the "author"
phase particularly permitting the
offending agents consideiable lee-

way for flagrant abuses.
Lyman Hess and Charles L. Kahn,

attorneys for Webster in civil pro-
ceedings for the recovery of $495 in

the Fifth District Municipal Court
against Livingston, are responsible
for this crusade to protect the

I weeks totalling $450, or $495 in all.

MOSS STAFF SWITCHED

Fahey at Broadway—Johnson Goes
to California.

William Fahey is now managing
B. S. Moss' Broadway succeeding
the former manager, Johnson, who
has gone to California to engage in

a picture venture. Mr. Fahey was
formerly in charge of the Jordan
theatre, Philadelphia.

Walter Melville, ex-assistant
manager of the Hamilton, is now
connected with the Broadway in a
similar capacity, succeeding Jerome
De Rosa who has been transferred
to the Jefferson as* assistant to Fred
Marshall. William B. Hill, the for-
mer assistant manager there, is

back at the Regent in full charge.

JACK FOX'S DAMAGE SUIT
Jack Fox, Chicago agent now

located in New York has started an
action against the Hotel Sherman,
Chicago for $25,000 alleging false

imprisonment and defamation of
character.

Adolph Marks Is Fox's attorney.
According to Fox, he was forbidden
to enter the hotel following a jnix
up* and charges of which he was
acquited by a jury. Upon entering
the hotel he was arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct.
Fox was acquited of the second

charge and forthwith filed suit
making the above allegations.

ALL COMEDY BILL
The Fifth Avenue is to have an

"All Comedy Bill" next week, seven
acts the first half and eight the sec-
ond, with the Charlie Chaplin pic-
ture, "The Kid," playing a full week.
This is the first time in the his-

tory of the house that a picture has
played a full week.

PANTAGES IN NEW ORLEANS.
New Olluwn\ Morel-. 9.

Alex Pantages is here arranging
for the erection of his new theatre
in Canal street. Work will begin
or. the structure at once.
Pantages is accompanied by his

architect, builder, and general rep-
resentative, Earl Edmondson.

Mammoth N. V. A. Benefit

The N V. A. benefit May 2'1, will

be shown in two houses the Hippo-
drome and the Manhattan Opera
House. The acts will bo relayed
back J|nd forth, the running time
and lay out of the bills being ad-
justed accordingly.
The demand for tickets foretells

the hugest advance sale and the
number of acts volunteering, the
lai'CMt program of its kind ever
stated in the history of the show
business.

THE VERSATILE SINGLE

BEN MEROFF
Possessing youth, personality, magnetism and ability. No tri.ks,. no

bunk, just unqualified versatile ability. Special songs by LEW BROWN"
dancing of the highest order, playing the clarinet and •cello constituting
a HEAL, single.

LUBA MEHOFF presents BEN MEROFF, the versatile; single.'

HAROLD sol.man at the piano.

IfANDPL^
f,

'«
t,, ", week8 in XfW Vork <next to closing) for LOEvY

This week i March 7), Metropolitan and Victoria.

OAV€NP0RrS_ FRANCHISE

J. H. Lubm, of Loew Office, Issues

Booking Permit.

Danny Davenport, nephew of

Harry Seamon (Hurtig & Seamon),
has been given a Loew franchise

by J. H. Lubin and will book all the

independent circuits*
' Mickey Curran, formerly associ-

ated with Sam Fallow, will be with

Davenport, with offices in the Romax
Building.
Davenport has b ten connected

with the Hurtig it Seamon enter-

prises in various capacities and was
for a time agenting on his own.

COCHRAN RESTING
London, March 9.

C. B. Cochran left here last week
for a resort in Spain where ho has

gone in order to obtain a rest. He
will remain there about a month.

Imogen* Comer's Operation.

Tmogene Comer, the old time

vaudevillian, successfully under-

went an operation for cancer at the

Hospital Francais, New York, on
March 1.

by

N. V. A. CLUB
(Continued from page 1)

It Is located at Mamaroneck, bounded

on the east by the Mamaroneck road

that runs into the Boston Post road,

and on the north by Griffin avenue.

Its location is between Larchmont
and Rye, N. T., about thirty miles

from Columbus Circle. The land is

level and hilly in sections, provid-

ing an ideal course and country life.

It is understood Mr. Albee's intent

is to have the tract eventually revert

to the N. V. A. organization, through
the tract paying for itself, princi-

pally from a somewhat large and
unnecessary portion that may be
mapped out into building lots. There
will also be an income applicable to

the golf course investment from any
surplus arising from N. V. A. benefit

proceeds that are not required for

other set purposes.

The clubhouse to be erected on'
the tract will become an artists'

home for the N. V. A. professional
membership, either temporarily or
permanently. It is proposed to keep
the clubhouse open the year around.
For indigent members who may pre-
fer the home as an abode for the
remainder of their lives, the book-
ticket system that will be established
is aimed to prevent the occupants of
the home for life from being
oppressed wjth the idea th\y are the
objects of any charitable mission.
These books will be provided for
every one who may call at the club-
house and will be purchasable at the
N. V. A. headquarters in New York.
Each book will have detachable
tickets. Everything at the club-
house, from food to lodgings, must
be paid for by the tickets in the
books.

The clubhouse or artists' home is
one of the several institutions
promised members of the N. V. A.
at different times when statements
were issued concerning it by Mr.
Albee, presumably speaking on be-
half of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association. The other
Important promise beside* the club-
house itself in New York was the
life Insurance feature of the N. V. A.

j

for professionals only, which has
' come to pass.

It was reported this week that
the Shuberts, who announced the
purchase of Kecney's theatre in
Newark, to be used as a link in
their proposed vaudeville chain,
have withdrawn the deposit they
made on the purchase, because they
could not get possession of the
house until October, 1923.

It is understood the purchase
price was to be $700,000 and the
Shuberts in their announcement
stated they would add it to their
vaudeville circuit next September.

'

Keeney, however, has a lease of the
property for more than two years.

MILES IN SCRANTON.
Scranton, Pa., March ?.

Work on the building of the new
Miles theatre here began Monday
on the site of the old Lyceum, de-
stroyed by fire in 1915. Ray M.
Owens, representing Miles, closed
the final contracts for the new housi
last' week. Agreements with the
contractors set the completion tune
in September. Jardin & Co.,' who
built the new Klaw theatre in New
York will erect the Miles. De Rosa
is the architect. The plans call for

a seating capacity of 2,500.

Schenectady, N. Y., Marc'i 9.

The Miles has been closed for the
season. It was stated with authority
by one of the executives in the
Miles office that the house had gone
dark because it could not secuie at-

tractions for the first half of the
week. The Miles was formerly the
Van Curler opera house.

$5,000,000 PARK SUIT.

The Exposition Catering Co. has
brought suit for $5,000,000' against
the Bronx Exposition Co., alleging
the failure of the amusement park
concern to maintain a standard of
buildings in the grounds. \

The Catering Co., through Ben*>
nett E. Siegelstein. alleges that it

expended "several hundred thousand
dollars, relying on defendant's
agreement that it would build and
maintain a permanent exposition."
Notwithstanding the suit, the

Catering Co. asserts the Exposition
company continued to erect cheap
amusement attractions. The plain*
tiffs sued out an injunction restrain-
ing the Exposition people from con*
tinuing the construction of various
rides and other devices. Supreme
Court Justice Giegrich signed the re*
straining order.

"THE KID" BIG DRAW
All Keith houses in the 40th

Street to the Harlem River zone re*
ported capacity business the first
half of the week the draw being at-
tributed to the Chaplin picture "The
Kid."
The Coliseum the largest of the

Keith houses with a capacity of
3400 did turn away business since
the picture and the vaudeville
opened.
The feature added an additional

$100 a day to the bills which was
offset by the one act short schedule.
It is considered the best piece of
showmanship from a box office
standpoint that has been put over
by the Keith people this season.

FRED ELLIOTT
Next Week « March 14). Norfolk

and Richmond, \a.
Direction, MORRIS * FB1L.

Couldn't Get Keeney's Newark
Till 1923 and Bow Out
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HOOCH FOR "TOMATO"

Con Yearns for the Sunlit

Diamond.

OBITUARY

Utica, March I.

r>#ar Chick:

X suppose all the ball gamers are

packla' their shoes and prayer beaks

and biking for the bushes and other

orchards to fool the public for an-

other great and glorious season.

I haven't begun to get my apple

chasers to-gether but expect to get

word any day now to put the pin-

ochle deck and the apples into the

old grip and take it on the lam.

In the meantime "Tomato" and
me are pickin* up .some small

change knockin' over these *sape and
workin' the act. Cuthbert is get-
tln' so stuck on smearln' up his

pan with grease paint that he will
probably be ruined for the sun filled

Job. -hat I have layed out Tor him.

If he hits within fifty points of
the number of bows he has stole

with this act he will lead the league
i with daylight between him and the

second best guy.

^'Tomato" has a yen to play ball

aad isn't half bad. He played a lot

as a kid and might be able to hold
down a Job after a year on the
bench with me. At any rate it's a
good way for him to keep out of
trouble this .summer and keep in

condition.

Cuthbert's wife has layed off him
since I promised to smack her hubby
In the kisser if she butted in any
more, and everything is lovely.

There's more bootleggers and hide
aways in this burg than their arc
actors in Wolpins.

The other night I joined out some
of the boys on the bill and one" guy
said he knew a spot. We blasted
in and the prop, whispered that he
had some real honest to goodness
Scotch. We called for a fresh bot-
tle with the owner relatin' the his-
tory of the hooch how it came in
from Canada and was worth it's

weight in German marks, etc.

Well, after we come to the mob
started to argue, one claim Ik.' we
were gassed, etc. Some one had a
bright idea. This was supposed to

be White Horse, with the picture of

the horse on the bottle. One of the
gang drew a tail of the the nag on

I the bottle. The next night we went
back for more punishment. We had
finished the quart the night pre-
vious. The prop, met us with his

usual chatter, and we called for

Scotch. Sure enough, out come the
brand new bottle, with the horse
sport in' a beautiful flowin' tail.

Well, they Just tore the Joint

apart. This bird had been reftllin'

bottles and gettin' away with it.

He also got a kick back from all the
local croakers who were called in

to administer the last rights to the
customers. That's one thing about
these fenced-in burgs—they cer-
tainly know how to keep all the jack
in the family.
"Tomato" is trainin* and keepin'

In shape, for we are gettin* offers

from all these up-state clubs. I

may jump down to Troy with him
soon, for they have a local kid there
named "Stockings" Conroy who
they think can lick Leonard. He is

named after a heavyweight who
once fought Fitzsimmons. They say
that before the fight Fitz was asked
by "Stockings" if they couldn't start
a little early, as the latter wanted to
get back to Troy that night. Fits
said all right, and after they got in
the ring Fitz kept askin' "Stockings"
*hat time his train left. Finally
"Stockings" said, "In about an
hour." Fits said: "Well, you just
have lime to dress and make it."

and he biffed "Stockings" on the
Jaw. knockin' him dead. "Stock-
ings" made the train und» r wraps.
Shoot me a sheet an*, scratch and

remember me to all the gang that
*r«j out. Your old fryin' pan.

Con.

PAUL M. POTTER.
Pud M. Potter, 18, playwright.

was found dead in bed at his apart-
ment la the Murray Hill Baths, New
York, March 7.

Mr. Potter, whose real name was
Walter Arthur MacLean, was born
In Brighton, England, June I, 185S,
the son of the headmaster of King
Edward's School at Bath. He was
educated there and after graduation
went to India, where' he assumed
the name of Potter. Early in his
career he was a newspaperman,
serving as foreign editor of the New
York Herald in 1876. Later he was
its London correspondent and in
1885 became dramatic editor, hold-
ing that post three years. From
there he went to the Chicago
^Tribune.

His dramatization of Du Maurier's
•Trilby," in 1895. gave him his first

claim to fame as a playwright, but
previously he had written "The City
Directory'.; (1889), "The Ugly Duck-
ling" (1890), in which Mrs. Leslie
Carter made her debut as a Belasco
star; "The Worlds Fair," "The
American Minister" (1892) for W. H.
Crane, and "Sheridan, or the Maid
of Bath" (1893) for E. H. Sothern.
Subsequently he wrote "Our Coun-
mm—mmmmm—mm—mmaammmm

there sines Dec. 18. Toole was for-
mer manager of the Dunfee theatre,
Syracuse, and also -was with Cal
Wagner and Gus Williams. He was
the oldest member of the Syracuse
lodge of Elks. Ills wife and one
daughter survive.

ALEXANDER GORMAN.
Alexander Gorman, for several

seasons,manager of Drew $ Camp-
bell's "Liberty Girls" and recently
handling the "Snappy Snaps" show

House at Schenectady, N Y., died

last week at the home of his mother
in Chicago. He had been in ill

health several years, but remained at

work in the Schenectady theatre un-
til a year ago, when he went to

Chicago. He was connected with

the Van Curlers for 15 years.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF MY HUSBAND

NATHAN ELLIS
Wht PtuH Away Marts M. itift

ELLA ELLIS

for Dave Marion, died in a Boston
hospital Tuesday afternoon. tie

was stricken with pneumonia while
the . company was playing in that

city two weeke ago. The body was
taken to Philadelphia.

IN MEMORY
of My Beet

FRIEND snd PARTNER.

BOB PLANT
WHO DIED MARCH 7

JOHNNY MURPHY

LAURA B. KAHN.
Laura B. Kahn, until ten years

ago a well known actress, died

March 5 at the Actors' Fund Home.
She was 67 years old and the widow
of Gustavus Kahn, one-time theat-
rical manager. She was burled be-
side him in the Actors' Fund plot

in Evergreen Cemetery. Mrs. Kahn
had been on the stage for 30 years
prior to her engagement and 'in her
later years had appeared for. Klaw
& Erlariger and Joseph Hart.

ANGELICA DELAPIERRE X
N

Mrs. Angelica Delapierre, soprano
soloist and a teacher of vocal and
instrumental music, died at her

Brooklyn. N. Y. home March 3. She
was 72 years old. Mrs. Delapierre

was the daughter of Albert Wilkin-

son, buyer for P. T. Barnum when
the latter has his museum on
Nassau street. She was a member
of the Cecilia Musical Society.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

BANS CARNIVAL CO'S.

ALBERTS, VIOLINIST.
Albert Fell, known as Alberts, the

violinist, died in Dr. Shaw's Hos-
pital, Elko, Nev., Feb. 28. aft being

operated on for tumor of the throat.

Ho was about 54 years old, a native

of Germany. He is survived by a
daughter, also a professional.

try Cousin," "The Pacific Mail,"

"The Stag Party.' "Under Two
Flags," "The Conquerors," "The Bed
Kloof." "The Victoria Cross," "Notre
Dame," "The, School Girl," "Nancy
Stair." "The Honor of the Family."
"Barbara's Millions," "Queen of the
Moulin Rouge,"- "The Girl from Bee-
tor's." "Pretty Soft,"

#
"Arsene

Lupin" and "Israel."

From 1894 to 1898 Mr. Potter was
resident dramatist at Palmers
theatre.

PETER A. KARL.w m i

Peter A. Karl, owner of the Bialto,

Utica, died at his home in that city

March 4. He had been ill since

Monday. He was a native of Ger-
many. In 1909, Karl formed the
Hippodrome Aumusement Co. of

Utica, of which he was vice presi-

dent. The same company also

operates the Dutchess in Pough-
keepsie. After severing his connec-
tions with the Hippodrome, Karl
took over the Bialto. His wife, one
son and two daughters survive.

JOHN A. TOOLE.
John A. Toole, who began his

theatrical career at 14 and continued
it actively until 57, died at the Syra-
cuse Memorial Hospital, Syracuse,
March 3. He had been a patient

THOMAS V. EMORY
Bit Vernon. N. Y., March 9. .

Word wan received here last week
Of the death in a New York hospital

of Thomas V. Emory, age 38 years,

formerly juvenile lead with the old

Playhouse stock company. Death
was due to pneumonia.

i .

The father of Florence, Frank.
Clara and Charles Thropp, all the-

atrical people, died March 3. He was
91 years old. » -

: - .r i

CLARENCE W. MULLEN
Clarenco W. Mullen. veteran

orchestra leader, died , In Westerly,
It. I., Feb. 24, after a short illness

due to the rupture of an artery In

his throat. He was 42 years old.

Mr. Mullen early in his theatrical

MY DEAR PAL—I MISS YOU

BOB PLANT
DIED MARCH 6th. 1921 -

M»y Your Haul Rest In r>ar*.

JACK POT8DAM
iSBSSBSBBSSBSSBBSSSSSSSSBSSSBSlBBSSMr

career was musical director of many
other road attractions. He later

settled in New Britain, Conn., being
orchestra leader for several houses
there and in other New England
towns. i.. .i i .. $

EDWARD LEVI
Edward Levi, former treasurer and

secretary of the Van Curler Opera

GEORGE P. OGIER
George P. Ogler, for many years

in the business office of Marcus
Loew, died March 2. He was born

in Camden, Me., in 1845, and the

body was taken there for burial.

Prior to entering the theatrical

business Mr. Ogier was associated

with the Traveler* Insurance Co.

BOB PLANT.
Bob Plant of Murphy and Plant

died of appendicitis at Knoxville.

Tenn., March 6. He wa« appearing
in that city when stricken and was
operated on March 1. He was for-

merly of Lane and Plant. The
funeral was held at his home in

Boston March 8. He was 31 years
of age.

GEORGE 8TEVEN30N
fieorge Stevenson (Stevenson and

Nugent), died Saturday, March 5,

after a long illness.

Interment occurred Tuesday of
this week at Greenwich Cemetery.
The deceased was about 38 years of
age and was a former partner of
Henry Bisset. £J—

—

-

FERDINAND MICHELENA
Ferdinand Michelena, father of

Vera and Beatrice,, died In San
Francisco March 4 pf heart trouble.

He was at one time a Spanish opera
singer and in later years was con-
nected with the Conservatory of
Music. •

WALTER MILTON
Walter Milton, who last appeared

in vaudeville In the* sketch "Don't
Walk Mn Your Sleep," died at his
home in Jersey City, March 7, after
a lingering illness of four years.

The* mother of Saul Abrahams
died at her home in New York
March 7. Mr. Abrahams is company
manager 'Of the "Greenwich Village
Follies." which left NeW York Sun-
day And opened In Boston.'

\

CANTOR TAKING REST
."Midnight Rounders" Not Going to

Chicago.

The
how.

report the Eddie Cantor
'The Midnight Rounders"

(Bhuberfs). will tackle Chicago for
•summer run seems to be refuted
through Cantor having expressed
mmself as favoring a vacation com-
mencing in June and extending for
** 'east six weeks.
The Cantor show will approach

2?**ly to New York week of Man I.

• *hen appearing at the Crescent.
Brooklyn.

No License Rule Follows Bribe

Scandal.

Schenectady, March 9.

No permits will bo granted to
carnival companies in this city this
season.

This MftOtfljKMttH m< «Mjg made 'to-
day by Mayor George R. Lunn, who
termed the carnivals as "little more
than an aggregation of freaks and
frauds."
The Mayor made the announce-

ment following a confcrenco with
David Connell, president of the
Common Council. "We both agreed
that the average carnival la not de-
sirable and should not be allowed. to
show in the city," said Mayor Lunn
after the conference. "I have, there-
fore, determined that no carnivals
will be allowed to exhibit In Sche-
nectady this summer."

It is .*aid the chief reason for
placing the ban on carnivals was
to make impossible such a situation
as developed last summer, when
two policemen were Indicted .a
charges of* extortion in connection
with a carnival on the Erie boule-
vard in May. which was allowed to
operato percentage wheels.
The activities of the carnival

were Investigated by the Grand Jury
of Schenectady county and as u re-
sult It was charged tha* a sum^-pf
money was paid by the carnival
management for "police protection."
John E. Cole, commissioner of pub-
lic safety, admitted that money had
been received from the manage-
ment and turned over to the police'
pension fund.
The Grand Jury indicted former

plain clothes Policeman 'John Hank-
ard and Patrolman John J. O'Brien,
at the time a plain clothes man, on
the charge of extortion. Hankard is

now serving a term in Clinton prison
for assaulting a police sergeant and
the case of O'Brien will come up In

May.

ALBANY INCORPORATIONS
Frontier . Features} capital $100.-

000: director* H." BrRagsdmro. P. T.
Buckley, A. Randolf. 16 West Sixty-
seventh street.
Strand Music Pub. Co.; capital

$5,000; directors M. and J. J.
Schneider, C. E. Hochber* 717 Sack-
man street. Brooklyn.

C. A. 8. Trading Co., musical in-
struments; capital $10,000; direc-
tors A. and J. Cohen, M. Stockman,
40 Bast Third street.
Cataract Theatre Corp., Niagara

Fulls; capital $1,200,000; directors
J. A. Schuchert, A. Klllian, A. C.
Ilayman, Niagara Falls.

Ritz Theatre Co.; capital, $5,000;
directors, M. Klein. A. Werner and
H. B. Diamond. 1165 Longfellow
avenue.
Hays Music Co.; capital. $20,000;

directors, H. O. Deete, Is, Heck and
L. A. Flanagan, 666 West 207th
street.
Walker Amusement and Const.

Co.; Rochester; capital, $7Fi,000;

directors, A. Neble, J. Jardine and
C. M. Walker

Designation.
Simons Film Machine Co. of Del-

aware; II. K. Gould, 37 Wall street,
agent. y

Valkyrie Pictures Corp.; capital,
$100,000; directors. C. Gumalesis, M.
Gisnet, R. L. Noaji, 200 West 04th
street.

Houdini Picture Corp.; capital,
$500,000; directors, B. M. L. Ernst,
M. H. Calne. D. J. Fox, 31 Liberty
street.

Artistic Equipment Corp.; musi-
cal Instruments; capital, $10*000;
directors, G. H. Olsen. H. A. Ilvoncn.
A. It. Monfort. 5 Columbus Circle.

VIRGINIA PEARSON
AND

SHELDON LEWIS
a gripping melodrama, replete with 'iMghs and thrills, ».y'The Second Char.ce,'

Sheldon Lewis.

These famous stage and screen star* entered vaudeville for s limited engagement

and are now In their 45th week Third return engagement (it PALACE, NEW v<»i:k.

lieturn i ngaf?emcnta st ail of Keith's Now York. Theatres.

Management. HENRY BELLIT.
COLONIAL, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (March 7).

ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK. NEXT WEEK (March 14).

DELAWARE INCORPORATIONS.
Dover, Del., March 9.

The following charters were is-

sued this week:
Charles "Chic" Sale Picture

Corp.; capital, $1,000,0(10; director*,
If. O. Eastbum, W. F. Bouzarth, M.
E. Dote. Wilmington.
New Amsterdam Film Corp.; cap-

ital. $250,000; directors, Wiley K.
Mcintosh, Campbell A. Mcintosh,
Lewis Landes New York.

J. O. Williams Amuse. Co.; cap-
ital $250,000; directors J. Benedict.
A. Denk, E. B. Johnson. New York.
Smith Amuse. Corp.; capital $1.-

400,000; directors L. B, Phillips, A.
Silver, Dover.
Smyrna Amuse. Co.; capital $la,«

000; directors Mark McManu*. E.

M. Fowler. Smyrna, Del.; H. I\

l-Vnimore, Dover.

COLONIAL, ALBANY, STOCK.
Stock will again he presented ;it

th" Colonial. Albany, N. Y., during
the summer. It was tried out as an
experiment last* J ear during the

warm weather and wai retained ui

i i New Year's.
Th:: year the venture will he iri

the hands of the local owners, in*

ste ; ,,i «>r being backed by New Yorf
interests. The house Is playing pl<«

t iir i : at present.
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PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

PAN ACT TROUBLE AT FRISCO

;

RUB1NI REVUE HINTS PLOT

Three Attractions Quit at Oakland—One to A»k

Contract Ruling, Another Refuted to Accept Cut

—Labor Commission "Sicced" on Latter.

San Francisco, March 9.

The Novell© Brothers, on the

Pantages time, did not play Los An-

geles last week as routed, through

some misunderstanding of the "or

more" part of the Pan contract.

One of the hrothers .made the trip

to Los Angeles to intorview the head

of the circuit while the other

brother remained here awaiting the

Terdlct.

The Noveiles did not play San

Francisco, switched to Oakland to

accommodate the Ruhini revue act.

The latter turn also had some diffi-

culty with Pantages and finished at

Oakland last week.

"Salvation Molly," ,a Chinatown

act With three people, closed at the

Oakland Pantages Feb. 19 after

three days' notice from the circuit,

according to Frank Belmcnt, man-
ager of the act. No definite reason

for the closing was giveu, Belmont

states.

The Rubinl revue, containing

even Juveniles, closed at the Oak-

land Pantages last week, ostensibly

as the result of trouble caused by

the Labor Commission following re-

ports made that two of the juveniles

had been keeping late hours. One,

a girl reported to be but 16 years of

age, is in reality 18 years.

Despite the difference with the

Commission, it is claimed Pantages

was behind the closing action and
that an effort on his part to cut the

act from $600 to $500 per week was
met with unsatisfactory results.

The act rehearsed in Los Angeles

for ten weeks and then opened at

the Los Angeles Pantages, where
Pantages himself viewed it and
voted it a salary of $600 weekly, at

an understood indefinite run to fol-

low San Francisco and Oakland.

Last week it was proposed the $100

cut be made. Miss Rubinl is cred-

ited with having spent $2,000 getting

the act in order. The act will re-

turn to Los Angeles and probably be

reorganized.

PAFTAC^ES, FRISCO.

San Francis*co, March ».

Pantages this week has two ani-

mal acts and an Arab turn which

give the bill a circus effect, but It

is good entertainment.
Madame Bedini's Horses head-

lined splendidly, the horses and
madame herself presenting a pretty
picture.
Hamid's International JWne made

a corking closing act, while Sir
Victor's Dog and Pony Circus, the
third of the "sawdust" numbers,
was a strong opener. The clown In

this works hard throughout, but
might be suppressed a bit.

Paul Rahn and Valerie Beck, a
handsome team, destined for bigger
time, were the class of the bill.

Their opening as u canary and a
crow proves a good novelty, as does
their special drop of "Wonderland."
Both possess excellent voices.
Browning and Davis were the

comedy hit next to closing, with
blackface comedy, conversation and
songs.

Diehl, Crocker and Dielil did well
In second position. A Scotch num-
ber by Miss Crocker and their im-
pression of tough kids at the finish
«"©rr h>g appfcuse. - • •

CALIFORNIA DRIVING

OUT TENT SHOWS

License Fixed at $500 in One

Town, $100 in Another.

MEDBURY QUITS FRISCO.

Writer of Vaudeville Comedies Lo

eatee in New York.

San Francisco, March 9.

John P. Medbury, feature writer

for the San Francisco Call and au-

thor of several acts now playing the

Orpheum an,d other time, as well as

{he author of several of Will King's

best productions, Is now In New
York City where he will be con-

nected with the King's Feature

Syndicate as a feature writer. He
will be on the staff of the New York
American or the Journal.

Medbury is known for his "Mut-
terings," "Nimbles" and other com-
edy features.

San Francisco, March 9.

That the days of tent shows in

this state are numbered is evidenced

by action being taken in small

towns of the state. Stock com-
panies which have been touring

California and playing the small

towns Under canvas are now meet-

ing serious opposition by the perma-
nent theatre owners of the respec-

tive towns, who threaten to drive

the tent show industry away 'jrever.

In Modesto last week the city

council passed an ordinance regu-

lating the license of such shows at

$500 per day, an exorbitant price

which deems it prohibitive for the

tent show owners to appear. In

Turlock, a much smaller town, a
similar ordinance was passed fixing

the license at $100 per day. Other
towns are now contemplating such

action, which means the passing of

tent shows surely.

NANCY FAIR IN STOCK.
San Franciscc, March 9.

Nancy Fair opens as leading lady

with the Alcazar stock March 15 in

"Forever After." Ellwyn Harvey
closed Saturday. The leading part

in this week's show is being taken

by Nina Guilbert.

Miss Fair is accompanied by her
mother.

=

TAFT, CALIF., TOUR B TOWN.
San Francisco, March 9.

Taft, Calif., a live oil center, has
been added to the "Tour B" Acker -

man-Harris-Loew Circuit and will

Immediately institute regular Tour
B shows in addition to the present
Loew acts which have been playing
at the Hippodrome.

ROAD SHOW SEASON

IN ALCAZAR, FRISCO

Stock House Productions

Pending Curran Opening.

San Francisco, March t.

When Homer Curran vacates his

present theatre Sept. 1, the Alcasa*.

at present the home of dramatic

stock; will play the road attractions

pending the completion of the new
Curran theatre on the site next to

the Columbia. As the result of this

decision final work on the new house

will be rushed through in order to

save the Alcazar a long lapse of the

stock company.
At that time it Is expected George

H. Davis, former manager of the

Alcazar and of 'ate identified *ith

the motion picture industry, who ar-

rived home from New York last

week, will again take over the man-
agement of the house
Davis entered the state rights

film field a year ago with "Confes-
sion." He now controls the rights

to. "Isobel; or The Trails Eni\" by
James Oliver Curwood, which
opened here last Saturday.

ACTOR SAVES ORCHESTRA.
— - .

"Frivolies" Pianist Pinch Hi' 4
When House Leader Is Stricken.

San Francisco, March 9.

Caesar Brand, who & few weeks
ago announced his resignation as
leader of the Orpheum orchestra in
Fresno and Sacramento, is. back on
the.,. «pb. replacjng Eugene Brqwn,
seriously ill at his home.
Joen Richman, pianist for Sea-

bury's "Frivolies," playing the vaN
ley when Brown was stricken, tern-

porarily handled the orchestra and
made possible the regular music.

FRISCO NOTES.
San Francisco. March 9.

Eddie Mitchell, for many years
connected with various dramatic
stock companies in a managerial
capacity, has taken a lease on a the-
atre in Astoria, Ore., which opened
this week with dramatic stock. Alice
Joy?e is the leading woman. Bob
Manning and Melba Palmer are
with the company.

Ed Redmond has gathered to-
gether a musical comedy company
to open at El Paso April 3. •

ELEPHANT FOR MIDGETS.

Three -Foot
Added

Pachyderm Will
to Singer's Act.

Be

CURRAN FUTURE IN DOUBT/
San Francisco, March 9.

The future policy of the present
Curran theatre is still in doubt
despite the many reports circulated.

A. C. Blumenthal and Cal Heilig

are said to be'interested with Louis
Lurle In the new lease which begins
next September.

ORPHEUM, FRISCO.

San Francisco, March 9.

The Orpheum's current bill is not
so big as some that have been of-

fered lately, but has several inter-

esting acts, and is kept alive with
good comedy ' a little touch of
melodrama. This latter is provided
by "Scarlet," a Jack Lait playlet In

which Valeska Surratt and Co., the
headliner, appear.

"Scarlet" starts and finishes with
a high mark, and the typical Lait
underworld chatter goes over with
a bang, especially with the wiser
element. Miss Surratt's name and
wardrobe created the usual Inter-
est among the women, ami she de-
livers her lines in telling style; but
Eugene Strong, admirably cast In

a big part, keeps well in front.
Jack Collins, Grant Sherman, Chas.
Norman and Lorraine Landee give
excellent support.
Johnny Burke panicked them next

to closing, his talk on war and the
draft bringing riotous laughs for the
hit of the evening. He finishes
strong with his piano playing.
Flo Lewis, "alone," is of stunning

appearance, and with her neat ar

Levey Circuit Adds New Ones.

San Francisco, March 9.

New theatres added to the Bert
Levey Circuit recently are the
American in Ventura and Palace,
Santa Barbara.
Colorado cities include Walsen-

berg, Trinidad, La Mar, La Junta
and Pickford. Ratoon, New Mexico,
was added last week.

San Francisco, March 9.

For a reported sum of $5,000
Frank Morshek, stable boss for
Singer's Midgets, last week pur-
chased a three-foot high baby ele-
phant recently imported from the
Congo country by Frank Buck, ex-
showman.
The animal will soon be added to

the act.

Lou Jacobs, formerly identified
with musical comedy as manager
and actor, is now connected with
the Durant Aircraft Corporation at
Oakland

Monte Carter Quits Stage.

San Francisco, March 9.

Monte Carter, veteran actor-man-
ager and producer of musical com-
edy shows, who recently closed at
the Majestic, has forsaken the stage
and purchased a half interest in a
large Los Angeles shoe concern.

Ed Levy will go to Salt Lake City
to supervise the opening of the new
Loew-A-H theatre, which occurs
there in April.

Irving C. Ackerman, of the Ack-
erman- Harris circuit, returned from
New York city last week after a
visit with the Marcus Loew officials

on business.

Irene Heineman. former Winter
Garden girl with Monte Cristo, Jr.,

show, sails for Honolulu from this

city March 1.
- •

Jess Mendelson returned here
from Seattle last week.

Ted Lewis st Palace Hotel, Frisco.

San Francisco, March 9.

Through an arrangement made
last week between the hotel and the
management of the "Greenwich
Village Follies" Ted Lewis and his

jazz band are appearing nightly

FangemenY'of material scored 'sub-
|

after 10:8° o'clock at the Palace Ho-
stantially In fifth place. Though *©!•

.she is billed alone, a colored maid
is in the comedy.
Grey and Old Rose, with stage

drapes and costumes fitting their
billing, offer some neat dancing, in-
jecting patter and songs that do not
lessen the value of their act. They
made a fine impression.
Harry Kahne,. "the Incomparable

mentalist," reads, writes, talks,
spells and adds a column of figures
simultaneously/ This, with his up-
side down and backward writing,
won him appreciation.
Rice and Newton win instant fa-

vor. The man is a clever dry comic
and surprises with some nifty acro-
batics, including a "slow movie"
impression of a hand somersault.
The girl is an excellent foil. Th*y
went over big.

*

Bert and Florence Mayo gave the
9how an opening thrill with fast
work on the swinging trapeze, and
Albertina Rasch, holdover, held the
audience with her dances in clos-
ing- spo4, - .-••.

Fifth Fuller House in Sydney.
•

"
' San Francisco, March 9.

Ben & John Fuller, Ltd., of Aus-
tralia, have completed the purchase
of another theatre site in Sydney on
which they will build a theatre of
American design In the near future.

This will be the fifth Fuller house
In Sydney.

Florence Bain on Way East.

San Francisco, March 9.

Florence Bain (Raymond and
Bain) returned East this week after

an extended stay in this city.

AC. BLUMENTHAL & CO. •Inc.

REALTY BROKERS
SPECIALISTS IN THEATRICAL FINANCING. LEASING AND

CONSTRUCTION IN THE WEST.

58 SUTTER STREET SAN FRANCISCO

When in SAN FRANCISCO
YOU'RE si III- TO MKKT TilKM AT

OOOD FOOD — POM UK PRICKS
ANNA LANE, Between POWELL oiul MASON 8trct«

CONTINENTAL HOTKL LOU II

Y

PAUL HANSEN, Mgr.
129 ELLIS Street.

HIP, FRISCO.
San Francisco, March 9.

''Buzzin' Around" was the big
card for the Hippodrome this week,
proving the best girl act seen here,
and received its reward in applausp.
The act :iia.3 good principals ai.d*

big-time material, but the girls and
the costumes are small time. Jack
Hallen is a clever light comic, but
the clever acrobatic dancing of the
girl principal is the outstanding
feature.
Fred and Elsie Burke have an en-

joyable act. The talk is handled
cleanly, with good results, and the
goofy comic dancing and peppery
stepping of the girl get over big.

Billy and Moran, a black and tan
mixed team, gets laughs with old
gags. The woman's voice is good
and she registers with a ballad, the
man also doing better with his
songs than his talk.

Billy Kinkaid started things off
in good style with balancing and
cannon ball juggling.

LOEWS CASINO.
San Francisco, March 9.

Five acts of vaudeville, a Consoli-
dated comedy picture and the Will
King show make up an attractive
program at the Casino. The vaude-
ville section is*an improvement on
the past few weeks. Norman and
Jeanette opening, start with a little
talk, do a little dancing and then
get down to business with some real
work on the rings where the mixed
couple display skill and 'excellent
muscular development. They also
make a fine impression with phy-
sical culture poses in which the wo-
man runs her partner a close second.

Willie Norton and Ethel Wilson
in No. 2 position start slowly with
some uninteresting talk as a bridal
couple. Their act picks up with the
prim and sedate dancing of the girl
who looks attractive in a fetching
costume of black. They are at their
best with lively numbers. A Yid-
dish number by the man fell flat
and his other attempt in th i char-
acter line, in an Oriental number
used to close, is saved by the girl
who appears after a verse and
chorus, with some more dancing in
a pretty Oriental outfit.

"Into the Light" which has Emilie
Montrose in a protean offering is a
clean-cut and Interesting turn. Her
characterizations of various types
of women on the witness stand are
most effectively put over employ-
ing a baby spot for all of the char-
acters with the rest of the stage in
complete darkness. She is assisted
by voices which emanate from the
darkness, representing a judge, op-
posing council and jury. The little
dramatic story, that of a woman on
trial fo.- her life, is interesting and
has a punch when it is disclosed at
the finish it was only a dream. The
act was very well received.
Wells and Devera, a couple of

men. registered strongly on their
good singing voices. Their early
talk with one of the men as a "wop"
consisted of the usual "wop" gags
and was weakly delivered. The
Dancing Serenaders did not appear
at this show. "Marry Me" was the
King offering.

After an absence of 22 years Wil-
liam A. Brady is visiting here again.

He arrived last week accompanied
by his wife and Jack S. Connolly.
Washington representative of tha

picture industry.

Charles H. Newman, treasurer of

the Curran, is recuperating at his

home from a nervous breakdown
which caused him to leave his post

at the theatre for a hospital bed
last week.

Harry
-
H. Campbell, local Or-

pheum manager, is spending a short

vacation at his Russian River coun-

try home. Colonel Charles E. Bray,

Orpheum's western representative,

is managing the house during
Campbell's absence.

R. H. Sarsfleld arrived here from
Australia on the Tahita Feb. 25. Ha
has been on tour in New Zealand.

Schiller Back From Honolulu.

San Francisco, March ••

E. A. Schiller, Loew's Southern
representative, arrived here frosm

Honolulu March 1, and after a con-
ference with Ackerman-Harris de-
parted for the South.

NOTICE!!!
THE FORMER

YE LIBERTY
Playhouse, Oakland, Cal.
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STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO.
\'i' Chicago, March t.

XH* Nadjo opened the shovr,

gbowlnsT "form" and class. She
could ea«ll7 hold a spot on the bill.

Price and Bernie followed and
handled themselves nicely. Third,

Man toll's Mannlkins drew laughs,
ADDlause and complimentary com-
menta. I*. Wolfe Gilbert and Co.
occupied the stage next. Wolfe has

a new number, "Down Yonder," that
should bring him the jack. He
goaled tha houtre with.&U Ma woiH.
After Gilbert came a George Choos
production, "Under the Apple Tree."
Choos puts out girl acts that have
snap, clever lines and trick props.

His knack for picking talent is sec-

ond to none. The plot is based on
a lost pocketbook which exchanges
hands, causing predicaments and
funny situations. The garden set

with the tree is good, The costumes
are attractive and the chorus step

and sing in style.
/ Next to closing, Lillian Shaw
Slew them and delayed proceedings.

Ben Beyer, in blackface, closed.

Henry B. Toomcr and Co. and
Claudius and Scarlet were not seen

at this show.

•*

A

PALACE, CHICAGO
Acts 2, 3, 4 and 6 are each a girl

and a boy in song, dance and com-
edy; act 6 is a girl and two boys in

song, dance and comedy; act 7 is a
man in song and comedy; act S is

a girl In song and comedy; act 9 is

song. This is either ii. spired or

radical booking. It is doggone good
vaudeville, though, whether it reads

like it or not.

In acts 2, 3 and 4. three as pretty

girls as ever walked across one
vaudeville stage follow on each
other's French heels, followed im-
mediately by another peach who is

succeeded by still another. Fay
Cole (Mason and Cole) comes first,

a strapping light brunette of dim-
pled charms and healthy curves;
diminltive Betty Byron (Byron and

ace tit !.
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Special DUcount to Performers

WHEN IN ( 11 If A HO

Theatre Bide. Ground, Floor.

Hal*) followed, very dark, like a
cute Parle doll; then wafts 00 Helen
Storey (Dooley and Storey), blonde
and sub-deblike, with a model profile
and a magazine poster formlet;
Edith Clasper, the lithe danseuse.
trips past next, and Anna Seymour,
an Ideal example of the athletic
American girl with a ser.se of humor
and nature vibrating in her every
fibre, tags the parade.
Hubert Dyer, very droll fuller,

doing everything Rice and Prevost
ever did and a few bends and eg-
cehtrfques that scored to boot, got
heavy laughter and rounds of ap-
plause to tee off. Mason and Cole
started like a house afire, attain-
ing extraordinary speed for the lo-
cation. The kissing bit, done with a
sincerity that stamps the fair Miss
Cole as a future-great comeddler.e
of the seductive type, got them in
solid, and when she reappeared in

a whizz wedding dress she had them
gasping for air. Fast dances and a
change showing even more of Miss
Cole's irresistible attractions, made
it a cinch success with bows and
bows, not customary to No. 2 teams.
Betty Byron was recognized by a

few. She got a reception. Those
who applauded beforehand were
those who remembered her as Billy
Billiken, before she broke Into the
stage end; she used to be Ernie
Young's principal bull artist in his
ticket ecalpery* and when the Johns
looked at her they forgot to look at
the prices on the pasteboards. She
broke into the limelight with Wil-.

Ham Rock's act last year, and today
is a featured performer under the
management of Claude W. Bostock,
replacing Sylvia Jason, the girl orig-

inally in the act with William Haig.
She shows no marks of a yearling.
She is poised and peppy and an ac-
complished comedienne. The rou-
tine ran peachy in the smacking set,

and through the switches of song,
dance and burlesque, and delivered
for four after-curtain calls, and
crammed home a "wallop that showed
up the usual sketch that draws the
tray spot.

Bill Dooley. the elongated trick

dancer, brought on Miss Storey in

a little toy wagon. All kidding aside*

boys, Helen Storey Is a darbV She
is formed like a child, yet like a
woman; she talks like a kid without
attempting kid talk; when she is

on she makes the footlights look

dull. She resembles Ir.a Claire when
Ina first broke in hereabouts, before
she began to look like a star, and
only looked like she was going to be
a star. There is a lot in Dooley and
Storey's act that has been in other
acts; in fact, there is lot in their act
that was right in the two they fol-

lowed. That was a trifle cruel. But
it never flickered. When Miss Storey
turned her baby incandescent s on
the mob and Dooley hoofed a few,
everything else faded away for the
time. This team stopped the show.
Miss Clasper is delightful, but

there is so little of her. She lets

Snow and Columbus, her boys, do
75 per cent, of the dancing, start a
contest for her hand (or, since they
dance for It, it may be her foot),

and never settles it. She is fleecy
and feminine, but might go in more
for work. Act went well all the way.
Harry and Anna Seymour goaled 'em
and brought on Miss Seymour's
Bayes' impersonation for a single-
handed post-encore. The laughs
were hefty and the applause was
hearty.
Henry Santrey far exceeded his

success at the Majestic. He drew
the most thunderous hand-clapping
of the day. His band registered
splendidly, and Santrey's robust
baritone blues and ballads left

nothing to be desired except some
more thereof. This one honestly tied
it up and left it that way.
Margaret Young, following all

this singing and clowning, had her
work cut out for her. Her first num-
ber, a band-leader thing with a tin-
can lyric and one of those attempts
at having fun with the musicians,
passed away. At the end of this a
few got up and walked out. Miss
Young's individual classic, "They
Don't Make 'Em That Way Any
More," stopped the exodus, but she
insisted on taking an exit, which, in

view of the precarious situation,
was poor judgment. When she left

(Continued on page 22.)

NEW ERBER OPENING.

St Louis Premier*
Chicago Shvwmen

Draws

Chicago, March t.

March 10 was set for the opening
of Jos Erber's new theatre in East
St. Louis, A special train was en-
gaged to leave Chicago over the
C- E. & I. at 10 o'clock Thursday
morning, arriving in East St. Louis
at 5 p. m.i where, after a bc*quct,-
the theatre was due to open for Its

first show at 7.30 p. m.
A delegation of 50 theatrical men

accepted bids to attend the opening.
The opening show consists of

Mijares, Newell and Most, Brown
and Weston, Donovan and Lee and
"Rubeville," besides a feature pic-

ture.

The house will play two shows a

day and three Saturday and Sun-
day, booked by Nat Kalscheiim
through the W. V. M. A.

CHICAGO NOTES.
CUtcago, March 9.

Tom Burke has started another
newspaper. This time it Is "The
Sporring World,' devoted to baseball.

Burkes "Telegraph" is defunct.

FILMS AS SERMON.
Chicago, March I.

Apple Tree Girl," a five-reel
film, featuring Shirley Mason, was
shown last week at the Summerdale
Congregational Church, Farragut
avenue and Paulina street. A week
ago the innovation of a picture In

the place of the sermon by the pas-
tor was started with "The Problems
of Pin Hols Parish." The result

was a crowded church.

BURDICK LARSEN, NEWEST

Chicago Productions to

Scenio Displays.
Feature

Harry Mitchell's son. Jack, mar-
ried his vaudeville partner, Miss
Dove, as the two youngsters started
on a tour of the W. V. M. A.. Harry
Mitchell is manager of the Empress.

"Kissing Time" is advertising
"Origin;! 1 New York Cast." When
was that show in New York?

Jack Rose withdrew from the
Winter Garden cabaret-revue show
after one week as principal com-
edian. Jack Duffy (Bernan and
Duffy) replaced Rose.

Chicago, March 9.

Burdlck-Larsen Productions, with
offices in the State-Lake Building,
arrived this week as the newest lo-

cal theatrical firm. Clarence Bur-
dick was general representative for
Ralph Dunbar, and Lawrence P.
Larsen is owner of Universal Scenic
Studios. Several touring companies
are being organized. William Owen,
Shakespearean star, will be the first

routed, supported by a complete
company and lavish repertoire pro-
ductions.
Laxsen recently designed and

built settings for the sensational
Tivoli, the Riviera and Central Park
theatres, and has been equipping
many musical shows and vaudeville
acts here. The firm will specialize
in attractions featuring magnificent
scenic investitures.

FOX REINSTATED

Chicago Pan Office Notifies Agent
Of Reinstatement.

Chicago, March t.

Ths Jack Fox office was notified

by James O'Neil, the local Pantages
manager, it had been restored to ths

former standing and floor privilege

in the Pantages office.

tf'oi had been denied the" floor of
the Pan office since early in Feb-
ruary, following an attachment
whieh Fox slapped on Wilbur Cush-
man's "The Little Cafe," alleging
the money due as commission.
The .matter was later settled for

$750, following which James O Neil
notified Fox he was "Out."
Fox received word of his- rein-

statement in his New York office

Tuesday.

A Three-a-Day Show Played by All Headline™

"THE 13th CHAIR" "PETE" Soteros
Next Door to Colonial Theatre, 30 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO

THE FOLLOWING HKADLINER8 ATE HERE LAST WKEK:—
**Kh r tanper — Margaret Young — Henry Santrey — Anim Seymore — Willie Haig

OllMon — Ilnrry Seymore — Leo lleer* — Herbert Clifton — Tommy l'utruola
Roy Hnrrali — I^o Greenwood — Hen Beyer — ticne Brintol

Lillian Leltzel announces
going to England shortly
vaudeville engagements.

she is

to fill

The State-Lake will be two years
old on March 17, two years of the
moat consistent prosperity in the
hintory of vaudeville. The gross re-
ceipts for the period were consider-
ably in exeea* of $2,000,000.

Charles J. Grow, formerly with
Lovett's Concentration, quit the act
to go with Waterson, lici lln & Sny-
der.

Gil Brown has produced a new act
for Isabel Jason, with Kae Marsh
ar.d a jazz band; also Cross and
Strachale in a fashion revue by Will
Bradshaw called "Ruffles."

Blanche Kuhn (Kuhn Sisters) was
discharged from a local hospital
this week and immediately left for
the coast, where she will recuperate.

The branch office of the Lew Can-
tor agency has been moved to the
Masonic Temple. Charles Yates is

located as Western manager and
booking representative.

MRS. KOHL, DIEECTRESa
Chicago, March 9.

At a meeting of the American
Theatrical Hospital Board Judge
Joseph Sabbath was re-elected
chairman. Mrs. Caroline C. Kohl
was added to the Board of Direct-
ors.

In an auction held for the sale of
the boxes for the annual benefit
Aaron J. Jones purchased the first

for $1,000.

ENLARGE GARRICK.

Chicago, March 9.

The Garrick, which reverted back
to the Shuberts, is to undergo some
heavy remodeling to start early In
July. It is now necessary to walk
up a small fight of stairs to get on
the main floor. This will be done
away with, besides putting in extra
logos and lining the boxes up with
the stage.

Its capacity will be increased 600
by the changee.

SHOWMEN'S CLUBHOUSE.
Chicago, March t.

At a meeting held March 4 the
Showmen's League of America
unanimously decided to build a
downtown clubhouse. With an at-
tendance of only 35 $1,900 was real-
ized, besides the club treasury re-
porting a. $30,000 surplus available
for this purpose.

Woodlands Park Off?

Chicago, March t

.

It is reported that owing to the
Illness of William Johnson, pro-
moter of a new amusement park,
the Woodlands, has been indefinitely
called off.

v .
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HAZEL RENE
HATS - GOWNS - COSTUMES

SOS-SOS Stats-Lake Building, Chleaso Tel. Onf ISM
IKKNR 1>1 III Ql K » Formerly with
HA/K1 HANOI'S I Rditb Mtrtrklund

FRRD MANN'S'

"RAINBO GARDENS"
CLARK AT LAWRENCL ; CHICAGO
THE ORIGINAL—KAINBQ ORCHEST&A

CONTINUOUS DANCING AND VAUDEVILLE
.AMOtig C MICK EN DINNERS A N i) A I A C ARTE SE RVICE

SO. CHICAGO, CHICAGO.
Chicago, March '».

The "Association" supplies this

house with six acts of vaudeville
every Monday and Thursday and,
with the motion picture, those in

this vicinity enjoy themselves. Com-
petition is growing keener, as the
opening of the Tivoli and Aschers*
Commercial, both motion picture
houses, makes it necessary for a
good bill.

Swan Wood, offering barbaric
dances, handled the initial spot
nicely. The use of a dome light

dispenses with all stage lights, in-

cidentally avoiding the carrying of

an electrician. She carries an or-
chestra leader who has contributed
some good music to the turn. All

the dances surround an Incense pot.

Expensive wardrobe, artful danc-
ing, Impressive and Oriental music,
place this act in a class with the
best. Will and Gladys Ahem throw
ropes, dance and succeed in cashing
in for their share of applause. The
girl is very attractive, while the
man's smooth method of delivery
offers a delightful contrast. There
is a lot of talk on the man's part
while throwing the rope. A few of
his remarks show d&G, but amused,
while the greater part is current
topic* in jocular form. They work
in "oiip." but with t'nc dunces and
rope throwing together it seems
they require "uvo," or at leant one
and a half.

Harry Bewley, assisted by three
men and one woman, presents a
sketch entitled "The Decorators."
Strange as it may seem, just about
five minutes is given > slapstick ac-
tion, which justifies the billing. A
OUS6, an almost hysterical wife,
two dncorators who talk more than
decorate, and a man who comes in

for no reason at all. sing grand
Opera. Worth Waytcn Four are
harmony singers, whose voices 1 lend
in certain numbers only. They could
discontinue k,kiddingM each other
and add speed to tlieir numbers.

In the closing number, which is

an imitation of a taliope. they shine,
and come back to many bows. I]llis-

Nolan Troupe holds every one In

until the final tin tain. This turn In

different from most acrobatic acts
and registered accordingly.

Operators Re-elect Maloy.

Chicago, March t.

Tommy Maloy was overwhelm-
ingly re-elected business manager
of the Motion Picture Operators'
Union.

Sophie Tucker took "Chic'* Barry

-

more with her to New York. Miss
Barrymore recently had two separ-
ations—she split with her dancing
partner and divorced her husband.
Jules Buffano, ths pianist in the
Tucker band, left it here.

DESIGNERS

FASHION •

for tha

*«KWoWM
of

Original Coetumea

MBsfiSm*
W« can taka care or tea
costuming of production*
aa well aa tha Individual.

Phona -Central 4114
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SMART SHOP

LENORE BERNSTEIN
MODISTK

Room 503 Utt N. flarfc Rlree*

THEATRICAL amoSTREET
FOOTWEAR <•

DfSIGNERS MAKERS *-• BBTAILlftS

AISTONSM INC
14 W.WASHINGTON STRUT

CHICAOO
PAVLEY-OUKRAINSKY BALLET SUPPIOS

EIER &
H E N R v

ULLIVAN
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r«i 1 111, ncoh i »n>s

610 State-Lake Bldg. Chicago, lit.
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Phone Central 4 7 It
ROOM J 000

Hterene nw«, Chicago, litSCENERY
THAT 8TRENQTHEN8 YOUR ACT

— ASK —
JACK LAIT
ELSIE SCNUYLn
BASIL A ALLEN
BILLY BROWN
CARL MeCULLOUfiN
LUCAS A INEZ
BURT A R08EOALI
LACHMAN SISTERS
WM. HARRISON A CO.
ARTHUR ANDERSON

HELVEY A BRILL
RAHN A BECK
FRAWLEV A LOUIM
LA ROSE A LANE
MENLO MOORE
LEW CANTOR
EAQLE A GOLDSMITH
MAX HALRERIN
MARTHA RUSSELL
MARIE HART

ANDREW TALBOT
HARRY R06ERS
RALPH KETTERINt
LUBLINER A TRINE
LA TOY A VESTA
GEO. YEOMAN
JONES. LUNICK A SCHAtFfM
FRANK GAZOLLO
EZ KEOUGH

Or Any Blf Time

EUGENE COX STUDIOS
1734 OGDEN AVENUE, CHICAGO

•SLOOiV
57/.T£*2.Ai(e OLDO.

C*1CA<50

^90 N. STATE ST. Phone Randolph 3393

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

. POSING ROOMS . IN THE COUNTRY
GRAND PIANO FURNISHED FOR ALL MUSICAL ACTS

ALL KINDS OF SCENERY AND SPOT LIGHT. OPEN SUNDAYS

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES LA R?5815°5™ME GOWNSLARGEST COSTUME

MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

137 N. WABASH AVE. CHICAGO Central 1801
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ft BURLESQUE ay, March 11, 1921

'ADMISSION PRICES ARE CUT

IN AMERICAN WHEEL HOUSES

Dollar Top Ordered Reduced to 90 and 75 Cents

—

Cincinnati, Louisville, Detroit, Kansas City, Buf-

falo and Washington Affected,

The Initial move in the direction

of a general return to the pre-war

admission scale was instituted by

the American Burlesque Association

last week, when orders were sent

out calling for cuts of approximate-

ly 10 to 25 per cent, in the American

houses at Cincinnati, Louisville,

Detroit, Buffalo and Kansas City.

These houses have been charging

$1 top since last season. This has

maue the scale with the war tax,

(1.10.

In some of the cities where the

cuts became effective Sunday, the

top price has been fixed at 90 cents,

the war tax making It $1. In

others the top price was fixed at 75

cents, with the war tax making it

£3 cents.

All of the New England houses
have been charging 75 cents top

since around Christmas time, with

the exception of Boston, which is

still $1 top. '---e new Capitol Was
ington, started off as an America,

wheel stand 3 weeks ago with a top

price of $1. After watching the

situation for a week, I. H. Herk,

president of the American Associa-

tion journeyed down to Washington
to study conditions at first hand,

with the result that beginning last

Sunday the Capitol prices were re-

duced to 75 cents top, war tax

making it 83.

In discussing the matter Mr.
Herk said the scale reductions of

the western and Washington
houses were in line with general

conditions. "Everything is coming
down from shoes to sealing wax,"
Mr. Herk said, "and the American
wheel is simply following the trend

of the times."
In support of the belief of the

American the scale reduction will

result in increased business, Herk
pointed out that the Capitol,

Washington, had done a larger gross

business last Sunday at 83 cents top
than It had the preceding two Sun-
days at $1. It is believed that con-
ditions are much the same in other
sections of the country, the general
price reduction being made on the

basis that there are more' persons
who can afford to spend 83 cents
ind $1 on burlesque amusement
than there are persons able to af-

ford $1.10.

Announcements of cuts In other
cities are to follow by the American
shortly.

SYRACUSE SHOCKED AT

MARCUS SHOW PAPER

Most of It Posted Ordered

Down—One Girl's Picture,

Three-quarters Naked,

Did It.

Syracuse, N. Y., March 0.

The Marcus Show is due here next

week, at the Empire. Three sheets

posted by the show told all about it.

One of the sheets had the litho of

a girl seated on a dial in two pieces

of silk with about three-quarters of

her all real naked. Underneath

read: "You will see more of me in

the/ Marcus Show."
Deputy Police Commissioner Se-

bert T. Friedrich got a flash at that

poster. Between twilight and dawn
the same night ' the poster came
down, and the Commish went look-

ing for those who were responsible.

The show people said the posters
were art, but as the Police Commish
just the week before had ordered
all jazz instruments out of dance
bands and said Syracuse will not
stand for the shimmy or the toddle,

the Commissioner answered he
cared not for art, and while his eye-
sight remained with him, he would
make a guess for himself.

The Marcus Show bunch had bet-

ter be good or they had better be
living up to the posters when ap-
pearing at the Empire, as they are
billed there for three days and Syra-
cuse is a bear at walking out on a
bad one.

PROVIDE OWN APPLAUSE.

Comedian and Sister Act
Own Claques.

Provide

'POWDER PUFF' SCENES

GOING INTO TOLLIES?'

Leona Earl Also Reported As

Listed for Greenwich Show.

Two comedy scenes of the current

"Powder Puff Revue" at the Colum-

bia, New York, may find their way
into the new "Greenwich Village

Follies," to be prepared for Broad-
way presentation in July.

One scene will carry its present

principal with it, according to report.

The principal is Leona Earl, of the

Herk-Pearson show. The scene is

the one in which Miss Earl man-
handles a comedian. The other com-
edy scene is reported as the football

bit between the two principal com-
edians of the "Powder Puff ' produc-
tion.

FIGHTS FIRE WITH SIPHON

E. Thos. Beatty Quells Blaze After
Heavy Damage in Home

A fire at the home of E. Thos.
Beatty, at New Rochello, N. Y.,

Monday morning, resulted in sev-
eral thousand dollars' damage. The
cause is unknown, being discov-
ered just as Mr. Beatty was about
to leave for his office in New York.
After the fire had destroyed the fur-
nishings of one room, Beatty finally

succeeded in getting it under con-
no! by playing a couple of handy
seltser syphons on the blaze, be-
fore the town fire apparatus got
there.

A featured comedian on the Amer-
ican Burlesque Circuit ancT a sister

team on the same wheel last sea-

son stole some of the operatic stars'

thunder by arranging claques in

out-of-town houses.

The comedian had a working ar-

rangement with the advance man of

the show ahead. The latter used to

arrange the preliminary details and
line up the claque who would report
to the comic upon his arrival before
the opening performance.
The comedian would thereupon

settle the financial details and re-
hearse the claquers. The sisters

adopted a somewhat different tech-
nique. They carried their mother,
who used to work the gallery door
purchasing admissions for some
youngsters and giving them instruc-
tions also asking them to spread
the word to any of their friends
inside.

At an up-State house the girls'

claques got mixed up in their cues
and instead of giving the team a re-
ception, waited until they -vere in
the middle of their opening number,
when the applause was so strong
the sisters had to stop the song
double, acknowledge the tvation and
return to the op?ning bar.

HURTIG REVISES SHOW
'What's Your Number" to

Change in Cast
Have

Jules Hurtig will again put on a

musical show which he recently

tried out of town under the name
of 'What's Your Number," the

piece starting rehearsals with a

number of cast changes Monday. A
new title will be given the play,
written by Adelaide Matthews and
Anna Nichols.
This is the first production for the

legitimate houses by Mr. Hurtig for
a number of years. His last was
the Williams and Walker show. He
also put out Blckel, Watson and
Wrothe but for the most part has
devoted his efTorts to burlesque.
The new show will be booked into a
Shubert theatre.

ROAD MUSICAL LEADER

GIVES REASONS WHY

Explains Poor Condition of

Burlesque Scores

In the appended communication to

Variety, written by a road leader of

burlesque shows, various reasons are

ascribed for the reported poor condi-

tion of burlesque musical scores.

The letter lays the blame on show
owner and house leader for the gen-

erally poor condition of burlesque

show scores. The communication
refers to a story appearing in Variety

March 4, which stated the Columbia
Amusement Co., on making an in-

vestigation, had brought to light the

unfit condition of burlesque scores,

and mentioned complaints having
been made regarding the matter by
house leaders.

1. The fault is not with the

road leader, the fault is with the

owner of the show, who engages
a leader who cannot arrange,
write, nor copy music when it

becomes soiled or marked up.

The reason for that is Mr. Pro-
ducer is trying to save on salary.

2. Every week someone in the
orchestra will make marks, draw
pictures, send notes to the musi-
cian at the next stand, or write
comments on the show, or start

figuring his income tax, all on
that sheet of music, and after
the show is out a few weeks no
one can read the music.

3. The road leader in the eyes
of the local orchestra is nobody,
and they show him as little re-

spect as they know how.
4. The questions put to the

road leader on Monday morning
are as follows:

—

How long is your show?
Are there ma«y waits?
Have we got time to play

cards?
Haven't you got any com-

edians?
Ceo, what a lot of music, etc.

5. If the show happens to be a
late show, in their estimation,
the show is rotten; should the
show ring down early, well,
they'll censure it for you.

6. I happen to have a few
numbers where the brass sec-
tion should use mutes; it's es-
sential, and in two houses it

was refused by the men, claim-
ing it would ruin their lips.

Quite a lame excuse?
7. If local leaders and men

were to help and be courteous to
the road leaders, and show him
the respect he is entitled to, the
music in the show would be
played better, and there would be
no cause for trouble or com-
plaints.

8. No one knows but the road
leader himself what he has to
put up with, and what responsi-
bility the road leader has, where
the house leader has absolutely
none; all he does, sits in his
chair and ridicules this or that
one on the stage, and some
houses he receives more money
than the road leader, who has to
take it all in and say nothing.

9. In some houses they bring
in their newspapers and sit in
the pit and read, and when the
cue comes for the number to be
Played they cant have time to
put the papers down and pick
up their instruments, the intro-
duction has started and the
music sounds wrong—and why?
Because someone in the orches-
tra lost his place. Then Mr.
House Manager and the show
manager and actor, all look for
Mr. Load Leader to give the
devil.

That is the real truth why
music is not played right in some
houses.

ENGAGES HARRY WILLS
Harry Wills, the colored heavy-

weight pugilist, opened a week's en-
gagement at the Star, Toronto, as
an added attraction with the 'Cab-
aret Girls."

The boxer will box with sparring
partners and give an exhibition of
bag punching at which he is con-
sidered one of the best in the world.

Wills has been getting loads of
publicity lately through his reported
coming bout with Jack Johnson for
the world's colored heavy-weight
title. The bout is reported as slated
for Ann Arbor with Floyd Fitzsim-
mons as the promoter. Johnson is

now serving a prison sentence but
is expected to be at libVrJy In time
to keop his engagement.

GEORGE CLARK DEAD

"Town Scandals" Comedian Passes
Away at Pittsburgh.

George Clark, comedian of, Irons

ic damage's "Town Scandals" (Co-
lumbia) d'ed at the Southslde Hos-
pital, Pittsburgh, Saturday of pneu-
monia. Mr. Clark was ill for a week
previously. He was 59 years old and
had been identified with the show
business for many years.

Last season and several seasons
prior to that Mr. Clark had been
the leading comedian of one of Irons

& damage's shews on the American
wheel. At the beginning of the

present season he was transferred

over to the Arm's Columbia «how.
At the Columbia Circuit offices it

was said Mr. Clark had played on
the Columbia circuit several years
ago.
Walter Fenner, a son of the de-

ceased, is of the vaudeville com-
bination of Walter Fenner and Co.
"Town Scandals'* split between

Akron and Youngstown this week.
The Columbia Amusement Co. had
heard of no replacement up to

Wednesday, the cast apparently
having been revised to fill In tem-
porarily the vacancy caused by Mr.
Clark's death.

POWDER PUFF REVUE
The Columbia this week holds the

rarest combination known to bur-
lesque—a high-typed, classy, laugh-
able show. A show may have one
or two of the classifications, more
often one, but when the three hit
together it's a rarity. And the most
remarkable of the trio is the laugh-
ing cud. How the laughs accumu-
late and pile up in two scenes, while
the comedy appears ample at all

times to make laughter, even at

slight provocation.
"The Powder Puff Revue" was

known last season as "Girls a la

Carte." on the samp wheel. Colum-
bia. It is now presented by I. H.
Herk and Arthur Pearson, with
Pearson the producer. The program
fail3 to list others responsible for
the framing and material. Carey
Morgan and Art Swanstrom wrote
the words and* music of the special
numbers. There are several.
Tommy Gray, with Mr. Pearson.
supplied the "book," or comedy
scenes and dialog. Freddy Nice
staged the dances. The program
should have said as well, while also
mentioning the others, who made
the scenery. The scenic back-
grounds and layouts lend no little

part to the class and tastefulness of
this production, for it really is a
production in more than one sense.
The costume builder is another

that could be mentioned In the
Broadway musical show style of
even mentioning the maker of the
shoes, etc. Two of the scenes are
dressy. One is where 12 girls (of
the 18 carried) wear gold gowns
with bltirk—hats, making—•a—solid
combination of yellow beneath the
black tops. The other dressing mo-
ment is six cf the taller girls show-
ing off splendidly designed gowns to
one of the prettiest melodies of the
score, "My Dream Girl," or some-
thing like that.
Two of the comedy scenes could

go into any Broadway production
and become riots of fun. The first

of these is the telegram reading bit
between Lieona Earl and Jamie
Coughlin. in which Miss Earl, fear-
ing bad news from her mother in
the wire, refuses to permit Coughlin
to read it, preventing him by maul-
ing the comedian all over the stage,
and taking quite a bit of rough
handling herself in the process, the
scene running to at least six min-
utes with this character of comedy
work, the audience streaming dur-
ing most of It. It's as distinctive a
bit of comedy business as Weber
and Fields' face-pushing became.
The other laugh -maker is a bur-

lesque football bit. where Mr.
Coughlin initiates Jack Pearl into*

the game of football, with Coughlin
derlaring that he. as the "placer,"
may kick Pearl wherever and when-
ever he pleases. The two principal
comedians of the show who are con-
cerned In this bit appear to be con-
tent with what they are now getting
out of it, hut the bit could be far
better worked, for it affords unlim-
ited seopej not alone as a bit he-
tween two comedians, but for a pro-
duction comedy number.
A phone booth scene that oc-

curred in a subway set is something
new In the way of slapstick, and
hrought considerable laughter. Mr
Pearl made the most out of it. with
two others involved in the same
manner. The subway scene was one
of the two cumulative periods for
Comedy. Any amount of business 1

w.im brought out during it. The
otlur laughing scene made continu-
ous was the interior of tho Maison
Ronaud shop. For laughs tho shop
matter In the first half appeared to
be too heavy to be followed by any-
thing in the second part, but the
subway thing equaled it.

During and in between thfs«-

times there were bright flashes of
dialog intermingled with others not
so bright nor new. Tho talk, when
it landed, landed very hard.

In principals the show is pecu-
liarly fortunate, or Jt may have been
premeditation. Here's a show that
comes in with fresh -looking young
girl principals, with a couple of
comedians who are able and a
straight man of considerable versa-
tility. The principal girls have
youth and vigor. They display both

in an animated performance. The
chorus girls, a good looking and
youthful lot, dance vigorously when-
ever called upon, and their best
dancing time is during "Chocolate
Bon Bon Ball." However, their best
dancing time really is missed. That
Is the finale of the first act, "Shake
a Baby Dance," a number so unmis-
takably intended for a shimmy fin-
ish it seemed a pity the girls could
not cut loose at the Columbia.
That's all the finish needed—

a

shimmy—and without it its absence
was too decidedly felt.

Miss Sari did her telegram bit
last season with the "Carte Oirls."
£he does a great d*al besides, most-
ly danefng. ' and has a strenuous
dance number with Ben Bard, the
straight. Bard does a nice bit as a
dope, with the two comedians for
foils, during which he slams them
all over the stage. It is in this scene
Mr. Coughlin shines, and gives sug-
gestion that, with close application
to a particular characterization, he
might advance, for Mr. Coughlin
seems a fun-maker by instinct
rather than action. His rube song
and dance far down in the perform-
ance, while getting something, were
too far down.
But as the show's comedian Mr.

Pearl left them all standing still.

He does a smooth-faced Dutchman
with a tangled dialect that is quite
amusing, although there could be
and there is too much of that espe-
cial thing. But Pearl has the knack
of making them laugh, and is in the
Dutch way a comedian of merit.
Just what he would amount to with-
out so much Dutch is problematical,
but Mr. Pearl shoud make a try, for
if he can get them without the
Dutch so thick, as hie is getting them
now, burlesque won't be able to hold
him.

In this performance Mr. Pearl
holds relatively the same position
among the men Miss Earl does
among the women. This gives both
departments a leader that keeps the
stage busy all the time, especially
when the other women. Florence
Talbot and Giaddie Riley, do so
much.
Miss Talbot Is a good looking

brunette, o* much cheerfulness.
Everything appears funny to her.
Whenever the comedians make her
the butt she Just laughs. Even in
her vamp bit Mjss Talbot was there
with her laugh. In one way It

makes her performance lively, in
another it detracts somewhat from
the comedians' work, but as a mat-
ter of preference, Miss Talbot
should hang onto her laugh. Her
laugh twice a day in burlesque is

almost as valuable an Miss Earl's
physinue wrecking aerobatics. And
Miss Eari can still lai'gh, too.
Miss Riley is a shimmy dancer

without a shimmy. It's too bad. A
comely blonde from Chicago, ap-
parently from the Bee Palmer-
Gilda Grey school out there, Miss
Riley sings pop numbers and wants
to shimmy. Minus the dance,
though, she doesn't do badly. *

Mr. Pearl and Mr. Bard did &
two-man talking act for many
lauerhs, but stuck too long. Cut ln^
half the turn would leave a better
impression, for as given It Is
dragged and padded.
When the show in its numbers

was not using the special music It

ran to pops, with "Mammy" and
"Ohio" the principal ones. Mr.
Bard and Miss Riley tried a ballad
as an act. but made it too serious
and too long, even with the inter-
polated dialog.
The finale of the evening was

"Id Like to Do It." with all the
costumes of the performance re-
called at the finish by one girl

wearing one each of the previous
sets. It made a nice flash ending.
For straightforward burlesque

entertainment, of snap, dash and
fun. recommend "The Powder Puff
Revue." It keeps up the mark Mr.
Pearson raised with his "Step
Lively Girls," and It does another
thing, shows that burlesque at last
has a producer with Broadway ideas
who knows enough at the same time
to blend both so well that in this
show Pearson is actually giving
burlesque what it has been claimed
for years burlesque could never get
—a musical comedy show with
comedy on a burlesque stage.

Sfme,

NAUGHTY NAUGHTY.
"MiHvv< <1 Henory" Siim Mitchell
Aliram Blabotnky Cohen. .Jimmy l.arrett
Aflonli Con«m Kddie> Miller
Captain of the good ship R V. D.

Krnic Johnson
The H.inilsnmc Juvenile. Harold Hlodgett
faddy I lie Pig Tony De Lucca
Tho Voluptuous Frima Donna

R"ltv Moor©
The Sciury Soubret May Hamilton
The Lovely ingenue t.uulse Siowurt

The better portion of, the first

part of "Naughty Naughty" at the
Olympic this week is almost de-
void of entertainment. The show,
an Irons &. Clamage production,
just drifts along for the lirst hour
or so, a rambling jumble of ancient
bits, numbers and the oldest of
ga^s. Everybody .« corns to be do-
ing any thing that occurs to tin m
at the moment in order to fill in
the allotted time. That whole first
section, because of that, becomes
remindful of the skits they used to
put on in tho Coney Island concert
halls years ago, when the comics
would get together for ten minut«x
before the show started and one
would say, "You do this and I'll do
that," and tho shows used to look
just like that. But it's a far cry
from the days of Coney Island con-
cert hall burlesque and the prea-

'.Continued on page 3T>)
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A few years ago kettle drums
Were generally thought to be ex-
clusively assigned to symphonic
orchestras and bands of the aug-
mented type but within the past Ave
years the bowl shaped instruments
with the resounding tone have come
into general use throughout the
larger vaudeville houses, also some
of the intermediate ones, and in the
better picture palace which carry
musical accompaniments to 20
pieces and up to 60. It was a mat-
ter of comment not so long ago if a
drummer in a two-a-day carried a
set of larger drums which then con-
sisted sjf two but it remained for
the concert organizations and large
sized combinations playing before
the screen to increase that duo to
three, and now, at the Capitol, New
York, the tympany instrumentalist
Is surrounded by a quartet of his
drums. This, as far as known, con-
stitutes the high mark regaidtng
the number of kettle drums one man
handles in any musical organization
now in New York.

The dance orchestras may be the
next to take up the assumed neces-
sity of these instruments, if the
price permits, though the only
"Jass" kettle drummer ever heard
was at the Hippodrome, London,
during the run of "Hello Ragtime"
there in the sumer of '13. The
drums, ten years ago, cost $80
apiece and were not sold excepVin
pairs.

A benefit performance for the
Avath Israel Synagogue was held
at the Republic Sunday, March 6.

Th« synagogue was named after the
father of the Cooper boys, Harry,
Irving, Joe and Bert, actors and
agents in the profession. Among
the acts appearing were the Howard
Bros., Phil Baker, Aileen Stanley,
Charles King, Joe Browning, Davis
and Rich and Will Morrisey, master
of ceremonies. N. C. Oranlund and
Bol Turek ran the stage.

Frederick E. Goldsmith, In behalf
of M. S. Bentham, the vaudeville
agent, has begun suit for $220 in
(the Third District Municipal Court
against Ada Forman, of the Century
Roof show, for back ^commissions
alleged due. The plaintiff alleges a
contract calling for $55 weekly and
he Is suing for four weeks back
fees. Miss Forman receives $400
with the show, according to the
eomplaint.

When Chris Egan of the Colonial
moves up to manage Keith's Ford-
bam, he will take with him from the
Colonial Benny Roberts and the en-
tire orchestra. Superintendent Rob-
inson and assistant Jimmy Quinn.
(William Bartlet now first violin at
the Fifth Avenue will supplant Rob-
srts as leader at the Colonial.

A

Virginia Pierson and Sheldon
Lewis, now in vaudeville, will sail
for England in June to appear in
their present vehicle in England, the
Continent and the Orient. Henry
Beliit, owner and producer of the
•ct, salffSstune 4 to do the advance
.work.

Ds Armour (Franklin Charles and
Co.) and Louis Perez, both hand
balancers, are perfecting two tricks
following which they will challenge
»«y hand balancing team to match
them. The challenge will be an-
nounced at the next N. V. A. Bo-
hemian night.

Harry Rapf and Nat Cordon have
«*ned Bobby Connelly and Dot Wil-
liams for a vaudeville tour on the
Keith Circuit. They became in-
terested in the children through their
*ork in tne Vera ( ; orclon fllm lea .

we, "The Greater Love".

ii
Adelaide and Hughes are i

ready to produce in the spun
r'«w pie ( p

f "The Cameo G
muftis comedy, lyrics by
^i»i-k, music by James V. Mo ii

flaking

; their

rl," a
( Irant
aco.

Nora Bayes has adopted
*>y from ;, \,vv Voik o«]>

J«i named him Norman Kay
ni

- The ( hild is z years o

.i little

hanags
ph t I or-

ld.

SO THIS IS PARIS!
Comes the comment on events from Variety's Pari, correspondent that

the deputies from the rural districts are afraid to support a measure
designated to Increase the government subsidies granted to the Paris
Opera "because their constituents would resent a vots Imposing upon
the taxpayers the cost of maintaining a chorus In the French capital."

Can you conceive of the gay Paris under the menace of the straight-
laced, narrow-minded French peasant. It Is unbelievable, or would be
unbelievable, If you did not stop to think that Paris is not so unlike New
York, and the French peasant Is the duplicate of the up-state farmer of
St. Lawrence cour.ty, who Is at ihis moment doing his utmost to impose
a Vutfitaif brfboath ufTon t&V metropolis. - - i ""

It looks funny on the surface, but the curious parallel has Its serious
side. This reform movement seems to be almost world-wide, so much
so that one wonders how far it is the outcome of the war. Civilization
and society practically broke down under the stress of the conflict, and
all human restraints went into the discard. The social licerse that
characterized the war- torn countries was reflected in the nations at a
distance, and it is the belief of many writers that America's reform wave
merely marks the swing of the pendulum to the opposite extreme.

There is this comfort to the liberty-loving victims of, blue-nosed re-

form In America. We are an adaptable people. Extremes work their
own cure quickly. Presently reform bigotry will spent itself by its own
excess and will get back to a sane basis of responsible conduct.

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE.

In December a diving act went to Cuba, the routine calling for aquatio
stunts and dancing. Two of the flvo girls in the turn are blondes. After
the second week one left the act, and the following week another fol-

lowed. Another of the girls Anally withdrew, two girls remaining. One
performed all the dives and the other danced, but the work was too
difficult and the turn was closed at the end of six weeks. It has been
playing one of the parks near Havana. The three girls are said to still

be in Cuba.

BUZZARDS OF THE SHOW BUSINESS.

Elsewhere in this issue of Variety passing mention is made of two cases

where human buzzards, part of the horde of cowardly birds who circle

around the carcass of the show business, have been discovered at their
favorite pastime—preying on trusting girls.

In one instancs the buzzard has been trapped and is in the Tombs facing

a possible ten-year sentence for defiling a young girl wno answered his

ad for picture pupils. In the other ce.se, the buzzards have flown after
hiring about half a hundred young women as models in a "Revue de
Fashion," and failing to pay them the $60 weekly they promised. Instead,

the girls, through the generosity of the audience at the Hotel Pennsylvania,
were*enabled to split a purse which netted them $1.70 each.

As the days wear a"way and lit fit* int6'r;muTon ry secured teg.ii'dirTg

the Shubert vaude/ille, the certainty becomes almost fixed that it is the
Shuberts* Intention to play the composite type of vaudeville, known as
the revue kind, and best illustrated through the Eddie Cantor show the
Shuberts now have on the road.

Some guesses made by show students who were in a position to gather
some facts for their base, appear to have been widely wrong. One of
the.se was that Frank Ciodsol, who is active in Goldwyn, and who also,

it is claimed, will direct the Shubert vaudeville (notwithstanding denials
probably made for business reasons) sought through the Shubert vaude-
ville acquisitions to build up a CJoldwyn chain of theatres for picture
exhibition purposes. This, it was said, would do away with the enormous
picture exchange expense now bearing so heavily as overhead on all fllm

distributors. That guess carried with it the Shuberts would lend vaude-
ville to the p^ture end, giving a combined big time picture and vaude-
ville entertainment

Better versed people, though, have said there is nothing In the Goldwyn
story, and also that the Shuberts will not play pictures in connection with
their proposed vaudeville. It leaves the conjecture tn the minds of these
t - mi.* tl i whll the Shuberts do int'--" to p*-~**A vaudeville,
they will present it in the guise of the revue and embellish it to the
extent that they will proclaim Shubert vaudeville as a new and another
kind.
Other than the above and the attempts of the Shuberts adherents to

obtain publicity for one reason or another through their supposed con-
nection with Shubert vaudeville, there has been little of moment In the
Shuberts' vaudeville of any news importance for the past two or three
weeks.

In neither of these cases was the show business, as such, involved. But

you can bet you last dime the show business, as a whole, is damned and

condemned wherever the stories of the victims are read or told.

And the show business is helpless to defend itself against this sort of

thing.

So much time nowadays is taken up defending themselves against at-

tacks from the injside, the organizations of managers—to whose interest

it naturally would be to stop these exterior raids against the good repute
of the business—have no time to investigate such things. And so long
as the legitimate managers and the National Association of the Motion
Picture Industry are engaged with trouble-makers within their own
ranks, these fake revues and fake "movie studios*' are going to blossom
and thrive.

Why not let all the elements of the entertainment business, legit, vaude-

ville, burlesque, pictures and the unions involved—get together and form

a committee to be known as the Vigilantes, whose duty it will be to in-

vestigate these non-professional shows and, where they find signs of
crookedness, present the matter to the district attorney.

This same suggestion goes for the reformers who eat up millions of

columns of newspaper space annually with their vaporings against the

"Indecent theatrical business," while ignoring these buzzard banquets
which have no connection with the show business.

FRILLS AND FASHIONS
By ALICE MAC

The 81st Street had an exceptionally good bill, headed by that clever

little person, Kitty Doner, with Brother Ted and Sister Rose, who found

no difficulty in establishing themselves at once as favorites. Miss Doner
Is immaculate in her boys* togs, and could put many a male artist to

shame for style and cut.

Walter Newman has an amusing sketch dealing with the profiteering
landlords of today. The young woman who takes it upon herself to teach
him a lesson or two wore a charming frock of dark brown satin with
scalloped hem, outlined with black sequins, that also contributed the
circles on the skirt. One noticed when Miss Garland walked a founda-
tion was revealed of burnt orange that corresponded with the flowers

that trimmed the turned -up brim of the brown hat.

Van Cleve and Pete is very similar to an act recently seen at the

American as "Black, White and Useless." Both acts use a mule and a
black-faced comedian.
Betty Morgan with partner Jim wore a becoming gown of saxe blue

velvet that had the material puffed half way down the skirt, with a single

rose resting at one side, but the white satin with the roses trailing down
the side still remains the favorite. The Morgans not only appeared in

their own act, but played a couple of tunes with Ben Bernie.

"The Powder Puff Revue," at the Columbia, has two comedians that

are extremely funny, and do not depend on anything risque to provoke

laughter. Jack Pearl, who uses a German dialect, held the stage for one
whole scene, with laughter greeting nearly every word. A splendid

straight to him was Ben Bard, who made an appearance worthy of any
Broadway house. Thero were girls besides. First there were "Six Little

Coppers" in royal blue velvet suits with panties so short tney were hardly

present. Then we were introduced to Gladdle Riley, attired in a full black

velvet frock, that had three bands of white ribbon on the hem of the skirt,

which also decorated the short sleeve. By the way, Miss Riley bea.v.

quite a resemblance to Marilynn Miller.

Sailor suits were becoming to the girls, and made a pretty background

for Leona Karl in her song. 'On the Good Old Pirate Schooner Jazz.''

For this she wears a pale blue satin tunic effect, veiled with a deeper

blue chiffon, s)i.dc high necked, with a row of tiny gold buttons down the

front.

Smart was Florence Tslbot lu gold cloth thai had the trousers long

and tight fitting, laced at the sides with dark bine ribbon. The bodice

was plain and had the one-sleeve effect. But lni vampire costume was

more striking, made on straight, clingiiiK lines of tv-'V crepe de chine, with

small circles of j<-t her< end there, while the sleeves to the eihow were

of black satin, from which hung gray chiffon edged With seal This gown

was really one of the handsomest worn during ins show. Simple but

dainty was Miss Riley In her frock of glossy whits satin, the ovei skirl

edged with loops of cpral beads which also outlined the round neck.

Miss Riley Stopped the sho* with her "Blues" number and dance,
|

Two Winter Garden girls were charged last week with having been
responsible for the loss of jewelry from a "John." The choristers were
summoned to the 123d street police court, but the case was dismissed
for lack of evidence. The Garden management appeared for the girle

and vouched for their good character.

A woman in the Times Square district who has been specialising in the
booking of people for cabarets,- clubs and "stags," may be Implicated
in the arrests during the raid on Odd Fellows Hall at Forsyth street.

An alleged "Immoral" performance was raided by Inspector Coleman
of the Vice Squad. The performers concerned were arrested charged
with giving an immoral performance and the spectators charged with
disorderly conduct..
The "talent'' included a male magician, a male story teller and three

women, one of whom is accused of dancing in the "nude."
The principals involved waived examination and were held for Special

Sessions where it was expected that the trial set down for yesterday
(Thursday) would bring out testimony impiicating the Times Square
booker.

"Tin pan alley" threatens to move still further uptown again. From
its former 28th street location in the halcyon days of yore, it gradually
oozed up to 45th and 4tith streets, and now a concerted move by three or
four publishers u A to 1566 Broadway (the Roseland Dance Hall Building)
brings it still further uptown. The Richmond Music Co., Harry Von
Tilzer, the McKinley Music Co., and the Harrison Music Co., all have
leased space there already and will move into their new quarters be-
tween aow and May.
A new concern, the Strand Music Publishing Co., Incorporated for

$5,000, is also reported as having secured space there. The Forster Music
Co., of Chicago, has taken over the old Richmond company's quarters on
Broadway and 46th street* Abe Olman and Dave Wohlman are in charge.

"The Polish Jew" given at the Metropolitan Wednesday night for the
first time was of especial interest along Broadway. The opera was sung
in English. It is adapted from the melodrama "The Bells." Prominent
in the cast was Chief Capaulicon, the Indian baritone, who has been in

vaudeville for a number of seasons. Almost yearly grand opera hat ac-
cepted singers from vaudeville. Dorothy Jardon was so honored two
years ago, and fast season Rose Ponzillo, now known as Rosa Ponzelle,
drew attention by leaving vaudeville and making a mark !n the Met
organization. "The Polish Jew" has been given an excellent production.
It is in two aets.

The cleaning up process in vaudeville, inaugurated by the Keith offiVe,

has resulted in two songs being closely scrutinized. One is "I'm Gonna
Do It If I Like It, and I Like It" (Berlin), which is reported to have been
ordered off the Keith tune. It was said regarding this number that one
line of the lyric, which could easily have been altered, brought it into
disrepute with the big time vaudeville men. Someone singing the hong
was called into the Keith office and is reported to have been advised it

would be necessary to change that line. Later the order was issued for-
bidding the song. The other song is reported as a special number
written for Margaret Young by a Chicago writer. When submitted to

the Keith people, it was barred. The Music Publishers' Protective Asso-
ciation has taken up the subject of suggestive lyrics and the matter is

again to come up before the assembled publisher*. In these days of the
blue law fanatics, the questionable lyric is certain to receive extra-
ordinary attention.

It has been the custom for some time among the golf clubs sear the
Interstate Circuit towns In Texas to extend courtesies to the vi: king
artists when given introductions through local managers. The Increas-

ing number of golf fans among artists has swelled this to a considerable

item in the social life of the professionals and the atmosphere of the
Texas links. Actors were very popular at the clubs until recently, when
one heel—one »f those who appear in every so many In any walk of life-
left the state owing bills at four clubs in four successive towns: Dallas,

Houston. Fort Worth, and San Antonio.
The manager of the theatre in one town paid the account, about $25,

and forwarded the receipted bill to New York with a letter explaining
the affair. At the other clubs invitations to artists were withdrawn
until another actor, an ardent fan. paid up the three remaining delinquent
bills for the departed brother. The culprit is a male single, well known
in all vaudeville walks, whose flruinchii tricks have frequently made him
the subject of unsavory comment all over the map.

In ChlcagO recently a woman single and a male single were on one bill.

On one slds of the electric sign her name was on top and his bottomed,
on the other side, vice versa. The woman complained, saying she had a
headline contract, and she would quit unions the one sign was changed,
so that she topped on both. This was done. Then the man squawkrd,
saying that, as long as his name had been up, it was a gratuitous and
direct insult to change it, and it showed him up, and he would quit unless

the si^n was restored as a'- first. The manager ordered it so. The elec-

trician protested against for the third time rearranging the sign, and
the manager explained about the threats to quit. The electrician said:
"1*11 settle that—ill quit." And he did. . m .
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CHICAGO OPERA SHY $140,000

;

HEAVY OVERHEAD IS BLAMED

Internal Troubles, Which Resulted in Mary Garden
Taking Reins, Partly Responsible—Big Singers

. on Payroll Unheard jp N$w Yorkv

It was necessary for the board of

directors of the Chicago Opera Com-
pany to make up a deficit of $140,000

to enable the company to jump to

Baltimore, following a six weeks'
engagement at the Manhattan opera
house, according to authoritative
sources.

The opera run grossed In the
neighborhood of $400,000, but ex-
orbitant salaries and internal com-
plications are believed1 responsible
for the heavy overhead.
The Chicago Board of Trade is re-

ported as having taken over ail re-
sponsibility for the organization and
guaranteed the expenses of the com-
pany for the balance of the season.
Mary Garden is the opera's di-
rectress.

The inside story of the function-
ing of the company involves a
prominent female operatic star, who
left the company in Chicago after
a musical director walked out of a
rehearsal of "Zaxa," claiming he
couldn't hear the star's voice above
the orchestra.
The New York engagement fol-

lowed with reports that the French
and Italian members reached a point
where certain members would not
appear in operas with certain others.
This caused the carrying of high-
priced1 singers, some of whom never
sang a note during the Manhattan
run. Extra rehearsals and other ex-
penses finally made it necessary to
cail upon the directors for aid.
A bill for $125 for supplies used

by the company during its stay at
the Manhattan was received by Mrs.
Hammersteln, widow of Oscar, who
turned over the memorandum for
Miss Oarden to pay.
Titta Ruffo, the baritone, did not

leave New York with the company.
It has been announced that he has
signed with the Metropolitan Opera
Company for 12 appearances next
season, by General Manager Gatti-
Casazza.
Whether Ruffo will continue with

the tour of the Chicago Opera Com-
pany is unknown.
A story says Fortune -Gallo is to

take over the Manhattan opera
house from Mrs. Hammerstein as
soon as some legal entanglements
have been ironed out to make the
transfer possible.

STRIKE IN THEATRE

IMPERILS STOCK RUN

Bankers "Scabbing" as Stage

Hands in Plaza, Superior.

Duluth, March 9.

A strike of the musicians' and
stage hands' unions at the Plaza,
Superior, will probably bring an end
to dramatic stock at that theatre.
Merchants, bankers and other prom-
inent business men of the city, who
hold stock in the Superior Amuse-
ment Co., which operates the play-
house, are now pushing scenery in
order to keep the theatre operating.

The musicians struck some time
ago, when denied a season's contract
extending to July SI. The manage-
ment asked for a two weeks' can-
cellation clause in the contract, but
the musicians took exception to this.

The stage hands' union, it is said,
was not in favor of the musicians'
actions, but walked out later by re-
quest of the officers of the interna-
tional union In New York.

HARDING RESTORES

INTEREST IN THEATRE

New President Sees Jolson

Show Inauguration Week

Washington, March t.

The "Big Show" was surely lack-

ing In the Inauguration of President

Harding; the rttcatre-did well, tie

first part of the week, but nothing

to compare with what they did on

previous inaugurations. However,

on the night of the 4th, and then for

the rest of the week, they made up
lost time, doing capacity. This not

only included the musical comedies

which were appearing at all theatre
houses, "George White's Scandals of
1920" at the National; "The Passing
Show of 1919," at Poll's, and Al Jol-

son in "Slndbad," at the Shubert-
Belasco, but the motion picture
theatres as well.

The big event for theatricals took
place on Saturday night, when
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CONTINUED BROADWAY SLUMP

UNEXPECTED BY PRODUCERS

Outlook for Spring and Summer, with Few New
Shows in Preparation, Is Dull—Big Pictures Get-

ting Call in Preference to Revues.
*™^ -*^ ** JS"' .. > * .*s*>>^ *»» . . ._. . .

STOCK AT EMPIRE,

SYRACUSE, UNTIL FALL

Howard Rumsey Follows In on

Expiration of K. & E. Lease.

Syracuse, N. T., March t.

The Empire, following the expira-

tion of the lease held by the Empire
Theatre Co. (Klaw & Erlanger)
March 20, will have stock, placed In

President Harding occupied a box at I
!t °y Howard Rumsey, who has been

the Shubert-Belasco. The new Presir tno official stock producer here for

LILLIAN LEE INSANE

Taken Out of "Irene" for Observa-
tion.

PLAY IN TOTAL DARKNESS
Shown at Boston's Experimental

Theatre Opening.

Boston, March 9.

The "Experimental Theatre of
Boston" was opened on Monday
night at the Peabody Playhouse
with three one-act pieces. The new
iheatre is due to the efforts of John
M. Perkins of New York and it Is
similar in idea to the Provincetown
Players and the Irish Players. The
aim Is to bring out little plays
which the professional theatre finds
it inadvisable to produce.

"In the Marshes," one of the plays
at the opening, is a weird thing. It
Is played in total darkness, except
for an occasional flash of lightning.
There is but one speaking part,
unseen at any time.

After the matinee Wednesday of
last week, Lillian Lee. who played
the "mother upstairs" In the tene-
ment house scene in "Irene," at the
Vanderbilt, was found to be out of
her mind. James Montgomery re-
moved Miss L- • in a taxi to Bellevue,
where she was placed In the psycho-
pathic ward for observation. It was
stated at the theatre Monday that
she had been ordered transferred to
Ward's Island.

Catherine Hastings replaced her in
the show. Much excitement was re-
ported to have occurred back stage
after the performance, but the man-
agement denied Miss Lee was vio-
lent.

FRANK FAY'S SHOW.
Preparing Production for May Pres-

entation.

JOLSON VS^TOLLIES."

Indianapolis Clash of Competing
Houses and Shows.

Indianapolis, March 9.

The Shuberts are making a fight
to meet the competition of the "Fol-
;;«•=,," bringing .ipiffulaon tind ''Sin-
bad" at $3.30 Into the Murat last
half of next week, to oppose "The
Follies" at English's for the entire
week at $4.40.

The English advance sale seems
to demonstrate that Indianapolis is
willing to stand the scale, which is
about double the Usual tariff.

OCEAN GROVE CONCERTS
Fred Falkner, who is now asso-

ciated with Jenie Jacobs in her new
offices, has secured the Auditorium
at Ocean Grove, N. J., for Saturday
nights during the summer season
and will present operatic concerts
there.

Caruso played to a gross of $20,-
000 at the Auditorium for a single
performance. All bookings will be
handled through Miss Jacobs.

Frank Fay will be the author of
a New York summer musical at-
traction which is scheduled to be
placed in a Klaw & Erlanger house
during May. Rehearsals will start
within two weeks.
Fay will be responsible for the

book, while Bert Kalmer and Harry
Ruby will write the music. Lew
Brice will sponsor the dances.
The cast has not been fully se-

lected as yet. The show, upon
which no definite title has been set-
tled, will break in out of town be-
fore opening here.

WANTS "LIGHT STUFF."
Ottawa, Can., March 9.

Productions which are evidently
works of merit pass up the capital
of Canada on account of the lack of
appreciation. "It is not unusual for
Ottawa to entertain angels un-
awares. People wake up after the
angel has passed and—hope he will
return." This remark came from a
local theatregoer, and Nigel Play-
fair's London production of "The
BeggnrV Opera," wfttch closed irere
Saturday after a weeks run to fair
business, may be described as a sim-
ilar visitation.

It was one of the finest theatrical
treats afforded the public in this
city, but again the audiences re-
corded their preference for lighter
stuff. The opera Is hardly likely to
be heard here again. It is a British
company.

dent evidently enjoyed every minute
of Al Jolson's show. When, during
a speech by Jolson In which he re-
ferred to his bill at a hotel in At-
lantic City as a reminder of
Harding's plurality, the new Presi-
dent seemed to enjoy the Joke
immensely. At various points of the
performance Mr. Harding led in the
applause.
President Harding did not occupy

the box so often used by President
Wilson during his many visits to
this theatre, Mr. Wilson's favorite
box being located In the first bal-
cony tier In the center, while that
used by President Harding and his
party was on the extreme left on
the same tier.

BALTIMORE OPTION

FOR THEATRE SITE

K. & E. Has Two Month's Op-
tion on Visitation Property.

Baltimore, March 9.
A two-month option on the

Academy of Visitation property on
the northeast corner of Howard
and Center streets and directly
across the street from the Audito-
rium and the Academy, has been
obtained In the interest of Klaw Cz

Erlanger, lessees of the Academy at
the present time. It is understood
that Klaw & Erlanger, or Its repre-
sentative is negotiating with the Du
Ponts with the idea of having that
firm erect a hotel on that site in
conjunction with the theatre.
Though the purchase of this

convent property has been rumored
time after time in real estate cir-
cles, never before has it taken on
the proportions of an option as it

has in the last instance.
Whether the option is a gratis

one or for a consideration has not
been announced.

several years, calling his organiza-
tion the Knickerbocker Players.
Rumsey will open the stock about
March 28 and may play It until Sep-
tember, according to present ar-
rangement.
But one member of former com-

panies will be retained, Ralph
Murphy, a Syracuse university grad
who was stage manager for the
Knicks last season.
Mina Gombel (Mrs. Rumsey) Is

reported to have secured a divorce
from her husband last week at
Herkimer, N. Y. She had been the
leading lady of the Empire stock for

many seasons.
The K. & E. attractions are to be

shifted to the Bastable, which also
plays American burlesque one half
each week.
There was a report Marcus Loew

had negotiated for the Empire, but
it had no actual foundation.

MERRY WIDOW NEXT FALL

H*nry W. Savage Decides
Revival.

for

Preliminary work in the revival of
'The Merry Widow" has been
started by Henry W. Savage. It has
practically been decided not to re-
produce the piece this spring, but to
bring it in regularly in the fall.

"The Merry Widow" was first pre-
sented in New York in October, 1907,
at the New Amsterdam. It made a
run of 53 weeks, later appearing at
the Grand opera house, Academy of
Music and the West End. All of the
latter were then neighborhood legiti-

mate theatres.

F0KINES IN PARIS

Injured Dancer with Wife, Going
Abroad.

Michel Fokine, who Is at present
Incapacitated at his home, due to a
fall he suffered while appearing at
the Metropolitan opera house on the
first of the month, and .vhich will
keep him idle for the next few weeks,
has, with his wife, Vera Fokina,
accepted an offer for Paris during
May and June.
The dancer will appear at the

This is the first spring In three
years that signs for a prolonged
season and "open" summer art ab«
sent. The disappearance of "angel
money" figures, but the general fall-,

ing off in business that began im-
mediately after Washington's Birth-
day, together with fewer new pro-
ductions in course of preparation
than at any time since the armis-
tice, more probably supplies the rea-
sons. Pictures have the call on
Broadway this spring more than
planned revues.

The slump that started last week,
and was Just as bad early this week,
is more complete than the expec-
tations of some of the conservative
showmen. With a few exceptions,
and they take in only the "smash"
attractions, the box offices all along
the line, with managers admitting
a drop of "$1,000 and upwards" over
the pace of early February. Fig-
ures in "Shows in New York and
Comment" are not based on a de-
cline from the takings of Washing-
ton's Birthday week, but from the
pace of the week prior. Otherwise
the decrease in takings would fig-

ure actually an average drop of
from $2,000 to over $4,000.

There is a chance of partial re-
covery with the advent of Easter.
The payment of federal Income
taxes is one certain factor mitigat-
ing against heavy box office draws.
The demand recently for cheaper
seats is an evidence of that.

Business out of town Is reported
In a slump also, being consistent
with Broadway. Failure to sell out
Saturday night in the important
stands has caused managers to re-
move the extra impost for the per-
formance, but with the same scale
operating as for the week day eve-
ning business has not been up to
expectations. This lead of remov-
ing the Saturday scale has already,
been taken up by at least one
Broadway house with a sell-out last
Saturday recorded.

"Macbeth" will stop at the Apollo
Saturday, the run being Just three
weeks and two days. Its closing
was anticipated, but it marks the
second unfortunate break this sea-
son for Arthur Hopkius, who pro-
duced It. His venture with "The
Beggar's Opera." imported from
London, also was a financial failure,

All three of the Selwyn theatres
will change attractions next week.
"Love Birds" with Pat Rooney will
succeed "Macbeth" at the Apollo*
the production being the first Wil-
ncr & Romberg offering in this sea*
son. "The Right Girl," a Selwya
offering will follow "The Mirage"
into the Times Square. This attrae*
tlon was formerly called "Maid to
Love." "The Prince and the Pau-
per" goes to the road from the Sel-
wyn, the house taking on a Fox
picture "A Conneticut Yankee at
the Court of St. James." A third
legitimate attraction will be on the
lists next week, it being "The Survi-

Opera House there, giving 16 per- I
val of the Fittest" which will open

formances in a series of two weekly, 'cold at the Greenwich Village.

Collegians st Met.
The Mask and Wig Chib, the

student dramatic organ lzatior. of
tho University of Pennsylvania,
will present this season's produc-
tion, "Somebody's Lion." at the
Metropolitan Open House, New
York, /.pril 12. This follows the
annual work's engagement in Phila-
delphia.

FLORENCE NORMAND
One of Chamberlain Brown's Redent

Discoveries

"THE BLACK CAT"
rnn "The Greenwich Village Follies
of 1920," at the Shubert Theatre.
Miss Normand concluded her en-

gagement with the "Follies" at the
f*nd of their New York run, March
6th.

Fokine will also produce a ballet for
the opera during his stay.

MARCDTS "NIGHT CAP"
Max Marcin has started rehears-

als of his new farce "The Night
Cap," written by Guy Bolton and
himself.

In the cast are: Violet Hemlng
George Gaul. Jack Rafael, Elizabeth
Risdon, John Daly Murphy. DudleyHaw ley.

.

LILLIAN LORRAINE IMPROVES
Lillian Lorraine is reported stead-

ily improving from her recent acci-
dent when sTie fell, bending a ver-
tabrae of her spine.
While Miss Lorraine's recovery

seems certain, the doctors say it
will be three months before she
can venture out.

nCLOSE -ABIE, THE AGENT
Gus Hills' "Abie, the Agent,"

closed March 5 In Elm Ira, N. Y.
The show had been rewritten and
converted into a musical comedy
from the original book of straight
farce produced by Dixon and Lcvine.
Dixon and Hill were jointly in-

terested in the reconstructed ver-
sion.

Two openings are already listed
for the week of March 21 when "The
Ghost Between" will arrive at the
39th Sjreet, succeeding "Samson
and Delilah" which goes on tour;
t io Shuberts will open the Ritz, their
newest theatre, on that date with
John Drinkwater's new play "Mary,
Queen of Scots." It is a William
Harris, Jr. production.
The entrance of "Nice People" at

tho new Klaw theatre last week
gives Sam H. Harris five attractions
on Broadway, no other manager hav-
ing that number of current offerings.
"Nice People" won excellent notices.
Others on the Harris string are
"Welcome Stranger," Still indefinite
at the Sam Harris (renamed from
Cohan and Harris), "The Champion"
at tho Longacro, "Little Old New
York" at the Plymouth, and "Wake
LTp Jonathan" at the Miller.
"The Four Horsemen of The Apo-

calypse" is the newc.it Broadway
picture entrant. It opened Sunday
night at tho Lyric with a $10 scale,
but most of the tickets were distrib-
uted by Metro, Monday matinee,
however, the feature displayed real
Strength and the night business was
an absolute sell-out, continuing
Tuesday and Wednesday. "Four
Horsemen" is due to move to the

(Continued on page 17.)
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EQUITY'S CLOSED SHOP RATIFICATION

MEETING BRINGS OUT CURIOUS STATEMENT

President John Emerson Requests Questioner Not to Mention Nor Discuss In-

.., .
dependent Producers—Sa*» "It Will Tie H*n<U of Council in Future"—
Smallness of Vote Brings Wonderment—New York Members Said Not to

Have Voted.

"I knew someone, before the after-

noon was over, would ask that

question," said President John
Emerson at the Actors' Equity As-
sociation meeting in the Hotel Astor

last Sunday. "I am sorry you asked

it. The council anticipated the

question and through me asks you
all not to discuss it in any way, as
whatever is said may tie the coun-
cil^ hands in the future."

The question referred to by Mr.
Emerson was from a male member.
He asked the chairman in what
position the Equity Shop left the

members of the Actors' Fidelity

League and what would be the atti-

tude of the Equity toward the

prominent independent producers

(not members of the Producing
Managers' Association), naming
George M. Cohan, Henry Miller,

Mrs. Fiske and Margaret Anglin,

among others.

Mr. Emerson conti. ued: "I must
ask you to trust your officers. How-
ever, it's only a matter of a short

time now until every actor will have
to Join the Equity. If they won't
obey the dictates of their own con-
science or appreciate our efforts in

their own behalf or if we can't get

them in by strategy, then we will

force them in."

The meeting was largely attended.

It was estimated that 2.000 were
present, with everyone verified as an
Equity member through close scru-

tiny of the membership card. The
cards were scrutinized by two sets

of inspectors, one set looking at the

cards as presented at the door and
passing themto another set of in-

spectors.
The meeting was opened by the

president, who announced the ref-

erendum mail vote on the Equity
Shop as 3,398 in favor and 115

against.
Threat Against P. M. A.

Mr. Emerson introduced John
Cope, who plunged into the matter
of the recent difference between the

Equity and the Shuberts. Mr. Cope

stated that Frank Gillmore, Equity
secretary, and Dorothy Bryant, sec-
retary of the Chorus Equity, had
done some detective work amongst
chorus girls and had "unearthed
some fearful facts" about the Shu-
berts. The agreement made be-
tween the Equity and the Shuberts
was then read, and in part is as
follows:

After the agreement is signed:
No. 1.—Within seven days

notices must be Liven to all

managers, executives and em-
ployes of .the Shuberts that
there is to be no discrimination
against members of Equity.
No. 2—Within 14 days print-

ed notices to this effect must be
posted on the callboards of

every theatre controlled by the

Shuberts.

No. 3—If any member of

Equity, principal or chorus, can
prove discrimination against any
said employe of the Shuberts,
said employe, be he manager or

in other capacity, must bt im-
mediately discharged. Failure to

discharge said employe will be
considered a breach of this

agreement and the charges and
complaint against the Shuberts
will be immediately reopened
(or revived).

No. 4—Deputies from Equity
may attend all rehearsals or go

,

back stage of any of the Shu-
bert theatres at any time, day
or night, oi» presentation of cre-

dentials.

No. 6—Principals are to have
their contracts as soon as en-
gaged, before rehearsal, and the.

chorus within 15 days after re-

hearsals commence. If the lat-

ter are not engaged they are to

receive two weeks' salary.

Toward the close of the meeting
Mr. Emerson, when again address-

ing it, observed: "We now hold a

whip over the heads of the Shu-
berts that will be useful to us when

it comes time to talk to the
P. M. A."

Tirade Against Variety.
Earlier, in his first remarks, Mr.

Emerson had stated the Equity con-
tract with the Producing Managers'
Association would not expire until

September, 1924. He said there were
the managers of the Touring Man-
agers' Association (Gus Hill crowd),
stock managers, road shows, tent

(Continued on page 17.)

'CRADLE SONG' ENDS

IN PLAYERS' DISCORD

COURT RULING BARS

HUSSEY'S SETTLEMENT

Art and Business Clash at the

Times Square.

ORIGINAL "MARY" GOES

TO PH1LA. IN APRIL

Plans for Road Companies

Also Announced

The original company of "Mary"

will leave the Knickerbocker In

April, going to Philadelphia for the

third engagement there within one
year. This was decided on' last

week when George M. Cohan se-

cured the Garrick, in Philadelphia,

for an indefinite engagement. It Is

conceded "Mary" could remain on
Broadway until the warm weather
despite there are three companies
on tour, but Mr. Cohan choose the
bigger sharing terms that an out
of town continuation will afford.

The Boston company will go into

the Colonial, Chicago, starting

March 20, which is the real reason
for sending the Knickerbocker com-
pany to Philadelphia, The Boston
"Mary" will leave this week, the
actual running time there for the
attraction having been 21 weeks. It

will play Baltimore and Washington
before jumping to Chicago.

A clash between the artistic and
business end of "The Cradle Song,"

which started as a special matinee
attraction at the Times Square last

week, resulted in the piece being
suddenly withdrawn after a per-
formance Saturday morning. The
cast assembled for Monday after-

noon, but was dismissed. It drew
some vory favorable notices, though
the Selwyn office was not keen to

continue the attraction in the Times
Square.

"The Cradle Song," an adaptation
from the Spanish, was produced by
a co-operative organization of play-

ers and others. Eleven persons
figured in its ownership, among
them Augustln Duncan, Whitford
Kane, Margaret Wycherly, Harmon
McGregor, Barry McCullam, Martha
Messenger, Angela McCahill and
Mrs. Norman Hapgood. The same
group put on St. John Ervlne's
"Mixed Marriage," recently with-
drawn after four weeks at the 63rd
Street theatre, and which may
again be offered for special per-
formances at the Belmont.

Actoc Willing to Pay Claims,

but Bankruptcy Forbids.

A hearing in the Jimmy Hussey
bankruptcy proceedings was on the
calender for Thursday, but his at-
torney, Frederick E. Goldsmith.
ask«yj for. % postponement, "Tha

|
Whirl of the Town" in which Hus-
sey is appearing and which the Shu-

J

berts produced, opened in Washing-
ton Sunday night. It is due in New
York early next month.
Mr. Goldsmith was in touch with

the I. A. T. S. E. and the A. E. A^
the latter through Paul Turner, its

counsel, with the result that they
were not disposed to interfere with
Hussey. The latter was willing to

drop the bankruptcy proceedings,
with the idea of settling with tha
stage hands and members of his)

company. This is not permitted
under the law, unless an agreement
to a basis of settlement is secured
from all creditors.

The liabilities for Hussey's "Tattle
Tales" total around $11,000. About
$600 is due the company and some-
thing over $500 to the stage crew
carrle'* A small amount in salaries

is said to be owing the musicians.

IN ERROR ON WORM
Variety Published Misinformation

About 8hubertsf Press Rep.

TOURING MANAGERS AWAIT

NEXT MOVE BY EQUITY ASS'N

FAVERSHAM OPENING TWO
Hanna, Cleveland, and Apollo, Chi-

cago, Starting.

itGARTER'S" STAG HOUSE

Only Three Women at Opening of
Woods' Show in Boston.

Boston, March 9.

The opening of "Gertie's Garter,"
the new A. H. Woods' show at the
Plymouth Monday, was practically

a "stag" show. There were but
three women in the audience, the
house having been sold out to the
Bank Clerks' Association. There
was a turnaway, some of the clerks
being unable to get tickets at the
door, even with the reservation.

The show as given Monday night
was "some" performance. Censor
John Casey had chosen to attend the
"Greenwich Village Follies" opening
and did not catch the Woods' show
until Tuesday night. Considerable
pruning can be expected.

Road Producers to Play Out Current Season, Pro-

vided "Equity Shop" Does Not Become Effective

—T. M. A. Engaging Best Legal Talent Available.

...

A special meeting of the board of

directors of the Touring Managers'
Association was held in the offices

of Leffler & Bratton Wednesday af-

ternoon, to consider the adoption of

the Equity Shop by the" A. E. A. and
what effect it would have on the

•activities of the membership of the

T. M. A. The sense of the meeting,

following discussion of the Equity
Shop plan at length, was that the
T. M. A. would await the next move
of the Equity. This means that as
long as the Equity does not put the

Equity shop into effect the T. M. A.

WiH go flings as usual, finlshl;*;* the

present season out and at the close

of this season going ahead with
next season's productions as the

membership has In the past sea-
sons.

In the event, however, that the
Equity should announce that the
Equity Shop is effective any time
between now and the end of the
current season, the T. M. A. pro-
ducers, according to an ofllcial -of

that organization, will immediately
post a two weeks' notice of closing.
This of course would not apply if

company operated by a T. M. A.
member had no Equity members in
il

- it was tteeided at the board of
directors' meeting to engage the best
i°Bai talent obtainable to protect
the Interests of the T. M. A. mem-
ber a. in order to meet any situa-

tion that might arise, following the
placing in effect of the Equity Shop,
by the A. E. A.

The making effective of the Equity
Shop is up to the Equity Council,

which is 'empowered to institute

the plan at any time it desires.

The A. E. A. Council also has the

right to exempt any particular man-
ager or group of managers from the

provisions of the Equity Shop, or

"closed shop" as the idea is gener-

ally understood in show business.

If the Equity does not make its

closed shop plan effective before

next scasorr; h.sfit\il
l

t\t it *«y * in

August, the T. If, A. members ac-

cording to a T. M. A. official will

cast their companies with any actors

they desire to engage regardless of

whether they are affiliated with the

lOquity or any other organization.

The T. If. A. in other words will not

show any discrimination against any
one who applies for an engagement,

making their selections on the basis

of merit.
Should trouble with the Equity

arise from this course that would

prevent the one night stand men
from conducting their business, that

situation, according; to one of the

largest of the road managers, Will

l»e met with a plan of act ion. v Rich

the road men beilove will he effec-

tive but which they do noi rare to

disclose at present. •

"The Prince and the Pauper."
with William Faversham. which
leaves the Selwyn for the road Sat-
urday, has been assigned the honor
of opening the West's two newest
legitimate theatres. After several
weeks in the East it will arrive In

Cleveland as the premiere attrac-

tion of the new Hanna theatre.

April 18 it will be assigned the
similar duty of lighting up A. H.
Woods' new Apollo in Chtcago.

In its Issue of June 27, 1119, Va-
riety published an article to the ef-

fect that A. Toxen Worm was not
to be permitted to return to the of-
fice of the Shuberts as press agent,
because of the embroilments Mr.
Worm's activities had caused the
Shuberts.
At the time Variety published that

article it deemed the source of in-
formation to be reliable, o erwlse
Variety would not have lent its

columns to the dissemination of the
statement.

Variety is now correctly informed
Mr. Worm was in fact the press
representative of the Shuberts at
the time the article was published,
and that he remained in that ca-
pacity for several months follow-
ing, until he left for Boston to take
charge of the publicity and man-
agerial work on behalf o' the Ihu-
berts, where he is now engaged.

In Boston at present Mr. Worm
is in command of the six Shubert
theatres in that city. Business at
the Shubert houses, Boston, has
noticeably prospered under Worm's
supervision.
This belated correction is made la

justice to Mr. Worm.

IMPORTANCE OF GALLERY

OVERLOOKED BY MANAGERS

Kelly—Wooster Wedding Bells.

I Boston. March 9.

Miss "Boots" Wooster and Paul
Kelly, members of the "Honors Are
Even" company, playing at the Park
Squara theatre, announced their en-
gagement during the week. The
date of the wedding is May 2%. The
couple mat at Long Beach last sum-
mer.

Last Minute Changes in Plans for New Theatres

Made as Builders Realize Potential Money Value

of an Extra Seating Section.

A COMPLAINT
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HELENE 'SMILES' DAVIS

That maaagers do consider the

importance of gallery business is

shown by last minute changes to

plans of several theatres of recent

buildinj where some provision for

seats Is made above the balcony.

This change in opinion is angled on

the rise of admission scales within

the past few seasons and the In-

creases have carried through to the

top of the house successfully. Where
a hit is berthed it is no trick to sail

tickets for the gallery at $1.50. and*

f1 an-l t'<#jsV..goe« nof only for musi-
cal but dramatic shows us well.

It is for that reason that there is

a revision of building plans over
those used for the past half dozen
years. Most of the new theatres
built up to last season are more of

the intimate type, planned to ac-
commodate between soo and i.ooo

persons. That such a house is suffi-

ciently large enough can he judged
from the grosses secured by "The
Bat" at the Morosco. Business has
run between $17,000 and $19 000.

mostly through manipulation of the
scale.
other moderately sised house* of

newer construction have noi the
exceptional ground floor capacity.
But it has been notice* thai the

hits will bring opacity in the g»f-
lery where presented. That ex-
plains the sudden change thai pro-
i ib-d s small gallery i <»r the new
itits th at re, due to open .March

21. The addition is more like a
shelf than the usual gallery con-
formation. A similar stunt was
provided in the building of the Cen-
tral about two years ago.
Managers have discovered a

peculiar antipathy of patrons for
cheap seats, principally where a
success is offered. When "Enter
Madame" moved to the Pulton thea-
tre early in the fall the gallery was
priced at f.O cents. Though the at-
traction drew turnaway business.
there was a general refusal to ac-
cept the gallery scats. It was te-
termlned to advance the price to fl
and almost immediately the house
was going "clean" and getting $l.6t
for the front gallery rows on Sat-
urday night and holidays.
There are any number of houses

charging $1 for the front gallery
rows and a majority of Broadway
theatres have galleries contrary to
the general idea on that point. A
few nouses are priced at 75 and 5t
cents for the top floor, but nons
under those figures. It Is doubtful
if the 28 cent seats will ever be
again offered regardless of whether
there tl I downward rcvlsloa of ad-
mission scales.

.Managers say the native New
V«»i !.« r is not more a general patron
in the gallery than downstairs,
since many natives await the ar-

I Ol attractions in the neighbor-
hood houses where orchestra floor

ticket) are priced the same ss now
chare d in the galleries of bouj
in the theatre /one.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
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'Afgar," Central (18th week).
House may noi get a legitimate
uitraction until summer. "Dream
Street" set to follow "Afgar,"
which closes its run April 2.

Down to around $12,700 last week.
JBpd Men," Comedy (27th week).
Few attractions dodged the slump
which started last week, even this

success not entirely escaping. Off

about $500, with the gross $11,500

"Blue Eyes," Casino (3d week).
Second week minus the $5. Open-
ing night and holiday did not fig-

ure to hold up to pace of premiere
week. Slipped to $15,000. May re-

cover, but run uncertain.

•Broken Wing," 48th St. (14th

week). Show now getting some
cut rate aid, but is holding up
well. Around $11,500 last week.
Clot $13,000 for Washington's
Birthday week.

•Cornered," Afltor (14th week). Off

a little over $1,000, with the tak-
ings under $13,800. Attraction
will run until after Easter, but
will not be sent to road until

fall.

•Dear Me," Republic (8th week).
(Jross was under $10,000 last week,
the pace slipping in like propor-
tion to other offerings. Figures to

run through the spring.

"Deurau," Belasco (12th week). One
of the attractions not affected last

week. Demand strong and gross
again around $17,800. Will finish

the season strongly.
•Emperor Jones," Princess (6th

week). Cut rates are aiding lib-

erally here. House has advantage
of daily matinee with "Different"

the attraction then.
•Enter Msdame," Fulton (30th

week). For the first time this at-

traction swung with the general

tide of business. Off about $1,000,

with the takings, however, around
$14,000.

First Year," Little (21st week). An
exception to the rule with the

takings unaffected and business
well over $12,000 (house seats

520). Will play four matinees
Easter week, and is still offering

an extra matinee weekly.
•Gold Diggers," Lyceum (7.5th

week). Slipped with the list last

week, with the gross around $13,-

000. This attraction, however, is

listed to run into the summer and
move directly to the road.

"Good Times," Hippodrome (31st

week). Percentage of drop fig-

ures the same as with Broadway
generally. Gross last week $49,-

' 000. with Sunday added it went to

$51,000. Has about six weeks
more to go.

'Her Family Tree," Shubert (11th
week). Moved over from the Lyric
Monday. Pace last week about
reached the stop limit of $12,000.

Attraction should gain by change
in houses, but prolonged stay
not figured.

'In the Night Watch," Century (7th

week). This melodrama has held

up much mone strongly than pre-
dicted. Around $17,000 last week.
Agency and cut rates aiding. May
remain through April.

Irene," Vanderbilt (68th week).
Musical wonder now looks good
for continuation into summer,
with a possibility of it running
into next season.

'Ladies' Night," Eltinge (31st week).
Stands up as the farce hit of the
season. Its continued big busi-
ness a surprise, even to manage-
ment. Little under $15,000.

"Lady Billy," Liberty (13th week).
The Mitzl show not affected as
much as many others "last week.
It was close to its pace with $17,-
K00 in. Should run another five

or six weeks.
"Little Old New York," Plymouth

(27th week). Fell off with others,
the drop being a little more than
$1,000, and the gross going under
the $11,000 mark.

"Lightnin* ," Gaiety (130th week).
Wonder show was little affected.

Like "The First Tear," it will play
four matinees Easter week. Due
to remain in the summer going.

"Macbeth," Apollo (4th week). Will
be withdrawn Saturday, the run
then being three weeks and three
performances. Stopping in> sur-
prise, for the piece had no chance
from the first. "Love Birds," the
Pat R'>onr>y show, will succeed
r.ti« eretfe.

"Mary Rose," Empire (12th week).
About three weeks more, show
going to road as soon as John and
Ethel Bar iymore are ready with
"Claire de Lunc." which is defi-
nitely considered the succeeding
attraction.

"Mary," Knickerbocker (21tt week).
Still playing to important money
and could remain until end of sea-
son. Will be sent out in about
five weeks, going to Philadelphia
for the third time.

"Meanest Man in the World," Hud-
son (22d week). Drop here was
more'than some of the others, the
gross slipping under $10,000.

"Miss Lulu Bett," Belmont tilth
week). Week er.d trade held up
nicely, somewhat better than the
earlier weeks. Played to around
$8,400 last week, the gross being
very good for this house. Chances
of sticking through spring bright.

"Nics People," Marc Klaw (2d
week), opened Wednesday night,

"BAT" AND IRENE"

STILL STAND UP

winning notices on the par with
best of season. Business capacity
since premiere.

"Passing 8how of 1921," Winter
Garden (11th week). Will easily

run until summer. Present plans
call f«»r it remaining into June,
with a Chicago summer run start-
ing early in July.

"Prince and Pauper," Selwyn (19th
week). Leaves for the road this
week. Slipped badly In final

week except at matinees. Switch-
ing of houses partly to blame.
Fox's picture, "A Connecticut
Yankee at the Court of St. James"
will follow Sunday.

"Peg o' My Heart," Cort (4th week).
Gross went to nearly $15,000 last
week, the demand being excep-
tionally strong. Heavy draw in
gallery at $1 is helping keep tak-
ings to big figures. *

"Rollo'a Wild Oat," Punch & Judy
(16th week). Last week's slump
was little felt here. Special mat-
inees of Xummer playlets draw-
ing fairly. Are to remain indefi-
nitely

"Rote Girl," Ambassador (5th
week). Pace of this musical show
fooled critics and managers. At-
traction not a smash, bu' gross
quite profitable at around $16,000.

"8ally," New Amsterdam (12th
week). Broadway's smash at-

traction. Leads the exceptions to

the slump and the business held
up to form with better than $34,-

000 again grossed. Liberty prac- I

tically set to get show when new
"Follies" is ready.

"Romance," Playhouse (2d week).
This revival has caught on with
a bang thus far, with near capa-
city takings for first week, with
the gross over $12,600.

"Skin Game," Bijou (21st week).
Is about ready to leave for road.
"Toto" mentioned to succeed later

in month, but reports on Dltrich-
steln piece strong and a larger
house may be assigned it.

"Samson and Delilah," 39th Street
(17th week). Will leave for road
after next week. "The Ghost Be-
tween." the succeeding attraction,
slated to open March 21.

"Spanish Love," Maxlne Elliott

(31st week). Though compara-
tively moderate in takings, this

drama rates as one of the season's
novelty dramatic successes.
Nearly $12,000 again last week.

"The Bat," Morosco (29th week).
Management undecided whether
to try continuance through hot
weather. Up to now show has
been the non-musical leader.

"The Green Goddess," Booth (3th
week). One of the hits not af-
fected by the annual spring
slump. Played to $14,000 last

week with standing room nightly.
May run into the summer.

"The Tavern," Cohan (24th week).
Most of long run plays slipped
from $1,000 upward from the nor-
mal eight performance pace last

week. No exception here. Takings
around $9,800.

"The Mirage," Times So.. (24th
week). Will go to the road Sat-
urday. "The Right Girl," renamed
from the "Maid to Love," a musi-
cal attraction, will succeed next
week.

"Tip Top," Globe (23d week). Like
"Sally" business ran to form last

week with the gross as big as
ever. Normal pace is over $27,000
for eight performance week.

"Three Live Ghosts," Baycs (24th
week). This comedy has made a
fine run of It. Gross, though
comparatively moderate, still pro-
viding a good profit.

"The Champion," Longacre (10th
week). Did not escape the gen-
eral slipping, but gross was over
$12,000. Very good figure for
house at $2.50.

"Wake Up, Jonathan," Henry Mil-
ler (8th week). This attraction
due to remain another five or six
weeks though takings are not
strong. Pace last week around
$7,000. Strength is at tho matinee
performances.

"Woman of Bronze" Frazee (27th
week). This drama has held firm
to the premiere prediction of a
long run. Still making money.

"Welcome Stranger," Ram IT. Harris
(26th week). Just about hit $16,-
000 last week. That figure Is im-
portant for an attraction holding
a ^£50 top and \\ tops other offer-
ings so priced.

"Wsy Down East," 44th Street (2Sth
week).

"Over the Hill," Broadhurst (23d
week).

''Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse,"
Lyric (1st week). Started off
strongly. Opening night at $10,
practically given away. First
matinee Monday drew better than
$800. Tuesday as big with the
nipht business around $2,300.

"Hitchy-Koo" and "Night

Boat" Also Big in Chicago.

Chicago, March t.

With summer weather prevailing,

most of the shows took a decided

slump. This week will see six new
shows on the rialto. A few will try

for a summer run while the others

will plug in the open time for

limited engagements.
Estimates for the week:
"Shavings" (Powers, 2d week).

Though -not getting big money, will

make a very profitable run. Draw-
ing women and children and making
money for both house and show;
$13,000.

"Fanchon- Marco Satirss" (Olym-
pic, 6th week). Getting a heavy
play from the middle class, with

sane prices. Only two more weeks;
$12,400.

"Irene" (Garrick, 14th week).

Moved to the Studebaker for indefi-

nite run. Replaced at Garrick by
"East Is West," "Irene" still main-
taining its musical comedy lead of

$29,000.

"Way Down East" (Woods'. 12th

week). Gradually slipping, though
still getting important money;
$15,800.

"Follies" (Colonial, 10th week).
Thirty-six thousand dollars; not
holding quite up to its whirlwind
start. "Night Boat" opened Sunday,
drawing capacity house with very
good notices.

"Dulcy" (Cort, 2nd week). Has
caught on for a run. beating last

week by a thousand dollars. Over
$13,000 this week. Doing some extra
advertising.
"The Tavsrn>f (Cohan's Grand, 5th

week). Holding jjp its phenomenal
pace of $18,000.

"When We Are Young" (La Salle,

2nd week). Four thousand six hun-
dred dollars sensational flop. "Kiss-
ing Time" stepping in and drawing
fair notices.

"The Bat" (Princess, 10th week).
A little over $22,000. Nothing seems
to stop this one. Advance sale as
big as ever.

"Hitchy-Koo" (Illinois, 1st week).
Said to be the best of the Hitchcock
series. Have done away with
Wednesday matinees, doing eight
shows on the week. It is said this
will prevail at all K. and E. houses
for the rest of the season.
"My Lady Friends" (Central, 4th

week). Never got well started and
left to about $5,000 on the week.
"The Heart of Erin," with Walter
Scanlon, for limited engagement
followed.
"Happy-Go Lucky" (Playhouse,

16th week). Eight thousand dollars.
Going to the storehouse after a
profitable run. "Woman to Woman"
opening March 8.

"Cognac" (Studebaker, 2nd week).
Got practically nothing on its sec-
ond and last week. "Irene" moving
over.

"The Famous Mrs. Fsir" (Black-
stone, 10th week). Slipped to $9,500
on its last week. Patricia Collinge
in "Just Suppose" drew the elite on
her opening, Monday.
"Mecca" (Auditorium, 6th week).

Forty-two thousand dollars; two
more weeks and then "Aphrodite"
for four weeks.

One of those "negative" stories
purporting to present the news that
Evan Burrows Fontaine was secret*
ly married to Cornelius Vanderbilt
Whitney, son of Harry Payne WriU
ney, was printed in a New York
daily Sunday. All hands, Including
young Whitney, an undergraduate
at Yale, his father and Miss Fon-
taine, were represented as declining
to confirm the report. But It was
intimated the marriage occurred
last April and Miss Fontaine was
circumKtanti&llv quoted as declar*
lng she and Whitney were engaged
secretly for a year and a half.

Arguments were heard by Munic-
$21,000 last wek and wil plpal Judge Davis in New York dur-

ing the week In a suit brought by
Charles White, an actor, against
James M. Allison, newspaper writer
and producer of acts. White alleged
Allison owed him $500 for four
weeks he was engaged to play In
"Puritans," a vaudeville act, and
that he had been replaced before he
could begin rehearsals. He said
when the case was taken before the
V. M. P. A. It was decided in his
favor. Decision will be handed down
later by the court.

vived at the Globe. This last

show Is being held over another

The Shuberts had the only new
shows in town Monday night, ^"Ger-

tie's Garter" opening at the Ply-
mouth and the "Greenwich Village
Follies" coming Into the Shubert.
Both houses got a big play for the
opening .

Estimates for the week were:
"Msry" (Colonial, 5th week).

Final week has been a wonder when
considered here for the second time.
$19,500 on the week and could play
extra matinee*, as tt did on previous
engagement, if Cohan would stand
for it. Whites "Scandals of 1920"
due to come into the house.

"Abraham Lincoln" (Hollis, 4th
week).
run about this figure while here
Talk now of extending the engage-
ment for few weeks. One of the
biggest hits from the start that has
played here of late. Not being
plugged much by advertising and is

carrying itself.

"Psssion" (Tremont, 3d week).
This film did not get over so well
last week and indications are that
it will be running pretty close by
the time due to leave. About $10.-
000, a drop of about $2,000 from the
previous week.
"Honors Are Even" (Park Square,

10th week). Possibility this show
will prove big surprise even to the
producers. $9,200 last week, when
figured it would drop to between
$7,500 or $8,000 and i# gliding along
gracefully. No time mentioned for
departure.
"Earthbound" (Majestic, 1st

week). Another film which got
away fairly weel for opening. "Kis-
met" in final week. $5,000.
"Jim Jam Jems" (Wilbur, 3d

week). Still picking up good money
and getting surprisingly good play,
mostly because of the title. Show
should suffer somewhat this week
and next because of other musical
shows due In. $16,000 last week.
"Greenwich Village Follies" (Shu-

bert, 1st week). Biggest opening
ever at this house. Over $4,000 first
night. Starts out with good lead
because of previous showing of same
outfit last season. "Broadway
Brevities" in final week got $15,000,
a slight drop from what it had been
taking.

"Gertie's Garter" (Plymouth, 1st
week). With sensational opening
and publicity, bound to be big hit
here. Will probably get Just enough
attention from censor to make It go
better. Last week of the "Passion
Flower" netted $11,000.
"The Old Homestead" (Globe, 2d

week). Much to surprise of every-
body this show got away with $6,900
last week and opened strong Mon-
day.
"Way Down East" (Tremont

Temple, 26th week). No Indication
film will not last with profit until
well into the summer.
"Aphrodite" (Boston opera house,

2d week). Final week. $22,000 last
week, top figures for the uptown
Shubert house for present season.

SHOWS IN PHILLY

JUST LIMPING ALONG

BOSTON UNAFRAID OF

HOLY WEEK' SLUMP

MUSICAL "AROUND CORNER"
Hob Milton, author of "The

Charm School," has written a now
musical piece, due on Broadway in
May. The show is being financed
privately and will be Wider the di-
rection of Arthur Pearson and ai
Jones.

Ai Baldwin Sloans Is writing the
music for the show, to be known
as, "JiiHt Around the Corner."

Automobile Show Visitors Ex-

pected to Keep Up Gross.

Boston, March 9.

Last week the theatres in town
ran true, to fo^ai .and...thft.«ro«s _%t
all of them was not much different
from that which has been the case
for the past few weeks. At the
first of the week there is a falling
off noticeable, but toward the close
the houses all over the city pick up
well and the Saturday performances
are packed.
The houses in town will get a

good break next week, which ordi-
narily is surpassed only by ''Holy
Week" for dullness. The drop in
receipts which would come naturally
will bo made up considerably by
the fact that the automobile show is
being held here during the week.
This will bring into town thousands
who do not got this far usually and
the theatres already have evidence
that this influx will be for their
good.
"Abraham Lincoln" and "Aphro-

dite" led tho list for the week, with
one of the surprises being the good
showing made by "Tho Old Home-
stead," one of the old-timers re-

Managers Waiting for Easter—"Erminie" Surprise Hit.

Philadelphia, March 9.
With one exception, all of the

legit houses here have been limp-
ing along on one or two cylinders.
No relief is seen, either, until after
Raster, which is the goal all local
managers are waiting for.
"Erminie" is the big surprise.

Originally booked for two weeks at
the Forrest this hardy revival
packed them in, evenings and mati-
nees, and it is now announced will
have its run extended two weeks,
to March 26. The Wilson-Hopper
show is charging a $3.30 top, with
no raise for Saturday nights. It
stood 'em up for the first Wednes-
day matinee which is something fe\C
houses have done here this year.
Outside of that, there is little

comfort. Prank Tinney has done
well, but the draw has fallen off
considerably during the last two
weeks. "Honeydew" at the Chest-
nut Street picked up slightly and
showed a profit. All the Shubert
houses are emphasizing in their
newspaper ads, "low" scales. The
AdelnhU. with "Scandal" 1* charg-
ing %2 top, and the Chestnut Street
and tho Shubert $2.50; $3 shows
have been scarce hero since the
Christmas season.
There were two openers this

week, one a repeat from last year.
Neither advance sale was remark-
able.
"The Hottentot" (Broad, 1st

week). Willie Collier, local favorite,
and will draw for short run. The
notices favorable, and the Monday
house fair. "Transplanting Joan"
went out last week to mediocre
business, somewhere under $8,000.
"Tickle Me" (Shubert, 4th week).

Last week to good business, beat-
ing "Sometime," Tinney's last year's
show, rifcht along. About $21,000.
"Erminie" (Forrest, 2d week).

Current hit. Complete sell-out for
tvo w«-eks and good advance sale
for the extended run. $25,500.
"Scandal" (Adelphl, 5th week).

Peil off last week. This week's

NEWS OP THE DAILIES

Cortez and Peggy, dancers la
"The Passing Show of 1921." an-
nounce they are to be wed and quit
the stage.

Ina Claire and her husband. James
Whitaker, will sail in May for Eu-
rope on a belated honeymoon trip.

The star of "The Gold Diggers" will
be away six months.

A taxlcab chauffeur found guilty
of annoying Regina Allen, a dancer
on the Century Roof, was sentenced
to serve Ave days in the workhouse
by a Brooklyn magistrate.

Bonnie Woodward, a chorus girl
with the "All Jaza Revue," bur*
lesque, ended her life Saturday
night by leaping from a window on
tho fifth floor of the Somerset Hotel*
New York. Her crushed body land-
ed In an alley leading to the stage
entrance of the Palace theatre.

The show business had its part in
the inauguration of President Hard-
ing. For one thing, the news reel
cameramen set up new speed rec-

"(Continued on page 17.)

of run Saturday Instead of another
week or so. "Tangerine" switched
in on short notice for next week*
"Scandal" got about $10,500 lastMSB
"8milin* Through" (Lyric. 2d

week). Took tumble last week.
Slated to cut short stay after three
weeks but hopeful advance or tan*
gle in bookings led to continuance.
May stay another two weeks. $12,000.
"One" (Garrick. 1st week). Opened

to rather poor notices, but Frances
Starr's popularity here filled down-
stairs pretty well. Second Belasco
show in succession for this house*
and no records broken with either.
"Call the Doctor" went out to $8,000w
"Honeydew" (Chestnut Street),

Showed marked improvement,
helped by extra advertising. Should
complete specified four weeks with
nice profit for house and show.
Local stores giving music window
display. About $12,500.
"The Mssquersder" (Walnut, 3d

week). Post show drawing good
houses, upstairs and down. House
seems to have caught despite loca-
tion. No end in sight for present
attraction which drew $12,000.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES
Los Angeles, March 9.

MASON O. H.—J. W. Brownlee'SJ
"Uncle Tom's Cabin. "The Sign oa
the Door" next week.
EGAN LITTLE THEATRE.-*

"Penrod" (stock). Will run indefi-
nitely, now In fourth week. Wesley,
Barry leaving cast to go East.
MOROSCO.—"Daddies" (stock).

Henry Duffey left last week after
nine months as leading man. Bertha
Mann remaining.
P H I L H A R MONiC- California

Opera Co., "Iolanthe." W. G. Ste-
wart organization for one week.
"Greenwich Village Follies" follows.
BURBANK.—Armstrong's "Baby

Dolls." in stock.
AMBASSADOR.—"The Old Swim*

min* Hole."
CLUNES BROADWAY.—"A Ro-

mantic Adventuress."
MISSION.—"Four Horsemen,"
KINEMA.—"The Kid."
GRAUMANS RIALTO— "Inside of

tho Cup.' -Fifth and final week. De*
Mille's "Forbidden Fruit" next.

BILLY SUNDAY IN CINCY.
Cincinnati. March 9

Billy Sunday came here for all

ight weeks' revival and there is no
hilarity among theatrical managers.
Billy was here seven weeks ago, but
ho only preached one night, and this

is really his first appearance as a
Circus attraction locally.

Twenty-one thousand persons

heard him Sunday, when he opened.

Monday he took a (\uy off. Tuesday
he again filled the tabernacle, seat-

ing 7.000, at the afternoon and I von-

in*c serviees.

"Bab." at tho Grand Opera house,

and "When Wo Are Young." :.t the

•

•

Lyric, are hard hit by Mr. Sunday.

But 'Ziegfeld's Follies' coin's in M
prospects led to sudden termination \$4.40 top week after next!

'
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New* of the separation of Ethel Barrymore from Russet Colt, her
„u»band. which "broke" in the dailies Sunday was no surprise to Broad-
fray. Reports of tho estrangement between the couple have occured for
more than a year and last spring a monthly publication reported a
divorce. Miaa Barrymore firmly denied that there was a divorce Im-
pending and Insists now because of religious sincerity and love of her
children there will be none.

The divorce report was daring the run of "Declasse" at the Empire.
The play itself deals with a divorce angle. The star then explained that
UJ t,ho divorce story was allowed to become public, aiidiencaejnight take
the play to be

#
her own life and she would become too embarrassed to

continue the run. None of the dailies used the story.

The name of Jos. M. Schenck up-to-dsle has not been mentioned as
one of the partners of Sam H. Harris and Irving Berlin in the new
Music Box theatre now building on one of the side streets. The three
j a are said to be equal partners in the project. Heretofore Harris and
Berlin were only named.

MYLES IfcCARTHY TOUR

OF JAPAN AND CHINA

Writes front Both Countries—

Japan Against "White" Shows

An old showman, rpeaklng of things in general in the business end
of the amusement industry, remarked that the industry has grown weak
through the short-sightedness of the magnates in not educating men to

occupy executive posts of importance. He claimed there were a number.
of vacancies of importance with nobedy in sight to fill them.
According to the showman one producer is seeking a booking manager

for his shows; another is in a similar position and a film distr'butor also
(Pox) needs a man to properly route h's big feature picture*. He went
on to Hay that In the event Walter Wanger left Famous Players that
concern had nobody in its employ to replace him.
"The trouble," he said, "is that managers will not take young mm and

train them for posts-of importance. When they have a brilliant advance
man on the road they won't break him In to take charge of the bookings,
sending him out year after year, with no idea of advancing him to a
more important post."

A newsfkiper man on one of the dallies sent eighteen models to the
meeting of the Actors fiquity Association meeting Sunday at the Astor
Hotel in an effort to develop a new angle to a story but his scheme
missed fire. The reporter was aligned to the fash on show promoted
among a number of women's shops and was slated for the Pennsylvania
Hotel. A young riot -recently occurred at the hotel when 1,000 girls applied

for the model jobs. Th?n the promoter suddenly disappeared. The
eighteen girls selected demanded to know where they got off and the re-

porter advised them to attend the A. E. A. meeting, join the organisa-
tion and have it fight their battle. The girls failed to get anywhere near
the meeting. The reporter did but he was told to take the a'r.

Yokohama, Jan. 7.

Japan, as a show proposition em-
braces Yokohama, Kobe and Tokyo.
Individually and collectively these
cities offer merely Che opportunity
of msmg rtio.tey. The Japanese will

not patronise American theatrical
companies, not because of any par-
ticular racial prejudice, but because
white shows are not wanted—(any-
thing not Japanese and Chinese is

considered white) the language is

too hard for them to master from
an entertainment standpoint. Yo-
kohama will stand four nights if

you are in a position to change the
bill each two nights. Kobe, one
night. Tokio, five nights—this is

to say, that a show may remain
the number of nights mentioned but
the income is problematical. By
dint of careful manipulation one
might draw enough to pay the leg

of the journey from Honolulu to

Japan, but the chances are ag.inst
it.

Racial prejudice was not in evi-

dence. Having been warned against
the attitude of the Japanese toward
all Americans, we naturally looked
for some showing but there wn<
none. Absolute politeness and care-
ful attention to our personal wants
seemed to be the watch words.

(Continued on page 17.)

8TH AVE. AMPHITHEATRE

ANOTHER PARK DEAL OFF

Willard Mack Engagement at Fox
House Cancelled.

"JSmooth as Silk." the Willard
Mack play in which he is starring,

remained at the Lexington in spite

of the announcement it would move
to the Park this week. It was the
second attraction arranged for the
Park and then withdrawn since
William Fox took over the lease.

**His Sweethearts" was suddenly
cancelled two weeks ago.
The Mack piece was supposed to

go in on a guarantee basis of $3,500
weekly, but a disagreement over a
clause in the contract is said to have
led to the deal being called off.

Fox may open a Chinese picture
called "Quong"' In the house.

Earl Carroll has retained Albert
Gross and Nathan April to represent
him in a $10,000 damage claim
against the Fox Film Corporation.
Mr. Carroll, who Is the producer of
the Louis Mann show, "His Sweet-
hearts" (a revised version of "Daddy
Dumplin's"), alleges an oral agree-
ment for the lease of the Park The-
atre from Ihe Fox people for a
period from February 28 to March
18 last. The agreement was en-
tered into February 25, calling for a
$2,000 weekly rental, with an option
for an extra two weeks' renewal if

exercised before March 7.

Carroll's grievance is to the effect
that the Fox Film Corporation re-
pudiated the contract when the
show was about to open.

MORE LEGITS IN ALBANY.

Harmanus- Blsecker Hall Announces
Attractions.

Albany, March 9.

It was announced last week by
Joseph Wallace, the local Proctor
representative, that legitimate shown
will again be presented at Har-
manus-Bleecker hall, commencing
March 16, when "Clarence" will '>e

shown there for the matinee and
night, followed later by "Irene,"
"The Passing Show of 1920,"
"Aphrodite" and others.
Only six legitimate attractions*

have played the hall this year, the
last early in November. The house
was acquired over a year ago from
the Shuberts by F. F. Proctor, and
has since that time been experi-
menting with a picture and vaude-
ville policy. Feature Alms at pres-
ent hold forth and will continue to
do so on days when other shows
are not available.

HOWARD, MANAGER OP RITZ.
Robert Howard, treasurer of the

Central, has been appointed man-
ager of the Shuberts' new Ritz the-
atre, now building on 48th street,
opposite the Longacre. John Fran-
cis O'Neil, treasurer of the Lyric,
will be in charge of the Rita box
office. Mamie Whalen, assistant at
the Central, will become treasurer
there.

The Ritz is due to open March 21
With William Harris, Jr.'s "Mary
Queen of 8cota,n the new John
jJrfnkwater play. & sinar^fcttTK-py
ban beta added to the house, in-
•erted lifter the plans had first been
Jccepted. The gallery projects like
a slulf from the wall and is of small
capacity.

EDDINGEB LEAVES US
Wallace Kddinger will not ap-

pear ir. (he east of George M.
Cohan's 'Love and Learn." which
oPhimI at Atlantic City about two
months

; , KO an<| was srlHM |„ lr(1 to
Ko on t| lf .

, on| , |u .forf. com ing i Mto
• «*w Vork next season. Mr. Bd-
Whger will sail for Fans March II

•••tnaii. over there indefinitely.
"•• Will a. I for the screen under

'"• banner of a French film CO
POratlon

MB. AND MRS. COLT SEPARATE.
Tuesday morning's daily papers

carried a confirmation of the numer-
ous rumors of the separation of
Ethel Barrymore from her hus-
band, Russell G. Colt.
Her attorney, William Nelson

Cromwell, issued an official state-
ment in which he said that by the
terms of the separation agreement
Mrs. Colt has the sole care, control
and education of their three chil-
dren, but that her husband has the
opportunity of companionship with
the children subject to the con-
venience of the mother. Miss Barry-
more was married to Colt in 1909
and their children are aged 11, 10
and 7 respectively.

It is understood Miss Barrymore
at one time contemplated an action
for divorce, but refrained from
doing so for fear of in any way in-
valldating the claims of her children
to participation in the original Colt
estate. Her husband is a son of
Samuel Pomeroy Colt, of Provi-
dence, R. I. His grandfather made
a large fortune in the rubber and
textile industries.

It }a IfffstEeftdOfNl' Wisx P«'.v>v,n<>r"

at one time contemplated un action
for divorce, hut refrained from
doing so for fear of in any way in-

validating the claims of her children
to participation in the original Colt
estate. Her husband is a son of
Samuel Pomeroy Colt, of Provi-
dence, R. I. His grandfather made
a large fortune in the rubber and
textile industries.

MORRIS GREEN RETURNS
Tuesday brought back Morris

Green to New York. Green went
across several weeks ago, with

John Murray Anderson, In connec-
tion with the English producing
Mr. Anderson had in hand and in

which (Jreen was interested

Reported Demand To Be Supplied
in Theatrical Zone

The promotion of a big amphi-
theatre and exhibition building that
would embrace the facilities of both
Madison Square Garden and the
Grand Central Palace, has the site

of the project In the amusement
aone. The plot in mind is Eighth
avenue from 49th to 60th streets

and westward about 600 feet. The
property i« now occupied by gar-
ages and a car barn.
Back of the venture are named

several men now interested in the
former Grand Central Palace. The
latter is no longer availa!,?e Tor the
many exhibitions and shows it

formerly- housed, having been con -

verted into an office building, with
additional wings now being 'con-
structed.

Discussion of the plan discloses
the demand for such an arena as
planned for the Eighth avenue site.

There appears no suitable berth
from the numerous exhibitions
formerly handled by the Grand Cen-
tral Palace and the present control
of Madison Square Garden has
made for bidding for tenancy,
especially with the Palace out of the
exhibition market.

JEWETT PLAYERS' HOUSE

Company Planning to Take the Fine
Arts Theatre.

Boston, March 9.

The Henry Jewett Players, who
will be forced to abandon their pres-
ent home when the house is torn
down, may lease the Fine Arts the-
atre, which will be located In the
new State theatre, the Loew uptown
house now being built.

This first named theatre seats 688
persons and would be an ideal lo-

cation for the Jewett Players.
It is also understood that Jewett

has a plan which would* practically
insure the perpetuation of his com-
pany through financial backing,
which has won considerable support
so far.

WEBER THEATRE MYSTERY

Joe's Going to Build on Broadway,
But Where?

AMONG THE WOMEN
By THE SKIRT.

. iftSi JS lL»er is. okipqinjj the. buiUJ-
ing of a theatre on Uroadway. The
matter is being held a secret, as is

the location of the site. A group of

business men are said to be interest -

ed in the project.

Mr. Weber is not interested in the
revival of "Fileen," now in rehearsal.

Barry McCormack, with the backing
of Cleveland men. is putting the
show on. it opens at tho Musie
Nail in that city late this month.

FLORA ST0MBS GETS DIVORCE.
i.os Angeles, March*.*.

Flora Rtombs, formerly a rhoru*
|uiri in ihe New York Hippodrome.
1 was granted a divorce from Richard
I). Htombs, :i Clown with the Hire-
ling Brothers, last Thursday. The
wife alleged desertion.

>'ew York will long have to suffer these French farces done into For
lish. In "The Tyranny of lA>ve." at Bijou (matinees) the only novelty
is a peculiar twist Is taken at the finish, where the husband forgive!
the erring wife.

A better combination than Cyril Keightley and F.stelle Winwood couldn*'
have been chosen. They have done well together always. Kven a bad
i>lny can't daunt them, proven in this one.

Miss Winwood has an evening frock, most alluring. Of flame chiffon,

ih skirt WAS cuT in uneveff point ft'. The titaflce was-^ffecewfYy cut 'with
wide shoulder straps, and the waist was girdled with a wide sash of velvet

ribbon of the same shade, with the bow to the front. A semi-house dress
was of pale violet chiffon over yellow. The skirt was short, with a
pointed train, the sleeves also hanging In flowing points. A street cos-
tume consisted of a long blue cloth coat with a one-piece dress to match
A girdle and ends of fringe encircled the waist- The turned-up hal

rhowed a white facing, with a flowing veil of black hung from each side

Margaret Dale for a idiort scene was in a blue coat and skirt, smartlj
made. Her hat was black velvet with Jet ornaments.

Fthel Wilson, with but a short bit, wore a good-looking cloth dreas
The neck, cut round, had three rows of gold braid. The oversklrt, cul

on three narrow panels, was also trimmed in braid. The set, a library.

showed many a book with furniture indifferently chosen, and ugly hang-
ings. It looked as though the producer had gone blind -folded into a
store house and pieked the nearest at hand.

•Dear Me," at the Republic, with Grace La Hue and Hale Hamilton.

I hould prove a record, breaker. When New York approves of a Chlcagg
h t something out of the ordinary is bound to happen.

Aliss La Rue deserves all the success she is achieving.
The 'star may have had a new wardrobe coming Into New York, but

the models remain the same. From the slavey of the first act Miss La
Rue goes into a navy blue dress of thin material over white, with collac

and cuffs of white lace and red ribbon belt. A pale grey cloak was
empire In lines, with astrukan trimming dyed to match. A close fitting

turban of the same fur had a dangling steel ornament. Underneath was
it grey lace dress, with touches cf blue to match the lining of the coat.

-"wo stage dresses were unique. One, of orchid satin,- made severely

plain, had cerise tassels hanging from the belt, while a panelled back
was attached to a collar of cerise, satin. The "other costume consisted* of

a skirt of fringe In every color. A green chiffon jacket, gold lace petti-

coats and a green bandana completed it.

In the last scene Miss La Hue wore a white satin evening gown made
rather short, with the skirt showing green linings. The shoulder straps

were of brilliants.

A word must be said of Mr. Hamilton's evening dress. The tails were
actually gathered at the waist line. It looked the essence of smartness.

'Jrey walls and blue hangings at .lenic Jacobs' new office, 114 West
44th street. Down a long corridor lined with pictures of Miaa Jacobs'

admirers, you reach the main office. Several lamps and plenty of

flowers, and still more pictures adorn this room. Off the corridor ar<

two rooms, prettily decorated, and one waiting room, which always w I.

be crowded If Jenle's friends' wishes come true.

The beautiful Time » Square theatre won't long hold the 1 "Cradle Hong."

judging the tiny Friduy matinee. But the 40 or 60 people who were
there enjoyed the Spanish translation, judging from the applause.

The convent life is so well depicted it is a pity there Isn't more action.

A "Follies" chorus was never more picturesque than the 17 nuns, attired

in white cloth gowns with the black veils and faces bound in white, with
the novices in all white.

Of the 17 women on the stage some were pretty, some interesting, and
others downright ugly. Not a. type was missing.

Th« playing of Louise Randolph, Mary Hampton and Angella McCahlN
is unTorgetable. Florence Flinn did nicely a young girl, in a grey frock.

She strangely resembled Frances Starr.

HISLOP'S TOUR

Will Have 100 Scotch Pipe* at Hip,

New York.

Joseph, Hislop, the Scotch tenor,

who closed with the Chicago \>pera

Company Saturday, will inaugurate

his concert tour under the direction

of William Morris, at Washington,
D. C March 10.

The tour was arranged by Willium
Morris, Jr., in the absence of his

father, who is in England, and con-

sists of the playing in twenty dif-

ferent cities In as many weeks.

Hislop*! accompanists will be

Oscar Nicastro, 'cellist, and Albert

Scairretti at tho piano. The foature

of tho route will be the performance
at the Hippodrome. New York, for

which the
#
Caledonlan Club is gath-

ering 100 Scotch pipers, from six

states, who will appear in conjunc-
tion with the regular program to

be offered. This is said to be the

first time such a number of pipers

have ever been gathered upon one
stage.

uJUNE LOVE"' DEBUT

ClevelsnH Manager Making First

Production.

FIGHT HOSTILE BILLS.

P. M. A. Names Hopkins to Lead
Campaign.

At a meeting of the Producing

Managers' Association last Friday

the matter of legislation • tile to

theatre interests was considered and

a committee, with Arthur Hopkins

as chairman, was appointed. Idgno i

Johnson as counsel for the I'. M. A.

was in Albany this week -o learn

the status of the several bills re-

cently Introduced.

Mr. Johnson also represented tie

U. M. P. A., of which he is seen

-

tary. Managers are particularly

concerned with the proposed Far-
rell bill, which proposes to compel
the filing of .i bond to the amount
of $250 for each player as a guaran -

tee providing transportation bad;
to New York from the point of clos-

ing. The important producer*
won; . hardly be affected, but such a

measure, It ie believer?, would drive

the smaller manager out of the Held

entirely.

In all four bills interesting the

managers' are pending. None have
progrMwM ** far as committee
hearing* as yet.

Sherman T. Brown, manager or

ii,e Davidson^ MIrK'autrFer witt'ViltV*

the production Held, his find try be-

ing with "June Love,** a moelcgl
piece which opened In Boston some
weeks ago, but was withdrawn. Mr.

Drown is in New York arranging for

the restaging of the attraction.

Rudolph Friml, who wrote the

score for "June I,ove," is also said to

be interested in it. The lyrics were
h) l*i Ian Hooker, the book coming
from w. ii. Tost and Charlotte

Thompson.

New Stock Pirector

Mt. Vernon, N. V.. March B

Manny Bagnell, stage manager al

the Westchester theatre, has sue-

i.. I Harry McRae YVebster as

director, ussumlng charge this weel

PAPER FOff CENTURY

Lithograph Tickets at Half Prtzs
Fill House

A flOCk of "lithograph" tickets f< r

"In the Might Watch," at the Cen-
tury, were distributed Monday Willi

tho result that the aoune drew e.i

paoity early thit week. The pnst<

boards < ailed for tickets at one b I

the box office scale

The efiVet of the distribution ivi -

almost Immediate in the cut r» e

agency, where sales fell to aim".

nothing. The attraction has be

libera II) supfairled by the cut it- <

him* htTopciiing. Ii has also dm n

well in the udvaneed pi

M k. t ofth
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WHIRL OF THE TOWN
Washington, D. C March 9.

The program stated Sunday night

this latest production of the Shu-

berts was a "Huge, gigantic, whizz-

bang in two acta and 26 scenes."

**tn reality It w& mure of a *huge,
gigantic mass" of material, some
old—very bid—some new, but all

handled well and indicating that

sooner or later It will be a good
•how. Sunday night it wasn't.

It la composed of "stuff" that has
got to be put over with a "bang."

The opening night, without a dress

rehearsal (the theatre being given

over to Galli Curci in the afternoon,

when the rehearsal was scheduled),

the necessary pep was not there.

But, then, again the cast nor the

producers cannot be blamed for

that.
,

.

There Is an Imposing list of prin-

cipals. Here it was that the program
added to the general confusion,

heads nor tails could not be made
of it, hence there were many bits

that are deserving of praise that

most so unnoticed.
* The 25 scenes were there all right,

and the way the piece to put to-

"•svther ft to nothing more than a
vaudeville bill. Some of the acta

have the makings of good comedy
scenes; others weren't funny at all.

The final bit, a burlesque prize

fight between Jimmy Hussey and
Jack Strouse, with Georgie Price as
announcer, was funny, cleverly han-
dled from all angles. The fight

proper was a gcream and the an-
nouncing of Qeorgie good material

and just right. >
There was one outstanding feat-

ure that caused a riot—men actu-

ally stood up and yelled—namely.
Mae West when she shimmied.
Miss West simply shook that house
from Its seats, as well as shaking
herself from her neck to her toes

and then back again. This one scene
will attract the t. b. m. If nothing
else does if it Is not stopped by
some "blue law" advocate.
The scene leading up to this de-

picts the trial of Shimmy Mae, who
killed the shimmy In the west.

There is a lot of burlesque of police

methods, etc. Jimmy Hussey, hav-
ing been fired from the police force,

aeta up a jail, courtroom and sta-

tion house all of his own (scene

from "Tattle Tales). The scene
goes into syncopation, which was
first done in Cohan's Revue. It was
fairly funny, but it fulfilled Its pur-
pose In working everything un to

Just the right pitch for Mae West
and her shimmy.
The piece ooens In a club, the fel-

lows—Jack Strouse. Eddie Hickey.
Lew Edwards. Albert Wiser Paul
O'Neil. Clarence Norstrom and Clar-

ence Harvey—gathered there. They
sing and finally, when Invited to go
to the theatre of Nordstrom, all dis-

cover they have previous dates, it

all ending up with two elderly men
—Harvey and Nordstrom—going out
to see the World of the Town.
This Is followed by an old-tlmey bit.

"Any Old Night on Broad wav."
There is the dip. the dope-fiend, the
woman pickpocket, the old lady who
It was thought still retained the
old -fashioned Ideas but who was a
"mighty fast worker.** Next is pre-
sented "Shimmy Valentine." Not
so very good; In fact, there wasn't
a musical number that one remem-
bered after leaving the theatre.
"Crnndfather's Club" follows next

In order, then the scene "Cafe de
I'sris," where we are Introduced to

.Anna Codell, with her foreign ac-
rent and her superb appearance,
roupled with a full realization of
hurlesque comedy values, the first

real laughing fest takes place
Aided by Clarence Harvev. who
l»lays the old roue splendidly, this
delightfully clever artist gave a
rouKh'old burlesque In a way that
made all like It and laugh every
minute.

Then comes Hussey. In a class by
himself. He got a big reception,
has new material, which Isn't much
and although making good in every
sense of the word he seemed to be
enjoying a little Joke that he
wouldn't let the rest In on. laughing
throughout his work. He ought to
dispense with that.

Other travesties follow In quick

sequence. One or two spots Were
extremely vulgar; for Instance, the
o'd whispered question to the girl.

However, Jnstead of the resultant
slap "from*" the girl, this lime Mite
goes with him. he giving out-front
the wink. That will surely have to
go. Miss Codell again has a scene
that In spite of her Is the unfunnlest
thing ever put on a stage. In thi<*

same category Is a scene between
Jimmy Hussev and Mae West. "The
P.rldal Suite." the old gag of the
numberous men callers when the
youthful husband leaves. Awful!
One could go on Indefinitely pick-

ing out the good from the had
which the Shuherts must do h»nu
before the piece reaches Broadway.
There are some remaining mem-

bers of the cast deserving praise:
for Instance; Marguerite Parrel I.

who leads quite a lot of numbers
snd who to blessed with one of the
I e«st voices yet heard In a produe-
r -•» cf this type. Little Marcia

ore leads th*> girls 1'1 f»ll tb« ir

Ours cf tlio audience. She is pretty.
} i pc'» un' 1

. rt>.nnV heaven', do' >• i

\ii ; i>:e r ;
•

;
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musical comedy Ingenues. She put
her numbers over excellently.
Georgia Price does a number of

Impersonations which brought him
good returns. The dancing special-
ties of Arthur and Rose Boylan
were unique in conception and
beautifully executed, as was one of

..the pre.ttte.st stage jjjct»u*e,s present-
ed here in a long time—the mack
and white hallet danced by Miss
Ruth Hazelton and the ladies of the
chorus.
The music Is the work of Jean

Schwartz, who should not be any
too proud of It. The book and lyrics
are by Harold Atterldge, whose
memory is, it would seem, excellent,
but who possesses original ideas as
well. The program also states that
additional lyrics were supplied by
Al Bryan and additional music by
Lew Pollock. The numbers were
staged by Jack Mason. 'Nuf Bed!
Sam Morris is deserving of kindly
words on his direction of the scenes,
and to the musical director, who is

programed as Bixhom, should go
the honors of the evening. The
greatest burden of all rested on him.
There to barely a moment without
music, and-wRhout the so neeessary-
dreefl rehearwil he held that orehea
Ira. and —pi ny right to the mark,
and without any undue rapping, on
his music stand. > ''

Tfce Shuberts (J. J. to entailed'
with general supervision of the en-
tire production) have given It a
beautiful series of stage pictures
and have costumed the girls most
charmingly. The show has got to
have a lot of work done on It. It

Isn't hopeless by any means, and
will doubtless be very successful.
The full title is "The Whirl of the
Town of 1921." Meakin.

TOTO.
Atlantic City, March 6.

Looks like Leo Dltrlchstein has a
pull with the censors. Toto, the
title character of his new one, pre-
sented here at the Woods, is the
same suave, Insinuating favorite
with the ladles he was In "The Con-
cert" and "The Great Lover." Same
delicately modulated Intonations of
voice in his same subtle compli-
ments; same audacity of attack
where the girl interests him suf-
ficiently; same wry cynicism that
puzzles and fascinates the feminines
he interests. Toto to a role made
for the player because the player
has made it for hlmselt The play
Is now In its final stages of polish-
ing before it is offered at the Bijou
in New York. It is caviare enter-
tainment. No piece in which the
star has so far appeared has been
so frankly Parisian.
The play is listed as an adapta-

tion by Achmed Abdullah from the
French of Hennequin and Duques-
nal. As a matter of fact, the
transplanting has been done largely
by Dltrlchstein himself. It is a
dapper part, played dapperly, and
notwithstanding that in it the star
plays a beau of 48, possessor of a
wife and a daughter poised for
marriage, the manner of the beau's
treatment is so boldly done that one
accepts the lover of beauty—femi-
nine beauty—for what he is, a
sentimental rogue.
Toto is a rounder. His real name

is Count Antoine de Tillols. He is
the idol of the cabarets of Paris
and one of the best spent i rs at the
resorts. Every mondaine and demi
knows him. And while he toys
with women, many toy " ith him.
A drama in Toto's early life pro-
vokes his philandering. But this
drama Isn't permitted to intrude it-
self too sombrely—Just enough to
supply currents for Toto's good
humor, wit, philosophy. The man is
essentially a lover of women, all
women, pretty women. Like Lord
Byron he would prefer, If possible,
rather than the woman to 40 to have
two at 20. And women come and
go in Toto's life, each costing him
something of his purse, but nothing
that happens to him affects for a
moment his stimulating bonliomie.
Such a rounder Is Toto that his
world of pleasure seekers elect him
king of their realms of folly, a com-
pliment to hip popularity.

Among his conquests is the hand-
some wife of a nominee for public
office. We see this splendid crea-
ture diffusing her sex charm la\ ishly
at a supper given in Toto's honor,
and wje

|
jjgfi..Tp.tc In lb* Qrst .stages

of a irew enthrallment. The lady
surrenders to the extent of agreeing
to a rendezvous. A small matter of
a hundred thousand francs helps
this amour along. The round. r sur-
renders this merrily when he knows
It is to pay for campaigning ex-
penses to get the husband out of
the way on the day of the tryst
Toto never keeps this date. His
daughter, who spends half a year
with her father and half with her
mother-- the couple being estranged
— starts at this time for her mater-
nal parent after a six months'
sojourn with Toto. T:ie daughter,
an idealist, feels the estrangement
of her parent i keenly, .she hopes
some day to bring them together.
Her task isn't very easy, because
the separation lias been of long
standing twenty years -provoked
by the wife'* insistence to live a
religion! life Toto, nvonome by re-
morse provoked by hie daughter's

leave-taking, decides to follow her.

Engaged to a young diplomatist,

a friend of Toto's, the daughter has
vowed she will never marry until

she has brought her ' parents to-

gether again. The foregoing sub-
stance of the play is whipped across
in the first act. In the next, at
Toto's home, a place of prayers and
penance, we see Toto tho prodigal
return, be received coldly by his
deserted spouse, plead extenuation,
penitence, and eventually be for-
given, not only by the wife, but by
the feminine devotees of her church-
ly circle.

The charm of^he man, htojngra.-
tiatmg gallantry, his winning con-
cessions, and withal his smooth.
unfailing good nature, attract all

women to him. The daughter to
rejoiced, the wife amazed. It is a
miracle. The wickedest man in
Paris has come back to spend the
remainder of his life in sackcloth
and ashes. The wife at last Is won
over. And preparations for the
daughter's marriage speed apace,
with Toto aiding. An obstacle in-
trudes. An aged guardian of the
wife's estate has other plans. He
would marry Toto's daughter and
her liberal dowry to his penniless
nephew. And with the marriage
imminent and the aged guardian's
need urgent, the second curtain
falls. But not before we know that
Toto's .penitence was a sham. It to
only that fee loves hi* daughter and
would see her happily married that
he. has.returned. He figures that it

would coat him but the toss of a
month of his gay Parisian life to
.bring this about. Then he could
go back. And with the dosing of
the second act we see him giving
instructions for a hurry call for all
his legion of fellow roysterers of
Paris night haunts to assemble his
return.

But he does not go back. He is
aflame to do so, for the latest ob-
ject of his wooing, the wife of the
political candidate, to growing rest-
less.

The third act opens with the
daughter married one hour. Toto
packs for Paris. A complication
blocks him. The guardian influences
the girl's sjother to appeal to her
church for an annulment of the
marriage on the ground that the
marriage hasn't been consummated,
a privilege In French law. The
mother grasps at the opportunity,
now that she to alive to her hus-
band's feigned reform. The young
diplomatist husband in the case is
distraught. Toto seizes him. liter-
ally, by the scruff of the neck, and
fairly pushes him into the young
wife's chamber. And* Toto wins,
because before the church's annul-
ment arrives the marriage has been
consummated.
Toto becomes penitent again in

the final scenes, and wins his wife
back a second time. The 'passion-
ately loving spouse of the political
nominee, haa run off meanwhile
with her husband's secretary. Her
only use for Toto was to get money
to pay the expenses of her elope-
ment with another beau.

It's all good material, in the Dit-
rlchsteln vein. Pruning of some of
its salacity is imperative* before
New York will take it. Equally, the
sponsors need to exercise the great-
est care in their treatment of the
religious element involved. As
shown here, the mounting involves
the exhibition of "certain pictures
never displayed save in worship,
whose Introduction on the stage in
a pkjy of such "high" flavor, can
only be regarded as sacrilege by the
denominations represented.

The cast to numerous, butjKhe
parts In the main are all feeders.
Frances Underwood as Toto's relig-
ious wife and Jean Robertson the
venal vampire. Others In the cast
are Beach Coake, who plays the In-
truding guardian snappily, and
Edward See, who enacts the design-
ing nephew smoothly. Lee Millar
and M. A. Kelly are among others
who Include Phoebe Foster, in the
trying role of Toto's daughter. .

The spirit of the comedy Is con-
veyed by one of its lines: "In Paris
chastity to a joke.'*

WHENWEAREYOUNG
Chicago, March 9.

Y»"Z f
HarP.er '- Henry Hull

Annie I^url* Brown Alma TellNam ••••.. <;eorge Marion
Jamison Harper .William Halfour
ii Ta«ne.

r °rac« R*als

Halcyon Day Dorothy Day
Leo Marlon r. jft r>av i8

On the same day, in Chicago, the
Messrs. Shubert offered "When We
Are Toung" and "Cognac," respec-
tively at the La Salle and the
Studebaker. The former has Alma
Tell, the latter her sister, Olive Tell.
There to much in common between
the two, for Instance: Both are
short-cast long-shots, both were
staged by Edward Eisner, and both
are hopeless failures.
Both seem to have been snapped

together on order, to combine cer-
tain seemingly saleable elements
and take the same chance that a
man sees when he puts a dollar on
one number at roulette, figuring he
can't lose much and he can win 35
to 1 if he hits. These two look like
simultaneous hazards on the single
O and the double O, a picayune on
one and a Jitney on the other. But
the wheel turned 13 and the black,
and Croupier Storehouse-keeper
will get both; he will probably get
both again, for both productions
look as though they have seen se- ) ;

.
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elusion before.
"When We Are Young" features

Henry Hull, George Marlon and
Alma Tell. Hull was a hit In "39

East/' which didn't make a great
deal; Marlon was a hit in "Toby's
Bow," which didn't make anything;
Miss Tell has always been a classy
lead, who looked well. So someone,
must have figured that a piece writ-
ten and staged around all that Hull
had in his favor as the poor but
noble rich boy In "39 East," plus
Marlon's character chiseled out of
"Toby's Bow," plus Miss Tell's vi-
vacious graces, all inexpensively
combined, might get the coin. May-
be ft i\ tlJHt woiiW, /f 'it were -din-,
creetly handled, deftly written,
skilfully staged. This creaky clap-
trap, shabby, Inconsistent, hollow,
phoney, never had a*chanee..
The play, credited to the author-

ship of Kate L. McLaurin, not
known hereabouts, to a clumsy
soldering of both plays above men-
tioned. It has the boarding house
atmosphere of "39 East," and Ma-
rion's bossy old servant with the
pure white heart of "Toby's Bow,"
with Mtos Tell an honest working
goil wearing a $200 tailored suit and
$25 silk hose. The hero to poor,
but proud; he shovels snow rather
than live offen his wealthy uncle or
take the largesse of the poor land-
lady who reveres his family name.
When it is time to end the .play he
gets a wire that hto aunt kioked d!f
and left him enough money to end
the play and beg all the questions.
A cheesier example of correspond-

ence, school playwriting .has uot
been seen tare since "The Danger-
ous Age," except it be the compan-
ion piece, "Coirnac:" Mtos Tell, like
her stoter, is crudely miscast. Hull,
a usually charming and manly Juve-
nile, 1s bereft of any surrounding
interest and any plausible circum-
stances, and, like the rest of It fails
to hit true. 9 Marion's character, of
course, is fine; so would Eva Tan-
guay's be if she interpolated her
specialty, and it would have about
as much to do with it.

The piece hasn't a Chinaman's
chance and shouldn't have. Lait.

lug her that when they are famoua
she, bang their sister, will shine in
their reflected glory* Rosario doesj'
not want to share in this way, but
prefers to win her own fame as pic*
tured in the novels of Luis Felipe
de Cordoba, whose books she reads
and admires.
Her brothers leave her one even*.

Ing with her grandmother and maid,
who presently go to bed, leaving
Rosario alone with a book of ro-
mance. She tires of reading and
falls asleep on her couch. She is
awakened by a coming storm. The
wind blows the hat of a man on her
balcony and through the window
she had , left open. The ovrner of
the hat followed oy cflmbm'g 'over
the balcony balustrade to recover
his property. Due to the violence
of the storm he is forced to remain
there for a while.
A delightful scene follows In which

Rosario, after recovering from her
fright, tells her visitor of her ad-
miration for de Cordoba, whose
book she has Just been reading, and
the man, forgetting about his lost
hat, promises to give her a letter
of Introduction to her hero and to
secure for her an engagement as his
secretary. This offers the girl the
opportunity to gain her independ-
ence her romantic little head has
been dreaming about, and at the
same time be near the man whose
books have fed her craving for ro-
mance.
How she later rejects hto offer to

'

because secretary but accepted his
•offer to became hto wife on condi-
tion she be allowed to dictate the'
way one of hto stories running as a
serial in a current magazine shall
end to delightfully told. The con-
summation -to accomplished by the
help of the charming qld grand-
mother, wty> knows when to fall

asleep, and an argumentative and
etesdropping mafft to no less de-
lightful.
The rest of the cast are always

In the picture and leave little to be
desired except the snoothness that
will come with a few more rehear-
sals. O'Toolc.

A ROMANTIC YOUNG LADY.
Baltimore, March 9.

Rosario. Mnrtha H*dmanUona Barbita Marl© Walnwrltcht
Maria Pepa A <la BoshHl
C atallna EI«i« Bartlett
LS Mala«ufna Beatrice Bayard
The Apparition Francis Byrne
Don Juan de Medina Kdward Emery
Enilllo Kenneth' Thompson
Mario Hubbard K irkpatrlck
Pepe Harry Green
Gulllermo -. Harry Dornion

Monday at Ford's was shown for
the first time In America a comedy,
entitled "A Romantic Young Lady,"
by a Spanish author, G. Martin m
Sierra, translated and adapted by
English dramatists. Helen and H.
Granville Barker, for the London
stage, and finally, after Us success
In England, brought to America by
Charles Frohman Co. and {.reduced
under the direction of David Belas-
co. with Martha Hedman in the title
role.
As usual with most good plays

they are not transportable from one
country to another, and while "The
Romantic Young Lady" in its orig-
inal Spanish was a good play, in
English, in spite of an excellent cast
and translation, there are gaps. It
is a light comedy of manners and
characterizations, inconsequential in
theme, and treated with a i entirely
different style of handling than we
are used to in our successes.

It would be all right if the lines
were clever, but there are long
spaces where they are not, and
where, as a result, the play is de-
cidedly dull. It must undoubtedly
be that good deal of "atmosphere"
has been lost in the translation and
in bringing the play so far from
its true setting. '

^
While the play is a play of Spain,

so the program announces, and all
the scenes show the wide balcony
associated in most minds with
Spanish dwellings, there is nothing
very Spanish about it except the
nanus and the "Carmen" music
played by the orchestra. Only for
the back drop the action might Just
as well be taking place in London.
AVith its quiet humor and refinement
of lines it is not difficult to under-
stand its success in London.
Miss Hedman, with a quaint little

accent, not at all Spanish, makes a
beautiful but unusual Senorita
Rosario with her light hair and eyes,
quite a contrast with the usually
accepted type of Spanish beauties
with dark eyes and raven black hair.
Her Rosario was a very charmingly
romantic young lady, beautiful to
look upon, pleasant to Hater, to. and
satisfactory in her reading of the
clever lines given her by the play-
wrights. It would be unfair to pick
out the shortcomings of the cast on
their first performance, and while
the audience the first night was not
wildly enthusiastic, they seemed to
enjoy the presentation and appar-
ently w. re not greatly bothered by
the crudities that are to be expected
on first nights. The play naturally
was fairly free of these, because of
the play being arranged to fit the
English stage in its London produc-
tion, and the present producers have
a finished pieoe to work with, and
not a play that had to be newly
adapted to the exigencies of actual
requirements.
The story is slight but sufficient

for the most part. Rosario. the
romantic young lady, is a ward of
her three brothers, Kmilio, Mario,
and I'epe, who are always telling
v of their ambitions and remind-

fr
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NICE PEOPLE.
Hallie Livingston Tallulah Bank head
Eileen Baxter-Jonet Katharine Cornell
Trevor I^eeds « . .* Kdwin Heneley
Theodora Gloucester... Franelne L*rr*noi
Oliver Oomstock Guy MUha
Scottle Wilbur Hugh Huntley
Margaret Rainaford Merle Maddera
Hubert Gloucester Frederick Perry
Billy Wade Robert Ames
Mr. Heyfer Frederick Maynan*"

Marc Klaw opened the new Klavr
theatre in West 45th street March 2-

with "Nice People," a three-act
comeTly drama, by Rachel Crothers.
This Is Sam H. Harris' fifth Inde-
pendent attraction to be offered this
season, and it marks Francine Lar-
rimore's elevation to full-fledged
stardom.
The Klaw opens not so long after

its founder had predicted the day
would come when Broadway would
have 100 theatres. This marks the
completion of No. 68. This 6&50.OOO
playhouse Is admirable in its color
scheme of dull gold, green, splashes
of crimson and the lights softened
by filters of orange colored silk. It

seats exactly 820. and the view of
the stage from every seat is unob-
structed. The seating arrangement
is commodious, both on the lower
floor and the single balcpny It pos-
sesses. There are six boxes In all
built In the sloping fashion of tho
New Amsterdam.
As for "Nice People," it is doubt-

ful if Mr. Harris has as substantial
a drawing card as any of his three
earlier productions—"Little Old
New York, ""Welcome, Stranger,"
or "The Champion."
The principal fault with Miss

Crother's latest effort as a play is
the weakness of most plays in whica
the theme has* been too well devel-
oped by the end of the first act.
If, in this instance the theme has
not spent itself entirely In the first

act, It does not carry through be-
yond the first scene of the second
act. which has been sub-divided in
three periods, nor does the third act
offer anything cumulative In the
continuation. The result Is one of
severe padding, of telling the story
over again in the second act and re-
telling it in the third.
One of the critics of a morning

paper, in leaving after the second
act, declared that he knew what the
third act would be like, and did not
find it necessary to remain. He
was ricrhr,

Miss Crother's play in its begin-

t
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,„- | « timely piece of work and

f m exposition of the selfish self-

BSsence of the younger genera-

Lsoing its own pace heedless of

consequences if it only can have
own way. Theodora Gloucester

foe flippant, cynical daughter of

Tman of means, left motherless ap-

JSntly in childhood. An aunt, the

Jsreaved mother of one who lost his

iXin France, comes to live with
Gloucesters. She witnesses

t she considers the tragedy of

rjEtb. and, comparing the younger
iteration to the time when she

wss a girl, rails against the father's

mmm* going complacency and neg-
,.Frnjitrated~Jn Jber. purpose of

jg a party to her friends until

"cows come home" and ordered
T
retire by, her father, Miss Glou-

_Jter (Francine Larrlmore) takes
natters in her own honds. First

*he absents herself for a day. On
tbe second she is discovered with
an escort by her father and aunt in

a secluded country home willed her
her deceased mother. They
bt refuge from the convenient

stdrm and were unable to drive
back. In the interim, however, a
strange youth had also sought shel-

ter from, the rain, and the presence
of this stranger represents the only
shred "Upon which her reputation
might be saved. But to no avail, for
she declines' to tell of the stranger,
fearing, perhaps, that no one would
believe her. She has already been
disillusioned by her escort who she
finds loves her for her money. The
presence of the stranger is but the
beginning of a romance that is sure
to; conclude in the customary fash-
ion. And this transpires, with the
herd and heroine remaining on the
farm to till the soil, while the gos-
s\> are busy back in Gotham tear-

Iini'
her reputation to shreds. Or

1

course, the aunt is chaperon.
"Nice People" then, as Miss Cro-

thers paints them with some cynic-
isfji, are again of the upper strata,
or what we chose to designate the
"four hundred." If the play 'had
been permitted to follow the course
it started out with, the result might
have been a timely, interesting, ar-
resting and altogether engrossing
drama. That.is, if the- heroine, in-
stead of finding herself happy once
more, had been made to face the
logical consequence of her acts, then
the moral lesson for society would
have been much more effective than
it is in "Nice People" In its present
form. As it is, Miss Crothers starts
to', preach a valuable sermon, but
forgers., to point a moral, as she
overadorns the tale.
Accredited as having staged and

produced the play under her per-
sonal supervision, in addition to
staging the piece, Miss Crothers
has done some excellent casting.
Without exception the players se-
lected fit neatly into the picture she
desires to paint. *

Miss Larrimore returns to Broad

-

way after an absence of some 87
weeks. Her opportunities in "Nice
People", are not as lavish as in
"Scandal," which paved the way to
stardom. What big moments she
has in this piece are made to count.
She has an abundance of talent.
Emotionally she has great power to
move. Miss Tallulah Bankhead's
performance of Hallie Livingston, a
"catty" type, rivaled in interest the
role played by Miss Larrimore. She
is the daughter—incog—of Senator
Bankhead. A deft handling of a
part less prominent but standing
out for its sympathetic touch was
that of Katharine Cornell as Eileen
Baxter-Jones. Mr. Perry's per-
formance as the father was in his
customary manner—thaf of an actor
who acts all the time. Neither Rob-
art Ames nor Hugh Huntley took
advantage of "fat" parts to add to
their laurels. Step.

,
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EQUITY'S CLOSED SHOP
(Continued from page 13.)

•hows, moving pictures and unaffili-
ated independent managers sending
hows out of Middle Western cities
that might have to be attended to
meanwhile.

In opening the meeting Mr. Em-
terson let loose a tirade against
.Variety, stating It was a managers'
organ. Toward the end of his re-
marks along this line Mr. Emerson
left the Impression he was acting as
* solicitor for another theatrical
Paper, which he urged those in front
of him to read.

Closed Shop as Weapon.
It was stated, concerning the

Closed Shop that the Council had
decided not to invoke it immediately
"for reasons that must remain un-
disclosed." but that it might be In-
voked in individual cases as they
arose. A company playing in union
(labor) territory and containing
&0 per cent. Equity "might have the
screws put on it" with the co-opera-
tion of the stage hands and musi-
cians, hut a company carrying only
two Equity members would be left

•lone, added the speaker, in order
that their engagement might not

Jeopardized.
All Equity members were asked

not to sitfn any contract for next
season before calling at Equity's
New York headquarters and con-
MJing with the offlt.crs.

_ A discussion called for on the
>iulty Shop brought live or sx
fsponsrx in the form of conven-
|»onal'ou«>8tion*. This was followed
hy thf question of tho member, who

asked what provision had been made
for members of the Actors* Fidelity
League and what provision. If any.
had been arrived at to exempt
Cohan, Miller et al.

Following Mr. Emerson's reply,

quoted at th« opening, Mr. Gillmore
arose, saying he had an interesting
disclosure to make. Going over
some old Equity records, Mr. Glil-

more said, he had found a document
dated in 1914 that called for all of
the signers, if 500 signatures were
secured, to agree not to play with
any but Equity members. There
had been -.-but 201 eignrtfures, Mr.
Gillmore stated, appended to the
agreement, and he asked that a
sufficient number of members re-

main after the regular meeting to

increase the signers to the neces-
sary 500. The reason Mr. Gillmore
gave was that the names of Henry
Miller and Howard Kyle appeared
among the 204 and if the number
were increased to its limit, 500,

Messrs. Miller and Kyle could then
be called upon to fulfill the mis-
sion of the instrument.
Mr. Miller is president of the Ac-

tors* Fidelity League and Mr. Kyle
is its secretary. A large number of

Equity members remained after ad-
journment and over the necessary
number of signatures were procured.

Richard Bennett, just before ad-
journment, made a motion that all

matters in connection with the

Closed Shop be left solely to the

Council. This was unanimously
carried.

N. Y. Actors Hold Aloof.

The imfagreness of the Closed
Shop vote by Equity members
seemed puzzling after the announce-
ment of the total cast. It brought
out that of the 10,000 members
claimed -by Equly, 2.000 belong to

the Chorus Equity and another 2,000

to the Motion Picture Section, both
Equity branches with their mem-
bers allowed a vote on the. -Closed

•Shop referendum. It Is also esti-

mated that Equity has 2,000 of what
are known as "New York actors,"

those In the metropolitan district,

with the conclusion reached that

most of the mall vote had come from
the "sticks," those playing on the

road or with tent shows, although It

has been said that a very large

number, comparatively, of the
Chorus Equity returned their post-
card votes. It is also claimed by
those in opposition to the Equity's
Closed Shpp that the "New York
actors" did not vote, almost solidly

refraining.
There has been much talk of late

just how the members' of the Equity
Council themselves stand on the
Equity Shop proposition. Many of
the Council's members (there are
48 Councilites) have been life-long

professional and social friends of
the better known among the inde-
pendent manager-actors, while the
same relations exist between them
and the many stars enrolled in the
Actors' Fidelity League. This is

said to have grown to be a mo-
mentous point in the deliberations
of the Equity Council of what they
would do with the Closed Shop after
they got it. Now that they have it

the report says the same dissension
still exists between the Council's
members as well as other Equity
members of prominence.
The actors' meeting opened at

2.30 and adjourned at 5.30.

Milwaukee, March t.

Henry Miller, president of the
Actors' Fidelity League and leading
his company in "The Famous Mrs.
Fair" at the Davidson this week,
when asked by a Variety represent-
ative for an opinion upon the favor-
able closed -shop vote of the Actors'
Equity Association, as announced in

New York last Sunday, said he did

not at this time wish to utter any
comment upon it*

Magola Gillmore, daughter of

Frank Gillmore, secretary of the

Equity, is a member of Mr. Miller's

company.

A. E. A. members refrained from
voting because the proposal is

repugnant to them and they are
resolved in their hearts not to
make any sacrifice whatever if

called upon to do so by those
who would go to any extremity
to have their own sweet wayT
Doubtless the answer to each of
these questions would be main-
ly in the affirmative.

Of course, the menacing, dis-

ingenuous propaganda of the
radical agitators has stirred up
11! feeling and instilled malice
intp, some envious minds who
covet as guts the'rewards that

can be had only by "long days
of labor and nights devoid of

ease."

It will be a blessing, indeed,

when the common sense of

those who can think disinter-

estedly, though with clear un-
derstanding. Bhall at last pre-

vail, as it must in the end.

Away with pernicious schem-
ing and evil lnnuendos and let

us have "honorable rivalry," if

any, on an equitable basis for

all who are committed sincere

-

1> to our common cause. Go
forward, fire, fall back, and then

admit that it Is foolish to at-

tempt the Impossible. So much
for those who would set them-
selves up as an oligarchy-

The Actors' Fidelity League*
what the A. E. A. was before it

threw "equity" overboard and
substituted for it the word "ex-

termination." Destroy the man-
agers, traduce the authors, ex-

terminate the Fidelity League.

Why not name an engine of this

kind 4The Actors' Extermina-
tion Association?" And yet the

spokesmen say they are "con-

structive." Alas and alack! The
Fidelity League stands for serv-

ice, and it is not primarily con-

cerned about the monetary re-

turns that may come from those

it serves. The raaxin.urff of aid

for the minimum of expense

—

that is its principle. It Is here

to stay, and awaits calmly the

enemy's next step.
• Howard Kyle,

Secretary, A. F. L.

Ruth Chatterton's View.

Ruth Chatterton, treasurer of the

A. F. L.. at the same time issued

the following: * , < .

.

The disapproval of the Equity
Shop by the Society of Ameri-
can Dramatists and Composers,

.

the Dramatists' Guild and the

Authors' League of America, as

well as of many distinguished

Individuals, both in and outside

of the theatre, is an expression

of the best and most advanced
thought of the day.

Personally, I feel the advan-
tages gained by a closed shop in

any organization are a fallacy

and belong to the Stone Age.
Unfortunately, the art of the

theatre belongs in the same
epoch. We now call it a profes-

sion, but even as a profession it

is purely competitive and de-

mands, above all things, free-

dom. This has been said many
times before, much more grace-

fully and forcefully than I am
able to say it However, it is

uppermost in my mind at pres-

ent, and the "Equity" shop, as a
forerunner of the closed shop,

seems to crush out everything
pertaining to that inspiring

word.
The overwhelming vote in its

favor did not surprise me in

view of what has gone before,

and I must admit it has pleased

me tremendously. Our organi-

zation Is not an aggressive one,

but I believe we are right, and
thank God the conflict is now at

last in the open.
Ruth Chatterton.

Not a show town. Thence to Shang-
hai, China.

Shanghai. Fob. 3.

Shanghai! It doesn't seem pos-

sible that anyone would want to

remain here.

Theatres here are: Empire, Olym-
pic, Victoria and one or two pic-

ture houses. Victoria seems to have

the call. It's a matter of personal

like and dislike. Companies along

the line are? Bandman's, Dennlson's,

Warwick's and magician's outfit,

styled Chcfalo and Palermo. War-
wick, isj&t th*vXyceum (the, Lyceum
is considered "class").

Folks are theatre mad here and
any sort of a show bearing the hall-

marks of real professionalism can

get the money. Woe tho' if you
hand 'em a -phoney. They talk to

one another of the first night's per-

formance.
Money is all figured In Mex. and

the American paper dollar goes fur-

ther than any other kind. When
you pay for a drink you are con-

fronted with a bill calling for 40

cents and you say: "Well, it'e cheap
—cheaper than in the States.'

when you pay it, yuu are only pay-
ing 20 cents.

1 lousi's play on a percentage run-
ning from 65 to 75 per cent., de-

pending on tho size and strength

of the company. Prices range from
$3 to $1. The higher priced seats

sell the fastest. .But here again the

Mexican dollar gets you. The $3

seats are really $1,50.

Rickshaw coolies throng the

streets. They run miles at a stretch

in a sort Of dog trot. A mile trip

runs all the way frpm .10 cents to

.20 cents (Mex. again). If .you give

them just the exact fare they look

upon you as a resident. If you
chance to overpay them (and for-

eigners do) they immediately yell

for more. But most of the hotels

have a 'number one boy,' usually a
Hindo and he bawls out the cheater
let the Hindo pay the coolie.

Robert Roth, who likes America
and Americans, showed me his last

copy of Variety.
Myies McCarthy.

HEWS OF THE DAILIES
(Continued from page 14.)

ords, airplanes being used to deliver
prints to New York and thence to
the coast and Intermediate cities.
Also one print was aboard a Euro-
pean liner within 48 hours after the
ceremony. Then Lillian Russell
kissed two new Cabinet members

—

Daugherty and Davis—into office,
and Saturday night Al Jolson.
against doctor's orders, sang for
President Harding when the new
executive occupied the Presidential
box at a Washington theatre for the
first time.

^, Col. He»jry JvV, Bavajn ba.-^ebar-
tered the pleasure boat 1/orlnaa for
a fishing trip, starting from Palm
Beach this week and going to
Stuart, Fla.

***

Dabney's Orchestra was. yanked
out of the "Midnight Frolic" by Flo
Ziegfeld and ordered to Palm Beach
to play for a big society party Sun-
day night.

Sam Clumperts. Dreamland freak
show proprietor and manager of the
Parkway Baths at Brighton, is to
be tried March 16 for tearing down
N. Y. Park Commission signs placed >

on lands which he claims are the
property of the bath owners,

Paderewski was the guest of
honor at a dinner given Wednesday
night by the New York Civic Forum
at the Hotel Astor.

Jeanne Bagels was granted an in-
junction by Justice Krlanger in the
N. Y. Supreme Court restraining tho
owners of the apartment house
where she lives from interfering
with her tenancy.

"Less than $5,000" was the value
fixed on the personal property of
the late Henry J. Goldsmith, of the
law firm of H. J. ft F. K. Goldsmith,
In his will, filed for probate this

week* His widow is named as bore
beneficiary and executrix.

The parents of Rose Maynard, 21,

a chorus girl recently with a show
in Boston, have caused her to be '

placed in the psycopathio ward at
Bellevue Hospital, New York.

Fidelity Statement.
The Actors' Fidelity League Tues-

day issued "through its secretary,

Howard Kyle, the following state-

ment:
The news of the vott of the

A. K. A. on the closed shop is

startling because of the com-
paratively small number of

voters. Only 3,513 for a grand
total, after a country-wide in-

tensive drive in behalf of the

issue. Upwards of 400 less than

the Joint poll of the two tickets

in the association's annual elec-

tion last June. Does this mean
that tho much-vaunted member-
ship of 10.000-- being an increase

of 6.000 as a result of the strike

in 1019—has dwindled to a tip- •

tire actually less than 4.000 7

The A. lv A. tiles showed more

than that in 191S.

or have a numerous body <»f

BROADWAY'S SLUMP
(Continued from page 12.)

Astor whenever "Cornered" is with-

drawn. Thnt drama has been play-

ing successfully, but its manage-

ment is not anxious to costlnue

much after Easter. When the Metro

picture moves, Fox will take over

the Lyric and start with "Queen of

Sheba."
The two rivals, "Romance" at the

Playhouse and "Peg O* My Heart"

at the Cort, are doing better business

than some of the new successes. The

latter is high with around $15,000 In

last week, aided by heavy gallery

trade. "Romance" opened strongly,

and played close te capacity, with

the first week's gross well over

$12,000.

In the ticket agencies trade Is no

better than conditions warrant.

Three buys are expiring this week
and only "Peg O' My Heart" may
be renewed. With "Macbeth" (Apol-

lo) and "The Rose Girl" (Ambas-

sador) ofT the buy lists, too, Indica-

tions are for a considerable number
than handled by the brokers last

spring. Already the outright buys

have dwindled below last season's

mark at this time. Others continued

ue "Deburau" (Belasco), "The

Ureea Goddess** (Booth),

Kyes" (Casino). "In the

Watch" (Century), "The Bad Man"
(Comedy), "Enter Madame" (Ful-

ton), "Tip Top" (Globe), "Nice Peo-
ple" (Klaw), "Mary" Knickerbock-
er), "Lady Billy" (Liberty), "The
First Year" (Little), "Gold Diggers"
(Lyceum), "The Bat" (Morosco),
"Sally" (New Amsterdam), "Ro-
mance" (Playhouse), "Dear Me"
(Republic), "Her Family' Tree" (Shu-
bert), "Passing Show" (Winter Gar-
den).
A big influx into cut rates is ex-

pected, starting this week. Offered
early in the week were "The Rose
Girl" (Ambassador), "Macbeth"
(Apollo). "Cornered"' (Astor), "At;
gar1

' (CentrafTT^Tn the N'ight Watch"
(Century). "Three Live Ghosts"
(Hayes), "Little Old New York"
(Plymouth), "Emperor Jones" (Prin-
cess), "Hollos Wild Oat" (Punch and
Judy), "Dear Ma" (Republic). "Prince
and the Pauper" (Selwyn), "Her
Family Tree" (Shubert), "Samson
and Delilah" (39th Street), "The
Mirage' (Times Square).

Paul Kelly, 21, and "Boots" Web-
ster, who will be 18 on May 25. are
to be married' on that day In Bos-
ton, where they are now playing op-
posite each other in "Honors Are
Even."

A . Syracuse dispatch declares
Minna GombelU leading woman of
the Knickerbocker Players, a sum-
mer stock at the Empire, Syracuse,
has been granted a divorce from.
Howard Rumsey, manager oX the
company. ' The decree is said to
have been granted at Herkimer,
N. Y.

"Blue
Night

The promoters of the "Revue de
Fashion," staged at the Hotel Penn-
sylvania last week, are alleged to
have decamped with the funds be-
fore the final show . Saturday night.
The 46 models, engaged at $S0 a
week, got 11.79 each as their share
of m purse taken up by spectators.
The girls have put their cases in
the hands Of the N. Y. District
Attorney.

Owing to the low rate of ex-
change, with resultant disaster to
his royalties, George Bernard-Shaw
has refused to permit his plays to
be given in Austria or Hungary.
His net out of a recent performance
was about $2.

"Love" was being presented mer-
rily by the Provincetown Players
Saturday night when a shriek
jarred the building. It was emitted
by Eleanor Fitzgerald, treasurer.
when two highwayman shoved a re-
volver through the box-office grill

and demanded the night's receipts.
The shriek dented the performance
some/ but it saved the bankroll, a*
the bandits fled.

Besides being the center of In-
terest at the dinner of the Drama
League, where he was seated be-
tween Gilda Varesi and Mrs. Rollin
Klrby, Charles Gilpin, Negro actor,
delivered an address Sunday to the
Civic Club In New York, wherein
he made a plea for better under-
standing of the Negro,

myles McCarthy tour
(Continued from page 15.)

That there are people who look

upon a coming war between the two
nations, and a certain desire on the

part of a few that trouble is near,

is evidenced by excerpts from the

Japanese Gazette, In which a state-

ment appeared under this date (Jan.

27) announcing that all Americans
visiting, and now residents of Japan
would be carefully watched—that

the people from the States were
secretly using wireless apparatus

for communication and that Japa-

nese Industries and military opera-

tions were being spied upon. The
article is copied from the Asahi and
is commented upon as being sub-

stantially correct. Taken from
whole cloth, of course, but sufficient

in itself to awaken rancor in the

breasts ol Japan'* citizens.

The prices of admission range

from fi Yen down (a Yen is ftbOttl

.*.<> rents of our money). The thea-

tres nr" rompftritively sm;il1.^>*e at-

intf from 100 to TOO ptr-<uis com-
fori ably H return visit When he will produce paaled by :i deputy sheriff and

Next stop in Nage «** Japan.a liuit piece. (Continued on page 24.)

ANDERSON GOING BACK
John Murray Anderson is to re-

out. to Kogland In the near future.

Before i*;ivinK over there after

staging 'The League of Notions*'

for Charles Cochran, Mr. Anderson
arranged with sir Alfred Butt for

The wife of Bruno Stelndel. for-
mer first 'cellist of the Chicago
Grand Opera Co., ended her life by
drowning in Lake Michigan. The
woman, who was a singer of ability.

had been brooding ever since she
and hx^lmsnand "were accused «f
disloyalty during the war, and 'she
left a pathetic note.

"The Prince and the Pauper"
(William Faversham), "The MiraKe"
(Florence Heed), and "Macbeth*'
( Lionel

/
Karrymore and Julia Ar-

thur) wind up this week. They are
neighbors in 42d street theatres.

"The Chost Petween" will have
second opening next Monday, go-

ing jrito the 39ih Street theatre.

According to the dailies, a lively-

time w;is had by all when Ks telle

Carroll, who recently was awarded
I&0 a week maintenance in her suit

against Harry Carroll, went to tho
litters flat to replevin certain

household aiti(!<-«. Sh»> was accom-
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GRETCHEN EASTMAN and CO.

Dances and Songs.
21 Mint.; One, Two, Full Stag*

(Special Hangings).
Fifth Ava.

In standard and merit Miss East-
man's new offering is a step for-

ward from that of her offering of
last season. It's more than a step;
It la a leap. "Comedy and Tragedy"
la well conceived, $ith novelty a
vjbrant factor, an* Miss Eastman
has skilletfsuppJrl in jft&i'tm 4*6r-
rarl, Dinus McNally and George
Cohee.
There Is humor in the opening.

Miss Eastman steps from the folds

of a tableaux curtain as a country
lass, singing a lyric to alibi her ap-
pearance on the stage, for her father

owned the opery house back in the

Tillage. T*vo rube boys Join her

(McNally and Cohee). The boys
remain for an excellent acrobatic

dance. Before they got into action

one fell and asked his partner to

help him up. The reply was he

couldn't, but would lie down beside

him. That is about the only old bit

In the turn.

Miss Eastman was out in "two" in

Colonial dress, with a number
called "Grandmother Days." The
wide sides of the dress became ani-

mated hiding the two boys, who
scampered off, leaving Miss East-

man stripped to a modern frock for

the second verse, which told of the

bunk of grandmother days. There
was a dance bit with Ferrari. The
latter singled and got a hand with

a reverse on one foot.

Another change had Miss East-

man out with a clever song, "I've

Been Saving for a Rainy Day." Mc-
Nally and Cohee then had their best

Inning with further acrobatic dance
routines, which drew down a hearty

hand.
For the finale Miss Eastman Is

retaining the Apache dance, but In

this version a story Is told. All

three men are concerned, one as the

waiter In a Parisian dive and the

others as rival roughs for the favor

of the smiles of an underworld

queen. Miss Eastman announced
the bit as "The Dance of Death."

One Apache flashes a gun when he

finds the girl dancing with the other

suitor. Disarmed, he suddenly pro-

duces a gun, but shoots the girl,

who steps In front of her lover.

Police whistles are heard. There Is

no avenue of escape. When a gen-

darme appears he finds the Apache
dancing about with the girl, but he

fails to discover that the girl is limp

In the arms of the man and that her

feet are off the floor. He quaffs a
drink and departs; the man stops

and the limp form slips to the floor.

The entire number is done in pan-
tomime. It is an excellent twist to

the Apache and distinctly dramatic,

bringing four or five curtains. The
dancing strength and novelty of the

act should assure it big-time book-
ings. Ibee.

KARA.
Juggler.
16 Mine.; Full Stage.
Orpheum.

Kara has been abroad for the last
seven years. To observe his work
Monday at the Orpheum, it seems
hardly believable but nevertheless
true that Kara has been Juggling
for 30 years, smore or less. He ap-
peared at the Orpheum 20 years ago.
He was one of the best Jugglers of
th^^day U*en> H*jjs still one of the
best of the present day mani^TGlat-
ors, time apparently having ripened
his art, and at the same time leav-
ing him as youthful in appearance
as he was a score of years ago.
The pool ball rack with the balls

falling out of the bottom, the rack
being balanced on Kara's forehead
on a five-foot pole, remains a star
trick. The orange, carving knife
and fork bit is also retained. Open-
ing with the Juggling of his hat,
umbrella, gloves and handkerchief
Kara proceeds into a speedy rou-
tine of three, four and five object
manipulation, using plates, table,
oranges and various other objects,
sometimes with one hand, some-
times with the other, and at other
times with both, but always dexter-
ously. A male assistant helps in
the closing trick, and generally
makes himself useful, but not too
conspicuous.
The act went over splendidly,

No. 3. Bell.

ROBIN80N snd WILLIAM
8ingers.
13 Mine.; One.
American Roof.
Two males, colored, one in loose-

fitting evening clothes for comedy.
Open with song double harmonizing
off stage before entrance, showing
pleasing voices.

Crossfire of old material 'is fol-

folowed by another double song,
also well harmonized. Next the
straight solos a ballad, exhibiting a
clear soprano, followed by more
crossfire dialog of weak material,
with another double song for the
finish.

An encore Is the old -fashioned
••yodle" by the straight, with the
comic harmonizing off stage, later

Joining for "Sleep, Baby Sleep,"

with the comic singing the "blink,

blink" variation.
The material needs thorough

overhauling. The singing is the high
light, Just passing the pair as fair

early spotters for the smaller bills.

Con.

BEN MEROFF and Co. (2).
Songs, Dance, Piano, Music.
12 Mine.; Full.

American Roof.
Ben Meroff is a son of Luba Me-

roff and was formerly of her act.
He is "singling," assisted by a pian-
ist, violinist and a "plant" in the
orchestra.
The act opens with the pianist go-

ing to the box while Meroff in tuxe-
do sings an introductory song anent
what he is going to do. This is fol-
lowed by an imitation of Ted Lewis
Jazzing on the clarionet; with a Jazz
dance following and Lewis' disrepu-
table top hat for atmosphere.
Next a cello solo preceded by a

"request," with the "plant" calling
for "Somewhere a Voice Is Calling."
A plug is precipitated for a corking
ballad by a singer in a box, with
Meroff accompanying from the ros-
trum on the cello.

Another announcement, with Me-
roff offering to Imitate dancers re-
quested, is next, the plant stealing
Rasputin's stuff In calling out "St.
Vitus." A skating dance is the com-
promise followed by a song about
popular hoofers, Meroff illustrating
each name mentioned in the lyric
by a recognizable trade-marked
step. At the conclusion he does a
pip of a routine of "hoch," ankle
and Russian stuff that puts him
away to much acclaim.
The last song is misleading, most

of the house expecting the dancers
mentioned in the preceding lyric, to
be imitated. The young chap ex-
hibits plenty of versatility, but his
present vehicle won't do for the big
hurdle. It's all right for the three-
a-day and should work, smoothed
out, into a candidate for the early
spots of the better bills.

On the Roof in an early spot he
held up the show briefly. Con.

-ASILE DE NUIT."
Dramatic.
A Iham bra, Paris.

raris, Feb. 23.

The one-act piece by Max Maui ey

(now manager of the Theatre des
Vazietes) Is well known here, and
perhaps the best composition role
Slgnoret has undertaken. He cre-
ated the part at the Theatre Antolne
years ago.

It is the story of Haps, an outcast,
one of the unlucky atoms of a large
\JXy. ill* ehie^oncerji .'s-not^what
he will eat tomorrow, but where' he
is going to sleep tonight. When it

is realized Paris is not too well pro-
vided with night shelters this prob-
lem is a serious one.
The guests of a certain shelter

have to be indoors early, but Haps
arrives two minutes before 9 P. M.
The manager receives him brutally
because It Interferes with his de-
parture to his favorite cafe. But
It happens that a Journalist who
had passed a night in another shel-
ter to get material for copy had
written a sensational article the
day before, revealing the abuse of
those in charge of these philan-
thropic homes.
The manager suddenly becomes

very polite at this recollection,

imagining the late visitor to be an-
other interfering newspaper man,
and each movement of poor Haps
confirms this supposition in his
mind. And then the manager be-
comes so considerate that Haps
firmly believes that he has been
drinking. It is a psychological and
bitter study of humanity. Although
by no means fresh, it is one of the
best sketches mounted in a vaude-
ville theatre here. Kcndrcxc.

ROYE and RUDAC.
Dancing and Piano.
11 Mine. Full; Spec. Drapes; Cyc.

Fifth Ave.
Rosalie Stewart framed this danc-

ing combination which has Chas.

Em bier at the piano. Harry Roye
and Dorothy Rudac are the new
dance entries and it Is one of the

most graceful duos of' a season

where dancing acts were as num-
erous as home brew recipes.

Miss Rudac is an unusually tall

gM»-wlis raeves with ^be graceful

-

MLLE. CLEO.
Songs.
9 Mine.; One.
Fifth Ave.

Mile. Cleo is a petite blonde girl

unlike the popular conception of a
prima donna. She has a clear, cul-
tured soprano voice and accom-
panies herself in one or two num-
bers upon the piano.
Her opening is "Maid of Dundee,"

followed by another Scotch song de-
livered without musical accompani-
ment. Next an "aria'* to orchestra
accompaniment, followed by her
first popular contribution, a pretty
ballad well suited to her voice and
personality.

Mile. Cleo has looks and a voice
but her present song cycle will not
advance her. More of the popular
songs and a replacement of her pres-
ent opening might help. Mile. Cleo
Is obviously a newcomer to vaude-
*"•• Con.

NEWSBOYS SEXTET.
Songs.
12 Mins. ; One.
American Roof.
The original newsboys sextet was

out of a Gus Edwards revue about
ten years ago. The current turn
looks like a similar offering, and
the use of Edwards' song, "If I Was
a Millionaire," strengthens the im-
pression. Also the opening crap
game quartet is from 'the Edwards
Kid revue.
There is one girl in the turn, she

at first being a newsie, too. She is
a plump kid. Given a solo try she
was fair with "Mammy." For the
finish there is a change to white
canvas trousers for the boys and a
dimity for "Jennie," the sextet
working with a medley. The turn
was plainly deriscd fcr threera-day
bookings. IoC€

"AROUND THE CLOCK" (7).
Revue.
19 Mins.; Full Stage; Cyc.
American Roof.

This turn was built for the pop
houses by Victor Hyde and thor-
oughly fulfills its mission. On the
Roof a noticeable handicap was the
absence of the cyc. used downstairs.
When the act went to "one" the
house drop had to be raised and
lowered, detracting from the pro-
duction flash of the special hangings
carried.

Hyde's brother, a blonde violinist,
leads the orchestra from the pit and
also contributes a solo. A male
Juvenile does the vocal soloing and
handles the introductory songs, al-
lowing the five girls an opportunity
for changes and ensemble appear-
ances. The latter are well selected,
each contributing something in the
nature of a specialty in addition to
the concerted numbers.
These were a Jazz toe dance and

shimmy while elevated, a skirt
dance, a vocal double in Spanish
costumes by two of the girls, a Jazz
solo by the soubret, a classical con-
tribution, vocal. "Somewhere a
Voice Is Calling," by one in an ex-
cellent cultured soprano, and the
violin solo.

The title number Is sung by the
leading male, with the girls in cos-
tumes representing different periods
of the day working back of the male
In the "line."

The finish is ensemble vocalizing
of parodied operatic melodies. The
act is a hodge-podge of specialties
and cast numbers, lacking comedy
and running about four minutes too
long. As a flash for. the smaller
bills it qualifies. Con.

equally as frictionless. Both are

kickers par excellence and the cos-

tuming is on a par with their in-

dividual talents.

The act carries considerable pro-

duction, the stage being enveloped

by a pretty black spider webbed
cyc, also special decorations and
the other appurtenances.
The opening is a double dance

featured by Royes acrobatic Jump
to a split and the graceful execution
of both. Next a graceful waltz, he
posing her. A quick change by her
precedes this. A brief piano solo

and the back cyc. parts, discovering
her in fetching evening gown and
feathered head dress, holding a
hand mirror. The dance follows,

being a sort of "Vanity" pantomime
superbly constructed.
His ankle, hock and eccentric solo

follows while she changes to a
decollete gown of gold for a double
finish, he swinging her to a split

and both executing difficult Italian
school steps. •

The turn is in late and on the
Fifth Avenue showing is ready for
the Palace or any other big time
bill. They are as graceful a pair as
vaudeville contains. Con.

8KEETS GALLAGHER and IRENE
MARTIN. \

"Smithis* (8k;t).

1ft Mins.; Two (Special Drop).
Broadway.
Skeets Gallagher interrupts the

youngX hotel scrub woman slavey
after being attracted by her shapely
exposed nether extremity, and
"dates her up" for the evening. She
responds in unsophisticated fashion,
proving excellent foil for Qalla*
gher's pithy wise cracks. He gloats
on the idea how cheaply he will get

abandon of a gazelle, and R6yeI is **>n entire vrvenlng'> meal t-tiekcA
considering her admittedly unpre-
tentious lineage, which includes a
street cleaner father, a livery stable
brother and a stockyards mother.

Gallagher's expectations are shat-
tered when the pseudo -slavey,
"Smithle," returns in a fetching get-
up. with the confession it was all
a wager to win a five-pound box of
candy from her dad, who owns the
hotel. The duo crosstalks some
more and goes into a song and
dance for a sweet exit-

VINCENT and FRANKLYN/
Songs snd Pisno.
13 Mins.; Ons.
American Roof.
Vincent and Franklyn have writ-

ten a number of popular songs,
Miss Franklyn writing the lyrics
and Vincent the tunes. This he
tells In rhyme, going to the piano
after introducing his partner.

All of the numbers were duetted
with one harmony number. That
was "Pretty Little Cinderella,"
which Miss Franklyn spoke of as
"cur masterpiece." Prior to each
song there was a little explanation
of Home sort, generally in rhyme.
"A Band That Needs No Leader"
was their opener. Miss Franklyn
spoke of something serious, but the
number, "Poor Little Boobs," was
not. "Always Goes Farther Than
Father," another of their numbers,
preceded a medley of Vincent dit-
ties. The couple opened Intermis-
sion nicely. /0<5C<

MOORE, MORTON TRIO.
Musical.
11 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
A woman and twb men, one of

the latter looking young enough to
be the son of the more matured pair.
Their routine consists of saxa-
phonea, clarionet, piano and piano
accordian.
The younger man showed some-

thing at the piano after starting
out with a saxe, but he specialized
mostly with the accordian. He had
several numbers alone after the
woman single with bells. For the
finish the elder man Joined with a
saxe. the woman singing. On sec-
ond they did well enough. The trio
looked as though out for some time

EVANS snd PEREZ.
Perch Act.
15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special).
Orpheum, Brooklyn.
Two men In perch work. A 24-

foot perch is used for the opening,
balanced in the usual way with the
mounter going through a difficult
routine of gymnastics. The perch
is very high, It being necessary to
raise the borders considerably. The
height makes for thrilling stuff, but
has a drawback in that the top man
can not be seen by those in the rear
of the orchestra or balcony. A spe-
cial cyc in two backs up the gym-
nastics. Later this parts, disclos-
ing a scenic marine view. A ladder
follows the perch, with the mounter
doing more dangerous looking
stuff. Still another perch is used
later, a double arrangement, sup-
ported on the soles of the feet of
the understander. Pedal Juggling
with a large football by one of the
men serves to vary the perch work.
For the concluding trick a prop

warship is supported on the feet of
the understander, with the mounter
performing aloft. This had a red
fire finish that makes a good get-
away.
The top man Is a corking gym-

nast, doing headstands and seem-
ingly Impossible stunts at the top
of the different perches.
A well mounted silent turn, fea-

tured with

WESTON, YOUNG and Co. (3).
"What's the Idea" (8kit).
14 Mint.; One.
23d St.

Al Weston and. Irene Young ap-
peared in this skit a dozen years
ago. It was then called "The New
Reporter."
The turn was originally conceived

to bring five persons* out in "one,"
and is probably along the same
lines as once played by Searl Allen.
The opening number, "He Walks
Like This," is of the vintage brand,
but it is doubtful if the younger
generation remember it.

In the skit are two women, a
bellhop and a detective, all mixed
up with the reporter and concerned
in finding money and changing it-
The "bull" is looking for Wilson,
and a bottle of extinct liquor of that
brand ls flashed. "Mail these let-
ters," "lend me ten dollars—here'smy roll," and all the old stunts are
paraded in rapid fashion.
The turn depends on its speed,

and Weston » and Young provide
that. For the flnnle a laughing
number which Weston has long usod
as a trade-mark was employed
"What's the Idea" will do again for
three a day. Ibe^

EDD snd MAE ERNIE.
Song*. Dsnces. Acrobatics.
14 Mins.; Three snd One.
Fifth Ave. $

Edd Ernie is a monopede who has-
been around for quite a while but
he seems to have clicked for the
better stuff in his- present vehicle.
Mae Ernie is his assistant. She is

a strong buxom girl who can dance
and in addition is a hard worker
and appears to enjoy It. She also
possesses an accent similar to Ottie
Ardine (McKay and Ardlne), which
should be an opportunity for dialog
comedy.
The turn opens showing a divided

drop with the girl's head poked
through for the introductory song.
She step:, through into "one" for a
brief dance, proving a fair kicker.
He uses the same entrance, the

.drop concealing" his body until his
entrance showing him a monopede
in evening attire carrying a crutch.
He does a buck, showing a corking
routine of one-foot taps.
Next a wooden shoe waltz clog by

her, attired in Dutch costume, fol-
lowed by another solo tap dance by
him to patriotic airs. After a
change to short skirts she does a
soft shoe buck routine.
The drop parts and the act goes

to "three" for some table acrobatics,
he doing a hand stand and a hop-off
without crutch, followed by some
high kicks with the girl holding a
cigar box table high and then chair*
and-table high. A hand stand by
him. supported by her arm and
crutch, and back to "one" for an
argument finish in which she carries
him off under her arm.
An encore bit well worked up ls

a fox trot doubled, with Ernie ret-
ting around remarkably despite his
affliction. The act delivers on Its
merits without the sympathy appeal
and should be busy in the three-a-»
day circles. con.

HARRY BERRY and Miss.
Variety Act
12 Mins.; One. (8pecial).
23d St.

DAVIS and McCOY,
Comedy.
12 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
A western couple. The man is of

the nut comic school. He entered
after a heavy musical introduction
getting a laugh with a squeaky-
voiced announcement, in which he
said he was not good at acting, butknew a lot of dirty stories.

The entrance of his partner was
a flirtation bit which he referred
to as "the call of the wild" (women)
The girl's re-entrance showed her
Jn a golden frock that is a creation
it got a long look from the women
and the men as well. The house
•Jiked the nut war recitation with
the curtain slap-stick finish. Aaong bit. "It's Too High," was also

Harry Berry and a girl assistant
present a pleasing specialty turn,
with the specialties given an intro-
duction through the means of a
slight skit structure, explaining the
pair are in the alley outside a
vaudeville theatre, from which they
have Just been ejected. There- is a
special drop of the stage entrance of
the vaudeville house for atmosphere.
Following some talk of the couple,

arranging a new act, etc., the turn
resolves itself into a series of spe-
cialties by Mr. Berry, with the girl
playing piano, uke and singing, in
each instance filling In acceptably.

Berry's talents include acrobat-
ics, music, dancing, singing, balanc-
ing and Juggling, with a good show-
ing in each department. The spe-
cialties will insure the act passing
with a wide margin in the pop
houses.
The better part of the gags now

j
used are passe and need replace-
n.pnt.

Act entertained at the 23d St.

Hell.

*em. it fits the three-a-day. nee.
close anywhere.

BEULAH PEARL.
Songs.
11 Mins.; One.
Greeley Sq.
Pleasant looking, slightly buxom,

clearly enunciating, cleanly dressed
woman, who goes through her task

in workmanlike manner, but minus
spontaneity, which, however, 1*

sufficiently simulated to do serv-

ice in an early spot on a three-s-
day bill. She has an introductory
number about • personality; then,

"early to bed, early to rise, never

made anyone wise"—a few stories.

a topical song and a coon "blues"

ditty. Dependable single for a not

too discriminating audience.
Jolo.
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RIVERSIDE.
Practically a sold out house was

Present halfway through thcopen-
« f,

Ct of a rat "c»' uneven bill, short
on diversity of vaudeville material.
£?"}apa the Chaplin picture "The
515 contributotl to the demand,
although the Riverside was only one
•L V

r thoa tres on upper Broadway
•nowlng the feature. The Sym-
8JJJJ' °.n tne m>xt block, and the
f^|ndard and Adelphl, four blocks
^2*' a ' yo advertised "The Kid."

«ii»?
e
r
e wa8 no nu est ion of d i til-

th i ,
"1 h,);,1 i"Kr tiie audience in for

ir^aS
v
act of th« vaudeville pro•ram, because scarcely££ved until the finalaim comedy at 11

and
Va riety

Va!,.^*!
101* 8hort on «oTia comedy

on M« j u
W

a
Hi,,on and Ned NorUn

at tim il .

tn,J ,i,st aggressive go
"••.laughs. They were not espe-

a member
flash of the

p. m.
portion was spotty

PALACE.
Charles "Chic" Sale doubled from

Ike Colonial to hold down the next
Coloring spot on this week's bill at

Ib» Palace. He walked off with the
ipplauie and comedy hit and in-

cidentally packed a punch that could
Qtve been utilized mightily up in

the first half had he been able to

make the proper connections. Sales
With the same characters he built

Ills reputation around la getting just

SS many laughs as ever and never
becomes tiresome. He is an artist

from bell to bell.

The *tmrt?r ' co*uedy: -cont-ributtons
were Toto, third. Bronson and Bald-
win, following, and Sylvia Clark
next Toto entertained hugely with
pis clever pantomiming and contor-
tioning and mechanical props, get-
ting most with his Petrova travesty
on the "skees." He has a new en-
core, doing a fast acrobatic eccen-
tric dance in lingerie after the sol-
dier number. Later Toto took a
couple of bends at the conclusion of
Sylvia Clarks' "single," and fell all

dver her for comedy effect, Im-
mensely building up her finish.

Sylvia found the Palace customers
rather chilly and didn't hook them
until well past the center of her of-
fering. Her "cabaret ginger" char-
acter number usually sure fire, Just
managed to lam., and she took down
most with "Feather Vour Nest."
Bronson and Baldwin on just

ahead did nicely in Jack Lait's
"Visions of 1071." Bronson's effimi-
nate male of the future has im-
proved immeasurably. He landed
laughs whenever sought for and was
Intelligently and artistically aided
by Miss Baldwin's mannish opposite.
A corking comedy song sung by

Bronson while acquiring a jag was
One of the pleasantest moments.
Parish and Peru were deucing it

with their noveliy dance and acro-
batic conceptions. The back flip o
ft split and the difficult barrel tricks
coupled with the novelty concertina
double put them across with plenty
to spare. •

•

"Trip to Hitland" closed the first
naif. The song writers are still
composing a song in full view of the
house. It is the same song they
have been composing all season, but
they believed them at the Palace
just as trustingly as they did at
Proctor's, Yonkers. One or two
hew members are noticeable with
Billy Tracey standing out, of the
Added starters. The calling of the
popular songs and the pinning of a
boutonerre upon the author was as
•ure fire as Harding's picture.
. Gus Edwards making his annual
revue tour Opened the second half
after Topics. The Edwards turn
holds the usual number of young-
sters and upholds the Edwards'
prestige as a "kid scout." He has
unearthed a youngster who 'is a
dancing phenom. This kid stopped
the act every time he appeared, get-
ting his "hoofing" over with a snap.
During the encore number which he
helps build up. he flashed a buck
and wing that registered strongly.
The big punch is the "Side Walks of
New York" scene with the kiddies
dancing to the tune of a hurdy
gurdy. The old song favorites were
good for individual applause with
the kids helping the general effect
Edwards should take his work seri-
ously. He is never so uninteresting
as when s.raining for comedy. The
turn took down one of the hits of
the bill
Nati Bilbainita. the Spanish

danseuse, held them remarkably
well, getting on after 11 p. m. The
Spanish girl showed plenty of ward-
robe and has developed the finger
rolling of the castinet to a mar-
velous point of perfection. Her
dances resembled the Spanish dances
••en in the main, but the purity of
origin was recognizable in all the
native movements.
Johannes Josefsson and Co.

opened, showing Iceland method of
self-defense. The bill was all
•witched around after the Monday
matinee. Toto was moved up from
•losing to third, switching places
with the Spanish dancer. Bronson
•ad Baldwin up from opening after
intermission to fourth. Sylvia Clark
gown from fourth to fifth and the
Jwwards Revue up to opening after
intermission from the next to clos-

?? 8pot
* Tne switching was prob-

ably necessary to allow Sales to play
both houses.
The lower floor was capacity Mon-

« L n,*ht With the "1'Per boxes
Hgnt. The show started promptly at
• p. m.

through the program. However, the
dialect stuff of Hilton got them
started after they had made rather
tough going at the beginning. The
Harry Lauder imitation at the finish
got the n ost. and the close brought
them forward for three or four bows.
They might have pushed their ad-
vantage as far as a little speech
perhaps, because the house and cli-
entele are made to order for the
Hilton brand of comedy, but they
refrained. „_
Another turn that was handi-

capped by Its surroundings was the
offering of Pearl Regay and Co. Miss
Rega> i«j Jrspffited'StyiC'Of duffc-
ing and the miniature song and
musical production has speed and
ginger, but the fact that they were
preceded by a singing and dancing
couple. Jay Dillon and Betty barker,
who also worked in a colorful full
stage set. operated against them.
Miss Regay's dancing is the strong
feature of the little jazz revue, and
the contributions of the Rialto Five,
jazz musicians ,and Roy Sheldon,
her partner, filled in the intervals
between her song numbers and
dances satisfactorily. Miss Regay
makes a mistake in attempting a
pretentious singing effort. She has
an agreeable enough voice, but it is
scarcely up to the test of a semi-
classical solo, and such a selection
has no place in the swiftly moving
routine. The Riverside audience was
manifestly impatient until she had
finished, but the acrobatic dancing
at the end, with its contortion,
proved an arresting novelty and
gave the act a capital climax.
Closing the intermission, Miss Regay
took five bows, after holding the
stage more than 20 minutes.
The Dillon and Parker act was

worthy of a better position. It has
many attractive -points. Miss Par-
ker is an exceedingly pretty girl
and can dance more than a little.

Indeed, more stepping wo Id have
been welcome. They have m espe-
cially pleasing number done in an
unusual arrangement of syncopated
duet, with Mr. Dillon singing
snatches of old plantation songs
while Miss Parker warbles "Sam-
my." The two melodies work out
into some strikingly pleasin- har-
monies. The act besides has a
pretty silken background of drapes
and sightly lighting.

Julius Tannen was the last num-
ber of the vaudeville part, a pretty
severe test for a talking comedian
of his nimble-witted style to hold a
crowd at the end of a seven-act bill,

coming on after 10 o'clock. It takes
a pretty alert audience to get the
full returns from Tannen's talk,
with its quick slants and zippy side
comments. Much of the sparkle In
the monolog comes from these
swift digressions. He starts to talk
of one thing and gets the real laugh-
ing point in, apparently as an af-
terthought, like the observation that
the British Johnny wears only one
eyeglass so that he cannot see more
than his mind can absorb at one
time. This glitter of amusing asides
is more entertaining than the »p*.«
triotic recitation with which he has
elected to end his effort.
Mason and Keeler were next to

closing with the farce called "Oh."
It's a rather labored, boisterous bit
of nonsense, depending upon a
quick succession of far-fetched
complications in the vein of ex-
treme farce. There is no situation
to back up the humor of the dialog;
just a rolic of confusion and mis-
understanding over two people who
enter a house where a burglar is

concealed and which is supposed to
be under smallpox quarantine; all

of It exceedingly laborious horse-
play. However, the Riverside audi-
ence accepted it In the spirit of buf-
foonery and laughed without re-
straint, even to the climax where
the burglar loses his trousers in a
bomb explosion and escapes in his
B. V. D's.

The others were Howard's Ponies,
the brightest, cleverest kind of a
clean cut trained animal act, and
Frank Mullane, a first rate single
number, with his mixture of senti-
mental ballads and dialect stories.

Rush.

*^=
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COLONIAL

bad
,

Lh
,

10Ky ,n tho i*»»ticm, forthev
l0 weak the ice nearly lialfway I added bit that could have bci n Ivfl

The Chaplin picture is being given
the credit for a draw at all the
Keith houses this week. The Colo-
nial Tuesday night held practically
capacity, with only one or two va-
cancies in the boxes. Those who
i tuck for the picture Monday night
didn't leave the theatre 'till lL'.lO.

though the booking office claims all

j he houses running the Qlm as an
addition to the program arc getting
out between 11.SO and quarter of
twelve. The title of the six-rceler
was flashed at 10.15 Tuesday even-
ing.

Bight nets were Scheduled, with
two dividing the honors of the even-
ing—Chic Sale ;i i t*l Lew Hilton.
Outside of thai duo the audience
remained cool throughout the per-
formance, though Riggs nnd Witchie
vanned em Up a bit. next to clos-
ing, with their dancing.
The equilibrist Rekoma got away

nicely in the first position, but
courted disaster by coming back
and stealing a duet of hows thai
were unnecessary. The gang out
front early showed their willingness
to hop on ahj one who exhibited o

tendency to take liberties with Vm
Wilbur Sweatman and his clarinets
held the deuce spot, succeeding in

making it Worth while, but also
b»-ing guilty of returning for an

out. The Jaxz musician has left most
of his accompanists behind, retain-
ing only the pianist and a drummer
to assist with the melodies.
Frawley and Louise followed, ob-

taining many a laugh through Bill's
fast chatter. Miss Louise looked ex-
ceptionally well and scored with her
voice. It might be of advantage to
the couple to emphasize the har-
monizing, now limited to ths num-
ber with the girl singing off stage.
Both possess the vocal assets to
make it worth while.

Chic Sale was responsible for a
shorty stop in the running order
alter he "hail finished' in the IsTo. 4
spot. The rural character artist has
evidently added a few new incidents
in his Impersonation of the elderly
horn player, and they have enriched
the comedy value which the char-
acter contains.

The film stars, Virginia Pearson
and Sheldon Lewis, closed the first
half with their dramatic playlet,
stalling along for numerous cur-
tains at the finish, which allowed
Miss Pearson to come down to the
lights for a short "heart to heart"
speech that was accepted as skep-
tically by those in front as the act
itself was. The Colonial audience
Tuesday night was no mob to pull
dramatic moments on. The sketch
lacked sincerity and brought forth
titters and giggling in its serious
moments.
Lew Hilton closed the vaudeville

portion of the evening and ran even
with Saie for honors. Ned Norton
as the "straight" fed his partner
acceptably, but his imitation of
Lauder might go. If a Highland
ditty must be used in order to pro-
vide an excuse for Hilton's comedy
makeup which follows, the an-
nouncement of the imitation would
be better out than in.

Preceding the Hilton turn was
Jack Inglis, opening after "Topics."
The "nut" comedian got by well
enough. Riggs and Witchie fol-
lowed and scored with their dance
interpretations interspersed with
selections by the violinist in the pit.

Mack Ponch. The act is above the
average, with its special scenery,
while the couple dress neatly
throughout. The footwork is a
strong element in the appeal.

man and always "sells" himself to
good advantage, albeit a tendency
to do something, vulgar. He ran
true to form Tuesday evening by
"accidentally" kicking his partner
on the lower end of her spine while
he was dancing and she playing the
piano. While playing the flute he
paused to utter, the remark em-
ployed for so many years by the
blackfaced man of the old Water-
bury Bros, and Tenny act—"I blow
It so sweet and it comes out so
rotten." As done by Tenny it has
gone down into variety history as a
classic and Burt gets little out of
it. The . Boatack . Riding Hfhqol
closed the first part and generated
laughter.
After "Topics of the Day" Watts

and Hawley scored a hit of good
proportions. Watts is a huge, port-
ly man, very funny to look at and
singing a number of specially writ-
ten comedy ditties. Miss Hawley is

a fine accompanist for him, never
removing her eyes from his face for
an instant and tapping the ivories
to a nicety. She also sings a ballad
with feeling and with a pathetic
note in her voice that won her a
volume of applause. They almost
stopped the show.

Pressler and Klaiss really did stop
the performance for a few mo-
ments, holding up Mang and Sny-
der, hand-to-hand gymnasts, who
closed. Pressler is an eccentric
burlesque piano player with a
wealth of comedy bits, cleverly exe-
cuted. Miss Klaiss sings songs
strenuously and vociferously in an
ironclad, sure-fire vaudeville voice,
and . with an apparent feeling of
complacency that admitted of no
argument as to her value. They
were a small-sized riot.

The news weekly went on about
10.45 and the audience departed
with every Indication they had en-
joyed themselves. .

Jolo.

JEFFERSON.
Taking it from the audience angle

the bill at the Jefferson this week
is a satisfying one. it has plenty
of noise, a goodly allotment of sing-
ing and dancing and, last, but not
least, and of the utmost importance,
comedy. It runs smoothly from
start to finish and has the requisite
amount of "class"—not too much
to make it highbrow, but enough to
give the impression they are seeing
the very best to be offered in the
way of vaudeville entertainment.
The headliners are Leo Carrlllo,

fourth, and Frisco, second after in-
termission. Of the two, Frisco was
better known to Tuesday night's
attendance, for-i^recelved applause
directly his card was flashed.

It was JusU as well for Carrillo.
teried intently to whatfor they list

appeared to them to be an im-
promptu introductory announce-
ment before going into his monolog.
consisting of his former Chinese and
Italian dialect stories and imita-
tions. A large percentage of this
artist's success is his pleasing, in-
fectious personality. He was the
real "class" of the bill. His Chin-
ese and "wop" stories sounded bet-
ter than ever and both dialects bear
the earmarks of careful study. He
finished In fine style and for an en-
core offered a recitation In French
dialect, in the form of a plea for
the American Legion. For a serious
effort it proved to be the most atro-
cious piece of non -preparation in
the matter of the study of the
French dialect ever perpetrated
upon an audience by a performer
who makes any claim to legitimacy.
It was accentuated through follow-
ing the excellent Chink and "wop"
characterizations preceding It a few
moments before. It was supposed
to be the story of the bravery of the
Americans in France in defending
the onslaughts of the Germans in
the late war, told by a French
soldier in broken English, replete
with native words. To make it

worse. Carrillo at times abandoned
the French dialect entirely.

Frisco is assisted by Loretta Me-
Dermott and Eddie Cox. and de-
pends more on his ability a« a
comedian than as a tei psichorean-
ist

—

thing he is hired to do. His
comedy efforts were prolonged be-
yond, all reason and a noodiy section
of that portion might he advantag-
eously deleted. A little of it i<

funny because of its crudity.
Daly and Berlew, whirlwind

dancers, gave the entertainment a
classy start. Miss Berlew changes
hi r clothes for- each number and the
couple look well. The excellent time
they keep for

- their ballroom step-
ping and their fast twirling f<>r the
finish, csrried them through to good
results.

El Cola, gytoiihonlst, has :i lot of
comedy bits <»t buMness thai did
materially in lifting him out of the
cstegory of straight instrumental*
isi.. Ill scored s big hit. lie was
followed by more instrumentaliz-
ing inten persed with amusing com-
edy, this tittle consisting of singing,
dam Ing nnd crosstalk, It i* done
by Frank Burt and Myrtle Roscdule,
an exceedingly capable couple, flho

i !< gii (mate f"ii tut Burl h ecceji
tiir i >medy and Incidentally i good ' pot a* t as
musi< an. Burt is a seas* [red • low o- s.

ORPHEUM, BKLYN.
Brooklyn was batting 300 In the

first night league Monday. Fulton
street, the main alley In the baby
borough, gave a colorable imitation
of Broadway on a busy day. There
were two causes for the unusual ac-
tivity, Pat Rooney was having a
premier with his new show "Love-
birds," at the Majestic, an.' Ethel
Levy was playing her first engage-
ment in 14 years at the Orpheum.
That Brooklyn is loyal to old

faVofites was attested by the ca-
pacity house that greeted Miss
Levey. She did 33 minutes, pre-
senting practically the same song
repertoire as at the. Palace several
weeks ago and entertained consist-
ently throughout. As a surprise
feature Ceorgetto Cohan got into
the final number, "Mary Rose," for
a brief bit of vocalizing and a more
extended bit of shimmying. In
addition to stating that her "mother
thanked 'em and her father thanked
'em" Miss Cohan included her
newly acquired husband Monday
night. Previous to this Miss Levey
had responded with a speech, cli-

maxing a hit that started with a
reception and ended with an ova-
tion.
The snow itself was not partic-

ularly well blended, with three si-

lent turns out of nine. Franklyn,
Charles and Co. just escaped the

I silent class, through a couple of
songs, the best and most Important
work of the turn falling In the
dumb classification. Programed
second after intermission they were
placed to close the first half, ex-
changing spots with Donald Kerr
and Lady Friends." Position seems
to make no difference to the Frank-
lyn, Charles turn, however. They
cleaned up over here just as they
have been doing in the other metro-
politan Keith houses, the Apache
dance and gymnastics making the
Brooklynites gasp and applaud un-
til they were arm weary.
The Kerr turn was one of the

substantial hits of the show, and
deservedly so. It's a production act
with four girl solo dancers, a male
pianist, who sings well, and a cork-
ing dancing juvenile In Us princi-
pal, Mr. Kerr. Scenlcally the act
is splendidly mounted and its cos-
tume array is comparable with the
best that musical comedy has to
offer. The number Introducing Rus-
sian, Hawaiian, Spanish and Ameri-
can dancing stood out among a
number of artistic specialties.

Sylvia Loyal opened with her
trained poodle and pigeons. Miss
Loval caught a well settled house
and landed applause for everything
she did. The hat catching of the
poodle went especially big. Trans-
fleld Sisters, second, did unusually
well for that spot. The gtrtS play
saxophones, xlophones, and stringed
instruments, besides singing and
dancing. A nicely varied (urn put
over with lois of pep, and backed
up with a tasteful Scenic and cos-
tume display.
Wilson I ho«. fourth, made 'em

lliter when they started, laugh
when they got under way and yell

when they got in their full stride.
The comic's 'go ouidt" and the
yod ling never Went better,
Sydney Grant making a reap*

pearanee in vaudeville, and his first

time: at the Orpheum in 1 :\ years did
nicely With about the same routine
of .songs, stories and riddles h*- has
i»*<>ii doing for several years. Mr.
(Irani mentioned Jack Lail In con-
nection with one <»f his yarns, Jim
Thornton in another, and Gertrude
Hoffman in still another. The
Chfrese theatre bit for closing did

much a* it has on past
This

through most of the audience being
over familiar with it, although r.ot
done for years at this house by
Mr. Grant. The same reason may
be advanced for several of Mr.
Grant's stories catching so mild a
giggle.
Kara and Evans and Peres (NVvr

Acts). BeJl

ALHAMBRA.
A 100 per cent, comedy arrange*

ITo
n

, *

and
*,.

the new Chaplin film
tilled the Alhambra to the third tiei
boxes Tuesday night and sent hom#
a thoroughly -satisfied' audience Ttwas straight-away top-side vaude-
ville with a happy distribution of
laughing features, culminating in
as fine a bit of high class sponta-
neous fun as comes to mind with
Jim Corbett and Billy B. Van as the
closer of the vaudeville section, just
before the screen feature.
The word must have spread

among the Alhambra clientele
swiftly that this week's entertain-
ment was the goods, for the box
office rack was clean at 8:15, the
aerial boxes Included. The show
warranted the patronage. It was
vaudeville at its best.

w 1 1 probably

Four Ortons, comedy wire work-
ers, opened nicely, followed by Ryan
and Bronsou. a pair of dinner-jack-
eted young men who sang popular*
numbers and exchanged mild pleas-
antries between times. Both satis-
factory acts for the preliminaries.

Schlchtl's Royal Marionettes
woke up the house. This remark*
able mechanical doll display out-
doea everything in its class by a
lap. The little puppets are aston-
ishingly lifelike in their maneuvres
and some of the breakaway effects
are startling. Variety commented
upon the turn when it showed at
Hammersteln's over 10 years ago,
and since then It has undergone
many improvements. One of tho
dolls actually smokes a real lighted
cigarette, puffing clouds of smoke.
Some of the trick breakaways are
complicated beyond description, as,
for example, a clown with a trained
ostrich, which lays a huge egg and
then disappears, giving place to an-
other doll which breaks the egg and
hatches a fire-spitting dragon which
carries him off. The -disjointing
skeleton Is still present. Altogether
It Is a whale of an exhibit for chil-
dren and Interesting to grown-ups,
too.
Ed Pressler and Blanche Klaiss

have their amusing number, with
the eccentric nonsense of the wild-
haired string bean comedian draw-
ing hearty laughs. The pair have a
curious opening, the girl coming on
cold with two songs before the
comic gets into action. This may
be a safe arrangement for the team
because Pressler gets a laugh on
his appearance, but It would be a
hazardous scheme for any come-
dian who had to work for his in-
troductory giggle. This comic gets
'em at the jump and his pantomimic
clowning carries him safely along
for a couple of minutes when he
and the act are well over. After
that they're set.
Wood and Wyde have a bewilder-

ing assortment of capital laughing
material, among which they have
allowed some really fearsome gags
to creep in. That solemn -faced
tenor who warbles conscientiously
between shifts is an epic of ab-
surdity and a mine of fun. but
beside this deft comedy twist
the travesty pair turn loose a lot
of released stuff like the one be-
ginning "A woman waits without"—
"Without what?" etc.. to the bitter
end. The travesties are In the
same vein—some clever matter ajid
a good deal that Is unspeakably
crude and stale. They closed the
first half, made up of a happy com-
bination of fast, varied entertain-
ment warranted to keep any audi-
ence on tip-toe of Interest.
With the show going at third

speed forward, It was made to or-
der for Miller and Lyles with
"Forty Below," as laughable a sam-
ple of blackface humor as there is.
This pair do real character work.
In its way, as complete and satis-
fying as the art of the best of the
old-timers. Miller and Lyles have
the rich, mellow dialect that goes
with their race and it adds a lot
that is beyond the reach of burnt
cork.
Emma Ilalg, with Richard W.

Keene, were next to closing, fur-
nishing a dainty bit of color and
a wealth of youthful good spirits
to break the too continuous suc-
cession of laughing turns. It was
placed at exactly the right spot.
It contrasted with the ridiculous
dusky pair nnd gave a breathing,
space before the storm of cackles
that accompanied Van and Corbett
following. Miss Halg is the per-
sonification of young feminine grace,
a cheerful little sprite, while youi g
K«'ene is a happy boyish selection
for her partner. They simply rol-
licked away with nearly 20 min-
utes, ably assisted by a modest
young woman at the piano, who
won an enthusiastic burst of ap-
plause on th,? strength of a i .nark-
ably pretty melody, not sung, but
just hummed In a peculiarly sweet,
wordless refrain.
Then came the climax of the eve-

ning in Van and Corbett. They have
fattened up their "Eighteenth
Amendment" affair to a degree of
unctuous richness. It's a scream
from start to finish with a big, s«»mi-
hysterica 1 shriek at the finish. Ths
pair closed the show and carried
off tie' bacon. ItMxh.

(Continued cmi page 24.)
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (March 14)
Iti VAUDBV1LLB THEATRES

(All hcuMi open tor the wsek with Monday matinee. wUd aat etberwlaa
Indicated.)

Ths bills below art grouped In divisions, according to the booking offices they
ere supplied from.

The manner in which these bill* are printed doee not denote the relative
Importance of acta nor their program positions.

• Before name indicate* act ie now doing new torn, or reappearing after
abaenca from vaudeville, or appearing in city where listed for the first time.

B. F. KEITH
rgtg— Theatre Building, New York City

NEW YORK CITY I 1st half (Hit)
Kett*> Pale** Reddlngton & O

4 Ortona
Whiting A Burt
Jack Wilson Co
Kitty Gordon Co
4 Marx Bros
Yvette
Kramer A Boyle*
I- A P Murdock
(One to fill)

Keith's Riverside
N Nagarro Co
Mabel Burke Co
t'lara Morton
4 Mortons
Maria l.o

Bussed A Devltt
I'urne A Frabito
Kara
(One to fill)

Keith's Royal
Pert Ljvy
Wm Rock Girl*
Walts A Hawley
Davis A Darnell
Evans A Peres
Ml Cota
Bostock's School
Keith's Colonial

Fink's Mules
ona Munsnn
*The DeLyens
Kane A Herman
Frank Mullane
(Others to fill)

Keith's Alhambra
Kva Shirley Bsnd
• van A Ryan
Princess Rajah
Pearson A Lewis
Sully A Houghton
D D H
(Others to fill

Moss' BroadwayAmeta
Swift A Kelly
•Kurman A Nash
A A L Belle
l"inare»t A C
BeratvfgJ Bros
l'ranklyn Chas Co

Moss' Coliseum
Pruoks A Powers
• arson A Willard
(others tojffll)

2d iflTf
Grace Nelson
luffy A Sweeney
Nash A O'Donnell
(ethers to fill)

Keith's Hamilton
Lohse A Sterling
Bubbles"

Fressler A Klalss
Mernard A Garry
Nana Co
Avey A O'Nell
Harry CooperWm Kent Co
Wood A Wyde
Keith's Jefferson

Hal* A La vera
<'hic Rale
Masters-Kraft Rev
< :.»y ton A Edwards
1 A J Kaufman
«* beon A Connelll
Mennettl A Sldelli

Moos' Regent
K«l wards Trio
Orace Nelson
-Nash A O'Donnell
l>'iffy A Sweeney
'Others to fill)

2d half
Hilton A Norton
Dennis Sisters
Gallagher A Martin
(Others to All)

Keith's Slot St.
Parker Bros
inches A Nerrett
Mason A Keeler
Will Oakland
-Arnold A Lambert
' • I'.iibianati

Keith's H. O. H.
Id half (10-13)

Daly Mack A D
ROSS Valyda
nyman Adlcr Co
Wilaon A Kelly
Lorraine Sis Co
(< 'ther-, to fill)

1st half (14-16)
Tit) lor Howard & T
Prank Morrell
" Dennis Sisters
(^111 Troupe
<< 'thera to fill)

2d half (17-20)
Cheater .1 atone Co
I -lith Helena
• others to fill)

IroeSor's 125th St.
-dVhalf (10-13)

Eddy A Pearl
Hmmett Sons; Shop
••What's the Idea'*
L^w Welch Co
•Kurnian A Nash
"Be Cautious Girls

1st half (14-10)
liers A Bennett

•Cunningham A B
(Others to All)
2d half (17-20)

Jarvis A Harriston
•Martha Pryor Co
(Others to fill)

Proctor's I8d At.
2d half (1013)

Van Horn A Ines
Edna Luby
Howard Chase Co
Frank Farron
Howard A F Mins
H A E Sharrock
Gelil Troupe

1st half (14-10)
Waters A Lady
Hilton A Norton
(Others to fill)

2d halt (17-20)
Pierlot A 8ehofleld
Violet Duval
•Jas Leonard Co
Muller A Stanley
(Others to All)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Bashwlck
Edwin George
Ashley A Darney
Wm A O DoOley Co
Brown A O'Donnell
Dolly Kay
(Others to fill)

Keith's Orpbeum
Bud Synder Co
Mattylee Llppard
Jean Adair Co
Geo M Rosener
•Tempest A S'shlne
Buzxell A Parker
Yvette Rugel
Van Corbett
Howard's Ponies
Moss' Flatbush

"For Pity's Sake"
Bensee A Balrd
Llbonati
Belle Baker
Rose A Moon
Eruina Bros
Keith's Greeuipoint
2d half (10-13)

Cheater J'stone Co
•Edwards O A W
*Hughea A Nerrett
Geo M Rosener
Reynolds
(One to fill)

1st half (14-16)
Pierlot A S
(Others to fill)

2d half (17-20)
'Fixing Furnace"
Keith's Prospect
2d half (10-11)

Pierlot A S
Llbonati *

Foster Ray
Belle Baker
Gallagher A Rolley
Sensational Togo
1st half (14-10)
Edith Helena
Dody A Berman
(Others to fill)

2d half (17-20)
Young A April
Great Lester
(Others to fill)

ALBANY N. Y.
Proctor's

Mary Kutry Co
Marie Sparrow
Tommy Allen Co
Do Haven A Nice
Leo Carrlllo
Bally Hoo I

2d halt
Chas Ledegar
Keegan A O'Rourke
Ruby Norton Co
Baroness De Hollub
Weaver A Weaver
Balliott 3

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Orplirum

Will Blondy
Chester A Allen
Hall A Colburo
J T Ray Co
Ed Janis Revue

2d half
Reck A Rector
Bernard A Scarth
Gilfoll A Lang
Will Mahoney
"My Tulip Girl"

ALTOONA, PA
Or |ihrum

Rodero A Marconi
Lew Hawkins
Margot A Francois
(Two to fill)

2d half
Jim A Flo Bogard
Haalam A Wilson
Duncan A Carroll
'Eyes of Buddah"
(One to fill)

AUBURN
Jefferson

Ed A Geo Guhl
II Catalano Co
Rita Gould
Bonn A Bohn

BATON RUE, LA.
Colombia
(14-10)

MoKenzie Sisters
Grlndell A Esther
"Yachting"
Burke A Durkin
Le Volos

BIRMINGHAM
Lyric

(Atlsnta split)
1st half

Nippon Duo

Co

COLUMBIA. 8. C.

Colombia
(Charleston split)

1st half
L*0Bm& Fvo*':
John O'Malley
"Honeymoon"
l.oney Haskell
Josie Roonoy Co

((I.IMBIH, O.

B. P. Keith's

Choy Ling Hee Tr
DaRclle A Waters
WcFar Iand Sis
June Mills
T K Shea Co
V A E Stanton

The Messrs. SHUBERT
New Musical Comedy Hit

'The Whirl

of

the Town"
With

JIMMY HUSSEY
MAE WEST

GE0RGIE PRICE

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
M0RAN AND WEISER
0RTH AND CODY

ROSE & ARTHUR B0YLAN
JACK STR0USE
LOU EDWARDS
All riaced by Us and

Under Our Exclusive Direction

1403 BltOADWAY f«l. BRYANT 841-842

Barry A Layton
Shamrock A
Milt Collins
Keno Fables A W

*OI TH VIM

VIOLA MAY
BEAUTY

». F. Keith's Royal. New Tork
f
Now

Morrison A Paly
•F A M Dale
1 1 rest Lester
'Two to All)

l'ro< tor's fislh 81.
'-.'lii.urs A 8
Bums A Lorraine
Homer Miles Co
^niith A Arnold
Farrell Taylor Co
(Two to All)

«i halt
M'alton A Craig
Brooks A Powcis
*• m.ningham A B
"The- Dell House''
tuihers to fl!l)

J'ro< lor'g 5th Ave.
<l half tlO-13)

B A P ;>alo
A x L Ball
.» w Ransoms Co
Duval A Little
Pole* a O'Nell
4 M*TT J»I i>9 I f*

'*> fir)

Rassett A Bailey
Sylvia Starr
Penny A Barry
A hobin
Tolly Tear!*"

2d halt
Miss Joleen
Pimp-on A Dean
Archer A Belford
Ben Bernlce
Dawson .Sis Co
ATLANTA, OA.

Lyrle
(Birmingham split)

1st haltTAB Mel nty re
I'lovoland A Dowry
Middl»ton H Co
Kttbolloli a Yards
L Hudson Co

M CilSTA, G A.

Grand
(Xlai'on split)

1st half
'» »s!e Franks

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

Clown Seal
Jack Joyce
L A J Archer
Wilton Bisters
Morris A Campbell
Bushman A Bayne
Vernon Stiles
Rthlchtl's Manikins

BUFFALO
Shea's

Sealo
Margaret Ford
Tom Readings
Dotson
The Sharrocks
"Flashes"
Wilson Bros

CBARL'TON, 8. C.

Victory
(Columbia split)

1st half
Ryan A Moore
Ardelle Cleaves

I Creole Fssh'n Plate
T Rev Fox A Sarno

CHESTER, FA.
Adgement

Knight's Roosters
Mack A Stanton
"Just Suppose"
< .'Union A Rooney
l'hil Adams Co

2d half
Eugene A Finney
.Is son A Harrlgan
Cotter A Bolder
Noxwood A Hall
"Lille Mlsa Su'ine

DAYTON, O.
B. F. Keith's

Samoya
Big City 4
M Montgomery
The Leightona
Clark A Bergman
Buth Roys
Fred Lindsay Co
Wheeler A Potter

EA8TON, PA.
Able o. H.

Reck A Rector
Bernard A Scarth

RAYMOND BOND
AMERICAN HUMORIST

"Mr. Bond is irresistibly fun?iy: f

—Rochester Times Union.

Bill Genevieve A W
F.lklns Fay A
Clark A Verdi
George Moore Co
Tony A Norman
The Duttona

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's

Roy Harrah O*
Wa*. era A Walters
Ed Morton
Beth Beri Co
Claudius A Scarlet
J B llymer Co
Van Hoven
Four Ljgmy Bros

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

9<8avannah split)
i'st uait

Ning Toy
Mullen A Corell)
Patricola
Caaey A Warren
Maxmilllan A Co

JERSEY CITY
B. F. Keith's

Toney A George
"Martha Pryor Co
Muller A Stanley
(Others to All)

2d half
Van Cleve A Pete
•F A M Dale
Gelli Troupe
(Others to nil)

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
MnJeotJo

'Pittsburgh iplit)
1st half

Jerome A Newell
Gean Barlos
Qulxey 4

KNOWN I K
Bijou

(Chattanooga split)

1st half
Van Cellos
Lthr A Bell
Faber A Bennett
Dorothy Wahl
Mile Twinnette Co

LOMSYILLE, KY.
Mary Anderson

Lady Alice's Pets
Great Howard
Harry Holman Co
Innls Bros
Mr A Mrs J Barry
reddle Leonard Co
Osborne Trio

Keith's National
(Nashville Split)

1st half
Sherwln Kelly
Hamilton A Bucher
"Night In Hawaii"
Harry Von Fossen
Dewitt Burns A T
LANCASTER, PA.

Colonial
Al Raymond •

4 Harmony Kings
Burt A Rosedale
(One to fill)

2d half
Stewart A Mercer
Mack A Stanton
Clinton A Rooney
(One to fill)

LOWELL
B. P. Keith's

Dallas Walker
McLaughlin A
Betty Donn Co
Arthur Whltelaw
Anderson A YJraves
Miller A Mack
Nathan Bros

MACON, GA.
Grand

1st half
Musical Hunters
E E Ford
Black A White Rev
D Ferguson Co
La Belgo Duo

NEWPORT NEWS
Gtympsa

Alloa Manning
Richards A Walsh
Brlerre A King

(Two to nil)

2d half
Barry Breen
8ca'n D Bros A 8
Roode A Francis

(Two to (111)

NORFOLK, VA.

d £p.j4Sn
1st half

Homer Sisters
Fred Elliott
Nathano Broa

(To to fill)

OTTAWA, CAN.
Dominion

Walah A Edwards
William Ebbs
Dugan A Raymond
Sybil Vane
Ernest Evans
Mel Kleo
Lind Bros

PATERSON. N. J.

Male*tic

Flagler A Malta
Hazel Green Co
Barron A Edwards

2d half
Dave Winnie
Hart Sisters
Mine Hermann
Taylor Howard A T

riTTSBCRGH
Davis

Wilbur A Adams
Palo A Palet
J Conley Co
Vincent O'Donnell
May Wirth Co
Eddie Ross
J Kennedy Co
Trixie Frlganxa
Walter Manthy Co
Sheridan 8qnare
(Johnstown Split)

1st half
Frank Shields
O Taylor Co
William Hall, n
Flying Henrys

PORTLAND, ME.
B. F. Keith's

The Rials
Rube Walman
Cartmell A Harris
8tanle) A Let
Juliet
Billy Glasson

PROVIDENCE
E. F. Albee

Margaret Taylor
Lovenberg Sis A N
Alexandria
"Indoor Sports"
Coley A Jaxon
Marie Nordstrom
Stantley A Norton
Elsie La Bergere

PHILADELPHIA
Keystone

Al Jerome
Hoster A Hoster
Wlnfr Gard'n Girls
B A J Crelghton
Page Hack A M

Wm. Pens
Lloyd Nevada Co
Dancer A Oreen
Cotter A I jlden

at. HEMMENdTKGER. inc.

PLATINUM niAMONtlS REM0DELI '"
JEWELRY */1/%tT1Vrr,1F'> BEfsOUNTIII6
T.I. §71 Jeha 45 JONN ST. New Yerk City

Vernon Co
Kutcr Trio
Fred Bowers Rev

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Arcade
(Gr • *nboro spilt)

1st half
Just Three Girls
Cooper A Simmons
"Bungalow Love"
Lazar &. Dale
Marie Hart Co

CHATTANOOGA
Rialto

(Knoxville split)
1st half

Nadolny
Frank Browne
Russ Lcddy Co
Sampson A Douglas
Girl 1.000 Eyes

CINCINNATI
B. P. Keith's

Bellioa DuoHAG Ellsworth
Dooloy A Storey
Cathedral 8lngers
Kllnore A Williams
Hyams A Mdntyre
Margaret Young
i.a Toy A Vesta

Keith's Palare
Clark A Bchan
Ann Suter
Rood A Ciirton
DaVS Thursby
Sebastian A M Sis
Spencer A Williams
Cross A Sanloi.i

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome

I>a\ is A. Polls
•Morgan A Gates
Brown G Ac b
Hamilton & B*rn<
Mi C »rt a Bradford

I in. i e Dfinar
loe Howard's R'V
Mm mo A Rage •»

Four Aces'*

Cilfoil A Lang
Will Mahoney
"Aly Tulip Girl"

M half
Will A Blondy
Chester A Allen
Hall A Colburn
J T Ray Co
Ed Janis Rev

ERIE, PA.
Colonial

Pierce A GofT
Sunshine Girls
Rialto's l>ook
5 Weber Girls

GRAND RT'DS
MICH.
Empress

Law ton
Ben 8mith
O'Donnell A B:alr
wngut 'A &i«tM*fl
"Under Apple Tree"
Wanxur A Palmer
LaDora A Bcekman
GR'NSBORO, N. C.

Grand
(Charlotte split)

1st half
Bennett A Lee
Brooks A Phllson
<'liung Hwa 4
Koban Jaj>s
(One to fill)

HARKISBl RG
Majestic

Culp A Cohen
Haalam A Wilson
Duneon A Carroll
"EySS of Bu.ldah"
(One to fill)

Id half
n< dero A Marconi
(Two to till)
i.<w RawkfM
Margoi A Prsncois

H\ MILTON,
Ljrle

l'.-Kiina

CAN.

(Augusta Split)
1st half

Jess A Dill
Marie Dorr
Drew A Wallace
Broadway 4
Wardens A LaCosta

MOItllF ALA.
Lyrle

(N Orleans Split)
1st half

S Falcons
Perrone A Oliver
(has Llody Co
Willie Solar
Fate A Temptation

MONTREAL
Princess

(Sunday opening)
Princess 4

Samstead A Marion
Mr A Mrs Norcross
Senator Murphy
Mabel Taliafero Co
Clara Howard
Ella Shields
Udell A Gibson
T A K O'Meara

ST. DENIS
Peaks Blockheads
.Tohnny Dove
Buckridge Casey Co

MT. VERNON, N.Y.
Proctor's

Young A April
Hilton A Norton

(Others to nil)
2d half

ReddUifrton A Grant
BAttj .Warh.lu.etoj!
(Others to fill)

NASHVILLE
Princess

(Louisville Split)
1st half

Boyni Sydney*
Halliday A W
Annie Abbott Co
Bobby Van Horn
Ivttii Tr

NEWARR, N. J.

Proctor's
R« > Molds 3
Harry Carroll Co
Gallagher A Rolley

(Others to fill)

HEW ORLEANS
Palace

(Mobile Split)

Norwood A Hall
S Victors

2d half
Knight's Roosters
Burt A Rosedale
Al Raymond
Renee Roberts Rev
(One to fill)

QVEBEC, CAN.
Auditorium

Mabel Fonda Trio
Beatrice Doane
Derenzo A Ladue
Seymour's Family
Two Ros8ellas

RICHMOND, VA,
Lyrle

(Norfolk Split)
1st half

Hughes Duo
Follies Girls
Green A Parker
Charles L Fletcher

(One to fill)

ROANOKE, VA.
Roanoke

Carlita A Lewis
Sc'n Denno BrosAS
Harry Breen
Roode A Francis

(One to fill) •

2d half
Claire Carroll
Tarvcrs A Douglas
Lanigan A Han.y

(Two to fill)

READING, PA.
Majestic

Hughie A Hughle
Oaites Bros
-Nit Jefouic Co- _
Pietro
Jack Roof Co

2d halt
Rome A Cuilcn
Pietro
3 Victors I

(Two to fill)
\

SAVANNAH, GA.

Fallon A Shirley
"Long Tack Sam"

2d half
The Herberts
Jean Metcalf
Sabbott A Brooka
Jack Oaterinan
"Bits Of Hits'*

SYRACUSE
B. F. Keith's

Robbie Gordons
Oroen A Myra
I Chadwlck A Dad
W J Ward Girls
ddie Foyer
Valerie Begere Co
Rome A Gaul
Pearl Regay Band
Lucas A Ines

JfWcto Js»»-:

Miss loleen
Simpson A Dean
Dawson Sis Co
Archer A Belford
Seymour Brown
Billy Kelly Co

Sd half

Baasett A Bailey
Sylvia Starr
Denny A Barry
Jack Symonds
•Tolly's Pearls"

Hippodrome
The Kervlllew
Ivemert Bros
Lady Sen Mel
Century Girls
Stafford do Ross

CTICA, W. T.

Colonial

JAB Aiken
Sidney A Townley
Ben Bernle
Lynn A Howland
(Two to HID

Sd half
Tallea Co
Rolls*
(Four to fill)

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

Mm. at'.* S jaJHttk. M0

JAB Morgan
Ciccolini
Julius Tannen
Ethel Levey
Percy Athoa Co

WILM'GTON, DEL.
Ganrlck

Arena Bros
Peggy Carhart
Mother Goose
Al H Wilson
Jose'n'o Icelanders

Roudlnl A Bernsrd
La France A K'n'dy
Strassle's Seals
Gordon's Olympla
(Scollay Square)

The Stenards
Alexander A R
Mander A Lad Co
Chris Richards
Olympla D V Co
Gordon's Olympla
(Washington St)

Burks A Whiteside
Synso
"Twos Ever Thus'
Jackson A Taylor
Maxlne Broa A B

Howard
S Rounders
M Whitman A Boys

"20th Century n*r%
LWRENCE, MASS.

Empire
Clinton Sistera
Mack A Reading
Princess Wah L KJean Granese Co
Rathbourne 4

2d half v
DoWItt Young ASM
Boyd A King
Princess Wah L K
I^w Brlco A M L a
"Submarine F-7"

LBWISTON, MB.
Music Hall

Stanley A Elva
Mack A Dean
Geo Edwards Co
>Jamjse *^len ^ 7t*>

~?

V A L1NTI N E VOX
ORltiLNATOR OF SIM2INO TH TWO YOICH

SIMULTANEOUSLY.

/ booked Potter'* Pirouettes

the Pantages Circuit,on
opening March 26, 1921.

ERNIE
YOUNG

1312 Masonic Temple

CHICAGO

TROY, N. ¥.

Proctor's
Balliott 3

Jack Osterman
Baroness de Halluh
Ruby Norton Co
Weaver A Weaver
Lovetta's Bears

2d half
Baraban A Groha
Fallon A Shirley
DeHaven A Nice
Lee Carrillo
Long Tack Sam

TOLEDO, O.

B. F. Keith's

McRae A Clegg
Zardo
Campbell Co
Ja Da Trio
"Pedestrlanlsm"
Lillian Shaw
Mantell Co

TORONTO
Shea's

Helen Jackley
Rolls A Royce
Anderson A Yvel
Claudia Coleman
Santos Hayes Rev
Joe Cook
Alex Bros A Evelyn

Barnett Sisters

YONKERS, N. Y.

Proctor's
Lynch A Zeller .

Dalton A Craig
"The Doll House"
(Others to fill)

2d half
Edwards 3
Homer Miles Co
Toney A George

(Others to fill)

YO&JNGSTOWN, O.

Hippodrome
Boyco Coombs
M'doon Fr'klln A R
Zuhn A Dries
Vinle Daly Co
Welch Mealy A
Helen Keller
Herbert A Dare

YORK. PA.
Opera Honso

J A F Bogard
Eddie Foy Co
Rome A Cullen
(Two to fill)

2d half
Eddie Foy Co
Caltes Bros
(Three to fill)

M

POM'S CIRC!

BRIDGEPORT
Poll's

Unusual 2
Judson Cole
Raymond Bond Co
Allman A Mayo
"Creole Cocktail"

2d half
Mlzpah Selbinl Co
Griff
Voyer A WendellFAT Haydn
M it H Amaranth

HARTFORD
Capitol

Bdlc.-laire Bros

St Clair A Van
Lyons A Yosco
I'blnu A Picks

SCBANTON, PA.
Poll's

(Wilkes-B'rre split)
1st half

Vee A Tulley
Fad A Fancy
Leila Shaw Co
McCool A Gildea
'Love Tangle"

SPR'GF'LD, MAss.
Palace

The Dorans
Georges Gunthler

Boyd A King
Emma O'Nell
Basil A Allen
La France Bros

2d half
Howard A 8cott
Bobby Folsom
Halg A Lovero
Frennell I

BANGOR, ME.
BIJeu

Grant Wallace
Aloha A Glrli3
M'Cormick A Rega
Fred Lewis
Toy Ling Foo
(Two to fill)

2d half
Stunley A Elva
Mack A Dean
Geo Edwards Co
James Cullen
Fern A Marce
Basil A Allen
Mcintosh A Maids

BROCKTON, MASS.
Strand

Barker A Dunn
"20th Century Rev"

2d half
Reed A Lucey
Carl A Ines
Ferro A Coulter
4 Organdie Girls

CAMB'DGE, MASS.
Gordon's Centra/ Sq
The Seebacka
Hallen A Goes
Fern A Marce
Morgan A Binder
"Submarine F-7"

2d half
Jennler B»"Oa
Gilson A De Mott
4 Jacks A Queen
Bender A Meehan
3 Cliffords

FITCHB'O, MASS.
Lyrle

Grsham'a Mar'ettes
Halg A Levere
Mme Beeson Co
Lew Brlqe
DeVoe A Startxer

2d half
Camilla 2
Hallen A Goss
"Ladles of Jury"
Morgan A Binder
"Current of Fun"

htrhili, mXss.
Colonial

Louise A Mitchell
Mrs Wellington's 8
M'Farland A Palace
Werner Amoros 2

2d half
Cyeda Japs

^Irene
Kelly A Pollock

H

BOB BAKER
Bookings from Coast to Coast.

For Act! of Mtrit <— My Specialty

SUITE 330 — 1493 BROADWAY, N. Y. CITY

(Jacksonville SplH> ^u»tra.ian
i si nair i„„i,..„

Dla» Monk Circus
Bert Stoddard
Fa den I

Manuel Romaint Co
o Avollona

SCHENECTADY
Proctor's

Bar.than A- QrohS
I Hondrleka a Stons

ROBISONandPIERCE
"NO MORE SALOONS"

Kaufman A Lillian
St Clair A Van B
Lyons A Yosco
Phina & Picks

2d half
Mudge Morton Co
Pollard Sis
Richard Keane
Mmi.tn A Mayo
•Trip to Hltland"

Pulare:
Australian Dolsos
Nelson Waring
.Tones A Johnson
Porter J White Co
F A T Haydn
"Now A Then"

2d half
Turner A Grace
Joe Martini
Tauline Fielding 3
Celeste A Crane
HPaUrf Ar; De Wa>4H
Dot Marshall Co

NEW HAVEN
Bijou

Mispah Selbinl Co
Joe Martin
Oleste A Crane
Kllncr &. Reanty
Klncaid Kilties

half
Delsos

Jackey
Jones A Johnson
"Now & Then"
(Ono to nil)

I'll III «T
Jean & Elsio
Griff
Blchard Tff-ane
Vlo Plant Co
Tilp to Hltland"

2d half
Pnusual 2

Kaufman /t Lill in

Creedon A Davis
M A H Amaranth
(One to fill)

2d half
Thames Bros
Earl A Sunshine
Raymond Bond Co
Sharkey Roth A W
Bobby McLean Co

WILKES-BARRE
Poll's

(Scranton split)
1st half

Onra A Partner
Mil no n 4

JK-rt Wilcox Co
Frank Gaby
8 Blue Devils

U'B'C'ST'B, MASS.
Poll's

Mltdjgs Morton J
Karl A Sunshine
Voyer A Wendell
Sharkey Roth A W
Bobby McLean Co

2d half
The Dorans
Nelson Waring
"Creole Cocktail"
Creedon A Davis
Belleclaire Bros

M'Intosh A Maids
2d halfW A M Lavar

Harry Taylor
Aloha A Girlie
< or trlli A Roger*
Watson's Dogs j

LYNN, MASS.
Gordon's Olympla
Irene
4 Organdie Girls
R A E Dean
"Ladies of Jury"

.d half
DeVoe A Startler
Emma O'Nell
Henry A Moors
Miller A Bradford

MANCHESTER
Palace

DeWltt Toung A 31*
Franc A Leary
Coogan A Casey
Bobby Folsom.
7 Honey Girls /

2d half /

Thornton Sis L
Rathbourns 4 \
Jean Granese Co ^

Kane Morey A M
NEW BEDFORD
Gordon's Olympla
Camille 3
Ferro A Coulter
Miller A Bradford
Keane A Williams
"Current of Fun"

2d half
Clinton Sis
Marie Russell
Mme Beeson Co '

R A E Dean
The Scebacks N

NEWPORT, R. h
Opera Honoo

Howard A Scott
Marie Russell
Carl A Ines
Henry A Moore
The Bradaas

2d half
Melva Sis
Barker A Dona
Keane A William*
Mack A Reading
7 Honey Boys

SALEM, MASS,
Empire

Uyeda Japs I

Kelly A Pollock L

Paul Decker Co
Bender A Meehan
S Cliffords

2d half
Louisa A Mitchell
M Farland A Palaot
Mrs Wellington's
Coogan A Casey
Werner Amoros I

/

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville Exchange. Chicago

WORCESTER
Plaaa

Thames Bros
.lackey
Pauline Fielding ?.

Paull A De Haven
Dot Marshall Co

2d half
Barrett A Sheldon
HanJ.-y A Howard
Porter J White I o
.'uilson Cole
<luy'» Minstrels

BOSTON B. P. KEITH
Vaudeiillr K\« I ft*gt< Boston
BOSTON
B«j«.(on

|

; i'«y

i;i.u..,i

Sin

A Dunigan

BATTLfJ CREEK.
MICH.
Bijou

Tel in a
Sargent Bros
Jean Gibson
Green A Parker

(Two to fill)

2d half
Princeton A Wats'n
M Hamilton Co
Roy La Pearl
Amaranth Sisters

BRANTFORD
Temple

Klass A Tremlnl
Ang«l and Fuller

(One to fill)

2d half
Norma Delma
Maryland Singers

(One to fill)

DANVILLE, ILL.
Palace

Bass Sweeney •
Frescott A H Eden
C Harrison Co

2d half
Chad A M Huober
O Hara & Heeley
Prescott A H Ed-^n
Lockwood A Rush
Lambs Manikens

FUNT, MICH.
Puluco

Jean Barrios
Retter Bros

2d half
Hill A Qulnell
Whipple Huston C*
Christy A Bennttl

(Two to nil)

HCNTINGTOIf,
W. VA. j

Huntlngtod I

Joe Melvin
"Revue De Lug***

Zd half
Dresd ner A A lie*)

"Blue Cloud A W
JACKSON, MICH.

Orpheum
Wcstons A Modeh)
Baxlny A Porter
"Dr'ms Come Tmo*

(Three to fill)

2d half
Stlnc Trio
Valentfne Vox O*
"Love Game"

(Three to fill) }

KOKOMO, IND.
Blue Cloud A W
Water* Hopk's Cd
Came* Girls
Princeton A Watso*
Lambs Manikens

2d half
Chas Harrison Co

(Four to fill)

HOLMES and WELLS
With Geo. Jossel'S "Troubles of 192*"

ORPHEUM. OULUTrT. WEEK (MARCH 11).

Donahue A Fletcher
Pyrd A Alden
L Mortlmore Co
Will Stanton Co
Hoy La Pearl
Amaranth Sis

2d half
Jean Gibson
Oreo* A Parker
Cassin Kirk Co
C.i moron A Rogers

(Two to fill)

GREEN BAY. WIS
Orpheum

Wsch A Leland s
Bdmands & Lavelle
"Rubetown Follies"
The BsltttS

(One io tun

HAMILTON. O.

Gntml
Frank Wilson
'•lie Dohertys
I.- wis Norto*

LANSING, MICH.
Bijou

Shaw & Campbell
"l.ove Gams"
Dunsy A Morrill

Csssln Kirk Co
(Two to nil)

MARION, O.

So) Bern* #.j
M< Kowan A Brldf

Id half
Ri beri • Drmont
i«wis Ac Norton

MASSII.ON
Art Terry
M< Kowan A- B«"«d ^
• .- Dipt uv « i*rd*R

Harry Bills

middi.i.toN, O.

I.' and
|| a ijuiiiell

. . .« H<**SK
,-. rfj
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roculpturo Garden'
2d half

freak Wll.cn
Jean Barrio*

<jb« D*h*rtya

OWAS0O. MICH.

Br**Ia* A Browa
Taylor * Francl*

Cbabot A Tortial

RICHMOND, IND.
•'BrabllUaaHalraaa"
Whipple Huotoa CoW

Id halt
Bitter Bros

Water* Hopkins
"Revue Da Laxo"

SAGINAW. MICH.

' id half
Doaahue A Flatcher
Shaw * Campbell
Baxley A Partar
L Mortimer Co
Will Stanton Co

(On* ta 111;

1 HAUTE,

Carl McCullouah
A del Jaaaa Band

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Theatre BoUdbxg. Maw York City

jmm

HARRY J. CONLEY
WHS NAOMI RAY

"BICE AJfP OLD SHOES"
Thto Weak <Mareb 7). COLONIAL. AKRON

H,rt Wo> (Mirth 14). DAVIS. PITT8BUW0H.

CHICAGO

Adelaide A Hughes
Lambert A Ball
Vila LreUaal
Olson A Johnson
Ames A Wlnthrop
Sidney Phillips
Charles Wilson
Three Bobs
Karl Emmy's Pets

Palace
Julian Eltinge
Jimmy Lucas Co
Bob Hall
Mary Haynes
Murphy A White
Mljariea Co
Tango Shoes
Beeman A Graoe
Ruth Howell

State Lake
Courtney Sisters
••Ye Song Shop"
Brown A Weston
Emily Darrell
Barnes A Freeman
Kord A Cujinlng'm
Anger and Packer
Libby A Sparrow
Booth A Nine

DENVER
Orpheum

'Sunday opening)
r>e Wolf Girls
Hungarian Rhaps'y
Valentine A Bell
Iwiie Montrose
•Step Lively"
Foley A La Tour
Herbert Brooks

DE8 MOINES
Orpheum

Klghtner Sis A A
Billy McDerxnott
Healy A Cross
K Ruegger CoWm Mandell Co
Pen ton A Fields'

i»i i i rn
Orpheum

Tl Seeley Co
Pistel A Johnson
4 Gossips
Prosper A Moret
Snnsone A Dellla
Lolya Adler Co
Joa Towia

EDMONTON, CAN.
Orpheum
(14-16)

(Same bill plays
Calgary 17-1 1)

Delmar A Kolb
Murray Girls
Edith Clifford
P Ardell Co
Tom Smith Co
Bert Melrose

KANSAS CITY. MO
Orpheum

Vera Gordon
Whitfield A Ireland
Grant Gardner
Kirksmlth Sis
Johnson Baker A J
Breakaway Barlows
Geo. MacFarlane
L Dockstader

LINCOLN, NEB.
Orpheum

?Pritchard Co
Bremen A Bra

B Morgan Co
Bobby Randall
Conroy A Howard
Frisco
Gordon's Circus
Rae Samuels

LOS ANGELES
Orpheum

B Brire Co
Janet of France
Tuseano Bros
Stuart Barnes
Hams. loll A Dev*
F A O Walters
Vokes A Don
C A F Uehcr

MEMPHIS
Orpheum

C Tilion Rev
Pabcock A Dolly
Blirelow A Clintoji
Amoras Sisters
E A M Williams
MILWAUKEE

MaJest le

Oacar Loraina
Grant Gardner

NEW ORLEANS
Orphan

m

"On Fifth Avenue"
Margaret Padula
lmhof Conn A C
Rae Ball A Bro
Claude Golden
Kiuting'*, Animals

OAKLAND
Orpheum

A Reach Co
Rice A Newton
Johnny Burke
Grey A Old Rosa
Harry Kahne
Flying Mayos
Flo Lewi*

OMAHA NEB.
Orpheum

Irene Franklin
Jimmy Conlln Co
Lane A Harper
Daley Neilis
Herbert's Dog*
Seibini A Urovinf"
Joe Laurie Co

PORTLAND, ORE.
Orpheum

"Moonlight"
Franklin A Tell
Charleg Irwin
The Nagyfys
B O'Neil A Queens
Finn A Sawyer
A Farrell Co

SACRAMENTO
Orpheum
(14-1«)

(Same bill plays
(Fresno 17-19)

"For Pity's Sake"
Hampton A Blake
Burke A Betty
Hammond A Moody
Miniature Revua
Delmore A Lee
A Kellerman Co

ST. LOUIS
Orpefeum

H Santrey Band
Victor Moore Co
M'tgomery A Allen
Mrs Gene Hughes
H A A Seymour
Price A Bernie
Hubert Dyer A COJAN Olms

Rlalto
Ford Sisters Co
Leo Beers
Donovan A Lee
Yates A Reed
Galetti A Kokin
Harry Tsuda

ST. PAUL
Orpheum

Rosroe Ails Co
"Fall of Eve"
Jack 1A Vier
Roy & Arthur
B A I Walton
Langford A F E
Joe Browning

SALT LAKE
Orpheum

Wm Seabury Co
Kenny A Hollla
J C Nugent
Oakea A De Lour
Dora Hilton
McLallcn A Carson
Mr & Mrs G Wilde

SAN FRANCISCO
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Annan Kallz Co
Roy Conlln
l» Browning Co
Gene Greene
Emerson A B'dwin
A Lnt«ll Co
Patre A Green
Vclaaka Suralt Co

SEATTLE
Orpheum

Alice Lloyd
Cre-eaj A Dayne
Ash A Ilyam*
Oscar Mirano 3

D A B Wheeler
Paul No'. an Co

SIOl X CITY
Orpheum

Traov & M ..Bride

Sylvester Family I MoConaeU Sla
Wllllama A Plerc* I Alan Brooks

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
Stato-Laao Thcatr* Building, Chicago

Walter WeomsALTON, ELL,

Tld Bita lilt"
Lock wood A Rush

td half
Barter A Parker
Win* Broa

BARTLESVILLE,
OKLA
Odeoa

Adonis Co
"Follow Me Girls"
"Jaxsarimbo Trie"

2d half
Math**** Biake-n
Pour Balmaln*
(One ta fill)

BELLEV1LLE4LL.
Washington

P Rest * Broa
Mohr A Vermont
Billy Dosa Revua

2d halfW A H Brown
Jim Reynolds
Marlott Troupe

BLOOM1NOTON.

Majestic
Mcnti A Parti
Helm A Lockwood
• Belfords

2d half
Fred Berrens
Breen Family
(One to fill)

C'D'R RAPIDS, IA.

Majestic
El Rey Sle
Cortex Sis
Jimmy Dunn
Singer's Midgets

2d half
Romana Sis

Cameron Slater*
(One t* Ail)

DBS MOINES

Walah A Austin
Smith A Iaman
Ruckar A Winifred
(One to nil)

Id half
Worden Broa
T A H Speck
Barber A Jackson
"Old Black Joe nd"

DCBlQtfc. IA.

Llaette
Gilbert A Saul
J R Gordon Co
Buddy Walton
O'Brien Mgr A P
Benard A Ferris
"Three Regals"

E. ST. LOUIS. ILL.

W A H Brown
Davey Jameson
Spick and Span
Butler A Parker
Willie Broa

2d half
Two Ladollas
The Champion
"Aeroplane Girls'*

KVANSVILLE.IND.
Grand

(Terre Haute split)
1st half

Monroe Bros
"Four of Us"
"Man Hunt"
Jean Boydell
Stone A Hayes
Ishlkawa Bros

Bobby Harris Co , GALESBCRG, ILL.
Nick Hufford

MAIUI.ON and PAULA
»— MILLER SISTERS -
ACT ARRANGED AND PRODUCED BY
..„ -. CHANDOS SWEET
1 * h2 Broadway. Sulto 801. Bryant 5020

The Canslnos
Og Dora
Solly Ward Co
Herbert Clifton
Mason A Cole
Gftrclnettl Bros
i he i.i. Qroha
Ltw tjpoper

Palace
;"} Arlington Co
Ld.th <'laspar

Wolfe Gilbert
Dale a Bur. h
Ce C|*y*

JJ»rV, ||r„J. y J| c„
'•"/on Slaters
''•Fatake i;n>«A

MlKNKAPOlJs
Orpheum

l J. saoi'a Rev
«••»•<;• r & r.nhy
s "'bir,| ft \h Kc]"* "' MrOiveney
Ai *" • Trral

Hackett. A Del Rev
Old Time Darkies
The I.minions
Win'on r.r ^s

Bernard A Ferris
li'id'ly W<Cton
Emily A U'elltnan
< 'in> r nu X Wannl*
Turner $ vi-a^o
Ned N- i .v ->nh Co
V.lNt'OtVF.R. B.C.

Orpheum
Four Fords
li.m >.i I!- > :|el Co
MOM A I : y I

KvereKt'a t'ir-us
Otto A S!:' : idan
Mnrgarat R Alrerea
Holmes & La Vara

WINNIPEG
Orpheum

I iNmmlaj & White
Ben Harney
i:uiiy Beard!

Singer's Midgets

CENTRALIA, ILL.
Grand

Baron Lichter
Two Ladellas
'Aeroplane Girls"

2d half
Doyle A Elaine
Challen A Ktke
Williams A Howard

CHAMPAIGN. ILL.
Orpheum

Frear Raggett A F
Lester A Moore
Walmsley A Keat'gWm Oaxton Co
Briscoe A Rauth
Cameron Sieters

2d half
Blucb Landolf A D
Orren A Drew
Ray Snow
Damarel A Vail
Frances Kennedy
J De Kos Co

CHICAGO
American

Herman A SAnrley
Walter Weems
Jos E Howard
(Two to fill)

2d half
Minottl A Reidl
"Flirtation"
G Toeman A I.itxie
(Three to All)

Lmpres*
Minettl A Reidl
Marie Caspar
Pileer A Douglas
Lane A Moran
Lydia Barry

2d half
Hollins Sisters
Lester A Moore
J R Gordon Co
I*ane A Moran
Lydia Barry
L Bernard Band

Kedzie
Stanley
Orren A Drew
Murray Bennett
"Spirit Mardl Oras"
Eckert A Moore
Kay Hsmlin A K

2d half
Dare Bros
Sargent Brow
Holdon A Herron
AI Williams Co
Golden Troupe

Lincoln
N Fulton Co
Steve Freda
Byron A Halg
Nellie V Nichols •

Bronson A Edward*
(One to fill)

2d half
Dowry A Prince
"Spirit Mardl Oras"
(Four to fill)

logan Square
Iloiiins Sisters
Holdea * Herron
"Any Home"
Chaw Kcniia
"Rubrtown Follies"

2d half
Wanda
Austin A Delaney
Pileer A Douglas

CLINTON, IA.'

^ Orpheum
«ob Roberta
Ja<k Ruhsoij qq
J Levy Wri*
(Two to fill)

2d u..ir
yMTml- Ftfieri
Aurora Co
(Throe to nil)

WAVEXPORT, IV
Columbia

"30 Ping Toe,"
Aratima Slaters
Gllroy j»oiHn A c
LiJI Rohinson
I Two to nil)

2-1 half
Hiiinst ,v> f<f. ; t

il Harrington Co
Ne!ll« V Nichols.
•>'

' l tiahcrijgnca
(T-.vo la nil)

DFC\Tl R, ILL.
Km press

K"< n- ily .«• \'< ifon
I I Raymond

I ' •••'.-ifv! ,v Vail
Ti: .- I'oiter Dunn
i k Johnson
much I.ando.'f A )>

:.| half
• •«»n!ey .^- Km m 11

l ' ' «>• hi 1 l!i mI' m
Wm Oaxton •'•>

Orpheum
Beck A Stillwell
Jenks A Allen
Ward A Dooley

2d half
Rasso Co
Robison A Pierce

GRANITE CITY,
ILL.

Washington
Doxle A Elaine
Jim Reynolds

2d half
Arco Bros
E A M Foster

HLTCHINSON,
KAN.

New Midland
(18-19)

Forrest A Church
Dove A Mitchell
Will Fox Co
Jack Lee
Three Ankers

JOMET, ILL.
Orpheum

Gillette
Breen Family
(One to fih)

2d half
Sultan
Dunbar's Singer*
(One to fill)

KANSAS CITY
Globe

TechoW« Cats
Fcrg'son A 6 d land
"Pinched"'
Wm Sisto
N De Onsone Band

2d half
"t Blighty Olrla"
Billy Barlow
F Owen Co
Murry Voelk
Hall Ermine A B
KENOSHA. Wle.

Virginian
Aurora Co

2d half
Frear Baggott A P
Daniels A Walters
McC'm'k A Wallace
Cbas Kenna
Perls Gypsies

LINCOLN, NEB.
Liberty

"t Blighty Girls"
Billy Barlow

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Ottelal Dentist t« the N. V. A.

ia»3 MOACWAV (Pataaai BbMIm). New Verl

OKMLLGKE

Pear Ba Maine
Mathews A Blaka'y
M9M0t a Tear"
Sotry A Clark
Ward A Green

2d half
Adonla Co
"Jaszarimbo Trio"
Tonla Grey Co
"Follow Me Girls"
(One to All)

OMAHA, NEB.

JtaMtt.^rMrJ*.
Haynes M A H
Lloyd A W'houee
Five Chaplna

2d half
••I Harroy Maids"
Rawson A Claire
Green A Dean
t Melvin Broa

PEORIA, ILL.
Orpheum

Sultan
Fred Berrens
"Magio Qiaasea"
Coley A Jazon
Royal Gascoignes
(One to fill)

2d half
Monti A Parti
Helm A Lockwood
Oliver A Olp
Briscoe A Rauh
Six Belford e
(One to fill)

QCINCT. ILL.
Orpheum

Rasso Co
Robison A Pierce

Three Romanoa
8 Kaasmlr Co
Nick Hufford
"Flirtation"
Toyam a J apa
Swor Broa

2d halfMAP Miller
Bayea A Fields
O'Brien Mgr. A P
(Three to Oil)

ST. JOB, MO.
Crystal

Mile Paula
Barber A Jackson
Clayton A Lenaie
J A A' Harkimf '

*

Slatkoa RoliU-kera
2d half

Haddon A Norman
•Walters Wanted"
Jeanetta Chllds
Fred Allen
Hackett A Delmar

ST. LOCIS
Colombia

Taketa A Kewana
O'Hara A Neeley
"The Champion"
William Howard
Area Bros

2d half
Connell Leon A Z
JAG O Mara
Billy Doos Rev
Spick A Span

SIOUX CITY, IA.

Orpheum
"Old Tim* Darkies"
Harry Langdon Co
Tracey A McBride
Devoe A Hosford
Hackett A Delmar

AMERICA'S MOST
PROGRESSIVE MANAGER

MERCEDES
WILL BOOK YOU AND HELP

YOU MAKE GOOD.
SCITE 515—ROMAX BUILDING,

NEW YORK CITY

"The Volunteers"
2d half

Beck A Stillwell

Jenks A Allen
Ward A Dooley

RACINE, WIS.
Rlalto

Burns Bros
Worth Wayten 4

Silver Duval Co
Golden Troupe

2d half
Stanley
Murray Bennett
Eddie Carr Co
Loos Bros
Benlson A Edwards

ROCK FORD. ILL.
Palace

(One to fill)

2d half
Wlnton Bros
Bernard A Ferris
Emily A Welman
Buddy Walton
Clayton A Lennie
Blrey Sisters

SlOl X I All S.

8. D.
Orpheum

"I Harm'y Maids"
Rawson A Claire
Green A Dean
3 Melvin Bros

2d half
Allman A Nevlna
Bucker A Winifred
Three Alex
(One to fill)

Fulton
Russell A Hayes
Bonner A Powers
Fagg A White
Ben Meroff Co
"Dolly's Dream"

2d half
Ardell A Tracy
Arthur Pickens Co
Jo-Jo Harris
Flsher'a Circus
(On* to fill)

Polar*
McDermott A H
Fisher A Hurst
Kee Tom 4
A I Golem Troupe
(One to fill)

2d half
Blva Vesta
Williams A Taylor
Rounder of B way
'Clays'.
(One to 111)

Warwlrk
LeRoy Bros
Flo Ring
Ward A Wilson
Chapella A S Co
(One to All)

2d half
Morley A Mack
Justice
Frsnklyn Bros
(Two to fill)

ATLANTA, GA.
Grand

J A Gibson
Patrice A Sullivan
Rives A Arnold
Criterion 4
Patches

2d half
Montam bo A Nap
Jack Goldle
Kibel A Kane _
Lewi* A Thornton
Rose Revue

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

Brower Trio
Margaret Merle
Benard A West
Johnson Bros A J
Lyndal A Laurel Co

BIRMINGHAM
Bijou

Maxon A Morris
Gordon A Gordon
Bell fr Belgra\e
Julia Curtis
Dancers DeLuxe

2d half
J A J Gibson
Patrice A Sullivan
Rive« A Arnold
Criterion 4
Patches

De Lea A Oi
Danclag Berenaders

HAMILTON, CAN.
Klnej Sir***

Florette
Kennedy A Martin
Roach A McCurdy
Stafford* Animals
(One to fill)

2d half
Moeney A Capman
Darby A Brown
Cardo A Noll
Virginia Steppera
Tilyou A Rogers

ROBOKEN, N. J.

MARCUS LOEW
Putnnui Hnildlnar. New York CUj
NEW YORK CITY

American
Work "A Mack
McConnell A West
Stone A Moyer Sis
Mill* A Smith
Melody Peatival
Arthur Tureely
Hazel Haslam C*
Jo-Jo Harris
Milo A Herman

2d half

BAD Clinton
Dancers Supreme
Bobby Henshaw Co
4 Musketeers
Knight A SawtelleVAC Avery
Bailee A Roblee
I Mlchon Bros
(On* to fill)

Victoria

Wright A Wilson
Armstrong A Joyce
Connors A Boyne
Moher A Eldrldge
"Money Is Money"

Moore A Fields
Davis A McCoy
Murray A Lane
Lane A Smith
(Ona to fill)

National

Pasquale A Powers
Merrick A Wing
Mae A Hill
Moore A Fields
LaTemple Co

2d half
Milo A Herman
Hlckey A Hart
Connors A Boyne
Willing B A W
"Toy Shop"

Orpheum
Stanley A W
Merle Hartwell Co
Murray A Lane ,

Luckey A Harris
Odlva A Seals
(One to fill)

2d half
S Lees
Jack Reddy
Emmctt & MtLane

BOSTON
Orpheum

Peters A LeBuh*
Grace Leonard Co
Walter Frnner Co
Anger A Adelon
Ruloff A Rulowa Co
(Ona to fill)

2d half
"Catland '

Harris A Ilolley
J A J Fields
Downing A B 8isW A M Roger*
Clark'* Hawalians

CHICAGO
MoVlekers

Mr A Mr* Wiley
Calvert A Shayn*
Ronair A Ward
Arthur Deagon
Wheeler 3

CLEVELAND
liberty

Paul A Pauline
Eugene EmmettCAT Harvey
Bryant A Stewart
Royal Harmony i
DALLAS, TEX.

JesTeraan
Jack A Forls
Raines A Avey
J A K Emmett Co
Monte A Lyons
Russo Ties A R

2d half
Herman A Brgottl
Charlotte Worth
G A E Parks
Cy A Cy
Robinson's Baboons

DAYTON
Dayton

Johnny Clark Co
MskarenKo 2

£fetvCantor offices
^ /#WrV6 VATES. MAHAGiR
managers and Producera The Office of Quick R •iuit»

14U3 BROADWAY, N. Y. C—Suite til Phone Bryant HM

Francis Owen Co
Murry Voelk
Hall Ermine A B

2d half
Paula
Stuart Girls
Haynes M't'g'y
Haynes M A H
Lloyd A W'house
"Dance Origin'ties"

MADISON, WIS.
Orpheum

"Three Chums"
G \ (>• mnn A Lizzie
(lour to nii»

:'d half
Herman A Shirley
Sophie Kasemir Co
tfii'ir.T Duval Co
Swor Bros
Toyama Japs
tuno to fiil)

MASON CITY, IA.

Cecil
Kelly A Maloy
"Old BlHik J'land"
Weh*r Hi Elliot
Three Alex

2d half
Walsh A Austin
'TO Pink Tops"
(Two to fill)

MOIINK, ILL.

Fnbsca
ftteri'f * ai'guerlt*
tin yes A Field*
1 1 llsrt i gtori «'o

M* red ! : ft * f*noojter
Word«n Ivros
MM." Si fill >

I'.! lift If

' Tlir- *> ll*gs Is
'

Gilbert A S;ml
Ja»k iiusf.li Ca
darle <!*»i'*'' Co
It II RnhlfiMon

< i 'ne n III I

2d half
Dawson, LAC
McDermott A V
Fagg A White
Conway A Fields
Melody Festival

Lincoln Sq.

*,Ittle Pipplfax O)
ack Reddy

Jeff Hcaly Co
Hank Brown Co
Williams A Taylor

2d half
Stanley A W throp
Rolls A Royce
"Dolly's Dream"
Bart Doyle
Work A Mack

Greeley Sq.
'ft™ "tfHif/ten
Dav* y Johnson
McDermott A V
Chapmen & Rin«
Bali** & Rob:-*
•Toy Shop*'

2d half
Runsell A 1 1 .« s*» -

McConnell & West
H»n Meroff Co
"Tel^phon^ Tannic'
Mills A Smith
LaT*mple Co

I)el*nre> Si

Kiltie 2
Aidcll A Tracy ,

Ri«e A Prancil
• Tel*phone TanRit''
i lonws y A Fields
Hanlon A «'!ift<in

2d l».iif

Wright A W Hao

n

Callahan A Bliss
Odlva A Seals
(One to fill)

Boulevard
Tao Parshleys
low Evans A S
l>anny
Artie Mchllnger
3 Lees

2d half
Moh"r A Eldridge
Chapman A Ring
Artie Mehlinger
)_*naaawa Boys
(One to fill)

Avenue B
rtolllng^r A R
Klva Vei»ta
".Tuetlce''

•5".<»:»^v • -

Clwo to fill)

2d hslf
The Milettes
Fisher A Hurst
McDermott A II

'Miss Sunshine''
(Two to fill)

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

AJhx A Emily
Vincent A FVAC Avery
Calahan A BIlM
Dancer* Supreme

2d half
Hanlon A Clifton
LOW* Evans & S
Hazel f IbhIm in ,Co
Hank Brown C*
"Morif-y In Mone>

JOE MICHAELS
BOOKING FAST nnd WFST

Gnirk Aetion — — It. Ilnhle RtTI he
WIRB, WRITB OH CALL SUITE 114
l-i. ....... i BIdg.. MM Brosdwaj, \. I. ( K|

LaCoste A Bonawu
Fi. ids A Burt
Dance Festival

DETROIT*
Carnival

The Ferraros
DeWltl A Robinson
A I Lester Co
Overaegg Revu*

in 1. 1 1 II

Loow
Wilbur A Girlie
Roaa A Thorn
Da* A Neville
Mrsdy A M»liun»->
Fred LaRelne Co

2d half
Ceaaris A Cleo
Howard A Hoffman
Re§4rrtc TBTitcTr"

T rorato
'i • • -><•» A If

FALL Kl\ ER
I/Oew

"Catland"
IlagaJS & Holler
I>owning A fci Bis
w A M llagori
Clark's Hawailant

2d half
PetfTH A LeIJuff
Crace Leonard Co
Walt*r Fenner Co
Anger A Adelon
Luloff A Rulowa C«

KRFSNO, < AI..

Hippodrome
.ItJKglinK K< -Trier

Lehms n Ai Thn i < •

i ..-. I'.-y Songst • n

Koltette Pearl a ^^

• i> m< nc.'ati Hi on
JU half

1 i g Hr«>ii

I'hii* Martin
1 f*4«ll I" I « o

Morley A Mack
Stona A Moyer Sis

Jirrow
Aivln A Alvln
(On* to Oil}

Id half
Ward A Wilson
Firman A Oldamlth
Fraaer A Bunco
(Twa ta All)

HOLYOKE, MASS.
Laear
n LaifliDawson Latflgan Co

Rolls A Royce
Rounder of B'way
Lane A Smith
Xanazawa Boya

2d half
Pasquale A Powera
fooper A Lane
Danny
Laurie Ordway Co
At Golem Troupe

HOUSTON
Prime*

Leon A Mitsl
Clay A Robinson
Delbrldg* A G
Mahoney A Holmes
"Nina O'Clock"

2d half
Wilbur A Lyke
Melroy Sis
Hart A Helene
Bernard A Meyers
LaBsr A Beaux

L'G BEACH, CAL.
Stat*

Brown'a Dogs
Manners A Loweree
Eddie Heron Co
Chaa Rellly
"Love Tangle"

2d half
Blssett A Scott
Nora Allen Co
Little Lord Roberts
Wsrd A Raymond
Rica A Blraes

INDIANAPOLIS
IjOOW

Kramer A Patter'n
Boothby A B'deen
Chaa Deland Co
AI Grant
"Nearly a Prince"

KANSAS CITY
Garden

Ralph Seabury
F G DeMont
'The Love Lawyer"
Coscla A Verdi
Jussi A OmI

2d half
Weston A Marlon
Brennaa A Murley
' Lefa Go"
Craig A Cat to
Gray A Graham

KNOXVILLE
Loow

Montambo A Nap
Jack Goldle
Kibel A Kane
Lewis A Thornton

2d half
Mykoff A Vanity
Os tea A Flnley
Fallen Stars
Wm Dick

LONDON. CAN.
Loew

Grac* Ayrea Co
Koler A Irwin
Jean Gordon Co

2d half
Mystic Hanson t
Phil Davla
Harry West Co

LOS ANGELES
Hippodrome

Blssett A Scott
Nora Allen Co
Little Lord Roberts
Wsrd A Raymond
Rice A Elmer

2d half
Fred's Pig*
Hualano A M
Brooks Clinton Co
Dordon A Delmar
Chaa Harts Co

MODESTO, CAL.
Mlppodroaao

(11-14)
King Bros
Chaa Martin
M Samuels Co
Da Lea A Orma
Dsnclng Serenade!**

(18-1D)
Chrystle A Ryan
Norton A Wilson
'Into the Light"
Wells A De Verna
6 Royal Hussar*

MEMPHIS
IjOOW

Rollo A Mulroy
Helen Vincent
"Sweeties'"
A I Gamble Co
Dlas Troupe

2d half
PwMrjr JLNprtp.n.
Dixie Hamilton Co
' I'reakfast for I"
Weston A Eline
l.rach Wallln S

MINNEAPOLIS
lioew

CI I II BalL-y 2
lio.lKe A Lowell
Burton A Shea
Win- hill A M
Si.-pping store Rev

2d half
Mnrvelous DOOMS*
H J Moore Co
Mock A Maybellc
Billy Hart Co
(Ona to mi)

MOM RIAL
loew

1 1 . hm a Preston
I . i r. ,i ,v Hat< »»

i i.i> i ..< '• Henry < 'n

\\ .'! J Evans
I i pica * Tunes

\ \SII\II IF.

X eiidoitie

8antry A Norton
Dlaio Hamilton Co
"Breakfast for S"
Weston A Ellne
Leach Wallln t

2d half
Maxon A Morris
Gordon A Gordon
Bell A Beigrave
Julia Curtis
Dancers DeLuxe

NEW ORLEANS
Creoeewt

Wilbur A Lyke
Melroy Slater*
Hart A Helene
Bernard A Meyers
LaBar A Beaux

2d half
Rollo A Mulroy

Marietta CraHf Co
Everett's Monkey*
Royal 4

.1 half
Wilbur A Glrllo
Rose A Thorn
Dae Si Neville
Brady A Manon*
Fred LaReine Co

s\(KlMENTO
HipiMMiroaso

Clifton A Spartan
Sherman A Plaroe
M Russell Oa
Hose A Hdg*
Emery Quintet

2d half
Jack Gregarj Ob
Bcter A D*aa
Bond Berg Oa

' DENTIST
MrVICKER'S THEATRE BIDG.

Dr. M. C. CARY
CHICAGO

Special Bates to the

.'!

Helen Vincent
Sweeties
AI Oamble Co
Diax Troupe

OAKLAND
Htato

Chrystle A Ryan
Norton A Wilson
"Into the Light"
Wells A De Verna
I Royal Huaaara •

2d half
Kan* A Childlow
"Voice or Money"
Dave Manley ^
Leon's Ponies

OKLAHOMA CITY
Liberty

Frank Hartley
Play A Caatleton
Wm Morris Co
Van A Vernon
Sherman Van A H

2d half
The Bramlnos
McKee A Day
Cantor's Minstrels
Marston A Manley
Hori A Nagaml

OTTAWA, CAN.
Loow

Esther Trio
Yorke A Maybelle
Elsie Ridgely Co
Fox A Mayo
Cabaret DeLuxe

PITTSBI'BGH
Lyceum

Summers 2

Callan A' Kenyon
All Rajah Co
Hawthorne A Cook
Fashions a la Carte

PROVIDENCE, B.I.

Emery
Martin A Elliott
Laing A Green
J A J Fields
Turner A Joselyn
Frank 8ablnt
Casting Lloyds

2d half
Lawrence Bros A T
Jerome A Albright
Pealson A Wallace
Tappan A A'strong
5 Musical Buds
(One to flli)

ST. LOIIN
I/oew

Buse's Dogs
Melville A Stetson
H O'Connor Co
Morey Senna A D N
Sherlock Sla A C

2d half
Ralph SeaburyFAG DeMont
"The Love Lawyer"
Coscla A Verdi
Jussi A Oaal

ST. PAUL
Loow

Cararls A Cleo
Howard A Hoffman
Regal A Mack
Trovato
Oleesons A H

2d half
Cliff Bailey 2
Hodge A Lowell
Burton A Shea
Winchlll A M
Stepping Stone Rev

SAN ANTONIO
Loew

Lockhard A Laddls
Rose Garden
Eldrigde BAB
Texas Comedy 4
Ling A Long

2d half
Leon A Mitsl
Clay A Robinson
Detbridge A O
Mahoney A H
"Nine O'Clock"

SPOKANE
Loew

Williams A Daisy
Robert Whit*
Pesrl Abbott Co
Carlton A Belmont
"Fickle Frolic*"

2d half
Heckles* A Arley
Arnold A Taylor
Tom Mahoney
Exposition 4
Syncopated Feet

SPR'GF*LD, MASS.I

Harry Hinea
Gypsy 3

HALT LAKH

Sterling Rosa S
I'itxor A Day*
T'aaend Wilbur Oa.
Well* A Well*
"Bower of Harm'r"

2d half
Rondas Duo
Harvey Devora
Devoy A Dayton
Swift A Dalley
"PI») mates"

SAN FRANCISCO
Hippodroaa*

(Sunday opening)
Victoria A Dapree
Harvey A Stlfter
Nancy Boyer Oa,
Copes A Hutton
Petite Musical*

Casino
(Sunday opening)
Roeoa A Edwards
Otis Mitchell
"Welcome Home"
Murphy A Dookman
Black A Whlta
Wigwam
Billy Klnkald
Billy A MoranFAB Burka
"Buxxln Around**

2d halfDAL Hurley
Great La Pallet**)
Rand A Goald
The Cromwell*

SAN IOKE, CAL.
Hippodrome

DAL Hurley
Great La Follette
Rand A Gould
Tho Cromwell*

2d half
Billy Klnkald
Biiiy a Moras
F A K Burke
"Buxsin Around**

HTOCKTOX
Hippodraanal

Norman A J*an*tt*
Kane A Chidlow
"Voice or Money*
Dave Manley
Leon's I'onle*

2d half
Clifton A Spartan
Sherman A Pleroa
M Russell Co
Rose A Edg*
Emery Quintet

tait, cau .

Hippodremo
(13-14)

Fred's Plga
Gualano A M'g'lD
Brook* Clifton Co
Gordon A Delmai
Cha* Harta Oa

(11-11)
Juggling Ferrler
Lehman A Thatcher
Gypsy Songatere
Follette Pearl A *
Clemencean Bro*

TORONTO

DONALD K.

W rev's Maniklna
Murphy A Klein
Evans A Sidney*
Lee Beggs Cow,
Frank Terry %•*'
Rhyme A R 1511

Uptown
3 M»lfords
Mooney A Capman
Darby A Brown
Cardo A Noll
Tilyou A Rogers
Virginia Steppera

2d half
Florette
2 Wrenne
Kennndy A Martin
Roach A McCur.lv
.Stafford's Animals

WACO TEX.
Orpheum

Herman A Ergot tl

Charlott* Worth
G A E Parka
Cy A Cy
Robinson's Baboon*

2d half
Loekhard A Laddi*
Rose Garden
Eldrigde BAM
Trxas Comedy 4
Line; A Long ,

HAS

ROBERTS and BOYNE
"THAT'S ALL RIGHT"

Ask PETE MACK

Broadway
LawrOBC* eMros A T
Jerome A Albright
Pralson A Wallace
Tappaa a> A'«trong
I Mils: 'al Buds

2d b..:r

Martin A Elliott
Loing K Ore* in

Turner A Job.-I) n
Prank Ma bin I

Casting Ll»»jds

M I'KKIOR. HIV
loew

grlal A Darrell
i :, »..?a IJoWintara

WASHINGTON
stmad

Bugen< Bros
1'nr.iino

Finn*) Jarre! t Co
Anthonv A Arnold
J A I Martin

WINDSOR, CAN
1 oew

.M< vi i! a nnon f
i'hH i >.. \ is

v\ sot r*
•1 hslf

ace A .\ res Co
Koler K Irwin

"; n • ...• <*<>n Co

I
1

V

if or." ir.i » *1 *»»> j. if 22.)
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SOUTH AFRICA

By H. HANSON.

. . .

.

f CAPE TOWN.
OPERA HOUSE (Direction Afri-

can theatres; Manager E. Vincent).
—On (In 1st ma a Eve the Opera
House was tilled to capacity to greet
the opening night of Ada Reeve in

"Tli* ISwrv Widow," and she. re-

ceived a big ovation. Ttfis clever

actress is "an" artiste, clever and
delightful in her acting, giving an
excellent study of her character. As
''Prince Danllo," Joseph R. Cunning-
ham failed to bring out the charac-

ter. His acting was stiff and
wooden throughout. As "Nish,"

Jess Sweet made a hit. His comedy
wag excellent. Myrtle Wedgewood
Introduced a dance in the third act

Which was cleverly executed.

TIVOLI (Manager John S. Gold-

Stone; Assistant Manager W. Vern-
|ey).—Manager Goldstone has pro-

vided some excellent programs for

the holiday season. Week commenc-
ing Dec. 23, Wish Wynne, a clever

artist, presenting a performance that

won the packed house. She is no

stranger to Cape Town, and her

work is delightful. Harry Thurston
and Co. in a comedy playlet, "Old
BUI." Amusing, but could be con-

densed to advantage. Rosa Loader
and Laney, a clever couple, with

arood business. Received several

curtains. Billy Rogers, the humor-
ous "Labour Leader." A good act.

and well worked. The Great
Maurice, card manipulator, clever

and neat In his card tricks. Doro-
thy Lena, revue girl. A clever and
versatile comedienne, giving a
bright, attractive act. Les Brissons,

a splendid pair of dancers, who
scored a success. Their Apache
dance was a feature. Bell and Bar-
ney, entertainers, fair show. Week
commencing Dec. 29: Bart and Edie

in "Shifting a Trunk." The man
was "the" show. Carlton and Ros-
lyn, comedy duo. J. W. Rlckahy,
character comedian. An excellent

act. winning big applause. The
Corelll Trio, harpist and two violin-

ists, in musical act. All three are

masters of their instruments. Belle

and Barney, entertainers. The Great
Maurice. Bart and Edie. Rosa
Loader and Laney. Week Jan. 6:

Norman White, presenting his mu-
alcal Invention of a figure playing
the concertina. Went well. Horsa
and De Lil, man and woman, acro-

bats. A clever act. Ackerman and
Wynne, vocal; fairly good act. The
Three Nltos, comedy acrobats.

Good show, and tricks well worked.
J. W. Rlckahy, character comedian.
Bart and Edie, comedy act Corelll

Trio, musical act. Week commenc-
ing Jan. 12: Ivor Vlntor, Llliputian
comedian. Audrey Knight, come-
dienne. Bertini and Asche, bur-
lesque act. Three Nitos, comedy ac-
robats. Norman White and his

musical invention. Ackerman and
Wynne, realists. Horsa and De
Lil, acrobats. Commencing Jan. 26

the Tlvoli will revert to dramatic
business for a short season, when
the London Dramatic Co. will pro-
duce "French Leave."
RAILWAY INSTITUTE. — Com-

mencing 9. A. M. on Jan. 11, John L.
Roberts, billed as the champion club
swinger of the world, started to
make a record of swinging clubs for
100 hours, without stop, night and
day, giving 100 revolutions per min-
ute. He Intends to finish at 11 P.

M. on the 15th, and on the date this

report closed, the 14th, was going
strong.
ALHAMBRA (Manager M. Fos-

ter).—Doing capacity business dur-
ing the holiday season. .Dec. 23-25:
"Leave It to Susan," featuring
Madge Kennedy. Dec. 27-29: "Rim-
rock Jones," featuring Wallace Reid.
Dec. SO-.lan. 1: "Her Only Way,"
starring Norma Talmadge and Eu-
gene O'Brien. Jan. 3-5: "Madcap of

the Velde," featuring Mabel May,
Released and produced by the Afri-
can Films Productions. Deals with
the South African gold fields, and is

full of adventure and melodrama.
The photography is good and the
directing first rate. Mabel May, as
"Madelalne Courtney," known as
"The Madej p." works well before
the camera. Jan. 6-8: "Inside the

Jan. 10-11. "Human Clay," starring
Mollie King; Jan. 13-15, Her Son."
featuring Violet Hopson and Stew-
art Rome. The serial "The Man of
Mystery," featuring Harry Houdinl,
is being screened. It abounds with
sensations, rather far-fetched.

RAILWAY INSTITUTE. — Week
commencing Dec. 27, "The Woman
Thou Gavest Me," adapted from
Hall Caine'8 novel, presented by
Nina Kortsman. Miss Kortsman
halls from Canada, and Is the first

woman moving picture proprietor in

South Africa. She intends to make
a bid for South African support.

GLOBE (Woodstock; Manager H.
Lerner).—This picture house Is do-
ing capacity.
Jen Latona, the comedienne, opens

at the Tlvoli. Jan. 19; also the Two
Janes, dancers, and Margaret Den-
nis, comedienne.

JOHANNE5BERQ.
HIS MAJESTY'S.— Commencing

Christmas Eve the African theatres
produced their pantomime "The
Sleeping Beauty," to a house hold-
ing capacity. The show is under
the direction of Barry Lupino. The
production is a success.

STANDARD THEATRE (Lessee,
Leonard Ra^yne; General Manager
Grant Fallowes).—Week Dec. 27,

Leonard Rayne Coy, in "The Sign of
the Cross." Week Jan. 3. "A White
Man." Week commencing Jan. 10,

Allen, Doone and Coy, supported by
Edna Keeley, in the four-act com-
edy, "Broadway Jones."

EMPIRE PALACE (Manager Q.
Fletcher).—This fine and popular
music hall is doing big business.
Week Dec. 27: Wish Wynne, the
clever comedienne. Charlbert Bros.,
acrobats. La Belle Marie, human
aeroplane. Key and Keyworth.
Capt. Alban. J. Roberts, presenting
his invention, "Light and Sound Vi-
brations Harnessed." The Miller
Sutcliffs, Scotch act. Margaret
Dennis, comedienne. Freddie Er-
nesto, comedian. Week Jan. 3:
Wish Wynne, comedienne. Jack
Win and Nora Windle, burlesque
act. Maidie and Gent, comedy act.
Lily Vockler, comedienne. Ern. De-
lavale, entertainer. Charlbert Bros.,
acrobats. La Belle Marie and Key
and Keyworth. Week Jan. 10:
Wish Wynne, comedienne. Great
Maurice. Carlton and Roslyn, com-
edy act. The Glrtons, girls' cycling
act. Jack Win and Nora Windle.
Maidie and Gent. Charlbert Broa
La Belle Marie.

ORPHEUM XManager M. Alexan*
der).—A variety and picture house
doing capacity. Week Dec. 27:
Hilda Morris, comedienne, and Hor-
sa and De Lil, acrobats. Pictures.
Week Jan. 3: Bertini and Asche,
burlesque act Mile. Cameo and
Mons. D'Alrgnor, statuary act.
Pictures. Week Jan. 10: Gus Fow-
ler, the Watch King. Lily Vockler,
comedienne. Pictures.

NEW BUOU.—Plctures.
CARLTON THEATRE— Pic-

tures.

JEPPES THEATRE—Pictures.
LYRIC THEATRE.—Pictures.

NOTES.
Leonard Rayne, the well known

South African manager, at present
In London, has acquired the South
African rights of the following
plays: "The Skin Game." "Jack o'
Jingles," "The Right to Strike,"
"Tarzan of the Apes," "Wu," "My
Old Dutch," "Mary Rose," "The Chi-
nese Puzzle" and "Lord Richard in
the Pantry." His new company
opens at the Opera House in Febru-
ary.
Reports from aJl other towns re-

cord good business.
The African theatres have ac-

quired from Oscar Asche the com-
plete production and outfit of "Chu
Chin Chow."

Lnes? featuring Lewis 8. Stone and ^&P«J* *• "ft YOrk
, S™ 1*

Marguerite Clayton. Jan. 10-12: SS*". ©*; fift! "T** deb
,
tor '

"Houses to Let" "Children Not f"''n* Pfl *f creditor and amount:

•v

Wanted," marring Edith Day. Jan.
13-15: "The Story of the Rosary,"

. featuring. MaKina. Longfellow.
Commencing" iftnT "Married In
Name Only."
GRAND (Manager E. Bond).—

Manager Bond Is getting full houses.
Dec. 23-25. 'A Son of David'; Dec.
£7-29, "Beyond the Dreams of
Avarice"; Dec. 30 -Jan. 1, "A Man
There Was'; .Tun. 3-5, "Babbling
Tongues"; Jan. 6-8, "The Ever Open
Door"; Jan. 10-12, "Conquered
Hearts"; Jan. 13-15, "Two Women,"
featuring Anita Stewart. The Afri-
can wild animal serial. "The Lost
City." Is being screened at this hall.
WOLFRAM'S (Manager \G. Phll-

IIus).—This three-session hall is

drawing big crowds. Dec. 23-25.
"Queen's Evidence." featuring God-
frey Tearle; Dec. 27-29, "The Heart
Of Rachel." starring Bessie Harris-
rale; Dec. 30-Jan. 1, "Wutherlng
Heights," featuring Milton Rosmer;
Jan. 1-5, "Shadows of the Past,"
•tarring Anita Stewart and Harry
*. Morley; Jan. 6-8. "The Edge of
Youth," featuring Josephine Earle;

JUDGMENT RECORD
The following judgments have

Benson Amusement Co., Inc.;
Century Play Co., Inc.; 1579.45.

Fine Arts Pictures. Inc.; Powers
Reproduction Qorn.; $1 "3.13.
Ernest Lawfoni; H. Sheppard:

$197.76.
Edgar All^n; H. J. and F. E. Gold-

smith; $556.70.
Beverly Bayne; H. Warendorf;

$217.60.
Harry Levy; Public Credit Corp.;

$8l'9.20.

Associated Cinema Industry, Inc.;
S. Cohen; $170.20.

Francis X. Bushman; B. Herman;
$18L\26.

Patrick A. rowers; A. Warner et
R $15,556.72.

Joe Lynch Is to defend hi* worlds
title to a decision in Madison Square
Garden in the near future. Pete
Herman has been offered a return
bout with Lynch but neither Her-
man or his manager have exhibited
any undue haste in closing the
match.

PALACE, CHICAGO
(Continued from page t.)

a hundred patrons left. too. That
didn't curs her. She tried to stem
the tide and had it her way twice
after that, but each time walked off
and let it start again. It was no
time to nurse an Impression; it was
a time to go to it, keep after it and
stick to Hoyle. The result was a
feeble duo at the end, with the
sticklers applauding overtime to
show they were loyal ; but like most
loyal gangs, they were few.
Mme. Doree topped Miss Young's

sprry showmanship by insisting on
her meaningless introductory speech.
which lost her all but a handful be-
fore the curtain went up and her
singers began to sing. The first was
"Tales of Hoffman"; there is no
good reason at any time for making
a speech about that immortal bar-
carole; when a houseful of folks is

retreating, that surely is no pat
moment for^t ; but the veteran lady
went through It all, bowed, kept
talking while the bouse kept walk-
ing. The act was, as of old, a high
grade miniature opera repertoire
well done by a competent company.
Too bad almost no one listened.

Lait

SPORTS
Since the death at Brookfleld, Mo,

of a boxer, following; a bout in which
ho became over exerted, there has
been considerable anxiety among
the boxing fans as to whether the
bill legalizing the sport would be
passed at this session of the legis-

lature. There has been a good deal

of opposition to the bill, but it is

backed by the American Legion and
many others, and may get through.
Although the boxing game is most
popular in St. Louis, it has been
stopped by the county attorney, who
threatens to enforce the present
laws aganst boxing strictly. How-
ever, matches are being held in St.

Louis, St. Joseph and other Missouri
cities, where the local officers do
not enforce tho laws to the letter.

on account of Leonard's throat con,
dltlon, tho champion suffering; froi*
a return of tho tonailitls that botl
ered him some months ago.
Kansas was going; through with

his match with Mitchell in any
event; despite tho fact that he wag
taking a long chance of losing tho
Leonard bout and a crack at tho
title if he didn't win decisively.

Willi© Jackson may bo secured
to substitute for Leonard for the
March 17 date with Kansas.

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO,
A alow walk-In audience that was

still walking In on the third act.
Joseph K. Howard's Revue was the
headliner. and though his 1920-21
revue does not measure up to last
year's, Howard's popularity is never
in doubt when he strikes this, his
first field of endeavor.
The show was opened by Gar-

cinettl Brothersr two-hand bal-
ancers who don't attempt talk, get a
lot of comedy out of their shapes
and a ball bouncing bulldog. The
Le Grohs stopped the show cold In
little casino. They tend closely to
their knitting, all three of them
superfine athletes. J. Rosamond

Perhaps the first claim to be filed

with Judge Kenesaw Mountain Lan-
dis. the new High Commissioner of
Baseball, Is that of William
'Mickey'' Devine of Albany, who al-
leges the Boston Red Sox owe him
a month s salary, $400. under a 1920
contract. Devine played with Larry
Doyle's Toronto club of the New
International League last season,
and last week received a telegram
from Manager Doyle notifying him
to report to the Leafs at Columbus,
Ga. Devine, loaned to Toronto fol-
lowing the spring training trip of
the Sox last season, declares he is
going to push his claim and has
hired an attorney to handle his case.

"B:g Ed" Walsh, former "Spitball
King" and for twelve years star

to win them, as, after one bow they
were forced into "one" and after two
more bows lights were turned down.
The Majestic bunch were always
known as ultra, and they refused to
let loose for Johnson.
Tom Patricola, assisted by Irene

Delroy, scored a -smashing hit.
Patricola has found a foil who can
measure up to his torn-foolery, and
what a peachy looking little mite
she is, both a handful and an eyeful
perfect in "tops" and "bottoms."
She would have been almost disap-
pointing if she could sing; but she
wasn't. Patricola still remains the
lovable clown of always, and found
a ready welcome in his home town
after an absence of a year and a
half. His falls are sensational and
his talk has comedy merit. He could
have easily held down the next to
closing spot and made everybody
like it.

Victor Moore, Emma Llttlefleld
and company, in their ever-reliable
back -stage act, received almost asmany laughs and attention as though
It were their first appearance. Leo
Beers hasn't added much that is
new, though drawing the close at-
tention of every one in the front.He finished with two bows.
Howard's revue with Rose Moey

and Joe Chong had a lot of Chinese
etTects and excess baggage in a
chorus. The little Chinese drew a
solid round of applause on their
double efforts. Herbert Clifton in
his burlesque on the feminine sex
got laughs, and his gowns ahs. It
Is a wonder in the years of Clifton's
singing and straining of his voice hehas never lost his high notes. Mig-
nonette Kokin and Fred Galetti.
with the assistance of two monksmake a nice closer.

LINCOLN, CHICAGO.
Bradley and Ardine, assisted by

J. Irving Fisher at the piano, ran
the fancies of the audience to suit
themselves. They danced Into favor
and everyone of their numbers
brought a bombardment of applause
Great Rago, assisted by a woman
and Rome men from the audience
pulled off a Houdinl. He succeeded
in escaping from chains, but put up
a. hard fight. Entertaining, mysti-
fying turn. Marker and Schenk awoman pleasing toVbe eye and jlman in urban and hick makeup
sing and talk pleasingly. Stone and
Hayes, man and woman, were a
treat to this audience. Wtfrking be-
fore a circus drop, the man. with his
snap of fingenT and Impediment in
speech, hit it hard. Every line
created convulsions of mirth. Open-
ing in their artistic eyclorama, Brad-
ley and Ardine in spot four showed
grace, ease, talent and showman-
ship. Fisher came in for his share
when he executed with lightnine
velocity "Kiss Me Again." He
coaxes the baby grand in a master-
ly style, and did tie up' the act.
La Baltus Trio, three men, do

hand balancing and perform feats of
strength in an entertaining manner.
They appear in dark trousers and
white shirts, which make them look
classy. In this outfit they look
much more pleasing to the eye than
if they had appeared in gym cos-
tume. They work nicelv. When
the feature stunt of balancing 320
pwu n.is on one hand comes off a
lot of stalling precedes it. The stall-
ing is in the way of meaningless
talk which, if used for comedy pur-
poses, fails. If the talking takes
place to allow a rest it succeeds, but
a rest could be secured without the
chatter, as it proved harmful. Sid-
ney Phillips lent a breath of big
time class.

twirler of the Chicago White Sox,

ice I ^
as bcen enSaged as manager of the

Johnson and his Five had tough \ IZ t J
sledding. They didn't get a chancel

*as b
*f«

«**ged
Oneonta baseball team for the com-
ing season. Walsh managed the

Heinle Zimmerman's confession is
believed to . be the reason behind
Judge Landls' summons of Benny
Kauf from San Antonio, the
Giants' spring camp. Kauf left the
training quarters on Monday to ap-
pear before Landis in Chicago anj
was due to reach Chi on Thursday.
Speculation is rife as to whether
Kauff is to be interrogated anent
his indictment in New York City
now pending trial or the implica-
tions contained in Zimmerman s
statement of last week.

Mickey Curran Is now handling
the affairs of Joe Bishop, the new
featherweight sensation from Chi-
cago, who will appear in the Gar-
den in the near future. Bishop has
an Impressive record containing
wins over Billy De Foe and Sailor
Friedman, the latter a .recent con-
queror of Charley White, of Chi-
cago. Billy Roche was originally
reported as Bishop s manager, but
this was an error, as Curran is di-
recting his affairs. The latter Is an
independent vaudeville agent, being
associated with Danny Davenport.

Bridgeport club in the Eastern
league last season. Oneonta is one
of the best summer resorts in New
York State and baseball is one of
the big attractions there.

A. J. Peacock, the Pittsfield pro-
moter, has telegraphed Willie
Hoppe, world's champion billiardist,
guaranteeing $5,000 and a gold cue
to the winner of a match between
Hoppe and Edouard Horemans, the
Belgium champion, if the contest is
staged in the Shire Cits* in May or
June for the world's championship.
Under the terms proposed by Pro-
moter Peacock, the game would be a
1.000-polnt. 18.2-balkline contest.
Peacock offers to post a $1,000 for-
feit. Hoppe recently played an ex-
hibition at the Casino in Pittsfield
and drew a capacity house, the Bay
Staters being keen for billiards.

Officials of the New York State
Basketball league, at a meeting in
Schenectady Sunday, ruled out the
Pittsfield club when the manager of
the Hillies, Jack Callanan. failed to
put in an appearance at the session.
The action is the result of a contro-
versy over money matters, the
Pittsfield club refusing to play five
games on the road and for which
the Hlllles would only draw down a
$50 guarantee for each contest, the
rest of the "gate" going to the home
team under the league rules. The
league officials also asserted that
the Pittsfield club was in arrears in
referee fees.

The New York State league sea-
son will end March 19, the same
date set by the Penn State and
Eastern circuits. It is expected that
a three-cornered scries will be ar-
ranged to decide the world's title,
although the Penn State and East-
ern circuits are at "war." The Penn
State league has agreed to meet theNew York champions in a series.

Two employes of tho Endicott-
Johnson Corp. at Johnson City won
titles in the recent National Indus-
trial Boxing Tournament staged at
Akron, O.. and Johnron City, respec-
tively. Pete Hirsko won the feather-
weight championship . nd Bill Kin-
ney was crowned lightweight king
The Carnegie Steel Co. of Pitts-
burgh copped' the honors, piling up
2G points, while the shoe workers
garnered 19

IN LONDON.
(Continued from page 2.)

she will be supported by Hear/
Lonsdale and Frederick Ross.

T. E. Dagnell, responsible for
"Lord Richard in the Pantry," at
the Criterion, will shortly produce a
new play by Sir Hall Calne founded
on his novel, "The Woman Thou
Gavest Me."

Reportc from Ramsgate state that
Harold Terry's new play, "The Ful-
filling of the Law/' which Leon M.
Lion has produced there on a "try-i
out," is "Infernally clever," in fact
so clever that its popular success is

Jeopardized. It deals with a variant
of the "eternal triangle." A ^irl has
two lovers, one of whom Is a mar*
rled man—this Is the one she favors.
The other lover, to enable tho g'rl

to marry, compromises his rival's
wife so that a divorce can be ob-
tained. Constance Collier plays tho
wife, but the story does not sound
too nice.

Robert Courtneidge's latest play,
destined in due course for a West
End house. "The Other Fellow," has
been tried at Eastbourne. It ap-
pears to have been fairly successful
and is described as a mixture of
farce and drama. His Empire pro*
ductlon, "The Rebel Maid," is sched-
uled for tho middle of March. Tho
scenes in this are laid in Devonshira
during the 1688 period when Wil-
liam of Orange came to these shores.
Clara Butterworth will be the prima
donna and Ada Blanche, Haydn
Coffin and Walter Passmore will
have fat parts.

Danny Sullivan, the actor referee
who made a big hit at the Garden
recently, has been appointed official
referee for the A. A. U. bouts and
selected as one of the arbiters for
the coming Friars' Amateur Tourna-
ment.

The new Alhambia show will bo
founded on a small touring view
which made good at the Coliseum
some time ago. This was called tho
"Stockpot," and will probably be re-
titled "Robey en Casserole." An
Australian actor, Jack Waller, who
is the author, will be in the support-
ing cast. Apropos of tho Alhambra,
Willie Warde, the theatre's press
agent, is now recovered from hi9
serious illness and is convalescing
by the sea.

Rocky Kansas, the Buffalo sen-
Hation who recently stopped Ritchie
Mitchell of Milwaukee in a round
at Buffalo, shocked the fight fans
by immediately giving Mitchell a
return battle despite the fact that
he was matched to box Ber.ny Leon-
ard for the title at Madison Square
Garden March 17.

Billy Gibson called off the match
Wednesday morning of this week

A. dramatization of "Sapper's"
novel, "Bulldog Drummond," will be
the next production at Wyndham's.
"Sapper." of course, is an engineer
officer who achieved fame during
the war by his fine and unexag-
gerated stories of trench life.

"The Heart of a Child," # pl«v

adapted by Gilbert Frankau from a

novel by Frank Danby (his mother)

and which Was recently given a pro-

vincial run, will shortly be seen in

town. As a screen play "The Heart

of a Child" gave Nazimova a chance

to hand over one of the most re-

markably unreal portraits of an
East End slum girl that has ever
been seen, if not the most remark-
able. In the play.this part is played
by Rcnee Kelly.
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TO ALL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS:

A number of complaints have lately arrived at the Keith Vaude-
ville Exchange of music being marked up, and in some instances

vulgar pictures being drawn thereon. If all artists will look at their

music before it is given to the orchestra, and then examine it when
it is returned, it will assist in discovering the culprit who is doing

this outrageous and vicious defacement.

It is too bad to have the orchestras in different houses under sus-

picion for the deeds of a few, and I am sure that were they aware

that they had a member who would stoop to so small a thing, they

would themselves protect their organization against conditions of

this kind.

E. F. ALBEE >

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 21.)

CUB SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.

1493 Broadway. New York City.

BUFFAIX>
Olympic

Jiorlen A Rex
I^rlmer & Carberry
Knight Ac June
yanDyke A Devlin
J"Oh Auntie"

CHARLESTON
Plaaa

J A J Durni
Poloka 2
TOubeville Brlg'de"
Adler A Clark
(Two to fill)

Id half
• Kcnna Sisters
Coffraan A Carroll
Prince A Bell

Patrick A Otto
Verna Morsereau Co
(One to fill)

CLEVELAND
Priecilla

St Clair A Gray
Almond A Hasel
Hackett A Beach
C A I McAvoy

COLUMBIJ8, o.

Orpheum
Geo Wlchman
Fred Weber Co
"Splvens Corners"
Schwarts A Clifford

Ron Wine Co
Bell A Caron

ft

U'NT'GT'N, W. VA.
Hippodrome

t Kenna Slstera
Johnny Neff
Jack Stewart Co
Patrick A .Otto
Vera Mersereau Co

2d half
Poloka 2
Adams A Gerue
Adler A Clark
Mumford & Stanley
Kltaro Japs

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyric

Bergman MAN
Keene A Pearl
H DeSerris Co
Lewis A Leonard
Bond A Benton Co
Ted Healey
Pauline's Leopards

LEXINGTON, KY.
Ada Meade

Kitaro Japs
Mumford A Stanley
Morrison Nash A W

2d half
J A J Burns
Murray & Harris

Mohler A Faytelle

MARION, O.
Grand

The Espinoss
Barton *A Hall
Fields A Brown
Frank Stafford Co
Kelly A Stone
Tasmanian Troupe

MILWAUKEE
Crystal

Delton Bros
R A K Clark
Plckard's Seals
Bessie Baab
Wardell A D'ncourt
Accordion Jazzers
Alvin A Shaw
Johnny Johnson
Fantasies of Jewels

TOLEDO, O.

RivoU
Kawana 2

Barra Sisters
"Les Aristocrats"
Marks A Rosa
LeHoen A Duprcece
Al Shayne Co
2 Wilsons

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New Tork and Chicago Office*

Comb It Through Your Hair

and the Gray Disappears
Don't think them Is no choice between old

ruhioned dyeing and gray hair. Science has
eome to the rescue with a clear, colorless pre-

paration which restores the original color In

from 4 to 8 days
Mall the coupon for a trial size bottle. Test

on a tingle lock of hair. M*ry T. Gcldman's
Hslr Color Restorer doesn't Interfere wlUi

washing, there Is nothing to rinse or rub off.

Buy from your druggist, or direct from us.

. MAIL .THE COUPON^
The trial size bottle and comb will come by

return mall.
MaryT.Goldma*. 450 Goldmen Bide , 8t. Psul.

Minnesota

Mary T. Geldmm. 450 GsMsras Bide..
8t. Paul, Minn.

Please send me your FREE trial bottle of
Mary T. Goldman'a Hair Color Restorer with
Pedal comb. I am not obliged In any way by
accepting thla free offer. The natural color
ay hair la
black jet black dark brown...

medium brown light brown

Name

BTJTTE, MONT.
Fantasies
(12-16)

(Same bill plays
Anaconda 16; Mis-

soula 17)
The Rosaires
Sammy Duncan
Hector's Dogs
J Thomas Saxotet
Seaman & Sloan
Mme Zulelka Co

CALGARY, CAN.
Pantagea

Clifford Both'll Co
Eagle &. Marshall
Hickman Bros
Hamlin & Mack
Varden Perry Co
Lottie Msyer Co

DENVER
Pantaarea

Wyoming Trio
Geo & Oay Perry

•State Room It"
Walton & Brandt
"Putting It Over"

DES MOINES, 14.

Pantagea
(Saturday opening)
C & M Butters
Huge Lutgens
Tracey Palmer A T
Camillas Birds
Burton A. Dwyer
Xochttl

EDMONTON, CAN.
Fanntagea

Claire & Amrood
Coleman Ooeti Co
"Jed's Vacation"
Dianna Bonnalr
Payton & Ward
"Liberty Girls"

OT. FALLS, MONT
Tantages
<15-iG>

(Same bill plays

Addrei

GLADYS LENNON
OF

Bert LENNON and DANE Gladys

Sails for Copenhagen March 10th, on
S. S. Stockholm

BERT LENNON will work single in a

new a.t entitled "GIRL WANTED."
Permanent address, BERT LENNCkN.

N. V. A. Club. 225 West 46th St., N. T.

Helena 17)
Four Paldrona
Ernest HiattLAM Hart
The Decorators
Temple 4
Shaw's Circus

L'G BEACH, CAL.
Pantagea

Melnotte Duo
Redmond A Wells
Baldwin Blair Co
Doll Frolics
Howard A Rosa
4 Bellhops

LOS ANGELES
Pantagea

Julnar of Sea
Carter & Buddy
Rotina & Barrett
Otto Bros
Prcvost & Goulett

MEMPins, TENN.
Pantages

"Olrl In Air-
Mason & Rooney
Ed Blondell Co
Frldkin Tr
Davey Jamelson
Powell Tr

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantages

(Sunday opening)
Ann Vivian Co
Leonard A Willard
B Armstrong Co
Grace Hayes Co
"Not Yet Marie"

OAKLAND, CAL.
Pantages

(Sunday opening)
Bedlni's Dogs
Peerless 3
Rahn A Beck
Browning A Davis
Geo Hamid Tr

OGDEN, CTAH
Pantagea
(17-19)

Girls of Altitude
Dorothy Lewis
Chase A LaTour
Imperial Quintet
Rowland A Meehan
Merhee's Japs

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pantages

Paul Petching
Courtney A Irwin
Orvllle Stamm
Wilkins A Wilkins
Earl Cavanaugh Co

REGINA, CAN.
Pantagea
(14-18)

(Sam*? bill playa
Saskatoon 17-1*)
Alanson

Gray A Askln
Fern Bigelow A K
Jones A Jones
"Yes My Dear"

SALT LAKE
Pantages

3 8ons of Jazz
"Salvation Molly"
Maud Earl Co
The Pals
3 Bartos
Douglas Dancers

8AN DIEGO, CAL.
Savoy

The Mclntyres
Countess Vernon
Claire Vincent Co
Beck A Stone
Norvello Bros
Brosini Tr

SAN FRANCISCO,
Pantagea

(Sunday opening)
Rosa King 3
Austin & Allen
I Violin Misses
Primrose Minstrels
Zelda Stanley
t Petrowars

SEATTLE
Pantages

Gordon A Day
Belle Oliver
Capp's Family
Britt Wood
House David Band

SPOKANE
Pantagea

Rose Ellis A R
Rhlnehardt A Duff
Wells A Boggs
Bruce Duffett Co
DeMichelle Bros
Rheda's Elephants

TORONTO, CAN.
Pantages

Elm City Four
Mammy's Birthday
Joe Roberts
Edna Aug
D Humphrey Co

(One to (ill)

TACOMAt
Pantagea

Lars & Wilbur
Jessie Miller
Geo L Graves Co
Murva Rchn
Quinn A Cavort?
"September Morn"

VANCOUVER. B.C.

Pantages
The Norvellos
3 Quilllan Boys
Fox A Ray
svengaii
Meyers Burns A O
Oevcnne Tr

VICTORIA, B. C.

Pantages
White Bros
Hinkey A Msy
Permaine & 8'elley
Holera Revue
Paul Kleist Co
Stcvers A Lovejoy

WINNEPEO
Pantagea

Chsnden 3

Maldie De Long
B Harrison Co
Stanley A Btrbeck
Paramount 4

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Building, New Tork
DALLAS, TEX.

Majestlo
York's Dogs
Susan Tompkins
Wilfred Clark Co
Saxton A Farrcll
Bits A Pieces
Bobbe A Nelson
Juggling McBanns

FT. WORTH, TEX.
Majestic

Osaki A Taki
Tuck A Clare
B Rempel Co
Nate Leipzig
Harry Fox
B Bouncers Circus

(One to fill)

GALVESTON, TEX.
Majestio
(14-16)

(Same bill plays
Austin 17-19)GAM LeFevro

Leonore Kern
Bert Baker Co
Genaro A Gold
Sheila Terry Co
Powers A Wallace
Three Lordens

HOUSTON, TEX.
Majestic

Cavanna Duo
Carleton A Bellew
Jack Tralnor Co
Cahill A Romalna
A Frledland Co
Claude A Marlon
The Briants

LTLE B'CK, ARK.
Majestic

Tozart
Laurel Lee*

Dwell Browne Co
MtlHsn & Frances
J A E Mitchell

2d half
C Henry's Pets
Gladys Moffet Co
"Rubeville ,#

(Two to fill)

Ml'SKOGEEJttlCII.
Majestic
(17-13)

Lord A Full, r

Bcvan A Flint
L Pierpont Co
B Fltzglbbons Co
Barbette

OKLAHOMA CITY
Majestic
(14-16)

Lord & Fuller
Bevan A Flint
Toney Grey Co
Hunting t- Frances
Laura Pierpont Co
B Fitzgibbons Co
Barbette

OKMULGEE
Orpheum

4 Balmains
Mathews A Klakaly
"34,000 a Year"
Story A Clark
Adonis Dog

2d half
Jeaaette Childs
Toaey Orey Co
Follow Me Girls
Jaszarimba 3

(One to fill)

8 ANTONIO. TEX.

Majestic

Riley
Nora Norlnne
Frank Wilcox Co
Neai Abel
Harr Twirs
••Waid A «'ir^n
Win Brack Co

TULSA, OKU.
OrpheumW Hale A Bro

McCormlck Alrvlng
Dewey A Rogers
Melville A Rule
June Elvldge Co
Stanley A Blrnes
LaUraciosa

WICHITA FALLS
Majeotie

LI 1liana Dogs
Reed A Tucker
Mary Marble Co
Billy Schoen
Varieties of 13 JO
Kellara A Odare

(One to HID

MILES PANTAGES
DETROIT, MICH.

MUea
Amoros A Obey
Jack Tommy Weir
"Golden Bird"
Wilson A McEvoy
Kate A Wiley

Orpheum
"Girl In Basket"
Phil La Toska
Glasgow Maids
Cooper A Ricardo
Little Nap

Regent
Clifford Wayne I
Godfrey A Hen'son

Rising Generation
Chuck Haas
Herbert Lloyd Co

CLEVELAND, O.

MUea
Mack A William'
Hughie Clark
Aleke Co
Overholt A Young
"Night Line"

Grand
Stone A Hahle
Lile A Emerson
Lelmore A Moore
Joe White-Head
Big Jim Co

Maxwell Gardner
If you will communicate with me you

will learn something to your advantage.

H. ZIESES
98 PR03PECT PL., BROOKLYN

FURS
Less Than Wholesale Price

You who know style must ap-

preciate these smart furs. The
most appropriate piece for every

occasion is here priced at one-

third less than you would have
to pay wholesale.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO THE PROFESSION

|A. RATKOWSKY
INCORPORATED

34 West 34th Street

Furs remodeled and
repaired

SARA YVETTE, *
416 ROMAX BLDG.

EXQUISITE COSTUMES
EXHIBIT No. 1

YVETTE
AT B. F. KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE

NEXT WEEK, MARCH 14

-YVETTE. a
245 West 47th STREET
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THEY SAY THERE IS NOTHING NEW UNDER THE SUN, BUT THERE IS

ANKU A YLV
THE ORIGINAL FOX-TROT ACROBATS"—Are a Brand New Act to New York

SEE US NEXT WEEK, Masch 14, 15, 16. at PROCTOR'S 58TH ST. Direction PETE MACK, Pat Casey Office
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VAUDE EEVIEWS
(Continued from page 19.)

BROADWAY.
A slow punchlcss show at the

Broadway this week, running rather

draggedly due in the main because

of a monotonous repetition of double

acts all in "one." with the exception

of the opening and closing turns.

Then, too, for an act that's featured

In the lights, Gallagher and Martin

were too early, in the trey spot.

They could have easily exchanged
positions with Hughes and DeBrow,
next to closing, to advantage. The
management evidently counted on
"The Kid" for the drawing cards

and made the show subsidiary to it.

Ollie Young and April opened
Tuesday evening to a capacity.house

and blew bubbles and juggled bub-

bles and did tricks with bubbles to

the evident delight of the audience.

In No. 2 Arthur Lloyd card manipu-
lated tor a spell to interested atten-

tion and response.
Skeets Gallagher and Irene Martin

found exceedingly hearty favor in

No. 3 with their "Smlthie" vehicle

(New Acts). "The Night Boat." a
Lewis and Gordon production writ-

ten by John B. Hyraer, entertatned

fairly in lieu of the usual sketch
playlet. The piece is a novelty In

production, although running three

or four minutes too slow, a thing

that can be easily remedied. The
plot concerns a pseudo-merry widow
who unconsciously has annexed
three swains ranging in age from
twenty to sixty, with the trio for a
finale discovering the "widow" to

fr* a married woman. The conclud-
ing business with the various
pitched beckoning bells to lure the
somnambulistic heroine, also served
as a piece of impromptu business to

introduce Kane and Herman, a
couple of staggering stags who
eventually walked off with the com-
edy and applause honors of the
evening. The boys still feature their
"ragtime cocktail" number, although
they have a rejuvenated line of
crossfire that hit the bulls-eye
throughout.
The comedian is working very

Kdwynn and proved effective withal.
The straight still showed the effects

of a cold.
Lee Rose and Kathryn Moon, with

Jess Sutton at -the piano, stepped
into high favor with the attendance
with a cycle of dances, although the
turn could stand speeding up by
several minutes, a thing easily ac-
complishable by the elimination of
one of the accompanist's two soloes.
A tripping double dance number
scored as did the "Arabian Nights"
One-step finish.
Hughes and DeBrow, blackfaced,

crossfired for their alloted time to a
flock of laughs concluding with a
practical chicken crop prop for a
comedy finish in which the duo are
pinched by the stagehand -copper in
the act of making away with the
prop chanticleers.
Lohse and Sterling Rhowed an in-

teresting acrobat ie routine deservant
of a spot on either end of big time
lay-outs.
"Topics of the Day" and the Chap-

lin film comprised the concluding
flicker program.

FIFTH AVE.
A very good eight-act vaudevttyt

bill at the Fifth Avenue, the first

half, three of the turns newcomers,
and the others standard recruits
from the big and near big -time
fields.

Business on the lower fit or was
capacity, with the logos and upper
boxes a trifle off Tuesday night.
George Kosner and Gallagher and

Rolley took down the honors, show-
ing just what comedy means to a
variety bill. Rosener's character
studies blasted over to big returns,

each one getting its share and build-
ing up to the big punch with the
old G. A. R. Veteran, who is full

of rheumat'sm and wise cracks.
Rosener's only serious contribution,
the half-witted boy, is a fine piece
of dramatic business.
Next were Koyco and Rydac,

(new acts), with Gallagher and
Rolley followed, with their sterling
comedy talking skit, and also de-
livered, in large bucket fulls, after
a quiet start. The clever crossfire
quickly thawed- out the hard-boiled
attendants, and they had them
wrapped before Rolley cleaned off
the bases with his harmonica play-
ing and loose dantv».

Daly, Mac and Daly, the fast roll-

er skating, mixed combination,
opened and dashed through their
routine without stalling. The girl
makes a couple of changes, while
the males attend to some difficult
figure and solo spinning. The com-
edian takes numerous falls, making
them lcok realistic and funny. The
opening is from a box containing a
monster roller skate with the fe-
male seated thereon. They were
liked..

Mile. Cleo, (new act), was second
and passed, doing about nine min-
utes of piano and vocalizing. She
was followed by George Holland in
"Fixing the Furnace." The low
comedy hit the Fifth Avenue bunch
right. Holland's kidding and abuse
of his English accented "stooge"
partner was good for laughs at all
times. It's a real funny turn, de-
spite its_length of service.
Edd and Mae Ernie, (new acts),

were third and got over strongly.
The man Is a monopedic dancer, and
Is assisted by a girl who helps.
Dippy Diers and Bennett closed

just before the feature picture, and
held most all with their acrobatic
knockabouts, the women's shovel
dance and Diers table fall did the
trick for them.
A screen announcement during the

show informed all aspiring Chaplins
that they would learn something
to their advantage by calling at
the coat room on their way out. It
was rumored that this had some
connection with the Daily News
Contest for the funnicst-face-in-
New-York. Con.

The Chaplin starting screening
shortly after 11:20.
The Al Golem Troupe was the fea-

tured act, closing intermission, but
not to full satisfaction. The usual
perch flash finish was not given,
there being insufficient height. Only
the first perches were used. When
Golem lofted the longer perch it

stretched beyond the border lights
and he walked off signaling the cur-
tain down. No attempt at explana-
tion was made. , >

The hit of the show easily went
to Moore and Fields a colored team
down next to closing. The chatter
employed was mediocre, but the
dancing of one of the men drew a
gale of applause. There are few tap
dancers who have anything on this
chap. Also he has some steps of his
own that are extremely difficult. His
first waltz number was a graceful
exhibition, with his finale eccentric
work bringing a demand encore.
The miniature comic Jimmy.

Rosen and his crisply frocked part-
ner amused with the farce "Call Me
Papa" in the usual sketch position
after intermission. They were
tickled when wifle wanted It known
if the women her husband had been
arrestee with, ware white, and they
howled when he told her to tell
her mother to go to hell. The days
have gone when getting wet goods
was just & matter, of calling up
the grocer's, but it seemed natural
enough for the lines' in the Rosen
turn. - i

Vincent and Franklyn. a mixed
song writing team, opened intermis-
sion very well (New Acts). A bou-
quet was sent over the footlights to
Miss Franklyn... It was the second,
as some flowers too went to the girl
in the Newsboys Sextette (New
Acts) a sort of revived turn. Davis
and McCoy did w-ell enough on third
(New Acts). The Moore, Mortn
Trio (New Acts) were second.
Mykoff and Vanity closed . the

show with a dasn of a good dancing,
,
especially so on the part of the
woman. The dressing of the pair
starting with the pirouette costumes
was fresh and it aided considerably.
Chuck Overfield on the slack wire
opened. He appeared in two. The
balance of the first section down to
Golem's appearance was in one.

Ibee.

AMERICAN ROOF.
"The Kid," Chaplin's latest com-

edy, was looked forward to by ex-
hibitors and others to "put th? pic-
ture business back on its feet." It
looked as though it would not only
live up to prediction, but provide
whale size business for vaudeville
houses, too, this week when it was
generally released in New York.
Many of the Keith and Locw houses
are showing the fllm this week, in-
serted as an extra attraction.
The picture is bringing back to

the box office, its cost many fold
judged from the business at the
American Monday. All day the
house was a sell wit. and at night
the crowd for the roof stretched all
the way down the long lobby to the
street. At 7:15 the sale for the
balcony was stopped and the up-
stairs theatre has not been so com-
pletely filled except on a holiday for
many moons. Douglas Fairbanks in
"The Mark of Zorro" pulled about
the same kind of business here and
stayed a week, but it had not such
general exhibition as accorded "The
Kid" this week. Because of that
only the first half was booked at the
American. That the Chaplin could
have stood up with equal strength
was not doubted.
An exceptionally strong show was

offered on the roof, the performance
starting at eight o'clock with a two-
reel comedy. With the full nine act
bill is being regularly shown now
on the roof regardless of the feature.

youthful and classy dancing girl

who lines as chief of Ford's support,
is one of the Astor Sisters. She is

said to be but fifteen years of age.
The lass resembles Marilynn Miller
in a way.
The Bullet Proof Lady provided

a good opener. There was no trouble
getting a committee on the stage
for the final stunt, which gives the
act its name. Shooting a . bullet
"through the living body of a lady"
sounds terrifying, but the lady
seemed more concerned at the early
marksmanship, closing her eyes for
all of the shooting in which she was
concerned. Whether the house be-
lieved the marksman's careful ex-
planation that regulation ammuni-
tion was used for the body stunt or
not, the work drew solid attention.
Al Weston, Irene Young nC Co.

revived a former skit, now called
"What's the Idea" (New Acts), and
it made a good No. 2. George Ran-
dall and Co.. with "Mr. Wise," fol-
lowed. The woman in the turn can
stand freshened wardrobe, and the
assisting male player might be a bit
more careful in make-up. The
sketch amused. Smith and Troy, a
colored song writing to. m, was
fourth. The "lion liar" chatter got
laughter, but some of the other talk
was not so successful. For song-
smiths they have Pot an overplus of
vocal offering In the routine. They
drew good returns with the medley
of numbers written by them and of-
fered at the finish. Ibcc.
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plants her lines with good empha-
sis. They give every indication
they can do better. Jolo.

23RD ST.
Mild weather has not materially

affected business here. Tuesday
night a rather good house was in.
Next week, with Charlie Chaplin's
"The Kid" on for the first half, the
management looks for the same

I

over-capacity business that the
comedy afforded the uptown thea-
tres this week.
The show was made up of six

acts instead of the usual .seven, ex-
tended running time of several
turns and a long feature fllm being
the reason. In spite of novelt> here
and there the performance was an
extremely talky one. That, perhaps.
Was one reason why the audience
started walking when Edwin George
entranced next to closing. George
remarked that he would have to
work fast as they were walking out
on him. but felt tha"t It was bo* >r
to have tht>m going than to have
them coming in on him. His chatty
style amused, and his "I wouldn't
be bothered with it" jugglinp stirred
the giggles, George walking off to
the most legitimate applause of the
evVning.
The new Max Ford Revue was the

class of the show, assigned to lose.
In that spot It will probably reach
the big houses. There is little
in the routine over the showing re-
cently at the Fifth Ave. A new
song has been allotted the sister
team, which works after the en-
semble. The girls are now doing
"Missin' Mammy's Kissin.* " The

!l«aul!fut Props, painted or plain ku Sateens. VclvrU flrxl ftufltteC T'niqu? in rotor and desisu. Ertttuuiiitib prietS.
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NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
BRYANT 5408

DROP CURTAINS — "BEYOND COMPARE"
220 WEST 46th STREET NEW YORK

GREELEY SQ.
Six acts, a picture, a comedy and

a news weekly comprised the pro-
gram at the Greeley Square the
first half of the week. The vaude-
ville portion is headed by Odiva
and Seals, an act that would seem
toi be well worth while in the pop-
ular priced variety houses. It
closed the show, preceding the fea-
ture picture and Just ahead of
Odiva was Jarrow, who seems to
have grown better-looking. At
least he looked so, clad In an im-
maculate Tuxedo suit. Jarrow has
just as strong a dialect as he had
15 years ago and still closes with
his "lemon" trick. Starting slowly
the Greeley audience did not "get"
him at first, but warmed up as he
progressed. •

The firBt two turns—Milo and
Herman. Beulah Pearl (New Acts),
after which Fisher and Hurst,
mixed couple with crossfire, the
woman doing wholesome "straight"
to Fisher's "yiddish" character.
They open with the rubway en-
trance bit originally employed by
Fisher and Green. Fisher's bur-
lesque political harangue fed by his
partner, is an excellent start toward
what seems to be capable of vast
elaboration, which should be made
the basis of the entire act instead
of being Incidental thereto.
Conners and Boyne, man and

woman, with special drop, following
Fisher and Hurst, was not the best
arrangement possible for a variety
bill. Here is a couple with more
than the nucleus of an idea. They
are magnetic, open up smartly with
a comedy song poking fun at de-
partment store shopping and carry-
ing the scheme through to the fin-
ish of legitimate sequence. But
they flop woefully in the middle
with some old time crosstalk, even
resuscitating the "married men live
longer" gag. The few steps done
by the man Indicate he is a good
eccentric stepper and the woman

NEWS OF THE DAILIES
(Continued from page 17.)

attorney, who sustained a black eye
when he attempted to stop a phy-
sical argument between Mrs. Carroll
and a woman relative of her hus-
band.

"Caprice" will be the name of
"Tangerine" when it opens, in New
York. "The Right Girl" has suc-
ceeded "Maid to Love" as the title
of the Gleerich Productions show
slated for the Times March 14.

Margaret Anglln will present
"Iphigenia in Aulis" at the Man-
hattan opera house April 4. Sho
will appear as Clytemnestra instead
of Iphigenia. Her support will in-
clude Sidney Mather, Mary Fowler.
Ralph Roeder, Eugene Powers,
Harry Barfoot and Moroni Olsen.

A large consignment of wild ani-
mals arrtve'd last week from Hagen-
beck's. Hamburg, for the Rihgling
Brothers-Barnum & Bailey phew.

"The Good Old Days," a play by
Capsar Dunn, will be producer. In
Chicago this Summer by H. H. Fjyi-
zee and brought to New York next
season.

The New York Velodrome Co.,
against which bankruptcy proceed-
ings were started some weeks ago,
has filed schedules showing liabili-
ties of $49,568 and assets valued at
$117,019, of which $38,519 Is Involved
in stock sales.

Marc Klaw and John Golden have
come to bat against the Actors*
Equity bill proposing a $250 bond
to cover actors on the road. Klaw
says it is discriminatory against
the theatre, and Golden declares if

'

it passes "it will complete the dis-
aster brought about by increased
railroad rates, and virtually elim-
inate touring companies."

Ben-Ami will wind up his run In
"Samson and Delilah" at the 39th
street about March 19.

Princess White Deer, appearing
in the Ziegfeld "Frolics," has been
granted an injunction against the
Pictorial Review, restraining the
publishers thereof from distributing
its March issue. She declares the
cover is a portrait of herself, used
without her consent.

Nina Morgana, soprano in the
Metropolitan Opera company, and
Bruno Zirato, secretary to Enrico
Caruso, are engaged to be married.
They will wed just as soon as the
tenor is well enough to participate
in the wedding festivities, which
may be some months hence.

Reversing the spelling of their
name, the Shuberts, under the nam*
of the Trebuhs Realty Co. have pur*
chased a plot 50 by 200 feet, adjoin*
ing the Century theatre on Central
Park West and extending from W<
62d to W. 63d street. It is not
known If the Ir.nd will be used for

LOST
Antique Jad*» Earring, between fltranrt

Bid*., and St. Margaret Hotel, West 47th
St., Wednesday, about 2:20 P. M. Liberal
reward Finder plea.se return to EVELYN
8INTAE. 162 West 49th Street, New YorlC
City; Apt. C. Rear; Phone Bryant 8116.

MR. MARTIN BECK
lists asked for more novelties on his bills, therefor*--

BOOTH and NINA presenting "A 20TH CEN-
TURY NOVELTY." Immediately booked. Thank*
to GEORGE GOTTLIEB and SAM KAHL.
ARTHUR GOLDSMITH (Bentham Office) in
East and CHARLES CROWL in the West.

the

This Week (March 7), Moline and American, Chicago.
Next Week (March 14), State- Lake. Chicago.

________ Week March 21 Majestic, Milwaukee.

NEW TO NEW YOR£

AND MARJORIE
in "VARIETY A LA CARTE"

BOOKED SOLIP NOW PLAYING PROCTOR'S 58TH STREl iMrecckm—JACK LEWIS
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AERIAUSTS AND GYMNASTS
NEXT WEEK (March 14), B. F. KEITH'S COLONIAL, NEW YORK

expanding the Century or as the
site t a new theatre.

The "all-Barrymore" show, "Claire
De Lune,"is to be produced in New
York in April for a limited engage-
ment by Charles Frohman, Inc.,
with Ethel and John coatarrod In
the j>lay, written by the Jailer's jnrtfe,

'3fichael Strange." Mrs. Barry-
more, presented her husband with a
daughter March 3.

The Appellate Division of the N.
T. Supreme Court has decided in
favor of A. L. Eiianger et al. in
the New York Theatre sale litiga-
tion. When the theatre was sold
17 months ago, for $3,200,000, Er-
langer and other stockholders pro-
tested the prce was too low and
had the court make an appraisal.
It resulted in a considerable in-
crease in the value. The theatre
company appealed from this ap-
praisement, which has now been
sustained.

Charles Dillingham has sold the
Spanish rights to "Apple Blossoms"
and also has received an offer far
the South American rights to three
of Fred Stone's successes, "Chin
Chin," "Jack o* Lantern" and "Tip
Top.". He says he .is ready to do
business on the first two. but will
not release the rights to Stone's
present knockout while the star is
playing in it.

known if Titta Ruffo will accept a
reduction. Plans for next season
contemplate ten weeks in Chicago,
five in New York and a road tour.

The recent award by Referee
Scott in the suit of Oscar Hammer

-

^stein's daughters against their step-
mother and Arthur liammeretein,
by which -they -were granted in ex-
cess of $124,000, - was referred on
during argument of their appeal
from a decision by which the lower
court refused to appoint a receiver
for Hammeretein Opera company or
to enjoin the widow from collect-
ing rents on theatre properties. A
final decision is expected within
two weeks.

Efforts are being made to locate
relatives of Charles Richmond, 60,

.Shakespearean actor and reader,
who died in Lawton, Okla.. after
giving a reading at a high school
there.

the men's affections and are alleged
to have made It a personal matter
"with the show girl. In addition, one
of them, lira. Harry E. Bloom, sued
her for $2S,000 for alienating her
husband's affections.

Mrs. Jessie Brown Pounds, author
of "The Dsswitlfol Isle of Some-
where" and -ftf other hymns, died
March 4 at her Ass— a Hiram, O.

Veronica's Veil." the Passion
Play given by amateurs at Union
Hill, N. J , has been seen by 26,000

persons sines it, was put on some
weeks ago. Recently an offer of
$36,000 for Its appearance In Madi-
son Square Garden was turned
down.

"Polly With a Past," with Edna
Best in Ina Claire's role, was given
an ovation when it was produced
In London at St. James March 2,

by Gilbert Miller. The authors were
forced to address the audience.

Two theatre properties, m widely
separate sections . of New York,
were bought in by women at real
estate auctions this week. One,
Irene McCormick, paid $130,500 for
a picture house and ten stores at
167th street and Amsterdam ave-
nue; the other, Lydia A. Carll. paid
$65,000 for the theatre property at
23-27 Second avenue. The Second
avenue theatre is at No. 35.

Cuts in salary ranging from 20
to 50 per cent, are announced for
members of the Chicago Grand
Opera Co. next season. Mary Gar-
den, Galli-Curci, ' Muratore and
Rosa Ralsi are excepted. It is not

"The Rainbow Bridge," by Charles
Goddard, author of "The Broken
Wing," is to be produced in the
spring.

"The Kiss Charm" music will ba
published by B. P. Nice & Co. It's

an operetta with book by Samuel
Shipman (Shipman's first operatlce
writing). Lee David wrote the
score. It is announced the piece

will shortly go into rehearsal with-
out the name mentioned of the pro-
ducer.

LETTERS
hea wndin* tat f VARIETY

1'OSTCABDSV ADVERTISING OR
*..CLlJsJs LETTERS WILL NOT

.IE ADVERTISED.
LETTERS ADVERTISED I* O-
TI ON' T.

Mrs. A. H. Woods sailed this week
from Vancouver for an extended
tour of the Par East. This is her
fourth Oriental trip.

Last reports from the bedside of

Enrico Caruso were to the effect he
was steadily improving. His brother
Giovanni has arrived in New York
from Italy, and says he will take
the tenor back thero as soon as he
is able to travel.

Next Sunday jwill be "Blue Sab-
bath" in Union, S. «., when an ordi-

nance forbidding the. sale of any-
thing except medicines goes into

effect.

EVELYN BLANCHARD
lit*. BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITT
Sm me for big time restricted material, sketches,

comedy acta, alnclea. scenario*. Etc
ACTS REWRITTEN. REHEARSED AMD

0PENIN6S ARRANGED.

Vivian Rose, 24, an actress, and
Lt. Col. Guy Cushman, of Fort Des
Moines, have obtained a license to

wed in New York.

Ida Roselle, member of Mollle

Williams's show, had a tough time

of it on her final day In Philadel-

phia. Two wives of men in the com-
pany accused her of stealing away

I

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. 21

Parish and Peru are at the Palace, New York, this

week, after an extended tour abroad. They shopped in

London and all of Great Britain, Scotland and Ireland.

They also saw clothes in Paris and Berlin—BUT—they
wsited until their return to America to be outfitted at

Eddie Mack's. We always knew we had the best value

in America, but it is great to know we can compete with

the world. Eddie Mack's clothes are fashionable and

right-priced.

1582-1584 Broadway

Opp. Strand Theatre

722-724 Seventh Ave.

Opd. Columbia Theatre

Adair Kddle
Alden Otis
AM Bobker B
Amend Is Joe
Andrew* Fr«d
Astella Dell

Baker Lea* O
Barry a Nelsoa
Bay)* Patsy
Bernard Ftllx
Bernard Lew
Beta Myrtle
Bido Iflaa F
Hum Broe
Hush Prank
Bushell lfae

Clark Keno
Cllntan Sla
Collins Wm
Conroy John
Cox Pee Wee
Crafts Chaa
CrowlnsRleld Frank
Curzon Lee

Dalbeanle Geo
Del-Mar Quartet
De MlHe Ooldle
Denno Paul
Devlin Joe
De Witt Paulette
De Younc Madga
Dore Mary
Dudley Edgar
Dus;gan Walter
Dumltrescu Mitta

Elliott Marlon
Kitsworth Grace
Ely Dan
Ely Heiya R
Evans Lillian

Ferris Al
Fetters Doris
Fields Billy
Finley Geo
Finn Bennett R
Fitch Dan
Fitzgerald Gerald
Francis Bertha
Francis Milton J
Francis Co
Francis A De Mar
Frank Bert
Franklin Ruth
Franks Jessie
Fontaine Asalla
Ford Dolly
Frldklna Joha

Gamble Gladys
Gana Art D
Gordon R J
Grancan Estelle
Gullck Malvern

Races A Goodwin
Hale Willie
Hall Jack
Harris SAO
Harrison Don
Hennlng Mr A Mra
Might Pearl
Hill Ruseel K
Howeitl A James

Iversoa Fri'ile

Jackson Warren R
Jamleson Davey
Jar* Is Jean
Jonas Gatty

Kaarns Allen
Kennedy Will J

Kdw A
Sis
Ruth

La Mont Olga
Leahy Anna
La* Jolly .

La Roy Servaise
Lewis Bert
Limes Carrie
Llsaotte Melle
Lookhart Mra W F
Lorraine Miss L

Mack Billy
Maek Ga Wilbur
Madison Jas
Mahay Maude
Mallaly Jack
Mann Lew G
Mario Miss Del
Martin Adeline
May Carrie
Melano Frank
Melbourn Harry
Mells Marvelous
Melrose Helen
MoCarty Paul
McCormick Hugh
McWatters Art
Mljarea Mr J
Moffatt Gerald
Morok Anna
Morrison D D
Morton Elsie
Murray Edith
Myers Simon

O'Brien Jack

Pagulo Jose
Petrle Will P
Piccolo Midgets
Pierce Bobby
Price Flo
Prlntlce Cera

Raymond Trlzle
Renard Grace
Rlcclo Bros
Roth Al
RulofT Alexis
Scan Ion Vic
Sheahan Valyerte
Sherman A Rose
Sllvernal! Harriet
Slmonds Bobble
Slack Wllbert A
Sobelson Gusale
Spears Billy
Sperling Philip
Splngoid Nate B
Swift Tommle

Taylor Harry
Taylor Insure
Tempest Marie
Thomas Louis
Tllden Helen G
Titus Lydia T
Tracy Roy

Tuscano Otis
Tusco Joa

Usher Billy

Ware Jane
Welch Jack P

Welch Magdalene
White Jack
Williams Ruth
Wolford a Stevens

Young Peggy
You You You

(IIKM.O OKFKK
Arnold A Sobel
Anderson Lucille
Anderson a Burt
Armento A sureto
Aasrworth Leah
Arms trong a Grsnt
Adams Geo W
Abbell Pat Miss
Adams Mip
Astela Boys

Berger Harry
Benny Jack
Belmont Belle
Bennett Chas
Browning Art
Browne Frank
Brooks Frank F
Ben to Sefran
Beck Eddie
Byron Ben
Bernard a Lloyd
Bernard Mike
Blessing Chas
Belford Sis
Badie A
Belmont Joe
Bimbo Chas
Bradley George
Bayle a Patsy
Burke Hellen
Bolln Carl
Belle Nada

Carlyle P
Cahill Jack
Clifford Ruby J
Cummlngs Ray
Cathro J L
Cooper "Fitch"
Casell Sidney
"Cervo" Dan

i

De Vine Dottle
Davenport Orrln
Davis A McCoy
Davenport Earl
Dooney George H
Dawson 81s A Stern
Dugan Natalie
Du Nord Leo

Edmunds Joe
Ellsworth Fred Co
Espe Albert
Earl A Lewis

France Janet
Hamp Chas
Foster A Clark
Fluhrer A Fluhrer
Foley T J
Ford Chas H
Fessenden Alice

Gannon Betty
Grant Sydney
Gordon Jean Pl'y'rs
Gray Bee Ho Mr
Glenmar Pauline
George Fred
Gray Jack
Gilmore Lew
Gibbs Joyce
Gould Laura

Hamilton Q C
Harris Honey
Harris Dave
Henderson Norman
Haywood Harry
Holden A Navarre
Harty Bob
Hart Hazel
Haywood Ed
Hays B C
Hart Chas Co
Howard Floreace
Harrison Happy

Iverson Fritale
Jovedah
Jones Helen M
Jejpfter George
Josephs Jack
Jason a Halg
Joyce Jack

King Madeline
Klrka Hazel

La Roy Mervyn
Lynn a La Rose
Lorraine C A
Leonard a Haley
Lloyd Wilkes
Lowerle Olen
Lindaay Tom
Lee Jack
Llngard Billy
Luke Eda Ann
Lundo Barney
Lamb Walter C
Lund Chaa
Lubin Mr
Leroy Veck
Lee Bryan

Meyers Billy
Martin Johnny
Martin F A Mrs
McGulre Anthony
Morgan June
Moran F a B
Mac A Macher
Martell a West
Moore B J
Mayea Jack
Martyn Maude
Mannard Virginia
Morrell Frank
Miller Cleora
Murray Edith
McKay A Barle
Miller Dixie 8 Mrs
Mudge Mr
Mansfield A Riddle
Mitchell A P

Newman W H
Newalt Tom
Narder Vike

PhllllpR Geo
Perry Alice
Poaty Dot
O'Dea Jimmy
Plttenger Vira
O'afar Caaie

Royal Phllliplne
Robertson A Ross
Roberts Peggie
Rlely Mae
Renard A Jordan
Rehan Estelle
Rolls A Royce
Rogers Jack
Regan James
Richey Keith R
Rogers Wilson 8
Rogers Frank
Rayne Bert
Rlgga Mary

Smith Willie
Seymours Dolly
Ssckett Albert
Sazton V P Mrs
Scott John Geo
Stead Sue
Single Billy
Stanton Walter
Skinner J J
Sully Lew
Sperling Philip
Smith Oliver Co
Spahman Alb't Mrs
Stafford Vdwln
Schreln Bert

Wilson John
Webb Harry L
Weeks Leroy A
Washburn Pearl
Wilbur Blaia
Williams Connie
Wayne Clifford 3
White Bob
Williamson Geo
Wilson Mlssea

Zukor Dave

Temple Joe
Tracey 8UI »

Thlele Otto \
Tucker Dave
Thayer Chaa Cilery

Vay Margie
Van Schark Eddie
Vox Valentine
Vajyda Roaa
Vincent Jewel '

Vesta Dsn
*=

Burlesque Routes. )

(March 14- March 21)
"A

}1
J"* R«vue" 17 Rajah Reading-

J 8-19 Grand Trenton 21 Bijou
Philadelphia.

JOU

"Around the Town" 14 Bijou Phila-
delphia 21 Star Brooklyn.

"Bathing: Beauties" 14 Empire
Cleveland 21 Avenue Detroit.

"Beauty Revue" 14 Majestic Scran-
ton 21-22 Armory Binghamton 22
Kim Ira 24-26 Inter Niagara Fall*.

"Beauty Truat" 14 Lyceum Colum-
bus 21 Empire Cleveland.

"Best Show In Town" ^14 Oayety
Toronto 21 Oayety Buffalo.

"Big Sensation" 14 Empire Hoboken
21-23 Cohen's Newburg 24 -If
Cohen's Poughkeepgle.

"Big Wonder Show" 14 Garety
• Omaha 21 Oayety Kansas City.
"Bon Tons" 14 -la Park Youngstown

17-18 Orand Akron 21 Star Cleve-
land.

"Bostonians" 14 Star 4b Garter
Chicago 21 Oayety Detroit.

"Bowerye" 14 Grand Hartford 21
Jacques Waterbury.

"Broadway Belles" '14 Haymarket
Chicago 21 Park Indianapolis.

"Cabaret Girls" 14 Academy Buf-
falo 21 Cadillac Detroit.

"Cute Cutiea" 14 Avenue Detroit 21
Academy Pittsburgh.

"Flashlights «f 1920" 14 Oayety
Montreal 21 Empire Albany.

'

"Follies of Day" 21 Empire Albany
21 Oayety Boston.

"Follies of Pleasure" 14 L. O 21
Gayety Brooklyn.

"Folly Town" 14 Perth Amboy 15
Plainfleld 16 Stamford 17-19 Park
Bridgeport 21 Empire Providence.

"French Frolics" 14 Trocadero
Philadelphia 21 Majestic Scran-
ton, i

"Girls de Looks" 14 Jacques Water-
bury 21 Miner's Bronx New York.

"Girls from Follies" 14 Star Brook-
lyn 21 Empire Hoboken.

"Girls from Happy land" 14 Olympic
Cincinnati 21 Columbia Chicago.

"Girls from Joyland" 14 L. O 21
Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Girls of U S A" 14 Peoples Phila-
delphia 21 Palace Baltimore.

"Golden Crook" 14 L O 21 Gayety
St. Louis.

When You Play L08 ANQELE8
LET MB OIVB TOO

INSIDE STUFF"
On Real Bat ate Invest ments.

HARVEY G. WOLF
Las Angeles end Ventre, California

Ttl Delta Bids;.. L. A.

8PECIAL SONGS, TALK, ETC. —WRITTEN RIGHTCASPER NATHAN
81 WE8T RANDOLPH 8T., CHICAGO, 2d Floor. "Let's Talk It Over."

*• 'J

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?

—

cteasnshlfj accomodations arranged aa all line*, at Main Ofllee Prlaea. Beats are

coin* very full: arrant* early foreign Maaey nought and seW. 'JNerty Baadc
bought and sold.

PAtTI TAI 81Q s BON 104 gsaj 14th St. Hess Tore. Phone; gtnyveaant flM-fll?

THE FIRST BLANKET CONTRACT for season 1921-22 out of the MARCUS LOEW office was issued to

RAWLS and VON KAUFMAN
in "THE WILLING WORKER "a comedy that has stood the test for 17 years. NOW—ALL TOGETHER—How can they do it?

May to September
Mushroom Cottage
Muskegon, Mich.

Thanks to Mr. J. H. LUBIN
Ask IRVING and JOE COOPER
1416 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

To Members of the

Our Annual Regatta July 16
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WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
WLLIAM FOX, President

Executive Offices: Fifty-fifth Street at Tenth Avenue
NEW YORK

Office of CHARLES S. LEVIN
«

VII Acts Playing Our Circuit:
#

On and after this date, the N. V. A. Theatrical Transfer Com-
Inc, 268 West 38th Street, phone Fitz Roy 1630, Mr.RALPH

BAYHL, Manager, will do all the baggage hauling for the Circuit

Mr. Bayhl has assured me that he will have all the baggage at

the theatres before 11 o'clock on the day of showing, and it is for

this reason that we are making the change, as baggage has been
late and delayed by other baggagemen.
Notice to All Our Managers:

Please see that Mr. Bayhl and the men of the N. V. A. Trans-
fer Company, Inc., get every assistance back stage in carrying

out their work. Yours truly,

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
—

-

C. S. LEVN, General Manager

"Grown Up Rabiea" 14-1S Cohen's
ltewburg 17 -It Cohen's Pough-
keepale II Howard Boeton.

Hastings Harry 14 Miner's Bronx
New York 21 Orpheum Paterson.

"Hip Hip Hurrah'' 14 Gayety De-
troit 21 Gayety Toronto.

"Hits and Bits" 14 Gayety Buffalo
2a Gayety Rochester.

"Hurly Burly" 14 Pertn Circuit 21
Gayety Baltimore.

"Jasz Babies" 14 Grand Worcester
21 Plaza Springfield.

"Jingle Jingle" 14 Lyric Dayton 21
Olympic Cincinnati.

"Jolleties" 14 Casino Boston 21 Co-
lumbia New York.

"Joy Riders" 14 Gayety Louisville
21 Empress Cincinnati.

"Kandy Kids" 14 Plaza Springfield
21 L. O.

Kelly L*w t4-l€ Bastable Syra-
cuse 17 -Ji) Gayety Utica 21 Gay-
ety Montreal.

"Kewpie Dolls" 14 Park Indianapolis
•21 Gayety J.ouisvillo.

"Lid Lifters" 14-16 New Bedford
New Bedford 17-19 Academy Fall
River 21 (.rand Worcester.

"London Belles" 14 Gayety Kansas
Citv 21 L O.

"Maids of America" 14 Majestic
Jersey City 21 Perth Ambov 22
Plalnfleld 21 Stamfofd 24-26 Park
Bridgeport.

Marion Dave 14 Casino Philadel-
phia 21 llurtig 4k Seamon's New
York.

"Million Dollar Dolls" )4 Gayety
Pittsburgh 21-23 Park Youngs-
town 24 -2f> (iiund Akron.

"Mischief Makers" 14 Century
Kansas City 21-23 Lyceum St
Jose.

"Monte Carlo Girls" 14 Standard
St Louis 21 Century Kansas City.

"Naughty Naughty" 14 Gayety
Newark 24 Rajah Reading 25-26
Grand Trenton.

"Parisian Klirts" 14 Gayety Minne-
apolis 21 Gayety St Paul.

"Parisian Whirl" 14 Gayety St
Louis 21 Star and Garter Chi-
cago.

"Peek-a-P»oo" 14 Columbia Chi-
cago 20-22 Berchcl Des Moines.

"Powder Puff Revue" 14 Empire
Brooklyn 21 Empire Newark.

"Puss Puss" 14 Howard Boston 21-
23 New Bedford New Bedford 24-
26 Academy Fall River.

"Raizle Dazzle** 14-16 Lyceum st
Jose 21 Gayety Minneaj>olis.

Reeves Al 14 Kmpire Toledo 21
Lyric Dayton.

Reynolds Abe II Casino Brooklyn
21 Peoples Philadelphia.

"Record Breakers" 14- 15 Armory
Binghamton 16 Elmira 17-19 Enter
Niagara Falls 21 Star Toronto.

"Roselan.l Girls" 14 Palace Balti-
more 21 Gayety Washington.

Singer Jack It Columbia Sew York
21 Casino Brooklyn.

"Snappy Snapps" 14 Kmpire New-
ark 21 Casino Philadelphia.

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS. $10.00

Flill lliu'vns ll.i v# o«»»»n 'i!»*<1 Alar
S few BttCnn<1 Ifsnd Innovation 4fld l"it>re

Wardrnb* Trunk! $10 *nd tl& A few
extra la-R«- I'rnpert* Trunks Also old
Taylor an. I Il-il Trunks Parlor PlfWil
2t West :;ist Street. N>» Y».rU City.

"Social Follies" 14 Gayety Mil-
waukee 21 Haymarket Chicago.

"Social Maids" 14 Gayety Boston
21 Grand Hartford.

"Some Show" 14 Olympic New
York 21 Gayety Newark.

"Sporting Widows" 14 Empire
Providence 21 Casino Boston.'

•Step Lively Girls" 14 Gayety
Rochester 21-23 Bastable Syra-
cuse 24-26 Gayety Utica.

Ft one and Pillard 14 Kmpress Cin-
cinnati 21 L *ceum Columbus.

"Sweet Sweeties" 14 Gayety St Paul
21 Gayety Milwaukee.

"Tempters" 14 Cadillac Detroit 21
Knglewood Chicago.

"Tid Bits of 1920" 14 Knglewood
Chicago 21 Standard St Louis.

"Tiddledy Winks" 14 Gayety Brook-
lyn 21 Olympic New York.

"Tittle Tattle" 14 Gayety Baltimore
21 L O.

"Town Scandals" 14 Star Cleveland
21 Empire Toledo.

"20th Century Maids" 14 llurtig &
Seamon's New York 21 2«'mplre
Brooklyn. •

"Twinkle Toes" 1.1-15 Berchel Des
Moines 21 Gayety Omaha.

"Victory Belles" 14 Gayety Wash-
ington 21 Gayety Pittsburgh.

"Whirl of Mirth" 14 Star Toronto
21 Academy Buffalo.

White Pat 14 Academy PittsUuxgh
21 Penn Circuit.

Williams Mollie 14 Orpheum Pater-
son 21 Maj^'tic Jersey City.

performance of "The Meanest Man
in the World," and. through explan-
ations by Otto Kruger, who is play-
ing George M. Cohan's role, the
audience was able to 'catch every
laugh in the play. '

Georgette Cohan-Souther and her
husband, together with Ethel Levev
and the latter's husband, Claude
Graham -White, returned to New
York from Palm Beach Monday.

It was revealed this week that
Marjorie Cassidy, formur Zfegfe'd
"Frolics" girl and later with "Cen-
tury Miunlght Whirl," was married
at Alexandria, Va.. May 29. 1920, to
Joseph B. Whitehead, a wealthy
New Yorker. Their romance began
four years ago when she was a
chorus girl and he a student at
Yale.

Ida Von Ciaussen was committed
to jail in Atlantic City Monday
when she failed to furnish $1,000
bail to appear on a charge of sell-
ing an automobile which she did
not fully. own..

. The Independent Talking Ma-
chips Co. of Manhattan has filed

schedules in bankruptcy showing
liabilities of $301,662 and claimed
assets of $198,435.

"Mary Stuart" has been an-
nounced officially as .the title of
John Drinkwater's play, heretofore
referred to as "Mary. Queen of
Scots." It will open at the Ritz
theatre March 21.

The trial of John J. McGraw on
Volstead act charges growing out
of his affray at the Lambs Club,
slated for March 7, has been post-
poned until April 4 to allow him
complete the training seasbt. of the
G ants.

Chicago aldermen seeking to pro-
hibit girls acting as theatre ushers
on the ground they would not be
able to handle a crowd in a fire

panic are being opposed by Peter
Sehaeffer, of Jones. Linick &
Schaeffer. He says the girls now are
t-o well drilled and eomnptent they

would conduct themselves as well

as men in an emergency.

Evelyn Cavanaugh. dancer, has
rejoined "Love Birds.*

M. T. Middleton has resigned as

manager of the Princess, Chicago, j

BALTIMORE.
By F. O. OTOOLE.

FORD'S.—"The Romantic Young
Lady." a comedy by G. Martin
Sierra, the English version by Helen
and H. Granville Barker, received

its American premiers here Monday
under the direction of David Belasco.-

Well received by a large audience.

M 1NERS
AKE-UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

ATLANTIC CITY.
By CHARLES SCHEUER.

The Olobi* and Woods this week
have pictures

According to ail expectations the
Steel Pier will op««n on March 20.
with Leman's Orchestra. The Pier,
Usually opening in February, has
delayed its debut for the season,
owing to the increased costs de-
manded by union musicians.

The Million Dollar Pier opens
March, IU.

Joseph 11. Moss has announced
the resumption of the Cafe Beaux
Arts. March 16. The Black . and
Whit.' Melody Boys. Oakland Sis-
ters. Idler and Co.. Olive Hill. Bvs
Darling, Carol Haydon. will he
there. Chillies Jeter. Kiise.o dancer,
will continue as door manager.

Ned Waybum this wvek begun
rehearsals Of 'Two Little Girls In
l»!u<>." the 1'Yed Jackson musical
comedy which will be produced by
A. L. Brlanger.

Jules Arnsteihj husband <»f Fan*
nic liricc. will be fn-c<l of the charge
of receiving stolen property unless
the prosecution calls him for trial

before Juij I. This was the ulti-
matum issued liy .hulu'c Kosalskv
in the N. Y. Court of General Ses-
sions.

Zoc I larneti h i>

'The Rose Girl."
ret in ned to

|

LADIES .

Are you interested in the most remarkable sale

of

KAYSER'S ITALIAN SILK UNDERWEAR

VANITY FAIR GLOVE SILK UNDERWEAR

VAN RAALTE JERSEY SILK UNDERWEAR

McCALLUM FINE SILK HOSIERY

POINTEX FINE* SILK HOSIERY

at 25 to 50 PER CENT REDUCTION?

•SEE-WINDOW DISPLA YS .

Programs with raised letters were
supplied to 7r»o blind perrons at a

T/fYL°R TRVNKS Men's Wear

210 W. 44th ST.. N V 28 E. RANDOLPH ST. CHICAGO

Ladies' Wear

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street

Have a little truit delivered to your home or your

friends—take it to your u eek-end outing

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway

|
NEW YORK CITY

THRU TO 7th AVENUE
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AS EVER YOURS—THE POPULAR SONG WRITER, COMEDIAN, NEXT WEEK (March 14), PALACE, CHICAGO

STANDARD AND STAPLE VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTION !

!

Direction HARRY WEBER

-

the special occasion of the evening
being the annual benefit of the em-
ployes of the theatre.

LYCEUM.—"Toto," Leo Ditrich-

ftein's latest, had its first presenta-

tion Monday evening, and through
its translation from the Fn».cb
teems to have lost little of its

piquancy.
ACADEMY.—White's "Scandals of

1920" got away to fair start open-
ing night and with no other revue
playing opposition should do well
during its stay here.

AUDITORIUM.—"Maytime" with-
out John Charles Thomas and de-
spite the frequency the music is

heard, very well received.

PLAYHOUSE—"Don't - Tell My

aJ'
H'>*

King Lear takes off hit
vriakles almost ai easily as
bis crown when he u»c»

ALBOLENE
If you are still betag annoyed by
sticky of watery creams, just try

ALBOLENE—you will find it a

Joy. QMS the grease instantlyand
keeps the face smooth and soft,

preventing make-up poisoning.

la I and fas. tubes far the SBiks-

apBSK: Alw> in Hlb. and 1 lb.

caaa fpc U* drcarta* table.

At mil <fru#ru«a «*4 d««C*»

McKESSON aV ROBBINft, Inc.
MAKUrACTUREaJ

Kitabli+ed 1333 New York

Wife," musical comedy with Sunday
supplement theme and too generous
supply of slapstick marks the first
appearance here of Billy Allen, an
able comedian, and who will replace
Jimmie Hodges as leading man in
the company playing this house.
PALACE.—"The Liberty Belles,"

first touch of old time burlesque to
this house this season, seemed to
meet approval of audience.
GAYETY.—"The Girls From Joy-

land."
FOLLY.—Burlesque with stock

chorus.
LYRIC.—The Chicago Grand Op-

era opened local engagement Mon-
day to capacity house with all tick-
ets sold for remainder of stay. This
engagement will be an annual oc-
currence if the opera people live up
to expectations.

BOSTON*
By LEN LIBBY

There is every indication that the
district where the Park Square
Theatre is now located will be one
of Boston's busiest theatrical sec-
tions within a short time. The new
street which will be built as soon as
weather permits and which will cost
millions will start about where this
house is located. A new car termi-
nal is also being established within
a stone's throw of the house. A big
hotel is planned practically in the
shadow of the house. When the
house was built by Cort it was in

what was then considered an
isolated district, and not very con-
venient for audiences. The Selwyns
took it over some years ago and it

has been a steady money maker.
Report is also current here that the
Selwyns may have another house
in Boston before another year
passes. Agents for a theatrical
realty concern In another city are
at present in Boston and have been
looking over some of the sites in
close proximity to the Park Square.

It is said the erection of a modern
theatre is contemplated if the right
conditions are found.

When a fire started in the build-
ing occupied by the Durrell Thea-
tre, a picture house in Ware, a
town a short distance from this city
last week 600 persons, comprising
the audience filed out quietly.

Opening here Monday night the
"Greenwich Village Follies," broke
the house record of the Shubert
Theatre for a Monday night per-
formance. Playing at a $3 top
the show drew $4125 for the opening
performance and the house was
practically sold out in advance.
Dick Richards is in charge of the
show while here.

There is a strong possibility that
the engagement of "Abraham
Lincoln," now running at the Hollis
may be extended. The show has
played to capacity since coming
here a couple of weeks ago. It was
originally booked in for four weeks.
In case of an extension of four
weeks, which it could easily stand
according to present indications, it

would hold over until another
strong attraction comes into the
house, Blanche Bates and Henry
Miller being due then. This would
give the Hollis one of the most
prosperous seasons in late years.

local picture censorship were de-
clared falsehoods by President Diehl
of the Rotary Club. Saturday Diehl
denied that he had resigned as
chairman of the committee and
stated that the organisation was
drawing up its plan of campaign.
Friday President J. M. Mosher. of

the Managers' Association, and At-
torney Roscoe R. Mitchell called on
Mayor Buck and protested against
the proposed measure. While will-
ing to submit to a reasonable
censorship, they stated, the associa-
tion believes the present plan to he
unjust and harmful. The mayor did
not Indicate what his attitude
might be.

pictures. Allen, Regent, Bijou, Kin-
press, Liberty—Pictures.

A testimonial for the benefit of
the widow and five children of
Dominick F. Spellman, for many
years a member of the advertising
staff of the Park Square Theatre,
who died recently, will be given at
the theatre Sunday, March 13.

Marjorie Reaney, a member of the
chorus of a burlesque company
playing at one of the local theatres
last week, Te»ll out with the com-
pany manager Saturday and found
herself minus a Job and fare to get
back to her home in Detroit. The
assistance of the Legal Aid Bureau
was enlisted and the manager of the
show hearkened to the voice of the
law.

George Clarke, of the Allon's
managerial staff and formerly in
charge of the Bijou, has been sent
to -the Vancouver Allen, relieving
Oral Cloakley, who has been placed
In charge of the Allen's Cleveland
house.

A report from London states that
the Aliens failed to complete the
purchase of the Empire, and the
deposit of £30,000 sterling will be
treated as forfeited. The directors
of the London Empire value the
property at £350,000.

In the future all Alberta hotels,
restaurants and rooming houses
will be under strict rules as to
lighting, heating and ventilating,
according to a report from the office
of the Minister of Health.

LARGE REHEARSAL HALL
BOOM FOB BIO COMPANIES.
Klectrle Ught—II*at—Piano

42d St., Bet. 8th &. 9th Aves.
Inqolra Immediately.

ROSENBLUM. 1482 Broadway
Room 1116 Phone Bryant 2653
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FAMOUS HERKERT A MEISEL MAKE, OF ST. LOUIS
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$55 to $90
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USED TRUNKS AND SHOPWORN SAMPLES

EVERY Hartman, Indestructo, Belber EVERY
M.i/r Taylor, Oshkosh, Murphy, gtvic
MAKE Neverbreak. Central, Bal MILt

SAMUEL NATHANS
SOLE AGENTS FOR H & M TRUNKS IN EAST
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fcStaT" 531 7th Ave., New York *Sfi££
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Manager G. E. Lothrop, Jr., of the
Howard, the oldest burlesque house
in Boston, sails for Bermuda this
week, accompained by his wife and
mother. He is taking a rest for his
health.

Mrs. Annie Edson Taylor, known
as the "heroine of Niagara," the
first person and the only woman to
go over Niagara Falls and survive,
is in the Niagara Infirmary at Lock-
port nearly blind, penniless and
without friends. She is now nearly
75 years old. For many years she
toured the country as a lecturer and
novelty attraction.

The leases on the two new Win-
nipeg theatres—the Btarland, cost-
ing $300,000. and the New Regent,
costing1 $?00.000—will be taken over
by K M. 1>arh of Calgary, who will
on the completion of the new houses
have three theatres in Winnipeg, as
he has .lust signed a ten-year lease
on the Livreum at a rental said to
ie ffio.ooo a year.

BUFFALO.
By 8IDNEY BURTON.

MAJESTIC—"The Storm." Got
off with rush Monday night at $1.60
top. Scaling $2 rest of week. This
type of show always sure bet here.
Will hang up best gate in many
weeks.
SHUBERT TECK.— "Broadway

Brevities/* Bert Williams and
George McKay featured. Looks good
for money. Poor break with "Cin-
derella on Broadway" last week and
"Passing Show 1919" billed week
after next.

Dr. Peter C. Cornell, manager of
the Majestic, is in New York to at-
tend the premiere of "Nice People"
in which his daughter, Katherine
Cornell, is appearing.

The Toronto National Stock (Yid-
dish) dropped off in Buffalo Sunday
night and got over $1,100 without
difficulty. The showing was some-
thing of a surprise. The offering
was "The Jewish Point."

Rumors afloat last weak that a
split had occurred in the ranks of

J

the committee seeking to secure

CALGARY, CAN.
By FRANK MORTON.

GRAND (M. Joiner, Mgr?)—Week
March 7, Sir Martin Harvey in "The
Only Way."
ORPHEUM (R. MacLeod. Mgr.).

—Last half, Harriet Rempel, Ford
Sisters, Holmes and La Vere, Otto
and Sheridan. Everest's Novelty
Circus. Marguerite and Alvarez, and
Moss and Frye.
PANTAGES fD. O. Inverarlty

Mgr.).—Ralph Cumin ings and Co.,
Le Roy and Mabel Hartt. Ernest
Hiatt, Four Paldrms, Temple Four.
Shaw's Comedy Circus.
PRINCESS (J. Clarke Belmont.

Mgr.).—Stock musical comedy and

The Alberta Censor Board has put
the. ban on "Passion,1* giving as the
reason that the picture was not
suitable at the present time of world
unrest, as jt tended to incite revo-
lutionary and Inflammatory pas-
sions.

In 1920 there were 174 films con-
demned in Alberta, with 112 elimi-
nations from othera

The Empress, now playing pic-
tures only, has engaged Billy de
Mussey and his girl revue for an
indefinite period. The new show
opons March 14.

There is a noticeable dearth of
small road attractions through this
territory this season. In former
years at this season tabs, dramatle
one-nl»?hters. repertoire companies
and vaudeville road shows were
numerous

Al Harris will be retained as stags

E. Galizi <ft Bro.
OrtataM Proff»-
aonal Accord la»
Man factiirwra ind
Rcfwirvr*
IhrvmtMrabl* 6 pa-
Hal work I W„W
1 rt # a PitNlad
sain fm.
Keya
f'rl franklin Mf
N«» Vart City

til Canai Strati

I'HONK GREELEY 08'iO

SECOND SEASON ON ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

KENNEY \ HOLLIS
In a New Act, "THE TWO DOCTORS"

Simon Agency

CRITICS' OPINION OF

DILLON and BETTY PARKER
IN THEIR NEW ACT, "NIC NACS OF NOW"

VARIETY
Alhambra, Feb. 18.

Dillon and Parker followed in otto of Ilia prettiest and
Cleverest song and dance conceits oT the season, They are
* personable couple with oceans of cUuMi and personality.
The production helps the stage dressing, being In exception-
»Hy good taste. The dialog and songs were new and spark

-

Jhig, delivered with a polish that Insured them one of the
hits of the program.

BOOKED SOLID

CLIPPER
Riverside, March 7.

Dillon and Parker, assisted by two unbilled, unmentloned
voting people, offered a neat singing, talking und dancing
skit which registered with a bang. The couple ure clever,

have some good material and deliver with finish. The ward-
rube worn by Miss Parker is elaborate and elegant, Bhe
makes most pleasing figure to the eye. billon knows the

value of proper delivery and every line of his went over.

They nwv* thun filled the hill in number tin-'

MORNING TELEGRAM
Riverside, March 7.

Ja) Piii<.n and Betty Parker appear to be destined for that

niche In vaudeville occupied for a considerable period by

Jack Xoi worth and Nora Bayee, Not that they resemble

these two erstwhile exponents of croowy moon songs, but

-iMi' -r they look to pe capable «>f eventually filling the void

left b) the dissolution of that once popular pai tin rship.

Direction MAX HAYES
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GOLDEN GLADES ROOF

ROADWAY aaf Ntk STREET

RENDEZVOUS OF THE WORLD'S NOTABLES

HANDSOMEST BALLROOM IN THE WORLD
FEATURING TUB HIGHEST SALARIED ORGANIZATION

Or DANCE MELODISTS IN NEW YORK

8EN8ATION OF THE 8EA80N
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A. BALDWIN
AND

HIS CHALLENGE ORCHESTRA
OF TEN PEERLESS SOLOISTS

DANCING and DINING NEW and PERFECT CUI8INE

7 P. M. TO CLOSING 8URPA88ING SERVICE

SUBSCRIBE

FOR

• - '.
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NO COVER CHARGE. 7 to 9 P. M.

director for the new company open-

ins at the Princess on March 14.

The San Carlo Grand Opera Co.

plays a three-day engagement at

the Grand next week. From the

advance sale it looks good.
sasaaasftasaaB

The new Famous Players' house,

tha Capital, is scheduled to open

April 15, with John Hazza handling

the managerial reins.

There have been several impor-

tant developments in the local film

exchange situation during the last

week. D. G. Walkeley. in control

of Universale western Canada
activities for the past six years,

resigned to give his time to his

other theatrical interests, which in-

clude the Regent and Dreamland
in Edmonton, and the Theatre Sup-
plies, Ltd. Fred Bryant, in charge
of the local Fox offices, tendered his

resignation and will in future be
identified with a mercantile firm

here.
Bajajaaaaajaaai

The Isis. built some years ago on
a rather elaborate scale, and which
owing to a poor location was never
a success, came into the limelight

once more last week, when the
owners appeared before the City
Council, asking to have the prop-
erty, which had come into the pos-
session of the city through non-
payment of taxes, restored. The
matter has been laid over until the

next meeting of the Council.

With the exception of a few prin-
cipals, the entire company at the
Princess received their notice last

week. The new company, opening
March 21, will present dramas and
musical farces, minus the chorus.

residents will pay $6 for a 30 -day
permit. Two quarts will be the
probable limit of any single pur-
chase. Beer and light wines may
be dispensed by hotels and cafes,
served only in scaled packages. A
sealed package may mean anything
from a bottle to a barrel. However,
there will be no bars or drink signs
displayed.

There seems to be no end to the
wave of so-called "reform." We're
getting it, too. The upllfters have
commenced in our neck of the
woods, with the result that they're
condemning anything and every-
thing that might give a bit of real
enjoyment or pleasure to the aver-
age every-day human being. Not
satisfied with our regularly ap-
pointed censor board, the different
societies commenced a crusade
against pictures, girl shows, tight »

rope walkers in tights, cabarets,
dance halls, etc.

'" Through Variety now getting out earlier than formerly, Variety by;

mail through subscription is reaching earlier and more regularly ii

subscribers, often reaching them before appearing upon the newsstand

To those desirous of Variety each week at the quickest possible

moment, a subscription is suggested.

Constant complaint of inability to secure Variety on a newsstand,

through supply having been exhausted may be* obviated through a stand-

ing subscription.

Subscription, $7 yearly. Canada and foreign countries, $8.

Bone dry prohibition seems to be
gasping its last breath in British
Columbia, the new laws allowing a
freedom in that respect being a di-

rect reversal of conditions which
have been in existence for several
years. The provincial government
will handle all liquor business, with
residents securing a yearly permit
which will cost $&. There will be
a unifrora price on all liquor
throughout the province. Non-

CLEVELAND.
By J. WIL80N ROY.

OHIO.—"Listen, Lester."
SHUBERT-COLONIAL.—Al Jol-

son in "Slnbad."
. PROSPECT:—"Very Good Eddie"
(stock).
BURLESQUE.—Star, "Joy Bells";

Empire, "Cute Cuties."
FILMS.—Opera House, "Way

Down East" (fifth week); State,
"Brewster's Millions"; Euclid. "For-
bidden Fruit"; Hoffman's Palace,
"Out of the Snows"; Orpheum, "The
Shepherd of the Hills"; Knicker-
bocker, "Big Happiness"; Gaiety,
"The Mark of Zorro"; Metropolitan,
"The Woman in His House"; Stand-
ard, "Outside the Law."

Eileen Robinson, who has just
finished a six-week tour of the
Pacific Coast with Frank Keenan
in "John Ferguson," will begin s

leading woman for the Wilkes play-
ers at the Denham. Coincidence
joins the feminine leada at t'-ls

house. Louise Orth, who is retir-

ing, followed Doris Wooldridge in

a touring
v
company of "The Wan-

derer," in the same role, and Miss
Robinson has won her highest
laurels as Hannah in "John Fergu-
son," the role created by Miss Free-
man, who played with Wilkes play-
ers Last summer.

Next week,—"The Storm," Ohio;
Tickle Me," Shubert -Colonial.

PRICES REDUCED
ON ATX

H & M TRUNKS
Writ* for .New Catalog or See Our Agent*

NEW YORK
8. NATHAN, 531 Seventh Ave.

CHICAGO
BARNES T. CO., 75 W. Randolph

HERKERT & MEISEL T. CO.
910 WASHINGTON AVK.

ST. LOUIS

"Way Down East," film, still
drawing capacity at the Opera
house, fifth week. At the close of
engagement Fanchon and Marcho
follow.

The Chicago Opera Co. at Keith's,
14-17 Inclusive; regular vaudeville
starts Friday, 18.

Robert McLaughlin Is planning
schedules for the summer—musical
shows at the Opera house, and legit
at Ohio. Two premieres are prom-
ised at the latter house, "Mrs.
Hope's Husband," by George Scar-
borough, and "The Marionette Man,"
with Ilolbrook Blinn in the lead.

George Barnes, leading man at
the Denham, passed his 1,000th per-
formance there Wednesday night,
breaking all records for Denver.

The third series of plays to be
given here this season by the I. it-

tile theatre organization were pro-
duced Thursday and Friday eve-
nings of this week. They were
"The Price of Orchids," "The
Sweetmeat Game" and "The Shep-
herd in the Distance." a panto-
mime.

DENVER.
By THOMAS H. FERRIL.BROADWAY.— "Way Down

East."DENHAM—Wilkes Players In
"The Song of Songs."
AMERICA.—"Dlnty."
PRINCESS.—"The U. P. TraiL"
RIALTO.—"Beau Revel."
RIVOLI—"Mama's Affair."

Liberty Loan

Bonds

Accepted as
Cash at Full
Face Value on
Any *nd All
Purchases

HOEWASSER
1417-1423 THIRD AVENUE
paaflBja*»NLAR 60~ -»Tr>tiT

FURNITURE
Cash or Credit

Write for our

100-Page
Catalog

Illantrated With
Engraving*— alao —
Halftone

1*)-Page KperiaJ
Sale Circular.

DETROIT, MICH.
By JACOB 8MITH.

"Irene," second week at Garrick
to capacity. Could easily stay here
two weeks more. Next, "When We
Are Young."
"The Acquital" at New Detroit.

Next, "The Famous Mrs. Fair."
William Hodge in "The Guest of

Honor." Next, "Broadway Brevi-
ties."

At the photoplays: "The Nut" at
Madison; "The Gilded Lily" at
Broadway Strand; "U. P. Trail" at
Washington; "Mamma's Affair" at
Adams.

Sidney Smith, manager of the
Majestic, announces that the house
will return to a week stand picture
policy Easter Sunday.
John H. Kunsky has purchased

"Kazan" and "The Mask" for Mich-
igan.

KANSAS CITY.
By WILL R. HUGHE8.

Business at all of the playhouses
here was considerably off last week.
Griffith's "Way Down East" at $2
top started a four-weeks' run at
the Shubert Monday night with the
largest and most fashionable audi-
ence of the season. The picture
was a sensation and was enthusi-
astically received by patrons and
press, with the exception of the
Star's critic.
GRAND—"The Dangerous Age,"

a comedy by Klrkpatrick Boone,
which was first produced at the Illi-

nois, Chicago, a couple of seasons
igo. The leading parts were in the
hands of Taylor Bennett and Eliza-
beth Morrell. The story is an in-
teresting one and the play should
be a popular one for stock, as it is
played in one set. Commencing
March 6 return engagement of
"Clarence," which did an exception-
ally large business here last May.
March 14, Leonore Ulrlc In "The
Son - Daughter," with Herbert's
Minstrels to follow.

At the photoplays—"Lying Lips,"
Newman; "The Devil," Liberty;
"Mid-Channel," Royal.

William Collier in "The Hotten-
tot" and Helen Hayes in "Bab" are
early bookings at hte Grand theatre
after Easter.

the theatre Wednesday night. A
well dressed thug compelled her to
give up her diamonds valued at
$2,250.

Louie Oppenstcin, owner of the
Globe, has just been reappointed by
Governor Hyde as chairman of the
Board of Election Commissioners of
this city. He Is a Republican and
has served as one of the Republican
members of the board for the last
four years.

The National A. A. U. tournament,
the basketball classic of the United
States, will be held in Convention
hall here, starting March 7. Thirty-
two teams from all parts of the
country are entered for the cham-
pionship, which will cause a hot
contest

Joseph B. Click, manager of the
Shubert, was an Interested spec-
tator at the opening performance
of the picture "Way Down East" at
his house Monday evening. He at
one time played "Hi Holler" in the
stage version.

The picture "Some Wild Oats"
had its first Kansas City showing
at the Palace theatre this week,
Performances are given for "men
only" and "women only" at differ-
ent times during the day. Fifty
cents is the top price.

An ordinance closing all publlo
dance halls at 12 o'clock has Just,
been passed by the city counclL
After the bill had gone through it
was discovered by the management
of the Hotels Baltimore and
Muehlebach that it would affect
"Summerland" In the former and
the "Plantation Grill" In the latter
house and the Mayor has been asked

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE STAGE
to whan the artistic In furniture preeenti ever Its etrongeet appeal, should follow

the example of the hundreds of leading member* of the profession who have fur-

nUhud their homes through us, and thereby not only eave from 85 to 40% on the
price, but avail themselves of the privilege of our ronvenient deferred payment
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A 5-Room Apartment
$700 VALUE

Incomparably Rich tCQC
Period Furniture +DOD

A 6-Room Apartment
$1,000 VALUE

Elaborate Deiiigas. . C7C/1
In Period Furniture.. W* »W
We Deliver by Auto Truck

Direct to Your Door.

DULUTH.
By JAM E8 WATTS.

Auto Show week at the Orpheum
proved a big success and brought
hundreds of out-of-town visitors
to the local playhouse where Man-
ager Edward Furni each year ex-
tends the courtesies of the theatre
to visiting auto men. Franklyn
Ardell, in "King Solomon, Jr.," and
Jim Morton were on the bill, and
both took an active interest in the
Auto Show. Mr. Ardell was selected
by the auto men to crown the queen
of the show and he performed his
work with satisfaction to all.

Ardell and Morton received flatter-
ing mention in the dally papers,
and were the big features of the
show.

Nazimova in "Billions." her latest
photoplay, came to the New Lyric
Saturday and proved a flivver. The
picture will be lifted and a new one
offered Monday. Nazimova has
never been a hit on the local screen.
"Billions" is elow of action and has
proved the least successful of any
of her pictures to date.

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET

N I W VQHK CITY

This season's bookings for Hie
Grand have brought u number of
the shows from Minneapolis and in
several instances caused the attrac-
tion to lose its Sunday, night open-
ing. The best time that can be
made from Minneapolis to Kansas
City brings the show in at 6.40
p. m., which even if the train is on
time is too late for a heavy produc-
tion to make the haul and get up.

Hazel Webb, leader of the Twelfth
Street theatre orchestra, was held
up and robbed at the stage door of

CROCHET BEADING TAUGHT
BY MAIL—ALL BRANCHES $5.

Lenrn at home how to rto Crochet Beading cnrncSg
find apeedlly on DTI ESSES. WAISTS. BAGS,
HATS. SLIPPERS. ETC.. with all kinda of Read*
UiikIpb, Spanglea, Fringe*. Twtate. Loop*. Etc.
The only Authoritative Correspondence Course OS

Crochet Bending erer published. Contains 14 D-
hifttrateri chart* with detailed explanations bg
Mme. IVrtha La Uers. International Art Needle*
work Authority.

Also 10 day Trad* Course at Sehoel. $7.5*.

WORK GUARANTEED WHEN YOU FINISH
8CH00L C0UR8E.

Classen in all branches of Art Needlework. Ajl
Embroidery. Perforating, and Stamping at fat
Studio.

MME. B. LA MERS
LA MERS STUDIO

845 Wert 58th Street, New York Olty

Telephone COLUMBUS 61T

Our New Address

EDWARD CROPPER
INC.

NOW AT

1390 BROADWAY
Hotel Normandie Bldg.
S. E. Corner 38th Street

Entire Stock Trunks, Bags, Leather Goods] Highest
Grade Standard Makes

HALF REGULAR PRICES
.

H
A?"LMANN^7L.BELBER — NEVERBREAK — INDESTRUCTOLIKLY TAYLOR MURPHY HAM OSHKOSH

SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
8-J5.00 FIBRE THEATRE TRUNK
811.00 "NEYERRREAK" WARDROBE TRUNK
8B0.00 FILL B1ZR "MURPHY" WARDROBE
875.00 "INDESTRUUTO" MAKE WARDROBE'

.818.50
. 888.30
880.00
887.50

ALL OTHER MAKES PROPORTIONATELY REDUCED
PREPAID MAIL ORDERS FILLED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

EDWARD GROPPER, Inc.
1390 BROADWAY

PHONE: FIT'/ ROT 3X1* OPEN EVKNlNflS UNTIL 11 P. v(
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THE BEST PLACES
TTMC

GRANT AND
CHICAGO

rating Hotel

LORRAINE
500 Housekeeping Apartments

(Of the Better Clsst-Withln Reach off Economic. Folkt)
(later tbe Olreet aa»er«l»lea ef tb* ewaera. Leeateg f. tk, k ..rt ai aai ~«*. . . ^

(J** tf $•*•.. tfNM. pri.M m&.\EXmlt&T *^"Z;£«-V. ^Va
Wo are the le/geet aalatalaert ff heenekeealao fere leaad aaart...*. •-* ----

... . . .

ALL BUILDINSS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS
HILDONA COURT

»| to 147 Weat 45ta SL. Pheae LHturi 55*0
A ialHUo da lax*. JMt teaseled: elevator
*"*—* "T?*?* to *•*•• •» •••. «•• aad
Same enema, wit* tried totk eae ihewer. tiled
Ubjeeaa. tlteheeettee. Theee aaartaieata ernbe**
«r«ry l«mr> baewa to) leodera »« fence.

100.00 Up Monthly; » 1 6.00 U. Weakly.

VANDI3 COURT
~|H*tT Wtf 43d •*. *aae*r «,*,« „„

Oae. three art leer ream ap.rim.nt*. «itb
Rebeaettea. private bath aaa tetephoae. (ha
aSvaay tbaaa apartment* art eot«* far h eae efm attraattoaa.

tIS.N Up Wee*l>.

m HENRI COURT
112. 114 aaa lit Watt «tb tt

Pheae: Laafaara MM
^L-J?*f*'

,,,#*"Ulrt^ —' •'••reef aalldlao,

IM I'.J * Martaiaata at three aad faar room*
with kitcbeai aaa private bath. Pheae la aacb
aaartaeaL

H7.oa Up Wee*l>
THE bUPLEX

130 aaa 325 Waat 43d tt
L~; Pheae : Bryant OiSt-4203
Three ana fear raaaa with hath, fwratikaa to a

aaaraa af aedergaoaa that axeala aeylbie. la this
type af build in a. Thaa« apartaaau will aeeeej*
•data faur ar mora adaltv

$•.50 Up Weekly.

Principal Office—Yaudie Court, 241 Waat 43rd Street. New YorkApartment, can be aeen evening. Office In each build ina

MARION HOTEL
156 Weat 35th Street, N. Y. City (2 blocks from Perm. Stat.on)

ITadar law aiaaacfmrnt. 101 newly renovated rooma—oil modern eoavenlencee—
IwLt Greeley S27S-5374. MA1CTIN A GRAHAM Manager

DOUGLAS

HOTEL
Lnder Now Management.

Rooma Newly Renovated.— All Con-
venience*. — Vacanciea Now Open.

207 W. 40th St.—Off B'way
Phone: Bryant 1471-8.

Phaaa LONSACBS 3333

Furnished Apartments
AND ROOMS

Larwe Rooma, S6.00 and Up.
1, t. S Room Apartment*. $10 to f 18.

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
S10 WEST 48th ST.. N. Y. CITY

to carefully consider the measure
before signing it.

Benny Benjamin, musical director
with Charles Robinson's "Parisian
Flirts" at the Century last week,
was ill. His work was looked after
by J. F. Zimmerschied, house leader.

Although Lenore Ulrich does not
open at the Grand theatre here until
March 14 the advance sale is al-
ready very heavy, and Manager
Gray Is authority that the mail
orders for this attraction are the
heaviest for any attraction for sev-
eral seasons at the house.

NOTICE

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Up-to-date European — $1.00 UP.

Tel. Bryant M4 MV74J3 One Block to Tlaaee Samara

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MRS. GKORGB DANIEL. Preprletreae

SaMerfai Exalaafreh to the PrefeMtoo. Seeeial Saaaar Batee frai Jaaa S) Septenbw.

17S-78-89 RIGHTU AVENUE. Between 47t» and 4»th Siroota
Prlrate Rath and 'Phone NEW TORS OfBeei

In Bach Apartment 77S EIGHTH

1SI4 Geo, P. Sehnoloar, Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTSTHE BERTHA

Complete for Housekeeping. Clean and Airy.
323 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY

Private Batik. S-4 Rooma. Catering to the comfort and eoavealoaee of tlbo profeeaion
Steam Heat and Eieetrlc tight .... St.se up

IRVINGTON HALL
355 to 359 West 51st Street. Phont Circle 6640
An elevator, fireproof building of the newest type, having every device and eon-
valence. Apartmente are beantlfolly arranged, and eonelat of t, 9 and 4 rooma
with kiteheae aad kltehenettoa. i '«« oath and 'phone. $17.00 Up Weekly

Addroae all eommonleatlona to Chaxlea Teacabnnm, Irving ton Hall.
No or leetlon with «nv »»«r»»r »"-n»e.

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Betv.eea 4S11 •»- ' _.,«. Onr Bloek *"«at af Broadway

Throe, aToar and Plve-Room Uigh-Claaa Furnlahed Apartmente—910 Cf>

Strictly Profeaaional. MRS. GEORGE H1EGEU klgr Pboaeat Bryant SS40-1

PHONES: CIRCLE 1114-1119-1119-1117-4049

HOTEL SANDERS
CA88 AND COLUMBIA
DETROIT, MICH.

rive Minute Walk to Theatre*.

A New Home and Headquarters
•"OH THEATRICALS.—Maeara and Up- ta- Data.

GOOD RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
WRITE FOR RESERVATIONS

Ashford-Ardsley Apartments
on Broadway—1690-1696—Between 53d-54th Streets

FURNISHED APARTMENTS — 1. t. 9, 4 ROOMS aad BATH
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

High Claaa Elevator Apartmente; Every Poealble Service; With Rltchea aad
Kltcheneitea; 4-Room Sultea Eapeclally Adapted^ for Two Couple*; Large
Kitchen. Profeaaional Rate* Quoted.

$30.
«*«" SUITES ""SSXSa FOR 2 PERSONS
Light, Airy Rooma Furnished All Improvemeato «

Overlooking Central Park Weat) 9 Minutea from All Theatreo.
Alao Bedroom and Buth. Exceedingly Low Ratea.

g~*TDr*I 1? Ua^T'171 COLUMBUS CIRCLE AT RSth ST. Ferwarl*
dKv^JLiTi tlXJlCjl^ Pkaaa: COLUMBUS I34S ftEISENWEBER'S

ber the high school orchestra will
play In contest at the musical fes-
tival at Pittsburgh, and by special
arrangement Leo Forbstein, leader,
of the Newman orchestra, placed it
in his program.

$6 Pe
lu
w
P
E-
EK

101 ROOMS
NEWLY RENOVATED
With KITCHEN PRIVILEGES

In the Heart of the Theatrical Dlatriet; X Block* from Penn. Citation.

Completely Furnnhed; Every Convenience aad Camfart. Phonee: Greeley 5373-74.

MARION HOTEL •**"&£""" 156 WEST 35th ST.

Hector Fuller, the newspaper man
and war correspondent, has taken
the position of press representative
for the "Way Down East" picture
now showing here. He relieves Pat
Campbell, who goes to the same
picture now playing Chicago.

Seldom does a theatre offer as
varied a schedule of education and
amusement as the Shubcrl for this
week. In the morning the house
has religious services; in the after-
noon Rudolph Ganz, in concert, and
In the evening "Way Down East."

The members of the Fort Scott.
Kansas, High School Orchestra,
made a special 100-mile trip to this
city yesterday to hear the Newman
theatre orchestra play the selection
*'Lustspeil." The piece is the nura-

LOUISVILLE.
By JOHN M. FRANCIS.

MACAULEY'S.—Otis Skinner In
"At the Villa Rose' Hrst half; dark
last half. Charlotte Greenwood in
three-day return engagement and
Henry B. Walthall in "Taken In"
next.
PICTURES. — Bryant Washburn

In "An Amateur Devil," Majestic;
Charlie Chaplin in "The Kid,"
Strand; Alice Brady in "Out of the
Chorus," Alamo; Priscilla Dean in
"Outside the Law," Walnut.

Marie Gale, leading woman at the
Shubert, retired from the stage last

week. Her final appearance was
in "Jane Clegg." Florence Ritten-
house is her successor, opening this

week in "The Ruined Lady." An-
other new member of the Shubert
company is J. Hammond Dailey.
"Buzz" Bainbridge is managing di-

rector of the house. .

Theatregoers at the Mary Ander-
son received an unprogrammed
thrill .Monday night when a support
of the apparatus used by the Four
Lamy Brothers, aerialists, snapped,
causing the entire outfit to crash
to the floor and throwing Carl Lamy
twenty-flve feet to the stage. As
the stay broke a stage hand shouted
a warning and two of the brothers,
who were on trapezes, jumped to
the floor. Lamy was hanging head
downward with his feet locked and
was unable to jump. The appar-
atus fell against the drop, which
probably saved Lamy serious in-
Jury. The act was called off.

»* sTAGt ***
LLERtfSQKsXMTC

The world'* largest
manufacturer* of the-
atrical footwear

We Fit Entire Companies
Also Individual Orders
«*I4 a «a> at 48u »t. Chiaaea

Ma* verb atatr aa4 Maaraa St*

MINNEAPOLIS.
By DEAN JENSEN

Lenore VW\r in "The Son-
Daughter" closes the season at the
Metropolitan. An unconfirmed
rumor has it that L. N. Scott, man-
ager of tho house, is planning a
new theatre more centrally located
to p'ay legit attractions.

Since the elimination of St.

Joseph, Dubuque, Waterloo and
Marshalltown from American bur-
lesque artists arrive in Minneapolis
Monday from Kansas City and rest
until the following Sunday opening
here.

It has been persistently rumored
that Finkelstein & Ruben are in
negotiations with the Shuberts and
that tho former will next season
offer Shubert vaudeville at the new
State, which house is located near
the new Orpheum Junior, under
construction. Another rumor is
that Loew vaudeville will be trans-
ferred to another Finkelstein-
Ruben house nearer the new Or-
pheum 4han the Palace, where
Loew vaudeville is now being pre-
sented, and that the New Palace
will be given over to burlesque to
compete with the Gayety.

TRUNKS
ALL MAKES ALL SIZES

FOR THE PROFESSION.

AT BIG DISCOUNTS t

RIALTO IXGGAGE SIKH'

t59 Weat 42rl St., Near Stb Avenue.

OrBH BVBNINOa

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL.

TULANK.-Robert B. Mantell.
ST. CHARLES—Sherman Slock

in "Way Down East."
TEMPLE.—"The Smarter Set."
LYRIC—Clarence Bennett's Col-

ored Carnival.
-

Owing to the summary closing
by George Kelly of his sketch, "The
Flattering Word," due to the death
of his sister, Doris Dagmar, Kelly's
leading woman has returned to her
home to spend the remainder of the
theatrical term with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pulliam. Pulliam
is the advertising man of the
Orpheum. The Kelly sketch had 12
weeks of bookings when it closed
at the Ma jest ic, Chicago.

The Orpheum is to remain closed
during the summer. Ben Piazza,
manager of the theatre, will spend
the heated term at Albany, N. Y.,
visiting the parents of his wife.
Piazza married but recently. There
had been some gossip about the
Orphoum running throughout the
year but Martin Beck stated when
here last week he did not deem it

advisable to try to operate during
the hot spell.

Hyams and Mclntyre celebrated
the 17th anniversary of their mar-
riage while playing in this city last
week with dinner at Antoine's.
Their daughter, Leila Hyams, is

now appearing in their sketch,
"Maybloom." She is a very beauti-
ful girl in the full flush of youth.

Jack Edwards is doing publicity
work ahead of "Way Down East,"
which comes into the Tulane for a
fortnight, beginning April 3. Bob
Sherman is presenting the drama
with his stock company this week,
beating them to the break, as it

were.

Loew's was doing business the
first part of the week with every
other house in town off. The differ-
ence in price must have been the
reason, for the Loew show did not
rise above the average.
Lock hart and Laddie, acrobats

who talk, began it. The talk was so
much stalling. These boys are
clever gymnasts, with that part of
their work rewarded. The patter
could go out.

Rose Garden was animated and
stressful enough to sell her mer-
chandise to the best result. El-
dridge, 'Barlow and Eldrldge Were In
favor at the beginning, but lost
something toward the end, where
the act lets down. It is tho eccen-
tric comedienne who gives this turn
its value.
Texas Comedy Four were going

along neatly until they burlesqued
an infirmity. After that all their
effort was negligible. Ling and
Long were too slow in getting start-
ed to do much in the closing posi-
tion.

ehe
Most Important Feature of Your Act Is a Good Curtain

in y a good act is spoiled by a poor curtain. Don't handicap your act. Get a good start. Theatrical curtains in a

variety of designs and colors, in velvets and painted satins. For sale and rent.

BUMPUS & LEWIS, 245 West 46th Street bryant 2695

Hotels Catering to Profession

~ WARNERnHOliiL
AMSTERDAM. N. ¥.

II. 15 Simla, without bath; $1 75 Double, a all, ia
bath. $3.1* 81ncla. wUa bath; S3 M Double. VMS

FREDON I

A

(EUROPEAN PLAN)
TENNESSEE AVE.. Juat Off Boardwalk.

Tke Hotel That Haa Advertlaed
ATLANTjC CITY lor IS Team.

NfeVV R1CHWOOD HOTElT
*M Treanont 8L BOSTON, I

Rooma $1.56 te S.Voo Per Da*
Weekly Ratea SS.00 and L'p

Special Attention Theatrical Trade
PROFESSIONAL*. WL LOOMS

HOTEL CHARLEVOIX
DETROIT, MICH.
a T. KSENAN. Mgr.

HOTEL HAMMOND and CAFE
NAMMONO. INO.

Vmj Modern. Running Watrr in All Roaaaf.
Shower Batha; Ratea: fl.SS Slncla; $> «0 Double,

una Minute Walk from Orphrum Thcatna*
Oppoalta Naw Parthenon Ttieatre.

TMiO. 0U8COFF. Free.

MAJESTIC HOTEL
KUROI'EAN PLAN. HAMMOND. INS.
Running Water tn Kvary Room; Alao Rooma with
Rath. Rate: $1.16 and up. Located la Canter af
City. Ctoaa Mi AM The atree.

M. SCO FES. Mr.

HOTEL LINCOLN "

INDIANAPOLIS
Every Room with Bath from It. IS O*

Special Ratea tn the Proreeelea
WM. R. BECKER. Pen. Mar.

HOTEL STRATHMORF"
WALNUT at 12th ST.. PHILADELPHIA

Single moma with running water. $3.00 a day.
double. $2.50. 81ngle. with private hath. $3.50 a
day. double. $3.00. Special weekly ratea

Santa Management for the Paat Ten Teara.

ISth * Cheatnot fit*.. PHILADELPHIA.
Beat located hotel tn city. Ratea: Single, without
bath. $11.00 per weak. Double. $10.00 par week.
Rooma with prime bath $15.C0 aingla: $31.00
double. Telepbnnee In all rooma

DAVID KRAUSE. Mr.

PARK HOTEL W,L
¥&$X?*T-

Every room with either private bath at
running hot and cold water—$2.00 per
day and «p, or with private bath, $3.0$
per day and up. Cafe and Orlll open day
and all night. Popular price "Club Meala.*

HOTELS RECOMMENDED
BY ORPHEUM CIRCUIT ACTS

COLONIAL HOTEL
Seventh Ave. Eaat Calgary. Alta. Caua.
$2.00 Deuble—$1.35 Steele— Met a. a* eel* water.

Private Pbaee la tvery Sagas,

CHICAGO. IIX.
"

HOTEL WASHINGTON
$2.00 a Bay aad Vp
With or Without Both

Waahlnrton St.. Bet. la Salle and Walls
Catering to Orpheum Acta

HOTEL ASTOR
17S N. Clark St., Near Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILL,
Ratea $1.(0 Per Day and Up \One Block from Palace Theatre

NEW TREMONT HOTET
tl'19 So. Dearborn St. ' CHICAGO

Everythine; New and Modern
A. 8INQER, Managar

HOTEL CLARENDON
No. Clark and Ontario Street*. Chicago*

FIVE MINUTE8 FROM LOOP
HATES $1.00 AND UP

ONE HUNDRKD OUTSIDE ROOMSHOTEL RICE
Everything Vew. Modern and Homelike.

KLINGBEIL BROS., PropriHore
755 No. Dearborn 8L I Minutea' Walk fro

CHICAGO. ILL.

SAVOY HOTEL
•2.00 and Up without Bath »

_ $3.00 and Up with Bath
J. G. NICHOLS, Mar. and Prop.

17th nnd Broadway DENYEH, COLA,

HOTEL BALTIMORE
S3.D0 PER DAT WITH BATH

$$.*• PER OAT WITHOUT BATH
S09 ROOMS

Salt! ware A>e. 4 lltb St., Kama* City. Ma.

OMAHA, NEB.

FONTENELLE HOTEL
$$.00 a Day and Up.

Bvary Room With Bath.

ISth and DOUGLAS RTS.

METROPOLE HOTEL
OF ST. LOUIS

Jaat N. of Waahlngton Ave. on 12tb
Special Theatrical Ratea

$7.00 Par Week Up—Strictly Modern
Homelike

SEATTLE, WASH.

WALDORF HOTEL

Ultraconventlona! program at
Pantages this week with th« pt»
trona yawning and palpably bored
at the Sunday afternoon perform-
ance. The film feature was "Pagan
I^ove," which also failed to arouse
Interest.

"Tho Girl in the Air," first shown
here at the American Musical hall
by William Morris, opened. Many
of similar pattern have born around
Rince. This act as now propelled
has the basket holding the girl
spreading so much light the erano
and its working are visible all over
the house. The turn ban ly slipped
across.

'

Charles A. Reader ni<ant very
little with Ilia xylophone nn m»nt
that was ten years bark. Thty
w.adied Charles pass away.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Payne had
an idea in their playlet, "Who Gets)
I.. t

" but couched it in su<-h manner
as to lessen its appeai. The playiajf

.;.
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J£. F. ALBEE, President

B. F
J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-Preaident

B. F. KEITH

Keith's Vaudeville Exchange
(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building; New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH F. F. PROCTOR
... - . , i - , . A . . •. *< ./>».»..

Founders .

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HQDGDON
was too obvious. Apathy was all

he sketch engendered.
Boris Fridkin troupe followed the

usual Russian fanfare, its comple-
ment disclosing: nothing that has
not been seen here hundreds of
Limes. The dancers were received
quietly.
Powell troupe had the only worthy

offering, overcoming the handicap
of so much hokum ahead and leav-
ing; a distinct success.

The show at the Orpheum this week

JAMES MADISON says:
: wrote tha Be» Chtnnaa wr«a» wfatcrh Nora Bayea
a* Just addad to hkr FAMILY TBKK" at U»
^Habert Thaatra. To learn what a Mff laughing
ill II to. Hk Um Ulaoted Nora haraelf. If you re

i<atoa —US!— for a musical eoaiody or raatow.
Um* a eomplnU took or todlfldaol acwaa. pat-

or. ate., I'm to bo rooud at lit* Broadway.

orvtains considerable sparkle, but
•melt is detracted from it through
tretches of hurdy-gurdy that mean
othing. Danse Fantasies, present-
d by Easter and Squire, rises and
alls and unfortunately falls hard-
st at the end. The opening now
ised is unnecessary and holds very
ittls. The milliner bit and Pierrot
uterlude impressed mildly, ut that

>

WANTED^—PIANIST
MAM batwoan twenty one and thirty yoara of ago:

sat appear*»r«. Cumnoteai to play for plctureo

<ud TaudoTilla. Short tiuurt: two ahowa par day;

MATINEE SATt/KDAT. TranaporUUoa advanced

ut doducted rroai aalary. ISO M par owk.
90X M FARMVILLC N. C.

was all. Just an opener.
Reed and Tucker were another

lit-and-miss couple. Act requires
rehearsing, reframing and verve.
Summertime" proceeded swim-
ningly during the major part, but
eceded during the final moments,
"he curtain brought no response,
vhich meant the concluding section
s weak. Blight changing would
lelp the playlet immeasurably.

'LAYS, SKETCHES, SONGS
ACTS WRITTEN TO ORDKR

CALL OR WRITS FOR MT TERMS
E. L. GAMBLE

"THE CHICAGO WRITER"
fa. 501 lA>OP END BLDG., CHICAGO

Bert Kenny presented his regular
outine thut has grown familiar.
That might have been the reason
ie did not do so well as upon pre-
ious visits. Getting into his "Blues"
efrains he used but two, and
[uiclcly departed, realizing he was
inging into space.
"Varieties of 1921" pleased, but is

iot of sufficient headline strength to
rod the box office. It engaged and

Beautify Your Face
res mutt uak pooe <• « a t« paaa.

iiaR> «t in* MPrortuloa" aava •
talna* ana ratalaa* Mttat aar* b>
fca»lni m* eorroet Uiair 'aaturai Im-
perfection, ana lam aUmlifca*.
Coaiaitatlaa rrta, Paaa raaaaaaala.

f E. SMITH H D.
•47 fifth Aea.. M. I. O.

fOpp. Waldorf)

held them intent, but was far from
a resounding wallop.
Kellam and O'Dare proved a

sweet morsel. The pair started fa-
vorites and never relinquished their
hold. Kellam has some nifty pat-
er that had them laughing, while

m$ )UlM Q'Daxc helped in..able,manner.
Wastiska and Understudy could

not hold them at the end. One flash

Guerrini&Co.
Tha Ltadlni aad

Car iaat
^

Accordion
Factory

fa tht u it Itot Statot
Tha ooty factory
U\at mats* any art
»* Rasda- fvaoa by
band.
»77-?7S Colii«0u»

Saa francnaa, CaJ.
Ava.

»f the seals and they darted r..* the
loors.

In years agonc Annie Abbott, "Tl»u'

Georgia Magnet*" was a wonder-
nent creating attraction. At the
'alace here the first part of the
week her work was watched
skeptically with Slight Interest evl-
ienfc throughout. Possibly if the

Marcus Loew's

BOOKING AGENCY
General Executive Offices

Putnam Building,TimesSquare

New York

J. H. LUBIN
General Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

/

CHICAGO OFFICE

Masonic Temple Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in Charge

Feiber & Shea
Theatrical Enterprises

1493 Broadway
(PUTNAM BUILDING) .

New York City

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY
1441 Broadway, New York

PHONE BRYANT SS93

Booking First Class Acts in

FIRST CLASS THEATRES

ARTISTS MAY BOOK DIRECT

The Cos Sub Rooking Exchange Co.
Booking Vaudeville from Coast to Coast

WAYNE CHRI8TY
212 Putnam Bldg.
NEW YORK CITY

CONEY HOLME8
PAUL GOUDRON

Woods Thaatre Bldfl.

CHICAGO, ILL.

H. H. NEER, Now Regent Theatre Bldg., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

J. W. TODD
726 Brisbsns Bldg.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

HOWARD ROYER
205 Apollo Bldg.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Acts Routed from 10 to 40 Weeks
Artists Can Book Direct

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE NEAREST OFFICE

ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO
PAUL GOUDRON

IASTKRN REPRESENTATIVE. WOODS TIIEA. BT.DO.. CHICAGO.

BEN and
JOHN FULLER AUSTRALIAN

CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME
American Representative, A. BEN FULLER

DELGER BLDG., 1005 MARKET, 8T.
SAN FRANCI8CO PHONE PARK 4332

endeavor were presented in more
novel guise a more felicitous re-
ception would rebound.
' Fetet troupe, competent enouph in

their athletic work, left much to be
desired in the matter of dress. Acro-
bats myst dress these days. Flashy
costuming might have augmented
the returns of this family.
Holiday and Willette clowned

their way into favor but lost the
crowd when the buffoonery grew too
absurd. Royal Sydneys had been
moved down from opening after the
first show justifying the faith of the
management In spotting them bet-
ter. The pair run to the usual in
jugglery but keep the stuff peppy
enough to make it stand up.
Bobby Van Horn was next to

close, running much too long with
the dead material at the beginning,
making it impossible to retrieve.
He follows everybody in dressing,
text, manner and matter.

R.

PHILADELPHIA.
By A. A. WATERS.

F. KEITHS.—Harry Carroll,

who always draws well here, greeted
packed houses this week with his
"Varieties of 1921." The act re-
ceived go:.s» I ah/ablo advertising
from some of the critics who called
attention to the scanty costumes of
the girls. Carroll's song-bag wr 5

empty before they let him go.
Harry Laughlin, an addition to the
act, and Fern Rogers were well re-
ceived.

Clayton White, also unusually
popular here, succeeded in getting
the laughs and chuckles out of
George V. Hobart's sketch of the
racetrack, "Charlie," despite sketches
of hokum. The Lovenberg Sisters
and Neary, the latter an expert with
the lariat, presented an act that had
some of the features of a revue.
Neary .is a dancer of unusual ability
and he got several recalls on some
double -jointed steps.

ZAUDER^MAKE-Ijp
Lat V* Pray, faHP It ll Ban

«•«• fa* Prist tm a«a Celt* Cars.
113 WEST 48t* STREET NEW YORK CITl

THE ORPHEUM HE
MARTIN BECK,

President
MORT H. SINGER,
Oeneral Manager*

CHARLES E. BRAY,
General western Representative

FRANK VINCENT, 3. LAZ LAN8BURGH,
GEORGE GOTTLIEB, BENJ

-
B

- S*i***f»
Managers' Booking Dept LawDsDt

E. H. CONWAY, JOHN POLLOCK,
Publicity and Promotion Press Dept,

1 O. R. McMAHON,
Manager Auditing Department

GENERAL OFFICE8,
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING. NEW YORK CITY

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
John J. Nash, Business Mansger. Thomas J. Csrmody, Booking Msnsgtr

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL.

Charles Leonard Fletcher, ano'.her
old-timer, had a couple of more im-
personations. The "Vodvil a la
Mode" of Agnes Finlny and Charley
Hill ended better than it began,
which was lucky, as the first pain
was pretty tedious stuff. The Qulxey
Quartet helped Carroll supply the
bill's music, and the Hilverlakes,
acrobats and the Cirard Brothers,
equilibrists, opened and dosed thr
show, respectively.
OLDBE.—Nat Carr. as head liner,

has some new stories which tickle
the crowd. Rett's seals get their
share of the applause, and a little
mor*. Other acts include Duval and
Little, songs; Melody Land is the

musical comedy tabloid; Calvin and
Kless also spill the jazz; Jack Roof
and company have a well-written
skit; Foster Rail and company stage
a pleasing comedy playlet; Coakley
and Dunlevy have a novelty; Nsi
Osborne, the song writer, and Hazel
Crosby, always well-liked.

ALLEGHENY. — The Japane

oArigelns

tcausing Cream
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NEW YORK THEATRES
)

CAPITOL K,V
sYBGlNNINO SUNDAY
OOLDWYN Ff !

"A TALE OF
TWO WORLDS"

CAPITOL SRANO ORCHESTRA
ajENO MAPEE, Conductor

Ir-raseatatloashyS. L. ROTHAFCL

STRAND
•A National laatltatlon

^At at 47* »C Weaken

KATHKR1NB
jgacDONALD

ta "MY LADY'S
UITCHBJW

Mack Bennett's
8uper-Comedy

"LOVE, HONOR
AND BEHAVE"

STRAND ORCHESTRA

[LAAAJUO alitlaets Wed. * Sat.

SAM H. HARRIS Present*

-The Peaelar Seeseu."—1>». world.

"WELCOME STRANGER"
.1 New Comedy by AARON HOFFMAN

With GEORGE 6IDNET

JOHN OOLDBN Presents

f-itAlfK BACON la

aLIGHTNIN,w

IETY B'WAT * 4«th St Etm. 1:30.

Mate. Wednesday A Saturday.

"Dt IDt t/* Tkea.. W. 42 St. Eve. 8 38.
',rUBLti\+ Matt. Wad. ted Sat. 2 20.

JOHN GOLDEN PreiwU

kLE HAMILTON
and

IIACE LaRUE la
"DEAR ME"

A 3XLFISH COMEDY

THEATRE.
W. «2d ST.ELTINGE

Inninn 1:30. Mate. Wedneadaj A Saturday 3:30.

"LADIES' NIGHT"
. A Fare* Comedy ! Thrae Acta. With

i. CUMBERLAND
ALLYM KINS

CHARLES RUQSLES
EVELYN 008NELL

"(JOODTIMES" JKS555
* AT

MATINEE |

OAILY |

THE Prieee.

HIPPODROME

SEATS 8ELLINQ EIGHT
WEEK8 IN ADVANCE

Brock Pemberton'a Productions

25?£ »"Miss Lulu Bett"
Rplmnnt w - 48St* Sryantlt. Era. 830

Mat*. Thura. A Sat 3:30.

ESItOA VARESI f7
NTER MADAMt

NORMAN TREVOR
CHI TOM W. 46th St Efaa. 8:30.

rULlUn Mats. Wed., Tburs. A Sat.

SOOO SEATS AT THE BOX OFFICE

I IBfDTY *"•* 41 *». Kraninte at t:l5.MBtn I I Pop. Mata Wad. and 8at. 1:15.

MITZI
h tb* Musical Comedy HK. "LADY BILLY"

BEST SEATS IgJSX. $2.00

empire irat%st«B
CHARLES FEOHMAN

RUTH CHATTERTON
la a New Play

"MARY ROSE"
By J. M. HARRIS:

Relairo West 4 4th St.. Eves, at 1:30ca,,-u Mats. Thura. and 8at 1 :10

DAVID BELASCO Preeeate

LIONEL ATWILL
In "DEBURAU"

A Comedy from the Preach by Sacha
Gultry. adapted by Oranvilla Barker

LYCEUM THEATRE
Weat 45th 8t Mats.. Tburaday and Saturday.

-8EC0N0 YEAR-

INA CLAIRE
—IN—

"The Gold Digger*"
AVERY HOPWQOD'S Sparkling Oomedy.

e
5J-

COHAN'S 3 BIG HITS

U__ J_ _^ Weat 44tb St Bvenlngs IN.nUQsOn Mata. Wed. aad 8at at 8:3*.

'THE MEANEST- MAN
IN THE WORLD"

Caat lncludea OTTO KRUGER A Marloa Coakley

GEO fif\YJ A XT Theatre. B'way A 43d 8t
M. V»VFX1X\IY BTiL l:30. uta.Wed.A Sat

GREATEST MYSTERT OF THEM ALL.

u
THE TAVERN

"

•WHAT S ALL THE 8H00TIN' FORI"

Knickerbocker EWE* *£ Jill

• HARrGEO. M. COHAN'

" COMEDIANS'

(ISN'T IT A GRAND OLD NAME)

A CTAn THEA.. B'way A 45th. Brea. • :«.
r\Ol\Ji\ Mate Wed. (Pop.) A Sat 3:35.

SEATS ON SALE • WEEKS IN ADVANCE

MADGE KENNEDY
HEBSEIF *•£-* •COWERED'

MATINEES WEDNESDAY A SATURDAY

"EVERYBODY CHEEKS FOR"

FRED STONE
"TIP-TOP"

GLOBE THEATRE
BROADWAY and FORTY-SIXTH ST..

MATINEES WEDNESDAY aad 8ATUR3AY

TIMES SO.
Evenlnge 8:30. Matlneea
Thura. and Sat, 3:39.

BBGINNINO MONDAY, MARCH 14

GI.EERICII Preaenta

Revue featuring Peggy Rogers is in
the honor position, and gets over for
some hearty recalls. The skit of
Devine and Williams shares honors
with the review. Other acts include
Bert Wilcox and Co. presenting a
comedy farce; Neiman and Harris
have a number of unforced laughs,
and the Three Johns show a novelty
act that goes over big.
CROSS KEYS.—Haverman's wild

Animals seem to be delighting West
Philadelphia. James Thornton, with
a monolog, and Riley and Shots, in
songa and dances, stood next in the
order of popularity. Marie Edythe,
the comedienne, is well placed, and
Nddie Adair's skit hits on high. The
Aronti Brothers complete the bill.

WILLIAM PENN.—Frank Gabby's
act is the talk of the show. It really
has the much-abused characteristic
of originality, with a dash of ven-
tnloquism to embellish the comedy.
The Eight Flying Blue Devils give
some thrills. Bob Cook and Dot
Oakland sing some catchy ones;
Blanche and Jimmy Crcighton make
s rube act amusing. Pierre and
J^roft also feature music. Vera
Gordon in "The Greatest Love,"
Photoplay, rounds out the bill.
BROADWAY.—"They Met in Ha-

vana, ' the musical comedy feature,
DartKs heavily on prohibit ion lines,

a h t

cnorus of really pretty girls.
Annan's surprise hit scores with all
"mas of audiences. Wilson and
Jonrs, W j tn thcIr .<

0(jd i tieH" act ,
got

* r/mpie of encores. Mae Murray in
Uols of Clay" is the picture.

PITTSBURGH.
By COLEMAN HARRI80N.

loe Olympic has been prospering
•yoixl expectations since its n*w

"•onager, Herbert Wilkinson, in-

anrt «
a,r<1 a P°Ucy with first- run

k",, J
,rMt -«-lHss in general the basis.

M **noi| 'Jtaoui iKoS.irj puooos atij.

" THE RIGHT GIRL
"

A New Muaicai Play

continued almost every one of Its

recent showings at least two weeks,
something hitherto unknown here,
except for big feature pictures.

"June Love," In its fourth week,
drew fairly well at the Nixon last

week and left for New York, where
it will undoubtedly undergo many
changes. Else Alder, Josephine
Whittell and John Rutherford is the
principal roles are well cast, but
many of the subsidiary parts were
poorly done. The dialog is poor in

the first act, but brightens consid-
erably in the second, though in gea-
er.il it can stand doctoring with a
view to the injection of some com-
edy. Friml's music is better than
the average, but not as good as his

average, being inferior to his "Tum-
ble Inn." "Katinka," or. in fact, any
of his other works. One outstanding
feature of the production is good,
uniform work by the choristers, who
were coached by David Bennett.
The dialog at the very outset is too

bulky and thus works against any
effective rising action. With proper
attention, and plenty of it. the show
stands a chance. It is presented by
Russell Janney, Inc.

The Temple, a film on Federal
street, erected by the Harry Davis
interests about five years ago. closed

recently, with little possibility of re-

opening. The advantages for a mer-
cantile establishment were greater

V. an any it might afford as a suc-

cessful movie, and the place is due
for remodeling.

"The Passing Show'' is playing

"The Grand Army Man"

JOE BOGGS
•f WELLS and B04JG8

TOURING PANTAGB8 CIRCUIT

Direction. SAM BAERWITZ

RUBEN A JACOBS

PraaMit

PAULINE SAXON

aad "SI8"

THE
HONEY
KIDS.

SKATING MACKS
Artistic Whirlwind Oddities. BOOKED SOLID

Booked Solid Loew Circuit

Direction MANDEL & ROT5e

WARNING
THE GIRL IN THE FRAME

BY MAY FOSTER AND CO.
Rare applie

will ba pro

A Co.

THIS ACT IS BOOKED SOLID.

iedUffor a patent on their Drop, which la their own idea, and infringers

ted to the full extent of the law. My Attorneys are MUo B. Steven*

WHY? THB1 ANSWER-ERNIE YOUNG.

Charley Wilson
"The Loose tfur"

Thia Week (Mareh 7). Orph.ua.. St. Ley it. Me.
Next Week (March 14). aJaJ.»tU. Caicaaa. III.

WILL and GLADYS AHERN

"PRAIRIE LOVET

Direction JOHN BENTLEY

the Shubert Alvln and still drawing
well. It is the 1919 edition and first

tin. ^ here.
Still another film house for East

Liberty. Announcement was made
of building plans which will see
another house in the neighborhood
of the Triangle in Frankstown
avenue.

RATH BROS.
Are what you would call a panic at
the Century Theatre Roof. T h s y
are the greatest handling act in
show business—bar none.

BILLY QLASON says: Save him
s nice, cool room for the lummir at

HOTEL JOYCE
31 West 71st Street

CENTRAL PARK WEST

The "Century Midnight Whirl" is

drawing at the Nixon. Helen Hayes
in "Bab" is next.

"Take It F.om Me." third time,

is playing the Shubert Pitt. On the
other two occasions it was at the
Alvin, the piece having had its pre-
miere there. Walter Hampden in
Shakespearean repertoire next.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. SKEFFINQTON.

LYCEUM. — "Marcus Show of
1920," first half; "Twin Beds," sec-

ond half.
FAT'S.—Dancers Supreme, Jean

Gordon Co., Bolinger and Reynolds,
Van Dyke and Devlin, Driscoll and
Perry, Lyle and Emerson, with
William Farnum in "The Scuttlers."

film.
PICTURES.—"The Frontier of the

Stars," all week, Regent; "Big Hap-
piness," all week, Rialto; "Gilded
Lily," all week, Loew's Star.

risque this show has attained
through local advertising brought
one of the biggest box office lines
of the season. Next week, first

half, "Listen Lester"; last half,
David Warfleld in "The Return of
Peter Grimm," which will ring
down the curtain of the K. & E.
regime at this house. Warfleld will
play to a $3 top.
WIETING.—First part dark. Last

half, "As You Were." Good ad-
vance.
BASTABLE—First part, "Flash-

lights of 1920." New show, but
doesn't look It. Wardrobe good, but
settings bad. Fair chorus, but need
capable stage director. Comedians
spoil work with rough stuff.

The Marcus show takes the prize

for newspaper advertising among
the shows playing here this season.

Two full columns in the Sunday
papers and like amounts Saturday
were carried. Publicity is being put
over around the offer of $1,000 for

a Broadway name for the show.—I

—

The musical comedy stock at the
Family has decided to turn into
vaudeville acts for next week. A
complete program of vaudeville will

be put on. without any of the mem-
bers doubling from one ac to an-
other.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN.

EMPIRE.—First part dark. Last
half, "Marcus Show of 1920." Ad-
vance sale for the latter opened
Monday. The reputation for the

write ron

COLOR CHART
AND BOOKLET

HOW TO MAKFaJniP

The Robbins-Eckel will be the
name of the Eckel theatre under
the regime of the Robbins Amuse-
ment. Co. of Utlca, headed by Na-,
than Robbins, former Syracuse'
newsboy, who now controls three
theatres in the pent up city. The
house will have its formal opening
Easter week, but Francis P. Martin,
former manager of both tlie Wieting
and Empire here and publisher of
the Syracuse Film and Stage Re-
view, has assumed charge as man-
ager. He succeeds B. Emmet Cor-
nell, treasurer of the Eckel Co.,
Inc., former owners. The deal is said
to have Involved close to $500,000.
The house has paid heavy dividends
annually and its sale was a surprise.
The deal was a cash transaction.
Martin will probably pass up the

active editorship of the new theat-
rical weekly, it is said. Outside of
the retirement of Cornell, manager
of the Eckel since it was opened
seven years ago, there will be no
change in the executive staff. Wil-
lis Whitnall stays as assistant man-
ager and director of publicity. Pat-

n

GUY

RAWSON
and

/*• »

FRANCES

CLARE
BOOKED SOLID

TWE IRRESPONSIBLE COMEDIAN

GRIFF
Woald not mind baaklns In the eua'e

presence In Springfield for half Van Ho-
ven'a ealary.

If I don't get a root© an the Lar|.
Time ahortly. I ahall have ta aat mete.
(Screams of laughter.) Pleaae notice the
exceedingly humorous twist of the wordmate. (The man's a marvel.)

Next Weak (March 14). Poll* a. Nei
Haven and Bridgeport.

MORRIS and FE1L. Impreeelontate.

Our Agent says:

Of aU sad words of tongue or
pen,

The saddest are these: "Yau'r*
not pencilled in/

>f

MENNETT1

& SIDELLI
Direction, NORMAN JEFFERIE8.

KEITH TIME
Week af Mareh 14—Koltk'a JenTaraaw.

New York.

rick Conway will continue his or-
chestra in the Robbins-Eckel.

George W. Scott, recently resident
manager of the Lyceum at Elmira,
has been appointed advertising
manager of the Middletown (N. Y.)
Dan* Herald.

Irving A. Oberlander, a medical
college student, was the second
Syracusan to be presented on the
stage of the local B. F. Keith theatre
under the "inspirational" program
now being tried out here. Ober-
lander, a baritone, was heard Tues-
day night after the board of Judges
had pronounced him a subject for
professional honors. Oberlander
may go on tour after college closes.
A Canadian tour awaits the Three
Karp Children, the first local ama-
teurs to be given a try-out under
the "inspirational" plan.

Stringent recommendations for
the alteration of the East Onondaga
Hotel here, largely patronized by
professionals, so that it will con-
form to the city building code, were
laid before Dr. A. J. Campbell, the
owner, by the superintendent of
buildings. One vaudevillian, play-
ing the Temple here, had a close
call two weeks ago when fire threat-
ened the hotel. The hotel is with-
out fire escapes at present.

_ Starting this week, the Strand,
one of Syracuse's largest picture
houses, will break in its feature pic-
ture on Saturday instead of Sunday.

BUY
BEFORE THE SEASON

OPKNft—NEVBR AGAIN
WIIX SUCH WON.

DFRF1TL TALUKS
BR OFFRRKD.

M. STEIN COSMETIC CO.
( 430 11ROOMK ST., NEW YORK

FULL 8IZE WARD-
ROBE TRUNK

23 la. deep, 40 In. high.
t'i Inchen wide; 4 ta n
drawera; lias 10 Veneer
hangrrs. R e g a I a r

price S5€.

.75

BEAUMONT BEAUMONTTHE STUDIO OF UNUSUAL STAGE SETTINGS. NOVELTY
o^ar^w ,,. w«. - CREATIONS IN FIGURED BROCADES, PERSIAN SILKS, FANCY _

!T7v,*t am K SATEEN SCENERY VOILES, SATIN AND SILK PLUSHES, PLAIN OR DECORATED C0LLEGE8, CLUBS, EXHIBITIONS
PRoXurT?ONS REVUES and ACTS! IN NUO-ART, DY-TONE. OR RINEART METHODS. IF YOU RE- & WINDOW DISPLAYS. TO ORDER
?SeATRE A STAGE DECORATIONS QUIRE CLASS WE CAN GIVE IT TO YOU. SETS TO RENT ALSO, OR SUPPUED ON RENTAL BASIS.

STU D I OS 230 W. 46»h ST.. N. Y. CITY Bryant 9448
opp. w. Y. A.HCB HOI sa STUDIOS

«u
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I THE NUT.
ChsrtH Jackeon Doutflaa Fairbanks
Katrall Wynn Marguerite Delamotte
J%tllp iToenejr William Lowery
"Oantleman Cieorge" Gerald Prlng
l'ernellus Vanderbrook Morrla Hughes
Claudine Dupree Barbara La Marr

THE GILDED LILY
r.lllian Drake ...Ma* Murray
Creighton Howard ...Lowell Sherman
Frank Thompson . .Jaaoo Robarda
John Stewart Charles iJerard

Mrs. Thompson.' Leonora Ottlnjer

Exhibitors and others who have
wished for Fairbanks in a "differ-

ent'" sort of picture realize their

desire in "The Nut." For in it Fair-
banks is less of the acrobat and
more of the comedian than usual.

For this reason it lacks the ma-
c«tin.<v "gun rapidity vharacterlsti'?

of Doug's features; but the hokum
and an amount of burlesque, com-
bined with giggle-breeding titles,

put it over for a howl.
Ted Reed directed the picture and

did a good job, technically, though
he let it sag in several places, and
the author provided a mixture of

farce comedy and lurid melodrama
which serves its purpose. But the

story is somewhat like a slack wire
—and about as important—used by
a comic tumbler, it serves only as
an excuse for the star falling off

whenever he sees fit and indulging
In slapstick, with the result laughs
are sprinkled around like small shot

at a trapshoot.
Doug has one good knockdown

and dragout fight, with incidental

comedy, but the big laughs come at

four distinct places. First, the

opening. He is in his bed, which
automatically travels to the bath-
room, dumping him In the tub.

There an automatic arrangement of

brushes scrubs him, followed by
towels automatically drying him.
Next he Is automatically dressed.

This Is trick stuff, but loaded with
laughs. Later Doug and the heroine,

through clever photography, are
shown climbing through the hot air

pipes of a house and escaping via

the furnace door. He is at his fun-
niest in a wax works museum,
whence he swipes several figures

for outside comedy, and lastly, af-

ter the picture is ended, the audi-
ence is provided with a laugh by
the introduction of a squirrel finish-

ing a meal, the final title, "The End
of the Nut," dissolving in for a
last howl. A funny situation is

where Doug loses a wax cop in the

street and it is mistaken by auto-
Ijts for a traffic officer.

Fairbanks' support is, as usual,

ace high. Miss Delamotte is pret-

tier and more charming, if possible,

than she was in "The Mark of

Zorro," and Gerald Pring, with a
fair bit as a crook, registers
strongly. Morris Hughes, playing
a thinly veiled imitation of young
Cornelius Vanderbilt, who is a re-

porter on the New York "Times,"
is a new one to this reviewer, but a
corking good juvenile. He has i>ep

and personality and acts with an in-

telligence that is refreshing. Some-
body should grab, this lad for fea-
ture roles.

At the Strand, where "The Nut"
received its initial showing in New
York, a subtle prolog is used. A
quartet, with a group of wax fig-

ures mixed in, was used and sang
old songs with tunes that had noth-
ing whatever to do with them. It

<• had the audience guessing what it

was all about until the finish, when
one of the singers provided the
tip-off by grabbing a wax figure
and dashing off stage with it.

Mae Murray does the best work
of her picture career as the star of

"The Ollded Lily," a Robert Z.

Leonard production, distributed by
Famous Players, directed by Mr.
Leonard and scenario by Clara
Beranger. The story fits Miss Mur-
ray's personality perfectly, evident-

ly 'having beon'e.vpcciHUy vvrillcn for

her. It's a tale of the white light

district, with real human beings for

characters, impelled by human im-
pulses and acting generally as
people do in real life rather than
going through the stilted motions of

the puppets seen in 'the regulation
program feature.
Introduced naturally and as a

specialty there are several dances
performed by Miss Murray. Whether
It's the director or the camera men
who should be credited with catch-

ing the real spirit of these bits of

terpslchore and placing them on the

screen in such a lifelike manner is

beyond the knowledge of the re-

viewer, but whoever is responsible,

and probably it was both, is entitled

to high praise.
Scenes of New York night life, in

cabaret and private dancing club,

are depicted with fidelity to the

original that convinces through lack

of exaggeration. There is an inter-

esting love story, well sustained ac-

tion, plenty of conflict and a finish

that stands out through being en-

tirely different from what might be

expected.
The picture has been mounted

beautifully and Miss Murray's cos-

tumes should be an attraction in

themselves for the women fans.

Particularly fine portrayals are of-

fered by Jason Robards and Lowell
Sherman. Mr. Robards plays a
weak-willed son of wealthy parents,

making the character breathe be-

cause of its naturalness. Mr. Sher-
man, usually cast for the heaviest

kind of villains, turns out to be the

hero in the end, after giving the im-
pression he is inclined to be at least
o bit wicked.
Charles Gerard and Leonora Ot-

tenger also lend real assistance in

making the story intelligible and
highly entertaining from a dramatic
standpoint. As a program feature

"The Gilded Lily" sets a standard
for comparison that others might
profit by in following values as re-

gards general entertainment values.
Bell.

PICTURES
there is plenty of competition. The
girl herself takes a hand in direct-

ing the courtship of ths two con-
tenders and brings about the

triumph of the city boy. to the sat-

isfaction of everybody but Willie.

The production could not have
cost much for the cast Is small and
the settings simple. Most of the

action lir ouf of doors and the in-

teriors are plain country farm house
rooms and village stores and the
church. Rush.
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XHEOATH.
Minna Hart Miriam Cooper
Hugh Colman Conway Tearle
Irene Lansing Anna NHaaon
Gerard Merrlam Henry Clive

Iarael Hart Robert Fiacher

CHICKENS.
Deems Slamwood Douglas Ma- T.ean

Juha Stonetnan Gladya George
Aunt Hehecca Clair McDowell
Dan Mellows Cbarlee alallea

His Wife Edith Yorke
Willie Flgg Raymond Cannon

MAN IN MILLION
I.upino Delchinl'. George Beban
Flora Vulenzl Helen Jerome Eddy
Mir*. Mnureveau. ... Irene Rich
Clyde Hartley Lloyd Whltlock
Gusiave Koppel George Will lams
Mrs. Koppel Jennie Lee
The Belgian.Waif George Beban, Jr.
"Bo-Da*1 (the parrot).. By Himself
•Toodlea"' (the dog)...* By Himself

"One Man in a Million" is a Sol
Lesser presentation distributed by
Robertson -Cole, starring George
Beban, who is also credited with
the story and direction. The
scenario Is the work of Dorothy
Yost and Ross Fisher, the camera-
man.
While in many respects It is Just

another variation of "Rosa" and
therein resembles the other Beban
picture tales It is especially well
done; in short, it is an obvious, se-
quential, cumulative, sure-fire plot.
The main adverse criticism is its

length, some 6,000 feet. A better
result might be attained by closer
cutting and the elimination of a
few scenes not necessary to the
progression of the tale until a full

1,000 feet had been excised.
Beban's Is a lovable character, re-

plete with his familiar exaggerated
Italian gestures—a man who laughs
when he loses his Job, with a love
for children, animals and all man-
kind Tb r.oi\gK„.J\£l.ping what h£.
supposes is a tramp but is In reality
a member of the Department of
Criminal Investigation he secures
the appointment of Pound Master
(in charge of the local dog catching
force), adopts a child, its mother
turns up and is found to have been
separated from her little boy during
the Belgian invasion, he wants to
marry the mother rather than give
up the child whom he has learned
to love, and so on. He, In turn, is

loved by the office stenographer, an
Italian girl, and it looks like a
hopeless mlx-up. But by an in-
genious twist in tho plot tnlngs an-
straightened out in a manner not
readily fores* en, oven by those tnot.

or less familiar v.ith the rtllc I of
picture makinj.
Photography r.nd f.irec.tlo i i.rc-

most workmanlike and the support-
ing cast Is made up of a competent
standard performers of a high or-

der. "One Man in a Million" i>

above the standard of program f<^a

tiures. Jolo.

. . .

"Chickens" is a Thomas H. Ince
production made from Herschel
Hall's "Saturday Evening Post"
story "Yacona Yillies," directed by
Jack Nelson and with scenario by
Agnes Christine Johnston.

It is an amusing film comedy
painstakingly adapted from an in-
teresting story, but the translation
is less entertaining than the orig-
inal. It was a difficult story to
plcturize for the quaint fun of the
written version does not adapt it-
self easily to the screen medium.
The scenario writer and the di-

rector have tried to make the screen
version a literal reproduction of the
printed story and have dealt gently
with the material. The trouble was
this, as with so many stories taken
from published fiction, that It is
not well fitted to film presentation.
What was in its original form a

sparkling little romance becomes in
the picture theatre a rather homely
bread and butter rural affair, more
or less like "The Old Homestead"
with all the drama left out and the
comedy over developed. The orig-
inal tang of flavor is absent.
This is no fault of the players,

for Douglas MacLean plays the
young city spendthrift with a good
deal of spirited action, while Ray-
mond Cannon, as Willie Figg, makes
the intriguing country lad an excel-
lent contract, and Gladys George
plays the heroine in the right key
of sweetness and charm.
The best laugh is Maclean's

dream, one of those "chase" affairs
in which the slow motion camera is
employed to give a comedy effect.
The hero In his dream is pursued
by the man who holds a mortgage

i on his farm and while the best he
cfCH (To Is to float sibvv'iy * through
the air, the pursuer speeds along
at double time by the use of the
familiar camera trick. It was a
capital laugh. The scenes at the
country church bazaar was. another
amusing bit, with its character
studies and tho amusing contest of
the two young men for the favor
of the heroine.
The story deals with a young

millionaire who tears Into the
chicken farm of a girl while out
on a Joy ride in a high powered
car. He falls In love with the angry
girl and decides to start a chicken
farm next door to her. While the
venture is hanging in the balance.
»he youth finds that his fortune
has been dissipated by his guardian
and he has to go into the chicken
farm business in earnest to make a
living.

Willie Pigg is his rival for the
uirl and because he is a thoroughly
•fipable business man and holds a
mortgage on the city hoy's farm.

R. A. Walsh's latest production

"The Oath" proves itself to be more
than a worthy companion for its

two predecessors of First National's

"Big Five." Considered from every
angle, it is one of tfie few real

super-specials of recent release. An
all -star cast, which for once lives

up to its name, a production in

which nothing is stinted, nothing in-

troduced merely for effect, almost
flawless direction, it has in addition

to these, things a big story founded
on a vital human theme which has
heretofore been neglected by the

scenario writer and which ought to

arouse discussion.

"The Oath" is the latest and one
of the best arguments for the "di-

rector picture." Nothing seems to

have been sacrificed to further any
individual interest. Unhampered by
the requirements of star or spec-

tacle, the director has been able

to tell his story with a sincerity

that would otherwise be difficult.

His minor characters are drawn as
clearly as his leads and his people
move through the lavish settings he
has provided with an ease and nat-
uralness which go far to make his

startling climax altogether convinc-
ing.
Miriam Cooper, the featured

player, gives a touching picture of

the lonely Jewish girl whose love

for the Christian, played by Conway
Tearle, furnishes the theme of the

drama. Her father is one of the
wealthiest bankers in London;
Hugh Colman, her lover, is paying
the price of a dissipated inheri-

tance by his poverty. Her lover's

pride and her father's intention to

have her marry a man of her qwn
faith, whom she does not love, force
the couple into a secret marriage.
For a short time they are happy

together, but that happiness is soon
threatened by forces beyond their
control which gather with ominous
swiftness. Idolizing him as only a
woman of her type can who has
sacrificed everything for the man of
her choice and is prepared to go
to any length to hold his love,

Hugh seems to fail her in the hour
of trial. To continue their stealthy
married life together, when her faith
In him is broken, is impossible and
they decide to renounce all claim
to each other in an oath which
binds each never to reveal their
marriage.
That night her father is murdered.

The evidence points to Hugh as the
guilty man. On trial for his
life he redeems himself by his
silence. No argument will move
him and he is apparently bent on
going to his death to keep his word
with the woman whom he has
broken forever. Torn by the con-
flicting emotions of pride and love,
Minna attempts at the last moment
to save him (he was in her room
at the time the murder was com-
mitted) only to find her action for-
stalled by perjured testimony of
another woman.

This is the big climax of the
story and the building up of the
suspense in the court room scene
in which it occurs is a classic of
this type of screen direction. Mr.
Walsh has at this point picked up
the threads of the plot in a neat
and plausible manner holding the
solution of a very complicated situ-
ation almost up to the very last
scene.

It is in these latter scenes of
the picture that Miriam Cooper
does the best work of her career.
Seldom has she appeared more ap-
pealing than in a scene where she
contemplates putting an end to her
life as the only solution of the
tragedy in which she finds herself.
There is at all times something
more than great physical beauty
and a display of gowns which will
make even the mere male in the
audience wonder what women will
be wearing next season. There is a
fin?n a '» of light and shade p.r.d r*\«t?

dramatic fire in moments of emo-
tional intensity, which mark her
one of the dramatic actresses of
the screen to be reckoned with.
Anna Nilsson, while not as evon

in her characterization as Miss
Cooper, is charming and her blond
beauty sets off the suggestion of
the Oriental in the Jewess to great
advantage. Robert Fischer con-
tributes an excellent characteriza-
tion of the old banker and Conway
Tearle in the male lead is both sym-
pathetic and convincing.
Farle Browne is credited with the

scenario. He has allowed himself a
great deal of liberty in the adapta-
tion of the original novel "Idols'
by William J. Locke, but the gen-
eral effect is that of strengthening
the drama of the present version.
There are a few things which might
be bettered but these are insignifi-
cant beside the fact that Mr. Walsh
has produced a picture with real
artistic merit. Jolo.

LYING UPS.
Blair Cornwall ^PlM,*L,!?SE
Nancy Abbott flor^L^iiJ2!£W llllam Chaaa *W*.JgJjgJ
LaliTbodaon afarejaret M*n«toa
Mr. Abbott M^fM&ii?l

%rtS
Mrs. Prospect nSSS SSH
lloraca Profcect -SSSTk^taJJohn Wsrrea Emmet U Jting

'Xyinf Lips" Is an absorbing

story made up of combination of

literary hokum plus the depiction

of a feminine type that, while

perhaps true to life, is not common
enough to be .familiar to^the, average

fan and hence may hofbe general!}

understood. The tale was written

by May Edington. scenarioized by
Bradley King, directed by John G.

Wray. It is a Thomas Ince special

in seven parts, distributed via As-
sociated Producers.

It is very elaborately "staged."

Opening with a house party on an
Knglish estate, it switches to mid-
west Canada, lead ng up toa most

{ng e ^^ neceg8ary to 8ati „
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WING TOY.
wing Toy. .............»••• .Shlrlrr
Bob ....•••••••••••• .Raymond sfcKoa
I/ee Won* Edward McWeeJ
Tan Low Harry Nortkrsjj
White lAlf Batty HchaZ
The Mole Soott afcEaa

la "Wlag Toy" Pox offers a
Chinatown melodrama with the,

dizzying doors and sinister shadows
usually associated with the section.

As a study in "atmosphere" it does

very well, but as an cntw^ainmAjtt

it is shy,*and the star, despite her
best efforts, is given very slender

opportunity for breaking through to

the attention of the audience,

Shirley Mason is not to be blamed
if the audiences do not like her in]
this.

As a story, the creation of Pearl
Doles Bell la thin and totally lack*

realistic shipwreck at sea—one of

the most vivid picturizations of the

sort ever offered. For good measure
the producer follows this up with

a bacchanalian revel that cannot be

passed by without a word of special

comment.
The crux of the tale is the depict-

ing of the .naractcr of a girl reared

in luxifry. driven by her ambitious
mother to accept the proffer of mar-
riage of a wealthy man twice her

age, to save themselves from bank-
ruptcy. Before marrying him she
insists on a trip to Canada to visit

relatives, where she meets a virile

young ranchman, named Blair, who
is dreadfully poor, but loves her and
for whom she conceives a reciprocal

affection. While out in a canoe at

night he rescues her from being
swept over a waterfall, takes her In

his arms in the moonlight and she
is momentarily happy. Next day
she accompanies him to his primi-
tive hut, contrasts it with her lux-

urious existence in England and
tells him: "I couldn't marry you—
I couldn't live such a life."

Blair sells his ranch and books
third passage on the steamer on
which she sails for home. A stray
mine blows up the ship, he climbs
to the main deck to her rescue, and
they are the only survivors left

upon a section of the wreck. Dur-
ing a storm she fears the elements
and clings to him saying "I want
you to stay with me—I won't be
alone."—"You mean you hr. i me?"
and she answers: "I'll have no one
but you." There upon the open sea
he goes through a crude marriage
ceremony.—"I, Blair Cornwell, take
thee, Nance Abbott, his wife," and
she utters a similar declaration with
respect to him—"until death do us
part.**

At the end of three days a ship Is

sighted—she pictures her future
with the poor man and, unable to

look forward to it, cries: "I couldn't,

now that we're going to live—

I

couldn't—I couldn't be poor. I told
you so."

—"But you're my wife"- -

"I won't be found here as your wife.
I'd die first." He looks her straight
in the eyes and says: "We wqp't be
found together." They pick her up
alone and, conscience-stricken, she
attempts to jump into the sea and
is restrained. She cries: "I want to
tell you"—but faints. Placing her
upon the rescue ship they blow up
the derelict and she goes through
weeks of delirium.
Although it is later shown in a

flashback how he is saved, this is

somewhat improbably and incon-
sistent, but that's a detail of
relatively little consequence. He
falls heir to a fortune, comes un-
bidden to a party given by the man
to whom she is betrothed and who
is to announce the formal engage-
ment on that occasion. Blair takes
the name of "Charles Seaton,"
causing her untold agony of un-
certainty.

Blair refuses to admit he is other
than "Seaton" and she Is left no
alternative but to marry the
wealthy, elderly man. Wl.n the
ceremony reaches the phrase "Until
death do us part" she goes into
hysterics and cries out: "I can't.
In the eyes of God I am another
man's wife."

Blair sails for Australia, she
k-arns of it from his lawyer and
rushes to the vessel just as they
are pulling up the gangplank, goes
to his cabin and throws herself in
his arms, not knowing he has fallen
heir to a fortune.
The "classy" way in which this

story Is picturlzed—dialog, direc-
tion, production and excellen j of
acting, places it among super-
i"—

l

ure*. EC fr* provocative of argu-
ment with the film fan. and this
should work to the advantage of
the exhibitor. It stood up strongly
at the Capitol last Sunday anil
should fare equally well wherever
shown. jolo.

m
factory screen drama. Briefly, it is

a tale of a Chinatown boss who dis-
cards his white wife to marry a
child that had been placed In his
hands by a poor laundryman in
whose care it had been left by a
crcok. Ultimately it is revealed the
child is the daughter of a district-
attorney, from whom it had been
stolen in revenge. For no reason at
all a cub reporter falls In love with
Wing Toy, and she. strangely for a
girl reared to the restraints and
suspicions characteristic of the
Chinese, loves him at first sight.

Thomas Dixon. Jr., wrote the
scenario and succeeded in giving
the story a disconnected and jumpy
presentation.

Such credit as the picture may
deserve goes to the technical di-
rector, who has provided good in-
terior sets and convincing exteriors.
Also. Howard Mitchell, who di-
rected the feature, merits com-
mendation for his lightings and the
handling of the players. Harry
Northrup Is strong as Yen Low, and
good bits are contributed by Betty
Schade, Edward McWade and Scott
McKce.
As a whole, the picture is very

lightweight.

GREATER CLAIM.
mt2 J"!!* Alic« T'ak eKuhanl kverard Jack DoughertyA he Diet/. Kdward Cecil
illchar.i Kvera.-d, Sr De Witt Jcnnine*

<3 w.-ndolyn riot em e Gilbert
Kosie t.fonore I.ynurd

"The Greater Claim (Metro),
made by Wesley Buggies, with Alice
Lake as the star, is a strange mix-
ture, with a hackneyed plot and con-
flicting technical elements, which
make it only an average program
picture. Izola Forrester and Mann
Page are the accredited authors,
with Bert LeVino as the screen
adapter. None of those mentioned
will gain any sustenance for their

-

•

i
- ••.

literary reputations as ths result
of it.

The story is antique in ebneep/-
tion and construction, based upon
the supposed unworthiness of all

chorus girls. Why authors ignor-
antly and persistently slander this
class of wage earner, whose mem-
bers slave harder than any other
women workers, is hard to under*
stand. Somebody, some time in th
dim past, labelled the chorus girl

as a mercenary and a chronic de«
stroyer of morality and happinesa
Since then every hack writer de-
void of originality has followed the
formula. In this particular story
one good chorus girl is idealized as

an exception to her class, when, as
a matter of fact, the bad one is

the exception. Chorus girls, as a
class, are more sinned against fhaa
sinning, and writers who paint them
otherwise only add to an injustice.

In "The Greater Claim." a father
forbids his minor son to marry a
chorus girl. The boy does it, any-
way, and is kidnapped from a -rustic

retreat where they are having their

honeymoon. He then is shanghaied
at his father's Order and taken to

sea. The father maneuvers to have
the marriage annulled, telling ths
girl his son consents. Son returns
and finds his wife in a wild whirl
of gayety, denounces her and de*
parts for about three reels. A
shyster lawyer arranges to have ths
father adopt the chorus girl's baby
when it, in due time, arrives. Then
the mother gets a job as the child's

nurse. When the boy is three years
old, the old man asks the lawyer ts

find the mother, and the shyster
tries to ring in a woman crook oa
him. The real mother denounces
them, out they stand pat. Thaa
the son comes home and cleans that

phase of the matter. But the crooks
say the child is not Mary's, where
upon the author has the father re

sort to the old trick of matching
money against mother love, with
the result that the real mother
spurns it while the imposler aO*

cepts the lucre.

The director seems to have
started in a groove and remained
there. He introduces some pretty

woodland and lake exteriors in ths

beginning, with very artistic long

shots, but peems to havo forgotten

there is such a thing as a three-

foot line. Only one real close-up
of the heroine is shown, the others

being apparently shot from the if

foot line. Also, for some weird rea*
son, he photographs his star m
long-shots most all the way
throngh. His padding is so glar-

ingly obvious that at times the star

is kept holding a pose for so long

it would appear she must fall over

from sheer physical exhaustion.

'Miss Lake's work was uneven,

perhaps due to the directors' mis-;

conception of how her character
should be played. Of the support,

De Witt Jennings, who bears a

striking resemblance to Tent John-
son, provided the only acting wortn

mentioning. The remainder of the

cast are machine-line in expression

and interpretation.

The picture will please audi, ncel

of elementary minds, but not thosa

which look for dramaU" values on

the screen.

•
•

•
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PROTEST AGAINST

PICTURE LIBERTIES

Film Producers Present Un-

faithful Representation.

Wilmington, Del. March 2.

fld«ipr Variety: ^ .,

It teems that just aa the saloon -

ceeper was largely responsible for

bringing about prohibition, the

powers that be behind the screen

are contributing to the passage of

"blue laws" restricting the theatre.

Statistics are available to show

the enormous number of people

who see and digest the pictures and

art influenced by them in their

views of life and. people, yet the

producers of : 'ctures continue to

misrepresent the people of the stage

in every possible way.
Why Is it that there are films pre-

sented daily that misrepresent and
libel the performer, especial'y the

women of the theatre as drinkers,

cigarette fiends and generally per-

sons of lax morals? A recent ar-

ticle in Variety set forth govern-
ment figures to show that of all

the people convicted of crime in

New York state for a' year, only

one was a legitimate performer.

Yet every screen "actress* is shown
as a wanton creature, a wine bibber

and a destroyer of homes. We
never see an actress as a home lov-

ing woman of domestic tendencies,

or properly and happily married.
The people of the stage know well

enough the attitude of the layman
toward the artist. Nevertheless
the screen seemc to do everything

It can to aggravate a condition al-

ready bad enough? What the pub-
lic doesn't know about show folk

they think they know from the

screen. That's bad enough, but in

addition the long-haired reformers
absorb these vicious views as well

and make them worse for their own
purposes.

If the* film makers flooded the

country with pictures misrepresent-

ing any other honorable profession

in the same way what a storm
Would be raised.

In the keen competition between
"screen" and legitimate stage per-

haps there is some subtlety of rea-

son. Do they figure that propa-

ganda against the stage of spoken
entertainment will work to the

profit of the screen?
A. L. Gup.

NEW YORK GOVERNOR BACKS

DRASTIC PICTURE CENSORSHIP
Will Make Revised Clayton Bill a Party Issue—To

Ban Objectionable Advertising Just as if It Were
Incorporated in Screen Presentation—Law May
Operate by Next August.

PHILA SHOWMEN WAR

ON NEW TAX MEASURES

HITCH IN A. P. DEAL

Litchman May Succeed Warren,
Providing

—

Albany, N. Y., March t.

Governor Nathan L. Miller this

week came out unequivocally in

favor of State censorship of pic-

tures. The Governor told Variety's

correspondent that he is convinced

that many pictures now being ex-

hibited in this State are objection-

able and should be prohibited.

The Governor held conferences

with Edmund Machold, speaker of

the Assembly, and Senator Clayton
R. Lusk, majority leader in the up-
per House, on the censorship ques-
tion this week. The chief executive

also conferred with Assemblyman
Walter F. Clayton, Republican, of

Kingston, introducer of the "movie"
bill now in the Ways and Means
Committee of the Assembly, after

which the legislator from Ulster

County presented a substitute cen-
sorship bill.

According to the gossip in the

legislative halls in the Capitol, the
Republicans are planning to make
the fight for regulation* of the films

a party issue now that Governor
Miller has come out strongly for

censorship of pictures. Senator
Lusk, Republican leader in the

Senate, is expected to sponsor the

legislation for the G. O. P. in the
upper House. The substitute bill

presented in the Assembly by Mr.
Clayton conforms to all the sugges-
tions made by the Governor at this

week's conferences with the Repub-
lican leaders, it is understood.

Revenue Possibilities.

While the Governor and the Re-
publican leaders are said to be con-
cerned chiefly with the moral side

of the question and the alleged need
for a change In policy, their second
consideration is the revenue-pro-
ducing angle of the Clayton meas-
ure. Republican chieftains esti-

mate that the State's revenue would
be increased by more than (500,000
under the proposed legislation. *

The New York State Conference
of Mayors, representing . fifty-nine
cities in the Empire State, will

stand on its opposition to censorship
of the films taken at the 1920 ses-
sion in this city. A special com-
mittee appointed to study the pro-
posed censorship scheme found State
regulation "in any form undesir-
able." The committee, whose report
was supported by the conference at
large, found the National Board of
Review "the only promising method
of regulating the production and ex-
hibition of motion pictures."
Mrs. Clarence Waterman of

Brooklyn, representing the Better
Motion Picture Alliance, was one of
the callers on Governor Miller this

week. Mrs. Waterman sought the
co-operation of the Governor In the
enactment of the censorship law.
"Mrs. Waterman showed me a

picture in an advertisement used to

exploit a motion picture that made
me think that I must have been liv-

ing in the woods," the Governor de-
clared'.

Shocked by Lewd "Ad."

"It was a surprise to me that any
newspaper or other publication
would publish such a pictur in

connection with such an advertise-
ment, or that any institution would
seek to make money out of such an
appeal to the passions.

"I am In favor of anything that
would stop that sort of thing, and
you cannot quote me too strongly
on that."

The picture to which Governor
Miller referred was part of an ad-
vertisement of a screen play and is

understood to have shown a nude
woman. The name of the film in
which the picture was used could
not be learned. •

On several occasions since com-

ing to Albany Jan. 1 the Governor
.has .accompanied Ms daughters to

motion picture theatres, ima, it 'is

said that some of the pictures ex-

hibited did not meet with the ap-
proval of the State's chief execu-
tive, hence his advocation of the

censorship plan.

One of the main changes in the

substitute bill introduced by Assem-
blyman Clayton is the Increase In

the salaries of the three commis-
sioners who would serve if the

measure is enacted into law from
$5,000 to. $7,500 a year each. Under
the terms of the bill the commis-
sioners are to serve for five years,

except the first three, whose terms
will expire reaj>«riirveiy in 1922, 1924

and 1925.

License After Aug* 1*

Aug. 1 is set as the date for func-
tioning of the State Censorship
Commission, according to the pro-

visions of the measure, and any film

cannot be shown after that date
which has not been licensed by the
commission. Each film is to be taxed

l

$3 a reel and news and scientific

pictures are exempt from inspection

and from the tax.

All applicants will -be given the

right of review for rejected films,

but any exhibitor who attempts to

show a picture after it has -been
rejected will lose his license.

The legislation gives the commis-
sion the authority to prohibit the
presentation of films that are "ob-
scene, indecent, immoral, inhuman
or sacrillgious," and prohibits the
exhibition of pictures of "actual
bull fights and prize fights," or films

of "such a character as to corrupt
the morals or incite to crime."
Owing to representations made to

the Governor that often the adver-
tisements of films are merely for the
purpose of arousing the cupidity of
exhibitors, it is provided In the bill

that no advertising matter can be
issued In connection with a film

which would be unlawful if con-
tained in the picture itself.

Although the commission will

have the authority to enforce its

regulations, It does not preclude lo-

cal officials from detecting and
prosecuting violations of the law, as
well as enforcing the censorship act.

MAINE PROPOSES CENSOR.

It is now generally reported the

Associated Producers ("Big Six")

contemplate replacing F. B. Warren
and installing Al Lichtman as man-
ager of distribution.

There is one hitch to a consum-
mation—the matter of financing the

enterprise. Litchman has wired

New York to endeavor to make suit-

able banking connections. It is un-
derstood the present financial in-

terests have the option of calling

their loans in the event of any
change in management. One bank
on the coast has invested some
$800,000 in the venture, it is said,

and the Central Trust Co. of Chi-
cago is also reported Interested.

Senate Bill Calls for $25,000 Appro
prtation for Board.

Los Angeles, March 9.

It Is conceded here that the deal

for Al Lichtman to take over the

distribution end of the Associated
Producers is definitely off, and that

Lichtman will leave for New York
this week. This statement comes
from one of the producers who was
in active negotiation with Licht-
man.

Augusta, Me., March 9.

Senator Frank G. Farrington is

sponsor for a bill just introduced in

the'state legislature providing for a
board of picture censors. The pro-
posed law calls for an appropria-
tion of $25,000 to cover preliminary
cost of starting the institution. A
fee of $1 a reel of less than 1,000

and $2 a reel of more than 1,000 Is

provided for. No picture may be
exhibited in the state without pass-
ing the censor, but elaborate provi-

sion Is made for appeal from the
rulings by the board.
Any producers or exhibitor may

demand a hearing of appeal against

a board ruling within 10 days. If

the decision is still not satisfactory,

he may carry an appeal to the Su-
preme court sitting as a court of

equity and this tribunal is piven
power to reverse or affirm the rul-

ing of the censors.

COAST FILM NOTES
By FRED SCHADER.

Los Angeles, March 9.

Tod Browning has started work
on a Universal all-star production,
"Fanny Ijerself," an Edna Ferber
story. It is possible Rosabella
Laemmle, daughter of the head of
the U., may have one of the princi-
pal roles.

the period* of enforced idleness at
the Keaton plant.

Leonard Clapham, who has been
featured by U. in a number of short
reels, Is to be starred by them in the
Peter B. Kyne story, "Renuncia-
tion," directed by Jacques JacCard.

The old melodramatic thriller,

"Human Hearts," one of the favor-
ites of the rep. companies in the
smaller one nighters, Is to be
filmed by Universal. RolHn Stur-
geon is to direct the plcturlzation.
which Is to have an all-star east,
according to Charlie Hertzman.

•
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"ROSE MARY OF 'FRISCO."

Feature Being Made at Belaeco
. Studios—Gersor to Produce.

*V°se Mary of 'Frisco," written
by F. H. MacQuarrie, a story of an
Italian girl who rises from San
Francisco's Latin quarter to high
society, is being filmed here by the
Belasco studios. N. Anthony Baker
is directing the production.
Immediate production of a series

of comedies and f>ur feature pic-
tures by the Paul Gerson Pictures
Corporation, a Sar. Francisco com-
pany, will take place as the result
°f negotiations completed late last
Week. A nationally known director
wiH be Imported to supervise the
shooting of the scenes, all of Which
*M be local.

"Trouble Brewing" Is the title of
^he first comedy to be filmed.

Gladys Walton has recovered from
a severe cold and is again on the
U. lot working In "The Man Tamer."

FRANCES ELDRIDGE'S SUIT.

Frances Eldridge, screen actress,

and formerly in the legitimate, has

instituted suit against the World
Motion Picture Corp. in the Supreme
Court, for breach of contract.

According to her complaint, the

company, after advertising and ex-

ploiting her as a star and using her

services In producing one picture,

not only failed to pay her any salary,

but did not offer to compensate her

for the gowns she was compelled to

purchase.

BADGLEY DIRECTING.

Frank C. Badgley, film actor, is

going to forsake the screen for the

directing end of pictures. He has

accepted a position with the Cana-

dian government to handle a pro-

ducing unit which will make a num-
ber of films of dramatic as well as

semi-educational character.

Badgley received his directorial

schooling at the Griffith studios be-

fore becoming an actor. ,

Anita Stewart stars this week on
"The Price of Happipess," a Flor-
enee Auer story» under direction of
Edwin Carewe.

Jean Haves is at the- Lasky lot
supplying the idea for the laugh-
producing bits In the Roscoe Ar-
buckle comedies. Havez will re-
main there until "Buster" Keaton
is ready to resume, being still under
contract to the comedian.

Exhibitors Say 1 p. c. Import

Would Strangle Industry.

Philadelphia manugers both of
picture houses, variety and legit,

have moved their bags to Harria-
fTuig dfts wevk A) "iigiu ( Urirmfriaar > ~ •*•

added taxing of the theatrical peo-
ple in bills now before the legisla-

ture, as well as the Edmonds Day-
light Saving bill also pending.
John S. Evans, of this city, presi-

dent of the Pennsylvania division of

Motion Picture Theatre Owners,
said, in commenting on the proposi-
tion to tax theatre owners one per
cent, of the gross receipts:

"The Association will %flght It to

the last ditch as we believe it would
strangle the moving picture indus-
try of the state."

Philadelphia is particularly inter-
ested In the Daylight Saving ques-
tion and* is pretty thoroughly or-
ganised to fight this bill.

Representative Blumberg, of
Philadelphia, has added another an*
gle to the situation with a bill mak-
ing it illegal to sell more tickets
than there are seats In amusement
places, violation being subject to
fine and imprisonment.
The measure to impose an addi-

tional tax of one per cent, on gross
earnings of picture houses waa in-
troduced by Representative Brady,
another Phlladelphlan.

PHILLY'S FILMS.

Good Business Reported in Down-
town Houses.

Philadelphia, March 9.

The downtown picture houses re-
port excellent business with no sigm
of being injured by Lent.

First National people point with
particular pride to the record of
"The Kid," which is playing in
seven houses next week for six-day
showings.
STANLEY—"Polly with a Past.**

Metro, with Inn Claire. Goldwyn's
"Earthbound" carded for next week.
STANTON— "Peaceful Valley."

with Charles Ray.
ARCADIA—"The Gilded Lily,"

Paramount, with Mae Murray sec-
ond and last week.
PALACE and VICTORIA—"The

Kid," First National. Chaplin.
REGENT—"The Education of

Elizabeth," Paramount, Billle Burke.

Special Productions Is going to
make a series of all-star comedies
in which Chester Conklin, Louise
Fazenda, Charlottle Meriam and
Neely Edwards are to appear. It
was originally planned to have Ford

|

Sterling in the company also, but
he refused. Sterling is under con-
tract to the company at $800 a week
and 10 per cent, of the profits for a
series of comedies in which he was
to be starred. When it was pro-
posed he work in the "all-star"
series, he walked out. The Educa-
tional will release the all-star pic-
tures on a percentage basis without
an advance.

The fast In the first Oliver Mo-
rosed production. 'The Haif-Bieed,"
to be released by First National,
will include Wheeler Oakman, Hugh
Thompson, Joseph Dowling, Mary
Anderson, Ann May, Sidney De
Grey, Deeta De Graff, Herbert
Prior, Lew Harvey, Stanton Hcek.
Evelyn Selbie, Carl Stoekdale.
George Kiowa, N. F. De Ruiz and
Juanita Archer.

The Sessue Hayakawa demurrer
to the complaint of Aubrey Kennedy
in his action for $260,000 damsges
was sustained In the Federal court
here. The court held that the com-
plaint was entirely too indefinite
and unoertaln, and did not state a
cause for action.

BLANEY LOSES TITLE SUIT.

Fox Film Corp. has won out la
the suit brought against it by
Charles E. Blaney. Plaintiff applied
for an injunction to restrain Fox
from using the title "The Man Who
Dared" in connection with a pic-
ture, on the ground he owned a play
of that name.
Judge Hotchkiss denied the appli-

cation and Blaney appealed to the
Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court, which affirmed the decision
of Judge Hotchkiss that an injunc-
tion be denied.

the cast of which will be Doris May,
Wallace Macdonald, Kathleen Kirk-
ham, Hobart Bosworth and Charles
Meredith.

"The Four Horsemen" opens to-
night at the. Mission theatre,
extensive advertising campaign
been in progress for a week for the
picture. The Metro took the house
last Wednesday and filled in the
extra week with Ina Claire in "Polly
with a Past."

William Fox has secured time at
the Philharmonic Auditorium fori

'nine weeks and will show his "Over
the Hills" and "The Queen of
Sheba."«

Hal Mohr. chief cameraman for
George H. Kern, who is making the
"Fnfoldment," is now a daddy, an
eight -pound son being born last

week.

John Crosetti has started an ac-
j
tion for $25,000 against the Fox Film

j
Corp. and Tom Mix, the Fox star.

j
The complaint alleges the company
made arrangements with Crosetti,
who lives in Gninth Park, to make
scenes on his property. Crosetti
says the members of the company
entered the property without per-
mission, and when he remonstrated
with them the cowboys threw him
on the ground and sat on him un-
til they had completed their work.

IT. C. Raymaker has started di-

recting the first of the .series of
Ilallroom Boys comedies, to be re-

j

leased on the Federated program
under the new contraet which
Harry Conn has closed" for the com-
pany, I^x Neal, who has been au-
thoring at the Buster Keaton lot. is

taking charge of the scenario de-
partment for the company during

Mildred Harris will begin work
on the Lasky lot on March 21 under
the direction of Cecil De Mille. She
will play one of the three principal
roles In his next all-star feature.

The next Maurice Tourneur fea-
ture- will be h screen version of
Don Byrne's 'Foolish Matrons." in

Gore Brothers and Sol Lesser harri
secured a site on Western Avenuaj
between Third and Fourth street s*

for the buikhng of u, *2JtyiOCf theatre*

Joseph P. Curran has been named
manager of the Sam Francisco
branch of the Palmer Photoplay
Corporation, which was opened last
week. An Oakland branch has also
been opened.

Lucrecia Bonachea Valensuela,
known to the screen and stace as
I.uerecia Bonachea, has had her
husband cited for contempt of court
because 1 e has not fulfilled the court
order to pay her $40 monthly ah>
mony.

The H. B. Warners have had an-
other addition to the family. The
latest arrival is a boy, who wae
born at the Good Samaritan Hos-
pital last week. As soon as Mrs.
Warner has fully recovered the
family w,ll start for New York, Mr.
Warner*! contraet to make plotw
here ha < ng expired.

>**
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WASHINGTON CENSOR

PLAN DEAD FOR TIME

Issue Lapses with Change of

Administration

Washington, March 9.

The attempt to put ihe showing

of film in Washington under a strict

censorship committee, with the ex-
pense of that committee to he paid
by the motion picture theatres,

seems to have died a natural death
with the many other things that

"died" at noon on March 4.

Miss Mabel Boardman and Mr.
Hendricks, two Commissioners ap-
pointed by Mr. Wilson, were never
confirmed by the Senate. The terms
of these two officials expired the day
Mr. Harding took the oath of of-

fice. The Board took no action on
the proposal and it is stated on
competent authority that no fur-

ther, hearings will be granted on the

censorship plea.
.

It is stated from official sources

that President Harding will not

name the two new Commissioners
for at least three weeks. A peculiar

situation is thus presented:—By law
the district government cannot
function without at least two Com-
missioners. Engineer Commissioner
KuU only remain, and there is, as a
result, no functioning government
here.

BROADWAY'S NEWEST THEATRE

-58THSTS.BLOCK FRONT,
FILM RISK FIGURES

One Firm of Brokers Hae Placed
$10,000,000.

DEESSEfc^-LEWIS—GARDNER.
Ltouise Dresser, Wihard Lewis and

Jack Gardner have formed a corpo-

ration to produce two-reel comedies

on the coast, to be released through
Educational.
Miss Dresser and T^ewis are to be

starred in the pictures. Gardner will

supervise and handle the business

end.

They leave this week and will

immediately begin work at the War-
ner Studio in Los Angeles.

Arthur W. Stebbins, junior partner

of Reuben Samuels, Inc., insurance

brokers, has some interesting fig-

ures to give on the growth of the
film end of his business.

In the early days of the moving
picture . industry insurance com-
panies regarded a plant for manu-
facturing films or a motion picture
studio as an impossible risk.

The Samuels concern today alone
handles approximately $S,000.*00 of
fire insurance tfe*' one motion picture
corporation and Insured about $10,-

000,000 worth of negatives.
Some 10 years ago Adolph Zukor

applied for $3,000 worth of insurance
on a film. After much rushing
about Stebbins succeeded in placing
it, six different companies taking
1500 apiece of the risk. At that time
the fire rate on laboratories was
$7.50 per $100," while toda/ it aver-
ages 1 per cent.

SYM0NDS TO AID MISS FAIRFAX
Los Angeles, March 9.

Henry Symonds, who co-directed
"Go Get It" with Marshall Neilan,
has been engaged to cc-direct with
Marion Fairfax In a series of- pro-
ductions to be made at the Holly-
wood studios. ' Miss Fairfax is the
author as well as the director of her
features. John Jasper of the Holly-
wood studios is financing the pro-
ductions.

Dr. John A. Harris* in Re-
ceipt of Several Ofvert
for Theatre Portion—12
Story Office Building

Also—Site Covers Entire

Block, Running Back to

8th Ave.—Famous Play-

ers' Bid.

PRODUCING -STAR DUST."
Hobart Henley started work Tues-

day en the production of "Star

Dust," a Fanny Hurst story, adapted

for the screeen by Anthony Paul
Kelly. The Interior scenes will be

"shot" at the Peerless studio in Fort

Lee.

Strand's Straight Rental.

. "Moe" Mark, president of the
Strand, denies the published state-

ment the Doufilas Fairbanks picture

playing the house this week is

booked on a precentage arrange-
ment He says the booking is a
straight rental arrangement, with
no interest in the box office takings.

Ground was broken Wednesday
for the 12-story office building and
theatre to be erected by Dr. John

A. Harriss on Broadway, from 67th

to 58th street, and running through

to 8 th avenue.

The theatre will seat 2,240, ac-

cording to its plans. Dr. Harriss,

who is the Deputy Police Commis-
sion in Charge of Traffic, is reported

in receipt of several offers for the

theatre portion. The principal bid

to date is said to have come from
Famous Players. It offered Dr. Har-
riss 40 per cent, of the profit with a
guarantee of $165,000 annually.

Neither that rtor any of the other
offers has been yet accepted by the
owner.

The buildings are expected to be
ready for occupancy by Oct 1 next.

Dr. Harriss secured the site with
the purpose of placing a theatre on
it as well as- an office building,
quietly, with naught leaking out un-
til this week of the project Dr.
Harriss is also the promoter of "The
Ship," a new and novel restaurant
he is erecting upon his own land
on 6th avenue that will open to the
public in about two months. "The
Ship" will be on the avenue, in the
50's, with a nautical atmosphere, ex-
tending from a gang-plank entrance
to the entire establishment

MILDRED HARRIS CHOSEN

Selected by De Mills for Next All-

Star Cast

Mildred Harris has been selected

by Cecil B. De Mllle as a member
of the all-star cast which he la

gathering for his next big produc-

tion. Her selection closely follows

that of Dorothy Dalton.
De Mille has said nothing of his

next special, except that he will
start work on jt in about three
weeks. ''Laurels and the Lady," a
story by Leonard Merrick, is. be-
lieved to be the vehicle he has
chosen to follow "Peter Pan," just
completed. \

Agnes Ayre8, who leaped into
fame In "Forbidden Fruit," has been
picked as leading woman for Wal-
lace Reid in his next feature.

0UTJDA BERGERE, DIRECTOR.
Ouida Bergere, heretofore known

to the film Industry as a writer of
stories fbr the screen, is to become
a director. She will direct an all-
star feature, "Sweethear s and
Wives," which is her own screen
adaptation.

In private life. Miss Bergere is
the wife of George Fitzmaurice. She
is at present making the picture
adaptation of "Peter Ibbetson."
which he will direct for Famous
Players.

MEKGHAN GETS $500

FOR ACTORS' FUND

Picture Star Travels to Ohio
to Earn Donation.

*>»

Tom Melghan, Paramount star*
left New York Wednesday for
Youngstown, O., to earn 1600 for
the Actors' Fund of America by
appearing la a theatre there. IncU
dentally, he obtained an equal sum
for a Youngstown orphan asylum.
Melghan, who arrived in New

York last Saturday from the coast,
was to have started work this week
at the F. P. Long Island studios on
"The Conquest of Canaan," a
Booth Tarklngton story to be du
rected by William NeilL C. W.
Deiber wired him an offer of $1,000
if he would appear at the Liberty,
Youngstown, Thursday night.
Melghan accepted, stipulating the
money be divided between the
Actors' Fund and the orphans.
He H due back in New York to-

day (Friday), and will start work
on his new picture Monday.
Meighan's next after this will be
"Cappy Ricks."

SEEING WEDDING IN FILM

Elinor Glyn Cables for Picture of
Wedding.

BENNETT'S CONTRACT.
Richard Bennett's coptract with

Paramount to direct for that com-
I *pariy on the coast carries a clause
giving him authority to operate
without molestation. It is under-
stood hia salary is a large one. Ben-
nett refused the post of general stage
director for George M. Cohan •ata
salary of $1,000 a week, according to
reports

minor Glyn, unable to attend the
wedding of her daughter in London
this week, cabled to have the cere-"
mony filmed and* sent to her to
Hollywood, w.here she is working on
the filming of her first original story
for Paramount. . .

. Mra^Glyh's daughter. Juliet, will

marry air R^'§ Williams. M. P.

"WITHOUT LlMlT" AT CAPITOL.
The Sawyer-Lubin feature. "With-

out Limit/' a George D. Baker pro-
duction, will be shown at the Capi-
tol, week of ;March 20.

••

"The &Mt Hotlonal Trad* Paper Publiihed"

MICHIGAN FILM REVIEW
/ 419 Free Press Bid*.

w* DETROfr\ MICH.
V*j«rlnr J»e per cent. ef the E»1iU>lto/t?
£«•<! fro* eeeer to eover t>y all of them.

•

* - - - • *

Everyone
If you are the owner of a picture theatre it will interest you
to know that one of the most appealing picture productions
of all time is now available for your screen.

If yours is the local "legitimate" house, you will jump at
the chance to book an attraction which certainly exceeds in
"pulling power" any show that is touring the country today.
If you are a patron of the theatreXhere's a word for you:
Wait until the livest showman in yoiiftown advertises "East
Lynne" and then—try to get in 1

For it's a picture in a million—a masterly piece of dramatic
co/istruction, gorgeously mounted, that will add new lustre
to a name that miliums know and -love. -..

A "Ready-Made" Audience Awaits
.."EAST LYNNE"

•

H0DKINS0N
•
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NAUGHTY HAUGHTY
(Continued from page 10)

-nL Audiences have been educated
*

look for something better even

I the American Wheel.

The afterpiece makes up for a lot

in that tedious first part, however.

Jnd when It's remembered how
-Mich there is to make up for, It's

surprising that the afterpiece man-
. -ta to balance the scale. When
the show started out this season

Walter Brown was the featured

comic Mr. Brown retired around

Oct, 15. and from appearances there

h>«* feeon much .ahlftlng... about o?
?

the cast and material. The Olym-
pic program has Maurice Le Vine
and Sam Mitchell as the principal

comics. Mr. Le Vine is not with
the troupe, having left several

weeks ago. Jimmy (Bevo) Barrett,

although the program is mute on the
subject, is now playing opposite
gam Mitchell.

Mr. Barrett Is one of those eccen-
tric bomics that grow on you. With

' a voice like a sea lion, a facial

make-up that looks as if some one
had thrown a handful of soft grease
paint at him, and marked him up

t with a weird assortment of red and
white slathers of color, and a man-
ner and method oddly reminiscent
of the late Pat Reilly (Reilly and
Woods), his comedy is so boisterous
it tirxt that it jars. Possibly it

was the material Barrett used in

'the first part .that held him back.
Few if Any comics could be funny
w&th such ancient money changing
bks as "1*11 bet 1 can make you say
ZSb, I haven't.' " That about sixes
up the comedy of the first part. Bar-
ret with better material, shined as a
real comic in the after piece.
Sam Mitchell was the straight

when the show started out. Now
he's doing a comedy tramp, face
slathered with grease paint, over-
done the same as Barrett's, and

likewise drifting through the open-
ing skit, and finally finding himself
in the afterpiece. Not that the

1

afterpiece Is much above the ordi-
nary, but that first part is so bad
that almost anything following, even
slightly better, must stand out in
bold contrast. Mr. Mitchell has
evidently been a blackface comic
in his day, using that dialect for
his tramp. The innovation is pleas-
ing.

In May Hamilton and Louise
Stewart "Naughty Naughty" ha B a"
pair of lively little soubrets. Miss
Hamilton Is blonde, carries her cos-
tumes- attractively, d-anecj niStily,
and is considerable of an acrobat,
performing flip flops and the sim-
pler ground tumbling with an ease
and ability sugesting great possi-
bilities of development. Miss Stew-
art, brum; t and slender, like Miss
Hamilton, leads numbers with pep,
Hinging as well as the average.
Betty Moore is the prima, with a
light voice, tuneful but pleasant,
and a smile that wins 'em before
she starts, Tuesday night, however.
Miss Moore seemed to have friends
in the rear of the house who palp-
ably boosted for encores, long after
the rest of the audience was sat is

-

fled.

The Four Kings of Harmony, a
male quartet, put over a likeable
singing specialty -in one of the
scenes in one, three of the men
handling bits during the show, and
the other, fiddie Miller, doing
straight and getting away with it

handily. In the second section Mil-
ler and Sam Mitchell have a talk-
ing bit in one that landed laughs
consistently. Tony De Luoea, an-
other of the quartet, does an Italian
in the second part in a single sing-
ing specialty. For some reason or
other Mr. De Lucca included an
Irish song while in the wop make-
up.

The old "pan In the hat" thing
was resurrected by Barrett and
Mitchell aa ana of the big laughs
of the afterpiece. Incidentally, it

has never been done better, the
Olymplo eating it up aa if they had
never heard of It before. Another
well worked bit waa a wedding
scene in which Barrett and Vlnnie
Phillips figured. Miss Phillips.
when not performing the work of
a woman principal, la a chorister.
Her name does not appear on the
list of principals, but It belongs
there.
Barrett and Mitchell have given

the old table scene thing an odd
twist or' rw6 triai make* 'the tsT'
miliar business, with the soubret
inviting one after the other of her
friends to dine, appear new. The
afterpiece is filled with laughs, and
when the comics are not busy there
are specialties to keep the action
aliye.

Scenlcally the show has been well
provided for. A Chinese set at the
closing of the first half and a caba-
ret Interior for the table business
making attractive stage pictures.
The scene changes are frequent, the
first half holding six and the second
three sets. The choristers, 15, at
the Olymplo are a lively bunch,
fairly strong on appearance, but
singing lustily, although with due
regard for pitch. Some of the cos-
tumes show signs of wear, although
the wardrobe on the whole is taste-
ful.

The otosdng has the girls as mod-
els, with the comic patting nifties
-in Thyme. "Naughty Naughty" put
'em to aleep at that at the Olympic
Tuesday night, gradually woke 'em
up, and when the finish was reached
had 'em wishing for more. On the
whole, a fair- show, that could be
whipped into a good show, and still

I'

may be before Xht season ends, aa
the making over process is still

going on. Bell.

FRENCH FILM MAKERS URGE

RESTRICTIONS OF IMPORTS

Propose Bill to Assess Surtax Upon Exhibitors Who
Show More Than 20 Per Cent of Foreign Pic-

tures—Showmen Oppoae the Measure.** +%.'*>*
**.- » .1 » >...

.

-

Adolph ZuVor present*.

A
ROBERT Z.

LEONARD
PRODUCTION

'THE
GILDED
L I ly;
With MAE
MURRAY

Better than On With the

Dance' or 'Idols of Clay/
M—New

York Tribune.

One of the best pictures of the

year. * Miss Murray is more charm-

ing than ever. A signal victory."

—

Morning Telegraph.

"Miss Murray surprisingly per-

suasive in many emotional scenes.

Lowell Sherman a finished hero.

A story that has not been done to

death."—Nerv York Times.

Paris, Feb. 24.

At a special meeting of the ex-

hibitors' union last week, at which

thj president of the manufacturers'
syndicate was present to explain
the steps taken recently to have a
bill presented in the French Parlia-

ment to relieve the picture trade of

special taxation and, place it on the
same footing as the theatres, the
representatives of the ceproducers
read the project measure, which is

an interesting document particu-
larly for foreign producers:

"Article 1. The State tax (or taxe
de guerre) instituted in paragraph
1 of article 92 at the Financial Law
of Juno 26, IS 2a, and fixing € per
cent, of gross receipts (after deduc-
tion of poor rates and any special

municipal contributions on enter-

tainments) for theatres, cafe con-
certs, etc., shall be applicable to

moving picture establishments.

"Article 2. Exhibitors must sup-
ply the tax collector with the
quantity of films projected dally.

"Article 3. With the object of en-
couraging the use of French films
and diminshing the importation of
foreign films, exhibitors will pay a
surtax of 3 per cent, when project-
ing foreign films, which shall be
increased to 6 per cent. If the
quantity of foreign films exceeds 20
per cent of the program.

"Article 4. Educational filtr.s

shall be the object of a detaxatlon
of the 8U.te tax in proportion to the
quantity projected."
The manufacturers want a meas-

ure of this kind, while many of the
exhibitor* are opposed to such a
control of their programs. Pro-
vincial managers on the whole, ob-
ject to the clause raising- the tax de
guerre 3 per cent., making It 6 per

I

cent., for those who present less

than 80 per cent, of French reels.

'EXPERIENCE' GOING GOOD

Fitzmaurice Back en Long (stand

After Trip To Florida

George Fitzmaurice, back with his

company from St. Augustine, is forc-

ing matters witb "Experience," at
the F. P. Long Island studio, and
now la engaged on some of the big

Interior sets that are to be feaures

of the Paramount special.

Betty Carpenter, a blonde, has
been selected for the role of "Hope"
and Nita Naldi for that of "Pas-
sion." John Milturn will play "Ex-
perience." Kate Bruce, the mother
in "Way Down East." is working
in the picture as the mother of

"Youth," Richard BattheJmeas.

Boy Born to Bathing Beauty.

San Francisco. March 9.

A son was born to Mrs. Ernest
Dyson, a Mack Sennet t bathing girl,

at her San Francisco beach home
last week. It is planned to ,'hristen

the child Douglas, a name used by
Mrs. Dyson on the screen.

BESSIE LOVE WITH SESSUE

Independent 8t«r to Play Lead With
Hayakawa in Next Fsatura.

"Lying Lips" Scores.

Cincinnati, March 0.

This is the fourth consecutive

week of Thomas If. Ince's "Lying
Lips" at Gift's Theatre. Sixty

thousand persons saw the picture

during the first three weeks, break-

ing all house records. •

FILM REVIEW

COLORADO.
Frank Austin Frank Mayo
Tom Doyle Charles *»«wton

Kitty Doyle „°'?.rU 2°55
Mrs. Doyle Lillian West
James Klncald Charles JL* Moync
David Collins Leonard Clapnan»

_•_ \ BERANQER

CtQammountQidure
(Three column pre»9 ad—mat* at your exchange)

FAMOUS PLAYER£-D\S*yCORPORATION

,
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When Augustus Thomas wrote
"Arizona" he gave the stage an en-
during American drama. When he
wrote "Colorado," he gave the

screen author a trapeze on which
to practice tricks, for thia Universal
feature is the second attempt the
same company has made to put it

over. In 1916 it was put out with
a version different from the one
used in the present instance, and it

cannot be said the Universal has
succeeded in making a good enter-
tainment. The Thomas slory dealt

with the old V. S. Army, and here
the scenario writer has brought it

"up to date" by having the army
action occur after the A. B. F. re-

turns from France. While ho was
at*ftf« it. hvvxhooli! JtsJbttfll brought the
speeches tip 'o date, as the old lines

strike harnhly in their new dress.

What 0eems to have be^n done is,

that the scenarist has taken the
high light of "Arizona," were the
hero suffers disgrace to shield the
Colonel's wife, and transplanted it

a hit north, over the Colorado line.

The acting and business through-
out the picture are about as crude
as have been seen in recent years,
but Frank Maya a. id Le Moyne, the
only players who seem to know
what acting is. are not to be blamed.
They're victims of elementary
methods of direction, made to work
artificially and "stagey" all the way.
There is a big scone wh*re the

water floods a mine, but th»-re Is

nothing new or sensational m this,

having been »ione so often before
and - so much better an nmiird
audience is more likely to laugh
lhan to l brill over It.

Los Angeles, March t.

Bessie Lovo ia to be the loading
lady for Sessue Hayakawa In the
next feature that the Japanese star
will make for Robertson- Cole.
Miss Love has been starring un-

der the management of.^Andrew
Callaghan.

Colin Campbell will direct the
production and Harland Tucker wiil

play the juvenile lead. The only Ori-
ental character will be that played
by Hayakawa, who ia the author of
the story.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS. <

A German picturizatlon of "Car-
men" has been prohlbitied by the
Argentine authorities on account of
a new regulation which haa banned
the showing in pictures of bull fights,

cock fights, or any acts of cruelty to
animals.

FEIST REPRESENTS SCHENCK.
Felix Feist affixed his signature on

Monday to a contract whereby he
assumes the post of general repre-
sentative for the Joseph M. Sehenck
film enterprises.

Pioneer in Western Canada
Peerless Film, Ltd., which haa lta

main office in Winnipeg and also op-
erates in Calgary and Vancouver,
will represent the Pioneer Film
Corp. for the handling of Its pro-
ductions In western Canada.

Pioneer is now represent el ia

six offices In the Dominion of Can-
ada.

BILLON DIRECTING RUSSELL.
Los Angeles, March 9.

Jules, Furthman, who completed
the direction of William Russell's
last picture after director Hogan
hat? been taken ill, la no longer wits
the Fox company.
Jack Dillon has been engaged to

direct Russell.

The Miners' Temple, Rellaire, O..

has been taken over from Max
Schafer by the Soragg Amusement
Co. The local NUTOBia, managed by
Kay Banter, i* paasfn ' to a eooa-

i
i
my «»r foreigners.

METRO'S "LILLI0N."
Metro haa bought the picture

rights of "Lilllon" prior to ita stage
presentation, which la duo next
month when the Theatre Guild will

put it on at the Garrick with Jos-
eph Shildkraut starred.

/The scenario la being written by
June Mathis.
The piece la a comedy -drama

adapted by Benjamin F. Glazier. It

was presented in (ho principal Eu-
ropean cities several aeasona ago. .

PEARSON-LEWIS IN ITALY
At the conclusion of their Lon-

don engagement in vaudeville, Violet
Pearson and Sheldon Lewla will go
to Italy, under contract to the Italian

Film Trust, there to make pictures,
supported by an Italian company,
specially designed for the American
market.

^
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METRO TO HOLD DIRECTORS

RESPONSIBE FOR PRODUCTION

Each Will Have Own Stories, Stars and Writing

Staff Under Unit Plan—Expected to Be Under
Way About May 15. • » * p » * »•

Los Angeles. March 9.

Joseph W. Kngel, treasurer of

Metro, who has been in charge at
the west coast studios of the com-
pany, has arrived in New York by
this time for a series of conferences
with his associates there regarding
the new unit plan of production

which is to be started by Metro.
According to those who have had
the plan partially explained to them
it will mean that the entire respon-
siblty for production will be placed

upon the directors.

It is the plan to line up eight di-

rectors at the Metro. This is almost
completed. There are three or four
others that are to be added to those
already at work, providing that they
are willing to fall in with the pew
plan of the company.

on the local lot at all times. Each
of the eight directors will have the
selection of their own stories, casts
and scenario and producing staffs.

Metro in reality will have little to

do with the actual making of the
productions other than supplying
the finances. The directors will be
held strictly accountable on their

cost sheets, and the remuneration
they will receive,will be in accord-
ance with the cost of the pictures
they turn out and the amount they
gross. This means that they will

be practically working on a com-
mission basis, with a drawing ac-
count.

If the plan is finally adopted

—

and there is every indication that
it will be— it will undoubtedly be
placed into work along about

COSMOPOLITAN'S GEN. MGR.

George B. Van CUvt Appointed

—

Leo A. Pollock on Publicity.

There will be four units working May 15.

NEWS OF FILM WORLD

Something of a decided change
occurrof* at the Cosmopolitan last

week, when George B. Van Cleve
accepted the appointment of gen-
eral manager. The appointment was
a departure in fllmdom. as Mr. Van
Cleve has not been known in pic-

tures, but he assumed his post with
an acute business mind, gained
thiough a wide ©©ra-nvnrfaJ, expflft*
ence. He was at the head and or-

ganised on. of New York's largest

advertising agencies. It is said his

business record recommended him
to the Cosmopolitan people- Mr.
Van Cleve is making his headquar-
ters at the International Film's
studios, at Second avenue and 127th
street.

At the same time it was an-
nounced L,eo A. Pollock, recently
resigning as Fox's west coast press
representative, had taken over the
Cosmopolitan publicity. Morris R.
Werner is his assistant. Mr. Pollock
was formerly of the Kvening World
and Mr. Werner of the New York
Tribune.

One of the first engagements made
by Mr. Van Cleve for Cosmopolitan
was that of Tom Terr is to direct

Marion Davies in her next feature.

"The Manhandling of Ethel."

INSIDE STUFF PICTURES

According to one of the important film distributors the exhibiting end
of the picture business Is flourishing at the present time. It is, he says,
on a better average level than ever before.
From reports from his exchange managers, local conditions in many

sections of the country have adjusted themselves to almost normal, lie
went on to cite specific instances, as follows:
Akron, because of the slump In rubber after the close of the war, was

bad for the past year, but the factories are now running full time; Detroit
isoffercd from. the. Ja.yJj?g. nff of .tncMfann'* of .map. .In. the e.titprpphUn
factories, likewise other auto towns like Flint and Toledo, are reported
to be working overtime to turn out the orders for cars for spring de-
liveries; the Dallas territory suffered a ser.jus let-down owing to the
drop in the price of cotton and the reduction of oil production, but now
reports a most healthy condition; the Atlanta territory underwent a
serious slump in cotton and tobacco, but Is rapidly adjusting itself

—

and so on.

Film actors in Berlin have endeavored to work up an agitation against
the importation of foreign pictures on the ground this sort of thing de-
prives them of their livelihood. The movement is not supported by the
daily press, one paper saying iliat it might au readily be suggested to
suppress electric lights in order to supply employment to workmen in the
(as houses.

The Argentine Co. of Cinematographic Art of Buenos A'ren has been
formed with a capital of &00.000 peaoa. to produce pictures in South
America. The entire amount was subscribed by local capita).

Andre Himmel, president of the
Franco-American Cinematographic
Corporation, of 1482 Broadway,
capitalised for $100,000,000, was ar-
rested this week at Havre, France.
upon his arrival there aboard the
liner Savoie from New York. He
was taken to Paris, where one of
his backers accused him of obtain-
ing 1,200,000 francs on false pre-
tenses. Himmel Is said to have
used the money to obtain options
on theatres in France, and is al-
leged to have represented here that
he owned the theatres, although the
options expired last December.
Among his associates here were Au-
gustus Fleischmann, treasurer of
the Fleischmann Construction Co.;
Frank D. Pavey, president of the
Allianc Francaise,' and MacDougall
Hawkes, all of whom have resigned
from the directorate of the Franco-
American concern. Himmel has
been accused of falsely representing
himself as an official emissary of
the French Government in this
country.

Jack Robins, 24, convicted by a
jury in General Sessions of abduct-
ing a 17 -year-old girl through rep-
resenting himself as a picture pro-
ducer, is awaiting sentence in the
Tombs. He may get 10 years for
his crime, being accused by the girl
of keeping her overnight in his
fake picture studio.

opens at the Selwyn Monday. When
"The Four Horsemen" went into
the Lyric it was Intended to place
"Yankee" at the Park, but this has,
now been switched.

Two Companies Dissotve.

Notice of dissolution has been
.'tiled with the Secretary of State at

Albany by two amusement concerns,
the S. H. M. Amusement Co. and
the Rival Film Co.. both of Man-
hattan.

Louis B. Mayer announces that
"The Child Thou Gavest Me" will
be the permanent title for the John
M. Stahl picture, Which is working
under the name of "Muffled Drums."
Little Richard Headrick has been
assigned an important role in it.

. The Kenawha Investment Co. of
Charleston. W. Va„ intends to build
a theatre there seating 2,000.

The Williamsons have placed
their latest under-sea drama, "Wet
Gold," for release through the Gold-
wvn. It was directed by Ralph Ince.
The picture was photographed in
the Bahamas and took ten months
to complete.

Arthur Ziehm. foreign sales man-
ager for Goldwyn, sailed March It
to resume charge of the Goldwyn
product in all countries of Europe.
His headquarters are in Berlin.

French Star in U. 3. Film Debut.

Deyha Loti. a French dramatic
actress, mokes her American debut
in the near future in the leading role

of the Malcolm Strauns production.
"Twice Born Women," a spectacu-
lar photoplay.

RUSHING ROSEMARY THEBY

Offers of Three Contract. Following
Work in "Yankee."

Los Angeles, Mover 9.

Ko.semary Theby has finished her

work at the Fox strdioe with the

completion of "Clung." the last Km-
mett J. Flynn production to be com-
pleted before that director went to

New York.
Miss Theby *s work in "The Con-

necticut Yankee" bus again brought
her to the foregroi nd among lead-

lr.g women, and as a result sh : has
three contract offers under conjid-
» ration.

FILM ACTOR DROWNED
Throe Others Saved by Pulmotor

After Canoe Accident.

Los Angeles, March ft.

While taking a scene at Redondo
Beach, a Lasky company in charge
of George Melford lost one player

by drowning and three other.- wv»re

taken from the water and revived

by pulmotor. Louis jas was
drowned. James Kirk wood. Units

Wilson and Pat Higgins came near
losing their lives when the canoe
in which they were riding with K;;-

jaa was swamped.

m&&&&i«i&
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With virtually all the big produc-i
Ag and distributing companies sig-
natory to the measure, the Na-
tional Association passed a resolu-
tion this week pledging the indus-
try against manufacture or exhibi-
tion of sex and salacious subjects,
or pictures containing violence,
which has brought condemnation
and censorship in various parts of
the country.

St. Louis exhibitors caused W. A.
Brady to postpone his return to
New York long enough to go there
and speak against censorship, a bill

already having passed the lower
house of the Missouri Legislature,
111 to 4.

B. Mason Hooper has repewed his
directorial contract with Goldwyn
for* another year.

The new Ceredo, W. Va., theatre
will shortly open. U seats 500 and
Ed Smith its the owner.

Attorney Frederick E. Goldsmith
has filed application with the Sec-
retary of State to increase the cap-
ital stock of the World Wide Dis-
tributing Corporation from $50,000
to $150,000. The company engages
In the moving picture expo trade.
Arthur Levey, formerly associated
with thd Lord Northcliffe press, is

an officer of the World Wide.

Kingston, Canada, will be the
site for the movie studios of the
Dominion Motion Pictures, Inc. A
temporary laboratory will be rushed
to completion. The permanent
plant will cost upward of $400,000.

Certificates of incorporation of
the million dollar Coscardar Film
Productions, Inc., which will soon
change its name to Hillcrest Pic-
tures, Inc., was filed In the Onon-
daga County Clerk's office late last
week. The studio is now being
completed at Hillcrest. a Bingham-
ton suburb. William H. Darrow, a
Syracuse University graduate, is

president of the corporation.

Max an«l Mitchell Kitzer will erect
a 3-story theatre and OfUcs building
at 218 West Fayette street, Syra-
cuse, N. V., during the summer.

Roseoe Atbuckle, accompanied by
his manager, Lou Anger, arrived iii

New York laat week and will re-
turn to the coast after ten days
here. Arhucklc says he may come
here again in April to make a few
pictures in the east.

Katharine Hillikcr, film editor,
has a new post— that of "consulting
surgeon" to S. L. Itothafel at the
Capitol. She assists in the selec-
tion, cutting and titling of various
pictures u«ed to make up the pro-
gram at the big house.

Fox's "A Connecticut

Harry MeCrea Webster, director
of the U. S. Photoplay Corporation's
11 Ifated "Determination." caused the
arrest this week of John J. Living-
ston, former casting director for the
company, charging him with acting
as a theatrical agent without a li-

cense. He says he paid Livingston
$495 as commissions.

£i

£5
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Cincinnati

ASSOCIATED WOWTCERS UC T*9 S*fU?g Ht fEWTOK
»nw ti« playbc rous corocutni m r* cirrs thxitw ?o
mnsoot wanness ?na is the neon rzi M cucnnuti *»
All PICTURE Of TS DStOftl OP TFC ITOUKHY 'ACCEPT 00,
SOS? BURTT miCITATIOM

"VftTecHs

MCM&E4P. AID JACKS©*.

MA1AGBRS

The Sayoy Comedies. Inc., with
offices at 1600 Broadway, has filed
schedules in bankruptcy, listing its
liabilities at $1179 and Its assets at
S37"). Most of the creditors are in
Loh Angeles.

Douglas Fairbanks and Mary
Plckford, with the latt« r's mother,
were stated to start this week tor
Mexico City, where they are to take
a vacation.

According to reports In. the dailies
it would peem the Sahhath l>; Al-
liance in Jersey Citv. which has suc-
ceeded in padlocking amusement
houses in that place, is not so keen
on religion as it is on preventine
oioture men from making money
They were Willing to stnnd for
"charity" benefit show-in?* on Sun-
dav until POipebodV told them the
exhibitors were meking more monev
than the "eharitv." whereunon they
prevailed unon the Chief of Police
to screw the lid down and throw
away his wrench.

l.e, BenoM his been succeeded •

nre«Mcn* of Prisma, Inc. by <\ R
n Welsh, heretofore vl«*e*nresidee*
and treasure!' Other officers i l^t-
m1 are Carrol 11. Dunning and How-
vi\ S'fokes. viee-»ire«i''o»its: C! ov<-
r.*,.il,.v «-»•< -rfi ;• t

•'•
; Wi"'am V. H

KeMev 'inventor °f ti»" i»roee^s>
technical tulviscr and assistant

Yankee" treasurer.

Vivid Drarrutoflife and lave
•i '"L*i':

The Picture of
Multi-Week^ Runs
4 weeks Gifts Theatre, Cincinnati

2 weeks Barbee's Loop, Chicago

2 weeks Blue Mouse, Seattle

2 weeks Colonial, Indianapolis

2 weeks Strand, San Francisco

2 weeks Majestic, Portland, Ore.

2 weeks Rialco, Providence

2 weeks Savoy, Pittsburg

2 weeks Pantheon, Toledo

2nd week, Symphony, Los Angeles

and still running

Day and Date, Two Skouras

Theatres, 'St. Louis

Day and Date, Metropolitan and

Strand, Cleveland

Blanket contract, Famous Players-

NathansonToronto and Ontario

chain of Theatres

Doubled tuTTS add extra "days in

2,000 Theatres

"Nothing succeeds like success!*'

' " L. . . . .
i'

. .. .ihj i
.
.» i i |, . .

LIPS
By MAY BDINGTOM

uriry House Peters and VlorenceVidor

Associated Producers Inc

Wrii'.&A'*^
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P. ENGLISH PRODUCTIONS

HELD UP, EVANS COMES HERE

Delay in Releasing Features Made Abroad Believed

Due to Failure of Britishers to Fit Into American
Style of Picture.

TO CHECK SCREEN ERRORS.

National Board and Prod
Confer.

to

> • • » » •• *•>• »,' , «• in

Major W. Britton Evans, a direc-

tor in the FamouB-Lrfisky corpora-

tion of England, arrived In New
York on the 'Tmperator" Monday
and 1b booked to return on the same
boat Saturday.

, .While Major Evans' visit is in the

'nature of a "vacation," it is under-

stood he comes to endeavor to

traighten out the production end

of the British branch of Famous
Players-Lasky.
Although Famous Players has

sent over such production experts

as Al. Kaufman, Eve Unsell, Hugh
Ford, Milton Hoffman. Robert Mc-
Alarneyand half a dozen others

from time to time, the English stu-

dio has thus far turned out but
three productions, none of which
has been released, for some un-
known reason, although completed
some months ago.
The British producing corporation

Is capitalised for millions of dol-
lars and apparently has been given
every reasonable assistance frum
here, with no tangible results up to

the present time.

This brings one to the conclusion
that English picture-making, from
the American angle, is not "in the
cards"—a conclusion borne out by
the fact that England is the only
foreign country falling to make a

- single picture with an American ap-
peal. According to observers, the
best ever made—from the American
angle—was an adaptation of "The
Elder Miss Blossom," which was re-
leased here some years ago under
another title. France, Germany,
Italy, Scandinavia, Denmark—in

fact ail European countries except-
ing England—have sent us Impor-
tant features from time to time that
created sensations in America.
A motion picture man, comment-

ing on It this week, gave it as his
reason for such a condition, that
England Is lacking in the proper
"temperament"—so much so that
even an American direct* finds it

impossible to secure results in an
English studio. When the director
gives instructions to a scenic artist
on the other bide he finds the in-
dividual lacking in imagination and
unable to contribute anything in-

dividual of his own.
Picture experts declare it almost

impossible for English "cinema"
workers, from the actors down to
the studio watchman, to get into the
spirit of the modern photoplay.
They are net adaptable, and even
some of the greatest stage actors,
like the Kte Sir George Alexander,
cannot do as good work over there
as they do here.

Over here English actors arc in

great demand for leads and char-
acter roles, because they not only
have poise, refinement and talent,

but they seem to be better ground-
ed in histrionism than the average
American screen actor. The suc-
cess of the Standings, as one family
of English actors, of Conway Tearle,

of Percy Marmount and innumer-
able others is testimony to this.

The only answer is that over there
they are too thoroughly saturated
with the British atmosphere to snap
out of it.

The Vitagraph company is prob-
ably the one which has felt th,e dif-

ference more than any other in the
United States. With a studio of Its

own in London, the call on some of
the best talent of the English stage
and screen rights to some of the best
literature oveS there, this company
tried several times to get subjects
available for the American screen,
but failed.

The National Board of Review has
appointed a committee to confer
with the producers' committee of
the National Association in an ef-
fort to "prevent at its source the
production in all motion pictures
of detailed presentation of question-
able matter."
This statement comes in a for-

mal announcement from .the Na-
tional Board which sets forth that
it has conducted a nation-wide in-

quiry among municipal officers,

license commissioners and others as
to the effect of certain types of
films.

The result of this referendum,

the Board says, supports the posi-

tion it took and has maintained
since 1916, on the questions:

Introduction of in melodrama and
serials of unnecessary d 'tailing of

the pursuit of irimc and sex en-
tanglements;

The use of main titles which fre-

quently represent an otherwise

innocudVs story as containing sub-

ject matter ef sex suggestive na-

ture;

The illustration of ingenuity in

practical methods of breaking the

SENNETT STUDIO CLOSED.

Plant Will Be Idle for Four to Six
Weekc.

law;
The insidious elaboration of in-

timate sex relationships so as to

bring into disrepute the otherwise

legitimate presentation of sex in

photodrama.

Los Angeles, March 9.

The Mack Sennett studios closed

down for from four to six weeks.

The contract with Paramount for

two roelers has been completed and
when work is resumed at the studios

a f«'\v two reelers will be made for

A. P. distribution. The majority of
pictures, however, will be of five

Nit' itivglh. •

"The Price of Happiness," by
Florence Auer. has been secured as
the next vehicle for Anita Stewart.
Edwin Carewe will direct.

CLOTHES IN PICTURES

If one happens to be strolling through the cactus and rocky hills of
Colorado, be sure to take a peek at some of the rocks, because that's what
Frank Mayo did in "Colorado." He discovered gold and some thrills,

such as nearly being shot by a jealous husband. When the mine floods he
eaves the villain from drowning, which made him a herp with Kitty, a
pretty dark-haired miss (Gloria Hope), *

Her dressing was gingham. The only gown of notice was a check
affair, with the wide collar, cuffs, and sash of white organdie.

Shirley MaBon's "Ming Toy" has her as a Chinese princess, who is to
marry against her will Yen Low, called the Emperlor of Chinatown, but
is saved when the place is raided, led by a young newsgatherer, who dis-
covers she is the district attorney's long lost daughter.
Miss Mason is charming with her straight bobbed hair and beautiful

embroidered kimonao, but one prefers to see her in a more mischievous
role.

At the conclusion Miss Mason wears a modern evening gown which was
quite effective, consisting entirely of sequins which appeared to be on
the light side. The only other decoration was a girdle tied loosely around
the waist.

fe

A Mae Murray picture usually means a cabaret dancer, so In "The
Gilded Lily" one isn't disappointed. It also means scanty costumes and
much fleshy showing. %
In one dance a gold dress, made with a very short skirt and waist, form-

ing a point attached to a high collar, was worn by Miss Murray. The
limbs were bare, head encased with a bandana and a sailor hat carried.

A fur-trimmed cloak was worn over a gown of Irridescent beads; an-
other cloak was of baby lamb; a street dress of embroidered cloth was
worn with Russian boots. The hat had a wide, upturned brim. A gor-
geous negligee seemed to be of cloth of gold, with row upon row of

beaded fringe.
A daring Murray dance costume consisted of merely spangled breast

band and trunks. Several dark dresses were shown having white collars

and paneled backs. One gay costume was made harem-like in Its

treuser legs with a straight covering of heavily encrusted tulle. A cloth

Areas of light material had an odd enpe, cut narrow across the shoulders,

hanging in points at each side.

Miss Murray's hands look so dark against her face she evidently

neglects making them up.
"Lowell Sherman is too good an actor to be cast in mediocre picture*.

Several cabaret scenes contained women superbly gowned in evening
clothes of the expensive glittering materials.

HOTEL, HOLLYWOOD
THE RENDEZVOUS Of T B E A T B I C A L 8 BEST

f

HOLLYWOOD LOS ANC.ELK8. CALIFORNIA. 4

Big Double Attraction
of First National

FRANCHISE PICTURE
Beginning Sunday, March 13, at the

^^ MARK u^
STRAND

Broadway and 47th Street

Katharine MarDonald Fletares Corporation Present*
•

• •

The American Beauty

A Story of Mystery

Love-Adventure

By C N. and A. M. Williamson

Adapted by Finis Fox

Directed by Edwin Carewe

ALSO

Mack Sennett's
Outing for Alimaniacs

Love, Honor and Behave
A Mack Sennett Production with
Charlie Murray, Phyllis Haver,

Marie Provost and a score of

others that make it whiz

S wm
Rippling Reels JJ

FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTIONS
That's another reason why

\

nhereVJ be a &yejyiyhe!£
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PASSION FLOWER" FREED BY COURT

AFTER LONG DELAY, TO GO OUT IN APRIL
N. Y. Supreme Court Denies Injunction Sought by Author Who Translated

*»». Pla*: fTonvSjianish-r-Schen^ Rights. 4) Film Production Held Absolute

—

Ruling Made Motion Picture Is Not a Performance "in Any Languages-

Justice Aspinall, in Analysis, Gives First Definition of "What Is a Picture?"

Joieph M. Schenck's "The Pas-

sion Flower," starring Norma Tal-

madge, which was freed by the New
York Supreme Court this week, will

be released through Associated First

National early In April. Work on

the picture, which is said to have
cost more than $100,000 to produce,

was held up pending the outcome of

the court action In which John Gar-
rett Underhiil, who translated the

stage version of the play from the

Spanish of Benavente, sought to re-

strain Schenck from using the main
title or any other English wording

In the picture. With the decision

of Judge Aspinall cutting and titling

of the feature was resumed and
First National this week . said it

probably would be released in about

SO days.
Aside from the fact that a valu-

able property was set free by the

court decision, the latter is interest-

ing from several other angles, one
being that "a motion picture play is

not a performance in English or

any other language."
The court gave the first recorded

legal analysis of "what Is a motion
pictureV declaring "its chief char-

acteristic Is that It is a performance
practically without language. Such
words, phrases and short sentences

aa are thrown upon the screen at

Intervals for purposes of elucida-

tion and explanation are not neces-
sarily taken from the spoken
drama.4*

History of Controversy. '

The genesis of the Underhlll-

Schenck controversy is one of the

most interesting that has arisen in

.the history of motion picture litiga-

tion. The court, in its review, sum-
marized it as follows:

"The composition in question is a
three-act drama, entitled 'La Mal-
querida,' the English equivlaent be-

ing 'The III -Beloved.' The com-
position was duly copyrighted by
the author, Benavente, In the year
1914, under the title 'La MalqUerida.'

In the year 1917, under written
contract, the author granted to the

plaintiff ( l 'ruler-hill), upon the terms
and conditions ' therein specified,

'the sole right to translate and
adapt Into the English language or

to perform or cause to be performed
in the said language the drama in

three acts, entitled 'La Malquerida.'
The plaintiff thereupon prepared an
English translation and adopted
therefor the title, 'The Passion
Flower,' which he claims to have In-

vented and devised.
"Thereafter, and pursuant to a

contract made in January, 1920, be-

tween the plaintiff and the defend-
ant Herndon (Richard Herndon,
who was named as a defendant with
Schenck), the latter produced the
drama under that name (with Nance
O'Neill, now in Boston, as the star)

in many of the principal cities of

the United States, including about
160 performances ot said drama In

the city of New York, and that pub-
lic performances of said drama are

As a result, In or about February,

1920, an agreement was made be-

tween the plaintiff and the defendant

Herndon, by which the former as-

sumed to transfer to the latter a one-

half interest in and to the motion

picture rights of the play, 'The Pas-

sion Flower,' throughout the world,

and Herndon gave to the plaintiff, as

part of the consideration, a check

for $500.

Did id n't Have Screen Rights.

"These negotiations were conduct-

ed in the belief that the author's

approval could be obtained to any
disposition of the picture rights

by the plaintiff. Subsequently, the

check was returned to Herndon on
the ground that the plaintiff had
been advised that the picture rights

of *La Malquerida' had been dis-

posed of through an agency in the

city of Paris, and that 'therefore the

author is not able to make a con-

tract concerning them.'

"When Herndon learned that the

author had transferred the picture

rights for the world to one Gonzalez

he immediately entered Into nego-

tiations with the latter, with the re-

sult that in June. 1920. he acquired

all Gonzelez's rights under the lat-

ter's contract with the author. Sub-
sequently. In October, 1920, Hern-
don sold and assigned to the defend-

ant Schenck the picture rights for

a consideration of $25,000. Schenck
thereupon began the preparation of

a photoplay, In whloh a celebrated

actress, Miss Norma Talmadge, was
to star, upon a scale that already

has involved an expenditure of over

$100,000, and will require further

and large additional expenditures,

and besides has incurred important
contractual obligations. Tan con-

templated production under the

name of 'The Passion Flower* has
been widely advertised. This being

the situation, the plaintiff seeks in-

junctive relief, at before stated.

"In my opinion the plaintiff never

acquired the picture rights to the

drama. The grant from the au-

thor does not expressly transfer

such rights, and the langauge em-
ployed Is too restricted to embrace
them by implication. The right

conferred by the grant Is 'tc trans-

late and adapt Into the English lan-

gauge, and to perform
(
or cause to

be performed* in the said lan-

guage. • • ••

"A motion picture play Is not a
performance In the English or in

any other language. Its chief char-
acteristic Is that It is a performance
practically without language. Such
words, phrases and short sentences
as are thrown upon the screen at

intervals for purposes of elucidation

and explanation are not necessarily
taken from the spoken drama. It

seems quite clear to me from the
phraseology of the grant by the au-
thor to plaintiff that the parties con-
templated the presentation of the
drama, as translated by the plain-

still being given regularly and with tiff, upon the stage by speaking

great success.

"Both before and after the con-

tract of January, 1920, the plaintiff

and the defendant Herndon were ne-

gotiating for the acquisition by the

latter of the motion picture rights.

F. P. OFFICERS GO WEST
Lasky end Ludvigh Visiting Holly-

wood Studio.

Jesse L. Lasky, vice-president of
F. P.-Lasky, and E. L. Ludvigh,
treasurer of the corporation, are at
the studio in Hollywood. It is a
regular thing in Mr. Lasky's life to
hop to the coast plant, but this is

the first time Mr. Ludvigh ever has
been there, although he has been an
officer of the corporation since its

foundation.
Mixed in with a generally optimis-

tic statement about F. P. stars and
plans, Mr. Lasky gave out the infor-

mation that Betty Compson's first

Paramount feature will be "The
Fnd of the World," to be released
about the first week in September.
Miss Compson recently signed a
five-year contract with F. I*.

actors.

"Moreover, the plaintiff does not*
seriously contend that he possesses
the picture rights to the drama.

Claims Title Ownership.

"In the prayer of the complaint
he does not ask for an injunction
to prevent the production of any
photoplay, but only for an injunc-
tion agahisc th.6 use of th© title.

'The Passion Flower,' and of any
lines, captions and titles in the Eng-
lish language in connection with
any such production. Such also is

the language of the order to show
cause, and in his brief he urges
that even if he has not acquired
'in express terms' the right to make
a picture production of the drama
'it Is clear that his sole right to

translate and adapt into English tr-

ample to prevent any such produc-
tion by another.'
"The plaintiff's real contention If

that he devised or Invented the
title, 'The Passion Flower,' for tin

spoken drama, and that its appro-
priation by the defendants for th«

contemplated photoplay is the vio-

lation of a right exclusive to him-
self, and so constitutes unfair com-
petition. It may be here said tha

bis claim to be the originator of

this title is not substantiated by the

records in the copyright office,

which disclose that this identical

title has been previously adopted by
others in connection with both dra-
matic and literary compositions;
but this is immaterial, for relief in

equity lies to the adopter and user
of a title, not to the inventor of it.

"It must be conceded that the
plaintiff first adopted the title* for
his spoken drama. But priority of
adoption and use alone is not suffi-

cient, for the plaintiff has no ex-
clusive property right in the name
'Passion Flower.' The drama was
not copyrighted under that title, nor
was It ever so registered as a trade-
mark, name or label. It is the name
of a flower. One of the definitions

In the Century Dictionary is 'any
plant of the genus passlflora.' Any-
one may apply the name to a poem,
a country estate or a race horse,

as fancy dictates.

Question of Priority.

"To Justify injunctive relief

against the wrongful appropriation
of a name or title, fanciful in its

nature, there must be added to the
requirement of priority of adoption
the further essential that the title

must have been so used as to have
acquired a secondary meaning,
which identifies it in the public

mind with a particular composition,
object or thing.

"These two essentials create a right

akin to a property right which equity

will protect against an unauthorized
appropriation by another under cir-

cumstances that would work a fraud

and deceit upon the public to the in-

Jury of the complainant. Plaintiff

claims that the present situation

meets the requirements of the rule.

He claims (1) priority of adoption of
the title; (2) that by the many per-
formances given the title acquired a
secondary meaning by which it be-
came identified in the public mind
with the spoken play, and (3) that
the production of the photoplay un-
der the same title would diminish
the financial returns from the spoken
play to his great injury. This, the
plaintiff claims, entitles him to In-

voke the doctrine of unfair compe-
tition.

"It has been said that this doc-
trine rests upon the principle 'of

common business Integrity,' and iltMJt

the gist of the action 'la not the
harmless use of the particular words
and symbols, but the appropriation
of a competitor's business to his In-

Jury.' The law is similar to that
relating to trade marks. It Is based
primarily upon the theory that no
one may, by the use of names, signs,
symbols or marks, perpetrate a fraud
upon the public by Inducing the be-
lief that his buslnesss, goods or prod-
uct Is that of another.

"In my opinion the plaintiff Is

not entitled to invoke the doctrine.
The copyright law secures to an
author the exclusive right to drama-
tization, and this Includes the right
tw produce the drama or composi-
tion as a spoken play and as a pic-
ture play, thede distinct rights being
originally united in the author or
composer. In the "present case,
however, the grant from the author
to the plaintiff transferred only the
rights of the former in the spoken
play. Whatever rights may have
been acquired by the defendants by
subsequent transfers from the au-
thor and his transferees, the plain-
tiff baa the undoubted right to
translate and perform as a spoken
play. But the plaintiff, in exercis-
ing his admitted right In this re-
spect, discarded the title of the au-
thor and substituted his own. adopt-
ing the name 'The Passion Flower.'

Tendency to Deceive.
"In my opinion the plaintiff's act

in this respect had i tendency to
deceive the theatregoing public* for
the reason that the public would not
generally know that the spoken
drama, produced under the title
The Passion Flower.' depicted the
same plot, characters and scenes
is the copyrighted drama 'La Mai-
luerlda.'

"The plaintiff nskf equity to com-

pel the defendants to produce this

photoplay under the title which he

discarded or under some other title.

The direct result If relief of. this

character would be to deceive the

publio as to the identity, in plot,

characters and scenes, of the spoken
play with the picture play. In my
opinion ethe publio is entitled to just
such knowledge, and any applica-
tion for relief in equity which in-
volves the deception of the public
in this respect does not commend
itself to this court, K equity will
enjoin, as it frequently does, the
production of a photoplay under the
same title as the spoken play be-
cause of the diversity of author-
ship, plot, characters and scenes,
it will not compel the adoption of
a different title for the photoplay
when the authorship, plot, charac-
ters and scenes are Identical. The
ground upon which equity should
Intervene In the one case and refuse
to intervene in the other is the same.
"To prevent any semblance of de-

ception upon the public equity will
grant or withhold the relief sought
as the occasion may require. In
the present case it seems to me that
the relief which plaintiff asks would
tend to deceive the public into the
belief that a picture play presented
under the title 'La Malquerida' or
some other title was not the drama
produced under the title of 'The
Passion Flower.' Plaintiff com-
plains of the possible injury result-
ing .from the competition that would
arise between the spoken drama and
the picture play about to be pro-
duced by the defendant. That such
competition may result from the
simultaneous production of a spoken
play and a picture play is recog-
nized, and protection has been fre-
quently afforded a plantlff against
a defendant who threatened to ap-
propriate, wrongfully, the title of a
spoken play and give it to a pro-
posed picture play, different in plot,
characters, scenes and authorship.
Usually, in such cases, it will be
found that the entire right of
dramatization was in the plaintiff.

Many such cases are cited in Froh-
lich on Motion Pictures (beginning
on page 413). In the present case,
however, the plaintiff never acquired
the picture rights, and the theory
of his action is* not the protection
of any rights secured under the
copyright.

No Language Right Involved*

"Plaintiff further contends that
the grant to him of the right to
translate and adapt into the Eng-
lish language negatives the right of
the defendants to produce the pro-
posed picture play.

"I do not agree with this conten-
tion. If I am correel In the view
that the plaintiff acquired* the rights
to the spoken play only, the grant
of the right to translate must be
construed as limited to the require-
ments of the spoken play. More-
over, the defendant Schenck dis-

claims any intention of appropriat-
ing plaintiff's translation, but
claims that he is making a motion
picture production from the ori-

ginal play.

"The plaintiff claims in point 5 of
his brief that, even if he did not
acquire the right In express terms
to make a motion picture production
of the play, his 'sole right' to trans-
late and adapt into English Is suffi-

cient to prevent any such produc-
tion by another (citing Manners v.

Morosco. 252 U. S., 317-325, 326).
That was a suit to restrain the pro-
duction of a motion picture Play In

violation of the copyright of the
complainant, who was the author.
The suit involved the question of
infringement. But in point 1 of
plaintiff's brief he distinctly states
that he 'does not complain of any
infringement of copyright,' but that
this lawsuit Is brought to test mere-
ly the title to literary property and
'not an Invasion or piracy of that
property.' If the suit were to pre-
vent the production of a photoplay
because of infringement of rights
secured by the copyright, then the
suit should have been begun in the
federal courts; but if the purpose
of the suit be, as plaintiff asserts
to prevent the use of the title. "The
Passion Flower." on the theory of
unfair competition, I am of tin-

opinion that for the reasons stated
the plaintiff has shown nothing en-
titling him to relief in equity. Mo-
tion for a preliminary injunction
denied "
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PICTURES LOST HOI

George Beban Asserts Publio

Is to Blame

Chicago, March I.

George Beban, appearing person*

ally at the Riviera with his film,

"One Man in a Million," is making
pie&a for ctea.iv ptetures, but not !

from the producers' end. He is ask-
ing the publio to patronise clean
pictures, putting up to the patrons
the responsibility for highly spiced,
immoral and even indecent exhibits.
He, explains that the producers

have no purpose in exploiting sex,

except to get the money; and that
these get the money because the
people buy them. He said that 10
picture companies recently compared
notes on 20 features entirely devoid
of sex problems, scant dress and
suggest iveness. Of the 20, only 13
had been released, and of the 18 but
I had paid for themselves. The
others were financial failures.

CAPT. COLLINS FAST

Brisk Race With Inaugural News
Films

Cutting the train time between
Washington and New York in less .

than half, Captain Claude R. Col-

lins of the New York City Air Po-
lice and President of the Aviator's

Club, won the commercial race

which was staged immediately after

the Inauguration ceremonies last

Friday, in bringing a film and news-
paper plates from Boiling Field at

'

Washington, to a landing space in

West Hoboken. N. J., in 2 hours I

and 35 minutes, beating three other

planes making the same flight by
more than half an hour. Captain
Collins delivered his consignment
before 5 o'clock, while the first pic*

tures of the Inaugural, sent by train,

reached New York at 0:10 on the '

Congressional Limited.
While Captain Collins landed here

with the Selsnick News film a I

half hour before the rival concern, i

Pathe, received theirs, Pathe was
the first to distribute in its assigned
theatres in New York that evening,

delivering the pictures into the'

houses at 8 o'clock with Selsnick'

following an hour later. The lost

time was made up by Pathe In the

developing plant at Jersey City.

Captain Collins recently announced
his entry in the contest for the

$100,000 Ince trophy offered for the

first successful flight across the Pa*
cific ocean from California to Japan.
His engagement vo Lila Lee, the film

actress, was also lately made public

The Pathe people claim a record

for swift recording of publio events,

KANE'S MAE MURRAY FILMS

Star To Do Four Features For
Associated Exhibitors.

The first announcement of Associ*.

ated Exhibitors since its reorgan*:

izatlon with Arthur 8. Kane as

chairman of the executive commit*
tee deals with contracts just made
for four special features starring

Mae Murray.
They will be made in the East,

the first to start in work immedi-
ately at the Amsterdam studios,

The enterprise is understood to have
the financial backing of middle
western capital, among the pro*

motors being Boyd Gurley, known
as a newspaper publisher in that

section.

The pictures will be directed by
Robert Z. Leonard. Leyford Gates,

author of several novels and plays.

Is associated with Gurley In the ven-

ture. Associated Exhibitors will

handle the distribution.

"FAITH HEALER"
It is announced by paramount

that "The Faith Healer," a George
Melford production, will go Into the

Criterion, New York, for a run be-

ginninj Sunday.
It will succeed "Buried Treasure,"

in which Marlon Davies Is starred,

the run of the Utter havlr.g been

extended a week beyond Its original

booking because of its drawing
strength. This makes four weeks
for the Davies attraction. "Hurled

Treasure" will play over the Keith

time, opening at Moss' P.roadwa/
next week.

Williams to Make Chester Comedies.

Lbs Angeles. March 9.

Harry Williams, a Fox comedy
director for several years, has sign-

ed with C, L Chester to produce

••omedies.
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IUR HORSEMEN
'

' STARTS

OFF AT $15,000-WEEK GAIT
4-
I

HIE KID' RELEASED

UNDER NEW SCHEME

Special Hat $10,000

ice Sale at Lyric,

SBTTuraawajrit Reported

Firtt Two Days.

g 'Tour Horsemen of the

Jypse." produced by Rex In-

had its premiere before an

ence of notables at the Lyric

,y night and has started its

at a $15,000 a week gait. Re-
for the first two days of the

I—Monday and Tuesday^—

in excess of $4,500, and

lesday afternoon an advance

ale of $10,000 waa reported at the

Wire.
A few seats, some held at $10,

rere sold for the opening perform

-

ince and the house was jammed.
Phe same condition was reported to

itve prevailed at the subsequent

ttgular shows. Monday, it is said,

[,600 persons were turned away, and
tbout the same number on Tuesday.

pie producers of the picture had
taken about 50 tickets out of the

nek because the seats did not per-

Sit of a fair view of the screen, and,

rhen the demand became so great,

rould-be purchasers were given the
iptlon of taking them and, if not
atlsfled, returning for their money.
ID of these, it is said, were sold at

lie first four regular performances,
be purchasers remaining in.

The present showing, as at the
oitial presentation of the picture
it the Ritz, is staged under the
lirectlon of Hugo Riesenfeld, who
as clothed it with artistic musical
ind vocal features.
Among the first night audience,
lade up largely of leaders of the
Dm industry, authors and public
en, was Fannie Hurst, author of
iHumoresrque." She wrote a letter

f thanks to Metro, declaring the
induction the finest she ever had
ritnessed and that it ga e her a
brill equal to that she experienced
lien she first saw Bernhardt.

INGRAM, "HORSEMEN"

PRODUCER, LEAVES

Goes Into "Key" Cities Before

General Distribution.

PRODUCERS WANT THEATRES

AND $1,000 LIMIT FOR STARS

Unit System.

IIRECT0RS LIMIT BALL

»ly 700 Tickets to Be Distributed

for Picture Makers' Ball.

Only 700 tickets will be sent out
>r the third annual ball of the

llotion Picture Directors' Associa-

rn,
to be given In the Gold Room

the Hotel Astor April 2. This
announcement was made Wednes-
day by Charles Miller, general
Chairman of the event.
The program for the evening will-foody
elude a number of events, includ-
performances by actors of both
legitimate and screen.

A large advance demand for res-
ervations by producers, stars and
•thers is reported.

ERIE BUILDING PB0JECT.
Jamestown, N. Y., March 9.

The Columbia Amusement Co. of
is, Pa., which controls tho Colum-

1* and Majestic theatres in that
ty, has purchased the Herald
Hding, State and Tenth streets.

•t a price higher than any ever
~ Id for State street really.
A new theatre to seat 2.500 Is

Proposed for the site as soon as
Cleared. Its policy has not been

.nnourtced. Messrs. Potter and
Newton play pictures in all their
Bouses. They have two in Warren.
**».. and another in Sharon, Pa.

BBY VERNON'S $50,000 SUIT.

Los Angeles, March 9.

Bobby Vernon has started a suit

nst C. H. Christie and Harry
wards, asking for $60,000 dam-
es, alleging the two assaulted him
the offices of the Christie Co.,
ch 1.

Vernon, whose right name is

*ian de Jardins, is a film come-
6 feet 3 inches in height and

«hs about 135 pounds. Christie
oyer 6 feet and about 225 pounds.
>,l^n the police case was called
tiial, the magistrate dismissed

Without caJUng witnesses. This.

f thought, will affect tho civil
F't.

The whole trouble is said to bo
to Vernon's refusal to work un-
n 's Contract provisions.

Rex Ingram, the 20-year-old di-

rector who produced Metro's sensa-

tional "Four Horsemen of the

Apocalypse," leaves for Los Angeles

Saturday, after several weeks spent

in New York getting the print of

the big feature in shape for its New
York presentation.

He has not decided on the subject

for his next picture, having three

scripts under consideration at this

time. He announced, however, that

June Mathis, who made the remark-

able adaptation of the Ibanez novel

and wrote the continuity for it, will

be associated with him in his next

work. He also has engaged Ralph
Barton, well-known New York
artist and illustrator, as his artistic

assistant. Barton, with whom In-

gram formerly occupied a rtudio

when the latter was an artist and
sculptor, will go west with tho di-

rector.

Ingram, whose success as an in-

dependent entity In the Metro or-

ganization is believed to have in-

spired its plan of the unit system,

whereby each director will be a law

unto himself, charged with full re-

sponsibility for the selection of star,

story and staff for each production,

expressed himself as gratified with

the reception his work had received

in New York.
"We worked hard and conscien-

tiously on the 'Four Horsemen' and
are pleased with the response New
York has given it," he said.

"I fear the press has been too

kind in giving me the credit for it,

however, because everyone who had

anything to do with the picture is

entitled to their share in its success.

Miss Mathis, for her sterling con-

tinuity, and the cameramen and the

scene makers, the principals and the

extra players all helped me. In

this, as in all my work, J sought the

ideas of everyone and absorbed a

lot, you may take it from me. The
co-operation was splendid.

"That idea, I believe, is the secret

of the success of any enterprise—to

get the best out of the people

around the central executive, so

that all have an interest In it.

Where a director tries to tell every

-

in a picture Just what to do
and how to do It, instead of findirg

out the individual's idea on a
thing, he gets a mechanical picture

of automatons obeying the strings.

"Another thing, I believe many
pictures are spoiled by too much
continuity. My idea of a good con-

tinuity is one which carries a story

along in a straight line of sequence

and does not burden the director

with too much word description.

The Tour Horsemen* continuity,

I think, is a fine example of the

former."
Ingram has many other Ideas

about picture- making, asido from
that of mental co-operation and
blending. One is that a director

should be able to sketch his plans

and characters. In his own case he

does this drawing plans for his

sets and making portraits of the

characters as he wants them.

"The benefit of this," he said "is

that I can hand the sketches of the
J
only

characters to the casting director • Mr
and he only fftftfl to find the tj pes

to fit them."
Heretofore Ingram has done

these sketches himself, but hence-

forth Mr. Barton will make most of

his drawing for him.

Ingram declared Alice Terry,

heroine of the "Four Horsemen;*'

will be the only member of that cast

to appear in his next production.

"The Kid" was released for first

run houses In "key" cities Monday
under a new arrangement, a varia-

tion designed by H. O. Schwalbe,

Youna Director First of Metro j*""*1 manager °' Plr
"!
N*tional

;of the plan used by the General
Film Co. eight years ago.
Instead of releasing the picture

generally all over the country, about
200 prints were supplied to fran-
chise holders in the principal cities.

Seventy prints were used in New
York and 40 In Chicago, while Bos-
ton and Philadelphia took 20 each,
and other large cities 10 apiece.
These principal points will use

the full quota of prints for one or
two weeks, then split the total, send-
ing a part of their supplies to a list

of smaller towns, which make up
the second division. For example,
New York will spread out its 70

prints to first run houses for a
week and then, as the first run
houses are covered, will send all but
10 or 20 to Buffalo and other towns
within the district, retaining the
others for the second run houses in

the metropolitan area.

This plan of distribution was first

introduced by the General Film Co.,

for the first Chaplin picture made
by George Spoor (Essanay). Spoor
tried to have the General take over
a largo number of prints and make
a simultaneous release from coast
to coast, but the Patents Co. dis-

tributing branch decided to take
only 100 prints.

Forty prints, a record at that

time and one which stood until the
present Chaplin film almost doubled
it, were put out In New York for

flidt run and were worked in this

district for two weeks. Then SO

prints were distributed for first run
in the southern centers and when
they had covered the first run needs
were divided up among the subordi-
nate divisions of local districts.

The plan was adopted in order
to avoid the cost of materials neces-
sary to provide prints enough to
cover the whole country at once. It

was figured that first run In At-
lanta, for instance, would be Just
as valuable even if it did come a
week or two after the New York
first run.
Mr. Schwalbe was Philadelphia

manager for the General F'ilm Co.
at the time.

Combine's Control of Houses .Will Force Actors

to Accept Term* or B$ Without Place to Show

Pictures. —

i

•>

FILM "HOCK SHOP"

NEW FIRST AID IN L. A.

Hellman, Banker, to Help

Crippled Productions

Finish.

Los Angeles, March t.

Despite denials that there is to

be a concerted action on the part of

producers in cutting salaries of

players, such a plan is at present

under discussion in Los Angeles

among the producers, with the re-

j
port that Albert E. Smith of Vlta-

!
graph is sitting at the head of tho

Los Angeles, March 9.

Los Angeles is to have an insti-

tution that is to give financial first

aid to crippled picture productions.

In other words a film "hock shop"

is to be opened here that is to have
the financial support of one of the

banking Hellmans. Louis Burston
on his return here from New York
is to have the direction of the in-

stitution.

Burston left last week after dis-

posing of hi3 studio on Sunset
boulevard to the Wondercraft Co.,

and will make arrangements in New
York for the releasing of his lately

completed Francis Ford serial.

The possibility is tnat the finan-

cial first aid will be administered by
the Hellman -Burston combination
somewhat along the same lines as

the innovation that has lately been
inaugurated in New York by Kessell

and Bauman.

THEY ARE AND THEY AREN'T

8ome Admit, Othora Deny, They Are

CupicTs Victims.

EDUCATORS 0. K. FILM.

"Old Swimmin* Hole" Recommended
for Literary Classes.

The Curriculum Committee of the
Visual Instruction Association of
New York City, following a view
of Charles Ray's picture, "The Old
Swimmin' Hole," unanimously voted
to recommend its use in American
and English literature classes in

the public schools.

This is tantamount to adoption
by the Department of Education,
as the association is composed
chiefly of principa' and teachers,

and the committee is vested with
authority to make selections. About
60 public schools of this city are

now using projection machines.

9.

the

last

Film Finsncisr Dies.

Los Angeles. March

A. F. Reitzel, president of

San Gabriel Film Corp., died

Saturday.
He was at one time secretary and

treasurer of tbe Western Crucible

Steel Co. and later president of tbS ,

Minneapolis Woolen Mills. He was

, :,4 years old, a native of LftCrOSS*,

Wis., and is survived by a wife.

JOE NEARLY GETS $2,000.

Justice Valente, In the City Court
Saturday, handed down a decision

setting aside a $2,000 judgment
awarded to Joseph F. Lee in his

salary claim against the American-
Cinema Corporation, on the belief

the award was excessive and that

the plaintiff was entitled to $500

Lee refused to accept that de-

end S?»m»iel jgpV'.wMrty.bery.

his attorney, is appealing.

EDES0N AT $1,000 A WEEK
Los Angeles, March 9.

Universal has engaged Robert

Edeson, at $1,000 a week for the role

in "Foolish Wives" made vacant

through the untimely death of

Rudolph Christians. Edeson is now
at work In the picture an.' his make-
up matches identically that of the

dead man.

Los Angeles, March 9.

The rumor grind here on who Is

going to be married and who Isn't

is one of the busiest little machines
in the town. The crop that passed
through the millstones as a result

of one day's worl: brings the follow-

ing result:

Doris May, one of the younger
stars, and Wallace MacUonald are

to be married within the next two
months.

Leatrice Joy, who is now under
contract at Goldwyn, and Jack Gil-

bert, leading man and occasionally

director, are also to be joined in

wedlock In the near future.

Larry Seamon has issued a denial

of the report he was to Marry Lu-
cille Carlisle within the next few
days, but did not deny that there

waa a possibility that a ceremony
would occur some time or other.

W. S. Hart says "No!" when asked

if the reason f r his retirement from
active production work was because

he was contemplating matrimony.

table in these discussions.

Those on the inside are foreseeing

the control of the theatre situation

in this country, and they point out
that things are to come to the same
status as they are in the legitimate
field of theatricals where the the-
atre owners, through the two big
syndicates, dictate to the producer
as to terms, etc.

The same condition is to prevail
In the picture field and the producer
is laying plans now to be able to
meet the condition when it comes to
pass.

The actor's salary is one of the
points the producer believes he is

going to have a battle on. But ho
also believes it is only a question of
time when the actor's salary will be
on the same basis as it is on the
legitimate stage.

"Why," they ask, "should an actor
who is getting $400 on the itage de-
mand $750 and $800 for a position
In pictures?"
Not only Is the $400 stage player

going to come under that ruling,

but the stars are also in for a cot
with the possibility now discussed
of a maximum salary of $1,000 a
week to stars.

This will mean there will be a
howl from the stars and perhaps
the formation of a number of In-
dividual companies, but the pro-
ducers say the centering of control
of tho theatres will compel even
those stars who now have their own
producing organizations to cut on
salaries to themselves and thus
lower the cost of productions to ex-
hibitors, for with the bigger houses
practically In the hands, of a few,
the star-producers will only have
the houses off the principal thor-

oughfares open to them and these
houses will be unable to pay the
rentals that will be asked for the
pictures because of the lack of

capacity, even though they man-
aged to attract the business to the
theatres.

It seems the players Jn this sec-

tion have an Inkling of what is in

the wind and arc holding a number
of Informal discussions regarding
steps they will be compelled to take
to combat tbe decision of the man-
agers to cut their salaries.

BILL DAVIDSON RETURNS.

In New York After Trip to Palm
Beach with Roland West.

William B. Davidson, leading

man for Theda Bara in the last four

productions she made for Fox, and
since then a free lance, has returned

to New York from Palm Beach,

where he played opposite Jewel

Carmen In "The Rcssmore Case."

Roland West's next release. Mr.

West and Miss Carmen, his wife,

are remaining in Florida for a brief

vacation, following completion of

the production.

HOTEL ON GRAUMAN SITE

Metropolitan
Absndoned

Theatre Project

in Los Angeles.

No Wedding Bells.

William s. Hart Is exercised over

a story published In a Los Angeles

paper that he is engaged to be mar-

n d 10 Jane tfovak and lias wired

Paramount to ls*u« •• d< nlal of the

i < port.

LEVEY SUES UNIVERSAL.

Harry Levey has started suit in

the Supreme Court against the Uni-

versal Film Co., asking for $6,000

due as commissions to him.

Levey formerly was manager of

Universal* industrial film depart-

ment and he alleges the money due

him Is accrued commissions on con-

tracts wln<h he clsJfBS to have

secured for the film .company. He
is represented by Frederick B. Gold-

i-miMi.

COCHRANE U. CITY HEAD.
Loft Angeles, March !».

K. u. Cochrane is to remain lure

ms general manager of Universal

City, with Thalberaj going to <;»•»•-

mar iy fOV <"arl Laemrnlc.

Los Angeles, March t.

Grauman's million dollar Metro-
polltan theatre, on which the con-
struction work ceased three weeks
ago when the foundation was In, is

to be completed, but as a hotel In-

stead of an amusement place.

Some difficulty in floating the

bonds for the theatre wa- encount-
ered and those promoting the pro-

ject decided in favor of the hotel.

Joseph Reichel, formerly manager
of the Alexandria Hotel, now at the
MouUjaeky ^Kansas City, .will he the

manager.

J. GORDON EDWARDS BACK.
J, (Jordon Kdwards, director ol

William Farnum for Fox, returned

to New York Saturday from the

coast, accompanied by Mrs. Ed-
wards and members of his staff,

John W. Boyle, his cameraman, re-

mained In California, where he hai

his home, so it is not likely Far-
num will be starting to work Im-
mediately. Boyle, who has bees

with Mr. Kd wards ever since he

took over Farnum t\vo years ago,

first Joined bis staff when Mr. Ed-

wards was directing Theda Bars

and did the photographic work OB

most of the latter'! big productions

including "Cleopatra" and "Salome*

/ I
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MARCUS LOEW
Circuit Number

upon the completion of

Loew's State Theatre

New York City

I

-

Loew's State Theatre at Broadway and 45th Street, the

greatest theatre on the greatest corner in the world, is a

record making epoch of a record breaking theatrical en-

terprise. Loew's State will open about June 15, next, and
will apex a circuit of popular priced vaudeville theatres

with its tremendous investment.

Variety, co-operating with the Loew Circuit to make
tVariety's Marcus Loew Circuit Number a highly rep-

resentative one, will present in that issue a complete"

resume of the Marcus Loew Circuit. This Special Loew
issue will carry the story of the Loew Circuit in detail,

through different stories, recounting the remarkable

achievements of a theatrical chain that started with a

penny arcade and is now capitalized in the millions with'

its stock listed on the New York Stock Exchange, and is

shortly to open the most expensive theatre ever erected as.

the keystone of the Loew Circuit.

Announcements for Variety's Marcus Loew Circuit

Number may be forwarded at once, at regular advertising

rates. Advertisements will be given preference in order

of their receipt.

The Marcus Loew Circuit Number will be issued the

same week Loew's State Theatre opens.

>!
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LOWER ADMISSIONS FORCED
MANY FILM ROAD SHOWS BOOKED

NEXT SEASON BY THE SHUBERTS

Special Picture and Vaudeville Combinations Ex-

pected to Fill Shubert Houses—Reduces Need of

Legitimate Productions.

:

That there will be from six to ten

big feature films playing in Broad-

way theatres of the Shuberts by

May 1 carries with it the signifi-

cance that of these special features

the Shuberts will have for roac!

booking purposes next season any
number of film road shows It is

now estimated the Broadway fea-

ture showings will result in at least

forty picture road shows going out

oyer the Shubert route next season.

'Griffith will have ten "Way Down
East's" anyway, if not more; Metro
Will put out at the smallest five

••Four Horsemen," and Fox intends

to start about six "Over the Hill's."

In addition to the film road book-
ings the Shuberts will have their

vaudeville combinations to route,

that even include at present the

two shows made up of Century Roof
acts that are now traveling.

These bookings are contemplated
by the Shuberts, it is said, with
much personal pleasure, for two rea-
sons; they lessen the necessity of

preparing legitimate productions for

the road, to keep their time filled,

and the second reason, alleged by
some to be the most important, is

that the Shuberts through their

booking offices, especially the vau-
deville end, will reap a large weekly
Income that will go directly to them-
selves out of the commissions.
While the maximum number of

special films now in sight for Broad-
way this spring and summer is set

(Continued orf page 8)

SUED FOR BREACH,

AUTHOR WOULD MARRY

Montayne Answers Clara Car-

roll in $100,000 Action.

TAX BURDENS CUT INDEPENDENTS AND" EQUITY

E

Business Off 25 to 30 Per

Cent, on Broadway

—

New Attractions Do Not

Attempt Lofty Box Of-

fice Scale—Road Shows
First to. Revise Prices

Downward.

TALK OVER "CLOSED SHOP"

Meeting Monday Sparsely Attended—One Proposal

That Independents Be Given Contract to Run
with P. M. A.'s.

NEW SONG SENT BY

PHONE FROM FRISCO

NOTICES AT GARDEN
F»r»t Time

• •

So Many Dismissals
Early in ~Run

One of the most unusual answers
In the history of the New York
courts was filed by Carlton S.

Montayne, an author, to the suit of

Clara Carroll, a dancer, who alleged

breach of promise and recently

started action for $100,000 damages.

The writer states in hs answer filed

through Samuel Chess, his attorney,

he has always been anxious to

marry the plaintiff and is willing

to do so now.
Miss Carroll was in the Gus Ed-

wards' Revue with which she closed

last Saturday. Formerly she ap-
peared with Lew fields and was in

other Broadway attractions includ-

ing the Century Roof. Montayne la

weU known as a magazine writer

and scenarist. He wrote part of

the book of "The Rose Girl" when
that show was originally put on.

Roth & Altman are representing

Miss Carroll.

4 NEW SHOWS DUE

With the business on Broadway
further off from 26 to 30 per cent,

last week, talk of a reconstruction
of box office scales with a downM^ using; the number in the "Green-

APPEAL FOR 'CLOSING ACT'

Big Time Programmes Request
Audience to Remain Seated

I

Notices were given to some mem-
bers of the "Passing Show of 1921"
at the Winter Garden Saturday.
This establishes a precedent for a
Winter Garden show. It is the first

time it has occurred in the history
of the house.
The notices, effective two weeks

from Saturday, were received by
six principals :»nd 15 choristers, to
reduce the operating expenses of
the show, according to the shu-
berts.

The principals were Joanette
rMetHeh, Juliet Strahl, May Deve-
raux, a female Impersonator, and a
violinist ami his feihalc tartner, in

addition to the chorus girls. The
latter reheavt<ei1 for -ix Keeks with
the p.ece. on the supposition that
they erouid remain for the inn.
The Garden show is no.v in its

'-th week.

By order from the Keith office

the programs in all the big time

houses in New York now hold a re-

quest to tho audience to remain

seated during the showing of tho

final act. This notice is carried in

Efti "box" holding the bill and di-

rectly under the billing of the

fir.alo turn.

It reads:
"The last act on our bill is

always interesting and general-

ly the feature of our show, ami

in justice to tins act. tie

audienee is requested to re-

main seated until it has fln-

ish«'d. it is very disconcerting

to have part of the ainlhneo

leave while tho artists are

doing their best to pleas" those

remaining eeerted, who era rtis-

commodeu by having then tii-

tention distracte.l i »m h<

stage by people leaving,

ward revision deemed necessary has
been started. It is believed the
payment of federal income taxes
is more to blame tor the continued
slump than the close advent of

Easter. But the campaigns for
lower prices and a return to "nor-
malcy" appears to have invaded
theatricals. It is a sign that none
of the recently arrived attractions
have attempted excess scales. Out
of town especially the revision is

more patent, and it is known that
two or three big revues have modi-
fled their scales within the past
three weeks.

Managers contend admission
scales are high because of high
labor charge and inflation of other
costs. One factor toward reduc-
tion that would be a powerful aid

is the projected slashing of wage
scales tmong the major railway sys-
tems. Transportation executives
have stated they intend to promote
travel and traffic by putting the
rates back to a normal basis and

(Continued on page 12)

Ted Lewis Plays and Sings

"Maybe" Over Long Distance.

A new song written by Ted
Lewis and Al Robins in San Fran-
cisco, was printed In NeW York the

following day and sale copies for-

warded to the Coast, where Lewis

McVlCKER'S THEATRE

BUILT IN 4 MONTHS

Fleischman Construction Co.

Will Do Record Building

Chicago. March 1«.

Jones, I.iniek * Sehaefer are

making arranKements to demolish
McVieKcr's six months hence arid

rebuild tho theatre within four

n or.th-*.

To accomplish this record br naj<-

h | feat of removal and reconstruc-

tion all materials a e to b^ ddlivertd

wlch Village Follies" now playing
out there. A store demand for the

sheet music of the song created the

haste.

Lewis got Louis Bernstein of

Shapiro-Bernstein A Co. on the long

distance from "Frisco and advised

the publisher of the object. Mr.

Bernstein assembled his song de-

partment staff, Including an ar-

ranger and stenographer. Lewis
played the music and sang the lyric

three times over the phone, before

Bernstein advised him it had been
perfectly gotten- on this end. Tho
time consumed was 12 minutes.
Ordinarily a song may be sung over
the phone in about 100 seconds.

Orchestrations of the number were
ordered in 'Frisco, after Bernstein
announced to Lewis he would ac-

cept the song for publication. While
the contract from Lewis was on its

way east, the printed sheet music
of the song passed it, Coast-ward
bound.
The full title of the Lewis song

is "I'm Coming Back to You,

Maybe"

PLAYLET IN PICT. PROGRAM.
Los Angeles, March 16.

The Ambassador this week is pre-

senting a spoken one-act playlet, en-
titled "Fancy Free," with Mary Mac-
Laren as the principal player, In

conjunction with the regular picture
program.
Kathleen Clifford is also in the

oast.

Dooley and Rugel Booked Together.

John Dooley has aceepted a Keith
mute for next season. He will ap-
pear or all bills with his wife,

fvette Kur;er. Miss Rugel will do
her M

i Ingle" turn preceding Johnny's

m advance and p! iced in storage specialty, following which they will

I fore starting to demolish the I double for a third turn. Johnny will

present structure. < any a straight nan in his act*

The Fleischman Bros. Construe- 1 Dooley started rehearsing Monday
tioft Co. have charge of tbe work. 1 of this week with "June

'Pointing out that the "Equity," or
closed shop, adopted by the Actors'
Equity Association was discrimina-
tory, and that it worked hardships
on independent managers, a meet-
ing at the A. E. A. headquarters
Monday, to which all managers not
members of the Producing Mana-
gers' Association, brought up a
number of questions that must be
decided before the "Equity Shop"
principle is invoked next season.
But four or Ave managers attended
the meeting, officials of the A. E. A.
telephoning to some with a request
to attend. Those most active in the
discussion were Brock Pcmberton
and Max Marcln. Walter Jordan,
for Sanger & Jordun, and a repre-
sentative of Lew Fields were also
present. No one representing the
Touring Managers' Association at-
tended.

The object of the meeting was to

learn the managers' opinion as to

why the Equity Shop should not bs
applied to their productions, start-
ing next season, it being in the
power of the Equity council to do*
clde against which managers the
plan Is to be used. It was pointed
out that the field of the independent
manager was made more narrow
than that enjoyed by the big pro-
ducers In the P. M. A., since the
lists of the Actors' Fidelity League
was open to them for casting but
apparently closed to the indepen-
dent.

Mr. Marcin touched on the mat-
ter of the A. E. A. selecting the
players for the manager. He
pointed out that out of the A. E.

A.'s 10,000 membership, about 9.000

were used for road attractions and
about 1,000 for Broadway shows.
He desired to Hiow whether if the
road players voted it so, managers
would not be compelled to use the
road men for a change Instead of
the known players now appearing.
The answer was that if that situa-
tion should come to pass there
would be a split in the A. E. A., and
those members representing the big-

ger shows would form an organiza-
(Continued on page 8)

RAZZING" SPEECHES READY.
The "razzing" or attempted break-

ing up of acts by rowdies In somo
big and small time vaudeville houses
throughout the country has grown
to such proportions this season, sev-
eral artists have prepared emer-
gency "razzing" speeches to bo used
in the event of trouble.

Tho "razzing" speeches are framed
to meet Any aituatlon ihat may
arlee, , —

'

...*
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BRITISH ACTORS TO BOYCOTT

MANAGERS ON MINIMUM SCALE

>

London Mas* Meeting Indorse* Cpuneil Resolution

Slated to Go Into Effect March 21—Abo Against

Sunday Performances.

4-

London, March 16.

The British Actors' Union, at a
mass meeting held In the Shaftes-

bury theatre, adopted a resolution

supporting the Union Council's pol-

icy to boycott all managers who are

not paying the minimum wage pro-

vided in the contract The boy-

cott Is scheduled to become effective

March 21 and will affect a consider-

able number of provincial managers.
In addition to its Indorsement of

the boycott plan, the mass me. ting

adopted a resolution providing that

members signing contracts for com-
pensation below the standard shall

be liable to expulsion. Exception is

made, however, for artists who suf-

fer through carrying out this part

of the resolution, the union agree-
ing they should be protected.

As a final action, the meeting
pledged itself to oppose by every
means II its power the movement to

Institute Sunday openings and to

take steps to preserve the Sabbath
as a day of rest for the profession.

SHIFTS IN LONDON

FAVOR REVIVALS

BERNHARDT PLAYING

"DANIEL" IN LONDON

Cochran Announces Opening

for April 4, at Princes

Elsie Jam's Nears End of Her

Run.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB

Villette of French Group Heads
World Organization.

Paris, March C.

Villette, president of the French
Syndicate des Artistes de Concerts,
Music Halls et Cirques, has been
elected president of the Ligue Mon-
dial des Organisations d'Artistes,

which embraces the big vaudeville
organizations of the world except-
ing the United States. The associ-

ation, first studied before the war,
when H. Mountford came specially

to Paris to meet Claude Bartram.
Konorah and other delegates, was
definitely formed at the meeting «at

Antwerp, Belgium, last August, rep-
resentatives of nine nations being
present.

It in provided that only one Union
for each country can be admitted to

the International group. O. Ktass
Is the international secretary (ad-
dress: J7 Avenue du Pare, St. Gilles,

Brussels, Belgium). The V. A. F.

of London is affiliated to the I*. M.
O. A., the others being Germany,
Austria, Belgium, Spain, France*
Holland, Hungary and the Scandi-
navian states.

So far America Is not represented.
The object is professional protec-
tion, no politics and united action
In all vaudeville controversies. The
final organising meeting was held
In Rotterdam last month, when dele-
gates from all adhering countries
were present.

London, March 16.

Several shifts in the local play
situation* which pave the way for
revivals, are noted this week.

The two weeks' notice for the
closing of Elsie Janis' musical show,
"It's All Wrong," at the Queen's, has
been posted, and "The Wonderful
Visit,- the H. G. Wells- St. John
Brvlne play at St. Martin's, already
has stopped. "Lord Richard in the
Pantry." with Cyril Maude and Con-
nie Ediss, will be withdrawn from
the Criterion stage March 26 to

make way for a revival of

"Grumpy."

One revival, **Her Husband's
Wife," an American comedy, has
been successfully launched at the
Globe by Marie Lohr.

Elsie Janis is expected to return

to New York in July. •

London, March If.

Charles B. Cochran 'announces he

will present Mme. Bernhardt in

"Daniel" at the Princes beginning

April 4. She will be suported by the

Theatre Sarah Bernhardt company

from Paris.

The announcement would seem to

Indicate Cochran has made a satis-

factory arrangement relative to

"Daniel" with Gilbert Miller, al-

though nothing is forthcoming on
that aspect. When first reported a
few weeks ago Cochran would bring
Mme. Bernhardt here. Miller de-
clared it was a surprise to him, as
he controlled the rights of the play
for Great Britain and had not been
consulted in the matter.

IN PARIS
By E. C KENDREW

BEN BLUMENTHAL BRAVE

Will Show German Films in London,
Defying Prejudice.

ALLIANCE FILM CLOSES

Harlay Knoles Coming Here With
"Carnival" Print.

London, March 16.

As forecast in Variety last week,
the Alliance Film Corporation has
definitely terminated activities. The
members of the studio staff were
paid up to March 6 and dismissed.
Some of the American contingent

are remaining here, but Harley
Knoles, who directed the production
of "Carnival," the only picture made
by the company, sailed Saturday for
New York with the show print in

the hope of doing business with it

in the United States.

ALEXANDRA OPERA PATRON.
London, March 16.

A proposal has been made for a
visit to Covent Garden of the Co-
penhagen Theatre Royal Opera Co.,

under the patronage of the Queen
Mother Alexandra. The Queen
Mother is a member of the reigning
house of Denmark.

Details of the engagement have
not been fixed.

London, March 16.

Ben Blumenthal, who was believed

to be in Europe in the interest of

Famous Players lias arrived in Lon-
don from Berlin, and announces his

Intention of showing big German
films here under their national la-

bel. He Is looking for a West End
Theatre wherein to house the pic-
tures.

The Blumenthal enterprise is re-
garded as one of the most daring
theatrical ventures attempted here.
There Is a great deaT of ant 1-German
feeling in England and especially in
theatrical circles, where the Variety
Artists' Federation and allied unions
have recently shown great activity
In suppressing German acts and pro-
ducts. The vigorous opposition of
these bodies has resulted in a five-
year boycott against English art-
ists In Germany as a retalitory
measure.

TR0UB4N0WA IN PARIS.
Paris, March 16.

Mllle. Natacha Trouhanowa, Rus-
sian ballet dancer, opened this week
at the Trocadero for a series of terp-
sichorean concerts. In addition to
her dances, she has provided a pro-
gram of classical music for the In-
terludes.

"ROBEY EN CASSEROLE."
London, March 16.

The new revue at the Alhambra
under the title of "Robey En Cas-
serole" Is a potpourri of music and
fun which has been going well since
its opening a few nights ago.
George Robey registers his usual

success.

"ARLEQUIN" DOES NICELY.

New Parisian Musical Play is Well
Mounted.

Paris, March 16.

Mme. Cabanel, who has taken
over the Apollo for a couple of

months presented "Arlequln," a mu-
sical play, March 10 to a nice re-

ceptiun. The book is by Maurice
Magre, the music by Andre Gail-

hard, and the cast Includes Mmes.
Lysana, Cabanel and Yrven. The
production Is well mounted, the

Venetian scene being excellent.

The play, which is timed at the

close of the 18th century, reveals
Arlequln. a strolling actor who re-
sembles Don Ju<»n in his love in-

trigues. His life is eventually saved
by a street girl who receives a bul-

let that was intended for him.

A BERNHARDT MARRIAGE
Paris, March 8.

Lysiane Bernhardt, daughter of

Maurice and a grand-daughter of

the famous Sarah, marries on Fri-

day, March 11, Louis Verneuil, the
author of "Daniel" in which the

great Sarah is to appear during her
tour of England in April. Mme.
Bernhardt Is listed for 15 perform-
ances of this play in London and 16

in the other large English cities,

opening April 4.

"ANTAR" SET TO MUSIC.
Paris, March 16.

A musical version of Chekri

Ganem'a drama, "Antar," was pre-

sented at the Paris Opera. March 14.

The musio was composed by the

late Gabriel DuPont*

Paris, Feb. 17. I

John MacCormack, the American
operatic singer, is bow at Monte
Carlo, and appeared at the Casino
opera house there last week in "La
Tosca," with Dinh-Oilly, Chalmisi
cn4 Mm*. JVslls -Rtsxsk „ „ ,

"La Prise de Berg-op-Zoom, Vy
Sacha Gultry, which has just been
brilliantly revived at the Theatre
Sarah Bernhardt, was created at the
Theatre du Vaudeville at the end
of 1612, when the late M. Porel was
director. The creation was made
by Sacha Guitry as the police com-
missaire, which role he again holds,
Charlotte Lyses playing the part of
Mme. Vannaire, now held by
Yvonne Printemps, while Baron file

retains the impersonation of her
husband.
The management of the Theatre

Albert I. which has not been too
successful of late, has presented a
new S-act farce by E. de Valmonca,
"Notre Femme et Cie.," concerning
the morality of which there is not
much to be said. Young Gontran
has captured the heart of Colette,
the wife of his chief, and they
elope, but the lover, not being of an
excessive temperament, Colette soon
takes on a flirtation with his cousin
Fernois. The two men do not quar-
rel. However, Colette's mother
turns up, and being of the same fire,

she casts eyes on Gontran. Col-
ette's lovers paying more attention
to her than to their business, are
soon without funds, so that the
lady is easily tempted to flee to the
banks of the Mississippi with a rich
merchant from Marseilles. And the
cousins find mutual consolation in
the company of the mother of
Colette. This sort of farce is Paris-
ian, but we must not cast the dis-
credit on the entire French stage.
It is doubtful if "Notre Femme et
Cie." will attract, so no more need I

be said. In mounting such risky 1

situations the management to
haps tempted by the success ef'thej
latest Palais Royal farce.
After Sacha Gultry's "La Prise 4«

Berg-op-Zoom," which It was in-
tended should be given at the]
Theatre Sarah Bernhardt lor a
'month, but WU2 probably b* re-
tained six weeks, a revival of Two
Little Vagabonds" (Lee Deux
Gosses) is arranged. For the first
time the act of the canal locks will
be mounted in Paris on the lines of
the scenery constructed in London
for this sensational tableau.
Maurice de Feraudy has left

Paris for a propaganda tour with a
company from the Comedle France
in Scandinavia, commencing in Co-
penhagen.
Jacques Hebertot is mounting

shortly a vaudeville program at the
Theatre des Champs Elyseea, for a
limited number of performances.
The show will comprise the panto-
mime of the late Catuello Mendea,
"Chard d'Hablt," with the grr-t
Severln, revived many years ago at
the Folies Bergere after having been
created in 1896 at the Theatre Salon
(now the Grand Guignol); a sketch
by Max Maurey, "Le Chauffeur," al-
ready seen at the Alhambra, and a
dancing act, Les Sakharof, now in
Switzerland.
M. Ranee has joined Leon Vol-

terra in the management of the
Gaite Rochechouart. Volterra has
booked Mile. Simone Judic, recently
at the Apollo, to appear at the Ca-
sino de Paris.
F. Gemier Intends mounting a

French version of Bernard Shaw's
"The Soldier and the Man," which
will follow the new venture of
Crommelynck. "Les Amants Pue-
rilH." at the Theatre Montaigne.
The masked ball organized at the

Opera for Mid-Lent, being the first
since the war, was a great sued
Another is to* be given at Easter.

PALACE STARTS FUJI

CAREER ABOUT APRIL 1

Mrs. Pat Campbell to Read for

First Picture.

London, March 16.

After many months of uncertainty

as to the future of the Palace, is

now definitely announced it will be

turned over tc pictures about Ai ril

1. An Italian film. "The Birth of
Christianity," has been selected as
the dedicatory feature and will star:
Its course immediately after the
close of Harry Lauder's season,
which has been prolonged to the
end of this month. Lauder will

transfer to another west end house.

The Palace management i mak-
ing big preparations for the trans-
forming of the famous old hall 'r.to

a film theatre and promises fine
staging along America \ lines. Louis
N. Parker is writing a prolog and
epilog for the first screen program,
both to be spoken by Mrs. Patrick
Campbell.

"PUCELLE" IS RISKY.

Romance of Cabaret Singer la

Theme of French Farce.

Paris, March 16.

"La Pucelle du Rat Mort," a farce
with a rinky situation, was given
at the Cigale March 12, and got over
well. The authorship of It Is cred-
ited to Mouezy-Eon, but it is re-
ported he only finished a work be-
gun by Georges Feydeau. The east
Includes Pierre Etchepare, Henry
Laverne and Miles. Parisys and
Paule Rolle in the principal char-
acters.

The story tells the romance of a
girl who, because of unrequited love,

becomes a cabaret singer. She is ex-
posed to many temptations, but re-
sists them and finally marries a
young lawyer, her first love.

"NINTH EARL" STRONG

Norman MacKinnel Stands Out in

New English Drams.

LONDON SHOWS.
London, March 1.

"Mary Rose" at the Haymarket;
"Johnny Jones" at the Alhambra:
"Babes. in the Wood' at the Lyce-
um; "Daniel" at the St. James's,

closed Saturday (Feb. 25). This

week (Feb. 28), "The Hour and the

Man" at the Globe, and "The Won-
derful Visit" at St. Martin's will end
their runs with the current week.

During the present week also

there will be four evening premieres
and two special matinees of new;
pieces. They are "Polly With 4
Past," produced by Gilbert Miller at
St. James's; Somerset Maugham's
"The Circle" at the Haymarket. pre-*

duced by J. E. Vedrenne; "The Sav-
age and the Woman" at the Lyce-<
um; "Love," a comedy by M. A? „
Arabian, presented by Frank Vernon
at the Playhouse; "Knyaston's
Wife," by Winifred Dolan at a mat-
inee at the Shaftesbury; John Pol-
lock's adaptation from the French of
Henri Lavedan's "The King's
Favorite" at a special matinee at the
Ambassadors.

TUSSAUD'S NOT FOE SALE.
London, March 16.

The rumor that Madame Toe*
saud's world-famous wax works e»-
hibition was to be sold, is denied.

It arose through an advertisement
in the papers offering for sale some
of the shares to settle the estate ef

one of the stockholders.

MATT GRAU GOING TO rTAM*
Tarls, March 16.

Matt Grau, who is reported to be
in Europe on a star-hunting expe-
dition, arrived lyre this week from
New York. He will remain here for

a week or so, and then go to Italy.

KUTH BUDD'S SUCCESS.
London, March 16.

Ruth Rudd, added to the Lauder
bill at the Palace, made very good
under great difficulties, not »•
least of which was her Initial ap-
pearance before an audience Includ-
ing King George and Queen Mary*

BURTON GREEN presents

IRENE FRANKLIN
-

Opened the Orpheum tour at Omaha, Sunday, on bookings extending
until November. Time arranged provides for a six-week leave to Hono-
lulu after two weeks In Los Angeles in July. Next week, Des Moines, elzed by society.

London, March 16.

"The Ninth Earl," a strong dra-
matic play, was produced at the
Comedy March 7 and received a big
reception.

Norman MacKinnel, in the princi-
pal role, gives a magnificent per-
formance which stands put in a play
superbly acted. He plays a man
who kills a blackguard in defense
of a young girl and is sent to prison.
Years later he is released to find
himself a wealthy peer, but ostra-

SAILINGS
March 19—Barney Ward (Olym-

pic).

March 1—From San Francisco for

Australia, Keating and Ross (Ven-
tura)—Same, March 29, Beatrice
MacKcnzie and Co. (Sonoma).

PEGGY O'NEIL
SAVOY THEATRE,

LONDON
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FAMOUS REPORTS $21.77 NET;

LOEW MAKES EXTRA DISBURSEMENT

Circuit Declares Regular Quarterly of 2 Per Cent,
and Additional V/2—Market Advances After
First Installment Tax Payments,

There were three definite develop-

ments in the amusement stocks this

week, the first and most important

being the removal of selling pres-

sure from the whole list after the

business world had gotten over the

first federal tax quarterly payment.

The Stock ExVhange amusement

froup responded to this influence

Immediately in common with the

rest of the active list. Famous
Players -Lasky by noon Wednesday
had got up to 69 >£. a new high fur

the year, after slipping to 62, and
LoeW climbed easily to its bed of
18% for the current year.

Some favorable influence, the na-
ture of which has remained a mys-
tery, has been vaguely reported as
being at work in Famous Players.
What this is should be disclosed
very shortly. The annual meeting
of the stockholders was scheduled
for yesterday (Thursday). The
sharp upturn in the last hour of
trading on Wednesday obviously
was inspired by expectation of de-
velopments at the meeting.

The Famous Player financial state-
ment for 1920 was issued early in
the week and proved rather a dis-
appointment to the outsiders. It

showed net profits of $21.77 a share
of common, whereas the public had
been prepared for a showing of be-
tween $25 and $28.

Also announcement was made
that Loew, Inc.. directors had de-
clared the regular dividend for the
second quarter and had voted an
extra disbursement of 1 H per cent.,

making the quarterly payment Z%
per cent. Assuming that this extra
will not be repeated and that the
regular rate will be maintained for
the rest of 1921, dividends of 9%
per cent, at 17 V6 would represent an
Income of nearly 14 per cent on the
Investment.

Strangely enough the Famous
Players statement and the extra on
Loew did not appear to have any
special influence on either stock,

which did not move until Wednes-
day. It is a fair presumption that
the developments already had been
discounted. However, the passing
of March 15 marked the *nd of
liquidation for purposes of raising
cash to meet the first tax payment
and released the market from that
much pressure.

This sort of selling apparently
was accomplished late last week,
being pretty well bunched in the
Thursday and Friday sessions. Fri-
day the whole list was off, Famous
Players breaking 2% points in the
single business session, from 65^4
to 62%. This was in addition to the
loss of more than half a point the
day before, making a two-day drop
of $3 a share. That this perform-
ance was merely a momentary dip
waj manifest Saturday when near-
ly all* the Friday decline was re-
covered in the half session.

Loew had followed practically
the same course. It was evident
that sales for cash was only part of
the pressure, the bears adding to its

weight when they sensed the fact
that there was some volume of
urgent selling in progress. Short
sellers were prompt to cover a' the
first sign of a steadying market.

On top of getting rid of th' March
15 squeeze, which might have been
foresr-cn, came the dividend action
of Loew and this had a good influ-
ence on all the amusement It-sues.

It was apparent that if Loew was
prospering sufficiently to make an
extra disbursement, the amusement
business in general must be In a
advantageous condition. If there Is

to be a general upturn in market
Values, the film and theatre group
°ught to be in nn excellent position
to participate generously in all bet-
terments. However, th^re 14 still a

Rood deal of pessimistic sentiment
toward the future. The country
has to go through much labor ad-
justment and the new administra-
tion ha* not yel shed any lighl on
the future possibilities of " and
tariff revision. One element which
has ptqpd as a barrier i«» iilv.inclnn
s,(, i>ritv prirfs s< cms to ho fairly
w°h disposed of. The bnnkinf
iituatlon j s t.iu* ' improved by th p

$2,509,000 'DOWN EAST'

EARNINGS ADVERTISED

THE MONTHS SIX BEST SELLERS

Campaign of Stock Sale in

Kansas City.

Kansas City, March 1*.

Concurrent with the engagement
of "Way Down East" at the Shu-
Company of this city ran a quarter

bert theatre the Sutherlin Securities

page advertisement in the local

papers offering D. W. Griffith, Inc.,

stock for sale.

The advertisement, which bore all

the earmarks of a professional ad

writer, called attention to the re-

markable success of Mr. Griffith,

who was called "the industry's

The announcement also gave the
earnings for "Way Down Kasf

liquidation of over-extended loans,
mostly of a speculative nature on
commodities, and credits are likely
to be easier for actual business
needs.

Famous Players-Lasky reported
operating profits of $7,826,159 for
1920, which appears as an incr ise
of $3,693,174 over the same item of
the previous year. Net profits af-
ter Federal taxes and preferrc 1

dividends were $21.77 a shart of the
214,677 shares of common OMtstand-
ing. The lt»l* net was $15.36 a
share on 199,403 shares.

The income account was as fol-

lows:
1020. 1919.

Operating profit $?.fe(5.139 $4,132.98'.
Fed. taxes ami chit «,' N k 2.is!».030 i.ooo.ooo foremost money-making producer.
Net profit 5.337.129 1,1X2.083
Preferred dividend* ... 741.0 A} 00.000
Common dividends.... 1.071,240
Surplus 2.924,883 3.000.310

'Includes $2f.7,477 sundry except tonal
items property chargeable to prior years.
The ticker on Monday carried the

statement that Famous Players' ex-
port business was on the increase,
E. K. Shauer being quoted as saying
that foreign shipments for the week
ending Feb. 14 totalled 1,500,000 feet

of positive film, a record for the
company. It is also declared that
economies worked out within the
company promise to improve the
financial showing for the mid-year
financial statement.

There were no developments in

Orpheum of importance during the
week. The stock broke tc 29% in

the Friday flurry, but for the rest
hung listlessly in narrow trading at
fractionally better than 26. There
was no trading in the Curb stocks as
far as the reports disclosed.

The summary of transactions March 10
to 16 Inclusive are as follows:

STOCK EXCHANGE.
Thursday— Sales. High. Low. Last. Ch*.

Pam. Play-L..1900 C.flSi 63 65 — %
Do. pf 100 82Vfc 82H 82% —1*

Loew. Inc 2600 17 16% 10% — %
Orpheum 200 26'A 26% 26% + \
Bostol sold 10 Orpheum at 20%.
Friday—

Fain. PIay-L..210O 68 62% 62% —2%
Do. pf 100 81% 81% 81% —1

Loew. Inc 4:>00 17% 16% 16% — %
Orpheum 200 26 25% 26 — %
Boston sold 10 Orpheum at 26%; Chicago

sold 50 at 25%.

VICTOR RECORDS.

"Just Snap Your Fingers at Care."
"Caresses."

"12th Street Rag.*
"Dotty Dimples."

"Margie."
"Paleeteena."

"Broadway Rose."
"Sweet Mamma."

"I Used to Love You," etc.

"Dolly (I Love You)."

"Rosie."
"Honolulu Eyes."

Q. R. S. WORD ROLLS.

"My Mammy.''

"Broken Moon."

"Irish Nights."

"Margie.*

'Palesteena."

"I Lost My Heart to the Meanest
Gal in Town." ^

COLUMBIA RECORDS.

"Feather Your Nest*
"Grieving for You.'

"Bright Eyes."
"Love Bird."

"Margie."
"Broadway Rose."

"Humming."
"Now and Then" ,,,..

"Rosie."
"You Oughta See My Baby.**

"Tired of Me."
"That Riga- Li ga Lee."

8HEET MUSIC.

"Bright Eyes."

"I Used to Love You But It's All
Over Now."

"Old Pal, Why Don't You Answer
Me."

"My Mammy.'

'Mazie."

"Broadway Rose."

•I

Saturday

—

Fam. Play-L..4800
Do. pf 100

Loew, Inc 900
Orpheum 200
Monday—

Fam. Play-L..3000
Do. pf 700

Loew. Inc 900
Orpheum 300

66
81
16%
26%

66%
83
17%
26%

62
81

'

16%
26

63%
82%
16%
26

6* +2%
81 - %
16% - %
26% + %
65% +'%
82% +1%
16% + %
26% - %

Boston sold SO Orpheum at 26; Chicago
50 at 26.
Tuesday—

Fam. Play-L..1500 66% 65%
Loew, Inc 1800 17% 17
Boston sold 20 Orpheum at 26.
Wednesday—

Fam. Play-L..4500 69% 66%
Do. pf 200 83 83

Loew. Inc 1500 17% 17%
Orpheum 100 26% 26%

from September 24. 1920, to Feb-
ruary 26. 1921, as $2,509,503.37, of

which (Irifflth's share was credited

as $1,664,473.21.

The advertisement asserts that

the I), W. Griffith Inc., was organ-
ized for the purpose of consolidat-

ing all of Mr. Griffith's moving pic-

ture Interests and that all pictures

now owned, including "Way Down
East." and all those hereafter pro-

duced by him belong to the com-
pany.

This stock sale undertaking is be-

ing conducted generally throughout
the far and middle west by the

syndicate which originally under-
wrote the Griffith, Inc., issue of 125,-

000 shares of Class A stock. An
advertising campaign is carried out

in each town coincident with the
engagement of "Way Down East"
and is paid for by Lee Benoist Sc

Co., of St. Louis, and Counselman &
Co., of Chicago, who comprise the
syndicate.

In gauging the best sellers In sheet music, the jobbers all find

unusual demand for the songs mentioned. This does not mean other
songs are not selling In large quantities, and it is only more than fair

that "Love Bird," "Darling," "Humming," "Feather Your Neat,"
"Grieving for You," "Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep," and a few other*
be cited among the brisk sellers, although the six aforementioned
stand out a little above the others, particularly "My Mammy** and
Bright Eyes." which are most In demand.

TWO BEQUESTS TO ACTORS

PREVENT SHOW INVESTMENTS

66% +1%
17% + %

60% +2%
8B + %

D. W. Griffith is not interested in

the transaction. When the stock
was issued it was turned over to
the underwriters who put the
amount representing the under-
writing price to Griffith's account,
and the producer ceased to have
any further interest in the flotation.

Griffith retained the Class B stock
of about the same number of shares
for himself. Most of the A stock
is understood to have been sold in
New England and in the middle
west. It has not been quoted on
the New York Curb nor in any of
the out of town markets in a long
time. On the basis of its best dis-
bursement (also Its first) the stock
would be paying 10 per cent It

haa no speculative following. The
underwriters* "over the counter"
price is still $15 a share.

William Kent and Walter Scanlon, Left Fortune by
Relatives, Forbidden to Use Any Part in Thea-

trical Enterprises.

-
BAYES ASKING $3,000.

Will Return to Vaudeville Follow

mg Show's Close.

Nora Bayes is agreeable to a re-

turn visit to vaudeville if the big

time managers will pay her $3,000

weekly. She is closing this week
with her show, "Her Family Tree,"

at the Shubert.

When Miss Baycs last appeared in

vaudeville her salary was $2,500,

and the managers are not inclined

to advance that figure.

"Her Family Tree" is said to have
been personally produced and
financed by Miss Bayes. It is also

reported the production now repre-

sents an Investment by Miss Bayes
of over $100,000.

TOM WISE MISS MAC

TOM WISE
IS NOW IN VAUDEVILLE WITH MISS NILA MAC ANO STRONG EQUITY CAST.

Presenting the one-act comedy classic,

'MEMORIES" by Roy Cnant

Management JOSEPH HART.

Through the death of his father Si
St. Paul ten days ago, William Kent
will receive an Inheritance of $l7i,-
000. There is no other heir, Kent
being bequeathed the entire estate.
By a provision of the will the actor
la forbidden to Invest any part of
the estate or the moneys thereof la
theatricals.

This is the second instance re*
cently where an actor was willed a
fortune but was forbidden by the
testator to use the money for
theatrical purposes or production.
The inheritance of Walter Scan-
lon, the Irish tenor, now starring In

his own play under the direction of
William Woolfendan, Is so pro-
tected. Scanlon was formerly
known as Walter Van Brunt. The
family Is prominent In Brooklyn.
His grandfather was opposed to his
appearance on the stage, which was
one reason for the change of Van
Brunt's names to Scanlon. When
his grandfather died the will pro-
vided not only should the grandson
not Invest any portion of the estate
in a stage production but directed
his attorney to Investigate whether
Scanlon had already done so. If it

was found he had, there was a pro-
vision to protect the estate from
being enmeshed. Scanlon's grand-
mother died a short time before
her husband.
Kent returned to New York last

week and has again gone into Chas.
B. Maddock's production act
"Bubbles." He will remain with the
turn but two weeks, thereafter ap-
pearing In his own act which haa
been routed.

SANTLEY AND N0RT0H SPLIT.
Santley and Norton will dissolve

their partnership, of about eight
years' standing, at the conclusion of
their engagement in Providence.
Mar^h 19.

Jack Norton haa signed with
Charles B. Maddock for threa years
and is to appear In "Bubbles." Joe
Santley will return to the music
publishing establishment of Leo
Feist.

Both boys reunited this season
after having been separated for two
years.

NELSON AND CR0NIN DISSOLVE
XHson and Cronin vaudeville

partners for the last two jears,

separated Saturday. Both have
been playing with "Broadway Brev-
ities'" since it opened. Nelson re-

mains with the show.
Cronin will frame i new doubit

for vaud< villa
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LEGISLATURE RENEWS DRIVE

ON TICKET SPECULATORS' FEES

New Bill Introduced Correcting Constitutional De-

fects in Bill Gov. Miller Vetoed Recently—Ex-

cess Limited to 50 Cents.

Albany, N. Y., March 16.

The New York Legislature this

week renewed its drive against
Broadway ticket speculators who
charge more than 50 cents in excess
of the box office price of tickets. A
new measure, introduced Tuesday
night by Assemblyman T. K. Smith,
is entitled "An act to amend the
general business law in relation to
tickets of admission to theatres and
places of amusement and contracts
evidenced thereby."
This bill has been drawn in an

effort to overcome the constitutional
objections raised against the •meas-
ure which formerly was passed and
was vetoed by the Governor.

Sections 155, 166 and 167 are add-
ed to the general business law, the
first providing that the admission
ticket may have printed upon it a
contract by which the purchaser
agrees not to sell It at a price in
excess of 60 cents of face value.
If this contract Is not printed on
the reverse side of the ticket, then
there must be printed thereon a
statement that the ticket may be
sold by anyone at any price. Viola-
tion of thi^provision would be a
misdemeanor.
The form of the alternate contract

Is set down in the bill as follows:
"This ticket may be sold by any

person, whether engaged in busi-
ness as a professional ticket spec-
ulator or otherwise, at any price,
without restriction or limitation,
which such person may exact."
The contract clause Is specifically

set forth in the text of the Smith
bill and must follow this form:
"On behalf of and for the benefit

of the public and as part of the con-
tract of which this ticket Is evi-
dence, It is expressly understood and
agreed.as follows: The person, firm
or corporation receiving this ticket
."hall not sell, transfer or otherwise
dispose of it at a price in excess
of 50 cents in excess of the price
printed on the face thereof. Such
public benefit is part of the consid-
eration for which this ticket is is-
sued. This provision shall be bind-
ing to each holder hereof."

Section 156 provides "It shall be
a misdemeanor for any person, firm
or corporation wilfully to violate
any contract made for the benefit
of the public with intent thereby to
deprive, and whereby any individual
is deprived, of any benefit to which
such individual, as one of the public,
*•* entitled under such contract."

G'J8

MINSTRELS IN LONDON
Hill Has Idea

Troupe.
for Hit

The Gus Hill Minstrels may go to
I^ondon next season as a permanent
organization.
Pony Moore, father-in-law of

Charlie Mitchell, the old-time pugi-
list, up to fifteen years ago main-
tained a permanent minstrel organi-
zation In London for thirty-one
year3 continuously.

II. Cecil Beryl, the English
amusement promoter, with whom
Hill Is negotiating, believes the
time is ripe for a revival of the
permanent minstrel show Idea in
London.

MORE ALIMONY DISALLOWED.
la tho- xlivorco ^ proceeding _Qf

Sophia Williams against George
Vincent Ward, Justice Erlinger
In thw Supreme Court last week
denied the motion of the plaintiff for
an increase of alimony from $35
weekly to $75. and counsel fee of
$1,600. The increase application
wag based upon the divorce action,
which followed an action between
the parties for a separation. The
court said Mrs. Williams' lawyer
had been amply rewarded through
an allowance of $200 for the arr.oi.nt

of work he had performed in the
separation matter.
Jacobson & Jacobs appeared

attorney for Mr. Ward.
as

JOHNNY BURKE MARRIES.
San Francisco, March 16.

Johnny Burke, on the Orphoum,
and Dot Wilson, a former Winter

irden girl, were married at Port-
land, Ore., two weeks ago.

CHARGE INJUSTICES

BY GERRY SOCIETY

Stage People Angered By
Busybooy Interference.

Vaudeville acts and managers
are agamst what they call obnoxious
practices and persecutions of the
Gerry Society recording the per-
formance of "kid" acts. The com-
mon complaint is that agents of the
Society are wont to frequent the
various' theatres—buying their way
In—and then go around to the
stage-door. Investigate minor art-
ists, and should they happen to be
unaccompanied by a guardian, take
them Into custody and treat them
as if they were wrongdoers.

A booking manager for a vaude-
ville circuit cites the case of J. C.
Lewis, Jr., who appears in a sketch,
and who was arrested and fined $50
recently on a charge of performing
acrobatic feats. His particular of-
fense was leaping Into the arms of
his stage-father In the course of a
comedy playlet he appears In. which
the Gerry Society interpreted as
acrobatics.

Similarly where a youngster
would exit In a hop. skip and jump
fashion, the Gerry agent Interprets
the bit as dancing. Where a minor
performs a dance out of step, as In
"Mary," It Is not considered a dance
performance, being executed In a
wrong rhythm.
Another grievance against the

Society Is that it issues permits as
a rule to "kid" turns, when re-
quested, but communicates, accord-
ing to the charges, with Mayor
Hylan in New York, advising him
not to sign the permits or suggest-
ing some hitch or other whereby
they are delayed.
Mayor Hylan has been kindly dis-

posed in such cases, however, and
favored the show business accord-
ingly.

"NINE O'CLOCK" SHOW CLOSED
"The Nine O'Clock" show which

preceded the "Midnight Frolic"
atop the Ziegfcld roof, closed Sat-
urday night.

Prohibition and light attendance
are believed to be the cause of the
shutdown. Ballard MacDonald and
Harry Carroll took over the show
from Ziegfeld.
The "Midnight Frolic" isn't af-

fected, and will be staged as usual.

WINNIE LIGHTNER'S SUIT.

Chicago. March 16.
Charging desertion, Winnie

Light ner, through her attorney. Ben
H. Ehrlich. has started a divorce
proceeding against Richard Pyle,
with "Mary."
Miss tJghtner is of the Llghtncr

Sisters and Alcxandor, In vaudeville.

JOE DARCY
Next Weak (Marco 21) Proctor'*,

Newark.
liit urn Engagement

Direction. MOllMS & FJOTL

CHAUTAUQUAS AFTER

VAUDEVILLE COMICS

Monologists Approached in New
Booking Plan.

Chautauqua heads are planning the

extended use of vaudeville acts In

their programes, it was learned re-

cently when a monologist was of-

fered a contract. The general Idva

is to lighten the entertainment* by
a "change of pace" and it is figured

the introduction of sure fire laugh
getters as provided by single

comedians will suffice.

The general plan of Chautauqua
entertainments has undergone
changes within the last two or
three years Big names have always
been sought, but the necessity for

musical divert isement ..nd other
lighter forms of amusement harf

brought about the booking of oper-
atic features along extensive lines.

From information at hand, mon-
ologista of standing in theatricals

are not only to be employed in

straight specialities, but will be re-

quired also to talk on matt of a

propaganda nature. As a rul.' book-
ings are made two years ahead in

the Chautauqua field, but specialties

may be added much the same as in

the regular amusement field.

BECK TAKES BOOKING REINS;

ORDERS 8-ACT ORPHEUM BILLS

Zena Keefe One of First Headlinert Picked by Orw
pheum Chief in Hit Upbuilding Plans—Houses
South and West Get Bigger Shows.

EMPLOYMENT BETTER;

FIRST TIME IN YEAR

N. Y. Commissioner Finds

Less Unemployment.

SHUBERTS LEASE LEX

FOR VAUDEVILLE

Houses to Date Selected by
Shuberts for Next Season.

Karly this week contracts were
bfeing drawn for the Shuberts to
lea.se the Lexington theatre. New
York, for 10 years at an annual
rental of $45.O0a and 50 per cent, of
the profits. The lease Is to go into
effect June 1. It is the intention of
the new lessees to utilize it as a
link in their announced vaudeville
chain for next season.

Despite* the more or less authori-
tative reports of houses almost
everywhere in the country for the
new Shubert vaudeville circuit, the
present frame-up looks like the fol-

lowing reasonable certainties:
Lexington and 44th Street. New

York; Garriek, Chicago; Crescent.
Brooklyn; Detroit opera house. De-
troit; Colonial. Cleveland; Audi-
torium. Baltimore; roll's. Washing-
ton; Shubert, Philadelphia; Globe.
Atlantic City. Several others are
mentioned, with nothing definitely
settled that would warran . their
inclusion.

Featuring Ann Cody
Washington, March 16.

Threatened internal dissension in
the cast of "The Whirl of the Town"
was apparently dissipated when the
show left here for Wilmington, Del.,

Sunday. It will play the last part
of the week at Atlantic City, then
st-irts an engagement in Philadel-
phia.

Jimmy Hussey, a portion of whose
show "Tattle Tales" is used in the
"Whirl." became dissatisfied through
the failure to bill him as verbally
promised by the management. Hus-
sey was due to quit Saturday night,
but is reported still with the show.
Brendel and Burt arrived here to
go into the show and may remain
with it.

Mme. Ann Codee is featured above
the show. She is advertised as being
"direct from the Follies Bergere.
Paris." She is Ann Cody of Orth and
Cody, the vaudeville team. Miss
Cody was formerly of the Three
Athlctas, a European feminine acro-
batic turn.

P. A. DOUBLING IN BRASS
Boston, March 16.

Joseph Di Pesa, press agent of
the Park Square theatre, is the as-
sociate editor of a new Italian
weekly paper that has Just been
launched here.

The paper is printed In Knglish.
although the news columns are de-
voted entirely to matters of interest
to Italians.

. Figures given out Monday by the

New York State Industrial Commis-
sion reflect the first improvement
in industrial activity since March,
1920. and a corresponding decrease

!n unemployment in the state sinee

that time.

Month by month the returns to

the Commission have shown a
greater percentage of unemploy-
ment for the year, while the statis-

tics for February, as against Janu-
ary, show a decrease In employment
covering the whole Industrial field

of the state, amounting to 2 per
cent.

"The decline in manufacturing
activity," says the Commissioner's
report for February, "appears to

have passed its climax. The pre-
liminary tabulation of manufactur-
ers' February reports to the Bureau
shows a 2 per cent, gain over Janu-
ary- This is the first increase re*

ported for manufacturing aa
whole since March, 1920."

The report goes on to explain that

the increase appears most striking-

ly in those Industries which -r^ere

hardest hit by the business depres-
sion. The most conspicuous in-

creases in employment in Februa y
over January appearing were 61 per
cent, in knit good& 59 per cent in

cotton goods (particularly In

reference to Troy and such towns),
20 per cent, in fur goods and 17 per
cent, in men's clothing. The last

item probably would have shown a
greater improvement, particularly

in New York City, had it not been
for a considerable number of labor
disputes which kept numerous
groups of workers out on strike.

It was significant that the greater
part of Improved industrial Im-
provement in the clothing trades
was found up-state, especially in

Rochester.
Other industries In which

%
im-

provement appeared were furniture,
brooms, leather, boots and shoes,
rugs, shifts and collars. An Im-
provement of 29 per cent. Is noted
In groceries and 13 per cent, in

cooking and heating apparatus.

New Orleans, March 13.

Martin Beck ' is sitting in the
booking saddle again after an ab-
sence of several years. One of his
first engagements after getting
back to New York was that of
Zena Keefe, th© picture luminary,
for a tour of the Orpheum houses.
She opened for an initial vaudeville
showing at the Orpheum here Mon-
day afternoon, and is co-headlined
for the week. Miss Keefe leaped
direct from Broadway to this city.

At the Instance of Beck several
Orpheum towns will, along with
New Orleans go to eight acts, be-
ginning next week, instead of the
eustomary seven. The cities in*
eluded are Omaha, St. Paul, M'nn-
eapolls, New Orleans, Kansas City
and Memphis.
. Beck explained his Intention of
again looking personally into book-
ings while vacationing in this city.
He said:

"I dissociated myself from the
booking end of Orpheum theatres
when feeling, that perhaps my per-
spective was not in unison with
that of public demand, leaving that
end with younger people with the
thought they might add a fresh
touch, or at least a r.ew viewpoint.
"Lately it has occurred to me the

a
j
variety efforts are not in keeping
with the standard we hope to main-
tain. Most of the acts are not
'produced,' and lack the finish and
polish so essential in vaudeville. I
hope with some prodding ar.d a
quest for the best to place Orpheum
attractions in the very forefront"

Hickman Returns to Raof

The Ziegfeld Koof will again
have Art Hickman's orchestra thi6

summer as an added attraction. The
boys from the coast will open on
the Roof May 1, to remain until
early in the fall. Hickman sup-
plied the melodies up there .ex-

cept for the rhow, during last sum-
mer.

Starring: Fred Hillebrand
The Shubert9 have placed Fred

Hillebrand. at present with "The
Rosr> Girl." under a five years' eon-
traet. Under thp terms of the agree-
ment Hillebrand is to be starred nexl
tcaaon.

"Heart of a Child" At Easter.
London, March if.

Ranee Kelly ctnnoanced this week
that be will hesrin work ;it oik. on
plana for tht- production of "The
Heart of a Child." at the King* ay.

It probably will tpen the da., ,.f-

t«r Easter.

DAWS ADVICE.
By FRANK O'BRIEN.

(With apologies to Damon Runyon)
These are the wordg Dan Hennessy

said
(Dear old Dan, with the level head):
"Son," he said, "you're going to play
Vaudeville acts on the three-a-day.
And Hon," he said, "all I've got to

say
Is, don't play 'era unless, you set

'em.

"The agents will give you advice,*
he said,

" 'Bout the acts that 'cloan up' and
'knock 'em dead';

They'll tell you of acts that scored
for Doc Breed.

"But son," he said, "the thing that
you need

To keep in your mind and always
hee*U

Is don't book 'em unless you see
'em.

"Many a time." Dan Hennessy said,
"You'll get some idea Into your head
And many a time you'll risk a show
By putting one in that you do not

know.
But, son, the report may lay yoa

low;
Don't book 'em unless you sec em.

"Many a time," old D. H. said,
"They 11 bluff you blue and bluff yoi

red.
And try their darndest to ge,t your

goat
With some big offer the Shubertt

wrote.
But. son. set steady, don't rock the

• boat.
And don't play 'em unless you set

Vm.

"Son," he said, "a Shubert letter
Is a good score card, and there's

few better.
But hOiv," he said, "remember this—
An overpaid* act you'll never miss,
So send them along with a hug and

a kiss.
Don't play 'em unless you s*» 'em,*

These are the words Dan Hennessy
1 said.
Pear old Dan, with the level head,
His old face glowing with honest

pride

—

"Son." he said, "stick well inside
The ones you know and the ones

you've tried.

,
Don't play 'em unless you see 'em.'

••

NOT A SCREEN STAR
A v.\ii>i:vn.u: sisuu;

NOT PLAYING for KEITH
iff r ALWAY9 PLAYtxa.

Hues* Who :.r.«i Win our Approval,
Guess Where Playing and You'll
Name the Circuit of Happiness

and Contentment.

HELENE "SMILES" DAVIS

These arc the words Dan Hennessy
saJUl,

I»-;tr old Dan. with the level head—
'Son. this iKDoklng'n a funny gam*'
Ami the acts don't always go the

same.
And thrn's only one safe way. I

claim „
Don't hook 'em un'°s.s you see ''>rn -

LtMairo and Mcri-cy in Turn

'oorge l,e Malre and Bill Mor-

rlaey haw prepared a vaudcvlw
two-a«*t. It is being submitted to

the big time bookers.
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V. M. P. A. THEATRES

Proceeds of Friday's Matinee

to Go to Actors' Funds.—
The second N. V. A. Day in all

vaudevlllo theatres holding mem-
bership in the Vaudeville Managers'
protective Association will take

place Friday, April 8. The entire

proceeds of the matinee perform-
• arte*/ <>f thai- Jay will l*e wholly

turned over to the National Vaude-
ville Artists and applied to its spe-

cial funds.

The April 8 benefit will mark the

second annual N. V. A. Day. I,ast

year was Its first, and a liko pro-

cedure was gone through. It was
Inaugurated a , a yearly event, to

promote Ihe object* of the N. A'. A.

The amount collected last year

was not made public. Through hav-

ing been Ihe first of its kind, the re-

turns were reported at the time to

have fallen below the expectations

of the managers' association. This
year, with more advance notice

given, the gross is looked to be
materially Increased.

N. V. A. FIELD DAY

Artists' Club Win—Have Baseball

and Other Games at Polo
Grounds

A field day will be staged by the

N. V. A. Club at the Polo Grounds
April 10, with a baseball game and
other events, for the benefit of the

N. V. A. Insurance Fund.
The ball game will be played be-

tween the N. V. A. Club and a the-

atrical aggregation, probably music
publishers. On the last occasion

these teams clashed at the Polo

'Grounds. $3,400 was raised for the

Actors* Fund.
A meeting of the Athletic Asso-

ciation of the X. V. A. Club was
held last week, where the plans for

the sports carnival were announced.
Sammy Smith was elected assistant

manager to aid Krnle Stanton in se-

lecting the team, most of whom will

l>e holdovers from last season.

Fred Stone and other athletic ar-

tists, will do "stunts." Jack Henry,
the agent, will umpire the ball game.
He was formerly an "ump" in the

minors, having officiated in the In-

ternational and Atlantic Leagues.

7* ' ac=

LOEW CIRCUIT SAYS CLEANLINESS

STANDARD OF jTS VAUDEVILLE
J. H. Lubin Cl^rly ScU Forth Sort of Material Required on Loew Stages-

Jokes, Dialog and Songs Included—No Lyric Reflecting on. Other Nations

—Drastic "Cuts" When Necessary-

-

CONSIDINE'S ENGINE

New Orleans, March 13.

John Considine, who has spent
the entire winter in New Orleans, Is

promoting an automobile engine,

Invented by a Swede working in a
local machine shop, that will

operate with crude oil as with
gasoline.

Practically the entire loc.nl thea-
trical contingent are "aboard" for a
gambling chance.

PLAY FOR VERA GORDON
At the conclusion of her vaude-

ville tour Vera Gordon will place In

rehearsal a new play, written by
Edward Locke. There is also a pos-
sibility she will revive one of her
earlier successes on the Yiddish
stage.

RUTH JEANETTE
NORMAN and JEANETTE
Now in their second miccessful
"fouoii on th<- I.OKVY C1RC1 IT.
Direction, MAXDKU, A liosr.
Norman will sail r»ir Knglaud at
eh ** <.< r hi- present season to

nut reiutu.-n. Miss Jcanctte ivlll
rc« it, n,.w Vop,

The Loew Circuit will not afford

a harbor for unclean stage ma-
terial. Its house managers have
standing orders for the immediate
notification to acts for the elimina-
tion of any offensive material in
jokes, dialog or songs. Any l> ric that
might be classified as offensive by
a foreign born auditor in a Loew
house through the song reflecting
upon any nation, is also under the
Loew ban.

J. H. Lubin, general booking man-
ager for the • Loew Cireuit. made
these points clear this week. In

speaking of the matter. Mr. Lubin
said:

"Cleanliness is the Standard* of

Loew vaudeville. That is so well
known among the Loew artists and
Loew patrons t i* hardly necessary
to repent it. Vet to impress acts
that may come to oor time with
the importance of hiving a turn
entirely free from isuggestive mat-
ter of any charaeier, we would like

Variety to make some comment in

order that our house managers shall

not be made to enforce the stringent
instructions that have been issued

to them concerning objeetionable
stage material.

"The Marcus Loew theatres ap-
peal to a public that looks to it for

wholesome amusement and has
found that is what we supply.

While the standing regulation to

this end has been faithfully fol-

lowed by our house managers and
artists, now that the season is near-

ing its close and we are about to

book for the season to come, it

might be advisable at this time to

make our position on material per-

fectly plain.

• "Another thing our artists should

be informed of—the Loew theatres

will not permit songs reflecting upon
foreign nations to be sung. It Is

immaterial whether the lyric con-

tains a laughing point or is other-

wise looked upon as a desirable

number for any purpose, it will have
to go out if there is a suggestion

of an unfair reference to another
country In it. For our own country
that wo understand a song may say
what it pleases within reason, prod-

ding this condition or poking fun

at that, but with our cosmopolitan
audiences we do not want the for-

eign-born element in our midst to

feel uncomfortable through some
pointed lyrical remark to their land

of nativity.

"Instructions on matter of un-
clean material are now in effect as
always, and it Is neecseary that all

our artists observe them. It la

much easier for acts to conform
their turns to meet with our con-
ditions before opening for us than
it may be If they should disregard
cleanliness and our resident man-
agers find they must order out of

an act possibly what the act be-

lieves is some of its best material,

because the manager deems it un-
clean."

The Loew system of reports on

"cuts" Is a travelling one. one house
manager reporting to all others

when cuts aro made in an act, and
th© exact nature of the deleted

matter.

Mr. Lubin stated the Loew houses

had experienced httle if any dif-

ficulty in the matter of material and
Lhey did not anticipate any in the

future. He added that publication

was desired more for the purpose

of making known that the actions

of the Loew resident managers In

this respect had the sanction of the

home office, more than anything

else.

CENTURY IN BALTIMORE

WILL HOLD 6,500 PEOPLE

Whitehurst Structure, Theatre

r.nd Roof, Opening April 25.

EJECTED AND SUES

Al Lichter Wants $10,000 From
Al Harstn

Uakimore, March 16

The Century, the new theatre and
roof garden now in construction by
the Whitehurst Interests, will open
April 25. First run pictures will be
shown in the theatre proper with a
:-how to be patterned after the Zieg-
feld Roof revues on the roof.

Vaudeville acts will 'also be played
en the roof.

This will give the Whitehurst
people four first runs in the city of
Baltimore and the largest seating
capacity under one roof in America.
The combined capacity for the the-

atre and roof will total 6,500 seats,

the hous'e seating 3.467.

The house has been a year and a

half in 1he building and has already
cost $1,«»70.000. It will give White-
hurst three houses on the same
street, within a three-block area,

w'.th a total capacity of 11,000.

i

s )

Al Lichter, through his attorney,
.Max (Iieenwald, has started an
act<on for $10,000 damages ngainst
Al Harstn. The suit arises out of
an argument at llarstn's Har-
lem Fifth avenue theatre, 110th
street and Fifth avenue. Surds

y

afternoon, between H;irstn and
Lighter.

Lichter had an act "Assorted
Dainties" playing the Harstn house
for the day. A mix-up over the
salary the act was to receive en-
sue* J.

According to Lichtcr's complaint.
Harstn. during the discussion,
ejected Lichter from the theatre.
The rase will be tried in the Su-
1 rcine Court.

KEITH HOUSES IN SUMMEK
The Kcit v offices began tO

(

make
plans for their houses during the

coming hot weather season this

week. The Colonial may close early

in June to remain dark throughout
the Summer, w it U the Hamilton pos-

sibly closely following. Whether
the .leffcrwon will close or not still

remains questionable.
It was an nonncd that the Albani-

an will remain optn.

FOX'S IN FLATBUSH
The Albermarle, Flat bush, lirook-

lyn. the new William Fox house
opened Thursday with six acts and
feature, split we«.1 policy. The
house plays two performances a
day with threo Sat unlays, Sundays
and holidays, booked by Kdgar
Allen. of the Fox office.

The »new theatre has a large
seating capacity and is located
at out four blocks from I J S. Moss
l''latbm'i, playing Keith vamh ville.

!

Another Goo. Wash. Cohen.

Lester Bernard (Bernard am!
Shaw) will be featured by Aaron
Hoffman in a second company of

•<leorge Washington Cohen." Ber-
nard and Shaw, a^ vaudeville team
for several seasons.

solved.

recently dis-

Brendel Discharged in U. 8. Court

El Brendel (Brendel and Bert) was
discharged from bankrupcy Monday
by Judge Augustus N. Hand in the

U. .8. District Court. Brcndel's lia-

bilities aggregated $5,000; no assets.

H. 8. Hechheimer acted for the

petitioner.

GLADYS CLARK ILL
Gladys, Clark (Clark and Uerg-

tn:>n> has returned to her home in

New York following an attack of
illness recently in Chicago.
Henry Bergman Is continuing

with the Clark -Bcrgrian turn, with
the two Crisp sisters, doing single
songs in the act instead of the
doubles he did with his wife.

Tanguay in Production

The Shubert office announces that
following next week's engagement at
the Blackstone, Atlantic City, Kva
Tanguay will be presented in a Shu-
bert attraction now being readied
for early presentation.
The cyclonic one will remain with

the legitimate piece until September,
when she will be played as one of
the features of the proposed Shubert
vaudeville

Mr
the

DECIDES FOR ALLISON.

Judge John Davies in the Third

District Municipal Court last week

(fecided against -hnrles Whyte in

his $500 breach of contract action

sgninst .1. M. Allison. Whyte al-

leged he held a wriuen guarantee

for lour weeks services m the de-

fendant's -Puritana" net. ;i : fiLT, perj

week, but thai Allison discharged i

I •In:, even after lie- V. M I*. A. «e

ab-d in his 1a\or.

Allison is a new: imptrmii •• :^f,
-

e is led with Ihe Ciie inaatl Time -

Star,

PAUL and LEW IVIURDOCK
Playing 11, I'. 1^ .in Tun"

vVYH: f March n» it. i\ m:iy.is iw j.a<k. m:w |"«.i|:k

.i \. \ (March 21», B. v. KltilTH'H mamii.Ton7

. n : : .v *<•»:..

i • •• ••' »:<>!•• \J.n: : -ti; \v \»:t.

DOUBLE X FOR 1 GRAND

MAKES "TOMATO" WILD

So He Turns Ginsbergs Map
Into Hamburger

Albany, ^Rirch JG.

Dear cluck:

I got a, tciviblc deal in this bur*
with "Tomato," and 1 wish > . u
would lip the mob to wateh their

steps 1. they vA-pcef to oVWfc 'a*y
"

fighters out this way.

"Tomato" waa matched to bo*
Young (iinsberg heie. Before the

match could be made they insisted

that I put up 1.000 bucks as a
weight forfeit for "Tomato," to

n.a ' 13", at 2 o'clock the day oi ihe

fight, which waa Monday
We blow in town unci a- a «.u; .-

ter of two * ato" and n:e no
Q t ti,e cl ib to weigh in.

"Tomato" haa been dryin' out for
i tft and is pant in' tor a
drink, but 1 figure we'll »*Jgh imtl
then he car, eat his he id off. i\ r
the battle don't begin until 10 that
night.

Well, we hit the club and Gins-
berg's manager shows me a tele-
gram from hie pug w,here he misted
a train and will be two hours late
gettin* In. lie lives about GO miles
from here. I make a bolter fee
them to let "Tomato" weigh, but
Ginsberg's steerer says i.othin'
doin' until bin guy arrives and the
club o'nciala uphold him. 1 ,ait

"Tomato" on the scales, anyway,
and ho don't move. the beam whirl)
is set at a 35.

Wo leave the Joint and 1 puk
"Tomato" ip the hotel tellin him
to lay down and get some ekeJ)
and I will wake hin. when* the other
fighter hits town. He take, his
room key and blows to the kip
About an hour later GtSjgborg *tt4

his -Manager an 1 the state rnspOC-
tors breer.o in tellin* me to get
"Tomato," as they're ready to w< iiih

In. 1 » cnt ut to the room ami
found my egg anorin' like a unl;« n
sailor. There waa a flock of empty
di: lies mi m •

water pitcher starln' me In th.« i>;tn.

You've gue. :i d , he coulon't stand
I*, any longer and ordered mnisclf
a full square and nil the water he
could drink.

Well, we put him on the ^cabs
and In weighed just 13o and \ x . If

you think that *rg didn't de-
mand my weight forfeit o. a grand
and gel it you off your nut. 1

hollered that .h match wa .; mad.*
for 1' O'clock an. that they dldr t

weigh in until % Sut it didn't do »m»
no g«>«d for these birds were hU
t" dy cu up ay dough. I to« \

• »ack to th«> 1 ot and
started to bawl him out. Hi got
thick and as'. 1 me what was oatn'
ir as 1 had to! him to ;:« a'uad
and eat as the weighIn' \ as nil a,-
ranged.

Well . oi: coold have kno< ; • .1 i: (

ov i a PaMagoa rout t •

one had phoned the room, ufte; l.e

arrived and imitated my voire
tellin' the sap to put the f «

•< d bag
on and drink his fill. They km w
ho would be overweight and wanted
that Jack.
The only satisfaction i ,^<»t «. t

of the whole Jam was watch' n*

"Tomato" paste this bird all ostr
the neighborhood. He could baVf.
stopped him any time lie wat.ud
to but I told him if he did I would
crown him with the water bottle,
I wanted to see Ginsberg take it

and I certainly enjoyed the tight.
"Tomato" hit him with every-

thing but my spike shors which
were home in the trunk am. nut.!*

him look like Ray BchaTk Warnin
up about four pitchers at one* Ib
cagghl mora punches on the kU*H
than Harding got votes. At tie

end of the fight he looked like a
steam roller had run over hi*

muafe. ! told ids RftQftgtr :t T.'r:n

a good thing they grabbed that
grand l<»r his end would never pay
the doctors || WOtlld take to patch
bun itp. i never seen "Tomuto * no
faster for he was all steamed op
over the greasy trick tbes Upf*cd
lis.

lie d)il everything but acratel
and bite. He had the rrfere.- bail.
dozed or he would have ptggrd him
out of the ring for the way h<

shamrocked this bird. Hut it takes
a lot of smacks on the b« •••/(•i to
make yott forgef a\] the things yon
could do with 1.000 fish and w< flint

over it yt. You can bet jrour Ufa
insurance that Tomato wo;r> n

.

no attention to telephone rails itoni

now or.

1 thoughl l waa hep ti» all the
angles btil ' Olcoro Ihe chiropodist
says. "Ii\ • and learrt."

i our pnl

('bit.
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WHITING AND BURT

LEAVE PALACE BILL

Would Not Consent to Censor-

ing of Song.

BILLS AT STRAND, DAYTON THEATRICAL LEAGUE

OF BASEBALL CLUBS
Keith's Switch** May 1—Six Acts

and Film

Whiting and Burt left the • ' at

the Palace after the Monday per-
formances following* the censoring
of a line in the song 'Geo Gee;* or-

dered out by the Keith office

through the house manager, Elmer
Rogers.
The act contended that the line in

question, "I don't know what I've

got, but I've got a lot," was ot ob-
Jectional nor deserving of ~ensor-

ahip. Whiting and Burt he. a
Keith route. They have been f ing

their double turn in the Koith houses
for a couple of months following

their abandoning of their *re'*ue"

turn.

At the Rivers'de last week the

same line was objected to but upon
Whiting's threat to leave the bill if

deleted, he was allowed to keep the

song in.

JACK FOX STILL OUT.

Unauthorized Story of Reinstate-

ment—Won't Be Reinstated.

Following the story that Jack
Fox, given out by Fox, had been re-

instated by the Pantages office cane
a deniai from both the Chicago and
New York offices that such was the
fact.

Fox gave the story to a Variety
representative, claiming to have
been notified by his Chicago office

he had been restored his booking
privileges.

Walter Keefe, the local Pantages
booker, said in part Fox had been
barred with no chance for reinstate-
ment. Keefe gave as reasons Fox's

Dayton, O., March 16.

Pending the building of the new
Keith theatre here, Keith's bills

will be transferred to the Strand,
which has been playing pictures.

The switch will occur May 1, at

which time the Shuberts' lease on
the old Keith's begins. It is under-
stood the Shuberts will keep the

house dark until the fall.

The new Keith house will be lo-

cated at Fourth and Ludlow streets,

considered the cream spot of the

city. The old Keith's 14 said never
to have been a winner because of

its poor location.

The Keith show at the Strand
will consist of six acts and a feat-

ure film.

LOEWS 83RD ST. IN FALL

Loew's 83rd Street Theatre, lo-

cated at that street on Broadway,
is expected to be finished by the
early fall. The theatre will seat
about 2,800.

On the Broadway front will be a
three-story office building. Office
space is being rented in it by the
Loew people at around $3.50 a
square foot.

CLUSTER OF L. A. HOUSES.

Throe New Vaudeville Theatres
Within Three Blocks.

testimony in open court he had present at a V. M. P. A. dinner
charged acts 16 per cent, commis
sion, and further stated that the
Fox method of doing business was
objectionable to the Pantages office.

According to Keefe, Fox made a
practice of attaching acts for exor-
bitant commissions and levied

attachments and garnishees indis-

criminately.

V. M. P. A. DINNER MARCH 22.

The annual dinner of the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Associa-
tion, orginally scheduled to be held
Friday, March 18, at the Hotel Plaza,
has been postponed until Tuesday.
March 22.

B. S. Moss, president of the V. If.

P. A., will preside, as on past occa-
sions.

Alexander Pantages will be num-
bered among the list of guests, hav-
ing signified his Intention of being
present several weeks ago. It- will

be the first time Pantages ha» been

Home Grounds—Amateurs

—

Cohan Sponsoring Plan.

A theatrical baseball league 1 . In

process of formation, sponsored by
George M. Cohan. The plan is to

secure a groun.de in New York City
|

and play a complete schedule, each
team to bear the expense pro r ta.

A list of bona-fide eligible players
is to be filed and bond to be for-
feited in the event of usinr. "ring-
ers" is to be ) jsted by each organi-
zation entering.
Clubs that will be ask.*: to enroll

are the N. V. A., Vaudeville Mana-
gers' Producers Association. Music
Publishers Protective Association,
Local No. 1 of the I. A. T. S. E.
(stage hands), Producing Managers'
Association, Actors' Equity, Actors'
Fidelity League, the Lights and the
Cheese Club, which includes repre-
sentatives from the theatrical trade
papers.
Any theatrical organization is

eligible. It is planned to open the
season about May 15 and play a four
months' schedule of Saturday and
Sunday games.* Bronx Oval or
Dyckman Oval may be secured as
the home grounds. The City Col-
lege Stadium is also bei. ; consid-
ered.

Los Angeles, March 16.

Plans have been filed and a per-

mit issued for the building of the

Junior Orpheum here. The house
is to cost $1,260,000 and will be lo-

cated at Eighth and Hill streets,

about half a block away from the
New Pantages, at Seventh and Hill.

The new Marcus Loew State is in

construction at Broadway and Sev-
enth, a short block from' the Pan-
tages house.

The Orpheum building will be an
eight - story structure running
t'.ough from Hill to Olive street
with 175 feet on Hill, 159 on Eighth
and 120 on Olive, with office front-
ages on all three streets. The the-
atre proper will have a seating ca-
pacity of 4,000 and offer continuous
shows from 11 A. M. to 11 P. M.

8 ACTS IN MEMPHIS

Orpheum Increases 8ixe of Bill, To
Go Intact Weekly to New Orleans

Gus Sun also will be present.

FOX AND KEENEY AT

ODDS OVER BAY RIDGE

Keeney Alleges Lease, Fox

Renovating Theatre.

Memphis, March 16.

Commencing this- week the Or-
pheum is playing eight acts weekly
as its program, instead of the
former seven. *

The entire Memphis Orpheum
bill, as heretofore, will trav'el in-
tact to New Orleans upon finishing
the local engagement.

PANTAGES PROMISES

MORE MONEY FOR BILLS

Books Jack Dempsey—Offers

N. 0. House for Opera.

New Orleans, March 16.

After spending a week in this city
in arranging for the erection of his
new theatre to be built here, Alex
'Irnntages left for Chicago -Mid NVw
York. He will return to New Orleans
in about 10 days. Pantages intends
to Increase the outlay for bills over
his circuit, and will seel: the big-
gest drawing cards possible.
Pantages booked Jack Dempsey

as ah added attraction the other
day. He had a wire disclosing the
heavyweight champion had drawn
over $5,000 the first three perform-
ances. Another wire displayed
showed a net profit for the new
Pantages Memphis house of close
to $6,000.

Pantages laughingly averred he
was putting the bee on some of the
"opposish" booking agencies. Re-
cently the Pan Chicago office

plucked the House of David Band
while the Orpheum was quibbling
with the act.

Pantages received quite some
local publicity by offering his new
house to the French Opera Asso ia-

tion in the event it decided to
reinstitute opera in New Orleans.

SUN TURNS TO STOCK

Leaves Springfield, O., Without
Vaudeville

Springfield, O., March 16.

This city is now without vaude-
ville, the new Sun theatre discon-
tinuing that policy Saturday and
going in stock Monday. The Sun
headquarters are located here.

The Fairbanks, offering stock, is

now In pictures, as Is the Regent.
The small Alhambra, one of the
early picture houses controlled by
Sun, has been dismantled and used
as a storehouse.

STENCIL REPLACING LABELS
The paper N. V. A. labels used by

members by that organization to

designate their baggage when trav-
elling, which Insures priority in

handling by th< railroads, have been
discarded. Hereafter all baggage
will be stencilled, each house man-
ager of those listed among the V. M.
P. A. being furnished with a stencil-
ling outfit, which the artists may
have access to.

The paper labels proved undesir-
able, because of tearing so easily

and becoming defaced with usage.

Sue for Salary.

Los Angeles, March 16.

Margaret L. Smeltzer and Ray
Stewart have started suit against
Diane Rubini and Jan Rubini for

$467.50 for salary.

They allege that they were en-
gaged to stage a vaudeville act

without compensation during the
rehearsal period but were to re-

c Ive half salary during the time
after two weeks of rehearsals until

the act was booked.

LOEWS WESTEHN SPLTT-WKS.
The Loew theatre, Indianapolis,

and the Dayton, Dayton, plrying
the Loew bills full weeks, will

switch to a split-week policy com-
mencing May 22.

The Loew southern road shows
will be booked out of St. Louis into
Indianapolis and will go from there
to Dayton.

The Fox and Keeney controversy
regarding the Bay Ridge house con-
tinues with the Fox people, letting

contracts for the rennovation of the
house and Keeney alleging he has a
lease which begins to function in

1922.

Edgar Allen of the Vo\. office Is

authority for the statement that re-

gardless of Keeney a plans or state-
ments, Fox will renovate the house
and play the same policy of vaude-
ville as the Audubon and other Fox
houses.

HOUSES CLOSING
The Palace, Moline, 111. (Orpheum

circuit) will end its vaudeville sea-
son next week (March 21) and re-
open under a straight picture policy
for the Summer months.
The Empress, Decatur, 111., will

also bring to an end its two-a-day
career April 24, to undertake a stock
engagement. '

Poll's Palace. Hartford, will dis-

continue its vaudeville April 30, with
summer stock later.

FOX IN TIMES SQUARE ?

The William Fox Interests are re-

ported ready to build a 3,500-scat

house In the Times square section. It

is understood the new Fox house is

to occupy a plot on the south side of

46th street, between Eighth avenue
and Broadway.
According to the reported plan, of

the Fox people the theatre is to be
ready for occupancy by January,
1922, and is to play a big-small time
vaudeville policy.

BEDINTS ACT. .

Jean Bedini returns to the vaude-
ville producing field shortly with an
act now in rehearsal titled "By
Gosh." The turn carries a cast of

ten, with James Allman heading.

It's a singing and comedy skit.

Loew's Hip at Yakima Quits.

San Francisco, March 16.

Because of poor business Loews
recently acquired Hippodrom at

Yakima. Wash., has discontinued

vaudeville and plans playing pic-

tures only with a possibility of road
attractions coming in when avail-

able

ILL AND INJURED
Miss Finley (Fihley and Gates)

fainted on the stage of the Plaza,
Charleston. W. Va.. while going
through with the act. Miss Finley
with a temperature of 104 had in-
sisted on playing against the advice
of her physician and the house
manager.
James B. McGowen returned to

his office Monday after having been
confined home for a week. His ail-
ment was diagnosed as an after-
math to an attack of influenza con-
tracted while in the army.
Frankie Hall (Hall and O'Brien)

has been ill for nearly a month with
laryngitis.
Jean Gibson, who opened her

tour for Keith's (Western) was
t~ken off the stage at the Strand,
Owosso. Mich., after her first show,
with acute appendicitis. She was
rushed to Chicago and taken to the
American Hospital for an imme-
diate operation.
Jim Doherty was removed from

the Hotel Grant, Chicago, to the
Lakeside hospital where he under-
went an operation for appendicitis,
March 5. He Is reported in a sat-
isfactory condition.
Sam C. Wiel, playing in "The

Crisis" with Daisy Dean and Co.,
was taken to the Misericordia hos-
pital, New York, Monday, with a
dislocated shoulder. He fell down
a flight of steps in the Hotel Amer-
ica. The act was out of the Folly,
Brooklyn, bill.

Leo Stark collided with a trolley
car on Broadway Monday and as a
result is carrying his right arm in a
sling. Two days later the doctors
had not yet decided whether his
shoulder blade was broken.*
Greta Kemble Cooper, playing

Ethel in Laurette Taylor's revival
of "Peg o' My Heart," has been
forced out of the cast by throat
trouble. Her sister Violet, who
played the role six years ago, is
appearing in her place.

JANE AND (CATHERINE LEE
«<THE BABY GRANDS"

he Two Tiny Tots Who Tottered The Records That Towered Over The
Old Timers For Years—AT

RIVERSIDE THEATRE—NEXT WEEK (MARCH 21)

The Anniversary of the First Year of Their Triumphant Headline
Tour in B. F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE.

IK AND OUT
Wilson and Kelly failed to open -it

the 23d Street Monday, Jack Inglis
substituting.

Dixie Norton (Norton and Mel-
notte) was forced to leave the bill
at Keith's Mary Anderson. Louis-
ville, last week after the Monday
matinee through contracting the
'"flu." Dorothy Wahl, plaving the
Keith pop house, was called in to
fill the vacancy. Miss Norton will
go to French Lick for a rest. The
team will continue their route at
Keith's Hippodrome. Cleveland.
March 21.

Illness prevented Bud Snyder and
C<

. from opening Monday at the
Orpheum, Brooklyn. Daly. Mack
and Daly stepped in.

McConnell and West retired from
the bill at the American, New York,
the first half, due to the Itinera of
Miss West. Weber substituted.

Phil Baker and Aileen Stanley
were forced to leave the bill at the
Globe, Philadelphia, after the Mon-
day matinee, duo to illness. A pe-
culiar slant to the fact is that both
are doing "singles," but have been
offering a double at the conclusion
of the turns, making three acts.
The pair have been playing the Fox
houses with Baker also in the
"Midnight Frolic" a»~p the New
Amsterdam for a 10-week period.
Baker sailed Tuesday, March 22. for
six Weeks in the English halls and
returns under the Zlegfeld banner
following the European engagement.
Glenn and Jenkins were forded to

leave the bill at the Colonial after
.Monday night through sickness.
I'into and Bayle took the vacancy.
Mabel Bcrra could not open it

Keith's. Philadelphia. Monday,
through illness. Anna Chandler
rushed over from New York for the
afternoon show.-.

"HERMANN" NAME FIGHT.

Widow May Appeal to Federal
Trade Commission.

.

The Federal Trade Commission
may be appealed to in the contro-
versy

(

over the use of the name
"Great Hermann" and "Hermann,
the Great," if Felix Gritschmann.
nephew of the original Herman, the
Great, persists in the use of the
name, according to attorneys of
Adelaide Hermann, the originator's
widow. .

Last week the Loew office was in-
structed that Adelaide Hermann
contemplated action through House.
Grossman & Vorhaus. Kritschmann
thereupon changed his billing for an
engagement at Loew's American,
using his non -professional name.
Mme. Hermann says she holds an

agreement signed by Kritschmann.
her nephew, dated Dec. 30, 1909, in

which Kritschmann agrees to desist
from using the litigated billing pro-
fessionally.

Kritschmann stated he had his

name changed legally to Felix Al-
fred Hermann In Chicago, May 20.

1918, in the Circuit Court of Cook
County, 111., and that he had been
using the billing "The Great Her-
mann" and "Hermann the Great**
for 14 years preceding that date.

Kritschmann dictated the follow-
ing statement:—"Great Hermann
and Co., appearing at the American
theatre, were obliged to have name
changed to Great Felix and Co. dur-
ing thir engagement pending legal

action which Felix is now Institut-
ing against Adelaide Hermann, his
aunt, whereby he will show that his
name is legally Felix Alfred Her-
mann and that he has the right to
use the title Great Hermann or
Felix Hermann."

If necessary the Federal Trade
Commission will be appealed to by
Mme. Hermann, alleging unfair
competition in using the title and
name made famous by her late hus-
band and later .parenthetically, by
herself in her billing, "Widow of the
Great Hermann."

NEW ACTS
Helen Morley ("Mimic World )

two-act with her sister.
Joe Santley will return to vaude-

ville this month in a new act, to be
produced by Jack Hazard. Ivy
Sawyer will be co- featured.
Milton Berllnger, last appearing

with Jack Duffy, Is r^bea/sing * new
"kid" double with Elizabeth Ken-
nedy, 10 years old. who has appeared
in legit. Ben Grauer, who was to

have been teamed up with little Miss
Kennedy, has been taken ill, inca-
pacitating him for ah immediate ap-
pearance. Young Grauer was last

with "Florodora."

Tom Wise in "Memories." former-
ly known as "The Old Timer."
Mossman and Vance who will

Cloae with the Nora Bayes show.
"Her Family Tree," Saturday night,

•vill open Monday on the Fox time.

"Peppermint," with live people,

featuring Harry Downing,
Vally Kand and Jazz Band.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Nov | Jo (TOtO) ( Chi-

cago, March 8. a daughter. Toto
says he will purchase a heme at

Baysidc, L. I.
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>r Variety:
have evidently been mi«in-

farmed regarding the booking of

Glens Falls, N. Y., as stated in

your issue of Fob. 25.

This office is not booking any
theatre in Glens Falls, nor have wo
9ver had the pleasure of doing so.

I t'tao wish 4.o correct, -th,* sti.t**

ment you make that any theatre on

my books has ever announced Shu-
hert or other vaudeville, dur'ng the

course of the time I have been
handling their bookings, as I can
state most emphatically tht every
theatre whose business I bardie
contract !or their full program
through me and that we do not pad
programs for any other agency.
This office does not accept the

business of any theatre unless we
have absolute control of the full

vaudeville program presented., •

Fally Markus.

blindness. I thank my friends for
their sympathy, which I am glad to
say I do not need.

Walter Wcems

March 9.

Editor Variety:—

Jack Lait's write-up of the Pal-

ace, Chicago, week Feb. 7, said:

"Jack Joyce does not say directly

that he lost his leg in France, but
sings a song about a boy who did."

The song he refers to starts: It

was in the year 1916 when I got
my discharge, etc., etc. The song is

In the first person. My talk com-
mences; My having served in the
British army, etc., etc.

Please rectify this statement.
Jack Joyce.

Cortland, N. Y., Feb. 28.
Editor Variety:

In reading reviews in your paper
you have mentioned three or four
acts breaking electric globes.

It used to be "when in doubt, do
a fall," but now it seems the
breaking of a bulb is the popular
antidote for laughless comedy.

Verily, vaudeville has advanced.
There is a trail of broken bulbs

stretching over a period of more
than 10 years behind me.

P. Hill
(Hill and Ackerman.)

BARNES SHOW STARTS.

Two 26-Car Trains for Circus on
Coast.

I.os Angeles, March If.

The Al. O. Barnes show left its

winter quarters here and opened at

Pomona Tuesday last week. The
report on the business there was
taken by those with the circus to
indicate that the show is in for a
banner season. The show will come
to L*>» Angel** Mwriay for a week
at Prager Park.
The show is traveling with two

26 -car trains this season, the grand
entry ballet being "Alice in Jungle-
land.."

Sylvia Ooddls, described as an
American star, has been engaged
by tho "Humour Film" concern for
a new reel to be executed by Lucien
Callamand.

OBITUARY
7

I

MRS. BABE 8TERLINQ
(MARGUERITE)

Mrs. Babe Sterling of Sterling and
Marguerite died at Gales-burg. Ill-

March 12. of a complication, after

an Illness dating from the previous

Thursday. The act, doing aerial

work, had opened at the Orpheum,
Galosburg, but John Sterling, ill for

NEWS OF THE DAILIES

The Shubert . lave acquired "Main
Street," the Sinclair Lewis novel of
small-town American life, which is

to be made into a play by Harvey
O'Higgins and Harriet Ford.

Winnipeg, March 9.

Editor Variety:
Noticed a write-up in last week's

Variety of Pantzer and Gylvia at
the American, where they are doing
the "Shanghai-Pekin" gag for a
finish.

John Hyman wrote this gag with
some other exclusive material for
me, therefore I ask Pantzer and
Glyvla to please eliminate the said
gag, as it is my property.

Billy Fields.

(Billy and Zoe Fields)

By wire and by word of mouth,
the excitable information re .ched
Broadway this week that Flo Zieg-
feld almost caught a devilfish in
Florida waters. An additional har-
rowing detail was that the reptile
towed Ziggy and his boat 17 miles
to sea, then left him flat*

Herbert M. Owen, known profes-
sionally as Robert Morosini, was
accidentally killed by falling down-
stairs in his residence in Brooklyn.
He was in the original "Ermlnle"
company.

moresque," by Fannie Hurst, next
season. She will play the mother.

IN MEMORY
OF

New York, March 11.

Editor Variety:—
In a recent issue of your weekly
you published an article under the
caption, "Jewish Theatre in Dis-
tress; Warns of Closed Shop Plan."
This article stated among other
things that the Modern Yiddish
Theatre Co. had operated an inde-
pendent Yiddish theatre company
in Philadelphia, headed by Jenny
Vallerie, ex-star of the German
stock company, and had lost $31,-

000.

As this statement may lead to

wrong conclusions I beg leave to

say the faet is. that I was for the
last two years and still am under
contract to the Irving Place thea-
tre in New York and have never
been connected directly with any
theatre in Philadelphia.

In May-June, 1920. I played in

Philadelphia in a post-seasor. series
of performances, under th^ man-
agement of Wilner & Schwartz and
supported by the company of the
Irving Place theatre. l>ut as \\<

played to Crowded houses, this ven-
ture cannot hav«- been responsible
for the failure of the Philadelphia
theatre to which your article, refers.

Jenny Vallicrr.

Frank Moran, an old-timer who
was known in vaudeville as Harold
Lastrange, was sentenced to three
years tn the penitentiary this week
in New York as a chronic shoplifter.
He had been arrested 14 times in 20
years. >

John Channing Bernard, promoter
of the "Fashion de Revue," in v hlch
about 60 girls were bilked of their
salaries, is said by the New York
District Attorney's office to be a
confessed swindler whose sentence
for an old crime was postponed in

order to permit him to raise money
with his Revue to make restitution.
Having failed, he now will be sen-
tenced.

The Catholic Actors' Guild, at a
"prosperity festival" in the Hotel
Astor this week, announced a plan
to help idlo actors AuZ also its in-

tention of giving the annual benefit

al the f'eorge M. Cohan Theatre on
April 3.

In an effort to alleviate tho bur-
denS of preset day publishing, I J

western newspapers have appealed
to the Interstate Commerce ' -m-
mission against raU>s charged on
news print paper by railroads.

Judge Mayer, In the federal court,
New York, has dismissed the peti-
tion in bankruptcy against the Mod-
ern Yiddish Theatre Co., with tho
consent of the creditors. The peti-
tion was filed on February 24.

"The Three . Musketeers," now
being made Into a film In France
and scheduled as the next effort of
Doug Fairbanks in this country, has
been produced with success as a
comic opera. In the performance
at Cannes, France, Maguenat, for-
merly with the Chicago Opera
Company, appears as D'Artagnan.

GEORGE CLARK
who died March 5, 1921

A wonderful Artist—
A wonderful Man—
And a wonderful Pal

ALAN COOGAN.

a couple of weeks, could not pro-
ceed with the turn and his wife
offered to do a single act. Sterling

and Marguerite were well known In

vaudeville. The remains were sent

to Long Beach, Cal., for interment.

HENRY PAY80N DOWST.
Henry Payson Dowst, magazine

writer and playwright, died In New
York. March II. He was 45 years
old. a native of Bangor, Me. Gradu-
ated from Harvard in 1899, he went
with Small, Maynard A Co., later

joining the Frank Seaman advertis-

ing agency. He wrote fiction in his

spare time, and in 1920 turned out
fop The Saturday Fvenlrg. Post
"The Dancing Fool." now being pre-

pared for the stage.

MORGAN WHEELER.
Morgan Myles Wheeler, ptaying in

the Y. M. C. A. stock company, at
Coblenz, Germany, where American
troops have been stationed, died

Feb. IS in the army hospital there.

He was a member of S. Rankin
Drew Post, American Region, and
his body will be brought to New
York.

AL ALBERTS.
Al Alberts, a violinist, appearing

as a single on the Bert Levey cir-

cuit, died suddenly at Elko, Nev.,
Feb. 28.

Charles Saxton, musician and
composer, founder of the Harmony
Musical Club of Brooklyn, died

mmmmr—— ——

Maggie Teyto, the diminutive
prima donna formerly with the
Metropolitan, was married in Lon-
don March 12 to W. S. Cottingham,
'formerly of Cleveland, O.

Norrl.s Donlon, assistant manager
of the Criterion, caused the arrest
of a boy on the fire escape of the
theatre. He said thefts of ward-
robe, etc., had occurred recently and
he suspected the boy of being the
thief.

Owen W. Davis, Sr., father of the
playwright, left an estate of per-
sonalty "not exceeding $1,000."

W. II. Davis, a son, has been ap-
pointed administrator.

Beginning Sunday, a new branch
of the Christian Science Church,
authorized for the theatrical pro-
fession, will hold services in tho
Morosrco theatre.

JENNY KEMPTON.
Mrs. Jenny Kempton, famous as a

contralto over fifty years ago, died

at her daughter's home in Los
Angeles, March 14. She was the
daughter of Reuben Twltchell, band-
master with Sherman's army on its

march to the sea. She first sang in

public when she was 14 years old,

A
.
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of my beloved Sister

Beatrice R ; nehart
(Mra. Geo. Waterbury ) , I

Who Panned Away on Mnrch S. lO^l.
"Dear one. rest In peace."—81STKR.

GOLD1E RINEHART-VAN.
^BBI^HIH^HBBBSHBMBBBBSBSBSBBBSSSISS)^

and soon afterwards went on a con-
cert tour of Europe, where she w*as

honored by the various rulers. She
had gifts from Napoleon III. Vic-
toria, and the late Victor Emmanuel
of Italy. She was a protege of
Rossini, and sang In the Paris pre-
miere of his "St aba t Mater."

Mme. Laiella Chielus, formerly
known in concert circles and to her
friends in Ch'cago as Chilson-
Ohrman, is having a big season at
Nice.

The widow of John Purcell, door-
man of Keith's Jersey City theatre
for two and a half years, is the fir

(Continued on Page 24)

EDWARD J. LEE
Edward J. Lee, 44 years old, or-

chestra leader of the Pastime the-

atre, Columbus, dropped dead of
apoplexy Jan. 21, while directing a
rehearsal of the Eagles' quartet tn

the clubhouse. He had been musical
d'rector of nearly every theatre in

Columbus, and acted in that ca-
pacity for the Fraternal Order of
Eagles, of which he was a leading
member.

He leaven a wife, non-profession

-

st I &1» a son, Walter, also a musician,son,

and a daughter Dorothy.

Editor Variety:
While playing the f>th Avenue

theatre first half of week of .l,\n.

31 one of your representatives re-
t ed our new act. Whether he WTS
righ: or \vronj< in his criticisms is

neither here nor there.
P«ut I look tc you who ha e n

reputation of absolutely being fair
in all your criticisms to correct the
statement wherein the writer mc T -

tions, "It is understood Henry
asked Hen Bernie for permission to
vise the over there bit and was re-
futfvd; otc.

This Is untrue as 1 hold a wlie
sent to me by Ben Pernio a year
°*o telling me to go to it with his
regards, etc.

By the way he also Infers that
I do a dance that resemhles of.e
Of Pat Hooncy's. I got the idea for
this dance from carUon published
»n "Life" or "Judge" last Au„ .st

Art Henry.
(Henry and Moore.

>

Doris Keane is to have
play next season by P'dwa: 1 Shel-

don, who is at work c It now.

As she obtained her third divorce,
March 11, at Waterbury, Conn.
Fritz! Schef said a kin<: wor for

her husband-that-was, George An-
il, n. "Don't be silly," she told a

reporter who asked -rr if she in-

tended to wed again.

Julian Rose, who was forced to

cancel his London engager nt.; on
account of a throat affection, has
arrived in New York. He returns
abroad in June.

Ivan Simpson directed two one-

ftCt plays which were .resented this

week by Mrs. Alice Chapin a f the

Little Theatre.

Belasoo has accepted a

Arthur Hornblow, with

Lucresla Borgia as th heroine.

David
play by

Sfoux City, Iowa. Feb. 25.
Editor Variety:

I wish to emphatically deny the

Junior that I have lost my eyesight.
The first intimation that this report
*as In circulation amused me but
*hen I had received several dozen
letters from sympathetic friends I

*elt that it behooved me to voice a
denial of such a state of affairs.

1 may sa y that I can read with
great interest the accounts of my i

It has been revealed that Judith
VosseP.i of "Ladies' Night" has been

Mrs. John E. Lloyd for a year. Her
husband is a millionaire lumberman
of Philadelphia.

I'nder her private name of "Mrs.

Virgil Montani," Evelyn Netbit has

been ordered to pay a judgment of

$;{,244 to Frances .fe Co., modistes.

Montani is tho name of Jack Clif-

ford, whom Miss Neablt la now
suing for divoive.

Theodore Kosloff and his wife,

separated for seven years because

the war intervened after he came

to this country, were reunited in

Los Angeles during the past week.

Otis Skinner, in "At tho Villa

Rose," was forced to cancel several

engagements in the west because

the wardrobe and scenery of the.

show were destroyed in a tin- which

burned up a C. & o. baggage ear at

Louisville. He will resume his tour

In Milwaukee Monday.

Laurette Ta> lor is to do "H»-

DAVE HARRIS
"ALONE"

IMaving B. P. KEITH'S CIItCl'IT
COLONIAL, NEW YORK, THIS WEKK (MARCH 14>.

Direction, HARHY WKBEU,

IN MKMOK1AM

BEATRICE R1NEHART
(Mr*. fieorjrr Waterlmrr)

OF T1IK KINKHART FAMILY
Who Departed Thle Life March Ith,

1911, in Waahioajton D. C.
To me a slater, pal, confidant, and an

ideal woman.
Oona. but NOT forgotten.

JEAN A. LeROY.

March 10 at his home In Flatbush.
He was 60 yerrs old, a native of
Philadelphia.

Mrs. J. A. Karr died March 11 at
her homo In Cedar Rapids, la. The
deceased was the mother of Charles
and Estelle LcRoy (Bally Hoo S).

The mother of Charles T. Brown
(Monarch Comedy Four) died
March 6, at the home of her daugh-
ter in Jamaica, L. I.

ALBERT SCHOCK
Albert Schock, 64, old-time bicycle

rider and six-day racer, died March

IN LOY1NO MEMORY
OF MY HUSBAND

TOM JONES I
(Whirlwind DeForeeata) I

[Who Paa*«4 Away March 22d. 1920.1

PEARL JONES 3

8 at Hackensack, N. J. home of his
son.

Isador Isaacs, 83, said to have been
the first merry-go-round conces-
sioner in Central and Prospect
Parks, New York, died March 12 at
his Brooklyn home. He had been
In restaurant and amusement lines
since boyhood.

Mme. Annie Musin, wlfo of tho
violinist, Ovide Musin, who died at
Cleveland, was burled at Malone,
^HBBBBBISXSfiaBBBSBSBBSBBBSSBBBBBSBBSBBBl

IN LOVINO MEMORY
OF OUR

MOTHER
Who Paaaed Away March llth, 19X1

CHA8. and ESTELLE LEROY

N. Y. She was an operatic and con-
cert singer.

The mother of Bert Grant, the
song writer, died at her home in
New York March 8 at the age of 78.

The aged mother of Frank Clark,
Chicago manager for Waterson,
Berlin A Snyder, died after a long

Illness at lf/j Bergen avenue. Jer.-ey

City.

The mother of lhirh Brady, who
<li»:l Feb. 21, died of grief Ihtl week
at her home tn Greenwich, Conn.
She was 87 } ;irs old.

The mother of Prank t'!;.rk die*'

at her home m Jersey C:ly March
11. She wum 75 years of :n> Mr
Clark is Chicago manager fo

Wateraoa, Berlin 41 Synder.

Marcel Msrquct, a» t<>r, aged 58,

has <ii« i 'i
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PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

STOCK AT MacARTHUR.

Alice Gentle Surprises Critics in

Leading Role.

Ban Francisco, March IS.

The Mac-Arthur, in" Oakland,
formerly Ye Liberty, opened Sunday
on the 17th anniversary of the the-

atre with a prod uctioh of "The Rosre

of the Rancho," which brought to

the limelight Alice Gentle, operatic

star, as "Juanlta," the first of a
series of roles she Is to play during

the dramatic stock season.

Miss Gentle gave an agreeable

shock to the critics, who came to

satisfy themselves that a grand

opera star could not act and who
left Impressed with her work.

A splendid supporting company is

headed by Walter Richardson.

Much credit Is due Hugh Knox, who
staged the show.
Those in the east besides Miss

Gentle and Richardson were Jerome
Sheldon, Claribel Fountalne, Louis

Morrison, Blanche Douglas, Paul D.

Smith, May Joseph! Kincald, John
G. Fee, Marie Dunkle and others.

The stock opened to almost ca-

pacity business Sunday afternoon

and evening and the advance is

heavy for the balance of the week
and Indications are for a successful

season.
George Ebey, manager of the Ful-

ton, Oakland, offered as opposition

to the opening of stock at the Mac-
Arthur "The Ouija Board." Ebey
has been indulging in an extensive

advertising campaign In which
Crane Wilbur and Maude Fulton

figure—Miss Fulton as the one who
discovered the merits of "The Ouija

Board" and Wilbur as the author.

FERNANDO MICHELENA ILL.

San Francisco, March 16.

Fernando Michelena, former grand
opera star and father of Beatriz

Michelent, picture actress, and Vera
Michelena, now In vaudeville in

New York, is In a private hospital

here suffering from a stroke of

paralysis which culminated a week's
illness. His condition Is serious and
the eldest daughter, Beatriz, is con-

stantly at his bedside. Michelena Is

CO years of age.

FLAYERS' SPRING SEASON.
San Francisco, March 16.

The spring season of the Players'

theatre opened last Friday evening
with "Emperor Jones."
Carl Kroenke has the title role

and a special cast.

Other plays to be given during

the season are: "Jonathan Makes
a Wish"; two off Lord Dunsany's
plays, and two comic opera revivals,

"Glrofle-Glrofla" and "Yeoman of

the Guard."
Ruth St. Denis will be the stellar

attraction in April.

ENLARGING ROYAL.
San Francisco, March 16.

Plans have been completed for

the reconstruction and enlargement
of the Royal, In the Polk street dis-

trict. The stage and seating capac-
ity will be the first to be effected

and in the future living prologs to

the feature pictures will be shown.

MANILA MANAGER DUE.
San Francisco, March 16.

Frank Goulett, owner of the Lyric
and Savoy, Manila, P. I., will arrive

here in May. It will be his first

visit to his native land in ten years.

Coulett will secure a musical com-
edy company to play en route back
to Manila, where the company will

remain in stock.

LEVEY TAKES FOUR IN NEB.
San Francisco, March 16.

Four Nebraska towns were added
to the Bert Levey Circuit last week
and are playing bills from the of-

fices. They are Grand Island, three
days; Holdredge, Central City and
McCook, one-day stands.
Levey leaves for an extended trip

east, Feb. 18.

PENNIES START A ROW.

Maude Earl at San Diego Talks to
Audience

San Francisco, March If.

According to reports from San
Diego, Maude Earl, on the Pantages
Circuit, was compelled to stop dur-
ing the middle of her performance
at one of the shows during the San
Diego engagement. Pennies were
thrown on the stage during her act.

Miss Earle informed the audience
men in uniform were responsible.

Several sailors answered her,

whereupon a verbal fued ensued be-
tween the enlisted men and Miss
Earle which led to several score of

sailors marching up and down the
house in disorderly fashion until a
navy patrol arrived and brought
peace.
One "gob," acting as sp6kesman

for the others, stated Miss Earle
had insulted the men of the navy
and that the latter would boycott
the house during her stay there.

IRENE WEST RETIRES.
San Francisco, March 16.

Irene West, who recently returned

from the Orient, has announced her

permanent retirement.

Her former husband, George
Barnes, left for Honolulu a short

time ago to enter commercial fields.

LOEWS CASINO.

San Francisco, Mar. 16.

While the vaudeville was typical
small time, the bill stacked up as an
entertaining show. Great La Fol-
lette and Co. was the most impres-
sive act and made a good flash for

this class of houses. La Follette is

an energetic worker and hits a- fast

pace throughout. His protean offer-

ing at the opening is interssting
and the rapid manner in which be
makes his changes had the audience
applauding. Interest was kept up by
his Impersonations of great men.
His familiar ma^ic at the finish held
attention.
Clemenceau Brothers started the

show with the audience straggling
in. This novelty musical act which
Includes the playing of some of the
Instruments in acrobatic positions
went through without a slip, pet-
ting laughs and applause. Denny
and Louise Hurley do not make a
very good first impression with their

talk and appearance, but the pair
make good with a well handled
routine of hand lifts which receives
more appreciation through the fact

that the woman does all the lifting

of her lighter male partner.
The Cromwells, man dressed as a

girl, and a girl in character make-up
assisting, have a good line of
Juggling tricks presented In a
speedy manner and without stalling

for applause. The clever and stren-
uous Juggling received good ap-
plause and would be Just as well
received if the man worked straight.

It appeared to be plain to the
audience he was not a girl. Rand
and Gould, a tramp and straight.
closed the vaudeville section and
the laughs were scattered plenti-
fully through their talk. The tramp
makes his talk funny and the
straight handles himself cleverly,

displaying a fine voice in a ballad.

They finished to a good sized hit.

The *>ing show was "Urr.ph."

PANTAGES, FRISCO.
San Francisco, March 16.

Pantages, though containing mer-
itorious acts, hasn't an altogether
satisfactory show this week and is

practically without comedy. The
Primrose Minstrels, with Mrs.
George Primrose headllner, gives
the bill its only laughs, these com-
ing from minstrel gags and the min-
strel specialties offered by Goss,
Haley, Malloy Brothers, Piatt and
Rogers and Mrs. Primrose.
The Patrowars, with iridescent

stage settings, make big flash in

the closing position. The athletic
poses, hand-to-hand leaps and lift-

ing are of high order and presented^
in clean-cut manner. The opening
by the woman detracts from the act,
while the classical dance efforts ap-
pear ridiculous.
Zelda Santley, next to closing,

falls short with her impersonations
of Jolson, La Rue, Bayes, et al., and,
aside from the material, the red hat
used in the Grace La Rue impres-
sion is the neares* resemblance to
any of the originals. Miss Santley
displayed ability in a Jazz number.
Five Violin Misses, featuring

Hattie Kirchner a dancing violin-
iste, please with their sprightly
playing and attractive stage hang-
ings.
Rosa King Trio start the show

with a rush on the tight wire. The
girls are attractive and speedy
workers. The man's rope skipping
and split take extra well.
Austin and Allen score nicely,

even though some of their finer
points go for naught. They have
a neat routine of songs, pretty cos-
tumes and special stage hangings.
Bo*h work well to highly satisfac-
tory results.

ORPHEUM, FRISCO.
San Francisco, March 16.

The Oipheum's current bill is

minus any big comedy punch, but
runs to clean, fast entertainment
and has a big finish with Emerson
and Baldwin in a skit taking the
laugh honors in closing position of
a late show.
Annan Kaliz and Co. in "Temp-

tation," a pretentious headliner
through elegance of stage settings
and costumes. Kaliz displays his
usual class and is seen to better
advantage than ever in this offering,
which contains novelty, pretty girls
and good dancing talent The act
received applause warranting a
speech.
Gene Greene was another speech

maker, next to closing. His char-
acter singing and dialect stories
register their usual. He has a girl
with a pleasing voice sing an Orien-
tal number-for his dope characteri-
zation, and "Avalon" also is duetted.

Bessie Browning, with Jack Joy
at the piano, does exceedingly well
with character numbers, well han-
dled. Joy assists ir a couple of
numbers acceptably.
Valeska Suratt and company,

holdover, repeats well in fourth
spot. Miss Suratt got applause with
the announcement that the gowns
she wears this week were made in
Frisco.
Alfred Latell, "the Pensive Pup,"

with Elsie Vokes, amused in third
position. While the act is not par-
ticularly Interesting, Latell's clever
dog impersonation and Miss Vokes'
appearance and voice win appre-
ciation.
Ray Conlin kept the house laugh-

ing through some new gags with a
dummy, and his fomier material
loses none of its laugh-getting qual-
ities.

Page and Green open the show
rapidly, their comedy and clever
acrobatics gathering laughs and
applause.

FRISCO NOTES.
San Francisco, March 12.

Peggy Parker has retired and
opened a fashionable hat shop for
women in the downtown district.

Mabel Turner, soubret at Fur-
cell's, is home again after a second
trip east. She was accompanied
by Mrs. Lester Mapp in her first
tour, but made the second one alone,
stopping at Chicago for several
weeks to fill an engagement at
Dreamland.

HIP, FRISCO. .

* San Francisco, March 16.

Loew's Hippodrome this week of-
fers pretty good small-time enter-
tainment of the kind that appeals
to the house's clientele.
Victoria and Dupree take care of

opening position in good style.
Harvey and Stifter, a mixed

couple, go through nicely with songs
and comedy business.
Nancy Boyer and Co. give the

show laughs as we'l as a bit of
pathos here and there, with a sketch
entitled "Mary Lou," in which Miss
Boyer does capital work. She is
capably assisted by Henry Testa,
Copes and Hutton, a male team,

with some nut comedy and familiar
material, get away to good applause
with their singing.
The Petite Musicale, with six

girls In vocal and instrumental of-
ferings, arouse good applause in the
closing spot.

When in SAN FRANCISCO
VOt'ltE 8VRK TO MEKT Till M AT

GOOD FOOD — POPt'I.AR PRICES
ANNA LANE. Bctwcm POWBLL and MASON Street*

CONTINENTAL HOTEL LOBBY— 1» ELLJ8 Street.

PAUL HANSEN, Mgr.

Al Browne, former local manager
for Witmark's, is back from a visit
to San Diego, where he appeared
with his new trio.

Wells and De Verra, touring the
Loew circuit out this way, have au-
tographed photographs presented
them by President Harding at a
banquet held in Marion.

Harry Harrigan, principal come-
dian at the Columbia. Oakland, re-
turned to the fold Sunday in the
new revue, "Silk Stockings." Har-
rigan has been east on a visit for
the past 'few weeks.

Plant; are afoot to remodel thr old
Saddle Rock restaurant in Oakland
and make it into a Tait's or
Techeau-Tavern. The scheme is
being financed by a coterie of Oak-
landers who have banded together
for the purpose of livening up the
city. The new cafe will be wel-
come, as Oakland has had nothing
of the sort in years.

Al Clark of the Fred Fisher staff
here has Joined "The Greenwich
Village Follies," having replaced
one of the quartet with the show.

"Havana Moon," published re-
cently by the Florentine Music Co
of this city, has been sold to Will
Kossitcr.

ERBER TRIBUTE AT

L SI LOUIS OPENING

New Home Magnificent, With

Sentiment at Premiere.

Bflfii St. L.oute, March 1*,,.

.

Joe Erber, western theatre man-
ager, saw the realization of a
dream come true when he opened
the doors of his new theatre last

Thursday. Erber also knows now
that friendship is real and being a
good fellow has its assets.

The largest delegation of theatre

men ever from Chicago to pay
homage to a manager and new
theatre left Thursday morning to

pay their respects to Erber. While
on board the train and through the

courtesy of Sam Thall they were the
guests of Roy Pierce, who has
charge of handling the theatrical
business for the C. & A.

Erber's theatre is in the heart of

the business section and is a one-
floor house, seating 1,940 on the
main floor, with a magnificent en-
trance through a lobby that can
stand up 1,000. It is decorated in

ivory, old rose and gold. Back
stage is installed a major switch
board, and works by pressing of
buttons for the various lighting ef-
fects. The dressing rooms are
equipped with full-length mirrors,
hot and cold water, -shower baths
and, for the convenience of large
acts, one dressing room accommo-
dates twelve. A special N. V. A.
room has writing desks, telephone,
rockers, lounge.
The opening was attended by the

Commercial Club in a body and
other clubs in the city. Opening
night speeches were made by the
Mayor, the District Attorney, the
State Treasurer, and visitors and
local celebrities. The lobby was
one mass of flowers. The show,
booked by the W. V. M. A., ran
without a hitch and consisted of
Newell and Most, Brown and Wes-
ton, Donovan and Lee, Rubeville
and Mijares. After the last show
an enthusiastic banquet was held
at the Statle Hotel (St. Louis), at-
tended by 200 well-wishers.

N. V. A. COMPLAINTS.
The following complaints have

been filed with the N. V. A. Com-
plaint Board:
Joe Browning against D. D. H.

Browning alleging copying and
twisting about of his material, and
lifting of business.

Hughes and Debrow against Lloyd
and Good, claiming infringement of
the following gags: "You have a
big mouth"; answer, "You • no
button hole," and "Where do you
come from?"—"Memphis, Louisi-
ana." "That's not in Louisiana,
it's in Arkansas."

Following a complaint by Daniels
and Waters against Tom Wise
on the use of the title "The
Oldtimer," Mr. Wise informed the
N. V. A. he would immediately
change the title In question, and
was not aware the title had been
used before.

Butt and Mace against Hilton
and Norton, infringement on Scotch
finish.

Earl and Mullen against Harry
. uck and Co., infringement on girls
making entrance by means of illu-
sion cabinet. Ii: answer to the com-
plaint Billie Siiow, prodU3< , states
the business in question is the prop-
erty of the carpenter of the Harry
Puck act "Everyman*,, and it was
loaned by the carpenter to Earl
and Mullen, consequently they have
no basis for a complaint.

where an Independent manager
had a contract with a non- Equity
member extending for another
year or two. One of the- manager*
present wanted to know if under
such conditions he would be ex*
pected to break the contract with
the non-Equity member. He also
asked if where a non-Equity
player has established a role and
it was deemed best to continue him
in the part, whether he should be
dismissed.

There were no direct decisions on
any of the questions put, the A. E.
A. council stating it would hold %
meeting this week and consider the
questions.

A manager suggested Equity
draw up a separate agreement for
the various recognized New York
independents, incorporating the
same conditions as applied in the
agreement between the P. M. A. and
the A. E. A these individual agree-
ments to run until 1924, the ex-
piration period of the managers'
association. The suggestion fol-

lowed the statement In the meet-
ing that the A. E. A. was not
"after" the New York independents
but that it had been forced to
adopt the "Equity Shop" because of
the number of "fly by night" man-
agers who stranded companies on
the road. It was claimed that a
majority of the A. E. A. member*
ship was engaged by such attrac-
tions and that it has cost the
A. E. A. $10,000 in railroad fares to
bring actors back to New York thia
season.
Another suggestion made was

that if the A. E. A. did not cafe to
make individual agreements, the
independent managers would be
willing to file bond guaranteeing the
return transportation of any com-
pany sent out by them, but that
the discrimination which would be
forced on HUM by the closed shop
should not attain.

Representatives of the Touring
Managers' Association and the Ac-
tors' are scheduled to get together
the latter part of the week, or early
next week, for the purpose of talk-
ing over the "Equity Shop" propo-
sition. The conference, if it is held,
will have been brought about as a
result of a letter sent to the T. M. A.
by Frank Gillmore, executive sec-
retary of the Equity, suggesting
the T. M. A. and Equity talk things
over.
Gus Hill, President of the T. M.

A., denied there was any split in
the ranks of the T. M. A. on the
"Equity Shop" question. Mr. Hill
said the Touring Managers' Associa-
tion had committed itself in favor
of the open shop and he was posi-
tive under no circumstances would
the T. M. A. recede from that posi-
tion. Mr. Hill reiterated the state*
ment made by him many times since
the "Equity Shop" matter has come
up, that the T. M. A. would recog-
nize no type of closed shop prin*
ciple.

Charles Rose is the new master of
ceremonies at Herbert Myerfeld's
"Cellar."

mjDLFZSDEFIS AND SaUITY
(Continued from page 1)

tion of their own. Added to that
was the idea that the public was
a third party to the arrangement
and would hardly permit unknowns
to appear on Broadway to the ex-
clusion of the recognized better
players.

Another point considered was

SHTJBEKT FILM SHOWS
(Continued from page 1)

at ten, even that number may be
exceeded, although it is not a surety
that all of the specials will find a
resting place in the Shubert houses.
On top of the Aim bookings of

forty (more or less) road shows,
past experience on film road show
routing has developed that a picture
may remain in a city for two, three
or four weeks, or longer, whereas
a.production is limited to one week's
stay on the big city time, with a
couple of exceptions.

The outlook for the Shubert list

next season, according to the show-
men who have calculated the future
condition, is that in the Shubert
towns, where there is more than ont
theatre book by them, the Shubert
houses may be opposing each other

with pictures, instead1

of dramatic
or musical comedy attractions,

though room must be provided fcr

the vaudeville combinations.
With the picture producers ar-

ranging for their own road shows
?!\d..th?_S^jb

>
ejrt vaudeville corpora-

tion operating its vaudeville, the

showmen say all the Shuberts will

have to do next season is to draw
down their percentages and com-
missions without making any per-

sonal investment.
Bert Feibelman, who lately re-

turned from the Coast, was this

week selected by Metro to route the

"Four Horsemen" road shows.

A. C. BLUMENTHAL & CO., Inc.

REALTY BROKERS
SPECIALISTS IN THEATRICAL FINANCING. LEASING AND

CONSTRUCTION IN THE WEST.
58 SUTTER STREET SAN FRANCISCO

SCENERY BY EDWIN H. FLAGG STUDIOS
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Chicago, March it.

Another of those Mon-
afternoons at the Majestic No

ibt about it being Lent—plenty

of emptiea. No doubt about the

character of the ones who are in

—

the old guard, the eggs. Looks like

a bitter afternoon for the talent,
with an inside chance for the mud-
ders. It's muggy outside and the
customers are languid.
Tm*. . This show, jis going to run

to form, litres the Three I'oba'
talented crow, catching golf balls
in its Yiddish -looking bill, and no-
body much caring. Plenty of crows
have opened the show at this thea-
tre, but none «o black. The Bobs
read the handwriting and cut it

short, retiring with the usual biff-
bang finish, hss Its biff -ban?, to a
fair outburst.
The boy brings on a large card

reading "The (Jreat Harmon."
Charlie Wilson is programed for the
spot. Wilson, it later appears (con-
fidentially), didnt want to stay with
a deuce in the hole. Client Harmon
comes on. He is big and he packs
a fiddle. He wears evening clothes
and his features are stolid. He takes
downstage center and plays an op-
eratic. He plays all right, but no
attempt at showmanship. The num-
ber gets a ripple. He does a ballad,
still d. s. c, with just a touch of
artistic hoak. This goes better. The
drummer trill** a bird call and Great
Harmon does birds, bees and beasts
on his violin, with punchy technique
and a very serious expression. This
gets him off pretty well and he stays
off
Ames and Winthrop's curtain

parts and Miss Winthrop is in bed,
getting ready to dream that she is

Alice and a great prince is coining-
He comes. Winthrop lopes on as a
bum fairy-story hero. The satire is

over the heads of the oil cans, but
the low comedy starts 'em. There
Is some confusion about lights and
music cues, but at last Into a bull-
shevlki burlesque, a bearcat bit that
wakes up a sputter. The curtain
closes and Winthrop goals 'em with
his bride lampoon, after which we
discover Miss Winthrop looking like
a goddess on a pedestal as "Public
Opinion," trying Ames as jazs. He
Is guilty. Into a finale dance—-im-
mense. A few seasons ahead of
their time, always creators and al-
ways entertainers, getting as low as
anybody, yet climbing to altitudes
«us farceurs and satirists, this pair
leaves a mighty Impression and
could stop this show if jockeying for
such. Being a gent and a lady,
Ames and Winthrop behave in or-
derly fashion and take home a hit

as a hit should ho brought home.
Out comes a piano. Out comes

Ernest Ball. If there Is one thing
that looks good on a rainy, oppres-
sive day it's Krnie Ball's face. It

irs a smile that would make even
blue-Sunday advocate chuckle.
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He tears into the plane and
ligrhtly. On comes Mauds oamBert
Maudle looks like a chubby bundle
of sunshine. Ernie kids her—he
thinks he does. She kids him right
back—he doesn't think she does.
Song. Very good. Exit Ernie
plays and sings his old ones. And
that bimbo has a few to pick from.
Maude again, in green. An Irish
dity; not so by jingo. Exit. Back
again. "Mother of Pearl." Whsjw!
Here is a mother song right out of
the heart of one man and the throat
of one woman Into the souls of a
thousand men and women. Not a
program is "hoard rUstling, not even
a breath is heard; the audience 1m

mesmerized with its sentiment,
thrilled with its melody. A great
crash of applause follows after one
moment of suspended animation as
the people come back to normality
from their dreamland—their dream-
land where mother In the good fairy,
for they have seen her and felt her
and heard her heavenly voice. Er-
nie and Maudie get away to what
goes for a show-stopper here.

Little stage wait. Leitzel. The
little Mary Plckford of silent acts
wafts on in a blue silk cloak, which
she sheds to a blue silk half a hand-
kerchief or something, enough to
cover enough of her. She approaches
the perpendicular rope; she ap-
proaches it as though it were a fan
or a scented cigarette, so daintily
does she dandle it. She climbs it

like a butterfly and plays on it like
a pussy willow. Beautiful. ' Then
the trapeze, Just as girlish and deli-
cate, but with high spots. Then to
the whirlwind on the web looped
over her bandaged wrist. Sensation.
Here's Sidney Phillips. Sid wears

a Tux. Doggone that feller, he
looks good in any kind of clothes.
He ought to pay royalty to his
tailor. He smiles a wide-open hello
and gets a reception. He ought to:

it's about his tenth week in town
this season. He sings a mammy
ballad. He's one of a dozen men in
America who has what it takes to
do this in straight clothes. He tells

some gob stories. He is the last of
the vaudeville gobs, still fighting
over the old battles. He has a table
brought on and does Kelly. Jolson
and Bernard in one episode, all of
it amusing and entertaining. He
bows out. Success.
Piano is in again, this time in

full stage, Dan Caslar at the wheel.
Adelaide, looking like a canary bird,
and Johnny Hughes, the dude in

soup and flsh. dance on. Dancers al-
ways dance. Aha! they also sing, for
Adelaide is busting into song. Ade-
laide will not run Galli-Curcl up a
tree, and if Caruso's voice doesn't
come back Johnny will scarcely fill

the void. It doesn't last long. They
dance. And they certainly do dance.
They dance figures and characters
and dolls, each number taking and
each hitting. Adelaide is still a
kid. How does she do it?

Olsen and Johnson, and again the
piano. First real comedy act on
the bill. Olsen and Johnson mur-
dered 'em at the Palace. Should get
it over here, sure enough. No. It

doesn't get started as it should. Oh,
it isn't dead, by any means, but it

isn't that woof and wow. Act Just

as strong as ever. Audience uncon-
scious. Nut stuff sparks a little per-
cussion. Page a few human beings
Ames enters and yodels "Sweet Ade-
line," a la sainted memories. Very
humorous. Phillips enters, opens
that smile, cracks a velvet -enveloped
nifty; the four boys take bows.
Olsen and Johnson a hit as hits
may be Judged in this opry house
with this flock.
Karl Emmy and Pets to close

Mighty pretty act. Plenty of walk-
outs. Some take a look and sit down
again. Pleasant routine of animal
stuff. Given a spot, might be
strong.

It's over. The eggs yawn and
stretch and ooze forth into the
muggy atmosphere. Ixiit.

Twt er three surprise) sensations,
raialned Into a substance of stand-
ard Orpheum vaudeville, makes the
week of the second anniversary of
this mammoth and egregious the-
atre gala and momentous, though
there is no public announcement or
recognition of the St. Patrick's Day
birthday of this monumental gold
mine, amusement temple and the-
atrical landmark.
Courtney Sisters (New Acts) came

back, headline here. Booth and Nina
(New Acts) opening the show, tied
it up. Ford and Cunningham stole
the .Individual outstanding hit of the
whole assemblage', standing an audi-
ence on its head as no comedy turn
at any time has outdone.

Ford is a neat young fellow with
a soothing personality, looks and a
two-handed wallop for delivering
little comedy crackers that explode
into big comedy bombs. Miss Cun-
ningham is a lalapalooza with raven
hair, Big Bertha eyes, a Parisian
physique and a Kitty Gordon back.
She camouflages her talent until
time to let 'er go, when she whips
over a versatile and breathless suc-
cession of comedy sparkles, low and
high and medium, while Ford feeds
her and feeds off her. Their special-
ties, burlesques of dramatic stars,
stand forth luminously; but, with-
out them, they would still have a
bull's eye back-and-forth comedy
turn without a lost watch-tick.

Brown and Weston, the two neat
little dancing tricks, with the cour-
teous young fellow, Dave Dryer, at
the piano, stole a couple of bases
and were safe at home. Emily Dar-
rell got laughs and, on her dog reci-
tation, drew a hand that held for
four bows after exit. "Ye Song
Shop," more snappily cast than last
season, sailed through ripplingly.
Barnes and Freeman repeated with-
out regrets. Anger and 1"acker made
'em scream.

L.ibby and Sparrow, not seen.

ANNUL SECOND WEDDiMQ.

Byron Munaon's Marriage to "Fol-
lies" Qirl Voided.

Chicago, March 16.

For the second time the impetu-
ous marrying proclivities of Byron
Munson, a young picture actor re-
cently engaged aa Mary Plckford's
Juvenile lead, led to annulment In

local courts.
This time his runaway .tie with

Gwendolyn Ottis, daughter of "the
terrible woman" mentioned by the
late Pat O'Brien in his suicide note,
was cut again on grounds that the
boy is under age, he being now
19. Mrs. Ottis-Munson rejoined
the Ziegfeld "Follies" following the
decree.

In 1919 young Munson eloped
with a society girl and that wed-
ding was later declared nulL

2 JUNIOR STANDS CLOSE.

Decatur and Molina Dark in March,
Trade Bad.

NEW KEITH HOUSE.

Parthenon, Hammond, Ind., Coat
$300,000; Two-a-Day, Split*.

Chicago, March It.

The Parthenon theatre, a new
$300,000 playhouse, was opened
Monday in Hammond, Ind. It Is

playing Keith vaudeville, booked
out of Chicago by Glen Burt

It was built by 8. J. Gregory
Theatre Co. and will run a split-

week policy of five acts, two shows
a day with three on Saturday and
Sunday. Several Chicago show
folks have stock.

Chicago, March 16.

The Orpheum Junior houses in

Decatur and Moline are slated to
close, due to bad business, thi»

month. The Decatur house will

probably be remodeled. The fall-

off in patronage is said to be due
to local conditions in each instance,

such as factories run... .*, light or
suspending/ Business in towns of
16,000 to 50,000 generally throughout
the mid-west, in vaudeville, is re-

ported off.

of the stage
Phone Central 4748

ROOM 1600
Stevens Bids.. ChJcage, HI.

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, March 19.

As usual, the State-Lake has the
best bill in town, and this week
probably the best bill in America.

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES

137 N. WABASH

LARGE8T COSTUME
MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

CHICAGO

GOWNS
Central 1801

-Sloom i .
- '•.*: v.fc-.S

57AT* •!.*<£ 3L>6.

190 N. STATE ST. Phone Randolph 3393

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

POSING ROOMS IN THE COUNTRY
QRANQ »IANO FURNISHED rC* *i»«. MUSICAL ACTS

ALL KINDS OF 3CKN««Y AND, SP^OT LffiMT, OPEN SUNDAXS

A Three-a-Day Show Played by All Headline™

"THE 13th CHAIR" "PETE" Soteros

Next Door to Colonial Theatre, 30 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO
THK FOLLOWING lLKAI>LrNER» ATK IIKRR LAST WKKK:—

i Clamper — Margaret Young- — Henry Knntr*y — Anna HeymorS — Willi* Hal*
OJfcaaa — Harry K*ymore — l*e B**m — H*rb«rt < llft»» — Tommy l«lr«*ola

Kw? llnrmU — Leo Greenwood — Ben n*yer — o*ne BrNtol

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, March IS.

An all-around good bill, with
enough novelty, class, hoakum and
comedy to make the money's worth.
Ruth Howell Duo, a novelty ring
and trap act, made a good opener.
There is plenty of action, with a
sensational toe jump by the girl.

"Tango Shoes" spotted just right,
and though the act has been here at
least a dozen times, the finish still

remains sure-fire. Bob Murphy and
Elmore White were the llrat real
hit, and though occupying an early
spot, went right to wor"k with ham-
mer ard tongs and delivered an all
six. The boys have a great selec-
tion of comedy numbers, with a
ballad placed in the middle of the
act, which proved a balance wheel.

Mijarea and Co., the company, a
very pretty blonde, and his brother
Manola, proved a revelation. They
deserved a spot on the bill, and
were the second "hit." There is a
funny bit of pantomime before go-
ing into the actual wire walking.
Manola does one trick, a back gum-
mersalt on a high tight wire, with-
out any assistance whatever. Mi-
jares then does a lightning back
and front swing, staying on the wire
while it is loosened to a slack, when
he does his perpendicular swing, al-
most doing a complete revolution.
He took two healthy bows, but could
have stopped the show. This is one
of the fastest novelty acts ever seen
on the vaudeville stage, and, be-
sides these assets, carried somewhat
of a production.

Mary Haynes comes back to her
home town with a new act, new
clothes and a new name. Several
years ago Miss Haynes worked the
small time under the name of May
Curtis, when pickings were slim
and consecutivg bookings and big
time were spoken of in whispers.
Now she comes back and proves to
the non-believers that with faith
and ability even big time will come
to Mohamed. , Miss Haynes does
not have to worry if she progresses
along the lines she now employs;
the big time will always welcome
her.
Jimmy Lucas, assisted by Fran-

cene, easily delivered the applause
and laughing hit of the show. He
clowned and sang himself until he
was husky, then he did "Dardan-
ella" in Yiddish until there wasn't
a silent hand in the house. Miss
lYancene makes a charming foil,

and is easy to look at. Lucas has
done away with his plants, and
works on a more legitimate basis.
MO* CUttfM -fe+cve^vcid ,??i any spot on
;

i he bill. Jle succeeded in stopping
j

the show, delivering a speech.
Julian Kllinge excused himself

1 from singing, as he was suffering
from a severe cold, which even told
in his short apology. Eltlnge still

remains supreme exponent of frills

and foibles. Next tame I»ob Hall,
a familiar figure, doing well, as al-
ways. Beetnan and Grace, with a
novelty skating act, wound up the I

bill. Here is another closer that
could take an early spot on a bill,

though thry received' more than
usunl attention accoided to closing
„« :tS.

BENEFIT FOB KELVIN.
Chicago, March II.

Guests of the Clarendon Hotel,
Clark and Ontario, gave an im-
promptu performance In the lobby
of the hotel last Saturday night for
Joseph Kelvin, an actor who is con-
fined to a wheel chair and has been
laid up for several years. He was
at one time well known, and played
his last Chicago engagement with
Cyril Scott in "The Prince Chap"
when he was stricken. Manager J.

A. Stokes has taken an interest in
the actor and plans are being made
for a big testimonial performance,
probably under the auspices of the
Press Club.

DESERTION AND MISCONDUCT.
Chicago, March If.

Mrs. Antonia Dvorak Huston, who
claims to be the niece of Anton
Dvorak, composer of "Humoresque,"
filed suit against Arthur J. Huston.
She says he has an income of $250
per week.
The bill charges misconduct and

states the Hustons were married
May 4, 1908, at Brooklyn, N. Y„ and
separated March 4, 1919.

Mrs. Cecile Oliver, chorus girl,

filed suit against her plumber hus-
band in Philadelphia. She charges
desertion.

RIALT0, CHICAGO.
Chicago, March 16.

Clayton and Clayton open and
offer something new in the line of
entertainment. The male draws
with crayon at the same time giv-
ing some spicy humor. The woman
plays piano and sings while the
man draws. A correction should
be made in the bows. A spot is

thrown on a picture and the team
take bows in the dark. Rene and
Florence are two frisky maidens
who sing and dance, costumed nice*
ly, but have shown poor judgment
In picking numbers. Mr. and Mrs.
Wiley are entitled to a later spot
and would have fared much better.
Mrs. Wiley plays the piano and is

the foil for her husband's fond re-
membrance of the days before pro-
hibition. This talk leads to a magio
glass and some selections are played
on musical glasses.

Howard and Lewis milked the
crowd with their peppery comedy.
The- Yiddish comic worked hard,
while the straight man supplied a
combination bard to beat. The
straight man has a good voice, but
picked a lemon song. It's about the
war and those boys that went over
the hill. The team drew a well-
earned encore and several bows.
Calvert and Bhayne, two men. har-
monize. For some reason they fell

flat. Possibly the audience was to
blame. Olive and Mack also worked
up grade. This man-and-woman
team has a clever act, dressed welL
McCoy and Walton walloped them
for a four-bagger. Not a slow
minute in the act. The man enters
by flopping on the stage and the
team exits with the girl on the
man's shoulder, he bumping her
into the proscenium arch. It got
the desired effect. Steed's Septet
closed. Here is an act that has
most every hing desired. The open-
ing number is "Kismet," sung by a
woman in Oriental clothes.

ART

EIER &
HENR V

Ul.LIVAN

ANOTHER J., LAS. HOUSE.
Chicago, March 19.

The Star theatre at 68 West Mad-
ison street, was purchased by Jones,
Linlck Ck Schaefer. They obtained
a 103 -year lease on the ground floor

and take possession May 1. This
firm now owns eight moving pic-

ture theatres la the loop, besides

two vaudeville houses.

MKKC II ANT TAILORS

610 St.it* L^ke EiMy C I 'cay

State- Late

"ELI," lie Jeweler
TO TUB PROFESSION

Sp»( 1*1 Discount to fSHSSaSSJ

WHEN IN CHICAGO

TbMtrt BM* UreuH Fteor.

SEELEY-FIELDS WEDDING.
Chicago, March If.

Wires received here state Blossom
Seeley was married in Zhilnth to

Bennie Fields, her principal vaude-
ville assistant Miss Seeley was
recently divorced from Rube Mar-
quard, pitcher.

Fields' right name proved to be
Benjamin Gelsenfeld. .

Phone Centrsl 8689

Catering to the
Profession

21 No. Clark St.

CHICAGO
Next Door U COLUMBIA TIIEATKK

Universal Scenic

ARTIST STUDIO
Suite 626, State -Lske Thestrs Bid*

CHICAGO, ILL.
It oooU yon so mere to tot tho boot bs

deslffBa and workmaiifthlp. Why repari-
an»ntt

HAZEL RENE
HATS - GOWNS - COSTUMES

-iOf-Mf *lMl.*l*kr M?4I<M*X GMpogo
IKIC.Nf. Ul 1ILQLK I Formerly vrttfe
IIAZEI HANOI S |

Taj, Con*, Iff*

KdJth Strickland

FRED MANN'S

McCULLOTJGH ON ORPHEUM.
Chicago, March 16.

Carl M< CuIIourIi, In his new act,

has been booked over the Orpheum
Circuit, opening next August. .

"RAINBO GARDENS
(I ARK Af L.\WK(.N()i" CHICAGO
THE ORIGINAL—RAINBU ORCHESTRA

CONUMUUCIS DA NCI NO ANI* VALM'E v I! ). I.

i A MOTS CHICKEN DINNL KS AND A I a I
•*

Such delicious Hungarian-Yiddish food I

ALEX SCHWARTZ
I'j ices too reasonable for the quality, but why profiteer?

ORIGINAL HUNGARIAN RESTAURANT
(Across from the Cort; next door to Woods' New Apollo:

One short flight up. Welcome I

111 NORTH IIARBi)^ STKKKT CU1CA(.(> ILL
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BOWERY DEAD, BURLESQUE

SHOW DROPS FAMOUS TITLE

Name Illuminated Billboards for 22 Years—Orig-

inal Troupe Had Cast of Stage Notables—"Nov-

elty Shop-Everything" Next Season.

MARCUS SHOW BADLY

PANNED BY CRITICS

Marcus Threatens Libel Ac-

tions—Does Big Business.

SOME SHOW.
Announcer Bllljr Dodge
Good Talker Lew Harris
Miss Oslla Number Mae Dix
Miss Ima SJn«er Hallle Deans
Boxo Tommy Snyder
Slim, his pal J»ik Ormsby
Mrs. Otto Moble Evelyn Stevens
Officer Pinch BUljr Dodgo
Francois Billy Dodge
Tlllie Film Fannie Palmer
Millie Keel Ruth Plckford
Mr. Harris Billy Dodge
Stevs Billy Dodge

HOME BREW.
Noah I.ott Willi* Lands*
Helen B. Ware Alice Law lor
M. T. Noodle Robert C. Mills*
I. Will B. Goode Leo F. Dai*
Nott< r Hum Harry Lander
Ima tJoodfrlend Hobby Moor*
Gotta Hare Lipp May Lamoit
O. U. Vampire Ameta Pynes
Sheeza Dandy Henrietta Byron
A. Kopp Feiii ratty

After 22 years of continuous ser-

vice as a burlesque show title. "The
Bowery Burlesquers" title is to be

dropped at the expiration of the

current season. When the show
that has carried the "Bowery" title

for over a score of years goes out

on the Columbia circuit next sea-

son it will be known as Joe Hur-
tigs "Novelty Shop—Everything."
The "Bowerys" is next to the oldest

title on the Columbia wheel in point

of continuous service, the only show
antedating it being "Hose Sydell's

London Belles."

"The Bowerys" was originally pro-

duced In 1899 by Hurtig & Seamon.
The cast contained Loney Haskell,

Truly Shattuek, World's Trio (Lulu
Ryan, Perry Ryan and Emma
Woods), Polly Moran, Louis Auber,
Vinie Henshaw, Tom Carter, the

late Andy Lewis, Nelson Sisters,

Gladys Van, Princess Yutakme and
Oracey and Burnett. It opened at

Binghamton, N. Y., in August and
played thraughout the season until

the following June, with three re-

peats at the Dewey, New York;
HurUg & Seamon's, New York, and
Sam T. Jack's, Chicago, its first

season out. Joe Hurtig was the

manager of the "Bowerys," its first

season.
This was before the wheels be-

came organized. The "Bowerys"
was routed from New York direct

with local managers by Hurtig &
Seamon. It was Hurtig & Seamon's
lirst road show venture.

In discussing his reason for drop-
ping the "Bowerys" title after so

many years, Joe Hurtig said he had
decided on the change reluctantly,

but times have changed and bur-
lesque audiences have changed with

them. "The Bowery" as a title does

not have the same significance it

had years ago, the modern genera-
tion of burlesque patrons taking if

anything a bad impression from the

word Bowery. Mr. Hurtig also said

the modern trend to class in bur-
lesque was hardly in accord with
the Bowery title.

In addition to changing the Bow-
rry title, two of the remaining three

Joe Hurtig Columbia shows will

carry different monickers next sea-

son. "The Girls from the U. S. A."

will become "Odds and Ends," and
• Social Maids" will be called "Tick

|
Tack Toe." "The Big Wonder
Show" title remains as usual.

"Girls from Happyland" and the

Ed Lee Wrothe show franchises

will be operated next season by
lions & Clamage, but not under
those titles.

The longest period of use for a

burlesque show title is that of the

Rcntz-Santley show, which played

approximately from 1877 to 1112, 35

years in all.

SINGER'S NEW TRIAL

Court Allows Immediate Appeal in

Verdict of $2,180 Given Dandy.

A Jury verdict of $2,180 allowed
Ned Dandy in Boston last week
against Jack Singer was ordered
stayed by Judge George A. Sander-
son, before whom the case was tried,

and on motion of the defendant's
attorney a new trial was allowed,
with date to be set.

Edward M. Dangel, the Boston at-

torney, appeared for Dandy, who
sued under his own name of Nathan
Fried. He allaged a breach of con-
tract against Singer last season,
when Dandy appeared* with the
"Behman Show," under contract tor
$100 weekly. Dandy contracted to

play in blackface. After joining he
changed to whiteface. When the
show reached Bridgeport, according
to Singer, Dandy suggested he be
released. Singer agreed, he says,
and gave Dandy a ticket to New
York.
When the "Behman Show' 1 reached

Boston Dandy served an attachment
in a suit for $10,000. The attach-
ment was boncTed and the show pro-
ceeded, with the trial up last week.
Singer, believing, he says, there
would be no trial, did not concern
himself with the preparation of the
action, going to Boston without
witnesses.

SLANDER CHARGE.

Ben Bard Sued Over Diamond Ring
Altercation.

Ben Bard, songwriter and actor,
with the "Powder Puff Revue," was
served at the Columbia theatre last
week with a summo iu in a Supreme
Court slander action by Louis Ma-
ratsky, the jeweler. No complaint
was attached to the summons. The
action revolves about a diamond pin
sale upon which Bard1 paid a $20
deposit.

Syracuse, N. Y., Mar -h If,

With threats of libel suits against
at least one local paper ringing
through the air, A. B. Marcus, to-

gether witn Ws "Marcus* Show of

1920," shook the dust of Syracuse
from his feet Saturday after the
final performance of a somewhat
turbulent three-day stand at the
Empire. The first half of the pres-
ent week the show is at Ithaca.

Syracuse reviewers had little char-
ity for the Marcus Show. T t came
here with a reputation for naughtl-
oess that had been won through
various enforced closings in other
cities. The closing orders were based
upon the Marcus advertising and
display posters. If the authorities

had waited to see the show they
would have approved it as first-

class Sunday school entertainment.
As far as the dialog is concerned,

the Marcus Show is as clean as
could be asked. As far as display of

feminine charms goes, the same ap-
plies. Syracuse is used to bare
knees, etc., in musical comedy, in

vaudeville and in burlesque. There
was nary a pink knee to please the

boys who flocked to the house on
Thursday night's opening.
The Marcus Show art was banned

by the city authorities and ordered

from the billboards some days be-

fore the show arrived. But the local

"gay boys" had had their appetites

whetted by the posters, and as a re-

sult the house was sold out Thurs-
day. Not only that, hut a few hun-
dred standing room tickets v.?re sold

at $1.10. And a few hundred others

were turned away.
There was also a heavy dance for

the other performances; in fact, the

Saturday matinee was pretty well

sold out Thursday. And Ihis in spite

of the fact that the Wieting was
playing Sam Bernard and Irene Bor-
doni in "As You Were."
Friday the local papers without

exception panned the Marcus enter-

tainment. Panned it is putting it

weak. No show in years drew the

unkind remarks that went to the

Marcus Show. It got under A. B.'s

skin. He had a sign painted in

which he offered personally to re-

fund the admission after the first

act. But his manager wouldn't let

him place it in the theatre lobby.

Marcus still insists that ho has a

TioVri' «« a*„iai~ * 4.x. regular show. And he maint-ins

$20 deposit, an altercation occurred
in a restaurant on Seventh avenue
and 48th street, with Bard threat-
ening to administer corporal pun-
ishment to the Jeweler.
Bard has retained Julius Kendler

and Monroe M. Goldstein to defend
his interests.

NEW CAPITOL'S QUIET TRADE
The Capitol, Washington, the

newly erected American Burlesque
Circuit house*picked up the second

week with Strousc and Franklin's

"Round the Town" as the attrac-

tion.

Business was below expectations

the first week, the condition being

blamed upon President Harding's

quiet inaguratlon which affected the

theatres universally.

The new house seats 1,800.

DROPPING ERIE, PA.

The Colonial, Erie, Pa., a two-day
etand on the American wheel route.

was dropped ' Tallowing the en-
gagement of the "Cute Cutles"

March 17. The American shows
male Erie Wednesdays and Thurs-
days since the Avenue, Dctrjlt,

dropped out, as apartial fill in

for that week. The shows lay

off the first two days of the week,

unless booking at their own option

Independently. Friday they play

Newcastle and Saturday Uniontown
an heretofore.

This Is th© week between Cleve-

land and Pittsburg.

ROAD DIRECTOR SAYS—
A burlesque road musical director

in commenting on the controversy
that has arisen between the house
and road leaders, as to which is

responsible for the poor condition of
musical scores in burlesque houses,
claims the musicians in a certain
Columbian whec. house are so in-
competent it was necessary to print
a small red flag on an ensemble, so
that the music would stop at a given
point.

The road leader said he took it

for granted any musician would rec-
ognize the regulation musical sign
calling for a "rest," but after re-
peated blunders at this particular
spot, the road leader decided the
red flag danger signal would be the
only means of getting the desired re-
sults, and according to the road di-
rector, his theory proved correct.

Mike Sacks. Marcus declares the

critics are all wrong. Moreover,

when he gets back to New York, he

Informed Empire attaches, he in-

tends to start legal action. No bush

town critics can say those cruel

things and get away with it, says

A. B. Further, Marcus says he got

damages from a Boston sheet al-

ready.

'»

COOPER GETTING BETTER.
Jimmle Cooper, featured comic of

"The Beauty Trust" (American),

who has been put of the show since

Feb. 15, following an operation for

the removal of a growth on his vocal

cords at St. Luke's Hospital, rejoins

tho troupe at the Academy, Buf-

falo, week April 4.

THROWING OUT "JOLLITIES
Instead of the Sam Howe- iftsow

(Columbia) carrying tho title of
"Jollities of 1922" next season, it

will be called Sam Howe's New
Show.
Using the "Jollities" title this

season, it had been Howe's Inten-
tion to carry the name as a perma-
nent label with the year such as '22,

'23 tacked on each succeeding
season.
Such a large number of Frolics,

Frivols, Gaieties, etc., bobbed up
Howe decided to drop the "Jollities

"

thing.

Rochester, N. Y„ March 16.

What the critics did not say about

"The Marcus Review of 1921" at the

Lyceum last week is hardly worth
repeating. To repeat what they did

say would sound as if they had a

grudge against the show.

It was characterized as burlesque

of a crude sort, and1 at least one

critic went to the extent of leaving

no doubt that be considered the gen-

erously exposed parts of anatomies

as unattractive from even a physical

point.

Paris, March 16.

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt announced
hero this week that she would open

at the Prince's, London, April B, in

"Daniel," under the Cochran man-
agement. She will take her own
company across thS Channel.

^The combination of the weather
and the Chaplin picture, "The Kid,"
cut into the usual capacity attend-
ance at the 14th street amateur
night (Tuesd'uj. • •

•

The last two rows on the lower
floor and the boxes were light when
the opening of "Some Show" flashed
on. "Tho Kid" is showing at sev-
eral of the neighborhood houses,
and the Olympic, situated right in

the center of the section, had to
bow to the drawing power of the
"deaf and dumb" comic.

Barney Gerard is the sponsor
for "Some Show," which retains
mainly the book used last season
with Tommy "Bozo" Snyder held
over and elevated to featuredom.

Snyder does pantomime in a dirty
tramp makeup, but has no trouble
making them laugh on this wheel.
Several times he got out of bounds
so far as good taste was concerned,
but they liked the stuff.

A comedy prop taxlcab with a
scene built around it reminiscent of
Harry Tate's and several other mo-
toring acts, was the high light of
the first half from a comedy stand-
point. "Bozo" as a ragged passen-
ger, accompanied by Billy Dodge
billed as a Frenchman but without
any recognizable dialect, wrecked
the machine in a manner that tic-

kled the laughs out of the gang in
staccato sequence.

Jack Ormsby was the second
comedian doing a putty-nosed ec-
centric character minus dialect.
Ormsby did a bit of acrobatics that
looked as though he might be a
graduate from that school. He han-
dled his lines acceptably and helped
the cot.-cdy portion consideribly,
working opposite Snyder in most of
his scenes. Lew Harris, a raucous
voiced straight, and Dodge in semi-
straight and minor roles, completed
a fairly strong male east.
Of the women Hallle Dean, the

soubret. was the class, though han-
dicapped by an unmusical voice.
Her grace and personality when
reading lines made them forget the
vocal deficiencies. Evelyn Stevens
was a heavy prima donna, mani-
festing obviously much burlesque
experience and wearing several good
looking gowns. She led numbers
acceptably, handling most of the
serious efforts with fair pipes.
Mae Dix. a shapely redhead, could

be classified as the ingenue, also
contributing several show-stopping
numbers by judicious use of the
shimmy. One number heavily en-
cored, she soloed a jazz song clad in
a tight-fitting one-piece union suit.
The shim at the end of the lyric was
good for several recalls. Miss Dix
was also light on the vocal ability,
but got over nevertheless.
Fannie Palmer and Ruth Pick-

ford stepped out of the chorus on
one ' or two occasions, attempting
double harmonizing with indifferent
results.
The book remains the same as

last season, with only one or two
slight additions. Ono is an aero-
plane finish to the first half, which
is preceded by a description of a
race in the air, with Bozo as one of
the entries. This has been lifted
bodily from "Going Up," even to
the reading of the bulletins report-
ing progress. Four or five prop
planes Illuminated by electric bulbs
swinging back and forth complete
the "flash."
The sets also are probably hold-

overs and look familiar. The 16
choristers work hard and often and
are much responsible for plugging
up the lapses when Snyder isn't on
the stage. The latter while funny
needs a strong comedy assistant
and a new book before "Some Show"
can hope to be rated better than a
second-class burlesque entertain-

I
ment.

Con.

LEW BRICE SIGNS

With "Tittle Tattle" for Remainder
of Season

MARION PAID $750.

Dave Marion paid Harry Jolson

$750 in settlement of the action on
trial at the time between Marion
and Jolson. The latter had started

suit for breach of contract against

the burlesque manager, dating back
some seasons ago.

The judges charge to the jury

seemed to favor the Jolson end.

While the jury was deliberating, the

attorneys agreed that notwithstand-
ing its verdict, they would allow
$750 to be the settlement, Marion to

pay Jolson that amount.
When the jury returned, it en-

tered a verdict for Marion.

Lew Brice, brother of Fannie, and
featured in vaudeville with The

J

Tour Rcsep, bar, signed, with . an
American Burlesque Wheel attrac-
tion for the balance of the season.
Lew is joining "Tittle Tattle" and

will finish the current season with
it. Fanny Brice is a product of
burlesque following which she
vaulted into legitimate via vaude-
ville.

Lew Brice has been a dancer with
several of the Shubert attractions.
He was In a Wintergarden show of
a few seasons back.

SUNDAY DOESN'T HELP.
Burlesquo managers playing the

Star, Cleveland ( Columbia), report

the business for seven days with
Sunday In, to be less than formerly,

when the house only played six

days.

Murl McCarthy at Orpheum, Seattle.

0««ttle, March 16.

Mini McCarthy is the new lead-

ing woman of the Orpheum's musl-
nai stock. Eugene Levy, manager,
fctteiy engaged her when in Callfor-

•1 ii ia.

Fights at 8chenectady
t N. Y.

Miles, •Schenectady, n. y., dark
for two weeks, may reopen as a light
club, if plans of a New York pro-
moter malerlize.
The promoter has opened negotia-

tions With C. N. Miles and is await-
ing His Verdict before applying for
his license.

Jack Singer's "Home Brew" show,
at the Columbia, featuring Harry
Lander as comedian, makes no pre-
tense to production splash beyond
the average dimensions of a Wheel
outflt, but-, thanks to its arrange.-

ment and to the sure-fire burlesque
comedy, it works out into a capital

entertainment of the characteristic
quality. Lander is a funmaker of
parts. His methods are best when
they are legitimate, and he hag a
knack of getting laughs across with-
out horseplay when he wants to.

This being so, it is regrettable
that he does not confine himself to
intelligent comedy entirely and let
the hokum and threadbare stuff
alone. And it is doubly regrettable
that ho chooses to revert to the
dirty tramp characterization that
has pretty well been eliminated from
the stage.

Lander makes his tramp as un-
savory as lie can and appears to
glory in it. In the fishing bit late
in tho performance he talks about
endlessly, and from first to last
appears to take pains to emphasize
the unwholesome angle of his char-
acter type. He couh1 be just as
funny, and reasonably clean at the
same time, and there is not and
never was .-.ny humor In offensively
dirty clothing and makeup.
Lander is damaging a real gift for

effective, quiet humor by his mis-
taken attitude toward his perform-
ance. Some of the patter between
himself and Willie Lander during
the seme mentioned is screamingly
funny. The early talk in the mov-
ing picture studio was equally
amusing, and the cafe table stuff
midway between was as good laugh-
ing .burlesque material as is to be
found anywhere. The trick elephant
stunt is funny also in its cruder
way, but some of Lander's inci-
dental business was distinctly ob«
jectionable.

Willie Lander is a thoroughly
capable assistant funmaker. His
best bit was the Greek restaurant
stuff, although one wonders If the
bit was inspired by a similar inter-
lude in one of the preceding organi-
zations, which the two Landers fol-
low pretty closely. Or is the mate-
rial anybody's?
Robert C. Miller is tho only other

man in the organization who gains
prominence. He is a clean-cut juve-
nile and contributes several agree-
able numbers and incidental dances.
So much for the men. There are

three principal women, all of them
good looking and practiced in the
arts of approaching the Wheel audi-
ences without too aggressive meth-
ods. Incidentally the layout of the
show develops a capital trick of ar-
rangement. Alice Lawlor is a
plump, red-headed, pony-size sou-
bret who is kept under cover until
the beginning of the second half of
the evening. She has the first single
number of the evening, directly
after the opening chorus. There-
after she does nothing of note and
the audience is left to forget her.

Then, when the show is half gone,
she suddenly Is disclosed as a world-
beating singer of "blues" numbers
by way of a single specialty that
stopped the show cold and caused
the Columbia crowd to refuse to let
it go on for ten minutes. They had
forgotten Miss Lawlor when she
appeared for her specialty, dressed
in the most intriguing frock of plain
black, cut almost to the waistline
in the back and with a six-Inch
skirt of black fringe. The costume
alone, snugly filled out by Miss
Lawlor, was an episode in itself.
Then she rollicked through four
"blues" numbers, with an incidental
step or two, and took the hit of the
proceedings.

Henrietta Byron made a statu-
esque prima donna, a smooth co-
worker with the comedians in their
bits and a distinct asset to the stage
pictures. Also she has an agree-
able voice and an entirely likable
personality, not to speak of nice-
looking apparel. A blue evening
gown on her first appearance was a.

beauty. The third of the trio is

Ameta Pynes, a lively dancer for
all her plumpness, and wearing a
scintillating smile. In a suit of
white tights and tunic as leader of a
chorus drill, she made a satisfying
picture of sumptuous curves ar«l
undulations. But her singing left
much to bo desired.

The production probably repre-
sents a considerable outlay, and
most of the choristers' costumes are
good looking. A notable exception
was the model worn for the opening
chorus, an atrocious affair. This was
as ugly as the policeman's uniform
of blue velvet and blue tights dis-
played later on was attractive.
The show has seve *al specialties
which must cost money and have
no part in the general proceedings.
One is "Tarzan," the "human
monkey," who created no end of

Uproarious merriment at tho Co-
lumbia, and Sam Wilson, a wierd
offering of a dress-suited negro
singer, who delivered himself of a
number of Yiddish songs In a dia-
\i -« i that sounded authentic. A real

typical negro singing In Yiddish and
wearing a dress suit With all the
eclat imaginable is a novelty if 3' 011

like, but what's the use? Jtush.
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As Que Edwards reached the
Ttosie O'Grady" number in the "old

time songs" section of his revue at

the Palace last Friday afternoon, he
noticed Maude Nugent, writer of

"Rosie" was in the audience with
her three daughters. Edwards im-
mediately called the attention of the
audience to Miss Nugent's presence

and requested her to sing the chor-

us with him. Following an acknowl-
edgment of the applause. Miss
Nugent asked to be excused. The
audience Insisting, Florence, her 18-

year old daughter, repeated the

chorus several times before the

house would let the turn proceed.

The Central Ave. theatre, Jersey
City, has been leased by Harring &
Blumenthal who will take posses-
sion May 15 installing a six-act

split-week pop vaudeville policy.

The same concern has purchased a
plot at 138th street and Willis ave-
nue, Bronx, on which they will erect

a 2,500-seat house which will play
pop vaudeville when completed; also
a new house seating 3,000 will be
erected by them on Jackson avenue
near the Summit street station, Jer*
sey City.

Mrs. Lucille Sargent, who with
her husband has booked the Colum-
bia, Detroit, since it opened with
vaudeville 11 years ago, is now in

active charge of supplying the bills,

and is now located in Gus Sun's
New York hooking office. Until re-

cently Mrs. Sargent was booking
the house out of the Buffalo Sun
office. She has had charge of the
Columbia's publicity in addition to

the booking. Her husband's serious

illness precludes him from further

participation in the bookings.
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Ugh remi"^es from the backer were calledfor almost weekly to make the necessary jumps.

The return of Gertrude HotYmanu to New-York this week found that

1# uu? "? ly Cat had Pre«ent*<* the household w4th a new batch
of kittens. It was decided the quarters were not sufficiently large tohold the new arrivals, with Max Hoffmann delegated to do away with
the kittens. Max tried the drowning process by trying to push the
kitten, under the water without putting them in a bag. As they were
being pushed under the kittens begun to lick Max's hands, with the
result he lost his nerve and the new additions are now recognizedmembers of the family.

The office buildings around Times square, with the exception of thePutnam building, seem to have reduced the first rental per square foot
placed on their apace. With the opening of the converted Knickerbocker
Hotel building into offices, the new Loew building, with the Robertson-
Cole building, along with several side street offices, there is not thedemand for Bpr~t that existed a year ago. The average space in theLoew building is now said to be $4.50 a square foot, while some of the
other buildings are reported charging on a basis of $3 and $3.50. The
Putnam building again jumped its rental after increasing from 100 to
150 per cent, last spring. The latest Putnam building Jump is reported at
about 75 per cent. While most of the present tenants there will vacate
by May 1, the building people claim applicants are taking up the vacated
space as fast as notice is received. One office suite in the Putnam build-
ing has its lease at $4,700 per annum expiring April 30 (not increased last
year). The renting office of the building is now asking $12,000 for the
same suite. Its occupant will move.

sj**~jl:

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

Low Wiswell is still •nosing" bets to the box office men at the Liberty.
Last week when "Lady Billy" beat $16,50d two silk shirts were presented
the ticket men by Savage's general manager. During the run of tho
Mltxi show the figure set by Wiswell for the treasurers to beat was bet-
tered half a dozen times. The prizes included four $100 gifts to the
treasurer and assistant.

The Oratorio Society paid H. H. Frazee $1,500 for the closing of the
'FrascO therUre: with "The Woman of Bronze' for the night of April 7.

On that night Margaret Anglln, who is starring in the drama, will appear
in the society's presentation of "Iphigenia In Aulls," a Greek pageant,
to be held at the Manhattan.
The presentation calls for the appearance of 200. in the chorus, which

includes vocal ensembles, dances and pageantry. Miss Anglln will con-
tinue in "The Woman of Bronse" for some weeks, succeeding in with
"Joan of Arc,* which production is ready.

Investigation of a complaint made to the management of the Gaiety
showed a patron had paid five different premiums on a pair of tickets for
"Lightnin' " last week. The purchaser was stopping at s hotel and paid
$6 each for tickets which sell for $2.75 at the box office. It was found
the tickets went through a series of "steps" on the way to the ultimate
buyer, and a charge of 50 cents on each ticket was added as the ticket
passed from hand to hand. ,

"The Survival of the Fittest," opening at the Greenwich Village theatre
Monday evening, and which provoked a storm of derisive comment from
the reviewers, is in the house on a four weeks' rental basis. The weekly
rental is said to be $1,500. After the first act at the premiere, Broadway
managers in the audience went looking for Barney Gallant, with the
thought the house would be vacant by Saturday. That's when they found
out about the rental. No one knew much about the piece, Its aothor or
promoters.

j
The Tyson company is removing its headquarters from the Fitzgerald

Harry Mltchnick. treasurer of the D*s Moines Orphcum, has been I
buildin* to its new four-story offices on West 42d street. It will have a

designated the most popular man in the town by a voting contest con
ducted by the "News." Mitehnick has been connected with the nouse
for fourteen years, starting a s usher and growing up with the place to
treasurer. The Orpheum has a subscription list of 400 names and
Mitchnick says he has memorized the whole list together with the pair
of seats that goes with each name.

Four new "agents' who up to a few weeks ago were members of
vaudeville teams have appeared In the Putnam building recently with
lists of acts. Three of the new quartet were number two acts and ono
was a next to closing turn. One booker said the "conversion" was so
general he did not know whether an act or an agent wanted to see him.

Robert E. Riley has disposed of

his theatrical interests in Astoria,

I* L, including the Arcade theatre,

and has filed plans for the erection

of an 1,800 seat house In Hemp-
stead, L. I. Salvatore Calderonl,

of the Strand, Hempstead, L. I.,

has purchased a plot for a new the-

atre.

Ann Pennington, while attending
the performance of the Frank Fay
concert at the Con Sunday night,

was requested to do a number by
Fay, but declined. Miss Pennington
took a bow but refused 1 1 dance,
with Fay introducing Mazetti and
Lewis as the next turn.

Dick Kearney in the Feiber & Shea office books the Sunday bills at
the Columbia. New York. Regularly each Monday morning Mr. Kearney
receives an anonymous note from a constant Columbia Sunday patron,
commenting upon the performance of the previous day. He doesn't spare
Kearney and also does not neglect to give Dick a pat when he deserves
it. The letter writer seems to know vaudeville, also burlesque. He often
warns Kearney not to book an act out of the current burlesque show for
the next Sunday's program.

ground floor counter. Th » counter trade in the larger ticket agency
headquarters, like Tyson's and McBnde's, has tremendously increased
of late years. At one time Tyson's, on the third floor of the Fitzgerald
building, seldom sold a ticket over the counter, merely using the main
office to direct its branches in the hotels. Now the Tyson counter trade
is very heavy, while McBride's, on the ground floor of the Putnam
building, has several clerks constantly waiting on customers. The phone
business of both agencies is the cream and big.

A new form of iieket speculation has appeared, worked for two Broad-
way shows so far this season. A woman, not a ticket speculator or
handler in a business way, is soliciting women's clubs for the plays rep-
resented, securing orders for large blocks of seats and getting a rakeoff
through discount. She made $260 out of the sale for one evening.

"Sally" is reported to have partners, though the belief was that with
A. L. Erlanger and Charles Dillingham declining to join Flo Ziegfeld n
the production th f y left Ziegfeld as the sole owner, something Ziegfeld
himself has stated. Now it is said Guy Bolton, who wrote the book, has
a money interest in the Amsterdam hit, also a couple of others with a
small piece each, not before associated manage rial ly with Ziegfeld.

Monday night next the Winter
Garden will celebrate its 10th an-
niversary. The house, which was
formerly a car barn, opened March
20, 1911. *For the occasion song hits

and characterizations of former re-

vues will be added to the "Passing
Show.-

Robinson & Burns have taken
over the Main St. theatre, Free-
hold, N. J., and will install a pop
vaudeville policy booked by Fally
Markus. The same firm has also

taken over the Monticello, Jersey
City, for pop vaudeville.

The Main St., Asbury Park,
owned by Walter Reade, will end
its season this week the house re-

maining dark until a balcony is

built. The addition will increase
the seating capacity.

A world's record has likely been accomplished by Irving Berlin as a
song writer. The royalty in cash received by him from Irving Berlin,
Inc., for the first 18 months the firm wa8 in business amounted to
$195,000. That is at the ratio of $130,000 annually. The royalty Included
the percentage per each copy sheet music sold of the Berlin-written
songs, and also the customary one half of the two cents royalty received
by publishers from the disc making concerns.
The royalty of $195,000 is altogether aside of the interest Berlin holds

in the music Arm bearing his name. However, he does hold an interest
as part proprietor of the Berlin publishing house, and that naturally
insures him a correct statement of all royalty. His partners in Berlin
Inc^, are Max WInslow and Saul Bornstein.
These figures must be astonishing to song writers of other days, who

thought their songs sold then as many copies as popular hits do now.
In other days, as well, phonograph royalty did not reach its present pro-
portions. Still the fact will impress itself upon all song writers that
anyone of them who draws down $195,000 in a year and half may rest
safely in the belief be has gotten all that was coming to him.

A number of artists assembled at the Carlton Hotel, Johannesburg,
South Africa, for the purpose of organising an Actors' Union in South
Africa. There were present, among others, J. W. Rickaby, Fred Coyne,
Cecil Kellaway, Allan Doone, Jack Sprightly, William Milton, Lew James.
Barry Lupino occupied the chair and urged the necessity for co-

operation for mutual protection. He cited instances of actors being
stranded by Irresponsible managers and urged for a purely defensive
organisation, to affiliate with the Variety Artists' Federation and Actors'
Association of London.
The meeting closed with 150 members as a nucleus, who pledged them-

selves to pay dues at the rate of one shilling (approximately 25 cents
In normal times) per week.

Bolton receives 3 per cent, royalty and Jerome Kern, who wrote the
music, another 3 per cent., out of which, according to the story, Mr. Kern
pays the lyrical writTer. - •

Mr. Bolton is not new to investments in productions. He was reported
at the time to have sunken $60,000 in "The Light of the World" and
another $40,000 in "The Five Millions."

The losses of the Chicago Opera Association exceeded the amount
first reported. The deficit for the New York engagement was $300,000,

It Is said, which was at the rate of $50,000 for each of the six weeks at
the Manhattan.
Jealousies between stars made for loss as instanced when Bond was

to have appeared in "La Boheme" on Washington's Birthday and the
house was sold out for a total of about $12,000. One of the members
went to the front to inquire if Bonci was to be permitted to accomplish
the triumph of such a sell-out. The result the opera was cancelled,
money refunded :.nd "La Tosca" substituted. The latter draw $4,500.

The Chicago opera organisation is now on tour, which will last for

six weeks, ending about the first of May. It is guaranteed a minimum of
$125,000 per week, the dates varying from one day stands to a full week,
one engagement being for two weeks.
The business management of the Chicago Opera Association ' was

taken over March 2 by George M. Spangler who came on from Chicago.
This gives assurance of the passing of control of the organization to the
Association of Commerce, of which Mr. Spangler Is secretary. This asso-
ciation has a membership of around 2,200 Windy City business men.
The opera Is playing Cleveland the first four days this week, with

Cincinnati Friday and Saturday, then jumping to Tulsa, Okla. The
show then plays through Texas, arriving at Los Angeles April 4 for a
full week. The next two weeks will be played In San Francisco.

Okmulgee, Okla.. is out on the prairies and has about 25.000 population,
but it plays vaudeville of four circuits—Interstate, W. V. M. A., Pantages
and Orpheum. It is in the center of the district where the Creek Indians
hit it rich in oil, and the braves drive in, with blankets on, steering
their own Packards and with diamond buttons on their underwear.

1 ¥ '

Running a trade paper for vaudeville isn't all milk and honey. Out in
Chicago the editor of a weekly devoted to the uplift of the Industry was
recently Indicted on a charge growing out of some alleged exposes re-
garding a theatrical lawyer against whom disbarment proceedings had
been threatened. He did a few days in jail awaiting bonds. He also
was sued for $50,000. Against this suit he filed a schedule of assets. The

Jack White has replaced Mickey
Cuaran In the Sam Fallow office.

Curran is now office manager for
J
paper, he said, belonged to the printer; his own wealth consisted of one

Danny Davenport, the iccentiy
franchlsed Loew and independent
•gent.

Abe Friedman, of the Loew pub-
licity department, is arranging a
series of diving contests in the lo-
cal Loew houses. In connection with
the Odiva act.

Dave Schaeffer, former manager
of Fox's Ridgcwood. has leased the
Lyric, Enisabethport, N. J., and will
install a pop vaudeville policy.

'he annual benefit performance
Of the Actors' l-Muiiy Association
has been set for May I S1 the Met-
r-poliun Opera House.

Jack Terry (Terry and Lambert)
'as returned from a year's siav In
••nglanu.

AMONG THE WOMEN
By THE SKIRT.

A new set of costumes for the first act of "Sally" was ordered this week
by Flo Ziegfeld from Palm Beach, due to a request from Marilynn Miller,

who appeared during the past week while under the care of a physician.
Miss Miller had appeared in the first act In a heavy woolen costume and
contracted a heavy cold with her physician informing her that unless she
changed to a lighter costume for the first act It would necessitate her
leaving the show. Ziegfeld, upon wired information from diss Miller,
ordered now gingham costumes in place of the woolen dresses. Miss

nd thesuit of clothes (which he had on), somewhat bedraggled, two collar" two '
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pairs cotton socks, one battered desk, and a lot of faith in The future*.
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Nelson and Chain departed with the Fanchon and Marco Revue. This
team elected not to exercise Its two weeks' notice, handed In to date
separation from the troupe coincident with the end of the Chicago engage-
ment. Variety published an item reporting the notice, and it is said this
caused several theatre managers on the road to write in, threatening to
cancel bookings if any principals left the cast. Marco made It attrac-
tive for the boys to reconsider,

Chicago vaudeville chiefs sre unanimous in indicating that the\ are
not worried over Shubert Vaudeville invasion. They havo It figured out
tluit no "Advsnced" opposition i ;»n thrive west oi Keith lines, and do
Hot helicve any will be attempt' d even if the Bhubctts do start a circuit

J

in the east. Only in large c»M»/n (owns, /With the exception of Chicago,
have the Shuborts more than one hoase, they say, and they cannot pee
the worlds biggest legitimate r.ini shutting down its combination stands
to go into vaudeville id an experiment; and Liny say that the west bting
thus shut off. Chicago Will also be U '. alone, because the Bhubertl aren't
so strong in the Second City thai they can spate a theatre, and would do
so only in an emeigeney if they intended to go to the far coast and n«"~d*-.l

Chicago as a western k- J
ton-.

The Central, with "Afgar" as the attt action, was but half filled hut
Saturday matinee. At that the audience comprised mostly men. How
the men "ate up'' every little movement of Dclysia. The women's faces
were studies. Some fairly gasped.
Alice Dclysia with her exquisite figure exposed to the limit, has many

little tricks. Tho more the men laughed t lie trickier she became.
Her two costumes left nothing to- think of. Red velvet trousers reached

her hips. The body from there tip was nude, with a breast-band and a
tiny boH at the wa*«t line. The trousers were attacked to tho belt by
chains. From th» back flow

r

t | a long streamer of tulle. Her head was
bound in this same red tulle.

The second MMiUOM of DelySia's was of silver gauze through which
shimmered her pink body. The head-dress, a silver turban, had many
Iota; OrsngS plumes.

The show, n^arlng its three months* run, hart evidently been cut to
pieces, It could never have opened with so uninteresting a chorus.
France! Cameron in a small part was Ural a Spanish girl In the regula-

tion costume. Her shawl WAS painted. A second silver dress was prob-
ably beautiful when new.

(Continued on page 35)
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DREAM STREET FILM RUNS

PLANNED FOR THREE CITIES

Griffith Picture to Open Here at Central, Then Have
Boston and Phila. Houses—"Four Horsemen/9

with $17,000 New York Week, Will Move to

Astor—Plans in Other Cities.

O. W. Griffith's new special fea-

ture, "Dream Street," opens at the
Central, New York, April C. It will

run three weeks hefore a second
print Is utilized elsewhere. After
the New York engagement the pic-

ture will occupy the Chestnut Street
opera house, Philadelphia, and the
Garriok, Boston, opening simultane-
ously.

Metro's "The Four Horsemen of
th* Apocalypse," which Is doing
over $17,000 a week at the Lyric,

will move to the Astor theatre on
April 10, following the run of Madge
Kennedy in "Cornered," which
closes there April t. "The Four
Horsemen" is playing tw'ce daily at

the Lyric to prices ranging from 66

cents to $3.30, and the seats are be-
ing avidly snatched up by the ticket

speculators. It opens at the La
Salle, Chicago, Easter Monday, the
La Salle having been leased by
Metro for six months. Another
print opens in Boston May 1, and
still another vill go into St. Louis
for a run during the summer. It is

now in a run at Los Angeles, play-
ing four shows daily in that city.

Both the K. A E. and Shubert
booking offices have offered routes
for the road companies, which will

not be sent out until next fall over
the Shubert time.
When "The Four Horsemen"

leaves the Lyric the house will be
given over to William Fox for the
Aim "The Queen of Sheba." The
latter producer also has another big
picture, on a Chinese subject, which
he may follow the "Sheba" picture
with.
Most of the film features being

exhibited in New York for runs are
playing on a 60-40 basis, the house
taking the first $5,000. Two years
ago most of the Times square the-
atres could be secured on a $3,500

a week guarantee.

FIRE PARTLY DESTROYS

"VILLA ROSE" SCENERY

Baggage Car Burns Causing

Cancellations.

Louisville, March 16.

Otis Skinner's show, "At the
Villa Rose," was forced to cancel
three one-night stands last week as
a result of a fire which destroyed
about half of the company's props
and scenery In a baggage car in the
Big Four yards here early on the
morning of March 10. The blaze is

believed to have been caused by an
oil lamp which had not been prop-
erly extinguished be/ore the car was
locked.

The show closed at Macaulay's a
little after 11 o'clock Wednesday
night. It was after one before the
car was packed. The blaze was
discovered at two by a night watch-
man. Parts of the Lake of Geneva
scene, the Villa Rose at Alx, and
the home of Mme. Dauvray at Paris
were destroyed, together with sev-
eral trunks of costumes. Valuable
floor coverings, including a Persian
rug and a number of drops were
badly damaged.
The show was to have played at

Lexington, Ky.; Huntington, W. Va.,
and Lima, O., the three following
nights. New scenery was ordered
from the Frohman warehouses in

New York and the company con-
tinued to Milwaukee to await its

arrival. The show lo booked
through May.

1921 MINUS VS. 1920

PLUS WORRIES ACTORS

Income Tax Department to Be

Lenient With Unemployed

Inroadway gossip had it this
week that hundreds of* prdfe'ssioiiftrs

are worried over their inability to
pay the Federal income tax. More
concrete information came from a
showman to whom complaints from
other actors were registered. The
condition has been brought about
by the unprecedented closings of
road attractions this season. Play-
ers who were fairly successful last

season and who figured this season
to furnish as many weeks work,
have found themselves minus en-
gagem its and minus the where-
withal to pay taxes on the salaries
earned in 1920.

Reports from tax circles are to
the effect that the collector will be
Inclined to be lenient in the matter
of the collection of the Federal tax
because of huge losses sustained in

business and the great numbers of
unemployed.
The law is quite clear, however,

In whe matter of failure to flle in-
come tax returns and for the fail-

ure to pay the tax. The regulations
call for a more severe penalty for
not filing returns, with the fine as
high iio $1,000 or a penitentiary
sentence or both. The penalty for
failure to pay the tax calls for a
fine, based on a percentage of the
tax due.

If the delinquents are as great
In number as reports indicate, the
Government will return to the
former plan of collecting the tax at
the source. This would mean that
every manager would be held re-
sponsible for the £ax due and
would be withheld by him during
the season.

LOWER ADMISSIONS FORCED

REMAINED TOO LONG

"Villas, Follist" Drops Down in
Frisco on Third Woek

McBRIDE'S NEW SYSTEM.

A. E. F. SHOW REVIVED

"A Buck on Leave" in Pittsburgh
Easter Week

Pittsburgh, March 16.

The big A. E. F. show, "A Buck
on Leave," with the author, Pat H.
Barnes, in the lead, will be shown
at the Syria Mosque Easter week.
Many of the original cast will take
part. Several professionals are in-
cluded in the list, while the bulk of
choristers will be recruited from
local society folk.

The show was considered one of
the most pretentious given overseas
by the soldiers.

It is being given under the aus-
pices of the 18th Regiment here,
\*hieh is conducting a drive for
more men.

CHORUS SUES CREAT0RE.
Gulseppe Creatore and the Crea-

tore Grand Opera Co. have been
named defendants in a $1,082 action
by the Grand Opera Chorus Alli-

ance on breach of contract grounds.
Through Max Kendler, the plaintiff

alleges an agreement of Sept. 18.

1920, guaranteeing thirty weeks' em-
ployment to nineteen of the Alli-

ance's members in the Creatore com-
pany in the roles of chorus people.

Each chorus man or woman was to

-receive- $5 1 per w&ek salary. When
the defendant* encountered financial

difficulties in December, the con-
tract was breached and suit was
started last week.
No answer has been filed as yet.

Will Give Subscribers Number for
'Phone Identification.

MISS CLARKE'S TOE HURT.
Dorothy Olive Clarke, last with

the Hippodrome show, has begun a
$25,000 damage suit in the Supreme
Court against Charles Hart, the

tenor, for injuries alleged sustained

in an automobile accident Jan. 13,

last.

Miss Clarke's complaint is that

the Injury to her left too will in-

capacitate her for further profes-

sional exhibitions as a toe dancer.
ii

'

Drury Underwood Minus Two Toes.

Drury Underwood, newspaper

man here and manager of one of the

"Clarence" companies, was taken ill

while playing Boston with gangrene

maA was rushed to a local hospital

As the result of a shrewd system
of fraud whereby McBride's theatre
ticket agency was telephoned to in
the name of known patrons with
the order to leave tickets at the box
offices, where they were then picked
up and sold on the street, the
agency has changed its method of
phone sales. Each patron of Mc-
Bride's will be furnished a num-
bered identification coin amd will be
required to give the number when
tickets are ordered by phone.
McBride's claim they were mulcted

out of about $700 by the trick or-
ders and they charged the scheme
was planned by opposition brokers
who were disgruntled by the efforts

of the McBride agency to put over
state legislation limiting tickets sold

by brokers to 60 cents premium.
One offender was caught last week

when he called for tickets "ordered"
left at the Casino. The man later

tried to sell the tickets to detectives
employed by the McBride agency.
In court the man stated he was act-
ing for some one else and swore he
did not know of any Intention to de-
fraud. He was freed on parole.

San Francisco, March 16.

After doing great business its

first week and a decreased but
still good business the second week,
the "Greenwich Village Follies"
played its third and final week at
the Curran to only 12,000. The
second week brought $18,000 and it

was at the termination of this week
that the show should have de-
parted.

"The Sweetheart Shop" closes a
four weeks' engagement at the
Columbia Saturday. The second
week brought $11,000, an increase
of $2,000 over the first week's sale,
and the outlook for the final week
Is good. It looks like the show will
hold up around $10,000 on its final

two weeks, although four weeks is

a rather long stay for such a play
at the house.

JOHN J. CANNING, BROKERING.
John J. Canning, formerly treas-

urer for the various K. & E. houses,
has gone Into the brokerage and
surety bond business with offices at
200 5th avenue. Canning is a di-
rector of the old Treasurers' Club.

(Continued from page 1)

claim the only way out Is by cut-

ting down wages. High transporta-

tion costs are said to have been one
important reason for the many
closings on the road this season. It

has also affected New York because
of light travel.

One angle "of high costs' in pro-

duction Is the Increased tendency to

put on matinee attractions. These
special presentations are in greater

number than ever before on Broad-
way. No outlay for out of town
showing Is incurred, with the pro-

ducer having only his production

expense as a big item. Special at-

tractions at matinees, too, are not

regarded with the severity of regu-
lar presentations, and those which
do display merit or strength are al-

ways in the position to secure a
house regularly.

With the business off. quick

changes are In order. Three at-

tractions will leave the list Satur-

day and by then an additional at-

traction or two will be added to the

departures. Holy Week is unusual
in the showing of four premieres.

The new Ritz theatre will open with
"Mary Stuart," John Drinkwater's
latest work. "Toto," with Leo
Ditriehstein will succeed "The Skin
Game'' at the Lyric. "The Ghost
Between'' will replace "Samson and
Delilah" at the 39th Street, while

"It's Up to You" will arrive at the

Casino late next week. William
Moore Patch was given his choice

of the Shubert or the Casino, taking

the latter. This brought about or-

ders to send "Blue Eyes," which
fell below its stop limit last week at

the Casino, to the Shubert, Nora
Baycs' "Her Family Tree" with-

drawing and closing Saturday, last-

ing but two weeks after moving
from the Lyric.

The class of the new offerings is

easily "Nice People," at the Klaw,
and it is now the leader of Sam II.

Harris' quintet of attractions, not

counting "My Hero." which he

opened as a special matinee attrac-

tion at the Longacre Monday. "Nice

People" played to around $14,000,

about all the house will hold.

Two musical attractions opposed
each other Tuesday night, when
"Love Birds," with Rooney and
Bent, and "The Right Girl." ; owed
in at the Apollo and Times Square
respectively. Both houses are con-

trolled bj the Selwyns. "Love
Birds" has the best chance. Tor a
moderate run. The concensus of

opinion on "The Right Girl" is not

as favorable, and ticket brokers

give it no chance.
"The Survival of the Fittest"

was offered at the Greenwich Vil-

lage Monday night, receiving a
lacing from the first nighters. The
management believes the piece will

draw and intends remaining through
the four weeks guaranteed the

house.
Among the special feature pictures

on Broadway "The Four Horsemen
of the Apocalypse" Is the outstand-

ing winner at the Lyric. In the six

days of its first week (Sunday not

counted because most of premiere

tickets given away privately), the

Metro-Loew picture drew better than

$17,300. Long lines at matinee and
night showings this week proves Its

REVISING HEDMAN PLAY.
The Charles Frohman, Inc., pro-

duction of "The Romance of a
Young Lady," starring Martha Hed-
man, tcheduTwd to succeed 1 "Mary
Rose," at the Empire, and which is

playing in Washington, probably
will close for revision, and "Mary
Rose" continued at the Empire un-
til the new Ethel Barrymore piece

is made ready.
Ruth Chatterton in "Mary Rose"

will go to the coast, the tour ex-
tending throughout the summer.

(iPEG" IN THE WEST
Los Angeles, March 16.

New York is going to have noth-

ing on the Pacific coast in the pre-
sentation of a revival of "Peg O'
My Heart."
Mrs. Morosco, who holds the

rights to the piece by an arrange-
ment with her husband, Oliver
Morosco, has leased the right to

present it in the Far West one-
night territory to Joseph Glass.

The company will cover the terri-

tory from the Pacific to Kansas

JED DOOLEY

strength, and the gross for the full
14 performances this week will total
between $20,000 and $21,000.

"The Four Horsemen" will move
to the Astor April 10, Immediately
following the withdrawal, of "Cor-i
i.ered" (with Madge Kennedy),
which will play eastern stands for
about five weeks more-. The Lyrio
will switch to the control of William
Fox after the "Four Horsemen**'
moves, and the first Fox attraction
there will be "Queen of Sheba."
Another Fox film, "A Connecticut
Yankee in the Court of King
Arthur," opened at the Selwyn
Monday, drawing notices on Its com-
edy strength.

"Happy Days" at the Hippodrome
is expected to run until May l f

though a definite stopping date will

not be decided on until after Easter.

The big house is operating on a
weekly total expense of $41,000 this

season, the increase being charged to

labor. Last week the show drew
$47,000. The Park is still minus an
attraction. "Smooth as Silk," a
crook play by Willard Mack, was
suddenly withdrawn from the Lex-

ington last Saturday.

Pavlowa is playing a return en-

gagement at the Manhattan, on a
10-day engagement, which started

Thursday of last week. The dance
Btar is drawing exceptional busi-

ness. She closes her season at the

end of the week and sails for

Europe late this month.
The slump is naturally registered

in the ticket agencies and the

dump into cut rates has been regu-

lar. "The Rose Girl" buy drew am
extension of four weeks. But six

buys expire this week. They are

"Blue Eyes" (Casino) ; "Lady Billy"

(Liberty); "Dear Me" (Republic);'

"Her Family Tree" (Shubert):

"Enter Madame" (Fulton) and
"Passing Show" (Winter Garden).
The latter two have the best

chance for renewal. Other buys
are "Duburau"- (Belasco); "Green
Goddess" (Booth); "In the Night
Watch" (Century); "The Bad
Man" (Comedy); "Ladies' Night"
(Eltinge); "Tip Top" (Globe);

"Wake Up Jonathan!" (Miller);

"Nice People" (Klaw); "Mary"
(Knickerbocker); "The First Year"
(Little); "The Champion" (Long-
acre); "Gold Diggers" (Lyceum);
"The Bat" (Morosco); "Sally"
(New Amsterdam); "Romance"
(Playhouse) ; "Passing Show"
(Winter Garden); "Love Birds"
(Apollo); "The Right Girl" (Times
Square).

In the cut rates are offered: "The
Rose Girl" (Ambassador);
"Cornered" (Astor); "Afgar" (Cen-
tral); "In the Night Watch" (Cen-
tury); "Mary Rose" (Empire);
"The Broken Wing" (48th Street);
"Three Live Ghosts" (Bayes);
"Little Old New York" (Plymouth);
"Emperor Jones" (Princess); "Dear
Me" (Republic); "Rollo's Wild Oat"
(Punch and Judy); "Her Family
Tree" (Shubert); "Samson and
Delilah" (39th Street; "Passing
Show" (Winter Garden).

SELWYN-HARRIS BUYS.

Secure Three French Plays for
American Presentation

Paris, Feb. ST.

Archie Selwyn, who has returned
to this city, after a brief vacation
at Monte Carlo, announces that In

addition to "L'Homme a la Rose" ho
has also bought for America "Lo
Chasseur de Ches Maxim's" (The
Doorman at Maxim's), and "Daniel"
created by Sarah Bernhardt la

Paris, and now running in London.

He Is also negotiating with H-
BataiHe for another of his pieces.

Mr. Selwyn mentioned Sam Harris1

as his partner In these ventures.

"THE CAMEO COMIC"
Plays twenty consecutive weeks in New York. Opened Nov. 15, Hamil-
ton; 22, Flatbush; 29, Coliseum and Regent; Dec. 6, Orpheum; 13, Colo-
nial; 20, Royal; 27, Bushwick; Jan. 3, Broadway; 10, Riverside, (doubled
Palace, 2 days); 17, lUhambra; 24, Mt. Vernon and Prospect; 31, Fifth
Avenue and Jersey City; Feb. 7, 81st Street; 14, 68th Street and Yonkers;
21, Paterson and Passaic; 28, 23d Street, and 126th Street; Mar. 7,
Newark; 14, Elizabeth and Coney Island; 21. Palace; 28, Jefferson.
PALACE, NEXT WEEK (MARCH 21) Direction, HARRY WEBER

NOT A PROVIDER.
Cincinnati, March 16.

Mrs. Emma R. L. McLeod, aged
26, actress, of 2527 Hackberry
street, testified in her divorce suit

against Alexander D. McLeod, aged
31, who is playing with a company
in London, Eng., that, although his

salary Is $150 a week, he had given
only about $20 toward the support
of herself and their three-year-old
child during the past two yoars.

Before they were married they

played in the same company. She
was granted a divorce.

JOE C0N0LLY IN ON "EILEEN."

Joe Conolly, formerly general

manager for Gus HJ11. has become
affiliated with Barry McCormlck In

the latter's proposed venture to re-

vive Victor Herbert's comic opera,

"Eileen."
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$40,000 OPERA GUARANTEE

FOR ONE WEEK IN LOS ANGELES

Hearst, Lasky and Cecil De Mille Among Subscribers

A. E. A. Is Forcing Issue—Actors9 Union Is Run-
ning a Picture Employment Agency.

Los Angeles, March II.

The Chicago Grand Opera Com-
pany is scheduled for a week's sea-

son here at the Philharmonic Audi-
torium beginning April 4. The sea-

ton is to be played under the aus-
pices of the Community Develop-
ment Association, of which William

- M. Garland is president. The op-
eratic organization is guaranteed
$40,000 for its share of the week
here. Some of the guarantors who
subscribed $1,000 each to the fund
are Edward A. Dickson, VV. If, Gar-

• land, David A. Hamburger, W. K.
. Hearst, Harry Chandler, VV. A.
Clark, Jr., Harry Haldeman. Frank
P. Barnham, Arthur Letts. L. E.

Behymer, H. N. Robinson, while
others include Mr. and Mrs Jesse

Lasky. Cecil DeMille. B. Flatt. O.
Allan Hancock, Marco II. Hellman
and about an additional score who
are down for small amounts.
Because of this local subscription

the Chicago company is apt to find

a local fight on its hands There Is

considerable feeling being fermented
because of the support denied the

California Opera Company, an or-

ganization with local ta'enr, at the

Philharmonic last week.
This local organization was

formed by W. G. Stewart, formerly
of the New York Hippodrome and
organizer of the Commonwealth
Opera Co. in New York. Its pur-

pose was to give revivals of the

lighter works, especially the Ciilbert

and Sullivan comic operas and some
American works, Including "Robin
Hoc J." A small but ccpable com-
pany of principals, including Irene

Pavloska, Edwin Stevens, Basil

Buysdael, Marie Horgan, Sydney
Bracy, Carol Oliver was gathered.

A chorus of 20 male voices and 30

girls was recruited from among the

local singers.

A week's time was secured at the

Philharmonic at an outright rental

of $1,500. The company opened last

week on Monday night with "Iolan-

the" as the bill. The performance

+ was as good a one as any of those

presented at the Park, New York,

by the company that played two
seasons there In light opera revivals.

However, the response from the so-

cially elect of Los Angeles was such

that the week was not a social suc-

cess, but the engagement was a pay-

ing on©.. Another house could not

be secured to follow the Philhar-

monic date, and the publicity cam-
paign for the Chicago engagment
was started on the same day as that

for the local company, the result

being that the latter organization

was swamped in the dailies.

There were a number :>f sponsors

for the California company, but they

were not of the local 400, and their

subscriptions were in small

(Continued on Page 18)

LEDERER'S NEXT SHOW,

REVUE WITH STORY

Called "Rapid Transit," Piece

- Will Start in Boston for

Summer Run.

FEW SHOWS EXPECT

TO CLOSE NEXT WEEK

This coming summer's production
by George W. Lederer will be "Rapid
Transit," a revue in 10 scenes, with
a story, which Lederer believes is

a departure for that particular type
of mu • ^al att/actlon.
Rudolph Frlml, Otto Haarbach

and William Carey Duncan will

write the music, book and lyrics.

The show will probably feature Hal
Skelly, who is under contract to

Lederer for a term.
"Rapid Transit" will locate in

Boston at either the Tremont or the
Colonial.

SHUBERT SUMMER HOUSE

Lyric, Philadelphia, Leased by Law-
rence for Hot Spell.

Nearly All Booked for Big City

Time—One Nighters Better.

Although attractions on the road
are within their rights to close,
comparatively few shows will lay
off for Holy Week, it was stated by
a booker. The Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation informed the Producing
Managers' Association that due to
bad conditions on the road, attrac-
tions might close for Holy Week.
The P. M. A. -A. B. A. agreement
stipulates there are to be no lay-
offs for the week prior to Christmas
and that before Easter.

It was explained by a manager
few attractions could take advan-
tage of the Holy Week closing be-
cause of having been booked ahead.
That particularly applies to city
time contracted for. The idea orig-
inally was designed to prolong at-
tractions which might end the sea-
son because of the fear of heavy
losses during Holy Week. Where
attractions have city bookings for
week stands or more, cancellation
might mean inability to pick up that
time after Easter.
Reports from the one- nighters,

especially those located in the east,

say that business has been better
the last month than at any time
this season. Many of those stands
have been offering pictures contin-
uously and are "show hungry."
Dearth of attractions attempting to
play such engagements should make
It easy for those who do venture
into the small towns.

ASSERTS EQUITY IS BEHIND

DRIVE ON COMMISSION MEN

J. J. Liv'ngbvon Held for General Sessions, Declares

A. E. A. Is Forcing Issue—Actors9 Union Sent to

Run Picture Employment Agency.

ALBANY MAY HAVE

TWO STOCK COMPANIES

Harmanus Bleecker Hall Set;

Colonial Possibility.

Philadelphia March 16.

Announcement was made here
this week that L. Shubert Lawrence,
manager of the Lyric Theatre, had
leased that theatre for the summer
months.
The announcement, which came

from the Shubert offices, gave no
hint as to the policy of the theatre

during this period except to say
that it would be announced in

few weeks.
A rumor says the lease of the

Lyric by Lawrence may mean a sort

of glorified stock company, with
prominent Shubert people coming
here for periods of a few weeks.

It Is not generally believed that

the Shuberts are contemplating the

booking of any regular road attrac-

tions here during the summer, al-

though every year this particular

report is circulated.

SALVIN'S CENTURY.

Take* Roof from Shuberts for Sum-
mer Months.

Albany, March 16.

A bid for the patronage of Albany

playgoers during the summer
months looms here as a result of

the announcement that stock will be

inaugurated at Harmanus Bleecker

Hall, now controlled by F. F. Proc-

tor, beginning April 26. The Co-

lonial, it is understood, will also in-

stall stock next month.

The Colonial, which is about a

half mile from the Hall, is consid-

ered more of a neighborhood the-

atre catering to residents of Al-

bany's West End. The Colonial had

stock last season and continued

until late in the fall, when It re-

verted to pictures. Stuart Robbins

and Frances Anderson were the fea-

tured members of the Colonial

Players last season and It is re-

ported the- will return this season

if the management decides to s tagc A E A lf reDorted charflag s p^
cent commission for securing en-

Alleging his belief that the Actors*

Equity Association was potentially
or actively behind the prosecution,
John J. Livingston, the picture
agent, who was arrested and
charged with operating an employ-
ment agency and held last week for
general sessions by Magistrate Mo-
Quade, so stated after the hearing
at Jefferson Market court. Living-
ston met Lyman Hess, an attorney,
representing Harry McRae Webster,
a picture director, in a civil actio*
against Livingston, in the corridor
of the court, Hess stating he was
not "riding Livingston," but that
"we are going to get every one of
them," meaning agents. He refused
to specify who "we" meant. Last
fall, when Hess called on Livingston
to try to work out a settlement for
Webster with the U. S. Photoplay
Co., with which the agent had
placed the director for the produc-
ing of the still uncompleted picture
"Determination," and which com-
pany dismissed Webster, Livingston
alleges Hess stated that he was am
Actors' Equity Association lawyer.
The lawyer claimed to others some
time ago that he was counsel for
the Chorus Equity Association.

The picture department of the

' Paul Salvin, amongst other es-

tablishments acquired for the sum-
mer months, has taken over the

Century Roof, where he will pre-

sent an elaborate revue similar to

these formerly staged at the Palais
Royal, with John Murray Anderson
scheduled to do the staging.

It is not known whether Salvin
secured the roof from the Shuberts
on a straight rental or percentage
basis.

John McFarlsne Leading Stock

Syracuse, N. Y., March 16.

John McFarlane will oe the new
leading man of the Knickerbocker
Players, when the Howard Rumsey
company Inaugurates summer stock

at the Empire March 28.

GOETZ'S SECOND TRY
Ray Goetz's musical production

of "Plcaddllly to Broadway,'* will

receive another chance at the box
office when it comes forth to make
its second introduction at a date

set for about two months hence.

The show originally played a few
weeks around the first of the year

but was withdrawn before coming

any nearer to New York than a

week in Brooklyn.

stock plays.

Malcolm Faftsett, leading man In

stock at the Hall during the sum-

mer of 1919, has been engaged as

gagements in pictures for any of Its
members, also that It has repre-
sentatives calling at the studios.

the lead during the forthcoming i actively 80 iicltlng business. The .

season. Edward M. Hart, who *as
\ tem Qf cnargIng, commissions In I *

manager of the Hall when Wtw*
|
picture division started several

atre was controlled by the snunerts
i months ago. when William CohllL

and who is now a manager for

Proctor, is associated with Mr. Wal-

lace In selecting the company.

BOXING AT MANHATTAN?

Reports of Opera House Becoming
Fight Club.

•

Boxing matches are being planned
for the Manhattan opera house next

season. An offer to stage bouts this

summer was deferred, due to the

booking of light opera In English,

which will be tried for a six-week
period. There is some question as

to the future of the Manhattan be-

cause of the Judgment obtained

against the widow of Oscar Ham-
mersteln by his daughters, the court

deciding tho amount of the judg-
ment, $124,000, was to act as a lien

on the property. The Chicago Opera
Association, however, signed with
Mrs. Hammerstein for a season at

the Manhattan next spring.
After next Sunday Keith concerts

will be withdrawn from the Man-
hattan. Shows were discontinued
during the recent Chicago opera
eason. Since resumption business;
has been off.

WILKES* "WILD DUCK*'

Los Angeles, March 16.

Thomas Wilkes, of the Majestic,
to sponsor an organisation for a

tour of the West coast, presenting
Ibsen's "The Wild Duck." Harry
Mestayer and Mary McAllister are
to be co-starred.
The company opens at Long

Beach next Monday and ther. go*i
*• the Columbia, Sau Francisco.

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

Duri-ig next work (March 21) the manager of B. F. KEITH'S

ORPHEUM THEATRE, IlKOOKLYN. will have the extreme pleasure of

hlavlna W O POLLARD. The following week the manager of the Royal

will likewise be favored; in fact, none of the New York Keith manager*

will be slighted.
,

•

,

The FRANK EVANS office had the honor of arranging these engage-

"^Mr Pollard recently fell heir to a large fortune, but unfortunately

awoke before he could purchase even a quarL

NANCY GIBBS PLACED

Opening in New Bacon Produc-

tion, Staged by Errol

"Prlncesi Virtue." with title sub-

ject to change, started rehearsal

Monday, having Leon Errol as its

stager in the preliminaries. Gerald

Bacon will make the production.

Special songs have been provided

by B. C. HilHam and Lieut. OKI-

Rice
Among the first engagements

made for the new piece was that of

Nancy Qibbs, formerly in "Monsieur

Beaucaire." Miss Glbbs, aftc clos-

ing with the English piece, decided

to try vaudeville but concluded the

sketch selected was unsuitable.

The piece is scheduled to open in

about four weeks in Atlantic City.

Among others engaged are Hugh
Cameron and Sarah Edwards.

It will play the Shubert time.

WOODS SPURNS PROFIT.

Pays No Attention to Million of-

fered for Woods, Chicago.

Cihcago, March 16.

A. H. Woods has been offered

$1,000,000 profit to dispose of the

Woods theatre In this city.

Asked about It In New York
Woods said the proposition didn't

Interest him, as It would cost at the

present time $750,000 more than the

original cost to duplicate the struc-

ture.

then outside man for Edward Small,
left Small and took charge of tho
Equity picture department It la
said he receives $100 per week, plus
15 per cent of the profits of tho
office.

Five Per Cent Pius Duos
The charge of 5 per cent commis-

sion to members Is In addition to tho
regular annual Equity dues of fit
per year, and some members have
objected, saying the commissions
alone are enough, or that the dues
should cover anything the picture
division might claim.

Attorney Frederick Goldsmith,
called In as counsel for Livingston
in addition to William Page, also
stated he was of the opinion with
Livingston that the arrest was
angled by the A. E. A. Mr. Gold-

(Continued on Page IS)

ANDERSON STAGING TOLLIES.'
John Murray Anderson, who re-

cently returned from London, where
he staged "The League of Notions'*
for Charles B. Cochrane, Is reported
as having been selected to stage
this years Ziegfeld "Follies." the
final arrangements awaiting the re-
turn of Ziegfeld from Palm Beach.
The "Follies" of last year was staged
by Edward Royce, with Ned Way-
burn staging several of the prevloi s

productions. Wayburn is at present
staging "Two Little Girls in Blue,"
featuring the Fairbanks Twins, fjT
A. L. Erlanger.

NOTHING IN CINCY. REPORT.
Cincinnati, March 16.

It Is reported A. L. Brtanger has

purchased the Palace Hotel, at Sixth

and Vine streets, and will build

there.

When the property was nold a
month ago It was announced a de-

partment store would be erected on

the site.

The Palace Hotel is half a block

north of the Grand opera house.

which Erlanger recently leased for

99 years at $90,000 a year.

At the Erlanger offices in N« w
York it was stated there prat <o

truth in the Cincinnati report.

Corse W.nding Up Stock Apr. I 30.

S< tanton. March 16.

The Corse I'ayton tack at the

Academy will <*nd its season on

1 April tO

NOW "DANGEROUS MAD).*
The title of "A Dangerous Maid"

will be tacked onto the former "Dis-
located Maid" when that piece sails

forth again as .* musicallsed show
with F.dgar McGregor again la
charge.
The new title was loaned "to It

from a show of some years ago put
out by George W. Lederer, who t»

interested with McGregor In tho
newer production.

Woods -Bert Williams Show.
A. H. Woods will open hie pro-

duction of "The Pink Slip," a
musical comedy by Walter De
Leon, starring Bert Williams, la

Asbury Park Aug. 16, and coming
to the Central, New York. Labor
Day for a run.

The company wlli conslt of tea

principals and eight chorus girls,

rharles Urban Is painting the

s( enery.

SHUBERTS ENGAGE BARITONE.
Bertram Peacock, baritone, has

been engaged by the Shuberts f>r

'Apple Blossoms." He aas form* r-

ly baritone with the American
Society of : infers at the Park

1 thoa'.re.
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"Afgar," Central <r.nli wreak). Two
weeks more to !«>. anow going off

for season April 2 Present plans

call for house going into pictures

until summer. Griffith's "Dream
Street" is the Aim,

"Bad Man" Comedy <-28ih week).
Around $11,000 last week, which is

$1,000 off the pace this hit has
run up to the start of the slump
two weeks ago.

"Blus Eyee," Casino (4th week).
Slipped badly last week, the tak-

ings going under $11,400. Will

be moved over to the Shub. -t

Monday, "It's Up to You" succeed-
ing with the prelmero on Thurs-
day next.

"Broken Wing," 48th Street (16th

week). Business here has held up
well in the slump. Some cut rate

aid and no increased Saturday
night scale helping. Should weath-
er the sen son.

"Cornered," Astor (15th week). Two
or three weeks more for this at-
traction, which then closes. Madge
Kennedy, starred, going to Kurope
for vacation. "The Four Horse-
men of the Apocalypse" will

move over from the kyric.
"Dear nje," Republic (9th weekT-

I^ast week's business dropped
something like five per cent, over
the takings of the week previous.
Gross around $8,000. Show can
make money at that pace.

"Deburau," Belasco (13th week).
Belasco production has shown its

fine class ever since premiere. Is

still a sell out and one of the few
offerings so listed. Gross was
$17,780 last week.

"Emperor Jones," Princess (7th
week). Business of this dramatic
novelty surprising. Takings are
around $7,000 weekly. That in-
cludes daily matinee of "DifTrent,"
but management well satisfied in
this small house.

"First Year," Little (22d week). Rid-
ing with the leaders, takings only
held down because of size of
theatre. Comedy smash , that
slump has not affected. Got
$12,641 last week.

"Enter Madame," Fulton (81st
week). Has gone off within past
three weeks, but not greater pro-
portionately than some other hits.

Drew $12,000 or a bit better last
week. Management claims con-
tinuance through summer.

•Gold Diggers," Lyceum (76th week).
Little under $13,000 last week, but
management plans run until
August when show will take to the
road, with Atlantic City the first

date.
"Good Times," Hippodrome (32d
week). Exact closing date will
not be decided until after Kaster,
which is generally big at the Hip.
Last week the gross was $47,700.
Show operates on a weekly ex-
pense of $41,000 over all.

"Her Family Tree," Shubert (12th
week). Closes Saturday In spite
of special publicity given attrac-
tion on its moving over from the
Lyric. First week here was un-
der stop limit "Blue Ryes" moves
over from Casino Monday.

"In the Night Watch," Century (8th
week). Cut rates and lithographs
provided plenty of box office ac-
tion last week. Gross naturally
not big because of reduction.
Around $15,000, however, with a
slight profit made.

"Irene," Vanderbilt (69th week).
Management considers pace of
original company as good as the
big money takings of the road
companies because of long run.
Over $15,000 right along. Claim
made for summer continuation.

"Ladies Night," Kltingo (32d week).
One of the attractions regarded
safe for the balance of the season.
Strength at box ofllce since first

of year indicates it might remain
into the summer going.

"Lady Billy," Liberty (14th week).
Went close to $17,000 last week,

paco being surprisingly good.
Strength of 'Sully" and the turn-
away has helped this show, but it

has stood up conslstantly since
opening.

"Little Old New York," Plymouth
<28th week). Running to form.
Hurt in the slump but ftbt as
much as others. Played to around
$10,000 last week and should pick
up again after Easter.

"Liflhtnin\" Gaiety (131st week).
No evidence of slump recorded in

takings of this remarkable at-
traction. Gross last week with
an extra matinee was $15,706.50.

"Love Birds," Apollo (1st week).
Second Wilner and Romberg at-
traction this season. Opened
Tuesday night. Pat Rooney and
Marion Bent featured.

"Mary Rose," Empire (18th week).
Has two weeks more, then goes
to the road. John and Ethel Bar-
rymore in "Claire de Lime," writ-
ten by wife of former, will be
succeeding attraction.

"Maid to Love," Times Square (1st
week). Opened Tuesday night,
being the second Selwyn opening
on that evening. Show was out
in the fall under different man-
agement. Has since been fixed up.

"Mary" Knickerbocker (22d week).
About another month for this
Cohan success. Takings last week
down to around $14,000. Probably
will regain form after Easter, but
will move to Philadelphia for a
third engagement there.

"Meanest Man in the World," Hud-
son (23d week). Slipped again
last week, the gross being be-
tween $8,000 and $9,000. Should
recover and run through April.

"Miss Lulu Bett," Belmont (12th
week). Was off over the previous
going, last week's gross being
$7,600. Pace is said to be profit-
able for show in small house. Has
good chance to last out season.

"Nice People," Maro Klaw (3rd
week). The newest non-musical
hit. At $2 50 top the gross last
week (first full week) totaled over
$14,500. It is the fifth Sam H.
Harris attraction on the list and
is getting top money among them.

"Passing 8how of 1921," Winter Gar-
den (12th week). Agency buy
over this week, but will probably
be extended. Comedy strength of
revue drawing though takings
have been off during slump.

"Peg o» My Heart/' Cort (6th week).
Went off about $1,000 last week
with the gross reaching close to
$14,000. Pace of this revival is
far better than some of the sea-
son's successes.

"Rollo's Wild Oat," Punch and Judy

weekly and should last through
April.

"The Champion," Longacre (11th

week). Off like the others, but
pace still strong. Will run until

summer, then go to Chicago for

hot months. "My Hero," special
matinee attraction with Grant
Mitchell, started Monday.

"Wake Up, Jonathan," Henry Miller
(9th week). Business markedly
off here last week, with the gross
$7,000 or a little under. Plans
call for show running into next
month, however.

"Woman of Bronze." Frazcc (28th
week). Another long-run atrac-
tion to feel the slump. Gross last
week around $9,000 or slightly
better. May recover after Easter.
If not Margaret Anglln will con-
tinue in house, offering "Joan of
Arc.**

"Welcome Stranger," Sam H. Har-
ris (27th week). Length of stay
may have figured in drop last
week. Gross about $12,100.

"Way Down East," 44th St. (29th
woe* It

)

"Over the Hill," Broadhurst (24th
week).

"Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse,"
Lyric (2d week). Barring open-
ing night, when tickets at $10 were
not for sale, the first week of this
exceptional film production
grossed over $17,400, which only
counts for cix days. Pace this
week should send it over $20,000
mark. It will remain here an-
other three weeks, then move to
Astor. "Queen of Sheba" will

be exhibited at Lyric.
"Connecticut Yankee in King Ar-
thur's Court," Selwyn (1st week).
Opened Monday.

HOLY WEEK AHEAD

FOR BOSTON SHOWS

All Theatres May Remain Open

—"Greenwich Follies" Take

House Record.

Friday, March 18, 1921

PHUA. EXPECTS NEW

ONES TO END SLUMP

Four Openings on Monday-*
"Ermihie" Holds Lead.

HITCHY IN LEAD,

BUSINESS MILD

Chicago Trade Dull, Though

Not Disastrous.

Chicago. March 16.

"Hitcby-Koo" leaped to the fore-

front of local money-getters In its

second week. Business generally

was lame.

Box office estimates for the week:
"Shavings" (Powers', 3d week).

$11,500; substantially popular,

though never of the capacity class.

Fsnchon- Marco Revue (Olympic,
.7th week). $12,400 claimed, which is

not far off; doing steady business

with middle classes. Leaving next
week
"East Is West" (Garrick. 1st

week). $14,000. Got over solidly
and will probably blossom into
money sensation with Easter, show-
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Le ROY DUFFIELD
Leading Tenor with ONA M UN-

SON at the Colonial This Week.
Watch His Career; Another Find.
Personal Representative, CLAK-

KNC16 JACOBSON.

definitely. Takings last week
$6,000 show, "Rollo" to be little
affected by slump.

"Rose Girl," Ambassador (6th week).
Continues at a much better pace
than expected. Not drawing big
business, but gross between $14,-
000 and $15,000 said to bo profit-
able. .

"8ally," New Amsterdam (13th
week). Continues at the head of
the Hat and is getting more money
than any attraction barring the
Hippodrome. Still around $34,000
or better.'

"Romance," Playhouse (3d week).
Thus far this revival is a smash.
Played to little over $13,000 last
week. That is claimed to be a
new figure for house, record hav-
ing been held by "The Man Who
Came Back."

"Skin Game," Bijou (22d week).
Pinal week. "Toto," new Leo
Ditrichstein piece succeeds next
week. Galsworthy play goes to
road Made best run here of the
Knglish importations this season.

"Samson and Delilah." 39th St. (18th
week). Final week, going to road.
"The Ghost Between," with Ar-
thur Byron, the succ» edlng attrac-
tion next week.

"Spanish Love," Maxlne Elliott (32d
week). Dropped down with the
others last week, with the takings
being around $10,000. Figures to
rebound after Easter and r'-main
for balance of season.

"Survival of the Fittest," -Greenwich
(1st week). Supposed to be a
serious play, but first nightcrs
enjoyed piece, taking it n« a ludi-
crous offering. That unexpected
angle may start something.

"The Bat." Morosco (30th week).
Gross here climbed a bit last week,
the figures being $17,800. Little
slower in selling house, but re-
Knrdlcss of agencies not going
clean house statements showed
capacity.

"The Green Goddess," Booth (9th
week). Melodramatic hit that has
not been hurt in the slump. Gross
at $14,000 means capacity for the
week. Good into the summer.

"The Tavern," Cohan (2f.th week).
Extra advertising again for this
Cohanized drama. It has fallen
away like the other long-run at-
tractions. Around $9,000 last
week.

"Tip Top." Globe (24th week). Is
the Globe's biggest winner. Ca-
pacity pace will continue as long
as Fred Stone desires to play.
Show will run until June.

"Three Live Ghosts," Hayes (25th
week). Still making money. This
comedy can show a profit at $6,000

"Way Down East" tWoods', 13th
week). Playing to plenty of emp-
ties, but still drawing more than
most talkies. Around $12 000. with
a peculiar stop clause requiring two
weeks* notice after show drops be-
low $10,000 two consecutive weeks.
"The Tavern" (Cohan's Grand, 6th

week). $14,500. Very strong for the
times.
"Kissing Time" (La Salle. 1st

week). Mildly received; got $8,300,
which reads like hit business in
view of conditions.
"The Bat" (Princess, 11th week)

$19,600. Still the predominant non-
musical hit, and good for a fortune
here.
"Hearts of Erin" (Shubert-Cen-

tral, 1st week). With unknown
star, Walter Scanlan. and unknown
Irish play in Lent, attracted small
general interest, but managed to
pull over $3,000, with hopes of St.
Patrick's day impetus this week, Its
last.
"Hitchy-Koo" (Illinois, 2d week).

Unanimously accorded the /erdict
of the best Hltchy show ever here,
pulling capacity; first in demand at
brokers'; $30,000.
"Women to Woman" (Playhuos*.

1st week). Got $6,000 in seven per-
formances and, while not a flop, not
regarded as having strong chance
to pull into money division. Wil-
lette Kershaw's personal draw help-
ing.
"Irene" (Studebaker, 1st week,

15th week In town). $23,000. This
is some $5,000 below average at-
tained at Garrick. but Studebaker
capacity smaller and move hurt
some- Business will undoubtedly
pull up to average of at least $25,-
000, and run should hold through
summer.

"Just Suppose" (Blackstone, 1st
week). $9,200. Patricia Collinge,
always local favorite, showing even
unexpected strength. These figures
considered remarkable for house,
show and general conditions.
"Mecca" (Auditorium, 7th week).

$36,000. Winding up a spectacular
run to uniformly extraordinary re-
turns. Holding up within $8,000 of
biggest week. Publicity has been
unique and terrific.

"Dulcy" (Cort, 3d week). $11,500.
A ciassy light comedy hit. but not
a walloping draw as yet. Regarded
as having splendid possibilities as a
money maker and considered a
prime bet for New York.
"The Night Boat" (Colonial. 1st

week). Between $18,060 and $19,-
000; important money, but not im-
pressive as against the record the
"Follies' left: show admired rather
than raved over. And will probably
get fair run at tfrtf. returns.

Boston, March 16.

Th« town was saved from the
usual "flrst-of-the-week slump"
Monday by a large play from those
in town for the automobile show.
There are no indications that all

the houses won't remain open next
week and take whatever losses are
coming to them. All the shows in

town now are booked to remain here
for another two weeks, and this

would preclude any house being
dark for the Holy Week.
There was little change in the

takings for last week compared with
the weeks since the first of the year.
The one exception was at the Shu-
bert, where the "Greenwich ViilaRe
Follies," which opened there, broke
the house record for a week, get-
ting away with over $26,000 for the
eight performances.
Two new attractions Monday

night, White's "Scandals" opening
at the Colonial, where "Mary" had
a long and profitable run, and "Call
the Doctor" at the Tromont. which
had been using a feature film for
the past weeks. With the passing
from the town of "Aphrodite" the
Boston opera house is again dark,
with no indication that any new at-
traction will be booked in there at

present.
Estimates for the week were:

"Scandals of 1920" (Colonial, 1st

week). Despite the Shuberts rather
bunched up the play by bringing
the "Follies" in a week ahead, this

show had usual first night of those
that follow revues for the opening
performance. The house was ca-
pacity, with very little paper, at $3
top. "Mary" on the final week got
away with $20,000. a bit better than
the previous week, and showed that
the show was booked out of town
while still going strong here.
"Abraham Lincoln" (Hollis. 5th

week). This show is in for three
weeks longer, the engagement hav-
ing been extended because of the
fine business. It will undoubtedly
run to near capacity for this period,

as it has taken quite a hold on local
theatregoers and It is considered
quite the proper thing to attend this

show. Did about $20,000 last week,
which was only a bit off from that
of the* previous week.

"Call the Doctor" (Tremont, 1st

week). Opened the house for legiti-

mate shows after a film for three
weeks. Monday night got good play,

but did not have audience show
opening at the Tremont usually
gets. "Passion," film, final week,
did about $8,000 and had about run
itself out for big-time attraction
locally.

"Honors Are Even" (Park Square.
11th week). If this show can Just
hold its own until after Lent it will
probably settle down to a run which
will carry it through until the end
of the season or close to It. Busi-
ness held up well last week. In the
neighborhood of $9,000.

"Earthbound" (Majestic, 2d week).
Got away with $4,000 last week, drop
of about $1,000. Film booked for
two weeks more.
"Jim Jam Jems" (Wilbur, 4th

week). Did $14,600 last week. This
is final week, and while it may drop
off indications are entire engage-
ment is more profitable than those
back of show hoped for when it

came here. Much changed in cast
from time It played New York
Ben-Ami in "Samson and Delilah"
underlined next week.
"Greenwich Village Follies" (Shu-

bert, 2d week). Cracked house rec-
ord for week, with $26,000. Show
opened strong Monday night and is

sure to go big while it remains.
"Gertie's Garter" (Plymouth, 2d

week). With business of $11,000
opening week this show did better
business for farce opening week
than has been the case at any house
in this city for some time. The
publicity the show got, together with
the personal word-of-mouth adver-
tising, helped immensely.
"Twin Beds" (Globe, 1st week)

Did fair business for opening niffht.
considering show with original com-
pany had long run hero several sea-
sons ago. "The Old Homestead"
final week did about $5,000.
"Way Down East" (Tremont Tem-

ples 26th week). Running strong.
"Aphrodite" (Boston opera house).

Finished Saturday with $15,000 for
week. House now dark.

COAST'S "FIND"
Los Angeles, March 16.

Hcdwig Helcher has been pre-
senting a series of special matinees
of "Monna Vanna'* at the Kgan
Little theatre here for the last
week.
Olga Gray Zacsek is starred and

locally pronounced a distinct find
as an emotional actress.
The production work of Mies

Reicher was given unusually favor-
able comment.

Philadelphia March 16.
The past w-ek saw little change

in the show world here, with n«
imminent improvement on the hori-
zon until Monday, the "1st. when
the first four of a batch of nine-
shows in three weeks open.
The Tyler production of "Erminle*

remains the surprise knockout at-
traction. Bad weather for the
Wednesday matinee and one even-
ing performance brought down the
week's total, but full houses oh
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings, during Lent, too. testify to
the old opera's heavy play. "Jim*
mie" was this week's only open.

It easily beat "Honeydew's"' gross
and stuck pretty close to Tinney's
hist week's record for "Tickle Me."
None of the straight shows had
much to show in comparison.

Interest is expressed here in the
$1.50 top price ecalo of "The Whirl
of the Town," which the Sbubertn
bring to the Chestnut Street next
week. This marks the lowest here
at a downtown house in four years.
Other openers include two Cohan
productions. Augustus Thomas'
"Nemesis'' and "The Acquittal,'*
which has never been here* though
old. The fourth show is "Adam
and Eva," which the Shuberts are
said to hope to run into the summer
at the Adelphl.
What is probably the biggest the-

atrical night of the year here will
take place April 4 When Drinkwa-
ter's "Lincoln," Ziegfeld's "Follies"
and Belasco's "Son-Daughter" open
at the Nixon-Nirdllnger houses and
Florence Beed in "The Mirage"
comes to the Lyric. There is much
speculation as to how the critics
will divide up.
Current attractions are:
"The Hottentot" (Broad, 2d week).

Collier's show, which played to good
money here last year, is trying a
comeback of two weeks. The show
got nothing but reading notices in
the dailies and pulled less than
$11,000.
"Jimmie" (Shubert, 1st week).

Frances White and Ben Welch well
received at opening Monday, but
show received mixed notices, lean-
ing on the favorable. "Tickle Me"
went out to about $20,000.
"Erminie" (Forest, 3d week).

Showed little if any falling off ex-
cept Monday night and Wednesday
matinee, and grossed pretty close to
$24,000, with no increase Saturday
night. Has two weeks more to run,
with a drop forecasted.

"8milin' Through" (Lyric, 4th
week). The Shuberts decided to
keep this one In until April 2, but
the houses of last week and this
don't appear to warrant it. Was
under $12,000.
"8candal" (Adelphl, «th week).

Last week. Has drawn moderately
and remained for run. To be sue*
cecded by "Adam and Eva." "Scan-
dal" grossed about $10,000.
"One" (Garrick. 2d week). Has)

failed to catch on to any extent.
Some agency play downstairs, but
didn't get more than $10,000, if that,
"Nemesis" next.
"Honeydew" (Chestnut Street, 4ta

week). Zimbalist's play aided by
the popularity of this house hasj
picked up and should go out strong.
Probably $12,500 last week.
"The Masquerader" (Walnut, 4th

week). No end ennounced for Post
play, which has made a good rec-
ord in this renovated house. Not
a knockout, but excellent for a re-
peater; $12,000.

MANTELL'S SECOND WEEK.
New Orleans, March 16.

Robert B. Mantell opened his sec-
ond week at the Tulane very lightly.
His business for the fortngiht will
not compare with that of last
season.

If Mr. Mantell contemplates play-
ing return engagements next season,
he could with advantage surround
himself with at least the scmblanco
of a new production.

COHAN REVUE EEHEAESING.
The first rehearsal of George M.

Cohan's forthcoming revuo was
acfcodulod for yesterday (Thursday).

Julian Mitchell will stage the
dances.

ARCH 8ELWYN COMING IN.
Ar:h Selwyn sailed from Englanl

last Saturday for New York, due
here Sunday.

Leading Makers of
Stage Attire

For Men and Women
We costume completely mu-^
sical and dramatic produc-<»

lions, moving pictures, acts,

revues and operas.
143 West 40th St., New York 2*
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after-theatre discussions, hat a
great chance to hit, more so in New
York than in Chicago. Lait.

NEMESIS.

Chicago, March 16.

It looks as though Al Woods may
have outguessed the sharpshooters
again. This observation warrants
string with W»>ds' selection, in

the face of the Chicago critics and
many wise pickers, who almost
unanimously took "Woman to
Woman" lightly, some cavalierly and
norne even snecringly. This depart-
ment, in a similar instance, picked
•The Womsn of Bronie" as u poten-
tial New York money hit list sea-
son, receiving nome Randolph street
sympathy for the prediction. It

proved a prophecy. The hypothesis
thereof was the following para-
graph, which wound up the review:

"This plmy i» ju«t old-fashioned
enough to prove a novelty in. New
York, where, no matUr what its for-
tunes on tour meanwhile, it will
harvest a health* and enduring
profit."

Thiv may no equally for "Woman
to Woman." which* is iti a measure
of the same type. If anything dis-
turbs it on the Dig Alley it will be
its modern features, not its sturdy,
time-tried backbone of sex. birth
eontrol and the deathless "triangle."
Its biggest shortcoming may bs its

defeat of whooping melodrama by
subtleties, niceties and at times
terrific and fascinating restraint,
both in the manuscript and its per-
formance. The play is a hybrid of
several hardy old "problems" and
propagandas, several immortal p-ots
and a post-war twist plus a 1931
handling of 121*1 themes.

In "Woman to Woman' are found
essentia] elements of "Commits."
Where Arc My Children." Maud

Muller." "Thne Weeks,** "Way
Down East." "A Doll's House," "A
Dittle Child Shall head Them.' "The
Christian" "Hindie Wake*," "Marie
Odllte," "The Unmarried Mother."
"A Wife in Name Only." and Orac«
3.a Hue's classic song hit. "She Was
only a Dancer." That's a pretty
lair foundation on which to build
up a box-olllce demand Add to that
some deep and ringing philosophies
OOUChed In the good old bombast of
theatrical verbiage, a flood of alibi

for sin growing out of the bedlam of
war, a sentimental alliance of sexual
leaning between allied nations in a
death struggle, a winsome blonde
injured French girl with an ador-
able love-baby as against a cold
English millionairess who refuses
to be a mother because she doesn't
want to spoil her figure—and, voila!

If "Woman to Woman" doesn't
wring tears and dollars, the panic is

on. This hard-boiled reviewer
shamelesly admits that he blubbered
like a boob through most of it and
"pulled" for the game French mama
through all of It.

Michael Morton, author of "The
Yellow Ticket," wrote this one, and
the narrative can be set down in a
few words: A French girl, seduced
by a British engineer, has a child,
unknown to him. The child is four
when he comes up with her in Lon-
don again. She has become a fa-
mous dancer, with a lesion of the
heart. She begs the man to give
his son a home. The man asks his
wife, proud and prudish, who, her-
self refusing to be a mother, has no
sympathy for the ringless one. Dater
she relents and takes the child. The
bereft one is giving up the man, the
boy, the career—everything—to be
swallowed up again in want and ob-
scurity for the Bake of the child,
when she drops dead as a finale.

It is not an "unhappy ending"; it

is a tragody, but a sweet climax.
Willettc Kershaw plays the

French girl. She plays her with all
that uncanny cunning for speciou*
acting that registers as artistically
natural expression. Only her ob-
viously spurious French dialect dis-
turbs the realism of her work—

a

realism that she carries through
many moods as the girl, the woman,
the mistress, the dancer, the super-
creature and the animal. That she
creates and sustains .sympathy is

beyond argument; that she is an
artist of indescribably exotic and
electric personality is certain; that
she can hold back a thrill and bang
it over when it is least expected and
most terrific is certain ami amastng.
That the success or less of "Woman
to Woman" banns en her fragile
shoulders is also sure.

'Jail Kane played t lie wife. Miss
Kane is a majestic woman, supreme
•n dignity and ley reserve. She fed
the scenes probably j-ast as the au-
thor coneeived them, l-vlix Kremhs
the most polished "heavy* of our
present-day stage. Is the husband-
lover. Krembs' selection was un-
usual in view of his past perform-
ances, but quite pat. He pays re-
soundingly and straightforwardly.
The girl w -

1tl plays the boy, liul<
l»avy, is saccharine m app nrance
ajjd cuddly and all that but not at

?i!.

**1( ' l nHldred precocious aetros«
the loea] critics irived about. Any
one would fall for her bobbed curl*
•'tad her baby protile and 1: -r h- art-
iWlning lisp; in those rcspc Ms the
youngster has a distinct appeal and
* distinct value.

Woman to Woman Keemfl to
fooibine theatrical money elements.

make women ween, wl'l » iu-e

-=• TT

Atlantic City, March lfi.

It's now up to CJeorge Cohan, its
producer. Augustus Thomas, its
author, and John Meohan. its stager,
had their say at the play's premiere
Monday, and their voices were none
too clear.
Cohan watched the opening from

an upper box. I tow his . restless
fingers must havo itched. Thomas
has a tense theme in this new one.
"Nemesis." Ilis treatment is too
leisurely. lOmmett Corrigan. splen-
did player as he is. is miscast in the
feature role. Meehan handled his
material Without inspiration.
A revengeful husband forces his

faithless wife to decoy' the wife s
lover to the couple's home, r.y cold-
blooded prearrangement the hus-
band slays the wife and by ruse
and device schemes that the para-
mour will be arrested and convicted
of the crime. The lover dies In the
electric chair. The husband is
avenged.
That's the play's dramatic base

Melodrama surely this. Hut the
attack hasn't been sufficiently con-
sidered. As the play Is revealed it

sounds as though the author had at
the outset, but an exciting third
act—the assassination and arrest
scenes -and deemed its tension war-
rant for easy approach by act I and
11 and amplification by act IV. the
last. The result is two lat»ored in-
troductory acts and a none two
auitant tinal period.
Cbhan, a wiseard adapter, Is un-

doubtedly already hard at it supply-
ing new color and direction to the
lagging stretches. Overhauled, as
Cohan can overhaul it. the piece
should be a surf bOX-vfBce success.
An assembly of guests at a bridge

party in the wronged husband's
home colors the Initial act. A group
of women of the pseudo smart set
sit about with the animation of Was
mannequins in n department store
show window. Their conversation,
protracted till it sounds like a read-
ing-room dissertation, has to do
with several ancles of preparation
for what It to follow. This intro-
ductory act and the next that fol-
low* in an artist 'a studio are con-
sumed in telling us that jfarcla Kal-
ian, wife of Benjamin Kalian, is
having an affair with one .lovain, an
artist with whom she became in-
fatuated while in Parte; that the
husband, a business man, loves bis
wife madly, and is undoubtedly sus-
picious if not indeed aware of 1.1s
wife's tergiversation.
The wife is fifteen years her hus-

band's junior, is temperamental,
erratic, and a follower of all that is
artistic and beautiful. Kalian, the
husband—a silk merchant—thinks
mostly of his business that he may
be positioned to supply his wife
with the luxuries she craves. Un-
der the business consciousness of
the man is a studious current that
finds its expression In delving into
the new things in science and me-
chanics that the solid magazines
consider and exploit. The wife reads
Life. Judge, Puck. The Smart Set;
the husband, the Forum, the Scien-
tific Monthly and other Intellectual
pabulum of their kind.
Carrigan appears too well-fed and

good natured in this play to com-
mit two foul murders.
The wife, played by Carlotta Mon-

terey, was a fairly well developed
study of a woman at war with her-
self and her surroundings, nervous,
mercurial, emotional. The lover of
Pedro De Cordoba was finely
wrought. The presiding judge at
the murder trial looked like Jake
Rosenthal who is here ahead and
with the show Ezra C. YValek played
the role.
The story passes in New York.

Several readjustments will have to
be made before the court room scene
sizes up with a New York murder
trial of Its class. For one thing the
jury will need to look less like an
Absccon, N. J., clatr. diggers' group.

change in the cast, it has pi a
into its 11th week at the Park
Square. With the ending of Lent
it may slide into a run.
William Courtenay and Lola

Fisher furnish about all the weight
there is to the cast, the balance be-
ing consistently inoffensive, and
grinding out Megrtie's lines effec-
tively. It is not a play of explosive
laughs nor of hilarious situations.
It is almost a British parlor comedy
in this respect, being chuckly all

the wuy through, and interestingly
funny although talky in the ex-
treme. Megrue has plenty of fun
with human foibles in true Shavian
style, lecturing at times to bis
audience through the medium of a
character who is a playwright.

Ono novelty catches the audience
at the start, a prolog curtain being
divided into three sections, each
representing an episodic proposal in

the life of the heroine. Showing
first a silhouette of the girl (Miss
Fisher) and the man involved, the
curtain then rolls up for a proposal
and a rejection, one at Atlantic City,
the next in the mountains and the
third at Palm Beach, occurring In

a wheel chair, a stranded auto and
on the sands respectively. In each
ease the man is turned down for
the same reason, lack of cave-man
stuff and lack of the ability to give
her a soul -stirring thrill. Well
handled and admirably lighted, the
house is murmuring its approbation
of. '"It's at least a *little different."
when the triplc-tfcctioned curt i q
ascends and the comedy gets Into
quiet action.
Of plot there Is little. A play-

wright (Mr. Courtenay) arrives at

a week-end party and instantly
dominates the girl by convincing her

j

he is a woman hater. She is at tin i

hVght of a trial engagenvnt to a
.society diamond thie/. The eternal
duel of sex starts and she filially

accepts his Invitation to come to
his bungalow on the roof of a

Broadway skyscraper. He Invites.
without her knowledge, her Old
nurse to chaperon the escapade, and
also brings the society thief to the
apartment for the purpose of ex-
posing him to «he girl. His plan
miscarries through her teaming h«

is posing as a woman hater nv ralj

to win her and she plays the game
through by pretending that her ad-
mission of love has been merely in
add ono more scalp to her proposal
b»it.

The third act Is saved by its no\ 1 1

close in which they both apprise
the audience privately the eternal
game had been even more Subtle.
than the audience had been allowed
to discover, she having worked
under the advice of his mother In
forcing him to propose and he in
turn having been guided by her
father with reference to the "cave-
man" stuff and with reference to
her true emotions, which she had
been confessing to her "daddy"
alone. The other snapper in the
play comes in the fact that he, a
playwright, has taken it for granted
that wdien she left his apartment
with the society thief, she had been
married in the Little Church Around
the Corner, despite she had no
license.

Scenically, the production is ad-

mirable, the second act showing a
vegetable garden outside the sky-
scraper bungalow with the lights of
New York in the background, and
the first and third acts laid in a
country home living-room which
has no decorations except flowers.
'Honors Are Even'* will make

money from the real cream of the
theatregoing public, however, on
the strength of the cynical Shavian
lines of Megrue. who has concen-
trated on stencilled characters and
dialog based mainly on psycho-
analysis of character anil idlocyn-
"lasieH. Libbcy.

HEARTS OF ERIN.
Chicago. March 16.

».'•<!* r-rry .O'Malley . Thorn** V OUhn
Ilnrvoy Voyta l*iwrrnc« C. O'UiU-it
Martin Kurke Charl«n W. Dingle
I.Mly Sylvia .,., Urotn Sherman
N.»ra o'Malley .olive Al«»orr
IMi tin M.-Alllstcr Dan Kelly
Harry Boys* Walter Sr.inlan
Btttlcr l.arry McCnr
Policeman l»»-nni.i o sh.\t

Under George Gaits' banner,
Walter Hcanlan debnts in Chicago
at the Sbubert Cent nil. and Charles
Bradley and L*orla Howard sur-
rounded Scanlni. with a light and
harmless plot. The hook Is /air. with
pleasant comedy. From beginning to
end it appeared as though Branlan
was giving a concert. He wrote and
sang his own compositions, the most
popular of which is "Xota" and
There is One Girl." There was

not a house full, but those that were
h re were of Scania i.'s descent, and
il.is fact had a most pleasing effect.

It "s a love story of Nora O'Malley,
very well played by Olive Moore.
!»• ing forced out of her Dromana
Castle, County Kerry, Ireland.
Barry Doyle, acted by Walter Scan-
ia a. u stranger, Intercedes with the
e hemera to rob Nora of hrr father's
estate. Barry sings his love for
•Xoia and, as her savior at critical
moments, she becomes deeply Ir.ter-
e-ie«i jn him. The foiling of the
plotters' attempt to steal a treasure
elu st reveals the faet that Harry is

the new squire of Dromana Castle.
He marries Nora and forgives the
plot (lis,

Mi-;N Moore Is a typical colleen
and Greta Sherman, as l4idy Sylvia.
one of the plotters, is beautiful,
wearing her gowns artistically. Dan
Kelly, as riielin McAllister, Is ar.
Irish comic who knows bow to han-
dle lines and situations. The
vill a I ii. Charles W. Dingle, is a past
master at doing his bit well. The
rest of the cast is ordinary and
none, except Walter Scai.lan, did
any wotk which will make one re-
member them. Seanlan is a treat
In many respects. His voice is tenor,
and he strikes high notes with little
exertion. Jlis lyrics are eatehy.and
he sii.gs others In magniftcicnt
fashion. No doubt but what his
next appearance will be much longer
than two weeks.
The stage direction under Dorin

Howard Is good, the high spot being
the electrical evening effect in the
s« . oi.d act. The scenery did not st-
trict much attention, but the cos-
tuming showed Judgment.

HONORS ARE EVEN.
Boston
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He falls la lore with the girl, who
spurns him on the grounds that las
admiration Is but pity. The maid-
enly sister sees what Is going on and
confides in her frlehil, the chewing-
gum widow, whose son Is engaged
to the poets sister, much against her
wishes and the disgust of the po t.

she being In love with the reporter,
but allowing the engagement to con-
tinue.
Desperate at being rejected by the

girl, the brother tells her that her
refusal to become his wife is be-
cause she thinks him better than
In rself. and that he will go and be-
come as bad as she. He departs in
a violent storm, but Is fol'owed by
the girl, who In her hasty departure
dons the minister's hat and coat.
Their absence is not discovered until
the next morning, or eourse the
immediate supposition is that they
have eloped) and the sister and her
fashionable friend, who has been
hastily summoned, can see nothing
but disgrace.. The little sister stands
up for her brother. This causes the
widow to break the engagement be-
tween the girl and her son, much to
the KrntihYation of the girl and the
satisfaction of the reporter, who.
the others think, has come to get the
particulars regarding the elopement.
He soon 'gets wise." and plays up
to llo m until he gets the story. Just
.is the runaways return to announce
their marriage and to disclose the
real identity of the supposed erring
young woman.
The action runs fast and smooth-

ly. Mr. Walthall as the poet -brother
makes the most of what the book
has given him, and never falls to
"register," going gracefully and ef-
fectively through the play In a most
charming manner. Mary Charleson
(Mrs. Walthall) has the really star
part and it fits as though written for
her. As the pseudo girl of the
street she handles the part straight-
forwardly and unaffectedly.
Arthur Kutledgo as the rector was

most convincing, and was aided by
his excellent voice. Klizab'th l>e
Witt as the minister's sister does a
bit of clever character acting and
does not hesitate to resort a little

to burlesque at times.
Those who go to see the play ex-

pecting to see Mr. Walthall In a slm-
lar part to his well-known Little
Colonel of "The Birth of a Nation"
will be a bit disappointed at first,

but bis delightful personality and
stage presence will soon overcome
this.

The piece when first written was
called "Would Your* but the title
seemed too suggestive of farce or
musical comedy, so was changed.
Here the play and company were

well received by the press.
Will R. Hughe:

TAKEN IN.

VAN HOVEN.
Everybody please accept aey lhanka

for your wonderful wire.-, cai»i« s.

lei tins, etc. It is simply impossible
to reply lo all. Oh gee you were
M..uti to the old kid I feel blue thi-<

week and will bo glad when I n.t

Chicago next week I cant sleep or
ii,\ thing i guesa I was happiest in

ail my life in this town one time the
IVnnlhon and the little dressing
i v ui "it the fringe and

Rol Cooper M< grue Is rapidly be-

coming Rhavlan In hie dialog an i

apart from several • i uile touches Of

dramatic construction his newest
COTUedy ill subtle c\ljfi.-ni -(.en.S ti

have tickled the risibilities of every
admirer of Shaw i.> tlrentor ttostnn

its title of 'Honors Are Kven" I*

based <»n the • •••ii* j i ill ' "•' '.vein ;

Pi aut'fii! woman bcred to «!•-;» t * i l>..

«t( n al Uatli ry ui d the ultimate rind he toads !
r,

!
v ha road to i e

I

:

: 1.1 tfrvr all they tears Cr;t

l„ order 1 I win her. .
»«? ,,f '• ] "»*» h* hn(l •''

The Mi'lftvns ore control with i hv irmihh ona tune we *»at

llostou test, as the produetJoii mil every rhii^ p fl four i

Opened here after touching Ikiltl Ihe 1 call hear tn» train-.

more and Washington, and Without • bHIe Kirks gone to bed he

change oi a line and .'•'.'•
' i • "' J»"'» r f<*l!t»w.

Melville m:1
}

'
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Kaasai City, March 2.

!>»• l»avid Skagira Arihur RutMgt
Rvbacea SIcaKK* IStlzalteth DeWiU
Atfru-» Wllluuffhhy Cleave Orden
Jimmy I»obl* Wllltnm Cliffon!
Alio*' Ilnwlamt Mary Churt<*aton
<url. ton Wlllousliby Henry 8. Walthall
Mra. Hromley Harrlnsfonl Mau<1 Truax
Percy llarrtnfford Sherman Italnbritlre

When Herbert Uashford, San
Francisco newspaper writer and
dramatist, wrote "Taken In." the
vehicle chosen by H<nry D. Wal-
thall, at the Grand last week, for a
starring tour after a ten years' ab-
sence from the stage, ho chose for
his theme the sanctimonious atti-
tude of many "good church people"
toward unfortunate women. Highly
dramatic at times, the writer has as
a rule handled the more delleate sit-
uations satirically, with numerous
trick lines, which keep the play run-
ning in the comedy-drama vein and
away from the melodramatic.
The piece, in three acts, Is played

In the living room of the rectory of
St. John's Church, the first act be-
ing in the aft' moon of a summer's
day, the second and evening two
weeks later and the third the neit
morning. The rector's household
consists Of himself, a maiden sister,
his housekeeper; his niece and her
brother, who is a guest. The other
characters are .Jimmy Doble, a
newspaper reporter! Alice flowland,
a special newspaper writer; Mrs.
liromlcy Harrlngford, widow of n

deceased chewing-gum millionaire,
rind her von, a **slssyM ministerial
ud nt.

THE RIGHT GIRL.
Probably intended for a summer

run in New York, "The Right Clrl"
opened at the Times Square Tues-
day night before a friendly audi-
ence which permitted of manv en-
cores that will be missing "later.
They pushed the final curtain be-
yond li. If this is a forerunner of
what mqy he expected in mi ical
shows during the hot weather. It
looks like a tough summer for the
•fans." It's beyond doubt that ' T!«
Girl" will ever offer serious opposi-
tion to the other musical revues
scheduled to give their Initio'
formances here within the
three months.
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Instead of spurning them, Thf ser-
mo/i has created Unu ual interest,
and the yonng woman Journalist
grnspa upon the O|»i>ortunlty to g"t
an assignment to Ret into one of th«-

fashionable household" as a servant,
proclaiming the f.iet that sbf Is a
r ;ien'.ant Magdalen. She comes lo
the rector's to s<-.k his aid. hul with-
out disclosing Iut Identity. While
waiting for him she i.* fieen by th •

r r»orter and obliged To tell th»* oh-
: I of her vl-!t an 1 disguise. Th •

reporter keeps Ihe secret
.sh" is taken into the rector*a own

hi*me, much against the wishes of

tJ»e shrewish sister. The air! soon
'•i the flitting nephew, a i»oe'..

The Oleerich Productions In
programed as presenting t | lees
with Walter Wilson having i

the staging and David Bennett t. e
dances and ensembles. ftaymond
l'eck la the author of the bork an
lyrics, while the melodies, of whi< h
there are 15, were turned out v
Percy Wenrich, ably assisted In
tuneful efforts by the orohestl on
of the numbers. This bit of ir:
Ing was done by Arthur Lanrre. ^

succeeded in raising a below u i-
ocre score to at least normal. .

the help of an orchestra well di-
rected in the pit.

As to the cast, the story ro\o] m
around Karle Henham and Carolyn
Thomson, as Anthony Htanton and
Uera Da icy, but the honors w* c
allotted to ftobert Wool ., w-
took care of all the comedy mate, ial
Which the book posses d, end
Dolly Connolly, assigned to the
most tuneful numbers. It was rarclv
either Was not on the stage, anil
'lev practically walked away with
I oth the book and score of th- en-
i '•rtalnment.

Ilapley Holmes, as the girl's
• r. save a pleasing performem e

in « i'-i't that was hot ov iatouTi-"
dant with opportunities, while of the
Others Frank Munnell, Harry iled-
dlng and Helen Montros* Hash* In
and out of the picture in Spasms
long enough to carry the tale along.
Mr. Henham presentc a you'hful
appearance besides singing accept-
ably in hla role of the lad who save-
his sweetheart's parent and h'meelf
from Hnaneial ruin at th finish.
Miss Thomson, as "tho pirl." sang
easily while regist»ring successfully
to tic eye, but beyond that there
was nothing overmuch for her to
do. though she gave a smooth per-
formance.
Tho chorus, 16 girls and oi^ht

hoys, had a trio of numbers to it-

^•ii arid did nicely with *ne respon-
sibility. Nothing particularly st.ir-

lling was shown in the grouping o?
(Continued on p ige *JI
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FRI8C0 with McDERMOTT and

COX.

Dances and Comedy.
26 Mint.; Full Stage.

Colonial.

When the jazz dancer Frisco, now

billed as the "American Apache,"

came to Broadway he had Loretta

McDerraott with him, plua a Jazz

band. Miss McDermott left the act

and joined with Eddie Cox. Frisco

trying something with a girl en-

semble. It was a wise stunt to bring

tl/e comely Loretta back and more

strength was secured by adding Cox,

who is some jaxa boy himself, on his

own lines, however.

The three-combination as it now

stands has been out of town for

about ten weeks. For that matter,

Frisco has been away from New
York theatres for most of the sea-

son. Judging from the present line-

up, however, he should have little

trouble repeating the success of two

seasons ago on Broadway.

There is a good basis for the pre-

diction and It la that Frisco has

inserted a surprising measure of

comedy into the act. The last ten

minutes Is practically all chatter,

with Frisco on the talking end.

That is a surprise in itself, for the

boy from Dubuque is very prone to

verbally stumble. He started to

atutter twice during his monologiatic

exercise, but got away with the

routine in good shape. Wise

COURTNEY SISTERS and CO (7).

Songs and Instrumental.

33 Min.; Full Stage.

State- Lake, Chicago.

Chicago, March 16.

Courtney Sisters, reunited and re-

turning after two years' retirement,

have changed their conception of

what vaudeville asks of them; also

what they should and may ask of

vaudeville. They come back with

five muHicians in purple velvet coats

and blacK trourers, forming a string

quintet that accompanies the sing-

ers and offers two full' numbers.

It is a splendid quintet, but entirely

out of place In vaudeville, giving

nothing new to the industry, as

well as being excess baggage to the

work of the girls.

Fay Courtney never sang better

YVETTE, with

Eddie Cooke and Kino Clark.

Singing and Musical.

23 Mins.; Full 8tags (Special).

Palace.

Yvette la assisted by Eddie Cooke

and Kino Clark in her new turn.

Mr. Cooke la a pianist and vocalist

and Mr. Clark a aaxophone player.

A beautiful etage setting backs up

the specialties of the three. This Is

enhanced by pretty lighting effects.

A alow curtain reveals the two

men, one standing at the piano and

the other playing. An Introductory

number brings Yvette on for a per-

sonality song, which introduces in

turn her violin playing. Sax solo

by Mr. Clark, consisting of Jazzy

stuff and ballad. He's adept at both

styles, getting a peculiarly clear and
in her life, and that means that no- 8Wee t tone in the clower tempo
body ever sang baritone any better

than she did it here. Florence

looked fragile and pleasing and
harmonized here and there, though
she is pretty well shelved through-

out most of it. Thcro are four com-
plete changes for the girls, all

gowns, all costly and pretty.

But, after it is all over, and it has
taken 33 minutes, one may justly

ask, "What's it all about?" The
Courtney Sisters always could and
can today sing ballads as well as

any pair on the boards. But why
bring in two violins, a piano, a 'cello

and a base fiddle? Why not run
20 minutes In "one" and use the

.plenty is present but there are strings in the house orchestra? The
enough people out in front who

| same agency that furnished the five

know what it la all about to make it

enjoyable all around. They said

Frisco would hardly do outside of

Broadway, but he has been register-

ing in the hinterland and will con-

tinue to do so.

He waa on with Miss McDermott

at the start, she looking as nifty as

ever. There was some chatter fol-

lowing in imitation bit, with Frisco

telling of a request to imitate John

McCormack, who he said everybody

knows is a roller skater. "My own

original Jazz dance" was next, and

Cox followed with a single bit.

which included two songs and a

lightning fast dance. Miss McDer-

mott and Friaco returned to "rags"

with the "Kitchen Stove" number,

as funny as ever. She atrlpped to

black knickers but Instead of a Jazz

imitation offered a song. "Nobody's

Baby," instead. The, trio were then

out for some concentrated Jazz.

Frisco working his "heater" fur-

iously.

It was a aort of encore bit that

had Frisco talking, with Loretta

seated for most of the time. Ho
talked about presents from home

and how his brother sent him a

diamond-studded platinum watch

and pearl-studded chain. It was a

clipping out of a paper with a pic-

ture of the baubles, priced $1,280.

Then he told how he reciprocated

when* his brother got married, by

clipping out of a magazine the pic-

ture of a bedroom set which he sent

as a gift. He "pulled" one or two

fancy words which he said Loretta

didn't understand. One was clien-

tele, which he thought she would

think waa Abe Attell. He tried to

prove Loretta was not so wise, be-

cause she married Cox. when if she

only knew it she could have had

him (Frisco).

The new Frisco act Is out of the

fail class because It has some good

dancing and plenty of comedy.
Ibce.

players on the stage furnished the

16 in the pit. The matter of put-
ting on lights and switching them
off and the purple coats and the In-

strumental interludes is the bull; it

all looks and sounds as though the

girls said, "Let's get a lot of class

and a oai.d and they'll have to

headline us." The musicians will

have to be paid by the theatres, so
will their fares, so will commission
on their pay and their fares. This
must run the act up to a heavy fig-

ure, which is about the only way
conceivable whereby the Courtney
Sisters could ever make themselves
hard to sell.

In "one" these girls were and now
would be a next-to-closing act that
needn't doff a feather to any. As
the sisters have rigged it up it has
to compete with productions, stars,

names and famous headliners. If it

can measure up to this competition
is a question.
Ringing up with the quintet

wheezing along, the girls started
"Japanese Sandman" offstage and
entered In dim light to a mild re-

I ception. They sat down and
knocked "Home Again Blues"

stuff and Jazzing with the best of

'em. Double song by Yvette and
Mr. Clark, with both making it an

Instrumental double, sax and vio-

lin, for the second verse and
chorus. Violin single by Yvette.

Czwlrdler'a "Souvenir" exquteltely

played. Planolog by Mr. Cooke.

More violin and sax duettlng by

Yvette and Mr. Clark, with a "talk-

ing bit" nicely done. Double cab-

aret bit, with both dancing while

playing, next a real novelty bit for

the finish in "one." This was a song

about three musicians, one a drum-
mer, the other a violinist and the

third a clarinet player, with com-
edy interpolated.

The act is a "class" turn, with the

people in it possessing plenty of

talent of the sort that should make
it sure on any big time bill. It did

splendidly No. S at the Palace.

Bell

ZENA KEEFE.
Songs and Talk.

13 Mins.; Full Stage.

Orpheum, New Orleans. ,

New Orleans, March 16.

Ze'na Kecfe, picture star, debutted

into local variety realms Monday.

The Intention Is to have Miss Keefe

appear personally for the purpose

of further popularizing herself in

films, while vaudeville gains an in-

expensive drawing card.

It looks as if vaudeville had
gotten a shade the best of it, for

Miss Keefe has an act which i3 aug-
mented by a highly engaging stage

personality. Her appearance Is pre-

ceded by a four- minute reel show-
ing excerpts from pictures in which
she has been featured. She indulges

In an intimate chat about the screen

with several charming anecdotes

that brought attention. In conclu-

sion she sings, disclosing a nicely

modulated voice.

Miss Keefe was spotted fifth and
projected In regular act form. The duced by means of this, "beauty"
local engagement Is In the nature I appearing first in an artistic pose

HARRY PUCK and CO. (5).

"Everyman."
Songs and Dances.
22 Mins.; One and Full Stage
(8pecial).

Fifth Ave.

Harry Tuck's new singing and
dancing revue should make a weK
come addition to the already large
number now appearing in vaude-
ville. I: is smart, speedy and filled

with entertainment. Assisting are
five of the niftiest chicka seen
around in weeks. Not the garden
variety of choristers, but all of them
specialty entertainers, capable of
putting over a single. The act is

titled "Everyman," and is a Billie

Shaw production.

Following a prelude in "one,"
Puck is disclosed in a full stage set.

He speaks of beauty, youth, fashion,

song, dance, etc. A platform is set at
the center downstage and ia cur-
tained, giving the effect of a stage
upon a stage. The girls are Intro-

of a test, with the Orpheum Circuit

holding an option to present* her

further should her initial reception

warrant. They can give her the cir-

cuit, for Zena Keefe has everything

to commend her and her reputation

will assuredly prod the box-office.

Samuel.

BOOTH and NINA.
Cycle and Banjo.
Full Stage; 11 Mine.;

State- Lake, Chicago.

Chicago, March 16.

Coming out of nowhere, this pair

opened the show here entirely un-

known, and mopped up as no opener

in the history of this theatre had

ever done.
Booth is a trick cyclist who runs

a pretty routine edging up to a

Ralph Johnstone stair-mount on his

bicycle, then to a leap on a pedes-

tal, then off. He had a meehanlcal

accident, something breaking on his

wheel. But he fixed it, and as the

applause started, rose and rever-

berated through this huge auditor-

ium, completed the stunt.

Nina ia a aweet confection, who,

as the assistant to Booth and with

such charms and ingratiating per

sonality, might be forgiven if she
through the roof, both reaching

|
nly stood by and looked nice. But

marvelous climaxes in this number.
Fay then did a new ballad, "Castles
of Romance," which flopped; the
melody hasn't the modulations re-
quired; Fay Courtney must never
sing a ballad without bringing down
the house; she got a few light taps
only. The five then played some
"chamber music" which got little.

The girls went Into "Mammy,"
beautifully done and enthusiastical-
ly taken. There was more instru- *TONY and GEORGE.
mental string work, a medley, at Acrobats.

she produces a banjo and tears the

heart out of it. She could do a

single on her appearance and

ability.

The act went over for a memor-
able wallop and can stand up to

open, close or hold up any spot in

any bill In any man's theatre.
IjQit.

HOWARD and JEAN CHASE (1).

"That'e Mine" (Comedy).
15 Mins.; Full Stage.

23d St.

This turn has been out for sev-

eral months. Howard Chase was
formerly In stock, while Jean had
her own little skit out last season.

"That's Mine" is the billing used

though the meaning of the title is

not made apparent In the playing.

Miss Chase is the baby vamp
daughter of a wealthy man who Is

trying to put over a deal. Howard
is the family chauffeur with whom
she has fallen in love. The old boy,

while he thinks well of the young
man as the driver of his motor cars,

can't see him as a son-in-law. So
when the youth asks consent to beg

for the daughter's hand in marriage,

he IS "given the air," only to be

immediately reemployed at $50 over

his old wages.
The action is given comedy • alues

in the "propositions" the young man
offers his employer. He tells the

latter he desires to become a big

man. He has a scheme to make a

million dollars In a hurry—buy a

farm and "breed watermelons." This

bit drew hearty laughter. It followed

a confession to the girl that his

ambition was to own a soda foun-

tain. Miss Chase's vamp bit, too,

was worth while. It all turns out

that the youth took the Job to even

up with the wealthy man for the

double crossing of his own father

years before In a cotton corner on
the stock market. He extracts a
nifty sum in retribution, and, of

course, takes to his heart the girl.

The Chases have a light and
amusing comedy. Though it may
not have the punch for big time, it

is a safe bet for the other houses.
J bee.

and the others following in order.

Mr. Puck uses the baby grand inter-

mittently throughout the sot, play-
ing for the girl's specialties and
pianologing at times himself. A
rhymed story Is carried consistent-

ly throughout. The turn has several
novel touches, one being the carry-
ing on the stage of one of the girls

in a small packing box by an ex-
pressman and another a Chinese
cabinet arrangement, from which
Puck i nd the girls make entrances.
All of the numbers are well han-
dled and are properly varied in

theme. Mr. Puck does a short med-
ley of songs written by him. He
carries his own act to success. One
of the girls, a tiny miss, scarcely out
of the kid class, is a corking toe
dancer, standing out through her
cuteness and looks. jLach of the
other four dances exceptionally, all

styles.

The costuming is pretty and the
lighting and stage settings up to

the minute. % Bell.

OUVAL and LITTLE

Comedy Talk and Songs.

12 Mins.; One.
Fifth Ave.

A pretty girl and clever "hick'

comedian, with some of the freshest

material heard in seasons, consti-

tute this team.
Opening with a double song, they

catch on immediately through per-

aonality and delivery. The lyric

aounds restricted, the melody

whlBtly. A graceful dance accom-
panies.
Mr. D'vvul begins- s- sclo which she

Interrupts, "bawling hlra out" and
atartlng a matrimonial argument
that includes some clever "cracks"

and funny get-backs from her.

He apologizes for his wife's

jealousy, precipitating another ar-

gument, the material maintaining

the high comedy average, with the

boy making frequent allusions to

her father, all humorous and in

good taste.

After a long-winded tirade she

begins to weep. They kiss and

make up. A double song is next.

It contains a line that reflects on

her father, which renews the argu-

ment. Another double song, fol-

lowed by a natural finish, winds up

one of the brightest talking and

singing comedy duos of the current

peason. They are ready for any

of the bills.

Con.

the end of which the girls re-en-
|

tered in the final change, a shim-
mering black affair, for "Grievin' for
You." the hig! «-st spot in the act
and high enough for any act. Fay
then sang "Broadway Rose," ac-
companied by an organ, Florence
pantomiming the character.
Curtaining down on this to a hand

that started heavy, a misjudgment
of showmanship made them cut in
after the second bow and go again
into "Sandman" as a walk-off
epilog, letting the applause down.
Judged by most acts, the Courtney

Sisters went very well. Judged by
their own past records, only fair.

There appears a «-ery good likeli-
hood that they will be asked to work
with a piano player and cut most of
the striving after effects that by no
reasonable argument are required
with an act that is surefire of it-

self and can hurt its availability
only by needlessly running up the

8HAPIRO and JORDAN.
Piano and Songs.
14 Mins.; One.
Columbia (March 13).

Two female singers, one sticking
to the piano. Open with a patter
version harmonized on a pop song.
A "blues" double next, also with
patter version and fair lyric.

Piano solo starting with classical

selection and blending into popular
melody, acceptably rendered, while
partner changes to black decolotte

dr<ss for a solo, "Alice Blue Gown,"
recognized through the melody, the

lyric being lost by poor enunciation.

Another double with the inevitable

patter version concluded. The turn

will pass In the three-a-day houses

9 Mins.; One (Special).

Fifth Ave.

Two men, one atraight, the other

in comedy make-up, In tumbling and

head balancing. A woman appears

but does not figure in the acrobatics,

on for .but a few seconds at the

opening and entering into one or

two formations.
The comic has a peculiarly funny

way of swinging hia arms while

mounted on the understander's

shoulders, giving the Impression he

is walking when the understander

moves about. The mounter, a
slightly built youth, is - ept at

twisters as well as straight somer-

saulting, executing both from a

standing position atop the under*

stander, with the same ease and
precision aa if he were on the

ground. There la some comedy, just

en nigh to contrast with the acro-

batics.

A good act of Its type, suitable for

the best, opening or closing.

Bell

BERT and PEGGIE DALE.
Piano and Dancing.
11 Mine.; Full. Cyc.
Fifth Ave.
Male pianist and mixed dancing

couple. Stage enveloped by pretty
cyolorama, also piano drape, spe-
cial lamps, etc.

The girl is a beautifully propor-
tioned, dark haired looker, who
holds the eye at all times. Tire male
in Tuxedo is a satisfactory opposite.

A waltz in the opening double
with kicking featured. A piano solo

lightly received clogged up a change
wait before the next double, a
"Temptation" dance pantomime with
the girl in Spanish dress and lace
mantilla. The male understands her
In some body swings tc a split w'th
a spin finale.

Another piano solo with either

poor syncopation or carelessness the
reason for hitting "blue" notes fre-

quently. This Is followed by a brief

Jazz dance solo by the girl In a low
cut gold bodice and ruffled knickers.

The dance Includes nothing new, but
lands on the female's personality

and grace. The man Joins her for

the finish double.
EMMETT'S SONG SHOP (2). The act iacks thc punch to lift It

Songs and Talk. above the average dancing turn, but
14 Mine.; One (Special Drop). wjh pasg jn the pop house mainly
58th 8t. I through the feminine member. A
Two persons are concerned, one a Stronger finish would help. Con.

robust man and the other supposed
to be a lass in her mid teens. At
the curtain he is playing Irish bag-
pipes in front of a song shop,

painted on the drop. The drop may
depict some place in Ireland, yet a
strange tree showers wisteria over
a stone arch.

The Idea of the turn is Irish,

though the songs in the skit are not
all so. The girl held to her role,

showing a childish voice In her sing-

ing. Emmett's piping tenor sounded
thin with his first ballad attempt.
He was better with "Wild Irish

Rose," which a number of the girl's

led up to and for it the man was
rigged up in the cloak and stove-
pipe of old Erin. Several puns won
laughter, though quite paipable. In
this house the turn was liked and
it drew an encore. Only for small
time. Ibce.

in an early spot. <"on.

SONIA MEROFF and Co. (1).

Songs and Piano.
12 Mine.; One (Special Drop).

23rd St.

Sonia Meroff, formerly of Luba
Meroff and Co., has blossomed forth

as a full fledged single with a male
pianist. Miss Meroff is a vivacious

miss, well instructed as to song de-

livery and sufficiently fortified with

looks to hold the average audience
with her present published numbers.
This miss registers from the start

with a delivery that has sufficient

magnetism to hold her well up In a
late position on the better three a

-

day programs.

WORK and MACK.
Acrobatic.
8 Mins.; Three.
American Roof.
The team's forte Is comedy acro-

batics, with thc comedian (entering
to the strain of "won't get home un-
til morning") shouldering the cur-
den of the act with his falls that : t-

tracted attention immediately. The
straight, a blond fellow, did a few
twisters and essayed a little eccen-
tric stepping for his share the com-
bination on the wholo proving di-

verting sufficiently to warrant them
a apot on either end of small time
bills.

SANKUS and SYLVERS. .

Novelty Acrobatics.
8 Mins.; Full Stage.
58th St.

With the billing and half lights

at the start the woman of the act

lent an air of mystery by manipu-
lating a long paper lash, much the

same as the Japanese stunt, at the

opening. With the entrance of the

man the real Idea of the routine,

that of comedy acrobatics, started.

They performed singly with the

odd feats of the woman standing
out as well as her partner's. She
showed a bit of contortion work
which was a surprise for one of

her build. Cbfcin and tab!* #*!*•

festooned with blue aatln which
added neat dressing to these articles.

Good opener for the three-a-day.
Ibce.

MILLS and SMITH.
Talk and Songs.
13 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

The men personate rube charac-
ters and engage In typical rube
crossfire patter, following a travesty
Oriental dance opening, \.hich

proved doubly mirth provoking con-
sidering the antiquated -ppearance
of the hoaxters. A vocal nur-ber
splits up the vise crackin:; chatter

effectively and for a finish a * o I

double stopped proceedings for a re-

peat.
1 Entertaining big small timers.
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-MELODY FESTIVAL."
Song* and Violin.

16 Mint.; Three,

American Roof.

Cantor 4k Yates preaent thla turn,

merely a female vocal septet, with

one of the girls also attempting a
little violin work In ensemble only,

which leads one to suspect her de-

ficiency on the solo end. The Mrls

are excellent singers, earh display-

ing a powerful sopra- 3 and a con-

tralto to good purpos in solo,

double and ensemble nuirbers, but

as for being "lookers," they may be

considered the belles of Grai.J

street or the Bronx—nothing r.ore.

There is no "production" to the

act to speak of unless 't carries spe-

cial hangings in the downstairs the-

atre, and the only attempt it stag-

ing a number was wit! "Young
Man's Fancy," wherein tht girls

make a change to ante-bellum frocks

and alternately issue forth from
corners of the stage in step to the

music.
The girls deport themselver in un-

seasoned and poorly schooled man-
ner and betray they are novitiates.

As vocalists, on th* other hand.

they qualify amply. They topped the

show here and were rather cordiauy
received, and should do ditto in the

other houses of the same grade.

=w
DAVE HARRIS,
Song*.
IS Mine,; One.
Colonial.

Dave Harris was out last season
in a song single. Formerly he wai.
In a two act of like classification.
Ha now is offering a routine that
takes in comedy musical playing as
well as singing, and the improve-
ment is exceptional.
He announced he would give his

idea of how popular songs sh u?i
be sung and how they were'rendered
in a jazs cabaret. Fiist off he sang
while strumming a guitar, using
"Bright Eyes" to good purpose.
"Whispering" was the number with
a jazz clarinet interrupting. He was
at the piano with a ballad sung-
straight, and they as the p.*yer in

the cabaret would serve it. The
comedy end was better wori.cd up
with a bass viol tnan the othei in-

strument, Harris using "Margie" for

the big fiddle. Trap drums were
used for one number and then a
mandolin for the demand encore,

which was "Mammy."
Harris is a .ittk jazz band of his

own. He has selected some o£ the

most pronounced song hits for his

routine. On opening Intcrmissio he
was a solid hit. Ibce.

AMELIA GENOA and Co. (7).
A robats.

7 M ins. j Full Stage.
Palace.
Amelia Genoa it assisted by seven

male acrobat*. The turn gets in the
novelty class through all of the
tumbling, which is mostly of the
lofty type, being done through the
use of see-saw springboards. These
springboards give the mounters the
leverage for some great somersault-
ing. Miss Genoa is a brunette, pos-
sessing looks and class, and a cork-
ing acrobat withal. Among the

tricks executed by her is a double
back somersault, from the spring-

board to a two-high formation. One
of the men does a triple from the

board to three high. The men wear
purple jackets and knickers. These

"DOLLY'S DREAM" (6).

"Girl Act."
18 Min.: Full Stage.

Amorican.

The lobby photofnimes show the

act in an elaborate toyshop set. On
the stage a special setting, much
simpler, shows a nursery. The bill-

ing does not disclose who the people

are, a principal man and girl and
four choristers.

At the opening the ttlest girl is

playing with a big teddy bear.

Papa's voice off stage orders her to

"go to sleep." The rest is a am
in which the four girls impersonate
the child's dolls and the man. ap-
pearing from a jack-in-the-box, leads
several numbers . ad does comedy,
reading burlesque rhymes from a
Mother Cloose boo"
Toward the end. the little girl does

a sightly toe dance, out otherwise
there Is no stepping worth the name.
Neither is the singing particularly
pleasing. The tiny prima donna
sings several simple numbers in a
childish voice, but the man of. the
sextet has no voice at all and merely
recites his comedy ly-Ics. whlc- are
pretty crude in ideas.

The frameup will please the
youngsters, especially a neat bit to-
ward the end when the four glrla

appear as grenad.er dolls and go
through a ridiculous drill, the come-
dian clowning '-out as drill master.
This and the bit where the girls ap-
pear from a mammoth nursery
rhyme book set up at one of the
entrances and recite a verse or two
in the characters of Jack and Jul.
Little Boy Blue and Red Riding
Hood were the saving graces of the
interlude.

The sight features and the appeal
to the youngsters are the best ele-
ments of the number, which can
scarcely advance b yond Its present
classification as a passable small
timber. Hush.

FRANK MANSFIELD.
Musical and Songs.
15 Mint.; One.
City.

Frank Mansfield's forte is xylo-
phone playing, a dash of ivory tick-
ling, and concluding with a reper-
toire of pop and classic songs. The
xylophone session consists of the
usual pop medley. At the grand he
plays "Young Man's Fancy" in pass-
able style, while the vocalizing built
his turn up to a smashing finale.
stopping the show an encore with
"Eli Eli." Possibly the popularity
of the song had something to do with
the insistent recall, but Mr. Mansfield
displays a pleasing tenor, both in his
"Old Pal" ballad and the routine en-
core, a Caruso impression with
"Pagliacei."

He was No. 2 at the City and can
do more than bo-pg Justice to the
spot in the pophouse3.• .-

'. - - •

JO JO HARRIS (2).
Piano. Songs and Talk.
15 Mins.; .One.
American Roof.

Jo Jo Harris 1h a hybrid two -art
rnoni<-,t, standing tog Jo Jo Loo (Phil
Baker's former plant) and P. illy

Harris, formerly Poston manager
for tho Harry Von Tilzer Music
**ub. Co. Jo Jo still work:* I'rom tho
box an before. Mr. Harris Introduc-
ing the turn from tho ..tag , pre-
siding at the piano. Following a
selection, Jo Jo interrupts with his
hugging business and thereafter
gags, hokea and vocalizes from his
Parch to a highly attentive and con-
vulsed audience.
The turn is set for feature book-

ings on the big small and small big
time.

MERCER TRIO.
Musicians, Singers and Dancers.
14 Mins.; Ons.
American.
Two boys and a girl, apparently

brothers and sister, all excellent

pianists. They take each other's

placo at the keyboard while one or

the other stags a number, and for

the feature of V turn 1 three sit

on the wide bench and play piano

trios, an elaborate rag arrangement
exceedingly easy to li ton to.

All three are young, the boys mak-
ing a fine, youthful appenrance in

their tuxedos and the girl Impressing

as an agreeable "homey" person in

a pretty party frock. There is noth-

ing stagey or forced about the

young people. Their efforts are

spontaneous as though they were
entertaining a party of friends. All

three have nice voices, although their

trio of "Mammy" near the end
seemed to be off somewhat in the

harmony.
For a finish the two boys do a

noisy minstrel first part with much
banging of tamborlnos -id clatter

of "bones," while the girl plays the

piano. It is the poorest bit of the

routine, but at that, got them off to

substantial applause. The taller of

the young men shows, promise of

an eccentric knack which ought to

be developed. Rasa.

PALACE
Nine acts at the Palace this week,

six in the first end three In the
second half. This arrangement
proved a trifle top heavy Monday
night, the first part holding enter-
tainment values that overshadowed
the second, causing the show to

taper off instead of holding up to
the finish. The show ran as pro-
grammed, Four Ortons. wire act,

opening, and Amelia Genoa and Co.
(New Acts), acrobats, closing. Lou
and Paul Murdock, youthful eccen-
tric dancers, second, were on too
early but did very well in view of
the incoming house, which filled up
later than usual, possibly through
the fact of an 8 o'clock overture.
Tho Murdock boys are experts in

the soft shoe stuff, putting over all

styles in a finished way.
Yvette (New Acts) was third and

i smack too much of Euro- Kramer and Boyle fourth, the latter
being tho first to reach 'em with
comedy and profiting accordingly.

pean tumblers. Evening dress or

business suits would give the men
the class, now lacking, and which
Miss Genoa herself has. The act is

reported to have been formerly

known as the Picchlani Troupe.

A big time silent turn, with speed

and feature tricks, its outstanding

features. Bell.

KILNER and REANEY
Comedy Talk and Songs.
14 Mins. i Ons (Special Drop).
Columbia (March 13).

A special drop of the quarter deck
of a passenger ship. Off stage har-

mony Is followed by the comic's

entrance. He is a blackface come-
dian, stowed away aboard the ves-

sel, and is discovered by the

straight, a lieutenant. The latter

interrogates the comic and informs
him he is going to put him to work.
The former says he is a charter

member of "The Order of the

Folded Hands." New and old ma-
terial cleverly blended, with the
straight an excellent foil and of

splendid appearance.
Comic goes below to change to

"whites," while straight solos bal-

lads in pleasing voice. Comic re-

turns for more dialogue anent his

experiences aboard a cattle ship

Most of the talk is of nautical

subjects, well constructed and de-

livered.

"Sweet Miramba'* doubled with
soft harmonizing with comedian do-

ing burlesque Egyptian dances
quietly brings them back for an-
other song double encore.
Likely looking candidates for an

early spot on the bigger bills.

SMITH and ARNOLD.
Comedy and Songs.
12 Mins.; One.
53th St.

Loring Smith and Dick Arnold are

a "nut" combination. They havo

worked up a routine that looked as

though out for some time.

They started by blowing horns,

dash'ng back to the entrances and

on again with burlesque lines anent

the previous act. The following

chatter was of the "nutty" variety,

something about treating a girl,

with scattered French words in-

serted for effect. It finally led them
to a nut song number, "Ain't We
Got Fun."
A rhyme bit, "Where are you go-

ing to get a girl like that." got

something, and a supposed moving
picture synopsis bit was well worked

up, though one or two familiar gags

were detected. They capered about

for a popular song finish and drew
a good hand. This team has pep.

It needs something of a punch na-

ture for the better bookings. Joes.

VAN HORN and INEZ.
Roller Skaters.
5 Mint.; Full Stage.
23rd St.

Man and girl who confine most of

the routine to the various spins, in-

cluding one of their own.
The man opens the turn with a

single spin, well done, and after

waltzing with his partner immedi-
ately goes into a faster spin, follow-

ing that with a spin of one foot.

After the girl changed they imme-
diately went Into an "aeroplane

spin," and then announced the finale,

claimed to have been originated by
them. The girl grasps a harness
attached to the man's neck. She is

swung clear off the floor, she her-

self revolving while spinning
around.
This couple lose no time In routine

roller work. They work fast and
furnish a good opener. A try at

costume flash might get attention

fror.. the bookers for the better

houses.

Con.

STEVENS snd BRUNELLE.
Sotrsia and Talk,
12 Min.; One.
58th St.

This couple did nicely No. 2 with
vocalizing, both possessing voices

that carried their quartet of melodies

over to approval. Their appear.* ace

is neat. The feminine member makes
one change.
An Irish lyric as sung by the man

aided materially in gaining returns,

while the high nop s nl his partner

Were also of advantage this re-

spect. What conversation the n •

contains ts Incidental as it Is only

used In between the numbers, hut

it Rlighl be made more of with a

little strengthening.
The turn total? m • tl entertain*

tnent above normal and shout' be

sbli to hold an early spot in tho in

THE FORTUNE QUEEN (6).

Talk, Song and ranee.
15 Min.; Three (Special Hangings).
City.

A male quartet and a woman com-
prise the act. The turn is introduced

with a few moments of travesty for-

tune-telling, in which the girl and
one of the boys frame up three of

their male acquaintances. Follow-

ing the expose of the hoax, one chap
suggests they proceed rehearsing

their forthcoming vaudeville act, and
tho balance of the routine is merely
a repertoire of male quartet vocaliz-

ing of pop tunes, solo dancing by
the girl and ensemble harmonizing.

The men might add something of

value to the turn by essaying a little

solo or duet work to relieve the
monotony of tho quartet vocalizing,

although their work In this respect

was- pktslugs . .. .

Kramer has developed as a comic
Monday night he placed his laughs
scientifically, making every point a
tolling one and handling hir, mute-
rial with the ease of a veteran. The
"Mamma throw me down the key"
lino used by Mr. Kramer at the
opening started them off at full

speed. Harry Breen has been using
this for years. Unless Breen has
granted permission for its inter-
polation in the Kramer and Boyle
routine it looks a clean case of lift-

ing. Mr. Boyle's songs brought the
usual applause rewards. The ap-
plause at the finish was very heavy,
and after bowing their heads off the
boys were forced to beg off with a
speech.
Whiting and Burt piled .another

terrific hit fight on- top of the Kra-
mer and Boyle wow. They did 27
minutes, entertaining artistically
every second they were on. The
only song of the last season routine
retained is "Sleepy Head," and the
encore number without music. Mr.
Whiting scored Individually with a
rube number, costumed with wig
and jacket, getting hidden possi-
bilities out of the song, through
pantomime and delivery. The
doubles were inimitably put over.
These included one with a dancing
finish, disclosing hitherto unknown
talents in Whiting as a hoofer. It

would take an umpire's indicator to
record the bows taken at the con-
clusion of the Whiting and Burt
turn, two encore numbers being de-
manded after the regular routine
had been finished.

The Four Marx Brothers, closing
the first half, are now a production.
Ilrrman Timbcrg wroto and staged
the act. which is called "The Mezza-
nine Floor." It was a riot Monday
night. The turn holds 11 people,
carries a thread of story, has an
outstanding smack of smartness
about it which, coupled with the
Marx Brothers' low comedy clown-
ing, constitutes a combination that's
infallible. The act is written partly
In prose and partly In rhyme, with
the spoken and lyrical portions
simply sparkling with brightness.
Arthur Marx, the silent comic of the
family, hasn't as much to do In a
comedy way as in the former Marx
turn, the meat being more evenly
distributed. Julius, the eldest, shines
as usual with a constant flow of
"wise cracks." apparently for the
most part impromptu, but all dis-
tinctly funny. Arthur's harp solos
were an ovation Monday night, and
a distinctive feature of one of the
very best acts that has hit the
Palace this or any other season.
Even the four choristers are ca-
pable of individual work, each scor-
ing with an imitation of a popular
dancer. The turn also has real
values In a production way. It
should lift the Marx family right
onto Broadway.
Kitty Gordon and Co. opening the

second half dazzled tho feminine
contingent with her costume dis-
play, did three songs and made a
nice Impression with tho clans of her
offering. Lillian Boardman had one
opportunity, In a harmonized num-
ber with Miss Gordon. Jack Wil-
son and Co. next to closing were
too far down, and had too much
show to follow. The moving pic-
ture travesty with Miss Gordon,
doing straight got plenty of laughs
until near the finish, but three or
four orchestra seat, holders started
to walk and that settled it, num-
erous others following In the re-
treat to the exits. Wilson worked
hard, but the handicap was too
murh for him. Following his own
act, Mr. Wilson made a short
speech, requesting the house to re-
main seated until the . closing act
appeared. That speech might nave
been included In his own act.
Amelia Genoa (now aces) closed.

i'll.

the house for the honors ot the
evening, going on No. 7 (New Acts).
Loretta McDcrraott is back with
him. with Eddie Cox. and that
makes a strong trio. They have
been workiug out of town for about
ten weeks, according to the Jazz
hound in his plenitude of chatter.
Frisco is for clowning it to the ef-
fect that he and his support!. ig
players haven't much sense, but it

d csn't work out that way. Cox in
making an entrance tripped over the
head of a bear skin rug. Frisco
hopped to it immediately and later
Cox pulled a phony trip on exiting.

Mr. Wise in Joseph Hart's pres-
entation of Roy Briant's "Tho Old
Timor," has a capital comedy. Thero
is a laugh and a tear, With a kind-
11.. -s pervading all that makes the
star very welcome to vaudeville.
The idea of the playlet itself is --

cellent, bringing in the bit of dra-
matics from "The Lady of Lyons."
That In itself is an admirable chance
for Mr. Wise in the role of the sup-
posed famous "Thomas Kenyon
Blake," who played the lover in the
piece for "more than 4c years."
The . is one inconsistency. The
dialog locales the action in a town
and rubes are mentioned several
Mmes, yet the back drop pictures a
skyscraper. Miss Nila Mac, chief in
support (there is one other player)
perform .-d agreeably and with a
proper realizalton of her role. "The
Olvi Timer" la a sketch of rarity in
that it pictures actors as regular
people instead of satirising or bur-
lesquing them. So it must be pleas-
ing back stage as well as in the
front.

Eddie Kane and Jay Herman
turned in a solid hit score. Tho
booze wagon had a bit of crape
hung to it, with no comment In the
routine, that was a laugh from
start to finish. In outline "The Mid-
night Sons" is the same, but a
number of bits that looked fresh
won the giggles from those who
might have been familiar with the
act. The match bit and the Greek
restaurant business started the
houne going, with the comedy and
song finishes sending the pair over
with a b.-ng.
Ona Munson in Clarence Jacob-

son's production, "A Manly Revue,"
closed intermission classily. Miss
Munson is a peach from last sea-
son's "Scandals," and she looks as
though planted In vaudeville per-

STOCK OPPOSITION
Indianapolis, March 16.

Reports that Patricia Collinge,

now with "Ju«-t Suppose" at Chi-
cago, will play leads for the Stuart
Walker Company, which will .spend

the summer at the Murat and that
Owen Miech, who has support* :d

Mrs risks for yars, will be with
Gregory Kelly's stock company ?>t

English's at the same time added
fuel to the flame." of the stock war
which is <b veloplng here.

Kelly and Walker will open at

about the same lime. Walker has
had his company at (hi Murat f"r

the tummef season for four years.

termediate bouses and a few of the
j
Kelly has played In the company

Hush, 'from time to time

manently. Like the same producer's
"Ladles of the Jury," "A Manly
Revue' wus written by HowardKmmett Rogers. The work of Shean
and Phillips, a pair of neat danc-
ers, won applause. The balance of
the six supporting youths had song
specialties, they being programmed
Le Roy Duffield, Harry Holbrook.
Joseph Miners and Wallace Clark.

"ave Harris (New Acts) gave tho
second portion of the bill a great
shove after the "Topics of the Day *
and it was easy going when Frisco
vamped on. Harris Is now a whole
lass band .n himself.
Glenn and Jenkins were a disap-

pointment next to closing. The
colored boys entered to a reception
and started away with a rush. They
fizzled to nothing for some reason
after the musical portion withmouth organ and guitar. That they
were winding up a bill should nothave Interfered with them getting
over. The comedy talk at the start
had the house ringing with laugh-
ter. Perhaps the musical bit was
too much extended. There was no
attempt at reappearance, which
the audience probably expected.
The finishing chatter and dancing
were entirely cut therefore.
Frank Mullane was a distinct hit

on second. He was in good voice,
and that gave him a start. His
stories went over with precision and
consecutively, so that his first exitwas gre-ted with solid applause.
Mullane has practically eliminated
all his Irish stories and is using a
rot tine of Yiddish jokes. They are
far better than the former mixed
routine. He encored twice, and
from the general impression cre-
ated ho will be found regularly in
the big houses.
Van Horn and Inez, a new roller

skating turn, opened the show with
a. fast exhibition of spins. The girl
l.» the act flashed new costumes
rrom thoee used when last seen, and
it was just the thing needed to
bring them into the big houses.
Kvelyn Pe Lyon and Co., a three-
act, with equlllbrlstlo and aerial
ork. closed the show, holding a

fairly good percentage of the house
seated. lhcCt

BROADWAY.
It might be interesting to barn

Just what percentage of the a trend

-

anee at the BroaHway Is r^KuUr <>r
"n™znb<*Yi*tf6<

m "
"iflttrona^v «jv£ what

portion is transient. The imprcjslon
is cleaned the greater portion of tho
n.ght visitors are transients, most
of whom do not know one act /rum
another and judge the turns purely
on their merits. They may be drawn
by the acts or the feature film, one
doesn't see any big vaudeville names
billed. The picture headlines a
corking working bill. After all. h ••*

much more satisfying it Is to sit
through a show 'tevolu of all "fcoHtr*
This week's show Starts off with

Ameta. who offers her familiar tire
dances backed up by minors, 'ler
stereoptlcon machine was .-et In the
left wing and the mirrors only on
the right side of the stage. Tho
Kiel s are beautifully coiored, and

TliT" w;i-; wide variety present, '* •• a pretty, flashy sight act 10
with a Wealth of comedy rredoml- open a program. Arthur and loah

COLONIAL
A rattling good show was meted

out to the Monday nlghteif who
greeted it. in mo.it friendly fashion.
Prom the sfurt high scoring started
and continued almost to the end.
The entire first section counted as
hits and after intermission a braes
more \\ ere added. The house WED
practically 041 parity, with a long line
keeping the box office busy before
S o clock. No doubt about the re-
duction in scale putting the Colonial
ba< k on the map. The kind of cn-
tertalnment offered this week will
keep U tie r.

larger ones.

nant. AIho there were nines \*;th
Tom Wise and Prlsco, Th» latter
was the heudhner and he tapped

!'.<•
I hive the nucleus of a noveltv

in a double ventrlloquial act. Hoth
((.'••ntinucd on Page If)
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION CONCERNING THE USE OF BAGGAGE LABELS
t

The gummed paper baggage labels on trunks last for so brief a period of time that Mr. Albec has had stencils made by
means of which the design can be painted permanently on the trunks *w exactly the style> size and colors of the printed labels. Thts
is a permanent and much more satisfactory method from every standpoint. The stencils, together with tubes of red, black and white
paint and three brushes, are being sent to every vaudeville theatre in the United States and Canada. In a short while the use of
the stencils will no doubt be universal and artists are advised to have the label painted on all of their baggage at the first oppor-
tunity. There have been many instances of the advantage of using the label, and a striking case is cited in the correspondence below:

ST. LOUIS, SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY
St. Louis, March 1, 1921.

Mr. Edward F. Albee, President,

B. F. Keith Circuit of Theatres,

1564 Broadway, New York City.

Dear Mr. Albee:
Referring to our exchange of letters with reference to mat-

ter of aiding vaudeville artists and other theatrical entertainers

through the prompt handling of their baggage:
I thought the attached copy of letter commending the

efforts of one of our passenger men, in aiding a light opera

company, would be of interest to you.
Yours very truly,

J. M. HERBERT, President.

Magnolia, Ark.,

February 21, 1921.

General Manager,
St. Louis, Southwestern Railway Company,

Memphis, Term.
Dear Sir:

I am not sure to whom to direct a letter of commendation
of one of your employes, but I am addressing it as above,
hoping it will reach the right person.

I want to call attention to Mr. Walter C. Peeler, Division

Passenger Agent of the Cotton Belt Route. I am Manager of

the Letter Light Opera Company, of five people, traveling for

the Dixie Lyceum Bureau, of Dallas, Texas. Our reaching
today's engagement depended entirely on making the 8:55 P. M.
Cotton Belt, last night. All the Sunday trains on which we
travelled were late, and had it not been for the personal efforts

of Mr. Peeler, we should have missed our date, thereby losing

mony for ourselves and the Bureau, and disappointing several

hundred people.

Mr. Peeler not only held the Cotton Belt train, but had a
transfer man waiting to get our trunks over for us.

I cannot tell you how very much myself and the rest of
my company appreciate his attention, and I want to congratu-
late the St. Louis, Southwestern Railway Company on having
on its staff a man so willing to be of such unselfish assistance
to the people who are at the mercy of late train schedules.

Sincerely yours,

\ HAZEL HUNTLEY, Mgr.

March 3d, 1921.
My dear Mr. Herbert:

Your letter of March 1st received, also copy of a letter from
Miss Hazel Huntley. This is indeed a practical illustration of
the good work being done by your railroad. I receive similar
letters from all parts of the United States and Canada, telling
of the great interest railroad folks are taking in seeing that
theatrical baggage is taken care of. This is most commend-
able. It means so much to the artists, to the theatres, and also
the public, who would be disappointed at the non-arrival of
baggage, or its delay and the possible doing away altogether
of a performance. I know of no movement in theatricals which
is so important, and your co-operation is splendid.

In behalf of the entire theatrical profession, I want to
thank you and those in your employ for their hearty co-
operation.

Very cordially yours,

E. F. ALBEE.
Mr. J. M. Herbert, President,

St. Louis Southwestern Railway Company, •

St. Louis, Mo.

BLAMES EQUITY
(Continued from Page IS)

smith stated the case against his

client was similar to that of the

II. 8. Bentham case, dating back
about five years. In which it was de-
cided an artist's representative need
not be licensed, and that he is not
an employment agency.

Livingston, In addition to the
license matter, Is charged with re-

ceiving more than the legal com-
mission for placing players. His
office has regularly charged 10 per
cent, whl^'.i, as a manager and rep-
resentative, is the custom, although
several offices are reported exacting
greater percentages. Livingston is

well regarded among the profession
and has the reputation of not charg-
ing more- than 10 per cent. He was
formerly on the stage and Is now a
paid-up member of the A. E. A.

A. E. A. After Agents

It has been common talk, the
Equity wa3 "after" or.e or two dra-
matic agencies. This brouglu a let-

ter from Paul Scott, a stock agency.
and the reply from the A. E. A.
stated It was concern d only with
agencies charging more than the
legal commission.
At the time the warrant against

Livingston was sworn out by the
law firm of Hess & Kahn. the agent
alleges .the attorneys attempted to

have him arrested late in the after-

noon, when it was practically im-
possible to secure bail. It Is said
tho vterh of the. eourt was advised
the only time to find Livingston was
"after 5 o'clock." •Instead, the clerk
reached Livingston on the phone at

2 o'clock, and the agent replied he
would be ready at any time the
officer called. The license depart-

ment representatives have called at
Livingston's office a number of
times and were familiar with the
procedure of his business. The
agent, who has conducted business
for eight years, was puzzled at the
sudden activity against him.
The matter dates back to the

spring of last year, when Webster
was appointed, through Livingston,
the director for the U. S. Photoplay
Co., prompted by Captain Stoll, a
former Chicagoan. The firm then
had offices in Washington, D. C. The
company was capitalized at $2,000,-

000, and about $600,000 of the stock
had been sold. The stock was dis-

posed of to residents of Maryland,
Virginia and Pennsylvania, It Is

said, by popular subscription.

Tangle of Law Suit

Webster commenced In April,
1920. He received $100 a week until

the actual "shooting" started, after
which his salary was $760 per week.
It was provided that $250 of that
sum should be placed In escrow
weekly, pending the completion of
"Determination." Livingston's
agreement with Webster was for 10
per cent of the salary, the director
remitting $50 on the $500 paid him,
the balance being due when the
escrow money was released. After
12 weeks, the director refused to pay
further commission, and around thaf
time there was trouble with the offi-

cers of the picture company. This
culminated when Webster was final-

ly let out. Webster started action

"against he company, asking $40,000

damages because of his dismissal.

He also started suit against Living-
ston for $495, the total amount of

commissions paid tho agent. The
latter Hied a counter-suit for three

weeks' commission, plus railroad
fare to Washington.
Myron Beasley, a cameraman,

placed by Livingston also with the
U. S. Photoplay Co. at $175 per
week, figures in the license action
against Livingston, who secured
Beasley's appointment at the re-
quest of Webster.

It was said $500,000 was spent on
"Determination" during the time
Webster directed the picture, and
that approximately $260,000 was
consumed for the prolog. The pic-
ture is still to be completed. Clifford
Wakeman, the receiver appointed,
is In charge at the studio at Grant-
wood, N. J.

citizens should be compelled to sup-
port a project that is advertising the
city of Chicago to the extent of
guaranteeing Its trip to the coast
against loss.

Charles R. Baker, who Is acting
as business manager of the Cali-
fornia company, refused to say any-
thing regarding the local campaign
against the Chicago company's guar-
antee, other than he understood that
th-re was such a guarantee and that
there was considerable feeling
among the local singers and their
families and friends over the lack of
faith on the part of the wealthy
people of Los Angeles in a local
operatic organization.

OPERA GUARANTEE
(Continued from Page 13)

amounts. Tney went out and hustled
for the sale of seats and the general
demand was good enough for the
company to receive an offer of three
weeks at the Mason about tho mid-
dle of April, when the house will
have lfs first open dates. In the
meantime the company is laying off
this week with several wetks of
broken time offered in the surround-
ing territory. It is possible that the
organization will be held intact by
playing this time and later come
Into the Mason with a season in
San Francisco to follow.
In the meantime those who were

interested in the success of the proj-
ect purely from * civic and not a
financial standpoint are undertaking
to create local sentiment against the
Chicago organization* The. QhtaajpD
company, they point out, in Its

prospectus states that it is not run
for financial gain but as a "civic
asset" to that city, and the Los An-
geleans are asking why this city's

APPEAL DISMISSED.
A motion made in the Court of

Appeals to dismiss an appeal pend-
ing in the suit of Clark H. Abbott,
executor of the estate of Marian M.
Faversham, against William Faver-

sham was granted this week, with
the result a long litigated action
reached its conclusion. Mrs. Fa-
versham, who died April 6, 1911.
secured a final decree of divorce
from William Faversham In 1902
plus an award of $3,200 annual ali-
mony. She had alleged some moneys
due her on accrued back alimony,
and on her demise Mr. Abbott, as
executor or the estate, continue^ the
action, which finally came to a
close this week in the defendant's
favor.

O'Brien, Malevinsky & Drlscoll
acted for Mr. Faversham.

HILL LIKES MET., CTH1T
Gus Hill closed Saturday a two

weeks' run of "Bringing Up Father"
at the Metropolitan, Philadelphia, te
big business and will play all his
attractions at that house next sea-
son, opening with his minstrel or-
ganization there Labor Day.

JOE o.

AND
GERTRUDE

Beautiful DrttB. painted or pUtn tn K*trfn... Trlvru ana rtushw. Utrhnw la color and d«In>. lwsSlkaB> artaad.

MENTAL MUYkXMf ALLOWED.
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BENNETT
Late of Miami Beach Club—Miami, Fla.

By Popular Demand Return Engagement

MARIGOLD GARDENS, CHICAGO, Indefinite
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Y

ELGARDA SAISHA ALAN FRANCIS
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Next Week (March 21)—ORPHEUM, NEW ORLEANS
Western Representative, HARRY SPINGOLD
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SHOW PREVIEWS
(Continued from Page 17)

possess the art of talking without
moving their lips—the man mu !i

more so than the young woman, but
she is cute, sings and dances,, works
In the audience with a dummy and
"feeds" his dummy. It seems rea-
sonable to inquire why they do not
work their lay figures simultane-
ously. Which suggests that IS might
be a good idea for a pair of ven-
triloquists to get up an act with an
unlimited amount of crosstalk be-
tween the two dummies and with
Interruptions by the operators them-
selves. This may not be as prac
tlcable as would seem at first glance.
It would necessitate the services of
two very good ventriloquists, and
managers would not be likely to pay
a double salary for such a single act.
Secondly, both the voice- throwers
would have to be fairly god actor*
to achieve the desired result. Ar-
thur Bell employs the familiar "im-
promptu" topical ditty, "Now there's
a young fellow sitting over there,"
using a couple of the set verses that
apply In a general way to all audi-
ences.

Bernivici Brothers and Co. (the

'Co." consisting of a gondolier who
sang tenor) played soulfully on their
violins, backed up by special
scenery. 1

Swift and Kelly, a mixed couple,

do crosstalk and singing. Both
characterise legitimately ar. their

material is on a par with th ir tal-
ent. They do not find it necessary
to yell their lines, but nake their
points naturally, conducting them-
selves like ordinary human beings.
Theirs is not an applause-getting
turn, but no one can honestly allege
they did not go as well as anything
on the bill. It would be well worth
while for other performers to ana-
lyze their methods and, incidentally,
go to the same trouble to secure
suitable material.

Franklyn Charles and Co. are an-
other example of what can be done
in the way of creating for vaude-
ville. The two men who form the
basis of the turn are a couple of
gymnasts, but they are artists
enough to surround their hand-to-
hand lifts and balancing with suf-
ficient other material to make up a
most entertaining act They open
with some intricate stepping, acro-

batic and otherwise. It is not the.
greatest dancing hereabouts these
days, but it gives them a start.

Then they havo a woman vocalist
who renders a couple of operatic
numbers legitimately and accom-
panies their burlesque Apache trav-
esty .dance. Again when they come
forth to do their actual work of
gymnastics they introduce a few
comedy bits, the vocalist meantime
humming sotto voce and gently
tickling the ivories. They are not
yet the greatest comedians on the
stage, but their progress is in the
right direction. It goes to prove that
showmanship is profitable. Without
it they would be a regula ^n open-
ing or closing six-minute turn.

Demarest and Collet te followed,

next to closing. Demarest's humor-
ous efforts to tumble were fitting

burlesque on the Franklyn Charles

legitimate work. Here is another
act that has imDrcved since last

season. They have Introduced a lot

of new comedy, the funniest of

which is when Demarest is about to

wallop Miss Collette for annoying
him. At just that Instant a gong
sounds and he is thu^ prevented by

the call of "time." Durkin's Ani-
mals, a fine aggregation of dogs and
monkeys, with no human being in
sight, made a fitting closing act,
The feature is Marion Davles in

"Buried Treasure." Jolo.

' •

Original Creations

exceptional halite

YWl^ HAVE ACHIEVED A REP-

%XX UTATION FOR EXQUISITE
TA8TE AND INDIVIDUAL-

ITY. TO MAINTAIN THI8 HIGH
STANDARD AND CLIMB 8 T I L L
HIGHER 18 OUR IDEAL.

m E ARE CREATING FROCK8
AND 8UIT8 EMBODYING
THE8E FEATURE8 AND

AT THE 8AME TIME MAINTAIN-
ING PRICES RADICALLY LOWER
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
8PIRIT OF THE TIME8.

o RIGINAL CLAIRE CREA-
TIONS CAN BE HAD A8 LOW
AS $79 AND $100.

CLAIRE
ORIGINATOR

130 West 45th Street

NEW YORK CITY,

81st St.

Four of the six acts at the 81st
Street had easy sailing this .week,
but two of the entries just made
the grade after an uphill battle.
They were Arnold and Lambert, on
third, and Hughes and Nerret next
to closing in the vaudeville portion.
The first combination consists of

Rena Arnold, a "nut" comedienne,
and Harry Lambert, a good dancer
who attempts the feeding without
registering much. The act contains
an idea that might be heavily cap-
italized, but instead has been draped
around released gags and old ma-
terial, alibied by the taking of dif-
ferent kinds of pills. The Joe Miller
pill is supposedly taken in the mid-
dle of the turn, but the material
would lead one to suspect that it

had been thoroughly digested before
the first entrance. The dancing and
clowning saved the act from a total
flop.

Hughes and Nerret are depending
upon the falls of the comedian for
comedy, and are also afflicted with
some of the oldest gags heard
around. The method is to pull a
gag, followed by the straight throw-
ing the comic on his neck or back.
The tumbles are worked up for
laughs, but the dialog dies of mal-
nutrition. They are three-a-day
artists with nine-a-day material.
The hit of the bill from a comedy

standpoint went to Homer B. Mason
and Marguerite Keeler, who struck
out like a sore thumb in Porter
Emerson Browne's "Oh." It is a
natural comedy vehicle, ideally
suited to the talents and capabilities
of these two people. The new finish
which follows the former riot hasn't
detracted from the act's value. They
followed Arnold and Lambert, giv-
ing the show a much -needed boost.
Will Oakland landed solidly Just

ahead in the deuce spot with his
song cycle and crooney tenoring.
Oakland sticks to the old melodies
mostly and thereby exhibits good
showmanship and judgment. He

opened with a pair of Irish ballads
to quite a reception and closed with
a medley of old Irish airs which ran
to a speech.

Parker Bros, opened in an eye-
holding routine of hand-to-hand
stunts, Blow lifts and intricate
throw-ups. The feature and closing
trick is a drive over a piano to a
hand-to-hand, the understander re-
clining on his back with his shoul-
ders bridged. The trick is doubly
effective, for the house plainly sees
that the timing and position of the
piano prevents the understander
from seeing the topmounter until
he "lights." They were ovated.
Natl Bllbainlta held the closing

position with the feature picture fol-
lowing. The Spanish woman l»
working much smoother than when
at the Palace. Her real native cos-
tumes and dances held attention at
this house.
No capacity but a goodly crowd.

Con,

STH AVE.
All Comedy Week at the Fifth

Ave., seven acts and the Chaplin
picture. "The Kid," the latter play-
ing the full week. Each of the
seven turns held something of a
comedy nature, :ome more and
others less, but the bill as a whole
shaped as a decidedly pleasing en-
tertainment Reddington and Grant
opened and warmed things up for
Billie Bowman, following. Mise
Bowman is a character change ar-
tist of the riodern school, offering
an old maid type, a male imperso-
nation and a girl of the period.
Complete changes are made for each
number, even to wigs, these being
attached to Miss Bowman's hats.
The closing number, a Yiddish dia-
lect song, is unsulted to Miss Bow-
man. If it must be a character
song a rube ditty would seem to
be the answer. Entertaining all the
way, she did very well at the finish,
but a number better adapted to her
would have gotten her more.
Lew Welch and Co. in "The Prod-

igal Father" got laughs consistent-
ly with a sketch that appears to
have been pointed for the pop
houses. It can't fall down there.
holding made to order hoke of the

(Continued on Page 22)
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RESTAURANT
Formerly WALLICK'S

B'way, Bet 43d & 44th Su.

DELICIOUS
SHAD ROE AND BACON

AND

PLANKED SHAD
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BACK AGAIN AT THE FIFTH AVE. THEATRE

J. ANTHONY NOW—MARCH 17, 18, 19, 20 WILLIAM A.

SHRINER and FITZSIMMONS
A Novel Comedy Diversion 'THE NEWSDEALER"

Direction HARRY WEBER
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• BILLS NEXT WEEK (March 21)
IN VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

(All boot** open for tho week with Monday matinee, whoa net otherwise
tad looted.)

Tho bills bolow are grouped In division* according to the hooking offices they
are supplied from.

Tho manner in which these bills are printed doc* not denote tho relative
Importance of acts nor their program positions.

•Before name Indicates act Is now doing new turn, or reappearing after
absence from vaudeville, or appearing tn city whore listed for the first time.

B. F. KEITH
Palace Theatre Building. New York City

HiKff YORK CITY
Keith's Palaco

Dolly Kay
Tompest A Sunshine
Evans A Peres
Frisco Co
Jed Dooley Co
Masters Kraft Rev
4 Marx Bros
Burns A Frablto
(One to nil)

KeithS Riverside

Hurio
Chic Sale
Vernon Stiles
I*e Children
Valerie Bergere Co
Plerson N ft P
Bert Levy
•Van A Emerson
Mullcr A Stanley

Keith's Royal
Johnny Jones
Morris A Campb< 11

"Bubbles"
T-orner Girls
Combe A Nevlns
Boudini A Bernard
Whiting A Burt
Keith's Colonial

Dave Winnie
Pressler A Klalse
E nma Haig Co
Princess Rajah
Jack Wilson Co
Kitty Gordon Co
Sully A Houghton
Ryan A Ryan
Keiths Alhambra
Nana Co
Franklin Charles Co
Kitty Doner Co
"For Pity's Sake"
Robbie Gordone
Glenn A Jenkins
•K Murray Co
Geo M Roesener
Frank Hurst
/Mohh' Brood way-
Cutty A Nelson
Hilton A Norton
Davo Harris
Bostock's School
Bensee A Baird
The G< ll. a

(Others to fill)

Moss' Collwen in
•Martha Pryor Co
Durkln's Animals
Avey A O'Nell
(Others to fill)

2d half
Forraan A Nash
(Others to All)

Keith's Hamilton
Young A April
"Viol-Inn"
Nst Nazarro Co
Richard Keane Co
Van A Corbctt
Grace Nelson
Swift A K el leyLAP Murdock
(Others to fill)

Keith's Jefferson
Frank Mullano
Ona Mu nson Co
D D H
Howard's Ponies
Demarest A C
Brown A O'Donnell
(Others to fill)

Moos' Regent
Sidney A Townley
Furman A Nash
Lew Wilson
(Others to fill)

2d half
Richard Keane Co
Newhoff Phelps
Durkln's Animals
(Others to fill)

Proctor's 58th St.
I Throe Theodores
'Edna Luby
K Esmonde Co
Greenlee A Drayton
B A J Crelghton
A Herrmann Co
(One to nil)

• 2d half
Lohse A Sterling
Edwards Trio
Geo Nagle Co
Mil* Rhea Co
Al Raymond
(Two to nil)

Keith's 81st St
Raymond Wilbcrt
Nash A O'DonnollW40 Dooley Co
Brooks A Towers
Transneld Sis
Mang A Snyder
Keith's H. O. H
2d half (17-20)

C Johnstone Co
Brennan A Rule
Leigbt DeLacey Co

N Nazarro Co
Shriner A F
(Others to nil)

lit half (21-23)
Sherman A Row
Jarvls A Harrison
N Nazarro Co
(Others to nil)

2d half (24-27)
•Halg A Lavore
•Creole Coctail
(Others to nil)

Proctor's 23d St.
2d half (17-20)

Pierlot A S
Viola Duval
J Leonard Co
Finley A Hill
Nevlns A Mack
•Berk A Whltslde
(Others to nil)

1st half (21-23)
Todesca A Todesca
Hall A Colburn
•Edwards O A W
Reynolds Trio
(Others to nil)

2d half (24-27)
Lee A Gillespie
Hlggins A Bates
(Others to nil)

BROOKLYN
Keith'. Bushwick

Eddie Foyer
Yvette Rugel
H Carroll Rev
Huzzell A Parker
Jean Gransce
(Others to fill)

Keith's Orphrum
Maria Lo
Fink's Mules
Mason Kreler Co -

Riggs A Wltchie
Clayton A Edwards
Wilton Sisters
Pollard

Moss' Flutbnsh
Al A L Belle
Dillon A Parkor
Pearl Rcgay Co
Davis A Darnell
(Others to nil)

Keith's Greenpoint
2d half (17-20)

Valda Meers A V•BAP Valentine
"Fixing Furnace"
Sully A Mack
Fillis Family
(Others to nil)

1st half (21-23)
Clown Seal
Tommy Dooley
(Others to till)

2d half (24-27)W 8 Harvey Co
Langdon Smith A L
(Others to nil)

Keith's Prospect
2d half (17-20)

Young A April
Wilson A Kelly
J W Ransone Co
Krans A White
Great Lester
Max Ford Rev
(Others to nil)

1st half (21-23)
•Peggy Carhart
Newhoff A Phelps
•Creole Cocktail
(Others to nil)
Sd half (24-27)

Bartram A 8axton
(Others to nil)

ALLENTOWN, Pa.

Orpheum
Dave A Lillian
Lewis A Henderson
"Profiteering"
William Hallen
"Kiss Me"

2d half
Lapetlte Jennie
Taylor Howard A T
Leila Shaw Co
Dody A Berman
Berrins Ryan Sis P

ALTOONA, Pa.

Orpheum
Ella Bard 3

Jones A Sylvester
"Cheer Up"CAM Ann
(One to fill)

2d half
Lloyd Nava'da Co
F A M Dale
Jack Roof Co
Vic Plant Co
8 Blue Devils

ATLANTA, Ga.
Lyric

(Birmingham split)

1st half
Bohn A Bohn
E A G Guhl

VALENTINE VOX
ORKINATOK OF 6INGINO IN TWO VOICES

SIMULTANEOUSLY.

Edith Helena
Thv'TCefrl hias •••-•

(Others to nil)

1st half (21-23)
Billy O'Connor
(Others to fill)

2d half (24-27)
Francis A Love
Juno line* Co
(Others to fill)

Proctors' U'lth St.

M half (17-20)
Mr 41 Mrs S Da r row
•A bits Kane
Chas Mark Co
; rank Farron
Jarvls A Harrison
"Melody Garden"
(Others to fill)

1st half (21-23)
W S Harvey Co
Harry White
(Others lo fill)

Sd half (24-27)
•Helm* n a Dolly
•ftepard & O'Goody
|Oth< r.s to fill)

Proctor's Mil Ave.
I'd half (17-li)

H a ii Shatells
Jau> Decker Co
•Mar; ha Pr.> oi Co

Mile TwilWttiO Co

AUGUSTA, C».
< rmil

(Maeon split)
1st half

Nlng Toy
Mullen A Coreilli
Burke A Durkin
Casey A Warren
Maxmillian Co

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Miss Ioleen
Sheldon A Dailcy
Raymond Bond Co
Gordon A Ford
La Belblantia
Cicolinni
Wood A Wydt Rev
Julius Tann< n
Toto

BATON R'GK. L*
Columbia
(2i-:;o

.1 Falcons
Pi none A Oliver
«'han Lloyd Co
Willie Solar
Uaic a Temptation

BIRMINGHAM
Lyric

(Atlanta split)
1st half

Jess .' Dill
Ward. Us & LeCostu
Jane Dillon
Kenny & Nobody

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

Kara
Waft« A Hawley
T A K O'Meera
Marie Nordstrom
.lim McWilliams
Wm Rock Girl*
The Rials

BUFFALO
Shea's

Royce Coombo
Dainty Marie
The Leigntons
Branson A Baldwin

La Petite Jennie
Taylor Howard A T
Leila Shaw Co
Dody A Barman
Berrins Rysn BUT

2d half
Dave A Lillian
Lewis A Henderson
"Profiteering"
William Hallen
"Kiss Me"

GRAND BAP1D8
Empress

Pierce A Goff
Fallon A Shirley
Mantell A Co
Km. Zardo
"Ye Song Shop"
Lillian Shaw
Bill Genevieve A W

ERIE, Pa.

Colonial

Pagana

—UNDER OUR EXCLUSIVE DIRECTION—

KYRA
With the "PASSING SHOW OF 1910'

^SfKSaX**
EbJ^VIDOWah

1403 BROADWAY Tel. Bryant 841-845

I A J Kaufman
Horlick A S Sis

CIIARLESTON.S.C.
Victoria

(Columbia split)
1st half

Just 3 Girls
Cooper A Simmons
Travers A Douglas
Lazar A Dale
Patrlcola

CHARLOTTE, N.C.

Academy
(Greonboro split)

1st half
Carllta A Lewis
Richards A Walah
Vernon A Co
Lanigan A Haney
Nathano Bros

CHATTANOOGA
Rlalto

(Knoxville split)
1st half

Royal Syndcys
Holliday A Wlllette
T P Jackson Co
B K Ford
Fettit Troupe *

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith's

I<ady Alice's Pets
Hobson A Beatty

Lydcll A Macy
Ft he I Clifton
Big City 4
Fnos Fraaere

GREENSBORO,N.C.
Grand

(Charlotte spilt)
1st half

Homer sisters
F Elliott
Green A Parker
Scanlon D Br A S
Roode A Francis

HAMILTON, Can.
Lyric

Mr A Mrs Norcross
William Ebbs
Dugan A Raymond
Ernest Evans Co
Mel Klee
Three Belmonts

HARRISBIRG
Majestic

Lloyd.Nevada Co
Vic Plant Co
Jack Roof Co
Pietro
8 Blue Devils

2d half
Ella Bard 3
Jones A Sylvester
"Cheer Up"
Pietro
(Ono to fill)

VICUA MAY
A NEW DANCING STAR

Great Howard
Creole Fashion P
Christie A Bennett
T K Shea Co
Claudius A Scarlet
Hialto's Look

Keith's Palace
Frank Brownu
Lehr A Bell
Rubs Leddy
Dorothy Wahl
Sampson A Douglas
H Von Fosse

n

Van Cellos

COLLI MBIA. 8. C.
Columbia

(Charleston split)
1st half

Hughes Duo
Bennett A Leo
Bungalow Love
Brooks A Phllson
Chung Wha 4

COLUMBUS. O.
B. F. Keith's

Hedley Trio
Davo Roth
H J Coiiley Co
Ruth Royo
"Tango Shoes"
Elinore A Willi.uns
Muldoon FAR
Ja Da Trio

nUatlOMi ev-
il. F. Keith's

F A M Britton
Ed Morton
McWaters A Tyson
3 Dennis Sis
Duffy A Mann
Beth Berl Co
Juno Mills
Choy Ling Hoe Tr

DETROIT
Temple

Solly Ward Co
Prod Lindsay Co
Toney A Norman
Qulxey 4
Wpyne MAC
Bon Smith
Ren Beyer
Wire A Walker

F.ASTON, Pa.

Able O. II.

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's

Bellies Duo
Princess Nal Tai T
Husslan Singers
Harry Holman Co
Innis Bros
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Eddie Leonard Co
Obborne Trio

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

(Savannah split)
1st half

Foss A Foss
John O'Malley
Honeymoon
Loney Haskell
J Ruoney Co

JERSEY CITV
B. F. Keith's

2d half (17-20)
The '/Iras
F'nietl's Son™- Shop
•Jitnmy Fox" Co
W & M Dalo
Hughes & DeBrow
Gellia Troupe
(Others to nil)

1st half (21-23)
flankers A Silvers
•Angle Cappello
Raymond a s
tffatea Htftinh .* r
(Others to fill)

2d half (24-27)
Clown Seal
•B A P Valentino
(Others to fill)

JOHNSTOWN, Pa.

Majestic

(Pittsburgh split >

1st half
Randolph A R
llaxlan A Wilson
Duncan A Carroll
Mrs Eva Fay

KNOXVILLF
Bijou

(Chattanooga split i

1st half
Sherwln Kelly
B roadway 4
Drew A Wallace
Hamilton A Buchei

OLIVE CARL
MAY and HILL

"ON ANY BILL"
BOOKIB NO LIB

DeWltt Burns A T
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Mary Anderson

McRea A Clegg
Vincent O'Donnell
John B Hymer Co
A A V Stedman
Clark A Bergman
Margaret Toung
Three Weber Oirls
Keith's National
(Nashville split)

1st half
McKenslo Bisters
Spencer A Williams
"Yachting'*
Marie Dorr

LOWELL
B. F. Keith*

2 Burls
Maroelle Fallett
Baroness Hollub Co
Ryan A B ronton
L A J Archer
Coogan A Casey
Reddlngton A Grant

MACON, Ga.
Grand

(Augusta split)
1st half

Valenti Broa
Betty Bond
Faber A Bennett
Demarest A Doll
Lytell Revue

MOBILE. Ala.

Lyric
(New Orleans split)

1st half
Nippon Duo
Barry A Layton
Shamrock A T Rev
Milt Collins
Keno Fables A W

MONTREAL
Princess

(Sunday opening)
McNamee
Rolls A Royce
Anderson A Tvel
Claudia Coteman
Santos Hayes Rev
Joo Cook
Alex Bros A Evelyn

ST. DENIS
Seymour's Family
Lady Sen Mel

MT. VERNON, N.Y.
Proctor's

2d half (17-20)
Reddington A Grant
•Betty WashingtonW Fisher Co
Ernie A Ernie
Sidney Grant
Emma Haig Co
(Others to fill)

lot half (21-23)
Halg A Lavere
Magna Dancers
(Others to fill)

2d half (24-27)
Reynolds 3
Raymond A S
Avey A O'Ncil
N Nazarro Co

NASHVILLE
Princess

(Louisville split)
1st half

Ann Suter
Grindell A Batch*
B A W Revue
D Ferguson Co
The LeVolos

NEWARK, N. J.

Proctor's

Libonatl
Anson A Daughters
McConnell A S
Anna Chandler
•Palmer Children
Tony George Co
NEW ORLEANS

Palace
(Mobile split)

1st halfJAB Mclntyre
Cleveland A Dowry
Mlddleton S A Co
Kubelick A Vardo
Larimer Hudson Co

NEWPORT NEWS
Olympla

Brown A Spencer
Chalfonte Sisters
(Three to fill)

2d half
P George
Follls Girls
Morton Jewell Tr
Chas L Fletcher
(One to fill)

NORFOLK, Va.

Academy
(Richmond split)

1st half
Three Rianos
Flanigan A S
L Herlein Co
Harry Breen
"Sunshine Girls"

OTTAWA. Can.
Dominion

Noel Lester Co
Lldell A Gibson
Stafford DeRoss 3
Senator F Murphy
Mabel Tnllafero
Clara Howard
The Kervillos

PATERSON, N. J.

Majestic

HUHor A Schuler
Yip Yip Yaphanlvrs

lu 'fcarf
Gladys James Co
Bud Snyder Co

PITTSBURGH
Davis

Frank Wilson
H A O Ellsworth
Vinle Daly Co
M Montgomery
Brown A Weston
Rckert A Mooro
Mme Besson Co
Graco Demur
Four Aces
Sheridan Square
(Johnstown split)

1st half
HuRomo
I'eBell A Walters
Green A Myra
cross A Bantori
PORTLAND, Mr.

II. F. Keith's
DeVore A statz. r

McLaughlin & E
r tty Donn Co
Arthur Whitelnw
Flaa R>nn Co
Mill- r A Ma< i.

PROVIDENCE
X. F. Albee

Novelty Clintons
Millard A Marlln
Sohlctl's Mannlkins
Billy Glason
Mcintosh A Maids
Hugh Herbert
Bernard A Oray
Mlas Juliet
Weaver A Weaver
Pederson Brothers

QUEBEC. Oan.
Auditorium

P A C LaTour
La Mert Broa
Buckridgs Casey Co
Johnny Dove
Samstead A Marion

BEADING, Pa,

Majestic

Reck A Rector
Bernard A Scarth
Oilfoil A Lamre
Will Mahoney
Ed Janls ReV

2d half
Rodero A Marconi
"My Tulip Girl"
Lew Hawklna
Margot A Francois
(One to All)

RICHMOND, Va.
Lyric

(Norfolk split)
Arnold A Florence
Claro Carrol!
Be Cautious Girls
Weston A Y Co
Jerome Newell

KOANOKE, Va,

Roanoke
P George
Follis Oirls
Morton Jewell Tr
C L Fletcher
(Ono to nil)

2d half
Musical Hunters
Clares Entertainers
(Three to nil)

ROCHESTER
Temple

Mme Doree Opera
Tom Patricola Co
Bernard A Townes
Ara Sisters
A C Astor
Adroit Bros
Cook A 8mith
Hasel Moran

SAVANNAH, Ga.
Bijou

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Ryan A Moore
Ardello Cleaves
H Catalans Co
Kuter Trio
Marie Hart Co

SYRACISE
B. F. Keith's

Wilbur & Adams
Lynn a Rowland
Bushman A Bayno
P.uby Norton
Hymack
DeHaven A Nice
Geo F Moore Co

TOLEDO, O.
B. F. Keith's

Gallettl's Monkeys
Welch Mealy A M
McFarland Sis
Zuhn A Dries
May Wirth Co
Wanxer A Palmer
Ladoro A Bookmaa

TORONTO
Shea's

Sealo
Dotson
Tom Readings
Margaret Ford
The Sharrocks
"Flashes"
Wilson Bros
Jewell's Mannlkins

Hippodrome
Peak's Blockheads
Herbert A Dare
Brown's Highl'ders

I Tic V N. Y.

Colonial
I.ind Bros
Chester A Allen
Marie Sparrow
Archer A Belford
Hendricks A Stone
Lovett's Concen'tion

2d half
M Curty A Pnrtn^r
Keegan A O'Rourko
Sybil Vane
(Three to fill)

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

Rekoma
Mabel Burke Co
Frank Gaby
Kano A Herman
Gus Edwards R> v
JoHeffson's Plunder;*

WILMINGTON
Garrlck

Jesse French
Leonore A Rich
Tho Camerons
Dolly A Oz
Clinton A Ilooney
Sylvia Clark

YORK, Pa.

Opera Hon**
Rodero A Marconi
"My Tulip Girl"
T.^w Tr wkfns
Margot A Framol*
(Ono to fill)

2d half
Reck A Rector
Bernard A Scarth
Gilfoil A Lang
Will Mahoney
Ed Janls Re\ u i

YOl NGSTOWN. O.

Hippodrome
Homer Romaine
Mpson A Cole
Pllcrr A Dougla-
Palo A Palet
Norton A Melnol («
T.^o Carrillo
Lambert A Ball
The Dntlons
YONKEKS. N. Y.

Proctor's
]\»r no ,t William 1

llorry Jolson
(Four fo fill)

2d half
n* tty Washington
McCarthy A Str-n'rd

B * i Crelghton
a Rermavtn Co
(Two to fill)

POU'B CIRCCTT
BBIDGEPOBT

Australian Delsos
Cleo A Thomas
Paull A De Havea
Itsals l a

14 half
Joha La Clair
Paulino Fielding S
Mack A Stanton
Dot Marsell Co

Poll's
Celeste A Crane
Kaufman A Lillian
"Melody Garden"
Sharkey Roth A W
4 Melius

2d half
Violet Carlson
Carl A Ines
Creedon A Davla
"20th Century Rev"
Evelyn DcLyons Co

HARTFORD
Capitol

Elsie La Bergere
Melvsr Sis
Pearson A Lewis
Crsedon A Davis
Evelyn DeLyons Co

2d half
Sawyer A Bddy
Mabel Whitman
"Indoor Sports"
Sharkey Roth A W
"Melody Garden"

Palace '

Thames Bros

Thomas
Molver Bio
Jimmy Hodges Co

SCRANTON. PA.
Poll's

(Wilkea-B'rre split)
Roder A Dean
Pollard 81s
H A O ChaseBAB Gorman
Oautler'a Toy Shop

SFB'OaTLD, MAB8.

Turner A Grace
Violet Carlsoa
Carl Ines
Ooldie A Thorn
Two Little Pais

2d half
D'ws'n Lanigan A C
Jack George 2
St Clair A Buren
Lyons A Tosco
4 Mellos

WATERBIKY
Pott's

Hoyt's Revue
"The Kid"

2d half
Hoyt's Revue
"The Kid"

W1LKE8-BARRE
Pull's

(Scranton spilt)
Pedrick A Dgvere
Joe Martini

/ booked Poster'* Pirouette*
on the Pontage* Circuit,

opening March 26, 1921.

ERNIE
YOUNG

1312 Masonic Temple

CHICAGO

Barker 4% Dana
** Twm Ever Thus"
H A K Kelly
Cartmell A Harris

24 half
flyneo
Bo Peep A 1 Homer
Mrs Wellington's 8
McFarland A Pal'ce
Peres A Marguerite

NEW BEDFORD
Gordon's Olympla.
The Beroffs
McCool Olldea
Clara Morton

LaFrance A Koa'dp
(One to fill)

2d half
Louise A Ml tcheO
Bobby Folsom
A Bobbins
Basil A Allea
B McLean Co

XEWPOBT, R, 1,

Opera House
Msxlne Bros A B
Rube Walman
Burns A Wilson
Ferro A Coultsr
4 Jacks A a Queen

atTTlEMMaWTOTNO
PLATINUM DIAMONDS tHODtllMB

Tal. 271 Jens a JOHN 8T. Now York City

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville Exchange, Chicago

Robins A Savoy
Karl A Sunshine
Mack A 8tanton
"Little Devils"

2d half
Lew Hoffman
Lambert Bros
Bronley A Elinor.
Briee A La Gal
T.ibo r A Greene .

'Begin of World"

NEW HAVEN
Bijou

Lew Hoffman
Lambert Bros
Pauline Fielding
Tabor A Greene
Dot Marsell Co
Turner A Grace
Cleo A Thomas
Earle A Sunshine
Paul! A DeHaven
Resista

Palace
Sawyer A Kddy
¥ A F Hayden
J Hodges Co

2d half

Eddie Foy A Fatn
Holliday A Burns
Will A Blondy

WORCESTER
Plasa

John La Clair
Bronloy A Blinorc
St Clair A Van B
Mabel Whitman Co
lirice A La Gal

2d half
Australian Delsos
Lobinson A Savoy
Fred Whltehouao
Kaufman A Lillian
2 Little Pals

Poll'o
D'ws'n Lanigan A C
Jack George 2
Fern A Marie
Lyons A Tosco
"Begin of World"

2d half
Celeste A Crane
Gnldie A Thprne
1 Nightingales
r * T Hayden
Little Devils

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville Exchange, Boston

BOSTON /Rathburne 4

Boston 1 Basil A Allen

MARCELLA SHIELDS
With JACK KANE

ACT WRITTEN and PRODUCED by
CHANBOS SWEET

H8g Broadway. Suite 801. Bryant 5929

Carpos Bros
Rome A WagerCAM Dunbar
Ix>vcnberg Sis A N
(One to fill)

Olympia
(Scollay Sq.)

Diors A Bennett
Thornton Sis
Henry Moore
(Two to All)

Olympia
(Washington St.)

4 Organdie Girls
Rappl
Duval A Little
Kane Morey A M
Howard A While
(One to fill)

Natlonu I

'Vho Stenards
Anderson A Graves'
Nada Norinno
Perez A Marguerite

2d half
Hallen A Oofs
Burke A Burke
Kelly A Pollock
Watson's Dogs

BANGOR, ME.
Bijou

DeWiU Young & S;s
Harry TaylorW A M Lavar
Cortelll A Bog. rx
tvawnri t/oii

2d half
Commodore Tom
Stanley & Lee
Peggy Brooks
Cyeda Japs -

Wyatt's Lads A 1.

BROCKTON. MASS.
Strand

Mack & Redding
A Robins
Morgan A Blnd< r

Bellolslre Bios
2d half

Rube Wall man
IN »r»<on A Lewis
LaFrancs * Kon'dy
The ll-rlwifr*

CAMBRIDGE
Gordon'* Cfitlrul Si|

Hoy Sis
M iri ltuss< II

"C-

Louise A Mitchell
2d half

Echoff A Cordon
Ferro A Coulter
Miller A Bradford
Chris Richards
Maxlne Bros A B
MTCH l!'R«), MASS.

Lyric
Jennler Bros
Bobby Folsom
Miller A Bradford
Kelly A Pollock
U McLean Co

2d half
Bixley A Lorrella
Jackson A Taylor
Clara Morton
R A E Dean
Werner Amoros 3

L'WRENCE, MASS.
Empire •

Byboo
lio Peep A J Horner
Mrs Wellington's S
M'Farland A Palace
"Making Movies"

2d half
Belleclalro Bros
H & K Kelley
r,

».r«m*»ll A IlHrrii
"Making Movies"

LEWISTON, ME.
Music Hall

JtahW'V A Ll*
P>?TJ5r BfodV.a ~

Uyeda Japs
(Two to Oil)
Hay Sis
Hilly Rogers
Mmont & Dumont
McCool A Glldea
StrassolPi Animals

LYNN, MASS.
Gordon's Olympla
W f-rner Amoroe Co
Hallen * Goss
t'hris Richards
Jjt-ksnn A Taylor

2d half
Frimnell 8
" Twas Ever Thuw"
Alexander & R'b's'n
Iliithbournc 4

MANCHESTER
Pnlnce

a i < «• De Dartno

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
onhiui Deatlat lo the N. V. A.

1493 BROADWAY iPu'.nasi Bulldi«|), New York

BATTUE CREEK
Bijou

Anderson A Oolncs
L Mortimer Co
Hal Springford
(Three to fill)

2d half
V Vox Co
Whipple Houot'n Co
Two La Delias
Cassin Kirk Co
(Two to fill)

CLINTON. IND.
Capitol

Lockwood A RnshCAM Huber
Jason A Band
Sol Berns

2d half
Jim Reynolds
Weber A Elliott
Cook A Valdare
(One to All)

FLINT, MICH.
Palaee

Shaw A Campbell
Dunley A Merrill
Baxley A Porter
(Three to fill)

2d half
Lester Raymond Co
Waimsn A Berry
Cortes Sisters
"Love Game"
Dunham A Amolly

FT. WAYNE. IND.
Palace

Broslus A Brown
Holden A Herron
Walters A Walters
Taylor A Francis
Prescott A H Eden
Chabot A Tortonl
Burns Bros

GREEN BAT. WIS.
Orpheum

Mme Bcauclare Co
Bayes A Fields
Caesor Rlvoll
Crandells

HAMMOND, IND.
Pantheon

Van A Belle
"Cameo Girls"
Worth Wayton 4
Carl McCulIongh

2d half
"Splc A Span Rev"
Freddie Allen
(Two to fill)

H'NT'NGTON, IND.
Huntington

Ethel Keller
Lillian Conne
"Maryland Singers**

JACKSON. MICH*
Orpheum

* Id half
Morse Jane Co
Shaw A Campbell
L Mortimer Co
Dunley A Merrill
Kay Hamlin A Ka/
KALAMAZOO

Kegrnt
Petty Reat A Bro
Valentine Vox Co
Princeton A Watson
Straight
Roy La Pesrl

M'SKEGON. MICH.
Regent

Anthony
Amaranth Sis
(One to fill)

2d half
P Saxon A Sis
Lew Cooper
Cameo Girls

owosso, MICH.
Strand

Amaranth Sis
stui.- Trio

RICHMOND, IND.
Murray

The Huberts
lachmun Sis
Stone A Hayes
"Sculpture Garden"-

2d half
Ethel Keller Co
Harry Ellis
Lewis A Norton
Lockwood A Rush
SAGINAW, MICH.

Jeffers-Straad

Lester Raymond Co
Dunham A Amolly
Walman A Berry
"Love Gamo"
Cameron A Rogers
Cassin Kirk Co

2d half
Petty Reat A Bro
Hal Springford
Straight
Princeton A Watsoa
(Two to nil)

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Building, New York

CHICAGO
Kajeevle

Helen Keller
Trixie Frlgania
Montg'mery A Allen
Dalo A Burch
Langf'd A Fr'drlck 8
O'Donnell A Blair
Wright A DietrichDAL Walton
Fox A Sarao

Palaee
Lelghtnrr Sis A A
Herbert Clifton
Frank Van Hoven
Billy Arlington Co
Whitfield A Irel'nd
Gosler A Lusby
Old Time Darkies
Selbinl A Grovlnl

State-Lake
The Canslnos
V A M Stanton
E Claspa> A Boys
O Campbell Co
Mary Haynes
Dooley A Storey
The Le Grohs
Lester A Moors
The De Voras

CALGARY, CAN.
Orpheum
(21-23)

(Pa me bill plavs
Edmonton 24-26)
Cummins A White
Ben Harney
Alan Brooks
Williams A Pierce
McConnell 8lsters
Billy Beard
Sylvester Family

F Piitchard Co
"Summertime"
Healy A Cross
Joe Laurie
Herbert's Dogs
Curasn Sisters

LINCOLN, NEB,
Orpheum

DeWolf Girls
"Hungarian Rhap"
Valeniine A Bell
Belle Montrose
"Step Lively"
Foley A LaTour
Herbert Brooks

LOS ANGELES
Orpheum

"For Pity's Sake"
A Kclirrman Co
Hampton A Blake
Burke A Betty
Moody A Duncan
Tuscano Bros
Del more A Leo
Elizabeth Brlce CO)

MEMPins
Orpheum

H 8antrey Band
Victor Moore Co
Galettl A Kokln

Dyer A Partner
h a a Seymour
Price A Bernle
Mrs G Hughes Co
Lord A Fuller

MILWAUKEE
Majestic

Ryams A Mclntyrs
Lydia Barry
Eisa Rueggsr

DENTIST
McVICKER'S THEATRE BLDG

Dr. M. G. CARY
m CHICAGO
gojorial gates to the PrWcosjoai

DENVER
- 4fcphru)D •

(Sunday opening)
v\ m Beahury <'o
Kenny & Hollis
J C Nugent
Hora Hilton
McLallen A Carson
Mr & Mrs G Wilde
Oakos & De Lour
DES MOINKS

Orphrum
I K'-y Sisters
Lan^ 4i Harper
Con lln a Olnss
Irene Ftauklin
Clayton a Lennh
Johnson Bakef A .)

Geo Yeonrati

IX M 111
Orpheum

R ,\. It Conrad
Granl Gsrdner
I ' ii Met llven< >

< ». ear l.om-n.-
< ;• o Ji -:v pg Rev
Rron -'.

. I Bda 'i .1

K \ % s \s PIT1
Orplieiim

I • It N

Lanfl | Voran
J.ivii La v.vi
Uootii a Nina

l*n laee
Berf Fitzglbbon
"Pedestrlanism"
Teuton A Fields
Leo Beers
Bermi;n A Grace
Lihhy A Sparrow
Three Chums
Toyane Japs

MINNEAPOU1
Orphf-um

s msons a Deli la
Ruddls W'jiiton
"Fall oi K\.-."

ROSCOO Ail.s
•loe Browning
Hoy A Arthur
Mu'i'i a Stanley
rranl i '•• \oo Co

MB ORlyEANfl
OrnJtesjm

«',.» ,|... TMton Itsv
l •.( b< •- l .'» I >olly

H . u.v. .^ < itntou
K pifirud Sisters
i: : . I turns



toy, 1921
n i 1 I

ana
VARIETY 21

OAKLAND
Orpbenns _,

leaka Suratt Os
Conlin

j« Browning
fene Greene
"JJgon ft B'ldwin
m A Oreen
red Lateii ©•

OMAHA
Orphenm

Bremen A Bre
»oroy A Howard
I

Morgan Co
-•by Randall
rer's Midgatg
eoe
ton's Circne .

ITLAND, OIK
Orpheusn
Lloyd
A Dayne

A Hyema
^er Mlrano f

I
A B Wheeler
kB A Nolan

|f.ACBAMJ£NTO
Orpheum
(21-tS)

ame bill play*
. Fresno 24-26)
Ibertlna Rasch Co
|et A Newton
annoy Burke

Lewis
„ey A Old Rose"
jury Kahne
lying Mayes

Howard A Sadler
"Artistic Trent"
White Bros A 8
Langf'd A r'd'ricks

SALT LAKE
Orpbeam

Btnnrt Barnee
Jaaet of Franoe
C A F Ueher
Vokee A Don
Remade II A Deye
F A O Walter
Tascano Broe
M nlature Rivue

•AM FKAMCI8CO
Orpbeam

•Moonlight"
Finn A Sawyer
F A J Tell
Charles Irwin
The Nagyfye
Bobby O'Neil Co
Alfred Farrell Co
Annan Kalis

SEATTLE
Orpbeam

Four Fords
Harriet Rempel Co
Moil A Frye
Everest's Circus
Otto A Sheridan
Margaret A Alveres
Holmes A LaVers

SIOUX CITY
Orpheum

The Barlows
Rucker A Winifred

E ST. LOUIS, m.
Erber'e

Adonis Co
Fred Hughes
"Follow Ms Girts"
Hall A Shaplrs

Sd half
Frear Baggott A F
Byrd A Allen
4 Balmlane
(Ons to All)

EVANSVILLE

(Torre Hants split)
1st half

Ward A Dooley
Lowrle A Prince
Hsrt Wagner A B
Rilln WUlard Co
Hersohol Henlero
Golden Troupe

GALBSBCRG, ILL.

OBISONandPIERCE
"NO MOBE SALOONS"

ST. LOUIS
Orpbeam

fera Gordon Co
ickrtt A Dclmar
r
M A Winthrjp

_iily Darrell
trnei A Freeman
tase Fantasies
Cleve
is Henry's Pets

Rialto

in.eron Sisters
Tv\ Gaxton Co
Intel A Johnson
inley & Birnes

Miree Bobs
Il-n A Keke
ST. PAUL
Orpbeam

illy A. Wellman
BfcOey A McBrlde
illly McDermott
Tir.ton Brothers

f Kirksmith Sis
Geo MacFarlane
Bill Robinson
Connelly A Francis
Lew Dockstader

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Orpbeam
Franklyn Ardell Co
James C Morton
Tom Smith
Bert Melrose
Murray Girls
Delmar A Kolb
Edith Clifford

WINNIPEG
Orpbeam

Blossom Seeley Co
Loiya Adier Co
Prosper A Maret
Four Gossips
Larry Comer
Selblnl A Nagel
Ned Norworth Co

WESTEBN VAUDEVILLE
State-Lake Theatre Building, Chlcnge
ALTON, m.
Hippodrome
A H Brown
ick A O'Donnsll

2d half
nis Co

II A Shapiro
SEVILLE, IU.

Washington
inel Leona A Z

ick Lea
)ne to fill)

2d half
itty A Evelyn
A M Foster

'lllle Bros

)X*GTON, 111.

Majestic
RSSO CO
Bbison A Pisrcs
fslunteers"

2d hslf
A Stillwell

»n A Halg
to fill)

RAPIDS, la.

Majestic
IIIvan A Mack
rbcr A Jackson
Rsrrington Co
-lie Nichols

|tow Dockstader
2d half

Bedford A W
rls Gypsies

liver A Duval Co
liver A Olp
Wees Kennedy

II Pink Toes"

CHAMPAIGN. 111.

,
Orpheum

IJ A N Olms
l*Tour of Us"

Bnlels A Walters
rron A Halg

fates A Reed
•ttomiey Tr

. 2d half
|Jes Melvin
^Jtrstford 4
Brown Gardner B
"•van A Flint

I Ruffles"
[(One to All)

CHICAGO, 111.

American

Chas Kenna
2d half

Harry Tsuda
Sophie CashmlrW Stanton Co
Tates A Reed
(One to nil)

Lincoln
Mlnettl A Rledl
J B Donovan
Murphy A White
The Mijares
(Two to fill)

td half
"The Champion"
Bob Hall
Garcinettl Bros
(Three to fill)

Logan Square
Harry Tsuda
M Prince Girls
•The Champion"
Frear Baggott A K
Silver A North

Sd half
Mlnettl A Dledl
Holm A Lockwood
Murray Bennett
Weston's Models
"District School"

CLINTON, 111.

Orpheum
Theasy A Powell
Nick Hufford
Blnns A Burt
(One to fill)

2d half
Lurlanna Luces
(Three to All)

DAVENPORT, In.

Columbia
Redford A W
Meredith A S
M Gasper Co
Oliver A Olp
Wm. Mandcll Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Marino A Maley
Donovan A Lee
The Mijares
(Three to fill)

DECATUR, 111.

Empress
Monroe Bros
Jean Boydell
Stratford 4

HARRY J. CONLEY
With NAOMI RAY

"RICE AND OLD SHOES"
TMi Wee! (March 14), DAVIS. PITTSBURGH
_—»t Week (Meres 21), KEITH'S COLUMBUS

•"L^..border CiMws Wilson
Havana ugh & K
I Three to fill)

T .
2d half

'}** Roahier
'/Brlon MAP
»<riacoe & Kauh
s*or Bros
n»rs Bros
((Jt»* to fill)

Empress
xv;»ton-8 Models
Jeshmlr Co
Magic 411.1-v., v

•

^altrr Weem
»nd.-r Apple Tr .

'

"arc v.roa

_ M hslf
obby Harris r n

Salon Blnjjora

. V
,s Wllaon

n*r
m'' ' Apple Tr. •

'

"Jiic to fill)

I,
Krd/it.

! n.-tn Mro«
;>/' •' v,i, nK r ' n '»

'v Mi-Im-

T" •> * II t'«

"RufQ< s
"

(One to fill)

2d half

Henry's Pets
Dan iris A Walters
IniliufT CSAII A C
Murphy A White
Ixhlkawa Bros
(One to fill)

DES IHMMEft

Majestic
Ar*> Iina Sin
Jack Russell (To

Msdls DcLonK
.1 Levy A Oiris

2d half

<'.-.\r iora A Cast \>-

Warwick Leigh ;:

Hurru i'ii i ».ikin II

(«>n to All)

in ill <)i p.. U,
MaJestlS

«'!•«•« I'M- Tiluivv

II *j> < U
i mhb* lis i rbj * '•>

i . . : Itubln

Sultan
Fred Berrens
(One to fill)

2d half
Arco Bros
Orren A Drew
Girls Bs Olrls"

GRANITE CITVJU.
Washington

Freddie Allen
OHara A Neeley

td half
Clay Crouch
Ralph Seabury
Challon A Keke

JOIJET, III.

Orpheum
Monti A Parti
Helm A Lockwood
« Belfords

• td half
OHara A Neeley
Robison A Pierce
Bottomley Tr

KANSAS CITY
Globe

Paula
Stuart Olrls
Haynca Mont A H
Lloyd A W'house
5 Chaplns

td half
•1 Hartmnsy Maids
Rawson A Claire*
Oreen A Dean
3 Melvin Bros
(One to fill)

KENOSHA, Wis.
Virginian

Pearls Gypsies
Loom Bros
Jack Lavier

- td half
Tzotta
H B Toonier Co
Jenks A Allen
Hayataka Bros
LINCOLN, ~Neb.

Liberty
2 Harmony Maids
Rawson A Claire
Green A Dean
3 Melvin Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Vagges
Allman A NeWon*
"Tale of 8 Cities'*
Jack Polk
3 Alexs

MADISON, HI*.
Orpheum

Hayataka Bros
Hayes A Fields
O'Brien MAP
Sidney Phillips
(Two to fill)

2d hslf
Sterling A M
Gilbert A Saul
Thos Potter Dunne
Hunting A Frances
(Two to fill)

MASON CITV, In.

Cecil
Davis A Chsdwlck
Warwick Leigh t
Smith A Inrasn
Aurora Co

2d half
Areelma Sis
Eddie Csrr Co
Nick Hufford
3 Romanos

OKMULGEE
Cook

Roof Garden t
Wordon A Naldy
"Hy Dream Girl"
Neal Abel
(One to fill)

2d halfW Halo A Bro
Forrest A Church
Barr Twins
McCormick A Irwin
3 Ankers

OMAHA, Keb.
Empress

Allman A Nevins
Jack Polk
3 Alexs

2d half
Ncwkirk & P Sis
Walah & Austin
Bernard A Ferris
"Old Black J'land '

PEORIA. 111.

Orpheum
Monahan Co
Beck A Stillwell
Eddie Carr Co
Frances Kennedy
.Trnks A Allen
3 Rogals

2d half
linsM) Co
"Volunteers"
9r*V*« <# |Mr>4f
Marie Gasper <Jo
Walter Weenia
(One to fill)

QI 1NCY, III.

Orpheum.
Arco Bros
Orren a Dr^w
"Girls Be Girls

2d half
Sultan
Fred Borr- tis

(One to til!)

RACINE, Win
silts

Miliar Sis
Two Ladellan
Hern n A Hhirl' j

S w i • r I : i . > •

•

1 \i I. \ n « ; A B
j.i ii iir

l!i ,1m i'a A Be»-*oi
i i ii iiH a.- Ni-Viii"

.i im en A ):

(Two' is mi

»

KOriilORD. HI

Plllucr

"Rubetown Follies"
Thos Potter Dunne
Hunting A Franoes
(Tws to All)

24 half
Dsncing Esnnedys
Meredith A Snooser
H Harrington Os
Sidney PhillipsWm Msndsl Os
(Ons ts 111)

8T. JOS, Hsu
CrysUU

Vagges
Theda Bernard
Dewey A Rogers
Romas Troupe
(One to fill)

2d hslf
Ronda Duo
B A Z Fields
"Playmates"
Nellie V Nichols
Johnson Bsker A J

ST. LOUIS
Columbia

Jass Marimba tAM Foster
Jss Grady Cs
Willie Bros

2d half

W A H Brown
Fsnnie Frsnkel
"Follow Ms Girls"
Jsck Les

Grand
Kennedy A Nelson
James Llchter
Samaroff A Sonla
Ssrgent Bros
Matthews A B
"Waiters Wanted"
Will Fox Co
Presdner A Allen
"Aeroplane Girls"

SIOUX CITY. 1A.

Orpheum
The Barlows
Rucker A Winifred
« Kirksmith 81s
Geo McFarlane
(Two to fill)

2d half
Worden Bros
BH1 Robinson
Gygl A Vadis
Lew Dockstader
(Two to fill)

SIOUX FALLS.S.D.
Orphenm

Worden Bros

Pntnnm
MAECUSLOEW
Building. Mew York City

MKW YOKK CITY

ddle Montrose
O'Neil Sisters
Fisher's Circus
Torks A Maybeils
"Sunshlno"
Boyle A Bennett
Leigh DeLacey Co
Mulcahy A B
Baggott A Sheldon

2d half
Helen Jackley
Ardell A Tracy
V*a Dyke A D

Callahan A Bliss
Dawning A B Sis

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Esther I
McConnell A West
Dolly's Dresm
Ward A Wilson
Great Fells

td half
Bollinger A B
Cedrlo A Lindsay
Leigh DeLacey Co
Sails A Bobles
Melody Festival

AMERICA'S MOST
PKOGKJB88IVB sLANAGl

MERCEDES
WILL BOOK TOU AND HELP

YOU MAKE OOOD.
SUITS 316—BOMAX BUILDING,

NEW XOBK CITY

Robinson McCabe t
Fortune Queen
Hickey A Hart
Mae A Hill
Joe Whitehead
McDonald I

Victoria
Helen Jackley
Mills A Smith
VAC Avery
Bobby Henshaw Co
Dancers Supreme

2d half

Esther t
Mulcahy A B
"Sunshine"
Lane A Smith
Great Felix

Lincoln Sq.

Albert Donnelly Co
Moore A Fields
Artie Mehllnger
McDonald 2

2d half
Mudge Morton 2
Boyls A Bennett
Conway A Fields
Artie Mehllnger
Casting Lloyds

Fulton
Mudge Morton 2
Bart Doyle
Callahan A Bliss
Bollinger A R
(One to fill)

2d half
Albert Donnelly Co
Murray A Lane
Moore A Fields
Dancers Supreme
(One to fill)

Palace
Franklyn Bros
Flo Ring
Fagg A White
Jarrow
Maxins Dancers

2d half
Little Pipplfax Co
Alf RiponW A M Rogers
Frank 8ablni
t Krasy Kids

Warwick
Nord A Belmont
Gibson A Long
Lane A Smith
Little Pipplfax Co
(One to fll)

Mskarenks Due
l.aCoste A Bonawe
Fields A Burt
Danes FcMtlvsl

DALLAS, Tex.
Jefferson

Lockhsrd A Laddie
Rose Garden
Bldrldge BAB
Texas Comedy 4
Ling A Long

2d half
Leon A Mltsl
Clay A Robinson
Delsrldge A G
Mshoney A Holmes
"Nlns O'clock '•

DETROIT
Carnival

Gorgalls Trio
Barlow Banks A O
Howard it Lewis
Martin A Courtney
Berry A Nlckerson
Sellna's Circus

DULUTH
l^oew

Cliff Bailey 2
Hodge A Lowell
Burton A Shea
Winehlll A M
Stepping Stone Rev

2d half
Marvelous DeOnzos
E J Moore Co
Yorke A Maybelle
B Hart A Girls
Willing A Jordsn

FALL BIVEB
Lsew

Lawrence Bros A T
Jerome A Albright
Pealson A Wallace
Tappan A A
6 Musical Buds

2d half
The Parshleys
Moher A Bldrldge
R H Hodge Co
Zelaya
(One to All)

FRESNO, Cal.

Hippodrome
Chrystle A Ryan
Norton A Wilson
"Into the Light"
Wells A Do Verra
« Royal Hussars
Norman A Jeanette
Kane A Chidlow
"Voice or Money"
Dave Manley
Leon's Ponies

Palermo's Canines
G<ne «e Minettt
May Stanley Cs
(One to fill)

LOS ANGELES
Hippodrome

Juggling Ferrler
Lehman That'r
Gypsy Songsters
Folette Pearl A W
Clemenoeau Bros

2d half
King Bros
Chas Martin
Maurice Samuels Co
Do Lea A Orma
Dancing Ssrenaders

LONDON, Can.

DANNY DAVENPORT OFFICES
MICKEY CURRAN, Manager

Artists* Representatives. Our Acta Always Working.
t45 WEST 47tb STREET (Romax Bldg.) Salts 213. Phone; BRYANT

\V,.lyh A Austin
Bernard A Ferris
"Old Black J'land'

2d half
Smith A Inmsn
Kelly A Macey
Madie DrLong
J Levy A Girls

SO. BEND. Ind.

Oror\euni

Coombes A Nevins
Will Stanton
Rriscoe A Rauh
Murray Bennett
(Two to 1111)

2d half
Herman A Shirley
M Prince Girls
"Magic Glasses"
Roy LaPearl
(Two to fill)

MK <•! '1,1), III.

Majestic

Jack Roshier
"Man Hunt"
Butler A Parker
Olsen A Johnson
Ishlkawa Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Monroe Bros
"Four of Us"
Damarel A Vail
Jean Boydell
Olsen A Johnson
Kavanaugh B Co

TERRE HAUTE
Ind.

Hippodrome
(Evansvllle split)

1st half
Sncll A Vernon
Jewell A Raymond

Greeley Kg.
2 Cliffords
Emmet t A McLane
Alf Ripon
Murray A Lane "

Conway A Fields
Melody Festival

2d half
Hanlon A Clifton
O'Neil Sisters
Yorke A MaybelleVAC Avery,
Worsley A Rogers
6 Muslcsl Nooses

Delaneey St.
Work A Mack
Cedric A LlndscyW A M Rogers

2d half
Stanley Bros
Connors A Boyne
Jack Reddv
Hank Brown Co
Maxine Dancers

ATLANTA, Ga.
Grand

Mykoff A Vanity
Gates A Finlcy
Fallen Stars
Wm Dick
Apollo S

td half
Ajax A Emily
Margaret Merle
llenard A West

X.

JOE MICHAELS
BOOKING EAST and WEST

Qnirk Action — — Belinble Service
WIRE. WRITE OR CALL 8UITE 201 Vfc

Putnam Bldg.. 14tl Broadway. N. T. City

Ben Meroff A Co
"Money Is Money"
(One to fill)

2d half
2 Cliffords
Bmmett A McLane
Mills A Smith
Dolly's Dream
Ward A Wilson
8katlng Macks

National
Skating Macks
Rolls & Royce
Fisher A Hurst
Luckey A Harris
Hanlon A Clifton

2d half /

Russell A Hayes
Lows Evans -A 8

Johnson Bros A J
Browsr Trio

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

Eugene Bros
Parmo
Plnney Jarrett Co
Anthony A Arnold
J A I Marlln

BIRMINGHAM
Bijou

Montamto A Nap
Jack Goldle
Kibel A Kane
Lewis A Thornton
Rose Revue

2d half

L'G BEACH, Cal.

Stats
Fred's Pigs
Gualane» A M
Brooks Clinton Co
Gordon A Delmar
Chas Harte Co

2d half
Juggling Ferrler
Lehman A Thatcher
Gypsy Songsters
Foiette Pearl A W
Clemenoeau B/os
HAMILTON. Can.

Kin* St.
"Girl in Basket"
Downing A Lunds
Harry Mason Co
Steve Freda
The Scrantons

2d half
Wrays Manikins
Murphy A Klein
I<ce Beggs Co
Frank Terry
"Rhyme A R mi"
HOBOKEN. N. J.

Laser
Connors A Boyne
Justice
Hank Brown A Co
"Around Clock"
(One to fill)

2d half
Williams A Taylor
Danny
Murray Livingston
(Two to fill)

HOLTOKE, Mass.
Lsew

Martin A Elliott
Laing A Green
Turner A Joselya
Frank Sabinl
Ousting Lloyds

£krVCantor offices
Managers and Producers

140S BROADWA1, N. Y. C—Suits 211

/W//V6 VATiS. MANAGER
The Office of Quick Result*

Phone Bryaat MM

I

WalmMoy A K
J R Johnson
Angtr & Packer
(Ons to fill)

TOPEKA, Kan.

Novelty

3 BliKhty Girls

Billy Barlow
Frances Owen Co
Murray Voelk
Hall. Ermine A B

2d half
Paula
Stuart Girls
Haynfg Mont A H
Lloyd A Whouse
iT CttayttM

WATERLOO, la.

Majestic

: Romaaas
Harvey * Bl • •

'

Hill Robinson
•30 Pink Topi"
(l)ti': to fill)

2d half
Davis ^ Chsdwtcl.
.i Rnsssll Co
Oo MrFarlHTv
The Belfords

• r,<; t<> till 1

WICHITA, Kan
Princes

T. rchow'n ( ••

• ..•i.i .'.

IV. l< >'
'

to

i •
•

..i i... .

•
' i.l)> Ii IM

I . I ,'t\\

V „i • •. \ •••
.

I
• : r.

Bobby Henshaw
"Monoy is Money"
(One to fill)

Orpheum
Noel L*»Hter
Lowe Evans A 8
"Telephone Tangle"
Joe Whitehead]
(One to All)

2d half
Work & Mack
McConnell A We«t
Williams A Payton
Fisher's Circus
(Two to fill)

Boulevard
AM. M * Tracy
V, :;-tiims A MvyiT
Robinson Mc(;ii). i

Salh- & Roblcs
Odiva A S.-ais

2d half
Bddls Montrose
Fishrr & Hur«t
Ben Meroff Co
«»'liva A Hoals
(One to fill)

Avenue It

fttsnlsy Br..s
I iimin * Old .

Kr»/,y Kid
B (, n Linn
1 aTern pis Co

::<i h;» if

I
• • nklj n Bros

' i.i>" n a i.«pi l'

I'sgg A.- White
KV( ii.. I SiH

Mykoff A Vanity
Oatcs A Fin ley
Fallen Stars
Wm Dick
Apollo 3

BOSTON
Orpheum

The Parshleys
Hall A O'Brien
Moher & Kldndge
R II Hodge Co
Zelaya
(One to fill)

2d half
Lawr<-nce Bros A T
Jerome A Albright
Pealson & Wallace
Tsi)t>»*» K- X
5 .Musical Buds
(One to fill)

CHICAGO
MeVlckem

Ralph Seabury
F A O DeMont
C'oscla A Vrrdi
Jussl A Ossi

DAYTON
Dayton

Kramer & Peterson
Hm.thly A
C Deiaad c:o

Alf Grant
Nearly a Prlnc<

CLEVELAND
Liberty

Johnny t'lark t Co

HOLMES and WELLS
Blth Cea. J<sstl*s "Tmnbien of i».o

cnriictiM, winnifco, wrtK (march <*>>

2d half
Aerial Macks
McDermott A V
Jeff HeaJy Co
Lu. key A Harris
"Around Clock"

HOUSTON
Prince

Rollo & Mulroy
Helen Vincent
"Swetties"
Al Gamble Co
Diaz Troupe

2d half
Santry A Norton
Dixie Hamilton Oo
Breakfast for 1
W^j'«<n A EUa*
Loach Wallin I

INDIANAfOLIs
Ispw

The Ftrrsros
A I Lester Co
Overseas BsvtH

KANSAS CITV
Garden

F'rank Hartley
Play A Castlet< i

Wm Morris Co
Van A Vernon
Sherman Van & II

2d half
1 he Brnmlnos
McKee A I»ay
i '. ntor's M »

i

j
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*
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Summers Duo
Callan A Kenyon
Alt Rajah Co

2d halfW A I Telaak
Hawthorne A Cook
Kalaha Co

MODBSTE. Oal.

Hippodrome
(20-21)

Norman A Jeanette
Kane A Chidlow
"Voles or Money"
Dave Manley —
Leon's Ponies

(25-26)DAL HurleyFAB Burke
Orest La Follette
Rand A Gould
The Cromwella

MEMPHIS
Lsew

Maxon A Morris
Gordon A Gordon
Bell A Belgrave
Julia Curtis
Dancers DeLnxe

Id half
J A J Gibson
Patrice A Sullivan
Rives A Arnold
Criterion 4
Patches

MINNEAPOLIS
Loew

Busse's Dogs
MHville A Stetson
Bob O'Connor Co
Morey Senna A D
Sherlock 81s A C

2d half «-*•

Mr A Mrs Wlley^
Calvert A Shayne
Ronalr A Ward
Arthur Deagon
Wheeler 2

MONTREAL
I-oew

Harry LaToy
Darby A Brown
Cardo A Noll
Tilyou A Rogers
Virginia Steppers

NASHVILLE
Verdome

J A J Gibson
Patrice A Sullivan
Rives A Arnold
Criterion 4

•Patches"
2d half

Montarabo A Nap
Jack Goldle
Kibel A Kene
Lewis A Thornton
Rose Revue
NEW ORLEANS

Crescent
Santry A Norton
Dixie Hamilton Co
"Breakfast for I"
Weston A Bllns
Leach Wallin I

2d half
Maxon A Morris
Gordon A Gordon
Bell A Belgrave
Julia Curtis
Dancers Ds Luxe
OKLAHOMA CITT

Liberty
Jack A Foris
Baines A Avey
J K Bmmett Co
Monte A Lyone
Russo Ties A R

2d half
Herman A Ergottl
Charlotte Worth
O A B Parks
Cy A Cy
Robinson's Baboons

OAKLAND
Stats

D A L HurleyFAR Burke
Great La Follette
Rand A Gould
The Cromwells

2d half
Billy Klnkald
Billy A Moran
"Bur.zin Around"

OTTAWA, CAN.
I^iew

Herss A Preston
Farrall A Hatch
Florence Henry Co
Will J Evans
Topics A Tunes

PITTSBURGH
Lyrenin

Paul A Pauline
Eugene BmmettCAT Harvey
Bryant A 8tewart
Koyal Harmony s

PROVIDENCE, R.I.

Emery
Peters A LeBuff
Grace I>>onard Co
WnMer Fenner Co
\iw i .v Adeioiv
Kuloff Ruiowa Co
(One to Oil)

2d half
Psmiuale A Powers
Hall A O'Brien
Cooper A i.MhM
Danny
Laurie Ordway Co
Al Golem Tr

SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

Les Arados
Rainbow A Mohawk
Malcta A Bonconl
Bartlett Smith A S
rs< k Murtln I
H !nrl of \ .\ \ i« I j

'

2d half
ard Hill

It A R
it Rogers A L 4

•
i ii A- Cook

»:• .4^'k'y A i'Uo i

SALT LAKF

t * Dogs

Msnners A Loweree
Kddie Heron Cs
Chao Rellly
"Love Tangle"

2d half
nisselt A Scott
Nora Allen Co
Little I.ord Roberts
Ward A Raymond
Rice & Blmer

SAN FRANCISCO
Casino

(Sunday opening)
Jack Gregory Co
Mctor A Dema
George W Moors
Harry Hines
Oypsy Trio

Hippodrome
(Sundsy opening)
Clifton A Spartan
Sherman A Pierce
Fred Rogers
Martha Russell Co
Raoe A Bdge
Bmy Quintet

Wigwam
Victoria A Dupres
Hsrvsy A Stifter
Nancy Boyer Co
Copes A Hutton
Petits Musicals

2d half
Reece A Edwards
Otis Mitchell
"Welcome Horns"
Murphy A Lockman
Black A Whits

STOCKTON

Wilbur and Girlls
Ross A Thorn
Dae A Neville
Brady A Mahoney
Fred LaRelne Co

SPR'flF*LD, MASS.

Pasquale A Powers
Cooper A Lane
Danny
Laurie Ordway Os
Al Golem Tr

2d hslf
Peters A LeBuff
Ora'-e LeonardW Fenner Co
Anger A Adelon
Kuloff Ruiowa Cs
M PKBIOB, WIS.

Canaria A Cleo
Howard A Hoffman
Regs I A Mack
Trovato
Glees'na A Houllh'n

2d half
Cliff Bailey
Hodge A Lowell
Burton A Shea
W'hill A M'C'rnack
Stepping Stone Rev

TAFT, sUto

(20-21)
King Bros
Chas Martin
M Samuels Co
De Lea A Orma
Dancing Ssrenaders

RAYMOND BOND
"AMBRTCAN HUMORT8T"
-"STO,lT-BOOK 8TUFF"

Good for many laughs: Raymond Bond
at his best."—LoaSvllle, KyT-SesC?

State
Billy Klnkald
Billy A Moran
"Bussin* Around''

2d half
Les Arados
Rainbow A Mohawk
Maleta A Bonconl
Bartlett Smith A 8
Jack Martin t
"Whirl of Variety"

ST. LOTJIS
Loew

Weston A Msrion
Brennan A Murlsy
"Let's Go"
Cameron A Meeker
Gray A Graham

2d half
Frank Hartley
Play A CastlstonWm Morris Cs
Van A Vernon
Sherman Van A H

ST. PAUL

(21-26)
Chrystle A Ryan
Norton A Wilson
"Into ths Light"
Wells A DsVsrra
« Royal Hussars

TOBONTO

Gralei
Phif l

Marvelous DeOnsos
B J Moore Co
Yorke A Mnybelte
Willing * Jordan
Billy Hart A Girls

2d hslf
Busse's Dogs
Melville A Stetson
Bob O'Connor Co
Morey Senna A D
Sherlock Sis A C
SAN ANTONIO

Wilbur A Lyks
Melroy Sisters
Hart A Helens
Bernard A Meyera
B LsBarr A Boaux

2d half
Rollo A Mulroy
Helen Vincent
"Sweeties"
Al Gambls Co
Diss Troupe

SPOKANE
Lsew

Slegrist A Darrsll
Grace DeWlnters
Marietta Craig Co
Royal Four
Everett's Monkeys

2d half

a Ayrca Co
Davis

DeWItt A Robinson
Fads A Fancies
Koier A Irwin
Mystic Hssson I

Iptswn
Wrays Manikins
Murphy A Klein
L vans A Sidney
Les Beggs Cs
Frsnk Terry
'athyme A R 1I21*,»

2d half
"Giri in Basket'*
Downing A Lunds
Orsy A Muriel
Harry Massa Cs
Steve Freda
The Hcrantone

WACO. TEX.

Leon A Mitsl
Clay A Robinson
D'b'dge A Orsmmer
Mahoney A Holmes
"Nine O'Clock*'
__ 2d half
Wilbur A Lyks
Melroy Sisters
Hart A Helena
Bernard A Meyers
B LsBarr A Beaux

WASHINGTON
Strand

2 Kanaxawa Boys
Rose A Lee Bell
A Sullivsn Co
Ralph Whitehead
Grazer A Lawlor

WINDSOR. CAN.
Lsew

Will A Irene Telaak
Hawthorns A Cook
Kaisha Co

2d half
Summers 2
Callan A Kenyon
All Rajah Co

PANTAGES CIECUIT
New York and Chicago Offices

BITTE, MONT.
Pantages
(l»-2i)

4 Paldrons
Ernest HIattLAM Hart
Templs 4
Shaw's Circus
R Cummlngs Co

CALGARY, CAN.
Pantages

Claire A Atwood
Coleman Goets Co
"Jed'o Vacation"
Dlanna Bonnalr
Payton A Ward
"Liberty Girls"

DENVEB
Pantages

"Olrls of Altitude'*

Cllff'rd Bothwell Co
Eagls A Marshall
Hickman Bros
Hamlin A Mack
Vardon A Perry Os
Lottie Mayer Co

L'G BEACH, CAL.
Pantages

The M« Intyres
Countess Vernon
Claire Vincent Cs
Beck A Stone
Norveiio Bros
Broslni Troups

LOS ANGELES
Psutagrs

Bedlnl's Dogs
Peerless 2
Rshn A Beck
Browning A Davis

BOB BAKER
Booking Acts of Merit My Specialty

COAST TO COA8T
SUITE 330 — MM BROADWAY. N. V. CITY

Dorothy T^ewls
hase A LaTour

a i Q-jirtat; .

Rowland A Mtchan
Memee's Japs

DBS MOINES, I A.

Paatagss
(Ssturday opening)
I Ambler Bros
Oreen A LaPell
Chas Gill Co
Barton A Sparling
Thornton Flynn Co
Darling's Circus

EDMONTON, CAN.
Pantages

Alanson
Grey A Askln
i

: u Bigetow A K
Jon' l A Jon<-»
• t"% My I." .'i

'

LI FALLS, Movt
l'iir»tii*e*

CZ 2 .)

bill i>

Helena 24)

Geo Hamld Tr

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantages

(Sundav opening)CAM Butters
Hugo Lutgens
Tracey Palmer A T
(HinUla's Birds
Burton A Dwyer
Xechltl

OAKLXND
Pantages

(Sunday ' opening)
Rosa King 3
Austin A Al|/»n
6 Vioiin Mlft*4 .<

Primrose Minstrela
Zelda Stanley
5 Peti owe I'm

OLDEN, I T\ff
Pantages

i : 4 • •
". ^'f.n* of .1

ation Ai- V
Maud PCs

i

Th<- I',..'..

•

'
'• iii itiu' «J "ii I .<t«- -.:;



Bnxs next week (CHICAGO CRITICS PROCLAIM
(Continued from Page 21)

CLARK'S VOICE BETTER THAN ANY EVER HEARD

• Bartons
Harry Lewli

rOBTLAND, ORE.
•* Pantaxes

Jjov * Wilbur
Jessie Miller
G«o L Oravfi Co
Marvm Reha
Qulnn A- Caverlr
"September Mood"

BEOINA, CAN.
l'aiitaxf*
(21-2S)

(8am* bill plays
Saskatoon 14-26)

Cbaaden 2

Maldi* DeLons;
B Harrlaon Co
Staler A Blrbeck
Paramount 4
•** of Cluba"

SALT LAKE
Pantages

Redmond & Welle
Baldwin Blair Co
Doll Frolics
Howard & Ross
4 Bellhops
Korvclle Bros

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
Havoy

"Jalnar of Sea"
Carter * Buddy
Rotlna A Barrett
Otto Bros
Prsrost A Qoulet

SAM FRANCISCO
rantajrre

(Sunday opening;)
"Apple Blossoms"
Oaadschmldts
Sterling Sax 4
8ampsel A- Lech'd
Tom Kelly
Torlllls's Circus

SEATTLE
PanUtffsa

Rose Bills A R
Ralnehardt A Duff
Wells A Bogtjs

Bruce Duffett Co
Delllchelle Bros
Royal's Elcphanti

SPOKANE
Pantaces

The Rosalres
Sammy Duncan
Hector's Dogs
J Thomas Saxotet
Besman A Sloan
Mme Zulelka Co

TORONTO
I'antagre

Henahaw A Avery
Mack A Williams
Golden Bird
Wiloon A McEvoy
Glasgow Maids
(One to fill)

TACOMA
r.intagea

White Bros
Hlnkey A May
Permaine A 8'elley

Molera Revue
Paul Klelst Co
Stevers A LoveJoy

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Pantagre
Gordon A Day
BelU Oliver
Capp'a Family
Brltt Wood
House David Band

VICTORIA, B. C.

Pantages
The Norvellos
I Qullllan Boys
Fox A Ray
Svengall
Meyers Burns A O
Gevenno Troupe

WINNIPEG
Pantagee

Ann Vivian Co
Leonard A Wlllard
B Armstrong Cc
Grace Hayes Co

1 "Not Tet Marie"

'•'

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

Palare Theatre Building, New York

DALLAS, TEX.
Majestic

Osaki A Takl
Tuck A Clars
Bessie Rempel Co
Nats Leipxlg
Lorraine Sisterg Co
Harry Fox Co
B Bouncer's Circus

I a> FT. WORTH. TEX.
Majestie

Sola Duo
Reed A Tucker
Mary Marbls Ce
Billy Schoen
"Varieties of 1»2«"
Ksllam A O'Dars
Lillian's Dogs

GALVKST'N. TEX.
Majeatie
(21-23)

(flams bill plays
Austin 24-24)

Cavanna Duo
Carleton A Bellew
Jack Tratnor Co
Cahlll A Romalne
Anatol Frledland
Claude A Marlon

* The Brlants

HOUSTON, TEX.
Majestle

Tork's Dogs
Eusan Tompkins
Wilfred Clark Co
Saxtoa A Farrell
Bits A Pieces
Bobbe A Nelson
Juggling McBanns

IJTTLE R'K. ARK.
Majeatie

Elley

Frank Wilcox Co
Ward A Green
Wm Brack Co
(One to fill)

Id half
Toney Grey Co
Claude Golden
(Three to fill)

MUSKOGEE
Majeetle
(24-24)

Adler A Dunbar
June Elvidge Co
Melville A Rule
La Oraciosa
(Ons to All)

OKLAHOMA C.TY
Majestle

(21-22)
Willis Hale A Bro
M'C'mack A Irving
Dewey A Rogers
June Klvldge Co
Melville A Rule
La Graclosa
(One to fill)

OKMULGEE
Orpheum

Roof Garden 2
Worden A Naldy
"My Dream Girl"
Neal Abel
(One to fill)

2d half
Willie Hale A Bro
Forrent A Church
Barr Twins
M'C'rmlck A Irving
Three Ankers

8. ANTONIO. TEX.
Majestle

Geo A Mae Lefevre

Chicago "Evening Post"

By Charles Colling

Another attractive participant In

the performance is Eva Clark, the

prima- donna, whose singing is bet-

ter than any ever heard in a New
York revue. She is a coloratura so-

prano; she has most of the Galli-

Curci tricks; and her voice Is rich,

lovely and admirably trained. I am
willing to sit thru the second act of

"Satires of 1920" again just for the

sake of hearing Miss Clark sing.

Chicago "Evening American"

By The Optimist

A real prima donna Is Miss Eva
Clark, and at one point In the per-
formance she accomplished that de-
sirable thing known as 'stopping the
show.' Let no one lead you to be-
lieve that Chicago crowds do not
know and desire the best, and as
proof it is interesting to know that
the aforementioned feat was per-
formed by the singing of a real
classic, * Lo, the Gentle Lark."

Variety

By Jack Lait

Eva Clark has a heavenly voice.,

etc., etc

Chicago "Journal of Commertta*

By Henrietta Weber

And then the "prima donna" of
the show Is asked to sing a song,
and does. She is Miss Eva Clark,
with a voice that would sound well
in grand opera. There is grace and
power there now, and the unusual
beauty of the voice quite takes the
audience by surprise. She is cer-
tainly a musical sensation in an en-
vironment where one expects only
the customary popular song sing-

ing.

Ban Francitco "Bulletin"

By Walter A. Rivers

EVA CLARK DELIGHTS
One of the big and delightful sur-

prises of the production is the sing-

ing of Eva Clark. Here is one of our

own artists who for the past two or

three years has been accepted mat-
ter-of-fact. Last night she hit that

audience squarely between the eyes

with her vocalism In the rendition

of "Lo! Hear the Gentle Lark."

When she took the high C with an

ease and power fairly amazing,

there was a hurried reference to

programs immediately following the

thunderous applause.

EVA CLARK, Prima Donna, "Satires of 1920," Olympic Theatre, Chic;* 30,

EIGHTH WEEK
HAS THE DISTINCTION of Being Decorated by King Albert of Belgium for Her Voire.

Receiving "Palmas d'or de L'Ordre de la Couroauie."

Leonore Kern
Bert Baker Co
Oenaro A Gold
Sheila Terry Co
Powers A Wallace
3 Lordens

TULSA, OKI V.

Orpheum
Toxart
Story A Clark
"i.000 a Year"
Laurel Lee

R'thw'll Browne Co
Mullen A Frances
J A 3 Mitchell

WICHITA FALL8
Majestle

Roy Ilarrah Co
Glad Moffat Co
"Rubevllle"
Babcock A Dolly
Laura Pierpont
Jimmy -Lucas. Co
(One to fill)

MUKS-PANTAGES
DETROIT Godfrey A H'derson

Three Keltons
"Rising G'n'ratlon"

Miles
Stone A Hahlo
Lisle A Emerson
Aloko Co
Rim City 4
Kenny Mason A B

Recent
Kate A Wiley
Gaylord A Herron
D Humphrey Co
Hughle Clark
Clifford Wayne t

Orpheum
Samoyla
Delmore A Moore

CLEVELAND
Miles

Memora Co
Pearls of Pekln
Cooper A Ricardo
Little Nap
(Ons to fill)

Grand
Pat A Nora Barrett
Herbert Lloyd Co
Raymond Wylie Co
Amores A Obey
(One to fill)

SHOW KEYIEWS
(Continued from Page 19)

familiar standardized sort. Mr.
Welch docs a stage Jew in conven-
tional fashion. The mother is ade-
quately played, and the juvenile
very well dene, except for a ten-
dency to read lines a trifle too loud.

Cunningham and Bennett have
developed into a standard double.
Miss Bennett got the female side of
the house the moment she stepped
into view with the classiness of her
costuming, and Mr. Cunningham
caught the male vote with his nat-

ural, easy-going manner of delivery.
Kacn time around Cunningham and
Bennett add a new bit or two, in
that way keeping the act fresh. A
nifty little travesty on the crime
wave was productive of plenty of
laughs, and a medley of pop songs
written by Mr. Cunningham made a
first rate getaway.
Harry Puck and Co. (New Acts)

were fifth, and Hughes and Debrow,
a blackface combination, next to
closing. In framing up their turn,
Hughes and Debrow borrowed from
no one. The act starts as A double
of the conversational type, and later

goes to "two," where .here is a
chicken stealing bit full of real
character. The comic, Debrow, is a
loose -join ted moke, natural ia
movement and different in style
from the regulation. This pair
should climb rapidly. Tony and
George (New Acts) closed.
The Fifth Ave. packed *«m is

Tuesday night. Bell.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The balmy weather hit the Roof

box office betting average a meaa
wallop Monday night. Work and

THEATRE MANAGER
WANTED

Thi$ is for a real theatre playing high-class dra-

matic stock. Man must understand press work,

have high ideals of managing a theatre, and know

something about dramatic stock. Near Nczv York.

A most worthy proposition. Address, ivith full

particulars, experience, reference and salary

desired, J. B., Variety Office, 154 West 46th Stnef,

New York City.

JENIE JACOB
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE

FOR THE BEST ARTISTS IN THE AMUSEMENT PROFESSION

HANDLING STARS IN ALL BRANCHES

MUSICAL COMEDY

MOTION PICTURES

LEGITIMATE

VAUDEVILLE

Also the highest t>pe of authors, buying and selling plays for stage and screen

Now Has MELVILLE ROSENOW Associated with Her

114 West 44th Street
PHONE: 2062 BRYANT

NEW YORK CITY

Herschel Henlere'$
"
Kin<| o'Nuts SONG

( COOLEM OFF

)

. _
A Sf. Greatest Novelty ofthe Age // Tells the characteristic?ofa recently discovered "Tribe of the NeverdoftS
all about their Native Dance "Freezemoff " and the cruelty of their Big Chief "Kbotemoff " !!!

PROE COPYFREEFORRECENTPROGRAM- WILL RQSS/TER, mChiCmPlibl^er 71WRANDOLPHSTCHICAGO. £L
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Clipping from "Variety," March 11.

PLACING SAFES BACKSTAGE

FOR ARTISTS' PROTECTION

Keith Office Issues Order—Back-Doormen Respon-

sible—Required to File Bond of $1,000—Numer-

ous Dressing Room Robberies Lately/

Following numerous robberies of Hill I CJl O »

dressing rooms, and to prevent a DTD
repetition . of^ the same, the Keith

office this week ordered the installa-

tion of safes, back stage, in all of

their houses.

The safe Is under the car

stage door man, who
$1,000, beginning i

artists are not

signs post

door

Keith provides

protection for your

valuables while in the thea-

tre. You can secure for your

money continuous protection in town,

and on the road, by changing your salary and

savings into American Express Travelers'
Cheques.

At all times you are insured against loss by fire, or theft of

your savings and travel funds.

Near every theatre, in every city and town, there is a Bank or

Express Office where, for a very small fee, you can purchase Amer-
ican Travelers' Cheques in convenient denominations from $10
to $200 each.

Members of the theatrical professional and other travelers have
been using American Express Travelers' Cheques for the past

thirty years. By this use throughout the world they have made
them known and spendable everywhere.

A safe way of remitting money by mail in payment for royal-

lies, commissions, etc., is by American Express Money Orders, for

sale at Express Offices, Stationery Stores and Drug Stores.

Mack (new) opened in prescribed
"dumb act" fashion, making way for
Ryan and Weber, a capable hoofing
couple who are employing consid-
erable "Royal Vagabond" music in
their routine. The boy sports the
costume of a French officer similar
to that in the Cohanized operaetta,
and the girl, a peaches-and-cream
miss, was restive on the optics in a
couple of chic creations. The team
was not in the original "Royal
Vagabond" cast, but may have been
In one of the road companies. In

; No. 2 they set an exceedingly fast

;
pace for the spot.
Vic Stone and Moyer Sisters of-

fered a passingly interesting song
and dance routine, with the sisters
bearing the brunt of the terpsichor-
ean labors, Stone taking care of the
vocalizing with a couple of ballads.
On the stepping end, however, he
has a tendency to "fake" it, which
angle could stand improvement. He
was also further handicapped by
an inattentive orchestra conductor,
who seemed too engrossed in read-
ing the music to pay any attention
to cues.

Mills and Smith and the Melody
Festival (New Acts) closed the first

half in the order named. Arthur
Turelly reopened with his whistling
and harmonica work and proved
himself adept at both, the "mouth
organ" particularly. One wonders
whether a variation on his classic
elections by interpolating a few
pop tunes would not help matters
•omewhat.
Herbert E. Denton and Co. (the

latter a young woman who does
straight in the sketch) kept 'em
•miling with a little domestic come-
dietta and bowed off to healthy re-
sponse. It remained for Jo Jo Har-
ris (two-act), however, to annex
the hit, comedy and applause hon-
•* of the evening (New Acts),
judge and Gail closed with their
familiar trapeze and ring routine.
Photoplays preceded and closed

the vaudeville,

portion of the routine which in-
cluded her performance .» the
harp. The other woman's placing:
of the trombone rates as good is
any feminine specialist with that
instrument, and her solo in one later
was well appreciated. The con xli-
ans still use the "gas houf<i," some-
what of a tcade mark with this turn.
' he gas stunt is worked so quickly
that it is a real novelty. The
"duke" nonsense had them giggling
"blue blood- black ink," with the
odd noises of one of the men always
worth something.
Foley and O'Neil presented a neat

appearance, as always. It is rather
rare for singers of ditties to ^ance
as well as they, the tap work fol-
lowing the first number giving them
a fine start. A singled mother song
seemed too slow in tempo, but it

landed with a bang. Botl Men tried
a few notes of double vo » stuff in
their dueting of "Broadway Rose."
They were out for a demand e ore,
a cat bit that too went over
strongly.
Loring Smith and Dick Arnold

were a good fourth (New /. ets).

The Three Gennels made a good
sight closing turn. Sankus and Syl-
vers (New Acts) opened. Ibec.

,.

58TH ST.
The commodious Proctor's east

•Joe house was very wi filed
Tuesday evening, the lower floor
being especially well populated.
The show for the first half went

over nicely, a dash of the Irish earlyW the going being warmly greeted
jnd setting the paco which held to
the finale. Emmett's Song »

:3hop

only bi
jnd Co
Neck." jnere was some easy panics
*n«t hit tho mark. The turn If ex-
cellently adapted for the thrce-a-
gir houses. The reporter seemed a
Jjange creature, but Mr. Miles'

w" waa
t)n>t ty close to th rca\

.
* arrell, Taylor and Co. and Foley

»nd O'Neil, running late in the bill,wer« both snn» hifa with thr» nn-

"Knts flashed a nifty pair of legs.

JJM something of a surprise whe i

> act went into full stage for that

GREELEY SQ.
Topped by Charlie Chaplin in

"The Kid," the Greeley Sq. bill

packed them in from cellar to gar-
ret Monday evening. Lewis Piotti
warbling a stock ballad as an eye-
opener found the crowd slide-gaz-
ing but paying little attention to his
vocalizing. The Upside Down Mil-
lettes, a corking two-man head-to-
head balancing turn, gave an ex-
hibition of skill which places them
well up in their class and deserving
of a featured position with a big
top for the summer.
Davey Johnson, a hard shoe

dancer of the old school, found his

stepping of the clog order sulfieient-

ly entertaining to gain attention,

only interrupted by the single string

fiddle bit which carries Insufficient

weight to warrant its retention. l£c-
Dermott and Vincent, a mixed team,
holding forth in "one" with a grand
piano, ran through patter and num-
bers that should keep them with the
always working acts of this order.

Wolf and Stewart, hampered by
a special set much the worse for

wear, carried off one of the hits of

the even'...*? with a sketch that

could be worked up to much greater
returns Should more enthusiasm be
shown by the players. The turn has

tho ingredients for a three-a-day
comedy hit when presented with the

necessary snap.
Although carrying their act over

its rightful running tim<\ Salle and

Robles, a male team, made a strong

bid for comedy honors. The comie
has all of the ner««ssary elementary
comedy that produces sure-fire

results in houses of the Greeley

order. His partner, a straight with

no great ability as a feeder, forces

the bulk of the work on the come-

v i ; r -i i

VARIETY

•

LOEW BUILDING
Including the Loew Circuits new STATE THEATRE

at Broadway and 45th Street, New York City

The special MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT NUMBER of

VARIETY will be issued about the time the above pictured Loew theatre

on Broadway is opened to the public. The Loew Circuit people are co-

operating with Variety, which will place before the profession and the dra-

matic editors of the country a complete transcript of the magical growth of

the Loew Circuit that reads like a fairy tale.

The opening of Loew theatres in different cities has brought out certain

facts in connection with Marcus Loew and his circuit, but these details have

naturally been limited to the localities in which the respective houses may
have been located.

Peculiarly enough, the show business knows less of the actual

workings of the Loew Circuit, its scope and extent, the immense amount of

money invested, and the organization required to operate this huge chain

of popular price vaudeville and picture theatres than anyone else other than

those connected with the Loew Circuit.

VARIETY'S SPECIAL LOEW CIRCUIT NUMBER will be

the first of its kind to set forth the innermost facts of the Loew chain,

its building up and expansion, from the days of the People's Vaudeville Co.,

the first Loew corporate operator, when Marcu3 Loew remained downtown

and no one in Times square knew him, but stiU induced David Warfield to

make his most profitable investment in a Loew enterprise.

The importance of Loew as a factor in vaudeville and pictures; Loew at

a builder and manager; Loew as an exhibitor; what Loew means and has

meant to the show business—these are unknown and unsaid asides to the

great Loew institution.

^

w .- . ^..

Announcements for Variety's Marcus Loew Circuit Number may be

forwarded at once, at legular advertising rates. Advertisements will be

given preference in order of their receipt.

•
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FIRST NEW YORK APPEARANCE

and
IN

amSIXTY TURNS A MINUTE"
B. F. KEITH'S COLONIAL, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (March 14)

dlan who carries it with ease and I

•arns whatever the art can make.
J

Direction, PETE MACK

"The Toy Shop," a flash act with
two boys and two tiiv\a, closed the
ehow with a peppy routine that has
been well UdC out. The dialog is

null and void, but the numbers and
dancers are knitted well together,
with the shortcomings in dialog
easily overlooked. A plug for "The
Four Horsemen" and then "The
Kid."

23RD ST.

With the Chaplin knockout, "The
Kid,' as its feature, the 23rd St.
played to standing room only Tues-
day night. The vaudeville portion
opened with Pete and Pal, that con-
sumed seven minutes and secured
as many laughs. Col. Waterp and
Lady, a singing act of the old school,
found the No. 2 shot none too diffi-

cult and breezed away easily with
a routine of old-fashioned ballads.
Solo work should be followed almost
exclusively by this cour^ as the in-
dividual work of both easily out-
shines the duetar.
Jack Edwards, a dancing Juvenil*

who talks considerably but nays
little, shouldered the No. 3 position
in satisfactory order. This boy
needs new chatter with the dancing
the redeeming feature of the turn.
Chasr. Mack and Co. in "A Friendly
Call," an Irish comedy sketch,
created a rapid flow of laughs that
carrlfd the turn well up in the
comedy hit division. Sonla Meroff
and Co. and Les Keliors, both under
(New Acts) and Jack Inglis rounded
out the bill.

cially embarrased, due to a drop in
foreign securities and his own lav-
ishncss. with nothing but a piece of
property in Mexico left, which he
sells to his future father-in-law's
attorney (incidentally engaged to
the girl) for a meager sum, unaware
of the fact that oil has been discov-
ered on the land, with the uttorney
making the attempt to sell out the
father and grab the girl—all of
which is foiled by ' le hero. How or
in what manner is never clearly de-
fined, but it's announ :cd as such
and as such you take it.

The boo., is extremely weak as
to body and is a light theme upon
which to found a three -act comedy
with music. "The Right ;irl"

should reach its top fina icial state
during the coming holidays, but
after that its' a question as to just
how long it will remain in its pres-
ent location. Especially with the
opposition which surrounds it.

upholding a previous one by the
lower court in favorot the Shuberts.

Willard Mack collapsed off stago
during the Saturday matinee per-
formance of "Smooth as Silk" and
has since been under a doctor's care.
Royal Stout is playing his part.

Numerous stars, including Pav-
lowa. Ilolbrook Ulfnn, Mrs. Fiske.
Laurette Taylor. Tito Schlpa. Car-
roll McComas and Delysia appeared
in a benefit for East Sido boys at
the Hippodrome Sunday night.

Pavlowa now is winding up a ten-
days' reason at the Manhattan.

NEWS OF THE BAILIES
(Continued from Fage 7)

beneficiary of the Keith's group in-
surance plan. Her husband died Inst
week and she has collected $700
insurance.

THE RIGHT GIRL
(Continued from page 15)

different routines handed out to the
choristers, though one number.
•'Love's Little Journey," headed by-
Miss Connolly, repeated for .umer-
ous encores, due to the work of the
two dozen behind her. This bit led
tip to a second act finale holding a
train effect, coming head on to the
footlights. Which might have been
worked out to a stronger a set, as.
Tuesday night. It brought an abrupt
termination, which was somewhat
disappointing.
The costumes included In the

production showed no lavish ex-
penditure of money In that direc-
tion, though they served the pur-
pose, while the three scenes, each an
act, were tasteful if not e^t'-wa-
gant.
The story is that of a wealthy

young man who finds himself linan-

Zona Gale, author of "Miss Lulu
P.ett," is at her home in Portage,
Wis., at work on a new play.
Victor Herbert has finally won n

lawsuit, lasting for five years, to
cancel a $3,000 tax lien against his
home at 321 West 108th street. The
appellate division of the New York
Supreme Court has affirmed a de-
cision based on proof submitted by
Herbert that ho forwarded the sum
involved to a man who since his
been sentenced to prison.

The public has declared war on
the mayor of Montclalr, N. J., be-
cause he has refused to grant a
permit to H. H. Wellendrink. man-
ager of the Montclalr, for a new
$500,000 theatre. They threaten re-
call action if he persists

York, Washington, D. C, Ohio, Illi-

nois, Arkansas, Colorado, Jersey and
Connecticut.

Margaret Anglin and Frank Bacon
are to address the graduating class
of the American Academy of Dra-
matic Arts next Tuesday.

Georgette Cohan Souther, whose
husband has bought a seat on the
N. Y. Stock Exchange, retired from
the stage Saturday at the end of
her appearance with her mother in
the Orpheum, Brooklyn.

"Vaudeville by wireless." with
the Duncan Sisters headlining and
comedy but lately playing stock
Charles D. Wagner's orchestra pro-
viding the music, was presented
Sunday at the home of "R. F. Gowen,
of the Radio Telephone & Tele-
graph Co., at Ossining, N. Y. The
musical numbers and the monolog
of Frank Sangster were transmitted
by wireless telephone to points in
eight parts of the Union—New

Stella Mayhew, with her husband,
Billi Taylor, will return to vaude-
vlle about May 1 on the Keith time.
Harry Weber is arranging bookings
for them while Miss Mayhew conval-
esces at her Mamaronock home
from an operation performed some

)
weeks ago in Roosevelt hospital.

Mrs. James A. Stlllman. engaged
in a divorce duel with her husband,
president of the National City Bank.
is a daughter of Mrs James Brown
Potter, whose stage career was the
cause # of much trouble in her family
relate no. Mrs. Stillman and hi r

husband have filed countersuits.
each making sensational allegations.

formation seems to indicate the
tenor is progressing favorably and
hio voice will not be impaired by
his illness.

A Broadway ticket si^uUtor
who sought to evade ti.» anti-
ballyhoo law recently passed nt Al-
bany had a telephonic ampin r in-

stalled over his doorway. Then,
seated at his desk in the back of
the ticket office, ho sent hit, spiel"

echoing out to the street. A cop
arrested him and the case probably
will be made a test on the new law.

Conflicting reports about Caruso's
condition appeared in the press dur-
ing tho wM>k but latest n r"~ T-l <n-

Ina Claire, in an interview, ex-
plained that she Is retiring tem-
porarily from the stage beeaus-e.

growths on her vocal chords
threaten total destruction of her
voice. She has been under the care
of specialists for months, she says,

and intends to rest a full year,

maybe longer. She and her husband
sail for Europe in May.

Loie Fuller and Isadora Duncan
are credited with having the great-

est popularity of all the dancers in

Par!s, even though neither does
much dancing nowadays. They hold
the public through their pupils.

The cast for Edgar Macaregor*t
"A Dangerous Maid." opening in At-

rContinued on Page 25)

"Mixed Marriage," which closed
recently at the 63d Street, will re-
open for special matinees In New
York March 28. Rehearsals have
be#\ -v*» w*

Basil King was elected vice-presi-
dent of the Canadian Authors
League, founded at Montreal March
12. Bliss Carman of New York was
chosen a member of the League's
Council.

In the Rath Brothers' appeal from
an Injunction granted the Shubert
Theatrical Co. to enjoin ths ap-
pellants' appearance for rival man-
agers the U. S. Circuit Court of
Appeals has handed down a decision

BROCKTON FAIR
All Outdoor Attractions for this Fair will be contracted

for through the

FULL SIZE WARD-
ROBE TRUNK

22 In. deep, 40 In. hlprn.
<>3 totfH* Mrtflsi 4 to ft

. AlAKftTCJ Iutm 10 V «?«***
iuintrcr*. k e s B i ft r
price 536.

75

FOR THK

THEATRICAL PROFESSION
ALL M.\KK8 — AM. SIZKS

C. & M. Belber Murphy
Indestructible Bal Ncverbreak

AND OTHKI'S TOO KUllBROUfl TO MBNTIOM

LARGE DISCOUNTS ™ ™£s.on

B. F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
(BOSTON BRANCH)

C. WESLEY FRASER, Manager
162 Tremont Street. Boston

w

PHONE BEACH 4675

EXTRA BPMC1AL
TAYLOR TRVSKS -— Several uliffhtly used

«% a'.hioat qiven awiy p ric ft.

'28.
BARGAIN LUGGAGE SHOP

7C5 EIGHTH AVENUE NEW YORK
BFTWrrM 47»h & 4Cth STREETS OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10.

wimaw

We invite Committees representing New England Fairs to review our Stage

Attractions at the Brockton Fair this season
-

-
• -

CANTO

The Big Hit I

C C- CHURCH

of the
SINGING

(EVERYBODY CALLS HER BABY)

BY EDDIE CANTOR, CHAS. AND HARRY TOBIAS

AND WILLIAM POLLA

'

' MIDNIGHT

ROUNDERS
'

'

&co.

Publisher*

153 West 48th Street

NEW YORK
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IN THE HEART OF THE METROPOLIS

ANGWELL HOTEL
"JUST OFF BROADWAY"

123-129 West 44th Street

New York
RATES

$1.50 Pet Day and Upward, Single

$2.00 Per Day and Upward, Double

Every Convenience and Comfort—Newly Renovated

and Refurnished

RESTAURANT
Bed Quality Food at Popular Prices — Service a la Carte

SPECIAL (BLUE PLATE) SERVICE
LUNCHEON, 75c DINNER, 75c to $1.00

Comfortable Upholstered Lounge Seats Newly Equipped

Throughout. Lightest, Most Cheerful Dining

Room in New York

No Couvert Charge—Inspection Invited

Open 7 A. M. to 1 A. M.

NEWS OF TH£ DAILIES
(Continued from Page 24)

lantic City March 21, will Include
Juliette Day, Amelia Bingham, Ada
Meade, Juanita Fletcher. Crelghton
Hale, Arthur Shaw, Frederic Burt,

Vinton Freedley and William
Cameron.

The curator of the University of

Pennsylvania Museum comes for-

ward to report that the ladies of

Memphis, Egypt, where he has been
excavating for five years, used face
cream and rouge as far back as
1950 B. C.

Nora Bayes is closing in

Family Tree" this week.
Her

The Boston Symphony Orchestra
management announces that after
this season the annual, visits to

Washington, Philadelphia and Balti-
more will be eliminated. The or-
ehestra ha? been playing engage-
ments in these cities for 2j years.

A man giving his namo as Ernest
B. King, picture actor, was arrested
after a chase on Fifth avenue,
charged with stealing a $1,500 silk

rug. He denied the charge.

Kitty Brown, formerly la musical
leads, is auctioning off $60,000 in

household furnishings and jewels to
raise funds with which to establish

a stock company in Tokio.

Mrs. E. Harrison, an actress who
took a shot at a man who sought to
inter her room at the Hotel de
France, has been charged with vio-
ktion of the Sullivan law. Two
men identified by her as the prowl

-

trs in the hotel deny the charge.

Paderewski, in his capacity of
diplomat, this week held conferences
in Washington with Senator Lodge,
Secretary of State Hughes and for-
mer Secretary Lansing.

Oliver Morosco, who has Incor-
porated "Moroscotown" In Delaware
for $3,000,000, is sailing soon for
Europe in search of novelties.

New Jersey, being capitalized at
$50,000. with headquarters in New-
ark. It will organize a traveling
circus and side shows. The incor-
porators are Harry Dreyfuss, Mar-
garet Carson Stratton and Norman
Hayes, all of New Jersey.

Today (Friday) Is the 70th anni-
versary of the birth of Rose Cogh-
lan, now playing "Deburau" at the
Belmont. Miss Coghlan has been on
the stage 52 years, having made her
debut as one of the witches in
"Macbeth" in London in 1869. Her
first appearance in America was in
"A Happy Pair" at Wallack's in
1872, and later she was with the
elder Sothern in "An American
Cousin," "Dundreary," etc. Her
career is a history of characters
created for some of the most no-
table successes of the English^
speaking stage.

Rae Selwyn. sister of Edgar and
Arch, returned to the stage last week
when she stepped into the role of
Beatrice Noyes in "The Mirage" at
the Times Square. Her last previ-
ous appearance was in "The
Crowded Hour."

"The Wesleyan," a new dance
sponsored by the American Dancing
Masters, has been denounced and
rejected by the Methodist Church,
which protests against "this most
disgraceful attempt to associate the
name of our revered founder with
the modern dance and sensuous
heredity." The dance is branded
"unholy" and the church pledges
itself to "unrelenting hostility to the
dance institution in every form."

Frances Starr and Francis Wilson
ended a bidding match for a picture
in Philadelphia by each giving $250
and presenting the money and the
painting to the Charlotte Cushman
club.

The Lorman-Robineon Famous
Shows has been incorporated in

"Blossom Time," a musical show
by Dorothy Donnelly, has been put
in rehearsal by the Shuberts. Ralph
Herz, Zoe Barnett and others will

be in the cast.

Closings announced for the end of
this week include "Samson and De-
lilah," with Ben Ami, "The Skin
Game," at the Bijou, and the four
one-acters which Clare Kummer has
been presenting at Punch & Judy

Our New Address

[EDWARD CROPPER
INC.

NOW AT

1390 BROADWAY
Hotel Normandie Bldg.
S, E«. Corner 38th Street

Entire Stock Trunks, Bags, Leather Goods, Highest

Grade Standard Makes
HALF REGULAR PRICES

HARTMANN — BELBER — NEVERBREAK — INDESTRUCTO
LIKLY TAYLOR — MURPHY H & M OSHKOSH

SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
$25.00 llltKK TIIKATRK TRUNK $12.50
$45.00 "NKVERBRKAK" WAKDKOHK TRl'NK $22."»0

$60.00 FULL SIZE "Ml RPHY" WARPKOHE fSO.OO

$75.00 "INDESTHUCTO" MAKE HARDKOHK $37.50

ALL OTHER MAKES PROPORTIONATELY REDUCED
ritEPAlD MAir, ORDERS rUAJBD.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

EDWARD GROPPER, Inc.

1390 BROADWAY
'HONE: FiT? nov J>(> OPEN VBNI.NOS UNTIL 11 P. V.

VARIETY 25

JAMES LOUIS

EVANS N
D

in "A SENSATIONAL NOVELTY"
NOW PLAYING B. F. KEITH'S ROYAL THEATRE, NEW YORK

NEXT WEEK (March 21), B. F. KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK
Directipn, LEWIS & GORDON
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AJAX and EMILY
Take this means of offering their sincere respect and hearty thanks to

MR. E. F. ALBEE for his kind interest and endorsement.
i

MR. J. H. LUBIN for his straightforward honest treatment.

MESSRS. SCHENCK for a square deal.

AJAX and EMILY are now booked for the LOEW CIRCUIT after having played all

over the world from Mexico to Alexandria, Egypt. Always a success. Twelve years ago received

$700 per week for an original motor car stunt. Played Stoll, Controlling and Syndicate Tours and
are rebooked in 1922 for Sir Oswald Stoll and Syndicate Tours. Played one month at Alhambra.

Paris, in 1920 with our present act. _

Our Personal Manager

AL. GROSSMAN
is a smart, square chap who will quickly climb the ladder of fame. A lively hustler. Watch him.

MR. ALBEE. MR. LUBIN and MESSRS. SCHENK, again accept our hearty thanks.

AJAX and EMILY
N. V. A.

•
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mutinies. Two of the latter have
been purchaa*d for vaudeville.

Florence Reed, in "The Mirage."
and William Favcrsham, in "The
Prince and the Pauper," have start-
ed the nwing around New York.

Violet Randolph, of "Good Times.*'
and h«*r husband, Robert Morrill,
formerly a Hip acrobat, nave pur-
chased a tavirn 2»; October Moun-
tain, hear Bast L' e. Mass.. Which
they will convert into a summer re-
sort for Hip performers.

unless $1,478 is paid at once, she
says. A benefit is being arranged
for April 12 to piv. erve the monu-
ment.

Mrs. Oscar Hammerstein admits
she faces a financial crisis, confront-
ed with tat necessity of raising $9,000
this week in order to prevent fee-
closure of two mortgages on the
Manhattan opera house. A firm of
monument builders threaten! to re-
move the Oscar Hammerstein mon-
ument from Woodlawn cemetery

Louise Homer, former principal

contralto at the Metropolitan, ap-
peared in concert at Carnegie Hall

in a recital with her daughter this

week.
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Allen Rthal
And*rj-on Adel
Andrea Signa

Armstrong Mrs T

J taker Leah H

THOMAS HEALY

ED. E. PIOCEON

A. BA1SWIM SLOANE
GOLDEN GLADES ROOF

BROADWAY ana 66th STREET

RENDEZVOUS OF THE WORLD'S NOTABLES

HANDSOMEST BALL-ROOM IN THE WORLD
ri:.v i ri:i\<; Till HIGIIBST salaried obgaviz \tion

»)!•• DAXCfl MELODIST! IN NEW YORK

SENSATION OF THE SEASON

A, BALDWIN SLOANE

HIS CHALLENGE OHCHESTRA
OF TEN PEERLESS SOLOISTS

DANCING and DINING NEW and PERFECT CUISINE
7 P. M. TO CLOSING SURPASSING SERVICE

NO COVER CHARGE, 7 to 9 P. M.

Banltoff Janoa
Barclay Betty
Harrioa Jean
U< II 6c Co Adelaide
Belmont Kitty
Elena pell
B»-nnery Frank
Bison Murray
Boric Barry M,
Braase Stella
Burton Janet
Busholl Mae

Callins Ernie
I'itrvel Caverre
(.'has© Colin
Clover < 'has B
Colo Dick
Coleman Edw
Conrad Clayton
Conweil Chris
Pox Flo'
Cross Alma

Dnrrell Rupert
Bean Phyllis
DoMont F A O
Dorweat Clarence
IxValrry Mlgnon
billon Mabel
Bockstader Bow
I lorr

e

Drysdale Bhillii
l>unn Maude

Baltic Chaa
Ebernard R.t>i»ond
IChner Geo
Bd wards B<*nee
Blliott May
Brgottl Buth
Evol

Fisher l> W
Foa Bessie
Frnneta Helen
Friend ft Downing

• lile Buth
•Jalerinl Sis
Gates rha«
• Jay lord Bonnie
Golden Maurico Mrs
< ;• odman Prances
Gordon Mr* Nell R

Ball Julian
llamette Ma jor
H.in.'on <'has
llarklni Marlon
Hathaway Dot
m. i'ley Tod
if- at her Mrs Joste

i ftY«tm*Sjfti v'irg'nla v

11 ulT ma n Foster S

Fnvln Alice Belt
Irwin (J wen
I\orsou Fritile

Jackson Warren

Jenkins Julc
Jerincy Harriett
Johnson Paul K
Jones Gatty
Jones T Bender
Jordon Fay
Josephine Miss V
Judge A Gait

i:

Kale A Tndetta
KeefTe John
Keeley Joan ft Art
Kemell Win B
Kerville Josia
Klutintr Ernest
Kole Komcdy 3

Bnnjrford Mrs H
Bcon<t Hazel
Leonard Jean
Be Hoy Jack
Bowls Evelyn
Linton Harry
Bitthjohn
Lockhard Mabel
lx>rralne B
I«owrto Renle

Mac Mrs Chas
Mark Eddie
Mallon A C;ise
Martin Adeline
Martin Bob
Marton Flo
Marvin Gladys
Maagvlftn Prln<
Muxon A Morris
Melrose Helen
Melton Barry
McOtvaey Orren
McWatters Arthur
Murrell Maudie
Morris A Towns
Morton Hu»;h
Mtirdock Jappie
Myers Waller

Newport Hal
North MnTgi<
Norwood Olive

Oakley Bdlth
('h.-in a J
O'Brien Bobby
O'Brien Nell
ll'Connell HuKh
<>M»' IvUliV
or.lw ;»v La || ..

Piccolo Midget*
Bielot ft Hcofh :.l

Herve B\ >!) n

Beery K«l

Reavis ltuth
Renord Orace
Renard Nat
Rtnard Ai Wcsi
Bobbins 1> S ^
Boms Eddie

Byan Thos J

Bnxea Chanard <

Leonard
Srhubert II W
Siersdefer M
Siinms Jos
Smith Jas
Spingotd Nats B
Stafford Lee
Stephen Murray
Steward Betty C
Stcyn Oscar
Sttrk CUff
Swan Edith

Texas Quartet
Thomas Vera B
Tick Tock Revue

Valentine Mr
Vartck J L Mrs
Venneta Dolly
Verner Harry
Vernon F A L

Vessy Klva
Voelker Frederick

Walker A West
Walsh Wm
Walter Wilmer
Walton Bottle
Ward Will
WArc Helen
Welnaarden Anna
West Billy
Westerloy John
Whits Jack
Wild Al
Willbom Mrs Burt
Williams Dot
Williams Marlon
Wilson Cora A
Wilson Wm
Wright Butrene
Wright Johnnis

Tou You You

I Zuhn Rllly

CHICAGO OFFICE
Aahworth Legal
Adatns Mip
Armstrong A Grant
Adams Geo W
Abbeii Pst Misa
Anderson Lucille
Anderson A Burt
Armento Angelo

Arnold A '-obel

Boardsley H D
Beraer Harry
Benny Jack
Burnett Bonny
Belmont Belle
Byron Ben

B* nto SeTran
Beck Bddls
Bradley Geo
Belmont Jos
Bernard MIks
Bernard A Lloyd
Bedford 81x
Blessing Chas
Hoi in Carl
Burks Helen
Bayle & Patty
Badle A
Bells Nads

Carlyle P
< ah ill jack
Cassady Rddls
Casdner O Mrs
Clifford Ruby J
Cooper "Fitch"
Cooper A Valll
CHsell Sidney
Cummlngs Ray
"Cervo" Dan

Dawson Sis A Steri
Donnsy Oeorge P
Davenport Orris
Davla A McCoy
Dayton Sylvia
Ds VIns Dottle
Davenport Earl
DuNord Leo^

Edmunds Joe

Kllsworth P Oi
Karl A Lewis
Edmunds Glen

Flnhrer A Fluhret
Foster A Clark
France J A Ham*
Fields Billy
Ford Chas H
Foley Thos J

Great Sydney
Gray Jack
Gray- Me* Hs
George Fred
Glenmnr Pauline
Glbbs Joyce
Gordon J Players
Gould Laura

Hamilton C C
Haywood Harry
Howard Bert C
Holden A Navarre
Haywood Ed Mrs
Howard Florence
Harrison Happy
Hart Chas Co
Hart Hazel
Harty Bob
Haywood Eddls
Harris Honey
f I arris Dare
Henderson Norman

Jupiter Oeift

Jones Helen M

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. 22

Talking of the best dressed guys, the best dressed guy
in Newark, N. J., is FRANK L. SMITH, Managing
Director of tha Rialto Theatre, Newark's foremost tam-
ple of motion picture art. As he parades the main stem
all the fair damsels turn and admire his manly form.

The reason? He is all dolled up in his Eddie Mack.

15&2-1584 Broadway

Opp. Strand Theatre

. 722-724 Seventh Ave,

Opp. Columbia Theatre
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JUST TO
REMIND YOU

"I FOUND
A ROSE
IN THE DEVIL'S GARDEN

J! IS THE

BIGGEST HIT

BALLAD

FRED FISHER, Inc. 224 West 46th Street New York City

y
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THE BIGGEST DANCE HIT IN
EUROPE IS NOW READY FOR
OUR AMERICAN FRIENDS.

THIS CABLE
TELLS THE
GOOD NEWS

FEIST HAS
SECURED THIS

TREMENDOUS
DANCE HIT

FOR
AMERICA

GET YOUR COPY NOW.
.. ..

: THE FIRST
TO PLAY IT.

LEO FEIST Inc.
PUBLISHED IN AMERICA BY

FEIST BUILDING
235 W. 40th ST.

COPYRIGHTED AND PUBLISHED IN EUROPE BY

FRANCIS SALABERT, PARIS, FRANCE

NEW YORK

PRICES REDUCED
ON ALL.

I & M TRUNKS
^lUtfor New Catalog or See Our AgenU

NEW YORK
•» NATHAN, 531 Seventh Ave.

CHICAGO
BARNE8 T. CO., 75 W. Randolph

HERKERT & MEISEL T. CO.
|

»10 U ASHINCTON AVE.
8T. LOU18

MINERS
AKE-UP

**• Henry C. Miner, Inc.

When You Play LOS ANGELES
I.F-T MB IJIVB YOU

"INSIDE STUFF"
On Real Estate Investments.

HARVEY G. WOLF
Loa Angolee and Venice. California

701 Delta Bldg., L. A.

** H. iTAGt ***
/MILLERtfS®,sINC

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS. $10.00

Rig Harga'ne Hav* been need Aleo i

% few Second Hand Innovation —id Ktbre
Wardrobe Tmnka ifb and lie A few
extra »a*"g* Property frunka A tar old

Tayloi and Bal Trunk* Pario? f*'|oor

SI w*mt Hat «tr»«>' ^••» V-.rk CWy.

The world'* largest

manufacturer* of the-

atrical footwear

We Fit Entire Companies
Also Individual Orders
I3&4 8 «•> »i ««ta at Chuaaa

•it* vara Slat* ••• Maura* git

THEATRICAL OUTFIT!) KS
154» Broadway New York City I,

TRUNKS
All. M \I4KM All HIM

KOIl TUB PROFESSION.

AT BIG DISCOUNTS
IilAI.ro LCGGACE SHOP

<M Went 4td Hi., Near nth Avenve.
.open KfMmatm *

mm\X
E. Galizi A Bro

Great** Protea-
•tonal Ar-rortUas
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'•• -mi leal teae ta atai* aaae.«> «i th. • 'Prafaaatea' »•»• *a

tain** ••« tatakiee Mttav aare> a>
m»i«» a* tarrM* ta#i» >eatarai •
ecrfMtlait tae tam twaitaftea.
CaataltatlM fr«a feaa imnm.
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•47 Plftb A*«. M ff. C

fOjip Waldorf)

^Angelas
Cleansing f,re<ntt

for ilrtiutr's >,jh. ,
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CROCHET BEADING TAUGHT
BY MAIL—ALL BBANG'UEfl 15.

Uarti nt hem* how to do Crochet Br ailing oorrartly
:mi| ttrndill on IiHCSMKri, WAlMs. (tA(;s,
HATS. Si.tPPinCt. rfC., with atl kteda of H«i^;
Uttllra, siiaiiri".". trtrgc3. Twista, i»opa. Kic.

Tl..> onl| AatB >rUatlv« Corrc>.poBd«-o~« Ccurtc oaj
( r« <("» Itcndliig e?tr put4t«jMd. Contahai 94 II-
iuuai«-l tli-ir-i with detailed axplanatlona by
Mm. lWrtlu la Merf. international Art Naed!a-
work Autliorltjf.

AIM 10-day Trade Catena at Sehoal. $7.5#.

WOIJK GUARANTEED WHEN YOU FINISH
SCHOOL COURSE.

CIuvr In all branch** of Art N*ecdl«w>rk, Art
Km! t.,rii i). I'trforaUnc. and 8taa>plrg. at the
Dtudkk.
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aTHE ORIGINAL WHIRLWIND DANCERSft
•4

Were //ie /irsr Dancing Team engaged by MR. GEORGE M. COHAN for the original production of "Mary,*' now playing at
THE KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE, NEW YORK.

Joro* Jack
Jmoi * Half

Richard
Kirks Hasel
Kin* liadeliaa

Uk, Roaa Ned Mrs
L*roy Veok
Laaar L.laa

Loo Jack
Lorralno C A.

Loworlo Olen
I* Rof V Mfi
Lubln Mr

Rleljr Mae
Roberts Peggie
Rehan Estella
Rolls & Royce
Renard ft Jordan
Regan James
Rogers Jack
Rlchey R Keith
Rogera Wllion 8
Rogers Frank Mn
Riggs Mary

Bully Lew
Schuyler EUle
Sperling Philip

l.jxxm ft La Ro«s Smith Oliver Co
Land Chas
Ls Roy Merrya
Llngard Billy
Luke Bda Aaa
Lee Bryan

Meyers Billy
lllller M ft P
MoOvlre
Moore J
Morgan Juns
Iforroll Frank
Mannard Virginia
Martya Mauds
Mayss Jack
Murray Edith
Miller D 8 Mrs
MacKay ft Earls
Mudgs Mr

Skinner J J
Schretm Bert
Stafford Edwin
Seymours Dolly
Spahman A Mrs
Sackett Albert Mr
Single Billy Mr
Scott John Geo

Anthony 8mith Willis
Seamann* Mabells

Tucker T>ave
Thayer Chas
Tracey Sid
Templs Jos
Ihiels Otto

Vincent Jewel
Vay Margie

Mansfield ft Riddle Van Schark Eddls

Mas ft Machsr
Miller Cleora
Moran F ft B
Martin F A Mrs
Mitchell P

Newman W ft L
Nowait Tom
Narder Vlke

Posty Dot
Perry Alios
Phillips Geo
O'Mar Casts
O'Dsa Jlmmsy
Plttenger Vim

Valyda Rosa
Vox Valentine
Vogt Eddls
Voyer Ouy

Wilbur Elsie
Wayne Clifford I

WUI'.ams Connie
White Bob
Weeks Leroy
Wilson Misses
Wilson John
Webb Harry L
Weeks Ls Roy i

Williamson Oss
Wells Marls

| Bnrlesqae Routes.
]

MARCH 21—MARCH 21

-All Jazz Revue" 21 Bijou Phila-

delphia 28 Majestic Scranton

"Around the Town" 21 Star Brook-

lyn 28 Empire Hoboken

"Bathing Beauties" 21 Avenue

Detroit, 28 Academy Pittsburgh

"Beauty Revue" 21-22 Armory
Binghamton 23 Elmlra 24-26 Inter

Niagara Falls 28 Star Toronto

"Beauty Trust" 21 Empire Cleve-

land 28 Avenue Detroit

"Best Show In Town" 21 Gayety

Buffalo 28 Gayety Roaster
"Big Sensation" 21-23 Cohens

Newburg 24-26 Cohen's Poughkeep-

le 28 Howard Boston
"Big Wonder Show" 21 Gayety

Kansas City 28 L, O
"Bon Tons" 21 Star Cleveland 28

Empire Toledo
"Bostonlans" 21 Gayety Detroit 28

Gayety Toronto
"Bowerys" 21 Jacques Waterbury

28 Hurtig & Seamon's New York

UNIFORMS
AIM

Thtitrlcsl ssd Chirtctsr

COSTUMES
of «Ter> description. No or-

d« too small ot too riiNVult.

6.000 Illustrations.

UNIFORMS
Any Foreign Nation— Mili-

tary ot NaVal.

RUSSELL UNIFORM CO.

Largaat Uniform and Equip-

ment M akera.

I S00 Broadway. New Yart.

Phona: Bryant !»•*

"Broadway Belles" 21 Park Indi-

anapolis 28 Gayety Louisville

"Cabaret Girls" 21 Cadillac De-
troit 28 Englewood Chicago

"Cute Cuties" 21 Academy Pitts-
burgh 28 Penn Circuit

"Flashlights of 1920" 21 Empire
Albany 28 Casino Boston

"Follies of Day" 21 Gayety Boa-
ton 28 Columbia New York
"Follies of Pleasure" 21 Ga/ety

Brookyln 28 Olympic Ne ;/ York
"Folly Town" 21 Empire Provi-

dence 28 Gayety Boston
"French Frolics" 21 Majestic

Scranton 2S-29 Armory Binghamton
30 Elmlra 31-2 Inter Niagara Falls

"Girls de Looks" 21 Miner's Brorr:
New York 28 Casino Brooklyn

"Girls From Follies" 21 Empire
Hoboken 28-30 Cohen's Newburg
31-2 Cohen's Poughkeepsle

"Girls From Joyland" 21 TroCc-
dero Philadelphia 28 c ar B joklyn

"Girls of U 8 A" 21 Palace Balti-
more 28 Gayety Washington
"Golden Crook" 21 Gayety St

Louis 28 Star and Garter Chicago
"Grown Up Babies" 21 Howard

Boston 28-30 New Bedford New
Bedford 81-2 Academy Fall River
Hastings Harry 21 Orpheum Pat-

er-on 28 Majestic Jersey City
"Hip Hip Hurrah" 21 Gayety To-

ronto 28 Gayety Buffalo
"Hits and Bits" 21 Gayety Roch-

ester 28-30 Bastable Syracuse 31-2
Gayety Utica
"Hurly Burly" 21 Gayety Balti-

more 28 L O
"Jazi Babies" 21 Palaza Spring-

field 28 L G
"Jingle Jingle" 21 Olympic Cin-

cinnati 28 Columbia Chicago
"Jollities of 192d" 21 Columbia

New York 28 Empire Brooklyn
"Joy Riders"' 21 Empress Cincin-

nati 28 Lyceum Columbus
"Kandy Kids" 21 L O 28 Gayety

Brooklyn
Kelly Lew 21 Gayety Montreal 28

Empire Albany
"Kewple Dolls" 21 Gayety Louis-,

vllle 28 Empress Cincinnati
"Lid Lifters" 21 Grand Worces-

ter 28 Plaza Springfield
"London Belles" 21 L O 28 Gayety

St Louis
"Maids of America" 21 Perth Am-

boy 22 Plalnfleld 23 Stamford 24-28

Park Bridgeport 28 Empire Provl-
dence.
Marlon Dave 21 Hurtig & Sea-

mon's New York 28 Orpheum Pat-
erson _ .

"Million Dollar Dolls" 21-23 Park
Youngstown 24-26 Grand Akron 28

Star Cleveland
"Mischief Makers" 21-22 Lyceum

St Jose 28 Gayety Minneapolis
"Monte Carlo «Girls" 21 Century

Kansas City 28-29 Lyceum St Jose
"Naughty Naughty" 24 Rajah

Reading 25-26 Grand Trenton 28

Trocadero Philadelphia
"Parisian Flirts" 21 Gayety St

Paul 28 Gayety Milwaukee
"Parisian Whirl" 21 Star & Gar-

ter Chicago 28 Gayety Detroit
"Pee-a-Boo" 20-22 B -chel Des

Moines 28 Gayety Omaha
"Powder Puff Revue" 21 Empire

Newark 28 Casino Philadelphia
"Puss Puss" 21-23 New Bedford

New Bedford 24-26 Academy Fall

River 28 Grand Worcester
"Razzle Dazzle" 21 Gayety Minne-

apolis 28 Gayety St Paul
Reeves Al 21 Lyric Dayton 28

Olympic Cincinnati
Reynolds Abe 21 People's Phila-

delphia 28 Palace Baltimore
"Record Breakers" 21 Star To-

ronto 28 Academy Buffalo
"Rosaland Girls" 21 Gayety Wash-

ington 28 Gayety Pittsburgh

Singer Jack 21 Casino Brooklyn
28 Empire Newark
"Social Follies" 21 Haymarket

Chicago 28 Park Indianapolis

"Snappy Snaps" 21 Casino Phila-
delphia 28 Miner's Bronx New York

"Social Maids'* 21 4rand Hart-
ford 28 Jacques Waterbury
"Some Show" 21 Gayety Newark

31 Rajah Reading 1-2 Grand Tren-
ton
"Sporting Widows" 21 Casino

Boston 28 Grand Hartford
"Step Lively Girls" 21-23 Bastable

Syracuse 24-26 Gayety Utica 28
Gayety Montreal
Stone & Plllard 21 Lyceuzu Co-

lumbus 28 Empire Cleveland
"Sweet Sweeties" 21 Gayety Mil-

waukee 28 Haymarket Chicago
"Tempters" 21 Englewoor* Chi-

cago 28 Standard St Louis
"Tid Bits of 1921" 21 Standard St

Louis 28 Century Kansas City
"Tiddledy Winks" 21 Olyrr Ic New

York 28 Gayety Newark
"Tittle Tattle" 21 L O 28 Troca-

dero Philadelphia
"Town Scandals" tl Empire To-

ledo 28 Lyric Dayton
"20th Century Maids" 21 Empire

Brooklyn 28 People's Phi'idelphia
"Twinkle Toes" 21 Gayety

Omaha 28 Gayety Kansas City
"Victory Belles" 21 Gayety Pitts-

burg 28-30 Park Youngstown 31-2
Grand Akron

••Whirl of Mirth" 21 Academy
Buffalo 28 Cadillac Detroit
White Pat 21 Penn Circuit 28

Gayety Baltimore
Williams Mollle 21 Majestic Jer

all week. "Flashlights of 1920." next
week.
GRAND-—Vaudeville and picture.
MAJESTIC— Popular vaudeville

and pictures.
STRAND—Lionel Barrymore In

"Jim the Penman," first half; James
Oliver Curwoods* "Karxan," last

half.
Other film houses — Leland,

"What's Worth While," first half;
"Brewster's Millions," last half; Al-
bany, "The Flapper," first half; "The
Scutters," last half; Colonial, dally
change; Clifton Square, "Her First
Elopement."

Manager Millard Deming of the
Hudson, Schenectady, has booked
David Warfield, in "The Return of
Peter Grimm," March 23 ad D. W.
Griffith's film, "Way Down East,"
March 24. 26, 26.

Commlfasioner of Public Safety J.

Sheldon Frost last week lifted the
ban on Sunday night dancing in
Albany hotels, with the result that
the two hoetelries which feature
dancing, the Hampton and New
Kenmore, were crowded. It is un-
derstood that Bob Murphy, proprie-
tor of the New Kenmore, is plan-
ning to put on a big revue at his
cabaret. Twenty girls will be in
the cast, it is said.

W. O. Gorsky, honorary executive
secretary of the Paderewski fund for
Poland, last week notified the Har-
monic Circle that $770 was realized
at the recent concert given by Sto-

|

sey City SI Perth Amboy 29 Plain- Ijowskl In Albany
field 30 Stamford 31-2 Park Bridge

Thp Corse Payton Stock Company
is offering "V/ithin the Law" at thiArmory in Blnghampton this week.
Jack Doty ls the leading man andEdna Ann Luke the feminine star
Payton is extremely popular in
Binghamton. He is playing a ten
weeks' engagement in the Parlor
City, terminating in May.

BALTIMORE.
By F. D. OTOOLE.

FORDS.—"Mary," although here

port

ALBANY, N. Y-
BY THOMAS 8. BURKE.

HARMANUS BLEECKER HALL
-After being without legitimate

productions for nearly six months,
this theatre, the only legitimate
house in the city, reverted to its old
policy of presenting attractions this
week, "Clarence," Booth Tarklng-
ton's comedy, being given Wednes-
day matinee and night to capacity
audiences. Alfred Lunt, who starred
In the role in New York, was fea-
tured. It was the first legitimate
attraction to play the hall since
September 22. when A. H. Woods'
"The Girl in the Limousine" was
staged. When no productions are
booked feature films will be shown.

Vaudeville's Big Laughing Scream

"The Woman Dodger"
Thi$ Sunday, Shubert's Central Theatre, New York

CATCH IT

BYRON «nd LANGDON

EMPIRE—"Folliee of the Day."

Morris Fine, former Albany boy,
is handling the concert tour of Josef
Rosenblatt, cantor and rabbi of a
Fifth Avenue temple, New York,
this season. Rabbi Rosenblatt is
booked for a concert at the Albany
Armory March 28, the proceeds of
which will be given to the Hebrew
Orphan Asylum at Los Angeles.

A. RATKOWSKY, lac

FURS
Buy Your Furs Now at

1-3 LESS
than wholesale prices. All the
latest Coatees, Scarfs and Throw-
overs for the late Spring and
early Summer, developed in the
most wanted pelts.

Remember when you make
your fur purchases here you are
dealing lirectly with the manu-
facturer.

Special Discount to the Profession

34 West 34th Street

NEW YORK CITY

8PECIAL SONGS, TALK, ETC. —WRITTEN RIGHTCASPER NATHAN
81 WE8T RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO, 2d Floor. "Let's Talk It Over.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROP
nshlp accomodation* arranged on all Mnoo. at Mata Offleo

E?
Ht
coins wmrj fall: arrange Uteri?K Fore!** Mosoy boeght ond «©ld.

bought and aold

PAUL TAC8IG * SON 194 Raat 14tb St. Now York Phono: StayToaaat flM-tlft,

MAKE CERTAIN OF RECEIVING VARIETY

SUBSCRIBE

FOR

KIETY

Through Variety now getting out earlier than formerly, Variety by;

mail through subscription is reaching earlier and more regularly its

subscribers, often reaching them before appearing upon the newsstands

To those desirous of Variety each week at the quickest possible

moment, a subscription is suggested. |

Constant complaint of inability to secure Variety on a newsstand,

through supply having been exhausted may be obviated through a stand-

ing subscription.

Subscription, $7 yearly. Canada and foreign countries, $8.

REPEATED HER MAJESTIC SUCCESSMARY
A TREMENDOUS HIT AT PALACE THEATRE, CHICAGO THIS WEEK (MARCH 14)

UNHERALDED AND UNKNOWN
Direction RALPH FARNUM EDW. KELLER OFFICE
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SOMEBODY'S

Hum the tune;

ead and study

te lyric; and
ou'll agree this

is the

MIRACLE SONG

V • • -

.

The Song that will make Song History
The Song with the sweetest melody ever composed
The Song with the most wonderful lyric ever written

The Song that will sweep the whole world
Greater in every way than €€Broadway Rose" and by
the same Writers

ARTIST COPY
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220 West 46th Street, New York City

Phone Bryant 5408

YES, I'M THAT JACK McCOY, Professional Manager of FRED FISHER the past four years
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SendforOrchestmtion and

^fissional copy Now!

ShermanJflay& Co.
SAN FRANCISCO

last season, has not lost any popu-
larity from the reception opening
night. Will play to big houses.
AUDITORIUM.—"Take It From

Me" could stand alone as farce, and
with generous display of lingerie as
added attraction and quartet of
good funmakers thrown in makes
one of the best musical shows to
ptay a second season's engagement
here for some time.
LYCEUM.—"The Guest of Honor,"

a new comedy by William Hodge,
was well received by the admirers
of this player the opening night, but
It failed to hold the interest of the
greater part of the audience. Rob-
ert Clark, a remarkable child actor,
is the outstanding Interesting fcat-
ure of the entertainment.
ACADEMY.—Alexander, a mystic

who performs some old and new
tricks and seems to be able to an-
swer questions, opened Monday to
i small house, but due to the pub-
licity caused by good newspaper

WRITB FOR

COLOR CHART
AND BOOKLET

HOW TO MAKE-UP

M. 8TEIN COSMETIC CO.
480 BROOME ST., NEW YORK

<i»"%*^^^^

notices should draw well during the
rest of hts stay here.
PLAYHOUSE.—Billy Allen. Irish

comedian, second week, with "My
Once in a While," knows how to
play up the girl end of his enter-
tainment with good results.
PALjACE.—Bert Lahr heads a

good clean lively burlesque in "The
Uoseiand Girls."
GAYETY.—"Tittle Tattle of 1921/*
GARDEN.—Pop vaudeville.
HIPPODROME.— Pictures and

vaudeville.
FOLLY.—Ambark All leads the

stock burlesque company this week,
With an amateur night performance
Friday night, this house expects to
bring back much of its lost patron-
age.
PARKWAY.—"The Jucklins," pic-

ture, featuring Monte Blue and
Mabel Julienne Scott.
NEW.—Douglas Mcl>an in "The

Rookie s Return."
RTVOLI.—This newest downtown

picture house is still getting all the
r.towds and hold ins them with their
first-run pictures. This week, Doug-
las Fairbanks in "The Nut."
VAGABOND. — The Vagabond

Players present their usual program
of three one-act plays to good
crowds. Mrs. C. Hughes Manly is
the shining light on the program,
and carried off all honors opening
night in the 'bird play, "The Geste
of the Girdle." This month's reper-
toire seems to be the most accept-
able of the season.
L7HIC—That a muaicai comedy

may be staged without a chorus and
still be well received was proved
this week, where "A Bride For
Sale," a Yiddish musical play, was
presented by a company headed by
Dora Welssraan and Sam Hasten.
To the latter is due most of the

credit for the production. Nat
Youngelson produced the play.

Mrs. Herbert Gresham. formerly
Miss Martha Ford, daughter of the
late John T. Ford and sister of
Charles E. and John T. Ford, man-
agers of Ford's theatre here, has
returned to the stage after a pro-
longed absence and is preparing a
sketch called "Ladies of the Jury,"
to open soon in New England. Her
daughter, Miss Ethel Gresham, also
has a role in the sketch.

Alleging a miscarriage of Justice,
the Citizens' League for Better Mo-
tion Pictures, of which Mrs. How-
ard D. Bennett is president, has
protested to Attorney-General Arm-
strong on the fines being inadequate
in the cases of Joseph and Irvin
Levin, charged with displaying im-
moral advertising posters, and
George Fuller of the Metro Film
Corporation, Washington, accused
of leasing film without having made
the eliminations ordered by the
Censor Board, i

BUFFALO
By 8IDNEY BURTON.

Majestic—"Apple Blossoms." En-
thusiastic notices. Looks good for
substantial money.
Shubert Teck—"Up In Mabel's

Room." Here before, but getting Its

share.
Picture Houses—Shea's Hippo-

drome, "The Nut;" Shea's Cri-
terion "Straight Is the Way;"
Strand, "The Road Demon;" Palace,
"Down Home."

ing columns anant the local inter-
ests in the show, 1. e., Hugo Sachs
and Phil Isaacs. The News* critic
on the strength of the printed pro-
gram gave Geo. Le Maire credit for
appearing in the show, whereas he
had left the organization at the close
of the Boston engagement. The at.
traction played to heavy business.

•Ths Famous Mrs. Fair," with
Henry Miller and Blanche Bates, at
the Majestic next week Is plugging
the heaviest advance publicity of
any attraction here this season. A
play is also being made for mail or-
der business. The show is scaled
at $1 top.

Cantor Kwarten appeared at the
Majestic Sunday night in a concert
program, but failed to draw any-
thing like respectable money.

The National on Broadway is
open again with a picture policy
after a lapse of over two years, dur-
ing which the house has been closed.
The last venture at the place was

Friday, March 18, 1921

ALBOLENE
quickly democratises royalty; in*

stantly changes King Lear and Lnriy

Macbeth into every -day citizens.

The most modern make-up remover.

In 1 ami tf o«. tubes, >

or ' j and I lb. can*.
V

At fli at <ht mm dit<ffffi$t»

anddcalttitut mukr-itp

Mc«SS9* & IMBWt
Mia,/Ml»rii« Cktmitf J
-m Fulton Street

'

New York

a yiddish stock, which lasted tw
months. '• »

CLEVELAND.
By J. WIL30N ROY.

OHIO.—"The Storm."
SHUBERT-COLONIAL. — Krai

Tinney in "Tickle Me."
PROSPECT.—"Daddies' (stock)j
Vaudeville at Priscilla. Loewj

Liberty, Miles, Grand, and Keith1

(starting Friday).
Burlesque—Star. "Town Scar,

dais"; Empire, "Bathing Beauties.
Pictures—State, "Prisoners o

Love"; Opera House. "Way Dowi
East" (6th week); Hoffman's Pal
ace. "It Isn't Being Done This Sea
son"; Standard, "Outside the Law
(3rd week); Stillman. "The Con
cert"; Metropolitan, "Not Guilty"
Orpheum, "A Perfect Crime."

Chicago Grand Opera Company a
Keith's, 14-17; regular vaudevill
Friday matinee.

Next week—Ohio, "Apple Bl
soma"; Shubert -Colonial, "Lin*
Longer Letty"; Prospect, "Outcai
(stock).

"Mecca" open at Keith's Monday
and already the ultra -moral tn
starting a crusade against the bit

spectacle.

DES MOINES.
By DON CLARK.

Otis Skinner in "Villa Rose,'

Berchel this week.
sj

"Up In Mabel's Room," stock
Princess. Next, "Very Good Eddie.'

"Passion" was Anally located aJ

the Rialto for indefinite run Sunday
Originally booked for the Coliseum
seating 10,000, but owing to a con«

flict In dates booking was cancelled
*

EVELYN BLANCHARD
1193 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CTTT
6m ma for bis tta« restricted mater**!, a»etrbe«

comedy acta, slnflea. scenario*. Etc.

ACTS REWRITTEN. REHEARSED AND
OPENINGS ARRANRFn.

T4YL°R TRVNKS
£10 W. 44th ST., N. Y. 28 E. RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street

Have a little fruit delivered to your home or your
friends

—

take it to your week-end outing

The Cataract Theatre Corporation
of Niagara Falls, with a capital of
$1,200,000 will erect a new playhouse
in Niagara Falls,. It was announced
by J. A. Schuchert. The site is to
be adjacent to the company's pres-
ent house In Main street and ground
will be broken April 1. Adam C.
Hayman and Arthur Klllman of
Niagara Falls are said to be Inter-
ested. The theatre seating 2,500 is
to be modeled on Shea's Hippo-
drome and will be named the
Strand.

BUY NOW
BEFORE THE 8EASON
OPKNB—NKVKR AGAIN
WIIX SUCH WON-
DERFUL VALUM
BE OFFERED.

"Broadway Brevities" at the Teck
last week came in for considerable
free publicity. The show drew glow-
ing notices from the local reviewers,
followed by comments in the sport-

LwtT7a>5
irj*j

/WW
RVMi

mw
•I A*.
-; - » .

Evealat*
Uatlt EifM.

FULL
SIZE.
OPEM TO*
WARDROBE.

FULL SIZE
ROBE

22 in. deep
21 inches wide; • to

drawers; liaslOVe»«e*
hangers. Kegel*

price S50.

L.7i

WHIM
TUt.)
La

40 la. high. 23 la.

arttt, 22 hi. Seaa.
tape* Orawsrt. Ike*
Peaktta, Laoatfry Baa.

Basra, Piteat Striae FaMiat Seart. t-pty Va-
Flera lariat aai Set. Rtaaad

•0 Haai
star fibre ItriSt aai Oat. Rrrttsi #0 O KA
Strtai Leak and Drawb.lt Catabaa. VJ%J%«°V
Raff, Pritt tSS.tS. SALE PRICI W
STRAND LUGGAGE SHOP

THE LUR8ASE SHOP WITH A CONSCIENCE
693 SIXTH AVENUE. Bet. 39th & 40th St*.. N v
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Direction—GLADYS BROWN, Htnesscy 0'
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B. F. Keith's Vaudeville Exchange

B. F. KEITH

(AGENCY)

(Palace theatre Building; New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH

Founders

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

F. F. PROCTOR

Des Moines will not play a pic-
longer than a week, so A. H.

ik put the film In at his Rialto.
price was originally announced

I, but this caused so much oppo-
>n among film fans it has played

cents from the start,

tor films, "Sowing the Wind,"
Moines; "Mama's Affair" at

len; "The Greatest Love," at
id.

DETROIT.
By JACOB 3MITH

[UBERT-DETROIT. — "Broad-
Brevities." Two weeks. Opened

Guerrini&Co.
Tas taasiaa aaa

Lareaaf

Accordion
Factory

la tas Uattstf Stats*
Ths ool, factory
that asaaa* any sat

at Reads- asadc ay
Sand.
t77-?7l CstOBIBlIf

Saa Fraasiica. Cat.
Art.

big business. Advance big.
NEW DETROIT.—"Famous Mrs.
ir." Next. 'The Storm."
ARRICK.—-"When We Were
ung." Next, "Bird of Paradise."
At the photoplays:—"Ol' Swim-

•Ole," Adams; "Lying Lips,"
dison; "Gilded Lily," second

eek, Broadway; "Godles9 Men/'
rashington; "Silver Lining," Co-
inial.

W. S. Butterfteld announces that

YS, SKETCHES, SONGS
ACTS WRITTEN TO ORDER
LL, OR WRITE FOR MY TERMS
E. L. GAMBLE

'THE CHICAGO WRITER"
K SOI LOOP END BLDG., CHICAGO
Bert Kenny presented his regular

will dispose of his holdings In
he theatres operated by Llpp &
tross in Battle Creek and will de-
ote his attention In that city to
ts Bijou, his own theatre. The
teak between Butterfleld and Lipp
; Cross is on a friendly but busi-
s basis. Mr. Butterfleld has set

riday, March SI, as the definite

Es
for the opening of the New

and, Lansing, which will play
Ith vaudeville.

Fitzpatrlck & McElroy, operating

JAMES MADISON says:
Wot* ths new Chlnass sc«n* watorh Nora Bayes

Juat added to "il£B I AJdILY TREE" at tha
hart Thsstrs. To learn what a bis laughing
It k, ul ths talented Nora herself. If you ra-

anjUiiug for a musical comedy or rsrlew,
a complete hook or Individual scenea. pat-

Mihi I'm ts be fonud St 14S3 Broadway.

fctrcult of Michigan theati have
""Jiged with Walter Green to
» 26 features a year to be dis-

puted through Federated ex-
PNmges.

INDIANAPOLIS.
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER.

h

T
J° Murat advertised Al Jolson

J Slnbad" for his stay here the
M* three days of this week at "pre-

CHARLE8 H0RWIT2
*"" • to remark that he has written as
!"•«* vaudovllle hits aa any living au-
™" Sufficient reason why he ahould
•rrue your aketch, aong, monologue or
Hnar»i5.

t '" rial
- w rite or wire CHARLES^VRWITZ, less Eaat 16th St.. Brooklyn.

wa» LE *^' f >l " >
'

•'' ,1 *v H,c mo
'
,ak *' 5Ub "

•&\ 1 J l,nf, 3 Square (Brighton Beach
hart 1° ,,

*et off fct KJngs Highway —™ w*lk (0 rornrr Kast uth Strc pt.

J2* Prices;' The scale was $3.30

i*,,"
1 competition with the "Fol-

laflLJ? English's at $4.40. Walter
*£™puen will do Shakespeare and
liat?

a
,.
at * 2 toP nnxt week. Eng-

ih? i

ers competition to Hampden
>it,""f half of the week, when
5t? Liebe;- Is booked.

Roy Drydon and Christy McDon-

DANCER WANTED
^DY^ wishes a partner for Stage
trancing. Only a good dancer need
F ]y- Call at Hotel Commodore,
P* 2171. Raymond, between 11

12 a. m. Phone Vanderbllt C00O.

ia '

Marcus Loew's

BOOKING AGENCY
General Executive Offices

Putnam Building,TimesSquare
i

New York

J. H. LUBIN
General Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY
1441 Broadway, New York

PHONE BRYANT SS03

Booking First Class Acts in

FIRST CLASS THEATRES

ARTISTS MAY BOOK DIRECT

The Gas Sun Booking Exchange Co.
Booking Vaudeville from Coast to Coast

CHICAGO OFFICE

Masonic Temple Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in Charge

Feiber £? Shea
Theatrical Enterprises

1493 Broadway
(PUTNAM BUILDING)

New York City

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUDRON
ASTBRN REPRESENTATIVE. WOODS THBA. BLDO, CHICAGO.

BEN and
JOHN * FULLER AUSTRALIAN

CIRCUIT

WAYNE CHRI8TY
212 Putnam Bldg.
NEW YORK CITY

CONEY HOLME8
PAUL QOUDRON

Woods Theatre Bldg.
CHICAGO, ILL.

H. H. NEER, New Regent Theatre Bldg., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

J. W. TODD
726 Brisbane Bldg.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

HOWARD ROYER
206 Apollo Bldg.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Acts Routed from 10 to 40 Weeks
Artists Can Book Direct

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE NEAREST OFFICE

VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME
American Representative, A. BEN FULLER

DELGER BLDG., 1005 MARKET, 8T.

SAN FRANCISCO PHONE PARK 4332

aid, carnival promoters, are being
sued by several business concerns of

Lafayette, Ind., on bills said in press
dispatches to aggregate $695.65. The
promoters put on a carnival a week
ago for the American Legion In La-
fayette. It Is said Drydon and Mc-
Donald cleaned up about $1,000 and
the Legion $180 for the week.

The Indiana premiere of Charles
Ray's "The Old Swimmin' Hole,"
based on James TVhltcomb Riley's
famous poem, was given at Green-
field, the town nearest the original
"old swimmin' hole," last week. The
mayor issued a proclamation urging
the whole town to attend the first

showing si the Why Net theatre,

and the town responded.

KANSAS CITY.
By WILL R. HUGHES.

Lenore ITlrlc in "Ths Bon-Daugh-
ter," Grand. Next Herbert's M li-

strcls.
••Way Down East" picture (3d

week) a( iii< Hhubert.

The photoplays offer: "The Pas-
sionate Pilgrim," Newman; Mid-
Channel." New Royal; "The Death
Trap," Twelfth Street.

"Clarence" at the Grand last week.
Jumped to Crawfordsvilie, lnd.,
where it opened Monday.

the 0RPHEUM she
MARTIN BECK, MORT H. SINGER,

President General Manager,
CHARLES k£. BRAY,

General Western Representative

FRANK VINCENT, S. LAZ LANSBURGH,
GEORGE GOTTLIEB, BENJ

'
B

' 5^**5V™.
Managers' Booking DepL Law DspL

E. H. CONWAY, JOHN POLLOCK, .

Publicity and Promotion Press Dept
O. R. MeMAHON,

Manager Auditing Department

GENERAL OFFICES,
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

1

The Kansas City Court of Ap-
peals thin week affirmed the decree
of divorce granted in the Circuit
Court a year ago to George L. Wade
from Mrs. Grace Wade. Wade
claimed his wife drank to excess
and frequented cabarets. She en-
tered a cross bill denying the alle-

gations and charging cruel treat-
ment and indignities. Her case was
dismissed by the Circuit Court and
sho appealed. Mr. Wade was for-
merly with a minstrel company, and
Mrs. Wade Is an actress.

Ruth Chatterton and OH* Skinner
are among the early bookings at the
Grand.

Tier* Is i possibility of Ihe le^jiti-

mate theatres; here remaining open

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
John J. Nash, Business Manager. Thomas J. Carmody, Booking Manaytsr

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL.

a few weeks later than usual this
season. A number of big attractions
are arranging to go to the coast
this summer and some of them will
play here on the way out.

Fred Eader, the treasurer at the
Century, has taken a plunge into the
business as a manager. Ho has se-
cured the "Uncle Tom a Cabin" film
and will feature it. He has engaged
Toomey's Jazz Band for a street
flash.

The "Hi Jinks" Musical Comedy,
whieh is now well into its Hcoond
year at the Empress, presented "The
Mine Bird Girl" this week. This is

the bill with which tho company
opened its engagement in Kansas
City.

The Kansas radicals, who have
been devoting much time and atten-
tion, in an attempt to make tho
Stn*' "bone dry" as to cigarette*
have fallen down. The proposed bill

prohibited any one having any cig-
arettes or "making" in his posses-
sion In the State, and also prohib-
ited tho transportation of them Into
the State by a commota carrier The
House turned the bill down bf ;t

vote of 59 to 4X.

Last week vail loot o« i ii.
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

Leonard Hicks, Operating Hotels

GRANT AND
CHICAGO LORRAINE

«=n

00 Housekeeping Apartments
(Of the Better Class—Within Reach of Economical Folks)

Under the direct iuper>Ulon af th*. »wa«n. Located III the Heart of the city, lust 08 Broadway,
aiasa U all eookina efflces. principal theatres, departmeat stores, tract iea lines. "L" read aad
seaway.

We are the larfeet aalnfatners or hausekeeplat tarnished apart meats specialism a to thoatrlcal

Mae. We are aa the reund daily. This alene lasuree prompt service and eleaeliaess.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LI8HTS

HILOONA COURT
144 to S47 Wast 45th St.. Phono Leaaeer* S560
A aulldini do luxe. Just completed: elevator

•partmtnti arraaeed la saltae af ana. two a .id

three roams, with tiled eat* and shower, tiled

felteaeae, kitchenettes. These apartm ants embody
every luxury kaowa to aiodera se lease.

$St.SS Uf Monthly: SH.Qg Up Weakly.

YANDI8 COURT
141 147 West 43d St. Phone Bryant 7812

Ona, thraa and rear room opartmsnts. with
krtchsnottoi. private bath and talephono. The
privacy these apartmanti are notod far hi ana af

Ha ett/actieae.

H5.00 Up Weekly.

HENRI COURT
111. 314 end Sit West 48th 8L

Phono Laataere «30
An up to- the- minute, new Srepraaf feulldlnp.

arraneed in apartments af three and 'our rooms
with kitchens and private hath. Phone la eaee
apaxteseaL

$17.88 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
534) and 325 Wast 49* St
Phono Bryant ii 31-4293

Three aad feur reeajs with bath, furnished te a
degree of modemness that exeels anylhiae la this

type af build in a. These apartments will accom-
modate four or mare adults.

tt.M Up Weekly.

Addreaa ell comraunicatlona to M. Claman
Principal Office—Tandie Court. 241 Weat 43rd 8treet. New York
Apartmente can be aeen evenlnga. Office in each building.

Phone LONGACRE 3333

Furnished Apartments
AND ROOMS

1mtk« Rooms, 80.00 aad Up.
1, 8. 8 Room Apartment*. $10 to f 18.

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 WE8T 48th 8T.. N. Y. CITY

bored by most of the managers of
this city without reference to a date
book. Whether because it is the
middle of Lent, or some other rea-
son, is not known, but the fact is

that business has slumped, and
slumped bad, even the burlesque
managers noticing the absence of
many of their regulars. What is

worrying the managers now is how
long will it last, and the prospects
do not look any too good. The re-
duction of wages In the packing
house trades means & loss to the
workers in this city of some $28,000
a week, which is bound to have
some effect, and the coming cut in

wages in the railroad trades means
more of the same thing. As an il-

lustration of the poor business this

week, the National Basketball
Tournament in Convention Hall,

with visiting teams from all parts
of the country present and contest-
ing for the world's championship,
drew less than 200 for the opening
game of the second day.

"Clarence'' at the Grand, for the
second time within a year, opened
to nice business at $2 top, which
held up fairly well during the week,
but not capacity at any time, or any-
thing like its first engagement? busi-
ness.
At the Rhubert, "Way Down

East," on its second week, held its

own, gaining noticeably each night,

but still far below advance expecta-
tions. The picture got more money
its first week than the "Birth of a
Nation" on its first week some years
ago at the same top prices. The
picture will remain until March 27,

when Al Jolson will open a week's
engagement, the second at this

hous'o this season. On his first ap-
pearance this season Jolson got
over $40,000 at $3.50 top, breaking
all house records, and another big

time is expected on his return.

On the week the Royal, playing

NOTICE

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER. N. Y.

Up-to-date European — $1.00 UP.

HOTEL SANDERS
CASS AND COLUMBIA
DETROIT, MICH.

five Minute Walk to Theatres,

A New Home and Headquarters
FOR THEATRICALS.—Madera and Up to Date.

GOOD RESTAURANT IN CONKKCTIOS
WRITE FOR RESERVATIONS

"The Kid" for its third week, got
the cream, the management claim-
ing a record for the house with
100.000 admissions, on the run at 35
and 50 cents.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

TULANE.—Robert B. Mantell.
ST. CHARLES.—Stock in "Daddy

Long Legs."
L.YYR1C—Bennett's Colored Car-

nival.

Percy Barbat is the newest addi-
tion to the Sherman stock at the
St. Charles.

Business has been off at all New
Orleans theatres the past fortnight.
An early spring looks like the rea-
son, although the playhouses have
not offered drawing attractions.

The Mantell business is being
helped to some extent by the schools
advising parents to send their chil-
dren to witness the Shakespearean
plays.

The Orpheum is to close about
May 15.

The McKenzie Sisters were out of

f Liberty Loan

Bonds

Accepted as
Cash at Full
Face Value on
Any and All
Purchases

HOUWASSER
1417-1423 THIRD AVENUE
MH*sp>hi£AR eO""vrntf.r

FURNITURE
Cash orCredit

Write for onr
100-Page

Catalog

Illustrated With
Kngravinge

' — elao —
Halftone

Kt-I'sfr Special
Sale Circular.

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE STAGE
to whom the ertlatle la furniture preaente ever fta atrangest appeal, ahould follow

the example of the hundreda of leading* membere of the profeeelon who have fur-

ftHhe* lh«<Js< homee thrwmh v*. a»d. tberehy not only eave from 88 te 40% an the

prtee, but avail themaelvee of the privilege of our enavr-nlenV oVferred payment
system, the meet liberal In New York for over a quarter of a century.

Tel. Bryant 604-555-7888 One Blank to Time*

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MRS. GEOHOa DANIE1..

Caterlne, Exclusive!) te tea Profession Special Seaaer.
77S-78-*© EIGHTH AVENUE, Betw

Frlvata Bath and 'Phone NEW YORK
la Each Apartment

47th

frees Jeae fa Seeteaaer.

4Stb Street*

OfOee:
778 EIGHTH AVENUE

Phono: Bryaat 1844 Gee. P. Schaetder. Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTSTHE BERTHA

Complete tor Housekeeping. Clean and Airy.
323 Wast 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath 8-4 Rooms. Catering ta the comfort aad convenience of the prafeeeloa
Steam Heat and Electric Light .... 8S.se Up

IRVINGTON HALL
355 to 350 Wast 51st Street. Phone Circle 6540
An elevator, fireproof building of the newest type, having every device and con*
' -nlenc*. Apartmente are beaatlfaUy arranged and eonaleft af 8, 8 and 4 roome
with bltchaaa aad kltehenettee. <

'
*- bath and 'phone, 817.00 Up Weekly

Addreaa all communication* to Charlee Tenenbaam, frvingtaes HaU.
No or >eetlon vrtfh ••>» .»»i--»r <**>vtac

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Betevn 48tl. •»»> One Block --• af Broadway

Three, Pear and Five-Boom Higb-Claea Parnlehed Apartmcata—810 Dp
Strictly ProfeealanaL MBS. GEORGE HIEGEL afgv Phaaee: Bryaat 8S5S-1

PHONES: CIRCLE 1 114-1 115-1110-1 117 4643

Ashford-Ardsley Apartments
on Broadway—1690-1696—Between 53d-54th Streets

FURNISHED APARTMENTS — 1, t, S, 4 ROOMS aad BATH
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

High Claee Elevator Apartmente; Every Poeeihle Service; With Kitchen and
Kitchenettes; 4-Room Suttee Especially Adapted far Two Coaplee; Large
Kitchen. ProfeaalonaJ Rate* Quoted.

$30.
p"

u
wp"k SUITES PA " L

«"bV*°TH
00" FOR 2 PERSONS

Light, Airy Roome Famished All Improvement*
Overlooking Central Park Weat; 5 Mlnnteo from All Theatree.
Also Bedroom and Bath. Exceedingly Low Ratee.

/iin/M 17 TTarVFI?f COLUMBUS CIRCLE AT 58th ST. Formerly

l^llVl^LiCi JDLwalUU Paene: COLUMBUS 1348 REISEN WEBE R'S

the Palace bill the latter part of
last week through illness. Bert
Kenny was brought over from the
Orpheum to nil in.

Dorothy Brenner has recovered
from grippe, through which she was
incapacitated for a week. Her pal.

Helen Flynn, was down with the
malady several days before.

The French opera committee de-
cided to postpone soliciting sub-
scriptions for a new opera house
until October.

Zelda Dunn has returned to Chi-
cago, after dazzling the local rialto
the past winter with her robes.

Bernlce, Le Ban* and Beaux were
the first-half de luxe attraction at
Loew's. Bernlce, pretty, red headed
and wears clothes smartly, her boys
—five of them, are dapper and snap-
py. Nifty little small-time feature
that stood up and stood out. Wil-
bur and Lyke got the most at the
very finish of the act. Before that
they seemed to be skidding, due to
untoward arrangement. Melroy
Sisters received almost the Identical
reception of Wilbur ahd Lyke. They
could throw away their opening
number. It gets them away poorly.
Hart and Helene was just Helene

as far as the crowd was concerned.
She was all over the stage trying to
get the turn over, and eventually
succeeded. There are several dull
stretches that should be brightened
or eliminated.
Bernard and Meyers looked as if

they needed a new act. There was
some shattered laughter at periods,
but at the end the turn sagged. It
may have been Bernard and his
cabby delineation were not appeal-
ing through cabmen being obsolete.
Still spilling matter like "it is hard
to lose your wife" and kindred an-
tique gags tloes not make for suc-
cess.

A 3-Room Apartment
8835 VALUE

Conalntlng af all €*>AC
Period Furniture, tp*5»ir

A 4-Room Apartment
8500 VALUE

Period Furniture «t?7C
of Rare Beauty *•*« •>

Easily reached from West Side by

tCUt or 59th Street Crosstown Cera

LIBERAL TERMS
Value Week Month
8100 8?.ftO 88.00
8150 S?.85 89.00
8>00 82.50 810.00
8300 83.00 8KO0
8100 84.00 810.00
8500 85.00 820.00

Larger Amount Up
to 85.000

NPEC1AL
CASH . ,

DISCOUNT •J"w /0201

A 5-Room Apartment
8700 VALUE

Incomparably Rich CCQC
Period Furniture +DOD

A 6-Room Apartment
$1,000 VALUE

Elaborate Design*. . 4*9£"/|
In Teriod Furniture. •"' JH/
We Deliver by Auto Truck

Direct to Your Door.

itaifroad washouts prevenJvd a
matinee at the Orpheum Monday.
It looked as if there would be no
performance Monday night, but
foresight in'detouring made it pos-
sible for the artists to arrive in
time. The bill proved thoroughly
engrosHinsr. with considerable Inter-
est centering around Zena Kecfe
(New Acts), co-headlined.
Okura Japs opened. The usual

routine save toward the close. Nov-
elty is aimed at. Did fairly.

Itae Eleanor Ball and Brother ran
through their familiar moment to

neat returns, achieving distinction
during the final minutes. They
might have encored the second time,
but wisely left them still desirous.

Imhoff, Conn and Coreene played
as they have never played before,
implanting each episode of their
comedy classic with such knowledge
of humorous effect that the shrieks
of merriment reverberated aa one
resounding gale of laughter.

Claude Golden Is as deft with the
pasteboards as formerly. The years
lend the poise he lacked previously.
Golden wag quite successful.
Margaret Padula displayed energy

and evident anxiety to please. Her
efforts and striving boro fruit event-
ually.

"On Fifth Avenue" closed. The
1 lassard Short revue that was short
in many essentials when revealed in
New York last summer, has been
whipped Into excellent shape by
Moore and Magney, and now ranks
as one of the best girl acta en tour.
It held them seated and applauding
her. Eddie Borden, who has now
adopted a southern dialect, is heavy
typed. He carried the comedy end
across splendidly. A burlesque in
"one" by Borden, Ben Mason and
Rose Kessner has not been ap-
proached in months in point of de-
lightful drollery.

Extremely hot Tuesday night but
the Palace was not affected. Musi-
cal hunters were first. They keep
their moment dapper as to dress
and strove energetically. The re-
turns were fair. Ed E. Ford started
well with facial contortions, but
drifted into poetry, which spelled his
doom. Black and White Revue is
the same tabloid minstrel affair,
and would have passed away but
for Alma Nelson whose toe dancln-
and general animation "helped im-
measurably in lifting the act where
it needed it most. The two come-
dians carried are Impossible. Dave
Ferguson projected a new act In
"one" called "Alimony," written
by Andy Rice. Hip wife comes up
from the audience to insist on tax
payments, with Ferguson walking
through the aisles and importuning
sympathy from the auditors prior
to the exit. It has an idea but rises
and falls through the talk being
null at periods. Ferguson and his
feminine asistant are trying, and
work and switching about ought to
eventually send the act along.

Notwithstanding Pantagea is pre-
senting the best bill in several
weeks, business is light. The open-

Hotels Catering to Prof
^"W-MW*"i n-"lon—a —a afa aaaa — —

WARNER HOTEL
AMSTERDAM. NT

2;? *!!?**• wtth0« fc**: II TS* Doable «tt
Jjjh; $8.88 uagle. aim bath: KffBeSdj?!

* R K D O N I A "~
(EUROPEAN PLAN)

TENNESSEE AVE., Juat Off BoardwaThe Hotel That Haa AdvertiaelATLANTIC CITY for 88 Twf
NEW RICHWOOD HOTg
854 Tremont St. BOSTON, MA

Rooms f 1.50 ta 88.00 Per Day
Weekly Ratea 88.00 aad Up

Special Attention Theatrical Trade

HOTEL LINCOLN '

INDIANAPOLIS
Every Room with Bath from II SO

WM. R. 8ECKBR. Qen^ M a;r

HOTEL STRATHMORE
WALNUT at 18th ST., PHILAnn ihADKLPtJ

... |2 00 a I

Slnale. with prt»ate hath M 5
- 00. Sparial weekly rate*

Same Management for the Past Ten Yean.

Single rooms arltb running, water poo •
uouble. $2.50 Single, with private bath
day. double. $3.00. Special weekly rate?~

A HOTEL COLONNADE""
15th * <-he»tiiut 8t».. PHILADELPH]
Beat locMad hotel In dty. Rates Single, wttfc
bath. $11.00 per week. Double. $16 00 par v<
Rooms with prtrate bath $15 CO single: $|]
double. Telephone* In nil root?!.-

DAVID KBAJI8E. Mfr.

PARK HOTEL fm^M»«*
Every room with either private bate
running hot and cold water—$2 oo iday and up, or with private bath ||
per day and up. Cafe and Grill open dahd all night. Popular price "Club Meal

HOTELS RECOMMENDED
_ BT ORPHEUM CIRCUIT ACTS

^^COLtDNlAL HOTEL *

Seventh Ave. Eaat Calgary, Alt a. ft
$2.00 Double—$1.15 Slngla— Hot and reld »«

Private Phene B Every Raeai.

CHICAGO, ILLT~
HOTEL WASHINGTON

82.00 a Day aad Up
With or Without Bath

Waahington St., Bet. La Salle and We
Catering to Orpheum Acta

HOTEL ASTOR
17S N. Clark St.. Near Randolph Si

CHICAGO. ILL.
Ratee 11.60 Per Day and Up

.
One Block from Palace Theatre

NEW TREMONT HOTEl
11-28 So. Dearborn St. CHICAC

Everything New and Modern
A. 81NGER, Manager

HOTEL CLARENDON
Na. Clark and Ontario Streete. Chtea

FIVE MINUTES FROM LOOP
BATES 8100 AND UP

ONK HUNUKKD OUTSIDE ROOMSMOTEL RICE
Everything; Vew. Modern and Ho.

KLINflBEIL BROS.. Proprietors
753 No. Dearborn SL I Minutes' Walk fron Leg

CHICAGO. ILL.

SAVOY HOTEL
8* 00 and Up without Bath

m 88.00 and Up with Bath
J. O. NICHOLS, Mgr. aad Prop.

17th and Broadway DENVER, COL

HOTEL HAMMOND and CAR
NAMM0NO, IND.

Very Modem. Running Water in All
Shower Biths; Rates: $1.25 Single; $108

One Minute Walk from Orpheum Theatre,

Oppoatte New Parthenon Theatre.

THEO. 8U8C0FF. Pre*.

The Most Important Feature of Your Act Is a Good Curtain
Many a good act it spoiled by a poor curtain. Don't handicap your act Get a good start. Theatrical curtains in a

variety of designs and colors, in velvets and painted satin's. For sale and rent

BUMPUS & LEWIS, 245 West 46th Street bryant mt

MAJESTIC HOTEL
EUROPEAN PLAN. HAMMOND. II

Running Water lo Every Room; Also Rooms
Bath. Rate: $1 25 and up. Located la

City. Close to All Theatres.

N. 8C0FES. Mr.

HOTEL BALTIMOREl
83.00 PEB DAT WITH BATH

98.00 PEB DAT WITHOUT BAr
50© ROOMS

Baltiaioro Ave. A 12th St.. Kaasae City. B

OMAHA. NEB.

FONTENELLE HOTEL
$3.00 a Day and Up.

Erary Room With Bath.

18th aad DOCO I.A3 8TB. _

METROPOLE HOTEL
OF ST. LOUIS

Juat N. of Washington Ave. on llta
Special Theatrical Bates

17.01 Per Week Up—Strictly Modera
Homelike

er. Will Morris, missed flro

pletely. Morris is tho 14th t

cyclist around since September
nothing to commend him. Ho
eleven minutes, seven would
been plenty.

Three Moran Sisters looked
and sold their musical moment
good results. Tho girls might
dnlcre in several costume chan
and albV?fnirna1e tlieir song r«
tions.

Violet Horner, with several co

ing top notes, proceeded cumulatr
ly, getting a storm of applause
her Impression of Galli Curci. 1

llrst number could be replaced I

the wrap bit eliminated. It low

cumbersome from the front
Edward Browder is now ap:

ing in "The Bandit," the tense P
let employed so many years

Frederick Hawiey. It still has

flaro and gusto to rivet the ate

tion with tho desert coloring ai

tho picture. This Western
section scored undeniably.

Noodles Fagan hnd Elsie

into favor immediately. Noodles
scssing the ability to get intl

without approaching offensfveo

He ran 27 minutes and left
~

something to spare. The showi
went to tho Fagans.
Four Fantinos made a "P™

closer, disclosing several new l1
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I NEW YORK THEATRES )

u capitol xsrs
LJ"

— BEGINNING SUNDAY ,V A SEOBSE BAKER Pra4iwtk>*

C "WITHOUT
LIMIT"

CAPITOL SBANO ORCHESTRA
BRNO RAPES. Conductor

ProaanUtloaa by 8. L. BOTHAPEL
^"W«wp) t^i m

MARK-
STF* A 1M D

"A National Inarttotlon"
•WAV at 47tfe St. Olfaction, jaaatft Plaakart

LIONEL BARRYMORE
in the "JIM THE PENMAN"

8TRANO ORCHE3TRA
4 CARL KIKHJAHDK Conductor

BIVV TJATJTJTC The*. «<L Et«. «:J0.
SAM ii. nAfllUO M.tJneef Wad. A Rat.

SAM R. HARRIS Preaanta
•TM Popular Saoeaaa."—ty. World.

"WELCOME STRANGER"
A New Comedy by AARON HOFFMAN

With OEORGI 8ID.NET

JOHN GOLDEN Praaa&ta

FRANK BACON la

"LIGHTN1N"'
** A 117TV B'WAY A 46th St. E»ea. 8:30.
VST\lSi# 1 1 3 Mats.: Wed.. Thurs. A Frt.

REPUBLIC The».. W. 42 St. Ev«. 8 20.

Matt. Wad. and Sat. 2 20.

JOHN GOLOEN Praaanta

HALE HAMILTON
and

IRACE LaRUE la
"DEAR ME"

A SELFISH COMEDY

ELTIN GE
BvMitnc* S:S0. Mat*. Wednesday A Saturday 1:30.

THEATRE.
W. 42* ST.

"LADIES' NIGHT
A Faroa Comtd> la Thraa Acta. With

97

A CUMBERLAND
ALLYN KINO

CHARLES RUGGLER
t, EVELYN OOSNELL

GOODJIMES" p£g2
I HIPPODROME

MATINEI
OAILV

8EAT8 8ELLINQ EIQHT
VVEEK8 IN ADVANCE *

Brock Pomberton'a Production*

SaZr 8"Miss Lulu Bett"

Belmont
W.48SL Bryant 48. Era. 8:20

Mata. Thurs. A Sat 2:20.

GILDA VARE8I r?
NTER MADAML

NORMAN TREVOR
W. 46th SL Evea. 1:30.

Mat*. Wed.. Thura. A Sat.

BOOO SEATS AT THE BOX OFFICE
FULTON

EMPIRF Wwm* 40tfc *• •• « "

CHAKIE8 FROHMAN Ftaaaw Ia

RUTH CHATTERTON
la a Now Play

"MARY ROSE"
By J. M. BARBIE

B^Ift tCO, W9St « 4tn St.. Evea. at 1:26

DAVID BELASCO PraacaU

LIONEL ATWILL
In "DEBURAU"

A Comedy from the French by Sacha
Oultry. adapted by Granville Barker

LYCEUM THEATRE
Wast 45tb SL Mata.. Thuradaj end Saturday.

—SECOND YEAR—

INA CLAIRE
-IN—

"The Gold Digger*"
AVERT HOPWOOD'S Sparkling Comedy.

•" COHAN'S 3 BIG HITS

Weet 44tb SL Even toga 1:20.

Mata. Wad. and Sac at 1:30.

4 IDCDTY West 42 SL E»enln«a at 8:15.LIDLni I p p Matt Wed and Sat># 1:15.

MITZI
Ba the Musical Comedy Hit. "LADY BILLY**

BEST SEATS £?„!?£ $2.00

And formations that were a relief
from the conventional acrobatic
routine.

PITTSBURGH
By COLEMAN HARRISON.

On account of the deluge of fea-
tures here in the last three months,
Pittsburgh's film houses have re-
corded larger receipts than in any
other corresponding period. Record
film una are getting common, while
Any stay over a week in one of the
legit houses is still classed as un-
usual.

"The Tassing Show" (1919) is

Playing extra week at the Shubert
Alvin, and getting good returns.
"Tickle Me" next. Walter Hampden
at -Pitt th'e •wusk, "PiUer Patter"
next.

"Oh, Oh, Cindy," a musical comedy
following conventional revue lines,

produced under the direction of Mrs.
Lillian Russell Moore, was presented
by the Quota Club last week at the
Schenley.

W. O'Nell Kennedy. Uniontown
newspaperman, who left that town
recently to becTne press representa-
tive for Jack Brit ton, welterweight
champion, has returned to manage
the Auditorium there, which is un-
dergoing reconstruction. The place
W 'H be used for dances, athletic
events and large productions.

Helen Hayes in "Rah" at Nixon.
'Girl in the Spotlight" next. /

Hudson

"THE MEANEST MAN
IN THE WORLD"

Cast lmludea OTTO KRUGER A Marloa Ceakley

i° COHAN Theatre, B'way A 43d SL
Bra, 1:30. Mts.WedA 8at

GREATEST MTSTEKT OF THEM ALL.

" THE TAVERN
"

"WHAT'S ALL THE 8H00TIN' FOR?"

Knickerbocker *-*** "*•**

0E0. M. COHAN'S

COMEDIANS'

Mata. Wed. A S*L 2:15.

"MARY"
(ISN'T IT A GRAND OLD NAME)

A QTOP THEA.. B'way A 45th. Erea. 1:25.
**& VH Mata. Wed. (Pop.) A SaL 2:25.

BEATS ON SALE • WEEKS IN ADVANCS

MADGE KENNEDY
HERSELF *Jj£fiff C0RNEEED'
MATINEES WEDNESDAY A SATURDAY

•'BVBTtTBODT CHEERS POR"

FRED STONE
'TIP-TOP"

GLOBE THEATRE
BROADWAY and P0RTT-8IXTH BT.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

TIMPQ Qfl Evenings 8:30. MatlnecalimCOOU. Thure. and Sat.. 1:30.

OLEBRICH Presents

THE RIGHT GIRL'
A New Musical Play

cupation as theatrical manager,
was fined $50 in morals court,
charged with having violated the
child labor law. He employed a 17-
year-old girl to go on the stage.

Marie Blair, local girl, is a mem
ber of the Provincetown Players.

The new China Restaurant, which
recently built a dance pavilion in

the centre of its dining room, has
engaged Tommy Dixon's Orchestra
and a couple of entertainers, its first

venture in the cabaret line.

"Robin Hood" (Dunbar) at Ly-
ceum next week.

The National Theatre Company is

erecting a picture theatre in Swiss-
vale.

William Lorre. who gave his or-

The Smiley Sisters have gone to

the coast.

ST. LOUIS.
By GEO. W. GAMBRILL.

It is announced Mrs. Vivine
Cabanne has brought suit in Los
Angeles to dU'orce h»*r husband,

"The Grand Army Man"

JOE BOGGS
aff WILLS and BOGGS

TOURING PANTAGE3 CIRCUIT

Direction. SAM BAERWITZ

RUBEN A JACOBS

Present

PAULINE SAXON

and "SIS"

THE

SKATING MACKS
Artiste Wfcirtwind Odditis*. BOOKED 80LID

Booked Solid Loew Circuit

Direction MANDEL & ROSE

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. 8KEFFINGTON.

Lyceum — David Warfleld, first

half; "Listen, Lester," second half.

Fay's—C. Wesley Johnson Co.,

Chamberlin and Earl, Sidney &. Co.,

Harry Mason & Co., The Harveys,
Garfield and Smith, film feature.
Family—Vaudeville.
Pictures—"The Last of the Mo-

hicans," Regent, all week: "The
Gilded Lily," Loew's Star, all week.

WARNING
THE GIRL IN THE FRAME

BY MAY FOSTER AND CO.
a

Have applied for a patent on their Drop, which la their own Idea, and Infrinajera

will be proaecuted to the full extent of the law. My Attorney* are Milo B. 8tevena

A Co.

THIS ACT IS BOOKED SOLip. WHTT THE ANSWER—ERNIE YOUNG.

WELLSXDEVERRA
The American Sport& the Wop Dude'

LOEW CIRCUIT
Direction Horwitz & Kraus.

Charlie Wilson
"The Loose Mil"

I'll take a little credit

William Christy Cabanne, picture
director and member of a pioneer
St. Louis family. It is understood
that the divorce is sought on the
grounds that Cabanne permitted
other women to live in the house
occupied by his wife and himself,
that he paid more attention to these
women than he did his wife. Under
an agreement Cabanne is to pay his
wife $200 per week for the support
of herself and her children, set aside
a certain amount of money to pur-
chase a home for her and pay her
$5,000 in cash the day the decree is

granted. One clause of the agree-
ment provides that Cabanne pay
Mrs. Cabanno 15 per cent, of all roy-
alties which he will receive from
pictures produced by him.

ASK
DAVE THURSBY

CLAUDE ANDERSON
JESS LIBONATI

IRVING NEWHOFF
JOE DANIELS
BILLY GLASON
ERNIE STANTON
ABOUT THE ROOMS AT

HOTEL JOYCE
31 West 71st Street
CENTRAL PARK WEST

the Empire and local representative
of the Empire Theatre Company,
which surrenders its lease of that
property next week, will affiliate
with Comstock & Gest of New York
upon his retirement from the local
field.

"Way Down East," Griffith's pro-
duction, has started on' its third
week at the Shubert-Jefferson, at
prices ranging from 50 cents to $2,

with good business.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN.

Syracuse pictures are in for a
clean-up. Mrs. Leiber E. Whittle,
speaker of the Syracuse Women's
Congress, this week will appoint a
commission of 15 men and women
to co-operate with local house man-
agers in eliminating objectionable
films. Edgar Weill, manager of the
Strand, was spokesman for the pic-
ture interests at the conference.

Irene Castle Treman has resumed
her dancing classes at the Social
Service League at Ithaca. It's a
charitable enterprise.

James J. O'Brien, best known as
"Shamus," died here Saturday. He
had been connected with local the-
aters in various capacities for a
period of 25 years. lie is survived
by three sisters. Funeral services
were held on Tuesday.

James O'Donnell, treasurer of the
Empire for some time, will continue,
while Michael Pysnack will remain
as assistant manager.

EMPIRE.—First half, "Listen
Lester." Third time here, but drew
good house on Monday night. Last
half, David Warfleld in "The Return
of Peter Grimm." This marks the
close of the K. & E. regime at the
Empire. Howard Rumscy's Knick-
erbocker Players open March 28, of-
fering "Civilian Clothes."
WIETING.—Dark all week; 21-22

Y. M. H. A. Minstrels, local; 28-30,
Opera Association, Syracuse Plan,
will make its debut with "The
Mikado." Morton Adkins will head
the o«\st

BASTABLE—First half, Lew
Kelly Show. Kelly had 'em holding
their sides again, but some of the
lines never passed the Columbia
censor. Last half, dark. Next week,
first half, "Step Lively Girls"; last
half, "Clarence," marking the first
IC & E. booking for the Bastable.
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GUY

RAWSON
and

FRANCES

CLARE
BOOKED SOLID

I AM GOING BACK HOME IN MAY
THE BLOOMING BUBBLE BUB8TEB

GRIFF
was a big success last week at the
Children's City Hospital and the
Memorial Hospital, Worcester, Mass.
Also performed for two hours In a
stretch at the Crippled Children's
Home, Hartford, Conn.

Incidentally, I made quite a suc-
cess at Poll's Theatres.

March 28th—Nixon Thea.. Phils,

MORRIS e\FEIL. Age ts.

LATE DEFINITIONS:
A vacuum is a—it's a—let's ass,

noto; it's a—well, anyway, we've get

it in our head; but we can't think

MENNETTI

& SIDELL1
Direction, NORMAN JEFFERIE8.

KEITH TIME
Wee* of March 14—Keltha Jefferaoa,

New York.

"Tew Funey Buoys"

FAtTL HARRY

MOHER and ELDRIDGE

IN

Oswego's rlalto this week heard
reports of the forthcoming erection
of a new picture house on the East
Side. It 1b understood that the
Richardson, Oswego, will offer
vaudeville soon after Lent.

Thomas V. Emory, for several
seasons a favorite here with the
Knickerbocker Players at the Em-
pire, is dead, according to word
brought here this week by Howard
Rumsey, who will shortly install a
new company of Knicks at the
Empire.

. . . . . -

Charles Tingle of Elm'ra. operatic
producer, will direct "The Yoko-
homa Maid," to be staged at Kalura
Temple, Binghamton, April 22-23.
under the auspices of the Y. W.
C. A.

Ithaca folks with operatic aspira-
tions were given trhils on Tuesday
before Watty Hydes, conductor of
the "Robin Hood" orchestra for o.u«'

of the five Ralph Dunbar companies.

John Major, resident manager of

The Eckel, the city's second larg-
est picture house, recently annexed

"I DON'T CARE"
Booked SoUd. I.OEW TIME

Direction, HORWITZ & KRAU8

by the Robblns Amusement Com-
pany, of Utlca, will have its formal
opening under the new regime on
March 27, when the house, will be-
come the Robbins-Eckel.

Bir.ghampton's Common Council
went on record against carnivals
and similar amusements by a vote
of 10 to l, denying the application
of A. F. Kronse for permission to
bring his carnival shows to the
Parlor City, May 12-21.

Ontario Lake Park at Oswego and
the Albany resort, both controlled
by the Morton Interests, of Oswe-
go, will open May 1.

George M. Cohan's "Mary'* ra-
opened the Richardson, Oswego,
Monday/ It's the company that
played Syracuse in November.

IMPORTANT NEWS! PRICES REDUCED It,

PROFESSIONAL * Bat sal THEATRICAL

WARDROBESH&M TRUNKS

FAMOUS HERKERT & MEI8EL MAKE, OF ST. LOUIS

CAN NOW BE BOUGHT IN N. Y. CITY
$55 to $90

Matt ohumls riu.tcv r. o. b. new york city

USED TRUNKS AND SHOPWORN SAMPLES
EVERY Hartman, Indestructo, Belber EVERY
maim: Tay,or' Oshkosh, Murphy, ctvip
MAKfc Neverbreak, Central, Bal STYLE

SAMUEL NATHa4NS
SOLE AGENTS FOR H&M TRUNKS IN EAST

T
tcL

s
n

quare
531 7th Ave., New York "8K2 *

I MOM. (HKFI1V 04)20

BEAUMONT STYLE IN SCENERY
SCENERY HAS AT LAST COME UNDER THAT MOULDER Or MODERN FORM—STYLE.
TODAY YOUR SCENERY CAN BE AS MUCH UUT OF STRICT STYLE AS LAST SEASON 8
CLOTHES—AND AUDIENCES ARE GETTING WISE TO THE TACT. TOO. THE BACK-

VELVET, 8ILK, SATEEN SCENERY ground of your act must have novflty. like everything else in your
DOrmilPTinNS REVUEQ anrl ACTS ACT. WE ARE SHOWING ATTRACTIVE •'STYLES" IN FIGURED BROCADES. PERSIAN
—ZYiriZ^m * bt a>V nr?/\D iTiAwe SILKS. FANCY VOILES. SATEENS. PLUSHES AND OTHER UNIQUE NOVELTY SETTINGS.THEATRE & STAGE DtCORATIUNd if YOU WANT CLASS WE (.AN GIVE II TO YC'J. SETTINGS TS SENT. RENTALS

APPLYINB ON PURCHASE PRICE.STU Dl OS 230 W. 46th ST.. N. Y. CITY Bryant 9448 Opp. N. V. A
ILL II IIOI M.

BEAUMONT
COLLEGES, CLUBS, EXHIBITIONS
& WINDOW DISPLAYS. TOORDER
OR SUPPLIED ON RENTAL BASIS.

STUDlOe
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BEAU REVEL.
. liy Steel* Florence Vldor

..ti lo-vH Iiewia Stone
»<k Kevel • Lloyd Hughe*

Alice Lathon Kuthluen Klrkham
Koaaiter Wade Ktchurd Ryan
Will Phyfe Harlan Tucker
h'red J-nthon • William Conklln
Ma St.-,!.- Ly.ila Tltua
Uert Steele William Musgrave
Itutler Joe Campbell

"I lean Revel** (Paramount) at the
Rivoli this week may be an original
Aim script by Ix>uis Joseph Vance,
with scenario by Luther Reed and
directed by John Griffith Wray-
Whether original or adapted. It

tells a plausible story that Involves
a triangle, father and son, husband
and wife, and a cabaret dancer
(Florence Vldor). Miss Vidor is fea.
tured, and tells It with a pointed-
ncss that upholds the interest and
with a naturalness of playing that
reflects the greatest of credit upon
Mr. Wray's direction. Seldom Is the
screen director found who so firmly
Implants a tale of this character in

his mind that he can run it off,

scene after scene, and repress his
actors to the acme of perfectly nat-
ural playing, as may be seen io this

picture, with the repression side
stepping the all too open oppor-
tunities for high melodramatics
that could include the rough stuff,

from fist fights to scenery chewing.
It's the direction of intelligence and
understanding,' with a mind that
preconceives exactly how a story
may bo presented on the sheet and
still keep its audience seated with-
out the bluster. It's stage playing
rrproducod on the screen and made
just as interesting. That's an ac-
complishment. Mr. Wray. whoever
he may be or whatever he may
have done In the past, should be en-
trusted with more important work.
"Beau Revel/* even with that

title, and no poorer one could have
been selected, is going to leave an
excellent impression as a release
wherever exhibited. It's going to

find more favor with the adult than
the youth, but even youth will find

much in it, while the adult will ap-
preciate that a humane story is

being unfolded. The story centres
around Beau Revel (Lewis Stone),
a middle aged man and evidently a
widower, who has a son of mar-
riagable age. They live together,
father and boy, friends and pals,

[ THE MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE
,
with the father standing for any-
thing his son wants or does, mean-

wlth what he had unintentionally
missed. In the dressing room the
young couple effect a reconciliation
With the clinch finish that is an
anti-climax, for the climax con-
tinues at home, with the father
thinking it over. Nelly walking out
on him in favor of hfs son wakes
up the old man. It tells him he Is

growing old, that he will grow
older, and his women will be of the
past. He fondles the revolver, then
thinks of the window as a more be-
fitting ending, and after a talk with
his butler over the mistakes all

humans do and can make he snpplea
backward to the pavement below.

It's not the usual finish, of course,
but it's a bear for those who can
get it.

Mr Stone takes the playing hon-
ors. He does the dandy in every
way and makes almost a Mansfield
Earon Chevral of the part, merely
a few years younger. Miss Vldor
is rather a pretty brunette, of much
sincerity and with a chameleonlike
face which the camera takes in sev-
eral poses, each one different for the
facial expression. Lloyd Hughes as
Dick Revel, the son, played with a
certain grasp and appeared to be
the one who followed his director's
Instructions with the most fidelity.

Miss Klrkham as Mrs. Lathom was
convincing without stress, while
Mr. Conk 1 in as her soused husband
conveyed his contrition as well as
his drunkenness with no little ar-
tistic pantomimic effort. The scene
where Mrs. Lathom Is undressing
to retire behind a latticed door
drew her husband to her through a
silhouette and was repulsed went
forward in the most matter-of-fact
way, as it should have beeen, al-
though most directors would have
worked that bit into a scene that
the censors might have thrown out.
"Beau Revel" is more of a study

than a big picture, but it's a good
film, the best one along Broadway
of the new ones this week, and as
a well » leced together bit of pictur-
ing with a nicely balanced cast It's

a corker. But the public will see it

as a picture release, good enough
because it's holding, and perrfaps
the best thing about It the film fans
of the neighborhoods will like will

be the handsome sets. 8ime.

SOCIETY SNOBS.
Conway Tearle courts professional

suicide with both barrels in "Society
Snobs" (Selznick) by acknowledging
authorship and appearing as the
star of the picture. Martha Mans-
field Is his leading woman. It is

hard to believe that Mr. Tearle, a
man of culture and experience, could
have written the story accredited to
him on the screen.
Tearle plays the part of a Ritz

waiter who is introduced to a society
girl by a discarded suitor as a Duke
traveling Incognito. The waiter, has
loved the girl silently and now, ac-
cepted by the heroine and her super-
cilious mother as a noblemen, he
courts vigorously. He marries her,

then tells her he Is a waiter dis-
guised. The rejected suitor sees to
it that the story of the misalliance
is spread all over the front page of
a New York newspaper. The mother
has the marriage annulled. Then,
apparently, the erstwhile waiter
turns out to be some sort of
engineer and Is given a big com-
mission in South America. As -he
prepares to leave, love triumphs
and the girl, evidently believing a
good waiter a handy thing to have
around the house, walks in on him
and avows her undying affection.
Curtain.
Aside from the fact the story ts

silly and a breeder of class hatred,
it is totally lacking in virility and
contains not one flash of comedy.
It seems to promise something, but
the promise never Is fulfilled and
the play ends with the spectator
wondering what it's all about.

Tearle, one of the best actors and
"troopers" on the screen today, is

absolutely colorless here, slow-
moving and seemingly witless. Miss
Mansfield, reputed to be a beauty,
gives not a semblance of ability and
is so disappointing in her stiffness
of expression, gesture and stride as
to create wonder why she has been
called to the screen for star honors.

"Society Snobs" lacks even photo-
graphy to recommend it and, except
for one or two close-ups of Miss

Tucker mad*, that Mr. Tucker had I pi AYTHINfl OF R'WAY
brought Hie hiKh dramatic notes »« ,u Ul ' A1
strong relief and had given the pro-
duction touches :m l character, aside
from su|M»rb photography. Tm»nc
are the things which, with vocifer-
ous advertising, made the Tucker
picture gross between $-.000,000 and
$3,000,000. They were the elements
that made it great.
"The Faith Healer** larks in psy-

chology and punch, which Is but a
colloquial for human appeal. It has
not one single strong character or
characteristic, unless dullness be
selected, and therefore U lacks the
elements mentioned.

Dr. Hugo Riesenfeld must have
been gravely impressed or sorely
oppressed by "The Faith Healer,

'

because he has set it In a most lugu-
brious frame. He opens it with a
hidden choir singing "Rock of Ages,"
and, instead of providing a lively

comedy to lighten up his program,
has selected a tiresome scenic thing
about "The Lone Indian." An Ol-
lendorff Sketchograph gives the
audience a few faint ripples of joy,

but not sufficient to wipe out the
funeral depression caused by the
main feature.

MY LADY'S LATCHKEY
Annratey Ormyle Katherln* MacDonaUl
NVUnn 8mJlh ..Bdmund I»we
Countess Da Santiago Claire DuHrry
Lord Annesley-Scton Kdw&rd Oaye
Lady Annesley-tieloa Lenora I<ynard
ituthvcn Smith ....Thomas Jefferson
Mr* Ellsworth .Hellene, Phillips

J««!a JuHilnn Johnstone
l»r lenntTft < rnufnnt Kent

1
'<• J. ..... VIa ivy I l.t i l.i n i

Whitney IMwunls Davis
I>f. Dexter BsOSBs Cowl
Mra. O'Connor l«ucy IStrki-r
Tin- 1'ittriarrh ClaaiU- Coepst
Dr. Hunting* i;,ti-r> Mc« iarry
Mrs. Heel (lertrudi' llillnian
Mrs. Mattery Mr*. Charles Wlllarti

Katherlne MacDonald in "My
Lady's Latchkey,** at the Strand for

its initial run' In New York, com-
pared In the present production with

her two previous pictures, "The
Notorious Miss Lisle" and "Cur-
tain,** one notices a consistent prog-

ress toward greater poise, a surer

command of herself aifd a well-

defined as well as Individual act-

time attempting to guide the boy
through suggestion,
The father is ap admitted chaser,

a polished love maker with the
wealth, poise and health to back
that np—an ideal male vamp, and
**A Male Vamp" could have been
the title. The father plays no fa-
vorites. As the picture starts his
current prey is a married woman.
Alice Lathom (Kathleen Kirkham)
with a drinking husband (William
Conklln). Mrs. Lathom Is sWaylng
and on the verge through tiring of

her husband's indifference and
bestiality. Revel knows she Is

about to fall. They meet in the

t.nJy Myra Inglcby Paulln- Frederick
Jim Airth Roy Stewart
Sir Iieryck Drand Einm.«tt C. King
Ronald Ingram Arthur Clayton
Billy Cathcart J:*n Wllttnk
Margaret OMara Helen Wright
Amelia Murjrntroyd Rose Oore
MS* Murratroyd RsteSJ Mulr
Suznnnah Murgatroyd.LydU Teamana Titus

A quarter of a century or so ago
the Laura Jean Libbey of England
Ml Florence Barclay, who turned
out romance after romance of the
calibre known colloquilaliy as
''housemaid's delight" tales. They
were mostly about lords and ladies,
dooks and dookesses, etc. "The
Mistress of Shcnstor.e" was one of
them and has now been selected as
la photoplay vehicle for Paulinepark. He professes his love. She

is aware of his rep and stands him Fredorlcks who is starring under

lng ability. There is still a monot-
Mansfteld. mere portrait" studies to I ony of expression and her familiar
display her pretty hair, has piciorlal

| agonlxed look about the eyes. But
she Is so beautiful to look upon.

individuality. Unless Miss Mans
field has more talent than she dis-
played in this feature, she will not
get far as a star, because the day
of pretty faces masquerading as
actresses has passed; and her pro-
moters will realize that the make-
up of a lasting star does not come
in a paint box only.
The picture may get by on

Tearlc's name, but his reputation
will suffer wherever it does.

off, Says she will see when becom-
ing convinced he can be faithful to

at least one woman. Leaving her
at the park's clandestine meeting,
Revel goes directly to his club,
where he stands as a boastful beau
and tells his cronies there marriage
is for no man—he can get any of
them in 30 days and most of them
in two weeks.
The son has grown enamored of

the cabaret dancer. This picture
makes Nelly Steele (Miss Vidor) a
graceful dancer of the model kind,
living at home with her aunt and a
dissolute brother, meantime foiling

the advances of the cabaret's man-
ager and at the same time having
naught but business relations with
her male dancing partner.

It eventuates the father learns of
his boy's infatuation for the dancer,
and, believing the boy paramount
to his own immediate affairs, de-
cides to ascertain for himself to
what extent the girl will go, Beau,
as customary of his set. having but
one opinion. He successfully urges
his son to give him two weeks' time
with Nelly, and. says the father, if

Nelly is not at his (father's) apart-
ment at midnight two weeks from
the date the father agrees the son
shall marry her. The son agrees
with himself that If the girl Is there
he will kill his father, and on the
night two weeks after the boy Is

watchfully waiting outside his home
at midnight with a gun in his
pocket. During the two weeks
there have been scenes between
father and son, with the son fre-
quently restraining himself from
striking his parent. It is such
'scenes as ihia throuyhom -tin? yne-
ture, where violence would have
been perfectly permissible, that Mr.
Wray invoked that rcpres« ;on which
does so much for the picture as a
"piece of til mart.

The rrirl goes to the father's home
at midnight on the fatal evening,
but not fur the purpose the son sus-
pects. She was unexpectedly drawn
there to save her brother on a ei im-
inal charge, the only Illogical bit of
the feature. The same afternoon
the father had proposed marriage to
the dancer, for she oniy. of all tin

women he h:id met, is the one he
wants to marry. The father, aware
his boy may be lurking about, is

seized by fear and hides the girl M
the son is about to burst into the
room. The ensuing argument be-
tween father and son biinsrs the
Kirl back into the room. She de-
nounces the father as loving no one,
either herself nor the boy, only hie
nun pleasure, and spurning both
fsther and son returns to her cab-
nri-t dressing room, where the son
follows, after placing the revolver
on his father's table to acquaint him

THE FAITH HEALER.
Michaelia Milton Sills
hii'Mia WMlinma ....Ana Forrest
Matl'M-w Better Frederick Vroom
Mn». JJoeter Fontaine I>* Hue
Ar.no Iteelex Mary Gt:a»*i
Uncle Abe „ John Curry
Dr. l.lttl -r- id. A !..lph M"n„'uu
Dr. b'anetae« Howard Vroom
A Mother Winifred Greenwood

the Robertson -Cole trade -mark
There isn't enough action in the

tale to make of it more than a two-
rceler, but it has been dragged out
to a full hour's length by resorting
to lengthened emoting scenes for the
star, photographic reproductions of
surging seas and so on.
As a matter of fact, the story is

over the first 500 feet, wherein it

Is related that I^ady Ir.glesby's hus-
band has been killed at war. not in

battle, but through an accidental
explosion during an experiment with
a new invention, and the widow
says she doesn't wish to know the
name of the man who made the
fatal error, as she could not touch
his hand. She goes to an isolated
Inn at a quiet seaside place and
there meets ar.d falls in love with
a man who had Just returned from
the war and is writing a book. Need
it be said, he is the very man who
had accidentally, killed Lord In-
glcsby? Hut it should be stated he
turns out to be "a earl."

Despite the crudity of the plot
and the certainty of the denoue-
ment, Director Henry King has
brought to It a wealth of English
atmosphere, with fine detail as to
character types. The drawing-
rooms, exteriors and selection of lo-
cations cannot be criticised ad-
versely.

It was noticeable that, despite the
brevity of dresses prevailing every-
where, Miss Frederick's Browns were
all of most sedate length. As "the
war" Is spoken of. it is presumed
this refers to the recent world cor.-
fj.'ct, and this is borne out by the
modern attire of the men, The buy
other women in the cast were rhar-
AOters nnd no period was specifical-
ly Indicated.
The whole thing lacks action.

Jolo.

FORD STERLING ABROAD.
liO.s Angeles. March 16.

Ford Sterling, the comedian, is on
his way tr I'm rope. He lcCt Los
Angeles for ban Franeiseo. and
after a day his wife, Teddy Samp-
son, followed him.
A reconciliation between the two

is said to have occurred there and
they are to make the trip abroad
together.

"The Faith Healer," a George
Melford ( Paramount) production. Is

not screen entertainment. The,
thought is inescapable that its sole
excuse for being is that somebf ly
in the Lasky organization thought
they had another "Miracle Man" and
determined upon screening it in the
hope of duplicating the earnings of
the latter. It never will, because
neither in dramatic appeal nor
cinematographic quality does it ap-
proximate its model.
Adapted by Mrs. William Vaugh;.n

Moody and Z. Wall Covington from
the play by Mrs. Moody's husband
(also author of "The Great Divide").
"The Faith Healer" is a slow, cum-
bersome thing, so depressing ly

devout as to be damnably dull. No
censor will snap and snarl at this
offering, because there is nothing
live enough in it to attract a censors
attention—unless a close-np of a
babe feeding at its mother'-, breast
runs afoul of the censorial itba of
decency.

If Mr. Melford se'octen this story
for production, his judgrrent of
screen values is slipping; if he had
it forced on him, he is a victim of
misguided merchandising. Tech-
nically, Melford ha. done as Well as
could be expected with the material
at hand. He has brought forth some
sha; p- photography, good lightings
aud fair acting. But he has not
produced drama, because there was
none there to produce.
The main thought of "The Faith

Healer*1 is so strongly similar to
.hat of "The Miracle Man" as to
cause speculation whether Moody
gvt ft from Packard, author Of the
latter, or vice versa. In the Packard
play there were high lights and
action, in this there is neither, nor
is there the s'ighest comedy relief.
The whole thing is the essence of
triteness and solemn preachment.
The titles overpoweringly leaden
and sleep-Inducing,
The "master mi:id" that figured

this for a twin of "The Miracle
Man" as a monejr-getter let his

photographically, and so modlshly
gowned— or comparlsoned?— that

she is, as always, a delight to the

eye.

"My Lad's Latchkey" was adapted
for the screen from The Second
Latchkey.** by C. N. and A. M. WIN
liamson, and is . ndoubtedly the last

work to roach the screen * by the

famous collaborators, due to the re-
cent death of C. N. Williamson.

It is a crook play.' staged with a
high degree of intelligence, and.

therefore, will appeal to every type

of mind among photoplay fans. It

starts off absorbingly. The plot

opens aboard an ocean greyhound
where Ruthven Smith, the trusted

International representative of a big

diamond merchant. Is guarding a
rare collection of gemson Ihelr way
to London. In the stillness of the
night a shadowy figure mysteriously
enters Smith's stateroom and afu-r
applying chloroform to the sleeper'

s
nose departs with the precious iewel
belt.

In London. Annesley .f'.rayle, tired
of a drab IKc > ears' existence spent
in a house of gloom with her aunt,
Mrs. Kllsworih. answers a news-
paper advertisement for a traveling
companion to an elderly lady, hope-
ful of breaking away from her pres-
ent monotonous life. Awaiting the
"elderly lady" in the Savoy Hotel.
she is accosted by a young man.
ostensibly an American, who. Ul ap-
parent trouble, begs her to save him
from an impending calamity by pie-
tenrling to be his Wife. She is, nat-
urally, astounded by this proposal,
but the man s distress appears so
great that she sgrces. The young
man gives his rurme as Nelson
Smith: the two ><iunyr people depart

the girl's home, which is als«.

Sterling, who has been In New
York for a week, Stopping at the
Claridge, said h» i would sail on the
Olympic. March 19, for an indefinite
stay in Furope, but made no men-
tion of his wife accompanying him.

for
the London home of Kuthven Smith.
The latter, thinking Nelson is an-
other robber, lhvs his revolver, the
house Is aroused, whereupon she de-
clares they are engaged.
The affair enrages the aunt and

she orders the girl from the house
and the young woman i.s so bewild-
ered she leans upon Nelson and ac-
cepts his hand in marriage At a
ball given after the marriage it Is

revealed to the young wife that her
husband is a thief. She overhears
his declacaiion to the thieving gang
of which he is a member that he
will go straight nnd that the pro-
posed robbery of the house must not
take place. It all ends happily with
the redemption of the husband, who
is really the elar because his is the

This new Realart feature with
Justine Johnstone. Is a symposium
of neatly all the bad features that
can be packed into a single film. It
la made up o€ the cheapest *or»; of
sloppy sentimCnt, but it has an in-
trigulng title.

There are moments wher. the
pathos of the heroine's sufferings
are positively maudlin, as false and
artificial as Miss Jolmstone's gly-
cerine tears and as forced as* the
star's acting. As a commercial pic-
ture it ought to be profitable in the
rural districts, where such ballads
as '^There's a Broken, Heart for
Every Light on Broadway," and
"You Made Me What I Am" and
that school of so-called lyric writ-
ing are popular.

It belongs to that class. In addi-
tion the story is crudely handled
in its translation from the story
'•Emergency House," by dioney
Morgan. E. Lloyd Sheldon made
the scenario and the filming was
directed by Jack Dillob, who divide
blame for a poor product. The
story is halting. It starts well
enough and goes slowly to a climax
that has long been foreseen by the
audience. But then the film is too
short to make a feature, so it be*
gins all over and goes to three or
four climaxes, each time' labor*
iously working up a new prepara-
tion for a superfluous development.
Lola is -a Broadway dancer on in-

timate terms with all the "Kings"
of finance. The Imagination Is in-
vited to go as far as it likes in
elaborating what "intimate" im-
plies. She entertains the captains
of industry at their ultra-intimate
"30 Club," where a couple of the
money barons bet $20,000 that she
cannot make a certain charitable
doctor "fall" for her.
She sets out to do just that, but

In the process has to become the
doctor's aid in his settlement work.
Anyone who bas followed the
strictly moral film movement will
understand immediately that the
butterfly's heart is touched by the
nobility of self sacrifice and she is

reformed into a saint. She cashes
hor bet to build a private hospital
for the doctor. If that were worked
out with any sincerity it might be
made Into a reasonably satisfactory
picture story. But tho regenera-
tion is only the half-way stop. The
scenario man has to introduce an-
other chapter.
So ho has a friend of the doctor

tell the lurid life story of the dan-
cer. Including the bet. The girl Is

made to understand that she will
ruin the doctor's career unless she
disappears. 3he agrees to vanish
but only after she has discouraged
the doctor from loving her- by hav-
ing him attend a wild party at her
apartment. This treatment is

effective and besides permits the
director to interject a tou h of pep
in the form of high life in the
wicked city, such as is calculated to
make quarters jingle in the box
offices of Lafayette, lnd., and sub-
ordinate points.
The accomplishment of this nar-

rative would make another com-
plete story, but when it is told in
the Realart picture, the film is still

considerably short and they begin
for the third time to devise new
complications of counterfeit fiction,

childish in their transparency and
even more sloppy in sentiment,
while a toes y audience awaits with
Impatience to see what more
agoniej a heartless seer.ario car-
penter will muke the poor girl go
through i>efor<- he completes the
invoiced fi.ooo fret between the
main tith and the hideout, clinch.
There ;.r»> plenty more heart

th cbs A freckled hoy is made to
die to slow music, his mother Is

forced to k<) Insane and gathci a
moil of tenement house matrons in

a murderous mass meeting just as
the heroine drives up in her dis-
graceful party decollete, They are
about to tear her limb from bmb
when He doctor teaches the seene
and saves her, damaged but still

beautiful in her torn finery and a
halo of glycerine. Laura Jean
herself could go no farther In

mushy slobber.
Hush.

IF ONLY JIM
"If Only Jim" is a typical Uni-

versal v\ .stern with Harry Carejf

active and hers more or less a pas-
sive role.

Mtss ifaCDonald Is assisted by an
excellent cast, including Kdmund
Lowe as the romantic hushand;

v;sion glide along the surface of Claire Du):rey, a splendid heavy;
things. -Ho saw h.#j a title, which
would possibly suggest to the pub-
lic another "Miracle Man;" a cen-
tral figure who did exactly what
the other did, except that in this
case there was a young "healer"
instead of a patriarch, and a chance
to work in "love interest;" and an
opportunity to assemble a concourse
of limping, suffering humanity as
was done in the other.
On the face of it, the parallel ap-

peared complete. But the picker
overlooked the fact that ther were
real psychology and human appeal

I In the picture which- George Loane

Howard Claye. Lenore Lvnard,
Thomas Jefferson. Helena Phillips

featured. It is a maudlin piece of

cheap melodrama, with three cheap
sets in it- One Bet gives a view
of the main street in a mining
town, another shows the interior of

a saloon and the third Carey's
cabin. A dozen or so people appear
in the picture, but Carey and Carol

tomas Jerrerson. Helena Phillips. Halloway are the only ones that
The feature has been ruthlessly ' count. An "assistant villain' has a

cut to make excellent speed and the
settings and technical adornment
all that could be desired. But the
letter inserts are quite illegible.
Why produce. 3 adhere to this form
of annoyance to the picture-goers
is one of those things not readily
accounted for. The public would
probably be much more pleased to
have this sort of thing rectified
than with the passage of censor-
ship laws.

Jolo.

more or less feverish fight with

Carey and there Is a comical gun

fight among the rocks around tne

hero's mining claim, but outside or

these there is no action. For no

reason at all, the hero, who get n
J

sobriquet of "If Only" through h

constitutional proscrastinatlon.

made to pose as a preacher, inw

"church meeting" probably taking

rank among the first worst pieces

of business ever dragged ird<' a pa

ture by its heels.
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SELECTION VS. CENSORSHIP,"

REVIEW BOARD'S CHALLENGE

film Industry's Censors, in Catalog, Urge Public to

Demand Exhibitors Book Subjects Free fo Objec-

tionable Material—Titles Must Pass Muster.

i

i

n

The National Board of Review

this week began mailing its cata-

logue of "Selected Pictures," which

contains a direct challenge to the

Blue Law fanatics of the country.

Under the caption, "Selection Ver-

sus Censorship," the board ad-

dresses itself, to the exhibitors and

the public as follows:

"Fine pictures — inspiring in

theme, realistic in acting, satisfac-

tory as to entertainment "nlue and

moral qm lity—pay. • • * Our laws

forbid the publication of any libel-

ous, obscene, indecent, immoral or

impure picture or reading matter.

Strict law enforcement and careful

election are the best censorship.

They demonstrate the absolute use-

lessness of arbitrary state and fed-

eral censorship. • * * Censorship,

necessarily destructive rather than

constructive, hinders the motion

picture art in ridding itself of ques-

tionable elements. Selection assists

in this process. • * • This list

should be taken to the exhibitor in

your city. He should be urged w>

obtain the pictures from the com-
pany with whom he does business."

Working on this theory, the

board expresses the belief that co-

operation between exhibitor and
public will checkmate the busy-

bodies who see In censorship agita-

tion an opportunity to interfere with

the liberties of their fellows.

Under the authority of "Excep-
tional Pictures," the Board of Re-
view says it now is in a position to

include titles in its vision—a matter

|

It claims has heretofore been beyond
its control. Variety has already ex-

pressed itself on the matter of titles

and their responsibility for the

censorship wave, and the board de-

clares that now it is in a position

to pass on titles as constituent

parts of the picture as a whole, with

license to recommend changes, just

as it has had with scenes and jub-

titles in the past.

Variety recently called attention

to the practice of producers and dis-

tributors putting "sales" titles on
pictures for the purpose of mislead-

ing and cheating the public. By
promising, titularly, something raw,

the perpetrators of this style of

title not only have swindled the

public but have reaped the whirl-

Wind of fanatical agitation.

On this subject, the Board of Re-
view in its latest bulletin quotes
Gertrude Atherton as saying "It is

sot fair to make the public think

they are paying their money to see

one sort of thing—sex stuff, in other
words—when they will be presented
With a subject and treatment of a
wholly different character." Con-
tinuing, the bulletin declares:

"It is ethically discreditable to sell

the public a picture on the title

alone, when that title does not con-
Tey the sense or manner of the
picture. As it stands now the pub-
lic which supports the pictures has
tto guarantee that it will see what
It is told it will see. And it has
little beside the title to guide it in

it* selection of photoplay entertain

-

•Lment. Again, it is artistically dis-

^honest to label a picture in such a
\ way as to corrupt its artistic intent

%nd injure its future as a work of
*rt. A fine picture is not guaran-
teed against its being cheapened by
* bad, misleading title. A plcturized
classic is likely to be rechristened
M if It were a. dime novel. Photo-
Play-maklng as an art cannot win
confidence on the basis of this sort
of deliberate misinformation."
The board pledges itself to con-

demn titles obviously exploiting the
Mnsational or misleading the public.
Aside from its discussion of cen-

sorship, the board's catalogue con-
tains a list of 882 subjects, long and
*hort, chosen from the mass of film
reviewed during 1920 as fit for
family consumption. From this
jfct, which Is already known to the
trade, the board elected forty pie-

ces as "exceptional," and to the
fttty has since added "The Kid"
(Chaplin—First National), "The
J-ove LiiKht" (Pickford—United Art-
tot«). "The First Born" CHayawaka

,
"-Robertson- Cole), "The Great

I ^venture" (Lionel Barrymore—
*
F,rst National), "Over the HUP
tf*ox).

HIMME DENIES GUILT;

WILL SUE AMERICANS

"NO MAN'S WOMAN" SUIT.

Injunction Denied Associated Photo-
play*—Lion of $7,500.

Justice Erlanger this week denied
the Associated Photoplays, Inc.. mo-
tion for an injunction to restrain
Mrs. Florence Hoyt Stokes from
soiling a production, "No Man's
Woman," which the defendant held
in Hen on a $7,600 Indebtedness by
Helen Gibson, head of the Gibson
Productions, which produced the
picture. By a previous booking ar-
rangement the Associated Photo-
plays had contracted for the re-
leasing rights to the Gibson film.

Miss Gibson had vested all right and
title in the picture with Mrs. Stokes
in lieu of the loan, the agreement
being that the Associated reimburse
the latter with the $7,500 plus in-

terest, or permit her to dispose of
the negative by sale or auction in

order to realize her investment.
Mrs. Stokes, according to the de-

rision, has full right and title to

sell the picture In order to recover
her'$7,500, which act the Associated
sought to prevent.

In turn Mrs. Stokes is plaintiff in

an action against Helen Gibson and

rived from the United" States, pro- the Associated Photoplays, Inc., to

fesses himself innocent of the acts foreclose the mortgage on the pic-

of which he is accused. He is still ture and to prevent anyone from in-

held in jail, pending furthe. exam- terfering with its sale, on the ground

inatlon by a magistrate. the $7,500 has not been satisfied.

Himmel declares he intends to Associated Photoplays has also

AMONG THE WOMEN

Continued from Page 11

The costumes of the "Chu Chin Chow" period wen by the chorus girls

were shop-worn to the limit.

New York has never seen a show Just like "Afgar." That a Broadway
house can draw what Is virtually a stag audience at a Saturday matinee
must indicate the character of the performance.

French Film Promoter Held in

Paris as Swindler.

Paris, March 16.

Andre Himmel, president and pro-
moter of the Franco-American Cine-
matographic Corporation, who was-
arrested at Havre on a charge Jt

swindling last week, when he ar-

commence suit against the directors

of his American enterprise, several
of whom have severed their connec-
tion with it.

M. Rivony, a rich manufacturer,
who caused tl\e arrest of Himmel.
is said to be determined upon prose-
cution of the film man. He alleges

he loaned Himmel 1,200,000 francs
at the outset of his career as a film

financier and that he did so on rep-
resentations the promoter made of
other support which the manufac-
turer now declares were false.

Jesse D. Hampton in New, York.
Jesse D. Hampton arrived in New

York from the coast Wednesday for

a conference with Pathe, which has I measures which had been Intro

been releasing his features. |
duced during the session.

riled suit in the Supreme Court
against Miss Gibson for $5,000 dam-
ages alleging it spent that amount
in advertising and exploiting the

forthcoming release of the picture,

but that no negative waa delivered

to them. They pray for a warrant
of attachment
Miss Gibson, who la in California,

has not filed answers to the suits

as yet.

INDIANA DID NOTHING.
Indianapolis, March 16.

The Indiana, State Legislature ad-

journed last week without having
passed any of the numerous censor-

ship, Sunday closing, or other "blue"

PA. CENSOR TO COST $76,640;

WAS $2,700 A YEAR IN 191

1

McConnell Bill Provides Big Group of Fat Jobs on

Board—All Salaries Increased and New Sine-

cures Created—Sixteen Other Bills Pending.

Harrisburg, MarcJ^ 16.

Senator William C. McConnell,

Northumberland county, has Just

introduced In the Pennsylvania

Legislature a bill providing for new

Jobs and a total annual salary roll

of $76,640. The first censorship

bill was passed in 1911, Just a de-

cade ago, and the payroll then was

$2,700 a year, this sum paying the

chief censor $1,500 and his assist-

ant, $1,200.

The bill was amended in a few

years and at present the annual

payroll carries $32,460. The Mc-

Connell measure, if passed, would

mean an additional outlay of $44,-

180 a year.
The position of director, created

by Governor William G. Sproul

when he deposed Dr. Ellis P. Ober-

holtzer as a censor, is legalized in

the bill. The Governor agreed upon

a salary of $3,000 a year for the

former censor, a sum equal to that

now paid to the chairman of the

State Board of Motion picture Cen-

sors. The McConnell bill also fixes

this salary for the director, and

this position is the only one under

the :>ill that does not call for more
money than is now being paid.

The chairman of the board, now
getting $3,000 is advanced to $4,000

a year, the vice chairman from

$2,500 to $3,600 and the secretary

from $2,400 to $3,600. These throe

form the board of censors.

The office of executive clerk is

created at $3,000 and two clerks at

$1,800 and two at $1,200 take the

place of a chi't Clerk at $1,800, an

assistant at $l,r,00 and another

assistant at $1,200. Two sten-

ographers at $1,200 each and two

others at $1,000 each, are provided

for now, 'jut the bill provides for

eight tvpists at $1,080 and four

stenographer at $1,200. The chief

inspectors salary is raised from

$1,500 to $1,920 and in place of

others at $1,200, the bill creates 14

inspectors at $1,800 each.

The chief operator's salary is

raised from $1,400 to $1,680 and five

inspectors at $1,400 a year are pro-

vided for by the bill, instead of

two at $1,200 and one at $1,000.

Senator McConnell, fearful that

the new jobs might prove a burden
upon the taxpayers wipes out sev-

eral Jobs. The place of patcher,

who now under law received $600

a year and the place .of assistant

patcher, who is paid $400 a year, are
abolished. The present law pro-
vides for two messengers, but Mc-
Connell and the board, which is

back of the bill, of course, believe

that one messenger would be suffi-

cient. The two messengers now re-

ceive $720 each a year, but $1,200

is provided for the sole messenger
to be retained.

This is only one of 17 measures
dealing with pictures pending in

the Pennsylvania Legislature.

SCHULBEKG SUING FOR STOCK.

The Attractions Distributing Cor-

poration, a picture company headed

by B. P. Schulberg, is plaintiff in

two* Supreme Court actions against

Sidney Bernheim and L. Walter

Llssberger, for the recovery of cer-

tain shares of stock in the plaintiff

corporation.
In the suit against Bernheim, the

plaintiff avers Bernheim is the

owner of six shares of capital stock

in the corporation, issued to him
for no consideration or services ren-

dered, and the plaintiff Is suing to

recover them, as well as $170 paid

him in dividends.

Mr. Lissberger is the holder of

seven shares, and is alleged to have

received f 1 ,365 in dividends, the A.

1). Corp, also seeking to recover

both stock and money. An injunc-

tion to prevent the transfer of the

stock is also being prayed for in

Sam Harris presents "T'ha Hero"' Special matinees at the beivgact*. The
hero proves to be Robert Ames, not Grant Mitchell.

The play could better have been called "The Sorehead."

Oswald Lane, a boy away from home for 12 years, returns from overseas
with many medals. He was at once proclaimed a hero by the women
folk. But he turns out to be the real bully, and remains so until the finale,

when he is burned to death rescuing his nephew.
Mr. Ames did splendidly in the role, but Mr. Mitchell did even better

in his quiet way.

Kathlene McDonell, she of the Ruth Chatterton voice, will have to

watch herself. Time spares but few. It wasn't a play of clothes, the
family being poor and harping on their poverty. So Miss McDonell must
have skimped and saved to obtain the one-piece black velvet dress made
with pockets and a broad blue satin sash.

Jetta Gondal was especially good as a Belgian girl. Blanche Frederic!
in a character part was well cast as a small-town mother.
In the second act Monday afternoon a lamp refused to light. Everyone

on the stage tried to make it work, as it later became a cue, but the lamp
Just wouldn't, so they forced the cue, anyway.

Many acts came into their own before a really enthusiastic audience at
the Colonial Tuesday matinee. A large party of wounded soldiers seemed
to be having a fine time.
Tom Wise, in a nice sketch, was ably assisted by Nlla Mac, in a blue

dress made in long straight lines, with a wide sash of gold ribbon and a
lace panel of gold down the front.

Loretta McDormott (with Frisco) is playing shy with clothes, wearing
her Jet and silver dress only. Her two changes were a Bowery make-up
and white satin blouse worn with black pants. The applause hit of the
act was decidedly in Eddie Cox's favor.
Van Horn Inez, a skating act, found the girl in a lacy frock hung with

gold panels lined In rose colored silk. A shorter dress was of green silk,

the skirt forming four aprons. Ona Munson, with six boys, isn't -quite
strong enough to hold the lead. She is only fair as to face and figure,
but a nice dancer. In dressing Miss Munson was Inexpensively go vned.
A black gauze skirt had a lining of green with a black taffeta shirt box
coat threaded in yellow. A blue taffeta simple dress showed a white
lining. A rube dance was done in a checked silk dress. For the finish
a blue gauze was hung over gold, while coral feathers banded the waist
line.

"Two hours and a half of Rooney and Bent, impossible!" That is what
everyone remarked before "Love Birds" opened at the Apollo.
But they were mistaken. Pat Rooney proves he can hold up a Broad-

way production. In "Love Birds" Pat will have a nice little New York
run.
There is nothing out of the ordinary in this musical comedy. There

have been hundreds like it. Pat danced his way into favor,.doing all the
old ones and some new Jazz ones. Many of Pat's Jazs steps were Frisco's,
and Frisco, up at the Colonial, is doing Pat Rooney as an imitation. The
only difference is Frisco announces he is doing Pat.
Marion Bent has grown matronly as to figure. But the years have

passed right over Pat's head.
The real smashing hit was Emilie Lea and Tom Dingle in their familiar

dance of kicking over each others heads.
The laugh hit goes to Pat and Eva Davenport, In a boudoir Scene.

Miss Davenport's long absence from the stage hasn't deterred her art
any. Her magnificent mezzo voice and unctious laughter are still with
her.

The first scene, in a department store, found the lady clerks in blue
pussy taffeta dresses made full in the skirts, with rows of cordings.
Miss Bent's first dress was of the same model, In grey.
Elizabeth Murray is always so well groomed. As a head woman of

the department store her black satin dress fitted her figure perfectly.

The collar was high, and the sleeves long. A similar dress of white satin
was worn in tne last act. An evening gown was of cherry velvet.

The chorus first wore summer models in organdie. Party frocks were
simple In style and texture. The only extravagance in this act were sev-
eral handsome fur wraps.
Grace Ellsworth wore one stunning gown of jet with melinc hangings.

Evelyn Cavanaugh was in grey and green, with feather trimmings. A
dancing dress was of pink chiffon with tiny pink and blue tips.

Elizabeth Hines went shopping in a flimsy blue dress oddly made, with
panels of looped ribbons. Her party dress was a simpje lace affair made
with baby waist and full skirt. The harem costume of silver brocade
and many pearls was her most becoming costume.
Four girls In this old-fashioned number wore the full ruffled dress with

long panties. The harem ladies were some in gold trousers, with several
others In yellow accordion skirts and orange feather head dresses.

Miss Lea danced first in a filmy* silver lace frock, later in green and
silver trousers, and still later in her Palais Royal silver trouser costume.

The Allan Dwan picture, "The Scoffer," doesn't tell the prettiest story
but as no one is featured, it will just go Its way with no impressions left

behind.
A young woman named Rhea Mitchell is the only one in it who makes

any attempt at dressing. One neglige of a dark colored brocade chiffon

was made in the long straight lines with flowing chiffon sleeves. An-
other one was lighter material made along the same lines.

A street dress was of serge with a narrow belt. Squirrel was the stole

and black velvet the hat. A dinner gown was of solid sequins. The train

was a long narrow strip of melinc. Miss Mitchell's dresses were all of

anklo length, making one wonder if this picture Was taken long ago.

Mary Thurman who could really be called the lead, was pretty with her
bobbed hair. Her single dress was of the regular one-piece style, made
with a belt and lace collar.

Sr~

both vits.

Once Ins^'Tors at"~$ 1,400 and tun NO answers have been filed
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INFORMAL CENSORSHIP TRUCE

Tentative Armistice Arranged with Reform Organ-

izations Until Proposition of 13 Points Is Tried

Out—Reformers Divided.

An informal Iruet has b#CB nego-

tiated between the National Asso-

ciation and various bodies in Newr

York State, which have been seek-

ing screen censorship. The unoffi-

cial armistice was brought about

early this week at a meeting be-

tween officials of tho Association and

representatives of the public bodies

interested, at which were present

Dr. Wilbur Crafts, superintendent

of the International Reform Dureau.

and a group f fellow uplifters. Ga-
briel Hess, chairman of the Asso-
ciation's censorship committee, ar-

ranged the conference in the Asso-
ciation's headquarters.

Mr. Hess secured the presence of

President William J. Brady and
other officials and brought former
Supreme Court Justico Peter A.
Hendtick, for whom he formerly
was secretary, to preside over the
assembly.

Early in the discussion of the
censorship question it developed
that the assembly of reformers was
far from being a unit on what they
wanted. Dr. Crafts, an aggressive
worker for the public uplift, was for
sweeping changes in censor regula-
tions, but delegates, most of them
women, from other organizations

of how the ajwoclation proposed" to

enforce its "13 points." The reform

group merely agreed to lay off

agitating the censorship proposition

until the association tried out its

own method of self reform.

The status of Justice Hendrick in

the proceedings was not made plain.

He came to headquarters accom-
panied by Mr. Hess, and it was upon
Mr. Hess's suggestion that some
neutral party preside that he took

the chair.

Dr. Craft wanted definite pledges

that women's clubs be organized n
all communities to boycott objec-

tiona] pictures and police powers in

the hands of local officials be made
adequate to enforce the 12 points.

Hpwever, no definite .agreement on
this basis was reached.

The reform group was made up
of Dr. Crafts, O. R. Miller, secre-

tary of the New York Civic League.
Mrs. Ella Boode. president of the

W C. T. U.. H. C. Barber, superm-
tendant of the Society for the Pre-

vention of Crime and Mrs. Clarence
Waterman, chairman of the Com-
mittee on Pictures of the City Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs.

did not give him wholehearted sup-
j

port. The association laid low and
let the discussion between factions
of the reform group work itself up.
The Jebate was calm and orderly

but there was a distinct division i.t

the views of the uplifters, and at
length It was agreed tentatively
that the association be left alone to
work out some sort of control over
the production branch of its mem-
bership on a basis of obedience to
the "13 points" recently promul-
gated as a basis of "house clean-
ing" in the industry.
No definite agreement or pledge

was exacted of the association of-
ficials, nor was any outline offered

Albany, March 1C.

Strong opposition is looked for

against the Lusk-Clayton censor-
ship measure, a composite of two
measures pending in the upper and
lower house. In the assembly the

Clayton bill was amended to con-
form to the bill introduced by Mr.
Lusk in the senate, to avoid intro-

ducing another measure.
The bill introduced last week con-

tains many objectionable features
embodied in the Wheelcr-Chrlstman
bill of 1916 which passed the legis-

lature and was vetoed by Governor
Whitman. The material difference
between the two proposals is that
instead of placing censorship under
the education department, a sepa-
rate commission, to be named by
the governor, is created under this

year's bill.

INSIDE STUFF PICTURES

publication is paying him. Those who have traced tna matter state: It
must be So-and-So, for it reads Ju»t exactly Uk# hie conTe^eaiio«.,•

. It isn't every continuity hound on the West Coast who win turn a deaf

ear to an offer from Mary Pickford. and to date Agnea Ohrteteen John-

son is the only writer on record (o achieve that distinction. ' Mine Pickford

has never forgotten tho exceptional work Hlee Johnson did on "Daddy
lx>ng-Dege.M Last week when the matter of grinding out the continuity

for the next offering of "Our Mary" came tip. Mary and mother voted in

favor of Miss Christeen. But Agnes Christeen said "No." It wasn't that

Miss Johnson preferred on general principals to turn down the Pickford

opportunity In favor of a chance to write the continuity for one of Mrs.

Mary Roberta Rbinehart's stories for Goldwyn, the latter offered a trip east

to Pittsburgh, and friend husband, Frank Haxey. was Included In the in-

vitation. In addition there Is a very happy and intimate event scheduled

for an early date in tho Dasey household, and Mrs. Rbinehart's husband is

doctor of 20 little eminence in his profession, and—well, there was prac-

tically no Inducement that 'he Pickfords could offer that was quite as

alluring as this trip to Pittsburgh.

What does Doug Fairbanks care how much he spends for a continuity

for his forthcoming production of "The Three Musketeers"? He has con-
tracted with Edward Knobloch to write it at $20,000 for the Job.

GRATTAN SETTLES FOE HALF.
Tho $l.80e breach of contrace ac«

tion by Stephen Grattan, an actor,

against the Buffalo Motion Picture
Co, was settled during trial befors

Justloe Gtegerleh* sitting In Part

XIV of the Supreme Court. The
plaintiff accepted about half the
amount sued for, to be satisfied in
Instalments within a period of four
weeks.

Grattan sued on an agreement of
Juno 11, 1918, alleging he was en-
gaged by Frank L. Talbot to appear
In a production at $400 a week, but
was dismissed before starting.
Figuring the picture would have
taken 12 weeks to complete, he esti-
mated his damages at $4,200. De-
ducting $400 earned during that 12
weeks' period, he sued for $3,«00.

Discussion of Triangle's $3,000,000 suit against the Aitken brothers and
others has turned up an immense amount of interesting chat about film
affairs of half a dozen years ago. Ono angle is the possibility of the
"Birth of a Nation" enterprise and Oritllth being drawn into th. litiga-

tion. It is pretty well understood the "Birth of a Nation" Incident can
have no bearing on the litigation.

Griffith was production head of Majestic-Reliance, a Triangle unit,
when the big picture was made, but under his agreement with Triangle
anl Aitken he could elect to withdraw any of his productions and release
them under his own auspices. Thus it happened that although Aitken
advanced the isual sum required in those days to produce . five-reel
feature for the production of "The Birth of a Nation," hla interest went
no further, for whei. th* sum advanced was exhausted Griffith withdrew
the unfinished picture from the Majestic -Reliance list :ind went ahead
to extend it from five to twelve reels.

This left a minor interest in the property to Aitken. representing the
money advanced. Other slices of the venture were spread around pretty
widely. Several subordinate corporations were formed. The Clansman
corporation was formed and the stock given to Thomas Dixon in payment
for the rights to his novel. After the picture was finished numerous
territories were sold, and in srveral cases corporations were formed to
handle these district rights.

The Clune people in California bought several states, and are said to

have cashed in three-quarters of a million dollars on the deal. Another
odd deal was with a Los Angeles costumer. When the producer ran in

arrears on his bil he offered to pay the claim with a 5 per cent, interest

in the venture. The coh turner is reported to have tnken $125,090 In the
final cleanup.
Probably the most Interesting detail of the territorial pale is to the

effect * that a difference Of SI2& in the offer co^t £. Z. t*o|| t h e New
England rights. Grifiitii wanted a certain su.n for that territory', end
Poli's offer was $125 lam. He refused t"> meet the difference, and while
the deal was ranging on this trifle, Louis B. Meyer stepped In and met
the Griffith asking price* Nobody KttvWl '.vJWl Wg/W 'drew d .

wrv, -Vut

immediately thereafter Mayer went into film producing on a large :,cale

and has been a major factor in the industry ever since.

Talc* of big card play art coming out following the breaking up of the

Palm Beach gathering of picture and theatrical men during the late

winter. The stories do not name the losers, nor is it said who played,
— — . _ H | ||

gjftst week the Strand, Newark, N. J., carried a big sign m it< lobby
reading: "This house is not showing the Chaplin picture.*

1

An ag<-nt in Los Angeles who handles a great many magasine stories

and also occasionally puts over a contract for a player, is f—tting himself

in "Dutch," whether or not justly. The 'inside dope" is that he is repre-

senting one of those scurrilous japping puppy publications in N»w York

that obtains Uh circulation by pandering to the degenerate minds of the

scandal mongers. The information is being circulated through the s.imo

underground channels through which the "dirt" that the publication

prints finds its way. and the result is that a great many of the Hollywood

folk are beginning to pass th» agent by without notice. The result Will

t>o that, providing he is guilty as charged, h- will be IWi'ng up an

income of a nice fat sum annually for a measly pittance that the i»aadir

MARK fgB^

tranD
Broadway and 47th Street

Beginning Sunday, March 20

is First Forgery—for Love

"I have gambled with other

people's money. You must raise

$30,000 for me or I am ruined/'

said the bank president to his

cashier.

*'I can not. I have no

money.

"Then it means prison for me
and disgrace for my daughter."

And Jim the Penman
visioned this beautiful girl, the

woman he loved—scorned by all.

"I will get the money," he

said, and for the first time

signed another man's name.

Whitman Bennett presents

£ L

BARRYMORE
in

"Jim
,he Penman"

By Sir CHARLES L. YOUNG

America's Greatest

Actor in the World

Famous Melodrama

Direction of Kenneth Webb

A First

National

Attraction

Barrymore's Finest Characterization and the class of pictures

that are being given first runs by holders of

ASSOCIATED FIRST NATIONAL

FRANCHISES
That's another reason why

There'll be a Franchise Everywhere
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aim Hill has sold his interest la

th« Romaine Fielding Film Corp.,

which includes a share in one pic-

ture already completed and his

ihrhta to several plays. A new com-
pany has been formed to take over

the Hill holdings.
- —

Richard Dlx, who has been ap-

pearing in Ooldwyn pictures for

some months, has been signed by

the concern as a permanent mem-
ber of its stock company on the

coast for two years, dating from
the present month.

"Dangerous Toys," a feature made
by the Bradley Film Co. of Cleve-

land, was purchased outright this

week by L#- Lawrence Weber, Hobby
North and Warner Bros.

The Court of Appeals at Albany
has reversed a judgment givon
George Arliss for $2«.500 against
Herbert Brenon for alleged breach
of contract.

lieorge- Irving has been engaged to

direct picture for the American
Cinema Co. —^"~a

Isaac Wolper's newly formed Tri-

art Productions, which is to make
pictures directed by KmHe Kliau-

tard, has taken offices in the Times
building.

»•

Pioneer Film Corp. has acquired
"peeps into the Future," a .series of

two reel comedies. The pictures

were made by the American Lifeo-
graph Co.

Commencing next mouth the As-
sociated Producers, Inc., will relea.se

four J. L. Frothingham productions

a year. The first one will be Peter
B. Kyne's well known story, "The
Ten Dollar Raise." directed by Ed-
ward Sloman.

der direction of It William Nein.
Meighan Is to 4* "Cappr Ricks"
later.

Buster Keaton Is about to begin
on the second group of two-reel
comedies for Metro, having lately
completed the eighth and last of his
first series.

Bert LytcH and hie company of
Metro players have left New York
for Florida to shoot exteriors and
beach scenes for "The Man Who."

-The
Famous
ducers,
studio
March
Henry
rogy."

Call of Youth," first of the
Players-Lasky British Pro-
Ltd.. made at the London
was released in America
13. It is an adaptation of
Arthur Jones' "James the
The cast is all -British.

Famous Players makes the be-
lated announcement that "Humor-
csque" is to be done in a stage ver-
sion with Laurette Taylor in the
principal part.

Master,* was drowned off Redopdo
Beach, Cal„ during the taking of a
wreck scene.

Morris Cohn, an extra engaged by
Famous Players for the filming of
Sir OfTW* purser's "The Money

Jennie Macpherson, author and
scenarist of several Cecil B. DeMille
productions, left for a vacation in
Europe this week.

Beatrice Bominguez, in "The Four
Horsemen of the Apocalypse" and
Fairbanks' "The Mark of Zorro,"
died this week in Los Angeles, fol-
lowing an operation. She bad suc-
cessfully undergone one operation
for appendicitis, but complications
set in and a second operation was
made necessary.

"The Cabinet of Dr. Callgari," a
cubtstic picture made In Germany, is

scheduled for the Cap.tol, New
York, the week of April 3.

George Fawcett ia directing Con-
atnnce Binney at the F. P. studio.

Elliott Dexter is spending a vaca-
tion in New York.

L. C. Bruce, foreign exchange
manager for F. P.-Lasky, is await-
ing sentence on a charge of grand
larceny, he having pleaded saiilty to
taking $1,509 of the company's
money. He was with the organiza-
tion six years.

asked the police to find her
daughter as the result of *t< ing the
girl in a picture. Miss Watklns has
been missing since Augus*.

Robert B. Long, for years the
Pooh-Bah of D. W. Grlfllth's organi-
sation, in charge of publicity, ex-
ploitation and sundry other depart-
ments, has resigned to take another
position in the industry.

Geraldine Farrar, who was foxed
to cancel an engagement at the
Metropolitan this week on account
of Illness, announces she will do r.o

more picture work until next full

when she returns from Europe. She
and her husband. Lou Tellegen, sail

in May.

Three new theatres are announced
this week. The Sheridan, at Seventh
avenue and 12th street, with §eats

for 2.500. is nearing completion, and
in the Bronx, at Burnsid** and Cres-
ton avenues, a site for a theatre and
store building to cost $350,000 has
been bought It will seat 1.850. In
East Orange, N. J., the Putnam J.a-

cobson Co. has bought s plot, on
which it will erect a theatre to copt

$200 000. The house will seat 1.C00

land be designed by the architect
who designed the Capitol and Rlalto

. theatres in New York.

se

feet ! i Belgium, March It, children
under 16 will be permitted to se«
only pictures which have been spe-
cially selected for them by csaeort
It Is expected in this way to improve
the claws of pictures.

Dr. Frank Crane is writing th<-

titles for "The Woman God
Changed," a coming Cosmopolitan
feature.

Margaret Marsh has been en-
gaged by Cosmopolitan to play op-
posite Lionel Barrymore in "The
Boomnrang," a Cosmopolitan fea-
ture to be released

Mrs. J. A. Watklns of Pittsburgh Under a law which went Into ef-

Forrest Stanley will have the
leading male supporting role oppo-
site Marion Davies in "Redemp-
tion." The story is an adaptation
from one of the Fannie Hurst short
stories and will be directed by
Frances Marlon, who also did the
adaptation. /

.

"XATHERINE" IS HERE.
"Katherlne the Great," a sister

picture to "Passion." has arrived in

this country. It is now being titled

and? cut.

George F. Miller, who handled
"Civilization" for A. H. Woods, is

doing the publicity for the new
cinema.

Hunt Stromberg, publicity di-

rector for Thomas H. I nee, who
came east to exploit "Lying Lips,"

returned Saturday for the coast.

The supporting cast for Norma
Talmadge's new picture, an adap-
tation of Channing Pollock's play,

"The Sign on the Door," will include
Lew Cody, Charles Richman, Helen
Weir, Paul McAllister and Robert
Agnew.

E. H. Brophy, assistant director
j

at the Norma Talmadge Studio has
moved to the Whitman- Bennett
Studio in Yonkers., N. Y.

Lio.v'l Barrymore will create the
name character cf "Boomerang Bill,"

f bt of the "Boston Blackie" stories,

a feature of the Cosmopolitan maga-
sine. to reach the screen. The play
will be directed by Tom Terries,
who lately Joined the Cosmopolitan
Productions forces at the Inter-
national studios.

Another Continental film will have
|

its first American showing at the I

Capitol, which introduced "Passion."
•The Cabinet of Dr. Callgari," a I

mystery story made abroad, will be i

the attraction there April 3.

Henry Reichenback is handling
the publicity for "A Connecticut
Yankee" and Will Page the "Queen
of Sheba" production for the Fox
Film Co.

John Barrymore is working on a
fllmization of "The Lotus Eaters,"
with Anna Q. Nillson in the leading
feminine role, directed by Marshall
Neilan.

Max Karger took several of the
principals engaged for the filming
of 'The Man Who" to Jacksonville
last week for the shooting of a
single scene, which had to be done
en a Sunday so as not to interfere

with the traffic, only to find the

local authorities would not issue a
permit for the Sabbath. Bert Lytell

has the stellar role and his chief

feminine support is Virginia Valli.

The Arcadia, Wilmington, Del ..

seating 1.600, opened March 11. play-
ing pictures, with "The Nut" the at-

traction. The Topkls-Glnns Co. Is

the owner.

A picture theatre at Elkhis. W.
Va., has been begun by Howard Day.
«

.

The new picture house, in Barre,
Vt., seating ift>5, Opened March 1 I.

Another new house opened this week
at Woodstock, vt. The Library.
Bennington, Vt., has been reopened
by the receiver of it.

Miles I). Laska. casting director
*t Famous Players' Astoria studio,
jesigned Saturday and is succeeded
oy Clayton Davis, whom it is re«
Ibrted will also retire from that
*o«t In the immediate future,

Jules K. Ftrulatour and l\ T Po« -

«rs lunched together at the Cfarldg<
Tuesday, which Immodlctcly gu\e
ise to all sorts of rumors calculated

Six companies will hhortlj 1 -

yorkin^ sit the Famous I'iSjoM
Long [-land studios including 1

weor^e I'itzmaurice'i production of
Taperirnoe" frorn Georfio V. I.to-
ban's .dago play; Klsie ivrgu-on
Jn "Footlights": Thomas Meighan
Jn a picture version of Rooth Tars
ington's "Conquest *»f Canaan" un-

•

"The Faith Healer"- has

started on its joy-bringing,

hope-inspiring way!

A FTER the first showing of **The Faith
**> Healer/' at the Criterion, New York, there

was a unanimous agreement that George Mel-

ford had created a picture more moving, more
inspiring, than even "Behold My Wife!"

Here eare a few of the enthusiastic press reports:

"Deserves, and no doubt will have, a prosperous life for years to come.
One of the most intelligently treated photoplays of the season. The most
spiritual of all the films of this nature. Mr. Sills' is one of the finest por-
trayals in screen history."—-Nero York World.

"Deserves a long run. Beautifully produced. Not a jarring note in cast
or setting."

—

Morning Telegraph.

"WH1 lift the beholder out of himself. Not a preachment. Done with
simple human directness, making a drama of the every day within the reach
of every man's experience."

—

New York Herald.

"Unusually interesting."—Neto York Times.

The enthusiastic welcome indi-

cates that 'The Faith Healer" will

be one of the unforgettable record-

breakers of the screen. It means real

entertainment to every audience and

real money to every exhibitor.
Three column press

ad-mats at your sx-
change.

Jesse L. Lasky presents

George Melford's
PRODUCTION

•

"The Faith Healer"
-

By William Vaughn Moody

With Milton Sills and Ann Forrest

Scenario by Mrs. William Vaughn Moody and Z. Wall Covington

<2 (paramount (picture
FAMOUS PLAYFIRSLASKYCORPORATION

-
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ANGLO-AMERICAN

UNITY INCORPORATED

League to Put British Propa-
ganda in News Reels.

Ths Anglo - American Unity

League hag filed papers of incor-

poration at Albany through its at-

torney, Frederick Goldsmith. The
papers filed state the object of the

league is to "advocate, stimulate

and promote friendly relations be-
tween the United States of America
and the British Empire; to asso-
ciate together those who may be-
lieve in a more friendly relation be-
tween the U. S. A. and British
Empire, regardless of race, creed
or nationality; and by means of
printed articles and appeals pub-
lished in the public press and other-
wise and by means of motion pic-
tures and by means of public meet-
ings and an appeal to the public
opinion to further said purposes of
this corporation."

The first physical move of the
league will be the release weekly of
a 200-foot film, somewhat along the
lines of the Literary Digest's "Top-
ics of the Day." This film is to
quote short articles of American
and English newspaper editorial
comment. It will be released by
Pathe as a rider on the regular
news weekly.

The Anglo - American Unity
League dates from the visit here
of Lord Northcliffe, the London
newspaper notable, and the Amer-
ican tour of W. O. Faulkner, chief
of the Northcliffe editors. The pic-
ture division of the league includes
representation of most of the
American picture producers and also
a number of exporters and picture
newspaper workers.

Directors of the picture division
are: J. D. Williams, First Na-
tional Exhibitors League; Richard
A. Rowland, Metro; Lewis J. Selz-
nlck; W. G. Smith, treasurer of
Paths; Austin Keough, legal de-
partment Famous Players-Lasky;
Thomas O. Wiley, N. A. M. P. I.;

W. K. Ziegfeld, exporter; A. N.
Mahaut, exporter; Edward L. Klein,
exporter, and Arthur Level, chair-
man of the executive committee of
the league, also the following trade
newspaper people: Arthur James,
W. A. Johnston, Louella O. Par-
sons, James Beecroft, Joseph Dan-
nenberg.

It is understood the picture inter-
ests are particularly interested in
the league as a counter to the op-
position in England against Amer-
ican films, following the heavy cap-
italization of British film compa-
nies within the last few years.

TRIANGLE SUIT DEFENDANTS

ANSWER WITH COUNTERCLAIMS

Winik and Simmon* Deny Charges—Four Defend-
ants Act Independently in Meeting Issue—$250,-

000 in One Claim—Aitkens Defer Reply.

Two of the four principal defen-
dants in the 13,000,000 group of law
suits begun by Triangle, made
answer this week. Hyman Winik,
president of the Western Import
Co., Inc., and Joseph Simmonds, both
named in certain loan transactions,
filed their replies, making counter-
claims, aggregating about $300,000.

The Aitkons, Harry E. and Roy
E., have until March 19 to file their
answer, having taken a 20 -day ex-
tension of time. The action of the
two other defendants in proceeding
on their own instead of Joining with
the Aitkens may mean much or
nothing. They have retained as
counsel Coleman, Stern & Ellen-
wood, of 90 Wall street, while an-
other firm represents the Aitkens
in the litigation.

Each of the co-defendants has the
right to lay out his own line of
action without criticism or preju-
dice, or they may join the issue and
co-operate in the defense. Proceed-
ing by Individual counsel does not
indicate one way or the other what
the relations will be when the case
comes to trial.

The effect of the new step in the
tangled suit is that Triangle is re-
quired to file an answer to the
counterclaims within twenty days,
after which two of the cases may
be "noticed for trial." Whether the
issue can be heard before the sum-
mer recess is a question. It seems
more likely that it will not come
up before the autumn term.

Three suits are involved in the
new development. Winik and Sim-
mons, separately, make reply to the
allegations contained in the suit for

an accounting against the two Ait-
kens, Winik, Simons, Western Im-
port Co., Inc., Reserve Film Corp.,

and Western Import Co., Ltd., their

pleadings including all but the Ait-
kens. The four defendants enter a
general denial of all allegations ex-
cepting that the Reserve Film Corp
admits that it entered an agreement
with Triangle under which Triangle
sold all the capital stock of the
Western Import Co., Ltd., to Re-
serve Film Corporation for $250,000.

Apparently this relates to the three-
cornered transaction by which, ac-
cording to the Triangle complaint,

the Aitkens juggled the Import Co.,

Lid., of England.
The- txa*{« of Wlnlfc'd counterr

claim of $250,000 is the allegation
that Triangle failed to carry out an
agreement with Western Import,
Inc., to deliver the picture "Mickey."
Winik recites that the agreement
called for the delivery of all nega-
tives, totalling 120,000 feet, and a
print and only 20,000 feet was de-
livered. The Import Co. assigned
the claim to Winik, according to the
pleadings. In the same answer
Winik makes specific denial of the
Triangle allegations concerning a
bonus of $25,000 for a loan to the
New York Picture Co., and denies
that the officers and directors of
the Western Import, Inc., voted as
ordered by the defendants Aitken
brothers.
Simmonds files a similar denial of

the allegations concerning the N. Y.
M. P. Corp. loan and sets up a
counterclaim for $35,752, reciting
that Feb. 11, 1919, he organized the
Tower Film Co. and agreed with
plaintiff (Triangle) to buy, lease,
etc., certain prints, 156 in number,
or $37,000. The plaintiff, Simmons,
recites, delivered only 56 prints but
failed to deliver the other 100. It

was agreed, the answer avers, that
in place of the idO prints, the Tower
Co. would accept 8 reels of other
well known features, but these were

t

never delivered.

DAVENPORT, IA., HOUSES

ENTER 10-YEAR POOL

New Capitol Booking to A. H«
Blank, First National

Davenport, la., March 16.

Announcement has just been
made that the four main picture
houses of Davenport have been
joined in a teh-yeaf agreement to
pool receipts at a ratio not given
out Under the new arrangement
the big new Capitol passes tr» t^
booking management of A. H. Blank
Of Des Moines, and will be grouped
with his three Davenport houses,
the Garden, Casino and Family,
leaving the different local staffs as
they are for the present.
Blank is president of the com-

pany operating seven houses in Des
Moines, two in Omaha, one In
Cedar Rapids, la., two In Mason
City, one in Sioux City, one in
Clinton, la., one in Marshalltown,
la., one in Waterloo, la., one in
Iowa City, one in Columbus* Neb.,

|

and one in Lincoln, Neb. He Is a
member of the executive board and
board of directors of the First Na-
tional Exhibitors, and has the First
National exchanges at Omaha, Des
Moines and Kansas City. The new
merger will be known as the Asso-
ciated Theatres Co.
Announcement Is also made by

Chas. Kindt, the owner of the local

legitimate theatres in Davenport,
Rock Island and Moline for a term
agreement, by which Augustus
Pitou becomes associated with him
in handling the affairs of these
theatres.

COAST FILM NOTES
By FRED SCHADER.

Los Angeles, March 12.

Arthur Hdeson, who had lately

been grinding on a Gasiner produc-
tion for Robinson-Cole, has once
again thrown his lot with Harry
Garson, and w'!l be behind the lense

for the next Clara Kimball Young
production. Edeson incidentally has
just purchased some Laurel Canyon
acreage from Mary Carlisle, and in

addition to building a house is 3

erect an experimental development
laboratory there.

by the U. with Polo at the head of
the casts.

M. P. D. A. BALL RIVALRY.

New York Lodge Hopes to Make
L. A. Event Look Puny.

Underlying publicity and prepara-
tions for the annual ball of the
M. P. D. A. at the Hotel Astor,
April 2, is a slice of internal poli-

tics In picture social circles. Each
year the Los Angeles and New York
lodges of the directors' association
gives these affairs and, up to date,
the L. A. contingent seems to have
had an edge on the easterners. The
result is the latter have this year
put a limit of 700 on the guests, the
idea being to select the creme do la
creme of the screen and put the
brand of "exclusiveness" on their
party.
Box reservations are by D. W.

Griffith, William Farnum, J. Gor-
don Edwards, Pearl White, J. Searle
Dawley, Nicholas Power, Dorothy
and Lillian Gish, Charles Brabin,
Owen Moore, George B. Seitz, Bob
Vignola, Tom Terriss, Charley Gib-
lyn, O. L. Sarpent, Richard Stanton,
Pat Powers, Sidney Olcott.

Rosemary Theby has been placed
under contract by Philip Cohen, the
attorney, for a series of productions
in which she is to star.

Arthur Edmund Carewe, who, In

addition to his picture work is ap-
pearing in the production of "Monna
Vanna" at the Egan Little theatre
for special matinees, refused to per-
mit his name to be programed be-
cause he was not co-starred with
Olga Gray Zacsek.

H. H. Van Loan has sold ' McGill
Gets His Man" to David Hartford,
who Is to produce it with Lewis
Stone as the star for the First Na-
tional. Von Loan is now at work
on the second for four features
which he is to supply for the Hart-
ford organization. It is to be en-
titled "Two Men From the North."
The First National publicity plans
for the Van Loan series includes
the exploiting of the writer in con-
nection with the production along
the lines of the advertising given
Oliver Curwood.

arrived In company with Watter-
son Rothacker and William John-
ston.

' House Peters has recovered from
a sereve attack of grippe.

Morris Kohn, president of Realart,
since his arrival here has ordered
alterations at the Realart studios
that will permit of doubling the
production facilities at the Occi-
dental Boulevard studios of the
company. A new 7,000 stage is to
be built and the present stage is to
be glassed in.

Bill Wing, formerly scenario edi-
tor of the Selig studios, has been
engaged for the staff of the Inde-
pendent Films Association.

Sam Meyers is now filling the
berth at the Fox comedy lot, vacated
when Bert Fibelman resigned to re-

turn to New York.

The Doubleday Productions have
started work on a new western fea-
ture entitled "Blue Blazes," with
Lester Cuneo and Francelia Billing-
ton co-starred. Robert Kelly is

directing, assisted by Frank Fan-
ning. The story and continuity are

Virginia Falre is to play the lead
in Rudyard Kipling's "Without
Benefit of Clergy," which is being
made for Pathe at the Brunton
studios under the direction of
James Young. Randolph Lewis of
the Pathe staff is here supervising
the details of production according
to the Instructions which he re-
ceived from the author while with
the latter in England.

A. P. JUST THE SAME.

Meeting in Los Angeles Tuesday—*
Nothing Happens.

Los Angeles, March 16.

A meeting of the directors com-
prising the Associated Producers
("Big Six") was held here Tuesday
at which time it was expected the

proposed contract with Al Llcht*

man would be either signed or thf

negotiations declared off.

At its conclusion neither happen*
and the matter now stands exactl]

as it did a fortnight ago.

At the Sennett studios the work
on "Molly O," in which Mabel Nor

the work of Henry McCarty and "HSS Is £ aPfear. •» to be started
r^ir^k4. I within a few days. It was believed

that the studio would be closed
down for six weeks, but it was de

Leo Mcehan.

Viora Daniel and Josephine Hill

have been placed under contract by
Al Christie for a series of comedies.

• . . . .

•
- ^- I

GAIL KANE'S $2,500 CLAIM.
Gail Kane has filed suit in New

York against the P. & W. Pictures,
Inc., for $2,500 claimed for services
rendered in participating in the de-
fendant's produc on, "A Good
Woman." Miss Kane was to re-
ceive $3,500 for her services, $1,000
being paid on the signing of the
contract. Although she has per-
formed her end of the covenants,
Miss Kane complains she was not
paid the remaining $2,500.

No answer has been filed as yet.

Doris Pawn, who has Just finished

for Fox in the production of "Clung,"
has been assigned for the next
Emmett Flynn picture, to be started
immediately on the director's return
from New York.

Joh Monague, former theatrical

manager and playwright, is now a
member of the scenario staff at the
Fox West Coast studios and is asso-
ciated with Charles Emerson Cook
in the work of the department. His
wife and son accompanied him to

the coast.

Grant Carpenter, the screen writer,
associated with the Norma and
Constance Talmadge productions in

the east for the last two years, has
arrived In Los Angeles. Mr. Car-
penter's book, "The Night Tide," a
collection of stories of San Fran-
cisco's Chinatown, has just been
published in the east and pronounced
by New York critics as "the best
Chinese stuff written In this country
in 20 years."

cided to start on the Normand pro-
duction after two weeks of layoff.

"Buster" Keaton will be well
enough to go to New York in June
to marry Natalie Talmade. In the
meantime he is still in the hospital
waiting for a fractured leg to knit.

Around New York—that Is around;

the film colony—a prominent mag-
nate offered to bet $1,000 that"

Lichtman had been s'gned. Ths
next day another film man called to

take the bet and the wager wasnt
consummated.
The most placid individual In ths

game Is F. B. Warren, who refuses

to discuss the rumors of his retire-

ment, or to be interviewed on ths

subject, from any angle. He con-

tinues to conduct the affairs of ths

"Big Six" as business manager, his

contract calling for him to be in

sole charge until Aug. 31, next, with

an interest in all releases made by

the concern up to that date—his in-

terest continuing for a period of

three years on all pictures released

up to that time.

*-*—» 'P' 1

Frank Norris' 'Moran of the Lady
Letty" has been purchased by the

Lasky studios from Ruth Allen. The
story will be adapted as a starring

vehicle for Dorothy Dalton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carey were
married a second time In San Fran-
cisco a week ago. In January, 1920,

the couple were married in Oatman,
Ariz. The reason for the second
ceremony was that at the time of
the Arizona ceremony the decree of
divorce granted Carey had not be-
come final in California. Mrs.
Carey was Ada Golden, daughter of
the la«e George Fuller Golden.

CAPELLANI IN PARIS.
Paris. March 9.

Albert Capellani has arrived in

Paris, and Leonce Parrel is ex-
pected within a few days. Henry
Roussell is leaving France on a
visit to the Los Angeles studios.

David Butler has been placed un-
der contract by Irving Lesser for

two years, to be starred in eight
features annually. Fred W. Butler,

his father, will direct. Philip Cohen
arranged the contract for the star.

Ed. A. Smith, until recently in

charge of the Rialto and Sun the-
atres, San Francisco, has been ap-
pointed manager of the four First
National theatres in Bakersfleld and
the Sunshine theatre in Taft.

Eddie Tolo, Universal, la to be
starred in features. A number of

seven reelers are to be turned out

Hamilton Revell, the screen actor,
and Cora Adams, the English ac-
tress, are to be married in Italy.
Miss Adams has left for that coun-
try to appear in a series of films
that are to be made there by an
Italian company. Mr. Revell Is to
follow shortly.

Arthur Edmund Carewe and his
wife, Irene Pavloska, are to be
co-starred In a feature picture
backed by capital raised in San
Francisco. The productions are to
be made at San Jose at the new
studios that are now being built
there.

William Christy Cabanne, the di-
rector, is being sued here by his
wife for absolute divorce. Millicent
Fischer is named by the wife as
"the other woman."

Hobart Bosworth has been signed
by Maurice Tourneur for "Foolish
Matrons."

Lois Webber and Phillips Smalley
have returned from New York, and
work has been started on a new
feature, the nature of which is being
withheld.

LEHRMAN AND EDUCATIONAL
Los Angeles, March 16.

The Henry Lehrman comedies ar#

shortly to be part of the Educa-

tional program. The agreement be-

tween the First National and the

Educational, whereby the latter

makes use of the former's exchanges

for the distribution of their pic-

tures, provides that the First Na-

tional cannot handle any short

subjects, and that Educational

must not handle any long subjects.

This undoubtedly Is the reason for

the discontinuance of the Lehrman
contract with the First National. M
is understood that E. W. Ham-
monds, of Educational, on his visit

here closed with Lehrman for ths

distribution of hl3 comedies.

The Theodore Kosloff family was
reunited here last week after seven
years. Mrs. Kosloff and her child
arrived here from Russia via New
York. They had been detained at
Ellis Island, N. Y., for 11 days
awaiting permission to enter the
country.

Tom Santschi has completed the
eighth of his series of western pic-
tures with the Cyrus J. Williams
Co. and is now resting. The pic-
tures are being released by Pathe.

J. D. Williams has bren In T.o*
Angeles almost a fortnight, ha\ Ing

Andre Barlatier has been ap-
pointed chief of photography at
Universal. John Guerln will be his
laboratory chief.

Marc Robbins, formerly at the
Metro, hag been added to the Uni-
versal scenario staff.

NEILL DIRECTING 'CONQUEST.'
R. William Neill will have charge

of the direction of Famous Players'
filming of Booth Tarkington's "The
Conquest of Canaan," which will be
produced in the eastern studio.
The picture was made a fev years

ago by the Frohman Amusement
Corp., with Jack BherriU tarred.

U. REMOVES DERECT0B.
Los Angeles, March 16.

Jacques Jaccard, the U. director

who was to have played the lead

and directed the picturization of ths

Peter B. Kyno story, "Renuncia-

tion," was relieved of the director-

ial end of the work after he had

been on the Job two days and shot

eight scenes.
William Worthington will com'

plete the direction of the picture.

Maugham Leaves for Orient.

ftomeiset Maugham, the Englls*

author, who spent the past two

months on the coast at the Law
studio, sailed from ^;>n Kranclswj

last week for Manila for a tour •

the Orient
N
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OF 10 YEARS' LISTED

"Miracle Man" and "Way
Down East" in Front Rank.

Ai part °f '
***-** preliminary cs.ni-

palgn for "Ladies Must Live,"

hich is announced for release

ipril 6, the George Loane Tucker

tales organisation has compiled a

jjit of big money makers of the

01m business for the last ten years.

This list is not complete, but It

gives an Interesting review of

Earnings for some of the better

[known productions and the Tucker
[people declare the figures have been
conscientiously compiled.

The leader of the group, natural-

ly, is "The Miracle Man." the

Tucker feature, which has been out

almost two years and had grossed,

up to Feb. 20. $2,475,000, and still is

going strong. Whether purposely

or not, "Way Down East," which
'the Griffith organization officially

credits with a gross of $2,509,000

between Sept., 1920, and March 1,

1921, is not included in the reca-
pitulation. Neither is "The Kid,"
"Passion" and other big film suc-
cesses still in the first flush of their

earning power.

Here is the Tucker list:—
"Miracle Man" $2,475,000
•'Birth of a Nation" 2.125.000
••Traffic in Soula" (Tucker, 1011). 1.200.000
••A Dos'» Life" (Chaplin) 1,140,000
"Where Are My ChlldrenT" (1014) 900.000
•Tarzan of the Apea 1

' 902.700
"8houlder Arms" 880.000
"Pour Yeara In Germany" 838.800
"Beast of Berlin" 810.000
"Broken Blossoms" 800.000
••Heart of Humanity" 779.000
••Civilization" 788,000
"Daughter of the Gods" 750.000
"When the Clouds Roll By" 700.000
"Daddy Long Legs" 642.000
"Neptune's Daughter" 480.000
••Mickey' 408. 000
"Eyes of Youth" 420.000
"Right to Happiness" 407,000
•'Romance of Tarzan" 405.000
"Blind Husbanda" 841.000
"Enlighten Thy Daughter" 821.00a
"Turn of the Road" »«.000
"Cabirla" (1912) 280.000
•XJuo Vadis" (1912) 210.000

"Ladies Must Live," mads from
tt story by Alice Duer Miller, author
of "The Charm School," will be re-

leased through Mayflower as a
Paramount-Artcraft special. In

E^e
cast will be seen Betty Comp-

n, who won starhood by her work
"The Miracle Man," Beatrice

Joy, Cleo Madison, Bob Bills,

Mahlton Hamilton, William V.

Mong, Snltz Edwards and others.

Tucker admits he shot 140,000 feet

In making the picture.

"FATTY" WITHOUT PANTS.

Comedian Borrows in Cleveland to
Talk.

SELZNICK BUYS HOUGH.

•The Forgettera" Rushed to Film
and Retainer Offered.

Chicago, March 16.

Will M. Hough, local playwright,
leaped into film prominence with
the enthusiastic acceptance of his

•The Forgetters" by Lewis Selznick
for Owen Moore, at an unusually
stiff figure. Several contemplated
productions were set aside to give
this one immediate staging, and
Hough has been offered an annual
retainer toward his entire output.
The Alton Play Bureau, of New
Tork, handled the deal.
"The Forgetters" is an original

tory, not an adaptation.

Cleveland, March If.

Tatty" Arbuckle made a speech
before the Rotary Club here last

Thursday In Hotel Statler ballroom
minus his pants.
That was because he had only

one pair when he stopped off here
en route from New Tork to Los
Angeles. Trunks containing his
other habiliments had been checked
through, so when the film comedian
reached the hotel he gave the bell-

hop his suit to be pressed.
The boy asked his name, and

"Fatty," thinking everybody knew
him, said he was Charlie Chaplin.
But the joke was on the big film
humorist. Chaplin's name was not
on the hotel register, and the boy
thought there must be something
wrong, so reported the matter to the
house detective, with the result that
"Fatty's" suit was held until In-
vestigation was made as to the oc-
cupant of the room. The suit was
not delivered in time for "Fatty's"
appearance at the luncheon, so he
was forced to borrow a pair of
trousers. They did not fit very
snugly, but they helped fill the
emergency and saved his dignity.
Arbuckle was the guest at Carlton

Terrace at a six o'clock dinner, at
which the film executives, Loew's
managers and picture editors were
included.

MISSOURI CENSOR BILL DIES;

VICTORY FOR FILM EXHIBITORS

WEST VA. COPIES PENNA.

Censor Bill Forbids "Nudity,
Cruelty or Crime."

Charleston, W.'Va.. March 16.

Several bills have been introduc.1
In the West Virginia Legislature
relative to the censorship of motio.i
pictures.

One, patterned after the Pennsyl-
vania law, establishes a board of
censors and requiring one of the
three members to be a woman.
Another bill makes it unlawful to

present a picture showing "nudity,
cruelty or crime," and carries a
maximum penalty of $1,000 and a
six-month Jail sentence.

Civic organizations and newspa-
pers are actively against It. The
argument against establishing a
board of censors on the ground that
pictures entering this state have
been, mostly, passed by either the
Ohio or Pennsylvania boards, is be-
ing raised effectively.

POWERS LOSES SUIT.

Warner Bros. Get Judgment in Old
Film Co. Deal.

"SNOW-BUND" CONTROVERSY
A controversy has arisen between

Ooldwyn and the Cosmopolitan
Productions over the right to the
ase of the title "Snow-Blind." Gold-
wyn announces for early release a
Picturized version of Katherine
Newlln Burt's novel now running in
a magazine, to be directed by Regi-
nald Barker .named "Snow-Blind."
The Cosmoplitan people has long

had in Its possession for plcturlza-
tlon a story of the same name,
Written by Arthur Stringer and
published some time ago.

Albert and Harry M. Warner last
week were awarded Judgment for
615,556 against Patrick A. Power,
as a result of a business transaction
in 1913 when the principals In the
action, in conjunction with Lewis
J. Selznick, formed the Warner Fea-
tures, Inc.

Powers had agreed to buy $12,500
of shares In the old Warner Feature
Film Co. and had authorized the
plaintiffs to buy it. According to
Thomas A Friedman, the Warners'
attorneys, the plaintiffs did so at
their own expense at the instigation

of Mr. Powers, but were out that

amount when the newly formed
company went into bankruptcy.
They sued for its recovery.
The defendant says he will appeal.

PICKFORD DIVORCE

JUDGE IS ON TRIAL

Mary's Decree Indirectly In-

volved in Impeachment Case.

Los Angeles, March i«.

The eyes and ears of the picture

set have been turned toward Min-

den, Nev.. since last Thursday, at

which time the final brief in the

legal skirmish to set aside the

divorce of Gladys M. Moore (Mary
Plckford) from Owen Moore was
filed. Oo that same day Miss Pick-

ford and her present husband,
Douglas Fairbanks, slipped out of

Los Angeles to Mexico for a vaca-
tion. Also on that day the trial

before the joint session of the Ne-
vada Assembly and Senate of Judge
Frank P. Landers, who granted the

Plckford divorce, was begun. The
charges upon which the removal of

Judge Landers is sought are not as
a result of the Plckford matter, but
if they are sustained they will have
a direct bearing on the case.

In the event the Judge is remov ;d

the matters now pending before him
in the divorce annulment case would
have to be re-submitted. If not
sustained Attorney General L. J.

Fowler is expected to take steps to

stay action in the case by Judge
Landers on the ground that P. A.
McCarren, one of the attorneys in

the Plckford matter, acted as chief

counsel for the Judge in his rial

before the state's legislative bodies.

The attorneys representing the
picture stars in the action brought
by the state's attorney to bring
about an annulment of her divorce
are Gavin McNab, P. A. McCarren,
Nat Schmulowitz and Gray Mash-
burn.

The brief attacking the right of
the state's attorney general to bring
an action of this nature states that
he, in a "sixty-da* Investigation,"
has failed to "disclose a single case
which might serve as a precedent
for the maintenance and prosecution
of the case at bar."

It further sets forth that "to per-
mit the attorney general of the
state to maintain and prosecute this
action is to make it possible for him
to make a similar attack upon every
Judgment heretofore rendered hy the
courts of the state of Nevada."

KOHN RUNS 16 F. P. HOUSES.
Ralph Kohn, in St. Louis -or nine

Weeks running the sixteen theatres
controlled by Famous Players ia
that city, returned to New York
Wednesday and goes back Monday,
«> remain there until May.
John C. Flinn is out there with

Kohn, putting over the concern's
B«w Missouri theatre in that city.

BALSHOFEF AGAIN PRODUCING.
Los Angeles, March 16.

"red Palshofer is to re-enter the
Producing field. He has been rent-

Jn* "pace at the old Metro studios,
i%hich he owns, to other companies.
,' La'-ly he has started enlarging

J

h« plant end has informed his
Ir J pnds that he is to start producing
•gain.

QUEEN'S PHOTOPLAY.

Lois Fuller's "Lily of Life" Adspted
By Roumanian Queen.

Paris, March 5.

A screen version of this play by
the Queen of Roumania has Just

been released by Harry under the

French title of "Le Lys de la Vie,"

by Loie Fuller.

It was filmed in the south of

France. A press show was organ-

ized Saturday morning at the Salle

Marlvaux.

4l

CHINESE-BACKED FILM.
Los Angeles, March 16.

The James B. Leong Productions,

Inc., is the name of a picture pro

duction corporation being financed

by Chinese here. George M. To-
halem is working on a script en-

titled "Lotus Blossom," the original

of which was written by James B.

Leong, a Chinese. It Is the purpose

of the company to make a number
of pictures setting forth the real

side of Chinese life in this country.

The project is more or less one

to combTt the fueling that all Chi-

namen are tor.g hn tch'tmen and out

gunning for the members of rival

tongs.

PREVENT SCENARIO THEFTS
Baker in California Introduced Bill

to Stop Thievery.

Los Angeles, March 16.

The California State Senate re-
ports favorably on a bill introduced
by Assemblyman Baker, designed to
prevent the theft of picture scenario
ideas.

The bill provides for the filing of
copies of stories with the Secretary
of State, to be used as prima face
evidence In civil actions to recover
damages.

»-.~ MMi Mil* T-

"Show Me" State's Senate Refuses to Consider Meas-

ure Which Had Passed House—Theatre Owners

Credited with Success Against Reformers—Its

Moral Effect Elsewhere Important.

St. Louis. March 16.

The Senate today refused to sus-

pend the rules to bring up the

Movie Censorship bill for engross-

ment, which virtually means its

death. The House passed the bill

recently.

This is the first big victory' of the

motion picture industry in its de-

fensive warfare n gainst the fanatical

elements which have Joined all over
the nation in a drive to dominate
the amusement business of the

United States through enactment of

restrictive legislation.

Coming so close upon the estop-

page of censorship in the District of

Columbia, brought by the appeals
of D. W. Griffith and other leaders

of the film business, it was regarded
by producers and exhibitors in New
York as a sign of awakening on the

part of legislators to a realization

of the conspiracy reformers are con-
ducting against the entertainment
business.

The Motion Picture Theatre Own-
ers of Missouri are the men who are

to be directly credited with this vic-

tory. Ever since the censorship bill

was first proposed, these men, in-

dividually and collectively, have
waged strenuous warfare against it.

The cards seem to have been stacked
against them at the outset, because
the bill passed the lower branch of

the Missouri legislature about two
weeks ago by a big majority. Within
the last two weeks, however, the
exhibitors have been Intensely ac-
tive, lobbying and preaching with
the same vigor as the fanatics, with
the result indicated in the action

of the Senate at Jefferson City.

The manner in which the Missouri
upper branch put the quietus on the

bill is expected by picture makers
and buyers to have an important

moral effect on the legislatures ot
other states where restrictive meas-
ures are pending. This season has
been noted for the greatest outburst
of agitation for laws against amuse-
ments, especially pictures, in two
decades. Measures are pending in

approximately a score of states, and
it has been declared that all are dic-
tated from a central point, owing to
the fact that the methods of lobby-
ing are the same in every case.
Heretofore, the picture people

have permitted attacks to mature
Into la\ But with the epidemlo of
bills aimed at their business they
were forced to organize 'for a major
fight, and their success in ths Mis-
souri case has heartened them to
continue their fight. The next im-
portant battleground probably will

be at Albany, where the forces of
reform, led by a woman who le re-
ported already slated for a Job on
the proposed censorship commis-
sion, has enlisted Governor Miller.

In the Albany campaign, the reform-
ers have gained the executive's sup-
port by using the advertising of one
film, already denounced by the ad-
vertising branch of the Industry, as
an examplo of the "impurities" of
the screen. This advertising, to-
gether with the title of the picture,
has been proved misleading in its

promise of "sex stuff," the picture It

purports to represent having been
declared by reviewers as "clean and
wholesome,"

Playing on the fact that Governor
Miller is a "family man," the "pay-
roll ball weevils" masquerading as
guardians of public morals seem to
have won their case. Only the most
powerful arguments will prevent the
picture industry from being saddled
with the expense of keeping a board
of high-priced fault-finders gimlet -i

minds at the public pay car.

THEDA BARA ENGAGED?

Reported to Wed Son of English
Packer.

From England comes the informa-

tion that Theda Bara is engaged to

be married to Charles Brabin, the

film director. It seems to emanate

from Mr. Brabin's family, who re-

side in Liverpool, where his father

was a meat packer.

Charles Brabin was at one time a
musical comedy teror in New York,

appearing in "The Medal and the

Maid," "The Yale College," etc., but

lost his voice and went into the pic-

tures as a director with the Edison
Co. and achieved success In that

field. Later he was with the Vita-
graph and Fox, directing Evelyn
Neeblt for the latter.

NEXT "PICKFORD" IN MEX.

Mr. end Mrs. Fairbanks Celebrating
Anniversary in Mexico.

F. P.'S 50TH ST. EXCHANGE.
Morris Runkle, builder, has con-

tracted with Famous Players to
erect a four-story structure at 144

W. 50th street, to be used for its

New York exchange.
Famous Players is to pay annual

rental of $35,000, the structure to

be completed within seven months.

WYNDHAM STANDING SAILS
Londuq, March 16.

Wyndham Standing, member of

the Standing family and one of the

most successful English actors In

American films, sailed March 12 on
the Aquitania and is due in New
York the latter part of this week.

His brother, Percy, also known
In American screen circles, remains
here.

ENGAGES TOM LEWIS.
The Cosmopolitan general mana-

ger, George B. Van Cleve, has en-

gaged Tom Lewis to appear in sup-

port of Marlon Davies in "The
Encbintment." now in work, and
which Vignola is directing.

The feature's first name *as
, 'The Manhandling of Ethel.''

1,650 HOUSE IN BRONX.
A picture theatre to seat 1,650 will

be erected on the northwest corner
of Burnside and Creston avenues,
Bronx. The theatre and store be-
neath will cost $350,000 according to

plans of Samuel Friedenberg, pres-

ident of the syndicate purchasing
the property,

ZUK0RS ARE SAILING.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Zukor are

sailing March 22 on the Aquitania.
The same boat will carry Mr. and
Mrs. Ai Kaufman.
Winnie Bheehan (Vn\) is due to

sail March 19 on the Olympie.

Los Angeles, March 16.

Douglas Fairbanks and Mary
Plckford leave Sunday for Mexico
City, as the guests of Kardolph Jen-
nings, theatre owner. They will

celebrate their first wedding anni-
versary March 27 in Mexico City,
Miss Plckford'** latest production,

"Through the Back Door," will have
its world's premiere in the Mexican
capital. This will be the first time
an American picture will be initially

shown out of the country.

REBUILDING APOLLO, HARLEM.
The Apollo, on 125fh Street, is to

bo rebuilt and converted into a

modern picture house. An escala-

tor will be added to facilitate the

enl ranee accommodations.
The house was acquired in the

recent sale that Included the Har«
|

lem oners house and Adjoining

:

properly. The present owners also

control ill" I'inza end Mounl Mor* !

ris, ,)otii picture boll H t. j

COAST CONTRACTS.
Los Angeles, March 16.

Irent" Rich has concluded her three
year contract with Ooldwyn and
signed a new agreement with UnU
versal, as lead for Harry Carey.

Jack Conway, director, has signed
with Universal to direct Carmel
Myers.

Marcel DeSano, director, oul of
Universal a fortnight ago, returned
last week and was fired again this

LARGEST DIMMER.
ML Vernon. N T., March II.

Tho largest dimmer ever manu-
factured has Just been completed at
the plant of tho Ward Leonard
Electric Co . here and will be
shipped to the Raymond theatre,
Pasadena, Cal., next week. The
dimmer is 12 feet high and seven
feel Wide* It carries 137 plates and
57 dimmers.

$80,000 IN 11 WEEKS.
Los Angeles, March 16.

The F«.x Special, "The Connecti-
cut Yankee." finished at Miller's

last Saturday night after a run of
• v\^n weeks at ths houae, The
picture during its run here grossed

almost 110.010.
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DANNY

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY

WITH

AND ALL

Leading Independent Circuits

MY TIME IS YOURS

CALL AND SEE ME FIRST

Suite 215 ROMAX BUILDING

245 WEST 47th STREET N. Y. CITY

• PHONE •

• - - ... •

MICKEY CURRAN, General Manager

\ r

PHONE ME MORNING, NOON OR NIGHT
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EQUITY'S CLOSED SHOP ON
PAULINE FREDERICKS SIGNED

BY WOODS FOR LEGIT IN FALL

Rush of Picture Stars and Players to Get in Broad-
way Plays—Alma Rubens Sent for by Shuberts

for Spring Comedy Production. ,

Pauline Frederick has signed with
A. H. Woods to appear In a light

play next season and Alma Rubens
h&a been sent for to study a leading
role in a spring production to be
put out by the Shuberts.
These moves together with the

intimation Lillian Gish will shortly
be seen on the big time vaudeville
stages in a tabloid version of
•'Broken Blossoms," now being writ-
ten for her, are the high lights in

a noticeable rush being made by
picture stars and players to get
back on the speaking stage pay-
rolls, apparently on the assumption
they are in better condition than
those at the studios.
Inquiry along Broadway revealed,

however, that they are meeting with
no particular success except as
noted above. Plans for starring
William S. Hart next season have
been broached in the past, but noth-
ing more definite about this scheme
has yet been announced. Efforts
to sign Mary Pickford and Douglas
Fairbanks have not yet been suc-
cessful though it is said the two
have not readily waved aside prof-
fers made them.
The play Miss Fredericks will re-

(Cor.tinued on page 4)

DIVORCE COURT ACTS

CONTINUE PLAYING

Desertion Charged In Two
Cases—Business As Usual.

LEGIT B K E R S I SWIMMING POOL AT GARDEN

OVER THE SUMMER MONTHS

Handlers of Non-Equity

Engagements Banned

—T. M. A. Chief Says

He 'Has Applications

Enough to Fill 30 Com-
panies—May Require

Bond from Players.

PARLEY SLATED

Largest Indoor Pool—Bands, Tearooms and Conces-
sions—Annual Summer Attraction—Will Not In-

terfere with Athletics or Circus.

Chicago, March 23.

Divorce actions here by two
vaudeville acts, of which the princi-
pal members and. parties to the
suits are men and wives, contain
charges of desertion though the acts
are continuing to appear with men
and wives in them.
Harris Waiman of Waiman and

Berry has been granted a divorce
from his wife and partner, Irene
Berry. Desertion was charged. The
aet will continue unchanged.
Oscar Lorraine has sued Marion

Stilltnan, his wife and vaudeville
partner, for a divorce charging de-
sertion. The act remains intact,

with Mr. and Mrs. Lorraine in it

and is also playing engagements.
Attorney Ben Bhrlich represent?

both husbands.

Chicago, March 23.

The various agencies booking

legitimate actors have received no-

tice from, the Equity headquarters

that all players booked for legiti-

mate shows, musical comedies, etc.,

must have Equity cards and receive
contracts.
Any agency that books non-

Equity contracts will be barred
from handling Equity actors, and
the ones they have booked will be
forced to leave their employment.

MRS. LESLIE CARTER

RETURNING TO STAGE

Living in Paris Since Retire-

ment—Selwyns Have
Play for Her

Mrs. Leslie Carter Ik to return to
-ftaw -York from Part* in the fall
and will appear in a play which the
Selwyns will produce. Arch Selwyn,
"Who arrived last Saturday in New-
York after a several months* trip
to Europe, stated he had made ar-
rangements with tho former BelaseO
star.

Mrs. Carter has been living in
Paris since retiring from the st;igc
"*out six years ago. She is said to

•• in excellent health, but anxious
Jo return to the American stage,
^he Play in which Mrs, Curler is to
appear here will have three-name
feature players. No one is to be
Jarred

ERLANGER'S PRODUCER
Ira Hards has been selected to

stage the future .Erlangcr shows
from now on, following the death
of Herbert Gresham, two weeks
ago, who formerly held that posi-
tion with the Erlanger corporation.

The "Equity Shop" becomes ef-

fective next season, in accordance
with a resolution adopted a week
ago by the Actors' Equity council.

It is understood the resolution met
with opposition, ~ut was finally

passed after discussion, in which
Bruce McRae, Ceorge Arliss, Bran-
don Tynan and Katherine Emraett
figurcC as the chief opponents of its

adoption. One dissenting vote was
cast against the placing in effect

(Continued on page 8)

STOCK ENGAGED FOR 8 WEEKS

PLAY EACH DAY

CABARET PRIMA DONNA

SELECTED FOR MET.

Even Darle Engaged for

Opera Next Season

Evon Darle, formerly of the floor

shows in Healy's Golden (Jlades

and the Palais Royal, has been en-
gaged to sing with the Mettopoli-
"tan opera company next season as

one oC the coloratura sopranos.
Miss Darle began her stage career

as a chorus girl during the summer
of 1913. At that time she left this

country, in a group o' 80 girls, to

appear in London with the revue
"Come Over Here," staged by C C.

Fisher. Following her debut as a

member of the chorus and about
two years later Miss Darle was as-

signed the leading feminine role in

the road company of "The Lilac

Domino," which played in this

country. She next came to he of

note when at Healy's 66th street

establishment and from there the

Palais Royal secured her services.

Miss Darle's voice had been
recognized as possessing unusual
qualities and to further develop
her natural gift she undertook vocal

lessons for a year under the tute-

lege of William Thorner, who was
responsible for bringing out Rose
Ponselle ir.to operatic circles.

Miss Darle li at present in New
York but will sail for Italy next

month for "farther study before
opening here in the full.

CHORUS BOY WITH A MERCER.
_
A new chorus boy has joined

'Sully" ;it t; u . y-,. v/ Amsterdam. lie
Vies to th* th»»ntre in hi* own
Mercer.

Jack Bessey's Company of 15 Principals in Dramatic

Repertoire Opens at Lansing, Mich.—Daily

Change Guaranteed.

Lansing, Mich., March lM.

.Monday at the IJijou. th»* Jac]

Bessey Stock of IS people, In dre«

matic repertoire, opened an engage-

ment of eight weeks, With an an-

nouncement that, mounts to s

guarantee the company srlll present

,a different play ever) daj during

Jits run.

The compan) is playing (1

which closed
1

its vaudeville
en percentage and at ;t

scale of prices.

season
•pop itai

^

Motion Picturs Pages 12 to 47

Plans are under way .ailing for
the transformation of Madison
Squa.-e Uarden into a huge indoor
amusement resort, sltnila.- i idea to
the summer parks and seashore re-
sorts. The Garden Is to be ready for
the innovation around June. The
entire arena, following the depart-
ure of the Kingli Pros Barn urn
Circus, about May 1, is to be ex-
cavated for a swimming pool. This
will vary In depth from " to 30 feet.
At the 4th avenue side will be a

waterfall effect. Around the sides
of the swimming pool i walk will be
constructed, with possibly a small
strip of sand for atmosphere. There
will he a couple of bauds, tea rooms
and the usual concessions ranp< d
around the pool. Diving and swim-
ming contests by professionals and
amateurs will be regular features.
The pool will be permanent. It he-

ing the intention of Tex Rickard and
associates), sponsoring the idea, to
use the Garden every summer here-
after for the JncToor summer park
idea. A number of violet ray ma-
chines will be installed in connec-
tion with the swimming pool. These
will be used to purify the water. It

will bo tho largest indoor pool in

the world when completed. Fresh
water will be used at first. Salt
water is to be substituted lat^r, if

it is found possible to pump it In,

a plan now being prepared to that
end.

It is unlikejy there will he another

(Continued on page 4.)

STATE-LAKE ON "VELVET"

In Two Years Drew $2,500,000;

Earned $1,275,000.

Chicago, March -3.

The .State-Lake theatre was two
rears old St. Patrick's day. Offl-

eial figures were withheld, but un-
official climates place the gross re-

ceipts during the 24 months' life

of this unique house at $2,000,000.

and the profits at abont half that

figure.

During t lie two years. Which In-

cluded evry season and every pos-

sible sort of weather, the State-Lake
has never known one empty seat in

its l,6#t at 2 o'clock of a Monday
afternoon or at 8.16 of any night, it

has paid for itself In two years.

The house plays a big-time vau-
deville policy, three shows daily.

with feature film.

MARYLAND FILM HOUSE

CUTS TO 5 AND 10 CENTS

Maryland, Colonial and Nix-

on's Academy Slice Scales

in Hagerstown.
T

Hagerstown, Md.. March 23.

A cut in admission to the Mary-
land Theatre Co.'s three local the-
atres has Nixon's Academy, playing
pictures and road combinations, re-
ducing its picture prices to five Rd
10 cents.
The Maryland with five acts of

vaudeville and short run pictures
has reduced to 35 cents top, phi *

war tax. The Colonial Is • now
charging its pre-war prices, 11

cents, plus war tBX.

The new scales went into effeoV

this week.
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ISELESS TO OFFER AMERICAN

TURNS, SAYS LONDON MANAGER

Salary Demand* o? Americans Beyond Reach of

British Showmen—Established Acts from United
States Doing Well.

London, March 23.

One of the big vaudeville man-

agers here has advised agents doing

business with his office it is useless

to offer American turns. It Is

pretty well understood the manager
Is not especially subscribing to the

Variety Artists' Federation, which
Is against English bookings for for-

eign acts. However, pressure
brought to bear on the fact that

many English vaudeville turns are
without time probably has had
some influence.

The real reason Is said to be the

high salaries asked by American
acts and the manager Is reported to

have stated he would not consider
American offers until there is some
modification of salaries.

Agents in New York who feature
foreign bookings say there are more
American turns now playing Eng-
land than ever before. A goodly
cumber of American acts are* es-

tablished in England now and have
been giving long term contracts,
they claim. Recent advices re-

ceived by them from London ex-
plain big salaries cannot be paid
without limit, the explanation being
that outside of some London halls

the scales of admission are about
half that attaining here. In the
provinces the average scale In the
American equivalent runs from 10

to 65 cents.

ENGLISH MEASURE

AGAINST ANIMAL ACTS

Bill Introduced to Prevent

Exhibition of Animals.

JAPANESE WAR VIEW

BRINGS AMERICAN BID

"Le Bataille" with Big Scene

in Turret Scores in Paris.

CUREL'S LATEST.

Only Fairly Received at Des Arti

Beuve'a Success.

Paris, March 23.

Curel's "La Comedie du Genie"
was presented at the Theatre Des
Arts March 18 by the Cooperative
Society of French Playwrights and
met with only a fair success. It Is

In three acts and eight tableaux
with M. Beuve and Mile. Dermoz in

the leading roles.

The plot deals with a playwright
who imagines himself a genius only

to wake up to And his natural son
is more appreciated. An unexpected
success was scored In the role of

the playwright by the little known
actor, Beuve.
Curels "L'Ame en Folie" got a

two months run last year when the

rural press denounced it as immoral.

London. March 23.

A bill to prohibit the exhibition

of performing animals was read for

the first time in the House of Com-
mons March 7 and a second time
March 16 and now goes before the
Standing Committee. -

The bill was presented by Com-
mander Kenworthy, supported by
Horatio Bottomley and many other
members. It aims at prohibiting
animal acts in public entertain-

ments and principally concerns
vaudeville and circus turns. It pro-
vides a penalty of £10 for each day
of performance.
Animals used in plays and houses

giving Wild West shows are not
affected.

If passed it becomes a law in 12

months.

GLADYS COOPER AS OLIVIA
London, March 23.

"The Blue Lagoon," originally

presented at the Prince of Wales,
and later moved to Princes, where It

Is now running, closes at that house
this week and moves to the Ald-
wych.
Viola Tree produces a new ver-

sion of "The Vicar of Wakefield" at
the Aldwych at matinees In April,

with Gladys Cooper in Ellen Terry's
part of Olivia.

NEW BERGERE REVUE.

"L'Amour en Folie" Replaced by
Show Entitled "Folly."

Paris, March 23.

After a long run with "L'Amour
en Folia," Dumien an '. Derval
changed the show at the Folles Ber-
gere on March 18. The new one,

called "Folly," went over in good
shape. Lemarchand is credited

with authorship.
The Denise Grey dancers, Mity

and Tillio and Barney Meely all

scored. Dorville is again the star

with Germaine Charley as the lead-

ing lady.

NO HONEYMOON FOR TEYTE.
London, March 23.

Maggie Teyte, married to a
wealthy London business m .n last

week, is too busy acting In "The
Little Dutch Girl" at the Lyric to
take a honeymoon trip. She re-
turned to tho theatre for a matinee
immediately after the wedding
ceremony.

Paris, March 23.

• "L* BAi^lkV (The Battle), a play
In three acts by Pierre Frondaie
from the novel by Claude Fajpsfa}*

went over with a wallop at the An-
toine March 18 and bids imme-
diately came in for the American
rights. The Japanese angle to the
plot is thought, to have influenced

this.

Gemier was excellent in the role

of a Japanese naval officer. Others
who scored were Henriette Roggers
as the Japanese wife, Mary Marquet
as Miss Hockley and Jean as the
English naval attache
The plot shows a Japanese naval

officer allowing an English one. to
flirt with hi3 wife, while he steals

some confidential documents^ Be-
fore he can avenge himself he is

killed in battle, the Englishman
promising to take command of the

ship.

The third act scene in the turret

of the battleship during an engage-
ment is highly realistic.

NEW PLAYWRIGHT SCORES.

Clemence Dane Wins With "A Bil

for Divorcement" in London.

London, March 23.

"A Bill for Divorcement," pro-
duced at St. Martin's March 14, is

a brilliant play by Clemence Dane,
a new writer who has become
famous in a night. The play had a
remarkable reception. •

The drama deals with a problem
of divorce reform, that of granting
freedom where one party to the
marriage is affected. A wife di-

vorces her husband, who has been
put away. Years later he returns
miraculously cured, to find her on
the point of remarriage.
The dialog is strong and brilliant,

as Is also the playing.

-REBEL MAID" ALL BRITISH.
London, March 23.

The "Rebel Maid," heralded as an
"all-British musical comedy," Is at
the Empire. Its story is ordinary,
but the music and lyrics are good.
Little chance Is given to the come-
dians. Clar%_ Butterworth scored a
personal success.

LAUDER IN OCTOBER.
London, March 23.

Harry Lauder, who Is to wind up
his season at the Palace this week,
will play a week In the suburbs of
London and then will retire for a
summer holiday.
Lauder will open In New York

for his American tour In October.
William Morris, under whose man-
agement Lauder is appearing will

return to New York In about a
month.

BERLIN.
By C. HOOFER TRASK.

Berlin, Feb. 27.

The production of "Salome"
(Wilde) at the Konlggratzer the-
atre Is a big success. The scenery,
by Svend Gada, le very superior,
but the acting la positively diaboli-
cal*

, .
Comparisons may be odious,

but when one recalls the last New
York revival with Walter Hamp-
den and Louis Calvert, It Is hard
to etomach the Jaded prostitute
that Maria Orska wbuld have us
believe to be Salome, the loud-
mouthed revivalist that Conrad
Veldt substitutes for John, the
cheap Jewish nouveauriche that
Ludwig Hartau makes of Herod of
Judea.

Shaw's- "Caesar and Cleopatra,"
at the Deutsches theatre, Is well set
into scenery by John Heardfield and
George Gross (an excellent Ameri-
can caricaturist now living here),
well directed by Wenthauser, and
superlatively played by Elsa Eck-
ersburg and Werner Kraus, prob-
ably the greatest living German
actor. Business big.

Klelnes Schausplelhaus (Jan. IS)
has had an ^exciting history. The
play, a series of dialogues some-
what in the* manner of "Anatol*
(played In New York by John Bar-
rymore and filmed by De Mille),
handles with the utmost delicacy
love, before consummation ajid
after. As soon as It was produced
Gertrude Eysoldt, well known ac-
tress and director of the Klelnes
Schausplelhaus, was threatened
with a prison sentence If she con-
tinued it. However, she kept It on
and has since been vindicated by
the courts. Needless to remark,
the box office has had nothing to
complain of.

"Yu Shl Dances," Dec. 28, at the
Neues Opcrettenhaus, Is a rather
mediocre conglomeration of "But-
terfly" and "The Mikado." The big
hit of the piece was made by Kurt
Vespermann, an eccentric dancer.
In the cast are Lilly Flohr and
Willy Strehl.

"Ring Around a Rosle" (Relgen),
the new Schnltzler comedy at the

PARIS LENTEN SHOWS

HOLDUP IN RECEIPTS

Box Office Figures Following

Mid-Lent Carnival.

GEORGE MOORE'S PLAY.
London, March 23.

'The Coming of Gabrielle," by
George Moore, famous Irish novelist
and controversialist, will be pro-
duced during the summer by Nigel
Playfair at the Lyric, Hammer-
smith.

HAWTREY IN MABELS ROOM.
London, March 23.

It Is learned that "Up in Mabels
Room" will be presented at the
Playhouse and not the Criterion, as
previously reported. The date of
production has not been given out.

but Charles? Hawtrey and Isohel
Elsom will have the principal roles.

<<ALADDIN'S" NEW RECORD
London, March 23.

"Aladdin" at the Hippodrome has
broken all records for West End
pantomime business and Is still

going big. Jt *"' 15 De played by the
juvenile numbers of the company
for the Variety Artists' /Benevolent
Fund.
When a new show Is Wanted it

will be Wylie Tate's revue with
George Robey.

DOROTHY MINTO'S SECRET.
London, March 23.

Dorothy Minto, leading lady In

"Nightie Night" at the Queen's, was
secretly married to a young East
Indian merchant March 19.

New London-Paris-New York.

London, March 23.

T,he second edition of "London*
Faris-New York" at the Pavilion
was a success. It was full of new
acts and numbers.

Violet Loraine, making her fare-

well appearance before her mar-
riage, had a fine reception.

"Garden of Allah" Finishing.

London, March L'3.

The last w^eks of "The Garden of

Allah" at Drury Lane arr an-
nounced. The piece is now in its

tenth month at that house.

"ARLEQUIN ' FOR AMERICA.
Parle, March 23.

"Arlcquin," now running at the
Apollo, has been sold for America to

Dagnall by Howell and Riud.

Wilson Set for "Mary."

London, March 23^
William J. Wilson has arrived

here to conduct rehearsals In April
of J. L. Sacks' production of
"Mary," the New York success.
Principles and chorus" have been

engaged and rehearsals started.

Three Series of Playlets in London.
London, March 23.

The third series of Grand Gulgnol
one-act plays at the Little will be
presented March 28.

George Bealby Is out of the com-
pany by the doctor's orders.

Other foreign news on pane 28

Granville Barker Lecturing.
London, March 23.

Granville Barker has been ap-
pointed to lecture on Theatre Art at

Liverpool. University.

BURTON GREEN
y

t Presents

IRENE FRANKLIN
Last week the Omaha "Ree" said:

"There Is only one IRENE FRANK-
UN and she is at the Orpheum. She
was greeted with applause when she
stepped on the stage and she re-
sponded to several encores. The
crook of her little finger, the twinkle
of an eye, the toss of her head all

mean something when done by Miss
Franklin."
The Omaha "World -Herald" said:

"If there Is any singing comedienne
on tho American stage that, can
compare favorably with IRENH
FRANKLIN, it would be interesting
to know who she is."

This week: Orpheum, Des Moinea

Paris, March 23.

The takings at the various places
of entertainment are keeping up
well, the following being the re-
ceipts for the evening show on
March 4, last, an ordinary day of the
week following the mid-Lent car-
nival (in francs):
Opera 22.732
Opera Comlque 17,444
Comedie Francalse 8.213
Oileon v.... 7,735
Varietes (Le Roi) 9,761
Gymnase (Alles Brlsees)... 5.176

Sarah Bernhardt 6*755

Palais Royal 11,166
Renaissance (Mon Homme) 3,385
Ambigu 3 424
Porte St. Martin 9,006
Chatelet (En 2020) 9,063
Gaite (Nelly) 8,334
Athenee (Le Retour) 7,993
Edouard VII (Comedien) . . . 3,255
Capucines (revue) new 7,022
Mogador (Petite Marlee)... 10,635
Vieux Colombler 3,984
Bouffes Paris (Phi-Phi) 4.713
Champs Elysees 4.127
Michel (Bluebeards Wife).. 5,312
Fcmina (Russian show) 5.806
Grand Guignol 3,914
Cluny 1,683
Dejazet 1,484
Trianon, 2,010

Music Halls:
Casino de Paris (revue) 10,411
Folies Bergere (revue) 10,690
Ba-Ta-Clan (revue). ...*.. 8.085
Mayol (revue) 5,629
Eldorado 6,453
Scala (farce) 2,688
Clgale (farce) 1,474
Theatre du Vaudeville (La Ten-

dresse) closed March 4, owing to Ill-

ness of Yvonne de Bray. Receipts
for Thursday evening. 3d, mid-Lent
carnival, 18,961 francs.

The new Leo Ascher operetta,
"Baroness Sarah," current at the
Komische Oper, is boring from a
musical point of view. The libretto
from the farce "In the Armchair"
(Im Clubscssel) by Roessler and
Hellers, is old stuff, but it gets over.
Cast: Elsa Mue'.ler, Paul Heide-
mann; director. Gustave Charle.

The two new productions at the
State Schausplelhaus. Hans Mil-
ler's "The Stars" and Goethe's "Tor-
quato Tasso," are successful In all
respec f s. The former (Dec 7) la
a good play of the old-fashioned
romantic type and is notable for the
work of Bassermann, Krausheck
and Peter Esser. The latter (Jan.
14) has a good cast, including
Muthel and Bruno Decarll, the well-
known film star.

"Florlan Geyer," Hauptmann'e
great historical drama, suppressed
under the monarchy for political
reasons, has been staged at the
Grosse Schausplelhaus with tre-
mendous returns. It cannot be said
that Karlhelntz Martin's direction
does entire justice to the subtleties
of the piece, but Eugen Klupfer le
well enough In the title role. Thle
production again shows this theatre
Is really only suited for oratorical
spectacular pieces or for reviews.
The management is at last begin-
ning to realize this. A production
of an old French version of the
"Passion" la due soon, and a big
review Interlarded with political
satires Is set for the summer.

MISTINGUETT IN STARDOM.

Music Hall Artist Wins Recognition
in Legitimate.

Paris. March 11.
"Madame Sans Gene" has been

successfully revived at the Porte St.
Martin, where Hertz and Coquelin
have given it a fitting set. The at-
traction was notable in the api Fr-
ance of Mmc. Mlstlnguett, the music
h.ili artiste, In the impersonation of
Catherine Lefebvre, the former
laudress, who becomes the wife of
the favorite Marechal of Napoleon.
Mlstlnguett made a hit and may

now be classed here as a genuine
legitimate star. The role was cre-
ated by Mme. Rejane at the Vaude-
ville.

Marie Lohr's Buy.

Paris, March 23.
Marie Lohr has purchased 'V>'ue-

beard's Eighth Wife" for F!ngtan<f
Arthur Bourehier and Albert de
Courvillc are also visiting here from
London.

PEGGY O'NEIL
SAVOY THEATRE, ~

LONDON

"The Wonder Mcdeclne" (Dae
Wundermittel>, a modern comedy,
had its premiere at the Trianon
theatre Jan. 22. This new farce,
by Ludwig Fulda. is a laugh smash.
The plot is a study, in a very light
vein, of the weakening power of
self-delusion. Two youths, a paint*
cr and a chemist, finding success
unobtainable by legitimate means,
finally win it by hokuming the pub-
lic. The chemist keeps his head.
But the painter comes to believe
himself a genius, thus he loaee
touch with reality and is even de-
feated in love. The heroine at the
final curtain Is in the arms of the
chemist. The play was not well re-
ceived by the Berlin critics, who
seem to approach a farce on the
lookout for philosophy. The cast.
Including Julius Falkensteln, Paul
Morgan and Katie Haaek, and the
direction. Dr. Oscar Kanehl, are be-
yond criticism.

The revival of Hoffmanthere
'Florlnda" (one act) and "Adven-
ture and the Singer" (three acts)
at the Kammersplele, Jan. 7. can-
not be said to be a big success. The
parts originally prayed by the late
Joseph Kalnz, the greatest of Ger-
man actors and one of the greatest
of all time, were taken by Alexan-
der Moissi. This actor is daily be-
coming more and more unbearable;
he plays with a mannered nasal
drawl and sings his lines into forced
cadences that have no connection
with their sense. Of course, for-
merly he was not so ludicrous a
figure as at present, but surely one
is Justified in saying that he was
never worthy of the elaborate
eulogy Arthur Hopkins has meted
out to him in "How's Your Second
Act?"

Coming Productions.

Deutsches Theatre.—"The Sing-
in?? Fish," a drama by Alfred Brust;

"Power" (Kraft) by August
Stramm; Tagore's "King of the

Dark Chamber" from the English.
K a m m e r s piele.—Hasenclevera

"Beyond" (Jenseits). director. Ste*

phan Grossman.
Rose Theatre.— "Deserters," a new

farce by Walter Wasserman.
Neues Volkstheatre. — "Desdemo-

na," farce by Gustave Petermann;
"Strife" by John Galsworthy, trans-

lation by E. Wash burn -Frcund.
State Schausplelhaus. — "Wun-

dram's Return from tho Dead
(Wundram's AuftersiehunT). by

Ulrleh Btelndorff.
Leasing Theatre.—'The Courage

of Women" (Frauenmut), a comedy
by Hermann Essig.
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MID-WEEK MARKET RALLY

CARRIES FAMOUS ABOVE 70

Amusement Stock Leader at Best Price Since

Autumn—Loew Participates in Betterment

—

Orpheum Reactionary.

DIVORCE ORDER REVOKED.

Clifford C Fischer Cannot Examine
Co-respondent Named.

Famous Players-Lasky stock led

the amusement issues on the New
York Stock Exchange in a brisk

rally Wednesday when it jumped
nearly three points between the pre-

vious close and the end of the first

hour of trading to 70%, its best

price since immediately after Elec-

tion. The new hig'.i for the year

was established in spirited trading

Up to noon when business slackened

and the prices receded slightly to

69 V* closing.

The strength of Famous was com-
municated to Loew, wl- h recovered

some of the ground lost in the pre-

ceding session, moving up to 18 Vfc.

'It was evident the Loew perform-

ance was inspired by Famous, for

the Loew stock had opened frac-

tionally off from the previous float

Orpheum was recationary all week,

getting down to 25 Tuesday as

against its 1921 high of better than

28. It seemed as though Orpheum
was pressed for sale. Comparative-
ly large blocks came out oi. the re-

cession. From March 17 to 22. both

inclusive, the turnover totalled

about 3.500 shares as compared with

a normal aggregate for the same
period of from 500 to 700 shares.

No intimation of the source of this

selling is to be had, although it is

a fair presumption the sale repre-

sent real liquidation rather than
short sales. It is known Orpheum
is too closely held to encourage bear

operations on any considerable

scale. It is characteristic of Or-
,pheum. however, to move against

,$he other amusements. All data

I
which has come out concerning the

»company has been favorable and
this week's offerings may represent

only transactions to raise cash by
minor holders.

The strength of Famous Wednes-
day may have been inspired by bull

alysis does not culculate the item of
net tangible assets per share of
common stock outstanding, but un-
officially, on the basis of the state-
ment it is between $75 and $79 a
share. Taking into consideration the
presumable caution in reporting the
finances for their effect on the tax
return, holders of Famous argue
that this calculation does not tep-
resent as favorable a side of the
condition as would otherwise be the
case.

The reporPlast week that Loew,
Inc., (the stock listed on the Ex-
change), had deelared an extra div-
idend of 1% per cent., in addition to
the regular quarterly disbursement,
proved to be an er:or, although it

was published generally in the com-
mercial and financial repoits and
got on the ticker. The extra was
declared by Loew's theatres, the
Boston concern allied with the pa-
rent company. This issue is reg-
ularly dealt in on the Boston Ex-
change, wheie it has stood im-
movable at 10 for over six months.
After the dividend action it moved
up to 12 on m!*»or transactions.
Loew's Inc., directors have derlared
the regular quarterly 50-cent divi-
dend payable May 1.

The error over the Boston com-
pany's extra dividend gave rise to
a report on Broadway that Loew's,
Inc., would direct an extra payment,
but this was denied at the company's
headquarters this week.
Up to Wednesday the market had

been a drifting affair, a trading af-
fair with narrow price changes.
Famous ^layers advanced March
16 to 69 7-8 at the high. This was
the last day the stock carried the
$2 quarterly dividend. Selling "ex-
dividend" the following day. It

about held its own, closing at 67 #.
Loew got up to 18% Saturday, then

ish- partisans of the stock basing

,

reacted to 18 ur'tn the Wednesday

their dealings on an upturn in the m^m
,

whole list. Everything moved up
shortly after the opening, but a spe
cial consideration applying to Fa-
mous Players may have been the

analysis of the annual financial

statement given out Tuesday by
Dominick & Dominick. the under-
writers of the $10,000,000 of Famous
preferred, which declared that the

profits for the early part of 1921

were in excess of those for the same
period of 1920. The apalysls in the
form of a circular to the brokers'

customers gave the net tangible as-

sets Dec. 31, 1920 (good will ex-
cluded), I as $253 a share of pre-
ferred outstanding and net current
assets at $124 a share. Last year's
earnings, the circular says, were
seven times the dividend require-
ments of the preferred. The cir-

cular also gives a discussion of the

"inventory'* item in the statement,
explaining that "pictures are de-
preciated in value automatically on
the books as released until at the
end of three months they are car-
ried at only 50 per cent, of their
cost and at the end of two years
arc carried at $1."

"The corporation has acquired a
whole, or part interest," the cir-

cular adds, "in 147 companies, in-
cluding all three branches of the
1 uajnesa — producing, distributing
and exhibiting—and employs 8,800
persons."

The statement also is made that
receipts last year in the picture
theatres of the United States were
four times as large as those of all

other theatres*
The financial statement has been

argued to a farc-ye-well both ways
by the Times square amateur econ-
omist.*, but the figures baffle clear
understanding of the inwardness of
the company. The two items which
the bullish followers of the issue
emphasize are the showing of $".,-

000.000 cash in bank and bills re-
ceivable and, most important, the
item of $2,200,000 paid in Federal
taxes. The argument is that this
tax figure must represent the low-
est and- closest possible estimate of
1920 profits, for no matter lew much
the official! of the company might
want to make a favorable showing
to the public, they would never g"
so far afl to pad out a statement
which would represent excea lv<

payment of tax*»s.

The Dominick & Domini k an-

rades of 100 shares each
in Goldwyn at the old price of 5V4
made up the only activity on the
Curb.
The summary of transactions

March 17 to 23 inclusive is as fol-
lows:

STOCK EXCHANGE.
Thursday— Sale*. High.

Fam. I'lay-L. 4O00 C8
Do. pf 100 8L»T4

r.oewr. Inc.... 3»00 18
Orpheum .... 300 liflfc

Friday—
Fam. Play-Ti. 2800 08
Do. pf 100 8214

I.oewr, Inc.... 700 18%
Orpheum J8O0 2614

Low. Last.Chg.
06*
82%
lTfl

mk
00 Vi

81"*
17*4
25tf

07*+ K
82%- M
18 + 8
2614+ H
at; i— %
82Vi- %
1H'4+ 14

In the divorce suit of Rosa
Fischer ( ^rofesaionally known aa
Princess Rajah) against Clifford C.

Fischer, Justice Erlanger last week
granted the plaintiff's motion to set

aside a previous order for the exam-
ination of Saul Gianettlno. a pro-
fessional, named by the defendant
in hi», cpunter-cMrjre* .Qf adultery
against Princess Rajah.'
Mrs. Fischer began the action

May 27 last, naming Alice Jennings.
|

In his defense, Fischer named
Gianettlno, who appeared at the'
Bushwlck, in Brooklyn, last week.
Both Gianettlno and the plain-

tiff, in affidavits, deny the counter-
charges. Mrs. Fischer's affidavit in

substance says: "I deny that I ever
committed adultery at any time or
place with the said Sol Gianettlno
or with any other person or persons
whatsoever. I allege that the
examination of the said Sol Gianet-
tino Is not sought for In good faith

but for the purpose of harrassing
and annoying me that he is

seeking this method to humiliate me ,

and to cause me additional trouble

and expense."
The couple were married May 25,

1913, in London, England.

CAFE ORCHESTRA LEADERS

FEATURING OWN COMPOSITIONS

Dance Placet Reported Suffering from Leaders* De.

sire for "Hit"—Popular Dance Music Cast Aside

for Personal Benefit—"Hit" Doesn't Result.

DALE WINTER, INCOG,

SENSATION AVOIDED

PROTEST CARNIVAL.

Middlewest People Claim Carnivals
Are Immoral.

Kansas City, March 23.

From present indications it looks

as though the going for carnival at-

tractions, in and around this city,

was going to be bad th's season.

Two weeks ago the council of In-

dependence. Mo., a suburb of this

city, granted permission for a carni-

val show to exhibit on a lot in that

city, week of April 25.

The Parent -Teachers' Association

has taken the matter up and, de
daring that carnivals are immoral,
has made a protest to the council

and will attempt to have the permit
revoked.

BAYES DECLINES 2-A-DAY

May Go Into Shubtrt's "Whirl" in

New York.

It was reported this week Nora
Bayes had turned down her pro-

posed engagement for vaudeville, de-
Rpite the quoted salary reported to

have been $2,500 weekly. Miss
Bayes has now abandoned the idea

of appearing in the twice dally

houses.
It was stated Miss Bayes has a

proposition before her to hereafter

perform under the Shubert banner
with the probability being that she

will be included in the cast of "The
Yihirl of the Town," the Shubert
show scheduled to enter New York
for a summer run.

Unique Delicacy Prompts

Silence, Disregarding Big

Publicity.

Chicago, March 23.

One of the finest instances on rec-

ord of respectful consideration for

an artlHt was accorded by the man-
agement of "Irene" here when it

purposely passed up a sensational

advertising stunt in tribute to Helen

Shipman. the girl who has scored

ho triumphantly in the title role

here.

Miss Shipman was taken ill last

week. A substitute was sent on
from the comdany In Cincinnati.

Announcements stated only that

Miss Shipman was II] and would be

replaced by an understudy.

To the amazement of the. know-
ing few, they found the substitute

to be Dale Winter, the widow of

"Big Jim" Colosimo, the Italian cafe
owner and politician who was mur-
dered in a vendetta at the height
of his honeymoon with Miss Winter,
who had been the "queen" of his
cabaret. Miss Winter shortly after-
ward renounced any claim on any
of his estate and went east incog-
nito to seek work. She got it as
prima donna of a road company of
"Irene."
The whispers of her presence did

not get much circulation before she
left here and returned to her own
company. The management was
asked by Variety why it had over-
looked so marvelous a publicity
item. The answer was it had not
been overlooked, and that Miss Win-
ter's identity had been kept silent
so as not to cloud or disturb the
popularity and the serenity of the
favor of Miss Shipman; that if Miss
Winter were advertised a great
many people would come because
they were Interested in her individ-
ually, and the management was
satisfied to have only patrons who
were interested in "Irene" and its

players, not In its personnel or their
private identities. •

Boston sold 100 Orpheum at LtJVi. Chicago
sold 100 at 25'fe.
Saturday

—

Fum. IMay-L. 100 07<4 G7>4
Do. pf 000 83 v..

Ix)ew, Jnc 3300 IH% IS 1

,*

Orpheum 'MO M 25V%
Chicago sold 20 Orpheum at 20.
Monday—

1100
100

S700

07'*+l
Ml + %
20 + %

Fam. Play-L.
Do. pf

Loew. Inc....
Tuesday—

Fam. I'lay-L.
Do. pf

LotW, Inc....

07%
M2
18%

or,4
ft)

18

or,4-1
s2 —1
13 - %
07\-H'4
84fc+2H
18

2000 67% Ofl'i

JMM) 84 If S3
1 »<>0 18 18

orpheum mm L',-,4 10
Chicago »'>ld 40 Orpheum at 25' gC
Wednesday -

Fam. Play- 1.. 10100 70\ OS OOVH l\
Do. pf J!**) 87 84V4 K0%+1*

Lo«W, Inc 4200 18-\ 17% 18'i+ \i2
orpheum 000 23 V» 20)4 -~' l*+ V«

THE CURB.
Friday— Kales. High. J.»\v. Last Chg\

Ooldwya 100 5!4j 5'„ &'*
Tuesday—

goldwyn 100 51* 6ft 5V4

Orchestral leaders of many of

New York's dance places are giving

their own compositions the prefer-

ence, it is said, In the dance music
provided for patrons. Disregarding
the admittedly popular dance music,

some of the orchestra leaders, striv-

ing for a "dancing hit" in music,
have composed any number of in-

strumental numbers and feature

these unknowns in the repertoire of
the places, to the detriment of the

patrons and the management.
That this practice is growing too

prevalent has been noticed by res-

taurant managers of late, according

to the report. While there have
been several "notices" handed out
on the ground the band combina-
tion was inferior, the actual reason
is said to have been the restaurant
manager heard complaints from
patrons of too much unknown and
"original" dance music being tried

out on them. So far no New York
leader has produced a hit.

The stimulus to the orchestral
leader with a strain or two in hia
mind is from the lurge number of
songs that haye found their way to
popularity via the cabaret There
are several prominent dance or-
chestras that can "make" a melo-
dious instrumental number by con-
sistent plugging in a comparatively
short while. Whereas a few yeara
ago the cabaret waa frowned upon
by music publishers aa an asset to
their music, it la now sought,
through having been found the cab-
aret has been the medium of push-
ing quickly to the fore aome of tha
best sellers of the past two years.
With the weekly oalary of nine

and ten-piece orchestras advancing
from $600 to 1600 a week to ¥1,400-
11,800 and up to $2,500 for restaur-
ants, with the music at present fig-
ured as the principal attraction,
through its dancing quality, res-
taurant managers are more observ-
ant of the music than in the daya
when the boys passed the bucket for
contributions. It is this study of
their drawing cards that attract tha
attention of the proprietors of the
dance places when the popular
tunes are not heard as often as they
should have been.

It is said any music publisher In
New York can furnish a long list
of orchestra leaders who think they
are better composers.

JACKIE C00GAN, HEADLINER
Los Angeles, March 23.

Jack Coogan, Sr., who is in New
York, has wired to the coast he has
completed arrangements whereby
Jackie Coogan, his son and the co-
star of Charlie Chaplin in 'The
Kid," is to be seen in vaudeville as
a. headline offering for the big time.
The opening is supposed to be set

for New York some time next
month.

-

:'*?-: .
:

SANTREY-SEYMOUR NUPTIALS.
Henry Santrey, headlining on the

Orpheum Circuit, and Anna Sey-
mour, booked over the same tour
with her brother Harry, will be mar-
ried in NeW Orleans the week of

March *S.

LILLIAN WALKER BOOKED.
New Orleans, March S3.

Tie- Orpheum Circuit has engaged
Lillian \VaIker, tha picture star, a*

1 headline attraction on Ms lime.

Miss Walker will appear here

[the Orpheum early In April,
4 * ~

J0LS0N REJOINS SHOW.
Chicago, Marcli 18.

"Sinbad" with Al Jolson reopened
Monday at Sprin^.leld, Ml., after a
lay-off of three days, due to Jol-
son's illness.

VIOLET BARNEY
Miss Harney, a cousin of th" Duchess of Marlborough, was formerly

J

with 'Parlor. Bedroom ami Hath" under lh* management *>\ \ II. Woods.
I
ai <i is now playing her 86th areek with V'ALlJKli: \:\:\:ci:\\\-:, al th^
KIVKR8IDK. NK\v YOKJv. this week (March 21>, Orpheum, Brouklyi

next wreak 1 March 2*>.

RUSSIAN OFFER TO DUNCAN.
Paris, Marc. 23.

Isadora Duncan, who la conduct-
ing her studio here, has received an
offer from .he heads of tha Russian
Soviet government. It is understood
she has b( n in touch with Trotsky,
who is desirous q/ Miss Duncan's
services.

The i Ian calls for t he training in
special dances of 1,000 young Ku.i-
slan girls.

Thrmn Mousqustsirea Aa Opera.
Paris, March 11.

A musical version of the "Troia
Mousquetalres," la six tableaux, by
Henri CaiTi and T.oufs~Pay>n, mu-
sic by Isidore de Lara, has been pro-
duced at the Casino, Cannes
(France). The famous book of
Alexandre Dumas pcrc, adapted for
the stage by Auguste Maquetm, Is

now In the form of a comic opera,
sung by Mmes. Marthe Chenal. Ray-
monds V'ecart, SImayne, Messrs.
Maguenet, baritone (as d'Artignan);
Trantou! (Duke of Buckingham).

San '"ranclsco. March ft.

Arrivals on the S. S. Sonoma fronr.

Australia March 15 included Mrs.
Hugh D. Mcintosh; Mrs. F.lmer

Helinlck, wife of the H»m producer.
and 11 \. Bheppard.
Tohi Moore and wife arrived hen

Honolulu »n the Malsonia imsi

1

*

•
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j week.
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CON'S 'TOMATO' SUPPED

PHONY DEAL UP-STATE

Had to Fight "Dwarf" Jones,

Two Judges, Referee and
Manager's Wife—K. O'd

Albany, March 23.

Dear] Chick:
Tomato and me arc tlilnkin of

hirin a room in some quiet hotel

and cuttin each others throats. We
have been Ret tin such bad breakH
for the last coupla months we're

both convinced the other Is poison

or jinxed.

I made a match hero for the kid

with a sap called "Dwarf" Jones,

who cant fight any better than your
sister and aceordln to all the dope
1b the softest kind of a set-up for

any good puncher.
This Jones is as wide open as a

barn door and dont know his right

hand from his left, but little did I

know I was matchin my murderer
to fight Jones, the referee, the two
judges and the club owner's wife. It

seems Jones blew into this burg un-
known and was lucky enough to

K. O. a local boy in the first round.

The promoter's wife takes a shine
to the kid and although the big guy
knows the kid cant fight a lick, his

wife insists he give him plenty of

work and all the other odds that
go with the lease.

Well we walk right into this ar-
rangement without knowln a thing
about the lay out. But to get down
to business. They finally get in the
ring. I took an extra good look at

Jones' bandages, and sure enough
all he had under tfee tape w-.:: a
penny between each knuckle. They
havent thought of that since John
L. was a lightweight. I told Jones
to turn his dough over to the club
treasurer, and after peekin beneath
his stool and not findin an auto-
matic, I said M let er go," they cant
pull nothin now but drop the roof
or turn out the lights if my bird
is winnin.
Tomato went right out to stop

this bird as soon as possible, for
I was leary that we werent out of
the woods yet. Believe me brother
I was double right. In the third
round Tomato copped this tramp
on the jaw and down he went. The
referee dont start no count and I

start to climb in the ring when To-
mato waves me back. The ref. is

talkin to him and I hear a gee in
Jones corner ycllln "fowl*"

I didnt think theyre was a human
bean who didnt see the punch right
smack on the button as clean as a
new undershirt, but I'll smoke a
herring if that guy wasnt bawlin
•Tomato" out and warnin him not
to hit low.

He kept up the monolog while
Jones seconds were sprinklin him
with water and throwin stuff in his
pan 'till they finally brung him to
in time to get up behind Tomato
who was arguln with the guesser.
Jones seein Tomatoes back turned

pulled one from out of his shoe tops
and dropped my meal ticket right
before my eyes. Can you picture
that close'up? I was afraid to throw
any aqua or I would have been dis-
qualified for that's what they were
layin for, and Tomato looked as
though he wouldnt be up in time
for breakfast unless somebody lifted

him, but he's got plenty of guts.
Jesse James started to count over

him and I'm afraid he'll give him
a fast one so I start yellin "fowl"
and arguln about disqualifying
Jones. Ho shipped a couple of
numbers but luckily my onion is

back on his pins before ten. He's
awful weak but ready for anyth-ng.
Jones dives at him and huts him
over the eye cuttin a gash you could
put your hand into. The ref. paid
no attention and when the guy in

the gong box. piped Tomatos legs

wobblin he let the round go 7 min-
utes.

Between the rounds I worked like

a mnniac over the kid and had
him in prolty good shape for the
opining of the next. 1 knew he
could take Jones any time now
barrin accidents so i sent him out
to cop in a punch. lie. tore into
Jones and in less than half a min-
ute dropped him for a count of four
with a right ho<>k that didnt travel
more than six inches. Jones come
up weak and rolling his head. To-

i mato stepped back and measured
him with a right that tore his head
near off and he started to sink like

a punctured balloon. On the way
down he took a punch at Tomato
which was as low as the bottom of

the ocean and down they went in a
heap both out as cold as mackeral.
The referee paid no attention to

tho screams of the crowd about
"foul" but picks Jones up off the
floor and holdin him up under one

ORPHEUM CUTS PRICES.

Reduce* One-half for New House
in New Orleans.

New Orleans, March Itt.

The new Orpheum has reduced its

matinee prico to 50 cents top, M
against $1 formerly charged. The
ljge seats, for which there has been
no demand, are sealed below the

orchestra price.

Last week all of the vaudeville
houses here were off in business.
Loew's dropped $1,000 under its

normal; Palace (Orpheum), $2,000,
and Pantages, $3,000.

TIME FOR TRY-OUTS.

Two Given Immediate Time, After
Trial.

The percentage of try-outs with
marketable material and ability is

increasing, according to Sol Levoy.
Monday night at the Harlem opera
house two of the five try-outs were
booked for the last half of the week
by Lawrence Goldie, of the Keith
office.

Rokomo, who has been appearing
at all the metropolitan houses,
played the Harlem house as a try-
out several months ago, and was
booked into the Palace the follow-
ing week.

PLIMMER COMPLAINT

DISMISSED BY BUREAU

BERNSTEIN SAULS AGAIN.
Freeman Bernstein and his wife,

May Ward, returned to New York
on the Aquitania last Friday, sail-

ing again on the same boat Tues-
day.
Bernstein is going to Roumania,

after reaching England. Aboard the
Aquitania Were 15 yearlings shipped
by Bernstein, for sale in the foreign
countries. .

Miss Ward may resume her
vaudeville engagements while on
the other side. After appearing in

London Miss Ward received time,
with Glasgow, Scotland, the start.

Preferring a sight of Taris. Miss
Ward joined her husband there in-

stead.

CONLEY'S DIVORCE ACTION.

I

Pittsburgh, March 23.

An action for divorce, charging
desertion and infidelity,' naming
Naomi Ray as co-respondent, has
been instituted by Etta Belt Conlcy
against Harry J. Conlcy.

Mrs. Conley lives at 105 Jackson
street, Pittsburgh. She alleges Miss
Ray succeeded her in her husbands
vaudeville playlet, "At 'the Cross
Roads" two years ago.

arm, counts Tomato out before my
eyes.

If you dont believe me read the
Albany papers. So help me Genieve
I'm goitj to rematch them and have
Tomato plant a gat in his tightfl

with a maxim silencer and croak
this egg.

Remember what I told you.
Your old partner,

t'O/i.

Charges Brought by Grisman

& Sterling Quashed.

... The .
complaint filed against the

Walter J. Piimmer Agency. Inc., by
Grisman & Sterling several weeks
ago, was dismissed by the License
Bureau last week. Deputy License
Commissioner Geraghty, who pre-
sided at the hearing in the Piimmer
matter, in announcing the dismissal
of the complaint, stated in effect in

a communication to Grisman &
Sterling that after careful consid-
eration of the evidence presented he
did not find any ground for action
by the License Department.
Two complaints were filed by

Grisman & Sterling. One was that
the Walter J. Piimmer Agency, Inc.,

was acting as an agent without a
license, it being alleged by Grisman
Sz Sterling, according to the latter,

that the license was in the indi-

vidual name of Walter J. Piimmer.
Grisman, of Grisman & Sterling, as-
serts he called up the License Bu-
reau several weeks ago and was in-

formed the Piimmer license was an
individual matter. An examination
of the record at tho hearing proved
that the Piimmer license has been
in the name of the Walter J. Piim-
mer Agency, Inc., since May 1. last,

and is still listed in that way.
The other complaint, which was

to the effect that Walter J. Piim-
mer had personally guaranteed the

salary of an act called the "Rain-
1k>w Cocktail" for three days at the

Regent, Rome, N. Y., and that when
the act got there the house was
closed, Grisman & Sterling were
not permitted to present, the Li-

cense Bureau holding it was outside

its jusisdiction.

Sam Grisman, of Grisman &
Sterling, stated this week the firm

would bring a civil action against

Piimmer to recover the $337 alleged

to be due as salary for the "Rain-

bow Cocktail" date at the Regent,

Rome, basing their action on the

claim that Piimmer had guaranteed

the salary involved.

LOEW CANCELS THREE.

Acts Miss Shows, Lose Reet of

Season.

An epidemic of missing shows,
which broke out in different Loew
theatres last week resulted In three
acts losing the balance of their

routes by cancellation from the
Loew office.

The turns affected were Conway
and Pieids, Jen* 'Heaiey, mb!e singly
and Garry Owen, another male
single.

Conway and Fields were off the
bill at the Delancey Street house
after Wednesday. Healey missed out
at the Lincoln Square Wednesday,
while Garry Owen reported sick at

the American Thursday night.

TALMADGE ENGAGEMENT
BROKEN.

Report on Coast Natalie Talmadge
Declared Against Buster Keaton.

Los Angeles, March 23.

It's reported Natalie Talmadge
has broken her engagement to wed
Buster Keaton, with no reason
assigned.
The engagement was announced

a month ago. Miss Talmadge is a
sister of Norma and Constance.
Keaton is the film comedian.

MILTON'S DAUGHTER'S VOICE.
According to Denver musical

sharps, Lou Milton, 14 -year-old
daughter of Frank Milton, the lat-

ter formerly of Milton and De Long
Sisters (vaudeville), has the highest
voice on record.

In a test recently Miss Milton
reached "F," an octave and a half

above high "C."
The highest known record hereto-

fore is that of Robert Murray, a 12-

year-old boy soprano, whose record
of "C," an octave above high "C,"
surprised a committee' of Metro-
politan opera house singers present
at the test.

The little Milton girl is to be
trained for the operatic stage.

HERBERT BROOKS RETIRING.

Herbert Brooks, card manipulator,

retires from the stage, following his

engagement at the State-Lake, Chi-
cago, week of May 15, after a ca-

reer of more than 20 years as a

vaudeville act.

Brooke will locate In Los Angeles
and devote himself to the profes-

sion of scientific photography.

BERTHA BELMORE'S ACT.

An act has been formed by Bertha
Belmore and George Hare. Both
were with "Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath."
Miss Belmore Is English, and ap-

peared in the English halls as half

of the turn known as the Belmore
Sisters. She has not played vaude-
ville since arriving over here.

BUSTER SANTOS A BRIDE
Buster Santos, the "heavyweight*'

member of the team of Santos and
Hayes, now appearing in a revue
headed by themselves, was married
Feb. 15 at Youngstown, O., to

Claude B. Sloan, Pittsburgh busi-
ness man.

SUN'S DAUGHTER ILL.

Springfield, O., March 23.

The 19-year-old daughter of Gus
Sun is critically ill here. She was
operated on Monday. Mr. Sun can-
celled a trip to New York, where
he planned to attend the V. M. P. A.
dinner.

Signed by Fay.

Fay has signed the following for

his summer show which goes into
rehearsal next week: Gretchen
Eastman and Co., Four Ushers,
Buck and Hubbies (on a loaning ar-
rangement with Nat Nazzaro).

-

The longest route given any act in America for future bookings la the one handed to

WILLIAM SULLY GENEVIEVE HOUGHTON
in "CALF LOVE," by Andy Rice

This talented pair are no* ploying the Keith houses In and around New Yoik and are alraailii » n..l . i
over the Kiith and Oipln urn Circuits till June, 1923. f

' - : ^U •»'i.''."\\ »<>uUd

KENT WALKED OUT;

SHEA ASKS $5,000

Billing Wrong and Arm Broken,

Actor Replies.

Joseph E. Shea has begun suit for
fft.ooo damages In the Supremo
Court against William Kent, allege
lng breach of a written contract in
that Kent had agreed to do a double
act with Anna Held, Jr„ which Shea
produced, but walked out for the
purpose of doing two acta instead
of one. as he is doing at present in
vaudeville. Kent Jointly offers a
single turn on each bill besides ap-
pearing in a musical production,
"Bubbles," sponsored by C. B. Mad*
Cock. He is at the Royal, New York,
this week.
Shea, through his counsel, Harry

Saks Hechhelmer, avers Kent had
signed to do an act with Miss Held
for the life of the act.

Kent's attorneys, Davis & Davis,
will interpose a defense generally
denying the allegations on the
ground the agreement was to the
effect their client's name would be
billed in equal size type with Miss
Held'a, which stipulation was
breached from the first day they
"broke in," it is claimed. Also that
Miss Held was incapacitated phys-
ically, because of a broken arm. and
that the V. M. P. A. had allowed
Kent to continue other bookings.
Regarding Kent's present single

act' which he calls "Shivers," K. K.
Albee is negotiating for a settle-

ment of a claim by Andy Rice,
f
tho

vaudeville author. Rice said he had
written an act for Kent which., he
called "Moonshine Honeymoon," bujt,

later cancelled the commission, with.

Rice returning the major portion

of an advance royalty. Kent had
specified that he desired a "drunk"

role (which character he is person-

ating in his present act). Rice's

grievance is that Kent was also

using some of the lines and business

of the act he was to have written for

him. fc

According to Mr. Rice, he is wait-*

ing to hear from Mr. Albee on the

matter, the Keith executive Is turn;

waiting for a reply from Kent to t

letter on the situation.

MISS LEVEY'S 4 WEEKS.
Ethel Levey has been booked for

four additional weeks on the Keith

time before returning to London,

where she is scheduled to enter a
revue this summer.
Miss Levey's extra time starts

April 4, at the Hamilton, with the

Riverside, Alhambra and Palace,

New York, to follow in rotation.

"HOME TALENT" ACT.

ML Vernon, N. Y., March 23.

Designed as a special "home tab*

ent" attraction, the Dorothy Magna
Dancers, comprising 15 chlldrt

and headed by Miss Magna, all res-

idents of this city, are headlining

at Proctor's for the lirst hai f of

this week.
The act is billed heavily 01 a.

Mount Vernon attraction.

SIGN PAULINE FREDERICK
(Continued from page 1)

turn in to Broadway was written

by Thomas Grant Springer and Le

Roy Clemens. They turned it out

and were paid for it in three weeks'

time. Along with Leon Cordon, the

two wrote "The Poppy God." which

went for a six weeks' run In stock

in Baltimore last summer and will

be tried out this spring by the

Selwyns.
The latest proffer to Miss Tick-

ford and Fairbanks is said to huve

been made tentatively by W. Somer-
set Maughm, the English playwright,

lately in Hollywood studying pic-

ture technique, along with a lot of

other literati. Mr. Maughm is re-

ported to have seen in the recent

visit of the couple to England op-

portunity for one of his Pimply
considered rocial documents with

the naive sweetness and light neces-

sary for commercial purposes
fined to the two American char*

acters to be created by the stars.

GARDEN SWIMMING POOL
(Continued from page I.)

boxing contest at the GanTen before

the changes go into effect. Kiek-

ard may build an outdoor arena, in

the vicinity of New York, to take

care of the fights. At the conclu-

sion of the swimming season each

year the pool will be boarded over.

The pool, which will be of concrete,

will not interfere with the pi.tying

of the circus or any of the .itliletlc

events held in tho spring, fall or

wl rttcr seasons,

^H
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JUNIOR ORPHEUMS BACK TO CHICAGO

FOR THEIR BOOKINGS NEXT SEASON

•

The Junior Orpheura theatres,

ow booked out of the Orpheum
Circuit office* In New York, will

turn to their base, 'the Western
audeville Managers* Association

a Chicago, and again be booked
m that office commencing with

ext season.

The'move was decided upon Tues-

day In New York at a conference

attended by J. J. Murdock, Tlnk
Humphries, Johr Nash, Asher

X,evy, Col. William S. Butterfield,

Mort Singer and Orpheum bookers,

In the Palace theatre building.

The change was precipitated

through the resolve of Col. Butter-

field to remove the bookings of his

Michigan vaudeville circuit from
the Chicago B. F. Keith office to the

Keith office in New York. The
Butterfield proposal hastily brought
about the conference, at which the

subject of the experiment this past

season, following the reorganiza-
tion of the Orpheum circuit, of
booking the main tur.»8 for its prin-

cipal Jur.lor houses in the mid-west
came tip.

The eventual, result is expected to

bring more closely together in their

business relations the Association
and Keith offices in Chicago, which
ocedpy adjoining offices in the
State-Lake building.
Another resolve of the confer-

ence was that, commencing with
the summer, a separate office would
be bpened and maintained in New
York city Jointly for the Keith Chi-
cago office and Association, with a
booking representative in charge.
Several names for the post came be-
fore the conference, but no one was
decided upon. The western repre-
sentative In New York will have
authority to pass upon suitable ma-
terial for the mid -west, booking it

on the western list of full and cut
week salaries.

Tae conference concluded, that if

Butterfield came east for his book-
ings, together with the loss of the
Junior Orpheums to the association,
Chicago as a big time booking cen-
ter could be counted upon as among
the departed. It was with this yiew
and the failure of the experiment in
booking the Junior Orpheuma from
New York this season that settled
the return of the smaller Orpheum
theatres to whence they came.
Harry Lunetska has been booking

the Junior Orpheums from New
York, succeeding Nat Kalsheim,
who came on from Chicago with
the house. Kalsheim later returned
to the association out there to book
the remainder of its larger string.
The transfer of the Junior Or-

pheums to New York was made
wjth the expectation there could be
mjbre efficiency and expedition in
consolidated booking of the main
C^phcum Circuit along with the
smaller time. It failed to work out,
however, according to all reports, in
any way, with salary and routing
two of the most important factors.
The Western houses, according to
the story, booking from New York,
have paid more for their shows than
when receiving them from Chicago.
This amount is said to have run
from $300 to $500 weekly. The in-
stance has been mentioned of a
Junior Orpheum before having the
Junior tacked onto it, and when
booking from Chicago, paying $1,100
or $1,200 weekly for Its bill, to find
the same grade of program coming
mostly from New York running to
$1,500 or $1,600. This in part is said
to have contributed to a reported
loss of $60,000 this season at Moline,
IM. Slumping business is also count

-

•a up in the loss column.
With the removal of the Western

houses to the East the agents,
booking through the association in

Proposed Departure for East of Butterfield Precipi-

tates Change at Conference in New York—East-

ern Booking Experiment Reported Unsatisfactory

Chicago, found the glowing prom-
ises of "routes east and west out of

Chicago," made last summer, mere-

ly glowing bunk.. They had diffi-

culty in placing acts, made more
difficult through a few of the turns

for each of the Junior Orpheum bills

being still booked out of Chicago.

This hampered Chicago booking, as
the association bookers were de-
layed in action until the New York
booking end of the bills was con-
firmed.

The condition also drove Western
acts East and kept Eastern acts,

here, until Chicago agents found it

hard to secure desirable material,
though it could be booked by them
on their ground. . Most of the Chi-
cago agents lost their best acts in

the stalling processes that Chicago
bookings fell into, while the small-
timers booking out of Chicago bene-
fitted accordingly, by giving decis-
ive action.

About 12 Junior Orpheums re-
moved to New York with some in-
dependent association bookings,
such as Peoria and Cedar Rapids.
These will return with the other
houses.

In the more friendly coalition
that may follow this week's deci-
sion the association may attempt to
build up its bookings, also the
Keith Chicago office. Each has been
standing still for some time, with
the association noticeable stagnant,
made more so by the withdrawals
of the Junior Orpheums.
The decision for the Orpheums

to go back West will be comforting
news to agents and acts. Many of
the Chicago agents booking in the
association have been on the edge
of accepting other connections
through the scant promise in sight
for next season. None of the Chi-
cago agents was permitted to come
into New York to establish his own
agency, and have been forced to the
unsatisfactory position of having a
New York connection, with a New
York agent, only.

Tink Humphries is in charge of
the Keith Chicago office; John J.

Nash is manager of the association.

was unanimously viewed as a dis-
aster by the franchised agents and
all others to whom continuation of
Chicago as a substantial booking
center is of interest. If Butterfield
had gone, those Keith houses re-

ferred to here as the Glen Burt cir-

cuit (on Burt's book) were expected
to go with him. The rest of Hum-
phrey's men combine with these the
Keith-Western wheel, which com-
prises, exclusive of Butterfleld's

houses, the following: Massilon.
Marion, Hamilton, Middleton, Rich-
mond, Terre Haute, JCokomo, Clin-
ton, Fort Wayne, Huntington, Cj*aw-
fordsville, Hammond, Detroit, Brant-
ford, Muskegon, Owosso, Michigan
Cty, Chicago Heights, Lafayette,
Sault, Ste. Marie. Mich.; Sault Ste.

Marie, Out.; Logansport, a new
house in Evansvlile and several

houses partly lined up in this section

for next season.
Butterfield controls 24 theatres,

including Ills nearly hhisfied vau'de-'

ville house in Lansng, Mich.,

which opens April 14. Not all of
these play vaudeville, the Michigan
magnate dabbling largely in Alms
and legitimate attractions. The
vaudeville contingent now is Kala-
mazoo (Regent), Battle Creek (Bi-
jou), Jackson (Orpheum), Flint
(Palace), Saginaw (Jeffers-Strand),
Port Huron (Majestic). The Lan-
sing house will be called the Strand,
and is in a business arcade, making
it the foremost structure in the
tate capital.

hooking from New York, Butter-
field would have had to route his
shows from Grand Rapids, which is

a Sunday closing city, making the
Butterfield theatres Monday open-
ers.

It was the consensus of opinion in

the State-Lake Building that if the
main portion of the Humphrey
houses had gone east the W. V. M.
A. would have been ruined and it

would have killed Chicago as a mar-
ket for acts and the associated in-

dustries that thrive off such a mar-
ket.

OIL STOCK GYPPERS

SELLING IN SOUTHWEST

WORKERS EARN LESS.

Factory Pay in New York at New
Low Level.

Chicago, March 23.

News of the proposed Butterfield
move leaked out on the W. V. M. A.-
Keith floor, and while not publicly
discussed it rose to a local sensation
among the Interested group when
"Tink" Humphrey and John J. Nash
left for New York Sunday. All sorts

of wild reports were In the air,

among them the entire Keith office

here was to move cast, that all the

Association and Orpheum, Jr., book-
ings would return to Chicago in the

fall, that many W. V. M. A.-booked
houses not owned by the circuit

wOuld combine and demand book-
ings from the east. The last of

these rumors was founded on Eddie
Hayman's trip to New York, llay-

jnan is heavily interested in the

Kedzie, and was at one time a book-
ing omcial of the W. V. It A. It is

known that another strong house in

the booking string recently sent a
representative to interview Orpheum
Officials on a request to be hooked
from the Talacc Theatre Building.

The Butterfield proposed switch

Albany N. Y., March 23.

Showmen in industrial towns will

be interested in the statement sent

out this week by the New York

State Industrial Commission show-

ing that the average wage of fac-

tory workers is on the decline.

The February figures show that

the average pay Is $28.77 per worker
weekly, 84 cents less than In Janu-
ary and $2.16 less than in October,

1920.

"The drop in factory workers'

earnings from January to Febru-
ary," says the statement, "is chiefly

the result of reductions Li wage
rates and part-time work. Observ-

ance of Lincoln's Birthday was a

minor factor, while in a numb r of
plants smaller earnings were re-
ported as u, result of the return to

work of many o" the lower paid em-
ployees. Some plants, however,
reported aa increase in number of
hours worked, which partly offset

the reductions caused by the above
factors. The increases in working
hours were due to the usual sea-
sonable demands or to a partial re-

vival in business activity.

"The largest reduction in aver-
age weekly earnings from January
to February is a decrease of $7.29

reported in the shipbuilding Indus-
try, due largely to the elimination
of overtime. The stone, glass, Jew-
elry and silverware and iron and
steel Industries each show de-
creases ranging from $3 to $4 from
January to February Reductions
of $1 to $3 appear in machinery and
electrical goods, automobiles, Instru-

ments and appliances, furniture, fur

goods, drugs and chemicals.

"The chief gains In average earn-
ings reported in February were in

the cooking and heating app iratus,

leather, shoes, silk goods, men's
furnishings, women's clothing and
furnishings and millinery indus-
tries. The increase in weekly earn-
ings in the boot and shoe industry
w,as $4.78 and was due to the re-

sumption of full time operations in

many plants."

CALLED TO COURT
Cormlaint Over Pat, Jr.'s Appear -

. ance in "Love Birds."

Pat Rooney and Marion Bent
were summoned to the 64th street
court Tuesday on the complaint of
Officer Marque West, acting for the
Children's Society, on the allega-
tion their son, Pat Rooney, Jr., ap-
peared in one performance of "Love
Birds," in which the couple are
starring at the Apollo.
Magistrate McQuade asked

Rooney what he had to say, Pat re-

plying he was to give a benefit per*
formance in aid of the Irish Funa
this week, in New York and Brook-
lyn, and he wanted to break the
youngster in. He also said he had
seen other youngsters on the s+age
and believed it was all right. The
magistrate informed him it was
necessary to have a permit for
young Pat for all public perform-
ances, otherwise he was liable to
arrest. The case was dismissed
with the warning.
The youngster is 12 years of age

and attends the Peekskill, N. Y.
Academy.

Artist Tells of Fake That

Proved Costly.

Oil stock and lease promoters in

the Southwest continue to concen-
4*&ta» • oo • »vawety- ,^lj>#ye*o-» going.
through that territory, according to
letters received by Variety fo'low-
lng its description of these opera-
tions.

One artist declares he was per-
suaded to invest several hundred
dollars on the recommendations of
a pair of promoters, who were for-

merly vaudeville players, but now
are oil stock sellers in Texas. They
represented that their proposition
was a producing well' and got Va-
riety's correspondent to buy in.

When he discovered that their
statements did1 not tally he under-
took an investigation and learned
that instead of selling oil, they
were actually buying fifteen barrels

a day to provide fuel for their drill-

ing machine. Relating his experi-
ence, this performer says:
"These fake oil companies seem

to prey principally on the performer.
I was through there recently on the
Loew time and I know by experience
the cunning trickery they use to get
the cash from the unwise investor.

They cannot get a dime from the
wise ones who know.
"Dozens of artists are being

snared every month, and a warning
should be given to the people play-
ing this territory* The greater
number of concerns who are solicit-

ing stage people are practically

worthless and a warning would
have the effect of making victims
lay off.'

"

EDDIE CLARK BACK.

Author-Actor Returning to Vaude-
ville, in Character Skit.

CELIA BLOOM ENGAGED.

Interstate Circuit May Loss Its New
York Booker.

.11 .. JJJ.-^UM

THINfc WHAT HOTELS COST YOU
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SAVE 40% OF THIS AMOUNT? THINK WHAT THIS

WOULD MEAN TO YOU OVER A PERIOD OF YEARS
BECOME YOUR OWN LANDLORD

V "" s l>end 20 weeks per year In and around New York. You pay from $4 to $7 per day for a room and bath.
*\>r this amount on our plan we can soli you a beautiful apartment .from four to Sit rooms, and at the end of
about six years you have a paid-up share in city property which Is yours valued at from six to eight thousand
dollars. In other words, you have saved through our plan four to six thousand dollars. You know hotels pay

*

f
big dividends on rate charged vou. YOUR APARTMENT CAN BE RENTED WHEN YOU AI1R ON THE
ROAD AND WILL CARRY ITSELF.

Jackson Heights is 20 minute* bv Subway, which runs twenty-four hours P'-r day from Orand Central Sta-
tion. Same distance from Central New York as 135th St. .Just think golf, tennis, home surroundings, 4-5-6-

Ite has been a performer for years. Let him give you the actor's angle on this

room apartments.
Ask for FRANK SHEEN,

proposition.

Take Queenshoro Subway Corona Lino at Grand Central Station, *et off M 2i!h Street, go to 2?nd S'i •• '

Anaitmoht*. PHONE NEWTOWN 2740.

QUEENSBORO CORPORATION

Report says Celia Bloom, chief
booker for the Interstate Circuit
(vaudeville) of Texas, Is engaged to
wed a non-professional.
Following: the ceremony, Miss

Bloom, It Is said, will retire from
business life. She has been the In-
terstate's booker for several years,
starting with the circuit in Chicago
under Karl Hoblitzelle, then and
now its president. Miss Bloom
gradually advanced Into her pres-
ent position and some seasons ago
removed the Interstate'* booking
headquarters to the Orpheum cir-

cuit's suite In . the Palace theatre
building, New York.
The Interstate, through its iso-

lated location, covering all the prin-
cipal cities of Texas only, with some
minor bookings in the Southwest,
has been generally known as one of

the hardest booking propositions in

vaudeville. The circuit has pros-
pered under Hoblitzcllc's direction

until t tr is now a tower o* strength
in amusements and financially in its

domain.

Edward (or Eddie) Clark Intends
returning to vaudeville. He Will

reassume his position in "One" in

a character skit, framed by himself
and with ifrs. Clark at the plana

It is several years since Eddie
Clark appeared in vaudeville. Since
then he has gained renown as an
author in the legitimate, having
having written several plays and
adapted many others.

The old acting bee, though, has
stung Mr. Clark, probably for the
reason he has two unique vaudeville
records to his credit. One is that
Edward Clark and "His Winning
Widows" of many years ago was the
first "girl act" vaudeville knew.
The other is that Clark created the
character of the racetrack tout for

the vaudeville stage, where he did

it many seasons. Mr. Cla.k will

likely include his "tout" creation la

the new act.

AMATEURS NOW REGULARS

Syracuse Adding to
Rank*.

Vaudeville's

CHECK ON BUSYB0DIES.

Legislative Move to Curb Restric-

tion of Liberty.

Albany. N. Y., March 23.

Another step to meet "blue law"
a citation and curb reform busy-
bodies was taken in the New Yorl<

Legislature this week when Assem-
blyman Herbert A. Zimmerman in-

troduced a bill making it a mlsde-
m< tnor to, "maliciously, frivolously
or without « intention in good faith

to prosecute, to make s complaint
to any magistrate or police official.

'

T' b measure is aimed to prevent
restriction of personal liberty l»y

• "on of the authorities on com-
plainl only.

Syracuse, N. Y., March 23.

Vaudeville is gaining new recruits

from the ranks of Syracuse am-
ateurs. Angelo Santi, of this city,

well known as a vocalist here-
abouts will team with Roy LaPearl.
Santt made his debut at the Bijou,

Battle Creek, Mich., March 18.

The Salt City Quartet, a combina-
tion of four World War veterans
who have been appearing locally,

will also start in vaudeville short-

ly. The quartet Is composed of If.

Koegal, L*. Arsenian, C. Mott and it.

Wldtman.
Nell McGlllvenay, local, In the

Keith's ttyouts last week, assumed
a place in Keith's regular bill this

week.

PHIL BAKER A HUSBAND.
Phil Baker, who has been appear-

ing on the Amsterdam Roof, sailed
for England Tuesday on the Aqui-
tanla, taking with him a wife.
Baker was wed last week to

Vivian Vernon, of the sextet of spe-
cial show girls with "Sally" at the
Amsterdam.
Miss Vernon, who is 17 years old.

left "Sally" Saturday.
I'pon his return to New York.

Baker Will start rehearsals with the

"Greenwich Village Follies."

KEANE IN SKETCH.
Robert Kmmet Keane has Aeserte*

tin ranks of the rnonologists and is

appearing in a three- people sketch.

which includes Claire Whitney, late

of plcturedom.
The new turn opened th.j week at

i kstader.S, Wilmington. DoL

*• ; »• *•>- >-/»
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COMED SELLS-FLOTO

IN CHICAGO APRIL 9

Added Attractions Signed for

Only Four Weeks.

'
•>•* # .» I ' » » » I »' i •>'» »> A' J 1 S > » A- fc

i" WillTheMuggivan-Ballard podpl

open the combined outfit t be

known under the Sells-Kioto name
at the Chicago Coliseum, April 9,

probably for a three- week engage-

ment. From there it Roes into St.

Louts for another week.

The new owners of the Sells -

Floto property apparently propose

to make a brass band beginning of

the season and, after getting the

publicity for the Chicago opening,

reduce the outfit. Several New
York agents have booked extra at-

tractions with the show for four

weeks, understood to be three in

Chicago and one in St. Louis.

After the St. Louis week it is the

i urpose of the managers to break

up the combined organisation into

its units and send the three oi four

outfits out on their own. It is esti-

mated that the show in Chicago will

represent material enough to make
up an outfit of more than 125 cars,

using the usual measurement ap-

plied to tented attractions.

SUMMER POLICY FOR TWO.

BALTIMORE^CIRCUS TAX.

Council Passes Ordinance—$150.
First Day—$100 Daily Aft«r.

FORUM

Keith's Hamilton and
Start May 16.

Jefferson

The Hamilton and Jefferson will

adopt summer policies beginning the

week of May 16.

The Hamilton will play six acts

and a feature picture on a split

week basis, the Jefferson playing

eight acts and pictures continu-

ously for three shows a day, as now
in force at the Broadway.
Both are New York city week

stands playing Keith big time

vaudeville booked by Dan Sim-
monds.
The only theatre so far declared

to clone from June to September Is

the Colonial. Others remaining open
include the Coliseum, Alhambra,
Riverside, Palace and the new Ford-
hanvexpected to give its Initial per-

formance in May.

Baltimore, i March 23.

An ordinance increasing the lic-

ense fees of big circuses from $50 to

$150 for the first day and $100 for

eneh «uoceeding day has passed the

pity. Council, whore it was referred

to Mayor Broening Monday' night.

It also revises upward the fees

charged theatres, entertainments,
exhibitions on open lots and small
circuses.

Fees for theatres and entertain-
ments are based on seating capac-
ity with the present tax of $50 as
the minimum. For exhibitions on
open lots, with ganv'S of skill and
other diversions the charge Is fixed

at S5 per week. The ordinance
seems to be aimed chiefly at the big
circuses, the small fee of which has
been a bone of contention for years.
The fee on circuses has not been

changed since 1879, when the exist-
ing fees of $50 a day was fixed at a
time when the circus was not such
a popular amusement as it is now!
Since the circus following has ad-
vanced so rapidly in the past few
years, the Mayor feels that it would
be better to charge enough for the
license to have it more in keeping
with the amount of business done
on their visits here.

Following the lines of the old
ordinance the new one does not limit

the number of days a circus may
remain in Baltimore. The largest
circuses always have stayed here
only two days, the city receiving this

new tax effective before the annual
spring visits of these large shows.
The fee for a circus or feats of

horsemanship "in a building per-
manently erected,** as the new ord-
inance puts it, is $10 for each per-
formance. Licenses for tightrope
walking, dancing, bird and animal
shows are to cost $5 for each per-
formance.

New York, March 11, 1121.

Editor Variety:

In a recent Issue of your weekly

you published an article stating that

the Modern Yiddish Theatre Co. "had

operated an independent Yiddish

theatrical company in Philadelphia,

headed by Jeanne -Valerie, oa-ctar of

the German Stock Company and had
lost $31,000."

As this statement may lead to

wrong conclusions, I beg leave to

correct It. The fact is, that I was
for the last two years and still am
under contract to the Irving Place
Theatre in New York, and have
never been directly connected with
any theatre in Philadelphia. In
May-June, 1920. I played in Phila-

delphia In a post-season series of

performances under the manage-
ment of Messrs, Wilner & Schwartx
and supported by the company of

the Irving Place Theatre, but as we
played to crowded houses, this ven-
ture cannot have been responsible

for the failure of the Philadelphia
theatre, to which your article refers.

Jenny YaUiere.

(last of dreamland sold.

Fox and "Little Tim's" Widow Buy
Coney Island Land—$407,750.

GODOWSKY'S FLYER.

Near Death on Texas Aeroplane
Trip, but Escapes.

KEITH'S AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

OPTION.

Vaudeville Interests Reported Head-
my Option in Rialto.

Schenectady, N. Y., March 23.

An option has been secured by the

Keith interests from Edward Klapp,

owner of the Rialto in Amsterdam.
Together with his mother he oper-

ates the Rialto, vaudeville, Shuber,t-

1 looked; the Regent, pictures, and
the Amsterdam, alternating legiL

\nd burlesque.
Whether the option covers all

/hrce theatres could not be learned.

It expires April 1.

Keith vaudeville Is now at the

Strand, Amsterdam, operated by
Samuel Wood.

NIRDLINGER ADDED WEEK.

Putf on Two New Houses, Playing

Five Acts Each

».-. Houston, March 2S.

I^eopold Godowsky, famous pian-
ist, visited Wilson Praser here for
a few days and Sunday he started
to go to Edgerley, Louisiana, to
look over some oil property he is

I

interested in, flying there accom-
panied by Mr. Fraser ir. another
airship, intending to fly back from
there to Palestine, Texas, and catch
the Sunshine special In time to get
in Chicago Monday night and play
an engagement.
On the return, near Beaumont,

the airship that Godowsky was in,

owing to engine trouble, had to
land. Owmg to The roughness of
the field they landed in, his pilot

got out and tried to signal the
other plane not to land,
Godowsky evidently got his foot

against the Control and kicked the
throttle open. The plane ran sev-
eral hundred yards, turned turtle,

rammed Godowsky's head in the
mud and saturated his clothes with
gasoline. Aside from a bruise on
the kr.ee he was unhurt and con-
tinued the Journey to Longview, the
nearest place to connect with the
special just in time to miss it.

Pittsburgh, March 20.

Editor. Variety:
At last I have had the pleasure

of making the success Variety said
I could do 15 years ago.

I got my chance last week, and
can assure my friends I made my
best success of five years.

When a man at 55 can say that
and have all on the bill to prove it

he must be a wonder. All the' acts,

stage hands, ushers, and also the
manager of the Harris (Pittsburgh)
were present and helped me to win
a good success. It's a pleasant date
and you get a pleasant word at the
Harris.

I am in good health, happy to be
home, and dancing as good at 55 as
I did at 25. Mike Scott.
(Wish for a kind word—that does

it all.)

A syndicate composed of the

widow of -Little Tim" Sullivan,

Eugene F. Wood and William Fox
purchased the last parcel of Dream-
land, Coney Island, at foreclosure

sale this week, paying $407,750 for

lAito -285-foot' frontage- along- Surf
avenue. The rest of the property
has been acquired by the city.

The sale was ordered by the Ap-
pellate Division at the instance of

the holders of $750,000 first mort-
gage bonds. The Sulllvan-Fox-
Wood syndicate held $200,000 of the
bonds as a minority and sought to

prevent the sale.

Gustavus 'A. Rogers argued their

case before the Appellate Court and
repeated a report that a plan was
on foot for former- Senator William
A. Reynolds to capture the prop-
erty at a bid of $370,000. Reynolds
was present at the sale in the
Brooklyn Real Estate Exchange, but
did not bid. It was the gossip that
his representative carried the bid-
ding up to $350,000. Samuel Gem-
pert z of Coney Island participated
in the bidding, but retired when the
price reached $325,000. Offers began
at $200,000 and went by $5,000 ad-
vances to $380,000 where the jumps
were by $1,000 and $500.

The new owners are said to have
no present plans for the property.

PANTAGES BUYS LOWS
PORTLAND HIPPODROME

Ackerman & Harris to Build

New Loew Home There.

San Francisco, March 22.
'Purchase of the Portland Hippo*

drome, the Ackerman- Harris-Loew
theatre in that city, by Alexander
Pantages for a sum said to be
$400,000, was announced here hist
week. It is reported that $100,000
was paid down on the property and
a $300,000 mortgage carried by the
Pantages interests.

The deal came as a surprise aa
the Loew lease still has five years
to run. It is thought, however, that
the fact that arew building is to be
put up in the northern city by
Ackerman & Harris for Loew, led
to the disposal of the property and
holdings there.

METROPOLIS SOLD.

Frank V, Storrs Buys Bronx House
from Henry Rosenberg

Philadelphia, March 23.

The Nixon-Nirdlinger office has

added another week to its bookings,

the additions being In Cumberland,
Md., and Martlnsburgh, Va. Both
houses are new, having been built

by Washington, D. C, Interests, also

in control of a number of picture

houses.
The new theatres will open Mon-

day with vaudeville, each house
playing five acts and a feature pic-

ture, on a split week basis. It will

give Niaon-Nlrdlingrr five full

weeks.
Frank Wolf, Sr., will have charge

of the bookings.

DAVENP0ETS NEW OFFICE
Danny Davenport has opened a

Chicago branch office in charge of
Ed Keough.
Davenport ar.d Mickey Curran,

his associate, have added a bur-
lesque department to their indepen-
dent apreney.

FOX'S ALBEMARLE OPENS.

The opening of the Albemarle, the

newest William Fox house, located

in Flatbush. Brooklyn, drew a ca-

pacity attendance March 17. The
opening bill held five acts and a

feature picture.

The house plays five or six arts

and a feature picture twice d;ily

except Saturday, Sunday or holi-

days, when the threc-a-day policy

prevails.

It is opposition to K» ith's Flat-

bush in that Brooklyn n« ighborhood.

International Producing Alliance

Walter Percival returned from
London last week, where he

effected a vaudeville producing

jf
11 lar.ee with Fred Duprez, for the

presentation In England of Ameri-

can, vaudeville acta,

San Francisco, March 12.

Editor Variety:—As you no doubt
know, Alexander Pantages has a
very terrible idea of letting acts
out when they get to 'Frisco, Oak-
land, or Los Angeles, and very few
of the acts have the nerve to say
they will quit and then stick to it,

but since Walton and Brandt pulled
that stunt over Pan's eyes, the acts
have started to think and they have
decided that what is good for the
goose Is also good for the gander,
and now they are going to quit
when their contract is up, whether
Pan likes it or not.

We are one of those acts, and we
are closing here this coming Sun-
day night unknown to Pan. We
are supposed to go Into San Diego
with the show, but Instead we are
jumping East.

If Mr, Pantages wanted to give
us our notice he would have told us
this coming Saturday night that we
were through, and how sorry they
are that we can't finish the circuit

for them. We Intend giving him a
dose of his own medicine by calling
him up Monday and telling him how
sorry we are that we can't finish his
circuit for him, but other duties in

the East are calling us in there, so
we must go.

It is about time acts got together
on this thing, to try and make Pan-
tages do as they want him to do,

although we don't care to ever play
his circuit again, as far as we are
concerned, and the sooner the acts
get wise to themselves and make
him issue circuit contracts like the
other Western circuits are doing
the better it win be for the artists

and their associates. That is all I

have to say in regard to this at the
present time, and my only wish is

that everything will come out O. K.

flpd Mr,fantagjes. .gets taught a les-

son, by acts leaving him flat, and
then he will soon realize that acts
do mean something to his circuit.

Harry Stone.

Frank V. Storrs has purchased
from Henry Rosenberg the Metrop-
olis on Third and Alexander ave-
nues and 142d street, the Bronx.
Possession will not pass until two
years hence, when he will alter the
interior, removing the stage and de-
voting the place to an exclusive pic-

ture policy. These changes will in-

crease the seating capacity. Saul J.

Baron acted as broker in the tran-
saction.

league is clean-cut and the one real

method.
ANTI-BLUE LAW LEAGUE OF
AMERICA.

F. C. DAILY, Secretary.

"THE LIVING DEATHS
The following was sent to various

Loew house managers by J. H.
Lubin. It was written by Terry
Turner of the Loew publicity forces.

The guy who sits

And says "my show Is punk"
And labels all new Ideas
As common tiny junk

Reminds me of a corpse
They once forgot to "bunk";

It lay too long, and
Consequently "stunk."

The guy who wins
Is the guy who grins;
He gives and he takes
Good and bad breaks.

Loew once had nothing:;
He failed at the start.

But our Jobs and theatres
Come of stout heart.

He kept giving battle
To grafters and "goofs,"

Who thought that all show business
Grew back oi their "snoots."

He started a circuit
With shows that were bad,

Andvnade money aplenty
With acts that were "sad."

i+

Chicago, March 18.

Editor Variety:
Will you please publish the fol-

lowing in your next week's edition:

Harry Walman, of Waiman and
Berry, secured a divorce from Irene
Berry in Chicago' on Thursday,

1121, on the grounds of
The act will continue its

Irene Berry.
(Walman and Berry.)

March 17,

desertion.
bookings.

HARRY HOLBROOK
Baritone with ONA MUNSON Co.
at th<" BROADWAY This Week.
A Voice of Unusual Quality and a

Hit at Bvery Performance.
Personal Representative,
CLARENCE JACOBSON

-

Editor Variety:
Unless we quickly round up an

army of the voting population in the

country, all Americans, we will

be unable to overcome that fear the

legislator has for the fanatical min-
ority. The only way we can round
up this tremendous force is by the

aid of every agency interested in

defeating "blue laws." Wo do not

ask contributions or donations; will

not accept them; employ no solic-

itors and pay no commissions, so

we are able to stand any Investiga-

tion, but can only secure a big

membership through the aid of tho

interests in assisting to sign them
up.

We ask all theatrical publications

to aid us in arousing the inter-

We're getting the "gravy,"
We're getting the cream;

Loew chewed the gristle
And left us the lean.

And when No. 1 opens
And takes a bad flop,

And No. I staggers
And quietly stops.

Your headliner weakens,
It can't stand the gaff;

Old four's bound to wake *em,
Getting nfaybe a laugh.

Dont' run to your office

Disgusted and sick;
Prance right back stage.
Where your actors are licked.

Be free with the glad hand.
Give away all your smiles;

Act like a father
• With the actor—your child.

Just cause they're flopping
Is no sign they're bad.

Mebbe that audience
Is "pig bladder" mad.

When acts know "you're with
They'll work all the more.

And come close to licking
"Hard boils" through your

So here's to the guy
With a grin and a smile

Who'll always be leading
"Bull Grouch" by a mile.

For he who says "rotten."
Thinks all is so "punk,"

Will soon be a corpse
Of the kind that did "stunk.

1

•*

door.

est of the interests, for we f<el our entertained.

HELENE "SMILES" DAVIS.
Despite not being costumed as

above, Hcleno "Smiles" Davis was
a whooping success, the sole enter-
tainer, at the V. M. P. A.' dinner at
Hotel Plaza, New York, March 22.

"I Took It Up With Casey," by
Edna May Fosti r, was greeted up-
roariously. The applause and re-
quests were so insistent Miss Davis
was Compelled to encore with
"Smiles." Probably it was duo to
her long experience of singing to
our boys "over thero" that the gen-

I erals of the theatre- were so well

Dedicated to that particular

species of mankind in our theatra

world who really "wrote" show bus-

iness, but due to the worry of han-
dling large sums of money prefer

managing rather than owning •
strmff of the-airc*. --

MICK WOULDN'T STAY.

Memphis. March 23.

W. E. Mick reached here a week'

ago from the Palace, St. Paul, which

he had managed, to take charge bt

the new Pantages. Some misun-

derstanding arose between Mick and

General Manager Cluxton, of tht

Pantages circuit, who is temporary
lly in charge.

As a result of tho clash. Mick re-

turned to St. Paul threo days after-

ward.

BENTHAM ALL EIGHT
M. S. Eentham, vaudeville af«jj|

who broke his leg three months ago*

and was forced to remain inactive

returned to his desk Monday*
Mr. Bentham will have to USJ

»

cane for a week or two. but ha.

otherwise regained his norma

health.
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The deliberate "lifting" of an orchestra from its agent was accomplished
week or so ago by a big time act, then playing the Palace, New York,

and has since caused the agent many trips to the V. M. P. A., all, so far.

without result During the latter part of the Palace engagement the
person in charge told the placer of the instrumentalists that the band
would not be carried with the act after the Palace date due to the
money asked. Negotiations were Immediately begun to place the
orchestra somewhere else.

"~ w
-
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The following Monday the agent happened to stop in at the Colonial

and there witnessed the act with the same boya supplying the music.
Going back stage to see what it was all about and under the impression
everything had been fixed up, he was informed the orchestra had been
re-engaged direct.

EVA TANGUAY*S TWO WEEKS.
Fully Markus, the independent

booker, has signed Eva Tanguay
for a two weeks' engagement at

Astoria, L. I. (April 4). and Strand.
Union Hill N. J. (April 11). houses,
both booked by him.
Frank Fay was the tentative

headliner in both houses when Miss
Tanguay was engaged at a reported
salary of $2,000 weekly. She holds
a long term Shubert contract with
reports that the-Shuberts will ready
a production for her in the near
tiiture:

'>"»•'--*" ^» <

-

Walter Prower, monologist, also
under contract to the Shuberts, has
been booked for Astoria.

STRAND PLAYING ACTS
Cumberland, Md.. March 23.

Split week vaudeville starts next
Monday at Crandall's Strand. Two
performances dally, with three Sat-
urdays and holidays. Pictures also.

No booking connection is an-
nounced. I* A. MacCracken con-
tinues as resident manager.

Late in October a member of a former two-girl team was married to

her new partner whose smile has been familiar in vaudeville for many
seasons. It was not long before the couple began disagreeing and they
were apart for a week at a time, the wife visiting friends, she explained.
This week the team returned to New York and it became known they
had been living apart for the last seven weeks.

It is intended that they appear as a team for the rest of the season.
By then" it is expected by the husband that the wife will have started
action for divorce. All that he asks is that she not require alimony.
When the couple first teamed early in the season it was agreed the

girl receive flfiO weekly as salary. The turn was routed for $600 weekly
but instead of the figure agreed on the man divided the salary. After
they were wed. he went further saying he way willing to pay all expenses
out of his share which was done.

OUT-OF-TOWNERS AT DINNER
In town for the Vaudeville Man-

agers' Protective Association din-
ner, held at the Hotel Plaza. Tues-
ing representatives from the west-
ern vaudeville field—Sam Tishman.
Asher Levey, J. J Nash, Kddie Hay-
man, Kill Jacobs, "Tink" Humph-
ries and W. S. Buttcrfield.

Alex. Pantages attended, the Aral

time Pantages has been east for a

Vr
. M. P. A. affair.

ABOUT MOLINE & DECATUR
Following the announcement last

week th«» Palace, Mollne, 111.

( .1 u nior Orp'heum f, wotild cut' &o*wri

its vaudeville from six to three acts

and a picture, the local musical
union served notice on the man-
agement the musicians would have
to be paid more for the combina-
tion show, than the straight vaude-
ville. As a result of the musicians'
demands the six acts will continue,

but the Orpheum offices has decided
to close the house this week.

At a recent meeting of the directors of Moss Hmpxes. the English
xuusie hall circuit, the annual report for last year was 'mode, showing
the company had paid to the government £264,000 for amusement tax;
that the prolits for 1920 showed a considerable decrease over those of
1919; that it cost over £1,000 per week more to operate the circuit than
in 1919; that an interes:. had been acquired .in the Glasgow Alhambra and
Victoria I'alace, London; that they were confronted with what they re-
garded as unreasonable demands on the part of labor unions and that
the directors approved a mot'.on for the declaration of a dividend at the
rate of IS per cent, per annum.

Six Acts at Mt. Morris

Max Rudnick has taken over the

booking for the Mount Morris, New-
York City. The house will play six

acts and pictures hereafter. The
Mount Morris has had a varied
career, playing American wheel
burlesque lao! season and vaude-
ville and pictures intermittently
since then.

KITTY GORDON DUE IN LONDON

AILS BREAKS BLOOD VESSEL.
St. Pa ill. March li3.

Uoseoe Ails, at the Orpheum last

week, was obliged to close his Or-
pheum circuit tour after the local

engagement. He is suffering from
a broken blood vessel, sustained
when Ails \v;w recently injured in

the ehest.

The dancer probably will be off

the stage for the remainder of the

.(a. on. to fully recover.

JOSIE HEATHER'S NAME.
Her professional name of Jo

Heather has been legalised by Mies
1 leather, through her attorneys.
O Brien, Malevincky & Driscoll. The
first thing Miss 'eat Iter did with
her legalized name was to change
her bank account.

Jo.de. with her sister, Bobbie, has
arranged to sail for "Scotland AIi.v

21 on the Columbia. They x.ill

spend the summer on the other side.

3KVBIRS&- & . GLOBE, PHIXIT
Philadelphia. .Much 23.

A definite report in circulation

the Shuberts have or will acquire
the (Jlobe. This is one of the Stan-
ley Co.'s chain.
The (llobe is a regular variety

house with a large clientele. Its

sale to the Shuberts would remove
the last Stanley vaudeville house
in the tenter of the city.

The wife of .a vaudevilllan who is appearing in r.ujvs>rt of a star in! Kitty Cordon will sail for Enp-
tbe two-a-day found that her spouse, was masquerading another woman

,
land at the end of ten weeks to

as his \. Te. The act reached New York and the wife located the <«oup'.c { accept a I^opdon engagement. Jack
with tli « threat of a lawsuit ensuing. Husband is now paying weekly Wilson and Vera Beresford, Mis:
alimon. without lnwj'er's fees or court proceedings. Cordon's daughter, will also sail

I

With a certain booking chief hav.'ng turned songwriter, it is interesting
to note the manner in which acts playing this songwriting booker's

|

circuit are "plugging" his song. The number to begin is known as a
picture, having been written around a feature film also exploited by the
same l>ooking circuit whose head is actively inter* ted in vaudeville and
pictures. Acts seeking break -in dates with this circuit iirst make certain
of including this song in their routine, counting on a favorable "edge"
in this v/i:e.

A blackface comedian who was dickering for more salary pulled S
nifty impromptu to his agent. 'Til tell you what; III get this argument
oser with. Tomorrow I start using in my act." naming the
thee of the song, "and I'll be sure to get the whole circuit."

Recently a theatrical critic advised a jass dancer that he should make
uso of his sense of humor on the stage in spoken lines. The darrcer
hlU been handing out gags to vaudevillians for years. Acting on the
writer's advice he inserted a good measure of comedy chatter into his
aot. This week the man appeared in the revised turn at a Broadway
theatre. In the audience were as many white shirt fronts as ever seen
there. One man in evening dress entered a box with a woman about the
time the comedian-dancer was talking. The latter spied the arrivals and
called out: "Sit down, waiter." There wasn't one laugh returned.

Society Entertainer's Monolog.
Margaiet Sumner, society enter-

tainer, is to enter vaudeville as an
act shortly, with a series of charac -

ter. monologs. Lawrence Schwab
has the booking in charge

Jim McKowtn Has Relapse.

Jim McKowen, the agent, ill for
some weeks and recovered, suffered

a relapse Irte last week that sent
him to bed in his home in the Ore-
gon, 7th avenue and 54th street.

HOUSES CLOSING

The Hippodrome, Youngstown,
eloses May 5>. Summer stock fol-

lows.

Doekstadei's, at Wilmington,
Del., will close its vaudeville April 4.

MEADE HANDLING BISHOP
Mickey Curran. the vaudevrlle

agent, has turned his feather-weight
boxer, Joe Bishop, of Chicago, over
to Kddie Meade. Meade handles the
destinies of Joe Lynch, bantam
champ.

Jimmie Thompson as Film Comic.

Jimmie Thompson, playing in

vaudeville for several years pust as
Cycling Zamora, is to be starred in

a series of two—reel comedies en-

titled "The Smiling Hobo."

Ssundors Sails With Beck.
Martin Beck, accompanied by Mrs.

Beek and r«iri Suunders, pne of the
hookers of the Orpheum circuit.

railed on the Aquitania Tuesday.
Mr. Beck i:; taking the trip to

establish Orpheum offices in Lon-
don, from which point Kuropean
acts, will bo booked for this side.

The Heck party will remain abroad
about three months.

Reviving "Quo Vadis Upside Down."
Al Shean, formerly of Shean and

Warren, a standard team of ten
year* ago, Is reviving "Quo Vadis
I'pslde Down."

;

'

ILL AND INJURED
Charlie Morrison (Ray Hodgdon

office) was taken ill last week with
a touch of penumonia and was con-
fined to his home for a few days.
He was expected back at his office
this week.
Veresford Lovett, with the Blaney

Players in Newark, N. J., left the
company last week due to a nervous
breakdown.

Cecil Spooner of the Strand, Ho-
boken, N. J., stock, sprained her
ankle last week during a dance and
was out of the cast several days.
Walter LeRoy (LeRoy and Lyt-

ton) was reported dangerously 111

of influenza at his home, 300 West
49th street, New York, early this
week.
Frank Matthews (Matthews and

Ayres) has recovered from his re-
cent illness and is back at work.

Mrs. Bruce Duffus is convalescent
in the F la lineman Hospital, New
York, following a major surgical
operation.
"Temptation," with Arman Kaliz.

was out of the bill at the Orpheum.
San Francisco, last Thursday after-
noon, due to throat trouble of Kaliz.
Johnny Burke, playing Oakland,
doubled at that perfrmance. At the
nigh I show the act went on without
Kaliz. who returned Friday.
Black and White were compelled

to withdraw from the Casino. San
Francisco, last week after the open-
ing day through one of pirls sus-
taining n hudl.t- dislocated knee, The
vacancy was not filled.
'Charles Gilroy (Gilroy, Dolan and
Corlal) was taken suddenly ill and
rushed to the American Theatrical
Hospital, Chicago, for an ..pcrat on.
Jim Dougherty, single, was oper-

ated on at the West Side Hospital,
Chicago: appendicitis.
.Victoria Allen (Jcnks and Allen)

through illness has been obliged to
repair to her home in Kansas C'.ty
for ri re. t. Si Jenks is d )lng a
single. it'H the first time the couple
has fa . n parted for 10 ears.

PR0DUCTI0N ENGAGEMENTS
Prard< lirrene, "Prince** Virtue."
IMv. in > ieander with "Happy

New Yi ,i (John Cohh ;i>.

Earl i o\ ,,nci I'd,, ri I'itkiu, for
*Prlne< v ii i,ic."

Chiirli-s King for I; I,. to
Y'MI."

I

w.lliam NEWELL and MOST ELSA

Offer "ON THE LAWN," by Hugh Herbert

AI.IIAMBR A "An exceptionally clever couple, 'flic «irl ha-, an abundance ol person-
ality, and the hoy is a neat, Mnooth opposite.**' Variety.

KKJTH'S. COLUMBUS "... Have the difficult "ncxl to doting" position and

ivitll case, overcome the handicap of following Juliet's hit, they talk, play violin, guitar, shiR,

M<p. and in a way that brings them waves of laughter and applnti.se." Dispatch.

STATE-LAKH "... Have al! the grace and charm of a.musical comedy couple

and were the hr-t hit oi ih> hill.*'— Variety.

oi'i- \i\(, okPinx'M cikcun to k< ii o

I" , .
•

i |>iu< ioi • I! dill KS.fi M \N V\ IRING.
Western Director? KAdLi: .\ « .< ILDSMI I II.

NEW ACTS,
Sammy Lee in "Captain Kid'M

Kid." a > inging, talking and dancing
ri'vut' in three spvclal scenes by 11* it

Kusell. Three others in the cast.

Acting on the supposed preference
of big-time agents for the musical-
farce-comedy type of act over the
revue type, W. B. Frlcdlander has
started work on three such turns.

He wilt supply the scores and the
books are by Will Hough.
The Alexander Kids have aban-

doned their present style of enter-
tainment, due to the illness of their
mother, who recently underwent an
operation, which will necessitate her
remaining in New York indefinitely.
A new act with specialties has been
written for the kids by Kdgar Allan
VVoolf.
Harry McNuughton with Robert

Kills, both formerly of "The Better
Ole."
Frankie Ralley, with eight people,

lneluding Irene Quid ley, Angelo K0-
meno and Five Elite Boys, musi-
cians. Act produced by James
Devlin.

"Appearances." ftaturing Al
White with Hamilton Christy and
Klla Monrose.
Clare Carroll (Slua nnd Carroll),

single.
Howard and l.» wis. new song and

talk.
Homer Kind, with four people.
Edwards Davis, president of the

N. V. A., who was to have appeared
under the Belasco management
during the current season, has
placed in rehearsal a vaudevil'e
starring vehicle.

Florence Maxwell, picture actro.-:*.

with eight people and special scen-
ery. (Hose & Curtis.)

William Anthony Maguirn ha*
completed the manuscript of a com-
edy, entitled "Six Cylinder Love."

It will be cast by Lowia te (lordt n

for production this spring.

Jane O'ltourkc, single, from th;>

west.
Katlterinc Hatluld, formerly of

"Midnight Frolic." with Matty Hcan-
lon.

James II. i: sdbu'y. Jr. in a

sketeh.

IN AND OUT
Olive Reaves Smith has return d

te 'Three Kivc Ghosts" after a !( DM
absence.

Milo, the tramp comedian, ill with
pneumonia when ubout to sail for
London, is about once more, though
it wilt be about two months Jbefcre
he will be physically able to resume
his work on the stage.
Ralph Farnum, of the Keller o.'-

flre, was taken ill Friday with the
"flu." He Is at his home, with the
expectation of being out some time
during the latter part of the week.
An attempt was made to place F u -

mim in an hospital, but the sickness
prevalent around New York this
winter left no available aecontmodfl
tlon for the stricken agent in i) •

number of hospitals applied to.

Clceollni, the tenor, left tin- bill at
Keith's, Washington. Friday nit; lit

because of a severe cold, which de-
veloped into la grippe. Sunday
nixht Ii" was confined to his room
with a temperature of 101 degrees,
M< K.-od and Norman doubled from
the < 'amnios for the balance of the
Week to fill the spot on tho bill.

Tempest and Sunshine out of tho
Palace afjer (vlonda.v, repu.».«<^ i»v

Sa( Nagano, J... doubling from the
Fifth Avenue.
Frank Gaby left the bill at

KHth's. Washington, l*. c, after
the Monday matinee h«. m • <.f

luart attack.

MARRIAGES
Marie Zucker (formerly Pack; rd

Dramatic Agency and Famous l*la\ -

••rs' casting department) to Aeon
Wleseneck (non-professionslb Feb.
i l' in Los Angeles.
Louise Homer, daughter oi Mmr.

Horner the diva, and Rmest Van
Renssaluer Btlres, son of Rev. I>r
.irid Mry. l&TOesI M HtireS, w. II b<-

married In St. Thomas,' April l^h.
H< ii ['.. Jackson manager ol I

'<

Audubon, x«vv York, lo !{«».-•• Jsn-
dorf, nop professional, a ysai
Announcement w;i< made this week
The collide m> Mpciifllnsj a dclttj

moon ifi i in mountains.
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Johnny Wilson, who secured the

decision over Mike O'Dowd at the

Garden last Thursday night, was
accompanied to this city by a dele-

gation of 500 fight fans from Char-
tento-irr *iiiu>~BooiGn# Th-?- -4dtf*tlM»
assembled after the fight at Benny
Salvin's Palace Rotisserie, formerly
the old Tokio, on 45th street, where
Wilson received a great ovation

upon his arrival after the battle.

One of the fans became so excited

upon the entrance of Wilson that

be got down on his knees in the

middle of the restaurant and as the

fighter reached him kissed his

bands.

Johnny Coulon, ex-banlar. cham-
pion who has been getting lots of

notoriety in Europe with his weight
resisting stunt, denies Maurice Der-
riaz was able to lift him in Geneva
as a recent story has it.

According to Coulon, Derriaz was
on the same bill with Coul« for

eight days and tried to lift the
midget at every performance with-
out success. *On the last day of

the engagement Derriaz slipped one
arm half way around Coulon's
waist* pulled him toward Viim very
roughly, and so managed to lift

him.
Immediately upon the pugilist's

return to Paris he posted 1,000

francs as a side bet with "J'Auto,"

a French newspaper, to go to Der-
riaz if the latter could lift him in

the most natural position or by
placing one hand on either sid I of

bis waist.
Coulon expected to be matched to

box Jimmy Wilde, the English fly-

weight, but Wilde has announced
that he will not box until June.
Coulon returns to this country
April 1.

Lieut. Earl Baird, Sam Wallach's
featherweight entry hooked up in

one of the most sensational bouts
of the season in one of the prelim-

inaries last Thursday at the Garden.

XhSY, Mtled^oe to toe for ten

rounds and had the crowd on their*

chairs all through. The following

contest between "Young" Erne and
"Pepper" Martin of Providence was
one of the most disappointing bouts
staged at the Garden in months,
and looked doubly bad, following

the great fight that preceded it.

Danny Sullivan, who refereed,

worked harder than either of the
boxers keeping them split out, and
threatening to throw them out of

the ring if they didn't fight. Erne
continually walked into clinches

without hitting a blow and then re-

fused to punch bis way out. Martin
with an awkward style received the
decision after ten dreary rounds to

the accompanyment of whistling
and booing from the crowd.

A girls' basketball team is being
recruited in the Loew office under
the direction of Rose Silverman,
secretary to J. H. Lubln. Miss Sil-

verman, who is an ardent basket-
ball player, has had considerable
difficulty in getting the girls inter-
ested, but has now lined up a team
which will include, besides herself,
Gertrude Pelton, Len Cohen. Celia
Spring and Florence Findlay Barnes.

tlmated that bis average oarnlngs
for teaching well-to-do Forrest Hills

residents bow to put top spin on the

ball amount to close to $15,000 a
year.

Tex Rickard is said to nave set

the date for the Dempsey-Carpen-
tier match for July 2, next, and the

jrjte, ration is to make it a huge society

affair, with some charitable benefit'

attachment. Through this means
the $16 admission limit on state

controlled bouts may be avoided.
The Garden's manager surmises
that society may be willing to pay
as high as $1,000 for a box for the
chief championship contest. Unless
Rickard's present plans are altered,

the bout will likely to go through
as at present decided upon. There
is no limit to the amount the Gar-
den can draw under such condi-
tions for the heavyweight champion-
ship.

EQUITY'S CLOSED SHOP ON
(Continued from page 1)

While reported the bike race
at the Garden drew $150,000 or
thereabouts, the actual gross is

said to have been $330,000, beating
by a wide margin any other bicycle
race ever held there. The crowds
were terrific and continuous, with
the fire department shutting off the
sale at times.

of the Equity shop principle, accord-
ing to report.

Gus Hill, president of the Touring
Managers' Association, affected by
the Invoking of the Equity Shop
P}a,n. said Wednesday he personally
had applications from euriiCient

actors and actresses *for positions

for next season to fill thirty com-
panies. The T. M. A. was not a bit

worried over the situation, Hill said,

as he was confident that all the Non-
Equity people necessary to fill casts

would be found available for the
pop-price shows, when casting time
arrived next season.

The scheduled meeting of the T.

M. A. and Equity committees to

talk over the closed shop plan had
not been held up to Wednesday, and
no date had been set for it. The
meeting will be held, Mr. Hill said,

as soon as a date could be con-
veniently arranged".

Besides the Touring Managers,
which enlists 110 managers, the

Equity Shop will affect George ||i

Cohan, Margaret Anglin, Henry
Miller, and seven or eight legitimate
producers operating the better class
of shows.
According to report, one of the

Eroadway. pMAxKffW.tJtJfttftfd ,JF4tt.

request each actor engaged for next
season to post a bond before sign-
ing a contract, as a guarantee the
contract will be fulfilled. The bond
is to be of sufficient amount to in-
demnify the producer In the event
of a refusal of an Equity member
to play with a non-Equity, and any
loss that might be sustained from a
resultant strike. Although the
Equity council adopted the resolu-
tion placing the closed shop in ef-
fect next season, the Council re-
serves the right to make "exemp-
tions." The bond idea, which it is
said may be taken up by other pro-
ducers affected, is intended to pro-
tect such producers in the event they
do not secure an "exemption'* from
the Equity Shop rule.

When Johnny Wilson captured
the middle weight champions! ip in

Boston from. Mike O'Dowd, the
story went around that Wilson was
an accident; that be had been
slipped the title on a decision, hav-
ing caught O'Dowd in poor condi-
tion through O'Dowd thinking Wil-
son was a set up. But at the Gar-
den last Thursday night there was
nothing accidental in the champion
holding his title against O'Dowd in

a 15- round battle that went the
limit, with O'Dowd receiving enough
punches in his stomach from Wil-
son to contradict the rumors
O'Dowd had not faithfully trained
for the mill.

Wilson was in perfect physical
condition and looked every nch
the athlete. Against O'Dowd, Wil-
son boxed like a champion, though
at times when O'Dowd rushed him,
Wilson seemed at sea and amateur-
ish. What Wilson might do pitted
against a better boxer than O'Dowd
will have to be proven. Wilson is

not quick. He lost almost as many
openings as O'Dowd left, when
O'Dowd missed, which he often did,

a wild swing.
O'Dowd wont after one siting

that might put out Wilson. As
O'Dowd would start his swirj and
step in, Wilson each time let Ww
a heavy left hand punch, something
of a slight uppercut, that usually
landed around the pit of O'Dowd'l
stomach. Some of them were rwful
punches that could be heard all

over the Garden as they struck.
O'Dowd could find no way to ward
off the stomach punch and could
not or would not change his at-

tack. O'Dowd started the most
leads, but Wilson landed the most
blows and was so far ahead of

O'Dowd at the finish there was no
other decision left for Johnny Mc-
Avoy, the referee, after the Judges
had disagreed. One of the judges
had declared for O'Dowd. O'Dowd
was cut on the temple in the 13th

round. The wound bled profusely.

h was ah O'Dowd crowd. let-
ting started 8 to 5 on Wilson, go-
ing to 6 to 5 at the ringside. The
scale was C15 top, for a champion-
ship contest^ and o/er 11,000 people
were in the house, with the gross
running ' around $100,000. Wilson
la said to have received $40,000;
O'Dowd, $20,000.

According to the "underground,"

i7 ~— ~-—- -*"*- -T"*!~7 I a big New York gambler "ap-the manager and the

;

, ,„ . .. ,
l

.

ipped town.
proached one of the judges and

The bill legalising professional
boxing bouts in Missouri has been
passed by the State Senate by a
vote of 20 to 5. The bill has al-

ready passed tlw house and has
been sent to the governor for "bis

approval. The bill establishes a
state s>tbletic commission consisting
of three members, two to be named
by the governor, and the adjutant
general of the state. All bouts will

be under the direction and regula-
tion of the commission, and limited
to ten rounds.

Joe Gorman from the coast and

Wrestling, very popular in Bur-
lington, Vt„ for the last two win-
ters, was given a severe blow last

week when it waa discovered a
bout was "fixed." For two years
several Greeks have been cleaning
up large sums of money in the city.

Friday night, the local -"restler, a
Harry Mammas, of Springfield,
Mass., was to wrestle "Piz.kie"

Gardner, of Boston. The local

wrestler and his manager borrowed
$1,800 from Greek friends to bet
on Mammas. It was so arranged
that "Pinkie" was to get the first

fall and Mammas the second and
third. Gardner, however, got the
second and third falls, thus putting
the Greeks in a hole. One Greek,
as soon as he saw a double-cross
being pulled off, got a lawyer and
forced the manager to return the
$1,000 he borrowed. The other, the
lender of the $800, was not quick
enough, for as soon as tho match
was over
wrestler skipped

Investigation showed their bag-
gage had been packed and checked
since early morning. For a time
the Greek community was very
much excited. Later it was learned
tho men were in. Plattsburg, N. Y.
They made settlement in Burling-
ton without going into court.

Harry Mammas, who spends his
summers as a carnival wrestler,
comes from Springfield, Mass.,
while James Pappas, his manager,
is a native of Lowell, Mass. It is

reported that both men have gone
to their respective homes. ms«
There has always been more or

less suspicion In Burlington the
matches were being fixed. One
paper was so certain, it refused to
give the matches' any publicity
other than printing the returns.
The men even went so far as to
offer a reporter on a local paper a
certain per cent, of the returns If

h would boost the matches for
them.

From present prospects Missouri
will soon have a law legalizing box-
ing. The bill, sponsored by the
American Legion, has passed the
House by a vote of 88 to 37, 'and it

will, according to present predic-
tions, pass the Senate. The bill

legalizes ten-round boxing bouts
under the supervision of a State
boxing commission of three mem
bers.

Benny Leonard may take a trip

abroad this spring to shake hands
with Johnny Basham, the welter-
weight champion of England, for an
encounter before the National
Sporting Club or at Olympia. A
substantial purse could be arranged
for a meeting between the two.

Monday night's bouts for the
Irish Relief Fund at the Garden,
developed some severe cases of
blind staggers from the judges and
referees. Kansas won so far from
Jackson there was no chance for
a mistake but Jack Sharkey was
clearly robbed of a clean cut vic-
tory over Midget Smith. Smith is

very nearly unbeatable at the Gar-
den where he is regarded as almost
a member of the family. The crowd
booed the decision for 15 minutes.
Artie Root was entitled to a*;

least an ever, break in his bout with
Sammy Sieger In the opinion of
many but had to take the worst end
of the decision. However, the mar-
gin here was much thinner than ir.

the Sharkey-Smith encountei.

Joe Bishop, the Chicago sensation,
has been signed up for two fights
by h!s manager, Mickey Curran
March 24 he me*>ts Dick Griffith,
the boy who Joe Lynch refused to
box for being a pound overweight,
18 rounds to a decision at Fort
Worth, Tex. April 9 Bishop boxes
Solly Green 10 rounds at Montreal.
Following these two engagements
Bishop will make his headquart* rs

In New York city and his metro*
polltan debut before one of the local
clubs in April.

Speaking of Income returns and
sports, it is said that George Agut-
ter, professional tennis expert and
Instructor at the West Side Tennis
Club at Forrest Hills, Long Island
enjoys the largest Income among
tennis professionals. It has been es-

the referee to. favor a fighter in a
recent bout In New York. Accord-
ing to the tale the referee lost. his
nerve or wouldn't be influenced
and crossed the "mob" by his deci-
sion after the judge had "deliv-
ered*' for the boys. The same story
has it that the referee was as-
saulted In Brooklyn following the
fight, for not giving the decision
looked for. If Governor Miller is

opposed to boxing he needn't worry
about any special legislation to
eliminate it. The crowd will save
him the trouble unless somebody
sees the handwriting. It is sup*
posed tp be against the state law
for an official connected with the
operation of a fight club to manage
fighters because of the influence he
could exert over the judges and
referee who work because the club
selects them. But is it? One
matchmaker of a New York fight

club has a stable almost as large
as Belmont's.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Dorothy Penbrook and Louise De-

voe with the Westchester Players,

ML Ycrnbn, N. Y.

Oscar Shaw. Stanley Jessup for
A. L. Krlanger's "Two Little Girls
In Blue."

Frank Hanna, "Great Adventure."

Harry Hanlon, "Broken Wing"
( •«• m'-•cdtasjuHciirv Duggan). ,

Georgia Empey, "Midnight Round-
ers of 1921."

Russ Whytal. Charles Waldron,
Leslie Palmer, Florence John, Frank
Heicher, Thurston Hall, "Mary
Stuart."

Llora Hoffman, Winter Garden.
Winn Shaw (Shaw and Bernard),

recently dissolved, has joined the
vaudeville act, "Mosquito Trust,"
featuring Herbert Glass, formerly
of burlesque.

Paulette Lorayne (Mrs. J. D.
Grafton), for "Love Birds."
Buddy Doyle, blackfaco comedian,

a three-year contract by Shuberts.
Barry Townsicy, Westchester

Players, Mount Veinon, N. Y.
Colin O'More, Emmie Niclas,

•Blossom Time."
Jerome Patrick, "The Might Cap."

Hermon Monoson is now asso-
ciated with Arthur Lyons, the agent,

McVICKER'S, CHICAGO.
Chicago, March 23.

The name of Marcus Lowe ap-
pears in the Chicago directories

only once, and that once is in'con-
nection with a booking office, the
Marcus Lowe Western Booking
Exchange. It is an institution that
does'nt make much noise. But it

"puts the bead" on the bills at Mc-
V taker's" and the Rialto. two of the

most consistently successful 52-

week theatres in the world. While
it is a branch of the mighty trans-
continental Loew organization, it

is in a measure isolated and inde-
pendent, and supplies a great many
turns that do not play the Loew
circuit.

Rivaling the State-Lake itself,

McVicker's, within earshot of State
and Madison, "the busiest corner in

the world," plays along week after
week and rarely knows a vacant
seat. J. C. Mathews, its local book-
er, who is attached to the Jones,
Linick & Schaefer staff, as well as
the chain of Loew branches, picks
up feature turns and flllers-in with
aggressive yet selective activity
here among acts passing through,
breaking jumps, closing tours, start-
ing new vehicles and launching into
temporary vaudeville dips. These
bookings, added to the wholesome
fare of the standard Loew bills as
a nucleus, have built up for Chi-
cago's oldest playhouse an enthu-
siastic and dependable following.
The house management is smooth
and business-like, under the watch-
ful thumb of Jack Burch, a show-
man of years and parts.

Monday at McVicker's is a day
of tense action. All day long the
unending streams file to the box of-
fice, take their places in the ser-
pentine lines, worm into the the-
atre and occupy and reoceupy the
chairs; and there are 1,800 of these,
for McVicker's is of the old school,
being neither the ultra-modern
house of prodigious capacity nor
the fashionable one of more limited
area and intimate proportions. They
are going to tear it down soon. But
unless they expand its seating pow-
er it can never be any busier than it

is right now.. Lent and everything
else notwithstanding.
This was a genuine variety pro-

gram, with new faces and pep and
contrasts. Coscia and Verdi, two
instrumentalists in Italian charac-
ter, ran away from this excellent
competition and tied up the show
with a walloping hit. Jussi and
Ossi, differing from most hand-bal-
ancing combinations in dress and
get-up. got hearty returns on
smooth and showmanly work. Frank
and Oracle De Mont talked, danced
and sang; their manner seemed
languid, the girl supplying what
speed there was, when any. Itseemed as though some handicap
not perceptible from in front heldthem down.
Ralph Seabury, crayon cartoonist

drew, ang and talked; Seabury is
all right for the better small-time
Jack and Tommy Well -burned i>
up, one in blackface and the straightman r a race track hound. Re-
fore their drop, i n the atmosphere
they gurgled track talk that was asymphony to the ear of the one-time devotee of the turf and its
thrills and heart ach In harmonv
singing they neighed a nastywhinny, and the straight made* few
tall notes without a stagger
La Rose and Adams, man andwoman came right into the arms ofthe mob. La u se is a neat, niftycomedy juvenile, r.y and light: MissAdams is a chubby but statuesquebeauty of very Monde type, witha pan- of Tungsfen eyes and a gen-Wi tor wearing a* well as picking

FhT'mJH? P^r sang and gagged
J ho numbers were sweetly done.
ii» talk was not <o apt it wasn'tup to their class or abilities The
•song phiggcr seemed entirely un-
necessary, But In all the pair reK -

Istered and. with more convincing
crossfire, are i n ine for big time
iown-.nd Wilbur and Co. tore into

A group of N. V. A. members gave
a show for the inmates of Sing Sing
March 17 under the auspices of the
MuVual Welfare League. They at-
tended a dinner as guests of the
officials of the Institution, returning
to the clubhouse at midnight. The
bill was made up of Delta Bros.,
Wakefield and Lenar, Arthur Lloyd,
Billy Curtis, La Byrne. Victor V.
Vass. Billy O'Connor and El Bart
Bros.

Bemice Mershon claims a record
for changes of form. She returned
recently from France, where she had
been singing "Carmen,'' Joined
James Leonard in a travesty on
"Hamlet" and after a week of that
has just become a member of the
Eddie Cantor show, singing one of
the principal roles of "The Mid-
night Rounders."

Jack Linder is again booking ,t he
Palace, Passaic, N. J., with a wc'cli-ly

five-act bill. The house for a time
played straight pictures. The Com-
munity, Catskill, N. Y., Is i nother
new Linder acquisition playing four
acta and pictures, Thursday. Friday
and Saturday.

A notable performance is set for
April 17 at the Lexington Avenue
opera house when a benefit will be
given under the management of
William Mooro Pat^H for the
Adirondack fund for tuberculosis.

Edward Tierney and James Don*
nelly deny they are engaged to
marry two girls in the Llghtnef
Sister Revue as was rumored whes
both acts were playing in San
Francisco.

J. C. Huffman will stage "Blos-
som Time." the new operetta, book
and lyrics by Dorothy Donnelly,
score by Sigmund Romberg, which
the Shuberts are about to place 11

rehearsal

Paul Scott has gone to Bermuda
for a vacation.

(

BIKTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hyde. Marcs

17, at their home in New York,
daughter. Mr. Hyde is a vaudeville !

i

producer and a brother of Johnny
Hyde of the Loew office.

Mr. and Mrs. Hal B. Roach, ths

picture producer, at Los Angeles,
March 15, daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hainp, at

their home in Altoona, Fa., March
15, daughter. The mother Is not a

professional. Mr. Hamp is with

Janet of France in vaudeville.

their sketch, "Smart Aleck," witl

vim, making it as howling as ever;

the stuff is old, but standard.
Coscia and, Verdi whopped it uj

to* a riot. Encores were demandr
and generously given. These «-m '

ing veterans could have "milked
further, but stopped the audience

when the audience stopped th<

show. Ethel CJilmore, formerly wit!

Adolphus, is now assisted by three'

women and a man, all clever teup-j

sichoreans. gliding through a poliWI

routine admirably. It was a l, it too|

high class for the Mow elassel

Judged by applause, it did not

stand up. But applause \A no! al-

ways III*' judge. .Many a turn DCj

comes the "(haw" ;ind is Wide
talked over, whereas it does not call

for or elicit spontaneous enthu«
lasm.
Review, d as a couple:.- perform-

ance, the McVicker's bill. iypl«*«

of what this lh me provides ai = l

rule, was clean, healthy, entertain

ing vaudeville, as much f< ' *"
money its tan be bought
tiir.es. / '"*•
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HOLUNS SISTERS SUE.

Atk |1 50,000 from Woman, Charging
Slander in Divorc*.

Chicago, March 29.

The Hollina Slaters, vaudeville,

vfho were mentioned In a divorce

suit by Mrs. William Preston, wife
of an ajpd - al estate operator, who
cha^rcti that he had given the ster

tors a bungalow, sued the woman
for $75,000 each, alleging slander.

The performers state that they are
paying for their home in install-

ments and that their relations with
Preston have been only those of
purchasers with the owner of prop-
erty on which he holds a mortgage.
The girls canceled some time to

come here in order to push the court
action.

SHOWMEN'S DANCE.
Chicago, March 23.

The Showmen's League of Amer-
ica will five a dance and entertain-
ment at the Hotel Sherman. The
proceeds will go to a fund for fur-
nishing the new clubhouse to be
opened In Chicago.

Al. Sheehan of the Atlasta Mer-
cantile Co. Is chairman of the En-
tertainment Committee ami i* befog"

aided by Thomas J. Johnson, gen
eral counsel for the league.

a large loving cup from the music
publishers.

Max Bloom, who has been head-
ing his own revue in the one night

-

ers for the last three years, has dis-
banded his company, and Is in rc-
hersal for a new two-act for vaude-
ville with his wife. Alice Sher.

AT AMERICAN HOSPITAL.
Chicago, March 23.

New patients this week at the
American • Theatrical Hospital in-

clude Bemiie Feinberg (outdoor
showman), heart trouble; Margaret
Carroll (Stone and Pollard burlesque
show), intestinal operation; Jean
Gibson (vaudeville), taken from
stage at Owosso, Mich., and brought
.here for appendicitis operation;
Charlie Gilroy (Gilroy, Dolan and
Correll). operated, blood poison in

leg; Mike Bodkin (showman), in-

ternal operation; L,ouis Kamsdell
("Freckles"), operated, hernia.

POTSDAM IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, March 23.

Jack Potsdam has opened a 10

per cent, agency here. He has
gained permission to book with
Pantages, Loew and Billy Diamond.
Jack Blair (Crystal and Blair)

will be his booking manager; Ar-
thur Linick, office manager.

Sam Du Vrles was Indicted last

week by the grand Jury tor crlm-
h'.al libel; l£o »i-*nrt &zwse*V£&v£ ir.

jail before bonds could be fixed.

John J. Nash gave bond.

drew a sudden storm of applause. 90
per cent, of It from the upper re-

gions, coming strangely after the
rest of the turn had drifted uloug
without getting much.
Herbert Clifton did nicely, show-

ing his scries of feminine satires
dressed to the last whisper, without
much change since last time; ran
and closed strong. Lightner Sisters
and Alexander's revue turned out to

be fast and snappy, Winnie Light

-

TTer iWetitfYti nit l-fog ' ovm * dlK.* • * The
clothes are sweet. The three prin-
cipals have in no way hurt them-
selves, retaining all the assets that
established them as a powerful
three-act. The support is so-so,
without any outstanding surprises.

I resoundingly after each of Winnie's
individual specialties.

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.

HOWARD ENGAGEMENTS.
Chicago. March T3.

Joseph K. Howard, while playing
Chicago, contracted for the follow-
ing act« for his next season's re-
vue: Libby and Sparrow. Johnny
"Dale. Six English Rosebuds, and
Trans field Sisters.

Howard sails for England June 9

to costume his new revue.

LOST AND FOUND.
Chicago. March 23.

Mrs. Clifford Victor Herbert,
daughter-in-law of Victor Herbert,
the composer, created a 24-hour
sensation when she was missing
from her home on Lake Shore drive.

Mrs. Herbert was found in Du-
buque. Iowa, visiting Miss "Buddy"
Walton, appealing at the Orpheum.

DIVA WANTS DIVORCE.
Chicago, March tf,

Mrs. Baric Augustine Hermans,
contralto for the Chicago Opera Co.,

has sued Alexander C Hermans for

a divorce, charging djescrtlOR.

Louis A. Bachman was installed
an ochestra director at Ascher
Brothers' Forest Park Theatre.
Bachman is the youngest musical

j p^hi*
%

wej'lWmost reVucs "and went
director in the city, being only 19
years old. individual spec

Van Hoven, lirat time here since
prohibition, got a heavy reception;
it came from downstairs; just how
the public knew Van, who most of
the time here used to play the four-
a-day suburbs, is a mystery to
every one except those who follow
Variety. Van whizzed it over with-
out one flicker of one dull moment;
it was a breathless comedy turn,
keeping the house in an uproar and
choking laughs that got jammed in
throats because three went in before
one could come out. He knocked
'em dead and left 'em flat, stopping
the show, and making no speech.
The wait in clearing Van's multi-
farious props made it brutal for
SHhint and Grovini. who worked to
a walk -out that couldn't he dammed
(two m's, pleascf) despite the fast
and funny specialty stuff. I.ait.

1

T

DESIGNERS

FASHION
for the

PROFE38ION
CRRATOItS

of
Original Costumes
GOWNS—HATS

«OBES—LINGERIE

We can take care of the
coHtumiiiff of productions
• a well as the Individual.

Phone Central 4364

MAYBELLE
SMART SHOP

LENORE BERNSTEIN
MODISTE

sWon MS 145 N. Clark Street

PLAY& DUE IN CHICAGO.
Chicago. March 23.

"Fitter Patter"' opens at the Play-
house, April 10.

"Broadway Brevities" will have
its local premiere the last week in

April or first week in May.

Chicago, March S3.

Only a half-filled house, that half
the steady Monday matinee goers.
Bert and Lottie Walton, a neat little

dancing team, with special drapes,
would have done much better spotted
number two. Both have likeable
voices, and could easily do ..not her
song. Wright and Dietrich were
misplaced by coming on too early.

when they might as well have had
number four, but position means lit-

tle to this veteran song team. They
sang their new and old songs with
voices clear as bells,~and delivered
a nifty hit for such an early spot.

Howard l^angford and Ins Fred-
erick have come tack from their
tour of the circuit with some new
talk that found ready response. The
debonair Langford milked his audi-
ence, but did it in such style that
they didn't realize they were being
"taken.'* Miss Frederick is one
"stra'ghf who looks "dressed up"
in ginghams and calicos; then, to

prove her versatility, she dons a

coming-out dress that is a creation.
A sweet couple that shrieks of the
best. Raymo and Rogers, both do-
ing Italian characters, should have,
been switched with Wright and]
Dietrich

two men and a woman, the men in

gob uniform, proved a comedy rioi

in a few songs and just a bit of talk
with a dash of eccentric acrobatic
dancing that put them over to a half
a dozen curtains.

Lindlcy Sextet, four women and
two men, gave a musical melange.
All, with the exception of the one
at the piano, play brass Instru-
ments in a passable way, and took
three legitimate curtains. Cordon
Qi\t2 HfcjvJtv <* RlMWftiUfr w&Kmufi a Am. • ••• >
a classy act. The man's s ave,
easy-going appearance, coupled with
a niftily dressed and good-looking
woman, banged them over for an-
other hit. A few unmistakable
3toluo" lines should be eliminated.
Shirley and Crant hoofed through
ten minutes of lively action. Even
all the dancing preceding did not
prevent their receiving applause en
masse. Mr. and Mrs: Walter Hill,
Daye and 1'itzer. and Caynell and
Mack, Alvin and Kelly, and Jessie
Kcllar not "caught" by this reviewer.

TANGUAY IN CHICAGO.

Special Attraction for Two Weeks
at $3,000 Par. .

"ELI," Tie Jeweler

TO THB PB0FES3I0N

Special Discount to Performer*

WF1EN IN CHICAC.O

lU Lake ThMtrt Bid*. Greurd

CHICAGO NOTES.
Chicago, March 2:5.

Katie Iialcy (Leonard and Haley)
has retired from the act and given
up show business, owing to a seri-

ous illness.

LINCOLN, CHICAGO.
Chicago, March 23.

Kose Kress Duo, formerly Harris
and Kress, roller skaters, go through
the usual routine. The girl gets at-

Kva Tanguay, recently reported
as having signed' with the Shuberts
for Sunday performances In New
York ant! said to be about to venture
forth in a production, confirmed the
report of her booking to appear in
Chicago for two weeks with an
option of eight more. Miss Tan-
guay's Shubert engagement contract
starts In June.
Miss Tanguay la to receive $3,000

weekly, as a single, for her appear-
ance at the Pantheon and Seiinett
theatres (running under similar
policy to the Capitol In New York).tention out of a Spanish tambourine

dance* the man doing some faBt * in tne Windy City. There will be
whirls. Gulfort and Brown, col- n° other vaudeville acts included on
ored men, open off stage with some

Just a bit of cross

-

Their talk Waa meaning-

1

fl™ ta,u "hawing good showman

Izetta, the accordion player, was
granted a divorce by Judge i>ewia
from Harry Rose on the grounds of
habitual drunkenness.

Hess and Bennett, who made
their third appearance within one
year at the Marigold Gardens, have
contracted for six months at the
Beaux Arts, Atlantic City.

Jack Brazee, formerly with the
William B. Friedlander attraction,
announced his engagement to "Bil-
lie" Gohn, non-professional. They
will be married in April.

tear.

Phone Central 8689

Catering to the

Profession

21 No. Clark St.

CHICAGO
Ne*t Door to COM .HBIA THEATRE

The second edition of "Called to
Headquarters" will take to the road
early next season. It will be under
the direction of A. J. Scott and O. S.
Lippert. Lippert will be the travel-
ing manager, George Stoneheart
will be the leading man, Kose Kohn
the leading lady.

less, getting little. They passed out
without coming back for one bow.
O'Donnell and Biair, in "Tim- Piano

Tuner." had to start the show all

over, but by the time ODonnell took
a few falls, they began to thaw the
cold ones, closing their act with
three healthy curtains. Billy Mont-
gomery Interrupted the curtains of
this act by ducking under the drop
and coming on with a piano stool.
The audience took it that -- breach
of stage etiquette rather than a mis-
take had been committed, and gave
Montgomery a chiHy five minutes
before they would warm up to this
tomfoolery. Since last seen here the
act has added George Kirby, a
double-voiced ballad singer, who
carried his portion of the comedy
well. Minnie Allen did one number,
making two changes. Montgomery
clowned effectively. He'.en Keller,
the piece de resistance of the show,
made a lasting impression with her
personal appearance, and pathet-
ic though inspiring optimism. Trixie
Frlganza had her work cut out for
her, but with her special-written
material of songs and stories made
them all stay, never losing a cus-
tomer and bouncing in a !.''. Fox
and Sarno, hand balancers, though
coming on at 4.15, could not hold
them in.

number, a

the program.
The booking • was arranged

through Jenle Jueobs and Ernie
Young, with the dates for Miss Tan-ship, another double

short dance and off.

J-owry and Prince in "60-50" were ' *uay * Bhowln* a* the two Chicago
11, re-

Col. Gimp was the guest at a
surprise banquet given at the Sher-
man House last week. It was at-
tended by a hundred show folks who
all said flattering things about the
Colonel. Was also the recipient of

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES .t&JS&SfWiu, GOWNS
137 N. WABASH AVE. CHICAGO Central 1801

PALACE, CHICAGO.

an outstanding hit. This charming
couple stepped out with a laugh and
finished witli a knockout. Irene
Prince is a perfect little baby vamp,
with a delivery and style that can
never be Colon, while Kd Lowry
makes a perfect foil and is a credit
to his tailor. A small double num-
ber, some fast original laughing
talk, then a short number by Miss
Prince and an acrobatic dance by
Lowry, with his partner joining in
for a finish. They completely tied
up the show. Big time act in name,
faces and material.
"The Spirit of Mardl Gras," a

miniature production consisting of
a jazz band, prima donna, two
danein.: girls, picturesque set and
beautiful wardrobe. It is a great
flash for the small time and can
hedd a No. I on the better bills.

Marino and Maley, doing Italian
characters, put over a neat three-
bagger for plenty of laughs and ap-
preciated songs. Madame Berzacs
Circus has hurt her act by Injecting
talk by her colored hostler. There
is a very bad wait when the etage
is left bare to bring on the revolving
table. At this point the audience
arose en masse to leave the act flat,
but on a personal appeal of the
manager they took their seats and
waited for the linish.

houses being April 4

spectflvely.
and

Tailoring

for

Women
of the stage

rhone r«atral 4741
ROOM 1»00

Stoveat l»id«., Cfel«a«a, ill.

THEATRICAL ahoSTREET
FOOTWEAR

DSSIGMBIIft MAKfftS~*naTAJLaRS

AISTONS
INC

M w.wash imcton srooxr
CHICAGO

MMLEV-OUKftAINSKY BAlLfT SUPPtO*

Universal Scenic

ARTIST STUDIO
Suite 626, 8tate-Lake Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.
It routs yon n > more lo get Hi* l»r»t in

<le»ign* ami workmun»ld|>. Why experi-
ment ?

RIALT0, CHICAGO.

43loo;
CHiCA<JO

1*0 N. STATE ST. Phone Randolph 3393

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

POSING ROOMS IN THE COUNTRY
GRAND PIANO FURNI3HED FOR ALL MUSICAL ACTS

ALL KINDS OF SCENERY AND SPOT LIGHT. OPEN SUNDAYS

WHERE
CAN I GET SOME GOOD

SCENERY?

Such delicious Hungarian- Yiddish food !

ALEX SCHWARTZ
Prices too reasonable for the quality, :>m why brofitrc-r?

ORIGINAL HUNGARIAN RESTAURANT
(Across from the Cort: next door tc Woods' Ne* Apollo;

One short flight up. Welcome !

in NORTH DKAKHOKN KTRKKT < MM \«.0 II I

HAZEL RENE
HATS • GOWNS - COSTUMES

30«-3«» 9tsU-L*ke Building. Chicago M < ""' •*'**

IRENF HI III Ql V I Pormrrlr »•<»»

II %/M HANOI & > frllth Strirkluntt

Chicago, March L*.{.

An exceptionally weak show, es-
pecially the first half of it. There Chicago, Mnr. h Uwere moments when this bill of pro- A superior audience turnul o it to
fcs.Mlonal big timers worked like am- •

. ;JM all around big time comedy
bitious try-outs at an amn'eur show. Trovato headlined. He played
night, and the audience laughed out

, nie big houses recently, and here
of turn more than a few times and

j
was a new face. He drew solid

applauded sympathetically and even . rounds of applause and rang a clean
derisively at others.

| bulls eye. West, Virginia and West, I

Ooslar and L.uby opened, a neat i
-

and artistic little pair, with teeth '

work that was palatable and ap-
pearance that helped. The tinging
did not develop much enthusiasm,
the spot being fatal for it. So fur
so good. Dunbar's Darkies, four
colored men past youth, an act seen
many times here, got a very unpre-
possessing start. They wore uni-
forms that made them look like
cabaret doormen, all different col-

ors, not especially harmonious:
their volcei were also of cabarel
type and blended about as well as
the coats. They sang and Bang, and
Hind and Ming, ;iil to little purpose,
sweating hard in the routine <;il-

liope encore for a whoop Otliflh. It

didn't.
Whitfield and Inland's TV-\v

I'mphsville drop not laugttH on us
hoskiini signs, hut lasted too long
before (heir entrance. When they
did come the bouse was fidgety,

Tnere should be orchestra music
duriiiK this, with a crescendo «<n

entrance. The spoken opening was
weak and th«- Kays in this episode
)_'ot little. When Misj Ireland «:in.»-

hack in her eccentric costume thi

.!- t picked up a bit of speed. 1 I • h
u.is a lot of hack -a fid-forth
|> r<'. soirn tor wows and KOTrn

so forte. Thi hick girl dan«< Hi

it, going heflliy. Tins t«:irn

ilone fiir

Af ! i iff ton
>:*:•<! bv
"ham. ' a

ART

EIER &
HENfl/

ULLIVAN

MKRCHANT TAILORS
I'ltOI fc.-»U>\

610 State- 1, iw . Bi< Chicago, III.

ASK—

Kagle and Goldsmith, I.»w Cantor. Km Keough, Coney Holmes, Harr
tiogers, %1mm HoJperin, !:>):\>r a- Jojoba, Colonel Wm, Eiosvetij Andrei
Talbot, Harry Bice, Nat Phillips, Miss Maxon, Princess Kalama. Helve
and Hi 111, LaRose and Lane, Craven Twins, Monroe Hopkins, Bill Walsl
i/H Prance Mm*.

y
w
y
h,

EUGENE COX 1734 Ogden Ave, CHICAGO
FRED MANN'S

(a Ik

b< ttei \,i m (•< fore
m extreme maN* -up a*«

a fail com c dressed loi i

girl w lio did a few me*
;.r. ,i straight man who Hang a

ballad worked Ids instrtimenful i om-
i <i > ; ••

I
ii" lione. a qua 1 1 1 Hiiale

"RAINBO GARDENS
t I ARK AT I AWKI Nl [ ( H\( *'..<)

THE OKKalNAL-'RAINKO ORCHESTRA
( UNIINUOUS DANt.INO AND VAUIM Vll.LE

FAMOUS CHICKEN DINNf ks AND A LA CARTE SLKVICE

A Three-a-Day Show Played by All Headline™

THE 13th CHAIR" "PETE" Soteros
Next 'Door to Colonial Theatre, 30 W. Randolph St.. CHICAGO

I III- tOI.IOVVIM. UK. IIHIM-.K** ATI Ill-Kf I.AKT l\ KKK -
Hetea Keller, Tri\te I rigHtix** I Mile nml Iturrli. Penrl KherWlen, Holly K^wltr.

Wrifttt «Mil IlietrWh. Ilerherl < lifton. KnoiL \an lint en. The < mi- no
Jlarv llfiyn#»«. 0"l)<»-»» I jm.| Hlttir.
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PHILADELPHIA AND WATCRBURY <TE^S"""

COLUMBIA HOUSES TO CLOSE
'• >M) .1 » -KT-TrTT-Tr '•• >• ' >' o »' > >- „* >.

Other Shows to Try Post

Season Engagements.
' • *'•'">!»••> V -

«» >•>»• v i,. > >' w ' ' >v " » i> I"

Continued Poor Business Makes Move Advisable
>•' \ i- *, >.. > fc.

AMERICAN WHEELS BAD SEASON;

ONLY SIX SHOWS ARE WINNERS

"Town Scandals," the Irons &

People's, Philadelphia, and Jacques, Waterbury, 1
ctojw c°,um

J?i*
Bhow

;
«°es *?

to

»^.
r

m S » • v» o • /vtf r 1_ tno Columbia, Chicago, for an in-
Discont nue April 2

—

Business Off Everywhere.

The Teople's, Philadelphia, and

Jacques, Waterbury, Conn., both

playing the Columbia wheel shows,

will close next week (Sat. April 2).

In each Instance the closing Is the

direct result of continued poor

business. The regular Columbia

wheel season ends May 9. It is un-

usual for a Columbia house to close

before the termination of the regu-

lar season, but it was deemed the

better policy, in view of present
conditipns at both houses to make
an exception this season.

Business has been off in general

on the Columbia wheel, according
to reports from throughout the

country for the last two months.
The advent of Lent has not tended
to better the situation any. The
Casino, the other Columbia wheel
house in Philadelphia, will play out
the season. The dropping out of

the People's will leave an open week
on the Columbia route, as will the

closing of the Jacques, Waterbury.

Burlesque men, In discussing con-
ditions, gave various reasons for the

falling off of business on the Colum-
bia wheel. There are several cities,

It is said, where business is holding

up quite as good as last season, a
banner one in burlesque, but the

larger part of the houses have suf-

fered from the general business de-

pression existing in the mercantile
world.

In Waterbury, the manufacturing
plants were hard hit when the de-
pression first set In last Fall. There
are thousands out of work in that

city and many only working on part

time. The Philadelphia closing was
ascribed to general unemployment
conditions.

Some burlesque men were Inelined

to feel that it might be the constant
repetition of songs, business, com-
edy, etc., in the various shows as

they make the rounds of the cir-

cuit. Last season and the season
before were so exceptional, it Is

claimed, that burlesque patrons went
to see a show for the sake of amuse-
ment. This season, with times
hardened up a bit, it is different

and the burlesque public has been
"shopping," that Is to say picking

out the shows they want to see.

Business on tho American wheel
Is also reported as being far below
normal for the last three months,
with conditions worse in Lent than
experienced* for several years, with
the outlook for the rest of the sea-

son decidedly blue.

The American dropped off the

Avenue, Detroit, several weeks ago.

It is understood the American line

up for next season will be minus
at least five houses now on the

wheel as the result of the returns

from those houses this season.

BEN WELCH'S CONDITION

Legs Becoming Unsteady;
Hsve to Retire

May

When
Monday
Frances

Philadelphia. March 23.

"Jimmie" opened here

the piece which stars
White was given special

attention because of the presence of
Ben Welch, the comedian, who re-
cently became blind.

It was noticed Welch was un-

steady on his legs and members of

the company verified his loss of

touch. Physicians stated when the

comedian lost his sight that he
would not be otherwise affected.

With his limbs becoming shaky it

is but a question of weeks when he
will be forced to retire.

When known Welch was pe. -

manently blind the natter of a
physical disability insurance policy
came up. It was optional for the
company to pay him $10,000, or $75
weekly as long as he lived. Welch
was for accepting the latter offer.

Arthur Hammer n, his manager,
countered by offering him $10,000.
Welch to work out the sum at his
regular c alary. That was agreed to.

If the comedian is forced to retire
the manager will pa. over to him
the balance not earned in salary.

definite engagement the last week in

May. Jean Bedini's "Twinkle Toes"
about the same time will go into the
Oayety, Boston, with no time limit

set on the engagement.
These will not be exactly in the

nature of summer runs, such as the

"Peek-a-boo" show is set for at the

Columbia, New York, "Scandals"
and "Twinkle Toes" going into Chi-
cago and Boston, respectively, for

a tentative period, with the business
determining the length of their stay.

The "Peek-a-boo'* show starts at

the Columbia May 16.

"The Sporting Widows," Cooper's
"Folly Town," and Dave Marion's
show may play extended engage-
ments in other Columbia wheel
houses this summer.

QUARTET ENTERS DENIAL.

The Tip Top Four, Harry Lang.
Harry Webster, Vincent Seanlon
and Theodore Weller, charged with
breaching a contract entered into

in May, 1920, with Barney Gerard
and H. Clay Miner (doing business
as the Miner-Gerard Co.), filed an-
swer to the plaintiff's $10000 dam-
age suit this week, generally deny-
ing all charges.
Tho Miner-Gerard Co. alleges a

year's contract with the quartet at

$250 a week, with a one year's re-

newal option, and charges the de-
fendants with repudiating the

agreement in July, 1920, without ever
actually entering into their employ.

GERARD'S "RAO PICKERS."
Albany, N. Y., March 23.

Dinty Moore's "Rag Pickers," five

clever musicians, were added to
Barney Gerard's "Follies of the
Day," when the show played" the
Empire last week.

Gerard engaged the quintet at
Montreal, the previous stand to Al-
bany. He said he attended a cabaret
in the Canadian metropolis, where
the musicians were featured, and
liked them so much he engaged them
for his "Follies." They pleased the
Empire audiences and the quintet
left Albany as a fixture of the
Gerard show.

BARD'S COUNTER-SUIT.
Answering to Louis Marat sky's

slander suit, Ben Hard, of the "Pow-
der Puff Revue," has begun a
counter-suit on similar charges
against the jeweler, also seeking to

recover a deposit of $20 from Ma-
ratsky on a diamond pin Bard was
about to purchase but returned.
When Bard changed his mind

about keeping the pin, he returned
the bauble, but was refused his $20
cash deposit upon demand, as a re-

sult of which a brief physical en-
counter was staged in a restaurant
on 7th avenue and 48th street, fol-

lowing which the Jeweler instituted
the slander action.

Kendler & Goldstein arc acting
for the burlesque artist.

JOLSON SAYS TAINT SO.

Harry Jolson, who believes in
publicity, says the story of the
jury bringing In a verdict against
him in his suit against Dave Marion,
after a compromise for $750 to Jol-
son had been effected in the court
room, sounded all * right excepting
it wasn't so.

Jolson says that the court, upon
the settlement being made known,
ordered the jury recalled before it

had reached a verdict.

Some Hit" Slumps East and WeW^-High Cost. -am)
Business Conditions—Producers Feel Optimistic
About Future.

AMERICAN EXTRA DATES

List of Shows and Date, for Ex-
tension.

LEW PRICE, NOT 3RICE.
Lew Price and not Lew Brice,

has engaged to appear in "Tittle
Tale." Through the similarity of
names, Price was reported as Brice
in last week's Variety.

BILLY SPENCER TO RETURN.
Billy "Grogan" Spencer will re-

turn to the Ben Kahn fold as pro-
ducing comedian for the summer
season, starting the first of June.
He will succeed Tom Howard.

COLUMBIA EXTRA TIME.
The regular Columbia wheel sea-

son ends week May 9. Extra time
will be played by the greater part
of the shows as usual, following the
expiration of the regular season.

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS
Jackson and Taylor, Harry and

Nita Rose, Betty Booth and Joe
Freed for Dan Dody's new chow
"Sugar Plums" (Columbia) next
season.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
Don Trent and Blanche Barnette,

Blutch Cooper for next season.

BERNSTEIN IN WITH FAY
Frank Fay's "Intimate Revue,"

aimed for a summer run at the

Cort, is to be the first of a series of

annual productions. Rube Bern-
stein, of the burlesque field, is inter-

ested with Fay in the first show,

being written by Fay and Howard
Eramett Rogers, the score coming
from Bert Kahncr and Harry Ruby.

American Shows' Extra Time.

The regular season of the Ameri-
can wheel ends May 2. Extra tim.-

will be playeo by most of the shows
as la past seasons. This will be

Kingston, Vice -terdam, N. Y.

Kingston, N. Y., is replacing Am-
sterdam, N. Y„ both one- night
stands, on tl American Circuit be-
ginning Saturday.
"Tho Kandy Kids" is the first at-

traction at the new stan<*.

Two- Men Act All Resdy.

A two-man act for vaudeville,
following the close of the burlesque
season, haj oeen formed by Jack
Pearl, comic, and Ben Bard, straight,
of "The Powder Puff Re.ue"
They tried out as a turn Sunday

in Brooklyn and decided to carry
their present double specialty from

0F£-NIGHT WEEK OUT.
The week of one-nighters on the

American Wheel between Spring-
field and the Gayety. Brooklyn, will

be dropped next week. The shows
played Holyokp, Mass., Monday and
Tuesday; Lawler, Greenfield,
Wednesday, and Pittsfield, Glovers-
ville and Amsterdam, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.
The week was added to replace

the Miles, Schenectady, Feb. 21.

The Jack Singer Show (Columbia
Circuit) will close two weeks before
the regular Columbia closing date.
May 9. Fewer Columbia wheel at-
tractions than last season will play
any extended time.
The regular season of the Ameri-

can Circuit closes May 2. The shows
that will play extende. time and
the dates are:—

"Lidlifters," Trocadero, Philadel-
phia, week May 9; "Hurly Burly."
New Bedford and Fall River, week
May 9; "Pat White's Gayety Girls,"
New Bedford and Fall River, week
May 16; "Bathing Beauties," Em-
pire, Hoboken, May 9; Newburgh
and Poughkeepsie, May 23; "Beauty
Trust," Star, Brooklyn. May 9; Em-
pire, Hoboken, week May 16; Stone
& Pillard, Bijou, Philadelphia, week
May 9; Star Brooklyn, week May
16; "Broadway Belles," Gayety.
Baltimore, week May 9; "The So-
cial Follies," Pennsylvania Circuit,

week May 9; Gayety, Baltimore,
week May 16; "Sweet Sweeties,'

Academy, Buffalo, week May 9;

"The Parisian Flirts," Empire
Cleveland, week May 9; Academy.
Buffalo, week May 16; "Razzle
Dazzle," Columbus, O., week May
9; Empire, Cleveland, May 16; "Mis-
chief Makers," Empress, Cincinnati,

week May 9; Columbus, week May
16; "Monte Carlo ~ rls," Gayety
Louisville, week May 9; Empress.
Cincinnati, week May 16; Columbus
week May 23; "Tid Bits of 1920.'

Englewood, Chicago, week May 9;

"The Tempters," Empire, Chicago,
week May 9; Pennsylvania Circuit,

week May 10; Gayety, Baltimore,

week May 23; "Cabart; Girls," Mil-
waukee, week May 9; Haymarket.
Chicago, week May 16; "The Whirl
of Mirth," St. Paul, week May 9;

Milwaukee, week May 16; "French
Frolics." Indianapolis, week May 9;

Englewood, Chicago, week May 16.

BURLESQUE IN Y0NKERS
If present plans materialize bur-

lesque will be played in Yonkers
next season. The American Bur-
lesque Association Is trying to nego-
tiate a lease for the Warburton, now
playing stock. Failing in this it Is

expected that the circuit will build
a house to accommodate burlesque
on a split week policy.

MORETTE SISTERS
iSBE PAGE ft*)

Only six shows out of nearly 40

on the American Wheel made
money this season, it is sad. The
shows getting the good break
opened in the West during the early
theatrical boom days, while *heir
Eastern brethren were encounter*
ing light attendance.
When the fortunate attractions

had worked into Eastern territory,

they found business improved, with
the West suffering a slump just as
the Eastern shows reached that
region.

'

Many reasons are advanced for
the poor showings and as many the-
ories, with industrial conditions, ex-
cessive transportation, salary in-

creases and additional cost of pro-
duction mentioned as some.
Despite this the producers are op-

timistic and look for a banner next
season, anticipating better times',

wifh the theatres reflecting the
changes, including decreased oper-
ating costs and salaries.

JOLLITIES OF 1920.
^

Slippery Sam Cliff Brandon
A. Levi Kohn Sammy Howard
H>za Quack Harold Carr
I. Will Cheatem Frank Mallahau
Percy Saul Anker
Ferdle Lester Whltaker
Elevator Boy William Runs
A Mysterious Customer Leo Gold
A Policeman Harold Kolb
A Director Franklin Perry
Mrs. Maida Kale Helen Tarr
Vera Shapelclgh Norma Barry
I. Ajn Wiser Helen Rlkhoft
I. Am Smarter Lillian .Norwood

Show business seems to be re-
turning to first principles. Back in
the wild and woolly days, when they
called burlesque "extravaganza,"
there was a tradition among all

kinds of showmen that ran some-
thing like this: "If you want to
be sure of doing business—carry a
band." The old axiom still holds
good. Everybody's "doubling in
brass" nowadays, apparently—only
today they stick a mute in the horns,
rag it up a bit and call it jazz.
Sam Howe, an old-time, but not

old-school showman, himself has
successfully applied the ban 1 prin-
ciple with his "Jollities of 1920" at
the Columbia this week. The /'Jol-
lities" has a jazs band, and a good
one, and the show has been doing
business. But there's more than
that to recommend the show. It's

splendidly lighted, attractively pro-
duced and on the whole furnishes
pleasing entertainment.

Cliff Bragdon and Sammy Howard
are the principal comics. Mr. Brag*
don does an eccentric, putty nose
and over grease painted countenance
in the first part, later a travestied
female impersonation (dame) with
an Irish dialect, returning again to
the eccentric type. He's versatile,
has an easy comedy method, dances
and tumbles without overdoing the
latter and understands burlesque
values thoroughly. Sammy Howard,
brother of Willie and Eugene, does
a standardized stage Jew, conven-
tional Van Dyke whiskers, dialect
and the rest of the customary
trimmings, gets laughs in a routine
way at times, and at others gets ex-
cellent comedy results with more
original methods. Howard was with
the show last season. So was Helen
Tarr, the prima donna. Miss Tarr
is statuesque and blonde, with a
pleasant voice and a smile that
wins. Featured on the program in

eight-point caps, the same as Miss
Tarr, is Norma Barry, the ingenue.
Other women principals are Helen
Rikhoff and Lillian Norwood, both
of the soubret type. Tuesday night
23 choristers were on view. TI

ffjJMfly r^g.ularjy carries 24, but one
was out through illness. The iargs
chorus filled the stage at the Co-
lumbia, giving volume to the en-
sembles and shaped up well in the
various formations.
One number in particular stood

out. This was a "black art" affair,

with the stage darkened and seven
girls working in front of a black
curtain, two rows of strip lights on
either side of the stage, with the
lights turned to th^ house, consti-
tuting a decidedly effective novelty.
The comics got into this as harle-
quins, doing the familiar travesty
acrobatic stuff, with Bragdon on a
wire. It went Just as well as it

ever did with Collins and Hart, or

Hloeksom and Burns, who did it a
feneration or so before any of them.

There's a first rate comedy bit

in the second half, which has the

comics interfering in a husband and
wife quarrel, old, but unfamiliar to

the present generation, and perfect-
ly put over by Bragdon, Howard,
Miss Tarr and the show's two
straight men, Harold Carr and
Frank Mallahan. These two are

ontinued on page 32)

: v
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Caryl Wilbur sailed/or England on
the Caronia March 16.

Detxel and Carroll have Joined

tfeM O'Brien's Minstrels.

v
I *Maytime" will close its season at

the Shubert -Riviera April 2.

Arthur Somers Roche, the short

story writer,- is at work on a play

—

r dramatization of one of his tales.

THAT PRODUCTION MANIA.
The announcement laat week that next season In vaudeville will be

the year of the simple act, comedy preferred, as against the production,
should be borne in mind and taken to heart by artists planning for the
forthcoming season,

Many a storehouse load, carrying with it wrecked hopea, lost time and
money and the never-retrievable and never-forgettable sting of failure,
will be the result if vaudeville acts Ignore the warning.

The b.'tf men of vaudeville, who irf a large measure decide the xieedntee
of the players, have sat on the matter, have judged it from their stand-
points—which, naturally, Include their idea of the public standpoints

—

and have decided that in general the acta of standardised size and shape
are to be encouraged as against further innovations into the realms of
girls acts, spectacles, revues, tabloids and miniature operettas. The fact
that they, themselves, encouraged the big acts heretofore, should be
forgotten, now they have turned.

Harry Ha'bcrt, former dancer and
aviator, who has been in the coffee

business, is returning to the stage.

Edward Sheldon, who fu -nlshed

Doris Kenne with "Romance," is

writing a new play for her, to be
produced next Reason.

Cortex and Peggy of the "Passing
Show of 3921*; jointly and separately.

deny that tney are engaged to be
married, as reported.

Melville Rosenow, ionnerly with
XYkQ 'Bijou Fernandez agency, ancT

more recently with Edward Small,

is now in the offices of Jcnie Jacobs,
"field man/'

George Choos left this week on a
vacation trip west. Mr. Choos ha>
been preparing several new and old

productions and the rest became a
physical compulsion.

Variety is not the mouthpiece of the managers in this or in anything.
If Variety thought this decision of the managers was wrong or unjust
it would say so. In advising actors to observe the situation and act
accordingly it is neither advocating nor opposing the managers'* policy.
But it is seeking to serve the artist by bringing home to him and her
that in vaudeville it is very difficult to force down the managers' throats
what the managers do not want. One may produce a play or show and,
with trials and tribulations, may go over the heads of the theatre-
owning bosses and get an appeal hearing nom the public, direct; but in
vaudeville this is impossible—no author, artist or producer can rent or
Otherwise engage a vaudeville house. The managers control the game.
They can say "No," and that settles it.

Now the vaudeville managers are on record as balking against paying
production costs, railroad fares and salaries of mediocre supporting
performers, jazz bands, choruses and stage mechanics added to house
crews and house orchestras. Big acls were novelties, and as such paid
for themselves and their excess. But when they become common the
novelty ceases, and when the novelty ceases they cost much and draw
little. Artists may think that by padding and adding they make them-
selves stand out, and by demanding and even commanding large gross
salaries they secure billing and ^importance. But the managers are not
hoodwinked; they know wha* they are buying, and they have now taken
the stand that they will not buy "extras."

pictures. Because vaudeville U peculiar. But why make it more so?
Why give any girl or boy in a community who may have a good home
and does not need the stage for a livelihood, with the boy possibly having
prospects of a business future, a chance to show a local cultivated voico
or parlor comedy at an amateur night, to please his or her friends, to
justify the parlor verdict—and then make professionals of them.

Where does the regular professional come in? Where does the vaude-
villian enter in a matter of this kind? If there are 1,500 vaudeville acts
laying off each week, and there are certainly between 750 and 1,500 idle

weekly, why is it necessary to give amateurs a chance before giving the
lay-offs or the new acts seeking recognition an opportunity. Is It be*
'cause 'the aitia tears are uherap*« ,

T
,,
'Jt-,va»'i>Le <hM =*i*v>n «;*>»'jce.viiHt' im* * »*

reasonableness of many salaries now being paid In vaudeville. Some of

the best turns receive the smallest pay. That though is a matter of
themselves, the managers or their agent. But this dragging of raw talent

right into vaudeville, from a nice fireside, and upon invitation, with the
intent of creating a larger vaudeville supply, seems simply foolish.

Vaudeville has enough. Let vaudeville find out how to encourage in-

stead of discouraging producers, to give new acts a living chance, to
make less cut \.-eeks and split weeks for try-outs, and this around New
York; in short, to have someone study vaudeville in its booking end who
would seem to understand what vaudeville is, what vaudeville needs, and
what vaudeville can get, if intelligently and properly directed.

Everything else about new faces and new material is just hunk and
will be bunk always, while someone who does not know enough about it Is

permitted to judge, and book, and waste time and starve acts.

And "what the public wants." The biggest bunk of all. It's what the
bookers give them, and few of the bookers have any idea of what the
public wants.

A WORD TO ALL PRODUCERS.
The time has come for all "right thinkers" and "forward lookers" to

get together and bust right Into- the show business if they have the brains
to order their thoughts, impulses and ideas according to the necessities
of stage and picture production. The time has come because the country
is in a wilderness. Politically and financially, it needs a Moses to show
the way out. A concomitant of this condition, so far as shows and
magazines are concerned should be clear enough.

What the vaudeville Supreme Court Judges have decreed for next
season is a return to' the old-style snappy, brisk, light turns of few people
in each, each person a desirable individual with outstanding specialized
talent and pronounced personality; bright and novel ideas and light

drapes and sets, and clever material for such artists, will, of course, as.

always, be considered elements of legitimate expense toward fixing

salaries.

r After he has launched John
Drinkwater's "Mary, Queen of

^Bcots," William Harris, Jr., will pro-
duce a new comedy by Abbie Mer-
chant, entitled 'Irish Dew."

The Pantsges complaint against
Barton and Sparling over a refusal

to play under a contract signed last

season has been adjusted. The act
opens at Des Moines March 19.

Mervyn Le Roy (Le Roy and
Cooper), a cousin of Jesse L. Lasky,
says he will give up vaudeville for
the rest of the year and have a go
at the pictures in Los Angeles.

Pat McMahon, owner of the local

theatre in Glen Cove, Long Island,

has purchased a plot of ground in

the business section of the town on
which he will erect a 50,000 sq. ft.

public garage.

But, despite talk of opposition in the air. it is entirely safe to predict!

that the present booking congestion will lap over iuto the fall. Acts in

"one" will be more fhan ever in demand, because they represent the back-
bone of vaudeville comedy, and comedy is what the rhanagers have ruled
is to be the leading fashion for 1921-22.

If Smith and Jones are" a good buy at $600 a week, the managers would
rather buy Smith and Jones at $600 a week than to buy Smith, Jones
& Co. at $1,000 with the other $400 swallowed up in paying a carpenter,*
or four girls, or a scenery investment, and fares and excess, etc. Smith
and Jones may think that by running their salary up to $1,000 with the
difference going into costumes, salaries of minors, excess and fares, they
have elevated themselves. But they will find that they will have a hard
time selling themselves hereafter on that plan.

If Smith and Jones have $600 worth of pulling power and talent and
personality, the managers want to buy those assets for $600, without
having to take into the bargain $400 worth of mediocre talent or over-
head that they don't want at any figure.

Johnny Hines, Dorothy Leeds and
Dorothy Mackaill, who have been
making two-reel comedies, are being
used as a special feature at the
local Loew houses this week, ap-
pearing at three houses each day.

The Gaarick, St. Louis, which was
recently vacated by the Loew in-

terests, who transferred their bills

to the King, will be entirely reno-
vated and the house is now reported
on the market for sale or rent.

Anyway, a good single, team or trio coming out of a big act where
they have made good, is usually a better bet than a single, team or trio

that has made good surrounding itself with a big act, an act yet untried,

an act requiring large initial investment, an act requiring others of limited
abilities, an act requiring featuring and a late spot and a big salary in

which many fares and supernumeraries' wages arc ingredients.

We need help. Everyone has his knife out and is talcing (let us hope)
honorable part in the general rough-house attendant on grabbing off the
wherewithal necessary to purchasing the next meal. The scramble Is

so terrific as to induce the general state of mind in which men and women
seek the church, looking for hope, finding some consolation. They can
find it, too, and should find it, in the theatre.

We have had our pl«y-time since the great war and have spent our
unearned inflation of the currency. We have seen our light diversions,
our romances and clapped heartily everything but the problem drama.
Uplifting romance, clean farce, laughing comedy—for these there will
always be room, but there is room once again for plays staging present
day problems. Everyone has reflected on the great war, come to some
broad, general conclusions and producers who put forward these con-
clusions or point to them are going to clean up as few others during the
coming season. People have gotten over the idea that life Is all play and
no work, for something very close to this notion sprang from the con-
fusion and reversal of values attendant on our entry into the European
struggle.

Thoy are back now to rock-bottom values. Playwrights and producers
can cash in on this general mental and philosophic condition by
emphasizing it as a fact and then clothing its motions In bright colors as
something that means virtue and happiness. Threading the moral motto
through plays is not only the obvious, but the sound business policy,
particularly if the, dramatic preachment emphasizes life and its returns
in happiness, rather than the death and hell-fire of the preachers.

Leaving out any question as to whether the managers are right or
wrong, whether the managers know what the public wants or what artists

should do, it may be well to repeat and if possible to Impress that, in

vaudeville, the public will largely get what the managers want it to get
and the artists will play what and as the managers want them to. So,
therefore, - '# sane. Don't break yourself trying to show the managers
they are wrong. Don't "fight the City Hall."

Ruth Grossman is staging the
dances for the production to be pre-
sented by tho students of the Ap-
plied Arts, April 8, at Webster Hall.
The title of the entertainment Is

"Art, Where Art Thou?" Fanciful
dress, designed by tho students, will

be a feature of tho performance.
Miss Grossman is the daughter of
William Grossmann, of House, Vor-
haus & Grossman, the attorneys.
Miss Ruth has had no professional
experience, but concealed a talent
for producing daqce numbers that
found its vent in the present piece.
She is of the Applied Arts classes.

An influx of ten shows is expected
In the eastern territory during th?
coming summer due to reports
reaching managers of companies of
this order in the west and s >uth to
the effect that the small towns In
the east are show hungry. It has
been understood for some time that
it has been impo.-isiblo for the one
night stand manager to lay out a
satisfactory route for his show due
to the refusal of local managers to
pull out pictures and play on at-
traction with which they have more
bother and unless they are assured
of a piece with a reputation or a
name, player stands to play to lower
net returns than a picture would
bring them.

! .

MAKING VAUDEVILLE ACTS.
To what extent does vaudeville call for new faces and material? That

"new face stuff" has long been a vaudeville bugaboo. When the new
face turned up, if it were pretty enough, it could get in some kind of an
act, and if the face had personality or magnetism, it didn't care much
whether vaudeville wanted it or hot. "Material" is much the same bunk.
A producer, whether a single, double, just skit or production in vaude-
ville, may lie awake for months thinking out, writing or buying new ma-
terial and show it, to have some office boy give him an opinion as to its

value to the public, or have a youthful booking man tell him what to do
with it, or have some other booking man with prejudices, preferences,
likes and dislikes, throw the new material aside before it ever gets . a
chance. And if a production or sketch where several people are engaged,
the new material is sent over split salary and split week time to starve
to death before It can got enough money in any one single week to pay
off and leave a profit.*

The established vnudevillian is a different thing. He or she secures
re.(o£n't*Ott o?i hi* 'or her •reputatfo&j am? if- t'i<4r —^fltiiflif is ;H-a, tluvv

know how and what to do with It. But established vaudevillians are not
new faces.

Which is a preface to the Keith booking office apparently encouraging
"try-outs " in its big time houses of local talent, such as have been held

of late at Keith's, Syracuse, under the name of "Inspirational Nights.*4

That is an amateur and try-out night under its newer name. Local
talent is invited to contend, and the regular Keith audience s<<>s the
turns. As a box otllce card by itself, it may he good showmanship, for

the local interest aroused, if confined wholly and solely to Syracuse .or

any town it is employed in. But inviting amateurs to turn professionals,

giving anyone an opportunity to go upon the profi ssional stage, trying
out someone who is a raw amateur last week and making the turn a
professional one this week, a* happened in Syracuse this and last week,
is doing something for "new faces" and "ruw material" in vaudeville that

is of mighty little encouiagement to the established vnudevdli.in or to the
struggling, aspiring professional who wants io entoi vaudeville and
who comes under the description of thai difficulty in the first paragraph.

An open invitation to go on the Stage in a small lo'-ality, such 81
Syracuse, or evci. a larger town, does not naturally draw from the tal-

ented. Vaudeville unfortunately can gei along without talent. Most of

vaudeville just now is talentless and has been for the past live years.

Vaudeville Is full of hybrids, mostly people with nerve who couldn't g«t

on the stage in any other? bran b ajpd wouldn't ha?tf a» qhanc e even in

NEW FACES IN BURLESQUE.
Two veteran burlesque veterans, known to Variety but who prefer to

remain anonymous for obvious reasons, offer a sensible amendment to
the managerial slogan, "New Faces for Burlesque." New faces by all
means, but let's have as well some new production brains. That is the
gist of their position. These players have outlined their views for Variety.
Here's their own editorial:

Ther have been several articles, notices and advertisements,
clamoring for "faces new to burlesque," and as two performers and
producers in this very exacting and arduous branch of the theatrical
profession, we wish to say that we are heartily in accord with this
slogan. Give us by all means, new faces in burlesque, on the stage
and in the offices; men whq are supposed to put up enormous sums
of money and to sustain heavy losses year after year just to give us
a Job; its new faces we want there, and new methods.

Get rid of the old dead wood that produce a show with an exterior
and an interior and a lot of "start -them-at-forty" actors; the men who
get one good man and cheat on all others, or those that get a real
cast and cheat on equipment.

The days of 1000 per cent, are gone. I et them get some real pro-
ducing managers who will Invest a dollar and be satisfied to get a
fair return on their investment.

Why can't this be done in burlesque by all managers as i. is being
done by a few? We have an assured season; this is no experiment.
Producers of musical comedies Invest $60,000 and take a chance; in
burlesque there Is no chance. Give the public the goods and they
will buy it. What is the use of one manager spending money and
putting on a real show if the shows ahead of htm ate cheating?
We have a few real producing managers; give us more of them.

Instead of crying for new faces in the casts, let them try to keep the
ones they have. Kvery. week »a Bead ofjyioUter prominent uiirlcsqiier
leaving burlesque for vaudeville or musical comedy. Why? There
they are given proper surroundings.

There are hundreds of men in America looking for an outlet for
their capital, who are willing and anxious to equip a show as it should
he equipped. Why not take a few of the "Moss Backs" that are in
now and retire them in favor of some new blood and real money?

Get a real burlesque comedian; surround him with a well balanced
cast. Buy a hook—don't expect the comedian to put it on or let the
people sit around the rehearsal hall and each "stick In a bit that
they saw someone else do." Mount the show and get some cos-
tumes, the eye must he attracted by tho frame of the picture. Carry
an electrician; have the stage light. Have tho costumes clean and
bright colored. Have light, action, color and merriment.

If the above is done, as had as we burlesque actors are and as
tiresome as our faces have become, maybe, even we could make good
if we were properly presented. It's tho tout ensemble that counts.

Why can't the managers, owners, producers and performers try and
live up tO the motto of the Three Musketeers and also of their club:
one for all and all for one"?

«•

Don'* cheat.

^sl ch a;>u dJ.
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HANNA. CLEVELAND,

CLAIMED BY SHUBERTS

Selwyns Allege First Claim on

Bookings.
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"Love Birds" Set the Pace—Patch Charging $2.50 Top at Casino for "It's Up
to You"—Charges for "Right Girl" Lowered—Road Charges Still Drop-

ping—After Easter Return to Business Form Looked For—Holy Week
Premiers—Last Week Worst for Cut-Rates.

Price cutting Is in the air along

BrOAdway and the admission scales

©f three new attractions are on a

pre-war top— $2.50. All are musical

offerings. Wilner & Romberg's
'Love Birds" at the Apollo was
actually the first to re-establish the
lower scale. The William Moore
Paten show, "Its Up to You," will

follow with the same scale at the

Casino, the piece having postponed
its premiere until next Monday. At
that •••*• "The Right Girl," which
started at the Times Square with a
$.1 top, will lower the scale to $2.50.

Broadway continues to trail the
road in the matter of reduction in

admissions. The "Follies" will go
to Philadelphia at a $3.50 top, the

engagement being the first for that

show at less than $4 on the road
for the past two seasons. In Chi-
cago the "Follies" went to $4.50 for

the front rows because of the ticket

agency regulations which did not
permit theatre tickets to bo sold at

more than the box office price. All

the front row seats were therefore
disposed of to ticket agencies under
a "buy" agreement.
The lowest scale in several years

was established in Philadelphia
this week when "The Whirl of the
Town" opened at the Chestnut
Street opera house at $1.50 top ex-
cept Saturdays. George White's
' Scandals," which reduced its scale
to $2.50 in the same city several
weeks ago after opening at $3.50,

started in Boston last week with
the $2.50 scale.

In New "York managers are ex-
pectant that business will show
some return to form after Easter,
and any extension of price cutting
will likely wait until the second
or third week in April. It is sig-
nificant that "Love Birds" at the
lower scale drew $15,000 for its first

week, as against "The Right Girl's"
first week's gross of $8,000 with a $3
top. Both shows opened at the
same time and opposed each other
at the premieres. "Love Birds"
showed real strength this week,
with indications of a $17,000 gross
in sight.

The number of now attractions
this week were cut to three with
the postponement of "It's Up to

FRIAR'S "ROLLS-ROYCES"

New Acquaintanceship Committee
Giving Dinner to Themselves

"The highest priced dinner in the
history of the Friars" will be held
in May at the Monastery by the
'Rolls-Royce Committee." This
committee numbers 23 Friars. It is

officially known as the "Acquaint-
anceship Committee." Few of the

member! know each other, despite

its official title.

That is the reason the members
are giving a dinner to themselves.

Billy B. Van, Tdmmy Gray and
Walter Hofettn are the fixers.

Tickets for each of the 23 will be
priced at $100, but there is a 95 per

cent. .discount to all those on the
• HoTlV-Royce Committer" Any other
Friar wishing to horn in will be

forced to separate with the 100

smackers." For guests the charge
will be $200 each, with no discount.

The fixers declare that it is to be

a "he" parly, and any person trying

to attend in evening clothes will bo

given the air. Neither tho Abbot
nor the Dean has been invited, prov-

ing what a hard bunch tin "Ilolls-

Roycers" are. Van war, showing a

pair of platinum cuff links studded

with diamonds, which he said would
be the favors to guests (who pay

top money). Privately he said the

jewelry was only a blind, but thai

guests and others who horned in

and paid the price printed on the

tickets will bo given badges in-

scribed "suckers."

You," but the trio of openings was
important and showed tho disre-
gard the managers have for Holy
Week, so far as Broadway figures.
The premieres this week establish
a sort of record therefor. "Mary
Stuart," the new Drinkwater play
at the Shuberts' new Ritz theatre,
drew a smart first night crowd, and
though it may be limited in appeal,
is regarded as one of the English
playwright's best works. "Toto"
with Leo Ditrichstein is rated as
having an excellent chance, while
"The Ghost Between" bowed into
the 39th Street with most favorable
reports on its dramatic quality.

Though business in general showed
more strength early this week than
last, there are not more than eight
attractions which have not been
hurt In the slump which started
three weeks ago. But two musical

offerings are standing up to capac-
ity—"Sally" at the New Amsterdam
and "Tip Top," the Globe's star at-
traction. "Sally" is the "darling"
of Broadway. It has stood up so
consistently to standing room busi-
ness that it has now beaten the
"Follies" records here, with $34,000
weekly clicked off. "The Passing
Show" has fallen off at the Winter
Garden, and it is not sure it can
stick until the time for a summer
start In Chicago. "Mary" has an-
other four weeks at the Knicker-
bocker. P"or the first time since
Holy Week of last season "Irene"
dipped under the $15,000 mark, last

week. It still looks good for con-
tinuance into the summer however.
"Blue Eyes" has little chance at the
Shubert where it moved Monday.
(Casino dark until next week.)

(Continued on page 22)

V ' Jim* 'aniieum omen '..-•>-' *nt>-©i.<b-. tkie
week with a request from the Shu-
bert press department that a head
be used with the item, states the
new Hannfl theatie in Cleveland
was built by Dan Hanna and that
it lias been leased to tho Shuberts
and Crosby Gaige, with the Shu-
berts booking the hou..e The the-
atre was previously mentioned,
without contradiction, as one of the
group lined up for the "third com-
bination" of legitimate managers
which include Sam H. Harris, the
Selwyns and Arthur Hopkins. It

is the first mention by either of the
big offices of any sign of conflict.

This week it was stated the Selwyns
had first call on the Hanna book-
ings, but that it is opening before
they are ready to supply attrac-
tions.

Mr. Gaige is general manager for
the Selwyns and is financially in-
terested with them in productions
a :d theatres. The Hanna will open
with "The Prince and the Pauper,"
a Shubert attraction.

ALMA GLUCK ROASTED.

Buffalo Critics "Go After" the
Singer.

Buffalo, March 23.

Alma Gluck, who sang here Fri-
day night was roasted to a tilrn by
the local critics. The Express
jumped down the madame's throat
and, besides hailing the concert as
"inglorious," admonished the singer
to beat it for retirement.
Whether last year's episode

—

when a party of local critics r.fter

tramping through the mud and rain
of the local railroad yards, were
met at Gluck's private car by the
singer's maid, who informed them
she would sec no one—had anything
to do with the present reviews is

not ascertainable.
f l- *l Li — 5-
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WRONG ^FOLLIES."

John Murray Anderson Staging
V ill-age, Not Ziegfeld's.

DUQUESNE STOCK QUITS.

Closes Suddenly Afte. Three Weeks
in Pittsburgh.

John Murray Anderson will stage

the new Greenwich Village Follies."

It was reported last week Mr. An-
derson might stage Ziegfeld 'Fol-
lies." Slipped past a drowsy copy-
reader. Anderson and Ziegfeld have
yet to meet. Edward Royce will

again do the Ziegfeld "Follies."

It's reported if the negotiations
between tho Shuberts and" Paul Sla-
vin for the Century Roof over the
summer are successfully concluded,
Anderson will stage the Slavin show
to go on up there. Tuesday the
Slavin negotiations were clos« to

signing, it was said.

Pittsburgh, March 23.

The Duquesne Theater S'.ock,

headed by Robert Bruce, failed to
open last week, after a shor- life of
th.ee weeks. Illness of Bessie Ey-
ton, leading woman, was assigned
as the reason. TIkj passing of this
stock company marks the second
stock failure here this ser.son.

The newest group tried to profit

by the former's mistakes and tried

a policy of low prices and popular
diamas of many seasons back, and,
though success greeted its first ef-

forts, prospects grev duller as it

continued.

NO 0NE-NIGHTERS FOR THEM.
The Ed Wynn Carnival, which is

slated for a run of one night stands,
will change practically its entire
chorus, due to all of the girls but
four turning in the^r notices when
informed of the one nighters.
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BRADY'S "EAST LYNNE."
William A. Brady has start*.?

tasting a jompany to present ft re-

vival of "East Lynne." Julia Deft*

will play Lady Isabelle.

aw . I

CHARLES GRANESE
Presents his sister

JEAN GRANESE
"THE UNUSUAL SONGSTER"

1LAV1XG B. F. KEtTH'8 CIRCUIT
This week 'March 21>, Keith's Rushwick, Brooklvn.

N< xt week (March 28), Keith's Colonial, New York.
Week, April 4— Keith's Alhambra, New York.

Week, April 11—Keith's Hamilton, New Fori

Direction, ROSE ft CURTIS

MANY MATINEE PLAYS

KILL MOST OF THEM

Only Two Survive of Special

Afternoon List

•Uvea, ArSfta^ft crop -cf rr\a.Mn<vx.j>l«\|v,v
productions offered for special show-
ings on off-matinee afternoons in
the legitimate houses, has been cut
down in number. Most of the clos-
ings were because of poor attend-
ance. Showmen say it was over-
production.

"Diffrent" at the Prince**, and
"The Tyranny of Love," which has
switched its afternoons from tho
Bijou to the Kltinge, are the sur-
vivors. The latter piece succeeds
"The White Villa," withdrawn from
special performances at the Kltinge.
The Kummer playlets were with-
drawn from the Punch and Judy
Saturday, but the house will prob-
ably get ".Mixed Marriage" for aft-
ernoons. This will be a "revival,"
the piece having been on for after*
noons some weeks ago. It was later
taken to the 63rd Street Theatre for
a four-weeks* regular showing.
"The Hero," played afternoons at

the Longacre for one week, has been
withdrawn and will be saved for
next seas* n.

>

The group of co-operative play-
ers who put the piece on is known
as the Mixed Marriage Co., and is
to be incorporated. The same
group produced the short-lived
"Cradle Song," which died because
of poor business, an argument
among those interested also iigur-
Ing.

•The Tyrany of Love" Is being
offered but three performances
weekly, one show being cut to re-
duce expenses. Most of the players
in matinee attractions receive a
share of the profits, but are given,
a stated salary per performance.
One player in the latter company is
being paid on a weekly salary basis.

SUNDAY COMPLAINT

Sabbath Association Against "Joan
of Arc" for Charity.

A complaint was made this week
by the Sabbath Observance Asso-
ciation through its attorney, Crich-
ton Powell, against the holding of
the special performance Sunday at
the Century of "The Trial of Joan
of Arc," which will star Margaret
Anglin. The benefit performance
will be given under the auspices of
the Knights of Columbus, the pro-
ceeds goir.g to the Hoover fund for
child relief in Europe.

Officials of the K. C. stated they
were proceeding with the entertain-
ment under a permit, and were not
concerned with the complaint. One
executive stated "if the Sabbath
Association deemed It fit to take
food from the mouths of starving
children, it could go ahead." Tho
K. of C. expects the net $10,000 from
the Sunday performance.
The Neighborhood Playhouse con-

tinues to hold Sunday perform-
ances. Tho current show there is
"The Great Adventure," advertised
"every night but Monday."

FRANK KBENAN AS "RIP."

Tom Wilkes to Sponsor Legitimate
Production.

San Fran%fPco. March 23.
Frank Krpnan, screen star, will

again be featured in a stage pro-
duction of "Rip Van Winkle," to be
sponsored by Tom Wilkes. The play
will open at the Columbia, this city,
in June. Keenan recently played In

"John Ferguson," which was also
sent out by Wilkes.
Wilkes has made arrangements

for - the- -launching of aeveml road
shows this season.

LEW L0CKETTS ILLNESS.
Albany, N. Y.. March 23.

Lew Lockett, playing in "Mary,"
was taken suddenly ill Saturday
night, and, after treatment, left with
his mother for a long rest in Maine.
Report says Mr. Lockett suffered a
breakdown and lapsed into a some-
what violent state following the

conclusion of his last performance.

SIM WILLIAMS' SECOND
Sim Williams is to have another

show in addition to his "Girls From
Joyland" on the American wheel

next sea sen.

Williams has tentatively titled tho

new one "Birds of Paradise."
Leo Btevena has been appointed

manager of Williams' "Glrla VrvM
Joyland."
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PRODUCTION PLANS FOR NEXT SEASON

SHARPLY CURTAILED BY ALL MANAGERS

DAMAGES FOR MANAGER

ON ACTOR'S DESERTION

J. D. Williams Recovers $12,-

500 from H. B. Warner.

Restricted L»Jj|. pfJfarfog TryPVt^Jfw Full Produc-
tion—One Manager Has Nothing in View

—

Woods Plans Only Five—Sam H. Harris Leader
with Fifteen—Comstock and Gest's Idea*

Plans of several big managers

show marked curtailment for next

season. In one case there has not

been one piece selected for produc-

tion. Usually the spring find* the

various managerial offices practical-

ly "Ret" In the matter of try-outs,

aimed for fall and winter presenta-
tion. It is only true of some pro-
ducers this season, and indications
point to a smaller number of try-

outs than predicted.

A. II. Woods who fo:- the past sev-
eral seasons shone as the mofct pro-
lific individual manager on Broad-
way, has but five attractions lined

up fur the fall. Two of them, "Wo-
man to Woman* 1 an J "Getting
Certie's Garter." are already on the
boards and there are to be three,

bihtr piece; tried out this opting.
Comstock & GCtt have nothing

n«W in line for lite full. The firm

will stand pat with "Mecca." "Aph-
rodite," "Chu Chin Chow" end
"Afgar." Though several small

p'.COOS may he don \ Mr. (lest stated

i.e was finished with big productions,

due to conditions, which, he de-

scribes as impossible. Arthur Ham-
merstein will produe? but one mu-
sical show for next season, but will

make a try with three non-musical
plays.

Sam II. Harris lines up as the

leader in productions for next sea-

son. He has secured 15 plays and
many or all may reach the boards.

At present Mr. Harris leads the

managers In the number of p!ay3

on Broadway, having five attrac-

tions now current. Other managers
have not decided on production cur-

engaging in Chicago.
| AUTHOR SCORES CRITICS

FOR PANNING PLAY
Chau'auquas Taking Bookings from

Nsw York to Mid-West

tailment to date, though those with
fixed policies take in that group of
producers who limit their output.
I>avid Bel a sco will put on two new
shows this spring and summer, and
is interested in one production with
the Frohmun office ("A Uomantie
Young Lady"). John C olden is

starting his try-outs early, the Sel-
wyns should figure strongly. Charles
Dillingham is preparing two mus-
ical plays. William Harris. Jr., has
a three-play program for fall, and
other managers Stat* they have not

,

yet altered plans.
The Shuberts have four or fi\i]

musical attractions ready. Two .

of them are already open and will be
J

brought in this spring. Activity by
j

this lirm point! to a felling off in
j

summer production, which marked
the past two seasons.
General conditions explain the

reason for the proposed cutting
down in new productiern. High
costs are paramount. Theatre short-

age which has cropped up regularly
on Broadway since the w;ir and con-
gested road bookings also figure In

the managers' curtailment program
R jr>orts from the road this week

The mid- west chautauqua man-
agers, who heretofore have oeen n
the habit of recruiting their com-
panies in New York, are now en-
gaging for the coming season in

Chicago, the departure having been
brought about by the high cost of

rail transportation from New York
to the middle western States, where
the companies play.

A large number of chautauqua
people left New York thn! week for

Chicago, owing to the scarcity of

engagements in the East.

3ARRYM0RE CAST ASKS

. PAY FOR FIVE WEEKS

Held During Star's Illness Is

Players' Claim.

Former members of the "De«ias-

. u e '
i output.;, ' have filed ft protest

with the Actors' Equity Associa-

tion, claiming that as ft r<iult of

Ethel JBarrymores recent Illness

tiny had been unpaid for five weeks.

are that business is as bad as it can I
They claim they were not permitted

be. Some attractions are said to ta secure other engagements since

have cut four and Jr. e weeks from
the season route!. The closing

movement has started strongly

again. This Saturday "Listen Les-

ter" will stop at the Montauk.
Brooklyn, end "I'P in Mabel'l Room"
will bo brought in from London.
Ont. Last week's closings included
"Nightie Night" at Salina, Kan.,
"Tiger Rose" at Ann Arbor, and
"When We Are Young" at Detroit.

"Cognac" stopped in Chicago two
weeks ago.

ALBANY STRIKE HITS

JITNEY BUS SERVICE

Traction Co. Applies for In-

junction—Decision Awaited.

Albany, Mar.cn 23.

Patronage at the Albany theatres

Is threatened as a result of the an-
nouncement by attorneys for the
United Traction Co., on whose
lines In Albany, Troy, Watervliet,
Cohoes, Green Island, Rensselaer
and Waterford there has been a
strike for eight weeks, that they will
seek a court order to have the jit-

neys prevented from carrying pas-
sengers in the places affected by
the strike. This latest move by the
traction company caused no little

end of worry among managers of
theatres hit by the strike, as it is

lelt by the theatre men that if the
court grants the application of the
trolley line business will drop off
greatly.

Although the cars are now being
operated until midnight by strike
"busters," residents of Albany re-
fuse to ride in the trolleys and go
back and forth in jitneys. Several
hundred run night and day over the
same routes as traversed by the
trolley cars. The jitneys charge ten
and fifteen cents for a trip, the fare
depending on the section of the city,
while the rate on the trolley cars
now is eight cents, under an order
issued in January by the Public
Service Commission, Second Dis-
trict.

To add to the troubles of the thea-
tre managers, the Delaware & Hud-
son Railroad announces another
lay-off to take effect Saturday,
March 26. Thirteen hundred work-
ers will be dropped temporarily at
the Colonic shops, the employes be-
ing mostly from Albany. Troy and
Watervliet. The New York Cen-
tral system laid off 1.500 men at the
West Albany shops last week. It is

not known when the railroads will
put the men back to work and Indi-
cations aro they will be idle tor
W'oeks.

"RIGHT GIRL" AT $2.50.

Several cast changes are, to be
made in "The Right Girl" which
opened at the Times Square last

week. Tom Lewis will replace

Rapley Holmes, in the role orig-

inally played by him when the show
first tried out. It was then called

"Maid To Love."
The admission scale will be low-

ered next week from $3 to $2.50.

Extra advertising is being used)

RED) AGENCY DISCONTINUING.
The Reid Agency, which has

handled dramatic and picture people,

is going out of business.
The agency has sent out notice to

people who have photographs to call

for them.

they were under contract, and th t

out of loyalty to Miss Barrymore
they refrained from doing so. This
matter, it is understood from one
of the ex-members, has been hang-
ing fire with All Hayman, repre-

senting the Frohman interests, with
Hayman said to refuse to yield on
any point.

This member's version states the
company travelled for several weeks
from point to point, and were kept
together in the hope Miss Barry-
more would recover. Speaking for

other members he declared imme-
diately after her recovery the an-
nouncement was made fhe 'wouldn't
continue in "Declassee," but would
open currently in April in her sister-

in-law's new play. It is understood
that Miss Barrymore held an in-

terest in "Declassee," besides en-
acting the star role.

It is said that during the single
week's illness in Chicago the com-

I

pany was paid in full.

Discussing Hyman's attitude in

the matter and after he had been
interviewed by several artists and
asked if he would do anything to
make up their loss, Hayman is said
to have disclaimed all responsibility.
"We have our homes to main-

tain," one of the actors declared.
"Since when have actors homes?"

Mr. Hayman is quoted as replying.

Geo. H. Atkinson Incensed at

Reviewers for Ridiculing

Through a letter sent by George

II. Atkinson, writer of "The Sur-

vival of the Fittest," to a theatrical

club and posted on the latter* bul-

letin board, a feud between the

author and dramatic critics was
disclosed. The author stated the

reviewers had dubbed his show
"the worst play in New York" and
planned to use the comments in the

letter in the Sunday ad for the

show. He was dissuaded by his

press representative. The ad was
made to read that the "Survival of

the Fittest," Ilk© "Hast is West."
•Bird of Paradise," The Vavern."
"Lulu Bett" was a press failure but

a public success.

Mr. Atkinson took the angle that

the critics insulted him not so much
by their reviews, but by their con-

duct during the premiere perform-
ance. He alleges two critics

whispered together, nudged each
other, calling attention to certain

points with lour guffaws. The au-
thor referred to one critic as the

"living corpse of the New York
press."

Mr. Atkinson states he would test

public popularity by continuing the

show for four weeks' contract at

the Greenwich Village. He refused

offers to take over the time there.

It was proposed after the first night

to burlesque the plot and turn the

piece into a satire. The author re-

fused assent.

VERDICT AGAINST C0RT.

Law Studios Secure Judgment—Cort
Disclaimed Personal Responsibility.

The H. Robert Law Scenic
Studios, Inc., was awarded two
judgments for $1,017 and $1,273 in"

the City Court before Judge Walsh
Wednesday afternoon, in its two
actions against John '"Cort, for

monies due on some scenery work
executed for the .defendant. The
$1,017 judgment covers a balance
due on the "Roly Boly Eyes" pro-
duction and the other judgment em-
braces three old Cort shows,
"Cosette," "Fiddlers iMiree" and
"Flo Flo."

Cort's defense was that he does
business under a corporate title

and that ho personally did not as-

sume any responsibility. The Jury
held otherwise.
Charles Frohlich. of the Nathan

Burkan staff, handled the natter
for Law.

Justice Guy's decision In John 1).

Williams vs. H. B. Warner brca* h
0| co.ntr/vet HI!' ,ln, wju- h.-thftw •**..,

ducing manager is awarded dam-
ages for $12,500 against Mr. War-
ner, establishes a precedent in
theatrical litigation. For the first

time hus the employing manager
been granted a monetary judgment
against the breaching employe.
Williams had sued for an Injunc-

tion — which was granted — and
damages alleging he had suffered
irreparable financial loss by rea-
son of the fact Warner resigned
from "Sleeping Partners." In which
he was the featured player. Mr.
Warner's compensation was 10 per
cent, of the gross receipts for the
run of the play. When he resigned
to accept a starring contract in
pictures for Jesse D. Hamptor. and
Robertson-Cole, he gaye two weeks'
notice, which the complainant
maintained was not equitable, con-
sidering the terms of the contract
calling for the run of the play.
A temporary Injunction to pre-

vent his appearances in pictures
was granted Williams, and subse-
quently upheld by the Appellate
Division on the defendant's appeal.
Arthur Hammersteln and L. Law-

rence Weber testified for the plain-
tiff that a show of this sort with
its metropolitan cast Intact is cap-
able of earning $1,000 per week
profits and It was the plaintiff's

burden to prove the extent of his
damages. Through William Klein,
his attorney, be proved $12,500
worth.

Justice Guy's brief decision fol-
lows: "The law of the case having
been settled by the issuance of the
injunction, and there being no
occasion, by reason of the subse-
quent breach of his contract by
defendant for the awarding of
equitable relief to prevent a failure
of justice, the court awards judg-
ment to plaintiff for $12,500, with
interest from February 15> 1020. to-
gether with the costs of the action."

Mr. Williams also has pending a
$100,000 damage suit against Jesse
D. Hampton, Harry Robertson and
Rufus S. Cole charging the defend-
ants Jointly with having enticed
Warner away from the plaintiff's
management to their fold. The de-
fendants individually and generally
deny all allegations.

Still another action of a similar
nature is pending by Mr. Williams
against Lionel Barrymore and Ar-
thur Hopkins, alleging the former
with having deserted the cast of the
plaintiff's "The Copperhead" pro-
duction to co-star in Hopkins'
"The Jest" with John Barrymore.

Edilh Hallor in Vaudeville.
Gdiih Hallor, recently in the casl

of "'Broadway Brevities." i> opening
In vaudeville as a single, wiih Joe
Daley as ti

•«• mnatiist.

PEARSON, NEWPORT and PEARSON
"A STUDY IN PEP"

This wed; (March 21). at River i<! ', New York. Orpheum, BrouMyn,
n-xt week, and then (April 4>. PALACK .\i: , v YORK. All return en-

gagements. Booked i «»i ; «l unlli tune 16 r»:i i •

This iii«». while In Chic •.<. recently, pi^- •'

Lake, MaJeMie : i
<• I',.

Direction, n v ; : » : \ Fll MlKHAhU

Keith Circuit.

< !v.<iecii?ivf*!y 1 1»
•'

SOME REASONS FOR DIVORCE
Washington, D. C, March 23.

Because she deserted him some
three years ago in Montreal, coup-
ted with the fact that she was a
poor housekeeper ar.d would not
cook hie meals, nor mend his

clothes, won an absolute divorce
yesterday in the Circuit Court at
Lexington, Va., for W. Irvine Crad-
dock, formerly electrician with
Maude Adams.
Craddock filed the suit against

his wife, Mrs. Hdmonia Craddock,
when here, last January With
"Aphrodite," the cave being han-
dled by Attorney Neudecker, of this

city.

"IRENE" VS. "FOLLIES."
Cincinnati, March 23.

Zlegfeld's "Follies," at the Grand
and "Irene," at the Lyric, are bat-
tling this week, both opening Sun-
day.
The "Follies" at $4 and "Irene"

$:i top. not Including war tax.

'in ne" holds over m xt week and
will have "Bun-Daughter" as com-
petition

"GOLD DIGGERS" IN CHI.

Opening at Powers' Labor Day

—

"Easiest Way" Lyceum's Next.

From present and tentative plans
"The Cold Diggers," i.s Bet to Open
in Chicago at Power's Labor Day.
It has not yet been decided whether
the piece will leave the Lyceum
early or late in the summer.
"The Kaslest Way" revival Is due

at the Lyceum to succeed Frances
Starr in her original role. A 73-fo.it
drop or eyclorama scene la now in

the course of construction.

BELASCO'S DEFENSE
David Belaseo's answer to Ed-

ward* Davis* $0,000 breach or con*
tract claim has been Interposed to
the effect "the producer agreed to
pay Mr. Davis %2M weekly salary
for his Service! in "One" (sta—ing
Frances Starr) only when actually
working.
Mr. DaylK.

ralleged j -season-'* eon
tract was cancelled before he opened
with the show.
Mr. Davis is also plaintiff in a

lio.ouo damage nuit against Miss
Starr, the star of the tdiow, on the
grounds of having Induced Mr. Be-
lasco to discharge the plaintiff frog*
the .Rclasco employ.

COHAN IN MEANESx MAN."
<;<•<•;'. m. Cohan will return to

"The Meanest Man in the World"
»t th' Hudson Monday, replacing
OttO Knit" r.

The business has dropped of lstc
anil it w a* thought *dvis*hl* for
Cohan i<. step in to hold it over
until the summer.

GILPIN'S OWN PLAY
Charles Gilpin, the negro star of

"Emperor Jones.'' has under con-
sideration a new starring veil

for himself.

Gilpin has secured bucking and
Will produce the piece for a Kroait-
way showing. Ciilpin came Into
prominence with the advert of
"Emperor Jones" and was at one
time leading man with the colored
stock company at the Lafayette on
Seventh avenue
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•AfQap," Central (20th week). An-
other week to go; will stop for
season; road In fall. Delysia re-
turning to Continent for vacation.
'Dream Street/* Griffith film, suc-

"Bad Man," Comedy (29th week).
Picked up several hundred dol-
lars in gross last week and went
over the $11,000 murk. Manage-
ment figures to regain $12,000
pace starting next week.

"Blue Eye;" Shuhert (5th week).
Moved over from Casino Monday.
Sharp decline in takings indicates
attraction has little chance.
Agency buy expired Saturday, but
was renewed through change of
theatres.

"Broken Wing," 4$th St. (16th
week). Holding up better than
some of the other non-musical at-
tractions. Good chance to last out
season.

"Cornered," Astor (16th week). An-
other two weeks for this drama
which will play some Eastern
stands starting April 11—got
$10,300 last week. House goes
into pictures, "The Four Horse-
men of the Apocalypse" moving
over from Lyric.

•Dear Me," Republic (10th week).
Stood up to good business for
first two months. Has been hurt
in slump; under $8,000 last week.

"Deburau," Belasco (1 4th week).
One of the. half a dozen attrac-
tions holding up to standing room
"business. Around $17,700 again
with no sign of slipping.

"Emperor Jones," Princess (8th
week).- Wide publicity given this
attraction makes it look good for
the road next season. Has not
gone off in takings more than oth-
ers. Gross last week was $6,000.
including matinees of "Dlffrent."

HOLY WEEK OPENS

WEAK IN CHICAGO

Has been getting $7,000. Very
good here.

"Enter Madame," Fulton (32d
week). Gross has slipped down
since Washington's Birthday. Last
week the early days were marked-
ly off and extra Thursday mati-
nee weak; extra performance has
been withdrawn. Came back late
in the week with around $11,000
drawn.

•First Year," Little (23d week). This
comedy and "Llghtnin* M only
attractions continuing the extra
matinee. Played to $12,401 for
nine performances last week. A
smash not affected by slump.

"Ghost Between/' 39th St. (1st
week). Out "of town premiere
during winter attracted consider-
able attention. Piece was with-
drawn for recasting. Arthur By-
ron now in lead and starred.
Opened Tuesday night.

"Gold Diggers," Lyceum (77th
week). Very little drop last week
over the previous week's going,
the takings reaching $12,700.
Looks safe until summer.

"Good Times," Hippodrome (33d
week). School holiday this week
should give Hip a boost in takings
as in other seasons during Holy
Week.

"In the Night Watch," Century (0th
week). Lithograph tickets calling
for half price seats pulling crowds
up*< wn. Reduction has mad* for
gross of $18,000 and better for
past two weeks.

"Irene," Vanderbilt (70th week). Off
around $800 last week over pre-
vious week, gross slipping under
$15,000 for first time since Holy
Week of last season. Gross last
week around $14,300.

"It's Up to You," Casino. Premiere
postponed until next week.

"Ladies Night," Eltinge (33d week).
No farce offered this season has
been close to the takings of this
one. Off somewhat in the past
three weeks, but management
figuring on attraction running
into summer.

"Lady Billy," Liberty (15th week).
Has had a successful run thus
far. Gross around $16,000 last
week. Figures to run through
April with ease.

"Lightnin'," Gaiety (132d week).
Still playing nine performances,
the extra matinee started early in
Hie Winter continuing as weekly
feature. Gross last week $15,716,
showing no falling off for the
run leader.

"Little Old New York," Plymouth
C29th week). The comparative
drop here has not been as great
as with most other attractions.
Is assured fulfillment of season's
run. Drew around $10,000 last
week,

"Love Birds," Apollo (2d week). Is
first musical attraction to come
at $2.50 top. Show panned, but
work of Pat Rooney highly cred-
ited. Showed strength with tin-

night gross after Wednesday hit-
ting $2,000 and over and the de-
mand good. Nearly $15,000 on
the week.

"Maid to Love," Times Square (2d
week). Opened at the same time
as "Love Birds," but with a $3
top scale. Went into cut rates
almost immediately. Though first

week grossed only $S.000 man-
agement figures show has a
chance after Easter. Some cast
changes.

"Mary," Knickerbocker (23d week).
Due to continue four weeks more;
Philadelphia engagement being
set for April 25. Business last

week showed strength in the lat-

ter haut

"Mary Rose," Empire (14th week).
Has two weeks to go. Last
week gross around $8,700 which
was better than expected. "Ca-
llre de Lune'' with John and Ethel

.» BArryrqore pay. be. next attrac-
tion.

"Mary Stuart," Ritz (1st week).
New house rushed to completion
and William Harris, Jr. opened in

with John Drinkwater's "Mary
Stuart" (first called "Mary, Queen
of Scots") Monday night. House
seats about 860.

"Meanest Man in the World," Hud-
son (24th week). Takings last

week remained about the same as
week previous. With no further
slipping the pace was over $8,000.

"Miss Lulu Beit," Belmont (13th
week). Decline last week was
about $400 with the gross about
$7,200. This comedy is making
a run of it after a bad start and
is likely to last out the season.
Pace is profitable.

"Nice People," Marc Klaw (4th
week). Has been a virtual sell-

out since premiere. Is a new at-
traction which slump did not in-
terfere with. About $14,600 last
week.

"Passing 8how of 1921," Winter
Garden (13th week). Agency buy
expired Saturday and was not re-
newed. Cutting of operating cost
seen in notices given some cast
members. House celebrated tenth
anniversary Monday night. -

"Peg o' My Heart," Cort (6th week).
Revival was hurt in the downward
trend of business; managed to tilt

the $12,000 mark last week. Fig-
ures to continue well into May.

"Rollo s Wild Oat," Punch & Judy
(18th week). Patronage here has
been continuously good except
balcony, which is a series of little

boxes. Around $6,000 is profitable
in this small house.

"Romance," Playhouse (4th week).
Still going strong, with the house
enjoying best takings in several
seasons. Over $12,000 again last
week.

"Rote Girl," Ambassador (7th week),
has been holding its own. Pace
after Easter will determine length
of continuance. Attraction not a
hit, but business better than first

indicated.
"Sally," New Amsterdam (14th
week). Remarkable sale continues
with no falling off; $34,000 week-
ly since premiere, which beats all

"Follies" records.
"Spanish Love," Maxine Elliott (33d
week). One of the season's dra-
matic successes. Though not a
high gross attraction it has held
its pace steadily until last three

^weeks. Should recover /hext week
and run into May.

"Survival of the Fittest," Green-
wich (2d week). Drew severe
criticisms of season. Management,
howevtr, intends continuing for
four-week period of house guar-
antee.

"The Bat," Morosce (31st week).
Agency sale has not been as big
lately, but box-olhce trade still to
be tapped. Scale arrangements
reported after Easter should keep
it sailing to big takings until
summer.

"The Champion," Longacre (12th
week). Played to better than
$10,000 last week. Stands a chance
of recovery starting next week.
"The Hero," withdrawn after first

week of special matinees and held
for regular presentation in fall.

"The Green Goddess," Booth (11th
week). One of the few attrac-
tions weathering the depression
unharmed. Again went to $14,000,
with standing room in for several
performances.

"The Tavern," Cohan (26th week).
Practically no slipping last week
over the previous week's going,
the gross being nearly $8,900.

"Three Live Ghosts," Bayes (26th
week). Made profit last week,
which is more than others hit by
the slump. Takings $6,700. Looks
pood until May.

"Tip Top," Globe (25th week). One
of the big winners unaffected in
recent weeks. Gross last week at
$26,200 is little different from
previous week. Only a few dollars
in standing room in statements.

"Toto," Bijou (1st week). Starring
Leo Dltrichstein. Out-of-town re-
ports excellent. Opened Monday
night.

"Wake Up, Jonathan," Henry Miller
(10th week). Three weeks more
for this attraction; due to go out
April 16. Takings last week
sagged further. Failure of show
to register better a surprise.

"Woman of Bronze," Frazee (29th
week). "With the takings around
$9,000 last week this drama stands
a good chance of running through
April, figuring improvement next
week.

"Welcome Stranger," Sam IT. Harris
(2Sth week). Hung around the
$12,000 mark last week. Manage-
ment looks to recovery after
Faster.

"Way Down East," 44th Street (30th
Week).

"Over the Hill," Broadhurst (25th
week).

"Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse,"
Lyric (3d week). Is by far the
leader of films now specially
shown in legitimate houses. Over
$1*0,600 last week.

"Hitchy-Koo" and "The Bat"

Far in the Lead—"East
Is West" Set.

V». -<tt f

week),
should
Money

"Hitchy-Koo" setting new rec-
ords at the Illinois. Topped every
house and show in the city by $700.
Engagement only for four weeks,
with Hitchcock trying for an exten.
slon. Week after next should sec
many new shows on the Rlalto.

Estimates for the week:
"8havings" (Powers, 4th

$11,900. Two more weeks
write finish to this play,
maker for house and show.
"Fanchon- Marco Satires" (Olym-

pic, 8th week). $10,000, a surprise,
making some money on run. Thurs-
ton opened without competition on
Sunday.
"East Is West" (Garrick, 2d

week). Has caught on after fair
opening, until it touched better
than $23,000. Taking lead for a
non-musical show.
"Way Down East" (Woods, 14th

week). Just over the stop clause.
Did about $11,000. Looks like
"Dream City" will follow in four*
weeks.
"Night Boat" (Colonial, 2d week).

Went to $16,000. Extra advertising
should place it in the $20,000 class.
Show well spoken of.
"Dulcy" (Cort, 4th week). Fell

to below $10,000; expected to pick
up after this week.
"Tavern" (Cohan's Grand. 7th

week). $12,000; means money to
everybody concerned: should also
pick up and round out three months'
run.
"Kitting Time" (La Salle, 2d

week). Folded up on $6,500. House
dark for one week, then "The Four
Horsemen," film.
"The Bat" (Princess, 12th w*ek).

$19,000. Will easily last until mid-
summer, with a steady line at the
box office and big advance sale.
Seats eight weeks in advance.
"Hearts of Erin" (Shubert -Cen-

tral, 2d week). Went out to almost
nothing, giving way to "Beggars
Opera."
"Irene" (Studebaker, 16th week).

Helen Shipman out of cast for few
days owing to illness. No public
announcement made of her absence.
Miss Shipman back Sunday, and
will remain for the remainder of
Chicago run. Seats six weeks in
advance.
"Hitchy-Koo" (Illinois, 3d week).

Bettered jts receipts every week;
reaching its climax last week with
$31,780.
"Woman to Woman" (Playhouse,
week). Getting heavy play from2d

women and word-of-mouth adver-
tising. If show can stick out this
week, has chance for a run; $6,000.
"Mecca" (Auditorium, 8th week).

Finished to $31,000, after eight
weeks of aensational publicity and
business.
"Just Suppose" (Blackstone, 2d

week). Fell to $8,000; bound to pick
up next week. Four more weeks.

BOSTON'S LEAN WEEK

STARTED MONDAY

Everything Off—One Opening

—One Opening Next

Week.

at a $3 top, playing here at $2.60;

first time the Colonial has played
at leaa than $3. Had poor house
Monday night this week.
"Abraham Lincoln," (Hollis, 4th

week). In for two weeks more;
$19,000 last week. Will play four
extra matinees next week. Expect-
ed it will close to big figures.
"Call the Doctor" Tremont, 2d

week). First week got $US,000; only
fair and below what other attrac-
tion*, outside of film, secured at this
house, this season.
^Honors Are Even** <P*rk Witfre;

12th week). $9,400 last week. Evi-
dently in for protracted run. Close
to record breaking stay now.
"Earthbound" (Majestic, 3d

week). Film. Takings for laBt
week $4,500.
"Samson and Delilah" (Wilbur,

1st week). Show should get fair
play this week, despite conditions,
but future is problematical Last
and final week "Jim Jam Jems,"
$13,000.
"Greenwich Village Follies" (Shu-

bert, 3d week). Led town for tak-
ings last week with $27,000. This
betters record of previous week.
One of the big money makers of the
season.

"Gertie's Garter" (Plymouth, 3d
week). Ban about even last week
with gross for opening week. Show
will stay here for quite a while and
make money. $11.00f last week.
"Twin Beds" (Globe, 2d week).

Despite show played here for sev-
eral weeks few seasons ago,
good houses last (first) week,
$6,000. This the last week.

NEWS OF THE DAILIE8

drew
with

HOPEFUL IN PHILA.,

THAT SLUMP IS OVER

Four Openings This Week—
"Whirl" at $1.50.

Philadelphia, March 23.

Four openings Monday night

changed the complexion of the thea-
map here, and gave rise to

the slump of the
weeks had passed

Boston, March 23.
Monday night was a lean one.

The exported slump materialized
and Indications were there would
not bo any pickup later on this
week.

All of the houses, with the ex-
ception of the Boston opera house,
dark since "Aphrodite," were open.
But one opening, Ben-Ami in "Sam-
son and Delilah," at the Wilbur.
Contrary to the general run, there
will be hut one opening in the city
next Monday, when "Honeydew"
comes into the Majestic, supplant-
ing the film which has been housed
there.
Last week all the shows ran well

up to the average, the Influx of
visitors to the automobile show giv-
ing the theatres a splendid play.

K.st imates were:
"Scandals of 1920" (Colonial, 2d

week). Did $25,000 business last
week. Although advertised to play

David Belasco told guests at the
dinner tendered him in the Hotel
Astor March 20 by the America*
Society of Dramatists and Com-,
posers that next August he will
have been In the show business 39
years. For 19 of these years he haa
managed his own playhouse. Ha
spoke of hie barnstorming days aa
a youngster and recalled great ac-
tors with whom he had been asso-
ciated, the .quickness with which
plays were produced' in the'6l3 days,'
and other such matters. Distin-
guished guests to the number of 250
were present. The speakers In*
eluded Oeraldine Farrar, William
Gillette, ,John Drew, Cosmo Hamil-
ton, Sir Philip Gibbs, Montrose J.
Moses, Franklin Sargent, Rose
Coghlin, Daniel Frohman, Lauretta
Taylor, Major-General O'Ryan, Ar-
thur Hobson Quinn, Charles S. Hit-
man, George Pierce Baker, Roland
Holt, Frances Starr and William A.
Brady. Prof. William Lyon Phelps
presided.

Kitty Berg, an actress, living at
115 West 71st street, reports a ride
out to Lynbrook, L. I., and back
cost her $16,000 In jewels. Two men
accompanied her. Failing to per-
suade her to gamble, they got her to
leave the cab at Calvary Cemetery,
near Newtown in Queens, and the
next thing she knew, she told the
police, she woke up from a period
of unconsciousness minus her
jewels.

Hollywood Park, the big amuse-
ment resort in Baltimore, caught
lire March 20. Loss is estimated at
$250,000.

The Paris opera will give picturca
in the off season and during the
season for matinees to stave off a
threatened deficit.

JACK - l*.%BKIX89

SIDNEY and T0WNLEY
Tn "A SUBWAY FLIRTATION"

at BROADWAY, NEW YORK, this

Week (March 21).

Keith's, Philadelphia, April 4.

Maryland, Baltimore, April 11."Connecticut Yankee in King Ar- '

thur's Court," Selwyn (2d week). Direction, C1IAS. A. B1ERBAUER,

trical

hopefulness that
last month or six
its crest.

Geo. M. Cohan had two of the
openers, and incidently the two
most promising as far as first-night
houses. "The Acquittal" at the
Broad filled its very last rows down
stairs, and "Nemesis" brought up
from last week's try-out at Atlantic
City, also pulled nearly capacity,
both houses were freely papered.
"Adam and Eva" at the Adelphl,

and "The Whirl of the Town" at the
Chestnut Street Opera House, the
latter an innovation at $1.50 top,
gave only fair promise with their
first night's gross.
"The MasqueracTer" at the Walnut

has been added to the four shows
now about to close. The Post show
has done nicely right along. All the
continuing attractions were hit by
the numerous first-nights.

The only opener Monday next is

"Somebody's Lion," the annual
Mask and Wig Show of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania which plays at
the Forrest for one week. The ad-
vance sale is heavy.
Further price reductions are ru-

mored here, following the lead
of the Shuberts with "The Whirl,"
although the Syndicate houses in-
sist that they have no intention of
coming down to $1.50.

"The Acquittal" (Broad, 1st week)
opened to good business and1 kindly
treated. Looks liko money-maker
for two week's stay. "The Hotten-
tot" went out to less than $9,000.
"Jimmie'* (Shubert, 2d week)

not matching up with the Tinney
show which preceded it. Hit this
week by the four openers, and not
likely to remain more than a couple
more weeks. About $18,000.
"Ermine" (Forrest, 4th week).

Last week of healthy old-timer
which slipped considerably after
original two weeks, but still turning
neat profit. About $17,000.'

"Adam and Eva" (Adelphia, 1st

week). Broa&wa-y run did not seem
to impress as much as expected.
Well liked by critics, but many va-
cant ^eats. Must pick up soon if

show is to round out season at this
house. "Scandal" out -played its

welcome, and went out last week
to less than $7,000.

"Smilin' Through" (Lyric, 5th
week). Two more weeks for this

Unusual comedy-drama which picked
up nicely last week and ought to
realize nice profit, though not the
success In Philly it was in Chicago.
About $13,000.

"Nemesis" (Garrick, 1st week)-
Conaiderably touched up by Cohan,
and enthusiastically received by all

except one critic. Had fine house
and announces large advance sale.

Hero two weeks. "One" departed
last week, unapplauded.
"The Whirl of the Town" (Shubert's

Chestnut St. Opera House, 1st week).
Opening and advance sale not quite
up to hope considering $1.50 top.

William A. Brady made public
March 21 an exchange of telegrams
between him and Dr. Wilbur F.
Crafts, Blue Sunday propagandist,
in which Brady reproached Crafts
for continuing his campaign against
pictures after promising to give
producers time to clean up them-
selves so far as it might be found
necessary.

Jeanne Eagels continues to occu-
py her apartment at 17 West 57th
street under protection of a Su-
preme Court order directing J. and
T. Cousins, the owners, not to dis-
turb her. She holds a lease till Oct.
1, 1922. Even if they refund the
$13,000 she has spent in redecorat-
ing, she says she will not move.

Sothern and Marlowe will open
their Shakespearian season in New
York Sept. 27, they announced when
sailing for England last week.

Roland Young is

hut in pictures In a
Bergere.

to make his de-
drama by Ouida

Ignace Paderewski Jpft New York
Sunday for the coast for a two
months' rest.

Dorothy Miller, a blonde Irish
lass, March 21, through the columns
of the World, offered herself in mar-
riage two years from now, when
she will be 18, to any man who
would provide $1,000 for her
mother's operation. The letter was
investigated by the World, whosa
reporter found the family intelll-

fent and respectable. The girl's

mother said they never had solicited

or accepted charity.

Archibald Sclwyn returned from
Europe March 22, bringing front
Paris Henri Battille's "L'llomme a
la Rose" and "Le Chasseur de Chez
Maxim's" by Mirande and Quinson,
in which Sam Bernard will appear.

The special committtee In Boston
investigating new sources of revenue
has reported to Mayor Peters
recommending a larger tax on thea-
tres by increasing the license fee.

The Japanese actors, Mr. and
Mrs. Michetaro Ongawa, interested
a large audience at the Town Hall
March 22 by their presentation of

native plays.

John Daniels, the only gorilla

ever to be exhibited here, according
to Ringllng Brothers, arrived on the
Old North State, March 22. The
shipnews scribes who greeted him
shortly discovered that he did not
approve of prohibition.

Down In Washington Tom Moore
presented a gold pass to his the-
atres to the Preside nt and Mrs.
Harding. Unless the law Is changed,
however, they will have to pay ad-
mission taxes.

Nanine V. Joseph of M. Witmarl:
& Sons was the subject of a feature
story bv Catharine Brody in the

Globe, March 22. According to the
story M'SS Joseph manages De-
partment C—the Charm Department

(Continued fro mpage 25)

Show will stay about three weeks,

when house reverts to pictures for

summer season. Griffith'* "Dream
Street" announced.
"The Masquerader" (Walnut, Dth

week). Turning over steady, but

not phenomenal gross. Will stick

two more weeks, with successor un*

announced. $10,000.
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ACTOR ASSERTS EQUITY FOSTERS

RECKLESS CHARGES BY MEMBERS

A. E. A. Asks Court to Rule; All Charges Against

Fellow Members to the Council Be Regarded as

Pfivileged^Stfeik td K**p "Latmdry Work" Out
of Court.

KENTUCKY GOLF BUGS

OPPOSED TO PAGEANT

History of City of Lesser Im

portance Than Their Be-

loved Course.

TRIES HERO" OUT ONBW
THEN WITHHOLDS IT FOR FALL

Elaborate briefs have been filed

before City Magistrate Levine in

New York by the Actors' Equity
Association in. an effort to thwart
tbe action of Leo Stark against
J. Arthur O'Brien, involving charges
of cr'minal libel, and in another ef-

fort to establish the legal principle

that one Equity member may com-
municate damaging charges against
another to the Equity Council with-
out risking prosecution.

Equity asks in short that the

magistrate rule that such communi-
cations are "privileged." Stark,

through his attorneys. Kendler &
Goldstein, insists on a public hear-

ing of the alleged libel communi-
cated to the Council, and charac-
terizes the action of the Equity as
•giving weight and sanction to the

principle that fraternal cooperation

is* incompatible with law and justice

by urging in this case that the law
should not take its course. It avows
equity and evades equity. It strives

to uplift the profession and its atti-

tude is an unequivocal announce-
ment that members may look to its

intervention in crimes of this

character."
Briefly Stark charges O'Brien

with sending a defamatory letter

to the Equity Council in vh'ch he
said, "I charge Mr. Stark with sys-

tematically and . surreptitiously

stealing money from Mr. [CliaunceyJ
Olcott, by placing his personal ef-

fects and laundry in with his stage
wardrobe and presenting and col-

lecting the entire bill for T.mc from
Mr. Olcott."

The alleged defamatory letter also

charged Stark with:
"Disloyalty to Equity principles;

continued hostility, to member- of

the Equity; carrying slanderous
stories; villifying and speaking in a
disparaging manner of Mr. Olcott's

ability; using vile epithets against
Americans, against Catholics and
Jews."
Both men were then members of

the Chaur.cey Olcott company play-

ing "Macushla." Feb. 17 Stark se-

cured a summons from Magistrate
Levine in the West Side court and,

after several postponements, testi-

mony was taken and the court

directed complainant and accused
to file briefs. William Cavanaugh
appeared as counsel for O'Brien. At
a later hearing an additional brief

was filed by Paul N. Turner, counsel

for Equity.

PLAY BY MRS. PEABODY

GIVEN FREE TO PUBLIC

•Without the Walls" in Albany

Sunday, by Albany Players.

Albany, N. Y.. Much 23.

"Without the Walls," written by

Mrs. Katrina Trask Peabody, of

Saratoga Springs, will be given its

presentation before the public by

the Albany Players in conjunction

with an Easter community enter-

tainment at Proctor's Harmanus
Bleecker Hall Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Peabody, the widow o." Spen-
cer Trask, the banker, and who re-
cently married George Foster Pea-
body, millionaire banker of New
York and Saratoga, with a party
of friends, will be the guests of
honor at the entertainment which
will be free to the public.

The Albany Players already have
staged a small portion of Mrs. Pea-
body's play at private clubs, but
Sunday's performance will be the
first time "Without the Walls" will

be given in its entirety before a
public audience.

It is believed the featured mem-
bers will be Thomas C. Stowell, who
has displayed his ability as an actor

in several sketches staged by the
local thespians and who was one
of the stars of the Harvard Dra-
matic Club in his college clays at

the Cambridge institution, and his

wife, Fay Smiley-Stowell, who has
appeared opposite her husband in

most of the plays presented by the

Albany Players.
The players presented two plays

at the Fort Orange Club last Thurs-
day night, "Poor Old Jim" and "The
Fourftushers." The casts for both
plays Included Thomas C. Stowell,

Fay Smiley-Stowell, Mary Ida Hare,
James Jones and Laurence S. Hill.

Louisville. March 23.

The dramatic follower and the
golf b\ig lire' fighting* in^Louisviffe.

The trouble point is: Is a pageant,
based on the founding and history

of the city and prepared by one of

the country's foremost playwrights,
of more benefit to the public than
a well-kept municipal golf course?
The plan for producing such a

pageant this summer was first

voiced by the mayor and the Ken-
tucky Society, Sons of the Amer-
ican Revolution. The plans pro-
posed to stage the drama In a huge
natural amphitheatre which is lo-

cated on one of the best holes of the
Cherokee golf course. It was fur-
ther decided that if the pageant was
held, all efforts would be made to
have it written by Percy MacKaye.
Next day, golf bugs, prompted by

the excellent golfing weather, de-
cided among themselves that they
would fight to the last ditch to pre-
vent a lot of persons in trick clothes
playing hide and seek on their be-
loved course. It was pointed out
that the dramatists would cut up
the turf something awful with their
tableaux and fake Indian fights. It

would take a whole year, maybe
more, to get the course back in

proper condition.
The worst of all was the fact that

the pageant was planned for mid-
summer, the time when all the big
handicap matches are scheduled.
The golf bugs, to a man, are fight-

ing the movement. It is pointed
out that a pageant held last sum-
mer in a different part of the park
failed to attract more than a hand-
ful of spectators, and that the dam-
age done to the course doesn't jus-
tify the proposition.
On the other hand, the highbrows

insist that the drama would be the
thing for the city and give thou-
sands a more intimate knowledge of
the history of their city. So far the
battle's a draw.

S. H. Harris's Experiment at Longacre Off-Day

Matinees Establishes Unique Precedent—First

*•- Time Play- fos Next Season Has Besn Thus Trisd

Out.

H„

ONE MUSICAL PIECE FOR

ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN

Producer Side-Stepping High

Cost for Next Season.

COOK'S REVUE FOR LONDON.
Will Marion Cook, the respon-

sible party for organizing the New
York Syncopated Orchestra, which
appeared in New York about two
years ago, then sailed to England,
returned to New York last week to

obtain material in regards to stag-
Tiie complainant thereupon asked mg a mUsical revue.

for a postponement until he could

draw up a reply to Equity's con-
tentions.

The whole dispute was scheduled

to come up before Magistrate Le-
vlne in the Tombs police court yes-

terday (Thursday) when O'Brien's

attorney was to argue a motion to

dismiss the case on the ground
Stark had failed to establish malice

in the communication to the Equity
council.

If the court ruled against O'Brien

It would have the effect of holding

him, and the proceeding then would
be for the district attorney to move
for an indictment. Such an indict-

ment would go to jury trial in the

Court of General Sessions.

The motion to dismiss was to have
come up Tuesday, but the Magis-
trate reserved decision for two days
to study the briefs further.

The brief filed by Stark's attor-

neys Is in port as follows:

"The Actors' Equity Association

asks the eourt to countenance the

suppression of libelous com lunica-

tlons between its members from
judicial apprasement suggesting

that 'Undoubtedly a better method
of procedure on the part of Mr.

Stark would have been to have
pressed these charges for trial be-

fore the Council of the Actors'

Equity Association, and if it should
then appear that malice existed.

make this application.' Counsel
loses sight of the fact t at the

charges made by the defendant to

the Association were \ olunt:.ril>

withdrawn and that his ii«ht lo a

hearing before tha' body ihun auto-

matically denied
(it is alleged l»\ Stark the charge*

wore not withdrawn until after he

IConl imi' 'I on png< '_'^>

Cook will remain over here for the

next two months to complete his ob-

ject and expects to take \ ally

written book and score back to Lon-
don for presentation over there

some time during the summer.

GOETZ SETTLING
E. Ray Goetz, producer of the

defunct "Vogues and Vanities"
show, which closed in Boston two
months ago, is daily settling up
with the various members of the
cast. Anna Wheaton, who held a
10 -weeks' contract, six of which
had yet to go, has settled with the
producer after being paid a cash
consideration plus her counsel fees.

Grace Fisher who also had
brought suit against Goetz and E.
A. Ackerman, the backer, has ar-

rived at a settlement understand-
ing.

The show was originally known
as "Picadllly To Broadway," a Brit-

ish product.

Arthur Ilammerstein has request-
ed the Shuberts to change the name
of the newest musical play, an-
nounced as "Blossom Time," and
which was known as, "The Love
Song." The piece is an imported
operetta., with the score by Fratitz
Schubert. Sigmund Romberg has
touched up the numbers for the
American presentation. The Shu-
berts selected the "Blossom Time"
title because of the expectation it

will b*» another "Maytime." The
title, however, is to be used for next
season by Hammerstein, who stated
Otto Harbach had registered it five

years ago.
The Harbach show will be the

only musical piece to be produced
by Hammerstein next season. Be-
cause of the heavy production cost
and attendant financial risk the
mar.ager h is elected to turn to non-
musical pieces for the balance of
his producing year. He has three
plays planned for production in ad-
dition to the musical "Blossom
Time."

ASK FOR JAMES J. MORAN.
Boston, March 21.

Illness in the Moran family here

has made it imperative the aid of

trade papers be Invoked to locate

James J. Moran, one of the sons,

who is in theatricals.

Moran's folks think that not hav-

ing heard from James in some
weeks he may have left the country.

With his mother quite ill. the pub-

licity method for location becomes
necessary.
Mr. Moran on the stage may have

been known as Eugene Schuyler or

James J. Marlowe.

"NIGHT CAP'S" TRY-OUT.
Max Marcin's "The Night Cap."

written by him in collaboration with
Guy Bolton, will open In Baltimore
next week. The engagement is a
try-out, the attraction not being
due in New York until the fall.

Aaron Hoffman and Samuel Ship-
man are interested in the show on
an arrangement, whereby the latter

authorship team is writing a com-
edy which Marcln will later pro-
duce.

In "The Night Cap" cast axe
Violent Hemming, Elizabeth Risdon,
Jerome Patrick, Blanche Mills, Jack
Raphael, Wilton Day, John Daly
Murphy, Charles Brunnell and Nat
Sacks.

STOCKS OPENING.
The Miles Players, a stock or-

ganization, goes into Miles Acad-
emy, Scranton, Pa., May 9. Corse
Payton leaves with his stock April
30. In the intervening time the
Academy will be redecorated and
the orchestra seating capacity
slightly increased.
The Poll stock at the Court 8q..

Springfield, Mass., opens May 16.

Nathan Appel has leased the
Lyric, Allentown, Pa., and will In-

stall th,. Emma Bunting stock open-
ing March 28 In "Polly With a
Past."
Negotiations are under way for

the taking over of the Teck, Buf-
falo, for a summer stock to be
headed by Gus Forbes*

"The Hero" which was put on at
the Longacre last week by Sam H.
Harris for off matinee afternoon
showings has been taken off and
Vill be saved for regular presenta-
tion on Broadway next season. It
is the first case of its kind, where
aN^ig producer "tried out" a piny
for special performances on Broad-
way and then shelved it for further
presentation. W. A. Brady pro-
duced "The New Morality" with
Grace George for special afternoons
at the Playhouse about the first of
the year but there was no idea of
tbe piece reaching regular bookings.

It is an open question whether
other producers will dare the special
performance rcute for new plays.
There Is, however, an avenue of
broad economy in such productions.
For such performances players in
current attractions are generally
used which eliminates the guaran-
teeing of any Bet period the players
must work as with new productions
tried out of town. The Actors
Equity Association requirement of
a guarantee of at least two weeks
does not apply for special perfor-
mances. Players are engaged in
general on a "per performance"
payment of salary. Besides this
there is a saving in the transporta-
tion and other new production
costs.

In the case of "The Hero" Grant
Mitchell, who Is starring in Mr.
Harris' "The Champion" at the
Longacre, and several players from
his "Nice People" at the Klaw were
in the cast. It was proposed to find
bookings elsewhere for regular
showing but the manager decided
the piece too valuable a property
for other than Broadway. Ths
piece is a comedy drama by Gilbert
Emery, a new playwright, and it
was accorded promising notices
from the reviewers.

Albany, March 23.

Walter If. Powers, manager of the
Colonial theatre, is undecided
whether to put on stock plays at his
house and compete Tains*. Proc-
tor's Harmanus Bleecker Hall,

where it has been announced stock
productions will be staged by a
company headed by Malcolm Fas-
sett.

Although it was at first thought
that the Colonial would ..ttempt to

produce stock plays in competition
with the hall, it is now believed the

plan will be abandoned <md the

house will continue to run films.

MRS. GEREST SUES HUSBAND
Charles Gebest, musical director

for George M. Cohan, is defendant

in divorce proceedings instituted

by Nellie S. Gebest. An unknown
woman is named.
The GebOStl were married Nov

9. 1911. and have a fivc-year-oid

daughter.
This is Gebest's third marriage

Doctoring "Tangerine."

Carle Carlton has called In flu;

r.oiion to doctor his new 'Tan
gerlne" show.
The pif-e was originally writtci

by Philip Bartholmne with lyric* l<

Howard Johnson sml mw^c b.\

Monte Carlo, Almn m. r"n;idi

in-, ling" Vi v

APPLICATION DENIED
Justice Erlanger last week denied

Daniel V. Arthur's motion to in-
spect the books of Harry H.
France for an accounting of the
profits of the defendant's produc-
tion, "My Lady Friends." Arthur
is suing for a 25 per cent. Interest
in the show, on the grounds he was
ceded that share for labor and
services rendered.
Frazee ' does not deny the pro-

duction, "Oh James," which he was
about to produce but alleges for a
defense his option on that show
lapsed. When rewritten by the
authors, Emil Nyitray and Frank
Mandel, under Its newer monica,
"My Lady Friend" (In which the
late Clifton Crawford starred),
Frazee renewed his contracts with
the writers, and on that ground
maintains he is not obligated to
Arthur.

St. Louis, March 23.

A six weeks' season of musical
stock 1j> scheduled to open Sunday
Ut the Pershing.

It is one of the chain of l«i house*
controlled by Famous PlayerS-
Lasky Co^p. in this city.

CHANGES IN 'IT'S UP TO YOU."

"It's t'p To You," the new Wil-

;
iiam Moore Patch musical comedy

! which was to ha ve. Opened ajt the

j
(asino Tliurs«Wy, was postponed un-

I

til Monday. Changes in the cast was
I he principal reason. Joseph Sant-
ley and Ivy Sawyer are out of the

show and Charles King and Betty
Pierce have replaced them.
The show will play to iL'.f.O top;

the house is dark this week. "Blue
Byes" having moved over to the
Shubert upon the withdrawal of

"Her Family Tree."
I

STORY and CLARKE
Now F'laylng Interstate Tim
D rce on MORRIS & FEU-

MUSIC BOX'S SHOW.
i i til Jackson i* writing the book

for the foi theofliing Ham Harris
[ musical hIiov, which will open the

j Mush- c.'ix t bent re on 46th steoel

dm i: - \ ug Kt. Irving \'<M n w HI

do the hi on
To <!.]!.•

I
»r tit! In

'it her :i lent i ' v< ist

|
.•••! ft V tt I.'.

MURDERER ESCAPES.
Cleveland, March 23.

Frank W lilted, confessed slayer
of Frances Altman Stockwell, ac-
tress, in Cleveland about a year ago,
escaped from the Ohio Institution
for Epileptics at GallijKdis last Fri-
day. Wllited was placed on trial

twice, and both occasions he was
seized with an epileptic fit, and was
latterly sent fo the State Institution,
from which lie took French leave.

"OUIJA" DOES $8,000.

San Francisco, March 23.

"The Ouija Board." brought nearly
is, ooo at the Fulton In Oakland last
week, when business necessitated
an extra matinee on Friday after-
noon and a special performance
Saturday night after the usual Sat-
urday evening performance.
The Fulton plans havln • two reg-

ular performances on Saturday
evening In the future.

GLADYS McQUARRIE WEDS.
Davenport, la., March 2.1

Ai midnight, Saturday. fiiadya

McQuarrle, ol "The Passing Bhow,M

(her, ,i! the Burt is, married Btanlsy
Moran vice-president of a local

ad vet i h Ins set rice.

M? •
. Moran left »'o- nhow Sum! j

u rid will t< side here.
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.Carlotta Montfr-y
..Kl.-jiM.tr Woodruff

,F h-l 'Viiithrop

Mar. la. Kalian
• JrH.'c Lonarby
Mrs. Purtly

1 >r. Simpson -

.

Mi. Jovniiu- Vvilra D* ^•"
,du»»a

Mr. Purely Frank M R»-adlck

J>r l>avlM Jt>nn i.ralK

Mr. Kallatt Kmiwtt 1'orrixan

«'oun-el for I>«?fen»e « harl.-» I*, llutos

ably good, aod a great disappoint-
ment as the husband. His famous
repression was never better exem-
plified. It is real acting. On the

•/•^'C.^V^'.V... Marie Joft I other hand, the conception of the
i.. .VRblantt. wmetttfyy' *ndvucver'ls th* bigfcX'st Aete to->t»o

Philadelphia, March -3.

Tha work of rehabilitating this

latest effort from the pen of Au-
gustus Thomas, which, in its first

form, started from nowhere and

ended about in the same place, has

been half accomplished.

George Cohan, with or without the

authors help, has clarified and
strengthened the final act so that it

contains the play'a strongest punch,

instead or the third act, which was
tie original bright spot. But Cohan
has failed as yet to infuse life into

the heavy, disjointed first act and
the uneven, spotty second act. Per-

haps he can do it; he has accom-
plished as much in the past, but in

the present case it looked as if the

best remedy would bo the entire

elimination of both acts and their

rewriting and combination into one.

"Nemesis" had ita metropolitan

opening here at the Garrick, follow-

ing tho lucky precedent set by
"Mary." It -is th© third Cohan play

to have its first extended run here

before ita Broadway opening. The
other was the ill-fated "Genius."

The crowd at the opening night

was cool to "Nemesis," and Tues-
day night positively cold. Comments
in the lobby and after the final cur-

tain were unfavorable, or, at the
best, damning with faint praise.

The courtroom scene in the last act

got the biggest applause.
That scene has been given a ter-

rific overhauling and has the kick

of an army mule as it stands. It is

realism plus dramatic effect, and it

hit this city partly heavy because of

the many recent murder trials here.

The work of John Craig as the Dis-
trict Attorney and Charles P. Bates
as the counsel for the defense stood
out in cameolike relief right here.

These two and Cordoba as the pris-

oner had to carry the entire act.

Corrigan hasn't a single line.

The opening act Is still hopeless.

Starting with a Plnero-like exchange
of society small talk, well enough
written, but irrelevant, it succeeds
in advancing tho plot only so far as
to explain a few of Thomas' theories

on the subconscious workings of the
mind and to show that an ciderly

husband has a reason to be sus-
picious of his young wife and her
artist friend. The rest is merely
tedious chatter, and the act ends
(in fact, three of tho four do) on a
low spot in the action; in fact, on a
period of dead silence. Instead of

being effective this curtain was
dead.

The seeond act discloses tho ar-
tist's studio and introduces the
author's real motive, the fallibility

and untrustworthiness of the finger-
print as evidence. The act has
clever stretches and is generally
well-written. It has the shadow of
"impending doom" to some extent,
but it failed to raise any enthusiasm.
Its only part in advancing the ac-
tion is to inform tho audience that
tho artist and the young wife are
planning to elope, and to let the
audience see the elderly husband
abstract a piece of putty from the
artist's latest sculpture. This act
also concludes on a commonplace
incident.

The third act, which takes place
in tho wife'u boudoh, is powerful
and exceedingly well written. The

• passages given to Miss Monterey as
the wife, in which she complains of

her existence, are brilliantly done,
and they aro approximate literature.

The same goes for the husband's
denunciation which tips tho audi-
ence off to the fact that he is con-
templating something desparate.
His murder of his wife is brutally
and effectively accomplished. The
interlude on tho street before the
house is short and comprehensive.
The third scene of the act, again in

the bouxjjnr. is also cut to the bone,
and geW Its desireil effect.

The fourth net, which has been so
much improved since the opening,
has the courtroom scene. There it

is that Thomas proves his thesis of

the finger-prints. The audience hav-
ing seen him "plant" the artist's

finger-prints around the boudoir by
means of impressions secured iu the
piece of putty, takes tho idea In

good part. In fact, this is the basil
on which the show should both he
played nnd plugged, it is as perti-

nent as the .same author's hyponotic
idea in "The Witching Hour. Cer-
tainly the idea is newer than the
marriage of May an<! December, and
tho triangle stuff. *

The last scene of the fourth act.

outside the gates of Sing Sing is

gloom and horror intensified. It is,

however, strongly sketched and log-

ical. There is no last-minute re-

prieve and there is the feeling that

the husband is not going to have a

veiY pleasant time of it. with the

memory of the innocent artist's

death In the chair.

Emmett Corrigan is both remark

-

play. The murder of the woman
by this stolid, unexcitable man is
hanf to explain. He seems abso-
lutely without feeling, and his act
is thus not made plausible. One of
two things must be done: either his
character and temperament should
be. altered, which would probably
not be according to the author's
theory, or he must be given more
incentive. There is not enough an-
tecedent material to show his g. ow-
ing passionate Jealousy which ter-
minated his desperate act.
The acting is excellent all the way

through. High spots are hard to
find, and its average is really higher
than Cohan's other show, "The Ac-
quittal," which has some pretty
high-flown moments with a lot of
hand-clenching. Eleanor Woodruff,
known to all picture fans, plays a
"vamp" role with dignity and ef-
fect. Cordoba is polished and
graphic as the artist.
The staging is in good taste and

gives attention to smaller details
which will probably be increased as
the show lengthens Its Infant career.
Considering what he has done al-
ready, there is an ever brightening
hope, that "Nemesis" with its first
two acts radically revised, will go
big. It is certainly Mr. Thomas'
most worth-while effort since "The
Copperhead" and in parts ranks
with "The Witching Hour" and "As
a Man Thinks."

Afjual,

BLOSSOM TIME.
Atlantic City, March 23.

Monday at the Globe the Shuberts
showed for the first appearance
"Blossom-Time," a new "musical
play." The difference of the event
from the usual, the effective com-
binations of music and story with
a background of actual occurrences
In the life of a great man, com-
bined to make the occasion a set-
ting for an enthusiastic reception.
Franz Schubert figures as the cen-

tral figure of this newest develop-
ment of the "Maytmie" theme. A
love affair in Schubert's life, allow-
ing for interest, pathos and in-
trigue builds the substance.

Principal of the nearly continu-
ous musical score are the most
beautiful of the Schubert melodies.
Almost en masse the audience de-
manded again and again repetitions
of "The Serenade," "Song of Love"
and "Tell Me Daisy." They en-
thused with the dainty trio of dan-
cers who interpreted the "moment
musical" and found pleasant rev-
erie in the excerpts from the famous
sonatas and symphonies.
The play originally had four

years' run in,Vienna. Its book and
lyrics have received generous treat-
ment by Dorothy Donnelly. The
music has been abetted by II. Bert
and the Schubert original as well
has received the moulding trim of
Sigmund Romberg who seems to un-
derstand the soulful harmonies par-
ticularly well.
The tale is founded on the sup-

positious love story that existed m
the life of Schubert and is told by
all his biographers with more or
less misgiving. It relates to his love
of a beautiful girl who finally com-
mits herself to his dearest friend. A
plot of intrigue involving a famous
opera singer forms the complexities
of the event.

Sevdral of the people Identified
with Schubert's life appear in the
play, particularly Franz Schober,
and Bertram Peacock gave a most
impressive performance of the
Schubert role, a baritone part.
Colin O'More, the Irish tenor, was
Schober, and Zoe Barnett put a
fire into the vamplsh opera singer
much better suited to her abilities
than her recent musical comedy
roles. A great deal of the charm of
the performance was due to the be-
witching ways of Olga Cook as the
sweetheart on whom revohed the
plot of the turning tale

includes eight musical numbers to

amplify the theme.
Originally played last season for

a brief period as a sentimental piece

of the Billle Burke type of l»ght

comedy under the title of "A Dis-
located Honeymoon," the producer in

its new form seeks to increase its

attractiveness.
As an experiment It's interesting,

being away from all forms of mus-
ical pieces yet essayed. A big

premier© audience applauded its

'«sMhhen2« laughed at tik Jijif*and
in the main approved the cast, com-
posed of nine well-known principals

and eight contributory singing, act-
ing and dancing girls down on the
payroll for salaries of $86 per.

The title cornea from the way a
wealthy family of the social sort

regard the young bride a spendthrift
son brings home, the girl being a
popular favorite of Broadway mus-
ical comedy.
From the moment of the girl's

entry into the home, every friend
and relative of the bridegroom join

In a conspiracy to disrupt the union
they had failed to prevent.
The effects in situations developed

run a varied course, from hilarious
farce to moments of real comedy.

Juliette Day appears in the name
part with songs and dances. The
young bridegroom is Creighton Hale,
back to the speaking stage after a
protracted session in the filn.s.

The spirit of the piece is the plea
of youth for happiness.
Amelia Bingham as the frustrat-

ing mother of the stagedoor bride-
groom proved specially effective In

coloring the role with the gentle
hypocrisy it demanded, and was
satisfyingly foiled by Frederic Burt
as the boy's father, irate in his op-
position to his boy's marriage to the
stage divinity until the Mage girl's

charm envelops him.
The difference from the average

musical comedy model consists
mostly in the way the drama of the
plot is sustained, the musical num-
bers and dances not being permitted
to obtrude irrelevantly upon the*

main scheme of conveying a human
story of love and sentiment.
The farclal situations begin to

explode with generous profusion
when the stage wife plans a
counterplot to circumvent the de-
sign of her husband's parents to
spoil her marriage. She affects to
be the sort of flirtatious, pleasure
loving, inconstant fay of the foot-
lights tradition paints all lusical
comedy girls. The coup builds up
a series of cumulative flirtations
with everybody in the fan-Ily in-
volved amusingly in some way.
In the end the young wife's ruse

brings everybody to her side, and
all ends happily.
Vinton Freedley, Arthur Shaw,

Ada Meade, William Cameron and
Juanita Fletcher are in the cast.
The musical part of the opening was
directed by Harold Vicars, Julian
Alfred staged incidental dance num-
bers. George Gershwin wrote the
music and Arthur Francis the lyrics.
Edwin Emory assisted Edgar Mac-
Gregor in the general stage manage-
ment.
The $85 per girls are: Mary Jane

Woodyatt, Mae Carmen, Violet Vale,
Victoria White, Lorna Sonderson,
Flora Crosbie, Dorothy Dorsey,
Virginia Clark.

ACTING GOOD, BIZ BAD.
New Orleans, March 23.

"Three Wise Fools" is drawing
mildly at the Tulane this week. The
comedy has some of the best acting
seen South in Ave years.

BROADWAY REVIEWS
&

TBY-OUT AT YONKERS.
The Warburton stock in Yonkers,

N. Y., is trying out a new play,

"Symphony," by Kenneth Bradshaw
this week.

Tfcttw is a slight breakJni i he
story's thread by tho injection of a
small chorus at uncalled for
moments, distinguishing the new ve-
hicle from the more continuous
methods of "Maytime." The cos-
tuming of the early 19th Century
was especially effective an. I pictur-
esque.
Amid the splendid voices of

Messrs. Moore, Peacock and- the
Misses Harnett, Cook and a little

Mower girl named Ennie Niclas.
there was a surplus amoun. of that
hesitantly spoken humor which
stutters forth from the straight
faced Ralph llerz. S>h< ucr.

Lew Fields Casting "Prince
Charming.

Lew Fields is casting his forth-
coming "Mr. Prince Charming"
musical show written by Ted S.

Barron. Mrs. Lottie Meaney did
the liberetto.

The piece Is due for a summer
run.

MARY STUART.
Andrew Boyd... •••••....Rasa "Whytal
John HunUr Charlta Francis
Mary Btuart • Clare Kanwi
Mary Beaton Florence Johns
David Rlcck> Prank Belcher
iMtutty .. .......•A-«i*v*4v£ka:rl<*R Widtfrew
Thomas Randolph Leslie P*im*.r
Bothwell Thurston Hall

A Man About Town.
Chronicler Ernest Hunter
Popo Austin Rtrons
Toto 4 Oeorsre Mitchell

Dodo Henry Clapp Smith
Soao Deems Taylor

The handclaps went to the actors
when William Harris, Jr., brought
"Mary Stuart," by John Drinkwater,
who wrote "Abraham Lincoln," to

the new Ritz March 21. The show
has a chance thanks to the clever
appeal made by its backers to the
society crowd who turned out In
force for the opening, but frankly,
it is tiresome. Its value to society
and the highbrows lies here: They
can pretend to like it and so look
down on those frank and naive souls
who do not conceal their boredom.
They will enjoy doing this and so
may make a spring success of it.

What makes it tiresome is Mr.
Drlnkwater's attempt to refashion
lovely, clever, courageous Mary into

a Scotch Presbyterian's idea of a
"good woman." He introduces her
by means of the cut-back. At the"

opening we are face to face with a
modern library in which Russ
Whytal as an older man is lectur-
ing a younger who cannot under-
stand how his wife can love two
men and remain an honest woma*n.
Neither Mr. Drinkwater nor Mr.
Whytal's atrocious sing-song helped
establish tha truth of this far-
fetched declaration, and so Mary
Stuart is brought back from the
past to establish it as a fact.

We fade into her living rpom.
Rizzio, the Italian secretary, c- es
on to have his love laughed at and
rejected. Darnley, Mary's husband,
enters and makes only too clear by
his cheapness and suspicion the rea-
sons why the Queen has ceased to
love him. She summons Bothwell
to help get Rizzio out of the country,
and we see his physical charm over-
come her scruples. The rescue, how-
ever, is too late. Rizzio is murdered
at Darnley's instigation and Mary
sums up what the action has shoWn.
It is that no man has come to fill

her life fully, to drink completely
her capacity for loving.

The acting was excellent, and
Lester Lornergan's skilled hand as
a stage director never showed to
better advantage. A richly exquisite
setting by Livingstone Piatt made
those present feel like forgiving him
for past attempts to steal by gor-
geous color the attention from the
actors. In any case, he would have
had hard work doing this in "Mary
Stuart."

Three roles stood out. Others
were at least adequate, but Charles
Waldron as the King and Frank
Reicher as Rizzio gave high wa'er
mark performances. Mr. Reicher
perhaps took the palm, for he stuck
strictly to Continental method. He
suggested rather than chalked out
tho character. He was, in short, the
craven poet, while Mr. Waldron, by
his gestures and manner, approached
caricature just near enough but not
too near.

Clare Eames as the Queen gave
an amazingly intelligent perform-
ance. There wasn't a trick she
missed. Everything adequate train-
ing, clear elocution and high-class
tricking could do to put the im-
pression properly before you, she
did.' Nevertheless, she is handi-
capped physically. She was never,
and could not be, try as she would,
the seductive Mary, the Mar: cen-
turies of imaginative men down to
Swinburne have wanted to rescue
from the past and kiss at least once
—and if Miss Eames could not bring
us at least a suggestion of what
Mary means to most of us, what was
tho use of her playing the role at
all?
The main piece was preceded /

an amusing pantomime called "The
Man About Town," presented by the
Amateur Comedy Club of social
fame. Austin Strong and Henry
Clapp Smith particularly distin-
guished themselves in it. Lced.

>.,..••

TOTO.

A DANGEROUS MAID
Atlantic City, March 23.

Edgar MacGregor in producing
sponsor for this new twist to the
none too numerous musical comedy
family. Termed a music play,
Charles W. Bell, author of 'Parlor,
Bedroom and Bath," fathers the
play part of the composition, which

Leading Makers of
Stage Attire

For Men and Women
We costume completely mu-y
osical and dramatic produc-o
^tions, moving pictures, acts,'!

° revues and operas.
Jj>

143 West 40th St., New York J
^4»» <*
If You Don't Advertise in

VARIETY
Don't Advertise

• r.

Victor Oitslav li<>\sh:<n
I.miis.' De Tilloiu l'hot'b- Pouter
Henri Do TerKy Orlando Daly
fJeonce I>e Pontillrt Clyde Veaux
Robert L)e Kivarol AHm rt Pruwn
PucaMnt ,••« ,T<pii« Marry
Jrannetto Nellia Hurt
Olivette Huth '1 lioniHK
Kiinrhun Kdith Hose t^coir
Antolne l)<- Tillois, "Tot<>,"

Lro Pitrid stein
Paronos* P* Vtfdlere Paula Shay
Haron Do Verilicrc Deo Millar
Auvuste M. A. Kelly
Kvarlste D>- Mi rinville Beach Cook*'
Madame I >e Tillois. ... I'm nets I 'nil«rwoO«l
Madame I*sntor ..Josephine Hamner
Mile, Columbe Knima Knill
SevtrSf M> rinville Edward II. See

"A Comedy Of Parisian life" Is

what the program describe* "Toto,"
play adapted from the French of

Maurieo liennequin and KVlix Du-
quesnai i»y Achmed Abdullah, which
was preaented by Lee Bhubort .• t tha
Hijou Monday evening.
This depietion of a certain phase

'ufi Parisian life is altogether too so-

phisticated for general asslmila.
tion. For the general theatregoer
It lacks sufficient "obviousness" and
for the worldly wise Is too obvious,
and is. therefore, neither fish nor
flesh. Whatever merit It possesses
oe> stage cntertalnroea* JP\s in the
Intermittent flashes of brilliant dia«
log and an all-too-few number ofc

characterizations. The rank and fllo

of the cast are not worth dwelling
upon, either In detail or otherwise,
Leo Ditrichsteln plays a middle-

aged, wealthy man about town
whose wife left him years before
and Is living in the country, occu-
pying herself with church work and
allied charities. One year prior to
the opening of the play their only
child, a daughter, had emerged from
a convent, aged 19, and is permitted
to spend eight months of the year
with her mother and the remaining
four with father in Parts. Both
love her to the full and her father
takes her about with him to the
wild night life that embraces cham-
pagne suppers to chorus girls, even
in their home. The girl is thor-
oughly conversant with her father's
mode of living, his mistresses and
the male companions who attend
upon his orgies.

Among his visitors is a young
diplomat, just returned from Amer-
ica, who falls in love with tho
daughter nd is very glum about
having her consort with her father's
friends. When they are alone and
he wants to criticise her for ap-

.

parently falling in with the life her
father leads, she anticipates his
protestations of love and his offer

of marriage by telling him she
knows ho loves and wants to marry
her—that she loves him—that she
dearly loves both parents, is not
in sympathy with her father's modo
of living and will never marry until
her parents are reconciled. The
lover falls in with her plans for a
reconciliation of the parents, tells

the father the situation and pleads
with him to give it up. For his
daughter's happiness the father
agrees to return to the country homo
and seek his wife's forgiveness.

All this takes place In the first

act, which is very fast, and constant
action, apparently leaving nothing
for the remaining three acts but tho
details of the reconciliation and
showing th<i young lovers in each

.

others arms.

The second act takes a new twist,

showing the sportively-inclined,
father not one whit reformed, but
going through the family reunion in
order to make his child hsppy. A
hypocritical old church worker and
his nephew are plotting to treak up
the match, scheming to effect a
marriage with the nephew and an-
nex the million franc dowiy. The
rascals go to Paris, bribe the maid
of the father's mistress and secure
the letters the libertine has heen
daily writing.

In the third act they return with
the letters, which they givo to the
roue's wife, advising her to break
off tho daughter's engagement on
the ground the young diplomat Is a
crony of the father's and hence the
same type of man. But they re-
mained away one day too long, for
the marriage had taken place that
day. The plotters persuade the
saintly mother it is not yet too late.

as the marriage had not yet been
consummated and on that ground it

can be annulled. It Is arranged to
take the young bride awaj', pending
the annullment of the marriage cer-
emony.
But they reckon without father,

who tells his new son-ln-1: \/ to
climb up tho vine-clad side of the
house and spend the night in his

bride's arms. The young man ne< il»

no further urging and does so.

There are some exceedingly risque
lines in the last act, wherein tha
mother, unaware of what happened.
remarks: "My poor, dear ohi.d; 1

suppose she hardly closed !.er < yes
all night," and later to the bride:

"How pale you are—you didn't

sleep, did you?"
Another very Frenehy twist is

given to the story when the hus-
band of the libertine's mistress
eomes to inform the roue that the

mistress had run way to Monte
Carlo wi»b her husband's secretary.

In a very pretty wimf-Uft the roe-
seeks a genuine reconciliation with
hds own wife, having once more
fallen in love with her a..d she,

flustered, says: "Why, I'm nearly
40 years old." and he replies: "I'm
50—you don't look it and I don't

fe*d it."

Ditriehstein brings to the Imper-
sonation a most lovable character! •

zatlon. designed to show ho was n<>t

reallv immoral at heart, but merely
loved life and that it was really his

wife's fault for not sharing with
him the beautiful things of life

—

the joy of living. It is well writ-

ten and teaches the "moral" that t

wife must enter into the gaiety *''

Parisian life in order to keep her
husband by her side. As a matt* r

of fact, he would never ha\ > loOktd
once more upon his wife's charm*
had not his mistress sloped with n

younger man and made him V. pear
ridiculous in the eyes of his cronies.

Kdward H. Be* as the scheming
old hypocrite 'scored a hit on » f

, - ,i
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with that of the star; Frances I '
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derwood as the saintly wife gave a

line performance and Albert Brown
as the serious-minded suitor for the

daughter's hand acquitted himself

creditably.
Ditrichsteln has a following that

should insure him a healthy patron-

age for a limited time in New York,

wilh a part so well fitted to his

personality, but It is doubtful if the

play has sufficient popular appeal

for the general public. Jolo. .

* (THE <JHO£T BETWEEN
Sr John Dillard Arthur Byron

thel Brookes Laura Walker
Richard Hunt Glenn Anders
Jenkins Walter Brown
J^urse ..Kathryn Keys
J>r. Jerome Buxton....W. Messlnger Bellis

Fresh from an initial tryout of
several weeks on the road, and only
waiting for the competition of other
opening attractions to abate even
during the pressure of Holy Week,
Stanley O. Sharpe and Charles
Stuart opened "The Ghost Between."
at the 39th Street. Tuesday night
before the customary first nighters:
friendly to actors and friendly, to

the author and as friendly to the
producers. But In many respects
deservedly so; in others it was ,a

case of overenthusiasm.

"The Ghost Between" in the ver-

dict between* the acts seemed to be
between and betwixt That is. it

-Has not voted a "hit," neither was
it declared a flop. With the assur-
ance of the brokers in on the "buy,"
the show holds out a promise of
catching on.'

It is that kind of a show "Which,

after the last curtain has rung
down, gives you the feeling that it

has an abundance of entertaining
features despite that the author's
effort is one of the worst examples
of choppy playwriting that has been
seen In a New York theatre in a
long, long time.

The principal fault with Vincent
Lawrence's vehicle for Arthur By-
ron (in the star role) is that it is

never 'definite in any one purpose

—

not so much as a starring vehicle

as it is indefinite in the form of a
play. It is a combination of serious
writing in the prolog, of a descent
to exaggerated farce in the first

act again modulated by a tempo of

intervening moments of seriousness.

Yet it lapses into broad farce in the

second act und concludes In extrav-
agant farce in the third.

It would seem from all this better

to mould the whole into straight

comedy. And in this it could,have
achieved greater results than the
t*i*V assumes in its present form.
TlSre is such an obvious change of

tempo, a sliding from sUre-fire pur-
r>6fae into aggravating comedy that

its truer moments lose effect.

The theme of "The Ghost Be-
tween" Is suggested in the title

Itself. In explanation, it bridges to-

gether the bereaved widow of one
whom a devoted doctor could not

save in that terrible moment when
science is helpless before a greater

and unknown power—death. The
ghost between is only symbolic of

the element that stands between the
doctor and the widow, whom he
marries in name only. By killing

the dead the doctor wins her love.

The action- transpires over three

acts in addition to a prolog. The
last introduces the principal char-
acters in this cast of six. In it the
audience is made acquainted with
the story that to any experienced
playgoer is almost told there and
then except for the actual process
of the telling. Here the doctor re-

cites his impression of his admira-
tion for this woman who feels so
much for the man who Is about to

pass on. Two years after (the first

act) he has achieved fame as a sur-
geon and is even wealth through the
pcrspicaclousness born of the In-
spiration that night when he so un-
selfishly tried to save a man's life

but failed. The proud widow pays
him a visit with the object of pay-
ing the first instalment on the debt
previously contracted for his serv-
ices. She lives apparently for the
memory of her former husband.
Nothing but that matters. The doc-
tor, anxious to help her, wanting
her as the only one who will make
life worth the living, acts on the
advice of a friend. He will marry
her In name only. The union, how-
ever, is marred by the Intervention
of the youthful friend who falls In
love with the doctor's wife. The
doctor, true to his promise, has kept
his word. Reacting to the knowl-
edge that the youth can win her

..merely because of exsreisinjg his will
to lovo, the doctor takes advantage
of the situation and as forcefully as
Intelligently asks her to blot out the
past and choose between the two.
The curtain rings down on a hap-
pier union—the time, apparently,
six months later.
Tho performance of the entire

cast was on the whole one of merit
and showed careful rehearsing and
staging on the part of W. H. Gil-
more. The direction of the piece is

accredited to Stanley G. Sharpe.
This first-night audience witnessed
one of those bungling curtain drops
In the second act before the con-
cluding lines had been spoken, with
the result that after four curtains
the artists were permitted to finish
the scene as it was written.
What moments ^of genuineness

Were offered in Mr. Lawrence's text
were to be found In the prolog. In
this Miss Laura Walker carried off
all honors. She distinguished her-
feelf beyond any degree of doubt by
the genuine sincerity of a grief-
stricken woman saturated with the

FEMME DE LUXE.
Paris, Feb. 23.

Alfred Savoir has had two excel-
lent comedies produced within a
month, but the Potiniere with "Blue
2ocj«xi's SUghtti. -W*S»" ha^thrt.betr
ter. In "La Femme de Luxe," pro-
duced at the Theatre Michel, he has
compiled a three-act comedy por-
traying the moral downfall of a
confrere. Franclne has been a
demi-mondaine bespoken by a
wealthy royal lover, but she has a
secret friend who finally marries
her, living on the fortune she pos-
sesses until it is squandered.
She is then willing to share the

more humble home her husband, a
journalist, can afford, but she has
expensive tastes, and moreover, is

less attractive in cheaper dresses.
Indeed, it is Jean who grows tired

of the mediocrity and realizes his
wife is more suited to the rich
demi-mondaine class of society. He
is sufficiently a cad to resume love
intrigues with former acquaint-
ances, and Francii.e knows she can
only retain Jean's attention by her-
self again being a femme de luxe.
She decides to icturn to her gen-

erous royal lover, and writes a let-

ter to the husband explaining the
situation. He reads it before her
departure, and the couple have a
confidential talk. After tho expla-
nation the journalist consents to
her project, promising to visit her
when opportunities occur. So the
wife resumes her former existence,
living in the lap of luxury, which
the husband shares.
The comedy is amusing, but the

subject is strange, even distasteful.
Jane Marnac is not at her best in

the part of the demi-mondaine,
while Peyrlere as the unsavory hus-
band so willing to slrire his wife's
automobile, is not in his usual good
form. The comedy is preceded by
a curtain raiser, "Le Sauveur." by
Mme. J. M. Fontange. Kcndrcw.

friends. Among them was Anselme,
whose child the valet had formerly
nursed. This daughter, Angelique.
was budding into womanhood when
Don Juan noticed her, and she be-
came enamored of the famous figure.

•"»?& ?&P .MGW.J-fl. ^ 9finlmK« horn*
with the object of courting Arl-
gelique Don Juan elicits the as-
sistance of his valet as being so
well acquainted with the family.
But Sganarelle refuses. His scruples
were unavailing and only led the
fellow Into trouble. Angelique
elopes with Don Juan, and when
her accredited betrothed interferes
he is killed in a duel with the fickle
lover, poor Sganarelle being accused
of the deed.

Mile. Lucile Nycot impersonates
Don Juan, but the travesty is not
satisfactory, though perhaps novel.
On the other hand, Jacques Ballmer,
who hitherto has appeared in the
cabarets, is a revelation as an actor.

Kcndrcw.

LA PAIX.
Paris, Feb. 23.

One of the posthumous plays of
Marie Leneru, who wrote "Les Af«
franchis," has been mounted by
Gaveau at the Odcon. "La Paix"
was written during the Peace Con-
ference, in 1917, and embraces that
issue. It was refused by the Come-
die Francaise, which is in this case
natural. The authoress proclaims
the necessity of n tural 'defense,
but at the same time makes war on
warfare. But it consists of a se-
ries of long tirades and the action

out ceasing to love him. Barnac in
anger drives her from his home.
This second act is the gom of the
entire work and Mile. Y. de Bray is

superb. Two years later the play-
wright and actress meet again.
Marthe Is still living with Scrgyll.
The screen actor has got into trou-
ble, and Barnac. as president of the
Society of Authors, Is able to save
him.
Marthe seizes the opportunity to

try to renew her relations with Bar-
nac, but the elderly man realizes the
difference of age. What he desires
. .***ai thtfr «Jfuctl srn/ay Jnt ourc
to hatred, shall not sink Into indif-
ference, but be replaced by a true
Platonic friendship, that tenderness
of friendship which can only exist
between two creatures who under-
stand one another. Sergyll agrees
that Marthe shall again create the
leads In Barnac's plays, for he Is

not placed In a position of con-
tempt thereby, while the actress
again brings into the lonely life of
the unhappy playwright the charm
of her presence.

Kendrcw.

drags. Nevertheless, it Is beautifully
written and an interesting thesis.
Mme. Gresves' husband and two sees "his daughter-in"-~law Is deceiv-

sons have been killed during the [ng his son, but as he has become

LES DEUX MASQUES.
Paris, March 4.

This little house has existed for
years, with variations of class. It
is now reopened as a sort of rival
to the Grand Gulgnol. The first

program comprises five pieces with-
out any particular attraction. Per-
haps the plat de resistance is "Les
Detraquees" in two acts, by Patau
and Olaff, describing two mentally
deranged women who assassinate
children, or even worse. It is a
pathological problem which might
have been left to the medical pro-
fession. The lunatics are finally

placed In an asylum.
Far more entertaining Is "La

Griffe," by Jean Sartene, a drama
already presented elsewhere. An
aged peasant, formerly noted In the
village for the strength of his hand,

fortune compels him to keep up a
respectable appearance, so it is
Luclen with whom Charlotte U
mostly seen. But by a stroke of
luck on the French Wall Street
Jacques Is ruined and Luclen be-
comes wealthy. Instantly the lat -

ter assumes respectability — and
Charlotte telephones details to her
mother.

In the third act It is Luclen who
has become fussy and has reversed
roles with Jacques. Persuaded by
his artless mistress he engages tne>
ru'ruu guy as his secretary, and tho
tfit* ltSi\>*1cT- 2HMBCJt*»< V9% <4fit r/\t>>> »>
know in what circles the talented
author of "Daniel" finds his char-
acters, but he draws the average
Parisian society in very shady lines.

Kendrcw.

SCRUPLES DE SGANARELLE.
Paris, March 6.

This Is another Don Juan play,
produced by Lugne Poe at the
Oeuvre. Henri de Regnler, acade-
mician, in this version has shown
us the famous lover in a more tra-
ditional light. Bataille sketched the
character In "L'Homme a la Rose"
(which is being withdrawn from the
Theatre de Paris shortly) as a scep-
tic ' philosopher. Rostand left a
piece, "Le Derniere Nult de Don
Jean," which has been only Issued as
a supplement to an Illustrated
weekly, wherein he is described as
.a melancholy troubadour,

Regnler paints him as a young
noble seeking pleasure and adven-
ture. The Oeuvre has not the
means of giving an elaborate
mounting, such as L. Volterra could
provide at the Theatre de Paris,
otherwise the latest Don Juan would
possibly be as great a success as
Its predecessors. Sganarelle, a role
created by Moliere, was the valet of
Don Juan and accompanied his
master to Verrleres, where he had
formerly resided and had many

thought that the only man who mat-
tered was leaving her alone to face
the world and everything cruel in It.

The Impression was one in which
she swept everything before her in
a moment that was terrible in Its

anguish, in its grief and In Its d«-
spondency. It was, nevertheless, a
great disappointment when, through
the course of the evening, Miss
Walker's continual wailing gave the
impression more of a heroine- whose
lachrymose tears were of the glyc-
erine kind and, furthermore, that
she was suffering from a cold in the
nose. Frankly, the part never stood
up any more after her work In the
prolog had finished.

In the role of Richard Hunt. Glenn
Anders made the most out of a
Juvenile part, "fat" as any one In
the profession could wish for, han-
dled with care, but overplayed at
times in a manner that could not be
condoned.
As for Arthur Byron In the star

role, it is frankly not a star part.
The mason seems to be imbedded In
the fact that the major part of the
work fell on the shoulders of Miss
Walker and Mr. Anders. While any
audience may be expected to bestow
its sympathy on trTe doctor, the pari
itself Is never forceful despite Its

subtlety by comparison to the roles
of the preceding principals, respect-
ively. That he made the most of It

there was no doubt, but It missed
fire more through its text and situ-
ations than by any reason of the
player himself.
The bits were well handled, of

which there are three.
The scenery as "sets" are well

done, b'Jt it is doubtful If any phy-
sician would have permitted him-
self to live In one such as construct-
ed for the second act. It Is highly
doubtful if people o' m< ana would
live in them at all.

At the conclusion of the Second
act My Byron took the occasion of
introducing Mr. Lawrence to the
audience, whom, he declared, had
been waiting 14 years for a hearing
Mr. Lawrence might have tried
vaudeville in the interval, for he is

better fitted, It would seem after a
thoughtful observation of his part
public hearing St*p.

war, but the third son returns home
with the intention of embracing a
military career. He is engaged to
marry a flapper, who declares she 1

only admires soldiers and will smile
on no others. But when the young
man realizes the calamity that -has
befallen his family he becomes an-
tagonized to militarism, resigning
his commission in the army. This
leads to the rupture of his marriage.
Among the guests entertained by

Mme. Gi ..ves in her mansion (for
we move in the highest society) are
a French General and Lady Mable,
a former English nurse with the
Red Cross. She has become a fer-
vent pacifist after her brother died
from his wounds and whose agony
she had watched from his bedside.
The general proposes marriage, and
Lady Mable would fain be his wife,
but she stifles her sentiments, re-
fusing to be united to a man who
has adopted militarism as a definite
career. This piece Is more a lec-
ture than a theatrical work.

Kendrexo.

\

LA TENDRESSE.
Paris, Feb. 27.

Barnac Felix Huguenot
Scrgyll a. Lusuet
Oeniui A. Bour
De Jolllngy Mauloy
Carlos Jarry , p. Juvenet
Cabriac N Glide*
Legardler J. Ayme
Guerln Fernal
Azincourt J. Devalde
Marthe Mme. Yvonne de Bray
Marcelle Mme. M. L. Herouett
Mine Mme. Descorval
Mabella Mme. L. Legrand

erny
m.iuena mme. L>. L.eg
Mile. Tlgralno. governeas ..Dancourt B

Piece in three acts, by H. Bataille.
Theatre du Vaudeville, created Feb.
24. Period, present.
H. Bataille did not Invite the for-

eign theatrical press to the dress
rehearsal. He did not even invite
all the Paris daily press. Some of
the Paris scribes adversely criti-
cised his former plays.

In "La Tendresse" Bataille han-
dles- a splendid subject In his best
style, though it Is not his best piece.
Barnac is a dramatist, rich and fa-
mous, and president of the Society
of Authors. He lives happily with
his sister and Marthe, the actress,
who is the leading lady In his plays.
They are not married because of
conventional obstacles. Marthe has
two children during a former liaison,
but Barnac shows them a grand-
fatherly attention. For he is grow-
ing old, there being a difference of
30 years between him and his mis-
tress. Marthe is of a passionate
nature. It is not astonishing, there-
fore she has an intrigue with a
young cinema actor, Sergyll of lit-

tle t*}*nt but handsome.
We were previously initiated Into

the woman's longing for youthful
companionship by her coverted re-
gards toward a youth who visits the
house. Barnac has a suspicion that
Marthe is false by Insinuations
made by his confreres Genius and
Legardicr so he feigns a Journey
Into the country, hiding his stenog-
rapher behind the curtains. Sergyll
visits Marthe during his absence.
It Is the first time he has thus called
on h?r. Barnac returns later and
requests to listen to a scene he has
written for his latest comedy. He
then reads the conversation she has
had with Sergyll, which the secre-
tary has faithfully transcribed. Th<>
woman Is astounded, breaks down
and confesses. She respects and
admires her rich protector more
than any other man, she has
thoughts for no one else, but «he
was tempted to seek pleasure t

where.
She realizes she Is a wretch snd

begs for pardon. She explain < In

paralyzed and is dumb he is power-
less to Interfere. But one day.
noticing his son Is about to enter a
cellar* where the steps have fallen
way, but only known to the wicked
wife, who Is anxious for her hus-
band to disappear, the father gains
sufficient voice to give a warning
cry to the victim. It Is too lat<g he
falls to his death. Whereupon the
horrified peasant finds sufficient

strength to strangle the guilty
woman.
"Le Dlndon de la Farce," by P.

Despras and Willemetz, in three
short acts portrays a Jealous hus-
band who suspects his best friend,
boxes his ears 'and abandons his
wife. What he Imagined then really
happens, but in the meanwhile the
husband realizes he may have been
mistaken and receives back his
spouse, confident there was a mis-
understanding. He no longer has
suspicions, ignorance being bliss,

and makes his excuses to the friend.
"La Petite Maud," by Guy de Tera-
mond (who has adapted American
films for French readers), explains
how a lady having become too poor
to keep her servant, It is the latter,

married to a laborer earning big
money, who takes the flat and re-
tains her former mistress as cook.
The roles are reversed. It Is a
skit on the times. Kcndrcw.

L'OMBRE ROUGE.
Paris, Feb. 24.

Irenee Mauget, who has conduct-
ed a small al fresco entertainment
in the Bois de Boulogne, known as
the Theatre Pre-Catelan, having
taken over the little auditorium in
the Musee Gravln, has opened it as
the Nouveau Theatre. Gustavo
Qulnson, of the Parals Boyal, etc.,

started here. We have had several
houses in Paris at different periods
by this appellation. The main item
Is a pantomime in two acts by Al-
fred Fortler, "L'Ombre Rouge."
mimed by the artiste, Severln. It

is rather gloomy, but admirably
acted.
A sailor kills a traveler In a com-

mon lodgln house to steal his
purse and marry tho Innkeeper's
daughter with the contents. The
police arrest an innocent man.
Betsy, the sweetheart of the latter,
traces the criminal, and to causa
him to confess his crime, a de-
tective, inspired by the well-known
drama, "The Bells," dresses the ac-
cused to resemble tho victim and
simulates before tho eyes of tho
sailor the principal scenes of tho
murder. The guilty sailor takes
fright and confesses.
On the same bill Mauget presents

"Pierrot Minlstre," an act in verso
by Lachaze, and "Sophie Arnould,"
a playlet In verse by Gabriel Nigond
which is a gem worthy of the Odeon.
The once beautiful Sophie (whose

biography has been compiled by
Robert Douglas) is growing old and
the revolution has dispersed her
admirers. Living a retired life In
the suburbs with a faithful servant,
she Is still visited by Count Laura-
guals, her truest friend, who pre-
sents On her birthday the rose that
bears her name. This leads to ten-
der memories of past love, but while
they examine the portrait of their
son killed in battle tho souvenir
raises a cloud between them and
the former lover is calmed. Blanche
Toutaln and Henri Beaulleu play,
this charming trifle to perfection.

Kcndrcw.

THEATRE DES ARTS.
' Paris, Feb. 23.

The co-operative of playwrights
has again changed its program, and
Dorzans has given hospitality to the
Swiss troupe of G. Pitoeff, which
appeared at the Theatre des Arts
last season. As in 1919, We have
"Le Temps est un Songe" piece in

six tableaux by II. R. Lcnormand
(already reported l.i these columns).
It Is accompanied by two short
plays by Georges Duhamel, the first

being "Lapointe ct Roplteau"
(which has appeared in book form
in Geneva) performed during the
war in ambulances by soldiers.

It is the dialog of two mutilated
poilus. Corporal Roplteau* having
lost a leg, and Private Lapointe
having lost an arm. They compare
their artificial limbs, and each one
prides himself on being the more
unfortunate. It is patriotic rivalry
which almost brings a lump Into the
throat. A stuttering nurse Is in-
troduced, but the role does not add
attractiveness to the clever little

playlet. The second, "Quand vous
voudrez" (When You Like) Is a
sketch of an eccentric man in so-
ciety. This latter is interpreted by
Pitoeff and his wife. The bill is

evidently put on. awaiting F d«
\CtreV* "Gomedie a* •G«mle,"- rhteh
Is due at this house shortly.

Kcndrcw.

L'AMANT DlTcOEUR.
Paris, Feb. 27.

Risky comedy in three acts, by
Louis* Verneuil. The Baron has
caught Luclen (Signoret) visiting
his mistress, Charlotte (Jane
Renouardt) and given her the sack.
The rich protector must be replaced.
Is the new protector to be young or
old? It is a toss up, as Luclen, the
puppy who never pays his footing,
votes for an aged successor. How-
ever, Charlotte having cashed the
last check of the Baron, decides for
Jacques, a well disposed youth with
plenty of money (C. Dechamps),
and so Informs her mother over the
telephone.

Chrfrlotte Introduces Luclen a«* I
«,orl of brother-in-luw. Al the *nd
of the fi; | ;i<t the trio k>> out to

dinner. In t tie second set. Ihrrc
month*, later, .tacquej* i- funs* .i*'i

THE HOUR AND THE MAN.
London, Feb. 20.

Nothing striking about this new
play by H. A. Vachell and J. C.
Snalth. The strong, hard, self-
made man with a heart of gold who
marries above him socially only to
And trouble, out of which ho
emerges with flying colors, Is a
favorite character with dramatists
and has been increasing in popu-
larity for some time.
Apart from the struggle between

democracy and autocracy the motif
is political, but the characters do
not live and the plot is not con-
vincing.
"The Man and the Hour" lacks

strength, it is badly constructed,
and except for certain passages in
the third act Is devoid of grip and
punch.

If anything can save it it will bo
the brilliant work of the players.
One thing stands out vividly -»

the brilliant acting of W. Cronin
Wilson. The big first night audi-
ence insisted on his taking a "star"
call. Marie Lohr is very good as
the aristocratic but foolish wife,
Dawson Millward made the most of
the Duke, and Ellis Jeffrays was
quite good as tho Duchess, a putt
scarcely worthy of her talent.

SI QUE J'ETAIS ROI. A

despair she has deceived him with- object* io Chartertt smoking, lils

Paris, March 1.

The new show mounted by Ben*
thez at the Capuclnes is billed as a'

fantastical revue in two acts by Hip
and Gignoux. It is brimming full
of political allusions and Is a most
entertaining show. A former curb
seller with the gift of gab becomes
a deputy in the French parliament,
causes the dverlhroW of the cabinet
and is called to form a new min-
istry. But the post of premier is
not sufficient, and ho has himself,
proclaimed king of Paris.
He has many troubles of tho

realm, a famous poet taking pos«
session of a small island in tha
Seine river and posing as dictator.
He is finally dethroned after many
topical events are enacted. Per*
haps the feature of "SI quo J'etais
rol" (If I Wero King) Is Pauley, a
former cafe concert singer, who is

revealed as a talented revue artist
In the role of the democrat, whs
becomes an autocrat.
The music; Is a mixture of popu*

lar airs executed on the plana
l»y Esteban-Marti, whoso services)
should not he overlooked. Tho
revue Is well presented by Mar*
ku« -fit*- i). vai. George, Plerade, Gab/
Gladys, Dracy, Christine d Or. An*
dreo Alvar arid Others. There is na
pret< nse of gorge©u i mounting; It

Is \ witty show intended for %.
i i publJa, Acndi-.uf,

-
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FRILLS AND FASHIONS
By ALICE MAC

Taris says the pretty Parisiennc does not consider the ordinary white-

tiled bathroom competent any longer, and In many cases It is tho most
decorated suite in the house.

•,. -. ...»„.,.>, .>, ,T?ie 'ycmin^" describes a f«w of Uv>, suites pf Fjench actresses. Ml
Sorel has her bathroom walls of Wine and gold mosaic on whfte mai

while at the end of the room is a large mirror. Raised on a marble dais,

covered with panther skins, stands the bath of whito marble enclosed in

antique bas-relief. The hand basin is of Renaissance period and is

surmounted by a Venetian mirror.

In Mile. Splnelly's bath room is a mas.sive octagonal marble table bear-

ing a shell-shaped golden basin. Behind Is a round mirror of great

diameter, with a gold and crystal frame containing concealed electric

lights.

On a background of Chinese gold, coral -colored apple blossoms with

black branches form the mural decorations in which Mile. Gabrielle

d'Orziat has set the bathing and dressing room suite. Bath and wash-
tand are of coral and black mosaic. The two rooms reserved for these

are separated from the boudoir by a railing of mahogany-like spears,

over which an Eastern tapestry can be drawn.

<*"

Evans and Perez gave the Palace bill a splendid send off Monday with

their clever foot-balancing tricks, against a background of dark blue with

a deep yellow border. Then came Jed Dooley with "Miss Co" looking as

charming as ever in her short frock of yellow chiffon, with its orange
foundation.
Dolly Kay in her attractive gown of gold sequins, frilled slightly at the

waist and with sprays of black velvet flowers at the sides, found the house

in her favor, with popular numbers, heard so often, yet they sounded
new from Miss Kay.
Masters and Kraft are wearing the same costumes as when last

seen, and they appear as effective as ever, especially the short silver fringe

dresses with the wine silk hose and shoes.

Petite Loretta McDermott, with her dainty figure, was sweet In her
frock of black sequins, and satin hat with red cherries, giving it a
dash of color, but it was in her little panties of black satin, worn with
a white silk blouse, she looked best.

Tempest and Sunshine have one of those acts that bring forth the remark
"nice little things" and is then forgotten. Miss Sunshine was handicapped
with her voice Monday matinee, but struggled through to the finish.

She then attired as the bride, while Tempest was the groom. During the act

for no reason except perhaps because it was becoming Miss Tempest
appears attired in khaki, while Sunshine flaunts around in an ermine
cloak that had an edging of chinchilla on the cape collar. Nice wei$ their

riding suits of white linen, with the high white kid boots, and black ties,

while upon Miss Sunshine's brown locks rested a white tarn. Miss Tempest
chose the jockey cap.
The Pour Marx Brothers have surrounded themselves with four attrac-

tive young damsels especially in Muriel Greel with her dark beauty,

well set out In her charming- frock of lavender chiffon, veiled with silver

lace filet, while a dolly vardon hat was worn saucily one side. Hattle
Darling's gown of iridescent sequins showed good style, the only decora-

tion being red roses that encircled the waist line. For the finish they
all came forth In a front cloth, as a Jazz band, which not only consisted

of the Marx Bros, ana Miss Darling, but Jed Dooley, Harry Masters
and Frisco, with a long blcck beard and smoked glasses. This completely
stopped the show, making the* next a hard spot for the Yip Yip Yap-
hankers.

Two bobbed haired misses at the American, first half, OTOeil Sisters,

and dainty they looked in their kiddies' frock of net frills, with one
having an orango silk bodice, the other blue, both finished off by a huge
bow at the back. Theso arc later changed for more elaborate dresses of

taffeta that had numerous ribbon rosettes tacked here and there. Skirts

were slit at the sides, revealing little panties that matched.
Dolly Ward, who made her entrance in an ordinary blue serge suit with

a cerise vest, apologizing for her attire as unavoidable (trunk delayed),
whereupon expressman comes down aisle with trunk on shoulder, sc she
changes into a draped gown of silver cloth. The suit wa-» more becoming.

"Little Miss Sunshine" contains four neat looking girls. Two stand
out with high kicking and passable voices. This act has some amusing
dialog. A black chiffon frock was pretty, with its band of silver for a
hem, the silver also forming the bows on the skirt and the bodice. White
satin was another dress that attracted. It had small flowers worked in

mauve silk for a pattern, with the skirt opening in front, displaying a
foundation of lace frills.

Boyle and Bennett, who in song Informed the audience they couldn't

do anything, proved themselves clever dancers, with the girl in a pretty

gown of mauve taffeta that had the skirt made up of .iny ruffles dec-
orated with roses. The bodice was plainly made, with the short sleeves
puffed.

Leigh De Lacy in tho sketch, "One Born Every Minute," meaning, of

course, a fool, tells the story of tho hubby who won't pay wlfey'jB poker
debts, until she discovers there is another woman in the case. Then
hubby not only is willing to pay her debts, but gives her two hundred
more, with wlfey exclaiming: "My scheme worked fine, it was a put-up
affair, so you'd give me the money." Wifey is an attractive auburn-haired
miss, with her dress of pale grey chiffon slightly frilled at the hip line,

while around her waist was worn narrow velvet ribbon, slate color.

tainment. Miss Nash's pink gown looked as fresh as ever. The feature

picture. "The Greatest Love," with Vera Gordon, contributed the tears to

tho program.

There U a little person at tho Broadway this week who processes

not only the daintiest of figures, and brown curly locks, but a charm-
ing smile, and pretty features, particularly noticable in her gown of gold

cloih, that had panels of blue sequin back and front, the skirt had open-
ings at the sldeb, showing a foundation of blue net. Her name is Ona
Mimson, with a company of six good looking boys who make their ap-
pearance in polor coats with caps to match. Miss Munson's first frock

was ner.t, green satin veiled with the sheerest of dark brown net, that

had twq bands of taffeta at the hem of the skirt. The taffeta also con-
tributed to trie' short" coal that had stitchings' or' silver Vm*ad>~iik/ V

WITH MUSIC MEN.

Johnny Black, co-writer of "Daxvi
danella," has temporarily abandoned
the idea of embarking in the musio
publishing business for himself and
has placed his newest numbers with
the Broadway Muslo Corporation.
Eventually Black may form a busU
nesa partnership with his brother*
In-law, Jim Brennan, the pugilist.

trimming.
Clara Barry displayed two good-looking gowns, the first of cerise,

taffeta, that had rows of pipings on the skirt, while the bodice which
came to a point in front was perfectly plain, except for a black bow and
a bunch of cherries. In he- hand she carried the Mitzi hat of the same
shade as the dress, with black cherries bunched at the back. Her .other
costume was made up of black sequins and chiffon, lined with burnt
orange, \nd a fan of the same color.
The woman of Stevens and Brunelle looked far better In her first dress

of very pale green with a deeper shade for a sash than her gown of rose
pink faintly brocaded in gold, with the girdle tied loosely round the waist
line.

Miss Townley (Sidney and Townley) is wearing the same costumes as
when at the 81st Street theatre.

TOMMY'S TATTLES
By THOMAS J. GRAY

"Jollities of 1920'' is the show at the Columbia this week, but it's far
from that. The only "Jolly" thing about it Is tho Intermission. It is

lacking in comedy. At one time the comedians occupy the stage for fully

25 minutes without raising a good laugh. Reason, no doubt. Is because
the "gags" and pieces of business have been heard or seen so many times.
Helen Tarr, a statuesque blonde with a fair voice, made a striking

appearance in a gown of orange velvet, tight to the figure, ending in a
train, with one side slit to the knee. Grey chiffon formed a loose top,

with a small hat to match. Miss Tarr sings a song about being the
fashion queen, but her dress didn't prove it; unbecoming of ptirple satin,

made long-walsted and high at the neck, from which pheasant feathers
spurted out each side. The skirt was made up of draped blue chiffon,

from which a train bung at the back, but her gown of royal blue velvet,

draped up the front and fastened with a. Giamcnd- buckle, atoned for It.

The girls, and there were 24, looked well as maids In dresses of powdered
blue chiffon, with the little frilled aprons of whito lace and chiffon. Some
of the gala ropfOaentad pages in short panties of pink, with the bodices
of blue.

Norma Barry's gown of black sequins was effective In the white spot,

with the shoes and hose of cerise that matched the rose at the waist.
As a "rose" (or was it a "butterfly"?) Miss Barry looked her best in pink
satin, with large butterfly wings in silver for a headdress. The dance
done by the girls in this scene, as "butterflies and roses," meant little.

Lemon and silver made short was becoming to Lillian Norwood, with
satin panties coming below the knee, bound with silver ribbon.

The bill at the 81st St. theatre this week is made up of the two
extremes, laughter and tears. The former is headed by the Dooleys,
William and Gordon, in their a;t, "The Vagrants," which they have
worked up so well there isn't now a dull moment in it. Helen Patterson
is as charming as ever in her grey and pink chiffon frock, also the white
satin with its little touches of blue. The speech at tne end fell on the
boulders of the ever-serious William, because, as Gordon • remarked:

"Willie, you live in this neighborhood, fo it's up to you to thank them."
Mang and Snyder followed with their h;.»i<l balancing feats, which gave
the Dooleys an opportunity to return for their Rath Bros, imitation, it

fitting in splendidly, as Mang and Bnyder do * very similar act.

The Transfield Sisters, quite musical, wore neat dresses, one in pink
the other blue taffeta, with a panel decorating the front of sequins.

Julia Nash and C. H. O'Donnell, in "Almost Single," were good enter-

Congressmen seem to think we will have trouble over the Island of Yap.
Probably not half as much trouble as some of those "Yap" Congressmen
will cause in Congress.

You have to rehearse to play all the important parts in life except that
of a Congressman. It seems to be an ad lib part that calls for the center
of the stage, and has only one exit.

If the blue law making smoking a crime should become national, think
of all the money would be saved that is now spent for signs reading
"No Smoking."

Other wasted signs-*
"Keep out of this entrance. This means YOU."
"The Shimmy dance is strictly barred in this theatre."
"The Real place to eat. HOME COOKING."
••Please put your lights out when leaving the room."
••Leave your laundry with the property man. Neatly done."
"The words 'hell' and 'damn' are barred In this theatre."
"No money advanced."
"Silence."
Signs you never see—
"The stage hands would be VERY GLAD to help the artists/
"The baggage man is sorry if he handled your baggage roughly."
••The stage manager here is VERY CHEERFUL and would like

talk to you."
"Have a good time with the boys In the orchestra after your opening

show."
"NO TIPS."

to

If Hammerstein's Victoria were still open the odds are 1000 to 1 that
next week's headliner would be an Indian guide.

The head of the Allied Reparations Commission has no sense of humor.
He calls for Germany to make a payment of Twelve Billion Marks on
May 1. April 1 should have been the date.

"There are many bills pertaining to the theatrical business before both
houses in Albany, some said to be favored by the actors and some by
the managers."—News item.
So we submit a reliable incorrect report:
Assemblyman Guppy has a bill before the lower house that proposes to

make it compulsory for theatrical managers to wear high silk hats at all

times, except while eating their breakfast, when a brown derby may be
worn. This bill is said to have the backing of the Motion Picture
Whistlers Society,

Senator Fogg introduced a bill yesterday that would oblige all actors
playing in summer flirtation scenes to have their Palm Beach suits

trimmed with black braid, so the audience will not think stage folk sleep
In their costumes. The managers of the Dry Aquarium Circuit are said
to bo behind this bill.

Hon. Wred Flannel of the 23d District Introduced a bill today which,
if it becomes a law, will compel theatrical managers to furnish all people
in their employ with safety razors, hair tonic, shoe laces, chewing gum,
cigars, cigarettes, pipes, candy, hair ribbons, toupes, perfume, lip sticks,

magazines, and hot water bottles. In case of actors who have been
divorced, the managers will have to go fifty-fifty on the alimony. This
bill is said to have the backing of the Hoop Rollers Dramatic Club.

The representative from Cuckoo county Introduced a bill in the upper
house which may have a slight effect on the acting branch of the the-
atrical profession. If the bill becomes a law all tenor singers will have
to sign their names in a bass voice and all bass singers will have to learn
how to dance soprano. The bill also provides that quartets may be mado
up of more, or not less than three or eight people. This bill is said to
have the backing of the Indoor Air-Dome Managers' Unit.

Politicians are greatly excited over a bill to come before the house next
week, Introduced by Assemblyman Hootch. Mr. Hootch is well up on
theatricals, having two cousins who make paste for the bill posters of
the Big Bar & Cells Bros, Circus. If the bill becomes a law theatrical
managers wili nut be allowed to see an;."iJ their fa'ttiites- on GLrtotmas,
New Year's, Easter Sunday, Fourth of July, Thanksgiving Day, or on any
birthday that may fall on a week day or Sunday. It also states that
they may not use the telephone without first being vaccinated. This bill

Is said to have the backing of the Protective League of Magical Animal
Trainers, Inc.

The Harrison Music Co. ot
XHroit .j^hich, ha%locMpd „tempo,*,.,
rary New York quarters will re^
move their main offices to New1

York the latter part of this month
with Harry Harrison in active
charge. Barrio C. Bloedon, former-
ly with the Witmark house, who has"
been acting as eastern representa-
tive, will be "mechanical" man for
the house. Walter Hirsch is pro-
fessional manager. Detroit homo
office will be given up.

Nellie Nelson, formerly in vaude-
ville, is now connected with tho
Irving Berlin professional staff.

E. G. Latham, an officer yf the
Emerson Phonograph Co. resigned
tp venture into a phonograph -needle
exploitation proposition.

Joe Lyons of the Imperial Roll Co.
of Chicago, is in New York calling
on the local music publishers.
Charley Straight, vice-president
and business manager of the Im-
perial expected in New York the
15th of this month.

Leroy Phinney has taken Lee S,
Robert's song catalog which the lat-
ter had exploited through the Q,
Schlrmer house. The same exploita-
tion channels will be maintained by
Mr. Phinney. The new publisher
was never before identified with the
music business but is the head of a
national advertising agency.

Bob Harris, recording manager of
the Columbia Graphphone Co., has
embarked in the publishing business
on his own. Mr. Harris' original
composition, "I Spoiled You," is tho
sole "plug" of the new firm.

Martin Fried is back with the Leo
Feist professional forces after
scverals months' vacation.

Jacob Werthan, father of Harry
Werthan, general western manager
of Remick, died March 1. Deceased
was 84 years old. i

Al Koppei has joined the Fred
Fisher band and orchestra staff as
assistant to Irene Llpkln.

Lew Brown and Albert Von Tllzetf
claim the long distance champion*
hip for continuous collaboration aa
a song writing team. They have,
been writing together for 14 years.

A vote will be taken tonight on what is known as the Cluck-Gargle bill,

which will make it a law for every actor playing a speaking part, to
speak with his own mouth. How this will affect ventriloquists' dummies
has not yet been decided. A committee from the Organized Ventriloquil
Dummies of America called en the Governor yesterday. As there was no
one present who could throw its voice to His Excellency, the conversation
was silent. The bill is said to be backed by the Associated Managers of
Submarlno Roof Gardens.

Suzanne V. B. Glllen, wife of
Frank J. Gillen has brought an ac-
tion for separation against tho lat-
ter in the Supreme Court, Brook-*
lyn. Mr. Gillen is a song writer
connected with the Shapiro-Bern-
stein staff. Pending trial of thai
separation suit Mrs. Gillen is asking
$100 a week alimony and $600 coun-
sel fee. alleging Mr. Gillen's income)
is $15,000 a year. Decision was re-
served.

Dave Wohlman Is in charge of
Forster's New York office. Walter
Donovan is also of Forster's New
York staff.

Despite that gross sales in 1920
were the greatest in the company's
history, the Columbia Graphophono
Co. In its annual report shows a
reduction in net Income of $1,987,530
on the year. Increased labor and
material cost, with higher selling
and advertising expense are given at
the reason for the deficit. The in-
come of the corporation was $5,805.-
514.

Len Dolg, professional manager
for the L. Wolfe Gilbert Music Cor-
poration, is playing an engagement
with his Five Syncopators at the
Clover Leaf Inn.

Maurice Burkhardt has gone into
the music publishing business un-
der the name of Levison, Burkhardt
& Kempner. Joe Kempner, who
also appears in Burkhardt's act,
collaborated on the Initial publica-
tion.

,Lew Strauus, formerly a theatri

cal. .newspaperman and publicity,
agent, has become affiliated with

-

the professional staff of the Good-
man & Rose Music Co,

The Sonora Phonograph Co. Is to :

go into the recording business,
according to George E. Brighton,
president of the corporation, and
will manufacture lateral cut discs

to accompany the Sonora talking
machine.

Making out an income tax Is the hardest part some people play all year.

Mind readers must be In great demand around the revenue collector's
office.

If they had them there—everybody would maH theirs in.

The weather suggests summer home and home brew.

May be the home brew will be put "back In the boxf

Mrs. Charles H. McG'ue has
bought all stock and title in tho
New England Music Co.. of Boston.

Its business was recently foreclosed

by the Metropolitan Trust Co., of
that city. Tho Music Publishers
Protective Association represents
tho New York publishers, creditors

to the aggregate total of some
$20,000, and is negotiating for afifit/-

tlement with Mrs. McGlue.

Al Jones, producer of "What's in

a Name?'' is defendant in a city

court suit begun by Milton Ager.

the song writer, to rtcovor $1,139.95

(Continued on page 24)
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PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

LURIE HEILIG CIRCUIT.

irran Tied Up to Northwest
Theatre Chain. . ___

San Francisco, March 23.

Reports that Calvin Heillg of

ortland, owner of a string of

jeatre in the northwest would be

iterested in the Curran theatre

nng with Louis Lurio, who holds
', 20-year lease on the house have

'Stotf'Voi.iivnMU.'
-

-

' " • > » > » v »

It is stated by Lurie that his new
interests will extend to the other

theatres owned by Heillg and that

the circuit will be operated under

the combined management. Heillg

l*g already made preparations for

a visit to New York in behalf of

the circuit. Ho plans booking many
attractions for the houses.

YIDDISH CO. PROSPERS.
San Francisco, March 23. •

Negotiations are under way by

the Yiddish Literary and Dramatic
Society 3f San Francisco and Oak-
land to secure exclusive Pacific

Coast rights of successful dramas
and comedies which have already

been staged in the east, according

to M. Farber and H. Popkin, super-
vising directors for the society.

Busuicss has been good at the
Fillmore street home of Yiddish
plays, the Republic. A general re-

duction of 25 cents has been made
in the prices of admission. The so-

ciety, which is running on the
commonwealth plan, contemplates
bringing loading Yiddish artists to

the coast fur short engagements.

ALCAZAR DEAL OFF.
San Francisco, Ma.ch 23.

rop sals to send road attractions

Into the Alcaxar during the con-
struction of the new Curran house
have fallen through. A report cur-
rent last week that George Davis,
former manager of the Alcasar.
would assume the management of
the houre again has also come to

naught.
Lionel P. Samuels, present general

ma.jigt v of the house, will continue.

CURRAN CO. INCORPORATES.
^ San Francisco, March 23.

The Curran Theatre Co. was in-
* corpora ted here last week for $500,-

000.

The incorporators are Homer Cur-
ran, J. J. Shubert, Herman Wobber
and Herbert Rothchild.

A.-H. Salt Lake April 3.

San Francisco March 23.

Sam Harris of Ackerman- Harris
left for Salt Lake last Monday night
to arrange for the opening of the
new Loew State In that city April 3.

He was accompanied by his son,
Herbert. ^

—

I

0RPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, March 23.

The Orpheum had rather a life-
less bill this week. It lacked both
class and weight. While there was
nothing commendable in it, never-
theless It kept the stage crews
unusually busy, as only a couple of
acts worked in olio. This caused
several stage waits. The Topics, in-
serted between the fifth and sixth
acts, afforded some relief and pro-
vided laughs as well.
The show was further crippled

through the absence of Pobby
O'Neill, featured member of the
headline offering, "Four Queens and
the Joker," who remained in Seattle.
wh» re bo underwent an operation.
Charles Irwin, on the same bill, re-
plaeed O'Neill in the act in Port-
land, and was quite at home in the
part here and the act headlined
Successfully despite O'Neill's ab-
sent e.

Irwin joshed his way through In
great style and the comedy derived
from bis :.d llbbing. which included
announcements where the original
role called for dancing, made him a
popular substitute. The scen'c in-
vestiture, pretty costumes, and Kav
runis. Dorothy Godfrey, Babettc

Busey and Mabel Ferry as Queens
of Cards proved a good novelty and
won fine appreciation.
Fradkln and Miss Jean Tell al-

most held up the show, the big ap-
plause coming from Fradkln'a mas-
terly violining, although Miss Toll's
soprano also counted in the big re-
turns. Arman Kalis and Co., held
over, repeated well, but could not
elicit enough applause this week at
the finish for speech making this
week. "Moonlight," with Marie
Holly, was enjoyed, although the
ffoMola io rai!i«rtauta ar.*'t!»-prJri*.-

cipals worthy of something better.
Charles Irwin was accorded a good
reception while appearing in his
own act next to closing, and scored
solidly with his bright, snappy talk
and clean monologing.
Charles D. Keating and James

McClay, characterizing Huck Finn
and Tom Sawyer, were not taken
seriously in the characters. Keat-
Ing's good voice was soundly ap-
plauded, but McClay's falsetto did
not fare so well. Alfred Farroll
and Carley gave the show a slow
start with their rag pictures and
painting, while the Nagyfys held
them In surprisingly well at closing.

Jacfc Joseph 8.

PANTAGES, SAN FRAN0ISC0.
San Francisco, March 23.

The show this week is many
points ahead of the average Pan-
tagfs bill, though a little shy on
comedy.
Sampsell -Leonard & Co. gave the

showing lots of class with an at-

tractively presented singing and
dance offering. Don Matthews was
at the piano and the act is worthy
of any*big time program.
Tom Kelly, with stories and a

powerful voice, had them laughing
and applauding throughout his stay

next to closing and took the show's
hit. Torelli's Comedy Circus made
a pleasing closing number, while

the Sterling Saxophone Four re-

ceived big applause for well chosen
selections^ Emett Baker was In

front andrkept things moving with
good jazsV.notes.
The Lkfljftsmithfi went on second.

Their/clj*wning acrobatics, In which
well trained dogs are a distinct fea-

ture, registered a big success.

Betty Eldert and Co. In "Apple
Blossom Time" deserved a better

spot than opening. Miss Elderfs
excellent voice and Imitation of the

violin and other instruments se-

cured big applause. The man's
bird whistling also went well, but

his comedy efforts and some quiet

dialog and old gaga df tract.

Jack Josephs.

LOEWS HIPPODROME.
San Francisco, March 23.

The Hippodrome show this week
is fairly good in spots. Harry
Hines headlined and received more
billing than is usually allotted the

feature vaudeville offering here,

where feature pictures are usually

given the edge on the display over
the human portions of the bill.

Hines secured the show's hit next
to closing, though he showed noth-
ing new in stories or songs. But
his clever delivery is what counted,

and his dance bits with apologies
brought laughs. A song plugger
from a box is used to close Jack
Gregory and Co.'s act, which made
a flash opener with a speedy hoop
juggling routine good for any time.

Jack and May Graham failed to

register in secon* spot with a sing-

ing and dance routine and some
comedy bits only fairly well han-
dled. Bond, Berg and Co. got laughs
with a hoaky farce on a gruesome
subject, while Ector and Dena de-
voted most of their time to worth-
less talk, although both display ex-
cellent voices which register strong-

ly, as did the man's steel guitar
playing.
The Gypsy Trio offered some good

Russian stepping in closing uosition.
Jack Josephs.

sented In two scenes, the first rep-
resenting the office of the Purple
Pill Company and the second the
home of Bill Dooley (Lew Dunbar).
King and Dunbar were in their

customary characters of Ike
Leschlnskey and Mike Dooley re-
spectively. The chorus of 30 girls
In nine singing and dancing num-
bers led by the various principals
were Interpolated.
Judging from the way the show

was received more plays of this
class would enhance the value of
thoXtagp p7odoe* kMMEi provide.* -suit-
able pieces can be secured that
could be abbreviated and fit the
principals.
The advertising value x>f estab-

lished pieces and the high grade
manner of presentation by the
capable King players could easily
command an increased admission
scale. The vaudeville section held
a nice assortment of acts with
plenty of comedy.

Lizzie B. Raymond and Co. sent
over the biggest laughing hit with
a comedy sketch, "Welcome Home,"
which has some bright and breezy
lines. Miss Raymond in the char-
acter of the Irish mother gives the
sketch plenty of action. Jack
Murphy aim Josephine Lockmar
were another comedy success in

the closing spot with comedy and
talk, emphasized by the size of the
woman, who is the object of much
kidding by he*r partner. Their
travesty bits on "Bring Back Those
Old Dramatic Days" brought them
back for an encore consisting of a
burlesque dance good for laughs.

Otis Mitchell made himself solid
with his talk and banjo playing.
He stopped the show In the second
position. Reece and Gardner, a
mixed team of classical dancers
carrying their own drops, made a
pleasing impression opening the
show. Black and White did not ap-
pear owing to one of the girls hurt-
ing her knee at the previous sh^w.

FRISCO NOTES.
San Francisco, March 23d.

•Bringing Up Father" Cid $r».5oo

at the Savoy Its first week. Business
heltl up the second week.

OBITUARY
DANIEL W. MAHONEY

Daniel W. Mahoney died at the

family home, 128 Cottage street.

Auburn, N. Y-, March 21, after an
illness of about six weeks. Mr. 'Ma-

honey, a vaudeville artist, was taken

sick in Worcester, Mass., while

playing th^re with his company and
Ulldh fife advYs-e' *rf-"liny nhyjic hi.*<

came home six weeks ago. At first

/v.
Joseph Bauer, manager of "the

Wigwam theatre in the Mission has
purchased a lot at California and
Polk streets where he contemplates
erecting a theatre.

Herman Heller, leader of the Cali-
fornia theatre's orchestra, is ill at

his home from pneumonia.

The National Vaudeville Artists
annual benefit at the Orpheum thea-
tre, this city, is to be held Friday
matinee, April 8th.

Clair Starr (Mrs. Will King) is

homo from a visit in the east where
she studied the musical comedies
as representative for her husband.

Selbinl and1 Grovinl have been
signed by the Ben Fuller circuit for
a tour of Australia. They leave in

September. Otis Mitchell now tour-
ing out west for Loew has also
been booked by Fuller. He leaves
in May.

Billy Klliott, lead with the revue
for Hugh D. Mcintosh in Australia,
has signed for another year with
Fuller.

Alec Lorrimorc has resigned as
hoad of the Paramount Company in
Australia.

LOEWS CASINO.
San Francisco, March 19.

"A Pair of Sixes," offered by the
Will King Co. at the Casino, was
quite a departure from the usual
King productions and probably the
first royalty piece thnt has been
presented by King during his long
stock run at this house. The farce

was condensed to conform with the
usual running time Of the King of-

ferings which rompri:; an hour or
mori- Of the WO?kIy I ntcrtainment
at each show. The show was pre-

Ward and Sherman, American
performers, are now surrounded with
a special' revue in Sydney.

Two additions to the Annette Kel-
lerman road show which will tour
Australia for Ben Fuller, were an-
nounced last week. They are Mr.
and Mrs. Henderson who will pre-
sent "The Picture of Dorian Gray.'*
ancT Bert Wiggins.

Jack Freeman, formerly of Barnes
and Freeman, has allied with Ches-
ter Conkling. formerly in local

oflice of M. Witmark m Sons, and
is preparing an act.

Bert Levey left for the east last

Monday night. Me plans stopping
over at New Orleans for a short

C. BLUMENTHAL & CO., Inc.
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.1. I ». Williams, general manager
for r*irsi National, is In S;m Pran-
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and liiihnUen. local franchise hosi-
ers for the compan)

.

Horace Goldin, th<- magician. h;i^-

!>e. ii named defendant in a 14,520.6^

suit l».v l Lawrence, Ltd.. a Urttisii

coVkojui.'. -

. titling through their local

attorney*, Ellcrmnn, Smyth it ai>-

boft. The action is based >n an
Kugiish judgment i\v ml of .lime 7.

inn; For '.*'•',
I pounds which In Am*

:

icon money under the present rate

of exchange totals the sum sued for

The complaint f.ni-< to Mate the
manner m which he Lfl \vr»e< e

compan.\ secured thnt Judgment
award.

he seemed to Improve but after a
short time he developed typhoid
fever. He was born In Auburn on
May 30, 1S83. He is survived by his

mother and one brother, John.

Daniel Mahoney, Sr., died In July

last year. The decease" is regis-

tered at the National Vaudeville
Artists" as of Mahoney and Auburn.

GEORGE HOWARD.
Cleorge Howard, one of the best

known managers in stock circles on
the coast, died suddenly at his home
in Vancouver March 17. He was
5fi years of age. Mr. Howard was
long a partner with Oliver Bailey,

now in New York, in a number of

CQfCat stock ventures. Together they

took a stock company to Alaska In

11)10. playing in all of the gold
country towns. Mr. Howard has
controlled the Empress, Vancouver,
for some time, the house playing
stock. A new theatre now building

there was to have been his.

LA BELLE FATIMA.
Mrs. Abdo Abelnour, the original

La Belle Fatlma, died at her homo
in Venice. Gal., March 14, of heart
failure. SShe \yas 41 years of age.
and came to this country in 189t»

from Syria, dancing In New York
and Chicago, later making a reput.i-
ittfw -at" M\e 8fc I-.omv World's Pair.
Her husband and a daughter sir -

vivc.

CHARLES F. DOWLING.
Charles F. Howling, 36, who was

for ten years treasurer of tho
Hushwick theatre in Brooklyn, died
March 17, following an operation for

appendicitis in a New York "Hospi-
tal. He was a native of Meridau,
Conn.

"BIG ALMA."
Alma Hamilton,MrsX Alma Hamilton, known to

show folks as "Big Alma," as having
appeared as .t fat woman, weight
7L'5 pounds, died in Los Angeles.

March 15, after an Illness of over a
month, during which she lost 230

pounds. l4ist November she was
married to John II Hamilton,
weighing 155.

SAMUEL K. CHE8TER
Samuel K. Chester, 87 years old.

died March 20 in the Actors' Ifund
Homo on Staten Island. He was
bcrn in Baltimore and appeared
with Booth, Forrest, Maggie Mitch-
ell and* other well known stars of
another day. For the last twenty
years be has lived at the profes-
sional home, where his wife died
some time since. Masonic services
were hel i at the Funeral Church,
Broadway and 66th street, March 22

and interment was in Kvergreen
Cemetery, Brooklyn, where the de-
c-cured wife lies buried.

WILLIAM LAWRENCE.
William Lawrence, successor of

Penman Thompson as Uncle Josh in

"The Old Homestead," died in Bos-
ton March 17, after four days' ill-

ness. He collapsed during a per-
formance of the old play. Mr. Law-
rence had played the role more than
3,000 times and during his associa-
te with Mr. Thompson, the pair
frequently doubled in the part, Mr.
Thompson playing it in the first and
fourth acts, \#hile Lawrence handled
it in the second and third.

KATHERINE TALBOT.
The wife of Franklin (Jrabam.

known professionally as Katherine
Talbot, died suddenly March 1, after

an operation.
Mrs. Graham was a former mem-

ber of the Winter (Jarden and Zieg-
feld "Follies" companies. Her last

appearance was about two years,
r i "Oh Boy" in association with
her husband. A husband and two-
year -old son survive.

JACK McCLELLAN
.lack McClellan. musical director,

died on his sister's ranch at Santa
Rosa, March 6. McClellan was
stricken with a paralytic stroke
while directing his own show at

RSveretti Wash., about six months
:i'A<», and has been residing or the
Hants Koaa ranch since,

FRED LYONS.
Fred F. Leyva, professionally

known as Fred Lyons, screen actor,

was killed in an auto accider.t on
the morning of March 16. The ma-
chine in which be was driving with
a woman companion skidded and
overturned.

JENNY TWICHELL KEMPTON.
Madame Jenny Twichell Kemp-

ton, noted contralto singer and
famed concert and operatic star of
decades ago, died March 14 at the
home of her daughter in Los An-
geles. She was 86 years of age.

Mrs. John Dolsn, four of whoso
daughters were on the stage, died
at her home In Boston March 21.

Three of the girls used the name of
Merrill professionally. Agnes Mer-
rill married CJeorge M. Cohan; Alice
Merrill wed Sam H. Harris and
Lola Merrill Is the wife of Frank
Otto. The fourth daughter ap-
peared professionally as (trace
Dolan.

The wife of Lester Hose, the-
atrical advertising man, died ; larch
'J I, suddenly. from ptomalu"
poisoning.

Mrs. Forest Madison, private sec-

retary to Harry Singer, died i:i Al-
huqueniue, New Mexico, of tuber-
culosis.

Mrs. Msria Bowe Hurd, sister of
Charles II. liowe, manager of the

Lyric. Buffalo, died Feb. 26 at her
home i that city.

Leo Donnelly, about to leave his

hotel one day last week, was met
by another actor guest of the house
who asked him if be might borrow
his razor. Leo asked him to cone-
up to his room where the acquain-
tance shaved himself and upon
completing the job asked if he
might borrow a collar. The request
was granted and a request for a

cravat and a ahlr£ then followed.
Having granted these additions the
philanthropist asked why the rcei-

plent did not go to bis own room
for such necessities. The acquain-
tance replied that the hotel was
holding his belongings on aOCOUOl
of an over due bill and that he had
to look fit as he was to be m.ni • I

that day.

Charles Bornhaupt will sail fof

Kuropc, accompanied by his wiiv,

May 'j on the s. w. Lapland.
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20 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK Friday, March 25, 1921

EDWARDS, ORNSBY and WOLFF.
Special Songs and Piano.
7 Mint. Three. (Special Drop.)
23rd Street.

Two female singers and male pi-

anist. A special drop with centre

and side apertures which are boxed
are used for tho opening song idea
which sounds restricted. The drop
divided disclosing the elder of the

two girls seated at a baby's crib.

The icTea is she is the rich and pam-
-rpor^ nvib'* ,rS».,the >flfeiH*+ Sby,
sings "Every Mother's Luraby"' in

a sweet deep voice. 'Die pianist is

visible in a box set through the

centre opening.
The other division follows and re-

veals the "poor" mother rocking

a broken-down crib soloing the same
song which both harmonize on the

repeat. The voices are exceptional.

The pianist's specialty is next sung
and played acceptably. The bass

singer sings an Indian ballad in

costume. The song is admirably
suited to her personality and leaves

the impression that . ie h: s been

in similar role around.
Another piano solo, the musician

using a ballad for various variations.

followed by younger girl after

change to becoming low dress, in

violin and voice solo, "My Dream
Melody." With all three In the

centre box set the women double a
medley of musical comedy and popu-
lar song hits.

The act needs a lot of fixing and
trimming, particularly thj latter

numbers. The pianist should use a
lighter make-up back of the pink

hangings. He looked almost red at

this house. With a strong finishing

number and a few adjustments this

trio should vault into big time cir-

cles. They have the ability. A good
producer could1 accomplish the rest.

At this house they took down one
o the hits of the bill in fourth

positon. Con.

VERNON STILES.
Tenor.
18 Mine.; One.
Riverside.

Vernon Stiles was formerly of the

Metropolitan and Chicago opera
companies. He possesses a tenor

partaking of both lyric and robust

qualities.

Monday night Mr. Stiles was suf-

fering from a noticeable congestion

of the vocal organs, but despite the

.1'iWli* '• v#^U'» N*jaJ ' !e
J?.**

s a voles of

range end sweetness, with high
tones that somewhat bring to mind
thoso of John McCormack. Tom
Hughes plays Mr. Stiles* accom-
paniments. The repertoire included

an introductory song, "I Love You,"
"Don't Know What You're Miss-
ing," "Donna K Mobile" (this in

Italian); "Eyes Told Me So," and a
Hebraic chant, on the order of "Eli

Eli," but without the musical charm
of that number.
Brought back for a speech at the

conclusion, Mr. Stipes, who is six

foot, and correspondingly built, said

he was a combination song leader

and boxing instructor at Camp
Ayre during the war. He has the

requisite qualities to have done full

justice to both tasks.

In addition to being a first rate

showman. Mr. Stiles has the per-*,

sonality and type of voice that

should make him a standard turn

in vaudeville as long as he cares to

stay. Bell

HEALY, PETRIE and SCOTT.
Comedy Singing Trio.

12 Mins. One.
23rd Street.

Stout male's solo is interrupted

by partner at opposite entrance de-
manding the spotlight. The latter

starts a song and Is slap-sticked
through the curtain which he is up
against.

The trio sing a few bars of a song
and interrupt themselves with dia-

log. Next two of the trio do an
extemporaneous song using an old

melody and lyric.

The baritone sola is another old

timer, formerly used by Eddie Parks
and Jock MacKak.
The fat member appears in

"dame" attire, dressed grotesquely
and is joined? by the other pair
similarly attired, one with teeth
blacked out in front and other in

lamp shade dress, to go into trio

song and comedy dance with much
v riggling of the abdomen for come-
ly.
Small time purveyors of hokum

and fit only for the most lenient
audiences Com.

MULCAHEY and BUCKLEY.
Songs and Piano. *

15 Mint.; One.
American Roof.

Edmond Mulcahey, an Irish tenor,

was formerly with Charlie (lillen

under the team name of Gillen and
Mulcahey.
With the securing of his present

partner as a pianist, Mulcahey has
placed his name to the fore and
framed a routine of numbers that

should carry the* turn along for

some time to come.
Mulcahey has a pleasing voice

and with his surefire selection ot

numbers, including an impersona-
tion of John McCormaek. there

should be little trouble for this com-
bination to keep progressing
steadily.

The pianist, although not con -

splcuous in his work, handles his

end with credit and should feei

satisfied in allowing his partner to

handle the bulk of the work with
his surefire voice.

FRANK E. LYNCH A. CO. (7)

"The Doll House."
16 Min.; Full Stage, Special Set.

58th Street.

Four choristers, two female prin-

cipals, a juvenile male and Frank
E. Lynch as a rube sheriff are the

east. The act takes Its title from a
scene In the piece, where four of

the girls In overalls act as "shift-

ers" and erect a neat looking bunga-
low with porch and roof, as done
in a musical number in the "Frolics"

last roof show.
Previous to this the sheriff is dis-

covered at the curtain in a rural

set, directing Imaginary traffic. A
city chap (Juvenile) with a rich

Scotch accent enters. He
#
ls re-

turning home. The rest of action is

blamed on a magic bottle which
grants the holder's every wish.
The townle wished for a girl, a

bungalow and a wedding, getting a
great break on each with the sheriff

tieing the knot in an unfunny
comedy marriage ceremony. There
is a mistaken identity bit also, with
the groom mistaking the wrong girl

.for his intended, through similarity

I
of costume.
The dialog and com.dy scenes

are all familiars. The choristers
make two appearances, each widely
separated, the rest of the time being
consumed by crossfire among the
principals, and vocalizing. The
Juvenile does a specialty in a Scotch
song requiring very little accentua-
tion of his previous dialect fo the
characterization. Lynch has a rube
comedy song. The sUjiging of the
principals is above the average, and
the costuming appropriate.
The turn will "flash" around the

intermediate houses,, but doesn't
qualify as a big timer, which may
be blamed on the book. Con.

-LITTLE MISS SUNSHINE" (6).

Girl Act.
25 Mine.; Full Stage (Special Set).

American.
Meyer North- sponsors this pro-

duction
(
turn with four girls -nd

two male principals, two of the girls

also having specialties with the

male members.
The set represents the exterior of

a Parisian boulevard cafe with a
table and settee the stage proper-
ties. A Greenwich Village number
.e*l Ly*W5 s*lfa*gh(TmtfTi a^mr, wit*
some flirtation business between the

comedian, straight and two of the

girls following. This business is

carried a «bit over time, and the
"Sunshine" number could be started

earlier, it proving one of the best

moments of the turn, the boy and
girl topping it off with a well exe-
cuted dance.
The comedian follows with a

number and dance with one of the

other girls. Some rearrangement
should be made at this point in

order that the comedian's number
and dance should not follow directly

after the "Sunshine" number, which
is difficult for him, and as both are
strong points in the turn they
should not be sandwiched so closely

together. The talk regarding the
ordering of a meal* is well handled
by the men. bringing out a steady
stream of laughs.

Mr. North has done well 1 with the

general layout of his act and se-

cured four neat appearing girls, two
of whom share equally with the
two male principals as number
leaders. The straight man affects

a certain ataginess when reading
lines, The comedian "oes well, al-

though limited with material. The
costuming of the girls is neat, with
eajclr change a credit to the pro-

ducer.
t

"Little Miss Sunshine" should

prove a standard turn for the Loew
circuit, as it furnishes the necessary
flash for a feature attraction.

LEIGH DE LACEY and CO. (3).

"One Born Every Minute" (Faroe).

15 Mins.: Four (Parlor).

Harlem O. H.

The company is showing a new
vehicle titled "One Born Every
Minute" in which two women frame
a man to relieve him of $500. The
denouement is a surprise to the
audience.

The action opens with the wife
pleading for $300 to satisfy some
poker debts she had incurred. He

8HRINER and FITZSIMMONS
'•At the Newsstand" (Skit).
15 Mins.; One.
Fifth Ave.

Character skit which has been
out for about a season. Shrlner is
listed as the straight, playing an
actor whose purpose In coming to
the newsstand is to purchase a
trade publication to seek a Job. The
stand is presided over by Billy
Fitzsimmons as an old man—he
admits 93 years but has had a rapid

refuseriTand immediately theifSfter t^ast^ahd was* a fe'w telephone num-
an overbearing and commandeering
lady enters and apprises the hus-
band of the time they had met in

Atlantic City at a hoochfest; that
he had insisted she affectionately
address him as "gumdrop" which
accordingly she proceeds to do;
that, of course, considering their
Inebriated condition he doesn't
probably recall her but that they
are old friends nevertheless, etc.

This farce situation is subsequently
played up with appropriate lines

and business, including a couple
rather broad cracks.

The casi. is excellent, making the
most of lines and situations, Mr.
De Lacey scoring neatly with some
exaggerated farce hokum and busi-
ness.

LLOYD and GOODE.
Blackface Comedrans.
14 Mins. One.
23rd Sreet.

Lloyd is C. Balfour Lloyd, for-

merly of Lloyd and Wells. Goode
has been around in some other com-
bination. The present act is almost

a replica of the former turn, "Gen-
tlemen from Dixie," which played
around the big local time, except
that Lloyds wife is not present.

The house drop rising discovers

the two darkies reclining on a trunk.

Lloyd can't wake his partner until

he throws out a pair of "Mississippi

marbles," which starts the "crap"
game dialog. After Lloyd makes a
few passes the other spade demands
the dice and discovers they are tops.

A soft shoe waltz double is fol-

lowed by some crossfire about "re-

incarnation." This material should
be replaced. A song is doubled and*

very well handled.
A burlesque fox trot doubled made

a fairly strong finish. The act as
now constituted is not big time,

but should find easy sailing m the

other houses. Con.

GOLD and RUBENS.
Piano, Talk, Dancing. ,

16 Min.; One.
Columbia (March 20).

A male trio, including a pianist,

straight man and Hebrew comedian,
who makes an audience entrance,
interrupting Gold's solo by arguing
with usher.

Gold was formerly partners with
Babe La Tour in vaudeville. Pre-
vious to that he was with a bur-
lesque show. Any histrionic ability

he possesses is lost through over-
confidence. He Is at all times much
too sure of himself.

The comic uses legitimate meth-
ods and released material intact,

the whole turn doesn't contain an
original line or gag. The pianist, an
excellent musician, delivers his solo
contribution with the cabaret man-
ner and pays altogether too much
attention to his audience, conduct-
ing himself like an amateur
Between long stretches of cross-

fire the piano player sits Immovable
at the box with nothing to do but
focus on the other two or let his
gaze wander about the house, which
he does on sundry occasions. .

A whirlwind dancing finish, with
Gold doing "hoch" steps, followed
by the comic's travesty on same, put
them away solidly before a dis-
criminating audience.
The turn will sail past in the

smaller houses, but lacks the class
for anything higher. Con.

bers left.

When the old boy totters on the
actor tells him he can't make money
by not attending to business. For
answer the ancient ."paper boy"
takes out a purse, extracts a nickel
and flips it away. This provides an
encore bit, with the old boy search-
ing for the coin by the light of a
match.
Current events selected from the

headlines for comment, the "gags"
touching on Congress, the League
of Nations and the like. When the
orchestra starts playing softly tho
straight alludes to the supposed
tunes of a hurdy-gurdy grinding out
old sor.gs and is the excuse for tho
old boy singing "Just One Girl,"
"Sidewalks of New York," "Rosie
OGrady" and "Sweet Sixteen," tho
straight duetting for some.
The skit is a bit slow in tempo.

The straight overdoes a prop laugh
to a degree. In total, however, tho
pair are entertaining and take an
important spot for three a day.
Something in the way of a punch
would out them in line for the big*
ger houses. lbee.

LITTLE BIG GIRL.
Talk.
9 Mins: One.
Greeley Square.

' Opening with a short explanation
and billed as "The Little Big Girl."
this young woman goes Into a series
of kid stories, two or three of Which
scored, the others failing to attract.
Leading off the show the imma-

ture dialog should prove of enough
interest to keep its deliverer in that
position in the pop houses, though
the recitation used for an encore,
on a very .slight pretext, could be
eliminated, An audience isn't es-

pecially intA4^s4<»4 4ft b*4ng-teWh-how-
to leave the world a little better
than When entering it and the reci-

tation might do more good if it W*re
to be offered as an ode to some of
those who are booking the smaller
houses.

BART DOYLE.
Songs and Talk.
15 Mins.; One.
Lincoln Square.

An Irish monologlst employing
three songs, a poem and several
stories. Personality brings returns
with material that is SomewhtM
hopworn. The opening number la

the weakest in the present layout,

with some of the stories, especis

the Robert Emmctt Keane "King
divlr.g" story, heard often before.

A sentimental Irish number ha

a certain appeal as well as a poem.
"My Latch Key" used as an »n-

core tops the turn off acceptably.

Doyle Interested the Lincoln Sq
audience and should do so Ir. other
houses of that type.

LA TEMPLE and CO. (2).

Magician.
15 Mins: Three (Special).
Greeley Square.

A fair finisher for the smaller
houses, Two girls are assistants,

one makes her entrance through a
glass Cabinet Illusion and takes part

In two other fanciful happenings.
the Other doing nothing more than
to move the furniture around.
La Temple supplies a steady flow

of talk meant to gain laughter A
better sense of showmanship would
improve the routine materially, as
its present running order stamps
it for what it is—an average clos-

ing act tor bills that split the per

fortnance with a feature picture.

VIOLA DUVAL.
Songs.
10 Mins.; One.
23d St.

Viola Duval Is assisted in a sing-

ing specialty by a male accompanl-
est. Miss Duval owns a soprano
that has been thoroughly trained,

cultivation showing not only in her
two operatic numbers, but aiding
hnr materially in a pop medley for

the linish. Spoken verses precede
and follow each of the operatic se-

lections, the rhymes welding the

routine smoothly together. Pianist
plans a number, while Miss Duval
makes costume change.
The act went over No. 2 at the

33d St. It can get away with that

spot handily in any of the pop
heuses from its 23d St. showing.

Bell.

TODESCA and TODESCA.
Mixe«MNwMft Bicycle Riding.
12 Mins. Full Stage.
23rd Street. •

Girl in white tights and male in

tuxedo in bicycle and unicyele rid-

ing.-

With the male^ handling the wheel
she is top mounter in some two high
evolutions. Next he does solo stunts,

riding the wheel turned upright.
Next some balancing stunts, he

climbing through the frame 9f the

wheel which is balanced on two
pedestals. The girl, seated in a

i hair, is next elevated by him in a

teeth" hold and carried around on
his wheel.
She lies prostrate following and

he jumps both wheels over her
body. The finishing trick is the car-

rying of her Mated in a chair by
the "teeth" grip willi the man rid -

.ng a unicyele.

K. O. small time openers. Con.

THE KAHAMAS (3)

Mind Reading.
15 Mins: One (Special) and Audi-

ence.
Harlem O. H.
The man and woman and a bal-

cony assistant profess to be Hindus,
garbed in native dress. The man
introduces "Princess Kahama"
whom he alternately addresses as
Princess Mysteria. They proceed
with the usual naming the articles
requested by the audience, and then
employ the whispering tube where-
in the patron -asks Kahama a ques-
tion by means of a telescope tube
and Princess K. repeating the ques-
tion and answering it with a
prophecy.
Toward the end the gallery as-

sistant brought down a series of
slips with questions written out by
the upstairs patrons which the
Princess Kahama deciphered and
answered.
The act may have been seen

round before under a different name,
the girl appearing familiar. It's
of (he usual calibre, meeting with
favor in pop houses.

CHINESE JAZZ TRIO.
Piano, Songs, Dancing.
14 Min.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Columbia (March 20).

This act has been around for a
couple of seasons. It includes two
Orientals and a girl, evidently a
Caucasian, disguised. The act opens
in a special set of Oriental at-

mosphere with one male singing, to

piano accompaniment, with the girl

rising from a dias to interpolate a
brief dance. *
Men and the girl are in silk.rOrl-

ental costumes. The vocalist sjiowe

a splendid baritone voice and per-
fect enunciation. A piano solo of

classical and jazz melodies is nicely

handled. The pianist sings an
American song in "pidgeon," follow-
ing with an announcement about the

Chinese republic learning jazz and
shimmy from the U. S. A.
Their own conception of the lat-

ter follows, with the pianist pulling

a near shim, wearing a derby hat
and cigar a la Frisdo, the girl doing
a real shimmy, the other man
carrying the lyric.

It's a novelty for once around, and
will last In the three-a-day houses
until the shimmy becomes a
memory. Con.

CELLO.
Musical Clown.
?2 Minrrf Fu»f (Special Props.'*.
58th St.

This single is an European eccen-
tric musical clown with exaggerated
red wig, wide mouth, baggy trousers,
illuminated nose, etc. He uses me-
chanical effects and pantomime for
most of his laughs, getting results
with each, though showing nothing
extremely novel.,

A Drop cat, likewise a spider,
Which descends from the flics and
captures the j^op of his wig, and
other laugh geiters were familiar
through prior use on this side of the
pond.
A 'cello so'o of an operatic excerpt

and an xylo offering played on a
bellows contrivance disguised ns a
(lower box proved him an ezcelh nt

mush Ian,

Opening at this house hn qualified
as a BOOd bill Itarter for the three-
a-day. Con.

BOYLE and BENNETT.
Songs, Dancing.
12 Min.; One.
Columbia (M«"-h 20).

Mixed dancing team. Boyle was
of Boyle and Brazil. Miss Bennett
is a good looking girl who can dance.

Opening song anent what they
do with tag line, "We won't do any-
thing at all," followed by waltz
soft shoe clog double, splendidly
executed. A double eccentric s«--'t

shoe dance next, also above par,
followed by a song double, "Musical
Comedy," blending into an original
routine of eccentric and essence
steps. For an encore an original
version of a stop-time war dance
or something similar.
They landed strongly at this house.

The singing is the weakest inter-
lude, but the dancing counteracts
and puts them away as sure fire

early spotters for the best of the
bills. Con.

DE PAGE and YORKOV SISTERS.
Songs and Music.
10 Mins.; Two.
% '

-6fc< - —
Three girls, vocalist, panisto and

viohaiste in a straight singing and
musical offering. Op%n with con-
certed number by trio. Vocalist
solos operatic number next, followed
by pianisie ai.d violiniste, singing In

order named. Vocalist back with
changed costume, and another trio

number for ilnish. Each are tal-

e ted, the vocalist no* ssing a
sweet so.rano, tha ak0j the high
ones without straining and with a
noticeable tonal softness in the high
register. Evening gowns are worn,
the girls presenting an attractive

appearance, which is enhanced by
the refinement that characterises
their performance.
A likeable numhei for the small

time houses, wit.h possibilities of de-

velopment. Suitable now for the

earlier section of tbe pop bills.

Hrll
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LILLIAN KINGSBURY * CO. (2)

•Alias Who." (Dramatic).

19 Mint; Full Sfmg:
«3rd St.

"Alias Who" Is a dramatic sketch

with a surprise finish, crudely con-
structed in the main, hut holding

numerous flashes of first rate melo-
dramatic interest. There is a good
thread of comedy run n In. through
the first part of the plot and the

author succeeded well in keeping
the audience from catching any
3Jsjt of .the cMmaar. Wis Tnlngsbury

is assist *ul by two men, one playing

a cowboy suitor and the other a
judge. The locale is Texan, the ac-

tion being laid in a cabin on the
frontier.

That atlas Kingsbury is a woman
lawyer does not develop until the
finish, the audience being led to be-
lieve she is a fugitive murderess.
Instead she is counsel for the real

murderess and conceives the Idea

jjf trapping the judge who is to sit
* at the trial and inform him the
woman over whose case he is to

. preside is his own daughter.
The dialog -explains the judge will

control the jury. Miss Kingsbury,
. during the action, gives a graphic
account Of the events leading up
.to the murder, telling in detail of

how the deed was committed, its

"unwritten law" angle and why in

her opinion it was Justitied. The
man playing the judge and the cow-
boy suitor are adequate.
The sketch \vill do for the pop

houses, although Miss King dmry
«how* capabilities beyond it.

/.v».

THREE MICHON BROS.
Acrobsta.
7 Mins.; Full Stege.
American.
'Three stocky, well set up hand-

to-hand acrobats have a snappy
. routine of Balancing feats with sev-

eral striking feature tricks in hmg
leaps from a spring board into

hand -to-hand catches.

They dress neatly in whito sport

shirts and outing trousers and get

to work swiftly at the opening with
complicated routines in hand-
stands and lifts into the two high.

A novelty of the early part is the
work of two of the trio. A top

mounter dons a tight waistcoat and
is tossed about violently by the

' understandcr. The lighter worker
is swung about over shoulder and
around back much as though he
were a bandmaster's baton.

A platform about five feet high
is rigged up in about "four" of the

stage. One of the top mounters
doee a leap ol six or eight feet into

a hand-to-hand stand, and the
trick is done again for a much
longer leap with a take-oft from the
snrlngbou.-d attached to the pedes-
tal or platform. This is almost
sensational, the top mounter going
through a dive of 15 feet or more
before settling into the hand-to-
hand grip. They did very well
opening the bill on the roof. An
opener for the best grudge of
vaudeville. f'ush.

FOSTER snd RAE.
Skit.
15 Mins.; Three (Special Drops).
58th St.

Earl Foster and Ethel Rae have
probably been in the West with this

turn, one of tho Mack and Walker
kits which the latter offered with
a bench in one. In the present turn
a drop in about "three" shows a
garden beyond the porch, a covered
bench and the title is "After Din-
ner."

Many of the lines are recalled as
Mack and Walker's, though some
have been changed. The dialogue
is interrupted by Foster's solo, and
the turn ends with a duet, the song
finish being used instead of a dance.

It's a neat turn for the three a day
and was cordially received, on fifth.

Ibee.

WARD and WILSON.
Talk and Songs.
15 Mins.; One arc1 Audience.
Metropolitan.
The woman opens vocalizing and

halts the orchestra to engage in re-
partee with pseudo-belated patron
seeking ;i seat. He's in comedy gct-
Up, ripe nose, dinky kelly and so on.

Crossfire for a few minutes, and
then exit hit with house usher in-
sisting he leave house. She dues "I

lake It," exits and returns white
tights and abbreviated dress to find
him emerging from behind the right
tormentor. Some more gagging,
this time disclosing considerable all*
eient material such as "We're gonrut
have a boy at our house soon: last
time my mother was sick we had a
Kirl; now my father Is sick.' Yes.
«t went, as everything did thai even-
lr.g.

A imp parody medley closed. Not
much point to It, unfunny and pint-
less.

Bmall lime.

PALACE.
The bill at the Palace for the cur-

rent week estimates as topping the
$7,000 mark in salaries, and It re-
flects that amount In class through-
out the entire three hours and IS
minutes, despite two of the acts cut
into their running time and hurried
It along. Whether or not the pres-
ent program was laid out with the
intention of overcoming the obstacle
of Holy Week, and the house was
very close to capacity, it should
certainly draw business, as it will
ro dwni on <&« bOv.JNP'&e - one of
the best bills of this season.

Outside the theatre the billing
is being split three ways between
Frisco, Four Marx Brothers and
Tempest and Sunshine, who, inci-
dently, dropped from the running
order after the Monday matinee be-
cause of the illneas of the latter, re-
placed by Nat Nazarro, S:\, which
forced him to double from the Ham-
ilton.

There was plenty of dynamite
during the evening, Masters and
Kraft revue. Dolly Kay and Frisco
supplied the fireworks during the
first part, with Buck and Bubbles
of the Nazzaro act and the Marx
boys duplicating in the later por-
tion. It was a big night for every-
one concerned, though those men-
tioned could have tied it up prop-
erly if they'd wanted or had been
allowed to.

Mis.s Tempest walked on. in cos-
tume, succeeding tho Topics film
opening intermission, to announce
the inability of her partner t. ap-
pear, and though it was undoubt-
edly a disappointment to the Mon-
day night gathering, the two col-
ored youths, Buck and Bubbles,
walked on to a reception and could
have been there yet according to
the demonstration accorded them at
the finish. It was a fine young
clean-up for the quartet of men. and
at that Nazarro visibly showed, to
a great extent, his desire to wind
UP under the time limit by calling
for unusual speed in the routine.

Masters and Kraft put over the
inlt'al substantial wallop, No. 3,

with their revue. The act continues
to stand out through the action sup-
plied. Outside of the dancing team
Bobby Dale registered his footwork
to healthy returns, and Grace Mas-
ters made her vocal numbers count.
The "set," costumes and girls haven't
deteriorated any to the eye, though
a new girl has bten added to the
cast as a replacement. The pace is

bound to make it appear to advan-
tage it it had nothing else, and it

possesses an additional unsst to a
marked degree. A corking so-called
"girl act" all the way.
Evans and Perez got the perform-

ance started in the lead position
minus a news weekly ahead of them,
and did exceptionally well with
their balancing and rissllng offer-
ing. Though they were walking In
downstairs continuously while the
act was on it failed to interfere with
their gross acknowledgement, and
both men were forced to return for
numerous bows in front of the
"drop."
Jed Dooley followed with his

chatter and versatile bits, mean-
while passing remarks on holding
the No. 2 spot that may ha\ meant
laughs before the "wise" matinee
mob, but lost in the evening and
could be passed up for the rest of
the week without doing any material

SALLE and ROBLES
Comedy.
14 Mins.; One.
American.

Two men, one straight singer,
the other "nut" comedian. They be-
gin with a duet, go Into cross fire
talk, the comedian clowning ad lib.

pretty much as he pleases and
getting a lot of laughs out of a
wild haystack of hair

Straight man announces he will
sing the choruses of a collection of
old songs and starts with an old
ballad. Comedian comes in at the
end of the verse and sings a par-
ody of the same songs. "Sidewalks
of New York" was one of the
choruses, the comedian using a
"blue law' ' parody to cap the
straight version.

All rough hokum, but they
laughed at the American even clos-
ing the vaudeville section Just be-
fore the feature picture. Fairly
effective turn of Its sort for the
grade of audience at. the Iioew 4Hd
street eslavDiTshment. Hush

-x*c

harm. The "Co.*' still attracts at-
tention less a verbal effort.
Burns and Frabito took unto

themselves the first laugh honors of
the night, succeeding the revue, and
in turn came Miss Kay. who deliv-
ered four songs in a more polished
manner than hitherto credited to
her. As a singer of pop melodies
Miss Kay Is undoubtedly there, and
it was her style of delivery that
needed touching up. Toned down a
bit this girl is now presenting a
singing single that will score in any
of the houses, and has lost the too
rfreac itt aigre^sfrV"!^**' which &
formerly contained. The quartet of
melodies left them calling for more,
but though she wired her pianist to
return for another number he failed
to appear, which left only the altern-
ative of a speech that was short and
sufficed.

Frisco, with Loretta McDermott
and Eddie Cox, wound up the first

half with a display of fast dancing
that had Mr. Cox running away with
the major portion of the returns,
due to his one number of fast step-
ping and the soft shoe bit. It seems
as if Frisco were inclined to overdo
somewhat while he is on, also dem-
onstrating a tendency to linger more
than is necessary. It's probably a
fact that imitations have killed the
effect of his "hoofing," and the more
or less of a monolog that the jazz
dancer is now doing is his main bid
for recognition, allowing that he's
the only one who can really put
across his particular style of foot-
work. Miss McDermott is only
allotted a short space in which to

put it on alone, snd then comes far
from cutting loose with the ability
that is hers. The turn was solid at
the finish, with most of the applause
being directed in Cox's direction.
After the Nazarro hold-up the

Marx Family (second week) showed
and proceeded to ruin it all over
again with their new act. There is

much of the slapstick, but it goes
for laughs, and in this respect Julius,
the lather in the act, is running
wild. One of his gags threatened
to tie it up altogether for a few min-
utes, being his request for a song to
be played, entitled "Babes in the
Wood—by Stillman." It's a howl
while it lasts. Added to the com-
edy Is the musical talent which can't
miss, (.^specially the harp, though it

might be to advantage if the pres-
ent piano selection were given an
airing as it's the same number de-
livered in the former act. Hattte
Darling pleased with her violin ren-
dering, while the girls made it inter-
esting and dressed up the stage in
an acceptable manner. Concluding,
and in "one," the gang trouped out
augmented by Jed Dooley, Masters
and Kraft, and Frisco, who dil his
dance once more and sneaked In on
a couple of bows with the Marx
boys.
Closing were the Yip Yip Yap-

hankers, who had to work fast due
to the lateness of the hour, but at
that kept 'em seated and finished at
11.16.

CLARA THEODOROS and CO. (2).

Acrobatics.
7 Mins.; Full Stage.
58th St.

Two men. in addition to Clara
Theodoros. the latter of Amazonian
type. She immediately mounts to

the top Of the rigging, holding while
suspended in the rings and Other
devices upon winch the straight

man works. The comic of the trio

figures ir. Severn I feats, principally

the finale Which had him In hiad-

stand atop a perch supported by the

straight via a teeth hold.

The otiie. feature trick is a one-

arm lift by 'he straight man, who
exhibited considerable endurance.

Tht Greek (ostiums were M w but

n«d as neat as the m<»rc conventional

attire by ICrSTSBtn, Did well npen-
* ing the show. ftf*

RIVERSIDE.
An in-and-out sort of show at the

Riverside for Holy Week. Charles
(Chic) Sale captured major honors,
next to closing, with the Lee Chil-
dren and Vernon Stiles splitting it
50-50 for second. Monday night the
house held about three-quarters
capacity, but anything the crowd
lacked in numbers was more than
made up in enthusiasm. The first
part ran slowly. Hnrlo, a gymnast,
opened: Bert Levy was third, and
Pearson, Newport and Pearson sec-
ond. That made almost three silent
acts in a row. there being but one
song in the Pearson. Newport and
Pearson turn and no dialog. This
of course tended to deaden the pro-
ceedings, Hurio being a silent turn
and the Bert Levy act minus the
spoken word. Pearson, Newport
and Pearson went very Veil. It's a
two-man and a woman combination,
the men, both first-rate ground tum-
blers, coupling that up with simple
buck-and-wing stepping, and blend-
ing the two together for an amusing
session of acrobatic dancing. The
woman pianologs a number, accom-
panies the dancers, dances a bit at
the opening and generally helps to*

complete the picture.

The habit of asking applause has
grown to be a fixed rite in the New
York houses. Bert Levy, who surely
does not need to descend to that,
intimated in writing he would like
the audience to applaud. Later one
of the Lee children pantomimlcally
suggested the same thing. Mr.
Levy*" entertained with his familiar
sketching, including among his sub-
jects Ex -President Wilson and the
late Ex-President Theodore Roose-
velt. That came at the finish, and
Mr. Levy left the stage amid a
storm of applause. Naturally, who
wouldn't? A first -class artist and
a good entertainer, Mr. Levy doesn't
need "kind applause" props any
more thun he does to ask for appro-
priations.
Maud Muller, assisted by Kd

Stanley, fourth, got laughs consist-
ently with an old-style talking turn
Miss Muller handles the comedy.
The roupla are going to a banquet
and Miss Muller insists she must
have something to eat immediately.
The frame-up is a close rotation to
the familiar blackfat >S doubles
wherein the comic likewise is at*
ways asking when I Ivy are roing
to eat Another ancient idea ix the
plan of having the straight start a
speech, the tomlc (Miss Muller)
misquote him and the straight re-
peal »he mi* quotation. This Is over-

done. An Irish "come all ye," sung
by Miss Muller with contrasting
tenderness and comedy, shows con-
clusively what she could do with
tho right material. The act carries

two drops and is up to the minute
aa to mounting. Too bad the same
cannot be said of the material and
method.
Tho Lee Children closed the first

half. The children are not nearly
mo amusing as when first playing
around last season. Then they were
Just two simple kids, natural and
unaffected. One of them Is yet, for

Ihxl ;::u»w,; irat *Jai* v.*o > the

comedienne, nas become too sophis-
ticated for a little girl. She's almost
a "child actress" now, with all the
drawbacks that that may hold for

her. Whoever is handling the chil-

dren had better watch this little

girl. She's a natural comic, but has
evidently been watching the wrong
type of vaudeville comic and model-
ing her performance accordingly.
Once during the act Jane knocked
the director's hat off his head. An-
other useless piece of business was
the pushing of her hands into her
sister'n face during their curtain
speech. This tendency to "fresh-
ness" had better be curbed right
away or the child will be spoiled.

The "deathbed" scene still remains
an effective feature. It is exquisite-
ly done by the children and gets
them more than all of the overwise
clowning put together. The act was
the hit of tho first part.

Vernon Stiles (New Acts) opened
the second half, and Valerie Bergere
was next. Miss Bergere gets a lot

out of the character of a shiftless

wife in "The Moth." the sketch she
is using this oeason. Playing has
gaited the a*ct like clockwork, and
every bit of comedy possible ia

brought out for full value. Tho dra-
matic denunciation in the dream is

played legitimately by Miss Bergere.
and registers heavily despite the
florid character of the heroics it

contains.
Chic Sale received a reception

when his card was flashed and an
ovation when he cntored. All Of the
old sure fires are enlisted among his

present assortment of characters,
including the tobacco-chewing horn
player, the wise-cracking rube, old

maid, rube kid and girl elocutionist.

Without speaking above a conver-
sational tone or straining in the
slightest way for an effect, Mr. Sale
kept the house tittering, laughing
and yelling alternately for 22 min-
utes without a break. He's in a
class by himself.
Van and Emerson, hand-to-hand

gymnasts, closed with a nicely
staged turn that held the house in

surprisingly well. Bell.

ALHAMBRA.
Monday night found a very good

house in. The lower floor was filled

except for the extreme sides, and
the balcony looked capacity save for

the boxes.
The bill proved the beet entertain-

ment offered here for a number of
weeks, both sections standing up
strongly, and there was a succession
of high scores, no turn failing to

hold Its spot. Kitty Doner, with
Ted and Rose, headlined, with
Charles Withers having the bottom
line. The Doners, closing intermis-
sion, won the honors, and there were
thanks from Kitty. They liked her
immaculate male bits, but the
punches came With the old Bowery
bit and the gypsy finale. The fun
of the tough bit found a sure mark,
and the violent contrast of Kitty
from swallowtail to "curves" supplied
the change of pace added to expres-
sions like "wonderful goofer," more
modern than the terms of the olden
days. In the tattered silks of the
gypsy number Miss Doner gave the
impression of being built like a
watch. Just a little more care in

the dressing of Hose. In the old-
i shioned number with Ted the lace
pantalettes appeared past their use-
fulness.
Wither* with his company In C.

B. Maddock's "For Pity's Sake" was
a howl second after intermission.
It proved with a surety Its ability
to stand up under repetition and the
weathering of seasons. It is likely
that some new bits are put on from
time to time. Either that or some
are forgotten from time to time by
audiences. The business of fishing
up the boot is one of the unremem-
bered bits. Withers bowed and
bowed after the curtain, finally

stripping wig and goatee.
George M. Rosener and Franklyn-

Charles Co. were solid hits in num-
ber tour and three, i< soectivci.v,

"Rosener has mixed hfa heavy work
with the light, the comedy bits be-
ing wisely made the most Important.
Some lines sounded as though added
recently. Two were In the old sol-
dier hit in the talk about getting
married. Towards the finish he re-
marks he had better not get mar-
ried after all, for he couldn't stand
the pace. "One long, lingering kiss
and I'd die" might be considered
dangerous also the line about
shimmy. During the bit he pro-
duced :. half-pint fiask Which he
described as home brew, abo "un-
dertak- is' delight. Take a drink and
Kct measured."
Frank lyn and Charles have

switched the opening lyric slightly.
It takes in a snatch of "Annie Lau-
rie," and is an Improvement. They
concluded with the chair lift" to ii

storm Of Applause and did not en-
core The !>'>ys can stand new tux-
edo* for the opening. The girl In
th* turn aansj well and served nlcel)
for the changes, ns always.

{Catherine Murray, opening int<

mission, landed for a hit. Miss
Murray was out over the Orpheum
last season, but has played few of
the big houses in New York. In-
stead of using a harmonica player
she has Murry Rubens at the piano.
A yellow baby spot always keeps him
in the picture. There was a male
plant in an upper box. He split the
watt with Rubens during a costume
change, offering "Over the Hill" (it

was a cinch this mini her had Isj

come). Miss Murray's routine was
made up of published numbers with
the exception of the waitress song.
isvhUaH r!a*,'IWiJ*^n*e(>for .«mc laaw. •>*"'

There was a line with ljubens ancnt
the fur coat worn for the number,
she saying she paid 5.000 francs
in Paris and the accompanist asking
"now many Johns in Harlem." The
box plant aided In "Now the Boys
Don't Whistle Any More," but tho
house was backward in joining in
with the "tag" whistle. Miss Mur-
ray had plenty of friends in, but she
looked good, displayed clear enun-
ciation and recorded a favorable
impression.'

Glenn and Jenkins had the show's
toughest assignment, going on next
to closing and immediately follow-
ing the laughmaker Withers. Tho
colored comics made good despite
their prolonging the talk instead of
speeding it. They drew a strong
hand on the first exit, returning for
the dance and song bits. After 20
minutes they appeared still willing
to work, though it was 11.15. Ill-

ness is said to have caused their
failure to return after the musical
bit last week at the Colonial, the
act withdrawing after Monday.
They are reported booked back at
the house soon.

Frank Hurst made a strong num-
ber two. He used Sophie Tucker's
"It's All Over Now" early In tho
routine. The number seemed to fit

his voice much better than some
others at which he strains. Hurst
was immaculate in dress. He may
have been in a hurry In making up,
for a ball of rod showed on either
cheek.
Robbie Gordone closed., 8he ap-

peared posed in a robe of some kind
for a quick curtain rise, and It
proved a good stunt, holding tho
house, with the first regular pose,
that of "Crystal," being especially
effective. Mile. Nana with Mons.
Alexis opeaed, and the hard work of
the couple drew a well-earned hand.

Ibee.

HAMILTON.
The weather man cut into tho

usual attendance at the Hamilton
Monday night of the Easter Festival
bHl to considerable extent. Tho
back of the lower floor, the boxes
and balcony being the worst suffer*
Ing portions.
Those who attended witnessed a

good nine act vaudeville bill topped
by Billy B. Van and James J. Cor-
butt, who held* the next to closing
position, giving the second half of
the bill a fine comedy flavor just
where it was needed.
The whole bill showed careful se-

lection and clever lay-out playing
as smoothly as the tongue of an
oil stock promoter in a wholesome
blend of modern vaudeville.

Ollle Young and April, a pretty
opening act. were light and enter-
taining enough to start the evening,
auspiciously followed by Lew and
Paul Murdock. two of the best of
the modern exponents of male hoof
ology. The Murdocks Jazzed am?
slid In double and solo step contor-
tions, winding up with an acrobatic
eccentric double that cinched It for
them. Both can dance, showing
several different styles from the
buck and wing to the modern slid-
ing to a split type that Is so preva-
lent.
Nat Nazarro and Co.. including

Buck and1 Bubbles, the two enter-
taining spade juveniles that Nat
drafted from the south, held down
the third position and held up the
show at the Completion of their
offering. The act is pure, un-
adulterated variety containing a bit

of everything from tho Naxarro s
acrobatics to the Jazz piano playing,
singing and stepping of the colored
kids. Bubbles* voice is beginning to
sound a trifle ragged, but this may
have been caused by a cold. Tiny
iancTed strongly with their apsctalt) .

however. Bubbles' solo dance of
legomania stepping putting them
away with room to spate.

ftwrft and Kdley quietly entered
next with their artistic talking turn,
one of the most delightful man and
woman combinations in vaudeville.
Tho contrasting personalities aro
ideally suited to the dialog. Mary
Kelley's sweet simplicity making a
perfect contrast for his "wish" con-
ning. Her song selection reflects
credit on their judgment, the song
chosen ("Last Night I I^ay Dream-
ing"), one of the most beautiful
of the old ballads, being a perfect
selection for her splendid soprano.
They were ono of the hits.
Rose and Moon, the dancers, were

next ant! held up tho speed of the
first part with their fast and grace
ful stepping. The waltz clog and
other doubles were perfectly exe-
cuted. Most of their specialties are
a mixture of old and new school
stepping. A purple velvet cycle and
big league costuming was the pro-
duction flash.

After intermission GraCS Nelson
with Karl Browns at the piano, took
th»» artistic hit of the evening with
her sdhg cycle. "Kismet," "Now I

Lay Me Down,** "Dream of Tour
Nmlte." an operatic excerpt and' fill

l'li." sung In Kngllsh for an encore.
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«u the repertoire. The Jewish
lament, beautifully and feelingly
rendered, proved her strongest num-
ber. The American prima donna has
everything needed for vaudeville.
Bhe has stepped" right Into the niche
left by Chllson-Ohrman.
Richard Kean and Co., In scenes

from famous plays, found very
smooth going for his imitations of
Mansfield and John Barrymore as
"Sbyh.ck" *nd Jjjfc^Jekyn ati<lJH,ri
Hyde. The average vaudyvifhan nan
been so surfeited with revues and
the lighter forms of entertainment
that Kean should find the going very
oft with his serious efforts. De-
spite the characters being an-
nounced as impressions of Mansfield
And Barrymore in the final analysis
it la Richard Kean's conception of
them that is portray^.:. He went
strongly.
Howard's Spectacle, a high school

pony and dog act, closed and aided
by the "last act" propaganda of
screen and program, held nearly all.

After Intermission an unprogramed
tot of about four years old did a
fairy-like toe dance that entranced
the house. Dressed as the Spirit

of Easter the baby elevated perfectly
and executed a rather intricate
series of toe steps with exceeding
grace. Boy, page Gus Edwards.

Can.

COLISEUM.
Many houses will undoubtedly

report a slight financial slump due
to Holy Week, but the attendance
at this house Monday evening In-
dicated it will continue to uphold
the customary box office returns.
The show loomed up bright and

stepped right along from the first

curtain. The bill was minus the
customary acrobatic turn, which
quite surprised the patrons.
Larry Harkins and Co. were the

first and had to play around and
wait 'or complete attention. The
Harkins endeavor has been slightly
changed with better results. He
has eliminated several songs and
substituted additional piano work.
The blonde violinist stands out
prominently. He not only proves
ability in several branches but
works with a broad smile that
marks him in the personality col-
umn. The singer is also good, while
Harkins, who accompanies the one
ballad number, has a neat way of
camouflaging his lung power as if

the sound was echoing from the
strings of a ukulele, which he holds
for the purpose.
The election of Martha Pryor and

Co. to follow was not any too favor-
able for the singer, but she equaled
her predecessors for applause. The
company Is a male pianist. Arnold
and Lambert shared the hit honors
with Avey and O'Neil.

Mile. Rhea, assisted by a trio of
males, who give her excellent sup-
port, did not demand much atten-
tion until after her opening dance.
From then on the dancer paved her
way into solid admiration, while the
one male singer possesses vocal ar-
ticulation to carry his bit in good
shape. A change of costume could
be made by her dancing accompan-
ist to make a more appropriate ap-
pearance or to conform with the
routine.
Derkin's Animals, directed by the

owner from behind the wings,
worked a little too slow to hold them
In. Such was the case Monday, for
all those not desirous of viewing
the picture took to the nearest exit.

The turn would get more in the
opening spot.

to scratch, and with the additional
kidding and chatter supplied by her
partner, the turn had no trouble h»
going over.
Nat Nazarro, Jr., got away to sub-

stantial recognition with his step-
ping, though the remainder of
the act, outside of the two melo-
dies from an upper box, failed

to arouse any marked degree of

enthusiasm Nazarro seems to be
:*lyirg motfty or%a. rujtuijr^split to,,

score with his footwork, as he in-
serted the sliding effect more often
than was necessary during his
dances. The playing of the 'cello,

for which every light in the house
went out, had its inning and im-
proved the results with the added
songster placed in a box for two
numbers. The band and girl are
very much secondary to Nazarro,
with the former demonstrating noth-
ing above the average in their play-
ing, while the girl is on and off only
long enough to make her presence
known.
Lew Wilson, next to closing,

pushed through to a big finish after
having some trouble in getting
started. The accordion and guitar
incidents were strong points in his
favor, as were some of his stories,
but the songs failed to equal the
aforementioned accomplishments. A
slight tendency to stall for bows
proved strong enough to be respon-
sible for at least one of the returns
done by him.
Martin and Moore closed with

their routine on the rings and bal-
ancing. Both showed to advantage
in appearance and their work wind-
ing up to a house that was still

seated and generous with applause.

gelo," the latter being encored.
Miss Luby might round out a better
group for imitation, but she enter-
tained and won out.
Edward Esmonds and Co. in

"Mr*. Latham's Career" found the
going easy, No. 3. It isn't often a
playlet Includes a clever pianist as
this sketch does. Several curtains
were won.
Adelaide Hermann with her magic

closed the show without losing one
davrOif/lier avexsi^M.y *»iek; tha-t ef
"Noah's Arc," drew comments of
surprise and amusement. In all

Mme. Hermann does her routine
well. Clara Theodoros and Co.
(New Acts) opened.

I bet.

ing couple of tricks could stand im-
|
failed to hold up the average so far

provement. His reception was in the bill, because of a teeming in.
rather tepid at this house, although
it is not unlikely they were more 1

interested In watching him than
applaud.
Chaplin closed the show.

5TH AVE.
Holy Week did not lower the at-

tendance around 28th street. After
eight o'clock they continued to
dribble down the aisles. Very near
capacity Tuesday night.
The show ran along evenly for

eight acts. Bartram and Saxton
and Lew Wilson hit the high mark.
The two-act were No. 2, experi-

encing no trouble in getting their
vocalizing across. Both men im-
pressed all the way and were forced
into numerous bows and encores
before some one pulled the lights.

Previous to that Sherman and Rose
had opened with a dance offering
before a special "set," which left

them the recipients of an applause
demonstration. Jean La Crosse fol-
lowed, singing four songs of the
slow variety . made acceptable
through he* voice and appearance".
Inclined to lean toward being a bit
plump, Miss LaCrosse made it of no
matter due to her costume, which
was decidedly becoming.
Jack Kennedy in a golf sketch

provided the first comedy the show
contained. His mannerisms were
effective in bringing laughs; also
the lines, here and there, sparkled
through long enough to gain some
attention, though otherwise the
playlet seemed to drag for the major
portion of its 21 minutes. The re-
mainder of the east, a girl, woman
and boy, suffice for "feeders" to
Kennedy, with the youthful pair
assigned for a duet, which they
handled fairly. The acknowledg-
ment received called for three or
four curtains.
Following the warbling of the

Bartram-Saxton duo were Jarvis
and Harrison. The mixed couple
stepped out and cleaned for the
major portion of the laug.. honors.
The act remains about the same,
with, perhaps, one or two minor
changes in the dialog. The worn

AMERICAN ROOF.
The American had one of the

snappiest, smooth-running bills of
its career this first half, and the
Roof audience Monday, which filled

the aerial resort to near capacity
(the evening was warm), found an
abundance of entertainment to their
liking. The three opening turns un-
seen Included Eddie Montrose,
O'Neil Sisters and Fisher's Circus.
Dolly Ward, with a male partner,
landed in the comedy-hit column
with little trouble. The man should
be a trifle more discreet with his
talk, as audiences in other houses
will not be so receptive toward some
of his chatter as the American audi-
ences.

"Little Miss Sunshine" (New
Acts), a flash girl act, closed the
first half. The turn, which has spe-
cial scenery.- appeared on the Roof
with the house stuff, and although
some of the flash was gone the turn
did very well. Boyle and Bennett
opened after intermission to a sure-
fire dancing hit. Miss Bennet is an
attractive miss, and Boyle has done
well In the selection of his partner,
the present combination showing
some well-routined stepping. The
couple should eliminate as much as
possible the song introductions for
their dances, as these slow down the
turn materially.
Leigh De Lacy and Co. in "One

Born Every Minute" made the
sketch stand np In the front rank
of a bill full of hits. Miss De Lacy
discarded this sketch some time ago
in favor of a new vehicle, but it was
found advisable to return to the
former, and the returns Monday
evening would warrant the action.
A sketch with the action this con-
tains in twelve minutes should prove
..sure fire in any of the three-a-day
houses.
Eary and Eary, with an eight-

minute routine of acrobatics, topped
off a bill that will not be equaled
for some time to come on the Roof.

VICTORIA.
Virtually surrounded by compet-

ing theatres, this Loew house on
125th street—the rialto of Harlem

—

is more than - holding its own, if

Monday night's attendance is any
criterion. Probably the largest the-
atre in that section, the Victoria was
almost capacity by 8.15. One would
think that with a big-time house
like Keith's Alhambra around the
corner and a middle-time theatre
like the Harlem O. H. but a few
doors away there would be little

left for a small-time theatre like

the Victoria, with its ample seating
capacity, but they were coming in
streams before 8.

Loew gives them a five-act vaude-
ville program running true to form
on the established small-time lay-
outs, plus a feature film, with a
news and comedy reel for good
measure.
Helen Jackley opened the bill with

a high-diving routine from a gradu-
ated pedestal on to a small platform
below. For a finish she strips to
full-length tights for some work on
a suspended vertical pole and does
a high dive for a sweet send-off.

Mills and Smith, rube cut-ups.
follow in the deuce position. They
gag and crossfire for some ten min-
utes and then pull their resonant
yodeling double for an encouraging
farewell.
Van and Carrie Avery are spotted

No. 3, and sell their "Madame Sir-

loin, Medium" skit for full par
value. The coon comic exacts all

possible comedy from his lines and
business, with the female clairvoy-

ant proving excellent foil for his

quips and hokum.
Bobby Henshaw, sans his usual

green jacket blazer, but still sport-

ing the uke and his trick falsetto,

annexed the hit honors as behooves
his next-to-closing position. Hen-
shaw has also enhanced his offering

with a female audience plant, who
performs a couple of solos on a cor-

net, with plant in a lower box tak-

ing up a vocal repeat.
Henshaw, in asking for requests

from the audience, was greeted with
insistent demand for one number,
which he entirely disregarded. Why
not eliminate the request hokum?
Henshaw displays big-time possi-

bilities with his present routine.

The Dancers Supreme, a corking

terpsichorean act consisting of two
women and a man, closed, and ac-

counted for themselves In a manner
worthy of better grade bookings.

They were a hit here.

"The Witching Hour," picture,

closed.

58TH ST.
There was no evidence of a falling

off in business for Holy Week,
judged from attendance Tuesday
evening. The lower floor looked ca-
pacity except for the boxes and the
upper floors had a draw.
A good split -week seven-act bill

that netted appreciative returns all

the way. The hit honors went to
Greenlee and Drayton, a colored
two-man act spotted fourth. The
team is big time. Foster and Rae
(New Acts), using one of the former
Mack and Walker flirtation rou-
tines in the following spot, stood up
strongly. Blanche and Jimmy
Creighton. landed in the next to

closing with a dash of rural comedy
that was lightened by expressions
not so truly rural. The chatter
about the family was funny and
more amusing was Jimmy's story of
his session with a wild cat. His
Hinging of his "airdales" in a dance
he dubbed as "bull the Josephine"
drew a big hand. Miss Creighton
was crisp in style as a country lass,

heff partner claiming she danced a
•'brutal gasotsky." The finale bit
with the roped bass viol took them
off to good returns. The drop used
depict! the interior of the I. O. U.
Hall, with pictures of officials such
as the "Enchanted Ruler" and "In-
sipid Janitor."
Edna Luby went over for a quar-

tet of bOWS, No. 2. She opened with
a French number and then offered a
new routine of impressions. The
first and best was Beatrice Her-
ford's "At the Five and Ten Cent
Store." The voice imitation was
clever and truer than the other
characterizations, which were Marie
Nordstrom's jilted girl, Adele Row

KEENEYS.
With the downtown section of

Rl-odkiyn' flvoi2«d- wXV Uk- Qh&pUa
feature, "The Kid," Keeney's was
forced to compete with the rest and
easily held its own Tuesday night,
when the house was well filled.

Alvin and Alvin, acrobatic, fea-
turing a pole, opened handily, with
Rose and Lang, a mixed team, ap-
parently playing under an assumed
name, with the man doing a souse
throughout the turn, took down
several laughs and managed to
squeeze out a hit with Monroe and
< Ira t ton (fictitious names) in a pro-
duction turn taking down an easy
hit with a light vehicle that has
considerable material of .erit. The
man in this act also features a
"drunk," with the audience appar-
ently undiunted by having one in
the previous turn.
Judson Cole, a youthfu' appearing

magician, kidded himself into sev-
eral laughs with magic, a great por-
tion of which he burlesques. Cole's
talk is to the point and amusing,
with his work well routined up to
the egg trick finish, which sends,
him off acceptably. Cole has prob-
ably one of the best remarks heard
about of late for a noise backstage
when he remarks to the audience,
"Don't mind that; they have the
stage manager down and are trying
to put as white collar on him." The
noise was quite noticeable, due to
the following turn being the Bird
Cabaret, which employs a number
of cockatoos which made consider-
able noise when being put in their
places behind the drop. The bird
act provided a flash of distinction,
but the proper place for it would
have been closing the show. As it
was, the noise hampered both the
Judson Cole turn and Muriel Hud-
son and Dave Jones, immediately
after. The Hudson and Jones com-
bination needs new life, the listless-
ness of the offering detracting
greatly from it. Miss Hudson re-
tains her looks, but seems to be
greatly limited in the* present act,
with Jones hampered on account of
inadequate comedy material.
May Forster and Co., on the rope

and wire, closed the show and did it
well.

difference to lUvii* aii

What saved the turn was the nat«
ural, good singing of the slimmer
member of the team, who abused his
position by demanding a purple
spot. Their material is stale and it

missed fire with the audience. In
appearance they seem neglectful of
good dressing and in closing one of
the members was as unethical as to
signal tq an, acquaintance of his in.

the balcony. The applause 'died.' with
their second bow.
The Stanley Brothers in closing

worked with an abundance of pep,
holding the audience practically in-
tact by the manner in which they
attack the routine. The closing
stunt wherein one of the brothers
with the gage in his teeth is a sup-
port for the rope which balances the
other as he spins brought big, legit-

imate returns.
The overture by the Avenue B

orchestra was so peppy and con-
sisting of three Jazz numbers inter-

mingled was a starter in itself that

it evokes considerable admiration In

comparison to the offerings in other
houses w^.ere it is nothing otherhouses
than a time killer. fitep.

land in "Love Is a Wonderful
an'e appearance continues to be up Thing," and Lillian Shaw with "An-

METROPOLITAN.
With three or four houses !n the

neighborhood all selling Charlie

Chaplin in "The Kid" (including

another Loew house, Bijou, across

the street) It remained for the Met-
ropolitan to pack 'em in Tuesday
evening. The vaudeville end ac-

cordingly was Just taken care of in

so-so fashion, only; however, every,

thing went.
Jimmy Flynn, a song plugger,

cooed a couple of ballads. The
Esther Trio, the first regular act,

followed. Man, woman and girl

comprise the cast. It looks like a
family affair, with the man featur-

ing a few telling equilibrlstic stunts,

the women mixing it up with a lit-

tle stepping. A couple of routine

bends, the sum total for their ef-

forts.
McConnell and West opened No.

2 interestingly, but fall down later

with the songs and routine. On the
songs end their stuff is too old to

command attention. The couple
has a comedy opening. The boy has
a few "good, if remih'isceTii"; Kiorlc*.

She Tias a vamp .Tet-up that could
be sold attractively, but not in t ?

present garb. They would do bet-

ter and get further by rearranging
the entire act.

Chapelle, Stinnette and Co. top-

lined in No. 3. The turn now car-
ries special hangings and a pianist.

The former are nifty looking rags
and the latter is a niftj ra dicker
on *he grand. As for Chapelle and
Stinnette, the couple is the same,
sure-fire, strairht vocalizing, col-

ored combination 'n vaudeville.
Ward and Wilson (New Acts)

next to closing. The Great Felix
and Co. closed with a slow magic
routine that r"rs rather long and
loses its fire thereby. Felix has
been known as Herman the < treat
and the Great Hermann at divers
times also. His is a standard magic
catalog routine, for the n.ain de-
pending on his lightning palming
for its effectiveness. The conclud-
ing iron chest illusion brought a lit-

tle encouragement.
The cola materializing stunt was

also rather well done, but the open-

AVE. B.
Out of a half dozen acts of typi-

cally big-small time, calibre, only
one seemed to ^tand up above par at
Loew's Ave. B Monday night, and
this was the "9 Krazy Kids," who
headlined simultaneously with Para-
mount's "The Easy Road," starring
Thomas Meighan In lights. The
Kids seemed to lift the tempo out
of a sluggishness and mixed rou-
tine which this East Side audience
took to more and more as the rou-
tine progressed. The act, despite
being padded with a flavor that is
stale material, as far as up-to-date
vaudeville is concerned, furnished
the major portion of laughs. Left
in the hands of r Heb comic and a
chorus that sings with gusto and a
tenor who tops even the orchestra,
tl.e turn scarcely registered a dull
moment. The act was on in No. 4
and closed to crashing applause.
The vaudeville part of .he show

opened with Lieut. Thetin. His of-
fering is preceded by a screen in-
troduction of his accomplishment in
the war as a French act. That over,
the routine goes further Into an il-
luminating curtain depicting rocket
illuminatk on a battlefield. It
seemed a trifle hard to get what it
all meant at the start, but with the
appearance of the French lieutenant
himself a scattering reception was
given him on the credence of his
performance *he great war.
Lieut. Thetin represents the usual
sharp shooting stunts, varying, how-
ever, from convention by the execu-
tion of the tricks. Only in one in-
stance did he miss a trick, and that
was on account of the cartridges
runn. r» out o" the barrel of one of
the guns he was shooting with. His
broken English is an added " "~h
g tter.

In No. 2 Fir*. *iu»U flmitti, a
-em.v sii ing and piano team,
aroused some tittering from •' e
start by showing a proportionate
nmount of fle^h in evening attire
This Impression died down instant-
ly practically when one of the ladies
seated herself at the piano and be-
gan the first of four songs in duet
with her blonde partner. Their
style of work is fast, their voices
very fair and the routine changes
after three songs into an imitation
of a player-piano with four hands.
Their Hosing song of a rube brought
two well deserved bows. The big-
gest feature of the act is that it
tries hard and registers as a con-
sequence.

In No. 3 Tommy Gordon sailed
away with honors up to that part of
the bill, exhibiting a capaeity for
"nut" stuff in delivery that regis-
tered spontaneously. He held the
stage for 14 minutes without tiring,
mixing monolog with three songs
the cues of hich were allied with
the continuity of the gags.
Lane and Smith followed In No. 6.

BROADWAY CUTTING PRICES
(Continued from page 12)

"Lady Billy," however, has made a
good run of it and should stick

through April. "Afgar" has an-
other week at the Central. It will

not tour until next season.
The non-musical leaders are

toppetl with "Deburau," which is

standing them up at the' Belasco.
"The Bat" is second at the Mo-
rosco. "Lightin* " the record run
leader at the Gaiety, "The, First
Year" at the Little, and "The Green
Goddess" at the Booth about form
the leading business group. "Ro-
mance" is very strong at the Play-
house and "Peg o' My Heart" looks
safe at the Cort. "The Gold Dig-
gers" has been under $13,000, but Is

still a powerful draw.
"The Four Horsemen of the Apo-

calypse" at the Lyric is the smash
of the special pictures showing in
the legitimate theatres. With a
little under $21,000 grossed last week
it is approximating the record busi-
ness of "Way Down East," which is

still showing at the 44th Street.
This week the Metro production
started off more strongly than last

week, the Monday matinee beating
$900 and the night business going
over $1,600.

The ticket brokers renewed two
buys this week, the renewals being
"Lady Billy" (Liberty) and "Blue
Eyes" (Shubert), the latter being
handled because of the switch into
the Shubert. Buys were arranged
for the new attractions, taking in

"Mary Stuart" (Ritz) and "Toto"
(Bijou), while "The Ghost Between.'*
which opened Tuesday, was also in

line. The other buys are: "Rose
Girl" (Ambassador); "Love Birds"
(Apollo); "Deburau" (Belasco);
"Green Goddess" (Booth); "Bad
Man" (Comedy); "Peg O" My Heart*
(Cort); "Ladies Night" (Eltinge);
"Tip Top" (Globe); "Nfce People*
(Klaw); "Mary" (Knickerbocker);
"First Year" (Little*; "The Cham-
pion" (Longacre); "The Bat" (Mo-
rosco); "Sally" (New Amsterdam);
"Romance" (Playhouse); "Dear Me"
(Republic); "The Right Girl"
(Times Square).
Last week was one of the worst

the cut rates have had in years. The
upstairs counters where tickets are
25 cents more kept sending unsold
bundles downstairs. The attractions
on sale were: "Rose Girl (Ambas-
sador); "Cornered" (Astor); "Af-
gar" (Central); "In the Night
Watch" (Century); "Mary Rose"
(Empire); "Broken Wing" (48th
St.); "Three Live Ghosts" (Bayes);
"Little Old New York" (Plymouth);
"Rollo's Wild Oat" (Punch and
Judy); "Dear Me" (Republic);
"The Right Girl" (Times Square);
"Passing Show" (Winter Garden).

"Mecca" in Holy Week.
Cleveland, Man h 23.

"Mecca," at Keith's Hippodrome,
the pace indicating a record gross
for Holy Week.

"Up in the Clouds/' Musical

The new musical show being
readied by Joseph Gaites is to be
called "Up in the Clouds." It is

due to open in Stanford, Conn.,
May L\

Kellard Touring Cansda
John E. Kellard has placed In re-

hearsal a Shakespcrcan repertoire
company.
A route has been laid out for the

Company through Canada.

Jane Cowl Reviving "Mary Stuart."

Jane Cowl will produce in New
York this spring a revival of

Schiller's "Mary Stuart," surrounded
following the "9 Krazy Kids/' and by an all-star cast.
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CABARET

ing time. A couvert charge of one
dollar Is laid for the supper hours.

Billy Arnold's American Jazz
Band, which haa been playing in
England for several years, is now
at the Municipal Casino, Cannes,
France. Arnold will pay America a
visit 1-. June, returning to take up
an. engagement at the Caaino,
Deauvilie.

Liquor peiees have been fluctuat-

ing of late. With the withdrawal

jmt permits, rye started to shoot

ahead in cost of all the other divi-

sion* briskly advancing to $75 and

$81 a case, in lots. That was the

.'most marked increase, rye having

been hvld pr* ously as low as $45

.-*. ease, peolers stated they thought

Ty would advance beyond Scotch

in a short time, but their predic-

tion was dimmed with the Issuance

of former Attorney General Palm-
er's oplnlin, that carried with it a
reassurance for the liquor

f
men.

During (he brief but troublesome
period when it looked as though
Scotch would either come over the

borders or not get out at all, Scotch

went to $10o-$ll0 a case, in lots.

OIn dropped down to $50 and below,

but with no guarantee of genuine-

ness. Gin has been a ticklish liquor

te buy of late and the same mey be

•aid of rye. So much phoney of ^ Bob
v
Murphyf

llA?
r

1

op" e
*-
or

°JL *w
both have been around that even New K™m0™ *

' ^ ^^ ,

N
*

Z''... i .^..j,,.. presented the premiere of his
the Wise ones have grown skeptical. * .

' T r 2 „ :V^ w i - _«.«- Rainbow Room 1 vue" at the
Champagne has appeared recently . . , , __. .

, * Z *i»i <, *v~,~ #„-~~*..i., cabaret in the hotel last Wednes-
in larger quantities than formerly -

capacity attend-
with prices varyirg. One offer of

anJe of dinors . Twelve artists com.
a standard brand Pommery) at $To

reyu .^
a case with the buy of 100 cases j

made a condition was the lowest

price wine has hit eince prohibition.

That offer was only open though
for about four hours. Other known
brands have held around $110-$120

a case, In single cases, with the

price going as low as $100 in in-

stances. Wine, like rye and gin, Is

always subject to suspicion around
New York. One brand is so openly

suspected that when it's genuine the

liquor people won't believe it.

Cordials are commencing to come
In with the best known held at good
prices. The demand is strong, but

not strong enough to make large

cargoes immediately profitable.

While New York, also alpng the

Atlantic Coast, probably is seeing

the lowest liquor prices just no 7,

the farther one goes west the higher

It comes. Chicago is. badly off for

liquor, as peculiar as that may
seem. Private stocks are held there

-In plenty but the case or bottle trade

Is nearly barren, with rye, retail

(not in a restaurant), bringing at

the rate of $20 or $-5 a bottle, with

it being almost impossible to secure,

a case quotation. .On the Coast the

condition is the same.
In New York of late in the retail

places where liquor may be pur-

chased by the bottle, the sale of

whiskies has pushed up the sale of

w0D. While some places have been

cjftrglng $30 and $35 for a quart of

wffte, the usual charge has been $25.

Vffih the whiskies sky-rocketing in

prices and reaching the same
ajnount per quart, the buyers evi-

<£ntly thought they might just as

7091 have wine for the same money,

Hfn the tables reminding one often

oijthe old days.
A restaurant man, asked how

ranch be was selling, replied the
eeHlng had been dented very much
through people bringing in their

own. At the time anyone known in

the place would have been served,

Jbut Tew ordered, though almost
every table had its liquor of one
kind or another. With corkage
mentioned, the restarauteur said

tfibre wasn't much chance of mak-
ing a corkage charge excepting once
tjj a while when someone would ask
tmt a bottle of wine be cooled.

In an office the other day a simple
teat was made of phoney rye that

mar be of value to others. Two
bottles bearing the same label were
on the table. The persons around
knew one bottle was phoney. Each
bottle was well shaken, causing
babbles to appear on the surface.

The bubbles of one bottle almost In-

stantly disappeared, while the other
remained for perhaps 60 seconds or

more. The long bubbling bottle was
the genuine one. It's nearly a cer-

tain test, better than any degree
tester, but It can only be used for

rye. Scotch bubbles* quickly die out.

It's safe to say any rye that will not
hold its bubbles for 30 seconds at

the least should be shied away from.
Labels, bonded paraphernalia and
oher symptoms of the genuine that
may be found on or around a bottle

mesn nothing. The bootleggers
have bottling establishments where
they can frame anything, from the
bottles themselves and the labels to

the stuff inside Not so long ago
bottles that hnd the genuine labels

were selling for $150 each, empty.

The conversion of Thomas Healy's
Golden Glades from its lee rink
eabaret to a dance salon looks to

have been a shrewd move. Hcaly's
top floor has been picking up in

business since the premiere of the
ballroom three weeks ago. The
music at Hcaly's Is one of the at-

late. Twice In one week the police
walked into the place and removed
women who were intent on* doing
some Wild dancing, some going so
far as to remove clothing while
dancing. No publicity was given
to either of the entrances by . the
police.

tractions. a. Baldwin Sloane
framed up the musical combination
of 10 pieces with Columbo as his
concertmeister, Mr. Sloane leading.
With the removal of the ice in the
centre of the room and a boarded
dance flooring replacing it, the en-
tire atmosphere of the Glades has
been changed.

#
an$l f$r the . better.

Dinner Is served at si* and dancing
j
weekly, "against' one -ha If the cover

is continuous thereafter until clos- charges and a percentage on sales.

INSIDE STUFF
.ON LEGIT

Should an author receive royalty on the gross of a guarantee per*
formance or simply on the guarantee and not over that ? This question

'

was put to Marc Klaw by Sam Shipman, who, as he says, after several
years suddenly occurred to him that he was not getting all that he should.
He fortwlth went to Marc Klaw and the latter's reply was that in the

case of guarantee performances he (Klaw) always paid hig authors the

May Leslie is in charge of the
Paradise Room of Reisenweber's.
Sophie Tucker is in charge of the
room downstairs, with Miss Tucker
receiving a guarar>>ee . c£ fl^&OA royalties, accruing with the guarantee. a^d over that in the event, tbarjine.,

gross 'on a guarantee was over the original estimate'.*''

Shipman then went to William Harris, Jr., and put a similar question
to him declaring that where the guarantee was topped by a new gross
he was entitled to more royalty on "East Is West."

Harris's comment was that he wanted to be "in Klaw's class," and
that thereafter Shipman would And himself reimbursed for any losses

.

in royalty that he might have suffered as a result of the guarantee
system. Shipman declared that he has been enriched as a result to the
extent of $1,600 so far, and more to come.

It also appears that A. H. Woods will have to pay Shipman and Hoff-
man, co-authors of "Friendly Enemies," an additional sum of money as
a result of Shipman's sagacity. Shipman called the accounting depart-
ment of the Wood's office in the matter, and the latter is said to be
coming through.

(

Walter Windsor opened a show at
the Mayflower restaurant last week.
The 14-people revue is titled "It's

All In Fun," written by A. L. Haase,
Windsor's general manager, and pro-
fessional manager for the McKlnley
Music Co. in New York. A new
Windsor show is scheduled to go in-

to Somers', Brooklyn, nert Monday,
also with 14 people. The piece Is

titled "Misses of Melody Lane," with
lyrics and music by Haase.

•»»-*•

1921," and was staged by Earl Lind-
say, B; 4rnice Ecaumon^, a dashing
brunette, walked off with first

honors on the opening night with
her toe dancing. Miss Beaumont is

a nifty dancer and made a big hit,

being called upon for several en-
cores. Gertrude Spindler, as the
pr.ima donna, has a good singing
voice, and ri"als fdiss Beaumont for

premier honors. Peg~y Randall,
the ingenue, scored in popular
songs, and Helen Devere pleased in

several eccentric dance numbers.
Harry Jans was well received as
the Juvenile.

The chorus, which displayed abil-

ity as dancers and singers, and is a
good looking bunch. comprises
Grace r!^. May Fox. Jerry Trevor,
Betty Brown, Blossom Saunders,
Bobby Valle, Betty Campbell and
Elsie Lewis. The revue is booked
for four weeks, giving two perform-
ances nightly. Gelt's band of six
pieces, organized . by Mr. Murphy,
furnishes the music. Nr^cover
charge is made for the dinner ihow.
a table d'hote being served for $2,

but $1 a person Is charged after 9

o'clock. The cabaret, popular since
the opening In January, Is packed
nightly, and patrons are turned
away after the theatres because of
the limited capacity. Mr. Murphy
is now preparing another revue to

put on when the present one ter-
minates.

When the Dave Marion Inn at

Tom's River, N. J., reopens May 15.

it will cover a space of two city

blocks, With 110 rooms, having been
reconstructed during the winter
from a small structure- with 30

rooms.

Dabney's Society Orchestra
opened at the Martinique, Atlantic
City, last week.

Assemblyman James H. Caulfield,
Jr., Republican, of Brooklyn, this
week Introduced a bill designed to
regulate the manufacture and sale
of beer for medicinal purposes. The
idea is to anticipate the recent rul-
ing of former U. S. Attorney Gen-
eral A. Mitchell Palmer, which
would loosen up the dispensing of
the foaming fluid. The Caulfield bill

adds a new section to the public
health law prohibiting manufacture
or sale of beer for medicinal pur-
poses unless the principal ingredi-

ents are hops or malt. Under its

terms the health commissioner shall

determine whether the use of these

elements makes the beer a medi-
cine.

Tait's downtown, San Francisco,

is giving a rather imposing cabaret
performance. Burt Hall, formerly a
feature at Hcaly's Golden Glades, Is

producing and appearing at the

head of the show, which Is known
as "Burt Hall's All Star Revue."
While other downtown cafes have
discontinued the cover charge on
week days, Tait's has strengthened
Its entertainment and increased the

cover charge from 60 to 75 cents.

Six good principals and eight first

rate girls Are enough in themselves

to Insure cabaret entertainment of

the better sort, and this revue has
that and then some. There is Dorothy
Valegra who is Burt Halls partner,

having appeared with him at

Healy s, and also w^th the "Little

Whopper," which stranded out here.

She Is good looking, with a good
figure, a clever dancer and a plead-

ing picture at all times. Eunice
Vernille is another dancer of the

interpretive and loose-jointed and
high-kioklng sort. She Is tall,

beautiful, graceful and lends charm
to the revue. Edna Malone, recently

added to the show, is vivacious, and
a lively dancer who can do classical

stuff, as well as the jazzy kind. Miss
VernlUe Is considered a "find" out

this way. Helen Hughes, a mezzo-
soprano, fills in between numbers
satisfactorily, and Hazel Randolph
a pretty Ingenue, leads a couple of

the number acceptably. Burt Hall

Is a nifty juvenile who sings a little,

but his neat dancing with his part-

ner gives the show a lot of class.

Hall stages the numbers and de-

serves much credit. The costumes
are pretty and flashy. The line-up

has Alice Blake, Laurie Beedle,

Nancy Zann, Barbara Sherwood,
Helen Snow, Mary Elree. Elvira

Ervllle and Jean Beban. A better

looking bunch would be hard to And
anywhere. Herb Meyerlink's or-

chestra furnishes the music for both

the show and the public dancing be-

tween shows. Business Is good at

Tait's.

A musical show which has been working it* way back from the coast
was closed last week after a season of 30 weeks. The owner ef the show
figuring the gross on the season for the attraction found that it had
played to $200,000. A survey of the expenses of the' company showed
that the management had lost $10,000 regardless of the apparently large
gross, for a road attraction, without figuring in the coat of the production
whlph had been paid for last season.
Business in the south which at one time was reported strong for

musical attractions has fallen off materially of late. A musical show
with a Broadway reputation played to a gross of $680 for four days hist
week In Memphis. ; • - •

•

The manager of "The Girl in the Limousine** which played two per-
formances in Bridgeport, Conn., Monday was informed after the evening
performance the company owed the; house $17 on the day. The show
played the house on a percentage basis, «'••>.,

At a dinner tendered David Be'asco by the Authors and Composers
Society Sunday William A. Brady i was assigned the last "spot" for
speakers. Mr. Brady started: "I see in Variety that Mr. E. F. Albee
has inserted a notice in the Keith house programs abeut glvmg the last
act on the bill a chance. I'm the last speaker toplght, j please dpn't
walk out on me." It was worth a laugh and the speaker held the diners.

The Shuberts have offered Willie Howard, the Wlntergarden comedlaAT
$2,500 a week with a percentage privilege, to split up the team of Willie
and Eugene Howard and to feature Willie alone, according to a source
close to all parties concerned. •

•-.•»• . « -

Eugene and Willie Howard were i originally a vaudeville act'; Willie
doing his Hebrew character opposite Eugene's straight. They played* all

the standard vaudeville circuits until drafted by the Shuberts for one of
their Wlntergarden shows several years ago. Since that tune they have
been together. i

Eugene is reported to be the business man of the act. Their joint
salaries don't equal the figures qupted above according to the same
source, but the Shuberts believe that Willie Howard could be publicized
into another Jolson or Cantor. .

"Eileen" which will have Its premier^ revival at the Music Hall, Cleve-
land, March 28, is part of a general Irish propaganda rograra. Two.
Cleveland priests are said to be the actual backers of the snow which will
be given In halls and theatres in the central west with the- Auditorium,
the Chicago stand:

Special speaker:- will be used at tbe various engagements and Victor
Herbert will travel with the show, leading the orchestra. Mr. Herbert
composed the "Eileen" score.

Theatres and restaurants on
Forty-eighth street have formed a

plan for the better lighting of the

thoroughfare which will be pre-

sented to the city authorities. It

is proposed to install a number of

ornamental posts with high tension

lamps. There are now seven the-

atres on the •street, five be!ng be-

tween Seventh and sixth avenue*,

and two (including Hi-* new Hits),

West of" Broadway.

The Post Lodge, on the Boston

road, near Larch mont, N. V., has

had some strong competitive bid-

ding of late. It is on the market,

thoueh by now may have been

transferred. One offer was $10,000.

The Hotsl Butler, Seattle, is to

have a revue of sixteen people, in-

cluding the chorus. The principals

are Marjorle Bateman, James J.

Brennan, Harold Raymond and
(Miss) Leslie Colby. Bob Hughes
will produce the show.

Paul Salvin will move the Faul
Whiteman band from the Palais

Royal to the Hoffman Arms on the

Merrick road, when opening that

resort for the summer. The Hoff-

man Arms, among It" many altera-

tions, will have two kitchens in-

stall* «1. an American and French.

Florence Wslton at the new Drake
Hotel, Chicago, Is alternating with

Lee Leitrum and Alexander Vlad as

dancing partners.

The latest innovation since the

alcohol ban is the installation of

dancing In food emporiums without
ar.y extra charge, check room fee

or cover. The stunt has been tried

by a proprietor in a side street Just

off Broadway in the Times Square
district and lo reported a success.

The "proprietor In question opened
his restaurant cold and decided he
needed something to get them com-
ing. He tried the dar.clng and it

has been Instrumental In building

up a steadily increasing clientele.

The music and sacrificed floor space
are the only additional expense :r.-

talled and the proprietor found he
could Install the dancing without
any great increase In food prices.

The place Is strictly 'dry."

One of the dance restaurants In

fho Ziegfield, Charles Dillingham,

and all other New York producers
tention! Material to burn with no
one to appreciate it. Thousands of

dollars of beautiful scenery, beauti-

ful girls and a Broadway produc-
tion of principal*, in a third-class

cabaret.
At one time the Winter Garden

courteous waiters and soaking of

diners, it has put the kibosh on a
money-maker. Ideally located in

the centre of the Loop, In the base-
ment of one of Chicago's busiest

buildings and surrounded by the-

atres with plenty of floor space,

both for diners and dancers, with
the stage large enough for almost
any kind of a revue, the better class

refuses to enthuse. This cafe has
played everything and everybody,

(

from Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hyson. An-
drl and Sherry, Gus Edwards' Re-
vue, down to Its present form of re-

vue which is meaningless.
Jack . Rose, as the comic, and

probably the best cabaret entertain-

er In America today< Is the heavy
feature.
Robert Clifton Long, an operatic

baritone, with class and poise ready
for a $2 production any time. •

Mary Riley, a local sensation, iete

of the Edelweiss Gardens, a singer

of jazz numbers, par excellence.

Eileen, an elfish little dancer,

what Ziegie calls a "type."

Frank Libuse, a burlesquing
clown and a mimic of ability.

Marcelle Hardy, a 15-year-old
soubret, who needs a lot of tutoring.

Dora Maughan, prima donna,
stunning appearance, fair ability.

Ten chorus girls, each one a
dream.
La Da's Louisiana Five, great

dance orchestra, but not so forte

for revue music.
Drops, drapes and scenery by

Universal Scenic Artists Studio

—

a riot in colors, artistic in design.

Charles Anderson, producer, with
all these assets failed to deliver and
live up to expectations.

l'atrons few and far between.

The Moulin Rouge, Atlantic City,

has been taken over by Billy Mans-
baoh, former capitals at the Beaux
Arts.

Orpheum's Rep. on Coast.
San i'Yanciseo, Mar. 2.1.

Charles Hamilton, head of the
OrpheUHl circuit's building depart-
ment arrived hero last week to su-
pervise construction work on the
Junior Orpheum. He will also fu-cafe was Chicago's foremost cab

{roadway group is reported.net palace, but with the changing
[ perv I ho. the work being don«* on the

having taken desperate chances ofof styles, bad management, dis- Junior house in Los Angeles.

ACTOR CHARGES EQUITY
(Continued from page 15)

had secured a summons for
O'Brien.)

,

"The position taken by the Actors'
Equity Association that the libel

herein is not malicious is wholly
gratuitous and inconsistent with
both as to the facts and the law.

,

"The complainant test Ifi d upon
the hearing that the charges of e
accused were untrue, that he and
the accused, although members
playing in the same theatrical com-
pany, were not on speaking terms
for a year and that the charges to
the Actors7 Equity Association con-
taining this libel Were with-
drawn. ...

"Both from tbe surrounding facts

of the case and from the vituper-
ative character of the' letter, there
can be no doubt that it was malic-
ious.

"The Intervention of the A. E. A.
is predicated, upon the further
ground that its morale may be dis-

turbed and hampered if members
face criminal charges in present li g
complaint to Its council.

"Earnestly strjving to see the is-

sue eye to eye with the Actors*
Equity Association, It Is not com-
prehended haw its best interests
and alms car. be served by trying
to mitigate a crlmo which strikes at

the very basis of fraternity and
makes social Intercourse impossi-
ble. The accused wrote a communi-
cation so calculated in phrase, so
rounded out in insinuation, animus
and vituperation as to leave not the

slightest loop-hole for urging that

the libel was conceived in good
faith. The act of the accused be-

comes aggravated in the—general
knowledge that the Actors' Equhy
Association has placed Its mor,;il in-

fluence back of the offender. The
association is placed in a paradox

«

lea] position of avowing a basic aim
to improve the morale of the the-

atrical business, and then condon-
ing a vlcloua libel against one oT its

members In good standing.
"... The principle tersely put III

this: How far may members go in

(Continued on page 88)

«... •
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WITH THE MUSIC MEN
(Continued from page 18)

accrued royalties covering a period
Urom May 17 to June 24 last. Ager
alleges Jones personally guaranteed
the payment of the royalties.
Jones' defense generally refutes all

allegations.

Spirited dlsdusslon re lowering
the retail price of sheet music is

consuming considerable time at the
recent meetJj\gn of the M. P. P, A.
The ptibilsriers Individually* for a
time adopted the idea of printing
the maximum retail price on their
issues, at 30 cents and 85 cents west
of the Rockies. Soon thereafter the
association members were deluged
with complaints from the mid-west
dealers and retailers to the effect
their huge overhead considering the
limited turnover necessitated selling
sheet music at 85 and 40 cents
against the stamped price limit of
SO cents, and accordingly many
publishers desisted from that prac-
tice.

The middle-western and far
western dealer argues that the in-
creased shipping expenses from the
jobber to him, and the fact the syn-
dicate stores (where one is located
in his city) cut in, limits his pro-
fits considerably, buying a hit as
he docs at 20 to 22 cents per copy
and selling at 30 cents.
The retailer blames the publisher,

the latter is in the position to con-
trol the selling price of his wares;
and does that by favoring the east-
ern seaboard dealer with special
priced issues, quick deliveries and
quick turnovers, cheap transporta-
tion, etc.

A quarter per copy retail price is

now being considered as a standard
price, and it may go into effect. It
means the jobber will have tc ap-
portion his trade price to 15 cents
or thereabouts. As yet, however,
nothing final has been decided.

Lew Pollock's royalty suit against
Fred Fischer, Inc., .arising over
•Buddha" has been adjusted with
Mr, Pollock receiving a new roy-
alty statement from the publisher.
Pollock sued on the ground he was
not paid enough royalties consider-
ing his estimated popularity of the
song.

Lew Jacobs is now associated
with the Berlin professional staff.

lie was last with Feist.

Johnny Black, co-writer of "Dar-
dunelia* has placed his "Who'll Be
The Next One'* with Goodmann &
Rose Inc.

The Irving Berlin Co. Is staging a
national publicity stunt April 2-9

to be known as "My Mammy's
Wiok.''

The Music Publishers' Associa-
tion of the United States held its

quarterly meeting at the Hotel As-
tor lust week. Business details
were discussed for the main, and
the annual meeting was set for
about June 15 at the same place.

Milt TIagen, publicity director for

the Jack Mill Music Co., has turned
song writer.

Neil Morct. otherwise Charles N.
Daniels of the Frisco music pub-
lishing house of Daniels & Wilson,
Inc., has severad his connection
with that company and is now
signed with Waterson, Berlin &
Snyder. Mr. Moret's lyric writing
partner is Louis Weslyn.

Hobert J. F. Schwartzenbach was
awarded judgment for $10,809.61

last Week against the American
Musicians' Syndicate, Inc., Earl
Fuller and John II. Betz. The suit

is on a $10,000 note dated Dec. 25,

1919, maturing in a year, and in-

dorsed by the last Iavo named de-
fendants.

Joseph W. Sttrn is due to re-enter
the music publishing business with-
in a month. He is at present lining

up a location and a professional

staff.

Maxwell Silver, general manager
for Charles K. Harris, will sail for

London May 25.
,

The Music Industries Chamber of
Commerce convention, which is

scheduled for the entire week of
May 9 in Chicago, is predicted will

be the biggest of its kind. A definite

convention program was outlined at
a meeting of the general convention
committees at Chicago March 7,

which will be submitted to the vari-
ous associations comprising the m.
I. C. C. for ratification. An assem-
blage of 1,-00 is counted on.

Joe Marine Joined the Irving Ber-
lin, Inc., professional forces in New
York litis week,

__:

Counsel for Harry Askt, of the

Irving Berlin office, secured an
order Tuesday to substitute service

on lien All Haggln by nailing the

summons on the door of Haggin's
home, 141 Bast 19th street, after a

process server had exhausted his

resources to slip "the papers" to the

artist for several weeks. Askt, ac-
cording to the complaint drawn by
Kendlar & Goldstein, hired an or-
chestra for a public dinner at Dcl-
monico's in December, acting on the

The greatest song in song history

By TED FIORITO and MARY EARL
HE(_ L S PA

THIS IS THE NUMBER THAT YOU HAVE BEEN
HEARING PLAYED ALL OVER THE COUNTRY
BUT NOT YET SUNG ON THE VAUDEVILLE
STAGE. NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET THE
BIGGEST SONG IN THE COUNTRY TODAY.

We have some great Comedy

NEW YORK
LOU FORDAN

Professional Manager

CHICAGO
BILLY STONEHAM

Grand Opera House Building

PHILADELPHIA
RENNIE. CORMACK

25 South 9th Street

SAN FRANCISCO
» FRANK SNOWDEN

Puntages Theatre Building

Instructions of Haggin. The bill,

amounting: to J

4

jo, was paid by
Askt, who says he has looked to
Haggin in vain for reimbursement.
Now he wants his $420 back, but
his process server docs not move in
Haggin's set, and hospitality, he
says, has not been extended to him
at the llaggin door.

By a decision handed down by
Federal Judge John W. Peek in
Philadelphia the Retail Music Roll
Dealers' Association of Philadelphia
\v;is dissolved following charges
preferred against the six individuals
comprising the association on Sher-
man anti-trust law allegations
Under the order the association is

restrained from monopolizing inter-
state common i in rolls and "fixing
prices.

Sol LeYoy lu>t week staged an
amateur song writers' contest at
the Harlem opera house, with
Jimmy Flynn, th- Feist plugger,
staying a full week at the theatre
for the double purpose of cooing

some of hit firm's ballads and
vocalizing on an average of W
songs a day written by the Harlem
competitors. A $25 prize went to
the winner, with $15 and $10 for
runners-up. Over one hundred
manuscripts were submitted on
more or less trite subjects, with
Martin Fried at the ivories playing
fortissimo and Jimmy Flynn pick-
ing up the melody in that fashion
on first reading and for immediate
public rendition. He did it rather
efficiently, all things considering.

. The T. B. Harms Co. in New York
Is now representing the Chappell
Music Co. of London and tho Leo
Feist house has accepted the Amer-
ican representation of the Francis,
Day Ac Hunter catalog over here.
In reciprocation, Francis, Day &
Hunter will represent Feist in Eng-
land, having formerly been repre-
sented by Herman Darewskl. The
Harms company is now operating
under two names: Cliappcll-Iljrms,
Inc. and T. B. Harms. The 'attcr
also has a subsidiary corporation,

the Victoria Music Co., publishers
he ^Slai'y" score. All three or-

ganizations are headed by Max and
Louis Dreyfus. Eventually the T.
B. Harms firm will drop the latter
half of its full title T. B. Harms
& Francis, Day & Hunter.

Justice Davis sitting in Part XI
of the Supreme Court directed
judgment in favor of Elizabeth A.
Reilly In her $2,600 suit against the
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder Co.,
music publishers. A five-day trial
came to a conclusion Tuesday aft-
ernoon with a full award for
$2,«69.12 in favor of tho plaintiff.
Miss Reilly had sued on n as-
signed claim of Mary Pickford, in-
volving the right to use the picture
actress* name and picture on the
title-pages of three songs published
by the W. B. S. house, titled "Daddy
Long Legs," "Heart of the Hills"
and "Tho Hoodlum." The three
songs were supposed to have been
written around tho pictures, the
plaintiff alleging a guaranteed $2,500
minimum royalty on then. Th-» de-

fense contended a breach of the
covenants in -thai- the Broadway
Music Corporation had issued an-
other song titled "Dear Old Daddy
Long Legs" but it was shown the
latter publication was published on
the authority of a member of the
Pickford organization, and not Miss
Pickford herself.

Miss Reilly is also plaintiff in
another action against Waterson,
Berlin & Snyder to recover $2,000
accrued royalties on the "Heart of
the Hills" end "The Hoodlum"
songs, which has yet to come up
for trial.

E. C. Mills, executive chairman
of the Music Publishers' Protective
Association, has circularized a form
letter to the different members of
the organization Informing th.m of
a practical idea which tho Jack
Mills Corporation has originated us
an improvement for the industry.
Sidney C. Cahan, a member of the
Mills organization, Is the author of
the innovation which consists of a
complete production record of each
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The smashing sensational ballad hit

THE

•s\

By LOU KLEIN, EDGAR ALLEN and MAURIE RUBENS
THIS HAS BEEN THE BIGGEST THING NEW
YORK HAS HEARD IN A GENERATION, BUT-
THEY HAVE NOT YET HEARD IT AWAY FROM
NEW YORK CITY.

A SENTIMENTAL SOB BALLAD THAT MAKES A
HIT THE VERY FIRST PERFORMANCE IT IS

RENDERED. IT WILL FIT YOUR CLOSING SPOT
TREMENDOUSLY. -

and Novelty Songs just ready

Broadway and 47th St
NEW YORK CITY

BOSTON
JAMES GALLAGHER
240 Tremont Street

BALTIMORE
SAM TUMIN

1405 Madison Avenue

LOS ANGELES
BARNEY WEBER

320 Superba Theatre Building

MINNEAPOLIS
WALTER McGRATH

Lindley-Skiles Building

'

•a

song published, carefully systema-
tized Rn -to number **f copies^ or-
chestrations, royalties', etc., which
will most likely be adopted in gen-
eral by the other publishers. ,

Oeorge W. Meyer, Gene Buck and
Joe McCarthy, representing the
Songwriters' Union, are still nego-
tiating with E. C. Mills, represent-
ing the M. P. P. A., on the question
of a standard song writers' royalty
contract. The association is in re-
ceipt of the songsmiths' contract
form and are considering it. One
or two points are still undecided,
the song-writers among other things
demanding quarterly royalty state-
ments as against the usual semi-
annual; and also a direct mechanical
royalty statement from the phono-
graph and roll companies.

The Meyer Cohen Music Publish*
"ig Co.. Inc., is named defendant in
•t $2,.']0l .Supreme Court suit by
Robert Teller Sons & Dorner. music
printers and engravers, for goods
«old and delivered between a period

from Feb. 4, 1920, to April 20, 1920.

Mevejr. CQben, whose name heads the
corporate title, has since died.

Papers were served on William
Suffes, who Is alleged to be the
vice- president of the corporation.
The company itself is pas.se as far
as its actual business activities are
concerned, being continued only a
short while after Mr. Cohens de-
mise. Of a $2,701 bill, only $400 was
paid according to the complaint,
and the balance is now being sued
for.

Shapiro, Bernstein A Co., Inc.,

through Alfred Beekman of House,
Grossman & Vorhaus, have brought
suit in the Supreme Court against
M. Witmark & Sons, Wilner & Rom-
berg, Max R. Wilner and Sigmund
Romberg for an injunction to re-

strain the defendants from further
selling the sheet music of the lOflgfl

of the "Love Birds" show (for which
Ballard Macdonald wrote the lyrics),

and an accounting of the profiis

The cause for action is baaed on the

fact Mr. Macdonald is under con-

tract to the plaintiff corporation
and did not authorize the music
'pubiislrors or other defendant:* to
publish or negotiate for the pub-
lication of the song.
Macdonald's affidavit alleges that

he granted Wilner & Romberg, the
producers of the "Love Birds" show
(starring Pat Rooney and Marion
Bent) the stage rights only and
made no stipulation anent the pub-
lication rights. Mr. Louis Bern-
stein's affidavit avers he had dis-
cussed the matter of publishing the
music with Jay Witmark and Isidore
Witmark at divers times, suggest-
ing they both share in the profits,
but had come to no final arrange-
ment, only becoming apprised of the
fact tho Witmarks had published
the music when purchased by an
employee in a store.

"The Love Birds" hook was writ-
ten by Edgar Allan Woolf and com*
p<d by Sigmund Romberg. Mr.
Romberg is Under contract to the
Witmark company, and this ac-
counts for the clash which involves
a very interesting problem in that
i wo of the collaborators aro tied up

with as many different publishers.
Macdonald's contract with the

PTOdueiag wj^ugcra **t the shnw
calls for a one per cent, royalty up
to $10,000 on the weekly gross re-
ceipts, and 1% per cent, above that.
Recently he threatened to bring
legal action against Wilner & Rom-
berg to recover some weeks' back
royalties alleged due, but the matter
was adjusted through the Equity
interceding in his behalf and promis-
ing to protect the lyricist's Interests.
Argument on the motion for an

injunction pendente lite was heard
Tuesday morning with the court
taking the matter under advisement
for more deliberate consideration.

Three Stocks for Jessie Bonttelle.

Jessie Bonstelte wi)] have three
stock companies n«-xt Reason* rotat-
ing from Buffalo to Rochester to a
third city not y< i Announced.

Charles C. Shay, former president
<»f the I. A T (S, i:.. Is now in-

terested in .!• " p. <lif *cs.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES
(Continued from page 14)

—for the firm that put the personal
touch in all the relations. A com-
bination of the roll-top desk and
the dressing table is her recipe for
feminine success. In other wordsi
be a woman but keep your busi-
ness sense.

The Dreamland site on Surf ave-
nue. Coney Island, was sold for
$407,760, March 22, to William Fox,
Kugene D. Wood and Mrs. Timothy
D. Sullivan. The Fox Film Co. will
erevt -an "'MBfWMtrtt r,4 pftric th«5re.
Tho sale was tho result of fore-
closure proceedings by the holders
of the $750,000 bonds. Efforts to
delay the sale to get a better price
were denied by the Appellate Di-
vision.

The decision to hold the music
festival of the Oratorio Society of
New York at the Manhattan Instead
of the 71st Regiment Armory, with
its capacity of 5,000 seats, will cost
Charles M. Schwab and other
wealthy backers about $25,000, be-
cause the opera house can sell only
3,000 seats. The change was made
as the acoustics at the 34th street
theatre are better.

Henry Miller, Jr., has been com-
mitted to the care of private at-
tendants at the New York State
Hospital, Bloomingdale.

Mary Jane Outcault, original of
her father's famous child character
in his "Buster Brown" comics, and
lately with Frank Bacon In "Light -

nln,' " eloped Saturday with Frank
E. Pershing, nephew of the General.
The parents of Miss Outcault had
announced her engagement, but the
runaways did not let them In on the
marriage.

Bert Leston Taylor, the Chicago
"Tribune's" celebrated "B. L. T.,

M

died In the Windy City Saturday.
He was 64 years old, and for almost
20 years has held a place among
America's foremost humorists. In
addition to conducting "A Line o'

Type or Two/' he was the author of
numerous books and poems.

The Aquitanla last Saturday
brought back to New York Arch
Selwyn.

In 12 performances in New York
Pavlowa netted $60,000. Her Ameri-
can tour Is said to have grossed
about $760,000, from which the
dancer and her manager, Oallo, each
got $100,000 net.

Louise Homer, concert singer and
daughter of the famous prima
donna, Is to be married April 12 to
Ernest Van Rensselaer Stires, son
of the Rev. E. M. Stires, of New
York. The latter will conduct the
wedding ceremony.

Edith Mason, opera singer, has
returned to New York. She Is un-
der contract to sing in Buenos Aires
next season.

David Belasco has filed answer to
a suit for damages brought against
him and others by Willy Pogany,
artist. Pogany declared use of his
name in "Call the Doctor" as the
monacker of a character who ac-
cepted money from women was
slanderous. Belasco said he did not
know the name belonged to a real
person, and that he caused its elimi-
nation when so informed.

The "Sing Sing Bulletin," recently
edited by Charles Chapin, former
city editor of the New York "Even-
ing World," and now serving a long
time for wife murder, is to be sus-
pended on account of the high cost
of publication. This will be the
first time Chapin has been out of a
newspaper Job in 40 years.

A Saturday matinee crowd saw a
man leap to death from the fourth
floor of the Hotel Normandie 39th
street and Broadway. Patrolman
Kellerman saw tho man preparing
for his fatal dive and tried to get
to him, but was too late.

"June Love," a Sherman Brown
production, will be tried out in At-
lantic City April 11. Johnny
Dooley, Lois Josephine and Else
Adler are in the cast.

E. H. Daly and James C. Duff, ofNew York, have been appointed by
the court to act as executors of the
estate of tho late August in Daly.
Richard Dorney, long "associated
with Mr. Daly, and the last surviv-
ing member of the original trio of
executors, died about two months
ago.

Adelina Patti's castle in Wales
has been purchased by t lie Welsh
Memorial Association. Her cattle
and other properties on the estats
will be sold later.

If is definitely announced Caruso
is out of dansjer and iiis removal to
Atlantic city for convalescence is
regarded as only a matter of days.

The circus got rafl of publicity
in the dallies March t% b:> trying to
g< f into the Garden secretly. A

(Continued on page 30)
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (MARCH 28)
IN VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

(All hcases open for the week with Monday matinee, wkua aot otherwise

Tha bills below ara grouped In division* according to the booking offlcss thsy

"" SrSLS^i. .M.h .he* MU. .r. pr.nt.4 «~ - ««•<• •" —«~

absence from vaudeville, or appearing in city where listed for tne orsi um»

B. F. KEITH
rafaue Theatre Bulldlug. New York City

MEW YORK CTTYi
"" Keiths Palace

Wm Rock Girls
•Eddie Ross
•Parker Bros
Olenn A Jenkins
Dexnarest A C
Marie Nordstrom
Kitty Doner Co
(Two to fill)

Keith's Riverside
Edwin George
Avey St O'Nell
H Carroll Co
•Sallle Fisher Co
Stephens & U
Jordon Girls
(Others to fill)

Keith's Royal
Daley St Berlew
Fink's Mules
Tom Wise Co '

Rlggs St Wltchlo
liang A Snyder
Muller A 8tanley
•Jim McWIIUama
Ruby NortonW D Pollard
Keith's Colonial

Lohse St Sterling
Schllctls Mlnnlkins
Jean Graneao
Clinton Sisters
Bushman St Bayne
I M Chadwlck it, D
Jaok Joyce
(Others to nil)

Keith's Alhambra
Mr £ Mrs Morcross
Viol-Inn Girls
Frisco Co
LaBllblanita
Julius Tannen
Watts A Hawley
Morgan * dates
(Others to fill)

Moss' Broadway
Ryan St Ryan
Davia St Darnell
Eva Shirley Co
Ara Sisters
Presster St Klalso
Clara Howard
"Haunted Violin**

Moss' Coliseum
••For Pity's Sake"
Kane St Herman
Harry Cooper
Franklin Chaa Oft

2d half
Peggy Csrhart
"Fixing Furnace*
(Others to fill)

Keith's Hamilton
VanHorn St Ines
Ona Munson Co
Kitty Gordon Co
Jack Wilson Co
Ben Borne
Sully A Houghton
(Others to fill)

Keith's Jefferson
Young St April
Brooks St Powers
Dillon St Parker
Robbe Gordons
Van A Corbett
Pinto & Boylo
Jed Dooley Co
(Others to fill)

Moss' Regent
Peg*)' Car hart
"Fixing Pnrnacft"
(others to nil)

2d half
Sidney St Townley
Kane St Herman
•Franklin Chas Co
!.(Others to fill)

Keith's H. O. II.

2d half (24-27)
Francis & Love
'June lines A Co •

jl.loyd A Goods
jF.iegler Sl» Co
(Others to fill)

1st half (28-30)
Barrett's Dogs

I

Martha Pryor Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (31-S)
S Bohemians
H A R Sullivan
Kewhoff & Phelps
(Others to All)

Proctor'* 125th St
2d half (24-27)

Holmes & Colby
Itepard A O'Goody
.Angle Cappello
Hall St Colborn
Finlay A Hill, •

Fig Franz Co
(Others to fill)

1st half (28-20)
Clown Seal
ft Naznrro Co
Hir'm A Ml'k M*da
(Others to fill)

2d half (31-9)
•Tommy Dooley
O'Brien Sc Havel
•Polly Pearls

(Two to AM)
;

Proctor's Sth Ave.
2d half (24-27)

Althea Lucas Co
•Haig A Lavere
•Gibson A Price
•Krans A White
Tijrhe A Leeduru
Chas Mack Co
"Creole Cocktail"
Pinto A Boyle
1st half (28-30)

Llbonatl
Newhoff A Phelps
Pearl Regay Band
(Others to fill)

2d half (31-S)
Clown Seal
Hubert Kin'y A S
Swift A Kelly
(Others to fill)

Proctor's tSrd St.
2d half (24-27)

Leavlere A Collins
Lee A Gillespie
Sully A Mack
Hlgglna A Bates
Harry Jolson
Canary Opera
(Others to fill)

1st half (28-20)
Sankers A Sjivers
Boyd A King
•Mabel Paige Co
O M Bosener

1
I Shamrock A T
I Milt Collins

BIRMINGHAM
Lyric

(Atlanta split)
1st half

Valenti Bros
Betty Bond
Fubor A Bennett
Demarest A Doll
Lytell Revue

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

Lynch A Zeller
Bobby McLean Co
W.aver A Weaver

Rgymo A Rogers
OiSorne 3

Temple
B Wheeler Co
Walters A Walters
Zardo
Swor A Westbrook
Lillian Shaw
G Campbell Co
John T Ray Co
4 Ortons

EASTON, PA.
Able O. II.

Picrlot A Soyileld
Jason A Harrtgan
Basin m A Wilson

BROOKLYN
Keith's Boshwlck
Hurlo
Wilton Sisters
•Furman A Nash
Maria Lo
N Nasarro Jr Band
Wood A Wyde
Howard's Ponies
(Others to fill)

Keith's Orphennt
Marietta's Manikins
Bostock'a School
Lee Children
V Bergere Co
Will Oakland
Sylvia Clark
Plerson NAP
Gallagher A R
Lorner Girls

Moos' FhUJMiah
Tha Oelles
I A B Hart
H Carroll Co
Clayton A Edwards
(Others to fill)

Keith's Greenpolnt
2d half (24-27)W 8 Harvey Co

Mack A James
Martha Pryor Co
(Others to fill)

1st half (21-20)
•Feber Bros
Great Lester
(Others to fill)

2d half (31-2)
Starretts DeLuxo
N. Nasarro Co
(Others to fill)

Keith's Prospect
2d half (24-27)

Klutlngs Animals
Bartram A Saxton
Jack Conway Co
Cun'ham A Ben'tt
Asahl Troupe
(Others to fll!)

1st half (28-30)
•Tommy Dooley
J E Howards Iter
(Othera to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Lulu McCon'U Co
G M Rosener
Pearl Regay Band

AIXENTOWN, PA.
Orphennt

Rodero A Marconi
"Mimic World"
Vic Plant Co
Margot A Francois
(One to fill)

2d half
Plerlot A Scofleld
Jason A Harrlgan
Haslara A Wilson
Lew Hawkins
20th Century Rot

ALTOONA. PA.
Orpheum

Rekoma '

Bernard A flearth
4 Harmony Kings
(Two to fill)

2d half
The Shattucks
Dody A Herman
Will Mahoney
(Two to Oil)

ATLANTA, On,
Lyric

(Birmingham split)
1st half

Ning Toy

—UNDER OUR EXCLUSIVE DIRECTION—

|

INA

HAYWARD
>Vitfi

"PASSING SHOW OF 1921"

1493 BROADWAY Tel. Bryant 841-842

Billy Glason
Rlsa Ryan Co
Rome A Gaur
Ethel Levey
(One to fill)

BUFFALO
Shoa'a

Ethel McDonough
Masters A Kraft
Lynn A Howland
TOto
Patrlcola A Delroy
2 Belmonts

CHARLKSTON.S.C.
Victoria

(Columbia split)
1st half

Homer Sisters
Fred Elliott
Green A Parker
Sranlon D Bros A S
Roods A Francis

CHARLOTTE, N.C.
Academy •

(Greensboro split)
1st halt

Follls Girls
Fianlgan A 8
Patrlcola
Browne A Spencer
Morton Jewell

CHATTANOOGA
Rlalto

CKnoxvlUe splltA
1st half

LaVelge Duo
Grindell A Esther
Black A White Rev
D Ferguson Co
LsYolog

Lew Hawkins
20th Century Rev

2d half
Rodero A Marconi
"Mimic World"
Vio Plant Co
Margot A Francois
(One to fill)

ERIE, Pa,
Colonial

Kate A Wiley
Wallace Oalvla
Palo A Palet
O F Moore Co
Dooley A Storey
Lovenberg Sis A N
GRAND RAPIDS,

Mich.
Empress

Velma ThelmaMAP Miller
May Wirlh Co
Elkins Fay A R
Kerr A Lady F
Welch Mealy A MLAB Dreyer

GREENSBORO.N.C.
Grand

(Charlotte split)
1st half

Nestor A Vincent
Clare Carroll
Weston A Young
C D Fletcher
A Gilbert Boys

HAMILTON, Can.
Lyrlo

DeHock Trio
DeBell A Waters
Current of Fun

1st hslf (21 30)
•Kale A Indetta
•Lefng'ell A Wal's
•Polly's Pearls
(Others to fill)

2d half (21-2)
Benson A Bells
(Others to fill)

KNOXVII IE
(Chattanooga spilt)

1st half
McKensle Sisters
Marie Dorr
Fate A Temptation
Lorlmer Hudson Co
(One to fill)

LOTOVIM/E, *y.
Mary Anderson

Flying Henrys
Princess Nai Tai Ta
T E Shea Co
Hall A Shapiro
Creole Fashion P
Lydell A Macy
Muldoon FAR
Keith's National
(Nashville HPlit)

1st halfJAB McTntyre
Middleton S Co
Kubelick A Vardo
(Two to fill)

LOWELL
B. F. Keith's

The Stenards
Bobby Folium
"Twas Ever Thus"
Rome A Wager
The O'Mearas
Robin*
Perez A M

MACON. Ca.
Grand

(Augusta split)
1st half

Gus Poho
M Romaine Co
Faden Trio
Bert Stoddard
Diaz Monks

MOBILE, Ala.

Lyric
(New Orleans split)

1st half
Bohn A Bohn
Ed A Co C.uhl
Jane Dillon
Rita Gould
Naynong Birds

MONTREAL
Princess

(Sunday opening)
Sealo
Dotson
Anderson A Burt
Margaret Ford
Wilson Bros
"Flashes"
The Sharrocks
4 Readings

St. Denis
Noel Lester Co
Le-Mert Bros
Herbert A Dare
2 Kervilles

MT. VEB'N, N. Y.

Proctor's

PATERSON, N. J.

Majestic
Hllller A Sckuler
Yip Yip Yaphank's

2d half
Betty Waahlngton
(One to fill)

PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Keith's

Evans A Peres
Reck A Rector
Russell A Devitt
Mason Keeler Co
Bobby Bernard Co
Dolly Kay
Gus Edwards Revue
Ciccolinl

PITT8BLRGH, Pa.

Davie
The Adrolts
Three Chums
Rlalto's Loot -

..

Innls Bros
H B Toomer Co
Spencer A Williams
McFarland Sis
Leo Carrlllo
Bud Snyder Co
Sheridan square
(Johnstown split)

1st haTf
Roy LaFrance
Alexander A Barton
Rusa Leddy Co
Hamilton A Barnes
"Tid Bits 1921"

PORTLAND, Me.
I. F. Keith's

Two Kirls
Thornton Sisters
Baroness Hollub Co
Ryan & Bronson
L A J Archer
Coogan & Casey

PROVIDENCE
E. F. Albce

Kara
Brown' A Jszon
Francis Renault
Brown A O'Donn^ll
Durkin's Animals
Eddie Foyer
Lnrry Iiarkins Co
Nash A O' Don noil

Chic Sale
The Rials

Ql EBEC, Can.
Auditorium

Devoe & Statzer
Carney A Rose
Lady Sen Mei
Stafford DeRoss 3

READING, PA.
Majestic

La Petite Jennie
Leila Shaw Co
Merlin
""(Two to* nn>

2d half
Seymour A J'nette
Taylor Howard & T
'Profiteering"
Rose A Moon
(One to fill)

RICHMOND. Ya.
Lyric

(Norfolk split)

td half
Cutty A Nelson
Taxi
Howard A Sadler
(Three to fill)

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

Msrgaret Taylor
Jean Adair Co
Margaret Padula
Wm Kent Co
Bert Levy
Julian Eltinge
Gordon A Ford

WILMINGTON
Garrtek

M.'t TcW,i
, .

Pol.ard Sisters
Hlrschoff's Gypsies
Cotter A Boldt n
Eugene A Finney

YOING8TOWN, O.

Hippodrome
Wilbur A AdamsHAG Ellsworth
W J Ward Girls
V A B Stanton

Brown A Weston
A Bronson Co
Mel Kleo
Hedley Trio

YORK, PA.
Opera House

Seymour A Je'nette- Sbrlner A Pits

Ratbbourne

BANGOR,
Bijou

Jesn A Elsie
Billy Rogers

^kHdy Sis

Taylor Howard A T
"Profiteering''
Pietro
"Cheer Up"

2d half
La Petite Jennie
Leila Shaw Co
Pietro
(Two to fill)

YONKBRSL N. Y.

JrYoviffT*
Reynolds SHAP Oaks
"Hanky Panlcy"
•Norwood A Hall
(One to fill)

2d half
•Bobby Conley Co
Two Rotellas
"For Pity's Sake"
(Two to fill)

POM'S CIRCCIT
BRIDGEPORT I "Begin of World"

Poll's I Dawson L & C

/ booked Poster's Pirouettes

on the Pantages Circuit,

opening March 26, 1921*

ERNIE
YOUNG

1312 Masonic Temple

CHICAGO

MAY ™« HILL
LOEWS AMERICAN NOW

=

HOLMES and WELLS
With Ooo, JessePs 'Troubles of lt?0"

OrsisssJ. Edisstss asi Csliary, (APRIL 4).

VALENTINE VOX
COLUMBIA, 8.

OitJOISATOS O^.SINOW? IN TWO VOIClfl, trombus
BLMULTANEOUSLY.

(Others to fill)

Keith's 81st St.

JMst's Circus
A C A st or
"Whiting * Burt
•"Worth While"
Rajan
Richard K>an
Hforris A Campbell
•J>alton ft Craig
(Others to fill)

2d half (^o-3)

Eipfflcr S:s CoPAH Everett
•Nolan Leary Co
Martha Pryor A Co
Great LOMOf
<< UIkth lo All)

Proctor's WMIi St.

•"Girl in Frame"
•Wei ton A Mars' all

Fargo A WhltO
Eiegler Sinters
(Three to fill)

Id half
Beynoltls TrioHAP Oaks
Norwood * 1 Trill

Hanky Pan!.y

Mullen A CorelU
livery Man
Casey A Warren
6 Avollons

AUGUSTA, Go*
Grand

(Macon spill)
14 half

Ross A Foms
John o.Maiicy
"Honeymoon
fjonoy »iaNk»-il

Josie Itooney Co

BALTLMORE
Maryland

Van Cleve A Po(o
Burtram A Saxton
B*»rt Wilcox Co
Jack Ostrrnian
Bu7.zell A Parker
Ci Dooley Co
Mabel Hcrra
Nathan Bros
BATON R'GF, La.

Columbia
(28-30)

v!r>pnn Duo
Cleveland A Dowrg

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith's

McRea A Clegg
Dave Roth
ODonnell A Blair
Whitefleld A I
Clark A Bergman
J B Hymer Co
Ruth Roys
Homer Romafno

Keith's Palace
Holllday A W
DeWItt Burns A T
Yachting
Shorwln Kelly
Drew A Wallace
Hamilton A Bucher
Royal Sydnoya

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome

Walter Mantlny Co
Ford A Cunn'gham
Norton A alelnotts
Ifymack
Mme Besson Co
Big City 4
Dorothy Jerdon
DeHaven A Nice
The Duttons

(Charleston split)
1st half

Carllta A Lewis
Richards A Walsh
Claris Entertainers
Lanigan & Haney
Nathano Bros

COLUMBUS, O.

B. F. Keith's
F & M Button
Z !>• 'iima Sisters
Jt imings & Mack
it ih Berl Co
Mary Ifaynes
Van lloven
Ladora A Bcekman

DAYTON, O.

B. F. Kelth'e
T.ady A lice" s Pets
Hobsori «Vr Bi-atiy
Mr He Mrs I tarry
F * M l»ale
Eddio Leonard Co

Wanzer A Palmer
Sybil Vane
Brown's Hlghl'ders
Joe Cook
Alex Bros A H
H ARRISBI K(>

Majeotlo
The Shattucks
Dody A Bermaa
Eddie Foy Co
Will Mahoney
(One to All)

2d half
Rekoma
Bernard A Scarth
Kddie Foy Co
4 Harmony Kings
(One to 1111)

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's

t Weber Girls
Great Howard
Pilcer A Douglass
Ja Da I
A A F Stedman
The Canslnoa
Margarot Young
Choy Ling Hes Tr

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

(Savannah split)
1st half

nughes Duo
Bennett A Lee
"Bungalow Love**
Brooks A Phllaon
Little Jim

JOHNSTOWN, Fa,
Majestic

(Pittsburgh spilt)
1st halt

The Cameron*
Strand Trio
n DIUS Devilg
(Two to fill)

JF.RSEY CITY
II. F. Keith's.
Td half (21-27)

Clown Seal
•Tommy Dooley
•John Hamilton Co
•Randolph A Ro'er
(Others to fill)

2d halt (24-27)
Reynolds Trio
Thornton A Holland
Bay d A Schramm
•Dalton A Craig
Avey A O'Nell
N Nazarro J Co
(Others to fill)

1st half (28-30)
•Lulu McCon'U Co
Swift A Kelly
Hubert Kinn'y A S
(Others to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Sankers A Sylvers
Llbonatl
J E Howards Rev
(Others to fill)

NEWARK, N. J.

Proctor's
Bob A Tip
Clinton A Rooney
D. D. H.
Emma Haig Co
Hilton A Norton
Walter Fishter Co
Belle Baker

NASHVILLE
Princess

(Louisville split)
1st half

S Falcons
Perrone A Oliver
C Lloyd Co •

Willie Solar
Billy Doss Revne
NEW ORLEANS

Palace
(Mobile split)

1st half
Jess A Dill
Wardens A LeCosta
M Twlnnctte Co
Bert Kenny
Jerome A Newell

NEWPORT NEWS
Olympla

1st half
Voyer A Wendell
Haig A LeVere
Hal Johnson Co
Grift

BOANOKK, Ya.
Roanoke

Elliott A West
Vernon A Co
L Herlein Co
Pete Curley
Weber A Rid nor

2d half
Dorothy Wahl
Harry Von Fossen
(Three to fill)

ROCHESTER
Temple

Wire A Walker
Quixey 4

Ben Beyer
Wayne MAC
Solly Ward Co
Ben Smith
Toney A Norman
Fred Lindsay Co

SAVANNAH, Ga.
Bijou

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Cooper A S
Chung Wha 4
Travers A D
Burke A Durkln
Lazar A Dale

SYRACUSE
B. F. Keith's

Novelty Clintons
Mason A Cole
Jack Conway Co
Lambert A Ball
Santos-Hayps Rev
Miller A Mack
Four Aces

TOLEDO,* O.
B. F. Keith's

Dawson i. &. O
Furlc A Sunshine
"SalVation Sue'"
It udell A Du/iijran
Two LiUle Pals

14 halt
Tlmmoa Bros
Alice Manning
Lyons A YOSCO
Olympla Deavul Co
Hunter Randall & S

Plaza
Turner & draco
Henry A Moore
Theo A Daudics
Mitchell A Mrkh'm

2d half
Lew Hoffman
Lambert Bros
•Tricked"
A Powell Co

HARTFORD
Capitol

Musical I. imd.s
Manon 4

Jimmy lind? s .Co
2d half

Frenncil |
Henry A Moore
Jimmy Hodges

Palace
Louise A Mitchell
Alice Manning
Paul! A De Haven
."> Nightingales
Holllday A Burns
"Maid for Love"

2d trait
Cleo A Thomas
Emma O'Nell
H A J Chase

S('RANTON, PA.
Poll's

(Wllktn-sVro split)
Wayne St Belle
El Co:

a

Hilly Kelly Co
Foley &. O'Nell
M Hills Ponies

SPR'tiF'LD. MASS.
Palace

Rodcr A Dean
alsjbel Whitman Co
Melody Oarden
Allman St Mayo
'Begin of World"

2d half
Itobert A Robert
Payli A De Haven
Dot M arse 11 Co
McGrath A Deeds
Resisla

WATERBURY
Poll's

Thames Bros
Cleo & Thomas
Carl A Inez
Lyons A Yosco
Dot Marshall Co

2d half
Rodcr A Dean
Mabel Whitman Co
Earl A Sunshine
Sharkey Roth A W
2 Little Pals

W'K'S-B'RRE, PA.
(Scranton split)

Poll's
The Heynes
Georges Uunth'r Co

Belleclalr Bros
(Two to till)

2d half
Howard A Scott
Frank A Lcary
Nelson A Madlaon
Jackson A Taylor
Dlers A Bennett
(One to nil)

CAMBRIDGE
Gordon7

* Cent. Sq.
Watson's Dogs
Alexander A R
Mabel Taliaferro Co
Duval A LiUle
Jackson A Taylor

Id half
Lambert A Phillips
McCormick A R
Mra Wellingtons S
Kelly A Pollock
4 Casting Mellos

FI'CHB'RG, MASS.
Lyrl©

Barker A Dunn
Heath A Sperling
Grace Nelson
Wilbur Sw.-iit man
(One to nil >

2d half
N
La France & K
Mabel Taliaferro Co
(Others to llll)

HAVERHILL
Colon in I

4.0rgahde Girls
li A P Murdoch
"Creole Cocktail"
La France A K
Pederson Bros

2d half
Stanley A Elva

j
Kelly & Drake
McCool A Gildea
The Dunbar.*
The Berkofla

LWRENCF, MASS.
Empire

RcddinKlon A O
1'erro A Coulter
Betty Donn
.Morgan A Binder
•i Nacsa

2d h:ilf
Toy Ling Fc-o
Follett

Heath A SperlingFAT Haydea
Mlrano Bros

LEWDJTON, ML
Music Hall

Howard A Scott
Nelson A Madison
Dlers A Bennett
(Two to All)

2d half
Una Clayton
(Others to fill)

MANCHESTER
Palaeo

The Dorana •

Follett
Ung, C'.ayl'jjt Co ."* *
Bernard A Garry

2d half
Prof PeakBAP Valentino
B«tty Donn
Ferro A Coulter
Reddlngton A O
NEW BEDFORD
Gordon's Olympla
Frennell 3

Fred Whitehouse
Pearson A Lewi*
Ratbbourne 4
(One to llll)

2d hair .

Harry Lamore
Alexander A R
Grace Nelson
Chris Richards
Wyatts Lads A L
NEWPORT. R. I.

Opera House
Harry Lamore
Lambert A Phillips
Mrs Wellington's a
K.?lly A Pollock
Mne Goddard's Rev

2d half
.Tennler Bros
Fred Lewis
Pearson A Lewis
Duval A Little
Watson's Dogu

SALLM. MASS.
Empire

The Berkoffs
Kelly A Drake
McCool A Giidca
The Dun bars
4 Casting Mellos

2d half
4 Orfrandie Girls
L A P Murdock
"Crcole Cocktail"
Pedorson Bros

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH
Vundeville Exchange*. Chicago

BATTLE CREEK
Bijou

Waiman Ar B'rry

MADEl.ON and PAt'I.A~~

MILLER SISTERS
ACT ARRANGED AND PRODUCED BYCHANDOS SWEET
H32 Broadway, Suite 801. Bryant 6929

BOB CARRIE

AUSTIN and ALLEN
PANTAGE8 CIRCUIT

HARRY KAHNE
•The Incomparable Mentallsi"

OKI'llr t M IIRCI'IT

Arnold A Floreaze
Sunshine Girls
Jean Southern
9 Rianos

2d half
Vernon A Co
L Herlein Co
Pete Curley A Co
Weber A Rldnor
Elliott A West

NORFOLK, Va»

Academy
(Richmond spilt)

1st half
Musical Hunters
Fargo A Richards
"Snapshots"
Chalfonte Sisters
(One to fill)

OTTAWA, Can.
Dominion

Bamstead A Marlon
Rolls A Royco
Buckrldge Casey Co
Claudia Coleman
Anderson A Graves
Ajjlerson A Yvet

Pierce A Goff
Ed Morton
"Tango Shoes"
Fallon A Shirley
Yo Song Shop
Ellnore & Williams
B Genevieve A W

TORONTO
Shea's

The Sterlings
Boyce Coombs)
Dainty Mario
The Lelghtons
Bronson A Baldwin
H Lester Mason
I A J Kaufman
Horllck A 8 Sisters

Hippodrome
Seymour's Family
Hanley A Howard
Hafka A Stanley

rnoA, n. y.
Colonial

Ethel Clifton Co
Gene Metoalf
I>uggan A Raym'd
(Three to All)

v.

R A E Dean
Joe Fanton Co
Gold A Edwards

NEW HAVEN
Bijoo

Gold A Edwarda
Shields A Ogle
A Powell Co
Mack A Stanton
OJympia Desval Co

2d half
Louise A Mitchell
Mitchell A Mrkh'm
"Salvation Sue"
Manon 4
Theo A Dandles

Palace
Evelyn DeLyons Co
41 A K> K-llv
Hunter Rand 11 A I
Sharkey Rotlv A W
"Bubbles"

2d half
Almont A Dumont
Rudell A Dunlgan
"Cheer Up"
Allman A Mayo

SeiRler Bros
Wolford A Stevens
J C Mack Co

W'RC'ST'R, MASS.
PoU's

Robert A Robert
Emma O'Nell
Almont A Dumont
McGarth A Deeds
Resista

2d half
3 Cliffords
H A K Kelly
Melody Garden
Holllday A Burns
Evc{yn DeLyons Co

Plaza
L r w Hoffman
Lambert Bros
"Tricked"
R A E Dean
Joe Fanton Co

2d half
Turner A Graco
Shields A Ogles
Musical Lunds
Mack St Stanton
"Muid for Love"

"M'd'wbrook Land'*
Dunaly «e Merrill
Kay Hamlin A K
(Two to All)

2d half
Shaw A Campbell
"Straight" *

Lew Cooper
Herman & Shirley
(Two to till)

BRANTIORD
Temple

Corlez Sis
Baxlcy A Porter
Dunh'm A O'Malley

2d half
Weber A Elliott
(Two to, fill)

CRAWfDSVILLE
Strand

Lamb's Manikins
Maryland Singers
Harry Ellis
Berzack's Circus

DANVILLE, ILL.
Palace

Lillian Conne
"Brazilian Heiress"
(Four to fill)

2d half
McKowan A Brady
Holden A Harron
(Four to fill)

FLINT, MICH.
Palace

2 Ladellas
Meryl Prince Girls
"Straight"
Princeton A Watson
Dunh'm A O'Malley
(One to fill)

2d half
Sttne Trio
Hal Springford
Whipple A Houston
Kay Hamlin A K
(Two to fill)

FT. WAYNE, IND.
Palace

Connell Leona A Z
Lachman. Sisters
J R Johnson Co
Murray Bennett
H'kett Delmar RevJAM Harklns

GREEN BAY. WIS.
Orpheum

Pantzcr Bros
"The Fixer"
Rucker A Winifred

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville Exchange, Boston

'-BO.'31DN

Boston
Welda
T<€0n Varvara
Cartmell A Harris
Liddell A Gibson
Mme Herman

Bowdoln
Millard A Martin
Maxine Bros A B

Howard
Ballot Trio
Basil A Allen

National

Prof Peak Bl'kh'ds
Bo Peep A Horner
Marlon Clalrs
Roberts A Boygm

td half
Jean A Elslo
James Cullen
The Noess
Shrlner A Fits

Olympia
(Scolley Sq.)

Alice Degarmo
Arthur L.loyd
Josie Heather Co
Carson A Willard
Werner Amoros i

Olympia
(Washington St.)

Adele OswaldJAB Crelghton
Piantadosi A W
Donald Sis
(One to fill)

BROCKTON
Strand

Zarrrll Bros
Chris Richards
Wyatts Scouh Rev

2d half
The Dorans
Bernard A Garry
Roberts A Bo> ne

2d half
Lydia Llarry
Aeroplane G!rls
(Two to fill)

JACKSON, MICH.
Orpheum

Lester Raymond Co
Waiman A Barry
P Saxon A Sis
"Mafic Glasses"
Anderson A Goinea
(One to fill)

K'L'M'ZOO, MICn,
Regent

Lester Raymond Co
P Saxon A Sis
Harry Hayden Co
Shaw A Campbell
Lew Cooper
Herman A Shirley

LOOANSPOKT
Colonial

Landolf K Dohn
(One to llll)

2d half
Jim Reynolds
"Brazilian Heiress' 1

MARION. O.

Orpheum
Lockwood A Rusk
H A K Sutton
Carmen Ercell

2d half
Ethel Keller Co
Worth Wayten 4
(One to fill)

M'SK'GON, MICH,
Regent

Nora Jano Co
Cassin Kirk Co
Roy La Pearl

2d half
Weber A Klllott
(Two to fill)

OWASSO, MICH.
Strand

Helm A Lockwoo4
Nora Jane Co
(One to fill)

PORT 111 RON
Majestic

Petty Reat & Bro
Baxloy A Pyrter
Princefn A Wats'n

SAGINAW. MICH,
Jefferas-Sirand

Whlpple-H'ston Co
Anderson A Golnes
Balsonla 3
(Three to fill)

2d half
Meryl Prince Girls
2 Ladellas

RAYMOND BOND
"AMBRtCAN HUMORIST"

M»»J~m<;.- Chicafto-oVBoml r<--««*veri ivv.tn?-

laughs . . . took four bows at flnUh."
—JACK LA IT In Variety.

I Jason A F'and
(One to fill)

HAMMOND, IND.
Partheon

I Jason A I'and
(Three to Ail >

(Four to fill)

T'RRE II'TE, IND.
liberty

Jim Reynolds
DcBourg listers
r.inchart M & G

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palace Tlienire Building, New York

CHICAGO

HARRY J. CONLEY
Wita NAOMI RAY

"BICE AND OLD flIIOKS"

Tsla Waek (Mars* 21), KEITH'S COLUMBUS
Meat Waek (Marsh M). MAJESTIC. MNwawaeo.

MoJeNtic
Vera Gordon Co

I
Ford Sis Band
Bert FlisglbBOn
Klsa RuegK»"f
Swor Bros
Hunting A Francis
4 I.amy Bros
Claudo G>>M n

"Artistic Treat"

Palace
Hyams A M'lntyie
Camerop Sis
Wm Garton Co
Kenton A Fields
Leo Boers

Galettl's Monkeys
Jean Boydell
Booth A Nina

State-Lnke
"Trip to Hitland"
Ames A Winlhrop
Ce Dora
Langford A F
Zuhn A Drsli
June Mills
Francis St Kennedy
[.him A Harper
Lawton

DENVER
Orpheum

(Sunday .opening)



»
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fUmadella * Df>°
Takes * Don
Janet of Franc*
ftuart Barnea
c A F Usher
llO Walter*
Miniature Revue

PES MOINES
Orphean*

Herbert'a Doge
Herbert Brooke

jf pritchard Co
joe Laurie
••Summertime
R»y Samuels
^ItksmUK Sla

DtttTil
Orpheom

puddle Walton
••Fall of Eve"
prank De Voe
Roscoe Alls Co
joe Browning
jloy A Arthur
White Bros & 8

EDMONTON, CAN.
Orphean*
(28-30)

(Same bill plays

"Moonlight"
Finn A Sawyer
F A J Tell
Charles Irwin
The Nagyfye
A Farrell Co

OMAHA
Orpheom

Valentine A Bell
"Hungarian Rliau"
Foley A La Tour
De Wolf Girls
Lew Doekstader
Curzon Sisters
Ilealy A Cross

I Morion A Glass

PORTLAND,' ORE.
Orpheum

Four Fords
Harriet Renipel Co
M»bs A Frye
Everest's Clrcoa
Otto A Sheridan
Margaret A Alvcrez
liulmes A La Vere

SACRAMENTO
Orpheum
(2&-30)

DENTIST
McVICKER'S THEATRE BLDO.

Dr. M. G. CARY
CHICAGO

fajgojfl Botes to the Profession.

Calgary 31-2)

Blossom 8eeley Co
Lolya Adler Co
Prosper A Moret
Four Gossips
Larry Comer
Selbinl A Nagel
Ned Norworth Co

KANSAS CITY
Orpheom

P Bremen A Bro
Conrcy A Howard
Conlln A Glaas
Donovan A Lee
"On Fifth Avenue"
Frlscoe
Gordon's Circus

LINCOLN, NEB.
Orpheom

Wm eleabury C^
Kenny A Hollla
J C Nugent
Dora Hilton
McLallen A Caraon
Mr A Mrs G Wilde
Oakes A De Lour

LOS ANGELES
Orpheom

Albert ina Rasch Co
Johnnie Burko
"Grey A Old Rose"
Harry Kahne
Flo Lewla
Rice A Newton
Flying Mayos
A Kellermann

MEMPHIS
Orpheum

Courtney Pis Band
Lillian Walker
Emily Darrell

(Same bill plays
Fresno 31-2)

Valeska Suratt Co
Roy Conlln
Gene Greene
Emerson A Baldwin
Bessie Browning
Page A Green
A Latell Co

ST. LOUIS
Orpheum

Helen Keller
Edith Claspar Co
Murphy & White
The Le Grohs
McCurmick A I

RlaHo
Irohof Conn A C
B Arlington Co
Mullen A Francis
«May Crouch
Swell A Vernon
Teschow'a Cats

ST. Ml I.

Orpheom
Irene Franklin
Clayton A Rennie
Bill Robinson
Oscar Lorraine
El Rey Sisters
Break'way Barlows
B Morgan Co
Newell A Most

SALT LAKE
Orpheom

B Brice Co
"For PIty'a Sake"
Tuacano Bros
Burke A Betty
Moody A Duncan
Delmore A Lee
Hampton A Blake

R8BIS0IMPIERCE
"NO MORE SALOONS"

Barnea A Freeman
Pistol A Johnson
El Cleve

MILWAUKEE
Majeotie

Leightner Sis A A
B Montgomery A A
Harry Hoiman Co
Harry Conley Co
Wright A Dietrich
Dense Fantasies
B A L Walton
Davis A Felle

Palace
Owen McGiveney
••Flirtation"
Bevan A Flint
Joe Towle
Dancing Kennedys
Bayes A Fields
t Bobs
Lester A Moore

MINNEAPOLIS
Orpheom

The Langdons
O Yeoman Co
Tracey A McBride
Geo McFarlane

A Wellman
Mljaries Co
Wlnto Bros
Hlbbett A Malle

NEW ORLEANS
Orpheom

H Santry A Band
Victor Moore Co
Oalettl A Kokin
H Dyer A Partner
H & A Seymour
Price A Bcrnte
Mrs G Hughes Co
Lord A Fuller

SAN FRANCISCO
Orpheum

Williams A WolfusBAB Wheeler
Alice Lloyd
Oscar Mlrano S
Paul Nolan Co
Cresay A Dayne
Ash A Hyams
B O'Neil A Queens

SEATTLE
Orpheom

Franklyn Ardell Co
J C Morton Co
Tom Smith Co
Bert Melrose
Murray Girls
Delmar A Kolb
Edith Clifford

SIOUX CITY
Orpheom

Johnson Baker A J
Bobby Randall
Singer's Midgeta
Melville A Rule
Lachman Sisters

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Orpheom
Cummins A White
Ben Harney
Alan Brooks
Williams A Pierce
McConnell Sisters
Billy Beard
Sylvester Family

WINNIPEG
Orpheom

Sanson*' A Dtllla
Daisy Nellia
E B Conrad
Grant Gardner

. ..

BOB BAKER
Booking Acta of Merit 'Wy Specia'.cy

COAST TO COAST
SUITE 330 — 1493 BROADWAY. N. Y. CITY

OAKLAND
Orpheom

Arman Kallz Co

JohsoI's Rev
A Bdw'rdi
A WiU'ma

G
Branson
Dunham

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
•tote-Lake Theatre Building. Chicago

ALTON, III.

Hippodrome
Esnaedy A Nelson
Will Fo* Co

2d half
argent Bros
"Walters Wanted"

BELLVILLE, III.

Washington
Adams < "o

Sargent Bros
Will Stanton Co

2d half
Ward A I'm, fi
Jas Llchter
"Rubetowa Follies"

BLOOM 'GTON, III.

Mnjeetle
Areo Bros
Orrea A Drew

"Girls Be Girls

Id half
Chss Ker.na
"Ruffles"
(One 10 fill)

(I) it RAPIDS,
Majestic

In.

Birrs .V Hurt
Bla< k A < PDonaell
E«M e i 'err Co
Maria > i afalej
Gyga A Vadta
Waller R ruin
Ha\atakt Bros

2d hat
Wilfred Du Bois
Beck A Btkllwell
The Maa Huat
Bobby Randall
"Step Lively-''

Ray Saow A *•'

Dare Broa

CHAMPAIGN, III.

Orpheoaa
Monroe Bros
Stanley * Blraea
O'Brien MAP
Lydia Barry
Olsea A Johasoa
Kavanaugh A

2d half
Goslet A Lusby
Herbert Clifton
Aager A Packer
(Three to fill}

CHICAGO
^. . Aaaertrao ,

Seibtai A Gro'viai
Meredith A taooxer
Byron A Haig
Butler A Parker
8idney Philllpa
(One to fill)

I'd half
Doris Duncaa
Jack Lavler
Damarel A Vail
Marino A Maley
Kavaaaugh A
(Oae to fill)

Esapreaa
W A H Brown
Tkelma
Damarel A Vail
Cameron A Rogers
Virginian L Corbla
Jack Lavair

2d half
John N Olms
Freddie Berrena
L Mortimer Co
Taylor A Frances
Virginian L Corbla
Ishikawa Bros

Kedete
Mlnettl A Riedl
Helm A Lock wood
Jas Grady Co
Trivolo
Briscoe A Rauh
Royal Gascoigaea

2d half
Great Rasso
The Volunteers
Oliver A Olp
Broslus A Browa
(Two to fill)

Lincoln
Jack Roshier
Oliver A Olp
Herchel Hendler
Yates A Reed
Dare Bros
(Oae to fill)

2d half
8elblnl A Grovini
"Four of Us"
Lane A Moraa
(Three to fill)

Logoo Square
Amareth Sisters
Jewell A Raymond
Lillian Mortimer Co
Taylor A Francea
Brosius A Browa

2d half
Samaroa* A Soala
Taelma
Briscoe A Rauh
Arco Bros
(Oae to fill)

DAVENPOBT, lav

Columbia.
Wilfred Dubois
Beck A Stilwell
"Step JUlvely"
Francea Keaaedy
Ray W Snow
(One to fill)

2d half
Hayatake Broa
Combe A Neviaa
Clark A Arco
Tatea A Reed '

Trlzie Frlgansa
Browa Gardaer A B
DECATCB. 111.

Emprese
"Four of Us"
Lowry A Priace
Goslet A Lusby
Herbert Cliftoa
Toyama Japa
(Oae to fill)

2d half
lullivaa A Mack
Meredith A laoozer
Stanley St Blraea
O'Brien MAP
Olsen A Johnson
Bedford A Johasoa
E. IT. LOUIS, 111.

Erber's
Sultan
Beatty A Evelya
"Ruffles"

2d half
Kennedy A Wilson
Martell
Will Foa Co

BTANSYILLE, lad.

Grand
(Terre Haute aplit)

1st half
Sophie Kaasmar Co
Dread aer A Allen
Bradley A Ardlaa
(Three to fill)

OALESBCBG, HI.

Orpheom
O'aTara A Neeley
Bottomley Tr
(Oae to fill)

2d half
Steed Septet
Joe Melvla
(Oae to fill)

GHANITE CITY. 111.

Waahingtoa
Walters Wanted
Jack l "•

2d half
Sultan
Frank Hartley

JOIJET, III.

Orpheom
Kmki A Co
"Volunteers"
(One to fill)

2d half
Burns Bros
(Two to fill)

KANSAS CITY
(•lobe

Vaggea
Allman A Nevins
"Tale of 2 Cltlea"
Ja< u Poik
S Alex

Id half
McMahon A W
Wa!ah A Austia
"Old Bla- k J land

- '

Bernard & Ferris
(One to nil)

KENOSHA. Wis.

Virginian
Ous Henderson
Freed A Oreen
Cameron A Rogers
(Two to flll>

2d half

Bert Cowdrey
Bandy Fields
H Harrington Co
Freddie Allen
Caason A Kirk

MADISON. Wle.
Orpheom

Garcenittl Bros
Rosa Claire
H Harrington Co
Leona Lamar
Lane A Morao
(One to All)

2d half
Jewell A Raymond
Val Voa -

Leona La.mar .

i* Montrose ' Crf
Win Maadell Co
(One to All)

MASON

I Harmony Maids
Rawaon A Claire
Green A Deaa
I Melvin Broa

2d half

Vaggea
Allman A Kevins
"Tale of I Cities'
Jack Polk
(Three to fill)

MARCUS LOEW
Potnnni Building;, Se« York City

NEW YORK CITY

CITY, Da.

Cecil
Gilmore A Castle
Pheapy A Powell
Johnson Baker A J
(One to fill)

2d half
Hill A QulnelleQAM Brown
Harrison D A H
4 Milos

PEORIA, III.

Orpheom
Redford A W
Combes A Nevins
"Man Hunt"
Chas Kenna
Brown Gardner A B
(One to fill)

2d half
"Girls Be Girls"
Orren A Drew
Herschel Henlere
(Three to nil)

QCINCY, 111.

Orpheom
Joe Melvin
Steed Septet
(One to nil)

2d half
O'Hara A Neeley
Bottomley Tr
(One to nil)

BACINE, Wis.
RiaJfo

Lamont A Wright
"Under. Apple Tree"
Charles NelsonWm Mandew Co

Leona

n

HaruYtf

> American
Boiling, r A R
Mellor & Brown
Coffman & Carroll
Tommy Gordon
Cabaret DeLuxe

rd A Porray
bttJaiaiiatt Co

11 West A Chums
(Ono to fill)

2d half
Rose AL- Dell
Two \\ n-nns
Tripoli Trio
Cells. Weston Co
Collins A Dunbar

.

Modern Diana

Merrick A Wing
Geo Randall Co
Tappan A Armstr'g
(One to nil)

2d half
Peters A LeBuff
Mocre A Fields
"Teleph'ne Tangle"

Fortune Queen
Fulton

Helen Jackley
McConnell A Went
"A Mod. in Diana''
Mills A Smith
Odlva A Seals

2d half
Work A Mack

AMERICA'S MOST
PROGRESSIVE MANAGER

MERCEDES
ACTS MADE "OOD

GO'»»*
ROMAX BLDG.,
245 WEST 47th ST.

BETTEB
Phase Bryast 4*78

N. Y. CITY

Amoros A Jeanette
(Two lo illl)

Yictorla
Skating Macks
Jack Reddy
Leigh DcLacey Co
Amoron & Jeanette
Fortune Queen

2d half
Lawrence Bros A T
Merrick A Wing
May A Hill
H West & Chums
Cabaret DeLuxe'

Lincoln So..

Lawrence Broa A T
Van Dyke A Devlin
Herman Lleb Co
6 Musical Buda
(One to till)

Manon A Co
Van Dyke A Devlin
Anger A Adelon
Odiva A Seals

Palace
The Stanleys
Jerome A Albright
Toy Shop
Salle A Robles
J Singer A Dolls

2d half
Ben Linn
Hank Brown A Co
Tappan A Armst'g
La Temple A Co
(One to nil)

Warwick
Laing A Green
Nine Krazy Kids
Frank Sablnl Co

Dlai Troupe

DAYTON
Dayton

The Ferraroa
Al Lester Co
Overseas Revue

DETROIT
Colonial

Alvln A Kenny
Lou & GraceHarvey
Harry Berry & M
Mr A Mra W Hill

Jimmy Lyons
Chap Stenette Co

DVLCTH
Loew

Busse's Dogs
Melville A Stetson
Bob O'Connor Co
Morey Senna A D
Sherlock Sis A C

2d half
Mr and Mrs Wiley
Calvert & Shayne
Ronalr A Ward
Arthur Deagon
Wheeler 3

FRESNO, Cat.

HippodromeDAL Hurley
Fred A Elale Burke
Great La Fojlette
Rand A Gould
The Cromwella

2d half
Billy Kinkaid
Billy A Moran
"Buzzin Around"

FALL R1YEK
I/oew

Pasquale A Powers
Cooper A I. hiio

Danny
Laurie Ordway Co
Al Golem Tr

2d half
Murphy A Klein
"Nobody Home"
Mulcahy A Buckley
3 Leea
(One to nil)

HAMILTON, CAN.
King St.

Sinclair A Gray
King A Rose
"Clothes Clothe*"
Show A Glass
Summers 2

T<*

J£tew>Cantor offices
Managers and

1493 B'way. N. Y. C
Producers
. Suite 211.

.W//W YATSSs MAHAGtR*
The Office of Quick Results

Phone: BRYAST »496. Chicago Oiflea: 1212 Matoslc Tenple.

2d half
Marie Caspar
Jaa Grady Co
Sydney Phillips
Byron A Haig

BOCRFOBD, 111.

Palace
B Montrose Co
Valentine Vox
Trixle Frlganza
Ishikawa Broa
(Two to nil)

2d half
Gercinltti Broa
Minneti A Riedel
Chas Wilson
(Three to nil)

ST. LOUS
Colombia

Ward A Dooley
Byrd A Alden
"Rubetown Follies"
Martell
Four Balmains

2d half
Roof Garden S
Daniels A Walters
Cameron A Rogers
Aeroplane Girls

Grand
I Ankera
Challen A Keke
Falrman A Patrick
S Blighty Girls
Freer Baggett A EWm Sleto
"Pinched"
Golden Troupe
Murray Voelk

half2d
Cat land
Leonard A Porray
Jones Family
Salle A Robles
Dancers Supreme

Greeley 8q.

Work A Mack
Two Wrenns
Moore & Fields
"In Wrong"
Celia Weston Co
Dancers Supreme

•2d half
Cedric A Lindsay
Coffman & Carroll
Robinson McCabe 3
"Money is Money"
(Two ro nil)

l>elu ncey St.
Esther Trio
Downing A Lands
Wlllla.au A Taylor
May & Hill
Artie Mehlinger
Jones Family

2d half
Mellor A Brown
Steve Freda
"In Wrong"
Artie Mehllnger
Bollinger A R'nolds
(One to fill)

National
Eddie Montrose
Robinson McCabe 3
Van A Carrie Avery
Joe Whitehead
Melody Festival

2d half

Hanlon A Clifton
(One to nil)

2d half
Jerome A Albright
"Toy Shop"
Lane A Smith
Delto Bros
(One to nil)

ATLANTA. GA.
Grand

Palermo's Canines
Gene A Menette
Alf Rlpon
May Stanley Co
Pep-o-Mint Revue

2d half
Mankln
Reeder A Armstr'g
Morris A Towne
Mumford A Stanley
Virginia Belles

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

Kanazawa Boys
Rose A Lee Bell
A Sullivan Co
Ralph Whitehead
Grazer A Lawlor

BIRMINGHAM
Bijou

AJax A Emily
Margaret Merle
Renard A West
Johnson Bros A J
Brewer 3

2d half
Palermo's Canines

1 Gene A Menette

2d half
G Ayres A Bro
Fads A Frolics
Koler A Irwin
Mystic Hanson 3
(One to nil)

HOBOKEN, N. J.

Loew
Tyler A St Clair
Halls A Fenton
Lane A Smith
Eary A Eary
Maxlne Dancers

2d half
Helen Morettl
Jones Family
Jack Reddy •

Fads A Frolics
(One to nil)

HOUSTON
Princess

Maxon A Morris
Gordon A Gordon
Bell A Belgrave
Julia Curtis
Dancers De Luxe

2d half
J A J Gibson
Patrice A Sullivan
Rives A Arnold
Criterion 4

Patches

HOLYOKE. MASS.
Loew

Peters A LeBuff
Grace Leonard Co
Walter Fenner Co
Anger A AuVIon

LOS ANGELES
Hippodrome

Chrystle A Ryan
Norton A Wilson
"Into the Light" .

Wells A De Verra
a> Royal Hussars

2d half
Norman & Jeanette
Kane A Chidlow
"Voice Or Money"
Dave Manley
Leon's Ponies

LONDON. CAN.
Loew

Paul A Pauline .

Kugen* ^Aimett
Li > «i.t »;**WeX vir?'

2d half
Qe« Gefford
CeT Harvey
Royal Harmony 5

MEMPHIS
Loew

Montambo A Xap
Jack Ooldie
k it,, i A Kane
Lewis A Thornton
Rtfsc Revue

2d half
Mykoff A Vanity
Gates A Finley
Fallen Stars
Win Dick
Apollo 3

MINXEAPOEIS
IaW*J

Weaton A Marlon
Brennan A Murley
"Let's Go"
<'raig A Catto
Cray A Graham

2d half
Ra.lph Sea bury
F A G D.Mont
"The Love Lawy'r"
Coscia A Verdi
Ju.s.si & Ossi

MONTREAL
Loew

W ray's Manikins
B A I Telaak
AH Rajah Co
Frank Terry
"Rhyme A R 1021"

MODESTO. Cal.

Strand
(27-28)

Billy Kinkaid
Blliy A Moran
"Buzzin Around"

<l-2)
Victoria A Dupree
Harvey A Stlfter
Nancy Beyer Co
''op' s A Button
Petite Musicale

NASHVILLE
Verdome

Mykoff A Vanity
Gates A Finley
"Fallen Stars"Wm Dick
Apollo 3

2d half
Ajax A Emily
Margaret Merle
Renard A West
Johnson Bros A J
Brower 3

NEW ORLEANS
Creacent

J A J Gibson
Patrice A Sullivan
Rives A Arnold
Criterion 4
'Patches"

2d half
Montambo A Nap
Jack Goldie
Mb. 1 A Kane
Lewis A Thornton
Rose Revue

OKLAHOMA CITY
Liberty

Lock hard A Laddie
Rose Garden
Eldrldge B'low A K
Texas Comedy 4
Ling A Long

2d half
Leon A Mitsl
Clay A Robinson
Delb'ge A Gremm'r
Mahoney & Holmes
"Nine O'clock"

ST. PAIL
Loew

Mr A Mrs Wiley
Calvert A Shayne
Ronalr A Ward

SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

"Just Friehda"
Lee M.i vi. ii Co
Co W Moore
Senna .* Bteveoe
Robert tJil«s

J Plynn Mlnatrela
2d half

1 he Larconlans
Roher A Gold
Anne Kent «'o

$mirtfh -v. fttapK) >•
Marriage or Divon-e

SALT LAKE CITY
Caalno

Gordon A Delmar
Fred's Pigs
(lualano A M
Brooks C A Co
Chas Harte Co

2d half
Juggling Ferrier
Lehman A T'cher
Gypsy Songsters

Howard A Hoffmaa
Regal A Mack
Mills A Mini 'ui
Gleesons ,v 11

I'd half
Cliff Bailey 2

Hodge A Lowell
Burton & Hh-a
Wlnehill A MeO
Stepping Stone Kcr

SP'GF'ELD. MASS.
Broadway

Aerial Mn<K*
McDermott A V
riahet \- Hurst
Bart Doyle
"Around Clock''M half
The Fat'sniej* • »

Moher A Kid ridge
R H Hodge Co
Zelaya
Keno Kejrag A M
Sl'PERIOB. WIS.

I^oew

Marvelous D< Onxoa
B J Moore Co
Yorke A May belle
Billy Hart A Ulrla
Willing A Jorda.i

VIOLA MAY
A NEW DANCING STAR

Follette Pearl A W
Clemenceau Lree

SAN FBANCISCO '

Hippodrome
(Sunday opening)
Beaggy A Clauss
Rainbow A Mohawk
Plunkett A R
Armstrong A D
Bartlett Smith A S
"Whirl of Variety'*

Casino
(Sunday opening)
Le« Arados
Eddie Hill
R Rogers A L 4

Maleta A Bonconl
Jack Mart.n 3
Smith A Cook

Wigwam
Clifton A Spartan
Sherman A Pierce
M Russell Co
Harry Hinea
Ector A Dena

2d half
Geo W Moore
Kmy Quintet
Race A EdgeJAM Graham
Bond Berg Co

SAN JOSE. Cal.

Hlppodromo
Geo W Moore
Kmy Quintet
Race A EdgeJAM Graham
Bond Berg Co

2d half
Clifton A Spartan
Sherman A Pierce
Martha Russell Co
Harry Hinea

2d half
Busse's Dogs
Melville A Stetson
Bdb O'Connor A Co
Morey Senna A D
Sherlock Sla A C

TORONTO
Loew

Six Tip-Tops
Callan A Kenyon
J Gordon Playera
Barlow Banks A G
Hawthorne A Cook
Kalaha Co

Uptown
Grace Ayers A Bro
Phil Davla
Fada A Fanclea
Koler A Irwin
Mystic Hanson I
(One to fill)

2d half
Sinclair A Gray
King A Roae
Will J Evans
"Clothes Clothes"
Show A Glass
Summers 2

TAFT. Cal.

Hlppodromo
(27-28)

Norman — Jeanette;
Kane A Chidlow
"Voice Or Money"
Davo Manley
Leon's Poniea

(1-2)DAL Hurler
F A E Burke
Great La Follette
Rand A Gould
The Cromwella

WACO, TEX.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
A.OfhVlal Dentist to the N. V

4«3 BROADWAY (PatMB) Ballilsf). New Yert

Ector A Dena

STOCKTON
Hlppodroi

DANNY DAVENPORT OFFICES
MICKEY CURRAN, Manager

(Roma* Bldg.)
Artists' Representatives.

245 WEST 47th STBEET
Our Actj

Suite 21.1.

Always Working.
Phone: BR1ANT

Sioi \ CITY, Da.

Orpheoaa
Arsella Sis
Jack Russell Co
Bobby Randall
Singer's Midgeta
(One to fill)

2d half
2 Romano Sla
Johnson Baker A J
Silrer A Dural Co
Melville A Rule
Singer's Midgets

SO. BEND. lnd.

Orpheom
JAB Olms
Marie Gaspar Co
Weber A Elliott
Spirit Mardi Graa
(Two to fill)

2d half
W A H Browne
Gilbert A Raul
Helm A Lockwood
H Hayden Co
Butler A Partner
Royal Gascolgnea

SPB'liF'LD, Hi.

Majestic
Samaroff A Soma
Doris Durnan
Daniels A Walters
Angers A Packer
(Two ro Mil)

2d half
Adonis Co
Lowry * Prince
Hart Wagn'i A r.

Lydia Barry
Tnyana Jnps
(One to fill)

TLKKE IIAl TK.
lnd.

Hippodrome
I K\ ;i!is\ llle M[ I )

1st half
Keary'i pets
L»win A Henderson
Christie A Bennett
2 Regals

TOPEBA. B>n.
Norelty

Esther Trio
Downing A Lands
Tommy Gordon
Williams A Taylor
a Musical Buda

Orpheom
Catland
Manon A Co
Rolls A Koyce
Steve Freda
"Money is Money"

2d half
Eddie Alontrose
Miller A Capman
Leigh DeLaeey Co
Bobby H< nvhaw
Melody Festival

Boulevard
Rose X Dell
Murray A Lane
Ward tv Wilson

«»»<• '

(Oae to mi)
2d half

Skating Macks
McConnt n a West
Herman l.ieb <"•>

Jo-Jo rlarriaoffj

Ureal Fellg Co
Airnue B

D'lto Hr..s
Rnhlnaon & , Wins
Helen Morettl
' T- l< pii i. • Tangle'
J I i» r . K IItkvn n Co
l.a T« mple ' '>

:.i half
f.niT'g a- Qraen
Connors A Bo) ne
Karobl S<> 1man »'o
1

• i: Habfnl Co
.1 Bit *"• i A Dolls

I'.ltOOKLYN
Melro poli I an

Rus* .'. Hayes

Alf Rlpon
May Stanley Co
Pep-o-MInt Revue

BOSTON
Orpheom

Murphy A Klein
"Nobody Home"
Mulcahy A Buckley
2 Lees
(Two to fill)

2d half
Pasquale A Powers
Gray A Muriel
Cooper A Lane
Danny
Laurie Ordway Co
Al Golem Troupe

CHICAGO
McYlckcr'a

Frank Hartley
Way A CftAtU-to:*
Wm Morris Co
Van A Vernon
Sherman Van A II

(LEVELAND
Uberty

Kramer .*•• Pateraon
Boothoy A Bv'deen
i !hai I U lurid < 'o

Alf Grant
'Nearly a Prince"

DALLAS, TEX.
.Iffferwin

Wiibur A I.yke
Melroy sis
llart A He]rn»»
Bernard A afey^ra
li LaBar aV B« aux

2d half
Rollo A Mulroy
Helen Vincent
S\ve«f ;. h

Al C'lnl.le Co

JOE MICHAELS
BOOKING BAST and WEST

Quick Action — — Beatable Service
WIRE. WRITE OR CALL SUITE 3tl %
Pal nam Bldg.. 1493 Broadway, N. T. City

Ruloff Rulowa Co
2d half

Hanlon A Clifton
G A C KingVAC Avery
Ward A Wilson
"Sunshine"

INDIANAPOLIS
Loew

Gorgalls 3

Howard A Lewis
Martin A Courtney
Berry A Nickerson
Sellna's Circus

KANHAS CITY
Garden

Jack A Forls
Raines A Avey
J K Emmett Co
Monte A Lyons
RtaaV'u Vie* A Jl

2d ha.f
Herman A Ergot ti

Charlotte Worth
Q a Parka
<y a. Cy
Rohinaon'a Baboons

KNOWILLE
Laww

M.iiiKin
Reeder & Armstr'g
Morrla St Too he
Mumford & Stanley

Id liuif

ParaTTio
Vincent A Pr'nklyn
Anthony A Arno.d
Stanley Broa

ixivt; BatAl ll, Cal.

Mate
King Bre i

( hai Martin
Qypey Bongati rs

Folette Pearl a w
Clemenceae Mros

2d half
Chrystle 1 Ryan
Norton A Wllaon
"Into the Light"
Walla A Derorrw«
6 Royal Munsars

OTTAWA, CAN.
I-oew

Harry I^a Toy
Darby A Brown
Cardo A Noll
Tilyou A Rogers
Burt A V Steppers

o\kiam>, Cal.

State
Victoria A Dypree
Harvey A Stlfter
Nancy Boyer Co
Copea A Hutton
Petite Musicale

2d half
Geo W Moore
Reece A Edwards
Otis Mitchell
L B Raymond Co
Murphy A Lockmar
Black A White

PROVID'NCE. B. I.

Emery
The Parnhlev*
'Jray A Muriel
Mr. her A Eldridgo
R II Hodge CO
Zelaya
Keno Keyea A M

2d half
Aortal Banks ' "

M'D'm'tl a v incenl
Flaher A Hurst
Hart Doyle
"Around Clock"
(One to mi)
SAN ANTONIO

Lawei
Santry A Norton
Dixie Hamilton Co
"Dreahfaat for :;

'

Weaton a Bum
Leech Wallln a

Id half
Maxon A Morris
Gordon a Gordon
Bell a Belgrave
Julia Curtis
Dam is i»e I.use

sr. LOt is

Idntw
lira minoa
McKee A Day
Cantor'a Mlnatrela
Mai aten a Uanl< >

n or j & Nagaml
Id half

Jack a Porta
Balnea A Avey
J K Immi tt «'o

Boalte a Lyons
Boaao Tiea A B

Fred Rogers
Geo W Moore
Reece A Edwards
Otis Mitchell
"Welcome Home"
Murphy A Lockmar
Black A White

2d halfJAM Graham
"Just Friends"
Lee Mason Co
Senna A Stevens
Robert Giles
J Flynn Minstrels
Arthur Deagon
Wheeler 3

2d half
Weston A Marlon
Brennan A Murley
"Dot's Co"
Craig A Catto
Gray A Graham

SPOKANE
Loew

Canarls A Cleo

Orpheom
Rollo A Mulroy
Helen Vincent
"Sweeties"
Al Gamble Co
Dlax Troupe

2d half
Santry A Norton
Dixie Hamilton Co
"Breakfast for I"
Weston A Ellne
Leach Wailin 2

WASHINGTON
Strand

The Perettos
Merlo Hartwell CoW A M Rogers
Callahan A Bliss
Skeliy St Heit Rev

WINDSOR. CAN.
Ix»ew

Geo GeffordCAT Harvey
Royal Harmony I

2d half
Paul A Pauline
Eugene Emmett
Bryant A Stewart

CALGABY, CAN.
Pantagea

Chleaago Ofllrea

B Harrison Co
Staley A Blrbeck
Paramount 4
"Five of Clubs"

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New York and

BUTTE, MONT.
Pontagea
(26-29)

(Same bill playa
Anaconda 20. Mis-

soula 21)
Cliff Bothwell Co
Eagle A Marshall
Hickman Broa
Hamlin A Mack
Vardon A Perry Co
Lottie Mayer Co

GT. PALLS, MONT.
Pontages
(22-30)

(Same bill pluya
Helena 31)

Claire A A (wood
Coleman Goetz Co
"Jed'e Vacation"
Dlanna Bonnair
Peyton A Ward

E. II KMMENDINGER. Ine.
PLATINUM DIAMONDS'" 1' 00'"'"
ftwetev v,/*^^nu3*Ee!owg?iitS
T.I. 171 lens 4S JOHN ST. New Yerh City

Alanson
Cray A Askln
Fern Bigelow A K
Jones A Jones
"Yes My Dear"

DENVER
Pontagea

3 Sunn of Jazz
"Salvation Molly"
Maud Karl Co
The Pala
3 Bartei
Harry L*w!f

DM MOINES
Pilotages

(Satorda) opening)
I'll i 1..1 Toaka
Rhode tv Crampton
Martha Hamilton
Qallerlnl Sla
"Love Shop"

EDMONTON, (\N
Paolages

cfianden i

M !>«: Long

"Liberty

L'G

Girls"

BEACH, CAL.
Pantogee

"Julnar of Sea"
<'arter A Buddy
Rotlna A Barrett
Otto Bros
Prevost A Goulet

LOS ANGELES
Pantagea

Rosa King 2
A unt in A A Ilea
5 Violin Mlsse*
i'rlinrone MlnsT- i

/•Ida Btanh y
> 1*' trowars

MKMPIUS
Pantagea

Cook A Vernon
Harry Bu«s*
Pot I'ourrl .

King A IrWll
Venetian Cypsies

"•.'ni need on Page ri»
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IN AUSTRALIA
By ERIC H. QORRICK.

HER MAJKHTY S — Gilbert A
Bullivun Optra Co. Next, "Humpty
Dumpty" pantomine.
CRITERION — "Baby Bunting."

Feb. 26. Joe Coyne in "His Lady
Friends.'
PALACE.—"Welcome Stranger."
TIVOLI—"Lilac Domino."

duce tab revue for the Fullers. Sea-

son commences March 12.

W. Hamilton Webber has re-

turned to the New Theatre ai

musical director.

"The Maid of the Mountains"
G. O. H. Allan Wi'.kie Shakes- looks like being one of the big hits.

Seat* tw.& jffie^^-AtwMi'-.pearian. Season
FULLERS—Vaudeville.
MAJESTIC (Newton) — "Labor

Leader."
HAYMARKET. APOLLO. LY-

CEUM. STRAND. AUSTRALIAN,
CRYSTAL PALACE—Films.

Melbourne.
HER MAJESTY'S — "Humpty

Dumpty." Feb. 26, "Baby Bunting."
ROYAL --"Maid of the Moun-

tains."
KING'S- Marriage of Figaro."
TIVOLI—"Chu Chin Chow."
PRINCESS—"Cinderella."
BIJOU—Helen Charles, Fredo and

Son, Clemo and Bardy, Baron,
Louis London, Les Wharton, Brink

-

man and Stelle Sisters, The Dar-
raghs, Marshall and Graham, Carl-
ton and Sutton.
PARAMOUNT, AUDITORIUM—

Films.

Mitcha Levitlzikl. Russian pianist,

has been engaged by Hugh IX Mc-
intosh for concerts throughout
Australia.

Adelaide.
ROYAL—"Sinbad, The Sailor."
GARDEN—"The So and SoV

(J. C. Williamson).
MAJESTIC—Vardell Bros., Gib-

bon Duo, Campbell and Mayo, Doff
Dee, Verne and Whaite, Hal Rae.
Champion's Dogs. Bellora.
WESTS—Film.

New Zealand.
Auckland.

HIS MAJESTY'S—Marie Ten-pest
and Graham Browne.
KINGS—Fuller Stock.
HIPP.—Ratana, Miracle Man.
OPERA HOUSE — Rev. Frank

Gorman. Hurd, Hurley and Bent,
Ross Bros., Keely and Aldous, Eddy
Duo, Nat Hanley, Adelaide Taylor,
Leonard Nelson.

Doris Duane has arrived from
England under contract to William-
sun -Tait to appear in "His Lady
Friends."

Jascha lleifetz, violinist, has been
secured by J. and N. Tait for a
concert season in this country.

The State Orchestra Is to dis-
band in March. The orchestra was
to have toured New Zealand, but
owing to the shipping strike the
tour was abandoned.

Maggie Dickenson, the dancer, is

to marry her partner. Sydney Cul-
ver, this month. The couple will
leavo early next month for a tour
of the United States.

Farnum and Farnum were to
hav<* produced the revue for Ben
and John Fuller. Owing to the act
being a flop all over the circuit,
their time was cut short.

IN LONDON
London. March 6.

Tho future of the Scala is always
a lucrative matter on which to grow
rumor. Of late it has been said
that the theatre would be pulled
down and flats built on the site.

that it would open as a cinema—it

has already tried this—and as a

2hristchurch. Jewish- theatre. The latest story is

ROYAL—William Lints and Co. that John Murray Anderson will

QUEENS—"The Midnight Bride" 1 take it over and establish an Amer-
and "The CrlmBon Gardenia,"
OPERA HOUSE—Walter Johnson

Co., Harrington Reynolds, Jr., Lilas
Birt, De Wilfred, Hart & Cleg*,
Alberto, Vaude & Verne.

Dunedin.
HIS MAJESTY'S—"Irene.*
OCTAGON—"Red Lane."
GRAND—Film.
PRINCESS—Walter George Co.,

Sinclair Bros., Wall Tate, Jas. Scho-
fleld, Evans and Deen, Hall and
Menaies.

Wellington.
G. O. H., KING S, PARAMOUNT

—Films.
HIS MAJESTY'S—Gladys Verona,

Miller Raincy, Carlton Max. Ken
McLaine. Hurley H. and Bent. The
Cracknells, Tenuis Bloy. Henri
French.

i

"Welcome Stranger, eighth week
at Palace.

lean theatre. Meanwhile it is men
tloned as the locale of the Fred J.

Nettlefold production of Hesketh
Pritchard's "Don Q." Nettlefold has
produced several dramas there and
after his last venture took a hunt-
ing trip into the wilds of Africa aa
an antidote to the excitement of
management.

Dorothy Brunton shortly return-
ing to London.

Mario Ilka will Join the Fuller
Stock in Brisbane.

Arrivals by the "Sonoma" for the
Fuller Circuit. Gardiner and Re-
viere, Barnum and Yant.

Rubi Trelease has arrived from
Ameiiia for "His Lady Friends."

Owinir to a dispute back stage.
Harry Croacker and Billy Young,
stage directors at Fuller's New The-
atre, have resigned.

"The League of No 1 Ions" is now
playing much more compact and
the curtain falls at eleven instead of

round about midnight. The inter-
val also comes before ten o'clock,

an Important matter, as those who
know cur grandmotherly licensing
laws will admit. Bert Coote Is leav-
ing the cast and ominous signals

—

voice trials, the call for numbers of
tall chorus girls, lead to the opinion
the American beauties will soon be
only a memory in the show.

above Individuals and above fear,

should foster?
"The case at Issue la flagrant

enough to test the moral courage
and backbone of the association.

Will it countenance libel? Or will

it aid the common cause in seeking

to establish a deterrent to other

members who are under the illu-

sion that criminal libel Is a legal

weapon in the struggle for profes-

sional recognition?"

Mr. Cavana ugh appeared first

for Mr O'Brien and the introduc-

tion of Paul. N. Turner for. Equity-

was a subsequent development of

which the complainant's counsel

was not apprised in advance. Tur-
ner is Equity's attorney, and Is as-

sociated in the same office with Mr.
Cavanaugh. In the recent dispute

between Valeska Suratt and Walter

J. Percival over a contract. Kendler
& Goldstein appeared for Percival
and Cavanaugh appeared as attor-

ney of record for Miss Suratt. Sub-
sequently, when a stipulation was
drawn up, it was signed on behalf

of Miss Suratt by Paul N. Turner.

Equity's brief in the Stark-O'Brien
matter is signed by Mr. Turner as
counsel for the Actors' Equity As-
sociation. It recites in part:

"The point in the matter which
the association desires to have sus-

tained is that communications of

this character are privileged to the

extent that the burden of proof as

to malice is switched from the de-

fendant to the complainant, and that

in the instant case the complaint of

Mr. Stark must be dismissed because
no evidence is introduced showing
that in preferring these charges he
acted with any malicious intent.

"It is conceded that as between
two strangers a charge of theft is

presumably made with malice, but

the association contends that when
such a charge is made by ore mem-
ber to the council of the association

against another member, there is no
presumption of malice, and that the

burden is upon Mr. Stark to show
that Mr. O'Brien acted with ma-
licious intent.

"The reason such a ruling is de-
sired is this:

"The Actors' Equity Association
is a business association endeavor-
ing to improve the morale of the
business. In exercising supervision
over road companies its work will

be greatly hampered if its members
face a crim if a? charge if. hi good
faith, they present a complaint to
the council alleging misconduct on
the part of the member complained
of."

At the time the Percival -Suratt
complaint was decided in arbitra-
tion In favor of Miss Suratt, Perci-
val was reported to have Instructed
his attorney to bring a civil action
against Miss Suratt, through dis-
satisfaction with the award in her
favor. According to the story. Per-
cival was called before Equity of-
ficers or Its council and informed
he would not be permitted to test

the justice of the award in a civil

court while an Equity member, ar.d

It was said by friends of Percival*
I when that occurred, the inference

SOUTH AFRICA
By H. HANSOlf

.

CAPE TOWN.
Cape Town, Feb. IT.

OPERA HOUSB—"The Duchess
of Dantslc," final production for the

Ada Reeve season, week Jan. 22,

success, and the best of the reper-

toire. As "Sans Gene'' Ada Reeve

proved her reputation as a clever

and brilliant actress. Her playing

was a revelation. Jess Sweet as

Napoleon second honors. Farewell

night stage was like brilliant gar-

den, covered with flowers. Feb. 1,

Leonard Rayne's "Sign of the
Cross" opening play. Stock season.

TIVOLI—Jan. 26. Fortnight with

dramatic stock in comedy "French

Leave"; amusing. Percy Ballard,

C. W. Dane and Gretta Yates car-
ried honors. Week Feb. 9, variety.
Alfonzo, equilibrist. Key and Key-
worth, return. La Belle Marie,
aerial. Jack Win and Nora Windle,
The Miller Sutcliffes, Scottish, re-

turn. Charlbert Bros., acrobats. Ray
Kay and Betty Bush. Americana,
assisted by Tony O'Brien, failed to

impress. Poor material and only
comic antics of thin Ray Kay for
laughter. Week Feb. 16. Kay and
Bush. Charlbert Bros.. Alfonzo. La
Belle Marie. Win and Windle. Carl-
ton and Itosslvn. Lucan and Mc-
Shane. Feb. 23, revue "What Next?'

ALHAMBRA—In spite of great
heat this picture hall doing good
business.

GRAND— Pictures, doing well.

WOLFRAMS — Good business
with films.

globe (Woodstock) ~ Picture
hall, big business.

A company (ailed Select Film Co.
is here, announcing no connection
with any other company. At the
Railway Institute Feb. 7-9. screened
Ivan Abramson's "Someone Must
Pay"; 10-12. "White Heather." An-
other company screened previous
week, "Ar*» You Fit to Marry?"
They worked advertising stunt.
Matinees for women and evenings
for men. Drew curiosity crowd*

to keep to the Importation and sup-
plying of films in future.

Johannesburg
HIS MAJESTY'S—Capacity pan-

tomine "The Sleeping Beauty/' pro-
duce* ty Rarcy LuplTva. • sfcatxRv
closed Feb. 10, opened Opera House,
Pretoria, Feb. 14.

STANDARD—Allen Doone & Co..
with Edna Keeley, doing well with
"Captain Kidd, Jr."

EMPIRE PALACE—Capacity for
variety hall week. Jan. 81, J. W.
Rickaby, character comedian, Jen
Latona. songs, Audrey Knight, char-
acter, Ivor Vintor, midget comedian.
June Sisters, dancers, Clifford and
Gray, jugglers; Bailey and Cowan,
jazz musicians, Cooper and Lalt,

burlesque act. Feb. 7, "What
Next?" revue, produced by Jimmy
Taylor.
ORPHEUM— Well filled nightly.

Week Jan. 81. Wish Wynne, Loader
and Laney, comedy. Pictures." Week
Feb. 7, Audrey Knight, character.
Glrlon Glrys. cycling. Pictures.
Week Feb. 14, Cooper and Lait,
Jephson and Du Barri, Anglo-
French comedy act. Pictures.

NEW BIJOU—Pictures.

CARLTON THEATRE -Pictures.

J EPPES—Pictures.
LYRIC- Pictures

Leonard Rayne's new company,
headed by Alfred Paumier, open at
the Opera House Feb. 21, in "The
Right to Strike."

The Citizens' Amusements, Ltd.,
has withdrawn from the organiza-
tion of concerts, etc., on the Cape-
town Pier. Seapoint Pavilion, etc.,
having lost £1,200 since Nov. 1.

Loss due to bad weather. Intend

A meeting was held in Johannes-
burg for the purpose of forming an
Actorn' Union. Barry Lupins, as
chairman, laid his views before a
representative assembly of profes-
sionals. He said it was desirable/

to protect the artist, to relieve up-
der-paid or never-paid actors.

Lupins stated the African theatres
paid its chorus people the second
highest rates in the world, viz.: £T.

weekly. England. £3-10; Australia
(with a union), £4-17-6. America
was not mentioned.
Allen Doone. an old White Rat.

also spoke. He put his name down
for 50 guineas.

The South African Industrial
Federation promised assistance, and
want the newly formed union to

join with it. One hundred and fifty

members were enrolled. It la un-
derstood variety artists are -eligible

for membership.

Reports from other town* state
that business is good.

Carter, illusionist, has arrived
from Australia, and opened at the
Criterion, Durban, Natal, under the
management of the African The-
atres, Feb. 14.

Among the American acts due
here in June are Johnny Dooley and
Yvette Rugel, Sally Fields. Bobby was plainly conveyed to Percival

Symonds, Phil Baker, Jack Denny,
"The Creole Fashion Plate," and
Kaiser and Victoria.

"Irene" is still breaking l>ox of-
fice records in New Zealand.

John \). O'llara has renewed with
Williamson -Tait, which expires 13JL'.

Charged with inflicting grievous
injury on Airs. Emery, of the Yank
and Jean act, Lou Le Brun. a
skater, was found not guilty In New
Zealand last week. Trouble arose
over an Argument back stage at the
opera house, and Le Brun was al-
leged to have struck Mrs. Emery
in the face, causing disfigurement.

Business at the Melbourne the-
atres has been bad during tho past
month owing to a strike of street
cor men.

The Allan Wilkie Shakespearian
season is a boom at the G. O. 11.

Work Is being rushed to open the
Theatre Royal at Easter.

Clinton and McNamara and
Archie and Gertie Falls return to

tho States this week.

ACTOR CHARGES EQUITY
(Continued from page i'u>

indicting and circulating libelous

letters, and does not such practice,

unless rigorously punished under-
mine the very reason for the exist-
ence of the association? Shall it

(A. E. A.), if successful in its pres-
ent attitude, establish the prece-
dent of protecting members who
violate the law. not to speak of
those higher sanctions ar.d consid-
erations which the association,

that if he persisted in his civil suit

against Miss Suratt, he could not
expect to be retained upon the

equity's membership roils.

ivrivii^is said thereupon to have
discontinued ins suit. Percivai's plea,

according to the story, as the reason
why he wanted to bring a ov>l ac-
tion, was that the arbitration board
was prejudiced. One member of that

board is reported to have once
played with Miss Suratt under con-
tract to her, and another rnemb* r

vj,s Miss Suratt's theatric >1 •?• nt

fur several years r.nd may liayS

been representing Miss Burnt? .it

the time of the hearing. The board
consisted of three members.

BILLS NEXT WEEX
(Continued from Tag:* 87)

IN PARIS
By E C KEKDREW .-

Ben and John Puller purchasing
Australian Variety, the only theatri-
cal weekly in this city. Paper was
previously run by Martin Brennan
and Andy Kerr. Reason for sell-

ing is given boeausc of trouble be-

tween tho partners, Rronnan may
be retained by the Fullers as edi-

tor.

Ward and Sherman are to pro-

Paris. March 12.

A amall theatre devoted uniquely
to marionettes has been opened on
Boulevard de Cllchy (near the ruins
of the Moulin Rouge). "Cendrella"
Is the preliminary show, accom-
panied by music of Massenet per-
formed by an invisible orchestra
and singers. There Is even a ballet
danced by the puppets, with scen-
ery of first class order.
Following Mme. Folalre we now

have Mme. Cassive at the little

Theatre Marjol in an excellent
revue. "On n'en Sortira pas." by
Noziere and Wilned. Cassive is

supported in this new production
by Signoret. Jr.. who has been ab-
sent from the Paris stage for a long
while and Louisa de Mornand.
The new revue nt the Casino de

Paris. "Aves le Sourire." by Jaeques
Charles. Is now snnounced for
March 26. the press performance
being given on the previous Thurs-

day, and the house will be dark this
year on (Jood Friday. Leon Vol-
tcrra has a big Khow on hand.

In the vaudeville program offered
for a fortnight by Jacques Hebertot
at the Theatre des Champs Elysees
he presented to the Parisians two
choregraphle artists of talent, Alex-
andre and Clotilde Saknaroff. who
opened the show in a series, of solo
dances and which formed the only
novelty on the bill. The couple of-
fer an artistic number without any
particular big feature, though an
amusing negro dance (American)
Obtained an eneore.

Rehearsals of a new comedy by
Sacha (lultry have commenced at
the Theatre Edouard VII to fo low
his 'Le Comedian."

Billy Reeves opened nt the Al-
harnbra March 11 and mide «ood as
usual in a sketch, for which he has
booked some local people for the
small roles.

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantagea

(Sunday opening)
3 Ambler Bros
Green A La Foil
Chat QUI Co
Barton A Sparling
Thornton Flynn Co
Darling's Circus

OAKLAND, < \l .

I'mitugm
(Sunday opening)
"Apple Blossoms"
( I;iU<Ihi htnidl*
Merlins Has 4

Smnpsel A Lech'd
Tom Kelly
Torlllte'a Cirrus

OGDEN
Pantngrs
<:u-2>

Redmond A Weill
Baldwin Blair Co
i ><>i i Proltca
Howard A Rose
4 Bellhop*
Norvelle Bros

PORTLAND. OUR.
I'.inlu«is

Whits Bros
Hlnkey A Ifa?
IVi limine Ac S • M< y
Holers Revo*
F'aul KU'ist «'n

Steven a LoveJoy

KKOINA. CAN.
PUIltUgeM
(2S-::o)

<S.in»o bill plays
Rankatoon nil';

\ • u Vfvfan Co
!.>><> nurd A Willnrd
is Armstrong Co
Grace Hays Co
'Not Yet Marie"

SAl.T lake
I'lllllllKf

The Mel nt yi

Countea* Vernon
Claire \ ine.nt < \.

Berk & Rtone
Norvello Un>>
Rroelnl Troup*

HAN DIK4JO
Savoy

Ped.'ii'w 1
•••

peer)***
"

RhIui .<• Reek
Browning k i is \ is

Ueo liamiU Troupe

SAN tKANCIsfo
I'illllilKfo

(SundSy opening

)

Billy Smith
Paul Patching
Orvillo Btamin
Wilkins A V'vlkins
Mark Nelson
"Last Night8

SEATTLE
Pantages

The Rosa ire*
Sammy Duncan
Hector's Dogs
J Thomas Saxotet
Seaman * sionn
Mine Zuleiku Co

SPOKANE
Pantages

4 Paldrons
Krnest Hiatt
L A M Hurt
Temple 4

Shaw's cireea
K Cummings Co

TACOMA
Pantages

The Norvellos
3 Quillian Boys
Fox A Roy
Svengali
Meyers Burns A O
Gevenne Troupe

TORONTO
I'nntages

Kate g Wiley
Lillian Ruby
Gaylord A llorron
Ateke Pnnthea gj P
Cooper A- Ricardo
Little Nap
VASC oiafr, B.C.

Pontages
Rose Kllis A R
Ralnehardl A J>ufi
Wells * Hoggs
HriK ••

I mffef t » o
I < MirhHIe Bros
Royal's Elephant*

VICTORIA, M. c
I'll nt aae*.

Oordon A I >»• >

Belle Oliver
• '.i pi- Kh mi i v

Brrti Wood
ItuQse i».iv:«i Rand

WIWIIKI.
PiinttigeH

• ' .<: M Buttel I

ItUgO l.'itKen*
Trs ej Palmer A t
Camilla'^ R!rdn
Burton «v i » >\ • • r

X> <-lutl

Mary Marble Co
Billy Schoen
"Varieties 192*"
Kellam A O'Dare
Lillian's Dogs

FT. WORTH. TEX.
Majeotie

Roy Harrah Co
Glad Moffatt Co
"Rubevltle"
Raboock A Dolly
Laura Plerpont Co
Jimmy Lucas Co
Corradint'a Aniru'Is

GALVKST'N, TEX.
Majestic

(SS'IS)
(Same bill plays

Austin 31-2)
York's Dogs
Susan Tompkins
Wilfred Clark Co
Saxton A Farre
Bits A Pieces
Bobbe A NsJ^ci
lieBanns

TON, TEX
Majestic

>saki A Takl
Tuck A Clare
Bessie Remple Co
Nate Leipzig
Lorraine 8ia
Harry Fox Co
B Bouncer's Cirrus

L'TLE RTK, ARK.
MSjest le

Roof Oardcn .1

Man.' Stoddard
Bert Bakr»r Co
Powers g] Waliaie
HUM- to fill)

2d half
Paul LeviRl 4 M
Blgi l.iw X- Clinton
Sh.'ila Terr} «'.,

Rlsle Whit* Co
ai Rape Co

Ml skoi.ii;
Majeatle

stiu\» £• Clark

"8.000 a Tear"
Laurel Lee
B'thwll Browne Co

OKLAHOMA C1TT
Majeatle

(28-30)

Tosart
Story A Clark
"8.000 a Tear"
Laurel Lee
B'thw'll Browne Co
Adler A Dunbar
James A K MltcheU

OK Ml l.«.Fr.

Orphfum
I T.ordens
Leonore Kera
June Flvidge
(Jenaro A Gold
/'Night on B'wajr*

2d half
Billy Barlow
Ferguson A S'dl'nd
N do Onsonl Band.
Adler A Dunbar
•i & K Mitchell

S. ANTONIO, TEX.
Majestic

Cava nn a Duo
Carleton gj Bellcw
Jack Trainor Co
Cshtii A Romalna
A Friedland Co
Claude A Marion
The Briants

Tl LSA. ORI.A.
Orpheuin

Klley
Ward A Or. -en
Prank Wilcos Co
Neal Abel
Barr Twins
Nellie Nichols
Wm Brack Co

WICHITA FALLS
Majestic

P (J.orge
Barry A Lap-ton
i5 A Moore
C rinne TIRnn Rev
Lloyd * Good

I Wilhat ..

INTERSTATE CIKCUIT
Palace Theatre Roildiog. New Ymrk

DAL1.VS. TEX. I Zola Duo
Majestic I f>"d * Tip \«>r

MILFS-PANTAGES

* l.tvVKI.VKD
Miles

IV*'*1 I Kin
« kidfrey a Hi nd's'n
"Rising. General's'
Hason <v Bailey
Doris li'iiip.v.-' f*o

<*r.«iid

Sam '\'i:i

Orr St ITap< r

Richard I ai I >•

I'lin'.' KHtons
Kenny Mason A 8

DETROIT
Miles

Rus*Hl A De Witt

< «"..||ins Sis!, rs
I'm I A Nora P.jiri. It
Nix Harlequin*
lOne to mi)

Regent
H A \ Reranton
Mr \ hit a Taylor
Raw |n it Von K
Wilson .<; McBP/oy
« iemenso BetHng «

Orpheum
Amoros A Okay
i.l*ie a mareen
t> Musical Noaar-s
I .a P.-fite Cats ret
(One io fill;
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TO VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
In Reference to their Acts, Pictures, Costumes,

» >»„. . . . ^ * -i*,- <•'/. •Appearance on the Stage, Etc.

Besides being printed in the trade papers, the joliowins letters have been sent to every manager in the

United States and Canada and to every artist:

TO VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS:
Vaudeville has taken such tremendous strides in the past ten

years that the patrons of the theatres are. getting more critical

each day, and on account of the high standard set, my advice to

artists is to keep up to that standard. Even an act with fair ma-
terial can get by many times with fine wardrobe, appearing in

dainty costumes, carefully studied, and as up to date as possible.

All this has an jnterest to the audience. The first impression of

the public, in looking at the pictures in the lobby before the act

comes to the theatre, and during its engagement, has a good or

bad effect according to the pictures. If the pictures are poorly
taken, costumes ordinary, and there is no effort on the artists'

part to create a high standard for themselves, the impression is

bad. On the other hand, if the pictures are of a high standard,

the effect is favorable, and that impression is carried into the

theatre by the audience. Vaudeville artists are inclined to be a

little lax in this very essential of vaudeville, and many of them
suffer on this account. A manager is impressed with a fine line

of photographs. If they are cheap and tawdry, and the costumes
are the same, he is liable to put them to one side, although the act

might be excellent and worthy of the greatest consideration. In-

asmuch as costumes and pictures are the artists' principal stock

in trade, outside of the merit of the act itself, my advice is to first

try and have a good act. If there arc any shortcomings, work
hard to overcome them. Don't stick to the same old act year in

and year out. Add something new to it. Keep up with the times.

Remember that the majority of the greatest successes in the dra-

matic field are not good for over two seasons. Vaudeville audi-

ences are more liberal, but they want new acts. Don't grumble
and blame it on someone else because you cannot get work.
Ninety-nine times out of a hundred, it is the artists' fault for not
having the proper material, and the act properly dressed and
properly presented. I build a new theatre, and 1 build another
one, and still another one, and then I cannot stop. If I do, some
other manager will be forging ahead and I will be left standing
still. It is the same way with the artists. They think they can

continually present the old material, and they wonder what it is

all about when they don't get .work. They find new artists with
new material coming into the field. The only way to safeguard
this condition, as far as the artists are personally concerned, is to

beat the other fellow to it; keep up with the times. Instead of

complaining that you cannot get this, and you cannot get that,

read the newspapers, study theatricals, work on new material,

and if you find you are not qualified for the theatrical business,

try some other. Surround your act with good dressing. The
higher class, the better. Have plenty of photographs, and see

that they are kept up. Don't have these taken as cheaply as you
can. Spend a few dollars more, and get something that will give

a little distinction to your act, and furnish plenty of them. If

you find they are misused, write a letter to this office about it.

I started in here to advise the artists about photographs, and
I have rambled on into general conditions, as I personally find

them, especially in view of the number of letters I receive from
different artists. My greatest desire is to help vaudeville artists.

The antagonistic feeling prevalent prior to the past three years

is very nearly, if not altogether, wiped out; but no matter how
much interest is taken in improving conditions as far as the

theatres, the contract, and the consideration in many ways which

is evident between artist and manager today in vaudeville, are

concerned, it will never be anywhere near perfect until the artists

take an interest in themselves, their act, their personal appear-

ance, and their personal behavior. Keep your act clean, and free

from anything that can be criticized in an objectionable way. I

refer both to dress and speech. The acts that live the longest

are those catering to the human interest, to the hearts and
minds of clean thinking people. Let the vaudeville public carry

home with them some sweet thought that they can talk about in

their family circles; something that, tiiey will want to take their

children to see and hear.

E. F. ALBEE.

March 14, 1921.

TO MANAGERS OF ALL VAUDE-
VILLE THEATRES:
riease find enclosed copy of a letter written for the benefit

of the artists. I think it behooves every manage!" to interest"

himself in the artists in a kindly way ; speak to them of their

shortcomings in a manner which will not offend, but be taken as

advice. Then I suggest you carry out these precepts in a practi-

cal way. Take care of the artists' photographs when they come
to you ; see that they are sent to the next town, or wherever ad-

vised to send them. Don't allow your man to rip them out of a

frame, or throw them around in your billing room, or leave them
exposed in the lobby where the urchins on the street can handle
same. Have a glass put over the frame containing them. Give
a little thought to helping out this condition, and you won't find

so many things to complain of. To the manager who sits in his

office and grumbles about artists' photographs that come to him
in bad condition, which he says cannot be remedied except in the

Booking Offices, let me offer a little advice: If a manager has
the real instinct of a manager and patrols his house to see that

his help is neatly clad, their shoes shined, their hair combed, ami
that they wear clean collars and cuffs; if his theatre is clean; if

his lobby is attractive) and the pictures not torn and covered with
dirt, then he is» doing his part to elevate our business. Set a

standard for it, and by working together, the artists with the

managers, and the managers with the artists, something is going
to be accomplished, and the first thing you know, the managers
who are working for others will receive promotion, and that pro-

motion will come because they have taken an interest ; they have
taken the initiative; they have shown that there is something else

in them outside of mere office work.

I don't know what right I have to advise people outside of

my own circuit what to do, but inasmuch as the burden of this

work has fallen on my shoulders, having been appointed, as I

have, by the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association to look

after the ethics of that institution, and inasmuch as the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Association covers about all the vaude-
ville houses in the United States and Canada, perhaps I haven't

gone entirely out of my province in advising you personally of

the things which I consider will improve all of our conditions. I

have a lot to learn, and I have been in the vaudeville business
'forty years. When I started, there was a world of room for im-

provement. Today, conditions are far better, but we wrant to

continue to improve them, and you can not only help the general
cause, but you will be surprised to see how your own institution

will advance, by co-operating in the above mentioned manner.

£. F. ALBEE.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES
(Continued on page 25)

chattering monkey managed to call

attentate to the move ami tin- re-

sult was (darn it all) every New
York newspaper carried half a col-

umn on the invasion.

Rights to the Somerset Maugham
play, "The" Tenth Man." have been
acquired by "rederiek Stanhope,
who staged "In the Night Watch."

Lawrence Langner of the Theatre
Guild arrived this week from Lon-
don with Bernard Shaw s new play.

"Methuselah," tucked under his

arm. He also has new plays by
Arnold Bennett and St. John Br«

vine ami first rights to product ions

by Jacques CODeail in Paris and
Nigel IMayfair at the Queen's in

London.

Out in Pittsburgh Fire Marshal
Pfarr has began a crusade sgainsl
women ushers in theatres. II'' has
issued a booklet, distributed 40.000

copies, and in it remarks that

women arc as eourteous and effi-

cient as men, but lose their heads
in times of danger.

The Detroit police R< i v« d notice

on Henry l-'ord that n<\vsbov.s haw k

-

ing the Dearborn independent musl
not cry out reference t<> the publica-

tion's attackp on Jews. Citlsene had

eomplained of the practice, said Wil-
liam P. Kutledge, superintendent of
police.

Mary Garden, whose contract to
manage the Chicago Grand Opera
Company has two more years to
run, announces she will retire at the
end of next season.

Plans have been filed for the alter-
ation of the Broadway front of the
Hotel Astor. They call for the ex-
penditure of $150,000 to convert the
frontage into a series of stores, to
be ready for occupancy by Oct. 1.

Right stores will be arranged facing
Broadway and opening upon an in-
idt prom«aiade within the hotel.

One of them has already been leased
to the International Millinery Co.
The main lobby will be entirely
changed. Carpenters were at work
building sheds on the 45th street

side this \v< < k.

W. w. KInshaw has relinquished
his lease on the Park to William
Fox, who will present pictures there
for six months. Jlinshaw is plan-
ning a permanent theatre for Kng-
lish opera i to ho presented by th*»

Society of American Singers.

Ann. i Pivlowa finished her Amer-
ican tour la -,t week, having estab-
lished a new* record with a gross of
$750,000. 1 1

• r* own net earning! are

estimated at $100,000 and those of
her manager, Fortune Gallo, the
same. Her last twelve performances
In New York are h ;id to have
grossed $00,000.

Elba Wood has been made gen-
eral understudy in "The Pose Girl."

"Dreamland," the old amusement
site at Coney Island, was ordered
sold at auction this week by the
N«\v York Supreme Court.

Counterfeit "Annie Oakleys*' for
' Veronica's Veil," the Passion Play
Which has been running at West
Hoboken, S. J., came to light during
the last week. How mu< h the pur-

KITTY DONER
WITH

SISTER ROSE & BROTHER TED DONER
Return engagement B. F. KEITHS PALACE next week,>larch 28

Direction HARRY WEBER
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chasers thereof lout to the confi-

dence man who sold them ia not
known, but a goodly number were
presented at the door.

The New York "American." an-
nouncing the results of an investi-

gation Into history of "Mrs. Flor-

ence Leeds " the "mystery woman"
In the Stillman divorce scandal,

publishes statements that she is Flo
Itfiwlor, daughter of a Sixth avenue
plumber, and thai she has been a
cabaret girl, member of the "Cen-
tury Girls" chorus and a picture

actress.
, -

Hugh Herbert, vice-president of

the N. V. A . has written the lyrics

for "The Pepper Pot." a musical
comedy to be produced in June.
The music is by Charles Potter and
Bam Hearn,

"The Prodigy." whose authorship
Is not revealed, will be produced
soon by Oliver Morosco. It ia a
drama with music, and has three

acts and a prologue. Doris Lcvene,
a child pianist has been engaged
to act and play the music of the
prologue.

Henry" W". Savage will revive
•The Merry Widow" next fall, the
production to be staged by Joseph
Urban.

F. Ray Comstock has returne'd to

New York from Palm Peach.

Suit to recover $1,526.86 has been
flled against the widow of Oscar
Hammerstein in the Bronx County
Supreme Court by a 'firm of monu-
ment builders, who allege that
amount remains due on the monu-
ment over the grave of the im-
presario in Woodlawn Cemetery.

The estate of James O. Huneker,
late music critic of the New York
"World," was valued at J ,500. Ada
Deaves, an actress, who died last

September, left an estate worth
$10,590 net, after all taxes and ex-
penses were paid.

Treeman Bernstein and his wife
(Hay Ward), Ben Blumenthal and
his wife and William Brandell. who
brings back two plays from Vienna,
returned to New York from Europe
aboard the Olympic.

It is charged by the K. of C. that
the New York Sabbath Society is

trying to prevent Margaret Anglin's
performance of "The Trial of Joan
of Arc" Easter Sunday, which the
K. of C. is giving for the benefit of
starving babies in Europe.

•The Hero " which Sam H. Harris
started last week as a matinee at-
traction with Grant Mitchell fea-
tured, has been withdrawn and will
be put out as a regular attraction
in the fall.

•

Ethel and John Barrymore, in

"Claire de Fune," written by Mr.
Barrymore's wife, will follow Huth
Chatterton into the Empire. April
11. Miss Chatterton, in "Mary
Koee," closes April 9.

)

CALL! CALL! CALL!
TO BURLESQUE PRODUCERS

(FIRST WHEEL PREFERRED)
•

finish their two (2) year contract with the "All Jazz Revue" (Iron & damage) this season, and are open
to consider offers.

WHAT WE HAVE TO SELL:

ANNETTE MORETTE
21 years old

5 feet 3 inches

Weight 128 lbs.

Black hair

Ingenue
Character Numbers
Ballads

Speaks Lines

Does Bits

Leads Numbers
Dances
Plays:

NEW INCORPORATIONS.

Burnside Theatre Corp.; capital,

95,000; directors, H. L. Schweriner,
M. Butler. .1. A. Lewis, 56:2 West
114th strut.

Bar- Stern Amuse. Corp.; capital.
$10,000; directors, I,. Lowy, A. F.
Mayo, J. Levy, 1108 Prospect place,
Brooklyn.

South Yonkera Amuse Co.; cap-
ital, $25,000; director*. M. N. and
F. Chrystmos. VV. Ambas. Yonkers.
Solomons Pictura Dspt.; capital,

$10,000; directors, D. Herman. M.
i

Nelchin. 8. B. Solomons, 1054 Fails
street. Brook lj n.

Classic Theatre Corp.; capital,
$25,000; directors, M., A. M.
Schwartz. !J07 Orand avenue, Hronx.

Frivol Films; capital. $35,000; di-

rectors. O. and M. Kloth. C. II. Ter-
rell. 1470 Broadway.
Jack Curley, pictures and boxing;

capital. $io,ooo; directors, A. Dors-
mus. F. Kaeppel, J. Curley, Qreat
Keck. L. I.

Boulevard Amuse. Co., pictures;
capital. $20,000; directors. J, Brandt,
A. and T. Kalfus. S45 Fast ISOth
street, Bronx.

Faldson Amuse. Corp., pictures;
capital, $.'0,000; directors. S. and F\

Kornfeld. H. Uubinson. 676 Cleve-
land street, Brooklyn.

Capital Increase— World - Wide
JQttotr.ttMl.Unj: C.ojcPm .MLVNluiHjtn^O,-^
000 to $100,000.

Dissolution AI Jennings Feature
Films, capitalized at $20,000; ut-

rectors. W J Dole. .1 M Callahan.
Wyndhnni chant, Chicago.
Designation—T.I. Plana Ka a a. Co.,

of Delaware, music publishing, cap-
ital, $25,ooo; aK*»nt, T. -i. Planngan,
1545 Bro idway*

DELAWARE INCORPORATIONS.
Dover. Del.. March 16.

The following charters were
granted this week:
Niagara Talking Machine Co., cap-

Ital, $50,000: directors H. K. Hocli.

C I. Hoch. J. J. Joiis. Wilmington,
Del.

Rothacker - Allen Laboratories,
capital. $700,000: directors. T I.

Croteau, II. A Bruce. & R. Dill,

Wilmington
Walker Motion Picture Service;

tapitai not given; directors, T. L.

Cello,

Harp,
Flute,

Bass

Cornet,

Slide Trombone,
Saxaphone,
Xylophone,
Snare Drum,
Bass Drum,
Accordion

LILLIAN MORETTE
21 years old

5 feet 3 inches

Weight 128 lbs.

Black hair

Soubrette

Comedienne
Character Numbers
Speaks Lines

Does Bits

Leads Numbers
Dances
Plays

:

Violin,

Cello,

Harp,
Mute,
Bass Viol,

Cornet,

Slide Trombone,
Saxaphone,
Xylophone,
Snare Drum.
BassDrum,
Accordion

QUO: 16 MINUTES IN "ONE," COMEDY, SINGING, DANCING, PLAY-
ING "IN LITTLE ITALY"

OUR PRESENT CONTRACT CALLED FOR FEATURE BILLING — STAGE DRESSING ROOMS,
DRAWING ROOM (whenever possible), THREE FARES TO OPENING POINT.

WE WANT TO ADVANCE
YOU WANT SOMETHING NEW

Write or wire MORETTE SISTERS, enroute, "ALL JAZZ REVUE," or Morette Sisters, 522 State-Lake
BIdg., Chicago, Permanent Address, (We advertise to save us, and thereby you, the middle man's Commission.)

Croteau. M.
Wilmington

A. Bruce. S. K. Dill,

JERSEY INCORPORATIONS.
- T.-iY.ttm, "N\ .!.. M.trcrr Itf.

Thli week's Incorporations include*
Killegarry Amuse. Co., Camden,

N\ .'.. capital 5"«o,000; directors: Her-
bert Kftlnger. .Tames WfRnger. Thos
Lo\ v, Camden,

S'jri Theatre Co., Keyport, capl-
t;ii. $P»0.000; directors, II s Bedle,
w. C. Muth Louis Btultx, ,fr Key-
port N.J.

JUDGMENTS.
The following Judgments have

been flled in the Now York County
Clerk's otTlce. The first pnmed Is

thf debtor, followed by creditor and
amount
Caumont Co., Screen Products

Co.. Inc.; $l.2!«2.70.

Morris C.reen; Q. I>. Famphills;
1160.12.
Jack Mills; Harper A Bros ;

I62.SS.
Frances White. M.* Mallard;

$348.41
Frank K. Hacker; Wsjnet Films.

Inc.; $215.
Fvelyn Kcsblt , Frances & Co..

lr;v ; tfctflftl. ....
Adrian Johnson Photoplay Sys-

tem, Inc.; Kjgan Printing Corp.;
$1,152.34.

Olorla Film Co.. Inc.. and John
Stojowski; State Realty Co.; $330.10.

Caul If. Potter (deceased): v
Pavtnstadt it al.; $$,778.05.
Arthur 1*. 13a. \ i Woolf I.Vnora-

torles; $1,274.32.

Pace & Handy Mush Co.. X Y
Telephone Co.; $28. os.

Satisfied Judgment.
Norman Trevor; Beau -Site Co..

Inc.; $52.40.
Sherman S. Krcllberg; S. Cold

•teln; $1,294.88.

oily Logsdon; \\\>'.\ Broadway
Corp ; $125.05.

American MusicUm*' Syndicate,
Inc. ar.d John ii F.ely. it. .!. F.

Bchwartxenbaeh; I10.809.G1

Harry Fox; Fifth X.it Itiink Of

X. Y.; $1,2*0.32.

Andie Bherrl; BIItwell Oarage
<orp.

: $ I 18.2K.

John VV. Orey; Continental
Guaranty Corp.: $007.02.

Inc.; $27.::t.

'Jack Ologsn and Bud (Irecn:
Munis Plan Co. of X. Y ; $113.70.

VViitcrson. Berlin & Snyder Co.;

hi A Keilly; $2,801.70,

Oliver Films. Inc.; X. .'. Rdlsoti
Co.; $!<».v77.

Charles O. Beesett; I. Plate;
$300.53,

Ctnemaplays, Inc.; Henrj Bosch
Co.: $100.03.

r VV. Fietu es, ln«

Co.: »•-•.•! 7.:: 7.

Cr.\ stal Fii/n Co.:

$305.20.

Broadway Brevities, in

Stephen O. Clow. Hudson
Co.; $ 1 85.57.

Attachment
ah ' . t Cupellanl Product Ions*

me.; N. J. Studio Co.; $14,450.
Stoll Film Corp. of Amerie;i;

Xi<diolas Kessel 1/ths., InC.J $i::.-

t;i i. <;j.

S,'i»i.'; Kjlp!. O. I'tAuJor; $11,L'<H>.

Satisfied Judgments
Charles Cornell; Anna Spender,

I ne.: $374; Dec. 20, 1030 .

Km I lie Kitf-l Destinn; Maison
Agnes; $4,302.07; Nov, 1H. 1020.

Ifenr l '.os ii

B. C Uille

HI (I

Prusi

The Brooklyn Heights Com-
munity Players, a newly organized
company of former professionals
of Brooklyn, have ntarted rehearsals
in 'Wedding Bells,

M nnder the direc-
tion of Arthur Find. They will
preaenl it ii t connection with va -

ions Masonic Lodges, the proceeds
of wh.ieh will go towards the free-
tlon of n community theatre In the
l'.ioolil\n lleluhts -«»iion.

Davis u. Davis, i Initrii ;»i tittor*
n« > s. \-. ill mo\*e uptown h> Maj l.
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JACK LAIT in Variety

Out comes a piano. Out comes Ernest Ball. If there is

one thing that looks good on a rainy, oppressive day it's

Ernie Ball's face. It wears a smile that would make even a

blue-Sunday advocate chuckle. He tears into the piano and

gags lightly.

On comes Maude Lambert. Maudie looks like a chubby

bundle of sunshine. Ernie kids her—he thinks he does.

She kids him right back—he doesn't think she does. Song.

Very good. Exit. Ernie plays and sings his old ones.

And that bimbo has a few to pick from.

Maude again, in green. An Irish ditty; not so, by jingo.

Exit. Back again. "Mother of Pearl." Whew! Here is

a mother song ri^ht out of the heart of one man and the

throat of one woman into the souls of a thousand men
and women. Not a program is heard rustling, not

even a breath is heard ; the audience is mesmerized with

its sentiment, thrilled with its melody. A great crash

of applause follows after one moment of suspended ani-

mation as the people come back to normality from their

dreamland—their dreamland where mother is the good

fairy, for they have seen her and felt her and heard her

heavenly voice.

Ernie and Maudie get away to what goes for a show-

stopper here.

'i

"MOTHER OF PEARL" is my pet song
Poem by a Great Lyricist,

-.

.

-

George Graff. Jr.

Published by M. WITMARK & SONS
Music by Yours Truly

ERNEST R. BALL
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Vorthy of special mention. They
both wear clothes like Broadway
leading; men, handle business and
situations like veterans and gener-
ally mid class to every bit they enter
Into.

Carr and Bragdon have a musical
specialty just before the finish of

the show that's strong enough for

""thS 6e"st oT vaiiae*VTheY Both pk/y
brass and dance, jazzing it up
strong, in the modern way, with
Bragdon lending a distinctive touch
through some nifty eccentric step-

ping. And then there's the band.

Six boys, led by Franklin Perry,

who have a satin set to class up
their musical efforts. They play

well, these boys, and their specialty

is placed in a strategic spot where
it does the show a lot of good.

The show has its faults, like most
bf 'em. The first part is a bit slow
in spots, and some of the bits end
nowhere. One of the best comes in

the second half, a paraphrase of the

old Harry Tate "Motoring," with a

decrepet automobile which refuses

to move, except when Sammy Howe
tries to get into it. This holds a
continuous series of laughs and is

capitally handled by Howe and
Bragdon. It is a holdover from last

season, but apparently changed
about and pepped up considerably.

The final scene is devoted to spe-

cialties, Sammy Howe changing
from bearded to clean shaven He-
brew. He puts over an imitation

of Al Jolson here that landed heav-
ily, and deservedly so. A comedy
Quartet in the earlier section of the

show, with Howard and Bragdon
clowning it for laughs, assisted by
Hallahan and Carr, also went over.

Addison Burkhardt and Sam
Howe are credited with the book.
Robert Marks staged the ensembles
and the ballet numbers were put on
by H. Fletcher Rivers, A butterfly
ballet attested Mr. Rivers' ability
in staging.
The show held 'em in till the fin-

ish at the Columbia Tuesday night.
Rather unusual for the house. It

was the band that did it. There
must be something in that band
thing after all. Attendance was
very good Tuesday night, in con-
sideration of the fact of it being
Holy Week. Bell.

New York 'Timer'

"THE RIGHT GIRL" ARRIVES.
Robert \Vuol*«j'a Comedy and Soae*

Lively Tun Please.

The life of this party la unques-
tionably Robert Woolsey, who ac-
complishes a great deal with a pair
of horn-rimmed spectacles and about
two Jokes. His amusing legs and
comic effervesence carried several
licenses to triumph last evening*

y s&n* Y&rjs "American"
ALAN DALE

Robert Woolsey was the comedian,
and he was by no means an incom-
petent person.

'Women's Wear"
•THE RIGHT GIRL" DIVERTING

MUSICAL COMEDY.
Robert Wooleey, NmU Breadway, "Dto-

eoTered" ae Excellent Comedian.

There are many hearty laughs In
•The Right Girl." due chiefly to the
comedy efforts of Robert Woolsey, a
comedian new to Broadway. He is

an excellent comedian. His methods
recall Eddie Cantor and Frank Mou-
lutt. His comedy song it'umbeis weiv
well rendered. We don't know where
Mr. Woolsey has been hiding all

these years, but he can now con-
sider himself "discovered."

PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN

"RIGHT GIRLJf CO.
(TIMES SQUARE THEATRE, NEW YORK, NOW)

.
iTIDDLEDY WINKS.

Able Leschlnskt Harry S. I.oVan
Noodles Dick Hahn
'Jack Swift George Reynolds
\ Dick Manly Arthur Harrison
,' Winning Prima Donna Ruth Hastings
Dainty Ins*nue Kdythe Lyons
Chic Souhret Pearl Brlgts

The sponsors of this American
Wheel organization are not named
on the program the current week at
the Olympic. It is a singularly cTull

, burlesque show, remarkable in the
I absence of anything like spontane-
ous fun. It has two hard working
comedians. They do work hard

—

too hard, indeed—but the result is

devoid of natural humor. It simply
is not there.
No familiar device to snare the

elusive laugh is lacking and cer-
tainly no fault can be found with
the players for failure in a desire
to get it over. The material is a
lot to blame, for the two acts make
up the nearest approach to a com-
pendium of overworked bits and
business that has come through
these parts so far.

They have cafe table scenes ga-
lore; every variety known to bur-
lesque history of money changing
an(! gambling and those comic
serials in which three men princi-
pals try to kiss a girl, the first and
second getting their faces slapped
and the third, usually the straight
man, being presented with wealth
and walking off triumphant over the
other two boobs. Harry Le Van,
Dick Hahn and George Reynolds did
this over and over again and as a
rule got nothing. .

They did a generoufl* eight-hour
day's work in punishing comecTy
falls and labored through long
periods of- OHrtUft} xnaUrcahrK.-nt
without starting much and then to
cap the climax the two principal
fUftmakers went out into the audi-
ence for ad lib clowning. When
they do that in a burlesque house
these days, they have tried every
other expedient and Called. It was
just labored, uninspired effort to be
funny, without enthusiasm ancT
without spontaneous impulse.
Le Van's Hebrew characterization

has nothing to distinguish it from
that of scores of mechanical work-
ers of the kind. Dick Hahn's tramp
is of the same sort, and in addition
Is made obnoxious by the comedian's
idea that uncleanliness is humorous.
Hahn wears the reddest nose in bur-
lesque and adds a glittering spark
•n the point of it, but there is not
luch fun behind the grotesque
makeup. He and Le Van monopo-
lize the running time of the show,
giving only the shortest intervals
to the numbers, but from first to
last have not been provided" with a
really bright line of dialog. The

•* absence of material has a good deal

"Evening Telegram"

"The comedy was furnished by Robert Woolsey. as a New Jersey Jus-

tice of the Peace, who had many clever lines.*

"Morning Telegraph**

"Robert Woolsey, In the role of Henry Watkins, New Jersey Justice of

the Peace, who is an anathema on all jurists, provides plenty of excellent

comedy for the play and does several good eccentric dances. His facial

expression and his method of interpretation are highly amusing.**

/. The -Mirror"

"Particularly agreeable is Robert Woolsey, who had been hiding him-

self away in vaudeville for several years; he is a very promising young

comedian."

New York "Herald"
"Robert Woolsey drew the most notice of the evening, dancing and

speaking glibly."

"Evening Mail"
BURN8 MANTLE

"The cast is competent and boasts an excellent comedian in Robert
Woolsey."

New York "Journal"
"Robert Woolsey as a NewJersey Judge, has all the meat of the play:

his is a genuine comedy role, with plenty of fat lines, and he makes
the most of them: besides he is a decidedly attractive ecce.itric dancer.*

.»New York "Sun'
"Robert Woolsey imitates a certain "other Broadway comedian in his

manner of executing steps, but is successful In some originality of his

own."

"Evening Worla"'

CHARLES DARNTON
"Robert Woolsey is amusing in his dancing and other antics."

"Variety"

"But the honors were allotted to

Robert Woolsey, who took care of

all the comedy material. He walked
away with the book of the enter-

tainment. **

. -

New York "World"
DE FOE

"Robert Woolsey. one of the school
of skinny comedians, supplied the
humor which best lived up to the
meaning of the word when it took
the form of eccentric dancing.'*

Personal Direction, MAX HART

DR. FRANK CRANE endorses "Right Girl," and says:

***7 consider the comedian first class."

to do with their ineffectiveness, but
they must be an unusually resource-
less or indifferent pair of workers
not to have created some "fat" for
tbirosslvfts* •

The principal women make a
highly likeable trio. It is painful
to imagine what the show would
have been without some such en-
livening influence. They dress well,
handle their numbers with agreeable
ease and refrain from too aggressive
attacks upon the audience. The
only specialty moment in the show
was the neat, hard shoe dance of
Kdythe Lyons, designated in the
cast as the ingenue, but in reality
the soubret. Miss Lyons i all to
the Dillingham, both as to figure
and face and plays with a quiet
charm that is refreshing. Also she
has better ideas of dress models than
the average, running to scant
frocks in pastel shades somewhere
midway between skirts and full

tights. Add a light, mildly pleasing
voice and you have a first rale
equipment for the part.

Pearl Hi iggs is rather a more
boisterous worker In all departments,
with an opulent pony figure and a
rather robust, breezy way of leading
numbers. BhC goes rather more. in-

sistently after her audience and
thereby mattes a good running mate
for Miss Lyons. The third of the
trio is Ruth Hastings, prima donna,
a super- Amazon, but a likeable,
smiling person whose singing is easy
to listen to. She has a smooth man-
ner of handling such bits of feeding
as come her way from time to lime.
Maybe the fact that the end of

tho season approaches has some-
thing to do with the haphazard per-
formance. Perhaps tho same thing
contributes to the indifference of the
audience on Fourteenth street. Cer-
tainly the costumes of the chorus
are beginning to show the strain of
two-a-day and travel. Still the
crowd was willing enough to be
amused. They showed" this late in

the proceedings when they de-
manded repetition after repetition
by Lo Van and Hahn of endless
parodies strung on the refrain of
"Memphis Blues," accompanied by
Hahn's ukclcle. An audience that
could be stirred by so worn a device
must be a willing one. This bit,

by tho way, brought out the only
unmistakable cTemand for an encore
of the evening with the exception
of Miss Lyons' dance at the end of
the first part, Ruth.

Jean Bedini's grievance against
George M. Anderson to the effect

the latter had interfered with
Bedini's efforts In staging the An-
derson shows " (Including the
"Frivolities") were amicably ad-
justed this week following a con-
ference between counsel.

In the separation action by Rufus
T. Moody, the theatrical photog-
rapher, against Clara Moody, the
defendant, was denied her motion
for alimony and $300 counsel fees
before Justice Newburger. The
plaintiff alleges cruelty and deser-
tion.

Belle Montrose was entertained
last week at Culver City. Colo., by
Joo and Vera White, who recently
arrived from Australia and are
appearing in Harry Pollard's Come-
dies.

The Professional Women's League
will close its season with a ball at
the Hotel Pennsylvania, April T.

Francesca Redding is chairwoman

of the ball's arrangement committee.
March 28 at 2 p. m. the League will
hold its Easter reception in the East
Room of the

/
Waldorf-Astoria.

A professional, who has been seri-
ously ill, has asked* Variety to thank
Henry Waterson, Eddie Foy, Charlie
Purcell and others for their gen-
erous help to him.

Frank Sheen has left vaudeville
and now is in the real estate busi-
ness, having connected himself with
the Queensboro Corporation. He is

Clara Morton's husband.

Marc Klaw and his two sons will
a andon their present offices in the
1 rumercial Trust Building, moving
to the offices in the (new) Klaw
theatre May 1.

Construction on the new Miles,
Scranton, began Wednesday. The
Miles will occupy the site of the old
Lyceum, Scranton. When com-
plerert, * ttio .house will »play vaude*
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AY CONLIN
NOW PLAYING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

fnderstands that THE GREAT LESTER, a ventriloquist, claims the
jhree cushion championship of show businessRAY CONLIN

<loes not claim championship but will wager LESTER money he can
beat him playing three cushions, pool, golf or will run a foot-race.

THE SPECIAL

MARCUS

THE ACTOR AS AN ATHLETE

If you walked up to an actor play-

tag ono of the small time or Inter-

mediate circuits—doing three or
four shows a day. leaving the the-

atre at night, dog tired, to eat a lata

repast and tumble Into bod for ono
of those noar restful sleeps—If you
approached this gentleman and ad-
vised him that he wasn't getting
enough of the proper kind of exer-
cise, ths chances are that you would
here a fight on your hands or for-

feit his respect for your sanity.

Despite this there are thousands
of artists who are in need of just

such advice and to whom four, five

or six snows sv day would come un-
der the heading of amusement if

they used a little common sense and
gave about five minutes of intelli-

gent consideration to the fresh air.

food and rest problem.
There have been reams of paper

and oceans of printer's ink used to
emphasise the value of moderate
eating and exercise. Most of it has
been aimed a the business man who
has come along toward middle age
end^who can't indulge in the stren-
uous activities of youth through
physical inability anc lack of leis-

ure. TO this class of man golf has
proved one of th boons of the cen-
tury, and its ever increasing popu-
larity is the answer tc the recogni-
tion of its benefits.

But the actor on the road who
doesn't play golf, who is playing
several shows dally and who Is

thereby chained more or less to the
vicinity of the theatre, who is eating
a different variety of food, differ-

ently prepared, every week or so.

who Is voraciously hungry after the
last show at light, and who goes to
bed with Vs Swomacb hitting >n
high, trying to digest the equivalent
of enough fuel to operate a boiler
factory* this particular knight of the
grease paint can prolong his theat •

rlcal activities, save doctors' fees
and royalties and advance to Olym-
pian heights in his profession by
adopting mediately the oft

preached doctrine of physical exer-
cise and' moderation

It doesn't mean that an actcr to
keep himself physically fit. must join
a gymnasium or take to early morn-
ing road work, but it does mean
that 16 minutes of a setting-up drill

performed in his bedroom upon
arising, with the windows open, will

start the day right, keep him in

fair condition and send him down
stairs to breakfast with a hearty
appetite and a feeling of zest for his
day's work that will be discount *

before many seasons by the progress
that goes hand in hand with good
health.
Somewhere, some time, someone

said that a man was a cracked glass
after forty. An equally learned
diagnostician has countered with.
"A man Is a: old as his arteries."
The latter is the odds -on bet.

Personality Plus.

An acrobat will do three or four
shows a day cheerfully and doesn't
take it amiss when his partner sug-
gests an early rehearsal for some
new lift or trick to be added to the
routine. His work in time becomes
more or less mechanical. So does

TdYL°R TRVNKS
210 W. 44th 8T„ N. Y 28 E. RANDOLPH ST. CHICAGO

EVERY WOMAN COMES TO THIS

STORE FOR GOOD STOCKINGS
•'

-

McCALLUM FINE SILK HOSIERY
POINTEX SILK HOSIERY

in every shade to viatch goirna or shoe* for the

EASTER PARADE
ALL AT NEW LOW PRICES

*

Wn m 11 more silk opera hosiery than any other store in the uorhi.

. , „. .

Men's Wear

• .

Ladies' Wear

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway NEW YORK CITY

TIIRI TO *«tli AYKNI 'K

the constant repetition of dialog
which occurs In the life of a vaude-
ville artist And unless the mind Is

actuated by the functioning of a
healthy body, the monotonous repe-
tition of the same voice inflection at
the same point in an act will in
time smother personality.
There are many actor-athletes

and many athlete-actors. Of the
latter class some of the more prom-
inent are Jim Corbett. ex-heavy*
weight champion; Jimmy Britt, one
of the best lightweights of his time,
and "Bat" Nelson, the ex-lightweight
king.

Corbett, one of the most intelli-

gent professional pugilists who ever
stepped Into *. Ting, found the stage
a natural field for his tremendous
personal following. By perseverance,
clean living and study he has ac-
cumulated a neat fortune by his ac-
tivities before the camera and be-
hind the footlights. Corbett now is

a splendid example of the value of
health conservation, and his phy-
sique shows no lgns of dlstln gra-
tlon, despite the years bf strenuous
activity since the adoption of theat-
ricals as his life work.
Jimmy Britt also finds time to

keep the blood pumping through his
veins, and though considerably
heavier than In his days o hit and
get away, can Stlli give a good ac-
count of himself with a pair of five-

ounce gloves.
"Bat" Nelson Is earning a living

with his vaudeville act. In which he
exhibits his own Invention, "The
Dummy Sparring Partner," and
~iso stages a battle royal between
five colored me and hlmeslf. The
"Battler" shows the scars and
gashes of many - battle, but these
are only superficial disfigurements.
The vital organs of the Nelson that
fought Qans are still In wonderful
shape and they have enabled the
old timer to rehabilitate his fortune
after setbacks U at would have
driven an ordinary mortal to the
nearest river.

Among members of the profession
who were artiste first and atnletes
afterward are some surprisingly
able representatives. Baseball play-
ers of the profession will be treated
in detail in another article.

Jack Kennedy, Boyce Combe and
Fred Irwin are golfers of the first

water and their entries may bs
found in many tournaments. All
three are members of standard acts,
but they find time to devote to their
favorite pastime whenever they are
within reasonable distance of a golf
course.

Actors' Tsmptstions.

In no other profession ars the
temptations for self-lndulgenoe so
aecenuated as they are for ths actor.
Ths wear and tsar sf sonstaat
travel, good, bad and Indifferent ho-
tel accommodations, the Irregularity
of meal hours—particularly with the
vaudeville artist—and the continue!
wear and tear on the nervous sys-
tem by the constant worry about
the details pursuant to the proper
presentation of a vaudeville vehicle,
will eventually take their toll. But
the dally exercise habit, be It for
only a few moments in the morning,
and the exercise of a little wtil power
in the choice and quantity of lquld
and solid nourishment will postpone
for years the day of reckoning.
During the recent world war Wal-

ter JR. Camp, on behalf of the gov-
ernment, conducted exivauatlve #x-
perlmentS and evolved a series of
seftlng-up exercises that were found

i to ho equally efficacious when in-
dUlged In ^y either the young
"rookie*' at the training camp or the
mlrM!"-aged "dollar-a-year" m-»n at
Washington. They were reprinted
s<«me .nonths ago in Collier'* Weekly
nnrl inn be obtained by anyone in-
terested.

Lai Industrial corporations

I '->nt inuort on n;»K»' '14)

Bfantiful Drop* painted or ptafs !n Sat«*n«. Vehrtl tnd Pln»hei Ht.lqut in ooiar
i

i tl

MENTAL PRIVILEGE ALLOWKJ).
ally |«r!«« .1.

CIRCUIT
NUMBER

WILL BE ISSUED BY

at the opening of Loew's new State Theatre at

Broadway and 45th Street, New York City.

Be represented in this representative Special
Loew Number. It is to embrace all of the details

of the Loew organization and be a perpetual his-

torical theatrical record of the Loew circuit to

date.

The advantage of securing publicity in this

special issue is manifest. It will be enduring and
part of a volume of vaudeville lore that will be
referred to for years to come, in the accounting
of the phenomenal strides made by the Loew Cir-
cuit of vaudeville and picture theatres.

Send in your copy now. Regular advertis-

ing rates will prevail for the Loew Special

Number.

.

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
bryant 5408 220 WEST 46th STREET new york

LOEWS
NEW STATE THEATRE

mid Office Building in Times, Square

NEW YORK CITY
•
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'TWO FRIENDS THAT CAN'T GET ALONG'*
JUST FINISHED 54 CONSECUTIVE WEEKS AND BOOKED SOLID UNTIL MAY 15, 1922

NOW PLAYING PROCTOR'S 5th AVE., NEW YORK

u

1921
AUG. 22—KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK.
" 29—KEITH'S ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN

8EPT. 5— B. F. KEITH'S, BOSTON
12—E. P. ALBEE. PROVIDENCE. •

19—B. F. KEITH'S, PORTLAND.
2«—B. F. KEITH'S, LOWELL.
3—KEITH'S ROYAL, NEW YORK.
10—KEITHS BUSHWICK. BROOKLYN
17—KEITH'S ALHAMBRA. NEW YORK
24—KEITH'S COLONIAL, NEW YORK
31—B. F. KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA

u

OCT.

m
m

NOV. 7—B. F. KEITH'S. WASHINGTON
« 14—MARYLAND, BALTIMORE

21—B. F. KEITH'S, YOUNGSTOWN
28— B. F. KEITH'S, CLEVELAND
6—B. F. KEITH'S, CINCINNATI
12—COLONIAL, AKRON
19—B. F. KEITH'S, INDIANAPOLIS
26—B. F. KEITH'S, DAYTON

T922
JAN. 2—B. F. KEITH'S, COLUMBUS

9—B. F. KEITH'S, TOLEDO
16—EMPRES8, GRAND RAPIDS
23—TEMPLE, DETROIT
30—TEMPLE, ROCHESTER

DEC.

M
41

»•

FEB. 6—LYRIC, HAMILTON
" 13—SHEA'S, BUFFALO
" 20—SHEA'S, TORONTO
« 27—PRINCESS, MONTREAL

MARCH 6— B. F. KEITH'S, SYRACUSE
" 13—KEITH'S 81st ST., NEW YORK
" 20—FORDHAM and COLI8EUM, NEW YORK
" 27—MOSS' BROADWAY, NEW YORK

APRIL 3—KEITH'S JEFFERSON, NEW YORK
10—KEITH'S HAMILTON, .NEW YORK
17—MT. VERNON. N. Y. and PROSPECT, B'KLYN.

44

REST OF NEW YORK TIME TO FOLLOW
We extend our sincere thanks to MR. ARTHUR BLONDELL

Personal Management, EDDIE RILEY Direction, PHIL MORRIS

ACTOR AS ATHLETE.
* (Continued from page 33)

havs found It money well lnvestsd

to Install *ym», playground!, physi-
cal culture experts to map out in-

telligent recreations and othwr
means of raising the morale of the
men. They have discovered that
discontent and bad health are syno-
nyms and .hat dyspepsia and agita-
tion go hand in hand.
Why not apply the same reason-4

lng to ths actor? Mr. Thsatrs
Owner, In the con..*ruction of your
new and modern edifices, would tt

not be worth the experiment to In-
stall a small gym with showers for

the actor who la .ndividuallst enough
to want to keep almself at the
highest possible point of bodily per-
fection? Con.

William McKinnon, well known
restaurant man of Houston, num-
bering more friends among the
profession than anybody in that

part of the country
-
, will be ma vied

March 30 to Rosina Mary Phillips,

at the All Saints Church there.

the first accident since the building
was started.

Jos Peyton has turned over the
management of his repertoire com-
pany, playing through Jersey, to
Dave J. Ramage. Ill health is the
reason for the switch.

P. Dodd Ackerman is building a
special Italian sunken garden stage
setting for Max Spiegel's new Sheri-
dan Sq. Theatre, nearing comple-
tion.

Ths house to be erected by Har-
ring and Blumenthal at 138th street

and Willis avenue the Bronx will be
called the Belmont.

Work on the stores to be made
part of the Hotel Astor building was
started this week.

The Bowman Brothers "Blue Grass
Minstrels," a car show, opened this

week in Ferth Amboy, N. J.

to Charles L. Marsh, who has been
playing the juvenile in it.

Will Davidson, In pictures for five

years, will return to the stage. He
will sing the lead in "June Love,"
due on Broadway next month.

Ths Hannefords have been out of
"Good Times" at the Hippodrome
since February 25. The Hanneford
Family is under1 contract for the
Sells-Floto show and will open with
that outfit. The act has been ai the
Hip for two seasons.

Van and Corbett reported as
being engaged to do a show during
the summer, will continue to play
vaudeville until June when Billy
Van will leave for the coast to
complete a picture contract which
should keep him out there until

September.

Edith Helena, the operatic sir.ger,

who has made a number of tours
in vaudeville, has opened a studio
in the Metropolitan opera house
building for vocal training.

The Premier Amusement Co. op-
erators of the Stadium, East New
York, have started excavating for a
house seating 3,100 at Sutter ave-
nue and Hinsdale street, in which
they will play vaudeville. The
house will be ready to open January
1, 192

A werfeman was hurt Wednesday
morning in the new Loew State
building by a falling timber. It is

¥•

Moore and Megely have disposed
of their act, "Once Upon a Time,"

m>

|
I

EASTER NOTICE

Everything for Men n>ho appreciate the ultra-fashionable in

MEN'S WEAR

•

SHIRTS HOSIERY CRAVATS
! CANES BELTS

All at nen> /on» prices.
. -..

All up to the minute for the

EASTER PARADE

. -

Men'* Wear Jldfe&gcg
Ladies* Wear

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway NEW YORK CITY

TIIHl TO 7th AVKMK

LOEW

NUMBER

COMING

SOON
.-.

i i
IV 4

If You Don't

Advertise in

VARIETY

Don't Advertise

Clipping from "Variety," March 11.

PLACING SAFES BACK STAGE

FOR ARTISTS' PROTECTION

Keith Office Issues Order—Back-Doormen Re-
sponsible—Required to File Bond of $1,000.
Numerous Dressing Room Robberies Lately.

Following numerous robber-

ies of dressing rooms, and to

prevent a repetition of the

same, the Keith office this

week ordered the Installation

of safes, back stage, in all of

their houses.

The safe is under the care
stage door man, who is

$1,000, beginning in

artists are pending
signs are posted

door*

HOPPER'S Vir

\
•

Keith pro-
vides protection for

your valuables while in

the theatre. You can secure

for your money continuous protec-

tion in town, and on the road, by chang-
ing your salary and savings into American Ex-

press Travelers Cheques.

At all times you are insured against loss by fire, or theft of
your savings and travel funds. Near every theatre, in every
city and town, there is a Bank or Express Office where, for
a very small fee, you can purchase American Express Travel-
ers Cheques in convenient denominations from $10 to $200
each.

Members of the theatrical profession and other traveler!

have been using American Express Travelers Cheques for

the past thirty years. By this use throughout the world they

have made them known and spendable everywhere.

A safe way of remitting money by mail in payment for

royalties, commissions, etc., is by American Express Money
Orders for sale at Express Offices, Stationery Stores and
Drug Store«

•

in^^
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A. RATKOWSKY, he I

FURS
Say Yonr.. Fifr.f .N*w et

1-3 LESS
than wholesale prices. All the
latest Coatees, Scarfs and Throw-
overs for the late Spring and
early Summer, developed in the
most wanted pelts.

Remember when you make
your fur purchases here you are
dealing directly with the manu-
facturer.

Special Discount to the Profession

34 West 34th Street

NEW YORK CITY

OFFICES
IN THE

LOEW BLDG.
TIMES SQUARE

45th St. & Broadway
Only Executive Offices for

Desirable Tenants

Renting Office in

Building

POSSESSION MAY 1st

Representatives Will
Call Upon Request.

Wanted for Musical Act

GIRL TROMBONE
AND

CORNET PLAYERS
ALSO

Men Trombone Players
THOSE WHO DOUBLE STRING

I'HEFKKRKD.

C. B. MADDOCK
1482 Broadway, N. Y. City

PRICES REDUCED
ON ALL

H & M TRUNKS
Write for New Catalog or See Our Agent*

NEW YORK
6. NATHAN, 531 Seventh Ave.

CHICAGO
BARNES T. CO., 75 W. Randolph

HERKERT & MEISEL T. CO.
910 WASHINGTON AVE.

ST. LOUIS

/

sTAGt *•*
LLER#S^is

The world's largest
manufacturers of the-
atrical footwear

We Fit Entire Companies
Also Individual Orders
«M4 '»•> tt 48U» «. ChlaSgS

««» v «rfc ftttt an* Maura* ttt

M-ATX AaV

ERS
AKE-UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

VARIETY

Unsolicited
Publicity f

AfSJD

(Ballad 9ox Oroi

Cuban Amrriran JHitatr (fa.

gOaaaMa • <alfc»> a* * . -va

Kubam

ICutlo PublWhor*,;

ProtaoUta AaaociaUon,

66 He.t 46th Straat,

Kew Yortc, City.'

• N»

Dear Mr* Kill* :-

Fatruary 7lhI920,

AlUntion Mr. kill*

i

:

Would you kindly find out tha publisher* of f

•Nov And Th«B*t and hara than sand ua 600 copita right away

w
-by parcel poat.

Wa raaaln,

**si*
5>*

very trulj

CUBAN AMERICAN MUSIC CO.

TEJADILLO
HAVANA

. Ufa. £M***u*^

**•
o*
s*

&

V*
&

>**••

<p&
*ks^.«> «*» x

.<°

ARTISTS
COPIES

V *^<
AND

ORCH.
<(*•
x>s

.vt>

# *>>

<*•
^&

<£
l*£o

i^rv*

rf
*V

.c*
<*r**

^

C->4 Great
DanceTune
BringsResults
Such AsThis$

«*£
*>

•

\*
*

<«*a* • « •

a • '

I • 1 1 l >

*̂

MAURICE RICHMOND,
at the Helm

JACK ROBBINS,
Gen. Mgr.

STEPHEN LEVITZ,
Asat. Mgr.

ft
WflORlCE NmMttlPs a .

Music ftiHishenr^ ®

HOWARD BURT,
Sales Mgr.

HARRY ENGLE,
Weatern Mgr.

BILLY WALSH
Road Rep.

1658 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Lat U» errata flr^**
Sana tor Prier List tn# Color Care.

•UWFRT 4ft.tr. STREET MEW YORK CIT>

A well-known Concert Pianist wishes to

get In touch with two young ladies for

the purpose of forming ft

High-Class Vaudeville Act
Must have beautiful voices, charming

personality, and stage expenenco.

Call personally, or write EDWATID
SHAPIRO, 3974 Ponnsgrovi» St., PHILA-
DELPHIA. PA. Phone Pol. Paring &659-J.

TRUNKS

ACTS — PLAY8 — 8KETCHE8
WRITTEN

CALL, or TERMS FOR A STAMP
E. L. GAMBLE

"THE f HICAfiO WRITFK"
?,gi loop f.xd lu.nr;, nucAiio

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Remove* Dandruff -rStopaflairFaiUns
Restores Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
«o<\ and lino at I'runripta.

I«q«.tC>ichi. Wka. PaU-hoyu<>. It. Y

aftt

oAngelus
Accusing Lream

tor <Hcauty\ sake, use u<i4nselus

ALL SIZES
PROFESSION.

AT BIG DISCOUNTS

ALL MAKES
run THE

KIALTO Lt'OGAGE SHOP
259 West 42d St.. Near 8th Avenue. |

OPEN EVRMMiS /

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET

NEW YORK CITY

JAMES MADISON says:
I wrrte the new ChlnfM iretM Valcrti N'orn ntTe*.

I, .is juM ailM Vt "Ill.lt FAMILY TREK" nt th.

Briuhert Theatre. T<> knni what a big laughing
I, it It Is. J^k the talented Nora h«r«p|f. If you re-

quire an> tiling fat a mates] rmne'l; or review
tiilur a eomplets texik ur IndlvMusI ae«ne«, pat

let, <-?(.. I'm to i* Naad at I4M Broadway.

>N

^SPECIAL SONGS, TALK, ETCT—WRITTEN RWllTCASPER NATHAN
81 WEST RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO, 2d Floor. "Let's Talk It Over."

Beautify Your Face
rss ami isea gaaa ia aiaia ••«

Man> st til* "Prafaailaa' ka«a •»-
taira* ard <-«taHa« saKar aarta k>
hSviSf mt 'orrtai -tast» '*•»«»/*; |aa.

•arfactlssa ts« rsmevt slaaliaa*
Casisltatlsa free, fat* raatoaaala

P B. SMITH at. D.
It? Fifth Ave. H I. O.

(Opp, Waldorf)

h timl
£. Galizi A Bro.

areaUat
•toaal

alana/artarara
Rapalrafs.
•o f oi»H>ar»bl«»

rial *Mka We*
Idea

,

Rhirt

eta
rel rrartklra MM
Maw Vert City

III Caaal •treat

When You Play LOS ANGELES
LET a!E GIVE YOU

"INSIDE STUFF"
On Real Estate Investments.

HARVEY G. WOLF
Los Angeles and Venice, California

701 Delta Bldg., L. A.

WARDROBE PROP.

TRUNKS, $10.00
Big Haraaina Hare been ased. Aleu

a few Second Hand Innovation and Fibre
Wardrobe Trunks lit and til A few
e*tre large Property Trunka Also old

Taylor and Dal Trunka Parlor Floor,
21 Waal list RtreeL New York City.

^.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
4ree>m«litp accomodations arranged an ail Lines, at Main Office Prices. Boats arn

going very full: arraavge ca\ 1 » Foreign Honey bought and said. Liberty Bondat

boaffht and eald. «...

fAlL TAI'BIQ A 8041. att« 111 Utb St., Net* Bark. Phone: Stuyvesaat 01M-C1J7.

.M.-'txJ?. . tf+'+r.lU
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AV
: APPPEARANCE NOW
PROCTOR'S 2Jrd ST. THEATRE

and COLLINS
in "Odds and Ends"
Direction* FRANK EVANS

f

* *

If Ycu Don't

Advertise in

VARIETY

Don't Advertise

The Smith Brothers, owners and
managers of the Kialto and Or-
pheum, Tulsa, Okla., received word
In New York Monday that the safes
of both houses had been blown Sun-
day and between the two robberies
$5,000 stolen. The Rlalto is a pic-
ture house and the Orphcum plays
the Interstate vaudeville road shows.

Griff Williams, of the C.us Hill
managerial staff, has organized the
Columbia Theatrical Exchange, a
licensed agency to do a general
booking business.

Bill Vidoq left New York this
week for a two week*' sojourn at
"Laurel in the Pines." Lakewood, N.
J. He is a Keith agent and former
valid ville artist, and is recovering
from a recent pneumo? Illness.

LETTERS
•Vlien MIHlUSf fai mat. r«. \ \KIK1 >

atldrrn* Mail Clerk
IHJSTCARDfe. ADVERTISING ORmil LAB LETTERS WII.I NOT

!»E APVERTISEll
•LETTERS ADVERTISED IN ::

•»»H ov

L

Alden John
Aldra Agnos
Allen Hilly
Allen Jos S
Alman Jack
Anderson Bernice
Andrua Cecil
Anthony Jack
Armstrong Lucille

Hallo Ous
Barnes Althea
Barry Kitty
Barry Mabel
Benard Charlotte
Bennett Mrs C
Henway Happy
Hlakley Louise
Blisa Gordon
Bonder Art
Brian Frank

Carlton Alf
Carlton W R
Carson Mrs
Cavanaugh Edith
Chase Colin
Claire Doris
Clover Chas
Curzon Lee

Dean Hattle
Da Grant Oliver
Da Lore's Girl Rev
Da Mar Grace
Da Varney Vera
Devlin Jo«
Dolson Helen
Downing Evelyn
Downing; Harry
Drysdale Phyllis
Dudley Wm
Duffy Jimmy

After the Play
Wfcea yon kavt feed ••pf**
aa4 are raaay la Xwtm la tor
tae aisfct. uka

a ANALAX
Tk« FrmUy Laxativt

A«tr«5t!re lift It sink riatillas— ia a ••( tin box
—that look aaa taita lika candied Iruit. At
affective in a eai*U con-iripina way at cantor-oil.

At •Udrmtttiti tmi imUn
MoKESSON A BOBBINS, INC.

•v MaaataetaHaa Ctiiha. lauWtaiM* in
81 PtUtoa Strwt. New York

T)umitre5;cu Mlttu

I";irl Hubv
Klliott Maa
Kvans Lillian

Fairchild Lillian
Fay Anna Eva
Fedova Zmia
Feingold B
Fernandez Reba
Ferrari Leonora
Ferris Mr W L
Fieldl Billy
Finlay Bob
FIsslnger Virginia
Forbes Sidney
Frances * Co
Frldkin Tr Boris

C

Olbbs Joyce
Gilinan Harrv Mrs
Ginber Mrs W
Gleason Lew
Gordon & Vail
Oora Sammy
Gould Douglas R
Grey Mr A Mrs A
Grey Jacquelyn
Griffin Eleanor
Guthie Agnes

Haddon A Norman
Hale Mr F
Hardy A.lela
Harrington Cecil
Henderson Mrs E L
Hendricks Duke
Hennings Virginia
Hoyt Pulaski Leo
Hughes Geo
Hunt Maye
Hutchinson J K

J ruin Alice Ball

Jackman Mr
Jinka Gro W
Johnson Happy
Jonea T L

Kaufman Nick
Kennedy Tom
Kent Nettie
Kent Co Wm
Keppeler Otto
Kcppie Vina
Kipp Libbi

Lawrence Laura
Lcckle Kitty
Lee Mr II
Lee Mildred
Leed Dot
Leithton R4g*s
Leonard Mm F
Leonard Jean
La Roy Jack-
Leslie Evelyn
l.izzette Mile

Mallaly .Ta<k
Marino a Ma ley
Martin Mae V
Mason Mrs Ohas
McMillun Don
Melrose Helen
Montgomery Duo
Montrose Geo
Moore Scott
Morrison Joe A S
Morton Miss L
Murphy A Plant
Murray Edith
Mysteria Princess
Nathan Bernard

Opp Joe

Parker John
Parker Mi Itired
l'etrle \V V

Plngree A Dwyer
Pollard Doo

Quandt Roman
Qulntau Dun

Race A Edge
Reo A Helmar
Roberta Dick
Robinson G
Robinaon Kobt
Ross Eddie
Ricclo Bros
Rivera Arthur
Russell Robert

Shields Arthur
Smlletta Sis
Smith Billy
Soma Misa
Sowers Blanche
Stanley Aileen
Staples Ccsette
Stuart Herbert
Sylvester Grace

Terry Frank
Throckm'rt'n Mr A
Thursby Dave
Trucchl Mrs .J J

Vernon Trene

Walle Mr Al W
Welters 9t i ma
Wellington Dave
West Ford
White ('has
White Jack
White Jas
Williams Marion
Williams Mollle
Woods Mildred
Wright Jack F

Yamnda Joe
You You You
Young IN :;gy

CHICAGO OFFICE

Anderson Lucille
Mien Edna
Armstrong A Grant
Adams Geo W
AbbMl Pat Mlsa
Aaderson A Burt
Adams Mip
Anger A Packer
Armento Ang-elo
Ashworth Leah
Arnold A Sobel

Buckley A A H
Belle Nada
Bryant & Stewart
Benny Jack
Beck Eddie
Barry Lydia
Browning Art
Burnett Sonny
Belmont Belle
Byron Ben
Berger Harry
Brooka Frank F
Badie A
Bayle A Patsy
Bento Sefran

Bernard A Lloyd
Belford Six
Belmont Joe
Bernard Mike
Bradley George
Brooke James (10)
Burke Helen
Bolin Carl
Blessing C Mrs

Cahill Jack
Clifford Ruby J
Cooper "Fitch"
Clarke Frank
Cummlngs Ray
CasHI Sidney
Casdner Otto Mrs
Cassady Eddie
"Cervo 1

' Dan

Dare F R
Dale Geraldine W
Davenport Orrin
Duffy James J
Donney George P

I Davenport Earl

Da Vine Dottle
Dawson Bis A Stern
Dayton Sylvia
Davis A McCoy
DuNord Leo

Edmunds Glen
Ellsworth Fred
Edmunds Joe
Earl A Lewis
Evol
Earl Ruby

Fulton Jack
Foater May i

Fisk Bert Band
Fnber A McGowan
Pranzeska Mile
Ford Chas H
Fields Billy
France A Hamp
Fluhrer A Fluhrer
Foster A Clark
Foley Thomas J

Olonmar Pauline
OeorK»* Fred]
Gruy Bee Ho
Cordon J'n Players
Germain Jean
Cue A Haw
Gould Laura
Gish Leo

Harris Honey
Howard Bert C
Hold. -ii A Navarre
Harris Dave
Hart Chas Co
Harrison Happy
Ilirt ILiael
Herman Fells
Hamilton c c
Haywood Harry
Harty Bob
Hazfllou Blanche
Henderson Kortiiaa

Johnson Paul
Joseph .lack
Ji rdan Marion
Jupiter Oeoreje
Jones Helen M
Jason A Half
Joyce .Lick

Kean Richard
King Madeline
Kirke Hazel
Kcough E«
Keane A Walsh

Lowerle Gl^n
Lorraine C A

Lynn A La Rosa
Lewis A Norton
LaFollette Jack
Levy Ethel
Lazar Liza
Lloyd Wilkes
Lubin
Lund Chas
Lane A Harper
Leroy Vick
Lingard Billy
Luke Eda Ann
Lee Bryan

Martin Felice Alex
Mannard Virginia
Morgan June
Moore 15 J
McGreery A Doyle
Marty n Maude
Mayes Jack
Mudgo Mr
Miller Cleora
Moran F A B
Murray Edith
Mue A Machrr
McOttlrs Anthony
Miller Dixie
MurKay A Karle
Miller MAP
Morrell Frank
Mansfield A Riddle
Mitchell A P
McCollOttgb: Carl

Narder Vike -

O'Dea Jimmy
O'Mar Cassis

Page Josof h A
Plttenver vira.
Phillips Oeo
Perry Alice
Posty Dot

Roberts ftorn
Renard A Jordan
Rfgan James
Richey R K»ith
Roberts Peggla
Rogers Jack
Riely Mae
Polls A Royce
(loyal Philiipine
?ogf»rs Wilson S
Rfhan Estelle
Riggs Mary
Rogers Frank Mrs

Stanton Walter
Smith Oliver Co
Stafford Edwin
Stymoure Dolly

Spahman Alb't Mrs
Sackett Albert
Single Billy
Scott John Geo
Sperling Philip
Skinner J J
Schrein Bert
Sully Lew
Seamans Mai. file

Smith Willie

Tucker
Temple
Tracey
Thayer
Thlele

Dave
Joe
Sid
CHas K'.l.ry

CMto

Vincant Jewel
Vogt Eddie
Vox Valentino
Valyda Roaa
Vyvyan A Kastnar
Valll A Cooper
V'c.yer Guy

Wilbur Elsie
Williams Connie
Williamson Geo
Weeks Leroy
Wilson John Mrs
Wilson Misses
V lilte Bob
Wells Muria .

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

Gordon Bobby

Howard Murjaret

Lane Helen

Machad.tn Ahx'der

Nichols Joy

Sargent Dollo
Sydney Mr & Mrs F

Falll Muriel
V'rgt Eddie

rr-

Burlesque Routes.
>

^

#
MARCH 28—APRIL 4

"All Jam Iteviio" SI Majoetfcj

Scranton 4-fi Armory BlBfhamton
I Blmlra 7-1* Inter Niagara Fail .

"Around the Tc.vn" 23 Kmpire
Hoboken 4-G Cohen't* Xcwburg 7-9

Cohen's Poufrhkoensip.
••Bathing Beauties" us Academy

Pittsburgh 4 Penn Circuit.

"Beauty Ke\ ue" US Mar Toronto
4 Acad< my liuffaio.

TRUNKS
For the Theatrical Profession

Strand Luggage Shop
The Luggage Shop With a Conscience.

A93 SIXTH AVE., Bet. 39th end 40th Sin.

"Open KvealnffH Till V*

AT LIBERTY
GEORGE DUPREE

316 W. 47th St., N. Y. city; Longaere 3788
(MANAGER —HUSTLER— PROMOTER

READ
BOOTH and NINA.
Cycle and Banjo.
Full Stage; 11 Mine.
State- Lake, Chicago.

Read BOOTH AND NINA

PRESENT IMO

\

"A 20th Century Novelty"

Lir
|

A FEW CHOICE OFFICES
Possession about April ISth

$50 per month and upwards

Also rehearsal hall to- let by week, month or year

ROMAX BUILDING
245 West 47th Street, N. Y. City

Adjoining Strand Theatre

JOHN H. SCHEIER
245 West 47th Street Phono Bryant 5102-3

OR YOUR OWN BROKER

Chicago, March 16

Coming out of nowhere, this pa.,
opened the show here entirely un-j offel*in6 you an act which we claim
known, and mopped up as no opener

, to be absolutely unparalleled and

ever
h
done*

l0ry ° f lhis#theatre had unprecedented for novelty of con-

u.x,v*k «I „ * • i ,.• - ,
ception and skill of execution, to-Booth is a trick cyclist who runs\. ., .. . .. p

a pretty routine edging up to a |tally eclipsing all our previous ef-

Kalph Johnstone stair-moun on his forts, establishing for itself the
bicycle, then to a leap on a pedes- coveted standard of quality by

£*££SLeW^SEWS 1 wbk* an other acl8 "* m^red

wheel. But he fixed it, and as the as to value and real merit.

SSSSIl?
e
rh^it.

d,
fi

I
I
M,e

K
and re^fr" Success in the past our credentials.berated through this huge audito-) . ,. , ,

rium, completed the stum. \8uccess in the future our guarantee.

Nina is a sweet confection, who, Many thanks to Mr. George Gott-

as the assistant to Booth and with « loib, Mr. Harry Singer, Mr. Work,
such charms and ingratiating per- (Orchestra and Stage Hands for

!Sw
1lSiJ%hfJ#iiSrSV;S if «h

?! their co-operation in making ouronly stood by and looked nice. But ... .

she produces a banjo and tears the\ act tne m,£e success it was.
heart out of it. She could do a This week, Majestic, Milwaukee*
single on her appearance and ability.

; Wjg Nflxt w6flk( Pa|ace| Chicago> |M>

a hTo
e^n«W^0Var f0r

»

a
^
mem0

r''S°le management, Arthur Gold.
able wallop and can stand up to, ... /T, °.. ^_ v _ ,

op^n, close or hold up any spot in ,

•m,th (Bontham Office), Palace
any bill in any man's theatre. Theatre BIdg., N. Y., Charles Crowl,

Lait. | Woods Theatre Bldg., Chicago.

Sincere thanks to Jack Lait for above wonderful notice

C IVI Blanchard
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR STARS AND TALENT. WILL PRODUCE YOUR ACT FOR YOU, ARRANGE OPENING AND ROUTE.

SOME OF THE ACTS I HAVE MADE
ROBERT EDESON HENRY CHESTERFIELD SAMPSEL and REILLY
JULIA NASH EDWIN ARDEN C. H. O'DONNELL

1493 Broadway, New York, N. Y. i will make yof. EVELYN BLANCHARD
Phone Bryant 8200 Restricted Material

A COMEDY HIT AND "THE BANJO" UNTIL

OTIS MITCHELL
Sailing for AUSTRALIA May 3 from San Francisco. To tour FULLER CIRCUIT

ADDRESS FULLER THEATRE, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
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•Beauty Trust" 28 Avenue Detroit

4 Academy Pittsburgh.
"Best Show in Town" 28 Qayety

Rochester 4-6 Bastable Syracuse
719 Gayety Utica.
"Big Sensation" 28 Howard Bos-

ton 4-6 New Bedford New Bedford
7-9 AAdemy Fall River.

"Big Wonder Show" 28 L O 4

Gayety St. Louis.
"Bon Tons" 28 Empire Toledo 4

Lyric Dayton.
"Bostonlans" 28 Gayety Toronto 4

Gayety Buffalo.
"Rowcry*" , ?* HurtJs Sea noon's

Mew York 4 Empire Brooklyn.
"Broadway Belles" 28 Gayety

Louisville 4 Empress Cincinnati.
"Cabaret Girls" 28 Englewood

Chicago 4 Standard St. Louis.
«Cute Cutles" 28 Penn Circuit 4

Gayety Baltimore.
"Flashlights of 1921" 28 Casino

Boston 4 Columbia New York.
"Follies of Day" 28 Columbia New

York 4 Casino Brooklyn.
"Follies of Pleasure" 28 Olympic

New York 4 Gayety Newark.
"Folly Town" Gayety Boston 4

Grand Hartford.
"French Frolics" 28-29 Armory

Binghamton 30 Ehnira 81-2 Inter
Niagara Falls 4 Star Toronto.

"Girls de Looks" 28 Casino Brook-
lyn 4 People's Philadelphia.

"Girls from Follies" 28-30 Cohen's
Newburgh 31-2 Cohen's Poughkeep-
sle 4 Howard Boston.

"Girls from Happyland" 27-29
Berchel Des Moines 4 Gayety
Omaha.

"Girls from Joyland" 28 Star
Brooklyn 4 Empire Hoboken.

"Girls of U S A" 28 Gayety Wash-
ington 4 Gayety Pittsburgh.
"Golden Crook" 28 Star & Garter

Chicago 4 Gayety Detroit.
"Grown Up Babies" 28-30 New

Bedford New Bedford 31-2 Acad-
emy Fall River 4 Grand Worcester.
Hastings Harry 28 Majestic Jer-

sey City 4 Perth Amboy 5 Plainficld
6 Stamford 7-9 Park Bridgeport.
"Hip Hip Hurrah" 28 Gayety Buf-

falo 4 Gayety Rochester.
"Hits and Bits" 28-30 Bastable

Syracuse 31-2 Gayety Utica 4 Gay-
ety Montreal.

' THE SAME SENSATIONAL ACT—WITH—THE SAME SENSATIONAL ROUTEGLENN and JENKINS
READ W and jjjg Tjj

Kansas City "Star"
The individual hit of the bill, he**-

«\< .v I* tbe -t*rw\ of nienn .and J21,:
•

kins, two blackface boys, who pro-
vide an amusing spacm of original
patter. They also contribute a few
eccentric dance steps cleveTly.

"Globe-Democrat," St. Louis
Glenn and Jenkins, blackface, in

new stun*, new dances and swift
repartee wouldn't have to go far to

1 "stop the show."

San Francisco "Call"
Whenever men are travelling they

will remember Glenn and Jenkins,
for their broom dance. And every
once in a while, whether travelling
or not, they will remember one of
their "cross words" and chuckle.
They were encored once and then
the audience was not satisfied.

Variety, San Francisco
Glenn and Jenkin.s, who as a pair

of colored porters working in a rail-

way depot, have a novel line of
humor, jazz blues and freak dan-
cing.

44

ON PUBLIC VIEW
Monday, March 28th, 1921

SAMUEL MARX,
Auctioneer

••KI.IS II V II III l< At « TIOV
Ky order of ALFREDO BACCIQALUPI

Tuesdayf March 29th, 1921,
at 11 A. M.

•IT HIS SALESROOMS
115-117 West 23d 8t., W. of 6th Ave.

A LARGE STOCK OP

Stage and Masquerade

Costumes
COMPRISING COMPLETE OUTFITS OP
Grand and Comic Opera

Productions
euvh at *T*rmen." "I-oh«i«rln." "Alda." ' Rar-

brr of SeTine." "Tliah." "F»t»t." "C*t«I-
In-la." "Mikado." "Blgoletto." and many

Ml iTlLmnciu Ostuim*.
ALSO A LAHGE ASSORTMENT OP

Hl«h Boot*. Sho«.«. Sandals. Slipper?. Suit* of
Armor, Swords. Hpeare, Hetsaeta, Shields. Etc.

Pull Disss Suit*. Uniforms, Evening Gowns. Drcs-
f*s. Japsjiew. Turkish and 8panUh Costumes,

Tights. Stockings. Belts. IUts. Trunks.
and SUgs At'Ffww rlea.

SPECIAL—Complete orche*tratlons and focal
scores for grand and comic operas and musical
comedies.

Sale) foiulurf *d by BENJAMIN MARX
Auctioneer'* Irfflre: 115-117 W. 23d ST.

Phones: Walking 96C0-G1-62

WORKING FOR THE RAILROAD99

MARCH 1*—COLONIAL
MARCH 2i—ALHAf#VBRA
MARCH 2B—PALACE
APRIL 4—RIVERSIDE
APRIL 11—HAMILTON
APRIL 18—JEFFERSON
APRIL 26—FLATBU3H
MAY 2—ROYAL
MAY 9—FORDHAM COLISEUM

MAY 16—ORPHEUM
MAY 23^BUSHWtCK
MAY 30—COLONIAL
JUNE 6—BROADWAY
JUNE 13—NEWARK
JUNE 20—5th AVE., MT. VERNON
JUNE 27—HENDERSONS, Con«y

Island.

All above New York Keith Theatres

And all of next season booked

THOS. J. FITZPATRICK
THE SAME SENSATIONAL AGENT

The Same Sensational Notices—By—The Same
Sensational Critics

READ 'EM and PLAY 'EM

Jack Lait, Variety, Chicago
Glenn and Jenkins, with much new

material and many new laughs, a«-
MSfftttoftteilvOvi mob? wong dti tfry,
and left it yowling for mure.

"Billboard," Chicago
Glenn and Jenkins were an ap-

plause and laughing hit. The boys
have dug up some new "wise
cracks" since last around, and they
.»;hot the whole works over to a solid
hit. Two encores and a heavy hand
at the finish.

Los Angeles "Chronicle"
Glenn and Jenkins in 'Working

for the Railroad" were shoved way
back on the bill, but even, at that,
the boys got away with so many
real he-man laughs, that that posi-
tion meant nothing. W< 'king In
blackface and assuming the roles of
colored porters in a railroad station,
these Tllfferent entertainers had the
critical first nighters holding on to
their seats, from start to finish. In-
troducing what they were pleased
to term the "Broom Blues." Qlenn
and Jenkins stopped the show, as
the saying goes.

"Hurly Burly" 28 L O 4 Trocadero
Philadelphia.
"Jazz Babies" 28 L O 4 Gayety

Brooklyn.
"Jingle Jingle" 28 Columbia Chi-

cago 3-5 Berchel Dts Moinos.
"Jollities" 28 Kmpire Brooklyn 4

Empire Newark.
"Joy Riders" 28 Lyceum Colum-

bus 4 Empire Cleveland.
"Kandy Kids" 28 Gayety Brook-

lyn 4 Olympic New York.
Kelly Lew 28 Empire Albany 4

Gayety Boston.
"Kewpie Dolls" 28 Kmpress Cin-

cinnati 4 Lyceum Columbus.
"Lid Lifters" 28 Plaza Springfield

4 L O.
"London Belles" 28 Gayety Bt

Louis 4 Star & Garter Chicago.
"Maids of America" 28 Empire

Providence 4 Casino Boston.
Marion Dave 28 Orpheum Pater-

son 4 Majestic Jersey City.
"Million Dollar Dons'" 28 Star

Cleveland 4 Empire Toledo.
"Mischief Makers" 28 Gayety

Minneapolis 4 Gayety St. Paul.
"Monte Carlo Girls" 28-2* Ly-

ceum St. Jose 4 Gayety Minneapolis.
"Naughty Naughty" 28 Trocadero

Philadelphia 4 Majestic Scranton.
"Parisian Flirts" 28 Gayety Mil-

waukee 4 Haymarket Chicago.
"Parisian Whirl" 28 Gayety De-

troit 4 Gayety Toronto.
"Peek a Boo" 28 Gayety Omaha

4 Gayety Kansas City.
"Powder Puff Revue" 28 Casino

Philadelphia 4 Hurtig & Seamon's
New York.
"Puss Puss" 28 Grand Worcester

4 Plaza Springfield.
"Razzle Dazzle" 28 Gayety St.

Paul 4 Gayety Milwaukee.
Reeves Al 28 Olympic Cincinnati

4 Columbia Chicago.

tr
SUBLET

I Pa
. lab

Beautiful little office— 3 window*-—
rtitlon—must buy furniture—reason-

able. 11 to 1 end 3 to 5. Reference.
ROOM 705. 114 WEST 41th BT.

JUST OFF BROADWAY AT TIMES SQ.

TheLangivellHotel

Reynolds Abe 28 Palace Baltimore
4 Gayety Baltimore.
"Record Breakers" 28 Academy

Buffalo 4 Cadillac Detroit.
"Roseland Girls" 28 Gayety Pitts-

burgh 4-6 Park Youngstown 7-9

Grand Akron.
Singer Jack 28 Empire Newark 4

Casino Philadelphia.
"Snappy Snaps" 28 Miner's Bronx

New York 4 Orpheum Paterson.
"Social Follies" 28 Park In-

dianapolis 4 Gayety Louisville.
"Social Maids" 28 Jacques Water-

burv 4 Miner's Bronx New York.
"Some Show" 81 Rajah Reading

1-2 Grand Trenton 4 Bijou Phila-
delphia.

"Sporting Widows" 28 Grand
Hartford 4 Jacques Waterbury.

"Step Lively Girls" 28 Gayety
Montreal 4 Empire Albany.
Stone A Pillard 28 Empire Cleve-

land 4 Avenue Detroit.
"Sweet Sweeties" 28 Haymarket

Chicago 4 Park Indianapolis.
"Tempters" 28 Standard SL Louis

4 Century Kansas City.
"Tid Bits of 1920" 28 Century

Kansas City 4-5 Lyceum St. Jose.
"Tiddledy Winks" 28 Gayety New-

ark 7 Rajah Reading 8-9 Grand
Trenton.

"Tittle Tattle" 28 Bijou Philadel-
phia 4 Star Brooklyn.
"Town Scandals" 28 Lyric Day-

ton 4 Olympic Cincinnati.
"20th Century Maids" 28 People's

Philadelphia 4 Palace Baltimore.
"Twinkle Toes" 28 Gayety Kansas

City 4 L O.
"Victory Belles" 28-30 Park

Youngstown 31-2 Grand Akron 4

Star Cleveland.
"Whirl of Mirth" 28 Cadillac De-

troit 4 Englewood Chicago.
Whito Pat 28 Gayety Baltimore

4LO.
Williams Mollie 28 Perth Amboy

29 Plalnfield 30 Stamford 31-2 Park
Bridgeport 4 Empire Providence.

ment of "Marcus, Show of 1920" de-
spite advance dope that all of the
entertainment and feminine display
would be found on the bill posters,
quite a number had to see to be-
lieve. When their opinion and the
local paper reviews are circulated
lighter houses for the remainder of
the engagement should be in order.
PLAYHOUSE.—Billy Allen, co-

median, and his company of girls
are still drawing well in their third
week. The house management
seems to have at last struck on the
proper entertainment for this thea-
tre, stock burlesque for the family.
GAYETY.—"Hurly Burly Girls."
LYCBUM.—Dark.
HIPPODROME.—Pop vaudeville.
GARDEN.—Pop vaudeville.
FOLLY. — "Merry Rounders,"

stock burlesque, has as its feature
"Rosalie's Parisian Living Models,"
with the garb of the "Parlslennes"
approaching that of a woman's un-
derwear advertisement rather than
that of the Latin quarter.
PALACE.—"The Girls of the U.

8. A.," with Margaret White an the
whole show.
PARKWAY. — "Forbidden Fruit,"

film.
K1VOLI.—"The Devil," picture.
NEW.—"The Greater Claim."
STRAND.—"Song of Souls."

the performance proceeded. Flood
lights on the stage were directed
upon the audience during the In-
termissions until later in the eve-
ning when the auditorium lights
came on again. The other theatres
with makeshift lighting did the
best they could until the repairs
were made.

123129 West 44th Street

NEW YORK
EUROPEAN PLAN

(WITHOUT MEALS)
$1.50 Day and Up (1)

$2.00 Day and Up (2)

AMERICAN PLAN
(WITH MEALS)

$4.00 Day and Up (1)

$7.00 Day and Up (2)

ROOM AND PRIVATE BATH
$3.50 Day and Up (1) $6.00 Day and Up (1)

$4.00 Day and Up (2) $10.00 Day and Up (2)

Rettaurant Conducted on Both a la Carte and Table D'Hote Wanr.

Real, Old-Fashioned, Home-Cooked Food Served

In That Good Old-Fashioned Way.

CLUB BREAKFAST

30c to $1.00
(7 A. M. to If -.M A. M.)

LTJNCHE0N

75c

DINNER

$1.25

ATLANTIC CITY.
By CHARLES SCHEUER.

Edgar McGregor introduced At-
lantic City to "A Dangerous Maid,"
a farce shown here quite some
months ago as "A Dislocated Hon-
eymoon," to which had been added
a few songs of small ealiher.

"Scandal." with Charles Cherry
and Juno Walker, will close here
this week.

Woods theatre may enter vaude-
ville. Humors have not brought
definite bookings, but n«xt week re-
mains unfilled.

Eva Tanguay Is drawing to the
Blackstone Cafe this week, where
she is playing her second week in
cabaret. The local ehgagement is
for eight days, ending Easter Sun-
day night.

1 f 30 A. M. to 2:30 I*. M.) (•£• l\ M. to «:3U P. M.)

A LA CARTE SERVICE, 7 A. M. TO 8:30 P. M., AT MODERATE PRICES

"FOOD THAT SATISFIES"
IN AN ATMOSPHERE THAT REMINDS YOU OF HOME

BALTIMORE.
By F. D. OTOOLE.

AUDITORIUM,—DetpiU opening
of "The Prince and the Pauper"
week before Easter large house on
hand opening night. Getting away
to a very dragging first act the play
failed to hold interest until after
the beginning of the second act and
the appearance of William Faver-
.sham, but after that everything was
smooth sailing and drew good no-
tices. Will do well here this week.
ACADEMY. — Alexander, second

week, gained lots in popularity since
Opening night and lirwt class draw-
ing card.
FORDS.—The largest Monday

evening crowd of th<> season saw
the opening night of the engage-

Due to two bad breaks in the
cables of the local lighting company
within 30 minutes of each other the
local picture houses and theatres
had a bad set back in their box of-
fice receipts Saturday night. The
accidents occurred at 8.30 before
the shows had really gotten under-
way. In the downtown section the
picture houses were In total dark-
ness, with film projection stopped
from 20 to 40 minutes. Part of the
audience left, in some Instances re-

ceiving their money back or return
tickets for another show. Explana-
tions by managers of the cause of

the difficulty served to allay appre-
hension and no disorder was report-
ed. At the New Lyceum theatre all

the lights In the auditorium went
out just before the opening curtain.

Stage lights, which arc on a direct

current line, were not affected and

The Kafe Kaluna, Madison ave-
nue near North, known before the
war as the Kaiser and during the
war as the Columbia, and the near-
est thing this city ever had to a
real first class cabaret, has been
acquired by Jos. Castleberg. It is

his intention to erect on the site a
picture theatre to be known as the
Castle. Application has been made
for the permit to start building. The
plans are being prepared by B. Q.
Hlanke, architect, and while still In
the preliminary stages the new
theatre will have a seating capacity
of 2,000. As soon as the permit to
build has been 'granted the present
building which is new being used
for the storage of sacramental wine
will be rased and building opera-
tions begun. Bernard Dcpkln, Jr.,

will be managing director of the
theatre. Mr. Castleberg is now the
owner of the Strand and the New
Pickwick theatres with Mr. Depkin
as manager.

Suit for $ir>,000 was filed In the
City Court by Maurice Levi through
his attorney against the Sandy
Beach Amusement Co. for services
last summer as band master for the
resort. He sets forth that he was
engaged to furnish 17 musicians at
$635 weekly for the entire season,
but was permitted to play at the
beach only one week.

Although no definite announce-
ment has yet been mado by the
local officials of the Erlanger Inter-
ests of their plans for the purchase
of the Academy of Visitation con-
vent on the northeast corner of
Howard and Centre streets. It Is
known that Architect Thomas
Lamb, a specialist In theatre de-
signing, is preparing plans for a

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Averts, at 53d Street

Have a little fruit delivered to your home or youf
friends—take it to your week-end outing

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. 23

The Four Marx Bros, are new In their second week at
the Palace, New York, but they are the second genera-
tion of the Marx family to wear the famous Eddie Mack
Clothes.

It's generally the sons who follow in the father's foot-
steps, but with Eddie Mack's fashionable suits it's the
reverse; the father comes to Eddie to get a suit or over-
coat that he admired so much on his son and had ap-
praised with his experienced eyee as a good buy.

1582-1584 Broadway

Opp. Strand Theatre

722-724 Seventh Ave.

Opp. Columbia Theatre

NORMAN J.

THEISS "THE SPIRIT OF MARDI GRAS JJ
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JUST TO
REMIND YOU

"I FOUND
A ROSE
IN THE DEVIL'S GARDEN

JJ IS THE
BIGGEST HIT

BALLAD

FRED FISHER, Inc. 224 West 46th Street New Yorfc City

theatre on this site. The Shriners
are in the market for a site for their
new home and it is quite possible
that they will make arrangements
for part of the large lot for their
purpose.

According to the Fire Prevention
Board's report the Vagabond thea-
tre is a "serious menace," situated
on the mezzanine floor of the St.
James apartment, and the Stage-
craft Studios little theatre on the
first floor also presents a fire haz-
ard until some of its old scenery is

removed. The matter has been
turned over to the Board of Public
Safety. Investigation was made at
the request of Walter Garland, a
tenant of the St. James, who said
the presence of these two theatres
made tin apartment houses verit-
able fire trap.

BUFFALO.
By 8IDNEY BURTON.

Majestic—"The Mrs.
I>o-

Famous
Fair." Big flash of the season
lng bang-up business during worst
week; $3 top; will come close to
house record.
Shubert Teck.—"Passing Show of

1919."
Picture Houses.—Shea's Hipp,

••Hush"; Shea's Criterion. "The
Faith Healer"; Strand, "Worlds
Apart."

Orpheum and Knickerbocker, "It's
a Great Life"; Hoffman's Palace,
"Mountain Madness"; Euclid, '•The
Mask"; Metropolitan and Strand,
"His Own Law"; Stlllman, "The
Passionate Pilgrim"; Gaiety, "Two
Moons'; Standard, "All Dolled Up";
Heights, "Hush."

Tony Novak, a Cleveland boy,
headlines the Priscilla bill this
week.

Next week, Ohio, "Century Mid-
night Whirl"; Shubert -Colonial,
"Broadway Brevities of 1020."

The new Hanna is scheduled to
open Monday with "The Prince and
the Pauper."

The Gayety (Columbia), after
about a month's lay-off from bill-

board advertising, is back on the
boards again in practically all of its

former locations. The house is still

out of the Saturday night editions
of the papers, but is plugging space
in all the dailies, Sundays, Mondays
and Tuesdays.

The General Theatres Corporation
has purchased the Central Park the-
atre at Main and FJllmore. formerly
operated by Joseph Schuckert and
Art Schmidt. This makes the sixth
added to the General's list.

Ralph Barr, an actor, arrested
several weeks ago, charged with at-
tempted assault upon girls answer-
ing his advertisement for a vaud -

vllle partner, was released from cus-
tody this week and the Indictment
dismissed on the ground of Insuffi-

cient evidence to substantiate the
charge. Barr's attorney also suc-
ceeded in having a technical con-
struction placed upon his "resi-
dence" as charged in the indictment.

Advance men for the circuses
have been scouting through town
signing up wall space for advertis-
ing purposes. Although the first

date is over two months off, the an-
nual merry war for location priority
appears to be on.

Humors floating into Buffalo
from across State and vouched for
by those supposed to be in the
know have it that the defeat of the
present proposed State picture cen-
sorship bill is certain.

CLEVELAND.
By J. WIL30N ROY.

OHIO—"Apple Blossoms."
SHUBEKT-COLONIAL —"Linger

Longer Letty."
PROSPECT—"Daddies," stock.
KEITH'S—"Mecca."
Vaudeville at Priscilla, Grand,

Miles and Loew*s Liberty.
STAR—"Bon Ton Girls."
EMPIRE—"Beauty Trust."
Film houses—Opera house, "Way

Down East"; State, "Black Pawl";

The Orpheui..'s bill now consists
of eight acts instead of seven, which
has been the number for some time.

Departing from its customary
policy, the Kansas City Star Sun-
day gave burlesque a compliment-
ary reading notice in its "Stage and
Stage People" column. The Gayety,
of the Columbia Circuit, with Hur-
tig's "Big Wonder Show," were the
favored ones.

lease. The total price paid was
$183,000, it was stated, $148,000 for
four lots occupied by the Iris and
an adjoining building, and $35,000
for one lot and' an adjoining build-
ing west of the theatre. The en-
tire space, it is understood, will be
used for building a huge new pic-
ture theatre. J. M. Silcox is presi-
dent of the company and Orson
Adams, secretary and theatre man-
ager.

BROADWAY—Third week, "Way
Down East."
DENHAM—Wilkes' stock players

in "Kindling."
AMERICA — Film. "The Old

Swlmmln' Hole."
PRINCESS — "Straight is the

Way."
RIALTO—"The Faith Healer."
RIVOLI—"Outside the Law "

TABOR—"Whispering Devils."

prised their friends last week by
slipping over to Liberty, Mo., where
they were married. Both parties
were recently divorced from former
partners.

The Consolidated Amusement Co.,
of this city, in addition to its re-
cent affiliation with the Gus Sun
interests, has formed a working af-
filiation with F. M. Barnes, Inc., of
Chicago, to handle the out-of-door
amusements for fairs, etc., in the
central west.

Martinelli, Metropolitan tenor,
will sing in Denver, Monday eve-
ning. Max Rosen is scheduled for
violin recital March 28. Levitzki's
piano recital Monday evening
evoked the greatest demonstration
since Rachmannlnoff's appearance a
year ago.

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

"Broadway Brevities," second
week, Shubert-Detroit. Business
held up big both weeks. Next,
"Tickle Me."
"Bird of Paradise," Garriek. Next,

Walter Hampdefl. •

"The Storm," New Detroit. Next,
"Girl in the Spotlight."

At the photoplays: "Kazan," at
Madison; "The Test," Broadway-
Strand; "Extravagance," Colonial;
"Hold Your Horses," Adams; "The
Cheater Reformed," at Washington.

W. D. Ward, former Universal
manager in Detroit, has been ap-
pointed general manager of the
Strand Features.

Angell and Codd have taken over
the new Riviera at Niles, Mich., re-
cently erected at a cost of $150,000.

Emmons and Colvln will complete
their season at the Kunsky the-
atres in April and return again in
September.

Preparations, are under way for
the observation of annual music
week in Denver, May 15-20.

The musical reviews at the vari-
ous Chinese restaurants are not
proving as popular as they did
earlier in the season. Several, of
these places have already closed or
ready for the bankruptcy court.

Jess Fishman, of the Standard
Film Service, has been elected pres-
ident of the Detroit Board of Ex-
change Managers.

DENVER.
By THOMAS H. FERRIL.

A deal of considerable local im-
port was completed this week when
lots and buildings at the corner of
18th and Curtis streets, including
the Iris theatre, were purchased by
the Denver Theatre and Amuse-
ment Co.. which has hitherto been
conducting the theatre under a

KANSAS CITY.
By WILL R. HUGHES.

With the mercery hovering around
80. reaching 85 Friday afternoon,
for a March record, and the streets
crowded, the playhouses, with the
exception of the Grand, did not fare
so well last week. Lenore Ulric,
in "The Son -Daughter," at the
Grand at $2.50 top, drew steadily,
although not capacity at any time.
The star and piece were most en-
thusiastically received. This week
Herbert's Colored Minstrels at $1
top, with both balconies reserved
for the colored trade.
At the Shubert "Way Down East"

will close its four weeks' engage-
ment March 26, giving way to AI
Jolson, who opens for a single week
at $3 top, with Charlotte Greenwood
in "Linger Longer Letty" to follow
for a week. The "Way Down East"
business failed to come up to the
expectations of either the house or
picture managements.

The new paper sent out by the
Columbia Amusement Circuit, for
the spring campaign, has arrived
here, and Manager Waldmann. of
the Gayety, has it now showing on
some of the choicest locations in
the city.

A musical novelty at the Newman
theatre this week. All of the or-
chestral numbers are of local com-
posers. Among them are H. O.
Wheeler, J. Henry Menn, Powell
Weaver, Carl Busch. Richard R.
Canterbury and N. de Rubertis.

The Hi Jinks Musical Comedy
company, playing Us seventy-fourth:
consecutive week at the Empress,
presented an original comedy "Miss
Timothy," by Margaret Echard, a
local writer, which proved % pleas-
ing surprise to the regulars. This is
the third of Miss Echard's plays to
be used by the Hi Jinks company.
Business at this house holds up In
a remarkable manner and the en-
gagement continues indefinite.

Theatre managers here are at-
tempting to secure the repeal of a
city ordinance requiring the pres-
ence of a city fireman in every
house, at every performance. Th«
ordinance specifies that each fire-
man shall be paid 75 cents an hour,
while on duty, which makes an
added expense to each house.

The new theatre at Ottawa, Kan-
sas, erected by the city at a cost of
$125,000 as a memorial to the sol-
diers and sailors of the home county.
was formally opened last week. The
new house will be in charge of thm
loeal post of the American Legion,
which had charge of the opening
programme, which consisted of an
army play and a minstrel show.
This is the first memorial building

EVELYN BLANCHARD
1193 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY

Seo me for bl| time restricted material, sketches.
«*»>meciy art?, singles, scenarios. Etc.

ACTS REWRITTEN. REHEARSED AND
OPENINGS ARRANCFH

The film houses offer "Mamma's
Affair," Newman* "The Price of
Possession," Royal; "Jesse James,
Under the Black Flag," New Twelfth
Street; "The Furnace of Matri-
mony," Liberty.

Eddie Sullivan, manager of the
"Mischief ^Makers," developed a
genuine case of mumps upon his
arrival here. The gang around the
house thinking perhaps he had
reached his second childhood, sent
him toy balloons and marbles.

George Muehlebach, owner of the
Kansas City "Blues" base ball team,
and Mrs. Roxanne Landfried, sur-

OLTSWORTH

ARMONY

OUNDS

75 WEEKS
WITH

Roscoe Ails

Now st "The Place*

48th 8t. * Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

Hear Him Play HI*

Own Of«at Number.

"Whistling Blues*

(PACK ft HANDY)

EMILE DE RECAT, Inc.
announce the engagement of

ERRETT BIGELOW
VETERAN CHICAGO BOOKING AGENT AS BOOKING MANAGER FOR

Musical Comedies, Musical Revues, Amusement Parks, Cabaret*, Hotels,
Restaurants, Clubs, Etc.

Actors, Entertainers, Orchestras, Etc., Furnished.

EMILE DE RECAT, Inc.
THEATRICAL ENTERPRI8E3

m? MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO Phone: RANDOLPH SC4-S6A

MAKE CERTAIN OF RECEIVING VARIETY

SUBSCRIBE

FOR

.

IMPORTANT NEWS! PRICES REDUCED!

PROFESSIONALHJ &jg THEATRICAL

WARDROBES WU XfIwl TRUNKS

I

FAMOUS HERKERT & MEISEL MAKE, OF ST. LOUIS

CAN NOW BE BOUGHT IN N. Y. CITY
$55 to $90

MAIL ORDERS FILLED F. O. II. NEW YORK CITY

USED TRUNKS AND SHOPWORN SAMPLES

EVERY Hartman, Indestructo, Belber EVERY
iti/r Taylor, Oshkosh, Murphy, Tvir
HlAiaL Neverbreak, Central, Bal • MILL

SAMUEL NATHANS
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Through Variety now getting out earlier than formerly, Variety by
mail through subscription is reaching earlier and more regularly its

subscribers, often reaching them before appearing upon the newsstands.

To those desirous of Variety each week at the quickest possible

moment, a subscription is suggested. A

.Constant complaint of inability to secure Variety on a newsstand,

through supply having been exhausted may be obviated through a stand-

ing subscription.

Ascription, $7 yearly. Canada and foreign countries, $8.
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r*' THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

GRANT AND
CHICAGO LORRAINE

> ». .
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500 Housekeeping Apartments
(Of the Better Class—Within Reach of Economical Folka)

ale** te all eeealng efflce*. »rinei»*l theatres, department .tore., tracttea Hat*. "I" read and
leeway.

^'Xmn^JlunftVut aUlMttSP!5 SWfiS •••rtma.t. .securing to theatrical
lela*. wa ars as the ground daily. This alone iaiuroa prompt tarviaa and cleanlme**.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS
HILDONA COURT

•41 to 34? West 45th St.. Phone Longacre J5O0
A huildmi djf luxe. lutt completed elevator

apartmenu arranged In .ulte. at one. two and
tares resajJ. with tiled ftstk and (hewer, tiled
iltehene kitchenette*. The.e apartment* embody

. every luxury known to modern u lea re
IS0.00 Up Monthly 1 16.00 Up Weekly.

YANOIS COURT
141.242 Waat 43a St. *>h*a. Bryant 7112

One. three ana four roam apartment*, with
Iteheaette*. sxlvato bath ana telephone. • he

art.aoy thafe apartmertt* ara noted far to ana af
Ito attracttona.

$15.00 Up Weekly.

HENRI COURT
112. SI4 ano US Waal 48th St.

•"sees Lonaacre 1830
Apj up to the— mute ae» Kreprooi Oulldm*.

arraayod • » apartment* at three and four room*
with kitchen* MS private bath Phone to) each
aparta*eat

• 17.08 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
130 and 125 Wed 4 id 8L
Phone Bryant 013* -4203

Three and fou' rM m. with bath, turnl.hed *• •
degree at wader an est that excel* any. hint In this
type at build in «. Thete apartment* will accom-
modate four or more adult*.

fS.SO Up Weekly.

Address all communications to M. Claman
Principal Office— Yandts Court. 241 West 43rd 8treet, Now YorkApartments can be aeen evenings Office in eacb building.

mono LONGACRE 3333

Furnished Apartments
AND ROOMS

Largo Rooms, 88.00 and Up.
1. 2. S Room Apartment!.. flO to fit,

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 WE8T 48th 8T.. N. V. CITy

to be dedicated In the state. A
number of others, however, are con-
templated, as a state law allows
cities to vote bonds for such build-
ings.

A merry little contest is being
waged between the musical inter-
ests of St. Louis and this city for
the services of Rudolph Ganz, the
eminent Swiss conductor. He is
wanted to take charge of the sym-
phony orchestras in both cities. Mr.
Ganz says that he does not wish
the two cities to bid against each
other for his services, but the fact
remains that is Just what is going
on. Those mentioned in both cities
are working hard to secure him
and some interesting offers will un-
doubtedly be made public in the
very near f-tture.

NOTICE

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Up-to-date European — jtjj UP

HOTEL SANDERS
CA88 AND COLUMBIA
DETROIT, MICH.
Fire Minute Walk to Theatre*.

A New Home and Headquarters
FOR THEATRICALS.— hlodern and Up to-Date.

GOOD RESTAURANT IN CONNBCTIO.1
WRITE rOR RESERVATIONS

LOUISVILLE.
By JOHN M. FRANCIS.

MACAULEYS. — "Turn to the
Right," last half; dark first half:
-Bab" next.
PICTURES.—"The Price of Pos-

session," Majestic; "Roads of Des-
tiny" and "Highest Bidder," Alamo;
"The Scoffer," Strand; "Great Re-
deemer," Tourneur production,
Walnut.

Arguments in the case of the Shu-
bert interests in their fight to gain

possession of the Strand here were
argued in Federal Circuit Court of
Appeals in Cincinnati last week. At
present the house is operated by the
Cincinnati-Louisville Theatre Co.

Louisville authorities will not In-
terfere with dancing at public parks
Sundays this summer. The decision
grew out of a petition bearing sev-
eral thousand signatures calling on
the mayor to ban Sunday dancing.

Picture house owners of Kentucky
have forestalled any action against
"indecent" films by declaring them-
selves in perfect harmony with the
announced intention of the National
Association of Motion Picture In-
dustry that no objectionable fea-
tures would be permitted to be
thrown on the screen.

WANTED: INFORMATION
AS TO WHEREABOUTS OF

MRS. ANNIE CLINE
FORMERLY ANNIE GILLEN

of CAMDEN. N. J.

Address MRS. LEW HAWKINS
West 49th St., N. Y. City; Apt. 400.

Henry B. Walthall's show, "Taken
In," which closed at Macau ley's, at-
tracted the most severe criticism
in local papers of any show here
this season.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. 8AM U EL.

TULANE.—"Three Wise Fools."
ST. CHARLES.—Sherman Stock

in "What's Your Husband Doing?"

Liberty Loa:.

BoncL

Accepted as
Cash at Full
ace Value on
Any and Ml
Purchases

HOKWASSER
1417-1423 THIRD AVENUE
mas*S>»N£AH 60~ ^TOfctT

FURNITURE
Cash orCredit

Write for our
100-Page
Catalog

Illustrated With
Ens:ravins;*— also —
Halftone

lff-Pag-e Special
Sal* Circular.

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE STAGE
to whom the artistic In furniture presents ever Its strongest appeal, should fallow

the example of the hundreds of leading- members of the profession who have fur-

alshed their homes through us, and thereby not only save from 85 to 40% on the

prlee. but avail themselves of the privilege of our convenient deferred payment
•ystem, the most liberal In New York for over a quarter of a eentury.

A 3-RoDm Apartment I

8S25 VALUE
Consisting of all t9AC
Period Furniture e>eS»0 -

A 4-Room Apartment
$500 VALUE

Period Furniture COTC
of Rare Reaoty V*** D
Eaullj reached from Wert side bv

'

SR> "f 59th Street Cros'town Car*.

LIBERAL TERMS
Value
$100
$150
S2O0
S300
$400
SftOO

Week
$2.00
$2.2B
$2.50
S3. 00
$4.00
S5.00

Month
SHOO
$9.00

$10.00
$12.00
$16,041
$20.00

Larger Amount
to $5,000

SPECIAL
CASH
discount

tp

20?,

A 5-Room Apartment
$700 VALUE

Incomparably Rich fCPC
1'erlod Furniture V99*

A 6-Room Apartment
$1,000 VALUE

Elaborate Designs. . af7Cfk
In Period Furniture. «P» **v
We Deliver by Auto Truck

Direct to Your Door.

Tot. Bryant 654-SM-7SS3 One Block to Times Square

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MRS. GEORGE DANIEL. Proortetres*

Cater. n i Exelstlveh *a the ffV«Ja*a»ea Special Summer Rate* free* I una ta SeptemSer.

178-18-80 EIGHTH AVENUE. Between 47th and 48th Streets

Private Bath and 'Phone NEW YORK Office:
to Each Apartment 77$ EIGHTH AVENUE

Coo. P. Schneider Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

Phone: Bryant 1944

THE BERTHA
Complete tor Hous.keeping. Clean and Airy.
323 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath $-4 Rooms. Catering to the comfort and convenience ef the profession.
Steam Heat and ""'-etrlc Mght - . $9.80 Up

IRVINGTON HALL
355 to 359 West 51»t Street. Phone Circle 0640
An elevator, flrepronf building; ot the newest type, having every device and eon-
• nlcnce. Apartments are beautifully arranged and consist of S, $ and 4 room.
with kitchens and kitchenettes bath a- d 'phone. 417.09 Up Weekly.

Addreas all communications to Chafles Tenenbaum. Irving-ton Hall.
No er action «••*••• •»••• »!(«

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 46t «v Block »'•* ef Broadway

Three, Fear and Five-Room High-Class Furnished Apartments—$19 Up
Strictly Professional. MRS. GEORGE HIEGRL. Mgr. Phone*: Bryant 8959-1

PHONES: CIRCLE 1114-1115-1119-1117-4948

Ashford-Ardsley Apartments
on Broadway—1690-1696—Between 53d-54th Streets

FURNISHED APARTMENTS — 1, t, t, 4 ROOMS and BATH
UNDER NEW MANAOEMENT

High Class Elevator Apartments; Every Possible Service; With Kitchen and
Kitchenettes; 4-Koora Suites EMpeclally Adapted for Two Couples; Large
Kitchen. Professional Rates Quoted.

$30."Y«
K SUITES nimrsntwi FOR 2 PERSONS

Light, Airy Rooms Furnished All Improvements
Overlooking Central Park West; 5 Minutes from All Theatres.
Also Bedroom and Bath. Exceedingly Low Rates.

CIDP! 1? UrVTlT'I COLUMBUS CIRCLE AT 58th ST.
I^IIV^JLaEj IIxJIEjL, Phoae COLUMBUS 1340

Formerly

REISENWEBER S

LYBtCr-Bennett's Colored Carni-
val.

F. P. Proctor Is here en route to
Los Angeles where he will remain
for a protracted period.

With the presentation of eight-
act bills at the Orpheum, the musi-
cians have come forward with a
request for an additional ninth in
weekly salary.

Spring weather walloped the busi-
ness at Loew's Sunday, the house
being off the first time this season.
Out at the local ball yard Babe Ruth
drew sixteen thou, which may have
c t in some also. The show was
sprightly enough.
Santry and Norton cyced to the

mode began it. They pirouette with
the neck swing tagging. It Is a
peppy starter of the sort that gets
a bill off on the right foot. They
left the crowd brimful for the next
act. Dixie Hamilton, to wit, who
sang from behind her piano and
sneaked out later to shoot some
"blues" at the mob. Dixie had In a
few nifties that sent her score along
healthily. She left after bouncing
across a Jazzy melody.
"Breakfast for Three" proved do-

mestic in trend. It Is not a screech,
but has a laugh hither and yon. The
interpreters were trying, which
helped immeasurably.
Weston and Eline swiped the show

minus any competition. Miss Eline
was all over the place, following one
punch with another. Energy is her
middle name.
Leach Wallln Trio remain as for-

merly a standard closer of the bet-

ter sort and gathered their usual
meed.

Twin headlinors and an eight-act
layout at the Orpheum this week.
The two features were Corinne Til-
ton and Revue and Clark and Ar-
cady. Ed and Mack Williams, boys
who dance a la Tux, were the first
arrival. The stepping was differ-
ent at moments, but their effoi s
were quite negligible. Blgelow and
Clinton, who followed, passed away
completely. They lack personality,
magnetism and decided ability.
Added to the shortcomings men-
tioned the songs employed were
quite colorless and utterly bereft of
sparkle.
Corinne Tilton sent over a hit in

third position. Her score would
have been larger with her boudoir
scene entirely eliminated and a
punch climax, evidently her drunk
impersonation, struck resoundingly.
Her revue is not as good as some,
but it is better than most.
Al Espe and assistants were

rather cold the first few minutes.
The crowd warming toward the end,
which is much the best of the num-
ber. The first section could be
quickened.

Elize White was in her usual
vein and might have achieved more
with better material. The head
dresses worn are not becoming and
might be eliminated altogether.
Clark and A retro stepped to the

front at once, making every post
a winning one. Real farceurs this
pair who sell travesty in manner
terse and trenchant. When one of
the sallies missed, Clark remarked
sotto voice "that was a perisher."
George Austin Moore flopped ter-

Hotels Catering to Profession

WARNER HOTEL
AMSTERDAM, N. t\

Ri? ^,
n
?
,e

-
w,,hmj » b«"h $1.73 Double, altbotit

bath t>.2j Single, wlib bath. 13 00 Uoubla. with
bath. ^

TRUNKS
FOR THE

THEATRICAL PROFESSION
ALL MAKES •

C.&. M.
INDESTRUCTIBLE
OELBER

ALL SIZES

BAL
MURPHY
NEVERBREAK

AND OTHERS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

LARGE DISCOUNTS
J.KO™ hhion

FULL SIZE WARDROBE TRUNK—
22 In. Seas, 40 la. high. 23 Is. wide;
4 to 5 drawer*; ha* 10 Veneer hang-
ers. Regular price $56.

$28.75

EXTRA HI'K<'lAL-TAVf,OH TRUNKS
Several Slightly t'?e<l :it A lwoxt <;i»rh Aw.iy IVrlrv*.

BARGAIN LUGGAGE SHOP
383 KK.IIMI AYEM E
Between 47th 4 48th St*.

NEW YORK
Open Evening* Till Ton.

The Most Important Feature of Your Act Is a Good Curtain
Many a good act is spoiled by a poor curtain. Don't handicap your act. Get a good start. Theatrical curtains in a

variety of designs and colors, in velvets and painted satins. For sale and rent.

BUMPUS & LEWIS, 245 West 46th Street bryant 2695

FREDON I

A

(EUROPEAN "LAN)
T«.V£E8F.EE ;.«m J««« Off B^r,3waltt.The Hotel That Has Advertised

ATLANTIC CITT fo r 29 Yeara.

NEW RICHWOOD HOTEL
S54 Tremont St. ISOOTON. MASS.

Rooms 81.50 to 83.00 Per l>.«y
Weekly Rates 88.00 and tp

Special Attention Theatrical Trade

HOTEL LINCOLN
INDIANAPOLIS

Every Room with Bath from 12 60 Uo
Speelal Rates ta the ProfeesleaWM. R 8BCKBR. Pen . M sjr

HOTEL STRATHMOJRE""
WALNUT at 12th ST., PHILADELPHIA

Single room* with running water, t: 04) a dss
double. $2 50 Single. wlth\rl»ate Is7th7fi.fiftday. double. $n.00. 8p«rlsl weekly rate*.

Same Management for tha Paat Teu Years.

u.h.m&, «8^HIWBiLrn.A.
Beat located 1wtel In city. Rate*: 8lngla. witbout
bath. $12.00 per week, Double. $16.00 par week.
Room* with prime bath S15.ro tingle; $11.00
double. Telephone* la all rooma.

€

DAVIO K8AU8E. Mar.

PARK HOTEL wil
Venna?*

t'

Every room with either private bs'tb orrunning hot and oold water— $2.00 perday and up. or with private bath, ft OSper day and up. Cafa and Orlll open dayand all night. Popalar price #,Cl»b Meals."

HOTELS RECOMMENDED
-

BY ORPHgTJM CIRCUIT ACTS

colonimThoteL
Seventh Ave. East Calgary. Alta. OaUs.
$2.00 Double—$1.23 Slsfle— Hot sag e*M water.

„
Priests PSssa Is Every Ssssi.

HOTEL WASHINGTON
82.00 a Day and Up
With or Without Bath

Washington HI.. Bet. La Salle and W*S*J
Catering to Orpheum Acta ^^
HOTEL ASTOR

178 N. Clark St.. Near Randolph St,
CHICAGO. ILI„

V

Rates $1.50 Per Day and UpOne Block from Palace Theatre

NEW TREMONT HdtfiL"
fl-tt So. Dearborn 8C CHICAGO)

Everything Maw and Modem
A. SINGER, Manager

HOTEL CLARENDON
No. Clark and Ontario Streets. Chlcaago.

FIVE MINUTES FROM LOOP
RATE* 8LSO AND CP

ONE HUNDRED OUTRIDE ROOMS "
'

HOTEL RICE
ETerjthIng Xew. — — Modern and Homelike.

... - K-»I$ISSIIL BROS.. Preorl.fr.
755 No. Dearborn Bt. g Mlmitea' Walk from Loon.

CHICAGO. ILL

SAVOY HOTEL
82.00 and Up without Bath

83.00 and Up with Bath
e,.*.

J
*L'

NICHOLS. Mgr. and Prop.
th and Broadway DENVER, COLO.

HOTEL HAMMOND and CAFE
HAMMOND. IND.

Very Modem. Running Water in All Room*.
Shower Hatha; Rat**: $1.20 Single; $2.00 Double,

One Minute Walk from Orpheum Theatre.
Opposite New Parthenon Theatre.

THE0. 8U8C0FF. Prep.

MAJESTIC HOTEL '

EUROPEAN PLAN. HAMM0NO. IMS,
Running Water In Every Room; Alao Room* with
Hath. Rata: $1.25 and up. Located In Center af
City. Clone to AH Theatre*.

H. 8C0FC8. Mar.

HOTEL BALTIMORE
83.00 PER DAT WITH BATH

12.00 PER DAT WITHOUT BATH
500 ROOMS

Baltimore Ave. A 12th St. Kaaesa City. Me.

OMAHA, NEB.

FONTENELLE HOTEL
$3.00 a Day and Up.

Efary Room With Bath.

18th and DOUGLAS STB.

METROPOLE HOTEL
OF ST. LOUIS

Just N. of Washington Ave. on 12th
Speelna i hot rlcal Rates

$7.00 Per Week Up—Strictly Modern
Homelike

ribly which meant that he has beer*
doing his Alexander and the self
name tales too long. Moore must
have realized as his gags like those
about the anvlln, horsefly and mid*
dlesex regiment fell into space that
•too muolt- Ss quite, enough. Coa*
clusively ho fought them with tha
old German parody on "Dixie" but
was compelled to throw in tha
sponge.
Paul Levan and Miller were last

holding part of the audience while
doing the utmost to please,

Slovenly dressing militated
against the general impression of
the Pantagcs show this week. Sev-
eral of the acts were of the sort
demanding a flash to bring the best
result and it was unfortunate the
costuming should have been so
frayed and dull. Possibly the
woi'Ht offender in this regard was
"The Carnival of Venice," one of
those Italian singing affairs which
was headlined. The singing was
first rate and some of the business
employed bizarre enough to merit
approbation, but tho dollies worn
cheapened the spectacle in euch
manner as to earn for the whole
only passing notice.
Cook and Vernon did nicety open-
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E. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCK, General Manager

arch 20, i»isi

F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

B. F. Keiths Vaudevile Exchange

B. F. KEITH
.

(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building; New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAJL KEITH F. F. PROCTOR

Founders

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON
lngr. The girl slips the turn over
with Cook rather stiff for a
straight. The straw hat he car-
ries about seems to he in his way.
Miss Vernon's rompers would have
looked so mueh better if in satin.
Harry Iiussey missed from all

sides. Ills nut stuff has been used
here countless times. The suit
worn by Iiussey is not in keeping
with present day vaudeville. Pot
Pourrik a cockatoo and novelty of-
fering, earned the honors Sunday
afternoon. It is neatly routined
and possesses enough engaging mat-
ter to hold tho interest at all times.
John King and Dave Irwin got
little with "coontown divorcons,"
which has been surefire. King
seems to have tired of playing in
tho vehicle considering the way he

*

wiutsTpor

COLOR CHART
AND BOOKLET

HOW TO MAKE-UP

M 8TEIN COSMETIC CO.
4S0 I1ROOMR 8T., MEW YORK

Marcus Loew's

BOOKING AGENCY
General Executive Offices

Putnam Building,TimesSquare

New York

AMALGAMATED
>^

VAUDEVILLE

now slurs its best points. Irwla
was very stagey as the lawyer
never approaching Vaughn com-
fort in the part. A trip to the clean-
ers would do something for the
clothes worn by both, especially the
dress used by King in the female
Impersonation.

Rather listless show at the Palace
first half, minus color and sparkle.
Jim and Bee Mclntyre followed

the overture with rural trappings to
cloak their acrobatics. They style
the bit "Hokum Comers." The title

Guerrini&Co.
Tkt leadlni n«

larasai^

Accordion
Factory

IS th« UiHki Statat
Tito onl> Parlor*
that ffiaka* any aat
o/ Reads oaadjr taj

band
•77.971 Caloafes*

San traaclM* Cat.
Ava.

Is adhered to. Comedy like falling
trousers and the ladder stuff em-
ployed is all wrong for the lancer
places. The Mclntyres received only
slight attention.
Cleveland and Dowrey stalled

around interminably with the man
chewing a banana as an aid to his
humorous intonation. The auditors
were palpably bored.
Middleton and Bpellmeyer,

projecting "Lonesome I^and."
hot and cold intermittently
gun play at the end awakened
as of yore. The interpreting
mains first rate.

• -

still

were
The
them

re-

SIDNEY R. ELLIS
Router for Attractions

If Tow Show Dpserv»»« fjaod Rooking,
111 S •« uro Result*.

m Jilt, UK-.' iir.NtiiuH.v. New York
Phono 'Bryant SSL'7

KttbtiG and Vardo received and
merited applause, disclosing several
novel instruments of fine tonal qual-
ities, it is an iict that is going for-
ward.
Lorimer Hudson and Co. were a

surprise, the cycling of the quaff

t

being removed in part for which de-
viation they received recognition.
The comic should get away from
the Joe Jackson stuff Altogether. It

means nothing to him.

PITTSBURGH.
By COLEMAN HARRISON.

Pictures—Shubert, "Way Down
East" (third month); Grand, "The
Hilt;" Olympic. "<> Malloy of the
Mounted;" Rlackstone. "The Devil;"
Iilberty. "The Nut;" Cameraphone.
"The Sin That Was Mis; " U«g«mt,
Heliotrope."

Instead of presenting the a. i:. r.

J. H. LUBIN

AGENCY
1441 Broadway. New York

PHONR BRYANT 8*08

Booking First Class Acts in

FIRST CLASS THEATRES

ARTISTS MAY BOOK DIRECT

:

General Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

CHICAGO OFFICE

Masonic Temple Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in Charge

Feiber & Shea
Theatrical Enterprises

1493 Broadway
(PUTNAM BUILDING)

New York City

•

The Gus Sua Booking Exchange Co.
Booking Vaudeville from Coast to Coast

WAYNE CHRISTY
212 Putnam Bfdg.
NEW YORK CITY

CONEY HOLME8
PAUL GOUDRON

Woods Theatre Bldg.
CHICAGO, ILL.

H. H. NEER, New Regent Thoatre Bldg., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

J. W. TODD
726 Brisbane Bldg.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

HOWARD ROYER
205 Apollo Bldg.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Acts Routed from 10 to 40 Weeks
Artists Can Book Direct

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE NEAREST OFFICE

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUDRON
EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE. WOODS THEA. BLDO.. CHICAGO.

BEN and
JOHN FULLER AUSTRALIAN

CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME
American Representative, A. BEN FULLER

DELGER BLDG., 1005 MARKET, ST.
SAN FRANCISCO PHONE PARK 4332

1

1

I

I

I

the 0RPHEUM she
MARTIN BECK, MORT H. SINGER.

President General Manager,
CHARLES £. BRAY,

General Western Representative

FRANK VINCENT, S. LAZ LAN8BURGH,
GEORGE GOTTLIEB, BENJ. B. KAHANE,

Managers' Booking Dept 8ec'y and Treas.
Law Dept

JOHN POLLOCK,
Press Dept.

E. H. CONWAY,
Publicity and Promotion

O. R. McMAHON.
Manager Auditing Department

GENERAL OFFICES,
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

1

1

I
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"A Buck on Leave" show at the
Syria Mto*<ru<e- as erlgtoatty- pki*moa\
tho 18th Regiment has decided upon
the Duquesne, recently abandoned
by stock.

The Nixon has been devoting more
space to advance billing of "The
Famous Mrs. Fair" than for any
other production in some time. The
names of Douglas Fairbanks, Mary
Pi< kford. George Cohan and several
other stars are printed in the same
type as that announcing Henry Mil-
iar and Blanche Bates as the leads
in "Mrs. Fair." Helow the names of
the former are their short endorse-
ments.

'Tickle Mr" opened to capacity at
the Shubert Alvin. "Mecca" next
is getting heavy publicity, with no
advance in prices.

Finest Trues is featured with
•Fitter Patter." drawing fair at-
tendance. Mary Nash In ' Thy
\':iine Is Woman") next

Tho Academy, managed by Jake
r^«><erma;i, and running Amebic:;?;
burlesque, is continuing its Tuesday
night boxing contests, which are at
tract ing increased audiences. The
management put on bouts between
local rivals and usually the rival
precincts are well represented with
all the usual spirit.

Harry Pryant was here in ad-
vance of "The Girl in the Spotlight."
He was here recently managing
"William Rock's Revue."

The Western Vaudeville

Managers
9

Association
John J Nash. Business Manager Thomas J. Carmody, Booking Manager

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL.
*

him for \\u- part «>f the Judge in
•The ll;»|fl.re..<l.

•

A story not much publicity Uvn
recently anent Joseph Dowlhlg for-
merly in a local stock. When Oliver
ICorosco was a lad trortcing in his
father's theatre in San Francisco.
Howling was in the height ol popu -

larity there and an idol of the youiia
Morosio. The two became clow
friends. That was twenty yearn
ago. The other day Morosro re-
ceived a wire aaying, "Can you give
your old pal a job in your picture
troupe?" MofOsco Immediate!) c.i^t

-

ST. LOUIS.
By GEORGE W. GAMBRILL.
AfcU* i Itn.'fi! p an to build i

I lieatn here soon. The new. house
is i<. !>»• located ;ii Grand and Olive
Si H ttS t !:< < !<tlii i |WI t Ol tile «ily.

Paul MeIonian treasurer and pm.
Ueilj Ji> hi ... i uu ihc American,
and Zoi. i Kjfffcr, assistant treasur-
er for the* iiie;it»< were sgarrted
here March r,

Griffith** -Way Down Fast" Start

-

Pd on Us fourth week at the Shu -

bert -Jefferson. This will be the last
week The picture will give way next
Monday ufuhr to "Linger linger
Lett.v.* Willi Charlotte Greenwood.

Attractions this week! American.
•The Hon Dsmgntw •": flayety, "Tin-
Golden Crooks'; standard. "Tkl
Bits of lS2e"j Columbia, vaudeville.
bended by James Gradj and Co.!
Grand (Junior Orpheum), headed
by Fox and Kelly; Kialto (Junior
Orpheum). Cameron Sisters bead

;

King's (Loew's), musical comedy.
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I NEW rX)RK THEATRES
)

r
CAPITOL Ok*
BEGINNING SUNDAY

Pauline Frederick
la "SUmdn of Destiny"

CAPITOL QRAND ORCHESTRA
BRNO RAPEE. Conductor

MLf"4«Praa«rt« lonibyS. L BOTH^FKL

B way 40th it., Itm. 1:11
Kara.. Wed * 8aL. t:15

WEEKS
EMPIRE

LAST TWO
CHARLES FROHMAN PrmoU

RUTH CHATTERTON
! A New Play

"MARY ROSE"
Op*

"The Grand Army Man"

JOE BOGGS
mi WKLL8 and BOGGS

TOURING PANTAOES CIRCUIT

Direction, SAM BAERWITZ

MARKITRAN

D

"A National tnetltotlon**
I'way at 47ta St. Oirertlea. jeaeeft Pluekett

Allen Holnbar'a Eternal Drama

MAN—WOMAN-
MARRIAGE

STRAND ORCHE8TRA
CARL KOOUARDK. Conductor

BAM H. HARRIS Tbea.. 43d. Erea S.S0.

Matlueea Wed. A Sat

SAM H. HARRIS Present.
"Tfee Populai Suaeeas."—tve. World.

"WELCOME STRANGER"
A New Comedy by AARON HOFFMAN

Wltb GEORGE SIDNEY

JOHN GOLDEN Praaente

FRANK BACON la

Balaam We»- «* ttt *t.. Eves, at l:t»ca *tu Mata Thurs. and Sat. 1:S0

DAVID BELASCO Preaeata

UONEL ATWILL
In "DEBURAU"

A Comedy from the Preach by Sacha
Guitry. adapted by Granville Barker

SKATING MACKS
Artlrtle Whirlwind Cilditiw. BOOKED SOLID

Booked Solid Loew Circuit

Direction MANDEL & ROSE

CUY

RAWSON
and

FRANCES

CLARE

LYCEUM THEATRE
Weat I5tn St Mate.. Tburaday and Saturday.

-SEC0N0 YEAR—

INA CLAIRE
tv

a
LIGHTNIN"'

GAIETY IVWAY * 4Gth J>t. Effa. 8:30.

3 Mats.: Wed.. Thurs. A Frl.

REPUBLIC That.
Mata.

W. 42 SI.
Wed. &ad

Eva.

Sat.

§20
2 20.

The Gold Digger."
AVERT RQPUoOD'g SparMlei Comedy.

°i° COHAN'S 3 BIG HITS

Hudson

WARNING
THE GIRL IN THE FRAME

BY MAY FOSTER AND CO.
Hare applied for a patent on their Drop, which Is their own Idea, and Infringers

will be prosecutes to the full extent of the law. My Attorneya are Mllo B. Stevens

A Co.

THIS ACT IS BOOKED SOLID. WHY? THE ANSWER -ERNIE "YOUNG.

West 44tb St. Crrti!ns>

Mats. Wed. and "Sai at

I.AMT WEEK
30

30

Charlie Wilson

"The Loose iVaf"

I'll take a little credit

"THE MEANEST MAN
IN THE WORLD"

Cast include! OTTO KRU6ER 4 Merita Caakley

JOHN GOLDEN Prtientt

HALE HAMILTON
and

1RACE LaRUE Is
"DEAR MT

A SELFISH COMEDT

THEATRE.
W. 42a) ST.E LT IN GE

E». ningi 1:30. Mata. Wednesday A Saturday 2:30.

"LADIES' NIGHT"
A Farea Cemaey is Thrta Acta. Witb

SEO.
M.

B'wtj m 43d St.

MtaWtd.A SaiCOHAN B3&
GREATEST MTSTKCT Of 7*1EM ALL.

" THE TAVERN
"

"WHAT S ALL THE 8H00TIN' FOR?"

MILTON
WALLACE

Knickerbocker

"

way. 88 St. Eve*. •

ata. Wed. A 8at~ 2

:1a,

15

«
COMEDIAN WITH

VOICE OR MONEY
loeW circuit

it

J. CUMBERLAND
ALLYN KING

CHABLES RUGt.lFK
EVELYN GOSNELL

OOD TIMES'"QpODJ
AT

MATINEE
DAILY

THE

World's Blffcit

Show st Lowest
Prlcoa.

GEO. M. COHAN S

COMEDIANS' MARY"

28 years ago to go on the stage, and
whose present whereabouts are a

mystery, is cited as one of the heirs

to the estate of her mother, Mrs.

Sarah Davis, who died here recently.

Brothers and sisters of the missing
actress share the estate with her.

ANK

BOB JOBES
DICK RATH (Rath Bros.)

PHOEBE WHITSIDE
FRANKLYN FARNUM

QUIXEY FOUR
JOE MORTON

ABOUT Till ROOMS AT

HOTEL JOYCE
31 West 71st Street
CENTRAL PARK WEST

BOOKED SOLID

The Irresponsible Comedian

GRIFF
At the N. V. A. Club

"It was up to our old friend Griff ta
create a sensation, and creato it he did.

HE WAS A RIOT.
"This ejrvat artist, who always intro-

duces something ne>w, did nut disaap-
point on this orcanlon. The receptioa
which his name received was something-
out of the ordinary, aa was his re< option
when ho finished." — Joe Oaulela la
"Morning Telegraph."
THE KEITH SOUTHERN CIRCUIT.

MORRIS A FHIL. Agents.

KITTY PAUL

(ISN'T IT A GRANO OLD NAME)

. R'way A 45th

Wed. (Pop.) a
E»e*

Sat.

E:2V
2:25

I HIPPODROME

SEATS 8ELLING EIGHT
WEEKS IN ADVANCE

Brock Pemberton's Productions

zona „Miss Lulu RetrGALE'S

Belmont
W.48St. Bryant 48. E?».»:2Q
Mata. Thura A Sat. 8:20.

GILDA VARESI W*
NTER MADAME-

NORMAN TREVOR
dll Tfifcl w - ««tb St. Eves. H:30.
rUi-l Ull Mats. Wed. « Sat.

GOOD SEATS AT THE BOX OFFICE

LIBERTY Weat 42 St. Evenings at

Pop. Mats. Wed. and Sat..

MITZI
15

15.

ASTOR 5E

MADGE KENNEDY
HEBSE1F "SSSiff -C0HNEKED

MATINEES WEDNE80AY * SATURDAY
"WE8IYBODY CHEEKS FOR"

FRED STONE
'TIP-TOP"

GLOBE THEATRE
BROADWAY and FORTY -SIXTH ST."

MATINEES WEDNESDAY and 8ATUR1AV

TIMF^ ^O Evenings 8:30. MaimernniLddVI. Thurs. and Sat.. 2 30.

QI.EER1CH Presents

THE RIGHT GIRL'
A New Musical Play

REECE and EDWARDS
LOEW CIRCUIT

"Dance Diversions of 1921"

Direction, ABE THALHEIMER

Professionals engaged for the

Knickerbocker Players, who open at

the Empire here next week in

•Civilian Clothes" include Raymond
Bramley, also with the Manhattan
Players last year; Mark Kent.
Ralph Murphy, Edward Pointer,

Florence Roberts, Mabel Colcord,

Frances McLaughlin, Edith Speare.
Charles llalton will be director.

Arthur Lloyd and I went hunting
last week, but we shall never go
hunting again, don't you know. A
rabbit dashed right at us and tag

with nothing In our hands to protect
ourselves only shotguns.

MENNETTI

& SIDELLI
Direction, NORMAN JEFFERIES.

KEITH TIME
P. s.—This weak we are a eaaulo ef

laughlag LAY-OFFH—Ha lla-IIa!

Thomas W. Dooley has resigned

as pies. lent of the Dooley Ex-
change, Inc., of this city, and has
opened the Exhibitors Supply m
Service Co. here.

Tn the Musical Comply Hit. "LADY BILLY'
WED. AND
SAT MATSBEST SEATS $2.00

A reported combine by the man-
agements of three of the local pic-

ture houses—Strand, Crescent and
Eckel—to cut down newspaper ad-
vertising costs by using not more
than 20 inches of space in the local

papers on Saturday and Sunday
' went on the rocks this week, when
the Eckel placed a contract for a
quarter page. The Eckel is under
new management, and the present
regime declined to continue the
agreement, it is said.

Forbes, the
Avon, is to

present manager of the
continue as manager.

"Let's Go," tops; Empress, vaude-
ville, FridkilVs Russian Dancers
head.

racuse Film and Stage Review,
which Francis P. Martin established
the week before he accepted the
managerial post at the Eckel. Mer-
eck luts been engaged in theatricals
for years, as company manager and
press representative.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN.

EMPIRE.—Reopens with Howard
Rumsey as lessee Monday when the
Knickerbocker Players start sixth
season of dramatic stock. "Civilian
Clothes" first.

WIETIXG —21-22, Y. M. II. A.
Minstrels, local talent. Next week.
first half, the Opera Association,
Syracuse Plan, will give 'The Mi-
kado."

B. F. KEITHS. Nell McGJIlyjB-
nay, of this city, introduced as ihe
third "Inspirational" artist last

week, found a permanent place on
the current Keith bill, smarting Mon-
day. She is a vocalist, and is hr-

j

ing whipped into shape for a trip
over the Keith circuit. To boost

|

business Good Fiiday there will be
a stage reception to Bushman and
Bayne. The present bill is said to
have cost the management a rec-
ord sum, but the wisdom of the
rruvo was apparent Monday when
two unusually large audiences were
present. Ordinarily, Syracuse man-
agers use Ash hooks on their pock-
et during Holy Week.
BA8TABLE.—First half. "Step

Lively Girls." Don Barclay )*is ex -

cellent supporting company, and
net result is one of (he really good
burlesques of the season, in fact,
it's .nearer mu ileal comedy than
travesty. Last half, "Clarence,"
marking the return of the house to
the ranks of the tir- class local
theatres, under the Erlanger book-
ing compact.

*

Nelson Men ek is now directing.
the editorial department of u>' By-

Kathleen G. Osborn. 22, of Harris-
burg. Pa., a member of the "Polly's
Pearls" musical comedy tab. play-
ing the Temple last week, secured a
marriage license here to wed Erwin
W. Reiland, 30. of New York, in-

surance man. The vaudevillian Is

known on the stage as Marie Os-
born. she's a divorcee.

To he bossed by six different

managers In one year is the record
claimed by James McDonnell, treas-

urer of the Empire. "Chippy" start-

ed the year under W. Dayton Wege-
fOTth at KHtb'x. Then he went to

the Empire where he served under
Francis P. Martin, then W. K. Cor-
ris. next A. C. Robinson, then John
Major, andvJKtnt he's muter,-Howard
Rumsey, who took over the house

for stock purposes after the K. &
!•:. lease ended. „

After a fight lasting months, the
Bastable went back in the Post-
Standard this week.

Oscar I. Lamberger, Ph. D., one
of the organizers of the National
Board of Censorship, now known as
the National Board of Review of
Moving Pictures and also producer
of the first five reel motion picture
in this country, has been added to

the directorship of the Hillerest

Moving Picture Co., whose incorpo-
ration papers were filed recently in

Syracuse. Mr. Lamberger, it is said,

has made a considerable investment
in the motion picture concern and
probably will locate in this city as
soon as the production of pictures
-tar's.

The Arcadia Theatre Co. has pur-
chased the Williams property ad-
joining the Coles Hotel in Wells-
boro, I'a., just across the State line,

and will begin work immediately to-
ward erecting a t lure theatre
seating 1.0UO.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By HARDIE MEAKIN.

Holy week found one theatre with
its doors closed and other.* spending
money on extra advertising with
the hope of attracting the laggard
theatre-goer during this, the most
"unhappy" \tfeek in the show busi-
ness. Poli's is announcing the new
musical piece, "B<ossom Time." for
next week.
The Shubert-Belasco has "Take

It from Me'* doing well, considering
everything. Show got good notice*.
The ShUbert-Garrick is on its last
week with Griffith's "Way Down
East" and has another film an-
nounced1 lor tiie 27th, "Over the
Hill."

National, "Mary," with different
cast than for first showing. Best
money getter of the week.
The two popular priced vaudeville

houses are offering the following:
The Cosmos has "A Japanese Ro-
mance," Shepherd and Dunn. Harry
and Netta Hose, James Thornton.
Mile. Onri and Brother, the Gladia-
tors, "Past, Present and Future."
The Strand lias Ralph Whitehead.
Three "Kanazawa Boys, Rose and
Lee Belle, Arthur Sullivan Grazer
and Lawlor, Feature films.

"Tew Funey Buoy**

PACT. HARRY

MOHER and ELDRIDCE

ur

a
I DON'T CARE"
Booked Solid. LOEW TIMK «

Direction, HORWIT2 A KRAUS

Loew's Palace, film. "The Frontier
of the Stars."
Loew's Columbia—"What Every

Woman Knows."
Moore'g Rlalto — "A Perfect

Crime." •

Crandall's Metropolitan — "The
Greater Claim."

The Cosmos and Strand seem to
be vicing with each other to secure
headline™. Ralph Whitehead is the
big attraction at the Strand for the
week, while the Cosmos has JaYnes
Thornton*

Hal Burton, In ' Polly's Pearls,'

at the Temple, was taken suddenly

ill on Thursday after the matinee.

and removed to the Crouse-Irving

Hospital f"r treatment. To fill the

gap, one of the chorui girls Stepped

Into the breach, essaying the male

r» le. She was a distinct hit.

Laura David, who left Syracuse

The Avon, Watertown, N. Y„ Is

orve .more in the control of local

capital. The'new owner is Frank
A. Empsall, former head and con-
trolling stock holder of the big de-
partment store. Title passed from
the Bardavon Theatres Corporation
of Poughkeepsie to Mr. Empsall
March 18, but the deed was not re-
eorded in the office of County Clerk
Fred H. Moore. The deed carried
revenue stamps to the amount of
$1.10. indicating that the amount
p; id was $130,000. and the pur-
chaser assumed a mortgage of $70,-

000 which continues as a lien

against the property. Arthur G.

Our New Address

EDWARD GROPPER
INC.

NOW AT

1390 BROADWAY
Hotel Normandie Bldg.

S. E. Corner 38th Street

Entire Stock Trunks, Bags, Leather Goods, Highest
Grade Standard Makes

HALF REGULAR PRICES
HARTMANN — BELBER — NEVERBREAK — INDESTRUCTO
LIKLY TAYLOR MURPHY HAM O8HKO8H

SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
s'«fi.es Fimir/ Til KATX1B Tltf Nft . . Sit.JS
S4.~V.Oe \K\KKHKK\K" \\ \ K I > ICO UK THINK S22.50
til I M l l ^i/» "MI'KPHV' WARDROBE $90.00
$73.00 -INIlKMRlCTO" HAKE WARDKOIIE S37.&0

AM. o Mil it MARKS PROPORTIONATELY. Kt in i Mi
PREPAID MAIL ORDERS FILLED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

EDWARD GROPPER, Inc.

1390 BROADWAY
PHONE FITS! ROT 1141 OPEN EVENINOS UNTIL II P. M.

BEAUMONT
VELVET. SILK. SATEEN SCENERY
PRODUCTIONS, REVUES and ACTS
THEATRE & STAGE DECORATIONS

STU Dl OS

STYLE IN SCENERY
SCENERY HAS AT LAST COME UNDER THAT MOULDER OF MODERN EORM—RTYLE.
TODAY YOUR SCENERY CAN DE AS MUCH OUT OF STRICT STYLE AS LAST SIASON S
CLOTHES—AND AUDIENCES ARE GETTING WISE TO THF FACT. TOO THE BACK-
(iROUND OF YOUR ACT MUST HAVE NOVELTY lllKE FvrMYTHINr, ELSE IN VOUR
*CT. WE ARE SHOWING ATTRACTIVE STYLES' IN FH.URFO BROCADES. PIRMAN
SILKS. FANCY VOILIS SATEENS. PLUSHES AND OTHER UNlOUf NOVELTY SETTINGS
IF YOU WANT CLASS WE CAN GIVE IT TO YOU. SETTINGS 10 RENT, RENTAL*.
APPLYINS ON PURCHASE PRICE.

-JO VV. 46th ST., N. Y. CITY Bryant 9448
• ». M , N. \. A
(Mil HOI *K

BEAUMONT
COLLEGES, CLUBS. EXHIBITIONS
1 WIND">W DISPLAYS. TOORDER
OR SUPPLIED ON RENTAL BASI8.

STUDIOS
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$1 A YEAR MAN.
Franklin Plnney. .Rosco* "Fatty" Arbuckle
Foggy Bruot.*••••••.•«....».««... Ltlla l>©e

Kat« Connelly Winifred Greenwood
Tipton Blair, a Socialist J. M. Dumont
The Prince Bdward Sutherland
Colonel Bruce Edwin Stevens
General Oberano.... Henry Johnson——

—

*

Jesse Lasky "presents" Roscoe
("Fatty") Arbuckle In the Para-
mount feature, this week's attrac-
tion at the Rlalto. ft is hard to clas-

sify, partaking of diverse elements
sf a Harold „ I4oy,d .. comedy, .tflcjk

photography, boisterous farce and
romantic comedy. Perhaps the com-
prehensive name "picture comedy"
would cover the,ground.
Where it pretends to anything

above the grade of slapstick it is

dull, but there are passages of far>
tastic nonsense which are amusing,
and from the first to the last a good
many honest laughs are registered
by rather clevei, Jazzy titling. All
in all the title writer gets the lion's

share of credit, although the rotund
comedian is not without honor of
his own. He has a breezy way of
getting over rough stuff that is en-
gaging, and in the present instance
makes no pretense of legitimate in-
tent.

It is just an unrestrained effort to
make laughs by any device short of
breaking crockery and spilling a
custard pie around the cast. Wal-
ter Wood wrote the scenario, ap-
parently under general orders to go
as far as he liked, and James CrUze,
as the director, took up the mei.y
work from that point. The partner-
ship was ingenious and in a work
of clowning for laughs got ove. Ave
passable reels with a whoop-hurrah
finale in a free-for-all.

"Fatty" appears as a small-town
laundry impresario who worked as
an amateur sleuth during the war
and bores his friends thereafter
telling about his adventures. He
makes a nuisance of himself in the
yacht club and Iiia fellow members
put up a Job on him. A foreign
prince is about to visit the town,
and the frame-up is to make "Fatty"
believe he Is to be kidnapped and
lured to a haunted house. A par-
lor Bolshevist in the club is involved
in the scheme, but he intends to
kidnap the prince in dead earnest.
Meanwhile all the younger set of the
club makes court to "Fatty's" sweet-
heart, and "Fatty" gets into a Jam
with her papa, who is a real Secret
Service man detailed to protect the
visiting prince.

It turns out (wonder if "Just Sup-
pose" inspired this) "Fatty's" sweet-
h?art meets the prince and runs off

with him on a motor escapade;
"Fatty" is lured to the haunted
house and the prince reaches the
same rendezvous, where both the
club Jokers and the accomplices of
the parlor Bolshevik are assembled.
There follow all manner of ridic-
ulous complications. The practical
Jokers setae "Fatty" and terrify him
with all sorts of ghostly manifesta-
tions, such as self-opening doors,
trap-doors that gape at his feet,
weird noises and apparitions of
faces in the dark.
When the nightmare is at its

height the real Bolsheviks arrive on
the heels of the prince and all

forces plunge into a .rough-house
carnival upstairs, downstairs and
in the garret, until the police arrive
and capture the badly battered
jokers and real kidnappers. "Fatty,"
victorious, departs with his sweet-
heart to be the guests of honor at
the prince's royal banquet, sweetie's
papa being at length reconciled to
the good humored, bungling hero as
a son -in -law.
The trick stuff in the haunted

house is funny and so are several
of "Fatty's" maneuvers to outwit
his rivals, such as sending tl e~i off
in his speedboat, after starting the
engine and whisking the belle back
to the dock as the boat sweeps out
of control. It is fast, sust ned
nonsense, better adapted to the
amusement of Juvenile audiences
than the adult crowd at the Rlalto,
where the Monday evening showing
was exceedingly slim. Another thing

about "The Dollar a Year Man- is
that it does not fit into a program
with a two-reel comedy.
"The Jockey," an especially in-

genious Fox comic with Clyde Cook,
was the comedy in the bill anC the
two subjects made rather a lop-
sided show with no dramatic values
to give it balance. Rush.

WITHOUT LIMIT.
Ember Kdwarda ....Anna Q. Nilsaon
David Marlowe Robert Frazer
ltfo Ket\ Aiar»ow*........;..F'f*i(u troitrux
Mrs. Marlowe ••••...Kate Blancke
Clement Palter ...Cl.arles Lane
Bunny Flab Robert 8chable
Charley Thomae W. Roas
The Landlady..... ...Nellie Anderson

THE LOVE SPECIAL.
Jim Glover, railroad engineer.

>• ••••*••••••*•••< Wallace Reld
Laura Oage Agnes Ayres
President Oage Theodore Roberts
Allen Harrison, director...Lloyd Whltlock
Mrs. Whitney Sylvia Asbton
William Bucks William Oaden
Morris Blood Clarence Burton
Z«ke Logan...., Snita Edwards
"Gloomy .......Ernest Butterworth
Toung Wi'low. .....Julia Faye
Stenographer Selma Maja

opposite Kirkwood, does some ex-
cellent work. This young woman is

making rapid strides towards star-
dom.

Bcenicly the picture has strength,
but, regardless of its appeal in many
ways, the story holds it back.

"Without Limit" is a visualization
of "Temple Dusk," a short story by
Calvin Johnston, published in the
Saturday Evening Post last October.
Sawyer & Lubin produced and
George D. Baker directed the pic-
ture, which is in six reels and dis-
tributed by3ietro. In fictional form
the story was notable for its charm,
the authoritative manner in which
its theme was trected, the convinc-
ing note of human Interest that
characterized its narration and the
unusual qualities of entertainment
it contained. It led the Post the
week it appeared and caused con-
siderable comment through the fact
of sits being "away" from the gen-
eral run of tales of Broadway life

appearing regularly In the maga-
zines, most of them written by "au-
thors" whose knowledge of the real
Broadway could be written on the
back of a postage stamp.
"Temple Dusk" was different, but

it had one fault, and the plcturiza-
tion has the same—both hold so
much material the action at times is

abrupt. In magazine form this was
due to the condensation into a short
story of a plot that encompassed
enough for a six week's serial. In
visual form the story could have
been better told in eight than in six
reels. Not that "Without Limit"
isn't a good picture. It is. But it

could have been a better one even
in the six reels it embraces.
The film follows the fiction ver-

sion closely, bringing out vividly for
the better part the human charac-
teristics of the persons involved in

the simple problem presented. The
hero is a good-for-nothing son of a
poor clergyman, the heroine a lazy
grafter who permits her clergyman
father-in-law to support her for
four years on his slender pastoral
stipend, and the villain a wealthy
woman chaser. The dominant trait

of these four is selfishness. Con-
trasted with the three "bad" people
and one "good" one is a gambler

—

cynical, worldly and keenly intelli-

gent, but with a philanthropical
streak in his makeup that prompts
him to take up the burdens of
others. He's the real hero.
In his portrait of the gambler

Charles Lane realizes the complete
significance of the character, shad-
ing his work to a nicety and domi-
nating every scene he appears in.

Bob Frazer is the dissipated son of
the clergyman, playing with ease
and repression, and Anna Q. Nils-
son is the girl, whose hasty consent
to a hastier marriage causes a
Gettysburg full of trouble. The nat-
uralness of her performance is com-
mendable. Robert Schable makes
the villain lifelike, as does Frank
Currier, playing the minister. Thos.
Ross and Kate Blancke in contribu-
tory roles both play with case and
distinction.
"Without Limit" has to its advan-

tage that it tells a story of real

depth, although a bit sketchily in
one or two spots, but notwithstand-
ing any slight shortcomings it may
have it is head and shoulders above
nine-tenths of the films supposedly
depicting phases of Broadway life.

In a production way it shows evi-
dence of a heavy financial outlay.

The gambling house scenes are ac-
curate, and while not holding any-
thing of a startling scenic nature
or lighting effects the general en-
semble comes up to requirements.
The picture was well received at the
Capitol Sunday afternoon. BelL

THE BIG PUNCH.
Buck Buck Jones
Hope Standish Barbara Bedford
Flash McGraw George Slegmann
Jed, Buck's brother Jack CurUs

\ Jack: Metfonald
(Al Fremont

Buck's Mother Jennie Lee
The Sheriff Edgar Jones
Dance Hall Girl Irene Hunt

JIM THE PENMAN.
James Halston Lionel narrymore
Nina HronBon Doris Kaiikui
Uarun Hartfeld An-lers Randolf
Louis Percival Douglas MacFher»on
Agnes Ralston Gladys I^enlis

Lrfml Drellncourt Arthur Rankin
rapt. Redwood Charl^a Cnghlan
E. J. Smith J. P. LanVy
Enoch Ltronson Ned Burton

It Is rare that a cowboy hero can
get away from his constituted char-
acter, but in "The Big Punch"
(Fox) Buck Jones does it with un-
expectedly good results. He ap-
pears here as a religious student
and subsequently as a circuit rider,

making a convincing picture of a
clergyman.
The story is stereotyped in plot,

being the narrative of a good
brother who strives to save a bad
one and gets a term in prison for
his pains, only to ceme forth, re-
deem himself and claim the *rirl,

who in this case happens to be a
Salvation Army lassie.

Despite the antiquity of the
motif "The Big Punch" is a satis-
factory program feature and will be
especially pleasing to the family
theatres, where the audiences pre-
fer their adventure sugar-coated.
Jack Pord, who directed the picture,
has done a neat Job and maintains
splendid atmosphere throughout.
He Introduces some fast action and
faster riding in two or three places
and has brought out the human in-
terest phase of his story convinc-
ingly. This is especially true of the
place where the pennyweight Chris-
tians turn up their noses and "walk
out" on the new preacher simply
because he has been a prisoner.

The comedy spots in the picture
help it considerably and there is no
dearth of pathos.

Buck Jones gives a capital per-
formance, and the three men closely
associated with him contribute some
fine character work. The mother
and the dance hall girl also are to
be commended. The picture is

smooth throughout, the photography
and lighting being excellent.

ROBERT EDGAR LONG

•-

ROBERT EDGAR LONG, for three years General

Eaatcm Press Representative for D. W. GRIFFITH* pro-

ducer of 'The Birth of a Nation," "Hearts of the World."

"Broken Blossoms," "Way Down East" and other super

motion pictures, has resigned from his association with Mr.

Griffith and is now in business for himself.

Jesse T.asky, fn presenting
"Wally" Reid as a construction en-
gineer m arf adaptation fi-om tkufwM fa*?*.**** <%**»*•**««

novel, "The Daughter of a Mag-
nate," by Frank H. Spearman, has
provided the male star with a pic-
ture that may pass. as an average
program feature and be acceptable
to the Reid "fans." It will never
cause comment to arise concerning
the merit it contains, either as to
direction, action, interest or photog-
raphy.

The scenario was done by Eugene
B. Lewis, who evidently didn't give
Frank Urson, the director, an over-
abundance of material with which
to work. Either that or the original
story lacked body as a novel. Cer-
tainly the cast, which comprises
enough known ability, must have
found '* easy going in the making,
as they have all gone through tue
identieal action time and again, and
it is in that respect, the repetition
of many dims that have gone before,

where most of the fault will be
found.

It's a railroad story, having to

do with Jim Glover (Reid), a con-
struction engineer of the road, as-
signed to guide the president's
(Theodore Roberts) party over an
inspection tour of a section of the
line for the ultimate purpose of
building a short cut that will shave
five hours off the time to the coast.

The party, including Laura Gage
(Agnes Ayres). the magnate's
daughter, his matronly sister and
Allen Harrison (Lloyd Whltlock) a
new director o( the line.

Glover is told to hop on the spe-
cial car after just returning from a
96 hours' Job in damming a river
and preventing the trackr from be-
ing carried away. The gathering
stops off at a resort which is de-
cidedly dull, and the daughter
stages a charity bazaar to liven the
place up. It looks like a flop until
Glover puts across a fake hold-up
that has the men redeeming their
valuables at the stipulated sum
stated by the instigator of the af-
fair. This party, incidentally, al-
lows for the only comedy and spe-
cial interiors.
Immediately after the framed

stick-up Glover is called away to
direct the excavating of three men
caught in a cave-in with the pres-
idential party following up to offer
congratulations when the work is
successfully completed. The engi-
neer then leaves the party for a few
days, and during that time the
daughter. Laura, discovers Harri-
son is making an attempt to jump
her father's option on the land re-
quired to complete the proposed
short cut and starts out in a bliz-
zard to reach him at a town further
down the line. Meets Glover at a
station on the way, and as he's
about to set out for the same des-
tination aboard an engine, she ac-
companies him. The ride through
the storm follows, in which there is
a sad lack of suspense despite the
supposed running into a snowdrift,
another train coming against them
and the raging of the elements. The
windup is satisfactory, as Glover is
on the spot with the option and
grabs the girl.

Mr. Roberts, as usual, gave a
sterling performance and runs Reid
an even race for honors. Miss
Ayres impresses with her photo-
graphing value, though not to the
extent she did In "Forbidden Fruit,"
and played easily here in a part not
calling for any especial effort.
Others who showed to advantage
were Mr. Whltlock as the heavy,
Snitz Edwards in the key character,
a rube farmer possessing the needed
spur of land, and Julia Faye, who
flashed on long enough as a widow
during the hotel scenes, making a
play for the railroad president, and
succeeded in bringing to the role at-
tention it might otherwise have
missed, though entirely subordinate
to the plot.
"The Love Special" shapes up as

a fair feature for the better houses
which will neither better nor Injure
Mr. Reid's prestige on the screen.
but should make it easy going for

THE UNKNOWN WIFE.
Just another of the numerous va-

riations of the "Turn to the Right"
plot. It opens with Donald Grant
released from prison after serving
liis time, determined to go straight,
Is met by his two old cronies—com-
edy types just as were used In
"Turn to the Right," and like the
piece, he refuses to listen to temp-
tation. He goes to a small town,
falls in love with a nice girl, the
New York detective recognizes him,
but gives him a chance, the two
pals continue their old life, one is

captured and tho other killed try-
ing to escape, and so on. Obvious,
elemental, mawkish twaddle, rath-
er well played for popular appeal
by Edith Roberts and Casson Fer-
guson in the leading roles. The
feature runs less than an hour, but
it seems like twice that amount of
time.

It is a Universal, directed by Wil-
liam Worth ington, scenario by Wal-
lace Clifton, from a story by
Bennett Cohen. Jolo.

Mr. Long will act as personal representative and counsel

in Advertising, Exploitation and Publicity for Producers, Di-

rectors and Artists of the stage and screen.

Headquarters have been established in Suite 605 Fitz-

gerald Building, 1482 Broadway, New York City. Tele-

phone, Bryant 6380.

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
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perior to this one.
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THE SCOFFER.
Hampered by a story of undue

morbid cliaracter, "The Scoffer," a
First National production featuring
James Kirkwood, has as its main
assets a capable cast and excellent
photographic work. The director
has wasted much energy on a story
that will appeal to but a small por-
tion of the picture-going public.
The tele centres around a young

surppon who is wrongfully sen-
tenced to five years' imprisonment
as the result of an illegal operation
performed by a rival. Upon his re-
lease life holds nothing for him and
ho 5" ks solace in the west, liuw-
iVi r, scoffing at Cod and th'. world
In general.
The ln< vitable occurs when a

woman makes him ate th« light.

There l? considerable action, but tho
continuity Is not always of the beat.

Alary Tuurman. playing the lead

ALL DOLLED UP.
At very rare Intervals Universal

turns out a good picture, and "All

Dolled Up" is one of them. Us
value lies chiefly in the personality
and youthful spirit of Gladys Wal-
ton a young woman who gives
every appearance of being destined
for a big place in the sun of pic-
ture popularity. In addition to the
star the story is Ingenious and the
direction of Rollln Sturgeon far
above what is usually offered In a
Universal product.
The story is a comedy melodrama,

and Miss Walton is called upon to
put up a couple of fights, which she
does with all the vigor and pep of
a Fairbanks. She Is a little de-
partment store clerk, who saves a
rich spinster from a pickpocket,
and later If Instrumental in thwart-
ing a plot to blackmail the woman.
Under the capable hand of Stur

Whitman Bennett has turned tha
famous old melodrama Into a screen
story that interests but does not
grip in the way the stage version
did, at least to a theatregoer of ten
$*uth ago.- Th* raoMf is net-tho vps*
ducer's nor is it the star's, for Lionel
Barrymore gave one of his polished
interpretations, but, rather, the
trouble is that the "punch" of the
play does not thrill in its film form
and all the exaggerations of the
melodrama of a generation are over-
emphasized in tho screen medium
looked at with a modern eye.
As a commercial attraction, how-

ever, it has fine possibilities as a
box-office attraction. At the Strand,
New York, Sunday the feature dem-
onstrated its ability to draw. The
afternoon and evening were mild
and June -like, but the theatre was)
nearly filled during the "off show,*
between 5.30 and 7.30. The combi-
nation of the famous title and the
presence of Barrymore doubtless
was sufficient to arouse public In-
terest
These revivals of success from the

past generation are seldom happy,
anyhow. In the present case the'
characters of the old play are sadly
unconvincing. The audiences of
these daye demand a good deal more
realism in story and character than
the Victorians. They demand to be
convinced and are acutely alive to
theatrical absurdities. They, too,
are sophisticated In "crook" stories,

thanks to a long and thorough edu-
cation in underworld operations.
Both the stage and magazine fiction

have played their part to this end.
It was all very well for Jim tha>

Penman to succeed In a long aeries
of forgeries that brought him untold
wealth, but Just to be told he did so
was scarcely enough. The audienoa
wanted to know how ft was aooom- •

plished.
It was a little too brusque to see

Jim forge a "cheque" for $500,000
and then enjoy the in-gotten pro-
ceeds. A modern scenario writer
would have shown the whole proc-
ess of ingenious accomplishment of
the fraud. In the same way the old

.

playwrights appear Co have taken a -*$

good deal of license In making co-
incidence work for their peculiar
purpose, such as the easy introduc-
tion of the detective Into the house-
hold of the forger.

Still Mr. Bennett has dealt gently
with the play. The structure of the
original piece has been followed,
closely for the most part, especially
as to the passages leading up to the
big scene—the chain of evidence A
leading up to the wife's realliatloi*Ol
that her husband is a criminal. Thia*^
classic bit of play construction has
been quoted for a quarter of a cen-
tury as a unique dramatic contriv-
ance, a gripping passage in which
there is scarcely a spoken word.
On the stage it may have been tre-

mendously effective, but on the
screen, where drama seems to re-

quire a certain element of physical
action, it does not hold.

Mr. Bennett has made some effort

to bring the story up to date, as,

for, example, where he has the
young detective claim acquaintance
with Lord Drellncourt on the score
of having met him "in a German
detention camp." But this modern-
ity couldn't have been carried too
far and Mr. Bennett has skillfully

refrained from making it too mod-
ern. The Btyles of clothing are of
no period or of any. There are" no
motor cars in evidence and in gen-
eral the period has been quietly dis-
regarded.

Mr. Barrymore'e playing of the
famous role Is intelligent, as always.
In the hands of a less polished play-
er the whole thing might easily have
been made absurd. Doris Rankin
la an especially beautiful Nina, a
part in which she it peculiarly at
ease. She is beautiful in repose,
but when demand is made upon her
for expression she somehow fails

to convince. Douglas MacPherson
was rather a pale Percival.
The feat tiro is offered as a First

National attraction.
Rush.

rapidity and sequence to Its climax,
where the only false note creeps
Into the story. That is the an-
nouncement by the spinster that she
intends to give the heroine and her

ehauffeur sweetheart a million doV*
lars—Just like that.

Untypical of Universal pictures,
this. one- bjas. .some, attractive sets,

and the photography and the fight-
ing are above the average.

All classes of audience will like

the picture, but It will make special
appeal In the neighborhood houses.
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HIMMEL DEPENDED ON U. S.

CAPITAL FOR FILM TRUST

Promoter of Franco-American Cinema Corporation

Testifies HU Oftiy Funds W*re Loarir of 1,200,-

000 Frt. in France—Sues Americans.

• Paris, March 22.

Andre Himmelfarb, promoter anc!

directing manager of the Franco-

American Cinematograph Corpora-
tion, the $109,000,000 concern which
was designed to dominate the world
Held of the screen, admitted before

an examining magistrate that his

only cash for the enterprise was
1,200,000 francs borrowed from J.

Rivbry in France and he depended
upon American capitalists to finance

the venture.

Himmel asserted he had not a
cent when engaging to buy options
on immense masses of film and de-
pended entirely upon the promises
of New York men to finance these
operations. He says he had a letter

from Gustav J. Fleischmann of New
York, a director in the company,
directing him to buy up as much
French and other European film as
he could*. It was later that J. Rivory
decided to come into the enterprise.

The arrest of Himmelfarb with
one hundred million dollar capital,

on the arrival of the "Savole" at

Havre, from New York, came as a
surprise to many. The young man
was at once brought to Paris and
a preliminary examination held.

Himmel indignantly protested at his

apprehension, declaring he could ac-
count for all funds confided to him
and that he had? always acted In

good faith. As a matter of fact, he
explained, he had started a suit

against the Anlerlcan directors 'who

had deceived him." He was certain

if the Americans had not dropped
him he would have succeeded. (At
this point Himmel wept.)

Confirm Charge.

The examining judge confirmee?

the charge against the accused of
swindling and ho was ordered to

be detained pending the judicial in-

vestigation. The complaint was filed

by J. R'.vory who had deposited
1.200.000 francs in the Equitable
Tust Company ip Paris, representing
700 shares in the monster corpora-
tion. When the plaintiff learned
this money had been withdrawn by
Himmel he rushed to New York and
immediately on his return brought
the charges which led to Himmel-
farb's arrest on his arrival on
French soil.

The suit filed against the Board
in New York is said to involve
Fleischmann, MacDougali Hawkes,
Castello, Miller anc? other directors.

Himmel declares he spent the money
legitimately in the preliminary or-

ganization of the corporation, op-
tions, etc. It is stated the great
propaganda banquet held in Paris,

attended by the big people of the
Society of Authors, members of the
Academy and other literary lights,

cost over 26,000 francs. The
speeches on that occasion, praising
Himmel on his wonderful achieve-
ments, are now recalled and some
of the people would like to see their

names off the toast list.

Blanche Sweet as "the woman in

the case." Mrs. Nellan's lawyer
placed in evidence a property set-
tlement dated June S, 1920. It pro-
vides Mrs. Neilan should receive
$200 weekly, a new limousine, and
$50 weekly in trust for the educa-
tion and care of their son. The
property settlement Is approximate-
ly $50,000.

Ed Flanagan and Ply Moran are
supporting Beb« Daniels in "The
March Hare" for Realart.

Caylord Lloyd, brother of Harold,
has signed a contract with Hal E.
Roach to star in a series of one-
reel comedies.

Margaret Armstrong (Mrs. Pat tie

Mannon) has been granted a de-
cree of divorce from Joseph P. Man-
non on the grounds of desertion.

Sidney C. Smith, one of the "Hall-
room Boys" has filed an action for
divorce from his wife, Ruth Smith,
alleging a statutory offense.

The Screen Writers Guild is

about to purchase a club house in

Hollywood. Tue Guild now has a
membership of 200.

Nigel de Bruller has been engaged
for the role of Richelieu in "The
Three Musketeers."

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Moore have re-
turned from their honeymoon in

Honolulu.

Peggy Hyland is back In Los An-
geles after having completed her
contract abroad with the Samuel

-

son Films, Ltd.

William Forrest Cornett, who was

divorced from the screen favorite,
Moliie Malone, in 1919, has remar-
ried. His second wife is Julia Con-
tilt Smith, a Denver society glrL

Dasie de Verdie, a soloist, who
has appeared in all of the larger
picture houses here, has started suit
against Dr. C. C. Smith, local den-
tist, to recover $150,050 damages for
the loss of her voice. Her husband
is also suing for $50,000. She al-
leges that the dentist's carelessness
j*aa. tb^, cause of. ,her. .losing her
voice after he had treated her.

Irving M. Lesser is to distribute
the series of 24 Scattergood produc-
tions to be made by Edna Schley.
They are to be two reel comedy-
dramas based on the Saturday Eve-
ning Post "Scattergood" stories.
Three are already completed; they
are "Scattergood Makes a Match,"
"Soothing Syrup," and "Down the
Line." The balance are to be de-
livered at the rate of one a month
for the next two years.

Albert K. Smith and his wife are
making a flying trip to New York.
They are to return shortly and make
their permanent home in California.

Oscar A. Price is here and in al-
most daily conferences with Wil-
liam McAdoo. Price is tht presi-
dent of the Associated Producers.

Ford Sterling, the picture come-
dian, sailed for . Europe Saturday
on the "Olympic" for a vacation
abroad. Mr. Sterling completed his
contract with Special Pictures Cor-
poration some time ago, he stated
before leaving.

STOLL CO. CLOSES;

ATTACHMENT FOLLOWS

Executive Staff Notified Satur-

day—Attorney Acts Quickly,

More than a flurry of excitement
permeated the offices of the Stoll

Film Corporation of America last

Saturday morning when the then .

existing executive staff received no-
tification their services were no
longer required.

Ralph Proctor, general sales man-
ager, who has a contract until next
October, placed his claim in the
hands of Attorney Nathan Burkan,
who attached the corporations bank
accounts, films on hand, projection

machines, office furniture and
everything in sight. The attach-

ment debarred the Kcsscll Labora-
tories from cashing a cheek for

$13,000 paid for film printing.

Sir Wilfred Cook, said to be Sir
Oswald Stoll's personal representa-
tive, arrived from London Monday
in time to witness the attachment
proceedings, and Jeffery Bernard,
managing director for the Stoll Film.

Co., of London, sailed for home
Tuesday.

Pat he Exchange has taken over
the distribution of the English pro-
ductions sent to America by the
Stoll Film Co.

Wild Men of Africa

*
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COAST FILM NOTES
By FRED SCHADER.

r

Los Angeles, March It.

The Thompson Buchanan play,
•The Bridal Path." has been screened
under the title of "Look Before Tou
Leapt" by Goldwyn. E. Mason
Hopper directed. ,

^
The cast for "The Ace of Hearts,"

a Gouverneur Morris story, which
"Wallace Worsley Is to direct for
Goldwyn, Includes Leatrice Joy, Lon
Chaney, John Bowers, Hardee Kirk-
land. Boy Laldlaw and Edwin N.
Wallack.

•The Grim Comedian," an orig-
inal story by Rita Weiman, is the
next feature Frank Lloyd will di-
rect for Goldwyn.

Frank Mayo's next Universal fea-
ture will be "Three in a Thousand,"
a Ben Ames Williams story, to be
directed by Fred LeRoy Granville.

Eddie Polo's latest U serial, "The
Seal of Satan," part of which was
shot in Cuba, has been .finished. J.

P. McGowan, who directed, con-
cluded work on the serial last week
at Balboa.

Louis Gasnier has started on a
new special for Robertson -Colp.
Mark Strong is his assistant and
Joe Dubray is at the camera.

Ises were kept. The idea behind It

is to get all of the stars to make
single or two-reel pictures directed
against censorship, which are to be
given to the exhibitor free of cost.

Just how Oliver Morosco expects
to get away with some of the things
that his press department would
have one believe is hard to under-
stand. Within the last week 26
plays were named as having been
turned over by the producer to the
scenario department of his newly-
formed picture corporation for adap-
tion to the screen. There are sev-
eral In the list recently filmed by
other companies which undoubtedly
paid for the right to do so. For in-
stance, there is the Jack Lait play,
"One of Us," filmed by Famous
Players, with Wallace Reid as the
star. Some one ought to check up
on the Morosco copy before it is
sent out.

Metro has purchased Anthony
Hope's "Prisoner of Zenda."

J. Parker Reed, Jr., has re-engaged
Mahlon Hamilton to play the lead
opposite Louise Glaum in "R 8."

Raymond S. Harris hag been en-
gaged by C. L. Chester as editor of
the Chester Productions^

Mrs. Tod Browning (Alice Wil-
son), has decided to return to the
screen. She will have an important
role in David Butler's next produc-
tion for ihi-First National.

All of L. A. was treated to ma-
terial for a new gab-fest with the
publication here of a series of love
letters as evidence of Burritt S.
Mills in an action for divorce from
his wife, Mrs. Christine Red Mills,
in San Francisco. The local papers
carried the letters verbatim. They
contained the names of Wallace
Reid, Cullen Tate and Dave Howard.
The latter wrote the greater part of
them.

PARAMOUNT-
VANDENBEROH
Exploration Series

FROM a region hitherto impenetrated by

white men, Dr. Yandenbergh has brought

pictures more thrilling than' any thriller, more

dramatic than any drama.

You will gaze upon a hundred things that

no white man has ever seen before. You will

see more strange and amazing things than you

have see in all your life before.

The New York Globe says:

"One of the real events of the screen year. More thrills

In a single flash than a drama could have In all Ita lv*
rpels."

FAMOUS PLAYt KS IASKY CORPORATION
.-.—. etc* •

James Kirkwood has departed
from Los Angeles. It Is reported
that New York Is his destination
and the object of the Journey Is to
close a deal whereby he will be-
come a Famous Players star.

j
/

No. 1—"Jungle Dancers"

No. 2—"The Lion Killers"

Edited and Titled by
TOM McNAMARA

No. 3—"Slaylnf the Hippo-
potamus"

No. 4—"The Land of the
Pygmies"

Halted and Titled by

ERNEST MA A3

Bill Craft la leaving Los Angeles
to become director-general of tl.e

Canadian Feature Film Productions.
The company will specialize in out-
door northwest dramas and Craft
will carry an organization with him
that he will recruit here. The name
of the star of the organization is

not yet announced.

O "Charge It" will be the title of the
next Clara Kimball Young feature
which is In the course of making at
the Carson studio.
Paul Hurst and Louis Chaudci

have formed their own producing
company and will make a five-reel

feature at Independence City, for-

merly the D. W. Griffith lot.

Louise Glaum called an antl-cen-
feor meeting for last Saturday at

which it was said that all the stars
would attend, but no one could dis-

cover where the meeting was going
to be held, which made it difficult

_ to find out If the press agent's prom-

Conrad Nagle is to be the lead-
ing Juvenile in the next DeMille spe-
cial and he will play opposite to
Dorothy Dalton and Mildred Harris.

George Stewart has been engaged
by Metro to support Alice Lake.

rtuth Roland has returned to Los
Angeles. She will start work at the
Hal E. Roach studios on "The Gold-
en Canyon," a new serial, on April
15.

Clarence L. Brown, who has been
acting as assistant to Maurice
Tourneur, is to be given an oppor-
tunity to direct a picture on his
own. Mr. Tourneur is to finance
the production.

.
•

\s)
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The Marshall Neilans are di-
vorced The action was completed
In court here last week with the
director not entering a defense.
During the hearing, the mother of
Mrs. Xeilan stated her son-in-law
.was .infatuated with anolhec woman
and the court obtained the name of (

- -
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NEWS OF FILM WORLD

The Eastman Kodak Co. Is plan-

ning to build a motion picture the-

atre as part of the Rochester (N. Y.)

Academy of Music, to cost $1,500,000.

Newspapers in Paris are conduct-

ing a warfare against German films

which, they charge, are being poured

JtotQ the French market under the

guise ct American product and
bearing American titles.

In his examination before a Paris
magistrate, Andre Himmel, held on
a charge of swindling, declared he
expected to get money for buying up
European tneatres out of his Amer-
ican associates in the Franco-Amer-
ican Cinematographic Corporation.
He declared Augustus Flelschman,
until recently a director of the con-
cern, had authorized him

, to obtain
options on theatres abroad.

Earl Carroll's motion to vacate a
y of trial pending the return of

jertaln necessary depositions In his
function and damage suit against

the Republic Distributing Corpora-
tion, was granted in the Supreme
Court Monday, which immediately
restores the action to the calendar.
Carroll, on the allegation he wrote
the scenario for "12.10," a Herbert
Brenon production, distributed In
America by the Republic, Is suing
to permanently enjoin its release
and exhibition on the charge he was
not reimbursed for the script by
Brenon. Brenon produced the pic-
ture for the British and Colonial
Kinematograph Co., of London.

Younc production for Equity, has
Just been completed. Others In the
cast are Thomas Jefferson, Bertram
Grassby, William Carleton.

The Fox studio Is turning out an-
other production featuring Mrs.
Carr, the star of "Over the Hills.*-'
It. la to be entitled "Footfalls," di-
rected by Charles J. Brabln.

'••
• '

>:
:
* >

Marc MacDermott has been en-
gaged to play opposite Elsie Fergu-
sn in "Footlights," directed by John
S. Roberston.

•The Woman Next Door.'* with May
Allison starred. Heretofore Velller
had been connected with the Metro
scenario and production depart-
ments In a general advisory capa-
city.

The Jans Pictures, Inc., is de-
fendant in a $21,975 Supreme Court
suit brought by Abraham C. Nathan
on an assigned breach of contract
claim. Franklyn E. Backer, who is

the assignor of the claims, alleges a
written contract dated Dec. 20, 1919,
whereby he was to act as general
manager for the Jans Pictures at an
annual salary of $15,000 for a period
of one year, with a years renewal,
said salary to he paid in weekly in-
stallments. The plaintiff alleges
there is $6,375 due Backer for sal-
ary on his first year's services and"
$15,600 for his second year, totalling
the $21,975 .sued for. Jans, through
Nathan ^Vidaver. his counsel, has
filed a demurrer on the grounds of
insufficient cause for action.

"Back Pay," the Fannie Hurst
story will be done into a picture by
Cosmopolitan from a scenario by
Frances Marlon, at the Interna-
tional's studios in New York. Frank
Borzage will direct. Seena Owen has
arrived from the coast to take the
leading role. Miss Marlon also
wrote the scenario for the Cosmo-
politan's production, now making,
starring Marlon Davies, of "En-
chantment," from a story by "Oonn
Byrne. Robert Vignola is directing.

Beulah Livingstone is going
abroad in June on behalf of the
Talmadge sisters whom she repre-
sents as publicity director. She will
spend six weeks in all in both capi-
tals establishing the Overseas News
Service, and appointing foreign
agents to direct the publicity In all
European countries for the Tal-
madge girls.

Whitman Bennett has signed
Parcy Marmont for his next pro-
duction to be started immediately.

Harry Raver, who brought "Ca-
biria," the first $2 picture, over here,
has re-entered the Importing busi-
jnewv ....

Kenneth Harlan has been engaged
as leading man for the Hope Hamp-
ton production of "Star Dust," the
Fanny Hurst story, scenarized by
Anthony Paul Kelly which is being
directed by Hobart Henley. A com-
plete cast of •types" Is being care-
fully selected.

George Walsh left Monday for the
coast to appear In a big feature,
which is to be directed by R. A.
Walsh and scheduled for release via
First National.

CLOTHES IN PICTURES

"(ihosts of Yesterday," the sec-
ond of the Norma Talmadge re-
issues put JUt l»y Selznick, was re-
leased this week.
The first, "Panthea," was placed

upon the market several weeks ago.

The Universal Film Mfg, Co.'s em-
ployes will hold a dance and enter-
tainment at Floral Hall Saturday
evening, April 2$.

J. E. Atkinson. Metro's general
manager, assumed the financial re-
sponsibility of a new production
Tuesday, when his wife presented
him with a daughter.

Bayard Veiller makes his debut
as a director for Metro next week
on the coast as the producer of | without their sanction.

A warrant of attachment for
$14,450 has been issued to the New
Jersey Studio Co. against the Al-
bert Capellani Productions, Inc.
The attachment is based on a lease
by the Cappelanl company of the
Solax Studio In Fort Lee, the N. J.
Studio Co. claiming back rental due,
and alleging the studio was sub-
leased to the Selznick company

In "Society Snobs," of which Conway Tearle, unabashed, claims author
ship, Mr. Tearle also plays the lead, that of a waiter at the Ritz-Carlton,
who loves a young society miss, unbeknown, of course, to the lady, and
hewers bouquet of orchids on her daily. Tearle is introduced into societ>

as a count traveling incog, asks the girl to marry him, and when Un-

knot Is tied the truth is revealed, with mother feeling peeved, to think
her daughter is the wife of a waiter, but daughter realises they are all

a lot of snobs and decides to join hubby, who is oft on some engineering
job in Buenos Aires.

'Martha Ma;i«<fieldaA th« youag heiress did not Impress as. an actress.

Even her looks failed to help. A good word at least may be said of her
costuming. One of the gowns worn at the Ritz, while lunching, was of

dark blue georgette with glass beads forming a stripe effect caught in at

the waist with a sash of light satin. As a bride she really looked a pic-

ture in white satin and pearls. The headdress was quite regal, made high
in front, of satin, trimmed with orange blossoms and pearls, while bunched
at the back was flowing tulle. Another gown that appeared quite effective

was of dark chiffon made up of numerous tiers that were embroidered
in white silk and beads.

'••'

"The Greatest Love," Vera Gordon's latest picture, is one of those films

drawn out in the beginning, and when it becomes Interesting the five reels

are over, so it must finish. The picture deals with mother love, with
the boy, the favorite, au in "Humoresque," but instead of a violinist, in

this picture he Is an architect, well played by Hugh Huntley. A young
miss in the early part of the picture, Dot Wlllins, is splendid as the way-
ward sister, and Bobby Connelly, although a bis; boy now, Is still as clever
as when a wee mite with Vitagraph.
Gowns mean nothing, only a couple standing out, one, worn by Yvonne

Shelton, of black satin that appeared to be gathered half way down the
skirt, with the rest perfectly plain. The grey toque of silk fringe was
quito smart worn with this frock. Ray Dean had a dainty but simple
semi-evening dress of black taffeta, that had an apron effect of soft
shadow lace, also contributing to the bodice.

Miss Gordon's acting, as always, is delightfully natural, and her expres-
sion so sweet when gazing at her children, giving the impression not
only on the screen, but off, she Is a devoted mother.

Judge Valente In the City Court
last week granted the A. H. Fischer
Features Corporation's motion to set
aside a $000 verdict In Garnette
Sabin's favor on the ground it was
a compromise Jury verdict, which Is

against the legal statutes. Miss
Sabin had sued for $1,800 damages
alleged to have been Incurred when
she was forced to rent a new studio
following vacating her former stu-
dio controlled by the Fischer Fea-
tures. The reason therefore, she
maintained, was because the land-
lord had refused to supply her with
a property man and electrician as
per allaged agreement. Nathan VI-
daver Is acting for the A. H. Fischer
Features.

Those who read Mrs. Henry Wood's book "East Lynne" and liked It,

will find the picture quite different, and perhaps not so enjoyable. It is

rather drawn out and too much posing by the players. Mabel Ballin
who plays the heroine, Sybil Vane, had rather a bad habit at gaslng Into
the camera. She is beautiful and sweet in her evening frock of light

1

colored chiffon, with trimmings of heavy lace. An afternoon frock worn
by her was smart, with its peter pan collar of lace, and large bow, made
on straight lines, except at the hips, where the material jutted out in
the shape of pockets.

—

A picture house at North Pelham,
N. Y.. is to be erected during the
next few months by a corporation
controlling several other community
theatres throughout Westchester
county.

Benjamin P. Schdlberg, president
ef the Attractions Distributing Cor-
poration, and Jake Bachman, the
film man, have acquired all right
and title to the stock of the Pre-
ferred Pictures. Inc. The Preferred
is a close corporation organized by
Walter F. Welch. It will operate
both as a producing and releasing
unit.

Moe Streimcr has been appointed
manager of the United Artists' New
York exchange, succeeding A. C.
Bcrman, who sailed for England
last week to assume the manage-
ment of the United Artists' offices
In London.

Suit to recover $11,050 from Her-
nia n Katz and John EL Dc Wolf, the
Organizers of the Paralta Plays, has
been filed in the Supreme Court by
Andrew V. Patterson. The plaintiff
alleges that he was Induced to pur-
chase 106 shares of stock at $100 par
value each in 1917, when the film
producing company was first organ-
ized, on the understanding he was
lo receive dividends meanwhile and

,

he returned his $10,000 at the end
j

<>f two years. He admits receipt of
$350 dividends and claims $l.nr»n

accrued royalties plus the $10,000.
which has not boon returned him.
although demanded.

MARK

StranD
Broadway at 47th Street

A Mighty Milestone

In Motion Pictures.

Thrilling—Inspiring.

Beginning Sunday, March 27

Broke all records at the Regent

Theatre, Paterson, N. J.

Broke all records at the Strand

Theatre, Syracuse, N. Y.

Watch its record at the New
York Strand.

ALBERT A. KAUFMAN Presents

ALLEN HOLUBAR'S
DRAMA-ETERNAL, starring

DOROTHY
PHILLIPS

Adapted by Allen Holubar from the

theme by Olga Linek Scholl.

9
AMAZING
REELS

A First National
Attraction

Realart Is starting the const met

-

in cr of a third staRO at its Holly

-

Wood studio. It will have an ana
Of 7,000 square feet and the present
•>pon sta^o of 10.000 square feet will
he enclosed with glass, more than
doubling the existing facilities.

Sketches are brine made for the
construction of a 1300 00a theatre
in Newark. N. J. Joseph Stern \n
listed as the owner and K« illy A
Hall the architects.

"Straight from P
Cowan, the latest

ans." by Bade
Clara Kimball

A Big S Production and Powerful Reaton Why

There'll be a Franchise everywhere

•:

»
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PENN. LEGISLATOR TELLS

THEATRES TO DEAL SQUARE

Representative Colder States When Public Finds

Theatres Are Acting on the Level, There Will Be

No Bills Against Them—Joint Meeting in Philiy.

RESTRICT FREE FILM

SHOWS TO 6 A MONTH

Tentative Ruling in Penna. on

School Screenings

LOS ANGELES FILM PLAYERS

LOOK FOR INK EQUITY CASTS

Philadelphia, March 23.

"When the public finds the thea-

tres will give a square deal there

will be no more bills affecting the

theatres."

That statement was made by

Chairman CJolder of the Ways and

Means Committee of the House of

Kepresentatlves at a hearing here

Monday over the measures now

pending at Harrlsburg, including

the prohibition of raising theatre

prices Saturday, providing for a 1

per cent, tax on Cue gross and for-

bidding the sale of seats that can-

not give a clear view of the per-

formance. The meeting was attend-

ed by several theatrical people. Mr.

Colder said:

"There have been a great number

of bills in the Legislature affecting

the theatre interests. This is due

to the fact that the public has lit-

tle confidence in the men who con-

trol the theatrical enterprises in

this State.

•In the first place, too many per-

sons have bought seats in theatres

in which they could neither see nor

hear, and when they protested they

found they were unable to get their

money back. In the second place, I

am unable to see why the public

should be forced to pay twice as

much for seats on Saturdays and

holidays as on other days. When
the public finds the theatres will

give a square deal there will be no

more bills affecting the theatres."

Thomas M. Love, manager of the

Forrest, replied his theatre now al-

lowed only 10 tickets to a hotel for

advanced sale.

•How is it, then/' asked Repre-

sentative J. W. Smith, "if you go

to a box office three weeks before

a performance you can't get a good

seat, but if you go to an agency

the night of the performance you

can get the best seats in the house,

provided you are willing to pay for

them."
Mr. Love said that he knew of

no such condition.

CALIF. PROTECTS WORK

OF SCENARIO WRITERS

Senate Favors Registering

Original Scripts.

Ban Francisco, March 23.

Favorable report was made by
the Senate Judiciary Committee of
Assemblyman Baker's bill designed
to prevent theft of motion picture
scenarios at the State Capitol last

week during an executive meeting.
The bill provides a plan for filing

copies of scenarios, stories, lectures
and sermons with the Secretary of
State, such copies to be used as
prima facie evidence in civil actions
to recover damages. The law is de-
signed to serve as a protection to
scenario writers.

ATTACHES FOR $52,000

John J. Glavey'a Suit Against
Broadwell Attractions.

WEBER-SMALLEY PRODUCTION
Los Angeles, March 23.

Lois Weber has returned to Los
Angeles from New York and is at

work on the first of two productions

she expects to make this year as an
independent producer. Her contract

with Lasky ended with the comple-

tion of 'Too Wise Wives," which
the Just finished titling.

Miss Weber has a releasing con-

tract which calls for her to deliver

two pictures annually, and her hus-

band, Phillips Smalley, is also to

make two productions a year for

the same concern The name of the

releasing organization which is to

handle the Weber-Smalley produc-

tions, however, is being held under

".over for the present.

John J. Glavey secured an attach-
ment for $52,378.58 against the
Broadwell Productions, Inc., this
week in his suit for breach of con-
tract. Glavey, who was instrumen-
tal in closing the deal whereby
Broadwell secured the film rights to
the "Nick Carter" detective stories,
holds a two years' contract dating
from March 24 last as "general pub-
licity man, scenario examiner and
general representative." His salary
was $250 for the first 13 weeks, $275
for the next 13 and $300 per week
for the balance of the contract.
He claims $2,450 back salary and

$18,728.58 damages for breach of
the agreement. For a second cause
for action, he alleges a two years'
renewal option by either party and
estimates his damages for that
period at $300 a week to total $31,-
200. In all he is suing for $52,-
378.58.

Glavy's affidavit alleges the
Broadwell Productions, Inc., to be
a Massachusetts corporation! capi-
talized at $300,000.

Harrlsburg, March 23.

The State Industrial Board has

Riven,-.*1*-, approval t? five ton
f
aHT.e

rulings governing the exhibition of

motion pictures in schools, churches,

auditoriums and other public places

where films are shown for educa-

tional purposes, it was announced
today.
The board will hold a public hear-

ing April 12, when approval or ob-
jection may be voiced. It was by
the board that the purpose of the

rulings is to bring educational ex-

hibitions into conformity with the

existing code governing all motion
pictures and to draft regulations

that will meet with safety stand-
ards. The rulings are:

—

The films exhibited shall be re-

stricted to those used for educa-
tional purposes.
Projectors of an approved type

shall be used, or a fireproof enclos-

ure must be provided. Such pro-
jectors shall during all times of

operation be in charge of a licensed

operator.
The number of exhibitions given

shall not exceed six per month.
Admission fees shall not be

charged.
Application for permission to use

such public places must be made to

the Industrial Board and the aisles

and exits shall be investigated by
the Bureau of Inspection of the De-
partment of Labor and Industry.
The safety of such places must be
'assured in a report to the Industrial

Board.

Two Coast Organizations Slated to Affiliate with

A* E. A.—Producers Talk It Over—Clash on
Question Regarded As Inevitable* *• - , > »>. »•,.

»

WEST VA. EXHIBITORS

FORM STATE ASSN.

Exhibitors Meet in Charleston

National Affiliation.

NO ACTION ON CENSOR

Both Houses at Albany Have Meas-
ure—-Disposal Deferred

Albany, N. Y., March 23.

No action on the Clayton-Lusk
bill providing for a picture censor
in New York state was looked for
in the Legislature this week.
Senate Majority Leader Lusk in-

troduced his bill, amended to con-
form to the Clayton measure in
the Assembly late last week, and
it was referred to committee. The
proposal will hang fire until public
hearings have been held, and then
will be reported out.
The picture men have not out-

lined their plans to contest the
passage of the legislation, but it is

anticipated that they will be well
represented at the hearings.

FRENCH PICTURE NOTES

Charleston, W. Va.. March 23.

One hundred picture theatre own- I

ers of this state met in convention
at the Kanawha Hotel here, repre-
senting a total of about 200 theatres.

Men from the National Motion Pic-
ture Theatre Owners Association
were present and helped to form a
state organization.

F. C. Smoot of Parkersburg was
appointed chairman. If was resolved
to form the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of West Virginia. Several
thousand dollars was raised* in a
few minutes to defray organization
expenses. Officers elected were:
P. C. Smoot of Parkersburg, presi-

dent, Cecil E. Tipton, Huntington;
M. A. Sybert, Moundsville; E. W.
Cullen, Welch; W. C. Brown. Blue-
field, vice-presidents; James A.
Carrier, Charleston, secretary; 11.

H. Robey, Spencer, treasurer.

On account of a secretary from
Charleston being elected this city

will be the permanent headquarters
of the state organization and offices

with a full force will be opened im-
mediately, it is announced.
A congressional committee was

appointed comprising M. A. Sybert,
Moundsville; C. E. Tipton, Hunting-
ton; H. D. Solomon, Clarksburg;
T. L. Kearse, Charleston; P. C.
Smoot, Parkersburg; G. D. Cullen*
Welch.

NEW AGENCY FORMED.

Johnston- MacFarland, Inc., Headed
by Photographer.

HOUSE RAISES PRICE.

Syracuse, N. Y., March 'J3.

The Bobbins-Eckel, under new
management this week, will raise

its night picture scale five cents,

commencing next Sunday.
Matinee prices remain unchanged.

It is one of the leading local film

theatres.

Auctioning "Determination.''

Washington, D. C, March 23.

The announcement that the un-

finished film "Determination" was
(<> be r;old 4i* <uic*ioo at the .United

Film Company's studio In Grant-
wood, N. J., gave the many pur-

chasers of the stock here a little

hope that something may be real-

ized on their money. This company
had its headquarters in the local

Muncicn Building and employed a
large number of young men of good
connections to sell the stock. They
disposed of a large quantity of it.

Paris, March 11.

After some controversy, the syn-
dicate of exhibitors has arranged
with the French Society of Authors
for a compromise royalty on songs
sung In the picture houses, the tariff

offered now being 2.50 francs for

each artist on the program, per

show, for halls with a capacity of

less than 000; 4 francs for halls

seating over GOO to 1,200, and 6

francs when the registered capacity

Is over 1,200 persons. Thus, If a
large hall has two singers on the

bill, rendering three ditties each (as

usual), the royalty will be 12 francs
per performance, to be paid to the

Society, of Authors.
i

Lucien Lehman, a French pro-

ducer, sailed this week on the "Sa-
voie" for New York.

ttflllt TyiirilVfi ft y*a& left ffy^-AI-
geria where he is to produce a new
film for Gaumont.
Charles P. Cochran is now resting

in Spain, having passed through
Paris recently where he remained
a few days to see the shows. He is

reported to be making rapid progress
toward health and is expected back
In Paris soon, on his return to
London.

Jack Coogan, Sr., father of little

Jackie Coogan, who played the

orphan child in Chaplin's "The Kid.'
1

has signed to play in pictures at

the Fox Studio on the coast.

Alice Ducr Miller has been added
to the list of authors in Goldwyn
colony on the coast. She left for

Culver City last week. Kathleen
Norris is slated to join the Goldwyn
coast authors on her return from
Burope In a fortnight.

In a German motion picture
magazh.e E. Fakobsohn publishes
some amusing notes concerning the
careers of film stars. Enid Jannings
ran away from home and went to
sea as cabin boy. then performed in
traveling shows before becoming a
leading personage on the stage and
screen. Joe May, son of a well-
to-do family la Vienna, squandered
his fortune, opened a flower shop at
Trieste, then became agent for a
motor car manufacturer, kept race
horses until 1908 and then com-
menced to write scenario* Vtggo

Larsen, born in Copenhagen, was
formerly a schoolmaster in a village
school. Asta Nielsen, daughter of a
laundress, became after many vicis-
situdes one of the most popular
actresses in Denmark and after-
ward a star of the cinema. Ernest
Lubltsch started in a clothing es-
tablishment. Henny Porten be-
longs to a family of artists. Mia
May began her career as a super in
a Vienna theatre. Ossl Oswalda
was a dancer in Berlin, the same as
Pola Negri, who at 14 years of age
was a pupil of the Dancing Acad-
emy of St. Petersburg. Fern Andra
made her debut as a wire walker.
Erna Morena at 17 years of age
was a student of the history of art,
afterwards a nurse, and finally
played in a music hall in Brussels,
where she was discovered by Reln-
hardt. Gunnar Tolnaes, son of a
university professor, first studied
law, then medicine, passed his ex-
aminations as a doctor, to become
an actor.

Alfred Cheney Johnston and
James Hood MacFarland, until re-
cently connected with the F. P. or-
ganization, have incorporated a
theatrical agency and advertising
bureau under the name of John-
ston-MacFarland, Inc., with offices

at 67-69 W. 46th street.

Mr. Johnston is known for his
portrait photography of legitimate
and picture stars, while Mr. Mac-
Farland, who was with the F. P, for
six years, has been one of the
strong young men in that company's
eastern division, having served in
the exploitation, distribution and
production branches.
The new firm will conduct a gen-

eral agency, handling stage and
screen artists, and also will act as
play brokers and propagandists for
people and productions.

Los Angeles, March 23.

The picture producers have had
no intimation as yet as to what
steps the Actors' Equity Association

intends to take in enforcing the

"closed shop" rule in regard to pic*

ture casts. That there will be a
clash on the question in the near

future is almost certain. There is

sufficient gossip among players who
hold membership in the Equity at
this time to indicate that there is

going to be an attempt made here
to compel the employment of 100
per cent. Equity casts in produc-
tions. At the meeting last week of
the Producers' Association it Is said
the question was informally dis-
cussed without any intimation as to
what steps the producers would take
in the event that the demand is put
up to them.
Within the last week the Los

Angeles Actors' Association and one
other local players* society decided
to cast their lot with the Equity
and a combination of the three may
be effected within the next month.
When this is accomplished the pro-
ducers may hear from the combined
actors' associations.
The recent cuts in salaries that

have been made at the various stu-
dios had much to do with the sway-
ing of the sentiment of the players
to get together in one body.
Since the majority of votes re-

ceived from the association mem-
bership indicate that that body is

to join the Equity, the producers
have- laid off of doing business with
the employment agency branch of
the association. The regular
agencies on the outside are taking
advartage of the condition and cor*
rating all of the business. Late last

week there were but 24 votes out-
standing at the association, but
those already in make certain that
the organization will be absorbed by
Equity on April 1.

F. P'S. GERMAN MADE.

"dcauarie" (Paris/ statw tbr
celebrated Spanish toreador. Juan
Belmonte, has signed a contract
with an American producing com-
pany to appear in a film Inspired by
the famous song of Ollveros and
Caatellvl, "El Relicarlo."

STUDIO IN RICHMOND, VA.
Richmond, March 23.

A new picture studio built by the
Richmond Interstate Pictures Corp.,
backed by local capital, will Le
ready for operation April 15, at
which time a series of two reel
comedies directed by Walter Irving
will be started.

The Albertina Film Co. has been
formed in Berlin with a capital of
3,000,000 marks and proposes to
execute four films a year, with Al-
bert ini in the principal role.

According to statistics published
In Prague the imports during 1920
of foreign films into Czecho-Slo-
vakia were: Germany, 54 per cent.
(61 per cent, in 1919); France, 21
per cent, (compared with 13 per
cent, in 1919); America, 13 per cent,
(also 13 per cent. In 1919); Italy.
4 per cent. (5 per cent, in 1919);
Northern Europe. 6 per cent, (no
change); national production. 3
per cent, f/hs same as the previous
year).

FOX STARRING JOHN WALKER
Los Angeles, March 23.

John Walker will be starred by
Fox in specials to be made at the
&09t*'#efttreo%5t i-tudlos.

Walker scored in Fox's "Over the
Hill."

Memorial Services for Mastbaum.
Philadelphia, March 23.

Theatrical and picture people from
this city and New York will attend
the annual memorial exercises for
Stanley V. Mastbaum, to be held at
the Eaglesville Sanitarium, near
Norristown, Sunday afternoon, April
3, at 2.30 o'clock.

"Anne Boleyn" as "Deception*
Showing at Criterion.

Famous Players has secured the
American and Canadian rights to
"Anne Boleyn," a German ten-
reeler which will be released shortly
under the title of "Deception."
The picture was directed by

Ernest Lubitsch, who directed "Pas-
sion."

This is the first feature of foreign
make produced by a concern out-
side of the Famous Players organ!

-

zation to be handled by that cor-
poration since *1914, and the second
since F. P. has been in business, the
other being "William Tell," also a
German film, made by the Deutsche
Bioscope.
"Deception" goes into the Cri-

terion for a run, when released,
probably following "The Faith
Healer."

HAM'S JAIL CLOSE-UP.
Houston, March 23.

"Shorty" Jack Hamilton, former
picture star, arrested here on a
charge of robbery by firearms, fol-
lowing a hold-up near the Turning
basin, was released today and the
case dropped. Hamilton said "I

have learned enough about jail life

(nearly a week) from the inside to

make a film chuck full of realism."

Fox Sends Giblyn West.
Charles Giblyn left March 23 for

the coast to direct in the 1'ox

studios.

Katharine Hillaker has been en
gaged to write titles for the Cold
wvn-Bray Plctogruphs.

New James Opening at Columbus
ColumbUt, O.. March 23.

The new .lames Theatre here will

• •pen Monday night) March 2S.

Virginia Valli left for the coast
this w«ek to play Opposite Bert
L.vtell in his newt two pictures for

) Metro.

Lo«v;'^*lwwrt' in Bay Rrchje

The Alpine, Bay Ridge, Brooklyn,
th*» 1«fpst of th<» Loew houses to

approach completion, is scheduled
to open in about four weeks. The
Alpine is located at'fiay Ridge and
Fifth avenues. It will have a seat-

ing capacity of 2,500, minus a bal-

cony, all of the seats being on the
ground floor.

The policy will be straight pic-

tures

-
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R Y. GOVERNOR FAVORS

CENSORSHIP OF FILMS

Would Eliminate Objectionable

| Pictures Entirely.

(

PANTHEON'S CHOICE OF SCHAAP

MAY MEAN BIG FOREIGN DEAL

KU KLUX BACK OF

NEW WHEELER PICTURE

I . Governor,. WJteJV fit. NSW»„YprV, ,Ip

fc*an interview this week declared
himself in favor of a picture censor

id expressed the opinion that ob-
jtionable films should not be ed-

but should be eliminated en-
Irely.

"I have not read the bill (Lusk-
Jlayton measure), and, so far as

personal opinion goes," he said.

"I have not got beyond the point

of feeling that there is a crying need
for some method by which ot nox-
ious motion pictures may be elim-
inated.

"I would not create a board" to

separate the good from the bad and
-out out portions of a film. I vould
have them eliminate the production
of the whole picture if parts of it

were objectionable.

"The whole problem lies in the
. fact that the picture producing

busineess is too highly commer-
cialized and the producers believe

that the more sex appeal .. *ere is

the more successful the film will

be. They are wrong in this, as has
been demonstrated time after time
in the theatre. The plays that run
the longest are the wholesome plays.

It is not true that to make money
it is necessary to pander to the

grosser side ol human nature.

"The element of sex is used in a
vicious way in motion pictures. It

makes a vicious app.al to young
people. The sex element passes over
the heads of the younger children, so

that they are not harmed by it—but
[the horror pictures, the blood-and-

thunder serials, are Just as bad.

They have an evil effect on both
young and old."

RAVER TELLS OF 'CABIRIA.'

Correct! Figures Printed on Gross
Taken In.

Former Railroad Executive and Allen Corporation's

European Buyer Brings in Heavy WalL Street

Interest—Credited with Scheme for Interchange

of Stars and Remaking German Pictures Here
and Ours There.

J

The election of P. Hendrik

Schaap, downtown financier, as

treasurer of Pantheon Pictures this

week is regarded by Broadway
wiscmen as a move to tap German
picture reserves in a way that will

yield big returns in money Ger-
many has made any numb«*r of pic-

tures that only need "dressing up"
for this market, and Mr. Schaap,
who has been as far removed from
amusements as possible, has studied

the opportunities in the interchange
of pictures and found them worth
while. .

Schaap was director of foreign

marketing for the Allen Corpor-
ation, and formerly an executive of

ihe Kansa»*City & Southern Rail-

road.
By birth a Hollander, he was the

first American civilian to enter Ger-
many after the armistice. He^went
there in his capacity of expert for

the Allen Corporation. While there

he got his idea of the world possi-

bilities inherent in the picture game.
Along Broadway Schaap is cred-

ited with having something to do

"Stars 'W9tf '40' woSd »4a«*Wip*fct*'*sWI

export duties on completed films.

Uncompleted films would be ex-

changed and then American scenes

for the American market, ar.d

German scenes for the German
made in each country by stars who
have crossed the ocean for the pur-
pose.

A saving would here be effected,

due to cheaper costs in Germany,
where the large effects could bo
filmed and Bent over. Details are

lacking, but Wall Street money
seems to be back of the movement.
The success of "Passion" and the
well-known popularity of American
pictured in Germany are said to

have pointed the way for the in-

vestment.
Work on Par.theon's first picture

starts Monday at Port Henry, with
Charles Miller directing and L. E.
Taylor turning the crank. Joseph
Stirling is superintending technical

effects. Anetha Getwell will star.

I

with the scheme to send American
stars to Germany and bring German I supported by Vincent Coleman.

FILMING CLARA HAMON.

Acquitted Girl Reported Consider-
ing $1,000 Weekly.

New York, March 21.

Editor Variety:—In your last issue

George Loane Tucker offers sta-

tistics covering the earnings of im-
portant motion pictures, among
them d'Annunzio's "Cabiria," which

was Introduced here In 1913. There
should be no objection to publica-

tion of these figures, as compari-

sons are interesting, but the sta-

tistician should know something

definite about his figures before

Jotting them down so freely.

Concerning "Cabiria," which I re-

tired from the screen, after slightly

more than two years' run—contem-
plating a revival—there has been no

statement made concerning its rev-

enue, and I am amazed at Tucker's

boldness in offering what he intends

to be considered an official audit of

my books, particularly as his guess

is so far from being correct.

"Cabiria" played theatres on the

K. & E. circuit on sharing terms,

excepting the Knickerbocker. New
York; Illinois, Chicago; Gaiety.

•Frisco; Globe, New York, and
• Nixon. Atlantic City, these being

rented outright. Fifteen companies

were so employed. The company's
share from these engagements
amounted to J463.560.50.

(

Twenty prints of the film then

played the larger picture and vaude-

ville theatres, either sharing or flat

$1,000 a week and an additional 10

per cent, of the gross. The addi-

tional company gross, up to the

time all prints were retired and de-

stroyed, reached $165,700, or a total

of $629,260.50. The actual gross

from admissions was, of course,

much higher.
The profits were proportionately

smaller than those of subsequent

k-.liaWHiw for Uuv reason .thr.t. VQg -

biria' bore the expense of educat-
ing the public to pay as much as

$2 to sec a moving picture, and this

was not a simple undertaking, even
with a production of such magni-
tude. Besides, "Cabiria" opened the

eyes of American producers to the

possibilities of expensively made
pictures and thereby made it pos-
sible for Mr. Tucker and other di-

rectors to secure ample financial
barking for the many recent suc-

Desplte the resolutions of the
Photo Playwrights League of Amer-
ica, at Los Angeles, against the
proposition to present Clara Smith
Hamon on the screen as damaging
to the picture industry, reports
come from Ardmore, Okla., where
the young woman was acquitted of

the murder of Jake Hamon. that she
is considering several offers from
picture concerns.

It is claimed that one of the offers

is for $1,000 a week for 50 weeks.
That the film path may not be a

smooth one for the girl is indicated
by one of the attorneys representing
Mrs. Georgia Hamon, widow of the
slain man, who stated that steps
would be taken to prevent any pic-
tures tending to bring disgrace upon
the latter's family from being
shown, at least in Oklahoma.

FOX SHAKE-UP DUE

WITH SHEEHAN OFF

! KEITH EXCHANGE RENAMED
Booking 100

AITKENS ANSWER IN.

Brothers Make General Denial
Triangle Charges.

of

The answer of Harry and Roy
Aitken in the $3,000,000 suit foi an
accounting us officers and directors
of Triangle Film was filed late last

week, being in substanc*. a general
denial of all the allegations - .ade
in the earlier pleadings.
The entire reply cove.-s only a

sheet and a half of legal size paper
and enters a perfunctory denial,

paragraph by paragraph, except for

admitting certain obvious items,
such as being directors and the fact

that a loan was made to the ~%'ew

York Motion Picture Corp. by Pat-
rick Loftus and renewed by one
Bru.
The next move in the litigalion

will be Triangle's reply to the

counter claims set up by Hyman
Winik and Joseph Simmonds in con-
nection with certair loans and
other matters specified In the orig-

inal complaint. This answer is due
around April 1 and, if there are no
postponements, the issue will then

be joined, although it is not expect-

ed the various suits grouped around
the accounting will have action un-

til autumn.

General Mgr. Goes to Europe

Leaving Robbins "List."

A big shake-up in the Fox Film

Corporation, especially in the pub-

licity and advertising departments,

is looked for now that Winfleld R.

Sheehan, vice-president and general

manager, has sailed for Europe.

Sheehan, according to employees,

left his usual "list" behind him with

Hermann Robbins, sales manager,
in charge of executions.

Charles McClintock, it has been
said will shortly assume charge of

exploitation.
Of the publicity department, Viv-

ian Moses, with Leslie Jordan as
his assistant, ha* been head. This
department, excepting only Wells
Hawks, is in Sheehan's charge.

Hawks is on William Fox's per-

sonal staff and does special work
for the head of the firm.

Sheehan's position with the com-
pany is unique in that he holds the

balance of power between Fox him-
self and the Prudential Insurance
crowd of Newark which has heavy
holdings in the concern. A year or

so ago Sheehan's share was in-

creased in order that he would not

be tempted away.

Now Called Peerless

Days

The former United Film Booking
Offices have been renamed the Peer-
less Booking Corporation, with of-
fices on the fourth floor of the Pal-

A!l Propaganda Purposes Dis-

claimed by Film Firm Head.

The Ku Klux Klan. with head-
quarters in Atlanta, according to

declarations of the chief lieutenant

in New York of Col. William Joseph
Simmons, Imperial Wizard, Is going

into picture production on a largo

scale. These pictures will not bo
propaganda for the Ku Klux. but
will deal with patriotic subjects.
Producing will be in charge of

Wheeler Productions, 1520 Broad-
way. This organization is headed
by Clifford Slater Wheeler, whose
break with William Moore Pstch
after the financing of "It's Up to
You" occasioned some talk recently.
Wheeler is a Yale man who went
through the world war as a captain
in the American army.
"Talk of the Ku Klux spending

mflllo v* on propaganda," said Cap-
tain Wheeler this week, "la bosh so
far as I can learn.' A wealthy man
whom I met casually some time
since said he had studied the pic-
ture game with the view of making
money and asked what I thought of
it. I told him. Later he came
through with the backing for a pie*
ture, the idea and atory for which
we showed him among others. Our
aim is to produce pictures empha-
sising the value of ono flag, one
language, one country, one alleg-
iance—in short, Americanism—and
he chose one emphasising the
beauty of old-fashioned home life.

If he himself is connected with theace building. The Peerless supplies
the films for the Keith, Moss and Ku Klux and can get his organlza-
Proctor houses in Greater New
York, New Jersey and as far up
New York state as Schenectady,
with a total of 100 days' booking.
George Trilling and C. M. Mc-

Donald are in charge.

LICHTMAN SETTLED UPON
A. P. Waiting to Adjust With War

ren— Meeting April 10

EASTMAN'S HOUSE

Reported Rochester Film Man Con-
nected With Theatre Project.

Los Angeles, March 23.

A member of the Associated Pro-
ducers ("Big Six") is authority for
the statement that they have ar-
rived at a definite understanding
with Al Lichtnian, whereby the lat-

ter is to become its general sales
manager as soon as a settlement
can be reached with Frederick B.
Warren for a cancellation of his ex-
isting contract, which expires Sep-
tember 1.

He added that there was every
disposition to make a liberal finan-
cial settlement with Warron to re-
linquish his contract and quite cer-
tain an amicable adjustment could
be arrived at before April 10, on
which date the annual meeting of

I"

the directors of the Associated Pro-
ducers will be held, when the verbal
understanding with Lichtman could
be formally ratified.

teases. Harry Hav<r.

BIG ANIMAL PICTURE.
Guy Croswell Smith. Ltd., Will re-

lease next season as a $2 feature a

Jj'g
wild animal picture entitled

'The Heart of Africa"—the first big
animal picture aince the Paul
Rainey special.
It vf\]\ be exploited by Joe Lee.

MQR0SC0 AND "PARADISE"

Reported Tully's Play to Be^Filmed
— Big Offer Declined

Los Angeles, March 23.

It is rumored Oliver MorO»CO is

arranging to make a big film pro-

duction of Richard Walton Tully's

"The Bird of Paradise," for release

by First National.

A number of large offers hav|

been made for the picture rights to

"The Bird of Paradise,** regarded by

those in the Industry as a great

prise. Two years :igo Mr. Tally

refused an offer of $1.10.000 and fifty

per cent, of the profits for tho rig* I

Pearl White's Annual Sailing,

pearl White will start her annual

foreign tour May 12, leaving

York on that day.

v
t \v

Syracuse, March 23.

George Eastman, of the Eastman

Kodak Co., of Rochester, will In-

vade the Syracuse theatrical field,

according to a report 'today. Mr.

Eastman, already interested finan-

cially in theatrical enterprises in

Rochester, is said to be the backer
of interests proposing to erect a

3.000 seat picture theatre in this

city. It is understood that nego-

tiations for a site already have been

opened and the property under con-
sideration is, in part, th^ old home
of the Syracuse Free Dispensary at

Warrer and E. Onondaga streets.

it t'.i n-g;mi"d i/iv cmc orf the be**
theatre locations in the city. With
3,000 seats, the new theatre would
be the largest in the city, legitimate

or otherwise.
According to reports current,

Charles GouWinifc manager of the

Cayuga, at Auburn, X. Y., and
Myron Bloom, manager of the Quirk
at Fulton. X. Y., are linked with
the new enterprise.

A second new theatrical venture
loomed up as an actuality Wednes-
day. Architect James B. Randall
tarted plr»n.s for the new house

that the Fitzers will erect in W.
Fayette street, between Clinton and
Franklin streets. The Fitzers re-

cently ar.n< \fd a 100x250 -foot plot

there ohd will start work upon the

new house dming the summer. The
Fitzers now control the Happy
Hour and until lately operated the

];. 2ei
"

Al Lichtman arrived in New York
Wednesday morning. When asked
to confirm the above semi-official
statement he declined to say any-
thing for publication.
F. B. Warren was equally non-

committal.

WEST COAST PRODUCTIONS

Metro and Vitagraph Moving
West Coast from East.

to

I,os Angeles, March 23.

Metro will confine all of its pro-
ductions in the future, it is said, to

the coast, discontinuing producing
in the east.

T. Daniel Frnwhy 1« slated to
dirfct t''it ?.iuy Allison pterUftf,

Vitagraph is also get for west
coast productions only, report says.

Alice .;••... e, Conine Griffith and
Others now east are coming west.

FRENCH TRADE SHOWS.
Paris. March 10.

A special presentation for the
press was given by Gaumont in the

Hippodrome (Gaumont Palace),
Paris, last Saturday afternoon to

show the latest releases of this firm.

The program included "Seraph In PU
les Jamb'-* Nues* by J.oui:* Feull-
lade, for the Belle Humour Scrl<

with Bisect M star; 'I^e Roman
dim Jcune Homme Pauvre'' from
the popular novel of OctaVe Fetiil-

let; "lie Tourb.llon*' (first Splsodt ),

a serial in 13 pa,fti adopted hy Guj
do Teramond. The r< •« is were u> I

received By a big crowd

tlon to O. K. our picture, so much
the better. We welcome the in-'

dorscment of patriotic and religious
organizations."

Sensational rumors of millions to
be spent by the Ku Klux in news-
paper and picture propaganda were
as fully disposed of yesterday by
those in a position to know. Ac-
cording to the informed executives
of the organization saw the advan-
tages lying in their O. K. on what
they considered a worth-while pic-
ture. This practice of Approving or
disapproving pictures is followed by
many organizations.
The idea of getting a hand in this

way led to considering the value ot
investing the organization's funds
in a clean, desirable entertainment
and helping make it pay by boost-
ing it. It was felt the necessity of
large dues would be done away with
and the organization would be pro-
moting its ideas about Americaniza-
tion wholesale and at a marked
profit Instead of a costly expense.

FAMOUS LEND PEOPLE

Clare Boranger Doing Tatmadge
Continuity

There seems to be an ambitious

effort by Famous Players to "loan*'

their staff writers to other concerns

while the Industry is lagging.

Clara Beranger has been loaned by
Famous to write the continuity on
"The Wonderful Thing." acquired
by Joseph M. Schcnck for Norma
Talmadge.
"The Wonderful Thing," as a legit

production, was offered last year by
George Broadhurst at the Playhouse
with Jeanne Eagles In tho star role.

The sllenc partner then was Fam-
ous Players. Herbert Brenon is

directing, this making the third Tal-
madge production Brenon is com-
pleting under an agreement calling
for four.

1,200 FRISCO HOUSE.
San Francisco, March 23.

Another new motion picture the-
atre for the Excelsior district In
the Mission has been announced. R,
A. McNeil, W. G. Bailey of the New
Lyceum and R. E. Balnea will be
the owners. Tho house will be the
second planned for the near future
in tho district. It will ha *n Mis-
sion street, between P.ra .1 and
Persia avenues. Cost $100,000; ca-
pacity 1,200.

MacDonald Contract Renewed
News of tho r« newal of contracf

between Katharine MacDonald and
First National was announced as

having bc« n completed Tuesday.
The star has been signed for a

lories estimated to take two years
:n the making, One of her director!

wiii be Jerome storm.

/
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